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FLORA OF BRITISH INDIA . 

• 

ORDER LXXIV. CAPBIFOLIACBl£. (By C. B. Clal'ke.) 

Shrubs, e~ect or scandent, or sm~ll trees (Ado:ra, a herb), branches round. 
Leaves OpposIte, rarely 8-nate; stipulate or not. Flower8 hermaphrodite 
cymose or panicled, capitate in Adoxa, regular or irregular. Calyx,-tube adnat~ 
to the ovary; limb 3-5-toothed or -lobed. Corolla gamopetalous; limb often 
2-lippecl, 5-lobed, lobes imbricate in bud. Stamens 5 (in Ado.1:a 8-12), on' the 
corolla alternate with its lobes. Ovary inferior (in Ado,7;a i-inferior), 2-8-
rarely l-celle(l; style long, with capitate stigma, or shOl,t, 2-5-lobed; ovules 
solitary, pendulous, 01' several on axile placentas. F1'uit a drupe (in A.belia 
dry), with 1-8 cartilaginous pyrenes, or a many-seeded berry-. Seeds 1 or 
many in each cell, albumen copious fleshy; embryo usually mmute.-Species 
200; mostly Northern, with a few Australian and S. American. 

Distinguished from RulYi.acelE chiefly by habit and the frequently irregular flowers 
and rarity of stipules. 

TRIBE I. Sambuceee. Corolla-limb regular. Style short, 2-5-10bed. 
Ovary-cells l-ovuled. 
Leaves 2-ternatisect. Flowers capitate. Stamens 8-12 
Leaves pinnate; leaflets 5-9, serrate 
Leaves undivided 

1. ADO:x.A. 
2. SAMBUCUS. 
3. VIBURNUM. 

TRmE II. Lonicereee. C01·olla ·limb regular or irregular. Style long; 
stigma capitate. 
Leaves sessile, connate, obovate. Ovary-cells 3, l-ovuled 
Calyx-lobes elongate. Fruit elongate, coriaceous, I-seeded 
Leaves entire. Flowers paired. Berry 2-3-celled. . . 
Leaves exstipulate. Branches fistular. Ovary ii-8-celled 
Leaves stipulate. Branches solid. Ovary 6-celled 

1. ADOSA, Linn. 

4. TRLOSTEUM. 
5. ABELlA. 

6. LoNICERA. 
7. LEYCESTERIA. 
8. PENTAPYXIS. 

A small glabrous succulent herb. Ifadical leav~ long-petioled, 3-ternatisec~ ; 
cauline 8-fid. Flower8 small, green, In a peduncled head. Caly.-r-tube heIDl
sphenc ; limb !-superior, 2-4-10bed. Corolla rotate, ,4-6-lobed. Stamens 
8-12;:· in pairs alternating with the corolla lobes; anther-cells 2, confluent 
&bov~. OVa1,,!! 3-5-celled; styles S-5; ovules 1 in each cell. Drupe sub
globose; pyrenes 4-5, compressed. Seed8 obovate, flattened. 
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• 

ORDER LXXIV. CAPaII'OLIACBlB. (By C. B. Clal·ke.) 

Shrubs, erect or scandent, or small trees (Ado:ra, a herb), branches round. 
Leaves opposite, rarely 3-nate; stipulate or not. Flowers hermaphrodite 
cymose or panic1ed, capitate in Adora, regular or irregular. Caly:t·-tube adnat~ 
to the ovary; limb 3-5-toothed or -lobed. Corolla gamopetalous; limb often 
2-lipped, 5-lobed, lobes imbricate in bud. Stame!IUJ 5 (in Ado.va 8-12), on' the 
corolla alternate with its lobes. Ovary inferior (in Ado:r:a i-inferior), 2-8-
rarely I-celled; style long, with capitate stigma, or short, 2-~10bed; ovules 
solitary, pendulous, 01' several on axile placentas. F"uit a drupe (in A.belia 
dry), with 1-8 cartilaginous pyrenes, or a many-seeded berry. Seeds 1 or 
many in each cell, albumen copious fleshy; embryo usually mmute.-Species 
200; mostly Northern, with a few Australian and S. American. 

Distinguished from Rubiacef.8 chiefly by habit and the frequently irregular flower~ 
and rarity of stipules. 

TRIBE I. Sambucem. Corolla-limb regular. Style short, 2-5-10bed. 
Ovary-cells I-ovuled. 
Leaves 2-ternatisect. Flowers capitate. Stamens 8-12 
Leaves pinnate; leaflets 5-9, serrate 
Leaves undivided 

1. Anou. 
2. SAMBucus. 
3. VIBURNUM. 

TRIBE II. Lonicerell9. Cot·olla ·limb regular or in:eguIar. Style long; 
stigma capitate. 
Leaves sessile, connate, obovate. Ovary-cells 3, 1-ovuled 
Calyx-lobes elongate. Fruit elongate, coriaceous, I-seeded 
Leavp.s entire. Flowers paired. Berry 2-3-celled. . . 
Leaves exstipulate. Branches fistular. Ovary a-8-celled 
Leaves stipulate. Branches solid. Ovary 6-celled 

1. ADOZA, Linn. 

4. TRLOSTEUM. 

5. ABELlA. 

6. LoNICERA. 

7. LEYCESTERIA. 

8. PENTAl'YXIS. 

A small glabrous succulent herb. Ifmlicalleav~ long-petioled, 3-ternatisec~ ; 
cauline 3-fid. Flowers small, green, m a peduncled head. Caly.v-tube heml
sphene' limb rsuperior, 2-4-lobed. Corolla rotate, -4-6-lobed. Stamens 
8-12 i~ pairs alternating with the corolla lobes; anther-cells 2" confluent 
abov~. Ova17/ 3--5-celled; styles 8-5; ovules 1 in each cell. Drupe sub
globose; pyrenes 4-0, compressed. Seed8 obovate, flattened. 



2 LXXIV. CAPRrFOLIA.CE~. (C. B. ·Clarke.) (.& ... 

A genus differing much from the order in habit. Perhaps nearer 04r:r-
splenium. 

1. A. Moschatellina, Linn.; Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 2. 
VAR. inodora, Falc. mss. ; inodorous, cauline leaf often solitary, 1l0wers 5-6-

merous. 
KASHMIR, Falconer; Pir Pinjal, alt. 11,500 ft., O. B. O.-DISTRIB. N. Europe, 

Asia, and America. _ 
Rootstock short, creeping. Stem simple, 3-6 in., terminating in a solitary 

peduncle. Radical leaves t:-2 in. diam., with a long 2-6 in. petiole; cauline 2 in 
European, often 1 in Kaslimir specimens, smaller, petiole short or 0; segments 
obtuse or mucronate. Heruis! in. diam., green, in European specimens with a 
terminal 4-merous and 4 lateral 5-merous flowers; in Kashmir with a. . terminal 
6-merous and 4 or more lateral 6-merous ones. Drupe tin. diam.; endocarp and 
seeds flattened.-Odour of the European plants musky, of Kashmir 0, on which 
account and the 5-6-merous flowers Falconer regarded the latter 8S a. distinct species 
(A. i1tOd<Jra, Falc.), but its habit and all other characters are identical with the 
European. 

2. SAMaUCUS, L£nn. 

Shrubs or small trees. Leaves unequally pinnate, large, often stipulate; 
leaflets serrate or laciniate. Corymbs large, very compound, bracteate; flowers 
~mall, jointed with the pedicel, very rarely bracteolate. Calyx-Hmb 3-5-toothed. 
Corolla rotate or campnnulate, 3-5-partite. Stamens 0, attached to the base of 
the corolla. Ovm'y 3-5-celled; style short, 3-5-partite, or stigmas 3-5-sessile; 
ovules 1 in each cell, pendulous. Drwpe crowned by the calyx-teeth, 3-.'';
celled. Seeds compressed; embryo long.-DIsTRID. Species 10-12, in all tem
perate regions (except S. Africa). 

1. S. Bbulus, Linn.; herbac~ous, leaflet~ free, stip'ules oft&ll f()li~ceous 
serrate, drupes black. H. f. ~ T. 'tn Jmt1·n. L~rl'n. Soc. 11. 179; B1'tlmdu P01'_ 
Fl. 260; Bo£Ss. Fl. O1·ient. iii. 2. 

KAsHMIR; alt. 6000-10,000 ft., plentiful; T. Thomson, &C.-DISTRIB. Europe, N. 
Africa, and to the Elburz Mts. 

Gregarious; stemR mostly simple, 3-6 ft. high. Leaves 9 in.; leallets 5-9, 
.oblong-Ianceolate, 3-6 in., puberulous or nearly glabrous. Oorymb peduncled or 
leafy at the base, compact and 3-rayed in English, usually larger and many-ra.yed 
in Kashmir specimens; bracteoles minute, linear. Oorolla -k in. diam., bro&dly cam
panulate, white pink or dark purple. Drupe tin. diam., globose.-Flowers wit.h a 
strong peculiar odour, both in Kashmir and Europe, uppprmost usually barren. 

2. S. javanica, Blume BiJ·d. 657; a straggling shrub, leaflets free, 
.stipules usually small or 0, drupes black. DC. P-odr. iv. 322, Mig. Fl. Ind. 
Bat. ii. 124; H. f. ~ T. in Jou1·n. Linn. Soc. ii. 180. S. Wightianus, Wall. 
Cat. 6303; w.~. A. Prodr. 388. S. rubra, Ham.; Wall. Cat. 482. S. 
{lhinensis, Lindl. £n Trans. Hm·t. Soc. Lond. vi. 297; DC. I.e. S. Thunber
giana, Mig. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. ii. 265; Kurz Por. Fl. ii. 3. Sambucus 
:sp., Griff. Notul. iv. 259. 

ASSAM $lind EAST BF.NGAJ, PLAIN; ascending in KBASIA to 5000 ft. alt., in SIKKIM 
to 6000.-DTSTRIB. Java, China, Japan. 

Leav('s 18 in., of 5- 9 oblong-lanceolate leaflets 3-8 in., puberulous or nearly 
glabroos. Oorymb usually leafy at thl' hase, often 1 ft.. rliam., puberulous or almost 
villous ; bracteoles minute, ovate. Corolla tin. diam., broadly campanulate, wh Ite 
<>r pink. Berry H in. diam., globose.-Uppermost flowers usua.lly barren; fema.le 
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-apetalous in the. culth·ateu. S. ckinensis (Lindley), but not usually so in the wild 
pl~nt. The .Khasla examples have the fruits mostly sessile, agreeIng thus more closely 
W1t~. S. ck~ne1~is than with S. Javanica, in which the fruit~ are usually shortly 
pedlcelled. 

8. ~. adnata, Wall. Cat. 482; ru spreading shrub, leaflets often decur
'rent, stipules usually small 01' 0, drupes red. DC. Prod1'. iv. 322; H. f & T. 
in JOU1"n. Linn. 80c, ii, 180. 

NIPAL, Wallick; Tambur Valley, alt. 6000-10,000 ft., J. D ll. SrxxXM; Sing;.t. 
lelah, alt. ~O,OOO ft., Gamble, O. B. O. 

A shrub .. 4-8 ft. Leaves 12 in.; leaflets 5-9, 3-5 in., oblong-lanceolate, puberu
Ious or nearly glabrous. Oorymb usually leafy at the base, often 9 in. diam., 
puberulous, bracteoles minute or O. Oorolla tin. distm., broad·campanulate. Drupes 
tin. diam., globose. 

:l. VIBURNUM, Linn. 

Shrubs or small trees. Leaves opposite, rarely 3-nate ~ stipules incou
.spicuous (in the Indian species), Flowe1's in terminal or subterminal corym
bose or panicled cymes, all fertile in Indian (outer radiant and neuter in SOllie 

European, &c., species). Cctly.t'-tube turbinate or subcylindric; limb short, 
·5-toothed, persistent. C01'OUff, campanulate rotate or tubular; lobe8 6, equal. 
Stamens 6, inserted on the corolla-tube. Ovary 1-8· celled ; style short, stigma 
-13ub-3-10bed; ovules 1 in each cell, pendulous. D1'Upe 1- or sub-2-3-celled, 
I-seeded. Seed oblong, compressed, concave on the ventral face or with the 
mar;2'ins greatly incurved; albumen fleshy, uniform or ruminated; embryo 
millllte.-DISTRIB. Species 80, in N. temperate regions and in the Andes; a few 
in the West Indies and Madagascar. 

SECT. I. lIu-Viburnum (Oe1·sted). G..'l/mes corymbose. D1'Upe I-celled, 
compressed; endocarp not intruded. 4lbu,men uniform, margins little incurved. 

• Corolla rotate 01' sho1'tly campanulate, lobes sp"eading (in V. corylifoliwn 
unknown). 

1. V. cotinifolium, Don F,'od,., 141; leaves ovate or elliptic base 
·-obtuse usually woolly beneath, cOl'yroh-branches stellately toment08e, c<tlyx 
glabrous limb very short, corolla shortly campanulate lobes about as long as the 
tube. DC, P,·od,'. iv. 327; Wig!tt Ill. t. 121, A fig. 1-5; Bot. Reg. t. 1050; 
H.f. & T. in JOU1'n. Linn. Sot. ii. 174; Brandis For. Fl. 268. V. polycalpum, 
·Wall. Cat. 465; DC. l.c. 328. 

KASHMIR; a1t. 6000-11,000 ft., to Ku:r.rAoN, frequent. EAST BHOTAN; Griffith 
(Kew Distl'ib. No. 33(9). 

A spreading shrub, 5-10 ft. high. Leaves 3 by 2 in., obtuse or s~bacute, sullo 
ent.ire rarely coarsely crenate, stellately-woolly at least when young, III age often 
glabrous except, on the nerveJ beneath; petiole tin. Oorymbs 2-3 in. diam., gqneralJ,r 
torminal, dense, branches stout; bracteoles linear. equalling the calyx-tube. Ooroll(1-
tube k by 110 in., glabrou!', lobes round. Anthers large, subexRert. Style very short, 
conical lJrup6! by ~ in., compressed, broad-oblong, red. Seed dorsally 2-grooyed, 
ventrally sub-concave 3-grooved.-Lfaves usually thick, reticulatdy rugose ann 
entire, but sometimes thin, glabrous, and somewhat strongly crenate. V. Lantaua, 
Linn., differs but slightly by the denticulate leaves and shorter corolla· tube. 

2. V. corylifolium, H. f. & T. in Journ. Linn. Soc. ii. 174; branchlets 
and large fruiting corymb rufous-hirsute, leaves ovate or elliptic base subcor
date, softly hairy beneath. 
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~HASIAMTS., alt. 5-6000 ft.; Moleem, G1'iffith (Kew Distrib. No. 3402); KaIa
Pam, H. .f. ~ T.: Mofiong, O. B. O . 

. I£.aves 2t by I! In., acute, dentate, parallel-nel',-ed. OO'1"!Jmbs often on.. short 
lat.eral branches. Flowers not seen. Drupe t by t in., compressed ovate-oblong,. 
brIght red; seed dorsally convex shallowly 2-grooved, ventrally concave and 2-
grooved close to the medial line. 

3. V. stellulatum, Wall. Pl. As. Ra1·. ii. 64, t. 169; Cat. 463; leaves
shortly petioled elliptic-lanceolate acuminate toothed stellately pubescent 
rarely glabrate beneath, corolla small rotate. DC. Prodr. iv. 327; H. f. ~ T. 
£n Journ. Linn. Soc. ii. 174; Brandis For. Fl. 268. V. Mullahs, Ham.; Don' 
Prodr. 141; DC. I. c. 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA, alt. 6000-11,000 ft.; from KAsIDrIIR to SIlOaM,. 
com~on. 

A large shrub: branches puberulous. Leaves 3 by I! in., base obtuse or cuneate,. 
parallel-veined; petiole! in. OO'1"!Jmbs terminal, in fruit divaricate, 3-5 in. diam., 
subglobose; bracts ~ in., linear, membranous, caducous. Oaly:c--tube stellately hairy; 
lobes miIiute, ovate. Oorolla-lobes -/Ii in., round, pubescent in bud. Style short, 
stigma capitat,e. Drupe t by ! in., compressed, broadly oblong, yellow-red; seed 2-
grooved on bot.h faces, hardly concave ventrally. 

V AR. 1. -involucrata, Wall. Cat. 458 (sp.); branchlets and leaves rufous-villous, 
corJIhbs densely villous, bracts la~ceolate 'herbaceous persistent.-Nipal, Wallieh; 
Kumaon, Erlgewortk,-V.forma monstrosa, H.J. ~ T. t. c. 175. 

V AR. 2. glabrescens; corym bs wit.h a few scattered hail1:J, leaves glabrescent except 
on the neryes beneath, bracts caducous ?-V. involucratum, H.j. ~ T. t. c. 

4. V. GrUlithlanum, C. B. Clarke; leaves short-petioled elliptic or 
subobovate acute toothed villous beneath, corymbs densely villous umbellately 
4-7-rayed, calyx-tube glabrous, corolla very small rotate. V. footidum, vsr. 
Griffithianum, KU10Z in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 121. V. footidum, var. 
grandifolium, Kurz For. Fl. ii. 2. Viburnum sp., Griff. Notul. iv. 269; Ie. Pl. 
Asiat. t. 480, fig. 1 . 

• 
EAST ASSAM; banks of the Kamyoon in the Naga country, Griffith (Kew Distrih. 

3403). 
Branchlets stout, fuscous villous. Leaves 41- by 2 in., often unequRI-sided, base

obtusely cuneate, nerves parallel, the lowest not uniting nol' quite reaching the base of 
the leaf; petiole i in. Oorymbs terminal, peduncled, 1-3 in. diam., denl!1A eVfln in 
young fruit; bracts 0, or few, lanceolate, i in. Oalyx-tube glahrous, viscid and 
black in the' young fruit; teeth broad-oblong. Oorolla-lobes r\ in., round.-More 
nearly allied to V. stellulatum than to V. fatidum. 

6. V. f"cetldum, Wall. Pt. As. &, .. i. 49, t. 61 ; Cat. 466; lea.ves oblong-· 
l'homboid 3-nerved at the base remotely toothed nerves beneath stellately pubes
cent, corymbs subumbellate stellate-pubescent, calyx-tube glabrous. DC. Prodr .. 
iv. 326; E.j. ~ T. in. Jou1·n. Linn. Soc. Ii. 175; Kurz FOI·. Fl. ii. 2. 

KHASIA MTS. and ASSAM, alt. 3000-5000 ft., ('ommon.-DIsTRIB. North Birma. 
An erect shrub, 6-10 ft.; branchlets stellate-hairy. LeafJes 2-1- by. 1t in., scarcely 

acuminate, baRe cuneate or rounded, axils of the primary nerves with tufts of hair •. 
secondary transverse conspicuous beneath ; petiole i in. OorymlJs terminal, 2-4 in. 
diam., 4-8-rayed, peduncled; bracts and bracteoles from linear-oblong to spathulate-· 
oblong, hairy. Oal.1Ix-teeth minute, triangular. Corolla-lobes fi in. dillm., round,. 
whitt!. Drupe ~ hy t in .• compressed, subacute, red. Seed dorsally 2-~rooved, ven
tra:lly 3-grooved and hardly concave.-SpedmE'ns of this in Herb. Griffith. arf' ticketed 
as from Darjeeling. whither he sent a collector; but the collections from thence were
so mixed with others that. no confidence is to be placed in their habitllts. 

VAR. premnacea, Wall. Cat. 461 (sp.); bracts at the base of the umbel large leaf-
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li~e.som~times I! in. long. DC. Prodr. iv. a25.-Khasin l\ftB. and Birma..-Hardly 
.wstmgU1shable as a variety, the uracts varying from 1 to 8, and from t to I! in. 

6. V. OolebrookiaDum, Wall. Cat. 460; leaves large oblong crenate
serrate nearly glabrous, corymbs large on very short axillary branches stellate
hairy, corolla rotate, dl'Upe ellipsoid, seed hardly grooved. V.lutescens, H.f. 
~. T. in Joum. Linn. Soc. ii. 176, not of Blume; XU1'Z F01', Fl. ii,2 (as to Val'. 
,2 only). 

Subtropical HnIALAYA, alt. 1-5000 ft. ; SIKKIM and BHOTAN, common. ASSAM and 
JUusu. MTS., alt. 0-4000 ft., frequent. 

A large spreading shrub, 6-15 ft..; flowering branches usually pendent with large 
terminallea.ves, corymbs from axils below them. Leaves 5! by 2 in., shortly acumi. 
nate, cuneate at the base, young and petiole (i-I- in.), stellately pubescent. Oorymbl 
umbelliform, dense on a portion of the branch bare of leaves; bracts minute, brac
,teoles O. Calyx-tube glabrous, teeth minute. Oorolla-Iobes 116 in., round, white. 
Drupe! by t in., hardly conwressed, red: seed obscurely convex dorsally, concave 
ventrally.- V. lutescens, BlAeme, united with this by H. f. & T. has berries i in. long. 
narrowly obovoid-oblong, with deeply grooved seed, and terminal inflorescence. 

7. V. pUDctatum, Ham, in Don Prodl·. 142; leaves elliptic-lanceolate 
-coriaceous subentire glabrous punctate beneath, corymb branches angular and 
calyx-tube minutely scaly, corolla rotate. Wall. Cat. 456; DC. Pl'Od,". iv. 324 ; 
H.f. ~ T. in Journ. Linn. Soc. ii. 176; Bl'andis For. Fl. 260. 

NIPAL, Wallick. KUMAON; Sarju Valley, alt. 4000 ft., Strack. !t Winter'b. 
A stout spreading shrub. Leaves at by Ii in., acute at both ends, often with pel

tate scales on the midrib benE;lath; petiole i in. Corymbs terminal, sessile, in flower 
2-6 in. diam., branches umbellate or corymbose, cinnamoneous w~en dried; bract, 
i in., lanceolate, deciduous; bracteoles scarcely lo in., ovate. Caly:r-teetk minute, 
obtuse. Corolla-lobes .}2 in., round, white. Anthers large, much exserted. Drupe 
t by ~ in., ellipsoid, succulent. Seed 2-grooved dorsally, concave a-grooved ventrally. 

VA'R. acuminata, Wall. Oat. 465 (sp.); leaves acuminate, bracts persistent, berry 
i by ~ in. squamulose, seed much cowpres8ed obscurely grooved. V. acuminatum, 
DO. Prodr. iv. 324~ W.!t A. Prodr. 388; Wigkt Ie. t. 1021; Bedd. Fl. Bylv. t. 217. 
V. Wightianum, Herb. Hoken. No. 1381 , not of Wall.-Deccan Mts. alt. 4000-7000 ft., 
.common.-The berry looks so different that it may indicate a distinct species. 

8. V. sambuciDum, Reinw.; Blume Bijd. 656; leaves elliptic-lanceo
late entire nearly glabrous, corymb-branches and calpr;-tube pubescent, corolla 
rotate. DC. PrOd,'. iv. 325; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 120; 0e1'8ted in Vidensk. 
Medde1. 1860, t. 7,fig. 11-13. V. integerrimum, Wall. Cat. 457; DC. Prodl'. 
iv. 324; H. f. ~ T, in Joul'n. Linn. Soc. ii. 176. 

PINANG and SINOAPORE; Wallick, Walker. MALACCA; Maingay Kew Distrib . 
. 712/2.-DISTRIB. Malaya. 

A stout shrub, or small tree, 20 ft. Leaves 5 by 2t in., shortly acuminate, base 
'brvad-cuneate, impunctate, minutely pilose on the midrib beneath (or in Java example!! 
oft en more hairy); petiole t-1 in., pilose. Corymb terminal, peduncled, umbellate, 
2-4 in. diam.; bracts 0, or rarely caducous; bracteoles minute, linear-oblong. 00-
.rolla-Iobes lfi in., round, yellow-white. Dntpe t by ~ in., compressed, ovate, suddenly 
acute; endocarp thickened , subosseous. SelJd dorsally 2-grooved, ventrally a-grooved 
little concave.-Leaves in Borne Japan specimens are hairy beaeath, in others, as in 
Wallich's V. integerrim1tm . 

.. Corolla tulndar, lobes Ve1'Y short el'ect or scarcely spreading. 

9. V. corlaceum, Blume Bijd. 656; leaves oblong-ianceolate a.cumi
:nate coriaceous glabrous with tufts of hairs on the axils of the nerves beneath, 
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coryrobs pubescent upwards, bra.eteoles 0 01' caducous, corolla-tube glabrous_ 
DO. Prodr. iv. 329; H. f ~ T. £n Journ. Linn. Soc. ii. 179; M£q. Fl. Ind. Bat .. 
ii. 120; Brandis For. Fl. 259; V. cylindricum, Ham. £n Don Pt·od,·.142; DO. 
1. c.329. 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA, alt. 4-8000 ft,; from KUMAON to BS:OTAN and KJU8IA 
MTS., alt. 3-5000 ft., frequent.-DIsTRIB. North Binna; Java. 

A large shrub. or small tree, 15-20 ft. Leaves 4--9 by 2-2; in., base cuneate or 
obtuse, quite entire in some Himalayan, often toothed in Javanele and Sikkim speci
mens, often punctate beneath; petiole i-I in., glabrous or subpilose. Corymb termi
rial, peduncled or sessile, umbellate or corymbose; bracts ! in., lineal', ca.ducous ; 
bracteoles minute, ovate. Galyx-tube glabrous or puberulous; limb O. Corolla-tube 
i'in., white. Anthers oblong, exserted. Drupe t by -k in., moderately compressed, 
elliptic, shortly acute, black. Seed 2-grooved dorsally; endocarp subosseous, a-grooved 
ventrally little concave. . 

VAR. capiteUata, Wight Ic. t. 1022 (sp.)j·leaves entire or subsinuate, corolla gla
brous (pilose in Wighes Ie.), drupe! by t in., much compressed. V. hebanthum .. 
Tkw. Enum. 136 partly, 1wt of W. ~ A.-Deccan }Its. alt. 4-7600 ft. Ceylon on· 
Adam's Peak (C. P. n. 39). 

VAH. zeyZanica, Gardner IDS. (sp.); berry t by ~ in. broad ovoid very little com
pressed. Oersted i?~ Videnslc. Meddel.. 1860, t. vii. jig. 24, 25. V. hebanthum, 
Tkw. Enum. 136 partly. V. coriaceum, var. 13, H. J. ~ T. in Journ. Linn. Soc. ii. 179. 
-Ceylon, alt. 6000 ft., Gardner, Thwaite8. 

10. V. hebanthum, W. ~ A. Prodr. 388; leaves oblong acuminate 
cOl'iaceous sinuate 01' sinuate-dentate glabrous with tufts of hairs in the am of 
the nerves beneath, corymbs minutely pilose upwards, bracteoles l in. linear, 
corolla-tube densely pubescent. Wight Ic. t. 1023; H. f ~ T. in Journ. Linn. 
Soc. ii. 179, Brei. syn. V. pubigera; not of Thwaites. 

Nn,GHERRY MTS., alt. 4--7500 ft., frequent; Mayaburam, Sir F . .4dam. 
A large shrub, doubtfully distinct from JT. coriaceum by tJte densely pubescen,1. 

yellowish corolla. The fruit resembles that of V. coriaceum, var. capitellata,but ttrf' 
leaves are rarely entire as in var. capitellata, and are less acuminate. 

SECT. II. Pseudo-Ttnus. Oymes corymbose or umbellately divided. 
Drupe succulent, I-celled, compressed; endocarp slightly intruded. Albumen. 
l'uminated, margins incurved. 

11. V. cordifolium, Wall. Oat. 462; leaves elliptic cordate acuminate 
sharply serrate, stellately pubescent on the nerves beneath, corymbs not radiant 
terminal sessile stellatelyhaii'y-, .corolla rotate. DO. P,·odr. iv. 327; H. f ct T. 
in Joul'n. Linn. Soc. ii. 175 .. 

"TEMPERATE HIMALAYA, alt.. 9-12,000 ft., from KU:!IIAON to BHOTAN, frequent. 
A large shrub, flowering before. leafing. Leaves 4! by 2i in., nearly glabrous 

above, parallel-veined; petiole t-l in. Oorymb in flower small dense, in fruit 3-5 in. 
dism.; bracts l in., linear-oblong, woolly, caducous. Oalyx-tube soon glabrous, lobes: 
lanceolate, stellately woolly. Anthers small, shortly exserted. Berry! by tin.,. 
little compressed. Seed dorsally with one shallow furrow, ventrally 'With -mUch in
flexed edges; testa full of red glands following the ruminations of the albumen.
V. lantanoides, Miekx., of N. America, has broader less serrate leaves, the corymbs 
usually radiant and the normal flowers much smaller; v: furcatum, Blu'lM, of Japan 
is almost identical with V. lantanoides. T-he three are closely allied and united by 
Miquel in .4nn. Mus. Lugd. Bat. ii. 261). 

SECT. III. Ttnus, Oerst. (genus). Oym"r!-8 umbellate. Drupe dry, hard,. 
blue. Albumen ruminated. 
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12. V. atro-cyanea, C. B. Clm'ke; glabrous, leaves oblong narrowed 
at both ends not acuminate enthe or obscurely sinuate-dentate berry ellipsoid 
very smooth. Viburnum sp., G?ijf'. Itin. Notes, 118. ' 

MISlIMI Mts., Th~nlathu summit, Griffith (Kew Distrib. No. 3406). 
A shrub, resembhng V Tinus, L. Leaves 3 by It in., axils of the nerves beneath 

naked. Oymes terminal, subsessile; branches angular, red, slightly thickened; bracts 
small, aaducous. Flo,,!,ers not seen .. Berry k by tin.; endocarp slightly intruded. 
Al!mmen strongly rumlJlated; testa wIth many red glands.-The European V. Tinus 
ha3 a much larger, ovoid, somewhat ribbed drupe, and hairy nerve-axils heneath. 

SECT. IV. Dltcrottnus, Oerst. (genus) . Cym<',f panicled. em'oUa rotate. 
Drupe succulent, Bub-2-celled, I-seeded. Albumen umform, margins incurved 
so as nearly to include the ban'en cell. 

13.V. odoratisstmum, Ker in BfJt. Reg. t. 456; leaves elliptic acute 
coriaceous subentil'e glabrous, panicle glabrous, bracts and bl'acteoles lanceolate 
stellately-hairy caducous. H. f. ~ T. in Jow·n. Zinn. Soc. ii. 177; Bentl~. Ft. 
Hongk. 143; Om'sted in Vidensk. Meddet.1860, 204, t. 6, fig. 7-10 (Microtinus). 

KUSIA MTS., alt. 4000 ft., Mrs. Mack, &C.-DISTRlB. N. Birma, China.. 
A shrub, 6-10 ft. Leaves 6! by 2t in.; base cuneate, enttre or sparingly sinuatQ

dentate, primary nerves remote pinnate glandular, sometimes slightly hairy in the 
axils beneath; petiole i-I in., stout. CorymlJ 2-4 in. high, mostly peduncled; brac.ts 
lin., lanceolate, woolly in the Indian examples, minutely pubescent in the Chines.e. 
Calyx-limb very wide, with shallow triangular teeth. Oorolla-lobes i in., elliptic, 
white. Btrry Of·arly i by kin., ovoid-oblong, hardly compre&sed. 

14. V. Stmonsii, H. f. ~ T. in Jmu-n. Linn. Soc. ii. 177; leaves elliptic
lanceolate coriaceous denticulate or 8ubentire glabrous, panicle pubescent, bracts 
and bracteoles lanceolate pubescent persistent. 

KHASIA MTS., alt.. 4-6000 ft.; not rare; Simons, &c. 
A shrub, 6-16 ft. Leaves 4 by 2 in.; base rhomboid or obtuse, nerves parallel, 

much closer than in V. odoratissimum, with large tufts of hairs in the axils beneath; 
petiole !_! in. CorymlJ flowers and fruit nearly as in V. odoratissimum, but both 
corolla and berry somewhat smaller. 

SECT. V. Solenottnus, Om'sted (genus). Cym,es panicled, or thyrsiform. 
Cm'oUa tubular. Drupe succulent, sub-3-celled, I-seeded. Allmmen uniform, 
margins incurved forming aT-shaped ventral groove. 

15. V. erubescens, Wall. Pl. As. Ra1'. ii. 29, t. 134; Cat. 459; leaves 
oblong acute serrulate pilose on the nerves beneath otherwise glabrous, panicles 
peduncled terminal and many on shortened lateral branches. DC. Prodr. iv. 
329; H. f. ~ T. in :'ou?:n. Linn. Soc. ii. 177; Th'll!.aites Enum. 136; B?'andis 
For. Fl. 258. V. Wlghtlanuru, Wall. Pl. As. Rar. 11. 29; Cat. 3729; W. ~ A. 
P?·od?·.388 ,; Wight Ic. t. 1024. V. pubigerum, W. ~ A. Prodl·. 389. Vibur
num sp., Wall. Cat. 7474. 

HIMALAYA, alt. 3-10,000 ft.; from KUMAON to BHOTAN, common. DECCAN MTS., 
alt. 5-8000 ft., common. CEYLON. 

A large shrub, or small tree. Leaves never large, 2!-3 by It in., from o\""ate to 
narrow-oblong, base obtuse, axils ?f ner~es beneath very hairy in Deccan ~xa~ples 
nearly glabrous in the others; petIOle l m. Corymb usually pendulous, smatl m the 
Deccan examples sometimes 3-6 in. in the Himalayan, pubescent, nearly glabrous or 

, b l ' 3 ' l b ' 1 • d sometimes stellately tomentose; racts mear, ~ m., g a rous, sometImes 5' lD. an 
pubescent. Calyx-teeth small, oblong. glabrous or pubescent. Oorolla-tube lin. ; 
lobes! in., round, spreading, white. Stamens inserted at the same height near the 
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eummit of the tube. Drupe t by 1 in., ellipsoid, scarcely compressed,. red, crowned 
by the thick short style.-Decc&n specimens have more slender palUcles, sn;aaller 
flowers and rather narrower berries than Himalayan, but some Ceylon spOOlDl8n8 
appear al~gether undistin~ishable from the Himalayan. 

16.- V. nervoaum, Don Prodr. 141, not of HIe. ~ At·n.; leaves elliptic
oblong acute crenate-serrate parallel-n!'lrved hairy on the nerves beneat~, cymes 
8ubcapitate silky, bra~ts oblong obtuse silky deciduous. DC. Prodr. IV. 327; 
H. f. ~ T. in Jow·n. Linn. Soc. ii. 178; Bt'andis FM'. Fl. 259. V. grandi
flomm, Wall. Cat. 464; DC. I. c. 329; Oer8ted in Viden8k: Meddel. 1860, 295, 
t. 6,fifr. 1-4 (Solenotinus). 

HUrAl.AYA, alt. 10-13,000 ft., from K.\SHMIR to SIXXnI, not common; Wallick, &e. 
A large shrub, or gnarled small tree'; branchlets pilose. Leaves 2!-3 by It in., 

scarcely acuminate, base cuneate, adult glabrous above; petiole ! lin. Oyme8 
appear before the leaves; branches very short; outer bracts ovate, tin. diam., 
obtuse; inner! by ! in., oblong. Oaly:c-tttbe glabrous, teeth small, irregular, otten 
ciliate. Oorolla-tube !-t in.; lobes t in., elliptic, spreading, rose. Stamens inserted 
2 near the top of the corolla-tube, 3 somewhat lower down. Drupe nearly! by tin., 
el1ipsoi~ hardly compressed. 

17. V. f"retens, Dcne. in Jacq. Voy. Bot. 75, t. 84; leaves elliptic or 
oblong crenate-serrate glabrous, cymes thyrsifol'ID. branches glabrous or sparingly 
pilose ultimately lax. Hk. f. ~ T. in Jourrr. L'I:nn. Soc. ii. 178; Brandis For. 
Fl. 259. 

KASHMIR, alt. 6-10,000 ft., from MURRBE to CHUMBA; Jacquemont, &c., not 
rare. 

A large shrub; branchlets glabrous, or laxly pubescent. Leaves 3 by' I-Ii in., 
shortly acute, base cuneate or obtuse, parallel-nerved, adult glabrous. except tufts of 
ha.irs in the axils of the nerves beneath. Inflorescence nearly as in JT nervosum., 
Don, but soon more lax and corolla larger; outer bracts ovate or oblong, deciduous; 
bracteoles linear, scarious, pubesc€'lit. Stamens inserted 2 near the top of the 
corolla-tube, 3 lower down. Drupe !-i by t in., ellipsoid, lit.tle compressed, red 
edible. 

4. TaZOSTBV_, Linn. 

Herbs; stems from a perennial stock, simple, erect. Leaves-opposite, sessile, 
connate, obovate; elltire or sinuate. FlQwers whorled in short terminal spikes 
(axillary in the non-Indian species), lurid, 2-bracteolate. Calyx-tube ovoid; 
lobes 5, short or long and foliaceous, persistent. Cm'olla narrow' funnel-shaped, 
gibbous at the base; lobes 5, unequal, obtuse, imb!-icate. Stamens 5, inserted 

. on the .corolla-tube;. anthers linear, included. Ovary 3-5-celled; style filiform, 
included,. stigma capitate 3-5-lobed; ovules. solitary in each cell, pendulous. 
BeN'Y 2-3- (rarely 4-5-) celled, 2-3-seeded. Seeds oblong, angular; testa 
bony; albumen fleshy; embryo minute.-Species 3; 2 N. American, 1 Hima
layan. 

1. T. hirsutum, Wall. in Roxo.. -Fl. Ind. ed. Cm'ey ~ Wall. ii. 180· 
hairy, spike short terininal, calyx-lobes minute, drupe 3-seeded. DO. hodr: 
iv.330. T. himalayanum, Wall. Cat. 484; DC. Prod'Jl. I. c.; H. f. ~ T. in 
JOU1-n. Linn. Soc. ii. 173. 

NIPAL ; Gossain Than, Wallick. SIKKUI; alt. 10-1 ~,OOO ft., J. D. H. Kt1M:AON; 
alt. 10,600 ft., Strack. 4' Wi'1lterb. 

Pa&tently' hairy. Stems 18 in. Leaves broadlyelliptic-obovate obtuse, hairy on 
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hoth s~rfaces. Spike hardly 1 in.; peduncle scarce! in. Oalyx-teeth -b, in. Oorolla· 
tube t l~. long, green without purple within. Drupe t in., ovoid 01' ellipsoid trigo. 
nous, halr:y towards the apex.-H. f. & T. have been misled by DC. into supposing 
t~at Walhch described T. hirsutttm from Chittagong as a different species from 1. 
hzmalayanum. The origin of the error appears to have been that DC. read Wallich's 
m~. lo.cality "Go~sain Than" as the Sanskrit spelling of Chittagong. DC. further 
mIsprmts the frmt as 5-seeded, whereas Wallich states (rightly) a.seeded. 

5. A B:B:LIA, Br. 

Shrubs, branchlets slcnclt'l'. Leaves opposite, sometimes tel'llate, {letioled, 
entire or toothed; stipules 0. FIQwers axillary and terminal, in small tricho
tomous cymes or solitary, 2-4-bracteolate, white or rose. Caly.t·-tube narrow, 
striate; teeth 5, long, narrow, persistent. Corolla tubular or funnel-shaped, 
nearly l'egular; lobes 5, short, round. Stamens 4, inserted on the corolla-tube, 
subdiclYllamous. Ovary 3-celled; 8tyle filiform, stigma capitate subexserted; 
ovules in 2 cells seyeral, in the 3rd solitary. Fl'uit coriaceous, narrowly oblong, 
surmounted by the long calyx-teeth, cells 3, 2 empty, the 3rd I-seeded. Seed 
subcylindric, testa membranous, albumen fleshy; embryo short, cylindric.
DrSTRIB. Species 5, from Kashmir to Ohina and Japan; and 1 Mexican ~per
haps a distinct genus). 

1. A. trifiGra, B". in n-all. Pl. As. Rar 14, t. 15; leaves lanceolate 
~mtire, cymes 3-8-flowered, bracts lanceolate shining glabrous l'eticulate. TV(dl. 
Cat. 815; DC. Prodr. iv. 330; lY,:(/ltt Ill. ii. 72, . t. 121 C.; H . .f. ~. T. in 

JOU1·U. Linn. Soc. ii. 174; Lindl. ~ Fa.t·t. Fl. Gm·d. t. 91; Brandis For. Fl. 
257. 

Temperate Himalaya from KASH1>lIR to KUMAON, alt. 5-10,000 ft.., frequent. 
An erect shrub, 3-6 ft. I-eaves 2t byi-1 in., acute, broadest near the cuneate or 

subobtuse base, reticulate-nerved beneath, pilose especially on the margin or glabrous; 
petiole k-~ in. Cymes sessile, i.e. bracts at their base 1 in. leaflike, but interme
diate between the leaves and bracts. Oalyx-teeth !-t in. , linear, striate, ciliate. 
Oorolla-tube 1 ~ in., glabrous or pilose without; lobes i-t in., spreading. Fruit 
H in., linear, narroweclllpwards, glabrous or pilose. 

VAR. parvifolia; leaves much smaller ! in. sometimes lobed or 8U hpinnatifid, 
corolla smaller pubescent within and without.-Jhelum Valley and Wuzaristal1, 
.stewart. 

6. LONIC:BBA, Linn. 

ShrubS, erect or scandent; buds scaly. Leaves opposite, petioled, sessile 
or connate, entire or in L.lteterophylla sinuately-Iobed. Flowers (in the Indian 
species) in peduncled pairs, often connate by their ovaries, bracteate and u:mally 
2-briwteolate; peduncles axillary, solitary, or in subterminal panicles heads or 
clusters subtended by floral leaves. Calyx-tube ovoid; limb short, 5-toothed, 
deciduous or persistent. CoroU" tubular, funnel-shaped or campanulate, tube 
short or long, gibbous 01' equal at 1he base, limb subequally 5-lobed or 2-
lipped; lobes.short or lorig. Stamens 5, inserted on the corolla-tube. Ovary 
2-3-celled; style slender, stigma capitate; ovules several in each cell in double 
rows on axile placentas. Ben'Y 2-3-celled or sub-I-celled. Seeds few in each 
cell, ovoid or oblong, albumen fleshy; embryo terete.-DlsTRIB. Species 80, in 
-:temperate and subalpine regions of the Northern Hemisphere. 

SUBGEN 1. Caprifolium, DO. Scandent. Pairs of jlowe1's, or some of 

VOL. nI. 
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them, capitate 01' panic1ed. Bracts linear or small. CQ'rolla 2-lipped. Berry 
crowned with the calyx-teeth. 

d·· . h ble from-floral-In the simple lateral peduncles the bracts are un IstmgUls a . 
leaves: in the paniculate inflorescence of L. }aponica the bracts are sinaU lInear. 

1. ZI. ZleschenaultU, Wall. in Box'b. Fl. Ind. ed. Ca'1{)y ~ Wall. ii. 
178; Cat. 471; leaves ovate or oblong, beneath and calyx grey t!?DiI.~nt~_~ 
corolla long closely pubescent. DC. Prodr. iv. 334; Wight Ill . . ~. 173 t 
and 121 B.; W. ~ A. Prod". 389 ;. H. f. ~ T. in Journ. Linn. Soc. u. , no 
oj Mig. L. mollis, WigM nt. ii. 71; Wall. Cat. 6301. 

DECCAN 1\1'1's., alt. 5-8000 ft.; Wight, &c. 
Branchlets tomentose. Leaves 1!-2t by I-I! in., acute or roun~ed, b~se cordate

or obtuse, above glabrous or puberutous on the impressed nerves ; petlol~ i m. Flo,,!ers 
in shortened panicles; floral leaves i-I in., petiolE-d, ovate; bracts lmear~ l-i I~.; 
bracteole~ ovate, minute. Calyx-teeth 1\ in., linear. Corolla-tube I-I~ m., haIry 
within. Style glabrous or nearly so.-Rirely the pairs of flowers are solitary, when 
the elongate floral leaves which are close beneath the flower have been described as 
bracts. 

2. ZI. glabrata, Wall. in Roxb. Fl. Ind. ed. Cm'ey ~ Wall. ii. 176; 
Cat. 474; lea'Ves cordate-oblong acute coriaceous glabrolls or nearly 80 rarely 
villous beneath, bracts "2\ ! in. lanceolate, calyx glabrous or nearly so, corolla 
glabrous. DC. Prodl'. iv. 334; H.f ~ T. in Journ. Linn. Soc. ii. 172, exel. 
syn. L. ovata, Ham. 

Temperate Himalaya, alt. 4-8000 ft.; from NIPAL to BROTAN; Wallick, &c. 
Branchlets glabrous, or closely pubescent. Lea-ves 3 by Ii in.; nerves glabrous 

or pilose or villous heneath; petiole t-! in. Flower-spikes short, often panicled; 
floral leaves gradually reduced, sometimes minutely pilose above, the uppermost 
lanceolate, sessile; bracteoles ovate, minute. Calyx-tube somewhat glaucous, rarely 
slightly hairy; teeth l~ in, lanceolate. Corolla-tube t in., rarely with a few scat· 
tered hairs without, hairy within. Style glabrous, or with scattered hairs.
Griffith's specimens from East Bhotan have the l,s.ves very villous beneath. 

3. ZI. macrantha, DC. Prodr. iv. 333; leaves cordate-oblong acute 
coriaceous vi1lous beneath, flOl'al usually greatly reduced, calyx-teeth hairy in 
fruit, corolla-lobes hirsute in bud white fading to yellow. Benth. Fl. Hongk. 
144; Mig. in Ann. Mus. LU,fld. Bat. ii. 269; Ma:lim. t'n Bull. A.cad. Petersb. 
Mel. Bt'ol. x. 68. L. japonica, Wall. Cat. 473, and in Roxb. Fl. Ind. ed. Carey~ 
W,all. ii. 174; H. f. ~ T. in Jow·n. Linn. Soc. ii. 171, not oj Linn. Caprifo
folnun macranthum and Japonicum, Don P'rodr. 140. 

Temperate Himalaya from NIPAI. to BROTAN, alt. 6-10,000 ft., frequent. KRASIA 
MTS., alt. 4-6000 ft. 

L,eaves 2!. by 1 in., glabrescent or pilose on the surface above. Peduncles in sub
t~rmlDal pamcles; uPEllr floral leaves usually linear-Ianceolate. Bracts H in 
line~r j b;acteoles ~ery. small. Cal.1Jx-tube glaucous, glabrous. Oorolla-tube i-l.! in': 
L .. ?apon'tCa, L., WhICh 18 very closely allied, differs in the less coriaceous leaves ~suaily 
petloled ovate or spathulate floral leaves, more or less hairy calyx-tube d i h' 
sutla un expanded pink or reddish corolla. ,an ess tr-

4. ZI. acuminata, Wall. t'n Rox·b. Fl. Ind. ed Carey ~ Wi I .. 
leaves ~blong cordate acute, bracts l-t in. linear, cal 'x-t be I a l. 11. 472; 
tube hauy lobes p~bescent or glabrous, style densely f~vo~ h ~ abroue, cOl'o~a. 
472; DC. Prod". IV. 334. L. Loureirii H.J. ~ T in JOU1'n l1ry-'C'tWa~~. Cat • 

. -"not oj DC. ". ~nn. QOC. 11. 172, 
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Temperate Himalaya from NlPAI., Wallicl~, to SIKKm, alt. 7- 11,000 ft. ; J. D. H. 
&c. 

Branchlets hairy. Leaves 4 by Ii-I! in. , with scattered hairs on both surfaces, or
glabrescent; petiole t in .• hairy. Inflorescence in terminal many-flowered heads, and 
a:lsooften axilla.ry 2-flowered peduncles; flO1'alleavel:lgradually reduced, the uppermost 
linear-Ian~~olat~, bra~teiform; bracteol~s l~ in., subquadrate, ciliate. Calyx-teeth gla
brate or clliate 1ll fruIt. Corolla-tube t m., funnel-shaped.-L. L01treirii, from Java? 
differs in the glabrous corolla-tube and style. 

5. L. ovata, Ham. in Wall. Cat. 6300; leaves ovate or ovate-oblong ob
tuse membranous nearly glabrous, bracts j16~2 in. ovate-Ianceolate, calyx-tube 
gla~rous, corolla-tube i in. very slender glabrous, style hairy. Lonicera sp.,. 
Griff. Jaurn. 90. 

ASSAM; Hamilton, Masfe1's.-DISTRIB. Birma. 
A slenderer plant, with much @maller flowers than in L. glabrata. Brancklet~ 

pubescent. Leaves 1 ~ by: 1 in., base rounded or subcordate, minutely pilose on both 
surfaces or glabrescent; petiole t-t in. Upper peduncles in terminal panicle; brac
teoles minute, ovate. Flowers white, fading to yellow. oaly:r:-teetk glabrous or
ciliolate. 

SUBGEN. II. Xylosteum, DC. Erect. Peduncles not panicled. CalY3-'
limb deciduous (in L. asperifolia; L. rupicola and others, subpersistent). 

• B1'acts large, ovate; bracteoles 0 01' minute. 

6. L. hispida, Pall.; DC. Prodr. iii. 338; glabrous or ,hairy, leaves
elliptic-oblong, peduncles t-1 in., bracts obovate-elliptic boat-shaped hardly 
connate. Ledeb. Fl. Ross. ii. 389, Ic. t. 212 j H. f. ~ T. in JOU1'n. Linn. Soc. 
ii. 165. L. bracteata, Royle Ill. 237, t. 53. 

Temperate and alpine HIMALAYA, alt. 9-13,000 ft,; from KASHMIR to KUMAON, 
frequent. SIKKIM, alt. 13-15,000 ft., J. D. H.-DISTRIB. Centl"al Asia, Siberia. 

Brancklets hispid-pilose or glabrescent. Lea'ves I! by ! in., subobtuse, base 
rounded, hairy on both surfaces (lr glabrescent; petiole i in. Bracts t-i in., hispid 
ciliate or glabrescent. Corolla-tube t by t in., often hairy; lobes :1-k in., rounded, 
pink. Style glabrous or with scattered hairs. Drupes more than i- by t in., ellipsoid, 
confluent or E'ntirely separate. Cf. Maxim. in Bull. Acad. Petersb. Mel. Biol. x. 73.
Exceedingly variable as to hairiness; the branch lets , leaves and bracts are some
times absolutely glabrous, and the leaves subscabrid beneath. 

7. L. glauca, H. f. ~ T . . in Jaurn. Linn. Soc. ii. 166, not of Mem'b.; 
leaves small oblong obtuse glabrous hispidly ciliolate, peduncle hardly any, 
bracts t-k in. ovate fiat, calyx-limb deciduous. 

Temperate N.W. HIMALAYA and WESTERN TIBET, 12-16,000 ft.; Nubra, Zanskar 
and Piti, Tkoms01~; Tilail in Kashmir, C. B. C.; Gurwhal and Kumaon, Strack.~· 
Winterb. 

A glaucous, densely-branche~ wiry undershrub, glabrous exceptas to the margins 
of the leaves. Leaves i by ! in., obtusE', bas~ hardly rounded; petiole -l-2 in. Bracts 
glaucous, hispidly ciliate on the margins, usuall~ freE', or when the frllits coale.sce 
sometimes much connate. Oalyx glabrous, or nearly so. Corolla-tube t-! by lIn., 
glabrous; lobes t in., elli~tic, yellow .. Style ~labrous. Berry t by t in., ellipsoid, 
pairs sometimes confluent mto a spherICal frult. (Both confluent and Don-confluent 
berries occur on one branch.) 

8. L. aspertfolta, H. f ~ T. in Jau1·n. Linn. Soc. ii. 166 ; leaves ovate
oblong subcordate, margin crisped and hispid. ned uncle 0-* in .. bracts ovate 
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fiat, berry crowned by the funnel-shaped calyx-limb. X) losteum asperrimnm, 
Dene. in Jucq. Voy. But. 77, t. 85. 

WESTBRN TUJET, Falcoller; ZANSKAR, alto 13,000 ft., l1wiitSoit. KAsHMlIl. to the 
KARAKORUM, alt. 12,000 ft., C. B. C. Rimkim (Tibet), alt. 13,500 ft., Strack. !f 
Winterb. 

A shrub, 2-4 ft.; branchlets sparsely hispid. Lecwes It bl ! in., suba:cute or 
obtuse, shining and glabrous above; petiole i-t in. Bracts t m., a~d ovarIes free. 
Calyx-tube glabrous; limh ciliate or glabrous. Corolla-tube! !by t 10 . .' glabrous or 
slightly hairy; lobes t in. or more. Style glabrous. Drupe i by t m., or more. 
oblong . 

... Bmcis li11ear or narr01c-oblong (broad in L. parvifolia); b,.reeteoles often 
connate 01' p,·um£nent. 

t Corolla ?lot distin(·tly i1co-lipped, oftm gt'bbons at the base, and limb 
unequal. 

H. L. ligustrina, TVall.in Ro:cb. Pl. Ind. ed. Carey ~ Wall. ii. 179; 
Cat. 47H ; branch lets pul)escent, leaves lanceolate obtul:iely acuminate margin and 
midrib beneath ciliate or glabrescent, peduncle hardly any, bracteoles connate. 
DC. Prod,.. iv. 334; TV ~ A. Prodr. ~89; W~qht If'. t. ] 025; H. f. ~. T ill 
Journ. Linn .• ~'oc. ii. 1GG ; Bedel. Fl. Sylv. An(d. Gen. t. 16,fig. 5. L. "\Vightiana., 
WaU. Cat. under 1520, in Herb. Linn. Soc. 

? NIPAL; Wallick. KHA::iIA l\iTs., Alt. 4000-6000 ft., H.j.~ 1~ Mts.oftheSouTH 
DECCAN, alL 6-7000 ft., fl'equent. 

A shrub . .'5-15 n. Leat"es It 1y t in., base narrowed or scarcely rounded, firm, 
shining; petiole 11; in. Bracts l~) ill., glabrous; bracteoles at first small, in fruit some
times thy t in., forming a l)oat-shaped involucel half-enclosing the frUIt. CalYJ:
limb tulmlar; margin irregular. C01'oUa-tulJe t by -l"2-It in .. narrowly funnel-shaped, 
Imse very gilJbolll:i, slightly pulJf'scent; lobes :t in., obtul:ie, yellowish-whi te (Wallich). 
_Style patently hairy. Dmpcs usually confluent into a single small spherical fruit, 
oyaries free or half-coalescent in hud.-Wallich's Nipal habita.t must be considered 
doubtful till confirmed. owing to the mixture of specimens on one sheet. 

10. L. tomentella, 11. f; ~. T. ill Journ. Linn. Soc. ii. 167; branchlets 
pubescent, lt~a\"es oblong villorts or pubescent beneath, pedtmcles O-t in., brac
t.,eoles short connate. 

Temperate IlI:~lAJ .AYA; SlKKm, Lachcn and Lachoong, alt. 8-12,000 ft., J. D. H. 
A shrub, 10-12 ft. LC(l/·(:.~ I! by ~ ~ in., obtuse at both ends j petiole ~ in., 

tomentose. IJr(lcts !-! ill., Barrowly ohlong, foliaceous; 1racteoles -lO-l~ in. long in 
fruit. Caly.t· ghtbrous. C'orolla-t1lbe t lJY A in., su1eCjual, pilose without and within; 
lobes hardly -~ in., little :>prcading, white. Style glabrous. Berry:t by ~ in., black, 
often coalescent in pairs into one spherical fruit. Seeds numerous, smail. 

11. L. purpurascens, II. f. ~. T. in Jow·n. Linn. Soc. ii. 169: leave~ 
oblong or obovate-obloug hairy at least beneath, peduncles i-I in. bracteole8 
small 9-uadrate subobsole~e in tue frt~it, ~alyx-lilllb patellifor~ truncate glabrow~. 
L. se1'lcea, Royle Ill. 230; H . .f. ~ T. ~n Joum. Lmn. Soc. 11. 167. XylosteUlll 
PUl'pul'ascens, Dcue. ill Jaeq. Voy. Bot. 70, t. 87. 

Suba.lpine Himalaya; KASHMIR, alt. 9-12,000 ft.; Pir Pinjal, Jacq'llemont, 
O. B. C; Goolmurg, Stewart. KUNAWUR; alt. 12-13,000 ft., Munro. SI10n~f, 
Yeumtong, alt. 11,000 ft., J. D. H. 

A shrub, 8 ft.; hranchlets lJilose, ul~imately glabrous. Leaves 1 by! in., obtusp, 
ba!;e narrowed or obtusp, a\)ovtl softly pllose or glabrescent, beneath "illous or hairy 
on the nerves ouly ; petiole kin. Bmcts H in., linear or lanceolate-linear' brae
teoles distinct or connate. Corolla-tube i by It in., base gibbous, hairy within and 
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without; lobes short, purple. Style sparsely pilose. F"ltit usually of two confluent 
drupes, ! in. diam., globos~, black. Seeds many or few.-J;loyle's specimens have tht· 
leaves and flowers more haIry: the number of seeds varies on the same branch. 

12. L. angustifoUa, Wall. Cat. 480; leaves lanceolate white beneath, 
peduncles t-l in., bracts H in. linear 01' linear-lanceolate, bracteoles connate 
often half as long as the fruit, calyx-limb distinctly 5-toothed. DC. PrOdl'. iv. 
337; Journ. H01·t. Soc. Lond. iii. 238, 10itlt a fig.; H. f. ~ T. in JOU1-n. Linn. 
Soc. ii. 167; Brandis FO?'. Fl. 255. 

Temperate Himalaya ; from KASHMIR and KUlIIAON, alt. 6-12,000 ft., frequent, t() 
Snu(IM; Lachen, alt. 10-12,000 ft., J. D . H. 

A shrub, 6-12 ft.; branchlets glabrescent. Leaves l! by ! in. (nearly! in. broad 
in Sikkim sp.), narrowed at both ends, beneath pubescent or glabrous; petiole tin. 
Bracts linear or folia.ceous. Oorolla-tube! by 110 in., glabrous or pubescent, subequal; 
lobes hardly t in., white or rose. St.1Jle short, glabrous. Fruit usually of two con
fluent drupes, ! in. diam., globose; calyx-liml) often subpersistent. Seeds few. 

13. L. rupicola, H. f. ~ T. in Journ. Linn. Soc. ii. 168; leaves oblong 
tomentose beneath, peduncles hardly any, bracteoles small quadrate distinct 
obsolete in the fruit, calyx-teeth tin. narrow-Ianceolate pubescent. 

EASTERN TIBET (North of Sikkim), alt. 16-17.000 ft., J. D. H. Rimkim, WESTERN 
TIBET (North of Kumaon), alt. 13,500 ft., Straclt. !t Winterb. 

A rigid shrub, 2-4 ft.; branchlets pubescent, becoming leafless and sUbspinescent. 
Leaves t by tin., subobtuse at both ends, nearly glabrous above; petiole 1~ in. Bracts 
tin., linear-obovate, often subfoliaceous, tomentose beneath. Oorolla-tube ! by 1 in., 
pubescent; lobes! in. broad-oblong, spreading. Style short, glabrous. Berries H in., 
ellipsoid, not confluent in pairs, crowned by the long calyx-teeth. 

14. L. spinosa, Jacquem. ms.; H. f. ~ T. in Journ. Linn. Soc. ii. 168; 
glabrous, leaves small narrow-oblong, peduncles hardly any, bracteoles quadrate 
connate inconspicuous in fruit, calyx-teeth 12 in. narrow-oblong obtuse. Xylos
teum spino sum, DCr/e. in Jacq. Voy. Bot. 78, t. 86. ' 

ALPINE HIlIU.LAYA, alt. 11-16~000 ft.; from KASHMIR to Tibet north of SIXKIM. 
-DI81'RIB. Kashgar. 

A rigid shrub, 2-4 ft.; branchlets glav.cous, often leafless and spinescent. Leaves 
i by 1-t in., obtuse, margins recurved. base narrowed; petiole hardly any. Flowers 
subfasciculate; bracts t-~ in., linear-oblong. Oorolla-tube j--i by 112-1 in., glabrous, 
subequal; lobes t in., elliptic. Style glabrous, exserted. Berries t by t in., ellip
soid, not confluent in pah's, crowned by the subpersistent calyx-limb. 

15. L. parvtfolia, Edgw. ~n Wall. Cat. 9058, and in Trans. Linn. Soc. 
xx. 60; leaves small oblong or obovate glabrous, peduncles H in., bracts t-l in. 
oblong or ovate foliaceous, corolla-tube not widened upwards, style included. 
H.f. ~ T. in JOU1-n. Linn. Soc. ii. _168. L. depressa, Royle Ill. 226. 

Alpine Himalaya; KUMAON -; Blinkworth; Pindari, alt. 12,000 ft., Strackey !t 
Winterbotto'ln. SIKKIM; alt. 12-14,000 ft., Lachen and Lama Kangra, J. D. H. 

A famall, rigid, nearly glabrous, shrub; bran,·hes often prostrate. Leaves! by t-! 
in., obtuse, base cuneate rarely obtuse; petiole i1~ in. Bracteoles connate, often nearly 
as long liS the ovary, inconspicuous in fruit. Oalyx glabrous; teeth minute, trian
gular. Oorolla-tube! by 1 in., exactly cylindric, equal, glabrous without, hairy 
within; teeth 110 in., round, pink-purple. Style short, glabrous. Berries 1- by } in., 
ellipsoid. not confluent in pairs; seeds few. 

VAR. Myrtillus, H. f. & T. in Journ. Linn. Soc. ii. 168 (sp.); bracts linear
oblong 01' sublinear. Brandis For. Fl. Mo.-Kashmir to Kumaon, alt. 8-12,000 ft. 
Sikkim; alt.. 11-14,000 ft., Lachen, J. D. H. 
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16. L. obovata, Royle m88.; H. f. ~ T. in Journ. Linn. Soc .. ii. ~69; 
glabrous, leaves small obovate-oblong, peduncle H in., bra.cts i-! m. lInear 
ovate or oblong mrely foliaceous, corolla tube widened upwards, style exserted 
glabrous. 

Temperate Himalaya, from KASHMIR to KUMAON, alt. 8-13,000 ft., frequent. 
SIXXIM, Lachen, alt. 12-14,000 ft., J. D. H. 

A shrub, 6 ft. L eaves ~ by i-I in., subsessile, obtuse, hase narrowed. Brac
teoks small or 0, distinct or connate, obsolete or cup shaped in fruit. Oa~1!x-limb 
very short, undulate, hardly toothed. Oorol14·tube i by t ~., tubular-funnel
shaped, base narrowed prominently gibbous or campanulate and subequal, glabro'ls 
without, hairy within ; t eeth t in., round, sub erect, yellowish· white. Berries 
spherical. ~ in. diam., with 2, calyx. scars, calyx-tubes more or less coalescent even 
in th$ bud. 

tt Co'rolla prominently 2-1ipped. 

a. Bracteoles connate into a cup. 

17. L. quinquelocularis, Hardwick in As. ReB. vi. 351; leaves ovate 
or broad-lanceolate hairy beneath, peduncles hardly any, bractSi-t in. linear, 
calyx-limb short, funnel-shaped teeth triangular ciliate. Wall. in RO:L'b. Fl. Ind. 
ed. Carey <S- Wall. ii. 174; H. f. ~ T. in Jou1·n. Linn. Soc. ii. 169; BnJ,ndis 
Fo'r. Fl. 255. L. diversifolia, Wall. I. c. 178, Cat. 477; Hook. Ic. Pl. t. 807; 
Lindt. in Bot. Reg. 30, t. 33. L. Royleana, Wall. Cat. 478. 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA from Kashmir to Kumaon; alt. 4-12,000 ft., common. 
BHOTAN; Griffith. 

A shru~ 5-10 ft. ; branchlets pubescent. Leaves 1!-2 by t-lt in., acute or 
obtuse at either end, nearly glabrous above, pubescent pilose or vlllous beneath; 
petiole t in. Flowers clustered, axillary; bracteoles pubescent, usuillly scarcely t the 
length of the fruit. Oorolla hairy without and Within, yellow; tube t by * in. Style 
'hairy, exsert. Berries t by t in., ovoid, not connate; crowned, till ripe often, by the 
calyx-limb. 

18. L. hypoleuca, Dane. in Jacq. Voy. Bot. 81, t. 89; leaves ovate 
obtuse pubescent white beneath, peduncle H in., bracts lin. lanceolate 
foliaceoUs, bracteoles. hairy as long as the glandular-pubescent calyx-tube. H. 
f. ~ T. in JOU1'n. Linn. Soc. ii. 170; Brandis FM'. Fl. 256. L. elliptica, Royle 
Ill. 236. , 

NORTH-WEST HIMALAYA, ~lt. 8-10,000 ft., RO!Jle, Edgeworth. Kunawa;r, Thomson, 
Lance. Gurwhal, Strack. 4' Winterb. 

A low shrub; branchlets "pilose. Uaves t by ! in., subsessil~, obtuse at both 
ends, upper, narrower, passing into the bracts. Oalyx-teeth minute, lanceoilite. 
Oorolla·tube t by l in., base gibbous; lobes i in. and more, linear·obloDg, orange-red; 
style hairy below. Berries! by t in., ellipsoid, hairy, distinct or nearly so, nearly 
included by the bracteoles.-H. f. & T. say the ovaries are usually connate, but they 
appear rarely and imperfectly so. 

19. L. deciptens, H. l. ~ T. in Journ~ Linn. Soc. ii. 170; leaves 
-<>blong-lanceolate acuminate minutely hairy, peduncles H in. pubescent bracts 
i2 in. linear, bracteoles ovate nearly glabrous as lon~ as the glabrate calyx-tube. 
L.lanceolata, Wall. Oat. 475. Symphorire sp., Griff. Itin. Notes, 191. 

Central and Eastern Himalaya; Nipal; Wallick. SIXKIM, Lachen alt, iO-12 000 
it., J. D H., Elwes BROTAN ; Timboo River, alt. 6500 ft., Griffith. ' , 

A small shrub; branchlets pub?scent. Leaves 2 by tin., sub sessile, base obtuse, 
-more or less pubescent on the midrib and nerves a.bove, beneath glandulllr.pubes .. ent 
'With the midrib hairy ; petiole Ii in. CoJgz-tutk minute, ovate acute ciliate. 
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Corolla-tube ! by i in., base gibbous, glabrous without, hairy within; lobes tin., 
red-purple. Style shortly exsert, hairy to the summit. Drupes distinct or completely 
·confluent. 

{3. B1'acteoles 8mall or 0, except 21. L. o1.rentalis. 

20. L. microphylla, Willd.; Roem. ~ Schult. Syst. v. 258; leaves small 
oblong or obovate pubescent beneath, peduncles t-1 in., bracts i-i in. linear, 
bracteoles 0, calyx-limb truncate. DC. Prodl·. iv. 336; H. f. ~ T. in Journ. 
Linn. Soc. ii. 171. J .. Rieversiana, Bunge Ve1·z. A.ltai-Geb. 18. 

'VESTERN TmET; Kashmir to- the Karakorum, alt. 11-14,000 ft., frequent.-
DISTRIB~ Northward to the Altai Mts. 

A small, erect, shrub; branchlets glaorous or nearly so. Leaves subsessile, t-'! 
by !-i in., obtuse, base narrowed. Peduncle minutely pubescen~, slender. Oorolla
Mtbe ~ by t in., base gibbous, glabrous Without sparsely pilose within; teeth it in., 
suberect. Style subexsert, very hail-y below. Berries ~ in., ellipsoid; usually connate 
half-way . 

. 21. L. orientalis, Lamk. Dict. i. 731; leaves ovate-Ianceolate acute 
finely nerved above more or less pubescent beneath, peduncles t-l in.pubes
cent, calyx-teeth linear-lanceolate, corolla glabrolfS without or nearly so, tube 
short. DC. Prodr. iv. 337; Jaub. ~ Spach. Ill. t. 71; H. f. ~ T. in JoU1'n. 
Linn. Soc. ii. 170; Boiss. Fl. Or. n. 8; Brandi8 For. Fl. 256. L. Govaniana, 
Wall. Cat. 481; DC. l. c. 337. 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA, alt. 7-11,000 ft.; Irom Kashmir common, rarer eastward, 
to Kumaon.-DIsTRIB. Western Asia. 

A large shrub or tree,25 ft., branches horizontal, flattened. Leaves 2! by I-I;! 
in., acute, ·mucronate hardly acuminate, base narrowed or scarcely obtuse, midrib 
above pubescent, nerves fine and elevated when dried, beneath dotted and more or 
less pubescent; petiole A A in. Peduncle stout, or slightly flattened, thickened 
upwards. Bracts tin., linear-Ianceolate; bracteoles 0 'Or small, but in the Kashmir 
arboreous form larger, well-marked e\"eu in fruit. Oorol?a-tube t in., base gibbous; 
limb! in., pink. Style hairy, usu~lly to the summit. Berries generally confluent. 

VAR. disColor, Lindl. in Bot. Reg. xxxiii. 1847, t. 44 (sp.); leaves glaucous 
beneath. H. j: ~ T. in Jo1trn. Linn. Soc. ii. 171.-Kashmir, alt. 9-11,000 -ft., 
Tkomson.-Lindley's figure shows the corolla glabrous without, the calyx-teeth not 
shorter than occurs in L. orientalis. This agrees perfectly with Thomson's examples. 
But with these occur (as L. discolor) plants with pubescent leaves and corollas, which 
we refer to L. alpigena. 

22. L. heterophylla, Dcne. in Jacq. Poy. Bot. 80, t. 89; glabrous or 
nearly so, leaves n~rrow .oblong reticulate-ne~ved beneath, peduncle t-1! in., 
calyx-teeth short-trIangular, corolla sparsely pIlose, tube short. H. f. ~ T. in 
Journ. Linn. Soc. ii. 170. 

WESTERN ALPINE HIMALAYA and W. TIBET; KASHMIR; Choupienne. Jacquemont; 
Burjila and Karakorum, alt. 12,000 ft., O. B. Olarke. 

An erect shrub, 3 ft., branches glabrous, rigid, ascending. Leaves 2! bY!-l in., 
upper narrow-oblong, narrowed at both ends, margin irregularly sinuate or sublobate, 
above glabrous, even on the midrib; petiole i in. Peduncles I'igid, compressed, 
thickened upwards, scarcely pubescent. Bracts t in., linear. Oorolla nearly of L. 
or:W~ttalis. Style hairJ to the s~mmi~. Drupes t by kin., ne\-er connat.e.-Appears 
dlstlDct from every form of L. orwntal'ts; but when Hk. f. ~ T. suggested it might be 
a variety thereof, they had seen no specimens. 

23. L. alplgena, Linn.; DC. Prodr. iv. 336; leaves elliptic or oblong 
.acute or acuminate pilose beneath, peduncles 1-2 in., calyx-tube pubescent limb 
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short, corolla glandular-hairy, tube very short. Reich. Ic. Fl. Germ. t .. 1178;. 
H. f ~. T. in Jou?·n. Linn. Soc. ii. 171; Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 8; B?'andUJ FQ'r. 
Fl. 256. L. Webbiana, Wall. Cat. 476; DC. 1. c. 336. L. oxyphylla, Edgw. 
in Tram. Linn. Soc. xx. 60. 

KASHMIR to KUMAON, alt. 9-12,000 ft.; Blinkwortk, &C.-DISTRIB. European 
Alps. 

A large shrub; branchlet.s pubescent. Leaves 4 by 1-2 in., base rounded or 
cuneate, hairy or glabrate abo,e, wit.h pubescent nerves;' nervation not prominent on 
either surface; petiole t in. Peduncle stOl\t, flattened, slightly thickened upwards, 
nearly glabrous. Bracts tin., lanceolate or linear; bracteoles very small. Oorolla 
nearly as in L. orienta lis. Drupes free in the Indian specimens.-Not a Bhotan 
plant (as stated by Hook. f. and Thomson). 

DOUBTFUL SPECIES. 

LONICERA FINLAYSONIANA, Wall. Oat. 6302, was perhaps collected in Cochin
China: the specimen is poor, and may be L. 'Jo7ljusa, DO. 

L. CHINENSIS, CONFUSA and LONGIFOLIA., mentioned by Royle (Ill. 236) as common 
to the Himalaya, China, and Japan, are probably referable to L. macrantka, DO. 

7. LEYCESTEBIA s Wall. 

Under-shl'ubs, with fistular stems and branches. Leaves opposite, distichous,. 
caudate-acuminate, membranous, glaucous beneath, exstipulate or with very 
small stipules, entire or toothed. Flowe'J's whorled, in terminal or axillary erect 
or drooping spikes subtended by small or large foliaceous bracts, 2-bracteolate. 
Calyx-tube ovoid, limb unequally 5-lobed, persistent. Corolla funnel-shaped, 
gibbously swollen at the base and limb subequally 5-1obed. Stamem 5, inserted 
on the throat of the corolla. OVa?'y 5-8-celled; style slender, stigma capitate ; 
ovules many, 2-seriate in each cell. Be?,,)'y oblong or subglobose, 5-8-celled" 
many-seeded. Seeds minute, testa. crustaceous shining. 

1. L. formosa, Wall. in Roxb. Fl. Ind. ed. Wall. 9' Carey, ii. 181; Pl. 
AB. Rat·. ii. 20, t. 120; Cat. 470; branches stout, leaves ovate · toothed, bl'acts 
large leafy, ovary 5-celled. Bot. Mag. t. 3099; Wight Ill. ii. t. 121 D. Brandis 
F(Yf. Fl. 256. 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA, alt. 5-10,000 ft., from Kumaon to Bhotan. KHASIA MTS., 
alt. 5-6000 ft., H. j. cf T. 

Branching from the base, branches 6 ft. Leaves 2-5 by l-'i in., broadly ovate or 
ovate-Ianceolate long acuminate, ent-irA or irregularly toothed, white and more or less 
puberulous beneath, base rounded subacute or cordate; petiole t-1 in. Spikeb 2 in., 
pubescent; bracts cordate laxly leafy, often purplish; bracteoles variable, Flowers 
glandular, puberulous. Oorolla !-1 in., purplish-pink. Style glabrous. Berry 
subglobose, red.-Flowers rarely 3-4-merous. 

2. L. glaucophylla, Hook. f; branches slender, leaves lanceolate 
sinuate-toothed, bracts much shorter than the flowers, berry 7 -8-celled. Loni
cera g~aucophylla, H.t: ~ T. in. Journ. Linn. Soc. ii. 165; qa'Yd. Gn/ron. 1858, 
700, W'ttk jig. L. graCIlis, Kurz tn Jou1·n. AB. Soc. 1870, pt. 11. 77. Pentapyxis 
sp.~ Hook.f. in Gen. Pl. ii. 6. 

SiKKIM HIMALAYA, alt. 5-6000 ft.; Yoksun, J. D.l!.; Simonbong, Kurz. 
A much more ~lende~ plant than ~. formosa, WIth narrower 'shortel'-petioled 

leaves; and small a.xillary tew-flowered spIkes of puberulous flowers, the bracts of whieh 
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are shorter than the ovary and ovate-subulate. 'I.'he stipules are entirely absent or 
more or less developed into a small semicircular coriaceous lamina. In the "Genera 
Plantarum," this species. of which the flower and fruit were then unknown, was 
supposed to be a Pentapy:ris on account of the presence of stipules. 

8. PENTAPYXIS, Hook! 

A woolly erect shrub with solid stems and branches. Leaves opposite. 
di.stichous, coriaceous, ovate-Ianceolate, caudate-acuminate, sinuate-toothed; 
stlpu1es very large leafy, orbicular margins recurved. Flowe'rs in axillary 
peduncled or sessile rarely terminal woollen spikes, with short bracts and 
bracteoles. Oaly:v funnel-shaped, subequally 5-cleft, persistent. Corolla funnel
~haped, gibbously swollen at the base; limb . subequally 5-lobed. Stamens 5, 
IDsert~d on the throat of the corolla. Ovary 5-celled; style slender, stigma 
capitate; m'ules many, 2-seriate in each cell. Berry ellipsoid, 5-celled, many
seeded. 8eed,<: minute; testa crustaceons, shining. 

Closely allied to Leycesteria, but differing in the solid branches, calyx, and habit. 

1. P. stipulata, Hook.! Lonicera stipulata, Hl.:. f. <S- T. in Jou1·n. 
Linn. Soc. ii. 165; Gard. Ch1·on. 1858, 700, withfi!J. 

S~KKm HIlIIALAYA; at Darjeeling, alt. 6-10,000 ft., J. D. H. 
A shrub, 6-8 ft .. , densely clothed except the leaves above with soft, white wool. 

Leaves 4-8 by 2-3 in., base rounded, sub entire or sinuate-toothed, pubetulous abo,e 
or glabrate with deeply impressed nerves. Stip'ltle!-i in. diam., erect or reflexed. 
Heads dense, rarely subspicate; peduncle very stout; bracts about equalling the calyx, 
ovate. Flowers i in. long, woolly, white. Berry hairy, ~ in., pulp thin. Seeds 
ellipsoid.-Flowers sometimes 4-merous. 

ORDER LXXV. KUBIAC:!:1£:. (J. D. Hooker.) 

Trees, shrubs or herbs, rarely annual, erect or twining, unarmed or spiny, 
rarely truly prickly. Leaves simple, opposite or whorled, quite entire, 
stipulate (except in GaNere). Iriflorescence various. C'aly,t·-tube ad nate to the 
ovary; limb varions. em"olta regular, usually 4-5-lobed, lobes valvate, imbri
cate or contorted (to the left as seen from outside). Stamens as many as the 
lobes, inserted on the mouth or tube of the corolla, filaments short or long; 
anthers 2-celled, usually dorsifixed and dehiscing laterally 01' in front. Disk 
epigynous, usually annular 01' cushion-shaped. Owry wholly inferior, 2-] 0-
celled; style simple or cleft, stigmas various; oyules 1 01' more in each cell. 
F1'Uit berried, capsular, drupaceous or of dehiscent or indehiscent cO,cci, 2-10-
celled. Seeds various, albumen fleshy or horny. Embryo stl'aight or curved; 
cotyledons flat or semiterete, radicle superior 01' inferior.-DlsTRIIl. Genera 
about 840 and species 4000, chiefly tropical and subtropical. 

SERIES A. Ovules numerous in each cell (rarely solitary in CeplwZanthus and 
a few Hedyotidere). 

TRIBE I. Naucleem. Flo?l)ers collected into delli'll' globes' headF'. COI'olla 
funnel-shaped; stigma simple. 

• Ovaries confluent; fruits fm'ming (t globose flesll;lf J1l((S~; c01'oll(t-lobes 
imbricate in bud. 

Ovary 2-celled, ovules numerous . 
Ovary 4-celled above, 2-celled below, ovules many 
Ovary 2-celled, ovules solitary in each cell 

1. SARCOCEPHALUS. 

2. ANTHOCEPHALUS. 

3. CEPHALANTHUS. 
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•• Ovaries ft'ee or nea"ly so,' f"uits free, capsulm·. 

Flowers bracteolatt'l, calyx-limb 5-lobed, I!orolla-lobes yalvate 
Flowers bracteolate, calyx-limb entire, corolla-lobes valvate 
Flowers ebracteolate. corolla-lobes imbricate . • 
Flowers ebracteolate,corol1a-Iobes YalYate, climbers with 

hooked peduncles 

4. ADINA. 
5. STEPHEGYNE. 

6. NAUCLEA. 

7. UNCARIA. 

TRIBE n. Oinchonem. 
bud. Pruit capsular, 2-celled. 

Corolla-lobes valYate, imblicate, 01' twisted in 
Seeds winged. 

Corl)11a-lobes vahate, style 2-fid, bracts leafy . 8. HnrENOPOGON. 

Corolla-lobes twisterl, style entire, flowers panicled, bracts 
simpll'\ .. 9. COPTOSAl>ELTA. 

Corolla-lobes Yalvate, style entire, flowers in panicled spikes, 
bracts leafy . . . 10. HYMENODICTYON. 

Corolla-lobes imbricate, style 2-fid 11. LUCULI.A.. 

TRIBE III. Bondeletiem. 
in bud. Fruit capsular, 2-celled. 

Corolla-lobes (in the Asiatic genera) twisted 
Seeds angled, not winged. Shrubs or trees. 

Flowers slmply panicled 12. WENDLANDIA. 
Flowers in subscorpioid cymes 13. GREENIA. 

TRIBE IV. Hedyottdem. Corolla-lobes valvate in bud. Fruit a locu
licidal 01' septicidal 2- rarely 4-celled capsule, or of 2 01' 4 dehiscent or indehis
cent cocci, rarely altogether indehiscent. t:i8eds small or minute, rarely winged. 
-Herbs. rarely shrubs, never trees. 

A. Leaves quite entire. stamens 4 01' 5. 

,.. Fruit 2-celle.d, usually indehi8cen,t, stiputes enti,·e. 

Corolla funnel-shaped, lobes 4-5-tootked . • 
Corolla rotate, anthers large, stigma capitellate 
Corolla iunnel-shaped, stigma minute 
Corolla rotate, anthers connate, stigmas 2 

,..,.. Pruit 4-celled, indeltiscent, cells with 1 erect ovule. 

Fruit with 4 bony indehiscent pyrenes; stigmas 4. 
Fruit memhl'anous, 111dchiscent, stigmas 2 

14. DENTELL.A.. 

15. ARGOSTEMlIfA. 
16. CL.A.RKF.LL.A.. 

17. NEUROCALl:X. 

18. ALLlEOPHA.NIA. 
19. FERGUSONIA • 

... F"uit oblong snb.qlobose 01' orbicUlm', 2- ,'al'ety 4-celled, 'wmally den..iscenf, 
ce.lls many- 1·a?·elyl-seedea. 

Capsule loculi- or septicidal, rarely indehiscent, with COll-

~iguous calyx-teeth, seeds usually angular . . 20. HEDYOTIS. 
Capsule loculiciial above the remote calyx-teeth, rarely 

indehiscent, seeds minute, angular . . 21. Or.DENLANDIA. 
Capsule loculicidal above the remote calyx-teeth, rarely 

indehiscent, seeds plano-convex, or globose with a ventral 
cavity. . . .. . . . 22. ANOTIS. 

Capsule !lubglobose loculicidal, strongly ribbed, seeds minute 
angular, flowers in seC'l£1ld cymes . 23. SPIRADlCT.IS. 

Capsule globose septicidal, seeds minute angular, .flowers 
crowded in tke short recurved distant branches of an m'eet 
peduncle 24. POLYORA.. 

uu Fruit b"oadly dt'dymoUBly obcordat(', of 2 compressed 3pl'eading lobes, 
loculicidal above the caly.t·. 
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Flowers crowded on the upper side of the branches of a 
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peduncled cyme . " 2.5. OPHIORRJlIZA. 
Flowers scattered on the branches of a peduncled cyme 26. PARAOPRIORRRIU. 

B. Leaves crenate-ser:t;a.te or undulate, stamens 2. 

Capsule dry, 2-valved . 
-Capsule fleshy, .5-valved 

27. CARLEMANN1A.. 
28. SILVIANTHUS. 

TRIBE V. MussElBndeEIB. Go'rollOt-lobes valvate in bud. F1'uit fleshy 
·or drupaceous, indehiscent (rarely dehiscent). Speas minute. 

a. Inflorescence terminal. (See also 35. Adenosacme, and 41. Keenania.) 

Flowers panicled or corymbose, calyx with one lobe usually 
forming a coloured leaf ..• 29. MUSS~NDA. 

Calyx-lobes .5 slender, ovary I-celled 30. ACRANTRERA. 
Flowers capitate, calyx quite entire, stamens 4 31. LUCIN~. 
'Calyx irregularly fissured, stamens .5 32. LEtrCOCODON. 
-Calyx !.i-lobed, stamens .5 33. POLYSOLBNU. 
Flowers umbelled 34. TnISCIADIA. 

fJ. I'1fftm'escence usually axi/lm,,!!,jlowers not involucrate. 

'~alyx 4-5-10bed, corolla reduplicate-valvate, berry 2-.5-~elled, -
cymes loose. . .. . 3.5. AnENoSACHE. 

Calyx-lobes 5 rigid, druptl with 2 pyrenes, flowers capitate . 36. MYRIONEURON. 
-Calyx-limb 8-I6-sinuate, ~or()lla 8-I6-partite, stamens 8:-16, 

cymes axillary • . . . 
Calyx 4-7-toothed, corolla 4-7-10bed, cymes axillary 
Calyx-lobes 6 unequa.l leafy 

-y. Flowers capitate, involucrate. 

CliQl.bing shrub, heads axi1lary .. 
Erect or prostrate shrub, head terminal 

37. AULACODISCUS. 
38. UROPHYLl.UM. 
39. SCHIZO STIGMA. 

40. LBCANANTHUS. 
41. KEENANIA. 

TRIBE VI. Gardenlem. Gorolla-wbes twisted in bud. F1'Uit berried, 
fleshy or dry. Seeds usually large; cotyledons often foliaceous. 

,., Seeds many in each cell, 01' few in 41, 45 and 46. 

42. WEBERA. 
43. BYRSOPHYLLUM. 
44. BRACHYTOME. 
46. ANOMANTHODIA. 

Inflorescence terminal, flowers 2-sexual. st.igma fusiform 
Inflorescence terminal, flowers direcious, stigma fusiform 
Inflorescence leaf-opposed, flowers direcious, style-arms 2 
Inflorescence lateral, corymbose, style-arms 2 . 
Inflorescence usually axillary, stigma fusiform, ovary 

2-celled ..• 46. RANDIA. 
Inflorescence usually axillary, stigma fusiform, ovary 

l-celled 47. GARDENIA. 

.. Style-m-mB 2, free (rm'ely combined), ovm'y 2-celled, seMis usually few in 
each cell, iriflQ1'escence always axillary. 

Calyx-limb cupular 4-10bed, flowers in sma.ll cymes, testa 
(;oriaceous . • . . 48. HYPOBATHRUM. 

Calyx-limb minutely 5-tootbed, flowers in spikes, testa 
gro ,ved • . ' , 

Calyx-limb cnpular or 4-toothed, flowers direcious capitate 
Calyx-lobes 4-[) oblong, corolla rotate, testa plicate 
Calyx-teeth 4-6 very short, albumen ruminate 

49. PETUNGA. 
50. MORINDOPSIS. 
[)]. H YPTIANTHERA. 
52. NARGEDIA. 
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Calyx-limb elongate 4-lobed, flowers in spikes, testa grooved 53.· SCYPHOSTACRTS. 
Calyx calyculate, limb truncate or 4-5-lobed, flowers fascicled, 

rarely cymose 54. DIPLOSPOBA. 

SERIES B. Ovules 2 in each cell (ovary 2-celled). See also 53. Dtllospora. 
(Genera of uncertain affinity.) 

Corolla-lobes twisted, ovules inserted together half-way up 
the cell, 1 pendulous, 1 erect 55. SCYPHlPHOBA. 

Corolla-lobes valvate, ovules erect on the top of an erect 
basilar placenta 56. JAC1UA. 

SERIES C. Ovules solitary in each cell. (See also 3. Cephalanthua, 18 
Allceophania, 19. Pergusonia, 20. Hedyoti.s, 21. Oldenlandia and 41. Webera.) 

SUBSERIEB a. Radicle superior. 

TRIBE VII. Guettardell9. Cm'oUa-lobes imbricate or valvate in bud. 
Stamens inserted on the mouth of the corolla. P"uit drupaceous with 2-many 
fi'ee or cohering pyrenes. Seeds cylindric; albumen scanty or O. 

Corolla imbricate, calyx-limb deciduous 57. GUETTARDA. 
Corolla imbricate, calyx-limb persistent 58. ANTIBRHOEA. 
Corolla valvate, calyx-limb cupular, ovary 4-12-celled • 59. TnIONIUs. 
Corolla valvate, calyx 5-toothed, corolla curved 2-lipped. 

ovary 2-celled 60. DICHILANTHE. 

TRIBE VIII. Knoziem. Cm'oUa-lobes valvate in bud. Stamens inserted 
on the mouth of the C('rolla. F1'11,it of 2-cocci. Seeds dorsally compressed. 

Albumen copious, h~rbs, fruit yery small 61. KNoXIA. 

TRIBE IX. Albertem. Cm'uUa-lobes twisted in bud. Stamens inserted 
in the mouth of the corolla. Ovary 1-celled with 1-2 pendulous ovules, or 
2-00 -celled with 1 ovule in each cell. 

Corolla campanulate, . style 8-groo\'ed, ovary l-celled, 
1-2-ovuled 62. OCTOTROPIS. 

TRIBE X. Vanguerlell9. Cm'oUa-lobes valvate in bud. Stamens inserted 
in the mouth of the corolla. Dt·upe with 2-many free or cohering pyrenes. Seeds 
yanous; albumen copious. 

Ovary 2-celled, stipules equa.l 
Ovary a-I)-celled, stipules equal 
Ovary 2-celled, one stipule very large 

SUBBERIEB (3. Radicle inferior. 

63. CANTHIUM. 
64. V ANGUERIA. 
65. MESOPTllIRA. 

TRIBE XI. Izorell9. CO'l'oUa-lobeR twisted in bud. Ovm,,!! 2·-4-celled; 
ovules usually inserted about the middle of the cell, rarely basilar. Fruit a. 
2-4-celled ben-y or dl'upe with 2-4 free or united pyrenes. Seeds UBually 
plano-convex. 

Flowers panicled or corymbose, bracts corinceous not 
shE'athing . • 66. bORA. 

Flowers panicled 01' corymbose, bra.cts membranous lower 
sheathing . 67. PAVE'l"l'A. 

Flowers axillary fascicled or solitary 68. COFFEA. 

TRIBE XII. Dlorlndell9. Corolla-lobes valvate in bud. Stamens inserted 
in the mouth or throat of the corolla. Ovule8 usually inserted below the middle 
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of the cell, and amphitropous. Fruit a 2-4-celled berry, 01' a drupe with 2-4 
pyrenes. 

• Callp:-tUbes cohe1'ing in a head. 

Heads many-fld. solitary or umbelled 
Heads few-fld. somewhat spiked 

.. Flowet·s ft·ee. 

69. MORtNDA. 
70. RJpOOILLu. 

Calyx-limb 4-5-fid, corolla-throat villous, drupe with 1-4 
pyrenos, flowers axillary. , . , 71. DAMNACANTHUS. 

Calyx-limb truncate, ~orolla-thl'oat ~labrous, berry 1-2-
seeded, flowers terminal and axillary .. 72. PRISHATOMERIS. 

Calyx-limb truncate, drupe with 4 pyrenes, flowers umbellate 73. C<ELOSPERMUM. 
Calyx-limb llllnuiar, corolla-throat woolly, flowers in axillary 

heads 74. GYl{OCHTHODES. 

TRIBE XIII. Psychotrtem. Corolla-lobes valvate in bud. Stamens 
inserted near the mouth of the corolla. Ovules basilar, cuneate, anstropous • 
.Drupe with 2 or more pyrenes. (See also 18. AllaJophania, and 19. Fet·
gusonia.) 

... Flowet·s in tet'minal ,·at·ely a.'1:'illm·y corymbose 01' panicled "arely capitate 
cymes. 

Calyx-limb short 4-5-toothed, corolla usually short straight 75. PSYCHOTRIA. 
Calyx-limb short ii-toothed, corolla·tube usually long curved 76. CruSALIA . 

•• Flowet·s capitate Q1' fascicled, axillary or te1'mintll (or solitat·y in Geophila). 

Calyx with 4-7 rather long lobes, creeping herbs, leaves cordate 77. GEOPHILA. 
Calyx with 4-5 short teeth, style arms 2, heads inyolucred . 78. CEPHAELIS. 
Calyx-limb 3-6-fid, style-arms 3-9, leaves distichous 79. LASIANTHUS. 

... Flowers a.'cillm·y and terminal, solitm'y 01' few, anthers 4 snbsessile. 

Calyx-limb dilated unequally 4-lobeu, drupe with 2 pyrenes, 
fetid ~hrubs 80. SAPROSHA. 

Calyx-limb truncate, drupe with 2 pyrenes, stem tuberous, 
epiphytes , . 81. HYDNOPHYTUM. 

Calyx-limb truncate, drupe with 3 pyrenes, stem tuberous, 
epiphytes. 82. MYRMECODIA. 

TRIBE XIV. Pmderiem. Cm'olla-lobes valvate in bud. Stamens inserted 
on the throat or base of the corolla. Style-at'ms 2-5, papillose all over. Ovules 
basilar, erect. Fruit capsular, 5-valved, 01' with 2 dorsally compressed pyrene8 
often p'endulous from a columella; albumen copious or scanty.-Usually fetid 
climbing or erect shrubs. 

Styles 2 capillary twisted, pYl'enes 2, twining shrubs . . 83. P JEDERIA. 
Style 5-fid, capsule 5-valved at the top, testa reticulated, 

erect shrubs. 84. HAMILTONIA. 
Style-arms 5, capsule 5-yah-ed at the base, enclosing 5 

pyrenes with reticulated coats, erect shrubs 85. LEPTODERMIS. 

TRIBE XV. Spermacocem. Cot'olla-lobes valvate in bud. Ovar;/f 
2- rarely 3-4-celled; style entire, stigma capitate 01' 2-fid, rarely style-arms 
elongate; ovules attached to the septum of the ovary, amphitropous. F"W't 
smail, dry, capsular or of 2 cocci, or circUlllsciss at the base. Seeds usually 
oblong', deeply grooved on the ventral faee.-Herbs, rarely undershrubs, leaves 
OppOSIte, stipules usually setaceous, 
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Fruit of 2 it!c1.ehiscent at length separating cocci , ., R6. HYDROPHYLAX. 
Fruit of 2 separable cooci, both or one only dehiscing 

ventrally . . 87. SPERMACOCE. 
Fi'uit of2 connate cocci, calyx-limb greatly enlarged 88. GAILLONIA. 

TBlBE XVI. Galieem. Corolla-lobes valvate in bud. Ovm'Y 2-celled ~ 
style-arms 2; ovules attached to the base of the septum. F1'Uit of 2 small 
coriaceous or fleshyindehiscent lobes. Seeds peltate, usually hollowed ventrally. 
-Herbs; leaves usually whorled, without stipules. 

Corolla rotate or shortly campanulate 5-merons 
Corolla rotate 4-merous 
Corolla funnel-shaped 

TRIBE I. II' AVCLBBlB. 

89. RUDIA. 

90. GALIUM. 
91. ASPERULA. 

1. SABCOCBPHALVS, AJzel. 

Shrubs or trees, sometimes climbing. Leaves petioled; stipules large or 
small. Flowers in axillary or terminal peduncled globose heads, without 
bracteoles, united by their confluent calyx-tubes; bracts 2, stipular. Caly.'?: 
4-6-toothed with deciduous appendages. Corolla-tu.be long, funnel-shaped,. 
throat glabrous; lobes 5-6, orbicular, imbricate. Stamens 5-6, on the corolla 
mouth; anthers sessile, acute. Ovary 2-celled; style filiform, exsel'ted, stigma 
eapitate, oblong or spindle-shaped; ovules very many, imbricating upwards on 
pendulous placentas. PI'Uits combined in a fleshy globose mass of 2-celled 
pyrenes with very thin septa. Seeds few in each cell, minute, testa crustaceous, 
albumen fleshy; embryo rather large, radicle inferior.-DrsTRm. Species 8~ 
tropical Asiatic, African, and Australian. . 

1. S. cordatus, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 133; leaves elliptic ovate 01' 
cordate obtuse, peduncles solitary stout I-headed, heads of fruit smooth. Bedd. 
Fl. Sylv. t. 318; Kurz For. Fl. ii. 63. S. Horsfieldii, Miq. I. c. 134. Nauclea 
cordata, Ro:r:b. Hart. Beng. 14; Fl. Ind. i. 509. N. coadunata, RO.'l:b. in Rees 
Cyclop. N. Roxburghii, G. Don Gen. Syst. iii. 467, eJ:cl. synon. N. Wal-
lichiana, Br. in Wall. Cat. 6098. N. parvifolia, Wall. Cat. 6093 B. Platano-
carpum cordatum, Korth. Naucl. Ind. 16. 

MALAY PENINSULA, from Pegu and Mergui to Malacca, Wallick, &c. CEYLON, 
Walker, &C.-DISTRIB. Malay and Philippine Islands, N. Australia. 

A small tree. Leav~ 5-12 by 4-8 in.; petiole ~-1 in.; stipules oblong, elliptic or 
obovate. Heads i-I in. diam., drooping; peduncle 1-1~ in.; stipular bracts broad, 
almost basal. l/lowers yellow, fragrant; calyx-lobes clavate. -A form with leaves 
pubescent beneath, from the Malay Islands. is N. undulata, Wall. Oat. 6094 (not of 
Ro~b.). The t;ue N. undulata, Ro~b., is not Indian. y is Wallich's N. purpurea, 
60~0 D. (N. stJpulacea, Herb. Ro~b., not N. Roxburghll, G. Don Gcn. Syst. iii. 467, 
whlch from the description is S. cordatus it.self). 

2 .. S. subdltus, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 134; leaves lanceolate obtusely 
acu~ate, peduncles solitary I-headed, heads of fruit rough. Platanocarpum 
8ubdltum, Korth. Ve7·h. Nat. Gesch. Bot. 133, t. 32. . 

MALAcCA, Griffitk.-DISTRIB. Sumatra, Java. 
. Much more slender than S. corrkztus. Leaves glabrous, 3-5 by li-2 in., narrowed 
lnto the slender petiole, black when dry. Peduncles slender, pubescent, bracteat& 
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about the middle. Heads! in. diam., fruiting with concave summits to the carpels 
and raised edges. 

3. S. Junghuhnit, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 134; leaves elliptic abruptly 
obtusely pointed, peduncles 1-3-nate I-3-headed, heads nearly smooth. 

MALACCA; Mt. Ophir, Griffith (Kew Distrib. 2772), Maingay (Kew Distrib. 822, 
822J).-DISTRIB. Sumatra. 

Branc~lets ~nd peduncles puberulous. Leaues 4-5 by 2-21i in., rather coriaceous, 
nerves WIth mmute tufts of hair in the axils ' petiole .!._.l. in.' stipulc!S oblong. 
Ped1t?~cle8 ~11 in., with a small 4-lobed cup of bracts belo~ the ~iddle, of which 2 
OppOSIte are larger th.an the. others. Heads!-k in. diam., in fruit ~ in. diam.-I 
hav:e Been n~ auth~nt1c speCImen of Junghuhnii, but find the name attached by 
Mamgay to hIS specImens. Miquel's description is most meagre. 

2. AHTHOCEPHALUS, A. Rich. 

A glabrous tl·ee. Leaves petioled; stipules lanceolate, caducous. Flowers 
in ~erminal globose peduncled solitary ~eads, with~)Ut bracteoles, united by 
theIr confluent calyx-tubes; peduncles wIth basal stIpular bracts. CalY:L'-Hmb 
tubular, 5-lobed, persistent or deciduous. Carolla-tube long, funnel-shaped, 
throat glabrous; lobes 5, imbricate. Stamens on the throat of the corolla, 
filaments short. Ova1'y 4-celled above, 2-celled below; style exserted, stigma 
spindle-shaped; ovules very many, horizontal on 2 bifid placentas, which ascend 
from the septa below its middle, and send an arm into each of the 4 upper 
cells. H'Uits confluent 'into a fleshy globose mass of many few-seeded coria
ceous pyrenes. Seeds minute, testa rather thin; embryo clavate in fI.eshy 
albumen. 

1. A. Cadamba, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 135; leaves elliptic-oblong ovate 
01' ovate-cordate acute. Bedd. Fl. Sylv. 127, t. 35; Brand. For. Fl. 261. 
A. morindrefolia, Karth. Verh. Nat. Gesch. Bot. 154, t. 48. Nauclea Ca
damba, Roxb. Hart. Beny. 14; Fl. Ind. i. 512. Sarcocephalus Cadamba, KU1'z 
For. Fl. ii. 63; Walt. Cat. 6088, excl. C. 

From the HIMALAYA to CEYLON and MALACCA, wild or cultivated; Forests of 
PEGU, Kurz.-DISTRIB. Sumatra, Borneo. 

A large tree; branches spreading. Leaves coriaceous, 5-9 in., shining above, 
pubescent beneath. Heads 1-2 in. diam., peduncles stout. Flowers orange-coloured 
with white stigmas, scented at night. Fruit as large as a small orange.-Wallich's 
6088 C. a cultivated plant from Ava, is very different, having membranous leaves and 
very oblique nerves. 

3. CEPHALANTHUS, Linn. 

Shrubs or small trees. Leaves opposite or whorled, tltipules short. FlOWe1's 
densely crowded in terminal or axillary solitary siIllple or panic~ed g~obose 
heads mixed with setaceou~ 01' paleaceous bracteoles; 1?edunc~es WIth shpular 
caducous bracts about the mIddle. Calyx-tube obpyramldal; 11mb cup-shaped, 
4-5-toothed or -lobed. Corolla-tube long, funnel-shaped; throat glabrous or 
hn.iry; lobes 4, imbricate. Stamens on th~ mouth of the coro~la, fila~ents 
ahort; anthers 2-cuspidate at the base. Ovat·y 2-celled; style ~hform, stIgma 
capitate or clubbed; ovules 1 pend~ous m each cell. F~'U~t of nUJ;nero~ls 
(,bpyramidal indehiscent I-seeded COCCI. 6eed8 pendulous, WIth a fungOId arll, 
testa membranous sometimes winged; embryo in horny albumen. cotyledons 
flat.-DIsTRIB. Species 6, tropical Asia, Africa, and America. 
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1. Cl. naucleoides, DC. P1·odr. iv. 539; glabrous pubel)cent 01' tomen
tose, leaves ovate or ovate-Ianceolate acuminate. Kut·z For. Fl. ii. U8. C. 
aralioides, Zollo ~ Mol'. Syst. Vern. 61. Nauclea tetl'andl'a, RO:l:b. IIort. Beng. 
14; Fl. Ind. i. 576; Wall. Cat. 6101. 

SIXKIM HIMALA.YA, alt. 2000 ft., J. D. H. ASSAlI, CACHAR, and SILHET.-DISTRIB. 
N. Birma, Java, China. 

A small tree. Lea1(Jls opposite or 3-4-nate, 3-5 by 1-2 in.; petiole short; 
stipules acuminate, often gland-tipped. Pedmwles often whorled, slender; bracteoles 
linea.r-claYate, hairy. Heads! in. diam., yellowish!white. Oalyx-lobes short, with 
interposed black glands.-Yery closely . allied to the N. American O. occidentalis, 
Linn., and perhaps a form of it. 

4. ADINA, Salisb. 

Trees or shrubs. Leat'es petioled; stipules large, caducous. Flowe1's brac
teate or n0t, densely crowded in solitary or panicled globose heads; receptacle 
hairy, Caty.1:-tnbe angled, lobes 5. Corolla funnel-shaped, tube long, throat 
glabrous; lobes 5, valvate. Stamens 5, on the month of the cOl'oUa, filaments 
short. OVa1'y 2-ceUed; style filiform, stigma ca.pitate or clubbed; ovules 
numerous, imbricated on a pendulous placenta in each cell. Capsule of 2 dehis
cent cocci, many-seeded, Seeds oblong, testa winged; embryo in abun~ant 
fleshy albumen, l'adicle supel'ior,-DrsTRIB. Species 6, tropical Asiatic and 
American, 

1. A. cordtfolia, I-Ioolc. f. in Gen. PI; ii. 30; leaves petioled orbicular 
cordate abruptly acuminate pubescent l)eueath, pedllllclesl-3-axillary I-headed. 
Brand. Fm'. Fl. 263, t. 33. Nauclea cordi folia, TV£lld.; Ro.1;b. Hort. Beng. 14; 
Cor. Pl. 1, t. 53; Fl, Ind. i. 514; TVall. Cat. 6OD2; TV, <S' A. Prod1'. 391; KU1'Z 

Fo?'. Fl. ii. 66; Dalz. ~ Gib8. Bomb. Fl. U8. 

Dry forests, alt. 1-3000 ft., from KUMAON to SIKKIM, PEGU and TEN.ASSERIM, and 
throughout the hilly parts of India to CEYLON, 

A large or small tree, wood hard. Leaves deciduous, coriaceous, 4-12 in. diam.; 
petiole 2-3 in., stout; stipules orbicular or oblong. Rectds ~ 1 in. diam.; peduncle 
stout, 1-2 in.; bracts small towards the apex. Flowers yellow; corolla downy; 
stigma clavate. Oaps/tle i in., cuneate, (lowny; cells about 6-seeded. 

2. A. sessiltfolta, Hook. f. in Gen. Plant. ii. 30; leaves sessile oblong 
glabrous base cordate tip rounded, peduncles 1-3 tel'minal solitary I-headed, 
corolla shaggy. Nauclea sessi1ifolia, Ro.rb. Fl. Ind. i. 515; Ktu'z Fm'. Flor. ii. 
65. N. scricea, Wall. Cat. 6095; O. Don Gen. 8Y8t. iii. 467. 

CHITTAGONG, Roxbu;rgh, &c. CACHAR, Keenan. PEGU, Wallick, &c. 
A smli.ll tree. Leaves rather coriaceous, 6-10 by 3-6 in., glossy above; petiole 

very short aud stout, stipules broadly oblong. H eads I! in. diam., silkily villous; 
peduncle very stout, 1-2 in.; flowers shc\ggily silky; stigma cltn-ato. Oapsules! in., 
cuneate. 

3. A. GrUlithii, Hook. f.; leaves shortly petioled elliptic oblong or 
obovate shortly obtusely acuminate glabrous, peduncles 1-2 terminal I-headed, 
corolla glabrous. 

KUASIA MTS.; Mahadeb, alt. 3000 ft., Griffith, J. D. H., and T. T. ? NICOBAR 
Islands, Xurz. 

A sma.ll quite glabrous tree.. Leaves persisten!, coriaceous, 4-7 by It-3t in., 
narrowed mto the short stout petlole; nerves 6-7 paIr, prominent beneath transverse 
ones slender; stipules not seen. Ped1tncles 1-2 in., very stout, smooth. Heads}.l. in. 
diam.; bracteoles of short stiff conical-subulate spines shorter than the silky cal;ces 
and apparently persistent; corolla quite glabrous,-'rhe Nicobal' specimen has rather 
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more flaccid and broader lea.ves than the Khasian with 8-9 pairs of nerves, and It 

longer peduncle; its corollas have fallen away. ' 

4. A. polycephala, Benin. Fl. Hongkong, 146; leaves shortly petioled 
lan~eolate caudate-acuminate glabrous, heads in trichotomously branched 
pamcles, corolla glabrous. Nauclea polycephala, Wall. Cat. 6100; G. Don 
Gen. Syu. iii. 467; KU1'Z For. Fl. ii. 65. 

SILHET and KHAsIA Mts., De Silva, Griffith, &c. CHITTA GONG, J. D. H. ~ T. T. 
TENASSERIM:, KU1·Z. . Moulmein on Thounggyun, alt. 4000 ft., T. Lobb. 

A small evergreen tree. Leaves 3-5 by I-I! in. , rather thin, glossy above; 
nerves 5-9 pair, caudate apex obtuse and variable in form and length, sometimes 
strap-shaped; petiole t-! in.; sti pules long. Heads -k in. cliam.; peduncles and 
pcdicels slender, glabrous or puberulous. OapSttle obovoid. 

V AR. macrophyUa; leaves broader 6-9 by 2j-4 in. oblanceolate wlih more nume
rous nervos (10-12 pairs) and much shorter tIps.-N. microcephala, Wall. in Herb. 
Hook. Cephalanthus aralioides, Zollo ~ Norr. Syst. Vcrz. 61; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 
152, 344. Nauclea t:'ichotoma, Zollo ~ Morr. t. c. N. aralioides, Mig. l. C. Suppl. 
538.-Silhet. Wallich; Mel'gui, Griffith.-Sumatra and Ja\u: probably the Silhet 
habitat is erroneous, the authority being a garden specimen. 

5. STEPHEGYNE, K01·th. 

Shl'ubs 01' trees. LeaL'es petioled; stipules large, caducous. Flowers crowded 
in globose axillary and terminal solitary panicled 01' subumbelled heads united 
by their confluent calyx-tubes, each peduncle with 2 deformed leaves at the top, 
within which are 2 caducous bracts; bracteoleR paleaceous. Calyx-tube short; 
limb cupular or tubular, truncate or 5-toothed. Corolla funnel-shaped, tube 
long, throat hairy or glabrous; lobes 5, short, valvate. /Stamens 5, on the throat 
of the corolla, filaments short. OVa1'Y 2-celled; style filiform, stigma capitat~ 
01' mitriform; ovules imbricated upwards on pendulous placentas. F1'uit of 2 
dehiscent cocci, many-seeded. Seeds small, testa winged, albumen fie~by.
DISTRID. Species 10, tropical African and Asiatic. 

1. S. parvifolia, Km·th. in Vern. Gesch,. Nat. Bot. IGl; leaves orbicular 
oblong ovate or cordate, tip rounded acute or acuminate, calyx-limb very short, 
corolla-tube much exceedil1g the lobes. B1·and. Fa?'. Fl. 262. Nauclea parvi
folia, Willd.; Ro:rb. HOl·f. Ben!!. 14; Cor. Pl. i. 40, t. 52; Fl. Ind. i. 513 ~ 
lVall. Cat. 6003, e:al. B. pm·tly; W. <S. A. Prodr. 391; Wt. Ill. t. 123; Bedd. 
Pl. Sylv. t. 34. N. parvifiora, Pen; DaZz. <S. Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 118. Cepha-
lanthus pilulifer, Lamk. 

Dry forests of the TROPICAf, HIMALAYA, from the Chenah to Birma, asccnding to 
4000 ft., and throughout the drier parts of India to CEYLON. 

A small or large tree, glabrous or pubescent. Leaves cxtremely variable in size 
and shape, deciduous, 2-6 in., with 6-8 pair of oblique nerves; petiOle short; stipules 
obovate. Heads about 1 in. diam., with 2 linear.oblong leaves at the base; bracts 
caducous; peduncles +-3 in. Corolla glabrous within, stamens inserted ill the tube. 
(Japs1tles i in. -

2. S. tubulosa, Hook. f. in Gen. Pl. ii. 31 i leaves elliptic-oblong or 
oyate-cordate shortly acuminate, calyx-limb tubular truncate, corolla-tube 
much exceeding the lobes. Bedd. Fl. Sylv., Anal. Gen. 128, t. xxix. f. 1 (ea:cl. 
name pm·vifolia). Xauclea tubulosa, Am. in Th1vaites EnU1n. 137; Bedd.Ic 
Pl. Ind. Or. t. 18. 

WESTERN PENINSULA; Cochin, Johnson. CEYLON, Macrae, &c. 
A small glabrous tree. Leaves 2-6 in., rather membranous, sometinl('s pubescent 

beneath, variable ill shape, rarely {tcute at both ends, sometimes cordn,~; nerves 
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10-12 pair; petiole i-l in.; stipules large, obovate, membranous. Peduncles ~er
minaI, usually 3-nate with the middle ones very short or 0, the lateral 1-3 lD.; 
bracted leaves petioled; bracts very caducous. Heads 1 i in. diam.; flowers glabrous; 
stigmas cylindric, truncate at both ends. Oapsules t in. including the calyx: ribbed,. 
nearly glabrous. 

3. S. diversi:folia, Hook. f.; leaves orbicular-cordate oblong or elliptic, 
tip rounded, calyx-limb 0, corolla-tube equalling the bearded lobes. N. diyer-· 
sifolia, Wall. Cat. 6096; G. Don Gen. Syst. iii. 467. N. pal(Yifolifl..'!)ar. 2, 
Kurz Fm·. Fl. ii. 67. N. rotundifolia, Roxb. Fl. Ind. i. 516; K-u,rz 1. c. N. 
Brunonis, JVall. Cat. 6097; G. Don 1. c. 467. 

CmTTAGO~G, Roxburgk, &c. TENASSERIM and BIRMA, Wallick, &C.-DI8THln. 
Philippines. 

A small tree. Leaves deciduous, glabrous or pubescent beneath; the lower 
orbicular-cordate, lOin. diam., coriaceous, the upper 4.,..6 by 2-3 in. and mem
branous, nerves oblique; petiole ~-I! in.; stipules obovate-oblong. Heads white, in 
spreading 3-chotomous panicles, nearly 1 in. diam.; foliar bracts long-petioled; 
corolla glabrous except the lobes within; stigma elongate, mitriform. Oapsttles i in. 
long, smooth, ribbed.-I have preferred Wallich's and Don's name of diversifolia to 
Roxburgh's of rotundifoUa, as expressing the very remarkable difference between 
what I take to be the upper and lower leaves of the branches. 

6. NAVCL:E:A, Linn. 

Trees or shrubs. Leaves usually large, sessile or petioled; stipules large, 
caducons or subpersistent. Flowers crowded in globose peduncled bracteate 
solitary or subpanicled heads. Calya:-tube turbinate or obconic; lobes 5, usually 
tipped with valvate processes. COl'olla elongate-funnel-shaped, throat glabrous; 
lobes short, imbricate. Stamens 5, on the throat of the corolla, filaments 0 or 
short or long. Oval'y 2-celled; style filiform, stigma capitate cylindric or 
submitriform; ovules many, pendulous on adnate ascending placentas. Fruit 
of 2 dehiscent many-seeded cocci. Seeds imbricate, testa winged; embryo 
clavate in fleshy albumen.-DISTRIB. Species abQ.ut 30, tropical Asiatic, and 
Polynesian. 

"" Stigma capitate, stipulesjlat caclucous. 

I.-N. purpurea, Ro.rb. em'. Pl. i. 41, t. 54; Fl. Ind. i. 515; leaves 
elliptic or elliptic-Ianceolate subacute, heads 1-3 long peduncled, corolla glabrous. 
Wall Cat. 6090, e.t'cl. D.; W. ~ A. Prodr. 391, pm·tty; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. 129; 
Ie. Pl. Ind. Or. t. 19. N. lanceolata, Blume B~id. 1009. Anthocephalus 
indicus, Riehd. in Mem. Soc. Hist. Nat. Pm'is, v. 237. A. chinensis, Hassk. in 
Flm'a, 1845, 231. Oephalanthus chinensis, Lamk. Dict. i. 678, e.t·cl. syn. 
Rumpk.-Rlteedc IIo; t. Malab. iii. t. 33. 

WESTERS PENINSULA; from the Concan to the Circars, and southwards, not 
common. 

A small tree, quite glabrous. Leaves 4- 8 by 1.\-5 in., membranous, shining on 
both surfaces; petiole ~-lt in. Heads It in. diam., palere of conical bristles; 
peduncles about 2-3 in., bracteate about the middle, Oalyx silky. 

2. N. zeylanica, Hook. f.; leaves elliptic or oblanceolate obtuse, 
peduncles 1-3 slender, corolla silky. N. pedunculal'is, Th'lVaites Enum. 137 not 
of Walliclt; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. 129; Ie. Pl. Ind. Or. t. 235, ' 

CEYLON;. Saffragam and cont.iguous districts, ascending to 1000 ft. not uncommon> 
central provlDcc rare, Gardner, 1'hwaites. 

A middle-sized tree. Leaves 4-5 by 1-2 in., opaque when dry, nerves 6-8 pair; 
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petiol? !-! in.; stipules linear-oblong. Heads 2i in. diam.; peduncles slender, 1-·2 
m. , WIth 4 bracts below or above the middle. Flowers ochreous-purple; style rather 
short. 

3. N .. pedUDcularls, w.all. Gat. 609; leaves large elliptic or elliptic
oblong C01'laceous o?~usely acummate, peduncles 3-nate very stout, corolla silky. 
G. Don Gen. Syst. 111. 469. 

PENANG, Porter.-DISTRIB. Sumatra. 
. Branches v.ery rO~lUst. L~aves 6-12 by 3-5 in., shining above, cordate or tapering 
mto a :ery stout petIOle t-l lll.; nerves strong beneath. Peduncles 1-2t in., lateral 
spreadmg, central short or long. Heads It in. diam.; calyx-lobes long, Rlender, 
clavate, acuminate, very silky, longer than the tube of the glabrous corolla. 

n Stigma elongate acute, stipules concave sub-persistent. 

4. N. missionis, Wall. Gat. 6090; leaves elliptic-Ianceolate acute or 
obtuse membranous glabrous, peduncles short stout solital'Y, calyx and corolla 
tomentose. W. ~ A. Prodl'. 392; A1'n. Pugill. Pl. Ind. 01'. 20. N. oblongata, 
Mig. in Rftrb. Hohenack. 717. N. orientalis, lIerb. l.Wa(b·. N. elliptica, Dalz. <S' 
Gibs. Bomo. Fl. 118. 

TRAVANCOR, Rottler, Wight. MALABAR, Hohenacker. CONCAN, Stocks. 
Very similar to N. p1trpUrea, but distinguished by the subsessile leaves of which 

the petioles are usually winged to the base, and the elongate stigma, and the remark
able stipules. Leaves 4-7 by 14-2! in., shining aboye; petiole rarely ~ in.; nerves 
10-12 pair, slender; stipules formIng an appressed cylindric coriaceous sheath, more 
or less connate, sometimes half-way up, glabrous, obtnse, yery persistent, Peduncles 
usually inclined. !-] in., with stipular sheathing bracts at the base, and 4 small bracts 
united below .:.to a cup ab(.:ve the base, of which 2 are shorter t.han the others. Heads 
Ii in. diam.; calyx-lobes and eorolla-Iobes tomentose.-Of Dalzell's N. elliptica there 
are authentic specimens,. bll,t in bud only. He describes the stigma as 'round,' buli 
his specimens accord so entirely with Wight's, Rottler's, &c., in all other respects, 
that I susppct some mistake. His plant should be searched for' near Sura, and the
village of Hoolun, not far from Chorlf), G haut. ' 

5. N. Maingayi, Hook. f.; le.)Ves "broadly ell\ptic or elliptic-obovate
coriaceous obtusely acuminate, nerves beneath pl(b~sce1;l.t~ peduncles solitary 
very short, calyx and corolla-lobes tomentose. 

M.u:AcCA; M(t'ingay (Ke-w Distrib. 823). 
Branches stout, glabrous. Leaves 4-6 by 2-3 In., shining abo;ve, contracted into> 

a short petiole which is almost winged to the base; nerves 12-14 pair, strong, 
spreading; stipules i in. long, forming an appressed cylindric sheath, ubtuse, 
coriaceous. Ped1t1lcle -k in" curved, with basal sheathing stipular bracts, and broad 
subpert!istent ones under the head. Head It in. diam.·- Very near to N. missionis, 
with similar remarkable stipules, but the leaves are mnch broader, very coriaceous, 
with more numerous more spreading strong nerves, which are pubescent beneath; the 
bracts under the head appear to be very large and orbicular, but they are much 
withered, ane I have seen only 2 specimens.-A Bornean species (:Beccari, n. 681) is 
probably the same as this, but the heads lire larger. 

D01:1nT'l"UL SPECIES. 

N. OVALIFOLIA, Roxb. Hort. Beng. 14; Fl. Ind. i. 576; Ed. Garey!t Wall. ii. 124; 
'leaves sessile oval and elliptic, flowers terminal solitary.'-' Forests of Silhet': 
called Shal by the natives.-Possibly Adina sessilifolia. Don refers it to Uncaria 
elliptica, which is not a Khasian plant. 

N. EXCELSA, Bl1tme; Kurz F01·. Fl. ii. 65, from Pegu. This is certainly not 
Blume's plant, if Kurz is correct in describing it as haviug no bracteoles, and tho 
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pedtmc1es only 2-3 lines, for Blume's N. excelsa is a true .Ad:n'1 with slender cuneate 
bracteoles amongst the flowers, and peduncles sometimes 2 in. 

N. ORIENTALIS, Lamk. ill. t. 153, f. 1; Bl~tme BiJd. 1066; Ham. il1, Trans. Linn • 
.soc. xv. 94, is altogether doubtful. 

7. VNCAB.ZA, Sch,·eb. 

Climbing shl'Ubs. Leaves shortly petioled; stipules entire or 2-fid. FlOWe1's 
in globose axillary peduncled solitary or panicled heads; peduncles often head
less converted into hooked tendrils. Calyx-tube spindle.shaped; limb 5-10bed 
or -parted. Cm'olta-tube long, funnel-shaped; limb 5-1obed, valvate; throat 
glabrous. Stamens 5, on the throat of the corolla, filaments short; anthers with 
2 basal bristles. Ovary 2-celled; style slender, stigma capitate; ovules many, 
ascending on pl'ojecting placentas. Ccipsule elongate, septicidally 2-valved, 
many-seeded. Seeds imbricating upwards, testa winged above and below; 
embryo clavate, in fleshy albumen.-DlsTRIB. About 30 species, tropical 
Asiatic, except 1 African and 1 American.-The Gambier of commerce is the 
produce of U. Gambie1·. 

'* Caly.t·-limb long funllel- or bell-sltaped, teeth lanceolate, cm'oUa hirsute c,. 
villous. 

1. V. sclerophylla, Ro:t:b. Fl. Ind. i. 520; branches robust obtusely 
4-angled pubescent 01.' villous, leaves shol't-petioled large ovate suborbicular or 
oblong rigid pubescent beneath shining and reticulate above, peduncles all 
axillary bracteate above the middle, heads vel'y large, flowers pedicelled, corollas 
villous. U. sclerophylla, insignis, fel'l'uginea., and ped,icellata, DC. Prollr. iv. 
347, 348. U: speciosa, rYall. Cat. 6106. U. fet'ruginea, Kurz For. Fl. ii. 69. 
Nauclea sclerophylla, Hunte1' in T,·ans. Linn. Soc. ix. 223. U. pedicellata, Bl. 
Bi;jd. 1012. 

PENANG, Hunter, &c. MALA.Y PENINSULA, common from Pegu and Mergui to 
Malacca, Wallick, &c.-DrsTRIB. Java, Borneo, Philippines. 

Very large and stout. Leaves 5-6 by 3~-4 in., base rounded or cordate, rusty
pubescent beneath with strong transverse nerves between the 8 pairs of stout principal 
ones; petiole 1-1 in.; stipules hairy, rounded, 2-fid. Peduncle very stout, 2-4 in.; 
bracts 6 in a whorl, t in. long. Heads 4 in. diam. ; calyx tomentose, limb campanulate, 
lobes triangular acute; corolla 1 in., silky or densely villous all over. Capstdes I-I! 
in., longer than their pedicels, very varlable.-Stems shaggy with long hairs in a 
·specimen from Penang (Maingay), with capsules shorter and more turgid, and leaves 
ovate very hairy beneath. The corollas vary from densely shaggy with spreading 
fulvous hairs, to silkily shaggy with appressed hairs. 

2. V. pedicellata, Roxb. Fl. Ind. i. 520; Ed. Wall. ~ Cm'ey, ii. 128; 
branches robust 4-angled, leaves short-petioled oblong ovate-oblong or elliptic 
shining above puberulous beneath rigid, peduncles axillary and in terminal 
panicles bracteate about the middle, flowers pedicelled, corolla H in. with 
long silky hail's. U. sclerophylln, Wall. Cat. 6105. U. ferl'uginea, DC. P"od,', 
iVa 348. U. Hallii, Km·th. Verh. Nat. Gesch. Bot. 165, t. 33. Nauclea ferru
.ginea, Bl. Bijd. 1013. 

PENANG and SI~GAPORE, Wallich., &c. MllACCA, Griffitk (Rew Distrib, n. 2755), 
Maingay (Raw Distrib. n. 826).-DISTRIB. Java, Borneo. 
• Closely allied to [1. scleropkplla, hut smaller in all its parts, ,vith more oblong 

leaves not so reticulate above and only minutely pubescent beneath; heads nearly as 
Jarge, but flowers smaller and capsules much shorter and more turgid (as in one 
specimen of sclerophylla). 
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.. Calyx-limb small, funnel-shaped, limb 1vith short teeth, corolla glab'J'ou$ 
0'1' pubescent (not shaggy). 

3. V. attenuata, K01·th. in Ve1·h. Nat. Gesch. Bot. 170, t. 34; bmnches 
4-angled puberulous, leaves elliptic obtusely acuminate shining above puberu
lous beneath, flowers shortly pedicelled, calyx-teeth very short obtuse, corolla 
i in. silky, tube very slender. U. sclerophylla, DeleBs. Ic. Select. iii. t. 81, not 
of Roxburgh. U. Gambier, Wall. Cat. 6103 C. in part. 

PENANG, Phillips. SINGAPORE, Wallich. TENASSERIM, He~fe1'.-DIsTRm. Sumatra. 
Brancltes nearly glabrous. Leaves 4-6 by 2-3! in., firm, base rounded; petiole 

~ ! in.; nerves about 8 paIr, very obliquely ascendiug, strong, with transverse veins, 
axils with tufts of hair. Peduncles 1-2 in. Head.~ I! in. diam.; pedicels very short, 
elongating to t in, in fruit and calyx rufous-tomentose. Capsules (unripe) ! in. 

4. U. ovata, Br. in Wall. Cat. 6112, in part; 6103 D. (U. Gambie1') and 
6107 in pm·t (U. 1nac1'ophylla); branches glabrous, leaves petioled oblong 
obtusely acuminate glabrous and ashy beneath, peduncles long stout straight 
axillary and in terminal panicles bracteate above the middle, flowers sessile, 
ealyx-Iobes ovate acute, corolla silky. 

SINGAPORE, SILHE'r, and ' HB. FINLAYSON,' Wallich. 
Foliage identical with that of U. canescens , Korth., but nerves usnally 8 pair, 

always without tufts of hair!l in the axils; and the peduncles long and stout., It--2 in., 
with the bract-scar t in. below the head, and t.he silky calyx-lobes oyute al~d acute; 
the heads also are larger, and the corollas more silky. It differs from a Philippine 
Island plant of Cuming (n. 147u, 1503) in the calyx-lobes very short and oyate, not 
linear or subclavate. Of'Vallich's Herbarium specimens (the only ones I have seen) 
one is from Singapore, on sheet 3112. with U. Gambier; another is on a sheet by 
itself, marked '6103 D. U. Gambier, Herb. Finlayson' (probably from Siam, where 
Finlayson collected); the third, also on a sheet by itself, is marked' 6107. U. sessi
lifolia, Roxb. Ic. pict. Sylhet.' The latter is probably an erroneous habitat. There 
is a very similar plant in Maingay's herbarium from Penang (U. sclerophylla, Kew 
Distrib. 828), with the leaves slightly scabrid beneath. 

5. U. canescens, Em'th. Verh. Nat. Gesch. Bot. 172; branches glabrous 
or puberulous, leaves petioled oblong obtusely caudate-acuminate glabrous 
ashy beneath, peduncles very short bracteate near the base, calyx densely 
tomentose lobes rounded, corolla pubescent. 

MALACCA or PENANG, Main.qay (Kew Distrib. 1768, i1~ part). 
I have very imperfect specimens of this mixed with U. ovata, Br.; they precisely 

accord with others from Sumatra, collected by Korthals. These differ from all 
described species by the gla.brous foliage, glaucous beneath, together with the very 
short curved peduncles, bracteate towards the base. Leaves 4-6 by 1!-2! in., rather 
membranous; neryes slender, 7 pair; petiole t-! in. Ped1t1wle tin., decurved; 
bracts ovate. ul!ute, pubescent. Heads Ii- in. diam.; flowers at first sessile, pedicelled 
later.-Identical in foliage with ovata, Br., and a Philippine Island species (Cuming. 
1470, 1(03), differing in the pedllncle and calyx from both. 

6. U. pteropoda, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bot. ii. 343; branches 4-angled glabrous, 
leaves Jar~e very coriaceous very broadly elliptic oi' ovate obtuse narrowed inte) 
the short winged petiole quite '~labrous, peduncles short stout all axillary brac
teate above the middle, heads large, flowers sessile, calyx-teeth obtuse. 

PENANG, Phillips. MALACCA, Maingay (Kew Distrib. n. 829).-DISTRIB. Sumatra. 
Borneo. 

A ,ery distinct species (the Indian specimens are in fruit only) of a pale colour. 
Branches rather slender. Leaves 6-8 by 4-5 in., not shining above or beneath, point 
:tuddenly contracted but obtuse; nerves 6 or 7 pair, very strong beneath, arched, 
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veins very slender. Peduncles t-l in. Fruiting keads 3-4 in. dlam. Oapsule, 
i-I in., on pedicels as long or longer, crowned with a very 3maD almost cupular 
ealyx-limb.-Bornean specimens have silky corollas. 

7. V. sesstllfructus, Ro.t·b. Fl. Ind. i. 520; branches slender 4-angled 
glabrous, leaves elliptic obtuse or obtusely acumina1;e shining abovb glabrous 
and rather glaucous beneath, nerves 5 pair, peduncles axillary and in terminal 
panicles bracteate in the middle, corolla-tubes glabrous lobes silky or glabrous, 
capsuleI' sessile. Wall. Cat. 6109; Kurz For. Fl. ii. 71. Nauc1ea scandens, 
Roxb. m8S. £e. piet. No. 1218. 

Eastern Bengal, from SIKKUI and the KHAslA. Mts. to CHITTAGONG, PEGU, and 
TENASSERIM. 

Branches rather acutely angled. Leaves very uniform, pale-coloured, 4-4! by 
2-2! in., coriaceous, smooth on both .;urfaces, tip sometimes produoed; nerves often 
with tufts of hairs in the 'lxils, very oblique, veins obscure; petiole tin.; stipules 
2-partite. Peduncles I-l~ in .. slender, often forming terminal panicles, puberu
lous; bracts 4, subulate, subequal. Heads I in. diam.; fruiting not much larger. 
Oalyx-lobes small, rounded; corolla-tube slender, lohetl glabrous in Griffith's Khasian 
specimens, silky in W allich's. Oap~ules turgid, t in. long, pubescent.-I follow 
Wallich in accepting this as Roxburgh's R. sessil~fructu8, though the leaves are not 
as described in the Flora Indica, 'soft underneath.' The stipules appear 2-partite, 
but are not perfect. 

8. V. la,vtgata, Wall. Cat. 6111; branches 4-angled glabrous, leaves 
elliptic-lanceolate glabrous on both surfacas shinin~ above not glaucous beneath, 
nerves 5-6 pair slender, stipules 2-fid, peduncleR axillary and in terminl1.l panicles · 
bractea.te about the middle. bract.s short obtuse, calyx obscurely toothed, corolla 
glabrous, capsules sessile. 

TENASSERIM and PEGU, Wallick, Falconer, Kurz; KHASlA. MTS., Griifitlr (Kew 
Distrib. 2769). 

Ve.ry near l7. sessilifru,ctus, but the leaves are not at all glaucous beneath, the 
bracts broad and obtuse, and the corolla perfectly glabrous. 

9. V. homomalla, MUj. Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 343; branches tomentose or 
puberulous, leaves ovate-Ianceolate long acuminate opaque and puberulous 
1l.bove especially on the nerves, shortly hairy beneath, nerves 6-8 pair, veins 
remote, stipules 2-partite, peduncles all axillary bracteate above the middle, 
flowers 8essile, calyx-limb very short obscurely toothed, ovary minute cuneate 
silky, corolla pubescent. U. pilosa, Wall. Cat. 6108 C., not of Ro.t'/P'.l·g". 

EASTERN BENGAL; Jyntea hills, Wallick.-DISTRIB. Sumatra. 
Branches lower acutely 4-angled, upper nearly terete, closely finely pubescent. 

Leaves 2i-~! by ~-I!, gradua~l~ tap~ring to the long points, base rounded; petiole 
slender, t m.; stIpules each divIded mto 2 subulate-Ianceolate rE>Curved subpersistent 
segments. Peduncles stout, I in., tapering from the base; braCts obtuse. Heads gin. 
diam.; receptacle small; corolla t in. long. Oapsules probably sessile.-Difrers 
entirely from Roxburgh's U. pilosa in the fine pubescence. smaller size, petio)ed 
leaves, and calyx-teeth. 

10. V. ovaltfolta, Ro.1:b. in Wall. Cat. under 6103 B. O. (U. Gambier)' 
branches slender glabrous, leaves broadly elliptic-Qvate or orbicular obtusely 
acuminate membranous opaque concolurous and quite glabrou~ on both surfaces 
wrinkled when dry, stipule~ 2-fid, peduncles short slender all axillary bractea~ 
near the ":lase, flowers pedlcelled, calyx-lobes small round, corollas small uni
formly pubescent, capsules very slender. ? U. ovalifolia, }{oxb. Ft. Ind. i. 129. 

PENANG. Porter. SINGAPORE, Wallick, T . .Ander~on. MALACCA Griffith (Kew 
.Distrib. 2758, 2759, an abnormal state), Ouming (n. 2292). ' 
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2tanches slender. Leaves 2-3 by 1 ~-2! in., red-brown and quite opaque when 
dry ~_nerves about 5 pair, very slender; petiole slendel.', base rounded, rarely sub
cord t.a. Peduncles t-l in., slender, pubescent; bracts orbicular. Heads! in. diam •. 
calyx villous, lobes very distinct and alPlost orbicular; ~orolla k in., very slender: 
Capsules H in., twice as long as the filiform pedicels, rusty-puberulous.-A very 
distinct species, easily recognised by the broad thin quite glabrous wrinklpd (when 
dry) leaves with faint nerves, the 2-fid stipules, small flowers, calyx, and very slender 
capsules. It is one of the 6 species included under Wallich's U. Gambier (n . 6103), 
.and under letter B. is called U. Gambier et U. ovalifolia, Roxb. Hb. 1824.' I do not 
find the peduncles to be . axillary and terminal, compound,' as described by Roxburgh. 

n. U. dasyoneura, Korth .. Verh. Nat. Gesch. Bot. 169; branches 4-
angled glabrous, leaves elliptic obtusely acuminate narrowed into the rather 
long petiole shining above, nerves 4-5 pair strong with scattered hairs beneath, 
stipules entire, peduncles short all axillary bracteate about the middle, flowers 
subsessile, calyx shortly 5-toothed, corolla puberulous. ~{if}. Fl. Ina. Bat. ii. 
143. U. elliptica, Br. in Wall. Cat. 6104, A. in pm·t, B. 

PENANG, Porter, Phillips. MALACCA, G1'iffith (Kew Distrib. 2756, U. brevispinfl i'), 
]jfaingay (Kew Distrib. 827/2, U. acida). SINGAPORE, Lobb (No. 331). 

Leaves very uniform, 3-3! by 2-2! in., coriaceous, dark brown, veins very faint 
beneath; petiole ! in. Peduncles generally shorter than the petioles; bracts ovate
lanceolate, glabrous. Heads 1 in. diam.; calyx shortly tomentose, limb a small very 
shortly toothed cup; corollas slender. Oapsules slender, 1 in., on filiform pedicels.-
There are three plants under Wallich's 6104 A., of which this is the principal; 
No. 6104 B., from Herb. Finlayson (probably from Siam), has rather more obovate 
leaves. 

VAR. Thwaitesii; leaves sometimes almost glabrous beneath, flowers and fruit more 
tomentose and ferruginous. U. Gambier, Thwaites Enum. 138, not of Ro:cburgh.-. 
Ceylon; at Colombo, &c., in the central provinces, alt. 3000 ft . 

... Caly:,;-tube Ve1'y short, lobes oblong or linem' or filiform, corolla glabrous 
.()r pubescent. 

12. U. Gambier, Ro:rb. Fl. Ind. i. 517: leaves oyate or ovate-lanceolate 
.obtusely subcaudate or acuminate glabrous on both suriaces, base rounded or 
acute not glaucous beneath, nerves 5 pair, peduncles all axillary bracteate in 
the middle flowers pedicelled, calyx-lobes oblong, corolla-tube puberulous lobes 
white silky externally and with a white beard within. Korth. Verh. Nat. Gesch. 
Bot. t. 34; Wall. Cat. 6103, A. E. O. in pmt, and 6107 (U. maC'rophylla) in 
pm"; Hayne Arzn. Gesch. x. t. 3. ? Nauclea Gambier, Hunter in Tmn8. Linn. 
Soc. ix. 218, t. 22; Fleming in Abiat. Resem'ches, xi. 187. 

HAB. MALACCA, PENANG, and SINGAPORE (wild or cultivated).-DIsTRm. Java, 
Sumatra. 

It is impossible to pronounce, from the descriptions of Rumph and Hunter, what 
they intended by their • Gambier.' I have assumed that Roxburgh's is the right 
plant, both from his accuracy, and because I find that Maingay's specimens marked 
as 'the cultivated plant of commer~e' agree both with Roxburgh's description and 
with the specimen in Wallich's H~rbari?~ (6103 A.), ,!hich bears Roxburgh'~ ticket 
of Gambier. Its characters are, III additIOn to those gIven above, leaves cormceous, 
4-5 by 2-2! in., always glabrous beneath except small tufts of hairs in the nerve
axils, hardly shinin~ above; stipules entire; peduncles .rarely m~re than an. inch 
.long; heads II in. dlam.; calyces tomentose; cor~llas t Ill. long WIth the orb!cu~ar 
white silky lobes contrast.ing strongly when dry With the dark tube, the lobes InSIde 
bearded towards the base with white hairs (rarely absent); and gla.brous fusiform 
capsules a in. long on short pedicels. The tuft of white hairs uu ihe corolla-lobes is 
not repre~entediu Boxburgh's leones, though described by him. 
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13. V. jasminillora, Wall. Cat. 6103 C. F.; branches glabrous or pube
rulous, leaves elliptic obtusely acuminate glabrous base acute coriaceous, nerves· 
4-5 pair very slender, peduncles all axillary bracteate about the middle, flowers 
shortly pedicelled, calyx tomentose, lobes linear-oblong longer than the tube, 
corolla pubescent, capsules pedicelled almost glabrous. 

l\UI.ACCA, Griffith (Kew Distrib. 2766), Maingay (Kew Distrib. 832). SINGA.PORE, 
T. Anderson; Hb. Finlayson, Wallick. 

A very distinct species, well-marked by the ellIptic pta:fectly glabrous leaves 
narrowed into the petiolt', and the linear-oblong calyx-lobes I ha,e seen neither 
~tipules nor bracts.-Leaves 2-3 by Il-2 in. , somewhat shining above, opaque 
beneath veins very inconspicuous; petiole slender, ! in. Heads Ii in. diam. Oap
s~~les turgid, ~ in., on very slender pedicels. -Maingay's specimens are very pale
coloured. 

14. V. pilosa, RO.'l:b. Fl. Ind. i. 520; branches peduncles and leaves 
beneath tomentose with short hairs, leaves short-petioled oblong-ovate abruptly 
caudate-acuminate, above pilose or scaberulous and pubescent on the 8-10 pair 
of nerveB, stipules 2-partite, peduncles all axillary very stout bracteate above 
the middle, calyx-lobes lineal' obtuse, corolla hairy, ~ap::!Ules obtuse sessile. 
Wall. Cat. 6108 A. B. Nauclea scandens, Smith in Rees. Cyclop. 

TROPICAL HIMALAYA, alt. 1-2500 ft. from GARWHAL to SIKKIM. KHA.SIA MTS., 
J . D. H. ~ T. T. CHITTAGONG, Roxburgk, J. D. H. ~. T. T. BIRMA, Griffith (Kew 
Dlstrib. 2760); PEGU and TENASSERIM, Kurz. 

A stout hairy species. Leaves 4-6 by 2-2t in., rather membranou!!, greenish 
when dry, base rounded; nerveR rather delicate. veins distinct; petiole kin.; 
stipule-segments lanceolate recurved. p'eduncle.~ sto~t, 1-3 in., tapering from the 
base; bracts 011 the upper 1. about 6 tn a. whorl, lmear-Ianceolate. Heads 1 t ir.. 
diam.; calyx-lobes equiilling the tube, sometimes clavate, corolla.-tube very slender. 
Oapsules -! in., quite sessile, clavate, tipped by the long calyx-Iob~s, nearly glabrous. 

Hi U. BOltbarghiana, Xorth. ~n Vet·h. Nat. Gesch . .Bot. 172 ; branches 
terete,1leduncles and leaves on both surfaces strigoRe scabrid or hispid, leaves 
short-petioled ovate finely acuminate rigid, stipules 2-partite glabrous, peduncles 
short stout all axillary bracteate at the top, calyx-lobes linear-subulate, corollr.. 
glabrous, capsules sessile small. 

MALACCA, Maingay (Kew Distrib. 831). SINGA.PORE, T. Anderson..-DISTRlB. 
Sumatra. 

A stiff scabrid species. u(wes 2!-3 by 1-1£ m., J.'igid, paler bel1~ath; nerves 5 
pair, very stout, spreading; petiole ~ in.; stipules large. broad, coriaceous, concave, 
Bubpersistent. Peduncl.es t-I in., tapering from the base; bracts close to the head, 
oblong, obtuse. Oaps'llles! in., quite sessile, strigose. 

16. V. macropbylla, Wall. in Roxb. Fl. Ind. ed. Cm'ey cS- Wall. ii. 
13~; Cat. 6107, in pm·t; branche~ stout, leaves beneath and stout peduncles 
finely rusty-tomentose, leaves short-petioled broadly elliptic or elliptic-obovate 
or oblong acuminate above glabrous except on the 6 pair ~f nerves, stipule!: 
2-partite, peduncles axillary and terminal bracteate near the top, calyx-teeth 
lineal', corolla pubescent, capsules pedicelled. U. sessilifolia, Roxb. mss. in 
Wall. Cat. 

BHOTAN and ASSAM, Griffith (Kew Distrib. 2763). KHASIA MTS., alt. 0-4000 ft .. 
common. 0ACHAR, Keenan 

A large stout species. Leaves 5-7 by 2l-4 in.! rather coriaceous, opaque above, 
base cordate or roundpd; nerves rather stout, obhque, not strongly curved, petiole 
! in.,. stout; stipules small, spgments ovate·lanceolate, pubescent. Peduncl;s 1 !-2i 
i~.; br~ct.s .near t~e he~d, 6 in a whorl, lan<:eolate, densely tomentose. Heads Ii in. 
dlaJll., trumng 3t tn. dlam.: flowers subsesslle, tomentose; \!alyx-lobes equalling the 
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tub.e, narrow; corolla.-Iobes whiter tha.n the tube. Oapsules very numerous, 3! in., 
fUSlf<?~, bea.ke~, shorter than the slender pedicels, nearly glabrous.-One sheet of 
Walhch s 6107 )s U. GamMer, Roxb;, anothp,r is U. ovata. 

17. V.lanosa, Wall. in Roxb. Fl. Ind., ed. Om'ey ~ Wall. ii. 131; Oat. 
~110; bran~hes su,?terete h~iry, leaves very short-petioled ovate-lanceolate 
finely acummate slIghtly haIry above softly so beneath, stipules 2-partire, 
~duncles all axillary short bracteate in the middle, calyx-lobes long linear, 
capsules long-pedicelled glabrous. Nau.clea lanosa, Poir. D/C.t. Suppl. iv. 64. 
N. setigera, Blume Bi:id. 1013. 

PENANG, Wallick, Pltillips.-DISTRIB. Sumatra, Malay Islands. 
Sl~nder. Leaves 3-4 by It-2 in., membranous, yellow-brt>wn, opaque above when 

dry Wlth scattered hairs or glabrate, paler beneath with soft aPP'l'tlssed hairs, base 
l:I.cute or rounded; nerv~s 6 pair, very distinct, obliquely arching, transverse nerves 
very slender; petiole tin.; stipular segments ovate-oblong, recurved, Huite glabrous. 
Pedwnales ~ i m., narrowed from the base; b~acts 4, sl~der, recurved. Heads i in. 
diam., l.n fruit 2 in.; receptacle very small and pedicels slightly hairy; calyx-lobes 
lonsar than the tube. Capsules fusiform, -k in., glabrous, on fUl.form pedicel's twice 
theIT"length, acute, hardly beaked.-I have seen no corollas. WaUi"ch describestli'e 
tube as capillary, smooth, and the lobes as a.little hairy. 

18. V. LobbU, Hook. f.; branches subterete glabrous, leaves shory. 
petiole<l elliptic-ovate abruptly obtusely acuminate glabtous membranous, 
nerves 7 pair, stipules 2-fid, peduncles all axillary bracteate ab.ove the middle, 
calyx villous, lobes linear longer than the tube, corolla-tube. glabrous, lobes 
pubescent. 

SINGAPORE, LaM (n. 332). 
Slender, very glabrous. Leaves 3-3! by 1!-ll in., green when dry, shining above, 

almost so beneath; nerves slender, arching upwards, with minute a]Cillary tufts and a 
few scattered hairs; petiole slender, tin.; stipules membranous, r&tlE)xed. Pedurwlcs 
narrowed from the base, shining; bracts 6, large, ovate, acumin~tc, membranous, 
l'efiexed. Heads 1 in ~ ; flowers sessile. 

19. V. ferrea, DO. Prod?'. iv. 348; branches subterete, p-eduncles and 
petioles and leaves beneath densely tomentose or ·villous, leaves short-petioled 
ovate or elliptic-ovate obtusely acuminate with scattered hairs and tomentose 
on the 8-9 pan- of nerves above, stipules 2-fid and large bracts tomentose, 
peduncles all axillary braclieate abov13 the middle, calyx hirsute, lobes very 
long filiform, corolla glabrous, capsules slender long-pedicelled. Nauclea ferrea, 
Blume BV·d. 1014. 

MALAY PENINSULA, from Mergni, Griffitk (Kew Dis,trib. 2762), Helfer (Kew 
Distrib. 2761), to MALACCA, Maingay (Kew Distrib. 830).-DISTRIB. Sumatra, Java, 
Borneo. 

Rather robust and very hairy. Leaves 3-4! by 2-2! in., rather coriaceous, rusty
brown above when dry, paler beneath, base rounded, nerves strong spreading, trans
"erse ones distinct; petiole tin.; stipules broad, recurved. Pedttncles I-I! in., 
narrowed upwards; bracts 4-6, nearly! in., ovate, acuminate. Heads 2 in . diam., 
fruiting not much larger; flowers subsessile; calyx-tube much shorter than the lobes. 
Capsules! in., fusiform, shorter than the pedicels, acuminate, hairy.- U. Horsfieldiana, 
Miq., is a variety with leaves less hairy beneath. Cuming's 1128, from the Ph.ilip
'·l~nes. is a closely allied species with much smaller bracts and stipules. 

DOUBTFUL SPECIES. 

U. ACIDA, Ro~b, Fl. Ind, i, 520. Nauclea acida, Hwnter in Trm~. Linn. Soc. ix. 
223. It is impossible from Hunter's or Roxburgh's descriptions to say to what 
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species this name a.pplies; it is a native of Penang, and stated to have acid foliage. 
Wallich does not include it in his Catalogue. Miquel (Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 145) records 
it as a native of Sumatra, Java, Borneo, and the Moluccas, and from his allusion to 
its often monstrous state from Borneo he probably refers to it the U. ovalifolia. 

U. CIRRlIIFLORA, Roxb. Fl. Ind. i. 620, doubtfully referred in Fl. Ind., ed. Carey ~. 
W"U. ii. 129 to U. pedicellata, is not determinable. 

TRIBE II. CIKCHOKBa:. 

8. HYMBKOPOGOK, Wall. 

An epiphytic undershrub. Leaves petioled, deciduous; stipules large, per
sistent, with fleshy axillary bristles. Flowe'J's rather large, corymbose, white; 
corymbs with large white leafy reticulated bracts. Calyx-lobes elongate, per
sistent. Corolla-tube long, limb salver-shaped, throat with reflexed hairs; 
lobes 5, valvate in bud. Stamens 5, inserted below the throat, filaments short; 
anthers linear, included. Ovary 2-celled; style filiform, 2-grooved, stigmas 2 
linear; ovules many, subulate, imbricate on peltate placentas. Capsule crowned 
with the calyx, septicidally 2-valved, many-seeded. Seeds imbricate, linear, 
with long tails at each end, hilum lateral; embryo minute in copious albumen. 
-DISTRIB. 2 Indian species. 

1. H. parasiticus, Wall. in Ro:rb. Fl. Ind., ed. Cm'ey ~ Wall. ii. 157; 
Pl. As. Rar. iii. t. 227; Cat. 6113 i leaves elliptic-Ianceolate or oblanceolate 
acuminate, corymbs shorter than the leaves, flowers pediceUed, corolla-lobes 
villous. Ku,'z Pm'. Fl. ii. 73. Mussrenda cuneifolia, Don Prod,'. 139. 

TEMPERATE HrW,LA.YA, from Kumaon to Bhotan, alt. 6-8000 ft., Wallick. &C. 
KHASIA. MTS., alt. 4-6000 ft. PE'GU, alt. 3000 ft., Kurz. 

A small straggling often epiphytic shrub. Stem curved, rooting, shoots villous. 
Leaves at the ends of the branches, 3-12 by 2-4 in., membranous, narrowed into the 
short petiole, midrib broad, nerves about 20 pair; stipules ovate, acute. Corymbs 
3-chotomous; peduricle 2-3 in.; bracts at the axils stipule.like, those at the pedicels 
foliaceous, long-petioled, 3-4 in. long, narrow oblong, obtuse or acute, finely reticu
lated. Oalyx-lobes linear. Oorolla l~ in. Oapsule membranous, turbinate. 

2. H. assamicus, Hook. f.; leaves elliptic-lanceolate finely acuminate, 
corymbs longer than the leaves, flowers subsessile, corolla-lobes glabrous. 

ASSAM, Ma.sters (Herb. Hort. Bot. Calc.). 
Stem as in H. parasiticus. Leaves 5-10 by 2-2~ in., subfalcate, narrowed into the 

shorter pubescent petiole, glabrous, midrib slender, nerves 30-40 pair; stipules ovate, 
acuminate. Peduncle slender, 6 in., with the rachis 8 in.; branches long, slender; 
bracts at the axils whorled, ovate, acute, at the pedicels petioled foliaceous lanceolate 
acute. Oalix-lobes broadly ovate. Oorolla tin. 

9. COPTOSAPBLTA, Km·th. 

Olimbing tomentose shrubs. Leaves coriaceous; stipules small, triangular, 
deci~uous. Flowers in terminal pendulous pa?icles, buds angular. Calyx-tube 
turbmate or subglobose; teeth 5, short, perSIstent. Corolla coriaceous tube 
very short; lobes 5, linear, twisted in bud. Stamens 5, on the throat ~f the 
corolla; filaments short, subulate; anthers elongate, 2-fid at the base back 
hairy. Ovary 2-3-celled; style short; stigma long fusifdrm, with 4 pubescent 
angles; ovules many, ascending, placentas on the septum. Capsule 2-3-celled, 
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loculicidally 2--3-valved. Seeds many, peltate imbricate winged' embryo 
+"'h'flh " , S".l·alg tInes y albumen.-DIsTRIB. Species 4, all Malayan. 

1. C. ftavescens, Korth. in Ned. Kruidk. Arch. ii. 118; branches in
flores~ence and l~ves beneath softly tomentose or gla.brate, leaves elliptic 
acummate, calyx-11mb short small, corolla tube silky lobes glabrous. Stylo
coryne macrophylla, Wall. Cat. 8405, e.'Ccl. 8yn. Webera macrophylla, lWxb. 

MALAYAN PENINSULA, from Tenasserim to Singapore and Penang, Porter, Griffith 
~Kew Distrib. 2708), Maingay (Kew Distrib. 908).-DISTRIB. Sumatra, Java, 
Borneo. 

A shrub, branches terete. L eaves coriaceous, 3-4 by 2 in., shining above, green 
when dry, nerves 3 or 4 pair prominent beneath; petiole H in. Flowers 1 in. diam., 
fragrant. Oalyx-limb short, lobes oblong. Oorolla-tttbe tin.; lobes twice as long, 
linear, obtuse. Oapsule tin. diam. 

2. C. Griftithii, Hook. f. Ie. Pl. t. 1089; branches inflorescence and 
leaves beneath softly tomentose or glabrate, leaves elliptic or orbicular acumi
nate, calyx-limb cupular, corolla-tube and lobes. silky. 

MALACCA and SINGAPORE, Griffith (Kew Distrib. 2789), Maingay (Kew Distrib. 
907). 

Very similar to O. jlavescens in foliage, but more tomentose, calyx-limb larger 
almost inflated, corolla-tube shorter and much broader, and together with the lobes 
very silky; fruit and seeds all larger. 

10. HYMBRODJ:CTYOR, Wall. 

Trees or shrubs with thtCH branches and bitter bark. Leaves petioled, 
deciduous; stipules deciduous. Flower8 small, spicate; spikes in axillary and 
terminal nodding panicles with 1 or 2 large leafy reticulate persistent bracts. 
CalY:1.:-tube short; lobes 5-6, ovate or subulate; deciduous. Co'rolla funnel
or bell-shaped, glabrous within; lobes 5, short, valvate in bud with everted 
margins. Stamens 5, inserted below the throat, filaments short dilated up
wards; anthers linear. Ovary 2-celled; style filiform, stigma. spindJe-shaped; 
ovules numerous, on cylindric placentas adnate to the septum. Cap8ule loculi
cidally 2-valved, many-seeded; placentas at length free. Seeds imbricating 
upwards, testa broadly winged; embryo small, in fleshy album~D.-DISTRIB. 
Species 4-5 tropical Asiatic and African. 

1. H. excelsum, Wall. in Roxb. Fl. Ind., ed. Carey ~ Wall. ii. 149; 
leaves ovate elliptic or almost orbicula,r abruptly acuminate finely pubes.:ent on. 
both surfaces, stipules subentire, panicles large spreading compound. W. g. A. 
Prodl'. 892; Wt. Ic. t. 79; Dalz. ~ G£b8. Bomb. Fl. 117; Brand. For. Fl. 267. 
H. thyrsiflorum, Wall. I. e. 151; Cat. 6114 and 6115 D. (jiacddum); Kurz 
Fo?·. Fl. it 72. B. utile, Wight Ie. t. 1159 (letterpres8); Bedd. Fl. Sylv. 130, 
t. 219, A. only. H . obovatum, Wt. Ie. t.80 (copied from RO:1.:burgh). H. 
Borsfieldianum, Miq. Fl. indo Bat. ii. 154. Cinchona excelsa, Roxb. Cor. 
Pl. t. 106; Fl. indo i. 629. O. thyrsiflora, Roxb. Hort. Beng. 15; :/<'l. Ind. 
i.530. 

Dry hills, base of the WESTERN HIMALAYA from Garwhal to Nepal, ascending to 
2.500 ft. , throughout the DECCAN and Central India to the Annamallays j and in 
'.i'ENA~SERIM and CHITTAGONG.-DISTRTB. Java. 

A deciduous tree, 30-40 ft., with smooth bark. Leaves 4-10 by. 3-5 in.; mem-
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hranous, np.rrowed into a petiole 1-3 ill., nerves 7-10 pair; stipule~ broad, recurved,. 
usually glandular-serrate. Panicles large, pubesi:lent often .drOOPlJ~g; floral leaves 
long-petioled, 3-5 in., strongly nerved. Flowers small, w~lte, pe~lcelled, clu~ter~d. 
Oaly:c 1\ in. Oorolla tin. Oaps1tles on thiek decurved pedicels, i lD.long, ellIpSOId. 

2. H. fiaccldum, Wall. in Ro.t'b. Pl. Incl., ed. Cm'ey ~ Wall. ii. 152; 
fat. 6115 A. 0.; Tent. Pl. ;rfap. t. 22; Pt. As. Rm·. ii. 81, t. 188; leaves 
elliptic abl'uptly acuminate glabrous or puberulous only on the nerves b~neath 
racemes spiciform nearly simple, capsules deflexed. Brand. For. Fl. 26B~ 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA, alt. 3-6000 ft., from Garwhal to Bhotan frequent. KliASIA 
l\fTs., alt. 4-5000 ft. 

A deciduous tree, with ashy bark, young often epiphytic. Leaves 5-8 by 3-6 in., 
uarrowed into the petiole of 1-4 in., nerves 7-8 pair; stipules broadly obovate 
oblanceolate or ovate, glandular-serrate. RacMnes 4-10 in., pubescent, curved, dense· 
flowered; peduncle 1-3 in.; floral bracts as in H. e:ccels1~m, white, convex. Flower .. 
subsessile, white. Oaly:c I~ in. Oorolla about twice as long. Oapsules! in. long, 
ellipsoid. 

3. H.obovatum, ·Wall. in ROJ-'b. Fl. Ind" ed. Carey ~ Wall. ii. 153; 
Cat. 6116; leaves elliptic or broadly obovate abruptly acuminate glabrous or 
pubescent beneath, racemes spiciform, capsules erect. W. ~ A.. Prodr. 392; 
TVt. Ie, t. 1159; Dalz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 117; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 219; Bt·ana .. 
Fm·. Fl. 268. 

I 

WESTERN PENINSULA, froIn Bombay to Travancore, on the Ghauts, frequent. 
In its extreme form, with broadly obovate leaves, from the southern part of the

Peninsula, this looks very different from H. jlaccidum; but specimens from the 
~oncan almost unite them; but both specimens from the Bababoodan hills, with 
elliptic leaves, and Wight's figured from Coimbatore, with broadly obovate ones, 
have erect capsules, which I have not obllerved in any specimen of H. jlaecidtwm. The· 
differences in the length, &c., of the allthers and filaments are probably sexual. 

11. LVOVLIA, Sweet. 

Shrubs. Leaves petioled; stipules cuspidate, deciduous. Flowers rosy 01'" 
white, in terminal many-fld. corymbs, odorous; bracteoles deciduous. Calyx
tones 5, elongate, unequal, linear-oblong, deciduous. Corolla salver-shaped, 
tuLe long; lobes 5, SImple or with 2 calli at the base, imbricate in bud. Sta-· 
mens 5, in the tube of the corolla, filaments very short; anthers linear. Ovary' 
2-celled; style slender, stigmas 2 linear included; ovules many, on 2 revolute 
longitudinal placentas in each cell. Cap8Ule almost woody, septicidally 2-
valved, mally-seeded. Seeds minute, imbricate ul?wards, testa rough winged 
toothed; embryo minute in fleshy albumen,-DISTRI1J. 2 Indian species. 

1. L. gratissima, Sweet B,oit. Fl. Gard. t. 145; leaves oblaneeolat& 
lanceolate or elliptic-Iftnceolate acuminate, n~rve8 usually spreading inflorescence 
pubescent, corolla-lobes without interposed tubercles. Ku,'z Fo:.. Fl. ii. 71;. 
Hook. Bot. Mlffl. 3946. Oinchona gratissim.a, Wall. ~~ Roxb. Fl. Ind., ed. 
Carey ~ Wall. 11. 154; Tent. Fl. Nap. t. 21; Cat. 6117 A. Mussrenda Luculia 
Ham. in Don Prodr. 139. ' 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA, from Nipal to Bhotan, not frequent, alt. 4-6000 ft , 
Wallick, &c.- DIS'l'Rm. Ava (Kurz). 

A apreading shrub, 10~16 ft.; branches lenticellate. Leaves m~mbranous or 
coriaceous, 6-9 by 2-4 in., very variable in breadth, sometimes pubescent beneath 
a~uminate, narrowed into the petiole; nerv~s 9-12 pair. Oorymbs sometimes 8 in: 
dlam , very many flowered; flowers 3-nate, plnk, shortly pedieelled. Oalgz-tube i in .• 
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llimb twice as long, glabrous or pubescent. C01'olla-tube 1- p. in lobes].!. in across 
.(J~psu!e i-! in., obovoid, apparently very variable; in Nipal

lJ 8p~~imens otov~id i by 
.j- m., m Bhotan ones f by ! in. 

2., L. Pinceana, Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 4132; lea.ves elliptic-lanceolate 
'8C!1mlDate, nerves suber~ct, inflorescence .gl~brous, corolla-lobes with interposed 
'paIrs of tubercles at thell' bases. L. gratlsslma, Wall. Cat. 6117 B. 

KHASIA MTS., 1lfrs. Mack, &c., alt. 3-5000 ft. MISHMI HILLS, Griffith. 
A bush 4...:5 ft. , very similar to L. gratissima, but with leaves smalier, na.rrower, 

more coriaceous with more numerous (12-14 pair of) nerves which are more straight 
and ascending. The illt10rescence is quito glabrous, calyx-lobes larger, corolla-tube 
1~-2 in., and lobes nellr]y 2 in. across, with a pair of ra.ised tabercles one cn each 
:;ide of the sinus. Caps'IlZe i-l- in. and broadly obovoid in Kh&sian specimens, very 
much larger, nearly 1 in. long with strongly ribbed valves in Mishmi ones. 

TRIBE III. BOJrDSLSTISlB. 

12. WSJrDLAJrDIA, Bmtl. 

Shrubs or smail trees. Leaves opposite or ternately whorled; stipules entire 
,or 2-fid. Flowers smail, rosy or wliite, in terminal dense thyrsoid or panieled 
. cymes, 2-3-bracteolate. Caly.t·-lobes 4-5, subequal, s~all, persistent. CO'rollh 
tubular- salver- 01' funnel-shaped, throat glabrous or hairy; lobes 4-5, imbli .. 
cate in bud. Stamens 4-5. between the corolla-lobes, filaments 0 or elongate; 
anthers vel'Satile, exserted. Ovm"!! 2- (l'arely 3-) celled; style filiform, stigma; 
entire 2-fid 01' 2-pal'tite: ovules numerous, on small globose placentas adnate 
to the septum. Capszde small, globose, loculicidally, !'arely septicidally 2-
Yah-ed, many-seeded. Seeds very minute, horizontal, compressed, testa mem
branous obscmely winged; embryo short, cylindric, in fleshy albumen.
DISTRIB. Species about 16, a'opical Asiatic. 

A. Leaves opposite. 

• Corolla-tuhe short, not t'lOwe the len.qth of the oblong lobes; anther8 Im'ge, 
much e.7:sertell. 8tipule.'1 per~istent or caduco'us. 

1. W. exserta, DC. Prodr. iv. 411; softly tomentose or pubescent all 
0Ve1', leaves opposite o~-ate-lanceolate glabrate above finely acuminate, stipules 
persistent recUl'vcd, calyx hairy lobes ovate or subulatc, corolla-tube shorter 
than the lobes, stigma 2-partite. W. ~ A. Prodr. 402; W(dl. Cat. 6267 
A. O. D. E. F. in jJll1t; Bead. Fl. Sylv. 130; Bmnd. For. Fl. 268. W. cinerea, 
Wall. Cat. 6268; DC. Prodl'. iv. 412. Rondeletia exsel'ta, Ro.,t'b. Hort. Beng. 
14; Fl. Ind. i. 523. R. ,cinerea, Trall. in Ro:rb. Fl. Ind., ed. Carey ~ Wall. ii. 
141. R. thyJ'~iflora and orissensis, Roth Nov. (fen. ~ Sp. 142. R. Heynei, 
Roem. ~ Soh. Sy.r;t. v. 234. 

Dry forests of the TRO'PICAL HDrALA.YA, from the Chenah eastward to Nipal and 
Sikkim, ascending to 4000 ft. ORISSA, CENTRAL INDIA, N. DECCAN, and CONCAN. 

A small crooked tree; branches terete. Leaves coriaceolls, 4-9 by I-3! in.; 
nerves 10-18 pair, arched; stipules ovate, acute, recurved. Prtnicles sessile, pyra
midal, 6-10 in. bro~d aD(llong, Flowers tin. diam., white, fragrant, sessile. Stamens 
nearly as large af': t.ho corolla-lobes. Capsule 110 in. diam., white, tomentose. 

2. W. puberula, DC. Prodl·. iv. 412; leaves opposite elliptic-Ianceolate 
acuminate glabrous except the nervef! above slightly 11ai1'Y chiefly on-the nerves 
beneath, stipules persistent erect, panicle pubescent, calyx hairy, lobes triangular 
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or subulate, corolla-lobes shortel' than the tube, Wall. Cat. 6270. W. scabl'a, 
Ku,rz in Joorn. As. Soo. Beng. 1877, ii. 310. W. appendiculata, Wall. mBS. 

Dry forests of the TROPICAL HIMALAYA from Gurwhal to Nipal, alt. 0-4000 ft., 
Wallick, &c. AVA, Kurz. 

Habit of W. ezserta, but with smaller (4-6 by 2-3 in.) nearly glabrous elliptic 
lea,\"es, which are more membranous, with .fewer (10-12 pair) of nerves, and longer 
calyx· tubes often smaller 'panicles and nearly glabrous capsules; stipulcs very 
",ariable. 

3. W. Walltchii, W. ~ A. P1·odr. 402, in note; branches glabrous or 
puberulous, leaves opposite elliptic or elliptic-lanceolate acumina.te at both ends 
glabrous or puberulous on the nerves beneath, stipules very caducous broad 
i'ounded, panicle pubescent, calyx glabrous teeth short triangular, corolla-tube 
a little longer than the lobes. Wall. Cat. 6269 R, in part (tinotoria). 

SIXXIM HIMALAYA, alt. 2000 ft., J. D. H. KHASIA MTS., alt. 4000 ft. i De Silt·a .• 
&c., Griffith (Kew Distrib. 2834). . 

An erect nearly glabrous shrub; branches swollen at the nodes when dry. Leaves 
3-7 by Il-2! in., rather coriaceous; nerves 10-12 pair, prominent beneath; petiole 
~ i in.; stipules so deciduous that I found only one in ten specimens, it is imper
fect, broad, and apparently acute. Panicle moderate. FloUle1's like those of W. 
p1tberula. 

>II«< Corolla-lobes roonded 01' shortly oblong, muoh shm·ter than the usual/,If 
slende1' tube: anthe1's included or e..r:se1·ted. Stipules mm'e or less Pe1's£stent 

t Calyx-teeth shm·te1· than the tube. 

4. W. tlnctorla, DC. Prodl·. iv. 411; leaves opposite elliptic omte or 
obovate acuminate glabrous or pubescent beneath, stipules erect large with 
a subulate point or a laterally flattened rigid ap.i?andage, calyx-teeth ovate. 
Bmnd. Fm·. Fl. 269; Kurz For. Fl.-..u. 74; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 130. Rondeletia 
tinctol'ia, Ro:/-'b. Hm·t. Eemg. 15; Fl. indo i. 522. 

TROPICAL HIMALAYA, flOm Gal'whal and from BENGAL and OUDH, to the KHASlA 
MTS., ASSAM, CHITTAGONG, PEGU, and 1'ENASSERIM.-DIS1;RIB.· Java? Ava. 

A small tree. Leaves 4-8 by 2-4 in., always natl'owed into the petiole, glabrous 
and often shining above, paler rarely glabrous beneath, oftener pubescent 011 the 
nerves, sometimes tomentose all over; nerves 10-12 pair; petiole !-! in. Stipliles 
variable in length, always with erect points. Panicles large, spreading, pubescent 
pilose or tomentose; flowers sessile, fascicled, white, :! in. long; corolla-tube usually 
slender, the lobes forming a capitate not ovoid head; anthers shortly exserted. Stigiilas 
oblong.-There are two principal forms. 

VAn.!. normalis; leaves 3-5 by 2-2} in. elliptic more or less pubescent beneath, 
petiole:! in., panide tomentose. Wall. Cat. 6267; (e.xserta) F. in part, 6269 D., 
6269 D. 3. W. proxima, DO. Prodr. iv. 41]. RondeJetia proxima, Don Prodr. 139. 

VAR. 2. grandis; leaves 5-7 by 2-3l in. elliptic perfectly glabrous, petiole H 
in., panicle tomentose. Wall. Oat. 6266 B. A. (paniculata), tke loUJer specimen only, 
6269 A. W. budleoides, WaU. 1MS. in W. ~ A. Prodr. i. 402.-Khasia and Jyntea 
hills, Wallick, &c.; Naga hills, Griffitk; Sikkim, Herb. Griff. ~ Assam, Jenkins. 

5. W. niteDs, Wall. Cat. 6271; robust, leaves opposite elliptic-oblong 
obtusecoriaceous shining above glabrous or puberulous on the nerves beneath, 
stipulos erect very short triangulal' or broadly reniform apiculate, panicle pubes
CAT)t, flowers in glomerules, calyx hairy, teeth short triangular. 

TDlASS1'1R£"lb., Attran river. Walliok, Helfer (Kew Distrib. 2380). 
Branche8 robust, glabrous. Leaves 4-5 by It-2 in., -rarely obo'Vate or subacute 

nerves 6-8 in.HeIfer's specimen, 8-12 in Wallieh s. Panicle robust. Oorolla slender: 
Jobelt very sm.all.-This may be a fonn of w: ti1Jctoria, with which it is perhaps 
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un~te~ by a plant of Griffith's (Kew Distrib. 2835) from Menkroom, in Birma, with 
elbptlc-Ianceolate acuminate leaves, and much more pubescent panicles. 

6. W. glabrata, DC. Prod1·. iv. 411; glabrous or with the branches, 
leaves beneath and panicle minutely pubescent, leaves opposite petioled elliptic
lanceola~e subacute o~tuse or obtu~ely acuminate shining above, stipules erect 
small trIangular cuspldate or acummate, calyx glabrous, teeth minute triangular. 
KU1'Z, For. Fl. ii. 74. W. Heyneana, Wall. t:n W. ~ A. Pl'odr. 403: Cat. 
6274. W. sumatrana and W. lrevigata, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. ti. 159; 346. 
Rondeletia tinctoria, Blume Bi,jd. 974. . 

MAISOR, Hepne; TENASSERDI, Griffith (Kew Distrib. 2836), Helfer (Kew Distrib. 
2831 and 2832).-DISTRIB. Yunan, Malay Islands, Formosa. 

A shrub or small tree. Leaves of the form, &c., of W. tinctoria, always glabrous 
except sometimes the midrib beneath, panicle glabrous or minutely puberulous (more 
so in W. ld:Vigata, Miq.), flowers as in W. tinctoria, but calyx always glabrous with 
very short teeth. Noone has sent this plant from Western India but Rottler, 
whose specimens (in Herb. Kew) are marked" Nundry dr, Mars 17, 1806." .A single 
specimen from Parish has 3-nately whorled leaves. 

W. temtiflora, Miquel mss., appears a form with the slender branches of the 
panicle covered with empty bracteoles. 

7. W. coriacea, DC. Prodl'. iv. 412; everywhere quite glabrous, leaves 
opposite coriaceous petioled narrowly lanceolate finely acuminate shining above, 
stipules erect very short and broad with an erect laterally compressed appen
dage, panicles very many and dense-fld., calyx glabrous, teeth short. Wall. Cat. 
6279. Rondeletia coriacea, Wall. in Roxb. Fl. Ind., ed. Carey cS' Wall. ii. 142. 

TROPICAL HIMALAYA; Nipal, Wallick; Sikkim, alt. 2-40UO ft., J. D. H. 
A small tree or large shrub. Leaves 5-6 by 1t-2 in., coriaceous, pale when dry, 

narrowed into a petiole ~ in.; nerves about 10 pair, '\'ery delicate. Panicles 4-5 in. 
high and broad, branches flowering all over. FlowNs sessile, k in. long. Oalyx-teeth 
triangular or ovate-Ianceolate. OoroUa.-t'll,be slender, lobes broadly oblong. Anthers 
shortly exserted, stigmas short.-This differs from glab-I'ata in the longer narrower 
cOl'iaceous leaves with faint nerves and finely acuminate points and the larger flowers. 

8. W. paniculata, DC. Prodr. iv. 411; leaves opposite elliptic or 
elliptic-Ianceolate acuminate more or less pubescent beneath, stipules recurved 
broad orbicular or oblong with tips rounded, panicle spreading villous, calyx
teeth rounded. Wall. Cat. 6266 A. (uppe1' specimen only); 6269 (tinctol'ia), B. 
in part; 6267 (e.t·serta), B. inpart. W. Iuzoniensis, DC.l. c., 412. Rondeletia 
paniculata, Ro.rb. Hort. Beno. 15; Fl. Ind. i. 521. Gardenia Burha, Ham. in 
1Vall. Cat. 8298. 

ASSAM, SILIIET, and KHASIA Mts., alt. 0-4000 ft. BmMA, Griffith (Kew Distrib. 
2837).-DISTRIH. Java, Moluccas. 

A tree. Leaves usually large, 5-8 by 2-4 in., membranous, usually tapering to 
both ends, rarely narrowly obovate, nerves 8-10 pair, petiole usually i-i in.; stipules 
coriaceous, pubescent. Pan.icle ample. Flowers as in W. tinctoria. 

tt CalYJ-·-teeth longer than the tube. 
9. W. ligustrlna, Wall. Cat. 6272; branche" slender glabrous, leaves 

opposite elliptic or elliptic-ovate acute glabrous or puberulous on the nerves 
beneath, petiole rather long, stipules broadly triangular cuspidate, panicle lax 
pubescent, calyx glMtfous, teeth filiform longer than the tube. 

AVA; Taong-dong Mts., Wallick. 
Much branched, leafy. Leaves 4-6 by 1-2 in., acute not acuminate, rather coria 

ceous, nerves 6-8 pair, petiole:l ~ in.; stipules appressed. Panicle-branches slender. 
Oorolla-lobes oblong, balf as long as the tube; stamens and styles much exserted.--
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Wallioo's specimen alone seen; well distinguished by the simply acute leaves and 
glabrous cal~ with long teeth. 

10. W. glomerulata, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. 1872, ii. 310; 1877, ii. 
129; For. Fl. ii. 77; branches slender glabrous, leaves opposite narrow-lanceo
late long-acuminate glabrous membranous, stipules large orbicular l'ecurved, 
panicle small pubescent, calyx hirsute, teeth much longer than the tube. 

TEN'ASSERnJ; at Mergui, Griffith, Helfer (Rew Distrib. 2838), Kurz. 
An evergreen small tree or shrub. Leaves 6-7 by i-It in., much attenuate at 

both ends; nerves 12-15 pair; petiole t-l in.; stipules leafy, sometimes 2-fid, vpry 
persistent. Panicle with slend.er brabches. Corolla-tuhe funnel-shaped, twice as 10L~ 
as the calyx-teeth. Stamens much exserted. Capsule hispid.-The narrow leaves, 
stipules, and hispid calyx with long teeth, well distinguish this species. 

B. Leaves-usually 3-nately whorled (see also 6. W. glahrata). 

11. W. Kotoniana, Wall. in W. ~. A. Prodr. 403; Oat. 6273, 6267 G. 
(w. exserta); robust tomentose except the leaves above, leaves usually 3-
nately whorled rarely opposite short petioled elliptic or e1IU>tic-lanceolate 
acuminate, stipules recurved with rounded or 2-fid. tips ral'ely straight and 
acute, panicle pyramidal hirsute dense-fld., calyx hirsute, teeth ovate-lanceolate. 
Wt. Ie. t. 1033; Dalz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 117; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 224. We-
bera thYl'soidea, Roth Nov. sp.149. Canthium thyrsoideum, Roem. Sch. Syst. 
v.207. Ixora montana, Miq. in He'rb. Hohen. n. 336. 

Hills of the DECCAN' PENINSULA, alt. 2-6000 ft., common. CEYLON', hills of the 
central province, ascending to 7000 ft. 

A shrub or small tree. Leaves 3-5! by 2! in., coriaceous, rarely obovate, nerves 
8-10 pair, strong beneath, not shining above, pale when dry, petiole t-t in.; stipules 
variable, usually smaller than in W. tinctoria. Flowers reddish-white (Wight), 
odorous. Oalyx hairy, teeth variable in length.-This is the southern representati,e 
of W. tinct01"ia. 

VAR. 1. bicuspidata; leaves nearly glabrous longer petioled, stipules entire or 
2-fid or divided into 2, calyx glabrou9 or hairy, teeth short obtuse. W. bicuspidata, 
W. !f A. Prodr. 403.-Mts. of Tra.vancore and Ceylon. 

V AR. 2. zeylanica; leaves nearly glabrous lancoolate narrowed into a slender 
peti<1ie, panicle p.u.hescent very large anq lax with long filiform spreading and droop
ing branches, flowers scattered sessile and on slender pedicels, calyx quite glabrous, 
teeth very minute.-Ceylon, Thwaites. 

12. W. Lawli, Hook. f.; branches and inflorescence tomentose, leaves 
ternately whorled lanceolate obtuse pubescent on the nerves beneath, stipules 
broadly triangular acute, panicles very large, branches 3-nate very slender erect, 
flowers often long pedicelled, calyx hairy lobes filiform longer than the tube. 

MAISOR; on the Bababoodan hills, Law. 
Branches slender. Leaves (upper alone seen) 3-4 by 1 in., quite glabl'otls aboy<" 

paler and almost shining benel!oth, nerves 8-9 pair, strong; petiole 1. in.; stipules 
"hort, broad. Panicle a foot long, softly downy with white hairs. Branches ,ery 
lo~g an~ slender, formi~g a rather flat-topped cor!mb. Flowers laxly scattered, 
mlxed wI~hsubulate ?r lInear bract.eoles, most of :whlch are not floriferous. Oaly:r
teeth varlable, sometimes short. Oorolla-tube i In., very slender.-Closely allied to 
W. Notoniana, differing in the form of the panicle and calyx-t.eeth. 

13. W. Rngustlfolia, Wight mss.; everywhere glabrous, leaves ter
nately whorled narrowly linear-lanceolate acute, stipules tl'iauO'ular-oYate acute, 
panicle slender pyl'amidal, calyx-teeth short subulate. e 

TINNEVELLI ; at Co~tallum, Wight. 
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Brancli.es rather slender. Leaves 3-4 by t ~ in., narrowed into the short petiole, 
coriaceous, not shining, midrib strong, nerves about 8 pair very slender; stipules per
sistent. Panicle leafy below. Flowers rather crowded, often pedicelled. Corolla
t~tbe slender, 'it in. ; lobes almost orbicular, small. Anthers shortly exserted. Stigma 
shortly clavate, entire or 2-fid.~A very distinct species. 

14. W. pendula, DC. Prod?'. iv. 412; branches and inflorescence pubes
cent, leaves 3-nately whorled sessile ovate 01' ovate-Ianceolate obtusely acumi
nate puberulous on the nerves beneath, stipules small very shortly triangular, 
panicle small, calyx glabrous, teeth lanceolate about equalling the tube. Wall. 
Cat. 6275. 

NIPAL, Wallick; Pemmi river, alt. 4000 ft., J . D. H. 
A shrub, branches slender. Leaves 3-4 by Ii-It in., thin, shining and reticulated 

above, base rounded or subacute, nerves 6-7 pair, petiole hardly any; stipules very 
inconspicuous. Panicle 4-6 in. long, branches stout. Flowers rathered clustered, often 
pedicelled. Coroll-a-tube 'it in., slender, lobes ohlollg. Stamens shortly exserted; 
stigma clavate.-A most distinct species. 

13. GBI:I::NI:A, TV. ~. A. 

Shrubs. Leaves opposite or whorled in threes; stipules various. Flowel's 
small, white, sessile in terminal panicled scorpioid cymes, bracteolesslendel' or O. 
Calya;-tUbe globose; lobes 4-5, subulate or ovate, persistent, one longer than 
the others. Cm'olta funnel-shaped, tube long, glabrous within; lobes 4-5, twisted 
in bud. Stamens 4-5 in the corolla-throat, filaments short; anthers linear, 2-fid 
at both ends. OVa?'y 2- rarely 3-celled; style filiform, stigmas 2 linear revolute; 
-ovules numerous on peltate placentas adnate to the septum. Capsule small, 
globose, 2-celled, septicidally 2-valved, valves with sepal'able endocarp, placentas 
.at length free many-seeded. Seeds falcate, or subcubical, or angled, testa nar
rowly winged; embryo club-shaped in fleshy albulllen.-DrsTRIB. Species 5 01' 6, 
Burmese and Malayan. 

1. G. Jackii, W. ~. A. Prod?'. 404; inflorescence and leaves beneath 
.softly tomenwse or villous, leaves oblanceolate obtusely acuminate, stipules 
large, flowers close-set. ROl1deletia corymbosa, Jack in Mal. Misc. i. 4. R. 
spicata, TVall. in RO.1:b. Fl. Ind., ed. Carey ~ Wall. ii. 139. . Wendlandia? 
corymbosa, Wall. Cat. 627fl; DC. Prodr. iv. 413; Xurz For. Fl. ii. 75. 
W. ? spicata, DC. l. c. 412. 

MALAYAN PENINSULA, from Tenasserim to Singapore, Jack, &c. 
An evergreen shrub. Leave:; membranous, 8-20 by I!-6 in., puberulons 01' 

-glabrate above, narrowed into the very short petiole; nerves 20-30 pair, slender; 
stipules very variable in length and breadth, i-I in., acute. Panicle subsessile, 
primary branches 3-chotomous, ultimate 2-chotomous '; bracteoles filiform. Corollfl
.t16be i in., hairy, twice as long as the 4 ovate lobes. Capsule lin. diam., pubescent. 

2. G. Wightiana, TV. ~. A. Prodl·. 404; inflorescence puberulous, leaves 
·elliptic-Ianceolate or oblanceolate acuminate glabrous except sometimes the 
midrib beneath, stipules with long subulalte pl)ints, flowers separate. TfTt. Ie. t. 
1151. Wendlandia? Wightiana, Wall. Cat. 6277; G. Don Gin. Sy~. iii. 520. 
W. secunda, Griff. Notul. 266; XU?'z For. Fl .. ii. 75. Guettarda, sp. W.all. Cat. 
8400. 

TENASSERIM, Gamez, &c. BIRMA, Griffith. 
A shrub or small tree. Leaves much like those of G. Jackii, but glabrous with 

longer petioles and fewer nerves; stipules usually suddenly contracted to a l~ng point. 
Panicle·~ sessile or long- or short-peduncled, branches very slender. Corolla-tube t u! 
:puberulous, thrice as long as thc 4-.5 ovate lobes. Capsulc.s puberulous. 

VOL. TIl. 
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TRIBE IV. HBD'YOTIDBlB. 

14. DBHTBI.I.A, Fo'rst. 

[Dentello 

A small weak prostrate annual or perennial-rooted herb. Leaves small; 
stipules connate, scarious. Flowers minute, solitary, axillary and in the forks, 
sessile or pedicelled, white. Oalyx-tube globose; limb tubular, persistent. 
Oorolla funnel-shaped, bairy within; lobes 5, 2-3-toothed, induplicate-valvate. 
Stamens b, in the middle of the corolla-tube, filaments short; anthers linear. 
Ovm'y 2-celled; style short, stigmas filiform; ovules numerous on hemispheric 
placentas. F1'Uit small, dry, globose, 2-celled, indehiscent, many-seeded. Seeds 
minute, angled, testa dotted. 

1. D. repens, Forst. (]!tar. Gen. 26, t. 13; Roxb. Fl. Ind. i. 532; Wall. 
Cat. 6206; W. ~.A. Prodr. 405; Dalz. ~ G~'bs. Bomb. Fl. 115. Oldenlandia 
repens, Linn. Mant. 40. Hedyotis repens, Lam. Ill. 1424, not of Don. Lip
paya telephioides, Endl . .Atakt. t. 13. 

In moist places throughout Bengal and eastward to Birma, and in both Peninsulas 
to Ceylon and Singapore.-DlsTRIB. Malayan Islands, N. Australia, Polynesia. 

A straggling weed, stems rooting at the joints. Leaves i in., obovate spathulate
or elliptic, ciliate or glabrous. Flowers {2 in. Style cleft nearly to the base. Cap
sule to in. diam., hispid or glabrous. 

15. A_GOSTZKKA, Wall. 

Small delicate herbs. Leave8 usually membranous, opposite, pairs very 
unequal, or falsely whorled; stipules ~ntire, persistent or obsolete. Flowe1'B' 
white, in peduncled cymell or umbels. Oalyx-tube short; lobes 5, rarely 3-7. 
Om'oUa rotate, 4-5-partite, valvate. Stamens 4-5, filaments short; anthers 
large, free, conniving or cohering, erect or decJinate, dehiscing by 1-2 terminal 
pores, rarely longitudinally. Ovary 2-celled; style filiform, stigma capitellate; 
ovules very many on projecting placentas. Capsule coriaceous or membranous, 
2-celled, dehiscing at the apex or by an operculum. Seeds minute, angled or 
compressed, testa granulate 01' reticulate; embryo most minute, in dense fleshy 
albumen.-DIsTBIB. Species about 40, all from subtropical Asiatic and Malayan 
Mts., except one African (which is also Indian) . 

.. Leaves opposite or whorled. 
t Flowen 4-merous. 

1. A. sarmentosum, Wall. in ROJ,'b. Fl. Ind., ed. Carey ~ Wall. ii. 
324; Cat. 8396; leaves sessile or petioled opposite or in whorls of 4 orbicular 
elliptic or broadly obovate obtuse sparingly pubescent, limbels terminal, calyx 
pUDescent, teeth ovate obtuse, anthers 4 free slender opening by pores. Benn. 
Pl. Rm" Jav. 95. Sonerila angustifolia, Wall. Cat. 4090. 

SUln'ROPU.lAL HIl'4ALA.YAS, from Garwhal to Bhotan, alt. 2-5000 ft. KHA.SIA. MTS., 
alt. 2-4000 ft., J. D. H. ~ T. T. 

Stems 2 in. to a span, often with filiform 'Very long simple or branched runners 
from buds below the leaves. Leaves 1-4 in., 4 in a whorl, or in 2 rarely more pairs, 
equal or m?re or les~ unequal or dissimilar. U,»?bels ~imple, 1- many-fld,.; b~acts 
ovate; pedicels i-! In,, very stout. Flowers whlte, WIth a green eye, t In. dlam. 
Oalyz-lobeIJ ovate. Oorolla segments acuminate. 

2. A. conrta11ense, Arn. in .Ann. Nat. Hist. iii. 22; sparsely pubes
cent, leaves subsessile in whorls of 4 ovate or orbicular-ovate subacute or 
obtuse base contracted rounded or cordate, umbel terminal simple, calyx-teeth 
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acute, anthers 4 free oblollg-Ianceolate curved opening by pores. Wt. Ie. t. 
1160. A. connatum, Dalz. in Hook. Kew J(lUrrt. iii. 345; Dalz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. 
Fl. 118 (by error cuneatum). 

Mountains of the WESTERN PENINSULA, from Canara to Travancore, Rottler, 
Heyne, &c. 

Three inches to a span high. Leaves neve~ . more than 4, very va.riable in size a.nd 
shape, rarely acute or -shortly petioled. Umbels 3- many-fid. Flourers about ~ in. 
diam., white. O(Yf'olid.[obes acute. a 

3. A. tavoyanum, Wall. in Benn. Pl. Jav. Rar. 95; Cat. 8393; leaves 
subsessile oppo~ite or in whorls of 4 ovate acute base contracted or cordate, 
umbels terminal, calyx pubescent teeth ovate, anthers 4 free oblong-lanceolate· 
with terminal pores. 

TENASSERIM; 'ravoy, Wallich. MARTABAN. at Moulmein, Parish. 
Sparsely pilose; stem 2-4 in. Leaves sometimes only one pair, usually 4 in a 

whorl, rarel'y with a smaller pair added, equal or more or less unequal. Umbels 
~imple, many-fld. Flowers! in. diam. Oorolla! in. diam., and segments acute 
short.-This may prove to be a variety of A. courtallense, but the leaves are more
acute and , the calyx-lobes more obtuse, and the corolla smaller with shorter lobes. 
as far :\s I can make out by moistening the dried specimens. 

4. A. khasianum, C. B. Clarke; leaves sessile or petioled opposite or 
in whorls of 4, elliptic ovate acute or subacute glabrous, umbels terminal and 
axillary and their peduncles pubescent, calyx-teeth broad acute, anthers 4 free 
linear-oblong straight opening by pores. A. verticillatum, W(dl. Cat. 8394, in 
IJ{l1't. 

KHASIA MTS., alt. 2-4000 ft., De Silva, &c. 
Closely allied to A. cO'ltrtalle'lMe, differing in the much narrower glabrous leaves, 

often 2-3 umbels, which are more closely pubescent; the anthers, too, are more 
strictly oblong. There are sometimes as many as 8 leaves of very yarious size in 
irregularly superposed pairs, and the midrib and nerves are sometime.'J white. 

tt FlO'llJe:rs 5-merou8. 

5. A. pictum, Wall. in ROJ-'b. Fl. Ind., ed. Gm'ey ~. JVall. ii. 327; Cat. 
8392; leaves sessile or shortly petioled, usually in a whorl of 4 of which 2 are· 
very small and 2 very large, broadly ovate or almost orbicular obtuse or sub
acu,te glabrous or with a few short scattered hairs, umbels 1-3 terminal simple 
glabrous, anthers 5 coherent linear-oblong straight opening by pores. Benn. 
Pl. Jav. Rar. 94. 

PENANG; Wallick, &c. 
3-4 in. high. Leaves usually large, sometimes 4 by 3 in., often variegated along 

the midrib and nerves. Peduncle slender. Oalyx-teeth broad, acute. 

6 .. A. verticillatum, Wall. in ROJ-'b. Fl. Ind., ed. Carey ~ Wall. it 
325; Pl. As. Rar. ii. 80, t. 185; Cat. 8394, in part; leaves sessile 4: in -a whorl 
lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate finely acuminate glabrous unequal, umbels 1 or 
more terminal sometimes branched, anthers 5 free linear-oblong straight api
culate opening by pores. Benn. Pl. Jav. Rat·. 94. A. glaberri~, Datz. 
in Hook. Eew JuU'rn. iii. 345; Dalz. ~ Gtos. Bomb. Fl. liS. At acutum, 
Wall. mBS. 

TEMPERATE 1Im.ui'YA& from Kumaon to Sikkim, alt. 2-6000 ft. KJuSIA MTS., 
alt. 40Q.0 ft. • CANARA ;'. in the Warree country, on trees, Dalzell. MARTABAN, at 
Motllmein; Pari.~h. PKNANG, WaUich. 

Leaves i-6 in., broader more ovate and distinctly petioled only in Moulmein 
specimens, very rarely with an additional pair of leaves below the whorl. . Umbels 
1-3, sometimes compound, all terminal. Flowers about i in. diam. Oalyz-teeth acute •. 
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7. A. ParishU, Hook.f.; quite glabrous, leaves sessile in w)torls of 5 or 
6 or oftener in several superimposed pairs elliptic-lanceolate acummate, umbels 
branched terminal, calyx-teeth very ShOl·t, anthers 5 free lineltr-Ianceolaoo 
straight obtuse opening by pores. 

1vIARTABAN; hills behind Jlfloulmein, Parish. 
Similar in many respects to A. verticillat'ltm, and, like it, quite glabrous; but the 

leaves are far more numerous, usually in approximate pairs, the corolla lobes longer 
and very acute, the anthers much longer and obtuse. 

8. A. pumilum, Benn. Pl. ,lav. Ear. 95; glabrous, leaves sessile about 
10 almost whorled lanceolate tip rouuded lowest obovate, umbels very shortly 
peduncled irregularly few-flowered, calyx-teeth broad obtuse, corolla-lobes long 
subacute, anthers 5 free oblong opening by slits throughout their length. A. 
verticillatum, Wall. Cat. 8304 B., chif!fty; Hiem in Fl. Trop. Africa, iii. 44. 

KHASlA JlflTs., alt. 0-2000 ft., De SiZ'la, &C.-DISTRffi. W. trop. Africa. 
A very small rather rigid species, I-I! in. high; stem stiff. Leaves I-ll in., 

more coriaceous than usual in the genus. Umbels smaller than the leaves, few-1id. 
Flowers tin. diam.--The West Mrican specimen from Mt. Sierra del Crystal (on the 
upper Gaboon river) differs only in the anthers opening towards the summit. 

9. A. Lobbii, Hook.f.; very slender, quite gla.brous, leaves in numerous 
superposed whorls of 4-6, of which 1 is much the longest linear-Ianceolate sub
acute, umbels axillary and terminal, pedicels slender divaricate, calyx-teeth short, 
corolla-lobes long, anthers 5 free linear-Ianceolate curved with minute pores. 

MARTABAN; at Moulmein on limestone rocks, Lobb, Parish. 
Stem succulent, 4-6 in. Leaves in about 0-8 equidistant whorls, the long ones 

I-I! in., curved upwards, the short ones H in. Unwels branched from the base, or 
peduncles forked. Flowers lin. diam. Oalyx verv small. Anthers not conniving. 
Stigma minute. " 

10. A. rostratum, Wall. in Ro:rb. Fl. Ind., ed. Carey ~ Wall. ii. 326; 
Oat. 8395; quite glabrous, leaves whorled or in superimposed pairs linear or 
'elliptic-lanceolate acuminate with often bulbiferous axils, umbels sma.ll solitary 
simple 01' compound, corolla-lobes caudate-acuminate, anthel'S 5 coherent ob
long with long slender beaks opening-by pores. Benn. Pl. Jav. Rar. 95. 

KHASIA MTS., alt. 3-5000 ft., De Silva, &c. 
Very variable indeed in stature and foliage. Stem 3-10 in., slender or robust. 

Leaves, the larger on each plant It-8 in., membranous, sessile or shortly petioled. 
Umbels very various, few-fld. Pedunclt!S I-a in. Flowers! in. diam, Oalyx small, 
lobes short broad. Anthers very large for the size of the flowers, erect; straight beaks 
as long as the calla.-The beaked anthers distinguish this from all allied species. The 
bulbiferous spec,imens have smaller leaves and long capillary runners; they often 
'Somewhat resemble A. Lobhii. 

*'It Stem with a terminal pair of leaves, one very large, the other very 
,small, and sometimes one or more pairs of very small leaves lower down. 

11. A. humUe, Wall. in Benn. Pl. Jav. R(1,1'. 94; Cat. 8391; leaves 
glabrous, uppermost pair of a very large ovate-lanceolate acuminate and a very 
s~ll ovate one, lower pairs few or solitary very small ovate subequal, umbels 
sohtary puberulous, bracts large, corolla-lobes lanceolate, anthers 4 linear
,subulate straight free obtuse opening hy pores. 

KHASIA MTS. ; Mahadeb, Griffith; Churra, J. D. H. ~ T. T. PENANG Jack . 
.ve~ varia?le in size. B,tem 1-2 in., very short in comparison with th~ llU'ge leaf, 

whICh IS 2-5 In. long, seSSIle, membranous. the smaller leaf is ovate, t-t in. long. 
Umbel$ 3-many-fld; bracts ovate or orbicular. Anthers more than half the length 
of the corolla-lobes. Stigma minutely capitate. 
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12. A. untfoltum, Benn. Pl. Jav. B(w. 94; quite glabrous, leaves 2 only 
larger long-petioled ovate caudate-acuminate smaller (stipule?) sessile ovate
COluate, umbels compound, pedicels slender, anthel'S 5 coherent elongate-subulate 
opening by pores. 

PENANG, Porter. MAtiCCA? Maillgay. 
Stem slender, a span high. Larger lea/, membranous, 5-8 by 2-4!. in., base 

rOlmded or cordate, petiole I-I! in.; smaller, t-I in., recurved. Flowers numerous, 
tin. diam. Oalyx-lobes small, broad, obtuse. Oorolla-lobes lanceolate, equalling the 
anthers. Stigma minute, capitate.-The largest-leaved species of th~genus. 

13. A. :s.urzU, C. B . Clm'ke; quite glabrous, leaves 2 only, larger sessile 
broadly ovate obtuse or obtusely-acuminate, smaller (stipule?) ovate, umbels 
simple, bracts 4, anthers 5 free broadly oblong-obtuse dehiscing by their whole 
length. A. unifolium, KU1'Z in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, ii. 131, not of Blume. 

MARTABAN; at Moulmein, Parish; Attran, Scott. 
Stem simple, 3 in., forked, in one specimen stout, succulent. Leaves membranous, 

large, 3t-5 by 2!-3 in., base rounded, smaller, i in., obtuse. Umbel 4-8-fl.d; bracts 
almost orbicular~ equal. Flowers! in. diam. Oalyx-teeth very short, broad acute. 
Oo'rolla-lobes lanceolate, much longer than the anthers.-Only three specimens seen . 

... Stem prostrate with many subequal pairs of thick distichous leaves, 
one of each pair very large, the other very small.-Habit of Elatostemma, 
anthers with long beaks. 

14. A. Bla1ios1iemma, Hook. f.; stem umbel and leaves beneath fur
furaceously tomentose, large leaf of each pair shortly petioled obovate-oblong 
obtuse base contracted cordate, smaller sessile ovate-cOl'date, umbels few-fld 
simple or compound, corolla-lobes lanceolate, anthers 5 coherent subulate pro
duced into a long straight beak opening by pores. 

PENANG, Griffith. SINGAPORE, Lobb. 
Stem 6-8 in., prostrate, very robust, simple or branched, sometimes rooting at 

the nodes. Leaves 6-8 pairs, larger 2-2! in., coriaceous; nerves about 10 pair, united 
by very stout reticulating nerves. Peduncle softly tomentose. Flowers! in. diam. 
Oalyx small, lobes triangular, acute. Sta'lnenS as long as the puberulous corolla
lobes.-This species singularly resembles an Elato8temma in habit. 

15. A. parvtfoltum, Benn. Pl. Jav. Bar. 96; stem hispid., larS'e leaf of 
each pair petioled elliptic-ov~te. acute with fe~ scattered cellular haITs above, 
glabrous beneath except the mldnb, smaller sessile ovate, umbels few-fld., simple 
pubescent, corolla-lobes lanceolate, anthers 5 coherent subulate produced into a 
long straight beak. Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 165, t. 31 D. 

SINGAPORE, Lobb.-DISTRIB. Java. 
StlYtn 4-8 in. slender, prostrate, simple or branched, rooting at the nodes. Leaves 

thick and succulent, in 4-8 distant or approximate pairs; larger i-I! in., base 
rounded or cordate and equally or unequally auricled; flmaller -k in.; nerves indis
tinct. Flowers similar to those of A.. Elatostemma, but beak of anthers shorter. 

16. A. ophtrense, Maingay mss.; stem robust sparsely hairy, leaves 
coriaceous glabrous, larger of each pair subsessile oblanceolate or obovate 
obtuse or acuminate obliquely auricled at the base, smaller obliquely ovate
cordate sessile, umbels few-fld. 

MALACCA; on Mt. Ophir, Mai'1lgay. 
Stem 8-10 in., ascen({ing, nodose, copiously rooting at the base, succulent. Leaves 

thick and succulent, in many pairs, larger 2-~i by i-1i in., smaller t-! in. Oalyx
lobes very broad, acute. Oorolla and stamens not 8eon. 
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17. A. splnulosum, (J. B. Clarke; stem stout hispid with curled hairs, 
large leaf of each pair petioled oblanceolate acute, glabrous above with minute 
spinulose hairs on and near the margin, hairy on the nerves beneath, smaller 
ovate-Ianceolate acuminate, umbels fOl'ked compound many-fld., anthers 5 
coherent subulate produced into a short bAltk. 

SINGAPORE, Lobb. 
Only one specimen seen. Stern 4 in., \rery stout, flexuous and rooting below. 

Leaves rather thick and succulent in 4 pairs, the larger 4-5 by It in., base contracted 
<>bliquely, auricled, nerves spreadinp: raised beneath, petiole tin. ; smaller i- in., more 
membranous Umbel and peduncle quite glabrous. Flowers! in. diam. Oalyx-lobes 
triangular-ovate, acuminate. Oorolla-lobes lanceolate. 

DOUBTFUL SPECIES. 

A. IN~QUILATERUM, Renn. Pl. Jav. Rar. 95; "leaves usually 4 in a whorl more 
<>r less unequal, lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate unequal-sided acuminate glabrous; 
umbel subsimple few-fid; flowers 5-merous."-Perhaps A. verticillatum. 

A. SONERILOIDES, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. 1872, ii. 310; calyx-lobes 3-4; corolla 
subcampanulate, 3-4-1obed; leaves whorled; anthers oblong obtuse.-AndamaL 
Islands, Kurz.-Very imperfect specimens from Dr. King do not enable me to refer 
this satisfactorily to an)" described species: it resembles tavoyanum. 

A. OLIGANTlIA, Kurz in Jowl'n. As. Soc. 1877, ii. 131.-An Annaman species and 
a.nother of Kurz, fr:>m Boronga Island, on the Arracan coast, are not recognisable. 

16. CLA."BLLA, Hook.f. 

A very small erect glabrous puberulous herb. Leaves opposite, petioled, 
ovate, one of the lower pair usually suppressed, the other very large; stipules 
minute, broadly ovate, or obsolete. Flowe1's 1-6 in., in peduncled terminal 
bracteate cymes, white. CalY.'l:-tube obconic, produced above the o.vary; limb 
dilated, 5-7-toothed. COl'olla-t'ube long, slender, funnel-shaped above, throat 
glabrous; lobes 5, lanceola,te, valvate. Stamens 5, near the bottom of the tube, 
filaments short slender; anthers linear-oblong. OVa1'Y 2-celled; &Gyle short, 
arms 2 slender hairy; ovules many, on ascending placentas attached to the 
septum below its middle. Capsule obconic, 5-7-1'ibbed, crowned with the 
dilated calyx-limb, membranous, indehiscent, many-seeded. Seeds very minute, 
irregularly ellipsoid, testa black papillose. 

1. C. nana, Hook. f. Ophiorhiza nana, Edgw. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xx. 60. 
TEMPERATE HIMALAYA, alt. 4-8000 ft. J{umaon, Edgwortk, &c.; Garwhal, 

Falconer. 
A very singular little plant, requiring examination in a living state as to its mode 

<>f growth. Stem 1-3 in., slpnder, simple, curved upwards, terminating below in a 
smHU fleshy tuber enclosed in a rather thick sheathing coat, the outer surface of 
which coat is clothed with short rigid rootlets that adhere to surrounding particles of 
sand and ground by sucker8. Radicle-leaf ~-ll in. diam., solitary, orbicular 01' 

broadly ovate, obtuse, membranous; nerves 4-5 pair, spreading and arching; petiolo 
slender; besldes this leaf there is a single pair of small leaves close to the cyme. 
o,yme on I\. stou~ peduncle t -! in. long; bracts small, oblong. Flowers shortly pedi
celled, erect, ! 10. long. Caly:r:-l.obes triangular witb acuminate tips. Corolla pubes
cent. Stamens and style near the very base of the corolla-tube. Fruit kin. long.
Named after my coadjutor in this work, C. B. Clarke, F.L.S. 

17. HBUBOCALYX, Hook • 

. Low her~s. Leaves opposite, crowded, membranous entire or toothed, 
retIculate; stlpules large, 2-fid, or multifid. FI01oe'J'8 rath~l' large, pale purple; 
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n s~ort axillary nodding racemes or hea.ds; bracts simple or 3-toothed or 
,partite. Calyx'-lobes 5, broad, membranous, reticulate. Corolla rotate; lobes 
Ihorter and narrower than the calyx-lobes, valvate. Stamens 0, filaments 
vel'y short; an~hers cOD?ate in 8; conical tube, bursting inwards. Ova1'y 2-
:aIled; style filiform, stigma capltellate; ovules numerous on swollen peltate 
~lacentas. F1'Ui~ coriaceous or fleshy, usually irregularly bursting, many
leeded. Seeds mmute, globose, testa crustaceous pitted' embryo oboyoid in 
leshy albumen.-DlSTRIB. Species 6-8, on the Dekka~ Mts., Ceylon, and 
Borneo. 

1. N. zeylanicus, Hook. Ie. Pl. t. 174; glabrous, leaves oblanceolate 
Lcuminate narrowed into slender petioles, nerves beneath and infiorescence 
?uberulous, flowers racemose, calyx-lobes lanceolate. 

CEYLON; Suffragam district, ascending to 4000 ft., Walker, &c. 
Stem woody, 2-8 in., clothed with spreading su.bspinescent stipular segmellt~. 

~eaves 4-8 by 1-2 in.; nerves about 20 pair. Peduncles numerOUb, half as long as 
;he leaves. Flowers i in. diam. Oorolla not half as long as the calyx, lobes lan('eo
.ate. 

2. H. Wightii, Arn. in Ann. Nat. Hi.~t. ii. 22; leaves sessile oblanceolate 
Lcuminate glabrous above, nerves beneath and inflorescence furfuraceous, flowers 
~acemose, calyx-lobes ovate acute. N. Hookel'iana, lVt. Ie. t. 52. Argo
itemma calycinum, Br. in Berm. Pl. Jat'. Rar. 97; 1Vall. Cat. 8397. 

Southern Mountains of the WESTERN PENINSULA; \Vynaad, Hamilton, &c.; Nil
~herris, J.lf1tnro. CEYLON, ascending to 2000 ft., Walke,;', &c. 

Stem 2-4 in" woody, tortuous. Leal'coS 6-9 by 1!-3 in.; nerves 12-15 pair; 
;tipules lanceolate, membranous. Pedttnelcs llothalf so long as the leaves. Flowerf' 
~ in. diam. Oorolla nearly as long as the calyx, lobes ovate. 

3. K. capitata, Benth. mss.; leaves oblanceolate narrowed into long 
,tout petioles, nerves beneath and inflorescence pubescent, flowers capitaU!, 
::alyx-Iobes ovate acute. 

CEYLON, Walker, Okampion. 
Stem erect, stout, a foot or more high, with distant pairs of large leaV'es, glabrous. 

Leaves 10-12 by 2!-4 in.; nerves 15-20 pair; stipules membranous, 2-partite, 
segments ovate caudate.acuminate, Peduncles axillary, shorter than the petioles; 
heads of flowers globose or oblong. Flowers!- in. diam. Corolla-lobes broadly ovate, 
obtuse, half as long as the calyx.-Very different from N. Wigktii in the long stout 
stem, much larger petioled leaves with more numerous nerves, and larger flowe)·s. 

4. H. Championli, Benth. in Thw. Enum. I 139; leaves sessile 01' 

petioled obovate-lanceolate obtuse bullate above, nerves beneath and inflores· 
cence villous, flowers racemed, calyx-lobes ovate acute. 

CEYLON; Kokool Corle, Tkwaites. 
Stem very short, woody. Lea.ves 3-6 by 1-2 in., midrib hairy above, base obtuse 

01' narrowed into the petiole; nerves about 10 pair; stipules membranous, 2-partite. 
Racemes half as long as the leaves. Flowers! in. diam. Corolla-lobes narrow, 
oblong, equalling the broadly ovate acute calyx-lobes. 

5. K. Gardneri, Thw. Enum. 139; leaves obovate-Ianceolate with 
rounded apiculate tips narrowed into a very short petiole hairy above and 
beneath inflorescence racemose villous, calyx-lobes ovate- or orbicular-cordate. , . 

CEYLON; Pasdoon Corle and Hewetsea, Gardner, Tkwaites. 
Stem short, stout, woody, villous. Leaves 4-"'10 by 1!-3t in., very membranous, 

('iliate, obscurely crenulate; nerves 15-18 pair; stipules 2-partite, segments caudate
acuminate. Oorolla not seen. 
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18. ALLmOPHANIA, Tlnvaite.s. 

Undershrubs; branches 4-angled. Leaves sessile or shortly petioled, ovate 
or lanceolate; nerves close; stipules connate into a scarious bristly tube. 
Flowers minute, polygamo-dioocious, in axillary dense cymes, pale purple. 
Oaly:t'-tube obconic; limb bell-shaped, 4-ribbed and with 4 bristle-like teeth. 
persistent. Oorolla funnel-shaped; tube and throat hairy; lobes 4, valvate ill 
bud. StamfmS 4, inserted between the corolla-lobes, filaments of ~ long ex~ 
serted; anthers linear-oblong, obtuse. OVa1,!! 4-celled; style filiform, ~ ex
serted, arms 4 linear; ovules 1 basilar erect in each cell. Fruit small, tur
binate, with 4 bony' indehiscent pyrenes. Seeds erect, miuute, broadly oblong or 
subglobose, compressed, narrowed at the base, testa membranous; embryo 
short, cylindric.-DISTRIB. Species 3, one Malayan, the others AS below. 

1. A. decipiens, Thw. Enum. 147; mu1'l:~ or less hirsute C~ , g~.thrate,. 
leaves sessile or petioled ovate or lanceolate acute or acuminate, nerves strong
beneath, stipules broad, calyx-teeth equalling the hairy fruit. Hedyotis nodu
losa, var. a. Thw. Enum. 143, as to O. P. 105, not of A1'1Wtt. 

CEYLON; Central Province, alt. 3-7000 ft. 
An erect 3-chotomously branched shrub. Leaves 1-2! by ~ Ii in., usually coria

ceous and hairy or scabrid above, very variable i:u. shape from broad ovate to narrow
lanceolate, base acuminate rounded or cordate, upper surface flat or bullate; petiole-
o or !-i in.; stipular bristles hairy. Oalyx-li7l~b membranous. Oorolla-tube hairy, 
lobes narrow, villous within. Style slender, hairy, arms spreading.-There are three 
varieties: one with broad sessile or petioled coriaceous leaves, scabrid above, with 
very strong nerves beneath; the second (var.flavescens, Thw. 1. c.) with ovate-cordate 
petioled membranous very hairy leaves; the third with narrow-lanceolate coriaceou& 
leaves glabrous and wrinkled above snd strong hairy nerves beneath.-Closely allied 
to Hedyotis rugulDsa, Korth., of the Malayan Islands, which has much longer calyx
teeth, on which Miquel founded the section Tetragyneia of Hedyotis. 

2. A . .A.rno't'tii, Hook. f.; glabrous or nearly so, leaves petioled ovate
lanceolate acuminate nerves distinct, stipules caducous ovate with few sub
terminal bristles, calyx-teeth shorter than the glabrous fruit.-Hedyotis nodu
losa, var. a. Thwaites Enum. 143, as to O. P. 87, not of A1'nott. 

CEYLON; Newera. Ellia, Gardner; Adam's Peak, Thwaites. 
Closely allied to A. decipiens, but almost glabrous, with longer differently shaped 

stipules, sma.ller glabrous fruit and shorter calyx-teeth; the style, too, is quite
glabrous. 

19. FBBGVSOJl'IA, Hook.f. 

A slender procumbent herb, branching n'om the base; branches very long, 
rooting below, acutely 4-angled; nodes ciliate. Leaves opposite, subsessile, 
lanceolate, scaberulous, 1-uerved, marginorecurved; stipules connate with the 
petioles, erect, herbaceous, lanceolate, ciliate, persistent. Flowers small, axil- · 
lary, shortly pedicelled, 2-bracteolate. Oaly:r-tube subpyriform; lobes 4, erect, 
lanceolate, ciliate, persistent. Om'olla funnel-shaped, throat glabrous or hairy; 
lobes 4, short, valvate in bud, tips ciliate. Stamens 4, inserted between the 
. 'lro11a-10bes, filaments short; anthers linear-oblong. Disk epigynous,4-lobed. 
~()ary 4-celled; style filiform, arms 2 linear hairy; ovules 1 basilar erect in. 
each cell. Fruit of 4 pear-shaped coriaceous cocci crowned with the calyx
teeth. Seeds erect, pyriform; embryo compressed, subcylindric, radicle inferior~ 

1. F. zeylanica, Hook.f. in Hook. Ie. Pl. t. 1124. Borreria tetracocca, 
Thw. Bnum. 442; Bedd. Ie. Pl. Ind. Or. t. 39. 
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COOM, Beddorne; CEYLON, near Colombo, W. Ferguson. 
BrancMs 1-2 ft. L eaves l-l~ in., and whole plant pale green when dry. Corolla 

tin. long.-A very singular plant, which I was at first disposed to consider as 
belonging to PsyclwtrieUJ, but which I think now to be closely allied to AllUJophania, 
as I suspected when placing it in that tribe in the" Genera. Plantarum," It differs 
remarkably from the other Hedyotidean genera in the form and insertion of the seed, 
and in the dimerous style with a 4-merous ovary, but is united with them through 
Allf1!ophania. 

20. HED'YOTIS, L. 

Herbs, undershnlbs or shrubs. Leaves very rarely ternately whorled; 
stipules free or combined in a bristly sheath. Flowers white or lilac, in ter
minal or axillary open close or capitate cymes. Caly.1:-lobes 4, acute, persistent, 
without interposed teeth. Cm'olta funne]- or bell-shaped; lobes 4, ovate, or 
linear, valvate in bud. Stamens 4, in the tube or throat of the corolla, Ovary 
2-celled; style filiform, stigma 2-fid or 2-lobed; ovules numerous on sessile or 
pedicelled placentas, attached to the septum at or below the middle. F1'uit 
small, membranous coriaceous or crustaceous, indehiscent or septi- or loculi
cidal or of 2 separable or connate cocci, 2-many-seeded. Seeds plano-convex or 
angled, testa very rarely winged; embryo clavate in hornyalbumen.-DIsTRIB. 
Species about 80, chiefly tropical Asiatic. 

A very difficult genus to define, a few species being intermediate between it, 
Anotis and Oldenlandia. Flowers rarely 5·merous. The solitary ovules on the face 
of the septum in each cell, and the seeds, distinguish Spermacoce from it; in habit 
they are often very similar. 

SECT. T. Diplophragma. Capsule septicidally splitting into two 1-4-
(rarely more-) seeded cocci, which dehisce ventrally, top not protruded between 
the calyx-teeth.-Erect or decumbent shrubs or herbs; stipules various. 

• Erect slwubs J- cymes tm'minnl or (t.'t'ilt(wy, rat'ely corymbose 01' panicled, 
very 1'arely capitate: stipules not large and sheatldng. 

t Stipules enti1'e or gland-serrate or -C1'enate, 1"a1'ely pectinate. 

1. H. frutlcosa, Linn.; glabrous, branches obtusely 4-angled, leaves 
petioled lanceolate acuminate, nerves distinct, stipules gland-crenate, cymes 
terminal panic1ed, calyx-teeth triangular recurved shorter than the ovoid smooth 
capsule. W. ~ A. Prod1·. 408; Burm. Fl. Zeyl. t. 107. Spermacoce? hedy
otidea, DC. P1·od1·. iv. 555.-Rlteede Hort. Mal. iv. t. 57. 

TnAVANCORE Mts., Rottler, !fe. CEYLON, common up 3000 ft. 
An erect shrub. green when dry. Leaves 2-4 in., coriaceous; nerves 6-12 pair. 

Corolla-thl'oat woolly. Seeds 4 in each cell, plano-convex, or concavo-convex.-Wight 
and Arnott's var. {3. , with hispid cymes, appears to be H. pruinosa; Wallich's 837 b, 
the same authors refer to this species because it was gathered by Rottler, but 
Rottler's Herbarium contains Malayan plants, and that in question is H. capitellata. 
Wallich's 837 a, also from Rottler's Herbarium, is H. pruinosa. 

2. H. Malngayl, Hook. f.; glabrous, leaves shortly petioled lanceolate 
or ovate-lanceolate acuminate nerveless, stipules entire eglandular, cymes ter .. 
minal panicled, calyx-teeth lanceolate longer than the capsules. 

MALACCA; on Mt. Ophir, Griffith, Maingay (Kew Distrib. 887). 
A short much bralJched shrub, green when dry, 12-18 in. Leaves 1-2 in , acute 

or rounQed at the base, petiole winged. Flowers more crowded than in H. fruticosa; 
flowers and fruit and seeds similar, except that the calyx-teeth are much longer and 
lanceolate. 
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3. H. eV8nla, Thwaites Enum. 140,419; shining, branches and inflol'es
cence puberulous, leaves shortly petioled elliptic 01' ovate-lanceolate acute 
glabrous nerveless, margins recurved, stipules with spalingly glandular tips, 
cymes terminal panicled, calyx-lobes triangulal' obtuse shorter than the capsule. 

CEYLON; Adam's Peak, Gardner. 
A small shrub, yellow when dry; branches acutely 4-angled. Leaves i-! in .• 

coriaceous above, varnished and with a few scattered raised points. Cymes few-1M. 
-Fruit unknown, and hence the position of the species in the genus. 

4. H. eymosa, Thwaites Enum. 142; glabrous, leaves se8EIile lanceolate 
obtuse or acute, nerves very faint, stipules ovate-lanceolate long-acuminate 
gland-serrate, cymes terminal panicled, calyx-teeth in fruit lanceolate exceeding 
the capsule. Bead. Ie. Pl. Ind. Or. t. 35. 

CEYLON; Hinidoon Corle, alt. 1000 ft., Tkwaitlis. 
A shrub, black when dry; branches obtusely angled. Leaves 2-3 in., coriaceous, 

margins not recurved. Cymes fiat-topped, very minutely puberulous. Calyx-teeth 
much enlarged in fruit. Capsule almost didymous. Seeds solitary in each cell, much 
compressed, plano-convex (winged when ripe ?). 

5. H. _aerml, Hook. f; softly pubescent, leaves petioled recurved 
lanceolatEl acuminate many-nerved, stipules broader than long abruptly cuspi
date eglandular, cymes terminal panicled, calyx-teeth shorter than the capsule. 

CEYLON, ltfacr<2. 
Grey-green when dry; branches obl!Curely 4-angled. Leaves 3-4 in., recurved 

and complicate, narrowed into a petiole i-! in. long, mther scabridly pubescent 
above, softly tomentose beneath; stipules tomentose. Cymes large, rounded, with 
whorled spreading branches. Fk>wers small, 1 in. Calyx pubescent, as are the 
corolla-lobes within. Capsule small, ellipsoid, cells many-seeded. 

6. H. purpurase8ns, Bead. Ie. Pl. Ind. Or. t. 5 (purpnrea); quite 
glabrous, leaves petioled ovate or ovate-Ianceolate obtuse 01' obtusely-acuminate, 
nerves faint, stipules gland-serrate or pectinate, cymes terminal panicled, calyx
tube produced and teeth much longer than the capsule. 

Mts. of TRAVANCORE and TINNEVELLI, Wight (Rew Distrib. 1357. H. stylosa, va,..), 
IJedaO'Jne. 

A small woody shrub, yellow-green when dry; branches tortuous and nodose 
below. Leaves 1-3 in., coriaceous, margins · fiat, nerves Tariable in number; stipules 
pubescent. Cymes rounded in flower, flat-topped in fruit. Caly:r:.lobes oblong, obtuse. 
Corolla sm~ll, with small lobes. Capsules la.rge, k in., with the enlarged calyx nar
I'owly ellipsoid, cells many-seeded.-There being an H . p1trpU1'ea previously published 
(by A. Gray), but unknown to Col. Beddome, I have substituted that of purpurascells 
for his plant, . 

7. H. scaberula, Hook. f.; finely scaberulou$ throughout, branches 
slender elongate terete, leaves petioled ovate acute fiat, nerves faint arched, 
~tipules triangular obtuse appressed, margins glandulal', cymes in a loose erect 
bracteate terminal leafy panicle, flowers pedicelled divaricate, calyx-teeth 
tl'iangulal' much shorter than the subglobose capsule. 

MARTABAN; at Moulmein, Lobb. 
A very distinct species, rough to the touch all over, of which I have but one 

~pecimen, a.nd that in fru~t, pale green when dry; branches strict, slender, with long 
I n~ernodes., Leaves 2-3 m., b~se a.cute, e9uall~ sca~erulo~s on both surfaces; petiole 
:\- m. Pamcle elongate', pyramIdal m outlme, WIth dIstant mternodes; branches strict 
rather depressed, the lower with large leave~ ~t the axils, uppermost naked, 3-choto
mously branched at the ends. Caps-ute septlcldll.l, the valves loculicidal. Seeds about 
8 on each placenta.-This may be a climbing species, but there is no evidence of it. 
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tt Stipttle8 pectinate. 

8. H. stylosa, B". in TV all. Cat. 853; glabrous, leaves petioled ovate or 
-elliptic-ovate acute glabrous or hairy on the distinct nerves beneath, stipules 
connate pectinate with long subulate segments, cymes terminal, calyx-tube pro
<illced above the ovru"y, teeth short acute. W. ~ A . Prodr. 407; Wt. Ie. t. 
1027. H.? Leschenaultiana, DC. Proal'. iv. 422, excl. var.~. Knoxia. 
\Vightiana, Schlecht. in Herb. Hohenack., not of Wallick. 

Mountains of ~Lu.ABAR and TRAVANCORE, alt. 5-6000 ft., c)mmon, Noton, &c. 
A much branched shrub, yellow-green when dry. Leaves 1-2 in., very variable in 

hreadth and shape, coriaceous, margins flat or recurved, nerves few obscure above; 
:stipules pubescent. Cymes short, flowers crowded. Corolla-lobes woolly within. 
Capsules globose, many-seeded. 

D. H. articularis, Br. in" JVall. Cat. 854; quite glabrous, leaves sessile 
.small lanceolate or elliptic-lanceolate subacute, margins recurved, nenes below 
very broad, stipules connate pectinate with long subulate segments, calyx-tube 
produced above the ovary, lobes very short. Jv. ~ A. Proal'. 407; m. Ie. t. 
1028. 

NILGHERRY ~Its., Not01t, Wight, &c. 
A small rigid stout leafy bush, yellowish wheu dry. LeafJes i-I in., very rigid, 

with 8-10 very broad and much raised longitudinal nerves beneath, marked by 
-channels above. Cymes terminal, small, dense-flowered. Calyx-limb a 4-toothed cup, 
:unaltered in fruit. Corolla puberulous, lobes glabrous, mouth woolly. Capsule very 
variable, from i in. globose to lin., obovoid; cells with 8-10 angular seeds. 

10. H. pruinosa, W. ~. A. Jlt·oal'. 408; lea1'es petioled ovate-lanceolate 
'01' lanceolate acuminate glabrous, nerves distinct, stipules free pectinate, seg
ments subulate~ cymes pruinose, calyx-limb not produced, teeth subulate 
l'ecw'ved shorter than t.he capsule. H. corymbosa, Wall. Cat. 6202, cki¢y; 
·837 a. H. lentiginosa, Beda. Ic. Pl. Ind. 01'. t. 6. 

TRAVANCORE and MUABAR; Quilon, Wight; in the backwaters, Bedilame. 
A shrub, yellowish when dry. Leaves 2-2l in., margins flat; nerves few, slender; 

petiole i--l in.; stipules not connate, short. Oymes spreading, many-flowered, hoary. 
~'orolla-mo·ltth woolly. Caps1tles small, obovoid, subclavate or globose, many-seeded. 

11. H. swertioides, Hook. f.; leaves sessile glabrous elliptic acute 
margins undulate, stipules free very long slender pectinate with distant subu
late segments, cymes very many in the upper axils and terminal densely pubes
.cent, calyx-limb not produced, lobes lanceolate longer than thE; tube. 

Tno.-EvELLI; in the Pulney Mts. , Wight (Rew Distrib. 359). 
A very fine and remarkable species, tall, erect, stout, with distant nodes, and a 

profuse oblong head of cymes, yellow when dry. Leaves 3 by It-Ii in., coriaceous, 
contracted at the uase, but hardly petioled; nerves few, hardlY'l'aised; stipules -l-i 
in., erect, stiff. CVmes very many-flowered. CoroZZa woolly at the mouth. Fr1eit not seen. 
-The stout strIct branches and erect sessile broad coriaceol,ls opposite leaves give 
the plant, a gentianoid aspect. 

12. H. obscura, Th1vaites Bnum. 14; glabrous except the young~st 
shoots and sometimes the nerves beneath, leaves sessile or petioled elliptic
lanceolate or ovate 01' subol'bicular acute obtuse or acuminate, stipules connate 
pectinate, peduncles axillary filiform, cymes few-flowered, calyx-teeth subulate 
.shorter than the capsule. 

CEYLON; Central provinces, alto 6-8000 ft., Walker, Gard1ur, &c. 
A rigid woody shrub, black wht'n dry, occurring under three very dissimilar forms, 

which Thwaites unites .-1. leayes petioled lanceolate 1-3 in., nerves 'Very obscure, 
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peduncle with often 2 leafy bracts; 2. leaves sessile or subsessile ovate-Ianceolate 
obtuse or subacute, nenes very obscure. H. ovata, var. minor, Thwaites in Herh.; 
3. leaves petioled orbicular or broadly ovate acute or obtuse, nerves beneath very 
strong elevated, peduncles usually filiform very short and 3-8-fld. H. ovata, var. A 
Tkwaites Enmn. t. c.-This last resembles a New Zealand Cop1'osma in habit; grows 
in shady plares; its branches and peduncles are sometimes supra-axillary. 

13. H. Beddomei, Hook. f; stipules and inflorescence hairy, leaves 
small petioled elliptic-ovate subacute, nerves strong beneath, stipules broad 
ovate shortly unitad pectinate, cymes terminal subsessile capitate, calyx hispid 
tube shortly produced together with the ovate-lanceolate teeth about equallmg 
the capsule. H. capitata, Bedd. Ie. Pl. Ind. Or. t. 191. 

TUAVANCORE; on tlle Palghat hills, alt. 6500 ft., Beddcmze. 
Stem woody with white bark. Leaves yellow when dry, l-Il in., contracted into 

a short Battened petiole, margin recurved when dry; stipules t in., acute. Cymes 
axillary and terminal, iuvolucrat.e. Corolla-tube and lobes outside- hispid, lobes 
inside glabrous except at the woolly mouth. Capsules sessile, cells about 4-seeded. 

14. H. buxifolia, Bedd. Ie. Pl. Ind. 01'. t. 1; glabn>us, leaves small 
short-petioled ovate 01' ovate-cordate acute nerveless margins recurved, stipules 
connate at the base broad pectinate ciliate, cymes terminal and axillary 3-
flowered, calyx-tube produced, teeth lanceolate. 

TRAvANcoRE; on the higher ranges of the Anamallay Mts., Beddome. 
A large shrub, branches terete. Leaves t-! by t in., glabrous, shining, very 

coriaceous; stipules with a line of hairs down the centre. Peduncles! in. Flowers 
subsessile; bracts filiform, ciliate. CoroUa-lohes within and mouth ,illous. Seeds 
numerous.-Description from Beddome. 

u E,·ect sh1'ubs: cymes te1'1ninal, capitate, 01' panicled. Stipules large, f01'1n

ing loose sheaths, ~vMc1l. often become ~vh.ite w£th age. 

15. H. qutnquenervta, Tkwcrites Enum. 141; nearly glabrous, leaves 
very cOl'iaceoUB sessile orbicular very convex with margins and tips especially 
strongly recurved, very strongly 5-nerved from the base, stipular sheath cupular 
ciliate, cymes terminal sessile, calyx-tube produced and large oyate teeth to
gether equalling the capsule. Bedd. Ie. Pl. Ind. 01'. t. 8. 

CEYLON; Central province, alt. 7-8000 ft., Walker, &c. 
Stem woody, di-trichotomously branched; branches white below, above dM'k (when 

dry), with 2 lines of pubescence. Leaves dark or yellow-brown when dry, ~: in. diam .• 
sometimes obovate-orbicular, abruptly contracted at the base; nenes deeply sunk 
above. beneath very thick; stipular sheath t in. long, loose. Corolla-tuhe glabrous. 
lobes hispid at the tip, glabrous within, except at the mouth. CapS'lde glabrous, cells 
4-seeded. 

16. H. Lesserttana, A,"n. Pugill. Pl. Ind. Or. 21; glabrous or nearly 
so, leaves petioled ovate elliptic or lanceolate acuminate very coriaceous, nerves 
very strong, stipular sheath ciliate, cymes terminal capitate and subumbelled, 
calyx-tube more or less produced, teeth and limb together much Rhorter than 
the cav.sule. Thwaites Bnum. 141; Bedd. Ie. Pl. Ind. Or. t. 31. C. flavescens, 
Thwattes I. e. 141 and 419. 

CEYLON; Central province, alt. 3000 to 8000 ft., abundant. 
A shrub with stout branches and leaves very variable in size sometimes the 

largest of the genus, yellowish or brownis~-green when .dry; young shoots sometimes 
spars~ly puberulous.. Leaves 3-8 by 1-:3 Ill., narrowed mto a slender or stout petiole 
i-It ~n . , almost plaIted (rarely .fiat WIt? slender nerves), the nerves being deeply 
sunk 1D the upper surface and hIghly ralsed on the under, where they are sometimes 
hairy, margins flat or recurved rarely ciliolate; stipular sheath t-l! in. long, some. 
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times 1 in. diam. Cymes glabrous or sparsely hairy, more or less umbellate, usually 
dense-flowered and rOlmded, sometimes quite capitate. Corolla-tu,be variable' in length, 
lobes and throat usually densely woolly. Capsttle ellipsoid, cells about 4-seeded.-In 
.a form (H. 'IIut.r.qinata, Thw. mss., N. 3935), from Kotteyagalla, alt. 5000 ft., the 
leaves are ciliolate, the flowers in dense heads, the calyx-teeth longer, lanceolate, and 
the corolla-lobes glabrous except at the base. 

17. H. Gardneri, Th'waites Enum. 142; glabrous, leaves sessile recurved 
lanceolate acuminate, nerves very indistinct, stipular sheath very broad, panicle 
·erect terminal elongate pymmidal, calyx-tube produced and together with the 
lanceolate teeth equalling the capsule. 

CEYLON; Adam's Peak, G(trdi~er. 
I have seen but one specimen of this remarkable species, which has much the 

habit of a South Brazilian Eryn.qi1tm; it consists of a stout cylindric stem 6 in. long, 
clothed with somewhat corky white remains of the stipules, and bears several sub
terminal crowded rosettes, about 6 in. diam. of recurved yellowish when dry leaves, 
and a very stout erect bran~hed panicle, 8 in. high by 4 broad, with distant opposite 
3-chotomously divided flowering branches. The panicle is evidently a last year's one, 
.and is white with age. Leaves 3-3! by l in., complicate, very coriaceous, their bases 
concealed by the remains of the large stipules. Caps16les sessile, turbinate, tin . 

• u He1'bs, all? annum, 'lvith tenninal panicled 01' snbmnbelied cymes, small 
fi01oers, and globose capsules.. stipules t'el"!! small. 

18. H. WallichU, KU1'Z in JOU1"n. As. Soc. ] 87H, ii. I ~(j; a slender 
spru.ingly hairy 01' hispid annual, leaves subsessile ovate 01' elliptic acute, stipules 
flubulate ciliate, cymes excessively 3-chotomously branched, pedicels long slender, 
flowers minute, capsule globose with minute calyx-teeth. H. galioides, TVall. 
Cat. 86G. 

TENASSERIM, Gomez, &c.; NICODAR Islands, Kttrz.-DISTRID. Borneo. 
Stem trichotomously branched from the base; branches acutely 4-allgled, all 

floriferous. Leaves ~ 1 in., in remote pairs, ciliate; nerves few, slender . . Pedicels 
spreading, oftE'n 2- 3-nate. Flowers about {o in. long. CapMdes!· in. diam., cells 
about 6·seeded.. Seeds microscopic, angled, smooth.-Possibly an Olde-nlandia, but 
the capsules dehisce septicidally to the base. 

19. H. elegans, Wall. Cat. 887; quite glabrous, very slender, leaves 
flubsessile ovate-Ianceolate long acuminate, nel'ves very obscure, stipules small 
very broad acute or cuspidate, flowers sessile on the bl'anches of tel'minal and 
axillary subumbellate cymes, cal;yx-teeth obtuse. 

TENASSERIM, Gomez, Helfer. 
Probably perennial, bright green when dry; stem very long and slender, terete, 

simple or sparingly branched. Leave~ in distant pairs, 2-4l by I-I} in., narrowed 
into short petioles, margins flat. 0Jm,cs long-peduncled umbellately or 2-3-choto
mously branched from above two linear or oblong bracts; branche~ 1-3 in. long, 
·spreading or divaricate, rather stout. Flowers very shortly pedicelled, t in. long. 
Capsules lo in. diam., crowned with ·the triangular obtuse calyx-teeth; cells about 
4-seeded.-This resembles a species of Hance, No. 11,230, which has broader less 
acuminate leaves and pedicelled flowers; also very near the Chinese H. acutang1tla, 
which has acutely angled stem and sessile leaves. 

20. H. Helferi, Hook. f.; quite glabrous, leaves subsessile ovate obtuse 
01' subacute nerveless margin l'ecUl'ved, stipules small broad, cymes small tel'
.minal shortly peduncled, branches short, capsules subsessile, calyx-teeth very 
short obtuse. 

TENASSERIY or the ANDAMAN Islands, Helfer (Kew Distrib. 2909). 
A small species, black in drying; branches stiff, 4-aDgled. Leaves sometimes 
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3-nate I-P· in. midrib distinct beneath; stipules very inconspicuous. Cymes small, 
bract~te, b:anches 3-6-flowered. Capsules as in H. elegans.-Certainly clo~ely allied t() 
H. elegans, but the habit is very different, the leaves small and not acummate, blae~
brown when dry, and the cymes small. Flowers not seen. It approaches Hance 8 

NO.,978, from Whampoa, with narrower ciliate leaves. 

uu Herbs or shrubs, cymes aX'illary (neve'r terminal), sessile or peduncled, 
dense- or la.'I,·llowe'red (or jl01Ve1'S solitary in 27. tl'ayancorica); stipule8 nem'ly 
simple or pectinate. 

21. H. membranacea, Thwaites Bnum. 143; quite glabrous, stem 
obtusely 4-angled, leaves petioled lanceolate or elliptic-lanceolate acuminate, 
nerves very slender, stipules free i-circular pectinate, cymes axillary sessile 
capitate, calyx-teeth foliaceous oblong-Ianceolate vel'y much larger than the 
small ovary. 

CEYLON; at no great elevation, Walker, Tkwaites. 
Ste1n woody below, stout, subsimple. Leaves bright green when dry, 3-6 by 

"--H- in., rather coriaceous, narrowed into the petiole, margins fiat; stipu1ef:l large. 
Heac{.s ~-l in. diam., surrounding the stem. Flowe1's (not seen) mixed with chaffy 
bracts. - Capsules very small, together with the very large calyx-limb i in. long, cells 
few 01' many-seeded. 

22. H. macrophylla, Wall. in W ~ A. Prodl'. 408; Cat. 841; annual, 
stem acutely 4-angled or -winged, leaves petioled ovate elliptic 01' lanceolate 
acuminate, nerves distinct, stipules free broad toothed or pectinate, cymes 
axillary sessile capitate, calyx-teeth lanceolate as long as the small capsule. 
II .. nodiflora, Wall. Cat. 855; G. Don Gen. Syst. iii. 626. Scleromitrum tetran
drum, KU1'Z in Jau1·n. As. Soc. 1877, ii. 136. Rondeletia tetrandra, Rox'b. Fl. 
Ind. i. 524 (accm'ding to KU1·Z). Wendlandia.? tetrandra, DC. Prod1'. iv. 412. 

TENASSERIM, G01nez, He{fer (Kew Distrib. 2889, 2892). PENANG, WaUicn .• 
~rAUCCA. G-l'ijJitk (Rew Distrib. 2889). NICOBAR Islands, K1trz. 

Stem usually very stout, short, 6-10 in., simple. Leaves green or brown when 
dry, very variable in size and breadth, 3-6 by ~3 in., sometimes a little rough 
above; nerves faint; petiole t-1 in. ; stipules very variously cut, segments sometimes 
filiform and pubescent. Heads often surrounding the stem. Capsules small, glabrous. 
or pubescent. 

23. H. Thwattesii, Hook. f.; stem obtusely 4-angled, leaves petioled 
elliptic- or ovate-Ianceolate acuminate scabernlous above, nerves distinct, stipules 
pectinate segments long 01' short hispid, heads axillary sessile capitate, calyx
teeth foliaceous oblong-Ianceolate much longer than the small capsule. H. 
macrophylla, Thwaites Enum. 142. 

CEYLON; forests about Adam's Peak, Walker, Tlzwaites, &c. 
Slender or robust, sparingly branched. Leaves 3-8 by 1-2~ in., narrowed into 1\ 

stout or slender petiole l-l in., rather coriaceous, ciliate; stipules ! j in. Heads 
surrounding the stem 1 in. diam. CapSftles with large calyx! in. long, cells 3-seeded. 

24. H. nodulosa, Arn. Pugill. 22; hirsute throughout, branches obtusely 
4-angled, leaves petioled ovate or lanceolate acuminate fiat, nerves distinct. 
stipules setose, heads axillary sessile, calyx very hairy, teeth Bubulate-Ianceolate 
equalling or exceeding the hirsute capsule. H. nodulosa, val'. fl. Th1()aite~ 
Enum.143. H. axillaris, Gm·dn. mss. (Tltwaites), 

CEYLON; Adam's Peak, Newera Ellia, and Ambagowa, Walker, &c. 
Branches or stems 1-2 ft., rather stout, shaggy, especiany above and at the nodes 

and petioles with purpl~sh soft ~pread~ng hairs. Leaves 2-4 by 1-ll in., base nar
rowed or rounded; petIole !--1 In.; sbpult::s membranous, connate into a truncate
tube with VillOU8 bristles. Heads very dense. Chrolla-fttbe long, glabrous, lobes 
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lanceolate, mouth woolly. Oapsule of 2 hard cocci splitting ventrally, each with 
about 6 angular seeds.-This is certainly Arnott's H. nodulosa, who describes it as 
2-coccous, and not the H. nod1elos(t ". of Thwaites, which has 4 jndehiscent cocci, and 
is an Allreophania .. 

V AR. Walkeri; leaves glabrous above. H. Walkerii, A1,}~. in Nov. Act. Acad. 
xviii. i. 339; Wetlp. Rep. ii. 493.-Ceylon, Walker. 

25. H. cinereo-viridis, Tn.waites Enum. 419; slender, much branched, 
stem obtusely 4-angled, leaves petioled lanceolate acuminate, nerves indistinct, 
stipules very short cuspidate, cymes opposite on slender peduncles or sessile 
few-flowered, calyx-teeth triangular-ovate acute or obtuse shorter than the capsule. 
I r. inamoona, Tkwaites l. e. 143, pm·tty. 

CEYLOY; in the central province, Tkwaites. 
Stem apparently erect; bl"a.nches acutely 4-angled. Leaves green when dry, 2-6 

by !-2 in., narrowed into a petiole t-i in.; cusp of stipules longer than the body. 
Peduncles of cymes in one form i-2 in. long, in 13. of Thwaites 0, with 2 foliaceous 
hracts under the head. Flowers crowded, subsessile. Oapsules ovoid, smooth, cells 
3-4-seeded. 

26. H. albo-nervia, Bedd. Ie. Pl. Ind. Or. t. 3; quite glabrous, much 
branched, stem obtusely 4-angled, leaves petioled elliptic-lanceolate acuminate, 
nerves distinct, stipules n'ee deeply pectinate glabrous, cymes . small axillary 
Ressile, calyx-teeth lanceolate much longer than the capsule. 

TINNEVELLI and TRAVANCORE Mts., alt. 3-4000 ft., rare, Beddome. 
Very nearly allied to H. ch~1'eo-viridis, but differing remarkably in the stipules, 

the segments of which are sometimes filiform, arid in the long lanceolate acuminate 
calyx-lobes. 

27. H. travancorica, Bedel. Ie. Pl. Ind. 01'. 7; quite glabrous, much 
branched, branches obtusely 4-angled, leaves small petioled elliptic acute or 
'!cuminate, nerves indistinct, stipules semi-orbicular pectinate, peduncles axillary 
,"@pillary 1-fld., calyx-lobes elongate subulate longer than the capsule. 

~f%tAVANCORE and TINNEVELLI Mts., alt. 3-4000 ft., Beddome. 
A small species; branches woody, divaricating, white when old, youngest only 

acutely 4-angled. Lea~'es towards the end of the branches, green when dry, i-I! in., 
rather coriaceous; stipules scurfy. Peduncles shorter than the leaves, filiform. 
Plowers solitary, k in. long, without bracts. Oaly.+-tube not produced above the 
ovary. Oorolla funnel-shaped, glabrous except the woolly mouth. Oaps1eles glabrous 
with stiff erect calyx-teeth, cells few-seeded. 

28. H. hirsutissima, Bedel. Ie. Pl. Inil. Or. t. ii.; woody, robust, 
branches and leaves Mneath hirsute, leaves petio~d elliptic-Ianceclate acumi
nate scabrid above, nerves strong beneath, stipules very large connate deeply 
pectinate, cymes on axillary slender peduncles, calyx-teeth ovate-lanceolate 
equalling the hirsute capsule. 

NlLOHERRY Mts.; between Avalancl.e and Sispara, a.lt. 7000 ft., Wight, Gardner, 
Beddome. 

Stem terete, spreading; short spreading branches densely clothed with stipular 
scars, as thick as a goose-quill. Leaves crowded at the·end of the branches, y~llow
brown when dry, 1-3 by t-l ,n., very coriaceous; petiole short, stout; stipules 
sometimes ! in. diam., corlaceous, hirsute; segments subulate. Peduncles shorter 
than the leaves 'when bearmg flowers only and slender, when bracteate with a 
branched cyme stouter. Oapsule globose, cells several-seeded. 

UU9 Herbs 'with terminal Q'I' terminal and a:l:illm'Y globose dense-fio1Ve1'ed 
Climes, often bracteate or inroluC'rate at the base. 
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29. H. verticillaris, W . .s. A. P1·odr. 409; quite glabrous, stem 0 or 
very short, leaves rosulate sessile linear-Ianceolate acuminate strongly nerved, 
stipnJes very long narrow heads small on axillary 3-chotomously forked bracteate 
branches calyx-teeth ov~te-Ianceolate much longer than the tube. Wight Ic. 
t. 1029;' 1Vall. Cat. 6188. H. plantaginifolia, A?'n. Pugitl. Pl. Ind. 01'.22. 

NILGHERRY Mts., alt. 7000 ft., Wight, &c. CEYLON; in the central province, alt. 
7-8000 ft., Walker, &c. 

Stem as thick as the forefinger, usually inclined and rooting, rarely 1 in. Lea.ves 
yellow when dry, very .numerous, spreading flat on the ground, 3-15 by 1-2 10., 
straight, longitudinally e-hannelled above and ribbed beneath by the parallel nerves; 
stipules of the radical leaves hidden, of the branches H in., ve,ry slender, gland
toothed entire or divided. BmncMs (or peduncle) horizontal or ascending, rather 
longer than the leayes, naked below, trichotomously forked above with linear bracts 
at the forks, and below the head. Heads t-! in. diam. Corolla-tube short, lobes 
linear, mouth woolly. Caps1tle (not seen) small, cells many-seeded (in Wight's figure). 

30. H. uDcinella, Hook. ~ Arn. Bot. Beech. Voy. 192; erect, glabrou..c~, 
stem 4-winged, internodes long, leaves sessile or petioled ovate or ovate
lanceolate acuminate, nerves distinct, stipules small broad pubescent gland
serrate or pectinate, heads terminal and axillary globose bracteate, calyx-teeth 
ovate-Ianceolate recurved equalling the glabrous capsule. Benth. Fl. Hongkong, 
149. H. borreroides, Champ. in I-Iook. Kew JOU?'tt. iv. 171. II. cephalophora, 
B?·. in Wall. Cat. 842. 

KHASIA and JYNTEA Mts.; alt, 4-5000 ft., Wallick, !tC.-DISTRIB. China. 
Root perennial. Stem usually simple and erect, stout. Leaves 1 ~-3 by i-I! in., 

smooth or slightly rough above; stipules pubescent, cuspidate, produced into a long 
point. Heads -!-! in. Calyx-lobes glabrous or ciliate. CoroUa-t1tbe short, glabrous, 
lobes linear. Capsule broadly ovoid, cells about 6-seeded.-I follow Bentham in 
regarding the Khasian plant as a form of the Chinese, which differs in the narrower 
often petioled leaves a,nd more pectinate stipules. 

SECT. II. Dimetia. Capsule septicidally splitting into two several-seeded 
cocci, the top raised and protruding between the calyx-teeth; cocci dehiscing 
ventrally.-Shrubs usually climbing. 

31. H. Lawsonire, IV. ~ A. Prod1'. 407 (not of lVigltt Ic. t. 1026); 
erect, glabrous, branches terete, leaves petioled elliptic-ovate or -lanceolate 
acute or obtuse, stipules broadly ovate entire, peduncles axillary slender, 
flowers pedicelled, calyx-teeth very short, top of capsule produced between 
them. 

CJ;:VI,ON; central province, common between 5-8000 ft. 
An erect shrub, variable in habit, greenish when dry. Leaves 1-3 in., narrowed 

into the petiole, pale beneath. Ped1t1wles equalling or shorter than the leaves. 
Plowers few, ! in. long. Calyx-tulle obconic, limb dilated with 5 small teeth. Corolla 
funnel-shaped, glabrous, mouth woolly. Capsule urceolate, cells about 4-seeded.
Gardner has collected at Neuera Ellia an abnormal state with obovate com-ex leaves 
with revolute margins. Wight's figure of Lawsonice represents the corolla as 5-fid 
and the fruit as pubescent, and of a totally different shape from this with different 
placentation. It is probably a composite plate, in part of an Opkiorhiza. De Can
dolle's Wendlandia Lawsonice, founded on Lawsonia purpu'I'ea, Lamk., which again is 
founded on. the "Pontaletsj e" of ~heede (Hort. Mal. iv. t .. 57),. is a totally different. 
and a COC~lD :plan.t, supposed by WIght and Ar.nott to be IdentIcal with this Ceylon 
one, but dIfferlllg ln the square stems and termmal cymes, and is H. fruticosa. 

32. H .. ca.pitellata, lVall. Gat. 837 (e.t·cl. H. ~ruticosa, Rb. Rottler); 
glabrous, chmbll!g, branches r~)U~d, lea-yes shortly petlOled ovate- or elliptic
lanceolate acummate, nerves dlstmct, stlpules very short cuspidate 01' toothed, 
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~yme8 axillary and terminal, flowers capitate, capsule globose, tip produced 
betwe~~ the calyx-teeth. G. Don Gen. Syst. iii. 527; KU1'Z in Joum. As. Soc. 
1877~ 11. 135 (ea:cl. var. y.) . Oldenlandia l'ubioides, Mig. Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 353, 
H. Finlaysoniana, Wall. Cat. 61 89. 

MAuY PE~I:'SUI'.A ; fro~ Tenasserim, !?omez, to Malacea, Griffitk (Rew Distrib. 
2903, H. vertwillara;), Ma'tngay (Kew Dlstrib. 890).-DISTRIll. Sumatra, Banea, 
Borneo, Yunan. 

A tall climber, grec:J.ish when dry. Leaves 2-4 in. , quite smooth on both sm'
faces, ner~es slender.; stlpulcs transve:se, ~iliate. Cymes pyramidal, branches tricho
tomolls, dIstant, horIzontal. Heads t In. dlam., 8-20-flowered the flowers sessile and 
radiating. Caly.'C small, lim? cupular 4-toothed. Corolla glabrous, nearly 4-partite ; 
segments narrow, bearded wIthin. Capsules globose, crown loculicidally and septi
cidally dehiscing, cells several-seeded. 

:33. H. mollis, lVall. Cat. 85D; climbing, slender, lel\ves sessile elliptic
lanceolate. acuminate glabrous or hairy above, softly hairy beneath with strong 
nerves, stlpules short connate 2-3-cuspidate, cymes axillary and terminal, 
flowers umbellulate shortly pediceUed, top of capsule produced between the 
very short calyx-teeth. G. Don Gen. Syst. iii. 527. 

PENANG, Wallick. 
Stem and branches tereta, glabrate below, above softly laxly hairy as are the 

leaves below and young leaves above and cymes. Leaves pale and wrinkled when 
dry, 2t-3~ in., contracted at the base sometimes into a very short petiole. Cymes 
sessile or shortly peduncled, sparingly branched and few-flowered; umbellules sub
globose, k-! in. diam. Calyx-teeth short. Corolla deeply divided, lobes lineal', glabrous, 
bearded at the base, as are the bases of the filaments.-Closely allied to H. capitellata, 
as observed by Wallich. 

34- H. scandens, RO:l:b. H01't. Beng. 10; Fl. rnd. i. 384; climbing, 
glabrous, branches terete, leaves sessile 01' shortly petioled elliptic 01' lanceolate 
acuminate, nerves faint, stipules connate into a short truncate 2-cuspidate cup, 
cymes terminal, flowers pedicelled, top of capsule produced between the short 
calyx-teeth. hC. Prodr. iv. 422; Don Prod1·. 134; Wall. Cat. 839. H. poly
~arpa, Br. and H. volubilis, Wall. Cat. 838, 840. 

TROPICA.L and SUBTROPICAL Himalaya, alt. 2-6000 ft., from Nipal, Wallick , to 
Sikkim, J . D. H. KHASIA MTS. and Sn,HET, alt. 0-6000 ft., and CHITTAGONG, abun
dant.-DIsTRIB. Upper Birma. 

A much-branched climber. Leaves 3-5 in., green when dry, sometimes caudate
acuminate, smooth, flat; stipules membranous, ciliolate. Cymes spreading, leafy, 
flat- or round-topped, sometimes puberulous; flowers subumbellatc, pedicels fo tin. 
Oal!}:!' obconic; teeth ovate, acute or obtuse. Oorolla-tube short, glabrous, lobes long 
bearded within. Oapsule broadly obovoid, crown very prominent, loculicidally 
gaping, cells many-seeded. 

35. H. viscid a, Bedd. Ie. Pl. Ind. Or. t. 4; climbing? glabrous, slender, 
leaves long-petioled ovate acuminate, nerves slender, stipules small triangular 
gland-toothed and bracts viscid, · cymes axillary and terminal, peduncles and 
branches very slender, calyx-teeth lanceolate much longer than the capsule, the 
tip of wh!ch is produced between them. 

TINNEVEI,LY; in the beds of mountain streams, alt. 3000 ft., Bedclome. 
A large handsome shrub, branches very slender. Leaves green when dry, :S- 5 in., 

membranous, base rounded; stipules green. Cymes on filiform peduncles equalling the 
leaves, branches few subumbellate few-flowered; flowers !hortly pedicelled. Oalyx-tube 
obconic, lobes long. 001'olla glabrous, lobes short bearded within.-Beddome figures 
the stipules as entire, and describes them and t.he bracts as viscid, the bracts 
alluded to are no doubt those at the ultimate forks of the cyme, which are stipulM.-
The ripe fruit is unknown. 
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36. H. fulva, Hook. f j perennial, erect, villous, leaves sessile narrow 
lanceolate acuminate plaited, nerves 2 pail', stipnles membranons with long 
cilia, cymes glabrous small axillary shortly peduncled, calyx glabrous teeth 
snbulate, tip of capsule produced between them. 

KHASIA l\bs.; on dry hills near Nurtiung, alt. 4-5000 ft., J. D. H.4- T. T. 
Rootstock woouy, sending up strict terete stems a foot high, which and ~he leavps 

are bright yellow when dry. Leaves I--It in., coriaceous. Oymes on short peduncles 
:l- in., flowers subcapitate.-This resembles H. villosa in many respects, but differs in 
the strict habit, sessile leaves, with only two pairs of nerves and quite glabrous, 
inflorescence. 

37. H. Grl:ffithii, Hook. f.; woody, branches erect acutely 4-angled' 
puberulous, leaves sessile lanceohite acuminate coriaceous 8caberulous nervelp,ss,. 
stipules short cuspidate coriaceous, heads terminal sessile involucrate, calyx
teeth subulate much shorter than the globose glabrous pedicelled capsule which 
has a large protruded top. 

BHOTAN; in woods, alt. 4200 ft., Griffith (Boota1~ Journal, II. 318). 
An erect shrub, 2 ft. high, with strict stem and branches, nodes distant. Leaves 

1 ~-2 in., deflexed, with recurved margins in the fruiting state of the plant, yellowish 
when dry. Heads of fruit globose, tin. diam., invol ucrate by the large upper leavps. 
OapSttle smooth, crustaceous, with very many small angular seeds.-A very distinct 
species, seen in fruit only, the tip of which often exceeds the calyx-teeth; it 
resembles in habit H. uncinella, W. & A. 

SECT. III. Euhedyotis. F1'u-it indehiscent or tardily dehiscent, or the 
crown only dehiscing loculicidally.-Herbs, diffuse or subscandent, with usually 
axillary dense-fld. cymes. 

,. Fruit hard, minute, inde7dscent: cells feu;-s;eeded. Cymes almost all a.'1:il
lm·y. Leat'es usually plaited longitudinally 1citlt ~'eJ'!I strou!! nerves, rarely flat 
with slender nerves, net'er only I-nerved (nerves faint in H. paradoxa): stipules 
ciliate. 

38. H. vestita, Br. in 1Vall. Cat. 847; diffuse, villolls, leaves petioled 
elliptic-lanceolate acuminate plaited, nerves 5-7 pair, stiplues membranous 
with long cilia, cymes villous small axillary shortly peduncled, fruit minut~ 
g'lobose hair~r illllehiscent, calyx-teeth subulate. G. Don Gen. Syst. iii. 526. 
H. costata, Kur: £n Jaunt. As. Soc. 1877, ii. 135, not (~f "TVaIHell-. H. cool'ulea, 
Korth. in Ned. Kruidkund. Arch. ii. 160. II. capitnliflora, :.l1t'q. Fl. Ind. Bat. 
ii. 183. Netabolns cooruleus, Blume Bijd. 992; DC. Prodr. iv. 435. 1\1. 
lineatus, Bm11. t'n ]JO. I. c. Spermacoce costata, Ro:cb. IIort. Be1lg. 10; Ft. 
Ind. i. 370. 

Subtropical SIKKDf nnel the KHASIA l\:lTs., alt. 1-5000 ft. ASSAM, CACHAR, tho 
lVIALAY PENINSULA, aud P]O~NAN(l, common.-DISTRIB. lVIalay and Philippine Islands. 

A stout herb, 1-2 ft. long, Lranches terete. Leaves 2-4 in., greenish when dry; 
stipules villous, with 1-3 subulate processes. Oynws inconspicuous, peduncle 0 '01' 

t-t in., simple 01' branched; flowers yery small, crowded in heads t-k ill. diam., 
lilac or pink. Oapsules l~l in. 

39. H. Auricularia, L-inn. j DO. P1·od,·. iv. 420 j annual, suberect or 
diffuse, branches glabrous or hirsute especially at the nodes, leaves sessile suh. 
sessile 01' petioled ovate 01' lanceolate acuminate smooth 01' scabrid above often 
pubescent beneath, stipules membranous hairy with long cilia cymes axillary 
sessile small very dense-flowered, flowers subsessile, calyx-teeth small shortel' 
than t~e indehiscent glabrous or hispid.fruit. Ro.'rb. Fl. indo i. 365 jed. Carey ~. 
Wall. 1. 370, e.rcl. 1'emarks; TV ~ A. P1·()(11·. 412; Bedd. Ic. Pl. Ind. 01'. t. 2-i. 
H. DeI'YOSa, Tfrall. Cat. 857 (? of Lamk.). II. pl'oeumblO'ns, 1Vall. Cat. 861. II. 
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lilleata, Wall. Cat. 6108, not of RO.l'b. H. costata, Rr. £n TVall. Cat. 849;. 
G. Don Gen. Syst. iii. 526. H. multicaulis, Schldl. Pl. Holien. No. 845. HL 
yenosa, Korth. in Ned. Kruidk. Arcll,. ii. 160. Metabolus venosus, Bl.; DC. 
Prodr. ~Y. 435.,. Spermacoce hispida, Miq. Pl. Ilohen. No. 44. ? S. lineata,. 
Ro:rb. f~. Ind. n. 369.-Rheede Hort. Malab. x. t. 32. 

Throughout eastern Bengal from NIP.H, SIKKBr, and the KHASTA Mts. to ASSAl\f" 
CHITTAGONG, MUNEPOOR, BJRMA, and southward to MALACCA, Maingay (Kew Distrib. 
891, H. vestita). 'VESTERN PENINSULA, from CANARA, southwards. CEYLON, abun
dnnt.-DIsTmn. Yunan, Malay Archipelago, S. China, Philippines, Australia. 

Branches 6-18 in., terete. Lea.ves usually pale green when dry, 1-3 in.; stipules 
as in the two previous species. Cymes always sessile. Oalyx-teeth variable.-There 
al'e se,eral very distinct looking varieti~, but I am unable to define them clearly 
enough for diagnosis. Wallich's H. lineatct, from the Deccan (No. 6198), is almost 
glnbrous thr?ughout,. as, are some Khasian specimens. The stems appear to be ere.cl 
and woody In Walhch s H. 1te'1'vosa (No. 857), and the calyx-teeth are longf\l' 111 

specimens gathered by ThcllllSOll and myself in the Khasia at 4-6000 ft., and at 
Uhittagong and Muneypoor hy C. B. Clarke. Some Ceylon specimens have leaves 
with petiole t in., and long caudate points, as in Bedclome's figure. 

40. H. lineata, RO.l:b. Hort. BenfJ. 10; Pl. Ind. i. 3(j5; annual, pubes
cent, Buberect or difthse, leaves sessile ovate- or elliptic-lanceolate acute Ol~ 
acuminate, stipules membranous villous with one or more long cilia, cymes 
axillary hispid shortly peduncled, bl'anches few-fld., calyx-teeth much longer· 
than the hispicl indehiscent peclicelled fruit. DC'. Prod?'. iv. 420; DO'fI Prod)' .. 
134. H. ulD!ifolia, Wall.£n Ro.'/:b. Fl. Ind., ed. OCl1'ey <S' lYall. i. 173; Cat~ 
862; DO. P1·od1·. iv. 421. 

TROPICAL HmA-LAYA of NIPAI. and SIKKIl\t, alt. 1-2000 ft. EASTERN BENGAL,.. 
SILHET, CHITTAGONG, and TENASSERIM. 

Very similar to H. Auricularict, but more finely pubescent, with peclicelled branched 
cymes t-t in. long, and long calyx-teeth.-I reluctantly postpone Wallich's welL
known name of H. 'ul?n~folia for Roxburgh's earlier one of H. lineata, though there io;: 
no convincing evidence of this being Roxburgh's plant; the name has been misapplied 
to H. Auricularia by Wallich. 

41. H. glabra, B1·. ~'n Wall. Oat. 848; glabrous, diffuse, stem elongate" 
leaves subsessile elongate-Ianceolate caudate-acuminate membranous, stipules 
short with long simple or branched cilia, cymes on filiform axillary peduncles 
puberulol~s sm~llioosely branche.d spl'eadi~g, cal~-teeth much sh~rter than the
O'labl'OUS mdehlscent globose pedlcelled fru~t. Mzq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 11. 183. Sper-
~acoce glabra, Ro.vb. Fl. Ind. i. 368. Knoxia glabra, DO. Prodr. iv. 569. 

SILHET. De SUva. CACHAR, J. D. H. 4" T. T., &c. BmMA, Griffith. PENANG •. 
Wallick, Maingay. 

Stems 23ft., Blender, smooth, terete, fistular; nodes distant. Leaves 3- 5 by 
i-It in., point often almost filiform, nerves slender; stipules with very slender 
spinous processes sometimes t in. long and much branched. Peduncles t-'t in., bracts. 
small. Flowers minute, as are the fruits. 

42. H. paradoxa, Km.". in Journ. As. Soc. 1876, ii. 135; glabrous,. 
branches obtusely 4-angled robust, leaves sessile long linear or linear-Ianceolate 
acute, nerves beneath very faint, stipules membranous with ciliate bristles,. 
cymes capitate axillary glo~ose very d.ense-flowered, calyx-teeth subulate hispid 
longer than the globo1.le pedlcelled frUIt. 

SOUTH ANDAMAN ISLAND; Escape Buy, K'urz. 
Apparently a large species : branches smooth, thick, almost terete. Leaves 4-6-

by !-l in., narro'wed at both ends, flat, nerws very Qblique; stipular bristles longer-
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than the sheath. Oymes enclosing the nodes, 1 in. diam. Fruit small, crustaceous, 
smooth ; cells about 6-seeded.-I have seen but one speClmen, and in fruit only . 

., ., Capsule crustacenus, "{wely coriaceous, l?culici~al on the crown only:. cells 
many-seeded: seeds usually angular: qymes. 8esS'tle, capttate 01' few;fi?wered, ~:nlla1'y 
'01' terminal; leaves glabrous or h'l$pid, wtth one centl'al nerve; sttpUles wtth long 
,In·istle,tt.-SCLEROMITRlON, W. & A. 

43. H. pintfoUa, Wall. Cat. 850; branches acutely 4-angled, angles 
~ometimes hispid, leaves very narrow linear acuminate scabrid above I-nerved, 
margIns revolute, stipules with many rigid bristles, cymes sessile capitate axil
lary and terminal, calyx-teeth subulate shorter than the ovoid hispid capsule. 
G. Dlm Gen. Syst. iii. 525. Scleromitrion l'igidum, XU1'Z in Joulora. As. Soc. 
1877, ii. 136, eJ:cl. Syn. Miquel. 

BEHAR and CHOTA-NAGPORE, alt. 1-2000 ft., T . .A.rl(lerS01~, O. B. Olarke. MALAYAN 
PENINSULA, from Pegu and the Andaman Islands to Singapore and Penang.-DlsTRm. 
Sumatra, Java, Borneo. 

A slender diffuse wiry much-branched annual, 4-8 in. high. black when dry. 
Leaves often fascicled, I-Ii in., spreading and recurved, rigid; stipules yery short. 
Heads ! i in. diam., 3- many flowered.-Kurz's S. rigidum agrees with this in the 
form of the leaves, but he describes these as glabrous, wheras they are distinctly 
:scabrid in H. pinifolia; he further, by some error, quoted Miquel's Hedyotis rigida. 
(Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 181), a shrubby species described as having lanceolate leaves 
6 in. long, 

VAR. crespitosa; shorter, branches tortuous, leaves quite glabrous nnd smooth, 
much closer set, cymes 1- few-flowered, capsules quite glabrous. Scleromitrion 
crespitosum, Miq. Ft. Ind. Bat. Suppl. 540. Malaeca, Griffith; Singapore, G. TMm
son; Jan, Barnes.-Possibly a different species. 

44. H. cmrulea, W. ~ A. Pt'odr. 412; erect, branches terete puberulous, 
leaves opposite or fascicled linear-subulate aristate smooth above or scablid 
I-nerved, margins revolute, stipules pectipate with filiform bristles, cymes 
sessile capitate axillary and terminal, calyx-teeth triangular with hair-points 
-l'ather shorter than the glabrous capsule. Bead. Ie. Pl. Ind, Or. t. 30. H. 
pygmrea, Wall. Cat. 6199. H. brachiata, Miq. Pl. Hohenack. No. 373. H. 
-cyanantha, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. 1876, ii. 136. 

WESTERN PENINSULA from Dharwar southwards, and in CEYLON; in sandy places. 
A slender strict annual 6-14 in. high, much branched. Leaves brown when dry, 

!-1i in., very narrow. Heads much fewer-flowered than in H. pinifolia, from which 
the hair-pointed leaves and calyx-teeth well distinguish this. 

45. H. tenel1tflora, Blume Bijcl. 971; glabrous, diffuse, branchAs acutely 
4-angled, leaves sessile linear-lanceolate acuminat~ I-nerved, margins revolute, 
Btipules with long cilia, flowers 1-3 axillary sessile, calyx-teeth rigid ovate or 
lanceolate equalling the ovoid glabrous capsule. DC. PrOdl'. iv. 419. H. 
angustifolia, Cham. ~ Schlect. in Linn. iv. 153. H. approximatB, Bl·. in Wall. 
Cat. 852. ? Spermacoce tubularis, B1·. in Wall. Cat. Scleromitrion tenelli
florum, Kortlt. ~ S.; tetraquetrum, Mig. p'l. Ind. Bat. ii. 185, 186. Olden
la.ndia angustifolia, Benth. Fl. Hongk. 151. 

SIXXIM HIMALAYA, Hb. Griffith. KHASIA MTS., alt. 1- 4000 ft., J. D. H. ~ T. T. 
NlCOBAR'S, Kurz. PENANG, Wallich.·-DISTRIB. Malay Islands, S. China Philippines. 

Stems much branched, slender, 6-18 in. Leaves blackish-brown whe~ dry 1-2 by 
i-t in., stiff, pale boneath, stipular hairs often exceeding the capsule. Oalyx-teeth 
cilIate, variable in breadth and length.-The smooth surfaces of the very narrow 
leaves distinguish this from H. hispida. 

46. H. htsptda, Retz Obs. iv. 23; diffnseJ 'branches and leaves on both 
:surfaces 8cabrid, leaves sessile eUiptic- or linear-lanceolate acute 01' acuminate 
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I-nerved, margins recUrved, stipules with long cilia, flowers 2-6 in axillary 
clusters, calyx-teeth triangular about equalling the hispid ovoid capsule. RO.'1:b. 
Fl. Ind. t. 364; Wall. Cat. 845. Scleromitrion hispidum Karth.; Miq. Fl. Ind. 
Bat. ii. 185. Oldenlandie. hispida, Benth. Fl. Hongk. 150. 

TROPICAL HIMALAYA, from Chamba and Kangra, C. B. Clarke, to SIKKIM and th& 
KHASIA MTS., ASSAM, CACHAR, CHITl'AGONG, and the MALAYAN PENINSULA from 
Tenasserim to Malacca.-DISTRIB. Malay Islands, S. China • 

. Annu~l ; b!-'Rnches 6-18 in., t.e~ete below, 4-a~g~ed above. Leaves It-2t in., very 
"\'"arlsble In mdth, rough and ngld. Capsule slmllar to that 'of H. tenellijlora, but 
glabrous. 

47. H. Dltlda, w. ~ A. Prodr. 412; branches diffuse elongate acutely 
4-angled, leaves sessile elliptic- or linear-lanceolate acute scaberulous 01' smooth 
above smooth beneat!t I-nerve~, margins recU1'V~d, stipules with lo~g. cilia,. 
flowers 1 or few aXIllary' sessIle, calyx-teeth tnangular erect equalhng the 
gl~b:toUS capsule. H.Neesiana, Am. Fugitl.23;- H. glab('lla, B1·. in 1Vall. Cat. 
886; Bedd. Ic. Pl. Ind. Or. t. 36. 

WESTERN PEmNsULA, from Dharwar southwards to Travancore and CEYLON ~ 
TENASSERIM, Kurz. 

A .slender annual, similar in habit to H. kispida, but with leaves smooth 01' 

l'paringly scabrid towards the margins abQve only, shining and green, aI).d glabrous 
capsules.-I have seen no Tenasserim specimens, and it is possible that Kurz's plant 
is H. kispida, of which this may be a smooth variety • 

... Fruit C1'U8taceQUS, indehiscent; cymes aXillary (and te1'minal in H. scabra), 
8essile, capitate or few-fld.; leaves flat, with or without late1'al ne1'ves; 8tipuJ,eg 
t1-ianguJar, entire or gland-8errate or fimbriate, not b1-istly: corolla Ve1'Y short. 

48. H. IDammna, Thw. Enum. 143 in part; shrubby, glabrous, erect, 
3-chotomously branched, branches subterete, leaves petioled ovate-lanceolate 
caudate-acuminate nerves arching faint, stipules connate below triangular 
glandular-pubescent caducous, cymes axillary very short few-flowered subsessile, 
calyx-limb cup-shaped teeth broad shorter than the smooth fruit. 

CEYLON; Adam's Peak, Tkwaites. 
A tall slender shrub, with long slender erecto-patent branches, obscurely 4-angled 

above, black when dry. Leaves dark brownish-green when dry, 3-5 by i-It in .• 
leathery, smooth, with a distinct midrib and faint-arching nerves; stipules short. 
Flowers 3-5, almost seflsile, small, glabrous. Calyx-tuhe hemispheric. Ripe fruit 
not seen.-Very like H. cinerco-fJiridis, with which it has been mixed in Herbaria. 

49. H. cODgesta, B,·. in Wall. Cat. 844; robust, glabrous, branches 
acutely 4-angled, leaves sessile or shortly petioled elliptic or ovate-lanceolate 
acutely or obtusely acuminate leathery, nerves arching faint, stipules elongate 
ovate with a long entire serrate or lacerate point, flowers in crowded axillary 
heads, ca.lyx-teeth broadly triangular obtuse shorter than the ovoid thick 
smooth fruit. G. Dan Gen. SY8t. iii. 525. H. argentea, Wall. Cat. 858. 

MALAYAN PENINSULA from Tenasserim to Malacca, Wallick, &c. ; PENANG, Maingay. 
-DxSTRIB. Sumatra, Borneo. 

A stout shrub with brachiate branches. Leaves pale when dry, 3-5 by 1-2 in .• 
quite glabrous and smooth on both surfaces; stipules sometimes ! in., coriaceous. 
segments sometimes branched. Flowers clustered, emaIl. Calyx-t1the hemispheric. 
Fruit lIubdrupaceous, white. 

50. H. prostrata, Korth. in Ned. Kruidk. A1·clt. it 100; glabrous, 
branches long flexuous P!ostrate or scand~nt.P obtusE:ly 4-angled, leaves J>.6tioled 
elliptic-lanceolate acummate, nerves dlstmct, stipules elongate conacoous 
toothed or subpectinate, cymes axillary small sub sessile few-flowered, calyx-
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teeth triangular. H. subcarnosa, Wall. Cat. 860. Metabolus prostl'atus, Bl. ; 
DC. PrQ(b·. iv. 435. 

TENASSERIM; Cbappedong Hills, Wallick, Helfer.-DlsTRm. Java, Borneo. 
Stem flexuous, rooting below, sending out long slender flexuous branches with 

distant internodes. Leaves green when dry,3-4 br i-Ii in., quite smooth, rather 
membranous, narrowed into a slender petiole H m.; Rtipules col'iaceous, nry 
va.riable in length, wit.h glandular teeth, er€"ct or recurved. Cymes very small, 
flowers not seen. Fruit small, smooth, cells about 6-seeded.-This, though referred 
in Miquel's Flora to § Diplopkragma, is certainly a Eltkedyotis. 

51. H. scabra, Wall. Cat. 880; a low woody hel'b,branches terete 
'young pubescent, leaves subseesile lanceolate acuminate scaberulous 01' glabrous, 
uppermost involuCliform, nerves faint, stipules small triangular, c~'mes ter
minal (and axillary P) capitate sessile, calyx-teeth triangular~subulate ShOl1e1' 
than the small globose glabrous fruit. 

MARTABUf and TENASSERIM; Moulmein, Wallian.; l\Iergui, Griffith, &c. 
Very much branched, branches wo.ody, whitish, the younger and leaves dark

brown when dry. Leaves 1-2 in., the upper stellately spreading round the cymes. 
base very acute, very obscurely scabrid; stipules pubescent, teeth few glandular. 
Cymes globose, ~. in. diam.; flowers very shortly pedicelled. Corolla very small, 
tube and lobes short. Fruit crustaceous, many-seeded, apparently indehiscent, but, 
there is a trace of a 10culiCidai groove on the crown between the calyx-teeth.-Very 
near a N. Celebes species, which has longer calyx-lobes. 

SECT. IV. Involucrella. Fruit membranous, 2-3-celled, very many 
seeded, indehiscent, top not protruded between the calyx-teeth.-A hel·b with 
a terminal capitate sessile cyme, which is sunk amongst the bases of the involu
-criform uppermost leaves, stipules membranous with many very long subequal 
stiff recul'ved bristles. 

52. II. connata, JVall. Cat. 856; decumbent, branches 4-angled pubes
-cent, 16aves sessile oblong 01' linear-oblong acute coriaceous fiat, nerves faint, 
.stipulal' bristl~s longer than the sheath, calyx-teeth broadly lanceolate many 
times longer than the oblong fruit. H. merguensis, Hook. f. in Gen. Pl. ii. 57. 

TENASSERIM; Tavoy, Gomez; Amherst, Wallick; l\fergui, Griffitk. ANDAMA. .... 
Islands, Kttrz. 

A stout-branched low herb, root woody. Leaves 2-3 by t-I in., suddenly narrowed 
.at the base, but hardly petioled, puberulous on the faint nerves beneath; stipules 
"Connate, bristles i in. long. C!Jn?& quite hidden; flowers mixed with long stipular 
bracteoles, rarely cymes are formed in the lower axils. Froit often 3-celled, bursting 
irregularly, walls full of raphides. Seeds angular, dotted. 

SECT. V. Anotidopsts. F''1.('it membranous, rarely c1'ustaceous, 2-
celled, indehiscent 01' obscurely dehiscing loculicidally between the calyx-teeth, 
crown not protruded between the calyx-teeth.-Herbs or small shrubs, with 
:axillary 01' terminal sessile or peduncled cymes; stipules membranous, usually 
bristly.-Habit of Anotis. • 

53. H. cyanescens, Tkwaite8 Enum.. 143; hairy, stems derulllbent 
rooting acutely 4-angled, leaves petioled elliptic-ovate acute membranous nerves 
distinct, stipules ShOl't bristly, cymes axillary dense many-flowered, dowers pedi
celled, calyx-teeth lanceolate ciliate many times longer than the membranous 
many-seeded fruit. 

CEYLON; Ambagowa district, Thwaites. 
An undershrub, often bluish-purple (Thwaites), branches O'labrous or hairy. 

LeaIJes 1-3 by i-I! in., with short scattered hairs above, more pubescent beneath. 
flat; nor\'es 5-6 pair, arched; petiole slender, t-~ in.; fltipules short, membranou~, 
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w~th z:jho~ b"'!stles •. . Cyrnes compOlmd, branches dense. Flowers pedicelled, bluish, 
mIxed Wlth h~ear cIlIate bracteoles. Corollartttbe and ~hort lobes hairy, mouth not 
bearded or vIllous. Frttit elongate obconic, apparently indehiscent, very memo 
branous. 

54. H. monocephala, Bl'. in Wall. Cat. 846 (corrected from mMro
cephala); glabrous or puberulous, flaccid, branched, decumbent, leaves BUb

sessile elliptic-lanceolate acuminate, nerves ob~cure, stipules slender l'ecurved 
toothed or pectinate, cymes terminal capitat.e sessile glabrous, calyx-teeth 
lanceolate longer than the young fruit. 

SILB~T, Wallick. ASSAM, Hamilton, Masters; UPPER ASSAM, Griffith. 
A .slender straggling species, dark ?rown when dry; branches 4-angled, grooved, 

the rIdges puberulous. Len11es I-It m., base very acute, quite glabrous on bot.h 
surfaces; stipules varia.ble, sometimes of one long recurved very slender simple or 
eut bristle, at others with 2 or more long bristles. Cymes !-i in. diam., terminal or 
rarely on short axillary branches WIth usually small leaves at their base. Flowers 
quite glabrous, except the corolla-lobes within, larger than in H. scabra, but still 
'Small. Ripe fru-it not seen.-An allied plant from Tenasserim or the Andamans 
(Helfer, Rew Distrib. 2884) is much stouter, with caudate-acuminate leaves. 
Specimensfl'om Griffith in Herb. Bentham are marked as from Darjeeling, but are 
probably from , Assam. Th" species was originally found by Hamilton at Birna
sherva in 1808 (probably in Assam). 

55. H. stipulata, BI'. in TVall. Cat. 6195 and 863 a; stems lax diffuse 
Tooting below glabrou8 or pubeTulous, leaves ovate ')1' lanceolate acute mem
branOl.IS, nerves slender, stipules with long bristles, cymes capitate sessile or 
-peduncled axillary 01' terminal glabrous, calyx-teeth lanceolate recurved longer 
than the membranous broadly globose fruit. H. Lindleyana. Hook. 'mSS. in 
W. cS- A. P,·odr. 409. Oldenlandia japonica, Mig. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. ii. 
194. O. hh'suta, L,'nn . .fil.; DC. Prodr. 127. ? Anotis capitata, Korth. in Ned. 
Kruidk. At·chiv. ii. 151. 

TEMPERATF. HIMALAYA, alt. 3-8000 ft., from Dalhousie to BHOTAN, common. 
{HASIA M'l's., alt. 4-5000 ft.-DISTRIB. Java, Japan. 

B1'anches slender, decumbent, 1-2 ft., terete and leaves dark brown when dry. 
Lea,ves ~ 2 in., variable in width, glabrous or with a few soft scattered hairs above 
and on the ner\"es beneath, base acute or rounded; petiole H in.; stipules cut into 
filiform bristles nearly to the base. Cymes !-.~ in. diam. Flowers quite glabrous, 
pedicelled. Fruit membranous, indehiscent or with '1 loculicidal fissure on the crown 
1;)etween the calyx-teeth. Seeds many, small, angular and pitted.-Very similar to 
..A.notis ill!Jrata. 

56. H. Thomsoni, Hook. f; annual, short, suberect, much branched 
from the base, leaves fascicled sessile narrow-lineal' acute margins recurved, 
stipules forming a short sheath with the petioles bristly, cymes dense in all the 
ltXils and tel'minal, calyx-teeth lanceolate recurved longer than the broadly 
obconic membranous fruit. 

EAST BENGAL; banks of the Megna and Mahanudde, J. D. H. 4' T. T. 
Stem very short with fibrous roots, branches su berect 4-angled leafy. Leaves i-I 

by -L in., spreading and recurved, minutely rough above, midrib strong beneath, 
l'ath~r dilated at the base and united with the stipules int.o a short membranous 
-sheath proliferous in the axils; nerves O. Flowers pedicelled. Corolla very minute, 
glabro~s, tube and lobes short. F"uit appar~ntly q~ite ind~hiscent, .but there is a 
loculicidal furrow between the calyx-teeth, perl carp WIth raphides (as lD H. connata). 
Seeds very numero.us, small, angular, pitted, pale.-A yery remarkabl~ little plan~, 
3-6 in. high, blackIsh when dr.y, not found ?y !Lily p.revlOus collector, wI~h the habIt 
of an Oldenland-ia, but the frUlt appears qUlte mdeillscent and the calyx 18 altogether 
that of Hedyotis and approaches H. pi1~ifolia. 
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.u;OMALOUS SPECIES. 
57. H. andamanica, KU1'Z in Journ. As. Soc. 1872, ii. 311; annuaJ., 

succulent, stems furfuraceous, short stout, leaves large sessile or short-petioled' 
'oblong or ovate-oblong apiculate flat, stipules bristly, cymes terminal 1-3 in. 
long, peduncles erect, Bowers subcapitate, calyx-teeth longer than the corolla
tube and than the small didymous capsule. 

SOUTH ANDAlUN and NICOBAR ISLANDS, Kurz. 
Stems 4-6 in. high, erect, simple or branched. Leaves 3-5 pair, 1-2t by i-It in" 

membranous, quite glabrous. Peduncles 1-2 in., slender, . strict, erect, bearing 2-3' 
small bracteate heads of subsessile flowers. Calyx-tube short; teeth large, ovate
lanceolate, recurved. Corolla funnel-shaped; tube broad and glabrous; mouth with 
a fAw hairs; lobes linear. Stamens much exsertad, anthers linear. 9apsule with the
crown not protruded, gaping loculicidally. Seeds many in/each cell, p,ngular, smooth. 
-Resembles an Oldenlandia near O. nudicaulis, but the ~lyx.teeth at,e close together
in fruit, and the seeds, though not ripe, have no appearance of pittiI(g; the corolla. 
too, resembles that of Hedyotis, and the stamens have linear anthers. 

21. OLDI1HLAHDIA, L. 

Slender erect or diffuse di-tri-chotomously branched herbs. Leaves usually 
small and llarrow; stipules acute or bristly. F10We1's small, white 01' pink, ill> 
dichotomous axillary and terminal usually panicled cymes, rarely solitary. 
Oalyx-teeth 4, rarely 5, usually erect and distant in fruit, with sometimes alter-· 
.oating teeth. Corolla rotate funnel- or salver-shaped, tube short or long; 
lobes 4, rarely 5, obtuse, valvate. OVat'y 2-celled; style filiform, stigmas 2 
linear; ovules numerous, placentas attached to the septum. Capsvle small" 
usually membranous, terete didymous or angled, loculicidal at the top, rarely 
indehiscent, many-seeded. Seeds angled or globose, testa not winged, smooth or' 
pitted; embryo clavate in fleshy albumen.-DlsTRIB. Species about 70, tropical 
and subtropical, chiefly Asiatic. 

SunGEN. I. l1uoldenlandia. Cm'olla-tube usually short, ovary terete. 
Capsule didymous. Seeds numerous, angled, testa smooth.-Herbs, diffuse O~ 
branching, usually very slender, stipules with bristles. 

• Peduncles 1-4-jld.,from tlte lowe1' 01' all the a.tils. 

1. O. corymbosa, Linn. ; Hie''n in Olivo Fl. Trop. Afr. iii. 62; annual,. 
slender, glabrous, rarely seaberulous, leaves linear or narrowly elliptie-lanceolate, 
margins often recurved nerveless, ~eduncles solitary 1-4-fiowered (rarely 2-nate-
1-2-flowered) and pedicels long capillary, calyx-teeth aubulate rather shorter than 
the corolla-tube, crown of capsule low. O. bifiora., Lamk. (not of Linn.); R03,·b. 
Fl. Ind. i. 423. O. ramosa, Roxb. t. c. 424. O. herbacea, DC. Prodr. V. 425· 
(not 01 Linn.). O. scabrida, DO. I. c. O. alsinifolia, G. Don Gen. Syst. iii. 
529. Hedyotis Burmanniana, Bt·. in Wall. Cat. 868, in part; W. ~ A. Prodr., 
415; Dalz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 116. H. biflora, Roth Nov. sp. 92; Kurz in 
JOU1'n. As. Soc. 1877, ii. 133. H. ramosa, Bl. B~id. 973 (? Wt. Ic. t. 822). H. 
intermedia, W. ~ A. Prodt·. 415. H. alsinoofolia, Br. in Wall. Cat. 873. H. 
graminicola, Kurz in T?imen. JOUt'n. Bot. 1875, 326. Gerontogea biflora, 
Cham. et ScM. in Linneea, iv. 155.-Rheede Hm·t. Mal. x. t. 38. 

An abundant weed throughout llmu., from the Punjab southward and eastward 
to Ceylon and Mal3l!ca.-DIsTRIB. Tropical E. Asia to Java and the Philippines; 
Trop. Africa and America. 

Very variable, not always distinguishable from O. dijfusa and O. Hey1l.ii. It 
varies from a diminutive straggling herb, with branches 1-2 in. to an erect one a foot 
and more high. Leaves from ~-2 by 11s t in., erect spreading dr recurved. sometimes 
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as broad as in .narrow-Ieaved forms of H. pumila; stipules small, membranous, ir
re~ularly-cut, WIth a long and severa.l shorter teeth or bristles. Peduncles rarely in 
paIrs or 4- or m?re.flowered, or reduced and very short as in O. bracltypoda. OapS1tle 
usually broad, dldymous. sometimes hemispheric or, narrowed below the calyx-teeth, 
base acute ?r ro~ded, crown usually not rising above the base of the calyx-teeth, at 
oth"ers heml~p~erl<: and approach~ng that of O. Heynii.-The various forms of this 
plant are dlS.tI~~lshed by botamsts as species; but these run so much into one 
~lollother! that It IS Impossible to correlate their descriptions exactly with the specimens 
1ll ~alhch's and WIght's herbaria. O. scahrida is a very scabrid form; O. alsini
.(olza. a glabrous, br?ad membranous leaved one, like a short-capsuled O. pwmila; 
Its tIssues. are sometImes full of cystoliths. in sp"ecimens from Penang, S. India, and 
N.W. I?dia. I have fullowed Mr. Hiern in adopting Linnreus' name of corymbosa; it 
is certlllDly t~e plant so named in the Linnrean Herbarium, though whether it is that 
of the" SpeCIes Plantarum" is doubtful, in my opinion. 

~. O. dUlusa, Ro.'l'b. Hm·t. Beng. 11; Fl. Ind. i. 423; ann;}al, diffuse, 
glabrous, leaves linear nerveless, margins usually recurved, flowers solitary 
sessile or shonly peduncled, calyx-teeth subulate rather shoneI' than the corolla
tube, capsule didymous, crown low. DC. Prod". iv. 426. O. brachypoda, 
DC. I. c. 424; Wall. Cat. 864. Hedyotis ramosissima, Kurz in Jou'I·n. As. Soc. 
1877, ii. 133. H. diffusa, TVilld. Sp. Pl. i. 566. 

An abundant weed throughout INDIA, from Rohilkund to Ceylon and Malacca.
DIRTRIB. Tropical Asia to Borneo, the Philippines, and Japan. 

I keep this distinct from O. corymbosa on the ground of its being a generally 
recognised form, more constantly diffuse, always glabrous, with shorter stouter 
peduncles or pedicels and larger capsules. It is, however, united by many aberrant 
specimerm with that plant. ~ 

V AR.? extensa; more robust, stems as thick as a crow-quill shining 2 ft. long, 
leaves often 2-1 by ! in., peduncles longer 1-2-fld., capsule tin. diam. Hedyotis 
extensa, Br. in Wall. Cat. 869.-Silhet, Wallick, Griffitk (Kew Distrib. 2910). 

VAR? polygonoides; perennial.rooted, leaves very small ! ~ in. narrow. Hedyotis 
polygonoides, Wall. Oat. 872.-Birma, Wallick. 

3. O. HeynU, Br. in Wall. Cat. 867, partly (Hedyotis); annual or 
biennial, glabrous, erect, much branched, leaves Iinear- or Iinear-lanceolate 
nerveless, margins usually l'ecUl'ved, peduncles solitary capillary I-flo;wered, calyx
teeth subulate much shorter than the slender corolla-tube, capsules didymous 
globose or ovoid, crown much protruded. O. herbacea, Willd.; Roxb. Fl. Ind. 
424 (? of Linnams). ? O. linearis, linifolia, and asperula, DC. P1·odr. iv. 425. 
Bedyotis Heynii, W. ~ A. Prod1·. 416; Dalz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 116.-Rkeede 
Hart. Mal. x. t . . 23. 

Mountainous part of INDIA from Kumaon, alt. 5500 ft., to the Khasia Mts., alt. 
4000 ft., and southward to Ceylon; not found in the Malay Peninsula or the Eastern 
Him~laya.-DISTRIR. Malay Islands, Tropical Africa, 

Usually a taller stricter much more robust plant than O. corymbosa, with a longer 
more ovoid capsule, having a much protruded crown and usually I-flowered solitary or 
2-nate filiform peduncle equalling the leave~; but these characters are far from con
stant, and in some examples the flowers lire panicled towards the ends of the branches 
as in the next subsection. The name Hel;nii may have to give place to some of the 
synonyms cited, if ever these are cleared up. 

4. O. crys'tall1na, Ro.r:b. Hort. Beng. 11; Fl. Ind. i. 422; annual, 
glabrous, branches low diffus~ leafy, leaves elliptic- or elliptic-lanceolate sub
acute fiat, peduncles solitary 1-2-fid. filiform equalling the leaves, calyx-teeth 
triangulal'-lanceolate, bases touching in fruit, a little shorter than the cOl'oll~ 
tube, capsule ?bovoi~, cro~ low. DC. Pro~r. iv. ~26. O. -eumila, DC. I. c. 
425. Hedyotis pumila, Lmn. f.; Wall. Cat. 6200, cluefly; W. ~ A. Prod,'. 414. 
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Not uncommon in the PLAINS of INDIA from Rohilkund southwards and eastwards, 
but local. EAST BENGAL, G?'ijfith (Kew Distrib. 2912). CHITTAGONG, O. B. Cla.rke. 
DECCAN not uncommon. (Not found yet in East Himalaya, Assam, the Khasia 0)' 

Malay Peninsllla).--DISTRIH. Java. 
A diftUse flaedd herb; branches 2-3 in. Leaves ~ ; in.-The large ealyx-teeth 

well distinguiflh this from any of the foregoing species. The tissues are sometimes 
full of raphides, as in some states of O. corymbosa. 

.. Peduncles from the upper a:dls chiefly, many:/lowererl. 

5. O. umbellata, Linn.; DC. Prod1·. iv. 425; annual, diffuse, glabrous 
or scaberulous,leav£\s often fascicled linear flat or almost acicular with recurved 
margins acute nerveless, pedlIDcles in the upper axils stout 3-many-flowered, 
pedicels short, calyx-teeth a little shorter than the corolla-tube subulate, capsule 
didym0us, crown low. Ro:rb. C01·. Pl. t. 3; Fl. Ind. i. 421. O. puberula, G. D01I 
Gen. Syst. iii. 530. Hedyotis umbellata, Lmnk;; lV. ~ A. Prodr. 413, e.t·cl. 
some synonyms; Wall. Cat. 871. H. linarifolia and pnberula, lVall. Cat. 870 
and 884. 

WESTERN PENINillLA, from Orissa southwards, Roxbnrgh, &c. CEYLON, common. 
-DISTRIB. N. Birma, Kurz. 

Stem woody, much branched fro111 the base. Leaves i-It in., spreading or recul'ved. 
(Jymes sometimes sessile and terminal. Oaps'ules much as in O. (J()1'!1'1nbosa. 

6. O. Wighttt, Hook. f.; perennial, scabl'id, stem woody flexuous, 
branches rigid diffuse leafy, leaves squarrose linear-Ianceolate acuminate, 
margins revolute, peduncles chiefly in the upper axils strict with terminal 
capitate cymes, calyx-teeth triangulal'-lanceolate pungent equalling the broad 
hemispheric didymous capsule. 

WESTERN PENINSULA, Herb. Wight (Kew Distrib. 1511). 
Ste7'l/,S creeping in red soil or prostrate, several inches long; branches 4-6 in., 

tufted, erect or ascending. Leaves!-l in., sessile, pungent, scabrid on both surfaces; 
stipules short, bristly. Ped-uncles usually exceeding the leaves, stout, scabrid. Heads 
tin. diam.; flowers sessile. OapS1tles large, scabrid, with a broad low crown and 
long spreading teeth.-This approaches a Hedyotis of the section Scleromitrion, but 
the foliage is not that of the majority of that group, and thc form of the capsule and 
distant calyx-teeth well distinguish it • 

... Flowe1's se-8sile, chidly in th.e upper a.l·ils, solita}'?1 01' crowded; corolla 
rotate. (See also 2. O. diffus8..) . 

7. o. trinervia, Retz Obs. iv. 23; annual, glabrous or hairy, branched 
low diffuse leafy, leaves small subsessile ovate elliptic or orbicular, nerve~ 
diAtinct, flowers solitary or clustered in the axils sessile or subsessile, calyx
teeth very short equalling the rotate corolla, capsule small <1idymous hairv 
crown low. O. repens, BU1'1n. Fl. Ind. t. 15, f. 2? Hedyotis trinervia, 1V. 
~ A. Prod,'. 414; Dalz.~· Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 115; Bedd. Ic. Pl. Ind. Or. t. 29. 
H. rotundifolia, DC. Prod,'. iv. 420. H. sel'pyllifolia, PoiI'. in DC. I. c. 421. 
H. orbiculata, Heyne; Wall. Cat. 6191. 

WESTERN PENINSULA, from the Concan southwards. CHITTAGONG, J. D. H. ~ T. T. 
AnRAcAN, Kurt:. CEYLON.-DISTRID. Sumatra, Java, Tropical Africa. 

A. flaccid gree~ weed, with straggling branche~. Leaves tin., ra.rely more, ! in a 
Pondlcherry speCImen, and more ovate and }letlOled. 8tip~tle.~ 2-partite segment" 
acuminate. Oorolla purplish. ' ' 

.... Flowers partly in a:rillm'Y pedwncles, chiefly in ope.n terminal l'anicled 
('ymelJ. 

8. O. ~rachiata, 1JTigM in 11': ~. A. Prodr. 41G (Hedyotis), and 1Vall. 
Cat. 6201, ~n part; annual, glabrous, yery slender, stem erect ~utely 4-angled, 
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leaves slender narrow-lineal', peduncles capillary solitary axillary and I-flowered 
and in open dichotomous terminal cymes, calyx-teeth subulate rather shorter than 
the cor~l1a-t~be, capsules small broadly didymous, crown low. O. pusilla, Roth; 
DC. Prodr. IV. 428. Hedyotis angustifolia, Wall. Cat. 6203. H. attenuata, 
IVilld. ; Herb. Madr., in part. 

ROHILKUND, Royle, T. TltOllI,S01~. BEHAR, Hamilt01~. WESTERN PENINSULA, Wight, 
&c. 

~ ver! slender erect species, resembling a. state of O. biJlora, with paniculate 
"".oamal lDflorescence.-According to the rules of priority, the name of O. pUfJilla 
should take precedence, but it is not applicable. 

9. O. dlc!aotoma, Koen. ~ Roth Nov. Sp. 93 (Hedyotis); annual, very 
slender, glabrous 01' sparsely hairy, stem erect tel'ete, nodes distant, bmnches 
filiform, leaves linear-lanceolate acute flat nerveless, peduncles capillary axillary 
and in open tel"J4inal panicles, pedicels very long, calyx-teeth subulate much 
;\'IhOl·ter tItan the slender corolla-tube, capsule gJobol'le, O. linal'ifolia, Herb. 
Afadr. O. affinis, DC. Prodr. iv. 428. Hedyotis dichotoma, Wall. Cat. 6204, 
ill part; W. <S. A. Prodr. 4.16 (e..t·cc. some synonyms). H. affinis, Roem. ~. Sch. 
H. Heynii, Bedd. Ic. Pl. Ind. Or. t. 33 (not Rr.). 

BA.Nl)ELKUND and southward through the WESTERN PENINSULA to Travancore, on 
dry hills, alt. 1-3000 ft., Rottler, &c. 

Stem simple in small plants, much branched in large ones, 18 in. high; branches 
shining, divaricating, copiously flowering throughout their length, ultimate ones and 
peduncles and pedicels like fine hairs, 1 in. and more long. Flowers very minute. 
Capsules smaller than in its congeners, cells about 6-seeded.-Beddome'8 figure is, I 
think, this plant; it does not agree with his description, called H. Heynii (t. 33). 

]0. O. arguta, Bl·. in IVall. Cat. 864 (Hedyotis); annual, erect, stiff, 
stem simple or 3-chotomously branched furfuraceous or hispid, leaves semi
amplexicaul aubulat€' or tl'iangular-Ianceolate acuminate scabrld, margins rev£)
lute, cymes terminal lax few-flowered scabrid, peduncles and pedicels filiform, 
calyx-teeth subulate-Ianceolate shorter than the funnel-shaped corolla-tube and 
longer than the didymous hemispheric hispid capsule. Hedyotis linoides, Griff. 
Notul. iv. 265; Kurz in JOU1·n. As. Soc. 1877, ii. 134. 

MARTABAN and TEloI'ASSERIH; Moulmein, and Mergui, in wet sana, Gomez, &c. 
A few inches to a. span high; branches terete, spreading. Leaves! in., rigid, pale 

beneath. c''l/mes twice or thrice forked; flowers blue. Seeds ellipsoid, angled, testa 
~mooth. 

1]. O. Stocksii, Hook. f. ~ T. Herb. Ind. Or. (Hedyotis); tufted, 
.flahrous. stems filiform simple or branched above, leaves subulate, stipules with 
bristles, cymes with few very large flowers, calyx-teeth elongate subulate 
almost equalling the very broadly campanulate corolla-tube. 

l\IALABAR; in the Bababooden hills, Stocks, Law. 
A very slender annual, apparently growing in masses amongst grass, 4-8 in. high. 

Stevl,S simple below or throughout their length, branches ending m di-trichotomous 
cymes, with capillary pedicels. Leaves (not fascicled) t-~ in. Calyx-tube short, 
-obconic, much smaller than the long erect or recurved teeth. OO1"oUa much the 
longest of the genus, quite campanulate, blue, t-i in. diam. Capsules hemispheric 
()r turbinate, smooth. 

SUBGEN. II. Kohautia. rtorolla-tube usually long cylindric or funnel
shaped, with included or shortly eXRened anthers. Ovary terete. Seeds nume
rous, angled.-Usually strict. erect! annual or perennial herbs, rarely diffuse, 
sometimes shrubby below With stlff erect branches, very narrow lea,es and 
terminal open cymes; stip11les with bristles. 

• Corolla-tube very Blendet·. 
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]2. O. aspera, DC. Prodr. iv. 428; stems stout and branches scabrid,. 
leaves in fascicled whorls el'ect narrow-lineal' acute margins revolute, stipules 
with median bristles, capsules solitary 01' 2--8-nate subsessile on the slendel~ 
erect branches of the c,bDles rough globose didymous, calyx-teeth subulate 
shorter than the corolla-tube. Hedyotis 38pera, Heyne in Roth Nov. Sp. 94;: 
TV, 9' A. P1·od,·. 417; Dalz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 115. H.? elongata, B,·. in 
TVall. Cat. 865; G. Don Gen. Syst. iii. 527. 

THE PUNJAB, Aitchison. ROHILKUND, and southwards to MYSORE, Rottler, &c.
DISTRIB. Tropical Africa. 

A stout annual hE-rb, 6-8 in. high, trichotomously branched. Leaves 2--3 in .• 
glabrous above, coriaceous. Oymes branched in fruit, 1-6 in. long; flowers small, 
pale blue, t in. long, corolla about to in. diam. Oapsules tin. diam. 

13. O. 'l senegalensis, Hie1'n in Olivo Fl. Tt·op. A/tic. iii. 56; glabrous-
01' minutely scaberulous, stem extremely slender erect simple, leaves not fascicled 
linear-Ianceolate acuminate flat or with recurved margins, stipules with lateral 
bristles, cymes in a very loose open terminal panicle with divaricate very long 
capillary peduncles and pedicels, calyx-teeth subulate much shorter than the 
slender corolla-tube, 'corolla-lobes acuminate, capsules hemispheric. Kohautia 
senegalensis, Endl. Atakt. t. 23. 

CHOTA. NAGPORE; Hazaribagh, alt. 2200 ft., O. B. Olarke.-DISTRID. ? W. Tropical 
Mrica. 

Annual, 8-16 in. high; stem wiry, terminating in a wide spreading very thin 
very few-flowered pyramidal paniculate cyme, with capillary pedicels 1-2 in. long. 
Flowers very small. Oapsules kin. diam., the minute subulate teeth very distant.
Easily confounded with O. dichotoma, but distinguished by the divaricate cyme
branches, corolla, and larger capsules. I refer it with hesitation to the Senegal plaut. 
which has an equally open pyramidal cyme and long-pedicelled flowers, and of which 
there is It variety with sessile or shCl't pedicelled flowers. The corolla is much shorter 
in the Indian plant. but the specimens are too few for a strict compariHon. 

14. O. retrorsa, Boiss. Fl. Or. iii. 12; stem retrorsely -scabrid, leal"es in 
fascicled whorls short linear-oblong obtuse flat scabl'id, stipules with median 
bristles, cymes glabrous spreading, capsules sessile and pediceUed didymous, 
calyx-teeth much shorter than the long slender coroUa-tube, corona-lobes short. 

SCINDE; near Kurrachee, Stocks.-DISTRIB. Arabia. 
Stock 'Woody, branched from the base; branches 12-18 in., slender. Leaves 1-1 

in.; neryes indistinct. Flowers scat.tered on the long cyme-branches. Oorolla·tttbe 
! in., glabrous. Caps1ele tin. diam., glabrous. 

15. O. gracilis, DC. Prodr. iv. 431 (Kohautia); Atem below scaberu
lous 01' glabrate, leaves not fascicled narrow linear acuminate glabrous flat, 
stipules truncate, cyme-branches slender, capsules pedicelled obovoid globose or 
heplispheric, corolla-lobes linear. Hed:votis gracilis, Wall. £n Ro.t·b. Fl. Ind., 
ed. Cm'ey ~ Wall. i. 371; Cat. 843. H. strlcta, Wall. in As. Res. xiii. 369. 
H. fusca, Ham. in Don P1·odr. 184. H. aspera, Bpdd. Ie. Pl. Irul. Or. t. 32. 
Kohautia sp., G1'ijJ'. Notul. iv. 265; Ie. Pl. Asiat. t. 477. 

Hilly districts of India. TROPICAL HIMALAYA, alt. 1-5500 ft., from Garwhal to 
Sikkim, Birma, and plains of N. BENGAL. BELGAUM, Ritclde; TRAVANCORE, Beddome. 
-DISTRIB. Ava. 

Slen.der: ~rect, 6-12 in., sparingly b~anc~ed. Leaves ere~t, 2-~~ by lot in.; 
neryes mdIsttnct. .cyme-branches spreadmg ln ~ower,. erect 111 frmt; pedicels ,'e1'1 
slender. Oorolla 1m., brown. Oapsules very varIable m length, t-! in. 

16. O. strlcta, Linn. Mant. 200; slender, glabrous, diffusely branched, 
leaves from linear-lanceolate and flat to almost filiform with recurved margins 
stipules truncate, cyme-branches long slender, calyx-teeth subulate not equallius. 
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the short cO\'oUa-tube, capsules pediceUed small obovoid. Hedyotis maritima, 
JVall. ~at. 6192, in pl!r~; .W. ~ A .. P?·od!'. 417. H. gr:tminifolia, Linn.. f . 
l,'uppl. I. 119. O. graillIDifolia and O. hmfoha, DC. PrOd1'. IV. 425. 

Sandy sea-coasts of TINNEVELLY and S. CARNATIC, Rottler, Wight, &C. CEYLON, 
.~ommon near the sea. 

Annual, repeatedly trichotomously branched from the base, 4 in.-2 ft. high ; 
1ranches very slender, ending in wiry raceme-like cymes with distant ftowers. Leaves 
1-2 in., vt3ry variable, sometimes membranous and! in. broad. Flvwe'l's all pedi
celled. Corolla-t'ltbe funnel-shaped, tin. Oapsules! in. long or less. 

17. O. Shuteri, Hook. f.; branches stout woody below ascendinO' 
~paringly divided, leaves short lineal'-lanceolate scabrid above, margins l'evolut~ 
~tipules tl'lmcate, cyme-branches short stiff, calyx-teeth subulate shorter than 
the cylindric corolla-tube, capsules pediceUed small ovoid. Hedyotis maritima, 
Wall. Cat. 6192, in part; Wight Cat. 1314. 

~LU>RAS, Shuter, Wight. 
Very different from O. stricta, with which it is mixed in Herb. Wallich; much 

-stouter, with scabrid rigid leaves ~-! in. long and abbreviated cymes, in which the 
.,ltpsules are sometimes almost crowded into heads; the corolla-tube, too, appears to 
l)e cylindric- not funnel-shaped. 

18. o. coccinea, Royle Ill. 241, t. 53 (Kohautia); very slendel', erect, 
scaberulous, leaves opposite not fascicled narrowly linear-lanceolate acute 
margins l'ecul'ved, stipules bristly, cymes sparingly branched few-flowered, 
calyx-teeth very long equalling 01' shOlier than the cylindric corolla-tube, cap
SlUes oblong or subglobose. 

WloJSTERN TEJ'tlPERATE HnrALAYA; from Kashmir to Kumaon, alt. 3-8000 ft., 
Hoyle, &c. 

Annual; stem 12-18 in., simple below or throughout its length; branches erect, 
terminating in long-peduncled cymes. Leaves in distant pairs, 1-2 by I"-t in., rough 
to the touch. Flowers subsessile, pedicfls lengthening in fruit. Oorolla scarlet, tube 
t in., lobes oblung. Capsules very variable, -k-! in. long, often shorter than the 
slender calyx-teeth. 

SUBGEN. III. Gonotheca. CalY.1:-teeth short, broadly triangular, very 
small in frnit. Cm'olla-tube short. Ovm'y tel'ete, 4-angled or 4-winged. Seeds 
numerous, subglobose, testa deeply coarsely pitted. 

19. O. paniculata, Linn.; BU1·m. Fl. Ind. 38, t. 15, f. 1; annual, 
.~labl'ous, branches erect or ascending succulent, leaves petioled elliptic-ovate or 
oblong subacute flat, stipules truncate with median points or bristles, cymes 
;3-8-fid. subtenninal, calyx-tube not produced above the ovary, capsules on 
slender pedicels didymous. DC. Prod1·. iv. 427. O. alata, ROJ-'b. Fl. Ind. i. 42l 
(not of Koenig). O. multiflora, Cav. Ie. vi. 53, t. 574, f. 2. O. racemosa and. 
l'alllosissima, Bl. Bijd. 972. Bedyotis l'aCelllOSa, W. ~ A. Prod?'. 414; Wt. Ie. 
t. 312; 1Vall. Cat. t:!65, in pw·t. H. paniculata, Dcne.; KU1'z in Journ. As. So('. 
1877, ii. 134. H. minima, Heyne; Wall. Cat. 877. 

EASTERN BENGAL, SIXKur, AsSAM, SILHET, PEGr, the MALAY PENINSULA, the 
CARNATIC, and CEnoN.-DISTRIB. Birma, Malay, and Philippine Islands, China, 
"Polynesia. 

Stout or slender, succulent, 6-18 in. high, erect or diffuse, branched from the 
base; branches obtusely 4-angled, robust or slender. Leaves !-3 by i-I t in., bright 
.green, soft, nerves indistinct, narrowed into the short ~r long petiole. Cymes in the 
upper axils, short, 3-8-fld., panicled, peduncles and pedlcels stout 01' slender. Flowers 
minute, white. Capsnles very variable, H in. diam., turbinate didymous Ol' hemi
:l;pheric, terete or 4-ribbed, membranous; crown usually exceeding the calyx-teeth.
A very variable weed, sometimes erect, with stem and lower branches as stout as a. 
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goose-quill, at othel's slender and diffuse; cymes and fruit especially yariable, tl~& 
former in slenderness and length, the latter in size and shape. There are no specl
mens of H. paniculata in Herb. Linn., but as Burman's figure of what he assu.mes to 
be Linnreus' plant is a fair one, I have adopted the name. Roxburgh's!J. pamculata. 
from the Moluccas, with rooting stems and biennial root, must be a dlfferent plant.. 
Lama.rck's' H. racemosa, usually cited under this, is figured as having s~ooth see.dR, 
and is therefore a Eu-oldenla1,dia. H. minima, Reyne (Wall. Cat. 877), IS a seedhng 
state, apparently, of this species. 

20. O. btflora, Linn.; W. ~ A. Prodr. (Hedyotis); annual, glabrous, 
diffuse, succulent, leaves petioled elliptic or oblong acute or subobtuse flat, 
stipules truncate with a few points or short bristles, cymes short 1-4-fld., calyx
tube not produced above the ovary, capsules shortly pedicelled turbinate 4-
augled base acute. Hedyotis biflora,. Wall. Gat. 879. 

CARNATIC, Rottler, Wight, &c. CEYLON, Gardtner, Keelart. 
This very closely resembles small specimens of O. panic1tlata, and is distinguished 

by the cymes seldom having more than 3 flowers, and often reduced to 1, and by the 
larger fruit, more- turbinate and angled, and with usually larger calyx-teeth.-This 
Brown declares to be the true O. biflora of Linnreus, not that of Roxburgh and De 
Candolle, which is O. corymbosa. 

21. O. alata, Koen. in TV, ~ A. Prod1·.413 (IIedyotis); glabrous, succu
lent, branches stout, leaves subsessile elliptic or °elliptic-lanceolate subacute 01' 

obtuse, stipules trnncate toothed, cymes axillal'y subcapitate, calyx-tube 4-
winged produced above the ovary and cupular, capsule large turbinate 4-angled 
and -winged. O. pterita, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 193. Hedyotis alata, Koen. t"n 
Wall. Gat. 6196. H. pterita, Bl. Bijd. 972. Gonotheca Blumei, DC. Prodr 
iv. 429; Endl. Atakt. t. 22. 

CmcARS, Rottler, Roxburgh, Wight.-DISTRlB. Malay Islands. 
A stout annual,. 6-12 in. high, with the habit of branching and foliage of O. 

panwltlata, but the leaves are almost sessile, the cymes reduced to axillary and ter
minal heads, and the capsules are much larger, ! in. long, very shortly pedicelled, 
surmounted by a cupular 4-lobed prolongation of the calyx-tube, and has 4 lateral 
wings, of which 2 are shorter than the others.-The cellular tissue is full of raphides. 

22. O. Dudtcaults, Roth Nov. Sp. 95; annual, erect, sparsely hairy, 
stem furfuraceous short naked or with 2 leaves below, leaves 4 in a whorl rarely 
opposite large membranous elliptic or ovate, nerves distinct, cymes long-pedUJlcled. 
fascicled terminal much dichotomously branched, branches capillary, calyx-teeth 
minute subulate or shorter than the corolla-tube obscure in fruit, capsule hemi
spheric. O. rotundifolia, G. Doo Gen. Syst. iii. 530. O. ovatifolia and s~rgt!
lace~, D~. Prod1·. iv. 427, 428. Hedyotis scapigera, B,·. in Wall. G.at.881: -!I. 
nudlcaulls, W. ~ A. Prod1". 416; Bedd. Ie. Pl. Ind. Or. t. 34. H. ovatifolia, 
Gav. Ie. 573. H. rotundifolia, Ham. in lVall. Gat. 6190 (not of DC.). H. 
spergulacea, KU1"Z in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, ii. 134. 

TROPICAL HIMALAYA, from KumaQn to Sikkim, the KHA.SIA MTS., and ASSAM. 
ascending to 5000 ft. TRAVANCORE and MAISOR. (Not in Ceylon.)-DlsTRIR. Java. 

Much resembling Mollugo nudica1tlis in the inflorescence. Stem stout. erect, 
1-2 in., with or without a pair of small lea"1es, naked to the first whorl of leaves 
simple or 3-chotomously forked, each branch usually bearing 4 unequal leaves in ~ 
whorl. Leaves shortly petioled, 1-2 in., tip obtuse or rounded. Cymes very open ~ 
flowers very small, as are the capsules. 

23. O. Partshll, Hook. f; annual, very slender, dparsely hairy stem 
short simple, leaves petioled ovate acuminate membranous, cymes terminal'dicho
tomons open few-flowered, peduncles and pedicels capillary, calyx-teeth minut& 
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much shorter than the campanulate corolla, capsule broadly turbinate, crown 
hemispheric. 

MARTABAN; at Moulmein, Lob", Parish. 
Whole plant 4-6 in., very flaccid; stem almost filiform. Leaves! I! in.; f,etiole 

yery slender. Of{mes shortly peduncled, terminal, with sometimes very reduced ones 
10 the lower axJls. Oapsules tbe smallest of the genus, with very obscure calyx
teeth. 

DOUBTFUL INDIAN SPECIES. 
O. CAPILLARIS, DO. t. c. 426, is probably O. c<YrymiJosa, L. 
O. LACT.BA, Oham. ~ Schlecht. in Li1mrza, 1829, 159 (Gerontogea); DO. I. c. 427, 

is quite undeterminable . 
. O.? HISPIDA, DC. l. c. 428. Hedyotis hispida, Roth :Nov. Sp. 95, is also undeter

mlDable. 
O.? DEPRESSA, Willd. Sp. i. 675; DO. I. c. 429. Hedyotis depressa. Roem. ct Sch., 

is probably O. corymbosa. 

22. A.OTIS, DO. 

Herbs, :prostrate or ascending, rarely erect; stipules usually membranous or 
with mal'gmal bristles. Caly.t·-tUbe short; lobes 4, with broad intervening 
sinuses. Corolla tubular or funnel-shaped; lobes 4, usually. shorter than the 
tube, valvate in bud. Stamefn8 4, on the mouth of the corolla; anthers included 
or exserted. OOQ1"y 2- rarely 3-4-celled; style filiform, stigmas 2-4 linear ; 
ovules few or rarely solitary in each cell, on placentas ascending from near the 
base of the septum. CapKUJe didymous or laterally compressed, crown produced 
between the calyx-lobes, loculicidally 2-valved at the top, rarely indehiscent, 
cells 1- or few-seeded. &eds peltate boat-shaped or rarely plano-convex, testa 
very rarely winged, coarsely pitted; embryo clavate in horny albumen.
-DISTRIB. Species about 25, tropical Asiatic and Australian, with 1 American. 

SECT. I. BuaDotts. CapKUJe turgid, debiscing loculicidally by a broad 
top above the calyx-teeth. 

'" Perennials. 

1. A. IDgrata, Wall. Cat. 863, in part (Hedyotis); root perennial, 
branehes stout elonga.te diffuse glabrous or hairy at the nodes, leaves petioled 
ovate-lanceolate acuminate pubernlous above and beneath, nerves numerous, 
stipules with many long bristles, cymes terminal and subterminal, flowers 
crowdfld, calyx-teeth large, capsules shortly pedicelled hemispheric didymous, 
cells many-seeded. Hedyotis stipulata, Br. in Wall. Cat. 6195, in pm·t. 

Moist places in the TEm'EJUTE HIMALAYA, from Nipal, Wallick, to Bhotan, Griffitk, 
alt. 4-8000 ft. KxAsa MTS., alt. 4-6000 ft. 

Stem 2-3 ft., straggling, rooting at the nodes below, brittle. Leaves 1!-3 in., 
membranous, blackish when dry; nerves 8-10 pair; stipuls.r bristles hairy, ! in. 
Flowers shortly pedicelled, white. Oorolla-twe * in. long, broad, lobes oblong, 
glabrous or hairy. Oapsules glabrous or hairy.-Whole plant footid. 

2. A. gracilis, Hook. f.; very slender, diffuse, stem glabrous or pubes
cent, leaves petioled ovate acuminate sparsely hairy above and beneath, stipules 
bristly, cymes axillary and terminal once 6r twice unequally 2-3-chotomously 
forked with capitate clusters of glabrous flowers, calyx-teeth lanceolate recurved. 

TExPE1U.TE SDtKIM and E. NIPAL, alt. 5-6000 ft., J. D. H. KHASIA MTS., at 
Moflong. alt. 6-6000 ft., J. D. H. !t T. T. 

A very slender perennial, with the stem rooting for a considerable length; inter
nodes long. Lea.vcs 1-1l in., membranous, dark abo,e when dry, paler beneath, 
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nerves 6-8 pair. Oyrr.es on stemler peduncles much longer than the lea\-es; heads 
of flowers tin. lllsm. Corolla white, glltbrous; tube broad, much longer than the 
lobes.-Fruit unknown. 

3. A. Leschenaultiana, W. ~ A. Prodr. 411 (Hedyotis); root 
perennial, branches diffuse ascending villous or glabrate, leaves s~.ssile or 
petio1ed ovate obtuse or acute more' or less hairy or hirsute above and beneath, 
stipules bristly, cymes terminal corymbose hispid 01' glabrous, capsule sub
~rlobose didymous with the calyx-teeth near the top, cells I-8-seeded, .seedR 
deeply pitted. 

Throughout the mountains of the WESTERN PENINSUJ,A, from the Concan to 
Travancore, alt. 4-7000 ft. 

A most variable plant in habit, stature, hairiness, and length of the calyx-teeth, 
which often enlarge and are sometimes tiomewhat toothed after flowering. There are 
three principal forms. 

V Alt. 1. Lesekenaultiana proper; stout, stems often villous 1-2 ft., leaves 1-2 in. 
ovate or ovate-lanceolate often cordate and sessile, cymes 2-4 in. diam., calyx-teeth 
usually sbort.-Hedyotis Leschenaultiana, Wt. Ill. t. 125; Dalz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 115. 

VAR. 2. affinis; smalier, more slender, stem 4-8 in. usually almost hispid, leaves 
!~i in. petioled coriaceous ovate, cymp.s 1-2 in. diam., calyx-teeth. often very long.-
li. affims, W. ~ A. Prodr. 411; Wt. Ie. t . 1030. H. cymosa, Br. ~n Wall. Cat. 885. 

VAR. 3. deltoidea; dwarf, glabrous or sparsely hispid, leaves t-! in. coriaceous 
petioled ovate obtuse. H. deltoidea, W. ~ A. Prodr. 410. 

4. A. decipiens, Hook. f.; perennial, stems elongate slender diffusely 
branching and leaves spal'sely pilose, leaves petioled ovate acuminate flat mem
branous, stipules with long bristles, cymes terminal anrl axillary subpaniculately 
branched many-flowered puberulous or glabrate, capsules slDall subglobose didy
mous, crown shorter than the lanceolate calyx-teeth, cel1s I-3-seeded. 

WESTERN PENINSULA; Concan, Stocks; Travancore and Pull1ey Mts., Wight. 
Habit of glabrate slender forms of H. Lesehenaultiana, but the leaves have petioles 

!-1 in.; the cymes are not at all corymbose, the branches being very unequal. The 
capsules much resemble those of A. monosperma at first sight, but are more hemi
spheric, didymous, and dehisce across the cells between the calyx-teeth. Oorolla 
nearly -1 in. long, tube narrowly funnel-shaped, much longer than the calyx-tube. 

5. A. oxyphylla, fVall. Cat. 6193 (Hedyotis) ; glabrous, root perennial, 
stem stout erect, leaves petioled linear-lanceolate, stipule.s long lanceolate 
simple toothed or laciniate, cymes terminal subcorymbose many-flowered, pe
duncles and pedicels erect, calyx-teeth short broad, capsules pedicelled turgid hemi
spheric, cells 6-8-seeded. Oldenlandia oxyphyUa, G. Don Gen. Syst. iii. 531. 

KHASIA MTS.; in marshy places, alt. 2-5000 ft., common. 
Stem 12-18 in. , simple, rarely hranched above, as thick as a goose-quill below, 

and rooting at the lower nodes. Leaves 4-6 by l fin., tapering to the base, d&rk 
when dry ; stipules t in. , base ovate, not connate, coriaceous, erect. Oymes much 
divided with slendel erect peduncles and pedicels. Corolla pale lilac, much longer 
than the calyx-teeth.-Specimens from Griffith's collection are marked as from Dar
jeeling, probably by mistake for Khasia. 

6. A. arophylla, Wall. Cat. 6197 (Hedyotis); glabrous, root perennial, 
stem erect simple, leaves sessile lanceolate caudate-acuminate, stipules cut into 
many bristles, cymes tel'lllinal many-flowered, peduncles and pedicels divaricate in 
fruit, calyx-teeth short broad, capsules shortly pedicelled turgid hemispheric, 
cells 6-8-seeded. 

KHASIA and JYNTEA Mts., alt. 4-6000 ft., Gomez, Griffith, & .... 
Resembles..4.. o:ryphylla in habit, but is more slender, with shorter broader sessile 
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leave;,. dhorter stipules cut to near the base into bristles, and more spreading shorter 
.cymes with divaricating capsules. 

7. A. lancifol1a,_Dak. in Hook. Kew Journ. ii. 135 (Hedyotis); peren
Dial P, erect, branched, leaves short-petioled ovate or ovate-Ianceolate acuminate 
pubescent, stipules with short bristles, cymes terminal and subterminal many
Rowered corymbose glabmte or hispid, capsules sessile · subsolitary didymous 
hispid much broader than long, crown very prominent 2-lobed, cells 2-4-seeded. 
Hed.yotis lancifolia, Dalz. ~ Gib8. Bomb. Fl. 116. H. tubularis, Wall. Cat. 
876 A. (4 seedling state). 

MysoBB, Rottler, Heyne. THE CONCAN, Nimmo, Dalzell, !te. 
Stem stout, shining, 2-3 ft., brittle, most diffusely branched. Leaves I-2! in., 

membranous; stipules short. Oymes · often 4-6 in. dia.m., with slender di-trichOto
mous divaricating branches. Oalyz-teetk subulate, many times shorter than the 
slender cylindric corolla-tube. Oaps1des always hispid with recurved calyx-teetb, 
sometimes :l in. across the long axis . 

•• Annuals. 

t Capsules pedicelled or sessile, solita1'Y or I!Ubsolitary, not collected into heads. 

8. A. BheedU, W. ~ A~ Prodr. 409 (Hedyotis); annual, very slender, 
nearly glabrous, branches suberect, leaves petioled ovate or ovate-Ianceolate 
.acuminate very membranous with minute scattered short hairs on both surfaces, 
stipules short crenate, cymes axillary and terminal very lax and open with long 
.capillary peduncles and pedicels, capsules solitary or 2-nate short-pedicelled 
puberulous broadly didymous, crown much longer than the calyx-tube, cells 1-2-
seeded: calyx-teeth very minute. Hedyotislatifolia, Dalz. in Hook. KtYW Journ. 
ii. 133; Dalz. ~ Gw,. Bomh. Fl. 116. H. racemosa, Wall. Cat. 875, in part. 
H. capillipes, Schlecht. in Herb. Hohen. No. 847.-Rlteede H01-t ... Mal. x. t. 25. 

WESTERN PENINSULA; on the hills from the Concan southwards. 
Stem 6 in.-2 ft., quite erect from the base. Leaves 2-3 in., narrowed into the 

1>lender petiole. Cyme-peduncles sometimes 3 in., branchet. 1-2 in. Flo'wers very 
minute. Corolla rose, tube short cylindric. Oapsules~lo in. diam., rather mem
branous, after bursting appearing as 4 connate cups; the calyx-t:u.be in fruit very 
much smaller tban in any other species, and the dehiscence P!oportionably low. 

9. A. calycina, Wall. Cat. 878 (Hedyotis); annual, ere0t, slender, 
glabrous, leaves small ovate-Ianceolate acuminate ciliolate, cymes axillary and 
terminal few-flowered, capsules sessile and pedicelled broader than long with 
very short calyx-teeth, cells 20-40-Reeded, seeds peltate reticulate. 

TEMPERATE HUIALAYA, from Kashmir to Bhotan, alt. 3-7000 ft. KusIA MTS. , 
alt. 3-6')00 ft. CHOTA NAGPORE, alt. 2-4000 ft. 

Stems 4-8 in., simple or copiously branched from the base, shining, 4-angled. 
Leaves i-I in., membranous witb sometimes a few minute scattered hairs; stipules 
with short lateral bristles. Oy7lU?-peduneles and branches capillary. Oorolla short, 
pale-purple. Oapsules didymous, truncate, crown tumid often exceeding the minnt.e 
<listant calyx-teeth. 

tt Capl!Ules in cluste1'S or heads. 

10. A. Montholoni, Hook. f; annual, erect, glabrate or hisp!d, 
,(liffusely branched, leaves petioled ovate 01' ovate-Ianceolate acute, stipules WIth 
short bristles, cymes terminal and subterminal peduncled rounded many-flowered 
not capitate, calyx-teeth small subulate with short hair-points, capsules clustered 
.didymous broader than long with a large double convex crOWD, cells 1-3-
seeded. 

VOL. 111. 
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WBSTBBN P\!:NINSULA; on the Ghauts from Concan southwards, De Monelwlon (in' 
Herb. Gay), Ritchie, Dalzell, &c. 

This resembles a good deal a short annual state of ..4.. Lescknattltiana, but the 
capsules are subsessile, collected in small clusters, and the crown so protruded in 2 
hemispheric bosses that the calyx-teeth are nearer the podicel than the top. Oorolla 
funnel-shaped, purple. Seeds subglobose, pitted, and with a deep ventral pit.-The
short hair-point of the calyx-teeth and bracts is a good character. 

11. A. quadrUocularis, Thw. Bnum.l44 (Hedyotis); annual,diffusely 
branched, branches slender glabrous, leaves petioled ovate subacute mem
branous slightly hairy on both surfaces, stipules truncate the upper with short 
bristles, cymes very small capitate peduncled and terminal or axillary and sessile, 
capsules sessile 2-4-lobed 2-4-celled with very small calyx-teeth. H. tubularls, 
B,·. in Wall. Cat. 876 b. 

My SORE ; on the Bababoodan hills, Rottler; Belgaum, Ritchie. Tru.VANCORE; 
Courtallum, Wight. CEYLON; Badulla district, rare, Thwaite8. 

Much more slender than A. carnosa, not at all fleshy, with membranous peyioled 
l'3aves and much smaller calyx-teeth and longer corolla-tube. Seeds about 3 in each 
cell. 

12. A. carnosa, Dalz. in Hook. Ke1v J(JU1"(t. ii. 135 (Hedyotis); annual, 
diffusely branched from the base, glabrous, fleshy, leaves ovate- or oblong
lanceola~ obtuse, margins recurved, stipules truncate or obsolete, cymes capitat& 
sessile and axillary or peduncled and terminal, capsules sessile broader than 
long with large lanceolate calyx-teeth, cells 5--6-seeded. Hedyotis carnosa, 
Dalz. ~ Glbs. Bomb. Fl. 116. 

CANARA; on the sea-shore at Malwan, Dalzell; Mangalore, Hokenaclcer. 
Branches very numerous, rather stout, 0-6 in. Leaves i-I in., pruinose. Heads 

3-6-flowered, on strict peduncles t-l in. Oalyx-teeth as long as the very short 
funnel-shaped corolla-tube. Capsules -k in. diam., witl1 a very wide tip and spreading 
calyx-teeth. 

13. A. fmtida, Dalz: in Hook. Kew JOU1'n. ii. 134 (Hedyotis); annual, 
erect, filiform, glabrous, leaves linear or narrowly lineal'-lanceolate subacut& 
scaberulous above, margins recurved, stipules minute bristly, cym~f 2-3 sub
sessile flowers terminating simple or forked sll3nder subterminal peduncl68, 
capsules sessile broader than long didymous croWD very prominent, cells 1-6-
seeded. Hedyotis footida, DaZz. ~ Gws. Bomb. Fl. 116 . . H. tenella and H. 
subtilis, M£q. £n Herb. Holten. No. 173. H. tenuiflora, Schlecht. l. c. No. 848. 

The CONCAN and CANARA at Malwan, in stony ground, Stocks, Dalzell, &c. 
A very slender annual, 4-6 in. high, simple or excessively branched, the 

branches erect. Lea·ves sessile, 1 by fo i in. Oymes on capillary erect peduncles; 
flowers capitate. Oorolla funnel-shaped. Oaps1eles about it in. diam. 

14. A. Ritchiet, Hook. f; annual, stem 6 in. high very slender acutely 
4-angled hispid above, leaves shortly petioled small lanceolate 01' oblong-lanceo
late acute or obtuse hispid on both eurfaces, stipules inconspicuous rounded 
toothed, cymes terminal short few-flowered shortly peduncled hispid, flowers 
sessile, calyx-teeth lanceolate acuminate much shorter than the very slender 
corolla-tube. 

CONCAN; Belgaum? Ritchie. 
A very ~mall slender species, growing in tufts apparently as if drawn up amongst 

grass, the tnternodes very long. Leat'es t-! in., flat. Cymes l-! in. with few and 
short branches, hispid with white hairs, as is the unopened corolla.; fldwers 2-3-nate. 
0<n9lla purple, lobes short rough within. Stamens exserted; anthers linear. ("'{I :"f 
2-celledj cells about 4-ovuled. Fruit unknown. 
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SECT. II. Patzla. Fruit compressed or flattened. tardily dehiscent or

indehiscen t. 

.. Fruit mu(}n .flattened, indehiscent or obscurely dehiscent in the C1·oum. 

15. A. nummularia, Arn. Pugill. Pl. I nd. Or. 23 (Hedyotis) . perennial 
hairy, stems. long stout ascending~ leav~ sessile orbicular or br~dly ovat: 
obtuse or apIculate glabrous 01' fumy, stipules of a few bristles or obsolete, 
('ymes termmal long-pedwlcled simple or 3-chotomous, flowers capitate fruit 
flat orbicular indehiscent, cells 1-2-seeded. ' 

CEYLON; abundant in wet places; alt. 5-8000 ft . 
. Stem 8-18 in. from a creeping base, spariugly branehed, nodes often distant. Leaves 

umform throughout the stem, ~ ~ in. diam., coriaceous, usually with crisped hairs, 
il~P?Cially beneath. 0Pne~ on. stout peduncles 1-4 in.~ eac~ usually once 3-chotomously 
dlnded, branches .te1'J!llnatlJ~g 1ll a head of flowers i ! ID. diaru.; flowers sessile. Calyx
teeth short. kut WIth 2 rIdges on each rd.ee, not at all didymous, contracted below 
the short calyx-teeth. 

Y AB. glabra. Thw. Enum. 142; quite glabrous, leaves ovate very coriaceous fiat or 
with recurved margins. H. nummulariformis, A.rn. t. c.-l reluctantly follow 
Thwaites in regarding this distinct-looking plant as a variety of A.. nummttlaria. 

16. A. Wightiana, WaU. Cat. 6194 (Hedyoti8); perennial, tomentose. 
diffuse, leaves sessile or subsessile ovate subacute, stipules short deeply toothed, 
cymes small terminal and un short axillary branches sessile capitate few-flowered 
iu.olucrate, fruit orbicular compressed indehiscent 2-4-celled, cells 1-2-seeded. 
Hedyotis Wightiana and H. Finlaysoniana, Wall. Cat. 6194, 6189. Oldenlandia 
Teysmaniana, .1.lfiq. Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 354. Spel'macoce cumpressa, lVall. Cat. 
6187. 

TEM:::PJmATE Hnu.LAYA, alt. 4-8000 ft., from Nepal to Bhotan. KHASIA MTS., alt. 
-i-5000 ft. Mountains of the WESTER...'i PENINSULA, alt. 5-7000 ft.-DISTRIB. Ava, 
Malay Islands, Cochin China. 

Stems 2-18 in., leaves clothed with soft curly spreading hairs. Leaves ~-l in. , 
,-ariable in breadth. Heads involucrate by 2 leaves. Flowers white blue or purplish, 
sbortlypedicelled. Fruit very small, contracted towa.rds the short calyx-teeth, grooved 
at the union of the carpels, rugose when dry. --The Western Peninsula specimens lU'ft 

much shorter than the Northern or Eastern. Clarke has observed that the flowers 
are white in the 2-carpellary, light blue in the 3-carpellary, and blue in the 4-
carpellarv specimens. 

.. Fruit compressed,finally septicidaUy deltisce·nt. 

17. A. monosperma, W. ~ A. Prod,.. 410 (Hedvotis); perennial, 
slender, diffuse, more ,)1' less hairy, leaves petioled sma')l ovate subacute, stipules; 
with short lateral bristles, cymes small short tprminal peduncled sparingly uu~ 
equally forked few-flowered bracteate, capsules shortlypedicelled subglobose, cells 
1-2-seeded. H. monosperma, Wight Ie. t. 103l. H. mysurensis, Walt. Cat. 882. 
Oldenlandia. mysurensis, G. Don Gen. &Jst. iii. 531. 

NLLGHRRRY and PUL..~EY MTs., Hel/ne. Wight, &c. 
A small-leaved much branched delicate species, more or less clothed with crisped 

hairs. Leaves i-I in., petiol~ often half their length. Oymes including the pedunc!es 
rarely ~ in. long; flowers mIDute. Corolla-tube broadly funnel-shaped, a.bout tWIC& 
the length of the subulate calyx-lobes. Capsules ·lo in. diam., with recurved calyx
teeth. didymous; cells usually I-seeded. Seeds ellipsoid, deeply pitted. 

18. A. Bichardiana, Ant. Pugt71. Pl. Ind. 01'.22 (Hedyotis); peren
nial, diffuse, slender, glabrous, or 1110re or less hairy or villous, leaves petioled 
ovate acute, 8tipul~s with long hairy bristles, cymes terminal and subterminal on 
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:slender peduncles nnequally forked few-flowered bracteate, capsules subsessile tur
binate with the crown very convex, cells I-seeded. Hedyotis monosperma, Va1·. 

subglabra, Thw. Enum. 142. 
CEYLON; Neuera Ellia, a.bundant in the more elevated districts. 
Very near H. 'fIWn()sperma, with which Thwaites unites it, but the stipules are 

much longer, as are the cymes, and the fruit is very different, twice as large and 
more elongate with a tumid crown, and larger ellipsoid seeds.-Very fretid (Thwaites). 

23. SP~RAD~CL~S, Blume. 

Annual herbs or undershrubs. Leaves opposite and falsely whorled, nal'l'owed. 
into a slender petiole; stipules long, subulate, persistent, FloUJe1's minute, 
white or yellow, shortly pedicelled along one side of the branches of a dichoto
mous axillary or terminal spicate or paniculate cyme. Oalyx-t'llhe ovoid or 
cylindric, ribbed; lobes 5, small, obtuse, persistent. Oorolla funnel-shaped, tube· 
long or sbort; lobes 5, short, obtuse, valvate in bud. Stamens 5, in the corolla
tube, filaments short; anthers oblong. Ovat'Y 2-celled; style filifOl'm, glabrous 
'or hallY, stigma 2-lobed; ovules numerous, on placentas attached to the middle 
'of the septwn. Oapsules small, subglobose or linear-oblong, loculicidally 2-
valved, many-seeded. Seeds minute, angled, testa l'eticulate; embryo micro
.scopic in fleshy albumen,-DlsTRIB. Species 3, Asiatic. 

1. S. cmspitosa, Blume Bijd. 975; litem cr~ping below, leaves sUlall 
elliptic obtuse, spike shortly peduncled tmilateral few-fld., capsllieslinear-obiong. 
Kurz in Joum. As. Soc. 1877, ii. 129, e:wl. syn. 

MARTABAN rare, Kurz.-DISTRIB. Java. 
. Whole plant a span long; stem ascending from a rooting base. Leaves I-I! in., 
in few pairs, elliptic, glabrous or faintly puberulous beneath. Spikes !-t in.-I have 
seen no Martaban specimens, but have Javan from Kurz, who consequently knew the 
species. 

2. S. cylindrica, lYall. Oat. 6215 (Pleotheca); erect, leaves elliptic or 
elliptic-Ianceolate caudate-acuminate, cymes sim:ply dichotomous, capsulE'S linear
oblong. 

KHASIA MTS., alt. 2-4000 ft., De Silva, &c. MISHMI Hn.LS, Grijfit1~. 
Stem 6-18 in., simple or branched. Leaves 2-6 by !-2! in., glabrous or puberu

lous beneath, upper often fascicled as if whorled. Oymes 1-6 in. long, on slender 
peduncles, branches long or short; flowers close or distant; bracteoles minute or O. 
Oap::.ules ~lo in. long, clavate in dehiscence. 

3. S. bifida, Wall. Cat, 6216 (Pleotheca ?); erect, leaves elliptic 01' elliptic
lanceolate caudate 01' acuminate, cyllJ.es in slender panicles, capsules sllbglobose. 
J(U1'Z in Jou1'n, As. Soc. BMl{!. 1872, ii. 311. 

KHASIA. MTS., alt. 2-4000 ft., De Silva, &c. UPPER AsS.L .... , Griffith. CACHAR, 
Keenan . 

. ~tem slender or robust, I-severa~ f~et high, puberulous. Leavell 6-12 by I§.-4 in" 
~hlDlDg above, puberulous on the mIdrIb above and nerves beneath. Panicles 4-10 
,in., many-flowered; branches short, spreading. 

24. POLYVRA, Hook. f. 
A low herb with rooting stem. Lea'l.'e.s opposite or falsely whorled; stipules 

:filiform or subulate. Flowers shortly pedicelled, crowded along one side of the 
.short alternating reclll'ved branches of 'a terminal paniele; bracts leafy, imbricate. 
Call1x-lob~ 5, persistent. Om'oUce funnel-e.haped, tube short; throat densely 
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bearded; lobes 5, short, obtuse, yalvate in bud. Stamens 5, in the middle of the
tube, fiJament;j subulate; anthers shortly 2-fid at both ends. Ovary 2-celled; 
style filifOl'm, puberulous, stigmas 2 obtuse; ovules numerous, on subglobos& 
placentas inserted on the middle of the septum. Capsule small, subglobose, sep-
ticidal, 2-celled, many-seeded. Seeds oMusely angled, testa cl'ustaceous; embry{) 
minute in fleshy albumen. 

1. P. geminata, Hook. f. in Ie. Pl. t. 1049. Ophiorhiza? gemillata,. 
Wall. Cat. 6237. 

KxAsIA MTS., alt. 2-4000 ft., Hamilton, Gomez, &c. MISHMI HILLS, Griffith. 
Whole plant 4-10 in. high, simple or branched from the base, pubescent. Leaves 

2-4 in., elliptic-oblong or -lanceolate, obtuse or obtusely acumi~ate; petiole long 01' 

short, often winged; nerves many, very spreading, often red-brown when dry; stipules 
filiform. 

25. OPHIOB.B.HIZA, L. 

Erect creeping or decumbent small herbs, rarely lmdershrubs. Leal'es usuallv 
elliptic-Ianceolate; stipules caducous. Flowers white pink or greenish, secund: 
on the branches of axillary or terminal dichotomous cymes; bracts or bracteoles 
various or 0. Calyx-tube short; lobes 5, small, persistent. CUl'olla tubular or
funnel-shaped; lobes 5, short, valvate in bud, back often winged, often also with 
a fold in the sinus. Stamens 5,inserted on the tube; anthers linear. Disk very 
large,2-10bed. Ovary 2-celled; style filiform, stigmas broad or linear; ovules 
many, inserted on basal ascending placentas. Capsules coriaceous, compressed. 
obcordate, girt in the middle by the calyx-tube, the crown dehiscing bv 2 broad 
gaping valves; placentas divaricating, many-seeded. Seeds minute, angled, testa 
crustaceous; embryo clavate, in fleshy albumen.-DlsTRIB. Species about 50, 
tropical Asiatic, with a few Australian and Polynesian. 

A very difficult genus; the characters taken from the position of the stamens on 
the corolla-tube, the hairiness within of the latter, the length and smoothness or 
hairiness of the style, and the f.orm of the stigma, have not been made diagnostic, as 
being probably sexual to a very great degree. 

"" B?'acteoles 0, or if present Vf31'y na1'1'01V and cadu;ous, falling away b~ful'e tn& 
capsules m'e fully formed. Corolla usually undf31' i m. long (e.r:cept in O. Wal
lichii). The species of this g1'oup are very closely allied indeed and dijftcult of 
ddhtiticm. 

1. O •• ungos, Linn.; erect, glabrous, or stem petioles cymes and lear 
nerves beneath puberulous, stipules small, cyme-branches subumbellate verv 
spreading, bracts 0, calyx-teeth very short, corolla glabrous 'founded at the tiP. 
in bud! in., mouth riot dilated, lobes very short obtuse keeled at the back. 
Gael·tn. F1-uct. i. t. 55; Roxb. Fl. Ind. i. 701; W. 4- A. Prodr. 404. 

KHASIA MTS. and ASSAM, ascending to 2000 ft. BmMA, TENASSERIM, ANnAMAN 
.md NICOBAH ISLANDS. Mts. of the WESTERN Pl':NINSULA and CEYLON.-DISTRIB. 
Sumatra, Java, 

A suffrntescent herb. Leaves 2-5 by 1-21 in., very thin, elliptic or elliptic-lanceo
late, long-acuminate, narrowed into the pet10le. O'llmes 1-3 in. diam., flat-topped 
glabrous or pubescent. Corolla white. Oapsui-es t-I in. diam., pedicelled.-The fol: 
lowing varieties may be referable to O. Harrisiana. 

VAR. ne71W1'08a, 'l'hw. Enum. 139 (sp.); leaves elliptic or obovate-lanceolate. 
Btipules rounded with 1-2 long points, cymes fewer-flowered tomentose or glabrate.
Ceylon. 

VAH. Qngustifolia, Tbw. Enum. 140 (sp.); leaY"es narrower, calyx-teeth longer. 
corolla-tube shorter .-Ceylvu. 
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:! . O. Harrisiana, He?Jne in JfT. <S' A. Prodr. 405; herbaceous 0] 

.shrubby below, stem above leaf-nerves beneath and cymes pubescent or tomen· 
tose, leaves ovate 01' ovate- 01' elliptic-Ianceolate obtuse acute or acuminatE 
-glabrous or with minute scattered hairs above, stipules with 1 or more IO!lg 
points, cymes tomentose 01' glabrate rather contracted, bracteoles few filiform 
eaducous 01' 0, calyx-teeth subulate, corolla glabrous or pubescent H in. tubular, 
lobes short keeled on the back, capsule glabrous. 

Hilly districts of India from NIPAL eastward to the KHAI'>. · }hs., alt. 0-5000 ft. 
ASSAM, SILHET, CHITTAGONG, TENASSERIM, Helfer (Kew Distrib. 28".7), Griffith (Kew 
Distrib. 2857-8- 9); EASTHRN PENINSULA, from the Concan southwards; CEYLON. 

A common and variable plant, probably a variety of O. Mungos, but smaller, more 
pubescent, with longer stipules, usually longer subulate calyx-teeth, and setaceous or 
filiform bracteolfls, less spreading cymes, and smaller capsules.-The following seem 
referable to it, and arc scarcely distinguishable. 

VAR. 1. Harrisiana, 'Vall. Cat. 6236; slender, rooting below, leaves 11-2 in. 
broadly ovat.e often obtuse base often rounded or even subcordate glabrous above, 
eymes small. Wight Ic. t. 1162 (Harrisonii).-Mysore, Heyne, &e. 

VAR. 2. r1tgosa, Wall. Oat. 6235 (sp.); slender, leaves 1-2t in. ovate-Ianeeolate 
acuminate at hoth ends with minute sC'attered hairs above, cymes few-fld.-O. prostrata, 
Don Prodr. 136.-Sikkim and Nipal. 

VAH. 3. declt1llbens, Gardu. :i\Iss.; stems decumhent often much branched, leaves 
1 ~-4 in. ohtuse or acute narrowed at the lmse glabrous aboye, cymes contracted, 
corolla very short.-Ceylon, alt. 5-6000 ft. ; abundant in the Eastern Peninsula and 
Tenasserim. 

VAR. 4. a1'gc1~tC(t, Wall. Cat. 6229 (sp.); mo,re glabrous, lea,\,es li-4 in. ovate or 
narrowly lanceolate usually white heneath and somet.imes along thc midrib above 
glabrous or with short hairs above, cyme and flowers glabrous.-Khasia Mts., Sylhet, 
Chittagong, l\Iergui, Ceylon, Nilgherries, and other Peninsula l\Its. 

VAR. 5. mer,quensis; like var. argc'Iltea, lmt cyme a.nd corolla very tomentose, leaves 
dther glabrous or with scattered short bail'S ahoye.-Mergui, Nilgherries. 

:3. O. trichocarpa, Rl. B~jd. 977; stem erect branched, leaf-nerves 
beneath and cyme densely pubescent, leayes ovate acute or acuminate glabrolli! 
{)t' with scattered hairs above, stipules filiform from a subulate base, cymes small 
t-Iessile 01' shortly peduncled dense-flowered tomentose, bracteoles 0, calyx-teeth 
:mbulate, corolla tin. puberulolls, tube narrow, capsules pubescent. O. hispidula, 
1Vall. Cat. 6234 j G. Don G(Yn. Syst. iii. :)23. O. villosa, KU?':;in Joltm. As. Soc. 
] 877, ii. 130, ea;d. synon. 

CHITT.\GONO, Liste}·. TENASSERIM, and the ANDUJAN ISLANDS, Gomez, Griffith 
(Kew Dlstrib. 2869).--lJISTRID. Java. 

This may be only a form of Harrisiana, and if so this latter name must give place 
to Blume's. I see little but the pubescent capsules whereby it is to be distinguished. 

4. ~. ochroleuca, Hook. f.; shrubby, glabrous except the cymes, leaves 
large ~mte glabrous beneath, stipules lanceolate 2-fid. caducous, cyme-branches 
spreadmg, bracts 0 or minute and caducous, calyx-teeth very short, corolla 
eylindric fleshy mouth not dilated, lobes short recurved pubescent within with a 
8hOl~ do~'Sal spur below the top not keeled at the back, capsule glabrous. 
OphlOrl'lllza, 5 Iferb. Ind. 01'. If. f. <S- T. 

SIKKBf and BHOTAN HnrAT.AYA, alt .. 1-5000 ft., common. KHASIA ~lTs., alt. 0-4000 
ft. CACHAR, K ce1w 1/. 

A. small shrub. Lea/ les. 4-9 b.y 1t-3 in., elliptic or clliptlc--Ianceolate, caudate
~cuml~ate, lIerves 10- 15 pUlr; pe~lOle long. Cymc-peduncles and branches very stout, 
more Irregularly branched than III O. M1tngoS. COI'oUa ~--t in. primrose-yellow 
orange or greenish. Capsules pedicelled, ~ in. diam. :! , 

5. O. ro.sea, Hook. f.; shrubby, glabrou~except the cymes, leaves 
glabrous or WIth the nerves b~neath pubcl'ulous, stlpules minute 2-fld. eaducous, 
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bra.cts minute 01' 0, calyx-teeth very short, corolla (rounded at the tip in bud) 
,gla.brous 01' puberulous cylindric glabrous within mouth not dilated, lobes f!hort 
rounded recurved not keeled or spurred at the back. O. discolor, Wall. Cat. 
-6232 B. Ophiorrhiza, 6 Herb. bul. 0,.. H. f. ~ T. 

EASTERN HI:MALUA from Sikkim to Mishmi, and KHASIA MTS, alt. 4:-7000 ft., 
-common. 

Very similar to O. ockroleuca, but inhabiting a higher level and differing in the 
~'orolla, which is ~-t in. long, rosp, not fleshy, and very different in bud. 

G. O. Wall1chii, Hook,j.; quite glabrous or the cymes puberulous, leaves 
dliptic-Ianceolate caudate-acuminate l'ather coriaceous, petiole slender, cymes 
~hort-peduncled few-flowered, branches vel'yshort, bracteoles subulate,calyx-teeth 
very short subulate, corolla 1 in., tube slender terete, lobes short broad tomentose 
within. Psychotria sp., Wall. Cat. 8358. 

KHASIA l\bs., De Silva; JYNTEA HILLS, Gomez; BIRMA, Griffitk (Kew Distrib. 
~683). 

Stern branched, rather thickened at the nodes. Leaves 4-6 in., stiff, pale reddit;h 
beneath when dry; stipult's not seen. Oyme-ped1tncle ! in., slender; flowers crowded. 
fi'rttit unknown.-A very distinct species, easily distinguished by the long stiff leaves, 
reddish beneath, and the long corolla with short lobes. 

7. o. discolor, B1·. in TVall. Cat. 6232 A.; tall, branched, quite glabrous, 
leaves elliptic-lanceolate long-acuminate membranous red beneath when dry, 
petiole very slender, stipules long slender, cymes puberulous, branches spreading, 
bracteoles 0, corolla t in., tube cylindric smooth, lobes not keeled, capsules 
glabrous. G. Don Gen. S!Jst. iii. 522. 

PENANG, Wallick. 
Apparently a tall slender shrub. Leaves 5-8 in., gradually narrowed at both ends, 

membranous, nerves slender. Oymes as in O. Mttngos. 

8. O. vl11osa, Ro,'rb. Fl. Ind. i. 702; stem stout shl'ubby and leaf-nerves 
below and cymes densely tomentose, leaves ovate 01' ovate-lanceolate acute or 
acw;ninate rather coriaceous glabl'ous above white beneath, cymes dense sub
capitate, branches very short, bracteoles'O, calyx-teeth short, corolla tin. pube-
1'ulous, tube angular. lVall. Cat. 6230. . 

CHITTAGONG HILLS, Roxbttrgk. 
This differs from all the forms of Harrisiana, var. argentea (also a Chittagong 

plant), in the robust habit, coriaceous leaves, and almost capitate cyme densely 
dothed with a rusty·red pubescence. The buds are truncate with 5 points, and the 
shnrt corolla lobes strongly keeled.-Roxburgh's drawing (in Bibl. Kew) of this plant 
is quite unlike the specimens in Wallich's Herbarium, which agree with the descrip
tion in the Flora Indica. 

9. O. tomentosa, Jack in Ro.'rb. Fl. Ind. ed. Cm'ey ~ Wall. ii. 546; 
erect, softly pubescent throughout, leaves elliptic-lanceolate acuminate white 
beneath, stipules subulate, cymes with spreading brailches, bracteoles 0, calyx
teeth small, corolla i in. pubescent, lobes not keeled, capsule glabrate or pubel'u
ious. JVall. Cat. 6231. 

PENANG, Wallick, Pkillips, Maingay (Kew Distrib. 898).-DISTRIB. Sumatra. 
Stern 1-2 ft., stout. Leaves 3-5 in., petiole slender, both surfaces powdery. 

Flowers small. 
VAR. ? glabrata; leaves larger broader less pubescent, cyme glabrate.-Malacca? 

Jfaif'1lay (Rew Distrib. 899). 

10. O. Brunonis, TV. ~ A. P-rodr. 404; shrubby, branched, quite 
glabl'ous except the puberulous cymes, leaves ovate or ovate- or elliptic-lanceo-
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late acute, stipules subulate, cymes subcorymbose many-flowered rounded, brae
teoles long lineal' or filiform deciduous, calyx-teeth subulate, corolla glabrou:i 
tip &.angled in bud, capsules glabrous. 

NILGHFpRY MTS., Wight, &c. COCHIN, Johnson. 
The rounded cymes, and numerous long subpersistent bracteoles, are good charar

ters for the species. Leaves 3-4 in., usually ovate or ovate-Ianceolate, base acute, 
very membranous; petiole slender. Oyme-pedW1wles H in., longer in fruit. Oorolla 
i in. long, cylindric, lobes narrow. Oapsules crowded, ! in. diam. 
. Y AB. ? Johnsoni; cvrolla narrower and longer i in. puberulous.-Cochin, John
son. 

Y AB. ? kirsutim', Wight mss.; branches petioles and cymes densely tomentose.
Nilgherry Mts., Gardne'f'.-I have seen neither flower nor fruit of this. 

11. O. gracilis, KU1'Z in Journ. As. Soc. 1872, ii. 311; annual, erect,. 
perfectly glabrous, leaves Janceolate with very long slender points, cyme long
peduncled, branches slender, bracteoles subulate, calyx-teeth minute, corolla-tube 
i in. terete glabrous. 

TENASSERIM, KWfZ; BmMA, Brandis. 
I have seen a single specimen only. It is at once distinguished by the very long 

slender points of the membranous leaves, which are 5-9 in. long and rather oblique. 

12. O. radicans, Gm·fin. in Thw. Enum. 139; stems densely tufted 
slender creeping, leaves small ovate-cQrdate or orbicular obtuse glabrous a'bbve 
nerves beneath petioles and cymes pubescent, stipules minute subulate, cymes 
small . few-flowered contracted, bracteoles few subulate, calyx-teeth subulate,. 
corolla small, lobes short keeled on the back. 

CEYLON; Central Province, G-ardner, Tkwaites. 
Stems flexuous, a foot long, rootin-g at every node. Leaves t-l in. diam. Oyme

peduncles usually shorter than the leaves, but sometimes longer. Oorolla k-! in. Tong. 
Fruit not seen. 

13. o. oppositlftora, Rook. f.; stem erect woody and petioles leaf
nerves beneath and peduncle appressedly rllsty-pubescent, leaves ovate-Ianceolate 
acute glabrous rather rigid, stipules subulate, cymes terminal and opposite in the 
leaf-axils corymbose many-flowered, bracteoles minute or 0, calyx-teeth lanceolat& 
obtuse, corolla i in. glabrous within and without tubular 5-angled, lobes oblong 
obtuse keeled. 

KHASIA MTS. (tropical ?), O. B. Olarke. 
Stem rigid, scabrid, 1-2 ft. Leaves 2-3 in.; petiole slender. Oymes often in the 

axils of all t,he 3-5 upper pairs of leaves, 1-1 in. diam.; peduncles slender, l-I in.; 
branches erect; flowers numerous, slender, erect.-A very remarkable species, the 
only one with opposite cymes . 

.. Bracteoles very slender, persistent or subpersistent. Cwolla an inch w more 
long, puiJescent or hail'y, lobes broad acute . 

. 14. o. grandlftora, Wight Ic. t. 1069; erect, glabrous except the hairy 
corolla, leaves elliptic-Ianceolate acuminate, stipules minute lanceolate, cymes 
contracted, bracteoles very long :filiform, calyx-tube ribbed teeth lanceolate, 
corolla I-Ii in. hairy, tube slender funnel-shaped above glabrous within, lobes 
large broadly ovate acute, capsules glabrous. 

THE CARNATIC; Shevagherry hWJI, Wight. 
An erect undershrub. Leaves 5-7 in., membranous, almost caudate· acuminate. 

Cymes I-Ii in. diam.; peduncles short, i-I in.; branehes subElrect· bracts and 
bra.cteoles t-l iu. Oaly:r-teeth equalling the tube. Oorolla i in. across the lobes.-l 
have seen no fruit. 
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15. O. Boxburghiana, Wight Ie. t. 1068; erect, branches leaf-nerves 
beneath and cymes densely pubescent, leaves elliptic-Ianctlolate acuminate 
glabrous, stipules large ovate or ovate-oblong entire or 2-fid, cymes contracted, 
bracteoles many linearT"subulate, calyx-tube terete, lobes lanceob,te, corolla l-l! 
in. pubescent, tube slel1'del' funnel-shaped above hairy within, lobes large broadly 
ovate acute, capsule hatry. 

THE CARNATIC; Shevagherry or Pulney hills, Wight. 
Similar in habit, statllll'C, foliage and flowers to O. grandiflora, 1:ut the cyme is 

longer peduncled densely pubescent, the calyx-tube terete, bracteoles much shorter, and 
capsules haiI-y.-Wight in his lcones states that this is a native of the Shevagherry 
hills, but the ticket on his specimen says Pulney Mts., Sept. 1836. 

16. O. eriantha, 1Y(qld Ie. t. 1067; erect, branches and petioles pubes
cent or villous, lea yes elliptic-Ianceolate acuminate glabrous above puberulous 
on the nerves beneath, stipules subulate-Ianceolate equalling the petioles, cymes 
villous with long soft hairs contracted, bracteoles filiform caducous, calyx-tube 
terete, lobes subulate, corolla. 1 in. villous with long soft hairs, tube slender 
funnel-shaped above lobes large broadly ovate acute, capsules hairy. 

THE CARNATlC; Shevagherry or Travancore hills, Wight . . 
This resembles both O. grandiflora and Ro:rburghiana, differing from the former 

in the stipules, terete calyx, and hairy capsules, and from both in the villous cyme.
This again is stated by Wight in the leones to be a nath'e of the Shevaghepry hills, 
but his specimens bear 2 tickets of Court allam, one of July, the other of August, 
1836. 

17. O. hirsutula, Wigld mss.; erect; stem petioles and cymes softly l'Usty
tomentose, leaves ovate-Ianceolate acuminate sparsely hairy above furfuraceolls 
beneath, stipules subulate-Ianceolate, cymes axillary subcorymbose, peduncles 
stout, bracteoles very narrow 8ubpersistent, calyx-teeth lanceolate obtuse hispid, 
corolla hirsute, tube cylindric. 

NILGHERRY MTS.; Sisparah, Wight. 
Apparently shrubby. Leaves 4-6 in., scabrid above when dry, pale and reddish 

beneath; petiole short. Oyme 1 in. diam.; peduncle 2 in.; branches spreading; 
bracteoles scattered, pubescent; tlowers few and scattered. Flowers seen in bud only. 
Oapsule pubescent • 

... Bracteoles linear or oblong, with a distinct midrib, persistent in fruit. 
Corolla less than an inch long (except in O. calcarata). 

t B1'acteoles quite glabrous. 

18. O. pectinata, Am. Pu!lill. Pl. Incl. Or. 20; erect, glabrous, leaves 
eUiptic-Ianceolate long-acuminate, stipules subulate from a broad base, cymes 
oapltate TD.a.ny-flowered, peduncle strict axillary or terminal, bracteoles many 
lanceolate glabrous, calyx-teeth subulate, corolla kin., tllbe cylindric, lobes short 
keeled villous within. Th1q. Bnum. 140. O. imbricata, Gm·dn. 11IS8. O. 
Mungos, Wall. Cat. 6227 D. Psychotria, Wall. Cat. 8356. 

WESTERN PENINSULA; Shevagherry hills, Malabar and Quilon, Wight. CEYLON; 
abundant up to 5000 ft., Walker, &c. 

Stem a foot high, stout, rarely branched, sometimes puberulous upwards. LealJes 
4-7 in., variablo in breadth, pale beneath, midrib very ~tout. Oymes globose, ~ I! in. 
diam.; peduncle 1-4· in., glabrous or pubescent, stout or slender; flowers usually 
densely compacted, rarely loose and pedicelled; bracteoles i in., green, imbricate. 
Oapsulesl in. diam., glabrous or puberulous. 

19. O. palUda, Th~:;. Enurn. 140; procumbent, creeping below, stem and 
petioles subtomentose, leaye~ small elliptic-ovate subacl'te or acuminate with. 
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short curly hairs on both surfaces, stipules setaceous, cymes contracted long
l)eduncled glabrous, bracteoles numerous. persistent linear glabrolLq, ca!yx-tube 
ribbed, teeth lanceolate obtuse, corolla i ill., lobes very short broadly wmged. 

CEYI.ON; forests of the Ambagamowa district, Thwaites. 
A small species. of lax habit, more or less clothed everywhere, except the glabrolls 

cyme, with short curly hairs. Leaves 1--4 in. Cymes smaller and more lax than in 
O. pectinata.-A small, quite creeping form has leaves very broad, 110t 1 in. long. 

20. O. sucoirubra, King ?nSS.; erect, nearly glabl'ous throughout, cymes 
and leaves beneath red-purple when dry, leaves elliptic-Ianceolate acuminate, 
stipules lanceolate 2-fid, cymes short-peduncled contracted branches glahtous 
(w pubescent above, bracteoles large linear-Ianceolate persistent glabrous, cal.-.x
tube broadly trapezoid, teeth triangular obtuse, corolla! in. glabrous within, 
lobes short keeled, capsules puberulous. Ophiorrhiza 17, Herb. Ind. Or. H.I. 
9' T. 

SIKKIM HntU.LAYA; in wet forests, alt. 5-8000 ft., J. D. H., Dr. Trelttler. 
Ste?n bra~ched, glabrous,- or with a line of hairs which runs up the peduncle, and 

stout short cyme-branches. Leaves 4-7 in;, quite glabrous beneath, with sometimes a 
few scatttred short hairs above. Cymes 1 in, diam" flat-topped, few· flowered, droop
iug, then erect; branches suberect; bracts veined, exceeding the glabrous capSUles. 
Calyx puberulous, tube much broader than the pink corolla. Disk-lobes very large.
Dr. King has attached the mss. name of succirubra to this, no doubt from the colour
ing of the dried leaf resembling that of Oinchona succirubra. 

21, O. GriftithU, Hook. f.; erect, glabrous, branches fleshy, leaves long
petioled elliptic acute, upper stipules large coriaceous oblong acute lower lanceo
late, cymes contracted, Dracteoles large linear-Ianceolate glabrous, calyx-tube 
ribbed, teeth triangular, corolla-tube ! in. 5-angled villous within, lohs short 
l)roadly winged. Ophiorrhiza, Griff. Ie. Pl. Asiat. t. 475. 

At Kuttack boom ill the NAGA HILLS (Assam), Griffitlt. 
A very fine species, of which I have seen no capsules. Leat'es 3-5 ill., ellipt ic and 

:\Cute at both ends; petiole long, 1 i-2 in.; upper stipules t in. and n pwards. o..lf11lCS 
nodding on a stout short peduncle; flowers amongst the largest of the genus, crowded, 
purple, fleshy.-The leaves in Griffith's drawing haye short thick petioles, 1ut very 
slender ones in his 2 specimens. 

22. O. Thomson!, Book.f. ; slender, glabrous, stem puberulous creeping 
below, lea yes ovate 01' elliptic-ovate subacute glabrous above llJ1'ves puberulous 
beneath, stipules filiform fl'om a broad basa, cJ mes small glabrous on slender 
axillary and terminal pednncles, bracteoles narrow persistent glabrous, calyx
teeth subulate, corolla-limb vety, broadly funnel-shaped, lobes broadly ovate 
acute. 0. rugosa, Ifm·b. Ind. Or. H. f. 9- T. 

SIKKI1tl'HIMALAYA" alt. 4-6000 ft., Herb. Griffith, J. D. H.~· T. T., &c.; BHOTAN, 
alt. 4000 ft" C. B , Clarke. 

Stem 6-8 in., rooting below. Leaves 2-5 in,; petiole rather short. c''l/mes small, 
t-~ in. diam., branches spreading. Corolla ~ in., tube short, soon expanding into the 
ie,ry b:oad funnel-shaped limb. Stamens at'the base of the tube. Capsules gla.brous, 
'iJ Ill. dll1m. 

23. ~. lurida, Iloofr,.f.; stem 001' short rooting at the base ascending, 
and petIoles and ~eaf-llerv~s beneath pu~escent, leaves elliptic-oblong obtuse 
glabrous above, shpules filIform from a trIangular base, cymes IOllO'-peduncled 
contracted glabrous, bracteoles linear glabrous persistent calyx-teefh subulate, 
~orolla i in., limb funnel-shaped. Ophior1'hiza No. 12,'Het·b. Ind. 0, .. H. f. 
"'i T. 
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SIXXIll HUULAU, alt. 3-4000 ft., Herb. Griffith (Row Distl·ib. 2862), J. D. H. ~ 

T. T., O. B. Olarlce. -
A small s::.:>ecies, with a short copiously rooting stem. Leaves i-a in., rather long. 

lpetioled, lurid e~een both when fresh and dry. G.lImes!-1 in.; peduncle slender, 
long or short. Oorolla ~ in. white, like that of O. Thonu;o1Ji, but having a short tule 
'soon expanding into a funnel-shaped limb, with (I t.hink winged) otrate lobes. Oap
. sule! glabrous. 

24. O. Treutleri, Hook. f.; herbaceous, pubesoont tlH'oughout with 
,crisped hail'3, stems stout fleshy erect, leaves elliptic-oyate or lanceolate' subcau
aate-acuminate, stipules lanceolate entire .or 2-fid, cymes many-flQwerp,d 011 

'J3hurt peduncles hh'Sute, bracteoles long linear hispid pel'sistent, calyx-teeth 
subulate, corolla hirsute, limb funnel-shaped 'with short spl'eading broad lobes 
-glabrous within, capsules pubescent. Ophiol'rhiza No. 16, IIe1'b. Ind. 01'. 
H.f. ~ T. 

SuomI HIMALAYA, alt. 5-7000 ft., Herb. Griffith (Kew Distl'ib. 2854), J. D. H. ~ 
"T. T., Treutler. KHASIA MTS., alt 5-6000 ft., J. D. H. !J' T. T., O. B. Clarice. 

A low stout species, 6-10 in., with very persistent large stipl~les. Leaves 2-4 in., 
'sometimes almost glabrous aboye. Cyme-branches stout, ascending; bl'acteoles tiD. 
()r less, slender, I-nerwd. Oorolla pink in Sikkim, white ill Khasia. 

25. O. fasciculata, Don Prodl·. J 36; erect, stem woody below pubes
cent above as are the petioles leaf-nerves beneath and cymes,leave3 elliptic
ovate or lanceolate glabrous, stipulp.~ lanceolate long-acuminate, cymes spreading, 
bracteoles many lanceolate pubescent persistent; calyx-tube orbicular 'compressed, 
teeth very short, corolla pubescent, tubE'. slender, lobes small, capsules pubes
cent. O. bracteolata, B". £n Wall, Cat. 6228. O. villosa, Wall. Cat. 6230 B. 

SUBTROPICAL HIMALAYA; from Gurwhal, alt. 4000 ft., to Sikki.m and Bhotan, alt. 
4-7000 ft. KHASIA MTS., alt. 3-6000 ft. 

Stem 6-18 in., simple or branched from the woody ba!':e. Lea()e.~ l~ 5 in., mem
branous; petiole slender. Oymes 1-2 in. diam., axillary and terminal, few or many
fid; bracteoles t in. Corolla pure white, ~-! in., tube much more slender than in 
the allied species, throat ",ery short, lobes oblong. 

26. o. hispida, Hook. f.; stem above petioles aud capitate cyme hispid, 
leaves elliptic-Ianceolate long-acuminate glabrate or with sCattered hairs above, 
nerves hispid beneath, stipules large oblong-Ianceolate, cymes shortly peduncled 
dense-flowered subglobose clothed with linear ciliate bracteoles, calyx-teeth 
subulate, corolla i in., tube slender, lobes oblong hispid with long hairs, capsules 
hispid. Ophiorrhiza No. 20, Herb. Ind. Or. H.f. ~ T. 

KHASIA l\fTs., alt. 4000 ft., J. D. H. !J' T. 1'. CACIIAR; at Shapore, Keenan. 
Stem woody below, ascending, 8-12 in.; hairs white, stiff, subercct and spreading. 

Leaves 3-6 in. Oymes !-~ in. diam.; peduncle hispicUy 1...l.iry; branches \'ery stout; 
bracteoles linear, ciliate; flowers greenish-white. Oorolla-tube dilated below, nar
rowing upwards to the spreading lobes. ' 

27. o. subcapltata, Wall. Cat. 6238; softly hniry, stem slender creeping 
below, leaves elliptic-Ianceolate acuminate, stipules ovate acuminate, cymes 
small subcapitate on slender peduncles, bracts large lanceolate obtuse ciliate 
concealing the flowers, calyx-tube ribbed teeth membranous ovate-lanceolatc 
ciliate, corolla-tube cylindric, lobes short hispid at the back glabrous within, 
eapsules gla.brous. 

KHASIA MTS., aft. 3-4000 ft., Gomez, &c. 
Stem long. slender, creeping below, ascending. Leaves 2-6 in., softly hairy, espe

dally beneath. Oymes ~-i in. diam.; bracteoles pinkish when dry; - flowers ",ery 
small, pedicelled. OVa1'y globose. Corolla glabrous, except the bristly back of the 
lobes. 
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28. O. calcarata, Hook. f.; stem slender creeping below and petioles 
1eaf-nerve-8 beneath and cymes softly pubescent, leaves elliptic-1anceolate acumi
nate glabrous above, stipules 1anceolate entire or 2-fid, 9ymes contracted, 
btacteoles linear pubescent, Cfl.lyx-teeth lanceolate, corolla !-l in. hairy tubular,. 
lobes very short each with a long spur at the back. Mussrenda repens, Wall .. 
Cat. 6263. Ophiorrhiza No. 19, Herb. Ind. Or. H.f. ~ T. 

KHASIA MTS, alt. 4-5000 ft., Gomez, Griffith. &c. (Rew Distrib. 2783.) MISHM£ 

HILLS, alt. 4000 ft., Griffith. 
Stem 10-18 in., flexuous. Leaves 2-4 in., lurid green above, pale beneath. Oymes 

8-20 flowered; branches short ascending; bracteoles much shorter than the flowers. 
linear, pubescent. Corolla-tube narrow, puberulous or tomentose, pink or white, throat 
hardly dilated; lobes erect, much shorter than their recurved hispid dorsal spur, 
gla.brous within. Fruit not seen. 

29. O. Dutans, C. B. Clarke; steill el'ect and cymes rough with clispecl 
hairs, leaves elliptic-lanceolate acuminate glabrous above or with scattered 
hairs, nerves pubescent beneath, stipules large subulate-Ianceolate ciliate entire· 
or 2-fid, cymes contracted. peduncle very stout deflexed, bracteoles large lan
ceolate or linear-oblong ciliate, calyx-teeth ovate acute, corolla i in. villous· 
within tubular glabrous, lobes short broad, capsule hispid. 

SutXIM HIMALAYA, alt. 7000 ft., Dr. Tre1ttlt1·. RHASIA MTS., alt. 5-8000 ft., O. B •. 
Olarke. 

Stem creeping below, then erect. Leaves 3-5 in., lurid when dry. Oyme 1-~ in. 
diam., flat-topped; branches thick, sub erect ; bracteoles half as long as the flowers. 
Oalyx-tube globose, hispid, teeth glabrous. Oorolla tubular, dilated at the base, nar· 
rowing upwards, white. 

30. O. paucUlora, Hook. f. ; stem extensively creeping slender pubescent 
as are the petioles lea.f-nel·ves beneath and cymes, leaves ovate obtuse or subacute 
glabrous or with a few scattered hairs above, stipules small filiform, cymes small 
contracted few-flowered, bracteoles linear ciliate persistent, calyx-teeth lanceolate 
obtuse, corolla tin. ftmnel-shaped, tube glabrous, lobes very short broad hispid 
at the back. Ophiorrhiza No. 18, Hm·b. Ind. 01'. H . .f. ~ T. 

RHASIA MTS., alt. 5-6000 ft., J. D. H. ~ T. T., O. B. Olarka. 
A small, slender, prostrate species. Leaves! 2 in., lurid green. Cymes lax, H 

in. diam.; branches erect, 3-4-flowered; bracteoles half as long as the flowers. Calyx 
pubescent, teeth longer than the compressed tube. Fruit not seen. 

31. O. glechom~folia, Th1V. Enum. 140; small, creeping, hispidly 
pubescent or tomentose throughout, leaves broadly elliptic or orbicular-ovate 
apiculate, stipules obscure, cymes small contracted hispid, bracteoles lineal' 
ciliate persistent, calyx-lobes membranous ovate-lanceolate ciliate much larger 
'than .,!;he minute ovary, corolla l~) in. 

CEYLON; in forests of the central province, Thwaites. 
The smallest of the Indian species; branches creeping nearly throughout theit 

length, rather stout. Leaves ~-~ in. diam., lurid green, sometimes almost cordate, 
"ery hairy on both surfaces. Cymes !-1- in. diam.; peduncle slender, longer or shorter 
than the leaves; flowers pedicellecl, white. 

DOUBTFUL SPECIES. 

O. ERU'BEBCENS, Wall. Oat. 6233; stem woody, scaberulous, leaves 4-6 in. elliptic' 
or ovate-Ianceolate 0) '\usely afuminate glabrous above whitish and pube:r.ulollS beneath 
flowers not seen. 

AVA.; Chappedong hills, W<I!lt('h. 
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26. PABOPHIOBBHIZA, C. B. Clarke. 

A very small villous herb; branches round; habit altogether of OpltwrrlLiza. 
Leaves opposite, petioled; stipules deciduous. Olpnea axillary, long-peduncled, 
,ultimately ebl'acteolate; flowers small, scattered. Capsule widely-obovate, 
-divaricate, two-horned at the summit, dehiscent as in Opkio1"rhiza, Seeds very 
many, black, spherical, covered with raised points. 

This genus closely resembles Ophiorrhiza and Polyura, but the seeds are altogether 
,different; the cymes are not clearly secund. 

1. P. khasiana, C. B. Clarke. 
KHASlA MTS.; Churra Coal Hill, alt. 4200 ft., C. B. Clarke. 
Woody stem, very short; annua.l flowering branches decumbent, short. Leaves 21 

1J) I in., oblong, narrowed at each end, not very acute; petiole tin. PcdMnclel I-2! 
,in. Capsule k by ! in.-Described from Mr. Clarke's mss. 

27. CABLEMAKHIA, Bentk. 

Branched hel'bs. Leat'es obliquely elliptic, crenate-sen'ate; stipules of minute 
interpetiolar teeth. Flowers small, white, yellowish or pink, in terminal 
peduncled cymes. Caly:t·-tube subglobose; lobes 4-5, unequal, persistent. 
em'oUa tubular; lobes 4-5, short, subequal, subimbricate in bud. Stamens 2, 
ju the middle of the tube, filaments short, flattened; anthers dehiscing laterally 
included. Disk 2-4-lobed or -parted. OVat·y 2-celled; style filiform, stigma 
·clavate 2-fid; ovules numerous, on basal ascending placentas.o Capsule mem
branous, more or less pyramidal and 4-lobed, 2-celled, loculicidally 2-valved, 
many-seeded. Seeds minute, ovoid, testa smooth or reticulated, adhering to the 
granular or horny albumen; embryo microscopic.-DISTRrn. Indian. 

1. C. GriffithU, Bentk. in Hook. Kew Journ. v. 308; cymes glabl'ous or 
puberulous, bracteoles and calyx-teeth small, capsule obscurely pyramidal 4-
lobed. 

EASTERN HIMALAYA; Sikkim and Bhotan, alt. 2-6000 ft. KHASlA MTS., alt. 
:2-5000 ft., Griffith, &c. 

A tall branched herb, glabrous except the cymes. Leaves 3-5 in., caudate-acumi
nate, membranous, serrate; petiole !-! in. Cymes open, panieled or corymbose, I-I! 
in. diam.; bracteoles -fu in., linear; flowers yellow, t in. Calyx-tube globose; lobes 
linear-oblong, obtuse. Corolla-limb narrowly funnol-shaped; lobes smali, rounded. 
·Oapsules i in. diam. 

2. C. congesta, Hook. f in Herb. Ind. Or.; cymes sparsely hispid, 
bracteoles large oblong ciliate, calyx-teeth oblong-Ianceolate ciliate much largel' 
than the ovary, capSUlE; broadly pyramidal sparsely hispid. 

SIKKlM HIMALAYA, alt. 4-7500 ft., J. D. H. 9- T. T., C. B. Clarke. 
Foliage and habit of O. Griffithii, but leaves sparsely hairy on both surfaces, cymes 

often dense-flowered with large bracteoles, calyx quite different, corolla sparsely his
pid, larger, more funnel-shaped, with larger lobes. 

3. C. tetragona, Hook .. f. ; . cymes pubescent, branches elongate slender 
with subsessile secund flowers, bracteoles minute, calyx-teeth linear erect much 
longer than the ovary, capsule broadly pyramidal and stellately 4-lobed. 

MrsHMI HILLS; in shaded cultivated places, Griffith (Kew Distrib. 2841). 
Apparently a prostl"dto shrub rooting at the nodes, with ascending pubescent 

branches. Leaves 1-2! in., with scattered pubescence on both surfaces. Cyme-branches 
1-2 in., suberect, nry slender, bearing on one side distant single or pairs of shortl,. 
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pedicelled flowers! in. long. Oorolla pubescent. Oapsules kin. dill.m., broader than 
long, much contracted at the tip, base flattened; lobes 4, stellately spreading Seeds 
reticulate.--A Yery remarkable species. . 

28. SIIaVI.&K'ZBUS, Hook.f. 

A g1a.brous branched shrub. Leaves broad, irreglllal'ly toothed; ~tipules O. 
Flowers rather large, purplish. in subsessile dense-flowered opposite axillary 
cymes; bracts oblong, obtuse. Calyx-tube I)bconic; lobes 5, rarely 4, subfolia
ceous, unequAl, enlarging after flowering, persistent. Corolla funnel-shaped, 
tube hallY within; lobes 5, short, ol'bicular, pa.pillose, induplicate-valvate with 
plaited sinuses. Disk large. conic. Stamens 2 in the corolla-tube, filaments 
short; anthers linear-oblong. Ovary 2-celled; style long, stigma spindle-shaped; 
ovules many, on globose placentas a.ttached to the septum. Fruit fleshy, 2-celled, 
tlehiscing from the top to the base between the calyx-lobes into 5 valves, and 
exposing the many-seeded placentas. Seeds rather large, imbricate, obliquely 
oblong, testa spongy; embryo minute, in fleshy albumen. 

1. S. bracteatus, Hook. f. Ie. Pl. t. 1048. Psycho tria, 1Vall. Cat. 
8367 

SILHET and CACHAR, De Sillla, Griffit", &c. 
Stem stout, 2-3 ft., brancned, woody. Leaves 6-10 in., elliptic, acuminate, mem

branous; petiole 1-3 in. Cymes 1-2 in. diam., broader in fruit. Oorolla l in. long, 
white. Fruit;\- in. (liam., crownetl with the enlarged membranous or subcoriaceoutl 
calyx-lobes. 

TRInE V. XVSSlEKDIU!:. 

29. XU'SSlBKDA, Linn. 

Shrubs or undershrubs, rarely hel'bs, el'ect or climbing. Le'wes opposite OJ 

3-nately whorled; stipules solitary Or in pairs between the petioles. Plotters 
yellow scarlet or l'arely white, in terminal cymes; bracts and bracteoles decidu
ous. CalY,1:-tube oblong or turbinate; lobes 5, usually deciduous, one frequently 
forming a large petioled white or coloured lAaf. Om'olla tubular, funnel-shaped 
above, tube usually silky. throat villous; lobes 5, valvate in bud with everted 
margins. Stamens 5, on the throa.t of the corolla or lower down, filaments very 
short; anthers linear. Ovary 2-celled; style filiform, stigmas 2 linear; ovule!! 
numerous, on peltate fleshy pla.centas. Berry fleshy and areolate at the top, 
many-seeded. Seeds minute, testa pitted; ~mbryo minute, in dense fleshy 
albumen.-DlsTRIB. Species about 40, t.ropical African, Asiatic, and Polynesian. 

It is a very difficult thing to assign limits to the species of this genus, and more 
80 to define them. 

• FlO'loe1's solita]'y; calY:J:-teeth all similat', none 'White and leaf-like. 

1. DI. unifiora, Wall. Cat. 6264; hairy, stem very slender prosh'ate and 
ascending, leaves small ovate subacute or obtnse, flowers solitary, calyx hirsute 
teeth subulate equalling the ovary, cOI'olla hairy. tube slender, lobes large oblong 
lanceolate. Acranthera uniflora, Kw'z in JOW'7t. As. 80c. 1872. ii. 312; 1877,. 
ii.l60. 

MARTA~AN and TENASSERIM; at Tavoy, Gomez; Moulmein, Parish, &c. 
Stem 6-10 in., simple or branched, terate. Leaves subsessile or petioled, 1-ll in., 

with scattered hairs on both surfaces. Flowers sessile or peduncled, terminal or axil
lary. Corolla nearly 1 in. long, and as much acros~ the subacute memoranous lobes 
white. Berry ellipsoid, hirsute, with a few calyx teeth remaining. ' 
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.. Flo'wel'l in cymes; calYJ:-teeth permtent till the fruit is 1ipe • 

. 2. M. BozburghU, Hook . .f.; erect! stem hairy above, leaves short
petlOled oblong-lanceolate glabrous above, stlpules triangular-Ianceolate, cymes 
very dense many-flowered crinite from the filiform hairy calyx-teeth, corolla. 
.silky, tube nalTOW, lobes very small with filiform tips, berries glabrous, crowned 
with the calyx-lobes. M. corymbosa, Wall. Cat. 6252 A. B. ~'n part, O. D. in 
part. PM. corymbosa, KU1'Z For. Fl. ii. 58. ? 1\1. pubescens, Wall. Cat. 6257 
B. M. frondosa, Wall. Cat. 6250 E.? and O. in part. Mussrenda, No. 18 and 
19, Herb. Ina. Or. H. f. ~ T. 

TROPICAL HIMALAYA; Nipal, Wallick; Sikkim, alt. 1-4000 ft., Herb. Griff. (Kew 
DijJtrib. 2780), J. D. H., &c. KHASIA MTS., Gomez, &c.; alt. 3-4000 ft., J. D. H. ~ 
T. T. CACHAR, Keenan. CHIT'fAGONG, J. D. H. ~ T. T. ? A~RACAN and TENASSERIM, 
Kurz. 

This is tho M. corymbosa of the Calcutta Gardens, and of Roxburgh, according to 
Wallich, but is certainly not the plant d~scribed under that name by Roxburgh in the 
Flora Indica, -w:hich has" ovate-lanceolate bracts," and ovate pointed lobes of the 
corolla, which are" convex and villous aboye," and which is stated to be a native of 
Ceylon and Malabar. There is, however, on one of Wallich's sheets of this plant a 
single specimEln of a plant, also from the Calcutta Gardens, which agrees better with 
Roxburgh's description, having large com"ex pubescent corolla-lobes, and which prob
ably does not differ from the M. frondosa of Malabal' and Ceylon. M. Rorlnurgltii is 
best known by its dense cyme, long tll.be and small limb of the corolla, with a filiform 
tip; the leaves are always glabrous above, and the fruit globose and glabrous; the 
large white calycine leaf is always glabrous. Wallich's 6257 B, a Calcutta Garden 
plant, is certainly not p1tbescells, and has the filiform corolla-lobes of M. Rorburgkii, 
but differs in the branches clothed with spreading hairs. There are two varieties of 
M. Rorburgkii. 

YAR. 1; branches nearly glabrous, leaves oblong-Ianceolate 4-6 by 2 in., and 
bracts and flowers silky.-Assam, Silhet, eachar, Chit,tagon~ 

Y AR. 2; braliches more or less villous above, leaves longer petioled broader and 
more membranous elliptic 6-12 in., bracts and flowers villous.-Nipal, Sikkim, Khasia 
Mts., alt. 3-4000 ft. 

3. M. ineana, Wall. in RO:l'b. Fl. Ind. ed. Wall, cS' Cm'ey, ii. 229; Cat. 
5256; stem erect suhsimple softly tomentose or villons as are the leave8 beneath 
and cymes, leaves shortly petioleq. ovate subacut~ hairy above white beneath, 
calyx-teeth filiform twice as long as the ovary, corolla silky, lobes ovate acumi
nate, berry gl()bose with subpersistent calyx-teeth. DC. P1'odl'. iv. 371. l\f. 
pubescens, Ham. £n 1Vall. Cat. 6257. 

TROPICAL HIMALAYA; Nipal, Wallick; Sikkim, alt. 2-4000 ft., Herb. Griffitk (Kew 
Distrib. 2781, 2782), J. D. H. ASSAM; Sukanugur and Goalpara, Hamijton. KHASIA 
MTS., alt. 2000 ft., Griffith, J. D. H. ~ T. T. 

Stem erect, simple and herbaceous or branched, 2-3 ft., cOt'eI'ed with soft shining 
appressed hairs. Leaves 5-6 in., stiff, rounded or acute at the base, nerves many and 
strong; stipules tapering from a broad base, bifid. c'1/mes f:lmall, subsessile. Leafy 
white ca~lJr-lobe pubescent. Corolla! in. long; tube' slender. BerrU8 at first hairy, 
then glabrous; areola small. 

4. M. Keenani, Hook. f.; subherbaceous, very robus~, le~wes petioled 
broadly elliptic acuminate coriaceous densely tomentose beneath, nerves .... ery 
strong, stipules very broadly ovate acuminate, cymes dense-flowered glabrous or 
pilose crinite with the filirorm caryx-teeth, corolla glabrous, tube slender, lobes 
slDall ovate-lanceolate acuminate. 

CACHAR; on the margins of flats, &c., Keena1~. 
A remarkable plant, described by its finder as herbaceous, large and robust in all. 
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its parts, and flowering later than the other eschar species. It may.be a. form o~ M. 
incalla or Roxbftrgkii, but if so it is a remark,able ono.-Stem as thIck ~s the httle 
finger, pubescent above. Leaves 8-12 by 4-6 in., thick and leathery, qUlte glabrous 
abo\"e, abruptly acuminate; petiole !-2 in., very robust; stipules.!-i by tin., 
leathery, hairy, erect or recur\"ed. Oymes 2-3 in. diam., almost caplta!e, on stout 
peduncles. Oalyx-teeth! in. Oorolla nearly 1 in. long. Buds obtuse (wlt.hout subu
late points). 

5. M. tomentosa, Wight in W(dl. Cat. 6265; erect, shrubby, branches 
and leaves on both surfaces densely clothed with velvety tomentum, leaves all 
petioled ovate-elliptic or ovate-lanceolate acute or obtuse white beneath, stipules 
llalTOW 2-fid, cymes sessile contracted, bracts and calyx-teeth elongate subulate 
twice as long as the ovary, corolla velvety, tube 1 in., limb It in. diam., lobes 
broad acute, berry puberulous crowned with the long calyx-teeth. W. ~ A.. 
Prodl'. 394 ? 

CARNATIC; Hinge],' Hills, amongst masses of rock in shade, Herb. Wight. 
Lraves 3-5 in., narrowed into the petiole. Oymes with no leafy white calyx-lobes. 

-A very distinct species, badly described by Wight and Arnott as hirsutely villous, 
the pubescence being singularly soft, yeh'ety and close, more so than in any other 
species. It resembles in some respects val'. 2 of M. frondosa, but is distinguished by 
.the dense soft pubescence, the much larger flowers, and persistent calyx-teeth. It is 
.not .the M. tomentosa of 'Vight's own Herbarium, No. 1271, which is var 7 of M. 
frondosa, and from which possibly the description in the Prodromus is taken; there 
js, however, a. specimen of this in Wight's own Herbarium, marked in mss. 1271 A. 

6. M. WalllchU, G. Don Gen. Syst. iii. 490; glabrous, leaves elliptic 
ovate or lanceolate acuminate nerves beneath pubescent, stipules long gradually 
narrowecl from the base entire 01' 2-fid, cymes glabrous, bracts subulate, calyx
teeth half as long as the elongate ovary 01' longer, corolla quite glabrous, tube 
slender, lobes narrow finely acuminate, berries snbglobose with persistent calyx-:
teeth. M. longifolia, Wall. Cat. 6258. M. glabra, lVall. Cat. 6251 A. in part. 
l\I. J elinckii, XU1'Z in Jou1·n. As. Soc. 1876, ii. 135. 

RANGOO~, Wallich, McLelland; and TE~ASSERIM, at Tavoy, Gomez. GREAT NICO
BAll ISLA1m, Jelinck. 

Bra,nckes robust. Leaves in small specimens 4-5 by 2 in., elliptic, sometimes 
broadly, in largilr ones much ~onger, 12 by 4t in., usually abruptly or caudatelyacu
minate, rather membranous, quite glabrous above; stipules narrow, H in., persistent, 
erect. Oymes lax-flowered, quite glabJ'ous, as are the white calycine leaves. OoroUa
tube 1 in. ; lobes tin., glabrous.-,Y cry variable in foliage, and sometimes approaching 
M. gl(l,ora, but the cymes are ah~ays glabrous and the calyx-teeth persistent. 

'Kurz's Nicobar specimen (M. Jelinckii) has very small calyx-teeth and obliquely ob
lanceolate Ycry membrano'lls leaves, with slender petioles, yery like those of M. 
Griffithii, which differs in the silky corolla . 

. 7. M. Grl~thU, TVigld. mss. ~n Het·b.; branches with stiff appressed 
hall'S, leaves pe~lOled 12 by 3 In. oblIquely oblanceolate finely acuminate very 
~llelllbranous, Imdri"? and very slend~ neryes beneath hairy, petiole slender 1-2 
m., stipules 2-fid VIllous, cymes seSSIle WIth several short hispid dense-flowered 
branches crinite with the filiform bracts and calyx-teeth which latter are twice 
as long as the oyary and persistent in the young fruit, corolla 1 in. tube 
slender silky, lobes narrOw acumhiate, berries ovoid glabrous. ' 

TE~ASSBRIM; J\Iergui, Griffith. 
The only specimen 'l ha\"e seen is in Wight's Herbarium, and the leave. entirely 

resern ble those of M. Jeli1lckii, but the corolla is densely silky and the calyx-teeth 
v~ry lo~g, as i~ M. Roxburgkii and in l'a'/)ett~folia, which h;s a glabrous corolla. 
'lhe whlto cnlycme leavE'S are 2-3 in. long, o"ate-Ia.nceolate with yery long pointR. 
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• u Flotoe1's in cymes, calYJ-·-teetk deciduous almost immediately after.flowering. 

8. M. maerophylla, Wall. in ROJ-·b. Fl. I-nd. ed. Carey ~ Wall. ii. 228 ; 
'erect or subscandeilt, branchesTleaves beneath and cymes hh'Sute or villous, leaves 
short-petioled broadly elliptic acute, bracts and calyx-lobes foliaceous oblanceo
late obtuse caducous, co!olla.lobes orbicular apiculate, berries hairy. Wall. Pl. 
A.s. Rar. ii. 77, t. 180; Cat. 6295; Bot. Reg. xxxii. t. 24; DC. Proar. iv. 370. 
1\£. hispida, Don Prodr. 139; DC. I. c. M. calycina, Wall. Cat. 6253; Ku1'Z 
For. Fl. ii. 58. M. frondosa, Wall. Cat. 6250 A. 

TROPICAL HtMALAYA; Nipal, JValUch. IUusIA MTS., alt. 1-4000 ft., J. D. H. ~ 
T. T., O. B. Clarke. l'EGU and ANDAMAN and NICOBAR ISLANDS, Kurz. MALAY 
PENINSULA, Maingay (Rew Distrib. 8357/2 and? 941).-DISTRIB. A\'a, Philippine 
Islands. 

Usually a subscandent shrub; branches stout; hairS rufous when dry. LeavclJ 
4-10 by 2-3, in., slightly hairy above; stipules acute or 2-fid, broad, recurved. 
Oymes short-peduncled, often 3-chotomous; flowers crowded; bracts large, laciniate. 
,(Jo1yz-lobes H in., nerves parallel, leafy white lobe 2-5 in. Oorolla 1 in., tube hir
sute, lobes orange, throat ,illOllS. Berries broadly ellipsoid, , in. long; areole very 
broad.-Rurz distinguishes 11-1. calycina as a scandent shrub with lanceolate calyx
teeth ~ in. long, and corolla-lobes i as long as the corolla· tube, from M. 11lacrophylla, 
which is a large shrub, or small tree, with calyx-teeth t-! in. and corolla-lobes nearly 
! as long es the corolla-tube; but his macrophylla is not the Wallichian plant of that 
name, and is, I think, M.frondosa, var. 5. 

9. M. frondosa, Linn.; DC. Pt·oar. iv. 370; glabrate tomentose or 
hirsute, lea\'es sessile or petioled elliptic oblong or o,ate acuminate, stipules long 
or ShOl·t often 2-fid, cymes contracted or open softly silkily tomentose, bracts and 
caducous calyx-lobes elongate-Ianceolate much longer than the ovm'y, corolla 
pubescent silky or hirsute, lobes broadly ovate acute or acuminate, berries ob
ovoid glabrous, areole broad. Rox·b. Fl. Incl. i. 557; lYall. Cat. 6250 in pa1·t; 
Wigltt Ill. t. 124; Dalz. <S' Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 111; Beaa. Fl. Bylv. Anat. Gen. 
xvi. f. 3. M. flavescens and 1\1. Dorinia, Ham. in T1·ans. Linn. Boc. xiv. 203. 
M. formosa" Linn. Mant. 338. l\f .. villosa, Walt. Cat. 6254. ? M. corymbosa, 
Ro:rb. Fl. Ind. i. 556. 1\£. zeylanica, Bm·m. Fl. Zeyl. 165, t. 76.-Rheecle Hm·t. 
Mal. ii. t. 18. 

TROPICAL HIMALAYA, from Nipal eastward; ASSAM, KHASIA MTs., alt. 1-4,000 ft 
ANDAlIAN ISLANDS, K1trZ. WESTERN PENINSULA, from the Concan southwards.
DIsTRm. Malay Islands. 

It is difficult to limit this species, which passes into M. glabra on the one hand, 
and almost into M. macropkylla on the other; and quite impossible to define its varie
ties, which may be approximately diagnosed as follows. 

VAR. 1. zeylanica; branches leaves on both surface3 especially beneath and cyttles 
vel\'ety, leaves sessile or shortly petioled 3-6 in. abruptly acuminate, base acute 
rarely rounded, stipules short and broad, cymes tomentose, bracteoles and calyx-lobes 
t-1 in. lanccolate not twice the length of th~ o\'ary, white leafy lobe orbicular elliptic 
or 'cordate pubescent, corolla-tube densely tomentose, limb quite obtuse in bud, lobes 
short broad subacute.-Ceylon only.-I have not seen the berries, which Vahl (under 
M. glabra)"states to be hairy. 

VAn. 2. ingrata; branches lea,es and cymes velvety, 'Very like those of 'Var. 1, 
stipules short and broad, cymes contracted crinite from the long lanceolate sub
J:letaceous bracts and calycine lobes which are ~-i in. long, greatly exceeding the 
o\,ary, corolla as in var. ] but limb with 5 points in bud.-Wall. Cat. 6250 F.; Wight 
Oat. 1267. M. ingrata, JVall.? 

VAR. 3. laza; branches fltipules and cymes finely densely tomentose,lea'Ves all 
l'etioled broadly elliptic rounded at the base with fine short appressed hairs, stipules 
sbort 2-fid, cymes very open lax-flowered, btacteoles and calyx-teeth as in 'Var. 2 but 
spreading, corolla as in var. 2.-Quillon, Wight. 
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V.~R. 4. glahrata; branches glabrous or with scattered spreading hairs, leaves all 
petioled broadly or narrowly elliptic glabrous or sparingly hairy beneath or on both 
8urfaces, stipules sometimes very narrow, cymes open with long bracts and calyx
teeth as in var. 3, corolla-tube silky, lobes apiculate as in var. 3.-Wall. Cat. 62500 
A. C .. G., all for tke most part; Wight Oat . . 1269, 1270 (a for~ wit~ la!lceolate ~hite
calycme leaf).-The common Western Pemnsula form. FrUlt balry lD a specImen 
from Stocks. 

VAR. 5. grandifolia; brancbes witb spreading hairs, leaves all petioled 6-12 in. 
often almost as broad, elliptic abruptly acuminate membranous glabrous above acute 
at both ends more or less pubescent ou the nerves beneath, stipules broad 2-fid, 
cymes large contracted, bracts and calyx-teeth lanceolate broader than in the southern 
forms, flowers larger, buds with 5 points, COllf lIa-limb broad acuminate.-Nipal, 
Wall. Oat. 6250 E.; Sikkim, alt. 2-6000 ft., J . D. H., Treutler; Assam, Jel.kin8, 
Griffith; Rhasia nIts., 2-5000 ft., J. D. H. cJ< T. T. ? M. macrophylla, Kttrz For. Fl. 
ii. 57, 'lot of Wallich.-This approaches forms of M. Roxburgltii, lmt has a much 
larger flower and broader bracts and calyx-teeth, which latter are deciduous. Larg& 
calycine white leaf sometimes 6 by 4 in. 

VAR. 6. hirsut-issima; branches cymes petioles and leaves on both surfaces hirsute 
with often shaggy hairs, leaves subsessil& 2-3 rarely 4 in. broadly ovate-elliptic 
rarely elliptic-Iancoolate, stipules short, cymes shortly stoutly peduncled contracted 
few-flowered, bracts and calyx-lobes H in. broadly lanceolate, flowers very large, co
rolla hirsute often Ii in. long and 1 in. across the lobes, tube slender or very broad 
sometimes ~ in. diam. at the base and slightly contracted above it, lobes broad 
apiculate, berry la.rge globose, leafy calyx-lobe often absent cordate.-M. !rondosa, 
Wall. Cat. 6250 H. (from Herb. Heyne); var. 13. Wight Cat. 1268. M. tomentol'1a, 
Wight Cat. 1271 (not of Wallieh). M. villosa, &hleeht. in Pl. Honenack. N. 1382. 
Nilgberry, Pulney, Shevaroy, and Shevaghery hills, Wight; Concan, alt. 6-8000 ft., 
C. B. Clarke, who remarks that the broader flowers are injured by insects, and have 
the corolla-tube within glabrous below the throat and larger disk-glands; a similar 
state is also recorded from J ava.-Probably a distinct species, but it appears to pass 
into forms of frOf,dosa. 

10. M. variolosa, Wall. Cat. 6259; scandent, hispid with spreading 
rufous hairs, leaves subsessile lower petioled ovate or oblong or obovate-oblong 
acuminate, stipules small, cymes small 2-3-chotomous, calyx-teeth equalling 
the ovary or shorter deciduous in fruit, corolla-tube slender glabrate or hirsute. 
lobes small broad not pointed, berries broadly obovoid. G. Don Gen. Syst. iii. 
490; Xur:. For. Fl. ii. 56. 

TENASSERIM, PEGU, and ARRAcAN, common, Wallieh, Helfer, &c. (Rew Distrib. 
2i77.) 

Apparently a slander climbing species. Leaves membranous bairyon both sur
faces or glabrate abo\"e, upper sessile 3-4 by li-2 in., lower ofteu more elongate and 
narrowed into a slender petiole, rarely all petioled. Cymes generally rather open 
with spreading branches and pedicelled flowers, sometimes dense. Flowers 8mall for 
the genus. Calyx-teeth very variable, sometimes elongate after flowering; leafy white 
one small 2 in. long. orbicular or broadly elliptic, obtuse, glabrous or puberulou~ 
Berries gla.brous, small, sometimes covered with bl'oad pale warts. 

11. M. glabra, Vahl Symb. iii. 38; a }·ambling or climbing almost 
glabrous shrub, leaves shortly petioled elliptic or oblong acuminate, nerves 
beneath often hairy, stipules small simple or 2-fid, cymes glabrous or sparsely 
appressed-hairy branched, bracts and calyx-teeth subulate or lanceolate shorter 
or longer (never twice as long) as the ovary early deciduous after flowering, 
corolla-tube 1 in. very slender glabrous or with appressed hairs, lobes very short 
acute, berries globose glabroUl~. DC. Proch'. iv. 370; fVall. Cat. 6251; Ku7'r. 
For. Fl. ii. 56. M. penangensis, Mig. Fl. Ind." Bat. ii. 214. M. frondosa, 
1Vall. Cat. 6250, ll. and E. both in part. 
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NIPAL and Suuml HUIALAYA, alt. 1-5000 ft.; AssAM, KHASIA M'Is., alt. 0-4000 ft.; 
CACHAR, CmTTAGONG, TENASSERIM (Helfer, Kew Distrib. 2778; Griffitk, 2775, 2776); 
SINGAPORB; MALACCA (MaiugflY, Kew Distrib. 834; Griffitk. 2779) and PENANG.
DIsTRIB. Malay Islands. 

The very glabrous habit. rat"er coriaceous leaves, smaller calyx-teeth, long slender 
hairy (rarely glabrate) corolla-t.ube, and small broad acute corolla-lobes, distinguish 
this from its allies. The leaves do not exceed 5 inches in length; the calycine white 
leaf is never more than 3 in. long, very broad obtuse and glabrous; the calyx-teeth 
vary from quite minute to almost twice as long as the ovary; the berries are some
times mottled as in M. variolosa. 

V AR. 1 ; leaves narrowed at the base glabrous or sparsely pubescent beneath, 
calyx-teeth subulate about equalling the ovary.-From Sikkim and Bhotan to 
Chittagong. 

VAR. 2; lea,es narrowed at tho base glabrous or softly pubescent beneath, 
calyx-teeth lanceolate longer than the ovary.-Malacca amI Singapore. 

V AB. 3; leaves acute 01'" rounded at the base quite glabrous, calyx-teeth equalling 
or shorter than the ovary.-TcnassE'l."im (fruit not seen). 

V AB. 4; leaves usually obtuse or rounded at the base setulose on the midrib 
above. M. setulosa, Klotzsch ~'1b ,L"1!onatsb. Berlin . .Akad. 1853, 610.-Pegu to Penang. 

IHPHRFECTLY KNOWN AND DOUBTFUL SPECIES. 

M. CORDIFOLJA, Wall. Oat. 6260; glabrous, branches woody, leaves subsessile 
ovate· cordate rather c~riaceous, fruiting cyme often sparsely hairy, berries obovoid 
glabrous areola large ~thout calyx·teeth.-Penang, Wallick. 

M. MACROPHYLLA, Kurz Hel·b. (? ~f Po'r. Fl. ii. 57, not of Wallick); branches gla
brous, leaves 7-10 by 3-4t in. broadly elliptic or obovate acuminate very membra
nous, nerves beneath hairy, petiole *-1 in., stipules subulate-lanceolate hairy, cyme~ 
'silky, flowers crowded, calyx-lobes much longer than the o,ary and bracteoles lan
ceolate, corolla hirsute (in bud only), large white calycine leaf 4-6 in. long glabrous.
A sLlaH tree, South Andaman Island, Kurz. Probably a form of M. frondosa, var. 5. 

M. PAVETTlEFOLIA, Kur::: For. Fl. ii. 67; branches tomentose, leavE'S 10-12 in. 
shortly petioled oblanceolate caudate-acuminate very membranous glabrous above 
pubescent on the nerves beneath, stipules broadly triangular acuminate, cymes small 
axillary and terminal very shortly peduncled villous, calyx-teeth filiform .hairy longer 
than the ovary, corolla (in bud) quite glabrous.-Pegu, at Tonkyeghat, Kurz. 

M. PARVA, Wall. Oat. 6261; G. Don Gen. Syst. iii. 491; stem very slender scan
dent, sparsely ha.iry as are the leaves beneath, and sometimes above, leaves 2 in. 
subsessile lanceolate subacute, stipules small, cymes subses,sile contracted "illOllS, 
bracts and calyx-teeth st.bulate much longer than the ovary, corolla 1 in., tube very 
slender appressed-pubescent, lobes small acute.-This, from its slender habit and 
foliage, appears distinct from any described species.-A single specimen from Tavoy. 

M. VILLOSA, Wall. Oat. 6254; climbing, branches and leaves beneath almost 
hispid with spreading rufous hairs, leaves 3-4 in. subsessile ovate or elliptic with 
scattered hairs above finally glabrate abruptly acuminate, cymes with spreading 
hispid bra.nches and appressed hirsute bracts and calyx-teeth which are lanceolat() 
and much longer than ovary, corolla i-I in., tube very slender with appressed hairs, 
lobes small broadly ovate not apiculate.-Penang, Wallich, PltillipB.-This resembles 
a very hairy M. glabra, or a form of variolosa, but the bracts and calyx-teeth nr6 
much longer; the flowers are smaller than in any form offrolldosa. 

M. CORYMBOSA, Roxb. Hart. Beng. 15; Fl. Ind. i. 566; W. ~ A. Prodr. 393.-This 
is a Calcutta garden plant of Roxbilrgh's, which he states to be a nath-e of Malaba~ 
and Ceylon, a.nd to differ from M. jl'ondosa in being glabrous, amongst othe~ 
characters. No Ceylon or Malabar plant known to me answers to his description, o~ 
to a figure of a Calcutta Garden plant which bears this name in a collection of draw
ings at Kew made for Dr. Roxburgh (not the Roxburghian drawings cited by W. & A.)~ 
Wallich's M. corymbosa, Roxb. 6252, consists of two plants, of which one (A. B. in 
part, C. and D.), from the Khasia Mts. and Nipal, differs wholly from Roxburgh's 
description, and is th~t I have called Roxburghii; the others (B. in part and D. in 
part, both from Calcutta Garden) do agree with his description and drawin~ in th& 
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.gla.brousness of tho corolla and the ~ery large stipules. I have seon neither of these 
last in fruit, or from their nath'e locality; they may be forms of the protean M. 

Jrondosa. Wight and Arnott refer Roxburgh's drawing marked l'rI. frondosa (from 
the Indian Museum collection) to J.lf. corymbosa, Roxb., I do not know on what autho
rity. M. corymbosa hence remains a doubtful plant, allied to M. Ro:rblerghii, differ
ing in the vory large persistent stipules, and large glabrous flowers with broad not 
nppendaged c\Jrolla-lobes. As Roxburgh does not describe the calyx-teeth as per
sisting on the berry it may be assumed that they are caducous, as in M. jrondosa. 

M. CUNErFOLB., Don Prodr. 139; branches and cuneate-oblong acuminate leaves 
on both surfaces pubescent, bracts lanceolate, calyx-teeth linear acute 5 times shorter 
than the corolla.-Nipal, Wallick. This is probably l'rI. illcana, but the de~cription 
applies as well to M. jrolldosa, RoxbU1'!lhii, glabra, and macrophylla, all Nipaleso 
-species. 

30. ACBAJfTH:G:aA, A,·n. 

Hairy herbs cr low ulldershrubs. Leaves large, membrancus, stipules 
triangular. FlO1oer8 blue, in sessile or stoutly peduncled subterminal bracteate 
cymes. Caly.t·-tulJe oblong; segments 5, usually very 10I!g and pel'sistent, 
Corolla funnel- or salver-shaped, hairy without; lobes short, ,alvate in bud 
with everted margins. Stamens 5, included within the tube, filaments filiform j 
.anthers included, cohering in a tube, pointed and spurred at their tips. Ovary 
I-celled; style filiform, stigma clavate furrowed; ovules numerous, on 2 parietal 
2-lamellate placentas. Berry oblong or fusiform, 2-celled, many seeded. Seeds 
minute, subglobose, testa crustaceous pitted; embryo clavat6, in dense albumen. 
-DrsTRlB. Species 10,Indian and Malayan. 

1. A. Dlaingayi, Hook. f.; stem slender w('ody, leaves elliptic abruptly 
.acuminate glabrous, cymes terminal, calyx-lobes oblong-lanceolate, cOl'Olla-tube 
wery slender tomentose, lobes ovate-Ianceolate. 

MALACCA, lYlaingay (Kew Distrib. 940). 
Stem branched. Leaves 5-7 by 2!-4 in., very membranous, base acute or rounded, 

petiole slender; stipules triangular-lanceolate, 2-fid. Oymes subsessile. Oalyx-labu 
! in., puberulous, acute, deciduous. Oorolla-tube I! in., throat not swollen; limb 
Ii-I! in. diam., divided nearly to the base into pubescent lobes. Bm'Y!- in., eUip-
·wid, 2-celled, areolat.e, not crowned by the calyx-lobes. -

2. A. GrUlithU, HooT,. f.; stem slender woody, branchlets and petioles 
silky, leaves broadly elliptic abruptly acuminate finely pubescent beneath, 
cymes terminal, calyx-lobes linear-Ianceolate, corolla-tube very slender tomen
tose, lobes lanceolate acuminate. 

EASTERN HIMALAYA, Griffith (Kew Distrib. 3089). 
This so closely resembles A. Maingayi that I doubt its locality being correct; it 

differs ill the silky branchlets and petioles, the much longer narrower calyx-lobes 
fs in. long, and the larger corolla with the limb 2! ill. diam. with lanceolate lobes, 
and the throat dilated and cylindrical. 

3. A. tomentosa, B,·. in TVali. Cat. 8398 (Androtropis); hirsutely 
tomentose, stem very stout, leaves elliptic 01' oblanceolate acute hirsute on both 
surfaces, cymes short-peduncled subterminal, calyx-lof>es linear-lanceolate, 
corolla villous, tube funnel-shaped, lobes short rounded. 

KHASIA MTS., De Silva, Griffith. CACHAR. Keenan. 
Stem short (epiphytic. Keenal~) cylindric. Leaves 4-10 in., black when dry, 

rugose; stipules broad, acute. Oalyx-lobes ~ 1 in. Oorolla' It in. long, blue? densely 
villous. Ovary long, fusiform. Berry Ii in., with persistent calyx-lobes. ' 

4. A. zeylanica, Am. in Ann. Nat. Rist. iii. 21; hirsute, stem very 
short, leaves oblanceolate tip rounded hirsute on both surfaces. cymes eubter-
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Ininal usually long-peduncled, calyx-lobes linear-lanceolate, cOl'olla villous, tube 
funnel-shaped, lobes oblong rounded. Bedd. Ie. Pl. Ind. Or. t. 24. 

CEYLON; central province, alt. 3-5000 ft. on shaded banks, Macrae, &c. 
A low herb. ·L eaves 4-7 by It-3 in ., rugose, black when dry, narrowed into the 

petiole. Oyme and its stout pedullc} p, densely hirsute. Oalyx-lobes t -k in. Corolla 
1 in. long. Berry hirsutp, ~ in., fusiform. 

5. A. grandiflora, Bedd. Ie. Pl. 11ul. 01'. t. 25; silkily villous, stem 
short, leaves elliptic or oblong-obovate t.ip 1'0lmded gl81brate above pubescent on 
the nerves beneath, cymes subterminal long-peduncled silky, calyx-lobes linear 
acute or o-btuse, corolla villous, tube very long narrowly funnel-shaped, lobes 
oblong rounded. 

TINNEVELLY; in moist forests, alt. 2-3000 ft., Bedclome. 
Very near A. zeylanica, but tho pubescence of the st em and peduncle and cyme is 

more silky, the leaves glabrous or with soft hairs abol'e, quite glabrous beneath 
between the nerl'es; the calyx-lobes are under! in. and quite linear, and the pale 
blue corolla-tube It in. long. 

6. A. anamallica, Bedd. Ie. Pl. Ind. 01'. t. 25; almost stemless, leaves 
elongate obovate-oblong tip rounded with scattered bristly hairs above, pubes
cent on the nerves beneath, cymes subsessile !'1ilkily pubescent, calyx-lobes short 
ovate or elliptic spreading, corolla funnel-shaped pubescent, lobes oblong
rOtmded. 

TINNEVELLY; Anamallay Mts., alt. 4600 ft. in moist woods, Berldome. 
Stem!-I in., with strong roots from the base. Leaves 2-6 by q. in., black when 

• dry, narrowed to the base but not into the petiole, which is t-~ in., and densely 
tomentose. Cymes many-flowered, flowers pedicelled. Oaly.v-lobes i in. Oorolla 1 in. 
l{)ng, deep blue. 

31. LVCIKlBA, DC. 

Erect or twining glabrous shrubs. Leaves cOl'iaceous, stipules small or large .. 
Flowers white, 6-10 together, crowded on peduncled discoid receptacles which 
are axillary or terminal and solitary or umbelled. Caly.1:-tuhe turbinate, limb 
annular 01' cupulaI', quite entire persistent. C01'olla funnel-shaped, tube broad, 
throat bearded, lobes 4, coriaceous, valvate in bud. Stamens 4, in the tube of 
the corolla, filaments short villous; anthers narrow, included. Ovary 2-celled; 
style filiform or thickened below the middle, stigmas 2 linear or spathulate;. 
ovules numerous, on fleshy peltate placentas. Berry globose or turbinate, 2-
celled, man'y-seeded. Seeds compressed, testa thickly coriaceous smooth; 
embryo minute in fleshy albumen.-DJSTRIB. Species 6, Malayan. 

1. L. Morinda, DC. P,·od,·. iv. 368; branches flexuous, leaves ellipti~ 
or ovate acute shortly petioled, stipules triangular. lVall. Cat. 8437. Morinda 
polysperma, Jack in Mal. Misc. i. 14; EO.Th. Fl. Ind., ed. Carey ~ Wall. ii. 204. 

Littoral. SINGA.PORE, Jack; Malacr.a, Griffith, J.'faingay; PENA.NG, Wallich.
DISTRIR. Malay Archipelago. 

Erect, glabrous or nearly so, branches stout. Leaves 2-3 in., brown when dry,. 
nerves slender; petiole t in. Peduncles solitary in opposite uils, or terminal and 
often subumbellate. Heads i in. diam., few-flowered. Oorolla lo in., densely hairy 
within. Berries crowded, 6-8 in a head, broadly turbinate, areolate. 

32. LBVCOCODOK, Gm-dn. 

A climbing glabrous epiphytic rooting shrub. Leavescoriaceolls; stipules 
larO'e, oblonO', connate at the base, tip2-toothed. Flowe1's white, in solitary 
ter~inal peduncled involucrate heads; involucre bell-shaped with the flowers 
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in the bottom. Oaly:t·-tube subglobose; limb cylindric, irreg,!-larly spl.it, per
sistent. Oorolla funnel-shaped, throat glabrous; lobes 5, thlCldy cnrmceous, 
valvate in , bud. Stamens 5, inserted in the tube; anthers sessile, linear, in
cluded. Ovm'y 2-celled; style filiform, stigmas 2 linear thick; ovules crowded 
on broad peltate placentas. Seeds compressed, boat-shaped, testa thick striate; 
embryo minute, in fleshy albumen. 

1. L. retlculatum, Gardn. in Calc. JOUr1~. Nat. Hist. vii. 5; Tlw). Enum. 
138; Bedd. Ie. Pl. Ind. 0,'. t. 94. 

CEYLON; c;entral province, alt. 3-5000 ft., Walker, Gardner, &c. 
Branches stout. Leaves 3-4 by It-It in., dark brown when dry, elliptic-lanceo. 

late, acute, opaque above, shining and reticulate beneath; petiole t-l in. In,volucre 
shortly stoutly peduncled, It in. long by 2 fl.cross the lobed mouth, sides much folded. 
Oorolla ll-i in. Berries i in. diam., white. 

33. POLYSOLBKIA, Hook. f. 
An erect glabrous undershrub? with a flexuous stem leafy towards the top. 

Lea L'es membranous; stipules large, erect, 3-fid 01' torn, persistent. Flowers in 
solitary terminal peduncled heads, sessile 01' pedicelled; peduncle naked or 
lnvolucrate about the middle by torn stipular bracts; bracteoles 3-fid. Calyx
tube short, limb short, 5-fid. Corolla pubescent, tube slender funnel-shaped 
above, throat villous; lobes 5, short, valvate in bud. Stamens 5, inserted below 
the throat, filaments short; anthers lineal', included. Oval'y 2-celled; style 
filiform, stigmas 2 short dilated; ovules vel'y many, on oblong tumid peltate 
placentas. Fruit unknown. 

1. P. Wa1l1chU, Hook. f. t'n Gen. Pl. ii.68. ::\Iorinda sp., Wall. Cat. 
8424. 

KHASIA MTS., Gomez; CACHAH, Keenan. 
Stem cylindric, woody, simple or branched, glabrous or pubescent above. Leaves 

3-5 in., brown when dry, lanceolate, acuminate, narrowed into a petiole, i-1 in., 
pubescent; nerves many, slender; stipules ~-:l in. Heads tin. diam., tomentose; 
peduncle 2-3 in., slender, pubescent; bracts few, irregular, ovate or linear-oblong; 
flowers subsessile. Oalyx-lobes broadly ova.te. OorQUa I-I! in. long, tube very 
slender pubescent, lobes obtuse.-In the a.bsence of fruit the position of this genus 
remains doubtful. 

34. TBISCIADIA, Hook. f. 
A glabrous twining shrub, branches stout. Leaves softly coriaceolls, nerves 

few; stipules short, broad, shortly connate below, acute or 2-toothed, caducous, 
leaving an annular scar. Flowers white, scented, in 3-6-flowerEld panicled or 
ternate peduncled terminal umbels; bracts and bracteoles 0 (perhaps caducous). 
Caly:t·-tube campanulate; limb membranous, cupular, 5-toothed, ciliate, de
ciduous. Corolla coriaceous, funnel-shaped; tube short, hairy within; throat 
glabrous; lobes 5, lanceolate, valvate in bud, with incurved tips. Stamem 5, 
on the throat of the corolla, filaments filiform; anthers slender, versatile, ex
selted. Ovary 2-celled; style filifol'm; stigmas 2 linear-lanceolate; ovules 2 
{)r more in each cell, sllnk in a fleshy placenta adllate to the septum. Fruit 
unknown. 

1. T. truncata, Hook. f, in Gen. Pl, ii. 09. Webera tJ'nncata ROl-'b. 
Pl . .Ina., ('d. Carey 9' 1Vall .. ii. 538. Stylo.coryne trnncata, 1Vall. Cat~ 8403. 
( )up1O. tnll1cata, DC. Pl'od1'. IV. 394. Psendlxora trnncata, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 
ii.210. 
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Pf:NANG; on the hill, Wallick. 
Branc/les cylindric, with pale smooth bark. Leaves 4-5 by 1t-2 in., elliptic, 

:subacute, brown and shining when dry, nerves few; petiole !-! in. Peduncles 1-2 in.; 
1l0wers few, small, shortly pedicelled. Oorolla ~ in., fleshy, lobes longer than the 
tubc.-This curious plant has been collected by Wallich alone in 1822. 

35. ADEHOSACME, Wall. 

Small shrubs. Leaves very membranous, many-nerved; stipules oblong or 
lanceolate or foliaceous, som~times toothed and glandular. Flowers white, 
yellow or greenish, in axillary and terminal panicled cymes with spreading 
branches; bracts often glandular. Calyx·-tube globose or hemispheric, lobes 
4-6, persistent. Corolla tubular, short or long; lobes 4-6, triangular, valvate 
in bud, with everted margins. Stamens 4-6, inserted in the tube, filaments 
short; anthers linear-oblong. Ovary 2- 01' 5-6-celled; style slender or thickened 
above, stigmas 2- or 5-6 lineal'; ovules very Rumei·ous, on fleshy peltate 
placentas. Berry small, globose, 4-6-lobed, coriaceous 01' fleshy, 2- or 5-·6-
celled, indehiscent or loculicidal at .. the crown, many-seeded, placentas globose. 
Seeds minute, angled, testa dotted; embryo minute, in fleshy albumen.
DISTRlB. Species 4-5, Indian and Malayan. 

The flowers of this genus are di- or tri-morphic. 

'* Berry 2-celled, 1vllite. 

1. A. lODglf'oUa, Wall. Cat. 6280; leaves eUiptic-Ianceolate, narrowed 
to a long acuminate point pubescent or puberulous beneath, stipules small 
oblong-Ianceolate, cymes terminal and axillary sessile or shortly peduncled, 
branches slender divaricating, coroll'a t-I in. Kurz For. Fl. ii. 160. A. 
malayana, Wall. Cat. 6282. Bertiera javanica and fasciculata, Blume Bifd. 
~87. ; DC. Prodl'. iv. 392. Mycetia javanica, Reinw. Rondeletia longifolia, 
Wall. in Rox·b. Fl. Incl., ed. Carey~' Wall. ii. 137; Don Prodt·. 138. Wend-
landia longifolia, DC. I. c. 412. W. malayana, G. Don Gen. Syst. iii. 519. 

SURTROPICAL HUIALAYA and mountains of Eastern Bengal from KUMAON, alt. 
4000 ft., to SIKKIM, alt. 2-5000 ft.; KHASIA MTS., alt. 0-5000 ft.; ASSAM, CACHAR, 
-0HITTAGONG, MUNNIPORE, TENASSERIM, MALACCA, and PENANG. 

A bush with \"'ery brittle branches, covered with smooth yellowish shining spongy· 
bark. Leaves 4-10 in., very yariable in width, narrowed into the slender petiole 
:1-2l in. long, above glabrous puberulous pubescent or with small scattered hairs, 
beneath always more pubescent or tomentose than above; stipules oblong-lanceolate 
entire or 2-fid, glabrous hairy or with marginal glands. Oymes often 6-8 in. across, 
~-chotomously branched, glabrous or pubescent; branches yery slender, zig-zag; 
bracts and bracteoles small, glandular; flowers pedicelled, solitary or fascicled. 
Calyx-tube -k in., hemispheric or 8ubglobose; teeth about as long, ovate subulate or 
lanceolate and sinus glandular, persistent. Oorolla lleshy, t-~ in., glabrous or pubes
cent, tubular, yellow; lobes small, broadly ovate. Berries! in. diam., always white.
Flowers (as observed by Wallich and C. 13. Clarke) di- or tri-morphous; one form has 
short styles and stamens inserted oyer the ring of hairs abo\"'e the middle of the tube; 
in another the style is lQng, and the stamens basal inserted below the ring of bail's; 
the third has a short wide corolla with the stamens about its mi.ddle. In diseased 
specimens the bracts and calyx-teeth become \"'ery hard short broad and toqthed, 
rellexed, white like the bark, and shining. 

2. 4. stipulata, Hook. f.; leaves elliptic or elliptic-lanceolate, acumi
nate, nerves puberulous beneath, stipules very large foliaceous, cymes terminal 
with their peduncles pubescent shorter than the leayes .. bracts linear, flowers 
shortly pedicelled. corymbose. 

E. NIPAL and SXXXIM, alt. 2-5000 ft; in very wet places, J. D. H., O. B. Clarke, &c. 
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A lax rooting shrub, bark green opaque. Leat·cs 7-10 in., black when d.ry; petiole 
It-a in.; stipules !-1 in. dia.m;, orbicular, obtuse, glabrous. Flqwe~8 In :ounded 
corymbs at the ends of thehorizonta.l cyme-branches. Calyx-tube hemIspherIc, teeth 
oblong-ovate recurved. Corolla in tho only flowers seen shorter than the calyx-teeth, 
with lanceolate lobes and exsertod .stamens. Berries 2-celled, white. 

3. A. macrostachya, Hook. f.; leaves elliptic-lanceolate acuminate 
quite glabrous on both sllrfaces, stipules very large foliaceous, cymes terminal 
with their peduncles glabrous very slender longer than the lea,"es, bracts ovate, 
flowers on ·slender pedicels lax. 

MISHMl hills, in Upper Assam, Griffith. 
Very similar to A. stipuiata, but the leaves, which are a foot long, are quite 

glabrol\R, the glabrous cyme fa.r more slender, a foot long, with a peduncle 8 in. long 
and very distant slender branches 3-5 in. long. b.earing loose 3-chotomous peduncles 
with slender pedicels; the bracts, too, are short and broad . 

.. BelTY 5-6-celled. 

4. A. Lawit, Hook • .f.; leaves elliptic-lanceolate acuminate puberulous 
beneath, stipules small oblong-Ianceolate, cymes terminal and axillary.sessile or 
shortlv peduncled pubescent, branches divarica,ting. Lawia acuminata, 1Vigllt 
Ic. t. i070, and in Calc. J()Ul'n. Nat. Hil1t. vii. 15. 

Mountains of the CARNATIC and TRAvANcoRE, Law, 1Vigkt, &c. 
So similar to A. longifolia that I doubt its being other than a form of that plant, 

with a 6-6-celled ovary. The corolla in the only flowers seen is very shortly tubular. 
snorter than the 8ubulafe-lanceolate calyx-teeth and basal stamens; no doubt ther& 
are other forms (as in the case of A. lO7lgifoliq). 

36 • • VBIOKBUBOK, Wall. 

Small shrubs with stout branches and spongy bark. Leaves and stipules 
large. Flo'wers white, in large peduncled terminal rarely axillary capitate 01' 

corymbose cymes; brac1s rigid, lanceolate. Calyx-tUbe ovoid; lobes 5, lanceo
late, exceeding the corolla, rigid, persistent. Corolla small, tubUlar, throat 
villous; lobes short, erect, hispid, valvate in bud. Stamens 5, in the tube of the 
corolla, filaments short, subulate; anthers linear, included. Ovm'Y 2-ceUed; 
style short, stigmas 2 linear-oblong coherent; ovules very numerous, on hemi
spheric placentas. Be'rry ovoid, white, dry or fleshy, with 2 many-seeded cells. 
Seeds minute, angled, testa pitted; embryo minute in fleshy albmnen.-DrsTRIJl. 
Species 6 or 8, in India beyond the Ganges and Borneo. 

1. M. DutaDs, Wall. Cat. 6225; leaves broadly elliptic 01' obovate 
abruptly acuminate, nerves 15-20 pair nearly horizontal, heads terminal and 
axillary shortly peduncled dense-flowel'ed, calyx-teeth subulate-lanceolate rigid. 
K'ttrz For. Fl. ii. 55. 

ASSAM, Hamilton; KHASIA MTS., alt. 0-3000 ft., De Silva, &0.; CKlTTAGONG 
HILLS, C. B. Clarke. 

A small erect shrub, 2-3 ft.; branches very stout, woody, with thick pale spongy 
bark. Leaves 6-10 by 3i-6! in., coriaceous, gre.en when dry, nerves often pubescent 
beneath; petiole t ! in. ; stipules i-t in., triangular-lanceolate. Heads 1-I! in. 
diam., usually globose, rarely loose with the peduncles exposed, glabrous or pubes
cent; bracteoles and calyx-teeth ~ in., subulate, rigid, persistent, longer than the 
tubular corolla. which has short obtuse lobes pubescent on the back. Fruit dry. 

VAR. parviflora; flowers corymbose smaller.-Birma, Gtiffith. 

2. M. Clarke!, Hook. f; leaves elliptic-lanceolate acuminate ner,es 
12-15 pail' slender very obliquely arched, peduncles simple 01' branched caln-
teeth filiform. ' • 
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CHITl'AGONG, J. D. H. !f' T. T., O. B. Clarke. 
Very near M. nutans, if not a yariety of it; the leans are much narrower, and 

longer petioled with fewer and much less prominent ouliquely arching nerves, anf} 
the bracteoles and calyx-teeth are much more slender and not rigid. 

3. x. &ngustifolium, Hook. f.; leaves narrowly elliptic-lanceolate 
acute, nerves 12-15 pair slender very obliquely arched, bracteoles and calyx
teeth 8ubulate-Ianceolate rigid. 

EmMA.; hills west of the Hookhoom valley, Griffith. 
ThiR again is very near M. mttans, differing in the form of its leaves and their 

nervation, but agreciLg in the bractcclcs and I'.alyx-teeth. 

37. AVLACODISC::US, Hook. f 
A small glabrous tree, branched thick, Leaves coriaceous; stipules tri

angular, long-acuminate. Flowers small, polygamous, in short axillary paniclcd 
peduncled. cymes, ebracteate. Caly.t· tube broadly hemispheric; limb short, 
truncate. Corolla coriaceous, l'otate, 8-16-partite, throat hairy; segments tri
angular, valvate in bud with incurved tips, margins webbed. Stamens 8 or W, 
alternate ones irregularly imperfect, filaments flexuous; anthers minute, 
didymous. Disk large, prominent, 8-16-lobed, lobes opposite the petals with 
hooked tips. Ovary 6-16-celled; style very short, thick, stigma large peltate 
fleshy, £-16-10bed j ovules numeruus, on prominent placentas in the inner angles 
of the cells. B81'1'y small, globose, areolate, usually 8- (6-16-) celled, many
seeded. Seeds minute, subglobose, testa thick crustaceous pitted; -embryo 
pyriform, in fleshy and oily albumen. 

1. A. preDlnoldes, Hook. f. in Gen. Pl. ii. 71. Axanthes enneandra, 
Wight in Calc. JQurn. Nat. Hut. 'Vii. 144. 

MALAY PENINSULA, from Tenasserim or the Andaman Islands, Helfer (Kcw 
Distrib. ~938), to MALACCA, Griffith, Maingay (Kew Distrib. 938). 

Branches stout, Obtusely 4-angled. Leaves 5-9 uy J!-2! in .• linear-oblong, acute, 
pale brown when dry, nerres numerous; petiole t-~ in.; st.ipules !-! in. Cymes 
i-It in. diam., corymbose, tricilotomous, pubescent; peduncles i-I in., subered; 
bracts leafy. Flowers 10 in. diam. Berry tin. diam., globose. 

38. VBOPHYLLUM, Wall. 

Trees 01' bushes with slender terete branches. Flowers (sometimes uni
sexual) small, in axillary sessile or peduncled heads cymes or corymhs, pedicels 
short bracteolate at the base. Caty.1:-tube short; limb.cup-shaped, 5- (4-7-) 
toothed, persistent. Co'rolla coriaceous, tube short, throat villous j lobes 5 
(4-7) triangular, valvate in bud. Stamens 5 (4-7) on the throat of the corolla, 
filaments short; anthers linear, acute. OVa1'y I).. (4-7-) celled; style ~hOl·t, 
often S'Wollen at the base, stigma various; ovules numerous, placentas attached 
to .. the inner angles of the cells. Berry small, 4-6-celled, many-seeded. Seeds 
minute, 8ubglobose, teHta crustaceous pitted; embryo clavate, in fleshy albumen. 
-DISTRIB. Species about 35, tropical Asiatic and African, and 1 Japanese. 

• Bl'anche8 and leaves beneath glflbt·ous. (8ee also Sp. 6, 7, and 8.) 

1. 'U. eUipticum, Thw. Enum. H9; quite glabrous, leaves 6-9 in. 
oblon~-lanceolate acuminate, stipules long, cymes eessile dense-fld., flowers uni
sexual glabrous without, petals bearded within. Axanthes elliptica, JVight in. 
Calc. Joum. Nat. Hilt. vii. 147, t. 2, f. 3; Ie. t. U04 j Th10. l. e. 13D. 
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CEYLOX; central prodnce, HIt. 4-7000 ft., Wigld, Walker, &c. . 
A tree? (Wight). Brandes terete, puberulous upwards. Leave.': rather corla

ceous, narrowt'd at 110tll ends; petiole 1:-1 jn., and midrib above with a few short 
appresseti hairs; stipules ~ in., rigid, erect, narrowly lanceolate, coriaceous. OJ/melt 
:i in. (liam. Flowei's very shortly pedtcelled, black when dry, t in., dull orange 
(Thwaites 1. e. 139), whito (Ie. 419). Berries orange. 

2. V. zeylanicum, TIne. Enum. 418; quite glabrous, 'leaves 3-5 in. 
oyate or eUiptic-lanceolate obtusely acuminate, stipules short, cymes peduncled 
umbellate, ftOWt::I8 unisexual. Axanthes ceylanica, Wi!/lit in Calc. Journ. Nat .. 
IIist. vii. 14H, t. =?, f. :1; Ie. t. 1163; Bedel. Fl. Sylv. Arlal. Gen. xvi. f. 2. 

CEYLOX; centrall province, alt. 4-7000 ft.., Wight, Walker, &c. 
Branches terete, more slender than in U. elliptica. Leave.s coriaceous, narrowed 

nt both onds; petiole !-~ in.; stipulf's triangular. Cymes solitary 01' in pairs; 
peduncle shorter than tho petiolc; pedicels t in. Flowers about tin. diam., some
times pulJerulous. Berries orange-yellow. 

3. 'U. Gritlithianum, Wigllt £n Calc. Joul'n. Nat. Hist. "ii. 147" 
(Axanthes); leaves 6-9 in. glabrous elliptic or obovate-oblong abruptly caudate
acuminate, stipules ! in. lanceolate from a hroad base, cymes umbellate, corolla
lobes acute. Uroph;'llulll sp., TVall. Cat. 8322. 

StNGAPORE, Walliclt; l\IALACCA, G1'i;ffitlt (Kew Distrib. 2945, 2946), Maingay (881). 
Branches rather slender. Leaves t:;hortly petioled; stipules tin., cOl'iaceous, 

crect, lanceolate from a hroad base. Oymes solitary 01' in pairs from each axil; 
peduncle longer or shortor than the petiole, and pedicels and calyx usually minutely 
warted anel puberulous; pedicels k-! in. Flowers tin. diam.; corolla-lobes glabrous, 
triangular, acute, membranous.-Griffith's No. 2945 has large leaves rounded at the
base, longer petioles, and ,ery broad o,ate-ol:Hong stipules. 

4. U. glabrum, lVall. in ROJ:b. Fl. Incl., ed. Carey ~ Wall. ii. 186; Cat. 
8316, e.'rel. B.; glabrous, leaves elJiptic-oblong 01' lanceolate or linear or obovale
lanceolate caudate-acuminate, stipules very narrow linear silky, cymes glabrous 
or hoary sessile or pedlmc1ed and umbellate, calyx-lobes obtuse. DC. Prodr. iv. 
441 ; Ku}'':. FOl'. Fl. ii. 53. Urophyllum, IVall. Cat. 8318, 8319. U. arboreum,. 
Korth. ht Ked. Kru,idk. Arch. ii. h)4. U. repalldulum, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 
353. Axanthes arborea, Blume BiJd. 1603. Wallichia arborea, Reimo. e.t' 

Blume ·in Flo1'((~ 1825. 107. 
SOUTH TENASSERIM, KU1'::, Helfer. SINGAPORE, PENANG, and MALACCA, Wallick. 

Maillgay, &e. (Kew Distrib. 883).-DISTRIB. Java, Borneo. 
Yery near indeed to U, G1'iJfitltiamtm, and probably not specifically distinct, but> 

the dipulos are always Yery narrow, the letwes (which vary greatly in shape and 
from 3-10 in. in length) haye more regular transverse veins, and the corolla.-Iobes 
appea,: to be obtuse. The lea,os are either gradually or abruptly narrowed into 
narrow ligulate pOiIJts sometimes nearly 1 i.n. long; the cyme, peduncles and pedicels 
are sometimes pubescent, and the flowers "ary much in size; hence msore than one
species may bo confoundC'd under the above synonyms and numbers. Helfer's 
TenaEserim plant has longer petioles, sessile cymes, and a hairy midrib beneath; it> 
more :resembles Grijfithia1l1t7ll, but has very narrow stipules. 

U Branclws more 01' lfss luti1'Y (sometimes glab'rate £n s)1. 6,7, arid B). 

5. U. hirsutum, IVi'gltt in Calc. JOU1'n. Nat. Hist. vii. 148 (Axanthes); 
1)ranches densely tomentose, leayes subsessile ovate- or· oblong-Ianceolate 
caudate-a?nmin~te pubescent beneath, stipules !-l in. linear-lanceolate, cymes 
BlUall sessile c9pltate, calyx and corolla tomentose. Wendlandia? bifaria, Wall. 
Cat. 6278. 

SlNGAFORE, 1filllick; 1\h.L.ACCA, Griffi.th (Kew Distrib. 2939), Maingay (873) • 
.IJl·Qllckc8 slender, and s~lpules, petIoles, leaf·nenes beneath and cymes with 
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spreading pubescence. Leaves 3-4 in., glabrous or pubescent above, base rounded or 
cordate; stipules slender, gradually tapering from the base upwards. Cymes i-I in. 
diam.; flowers small, subsessile, i in. diam. Berriespedicelled, pubescent.-Wallich's 
Urophyllum, 8315, from Singapore, resembles this, but has much larger leaves, 6-8 
in., narrowed at the base, petioles i in., and shortly pt:duncled cymes with glabrous 
fruit. Th6 specimens are very imperfect. 

6. 11. longlCollum, Wight in Calc. Joum. Nat. Rist. vii. 145, t. '2, f. 1; 
Ie. t. 1165 (Axanthes); young branches villous or glabrate, leaves large pe
tioled membranous elliptic-Ianceolate acuminate, nerves beneath and lanceolate 
stipules tomentose, cymes sessile with the peduncles and pedicels tomentose, 
flowers glabrous. U. strigosum, Kurz For. Fl. ii. 53, not of Korthals. 

TENASSERIM, Helfer (Kew Distrib. 2940); Mergui, Griffith, Xurz. 
Branches slender, obtusely 4-dngled, the last internode usually villous. Leat'es 

6-10 in., hardly caudate at the tip, base acute or rounded, midrib above pubescent. 
beneath tomentose, as are the peHole and stipules. Bracts conspicuous though small. 
-Kurz refers this (Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1877, ii. 161) to U. glabrltm, which differs 
in the glabt·ous cyme and leaves, and in the Forest Flora to Blume's Axanthcs strigosa, 
a Javanese mountain plant, described by its author and by Miquel as having silky 
strigose branches, cymes, and nerves beneath, acute calyx-teeth and subcoriaceaus 
leaves, characters wholly different from those of U. longijolittm. The Tenasserim 
form of U. glabrwn almost unites that variable species with this. 

7. 11. s'trep'topodlum, JVall. Cat. 8317, pm·tty; branches J?etioles nerves 
beneath stipules and cymes thinly appressed-hairy, leaves petIoled elliptic
oblong or lanceolate, stipules linear-Ianceolate, cymes sessile, male calyx tfun
cate, female 5-toothed, corolla glabrous tubular cleft at the top, style elongate. 
U. parviflorum, Wall. Gat. 8320. Geniostoma acuminatum, Wall. in Ro,r:b. Pl~ 
Jnd.,. cd. Cm'ey ~ TVall. ii. 316; Gat. 9067. Urophyllllm, T-Vall. Cat. 8316, in 
part, and 8316 B. 

MALACCA and PENANG, Wallick, Griffith (Kew Distrib. 2941, 2942), Maingay (882). 
Whole plant pale blue when dry, and best distinguished by the appressed white 

hairs on the branches, llurrow stipules, toothed female calyx, and form of the corolla; 
but I find great difference in the size of the corolla, which is sometimes cleft at the 
top only, and at others much lower down.- WaUich's 8316 B., from "Herb. Finlayson" 
(from Siam, I suppose), bas very fine points to the leaves, and large flowers; his 832() 
( U. parvijlorum) has slender branches, small narrow leaves and stipules, and minute 
imperfect flowers; it may be a different species. 

8. 11. Blumeanum, Wight in Calc. JOU1'n. Nat. Hist. iv.145 (Axanthes); 
branches slender slightly hairy, leaves petioled elliptic-lanceolate or oblanceolate 
caudate-acuminate, petioles and cyme-branches and linear-lanceolate stipules 
silkily-pubescent, cymes peduncled sllbumbellate simple or bI'anched lax
flowered, female calyx truncate, corolla glabrous. Timonius? acuminatus, 
Wall. Cat. 6218. U. &treptopodium, Wall. Cat. 8317, in part, and U. glabrum, 
8316, in part, and? 8315. 

PENANG, Porter, Wallich; MALACCA, Griffith (Kew Distrib. 2943); SINGAPORE, 
lVallich, LoM. , 

Very closely allied to U. streptopodium, differing in the less silkily hairy branches, 
pedunded more pubescent cymes with looser flowers, and apparently always truncate 
malf1 calyx, though of this I am not quite sure.-WaUich describes the calyx as 
" hairy without," which I do not find to be the case. The contents of the sheet to which 
the ticket U. glabrum of Walliclis 8317 is attached, are four specimens of this and one 
of a non-rubiaceous plant. Wallich's 8316 may be a large stllte of this: but it is far 
'more robust and in an imperfect stattl, 

O. 11. villosum, Wall. in ROJ-'b. Fl. Ind., ed. Garey ~ Wall. ii. 185; Gat. 
8314; hI'auches very stout petioles cymes and nerves beneath densely tomen-
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tose, leaves very large ovate-Ianceolate or linear-oblong coriaceous caudate
acuminate, stipules linear-lanceolate, cymes sessile or peduncled capitate and 
flowers densely tomentose. DC. P,·odr. iv. 441. 

PENANG, Wallick, MainfJay (Kew Distrib. 884); SINGAPORS, LoM. 
Branches as thick as the little finger, cyliI'dric. Leaves 6-12 by 2-4 in., tail 

very slender l-q in., pubescent, especially on the nerves beneath, green when dry. 
Cymes !-1 in. diam.; bracts often exceeding the flowers, which are the largest of the 
gRUUS; peduncle, if present, very stout. Berry tin. diam., pubescent, crowned with 
the calyx-teeth. 

3D. SCHIZOSftGM.&, A,on. 

A creeping hirsute herb. Leav?B me~brano~; stiFules broadly ovate, 
acute. Flowe1's 1-3 together, subsessIle, axillary WIth 2 stipuIar bracts. Calga:
tube obovoid: limb produced, throat hirsute; lobes 5, lanceolate, unequal, per
sistent. COl'olla funnel-shaped, throat pubescent; lobes 5, ovate-lanceolate, 
valvate in bud with incur,ed tips. Stamens 5, in the throat of the corolla, 
filaments short; anthers linear, half exserted. Ovm'Y 5-7-celled; style filiform, 
stigmas 5-7 1inear; ovules crowded on placentas in the inner ~le8 of the 
cells. Berries ovoid, 5-7-celled, many-seeded. Seeds minute, ovoid, testa 
mucilaginous; embryo clavate, in fleshy oily albumen. 

1. S. hirsutum, A,·n. in Ann. Nat. Hist. iii. 20; Thw. Enum. 139; 
Bedd. Ic. Pl. indo 0,'. t. 95. Rubiacea, Wall. Cat. 8463. 

CEYLON; southern districts, ascending to 2000 ft., Walker, &c. 
Stem flexuous, extensively creeping and rooting, sending up short erect lealy 

branches 4-8 in. high. Leave. 1 !-2! in., pale brown when dry, elliptic, acute, 
hirsute on both surfaces. nerves slender; petiole H in.; stipules 1 in. Flowers 
white, i in. diam. Berries the size of a small {'herry.-Wallich's specimens are 
marked as from Rb. Finlayson, but as Finlayson collected only in Siam and tho 
Malay Peninsula (so far as is known) there is no doubt some error. 

40. LBCANANTHVS, Jack. 

A rooting small glabrous shl'ub, branches acutely 4-angled. Leaves petioled 
stipules large. Flowers reddish, crowded in axillary sessile or ~uncled nod
ding involucrate heads. Calyx-tube ovoid or turbinate; limb obliquely cam
panuJate, unequally obtusely 2-4-lobed 01' 2-lipped, persistent. CqroUa funnel
shaped; tube inflated at the base; lobes 5, thick, obtuse, bearded at the tip, 
valvate in bud. Stamens 5, on the throat of the corolla, filaments short; anthers 
2-1obed. Disk Ul·n-shaped. Ovary 2-celled; style filiform, stigmas 2 linear 01' 

oblong; ovules numerous on spongy placentas attached to the septum. Fruit 
membranous, 2-celled, mucilaginous within, many-seeded, placentas thick. 
Seeds obtusely angled, testa thick smooth; embryo small in fleshy albumen. 

1. L. erubes.~ens, Jack in Mal. Misc. ii. 83.; Wall. in Ro.t·b. Fl. Ind., 
ed. Cm'ey ~ Wall. 11. 319; Cat. 6224; DC. Prodr. IV. 620. Lecananthus sp. 
G11ff. Notul. iv. 272. ' 

SINGA.PORE, Wallick. Lobb; l\IA.LA.CCA., Griffitk (Kew Distrib. 2784), Maingay (912). 
-DISTRIB. Sumatra, Borneo. 

Stem a foot high, stout, brown when dry. Leaves 3-6 by 1-2 in. elliptic elliptic. 
ovate or linear-oblong,. acuminate, o~aqu~, 'n~r"es faint; ~etiole sho;t; stipules! in., 
ovate-Ianceolate, acnmlDato. Heads :i"-1 lll. dlam.; the folIaceous calyces imbricating' 
~eduncle 0 or ~hort, .glabrous or p.uberulo.)ls; im"olucre small, lobed. Oalyx purplish: 
11mb enlarged III frmt. Corolla· pmk.-I know of but one species of this genus. 
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41. KIlIlK ANIA, HOf}k. f. 
A low subherbaceous . shrub ; stem woody, flexuous, cylindric. Leal)es 

opposite, elongate-oblanceolate, abruptly acuminate, narrowed into the petiole, 
membranous; stipules long, interpetiolar, subulate from an ovate-Ianceolate 
base. Flowers sessile, in dense bracteate terminal solitary subsessile involucrate 
heads, mixed with coriaceous imbricating concave bracts; outer bracts orbicular, 
inner oblong or spathulate, concave; bracteoles 2, spathulate, cOl'iaceous, equalling 
the flowers. C'aly.t·-tube fleshy, shortly oblong; limb of 5 rarely 6 large oblong 
or spathulate, coriaceous, obtuse 01' acute, unequal, erect, concave, imbricH.ting 
lobes. Co'rolla about equalling the calyx-lobes; tube inflated, glabrous; lobes 
5, short, orbicular-ovate, apiculate, papillose externally, valvate in bud; throat 
with a ring of stiff hairs. Stamens 5, epigynous, seated at the base of the 
broad-lobed disk; filaments short; anthers small, linear, optuse, without pollen. 
OVa1'y 2-celled; style short, stigmas 2 flat ovate acute; ovules very numerous, 
cl'owded on globose placentas adnate to the membranous septum. 

1. K. modes.1ia, Hook. f. 
C4-CHAR; at the Doarband Pass, R. L. Keenan. 
Stem as thick as a goose·quill, apparently inclineLl or prost.rate, puberulous above, 

as are the petioles. Leaves 6-12 by 1!-3 in., membra.nous, green when dry; midrib 
slender, and 15-20 pair of almost horizontal slightly arched nerves, puberulous 
beneath; petiole i-I in.; stipules !-1 in., somewhat recurved. Heads nodding. 
globose, 1 in. diam.; bracts and bracteoles green. Flowers probably unisexual, those 
of the specimens ~ . Getly.t· i in. long, the lobes much longer than the tube.-A very 
distinct genus. allied to Lecalltlnt1ms, but differing widely in the calyx and terminal 
inflorescence. The distinctly epigynous stamens (evidently those of a ¥ plant) 
resemble those of one form of AdenosClcme. I ha.-ve na.med it after Mr. Keenan, once 
an employe of Kew, who formed an excellent collection of Cachar plants in 1874, 
which he presented to the Herbarium of the Royal Gardens. 

TRIBE VI. GABDEKIElE. 

42. WIlBEBA, Sclu·eb. 

Trees 01' shrubs. LeaL'ei~ opposite, petioled; stipules triangular-ovate, usually 
deciduous. FlolVe'1's in terminal corymbiform cymes, sessile and 2-bracteoled at 
the ovary, or pedicelled and bracteolate on the pedicel. Caly.1:-tube ovoid 01' 

turbinate; limb short or long, 5- very rarely 4-fid or -partite. Cm'oUa funnel
or salver-shaped, tube short or long, throat glabrous or pubescent; lobes 5, 
rarely 4, narrow, rarely short, spreading or reflexed, twisted in bud. Stamens 
5, rarely 4, on the corolla-mouth; filaments short or 0; anthers slender, ex
Berted. Ovm''!! 2-celled; style stout, usually pubescent; stigma Long and 
spindle-shaped, grooved, usually far exserted; ovules numerous, rarely few or 2 
or solitary in each cell, often immersed in fleshy peltate placentas. Berry small, 
globose, 2-celled, cells I-many-seeded. Seeds plano-convex or cupped, rarely 
angled; testa various, albumen fleshy or horny; embryo small, cotyledons 
lea.fy, l'adicle pointing variously.-DrsTRIB. About 40 species; u'opical Asiatic. 

As here defined Wcbera includes the 5-merous-flowered plants with l-ovuled 
ovarian cells which have been hitherto referred to Ixora and Pavetta. from Which 
they further differ in their short pubescent styles and stout fusiform gro9vcd stigma. 

SECT. I. Iluwebera. Ovules 2 or more in each cell. 

• Corolla-tube equalling OJ' shortcr than thc lobes. 
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1. w. corymbosa, Willd.; Ro.'rb. Fl. Ind. i. 696; glabrou&, eaves 
elliptic- or oblong-lanceolate acute or acuminate, corolla glabrous externally, 
tube broad about equalling the lobes, benies few-seeded. Gaet·tn. FJ-uct. t. 192; 
Bot. Reg. t. 119. W. asiatica, Bedd. Fl. Sylv., Anal. Gen. xvi. f. 2; lUwz 
For. Fl. ii. 47. W. glomeriflora, KU1'Z I. c. \V. cerifera, Moon Cat. 19. Ron
deletia asiatica, Linn. Oanthium corymbosum, Pel's. Synops. i. 200. Oupea 
cOl'ymbosa, DC. P1·od1·. iv. 394. Stylocoryne sp., Wall. Cat. 8408. S. Webel'a, 
A. Rich.; W. <S- A. Prod1·. 401; Wall. Cat. 8401, e.rel. A. in part, B. O. E. F. G.H.; 
Tllw. Enum. 148 j Wt. Ic. t. 309, 584; Dalz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 119. S. ligida, 
Wt. Ie. t. 1064. Polyozus? madruspatana, DC. I. c. 405. Pavetta \Vightiana, 
Wall. Gat. 6167.-Rlleede Hort. Mal. ii. t. 23. 

WESTERN PENINSULA, from the Conean southwards, and CEYLON, common.
DISTRIB. Malay Islands. 

A large shrub or small tree, glabrous except thc cymes sometimes, almost olive
tlack or brown when dry. Leaves 3-8 by ~1-3 in. , coriaceous, shining abo",e, often 
glaucous beneath; petiole short, stout; stipules very coriaceous, acute or mucronato, 
often sheathing. Oyrrws and flowers very variable in size, faintly odorous. Caly:c' 
glabrous or pUCescent; limb shortly or deeply lobed, lobes glabrous or ciliate. 
Oorolla ; tin. diam., lobes glabrous or puberulous within, white. Style hairy or 
glabrous. Berries size of a pea, with the calyx-limb persistent 01' not.-A very 
variable plant. Var. cerifera of Thwaites, from Ceylon . is remarkable for its very 
eoriaceous leaves. and the copiously resinous serretion at the nodes, &c.; :t character, 
however, of usual occurrence, according to Roxburgh. S. rigida , Wt., ilS a robust 
small-leaved form. 

2. W. odorata, RO.1:b. Hort. Beng . .15; Fl. Ind. i. 699 j leaves elliptic
lanceolate acuminate glabrous, cymes many-fld. pubescent, flowel's pedicelled, 
corolla-tube slender pubescent shorter than the lineal' lobes. W. macrophylla, 
Roxb. I. C. 697. Pavetta weberrefolia) B1·. in Trail. Cat. 6182 A., in pm·t. P. 
cerberrefolia (by P1'ror), Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 279. Stylocoryne Webel'a, TVall. 
Cat. 8401 K. S. penangensis, .J.l:liq. I. e. 207. Oupia macrophylla, DC. Proclr. 
iv.394. 

SILHET, Ass.\~r, and the RHASIA MTs., De Silva, G1'lffith, &c. (Rew Distrib. 3009). 
MUNEYPOOR, C. B. Clarke. PENANG, Roxbur,qh, Wet/lich. 

A shrub, black when dry. Lea~'es 5-9 by 2-'3 in., membranous; petiole short; 
stipules acute, deciduouf;. Cymes largf>, corymbose; bracts linear; pedicels slender. 
Oalyx minutely toothed. CornUa-tube t in., lobes nearly twice as long. Ovules few. 
Berries" size of a pea" (Roxb.). -I find 110 difference between the flowering specimens 
from Bengal and Penang, but havo seen fruits of nfither. Roxburgh describes the 
berry of the Penang plant (maC1'ophylla) :ts "many-seeded, as in W. corymbosa," tha.t 
of the Silhet one (odorata) as having only 3-4 ovules in each cell. This differs from 
corymbo.sa in the slender pubescent corolla-tube and the bracts. 

3. W. disperma, Hook. f.; leaves elliptic- or linear-lanceolate acumi
nate glabrous, cymes pubescent many-flowered, corolla-tube broad pubescent 
shorter than the lobes, berries 2-seeded. 

~q:.HET and the 1{HASIA ,l\{-rs., Griffith (Kew Distrib. 2L86); >>It. 1-4000 ft., 
J. D. H. ~ T. T. 

A shrub. Leav('s olh'e-brown when dry, 4-10 by 11-3 in., very variable in width; 
petiole! ~ in.; stipules triangular-lanceolate. o."mes shortlv peduncled more robust 
shorter und fewer-flowered than in W. odorata; calyx larger obtusely. toothed. Corolla 
similar, but with.a broader tube. Ovary with 2 ?vules in each cell (rarely more), 
s~nk collatera,uy In .a large. spongy plac~nta.. Bernea. very much larger, t ~ in. diam., 
WIth one hemlsphenc seed lD each.-A Bornean speCIes (Beccari 380) resembles this 
closely in foliage and dowers, but I ha",e not seen itS fruit. ' 
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4. W. pumila, Hook. f.; dwarf, leaves small rigid lanceolate glabrous 
.apiculate, corymbs small subcapitate hirsute, corolla glabrons externallv, tube 
"equalling the limb, berries several-seeded. W 

KHASIA l\iTs.; Borpane river, alt. 1- 1500 ft ., Siinons, Lobb, J. D. H.!f T. T. 
A rounded erect shrub, a foot or two high, with yery woody short crowded 

branches. Leaves 1~-2 in., subsessile, pale In'own when dry, margin r ccUTnd; petiole 
tSnd triangular stipules pubescent. Cyrrws ~-1 in. diam., hirsute. Ca1Y3:-teeth minute. 
Ovary-cells 3-4-ovulcd. Corolla white, tube and lobes auout t in. long. Berries size 
of a small pea, shortly pedicelled, crowned by the calyx-limb. Seeds angled.-Quite 
unlike its congeners in its dwarf size, pale brown colour when dry, and the contracted 
corymbs. 

U Corolla-tltbe longer tl~m~ the lobes. 

5. W. monosperma, W. ~ A. P1·odr. 401 (Stylocol'yne); glabrous, 
leaves oblanceolate acuminate, corolla glabrous e:x:tel'11ally, tube mLlch longer 
than the lobes, berry I-seeded. TVt. Ie. t. 317. 

TRAVANCORE; at Courtallam, Wi.91tt. 
A shrub, olive-brown when dry, branches rather slender. Lea.ves 4-!} by 1-2J in., 

rather thin, narrowed into the short petiole; stipules triangular. Cymes mall),
flowered, corymbose, glabrous. Cal!p:-teetlt minute. COl'oUn-tube * in., lobes 1 ill. 
Ovary-cells 2-3-ovuled. Berries "white, size of a small cherry" (Wt.). 

6. W. fragrans, Blume Bijd. D82 (Stylocol'yne); branches and leaved 
glabrlJus, leaves elliptic or elliptic-lanceolate acute, cymes pubescent open 
many-flowel'ed, corolla-tube very long slender much longer than the lobes, 
berries many-seeded. Stylocoryne fragrans, DO. Prodl'. iv. 377. S. la:x:iflora, 
Blume Bijd. ~3; DC. l. c. S. lucida, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. Suppl. 541. Ron
d~letia lucida, Wall. Cat. 8453. Cerisclls fragrans, Xees in Plora, 1825, 110. 
Wahlenbergia fragl'ans, Blume Cat. Hart. Buit. 13. 

1vUUCCA and SINGAPORE, Wallick, &c., j}faingay (Kew Distril). S(3).-DISTRlD. 
13anca, Java, Borneo. 

A small tree, "sometimes 60 ft." (liasskul'l), branches 4-anglcll. Leaves palo 
brown, 4-6 in., narrowed into the petiole, rather shining aboye, nerves beneath some
times puberulous; stipules triangular. Cymes 3-4 in. diam.; pcdicels slender, bracts 
linear. Calyx-teeth triangular. Corolla-tube 1 in., .j times as long as the linear
oblong lobes. Berries size of a pea. Seedli angular. 

7. W. costata, Mig. Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 203 (Stylocoryne); leaves obovate 
obtuse or subacute glabrous 01' with midrib beneath and nerye-axils pul)escent, 
cymes many and dense-flowered densely pubescent, corolla-tube slender pubes
cent much longer ' than the short lobes. 

lVUUCCA, G1'ijfitlz, (Kew Distrib. 2791), 1.1faingay (945).-DrsTIUD. Sumatra, Banca. 
A large tree, branches woody, branchlets tomentose. Leaves 6-9 l1Y. 2i-4t in., 

dark brown when dry, coriaceous, narrowed int0 the short petiole. Cymes shortly 
peduncled, 1 !-2 in. diam., bracts minute. Cctly.'L'./obes ycry short, limu deciduous. 
Corolla-tuhe ! in.; lobes ~ the length of tho tube, oblong. Eerries size of a pea, 
many-seeded.-I hMre seen only im,Perfcct fruiting specimens of Miquel's IV. eostata, 
which agree perfectly with this. 

8. W. Maingayi, Hook. f.; branches leaves beneath and cymes tomen
tose, leaves ovate caudate-acuminate glabl'Qus above, cymes subcapitate, cOl'olla
tube slender tomentose much shorter than the lobes, berries many-seeded. 

MALACCA; Mount Ophir, G1'ijfith (Rew Distrih. 3081), Maingay (932). 
A shrub, hranches terete. Leaves brown when dry, 3-6 ill., coriaceous, l)ase 

I,rounded; petiole {-t in.; stipules lanceolate, tomento8t). Cy-;nes 2-3 in. diam., 
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almost hispid; bracts linear. Oalyx-teeth subulate. Om'oUa-tube tin.; lobes I the 
length of the tube, oblong. Berries size of a pea; with porsistent ca.ly:&:-t~eth. See~8 
broadly cuneate, sides smooth, back granulate.--Very near a Bornaan speclOs (Beccart, 
n. 1263). 

9. W. mollis, Wall: Cat. 8454 (Rondeletia?); softly tomentose, leaves 
elliptic or elliptic-lanceolate or oblanceolate acuminate, cymes open many
flowered with long spreading hairs, calyx-tube slender pubescent much longer 
than the lobes, berries many-seeded. 

SINGAPORE, Wallich; PENANG, Mai'llgay (Kew Distrib. 894). 
A small t.ree; branches robust, softly tomentose and covered with long spreading 

hairs, as are the cymes petioles and midrib beneath. Leaves either broad, 6-8 by 
3-4 in., 01' narrow 4-5 by 1-2 in., uniformly tomentose above, pale brown when dry; 
petiole short; stipule large, ovate-lanceolate. Oymes subsessile, very many-flowered. 
Oalyx-teeth ]anceolate, deciduous. Oorolla,tube tin" 4 times as long as the oblong 
short lobes. B erries size of a pea. Seeds angular. 

SEcr. II. Pseudixora. Cells of the ovary l-oyuled. 

t Tube of tlw corolla s7tOrtel' than the lobes. 

10. W. stellulata, Ilookf.; quite glabrous or nearly so, leaves elliptic-, 
lanceolate acuminate, nerves 7-9 pair, petiole slender, cymes small sessile or ' 
shortly peduncled, flowers sessile 2-bracteolate, calyx-teeth ovate-lanceolate, 
corona-lobes long~r than the tube, the minute subulate tips stellately spread- , 
iug in bud. Stylocoryne ,Vebera, lVall. Cat. 840, I. in part. ? Paletta aristata, 
TYall. Cat. 6169. 

PENANG, Wallicll, Griffith (Kaw Distrib. 3086); MALACCA, Maingay (850) : 
? TAVOY, Gomez. 

B?'Ctnches slender, smooth, and whole plant either black or dirty green.when dry. 
Leaves 6-9 by 2~3 in" membranolls, shining above, .glabrous or puberulous beneath; 
nerves slender; petiole i-I in.; stipules with a slender cusp. Oymes I-I! in. diam. ; 
l)racts sub·.llate-]ullceolate, persistent; hranches short and calyx puberulous; flowers 
~ in. long. Oorolla with a ring of hairs in the throat; lobes lanceolate, ciliolate. 
'style hirsute; stigma long, fusiform, grooved.-I have not in any specimens (I have 
examined 7) found the corolla to open; the stellate tips of its lobes are remarkable. 
A mere scrap is on the 8heet 8401 1. of ,\Vallich's Herbarium, but good specimens 
were distributed by him under that number to both the Hookerian and Benthamian 
Herharia. Wallich's 8pecimen of Pavetta aristata is probably the same, but I have 
n~ other Tenasserim example. The nerves are more numerous, and it has longer 
cusps to the stipules; it is in young fruit only. Maingay ill his notes states that the 
OT'al'Y-cells have several m'ules; I find ou]y one in each. 

II. W. attenuata, Hook . .f.; quite glabrous, leaves elliptic-lance(llate 
01' oblanceolate acuminate polished above, nerves 5- 7 pair very oblique, cymes 
sessile or shortly peduncled brachiate glabrous lower branches rather long. 
flowers pedicelled ebracteolate, calyx-teeth short trianO'ulal', corolla glabrous, 
lobes linear longer than the tube, throat pubescent. Stylocoryne attenuata, 
Vo~qt Hort. Subw'b. Galcut. 377. R. 'Vebera, Wall. Cat. 8401 F. Un Herb. 
Hook. 9' Bentll..); Bentl~. Fl. IIong!.:. 156. 

Cultivated in the Calcutta Butanic Gardenr::; no dOUbt from China or the Rhasia 
Mts. ?-DISTRID. Hongkong. 

A shrub 01' small trre, black when dry. L~((l'es 3-4 by 1-1.,l iu. cOl'iaceotls nur-
1 · 'Ill ' C 2' l'hb 2' , ro~c( mt-o a petlo e 4'-lf 111. ynus 1- ,lD. 11g, ranches not dil'aricate except in 

fruIt ; bracts ~nd bract,foles on th? p~dlcels small; flowers white, ~ in. dia.m., quito 
gl::h~'ous. S,f1fl,?n1t fnr::lf?l'm. Fl'ud sIze of small 'pe~.-TherA nrc no specimens of 
thIS III Walbch s H erbarlUm, but good one~ were llistl'lbutcd by him to Hcrbariumb 
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~ 
Hooker and Bentham, under the number 8401 F., and it is unquestionably the 

ongkong plant. We ha;ve also Calcutta Garden specimens from Griffith (Kew 
istrib. 279-1) with the name JV. attenuata. 'Voigt (Hort. Subub. Calcutt:.a) couples 

t with St. coriacea, giving to both the habitat" (China) Khasia hills," and so many 
hinese plants are Khasian that it may well be found there. 

12. W. longifolia, Hook. f.; branches petioles leaves beneath and 
cymes softly-tomentose, leaves petioled elongate elliptic-Ianceolate or oblanceo
late caudate-acuminate merubl'a.!lous, nerves 16-30 pairs, peduncles long slender,. 
flowers pedicelled, corolla pubescent. Ixora longifolia, G. D<m Gen. Syst. iii. 
573; ? Kurz For. Fl. ii. 17. T. macrophylla, B1·. in Wall. Gat: 6165, not of 
Bartl. Pavetta longifolia, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bnt. ii. 275. 

PENANG, Wallich, Phillips. 
Branches slender. Leaves 10-12 by' 2-3 in., membranous, glossy above, brown. 

when dry, narrowed into the I-I! in. petiole, nerves \Cry slender; stipules short,. 
broad. Ped1tr1cle very slender, 4-6 in., brachiate at the top; bracts t in., filiform. 
Flowers shortly pedicelled. Oalyx-leeth ~ubulate-Ianceolate, as long as the tube. 
O(Yfolla not seen. Ovules I in each cell. 

13. W. grandifolta, Hook. f; leaves elliptic or obovate-lanceolate 
caudate-acuminate glabrous, nerves 12-15 pair~, cymes long-peduncled tomen
tose, flowers pedicelled pubescent ebracteolate at the b/.tse, corolla-tube much 
shorter than the linear lobes. Ixora grandifolia, BI'. in Wall. Cat. 6134. 

SINGAPORE, Wallich; MALACCA, Griffitlt (Kew Distrib. 2795, 2796), Maingay 
81)4·. 

Branches glabrate. Leaves 5-12 by 2l-4! in., membranous, blackish when dry, 
polished above; petiole !-1 in.; stipules triangular, acuminate. Cymes brachiate, 
long peduncled, or with long deflexed branches; lowest bracts foliaceous, upper fili
form. Flower-bllds! in. Calyx-teeth rounded, shorter than the tube. Corolla-t1tbe 
short, nearly glabrous within. Ovules 1 in each cell. 

14. W. WalUchii, Hook. f; glabrous, leaves long-petioled elliptic
lanceolate caU:date-amuninate, nerves 12-15 pairs, cymes sessile glabrous lower 
branches long suberect, flowers 2-bracteolate at the base sessile, calyx-teeth 
triangular acute, corolla glabrous, lobes linear-oblong much longer than the
short tube, throat woolly, seeds plano-convex .. Stylocoryne Webera, ~Vall. Gat. 
8401 1.,j01· th.e most part. Pavetta weberrefoha, Wall. Cat. 6182 A., m pm·t, B. 

PENANG, WaUiclt; MALACCA, Griffitlt (Kew Distrib. 3004, 3084), Mail1gay (851). 
-DISTRIB Borneo. 

A bush; branches slender, and leaves black when dry. Leaves 5-7 by Il-2 in., 
memhranous, usually sbining abovc; petiole. slender, i-I in.; stipulcs triangular, cus
pidate. Cymes 2-3 in., ·not brachiate, branches with someliimes a line of pubescence 
on one side, lower suberect; bmcts linear-Ianceolatc, persistent; l)racteoles triangular, 
acute. COi'ollll-t1t~e kin. ; 101es linear, much longer, margins sometimes ciliate. 
Style "illou", "tigmn. narrowly fusiform. Fruit size of a pea. Seeds plano·convex.
At first sight like n: odol'ata, bnt the cymes are glabrous, as is the much shorter 
corolla-tube; tIre flowers are sessile and 2-bractwlate, and the ovules solitary. A 
similar plant from the confinE'S of TIirma and ,\ssam, collected by Griffith on the 
Tsegai hills, has shorter very coriaceous lea yes, with fewer nei'yes. 

15. W. Kurzii, Hook j.; g-Iabrouf;, leM'es petioled elliptic- Or obovate
lallceolate acuminate, nenes 8-10 pair, cymes sessile glabrous, flowers pedicelled 
ebl'actpolate at the base, calyx-teeth triangular oMuse, corolla glabrous, lobes 
linear-oblong IDpuch longer than the tube, throat woolly, seeds concayo-convex. 
Txora weberrefolia, Kul'Z ?:n .ToU/'n. As. Soc. 1877, ii. 14G; For. Fl. ii. 18. 
Stylocoryne vVebera, Km'zin Andaman Rep. B. 10. 

AXD,\.M,\X and NI<':()BAR hLA~n>S, in the coast fO~'ests; Kilt:::. 
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Very similar to IV, Wallicltii, uut differing in the pcdiceUcd cluractcolate flowers, 
and morc obt,use r.alyx-Iobcs, and the see(b, .which arc deeply exciwatecl ventrally. 

16. W. lucens, IIook. f; quite glabrous, leayes small linear-oblong 
narrowlyelliptic-Ianceolate obtuse 01' acute black and shining when dry, cymes 
sessile, branches spreading, flowers pedicelled, calyx ebracteolata, teeth short 
triangular, corolla-tube equalling the lineal' lobes, throat l?ubescent. Pavetta. 
sp., Bedd. Fl. Sylv., POI'. Man. 134/8. P.? lucens, B,·. m TVail. Cat. 0168. 
Stylocol'yne breviflora, 8cltlecld. in Herb. IIo/ten. No. 1374. 

NILGHERRY and TRAVA~CORE l\IO'C~TAI~S, Heyne, Wigltt. 
A bush, very black when dry. Leaves 2-4 by 3t-l} in., ra.ther coriaceollf.:, neryes 

6-7 pair; petiole very short; stipules triangular. Oymes 1-2 in.; lower In'n,cts often 
foliaceous. Corolla -~ in. cliam., 4-5-cleft. Styl.e hairy; stigma slender fusiform, 
shortly exserted. Ovules 1 in each cell. Fruit size of a large pea, somt times oblong 
and diseased; calyx-limb persist~nt. 

V AR. 1. leaves narrowly oulong-lanceolatc. Coffea alpestris, WI. Ie. t. 10-tO. 
VAU. 2. leayes oboytttc. Coffea Grumelioides, Wi. Ie. t. 104:1. 

tt Tube (01' tube and limb in W. c.1mpaniflora) of corolhe longer tlwn tlte 
lubes. 

17. W. campanifiora, Hook. f; lea,"es elliptic 01' elliptic-Ianceolato 
acuminate above glabrous or scaberulous beneath pubescent 01' glabrate, nel've~ 
12-15 pair, cymes sessile 01' deflexed in bud hirsute, flowers sessile and pedi
celled, calyx hirsute teeth ovate-lanceolate, corolla puberulous, tube short, limb 
campanulate, lobes short ovate acute. Stylocoryne vVebera, TVall. Cat. 8401 K. 

CHITTAOONG, B"uce; Seetakoond, J. D. H. 0' T. T.; Burkul, C. B. Clm·ke. 
A large Lush or small tree; branches rather ::;lender, glahrous, except tho young 

shoots. Leaves 4-12 by 2-4 in., nearly black when dry, membranous, usually shining 
above, beneath hispidly pubescent or puberulous or glahrate, nerves slender; petiole 
~-! in., hispid or glabrate; stipules triangular, cuspidate. Cymes at first sbarply 
decurnd, at length horizoutal or suberect, 1-3 in. long, lowf'r branches spreading; 
bracts persistent, lanceolate, lower stipuliform; flowers ~ in. long, when pedicelled 
ebracteolate at the base; buds with a very short tube and large fusiform acute limb. 
Calyx-teeth longer than the ovary. Corolla-limb!-i in. cliam., tbroat glabrous, tube 
villous within. Anthers 10l1g, sessile. Style short, hairy; stigma very long, fusi
form, curved, grooved. Ovules solitary in each cell.-A yery remarkable species j the 
corolla, is quite unlike that of any other. A Maln.cca plant in young fruit of Griffith's 
(Kew Distrib. 2795) may be it, as also a :Mcrgui one of Griffith's in Wight's Her
barium, also in fruit only. 

18. W. canarica, Hooh·. f; glabrous, leaves elliptic 01' oblanceolate 
acuminate glabrous on both surfaces, nerves about 15 pair, cymes small sessile 
few-fld. puberulo'.s, branches very stout, flowers shortly pedicelled ebracteolate 
at the base, calyx obconic obscurely toothed, corolla-tube cylindric about twice 
as long as the linear lobes, style pubescent. ? Pavetta canru.ica, Bedel. Pl. SyZt!., 
For. Man. 134/8. 

SOUTH CANARA; on the Ghats, Beddome. CbCHIN, Wight . 
. Branche~ stout. Leaves 6-~ by 2-2! in., dar~ green when dry, membranous; 

petlOle i-! Ill. Bracts sbort, triangular. Buds I 111., cylindric obtuse' corolla lobes 
linear, half ~he length of the tube !lr more, throat glabrous: tube ,,'alous within. 
~nth(rs sessIle. Style pubescent; stIgma ,-cry. long! narrowly fusiform. Ovul.cs one 
m each cell, on large placentas.--Doubtfully Idcmtlfled with Beddome's insufficient 
diagno~is. 

19. W. 7 nilagirica, !£ook. f; young branches pt.bescent, leaves obovate
lanceolate subcaudate-aCUWlllo,te pubescent beneath, nerves 12-15 l)air CYines , . 
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small s('ssile few-flowered pubescent, flowers shortly pedicelled ebracteolate at 
the base, calyx obconic, teeth short broad, corolla-tube cylindric much longer 
than the short lobes, ~tyle glabrous, stigma very slender. ? Pavetta nilagirica, 
Bedd. Fl. Sylv., For. Jllan. 134/8. 

NILGHlmRY MTS.; Sispara Ghat and P eria P eak, ·Wynaad, B eddo?ne, G. Thomson. 
Branches stout. L eat'cs 4-9 by 1 ~- ·2!- in., greenish when dry, glabrous above; 

petiole t in" stout; stipules shortly triangular. Cymes 1 in., and buds similar to 
th0se of W. canarica, but the branches more pubescent, and the calyx-teeth more 
prominent. Corolla (seen in bud only) more rpsembling a Pavetta. than a Webtm, as 
do the ,ery slender styles with the stigma not thickened or fusiform at all, and the 
sessile anthers; but the flowers are a-merous. It is probably a 5-merous Pm'etta, 
and possibly a form of the protean P. indica. 

20. W . Helferi, Hook. f; branches slendei' glabrous, leaves elliptic-lan
ceolate or oblanceolate caudate-acuminate membranous glabrous, nerves 10 pair, 
peduncle long slenuer glabrate branches pubescent, flowers pedicelled ebracteo
late at the base, calyx-teeth subulate shorter than the tube, corolla puberulous, 
tube slender much longer than the short broad lobes. Ixora Relferi, Kw'z in 
Jow·n. As. Soc. 1872, ii. 316; For. Fl. ii. 17. 

TENASSERIM, H elfer_ 
L cat'es 5-8 by ] t-2 in., blackish when dry, narrowed into the short petiole; sti

pules olate, acuminate, glabrous. Peduncle 4-6 in., inclined or drooping; cyme 
brachiate, branches slender ; bracts liuear-subulate, or the lower pair leafy. Flowers 
pedicelled. Calyx-teetlt subulate. Corolla-tube i in.; lobes Lroadly oblong, t the 
length of the tube; throat glabroU'5_ Style fusiform, slender; stigma shortly exserted, 
slender, fusiform. Ovules 1 in each cell. 

43. BVaSOPHYLLVM, Hook • .f. 
Glabrous shrubs 01' small trees; branche.'l robust, terete. Leaves very coria

ceous; stipules large, deciduous. FlOWe1's large, direcious, white or pink, in 
terminal few-fld. corymbs or fascicles; bracteoles small, scale-like. Caly:r-tUbe 
(of ~) hemispheric; limb short, cupular, persistent. Corolla cOl'iaceous, tube 
long, throat campanulate, mouth contracted, ,illous; lobes oblong, obtuse, 
twisted in bud. Stamens 4-6, on the mouth of the corolla; anther::; sessile, 
linear-oblong, included. Ovm'Y 2-celled; style filiform, stigma spindle-shaped 
or stigmas -2 acute cohering; ovules numerous, immersed in fleshy placentas 
.adnate to the septum. Be1'1'ies ovoid or globose, 2-celled, many-seeded. Seeds 
·oblong, flattened, imbricate in 2 series, immersed in pulp.- DIsrnm. 2 Indian 
species. 

1. B. ellipticum, Hook. f. in Gen. Pl. ii. 83; leaves elliptic or elliptic
obovate cuspidate, flowers 4-6-mel'ous, stigma 2-1obed. Ooffea? elliptica alld 
Stylocoryne elliptica, Thw. Enwn. 154 and 421; B edd. Ie. Pl. Ind. OJ'. t. 96. 

CEYLON, at no great elevation, Thwaites. 
A small tree, dark brown when dry. L eaves 4-7 by 2-3 in., sometimes oboyatc ; 

.petiole very stout, t-l in. ; stipules con.olute, oblong, acute. Peduncles 1-3, t-i in. 
Caly:r: small, truncate. Corolla whito; tube slender,! 1 in. j lobes t in. Buries 1 
in. diam., globose, about 10-seeded. 

2. B. t e trandrum, Hook. f ii~ Gen. Pl. ii. 83 ; lea·n'~<; oboyate or elliptic
oblong, tip rounded, flowers 4-merous, stigma entire. Bedd. Fl. /S'yh\ t. 326. 
Gardenia tetrandra, B edd. Ie. Pl. Ind. 0,.. t. 20. 

TRAVANCORE MTS., alt. 5000 ft.; At braym allay, Captain Davids<Jn. 
A shrub or ~mall tree, dark brown when dry. Leat·es 3-5 by q-2 in., shining 
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above; petiole ",ery stout, i-I in.; stipules some triangular-Ianceolate acuminate,. 
others complicate broa.dly oblong, subacute. Peduncles 1-3, t-! in. Calyx sm~ll, 
truncate. Corolla white tinged with rose; tube 1 in.; lobes i in. Berry about! In. 

diam. 

44. BBAOHYTOmB, Hook.f. 

A glabrous shrub or small tree; branches slender, terete. Leaves petioled, 
membranous, caudate-acuminate; stipules triangular, acuminate, persistent. 
Flo1Ve'rs polygamo-dioocious, white, small, in slender panicles. Cymes from the· 
axil of an undeveloped leaf (hence leaf-opposed); bracts minute. Caly.1:-tube 
oblong; limb cupular, 5-toothed, persistent. Corolla long or funnel-shaped; 
tube (in fl. t shorter) within and throat glabrous; lobes 5, short, twisted in 
bud. Stamens 5, inserted on the corolla-throat; anthers subsessile, included, 
linear-oblong, imperfect in fl. ~. Disk in ~ small, in t cupulaI'. Ovary 2-
celled; style filiform (sh()rt in t), stigmas 2, shortly oblong obtuse grooved; 
ovules very numerous, superficial on peltate tumid placentas. Ben'ies small, 
ellipsb\d, 2-ceUed, many-seedd. Seeds crowded, cuneate, compressed, testa. 
thin reticulate, albumen fleshy; embryo small, sub-cylindric.-Perhaps better· 
united with Rarulia, but the habit and flowers are peculiar, and the seeds have 
a reticulated testa. 

1. B. WalllchU, Hook. f. in Ie. Pl. t. 1088; Kw'z For. Fl. ii. 51. 
Rhbiacea, Wall. Cat. 8464, 8466. 

KHA.SIA MTS., alt., 3-4000 ft.., De Silva, Griffith (Kew Distrib. 2787), &C.-DISTRIB. 
Ava; Birma, alt. 5.)00 ft. (Griffith). 

Pale brown when dry. Leaves 5-9 by 1-2 in., oblong or obovate-lanceolate, almost 
caudate-acuminate; nerves slender; petiole t in. Cymes short, irregularly branched, 
!-2 in. diam., lax-flowered. Corolla:t in. long. Berry i in. long, crowned with the 
calyx-limb.-Griffith's specimens are marked Darjeeling, but as no other collector has 
found it in Sikkim, I suspect some error. 

45. AHOmAHTHODIA, Hook.f. 

A subscandeni glabrous shrub; branchlets soft compressed and inflorescenc& 
hah-y. Leaves bifarious, obliquely auric1ed; stipules mterpetiolar, triangular, 
deciduous. C01'ymbs appearing supra-axillary (from the suppression of the lea.ves 
at the flowering nodes); pedullcles 3-chotomous; bracts small, triangular, and 
bracteoles persistent. Flowers small, white, sessile, polygamo-direcious. OalY3:
tube turbinate; limb cylindric or cupular, 5-6-toothed, deciduous. OOI'oUa 
salver-shaped, tube short, throat with refle:ted hairs; lobes 5-6, 10nO'er than th~ 
tube, reflexed, twisted in bud. Stamens 5-6, subsessile on the cOl~na-mouth; 
anthers narrow, acute (recurved in the male), cells septate. Disk tu~ular. 
OVQ1'Y 2-celled; style stout, branches 2-lanceoJate ribbed: ovules many. Berries 
gl?bose, 2-celled, very many-seeded. Seeds minute, crowded, cuneate, tesm 
thICk. 

1. A. aurlculata, Hook.f. in Gen. Pl. ii. 87; Webera auriculata, Wall. 
in RO.l:b. Fl. Ind. ed. Carey ~ Wall. ii. 537. Stylocoryne auriculata, Wall. Cat. 
8402. Cu~ia auriculata, DC. Prodl'. iv. 394. Pseudixora? alU'iculata, Miq. Fl. 
Ind. Bat. iI. 210. Psychotda? Wall. Cat. 8338. 

SnmAPOmJ, PENANG, and MAUCCA, Porter, Wallich, Maingay (Kew Distrib. 903, 
904, 936).-DISTRlB. Borneo. 

])ran~he~ stout, ~n~ leaves dar~ ~rown when dry. Leaves 4-!> by 21-4 in., coria.
ceous, ellIptlC or ~lhptlc-oblong, shmmg abov:e; ner\"es slender; stipules l in. Cymes 
(!orymbosc, 4-8 In. (liam., yery 'Dany-flowered; stout peduncle and branches com-
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pressed; feaf at the node very small. Flowe'rs subsessile. Calyx k in. long. Corolla 
! in. diam. Berries size of a ,pea.-The inflorescence is that of Randia denrJjlora, to 
which genus this might be redueed. 

46. BAHDIA, Linn. 

Shl'ubs or trees, unarmed or spinous. Leaves opposite or with one often ar
rested; stipules short, illtra-pe~olar, Iree or connate. Flo~vel's in axillary or 
leaf-opposed cymes on solitary or fascicled or corymbose, rarely terminal, 
white or yellowish. Caly{t,-tube various; limb often tublllar; lobes short, long 
or leafy. Corolla funnel- sah-er- 01' bell-shaped, tube long or short, till'oat 
glabrous or hairy; lobes 5, rarely more, short or long, twisted in bud. Stamens 
5; anthers 8ubsessile, narrow. Disk annular or cushion-shaped. Oeary 2-
l'arely 3-4-celled; style short or slender, stigma usually fusiform, entire 01' 2· 
fid; ovules usu~lly numerous, sunk in placentas attached to the septum. Ber
ties globose, ellipsoid 01' ovoid, 2-celled, many-seeded. Seeds often immersed ill 
pulp, angled, testa thin, albumen horny; cotyledons orbicular.--DlsTRIB. Species 
about 90, all tl'Opical. 

SECT. I. Eurandia. Erect unarmed or spinous shl'llbs. Flo~cers small or 
moderate-sized, solitary or few and fascicled. Corolla tubular 01' funnel-sbaped, 
glabrous or nearly so. Berry small. Albumen uniform. 

1. B. tetrasperma, Ro:rb. Fl. Ind~i. 709 (Gardenia): branches spines
cent, leaves elliptic 01' obovate glabrous, flowers subsolitary, calyx-tube terete 
hardly produced above the ovary, corolla-tube very short, berry globose 4-seeded. 
B1·and. For. Fl. 272. Gardenia densa, Wall; in Ro:t'b. Fl. Ind. ed. Cm·ey~· Wall. 
ii.559. G. teb-asperma and densa, DC. P1·od1·. iv. 381,383. G. longispina, 
Wall. Cat. 8277 D. partly. G. sp., ""Vall. Cat. 8276, 8278, 8280, 8286. 

SALT RANGE and SUBTROPICAL HIMALAYA, from Kashmir eastwards, ascending to 
4-6000 ft. in Kumaon and to 7000 ft. in Sikkim and Bhotan. ASSAM. SILHET. . 

An erect rigid bush, 6 ft.; branches woody; bark rough. Leaves towards the tips 
of the branchlels, ~-2 in., pale brown when dry, narrowed into the short petiole; 
stipules small, triangular-subulate. Flowers sessile, greenish-white, fragrant, 1 in. 
diam. Calyx-teeth subulate. Corolla-tube ~ in. long ; lobes oblong. Anthers exserted, 
tip sul.ulate. Stigma spindle-shaped. Berry! in. diam. 

2. B. fasciculata, DC. Prodr. iv. 386; spines axillary, leaves oyate elliptic 
or lanceolate acute glabrous or slightly hairy, flowers fascicled, calyx-tube terete 
produced above the ovary, corona-tube long slender, berry gl{)bose many-seeded. 
Brand. Fo,·. Fl. 273. R. ligida, DG.l. c. R. malabarica, Wall. Cat. 8255 A. B. D. 
Gardenia iasciculata, Ro:t·b. Hort. Beng. 15. G. rigida and parvifiora, JVall. Cat. 
8257 A. R, 8256. Posoqueria fasciculata, Ro.t'b. Fl. Ind. i. 717. P. rigida, 
Wall. in Ro.t'b. Fl. Ind. ed. Garey ~ Wall. ii. 570. Webera fa,sciculata, XU1'Z 
For. Fl. ii. 49. Rubiacea, TVall. Cat. 8283. 

TROPICAL HIMALAYA, from Nipal to Bhotan, ascending to 4000 ft. KHASIA MTS., 
ASSAM, SILHET and TENASSERIM, Wallich, &c. 

A spreading shrub; branches glabrous, hairy or tomentose; bark smoothish. 
Leaves 1-5 by t-l! in., pale when dry, base rounded or narrowed; petiole short; 
stipules narrowly lanceolate. Calyx-limb produced after flowering, cylindric, circum
SclSS, glabrous or pubescent, teeth linear. Corolla white (yellow in Roxburgh's 
drawing), fragrant; tube !-Il in.; limb i-It in. diam.; lobes oblong, apiculate. 
S.tigma large, fU!:liform, shortly euerted. Berry purple, size of a pea; cells llhout 6-
seeded. 

SECT. II. Ceriscus. Erect unarmed or spinous sID·ubs. FIQwf1's small or 
:m.:..derate-sized, solitary 01' few and fascicled. Caly.'1:-lobes broad, obtuse. Corolla 
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e.ampanulate, tube usually short, lobes broad reflexed. Berry large, many-seeded, 
crowned with the calyx-limb. 

3. B.. uliginosa, DC. Prodr. iv. a86; glabrous, spines short straight or
O, leaves obovate or oblong obtuse, flowers solitary white, calyx-tube teretc, 
corolla glabrollil externally. 1¥. ~ A. Prodl'. 398; Wight Ic. t. 397; Dal:. ~ 
Gibs. Bomb. Fl. ll9; Brand. For. Fl. 273; Kul'z For. Fl. ii. 44; Clarke in 
Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. xvii. 161. Gardenia uliginosa, Retz Obs. ii. 14; Roxb. 
COl'. Pl. t. 135; Wall. Cat. 8295. ? G. pomifera, Wall. Cat. 8296 (an unarmed 
specimen). Posoqueria uliginosa, EO:1:b. Fl. Ind. i. 712. 

Eastern, Oentral, and Southern India, not common northwards. SlKKDI, J. D. H.; 
ASSAlII, Hamilton.-DlsTRIB. Ava (G. pomifera, Wall.). 

A, small, usually very rigid tree, with thick woody 4-angled branches, and leaves 
(except on young shoots) at the ends of the brauchlets. Leaves 2-8 by 1-4 in., pale 
when dry, narrowed into the short slender petiole; stipules triangular. FlowCfs 
dimorphic, either large and sessile, or small and peduncled. Ca~'ljx-t~tbe Il in. ; lobes 
rOUIlded. Corolla of the large form 1 to nearly 2 in. diam. ; lobes rounded; tube with 
a ring of hair!' within; of the small form with a very short tube glabrous within. 
Stigma fusiform, 2-lobed in the sessile-flowered, entire in the pedunclp.d Berry 2 in. 
long, yellow, ellipsoid in the sessile-flowered, smaller in the peduncled-flowered. I:fecd8 
compressed, smooth.-Fruit sold in the market8, eatable. 

4. B.. dumetorum, Lamk. nl. t. 156, f. 4; DC. Prod,'. iv. 385; spines 
stout fltraight, leaves obovate glabrous or pubescent, flowere solitary, calyx-tube 
terete strigose, corolla hairy externally, beny many-seeded. W. ~ A. Prodr. 
397; TVigld Ic. t. 580; Dalz. 9' Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 119; Bedd. Fl. Sylv., Anal. 
Gen. t. xvi. f. 1; Brand. For. Fl. 273. R. nutans, longispina and floribunda, 
DC. ~ W. 9' A.; Dalz. go Gibs. l. c.; Kurz For. Fl. 45; Wight Ic. t. 581, 
582, 583. R. Rottleri, W. ~" A. I. c. R. stipulosa, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 
228. R. spinosa, Blwne B~'jd. 981. R. malabarica, TVall, Cat. 8255 e. ? R. 
tomentosa, W. go A. Prodl·. 398; Wall. Cat. 8264 A. Gardenia nutans, RO.1:b. 
Hm't. Beng. 15 j Wall. Cat. 8290. G. spinosa, Linn. fll. G. longispina a'lld 
flOl'ibuuda, Roxb. and others. G. dnmetol'um, Rrdz.; Ro:,,·b. Cor. Pl. t. 136; 
Wall. Cat. 8259. G. stipularis, Rottl. 9" TVilld.; DC. l. c. 383. G. glabra ant~ 
G. pl'opinqua, Br. in l¥all. Cat. 8258, 8260. G. latifolia, Schlecht in Herb. 
Holten. No. 861. Posoqueria dumetorum, P. nutans, P. 10ngispina, and P. flori· 
bunda, RO.1:b. Fl. Ind. i. 713 to 719. Ceriscus malabaricus, Gaertn. F1"Uct. i. t 'J8 

SUBTROPICAL HIMALAYA from J amu eastwards, ascending to 4000-ft. in Sikkim; and 
thence southwards to CHITTAGONG, PEGU, MARTABAN. t.he \VESTERN PENINSULA, and 
CEYLON (not recorded from Assam, the Khasia Mts., Silhet, or the Eastern Peninsula). 
-DISTRIB. Java, Sumatra., S. China, E. trop. Africa. 

A smalllil'ee or rigid shrub; spin~s horizontal, often long and strong. Leaves 1-2 
in., glabrous or harshly or softly pubescent Oll one or both surfaces, obtuse or sub
acute, narrowed into the short petiole; stipules ovate, acuminate. Plowers rarely 2-3 
ou a peduncle, subsessile, greenish yellow or white. Calyx strigose; teeth very vari
able, sometimes l'pathulate. Corolla t-~ in. diam.; lobes oval or oblong. Ber1"9 
globose or o"oid, i-I! in. long, glahrous or pubescent, smooth or obscul'~ly ribbed, 
yellow. perical'p thick. Seeds compressed, imbedded in pulp.-Wight and Arnott's 
R. t(Jm~ntosa. of which very imperfect fruiting specimens only are known, is either ~ 
form WIth leaves softly toment.ose beneath, and a globose slightly ribbed peduncled 
fruit, or a different species. 

5. B.. tomentosa, Blumet'n DC. Prodl'. iv. 379 (Gardenia); spinesvery 
long, shoots and leaves beneath densely velvetty, leaves obovate or orbicular 
subacute pubesce.nt above, ca1yx-tube ribbed and corolla velvetty, berry many
seeded. Gardema tomentosa, TVall. Cat. 8264 B. G. dasvcarpa KurzinJou,.". 
A8. Soc. 1872, ii. 412. ~ 1 
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TENASSERn.I, MARTADAN, and PEGU, Wallich, &c.; He{fer (Kew Distrib. 2823).
DISTRIB. Java. 

A large shnlb ; branches very stont; spines horizontal, 1-2 in., very stout. Leave!; 
brown when dry, 1-2 in., often subcuneate, coriaceous; stiputes triangular. Flowers: 
subsolitary, subsessile, 1 in. cliam. Calyx-teeth 5-10, linear, erect. Coro?lct-lobes 
oblong·obovate, silky within. Stigma globose, 2-1obed. Berry broadly ellipsoid, 
lk-1i in. diam., veh-etty, ribbed. 

SECT. III. Oxyceros. Climbing or erect, armed (or young shoots un
al'med) shrubs or trees. Flowers in shortly peduncled cymes. Cm'olla salver
shaped, tube longer or (in R. malabarica) shorter than the limb, glabrous 
externally. Berry small, about 8-seeded, the calyx-limb deciduous. 

6. B. malabarica, Lamk. Dict. iii. 25; erect, glabrous, spines stl'aight 
or 0, leaves elliptic obovate or oblong, cymes short, flowers fascicled, corolla
tube shortel' than the lobes. Gardenia fragrans, Eoen.; Ro.-rb. Cor. Pl. t. 137; 
Rotlt Nov. Sp. 150; Wall. Cat. 8267. Posoqueria fragrans, Koen. in Ro.'rb. Fl. 
Ind. i. 717. Stylocoryne Pandaki and S. malabarica, DC. P1·odr. iv. 377. 
Gtiffithia fragrans, W. ~ A. Prod,.. 400; Wight Ic. t. 310. Canthium pal'vi
florum, Schlecht. in He1·b. H olum. No. 816. Gardenia sp. and Rubiacea, Wall. 
Cat. 8281, 8287. 

WESTERN PENINSULA; on the hills, &c., from C~mara southwards. CEYLON; not 
uncommon up to 3000 ft., 1Valkt1', &c. 

An erect shrub; young shoots unarmed, "as is the whole plant when growing in a 
rich soil" (Roxu.). Leaves 1-2! in., coriaceous, pale when dry; stipules small, trian
gular. Cymes subsessile, glabrous or puberulous, few or many-flowered, with connate 
triangular coriaceous bracts at the forks. Caly~,-tttb,e obconic, h:t!th minute. Corolla' 
!-! in. diam. Stigma fusiform. Berr;t/ size of a pea, areole nut raisod. Seeds rough; 
albumen ruminated.-Ceyloll specimens hayc more elliptic lcayes, looser cymes, 
larger flowers and more acute buds. 

7. B. longitiora, Lamk. Diet. iii. 26; Ill. t.156, f. 3 ; climbing, glabrous,. 
spines short l'ecurved 01' 0, leaves ovate elliptic 01' oblong', stipules broadly tri
angular, cymes ShOl·t, corolla-tube much longer than the lobes. DC. Proclr. iv. 
386. R. scandens, DC. I. c. 387. Posoqueria longifiol'a, Ro.t'b. Fl. Ind. i. 7ltl. 
Griffithia clU'vata., Ku?'z in T1'imen Joul'n. Bot. 1875, 325. G. siamensis, M£q. 
Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 158. Canthium reCUrYUUl and angulosum, Wall. Cat. 8284,. 
8285. Webera scandens, Ro.'rb. Fl. Ind. i. 698. 'V. longiflora, bispinosa, and 
siamensis, KU1'Z For. Fl. ii. 48, 49. Tocoyena scandens, Blume BiJd. 980. 
Gardenia patula, Hm·sf. in M£q. Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 232. Pseudixora javanica amI 
Zollingeriana, M£q. 1. c. 210. Stylo~oryne bispinosa, Gl1ff. Notul. iv. 260. 

ASSAlI, SILHET, and KHASIA MTS., ascending to 2000 ft.; common. CHITTAGONO,. 
and southwards to M.u.A.CCA and PENANG. ANDA~AN and NICOBAR ISLANDS.-DISTRIB .. 
Birma, Malay Islands. 

A large shrub. Leaves 2-8 by 1-3 in., pale or dark when dry, coriaceous, often 
glandular at the nene-axils beneath, Peduncles short or long, often from alternate 
axils of reduced leaves; cymes trichotomous; bracts as in R. malabarica. Calyx 
glabrous or puberulous, limb dilated, lobes triangular. Corolla white. then yellowish; 
tube !-1! i!1'; lobes! in. long, obl?lJg. St-igma 2-fid. .Berries globose,! ~ in. diam.~ 
obscurely rIbbed; areole flat or ralsed. Seeds rugose,lmbedded in pulp; albumen 
ruminate.-A very '\"ariable plant, especially in the length of the corolla, but I cannot 
limit the varieties according to t.he definitions given to the species which I have here
included under R. longiflora. Wallich's No. 828-1 E. from Singapore (Finlayson) has 
a calyx! in. long, with almost filiform lobes half as long as the tube, and quite unlike· 
those of any other yariety. Others in Herb. Hooker and Bcntham both from W allich~ 
'lVith the ticket 8284 D. (Penang and Singapore) and 8284 C. (Silhet), but which are 
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not the plants thus numbered in the Linnooan Society's Herbarium, ha\'e ver! much 
larger flowers, the calyx l-! in. long, with a cylindric tube above the ova.ry ~ m. long 
-and irregul~rly cut at the top into 5 triangular teeth; the corolla-tube 1 m. and lobcs 
i in. long: the same, but with shorter calyces, is in Maingay's Herbarium. 

8. B. GrUlithii, Hook. f. j erect, glabrous, spines short straight or 0, 
leaves ovate or ovate-lanceolate acuminate, stipules subulate, berries globose. 
Griffithia, sp. 13, 14, Herb. Ind. Or. H. f. ~ T. 

KHASIA lifTs., alt. 2-4000 ft.; Marnloo, Griffitk (Kew Distrib. No. 2800); Nurtiullg 
:and Nunklow, J. D. H. go 7~ T. 

A small bright green tree; spines ascending, l in. Leaves green or pale when dry, 
2-5 by 1-1l in., gradually acuminate, base acute; petiole -A-! in. Oymfs few-flowered, 
subsessile; bracts as in R. malabarica. Flowers not Eeen. Oaly.1:-tuhe after flowering, 
tUrn-shaped; limb dilated, minutely toothed, deciduous. Berries size of a pea, areo
late, black. Seeds few, smooth; albumen evell.-A very distinct species. 

SEC1'. IV. Gynopachys. Shrubs or trees, erect 01' scandent, unarmed. 
Leaves in equal pairs except sometimes those at the £lowering llOdes. Cymes 
.axillary, leaf-opposed. Calyx-lobes small. C01'olla-tube rarely exceeding the 
lobes. Berry globose, usually small and soft. 

9. B. densifiora, Bent/t. Fl. Llongk. 155; glabrous, unal'med, branches 
4-a,ngled, leaves elliptic-oblong or lallceolate, cymes leaf-opposed or from leafless 
nodes, bracts persistent, corolla-tube much shorter than the lobes, throat villous, 
berries globose many-seeded. Webera densiflora, TVall. in Ro.rb. Fl. Ind. eel. 
Cm'ey 9- JiVall. ii. 536. W. oppositi£lora, Ro.'rb. Ft. Incl. i. 698; Kurz Fol'. Fl. 
ii. 47. Stylocoryne densi£lora, JiVall. Cat. 8404 e.'rcZ. A.; Miq. in Ann. j1{us. 
Lugd. Bat. iv. 128, t. 5-A. S. dimorphophylla, Teysm. <S' Binn. P{. Nop. H01't. 
RO.flor. 4. Oupia densi£lora ancl oppositifolia, DC. Procb-. iv. 394. Gynopachis 
.&xilli£lora and oblongata, ¥iq. I!'l. Ind. Bat. ii. 221. Urophyllum coriaceum, 
Miq. t. c. Suppl. 542. Ixora Thozetia, F. Muell. FJ'agm. ii. 132. Psychotl'ia. 
sp. Tr-all. Cat. 8332. Rubiacea, TVall. Cat. 8455, 8456, 8465. 

ASSAlII and NAGA hills, G1'iffitlt; CACl:IAR, Keenan; TENASSERDI, Wallick; ANDA' 
:MAN and NICOllAR ISLANDS, Helfm', Knrz; l\illACCA, SINGAPORE, and PRNANG, Walliele, 
Griffith, ZI1aing(l,1/,. &c.; TRAVANCORF., Wight, Bcddome.-DlsTRIB. Malayan Archi
pelllgo, N. Australia, Hongkong. 

A large shrub or small tree, " sometimes epiphytal" (Keenan); brunches glabrous 
,or puberulous. Leaves dark brown when dry, 4--8 by 1-3 in., coria~ol1s, -bll1ooth; 
petiole t -l in.; stipules triangular, acuminate. Oymes sessile or shortly peduncled. 
solitary or opposite from leafless nodes, or soli~ary and opposite a reduced leaf. or from 
the axil of a rp.duced leaf and opposite a. deyeloped one, branched from the base; 
branches flattened, dh-aricate, glabrous, puberulous or pubescent; bracts small, tri
angular. Flowers numerous, pedicelled. C'aZy.'!:' ! in.; teeth minute or O. Oorolla 
~-~ in. (liam, ; lobes glabrous 01' silky externally. Stigma slender, exserted. Berry 
size of a pea, areolate; cells 8- or more-seeded. Seeds rugose j albumen ruminate. 
-The inflorel:icence is that of AnomantllOdia. 

10. B. Gardneri, Tlt~v. EnuUl. 158 (Griffithia); erect, glabrous, un
armed, leaves lanceolate acuminate, cymes Rxillary, bracts persistent, cOl'olla
tube much longer than the 101Jes, throat puhescent or villous, berries longer than 
broad many-seeded. Griffithia Gardneri, Bedd. Ie. Pl. Ind. OJ'. t. 38. llalluia 
Gardlleri and laurifolia, Hook. f. z'n Gen. Pl. ii. 88. 

CEYLON; Central Province, alt. 2-4000 ft., Gardner, &c. 
Very closely allied indeed to R. dellsijfora, and perhaps better considered as tho 

Ceylon form ?f that plant, but the leaves are more ~trictl! lallceolate, the cymes always 
from the ax)ls of fnlly formed lea yes, and the berry)8 not globose but eyidelltly. 
though slightly, elongated; the flowers are quite glabrous, except at the throat of tIle 
-corolla, which is less villous than in R. dCl/sijlora. 
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11. B. Wall1clltt, Hook. f.; glabrous, subscandent, unarmed, branches 
l'obust l'ough, leaves elliptic-Ianceolate acuminate, cymes solitary on the branches
axillary sessile, bracts caducous, flowers very small glabrous, corolla-tube much 
shOl'ter than the lobes, berries many-seeded. Rubiacea, Wall. Cat. 8445,8466. 
Griffithia, sp. 11, Herb. Ind. 0". H. f. 9' T. 

BROTAN, Griffith; SILHET and KHASIA. MTs., alt. 1-4000 fL., De Silva; CHITTAGONG, 
J. D. H. 4' T. T.; PEGU, Kurz; TENASSERIM, Belfer, &C.-DISTRIB. Yunan, Java. 

A tree; branche's flexuou::f (as if twining), very stout, with rough soft red-brown 
bark. Leaves 4-9 by 1~2~ in., brown when dry, smooth, coriaceous, shining aboy€:, 
narrowed at the base; petiole !-i in., stout; .stipules broadly ovate-la.nceolate, sheath
ing, coriaceous. Oymes from the upper axil of each branch; branches spreading, 
stout in fruit, ebracteate or with a few caducous triangular bracts. Flowers shortly 
pedicelled. Oalyx turbinate, minutely toothed. Oorolla 1 in. diam. Stigma entire. 
Berry globose, ~ ~ in. ,diam. Seeds peltate, smooth; albumen uniform. 

12. B. rugulosa, Tkw. Enum. 159 (Griffithia); glabrous, climbing, un
armed, leaves elliptic obtuse or obtusely acuminate, cymes several on each branch 
leaf-opposed, bracts large subpersistent, corolla-tube much shorter than the lobes, 
mouth pubescent, berries several-seeded. Stylocoryne, sp. Wall. Cat. 8400. 

WESTERN PENINSULA; on the Ghats, from the Concan southwards, ascending to 
4000 ft., Heyne, Wight, &c. CEYLON; Ambagamowa, Saffragan and Galle districtS) 
not common, Ohampion, Thwaites. 

A large climbing shrub with stout pendulous branches. Leaves 3-7 by 1!-3 in., 
'sometimes lanceolate, rarely acute, coriaceous; nerves yery strong; stipules broad, 
'coriaceous, acute, 2-glandular at the base within (Tkwaites). Cymes with a short 
stout peduncle, glabrous or puberulous; branches very stout, spreading; bracts 
-coriaceous, obtuse, often connate in pairs. Flowers pedicellcd. Oaly.r: hemispheril', 
glabrous or puberulous; teeth very variable, acute or obtuse. Oorolla ~-fr in. diam., 
white; tube and lobes quite glabrous. Berries size of a pea. Seeds ;rugose. 

VAR. speciosa; flowers Ii in. diam. Griffithia speciosa, Bedd. Ie. Pl. Ind. OJ'. 8, 
.t.37.-South Canal'a to Travancore, Beddome.-I see nothing but the size of the 
flower to distinguish this from R. rugulosa. Though stated to be found over so great 
an area, I have seen no specimens. 

13. B. Candolleana, W. ~ A.. Prodl'. 3l)9; erect, unarmed, branches 
vel'y stout, leaves long-petioled obovate or orbicular obtuse glabrous pubescent 
,or velvety beneath, cymes subterminal axillary 01' from naked nodes, corolla 
silky externally, lobes much longer than the tube, berries several-seeded. R. 
oCorymbosa, W. ~ A.. l. c. R. deccanensis, Bedd. Ie. Pl. Ind. 0,'. 57, t. ]37. 
Rubiacea, Wall. Cat. 8293. 

WESTERN PENINSULA; Nagur Hills, Mysore, Wight; NaHay MaHay Hills, ncar 
Kurnook. Beddome. ' 

A small tree with naked woody branches and rough bark. Leaves 1-3 in., some
times nearly as broad, glabrous above, beneath softly . elvety or glabrous or with 
axillary tufts of hairs, dark brown when dry; petiole i-I! in.; stipules broadly 
oyate. Oymes sessile, branches spreading; bracts caducous. Oalyx-tube gJabrous, 
campanulate; limb produced, much dilated, teeth subulate. Oorolla! in. diam.; 
lobestroadly oblong, glabrate within. Stigma globose. Berries i in. diam., globose, 
with a small eleyated areole; pericarp thin, crustaceous and shining within. Seeds 
numerous, small, imbedded in pulp, compressed, quite smooth. 

BEeT. V. Anisophyllea. Unarmed shrubs 01' trees -with unequal pairs 
of leaves. Cymes axillary, tomentose or silky. COl'oUa densely silky or tomen
tose, tube equalling or exceeding the lobes. Berry large, endocal'p woody, many
fleeded. (Fruit unknown in R. sikkimensis.) 
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l·i. B. anisophylla, Jack in Ro.t·b. Fl. Ind. ed. Carey~' Wall. ii. 661; 
softly villolts or toruentose, erect, unarmed, leaves large obovate cuspidate pairs 
unequal, cymes axillal'Y yillOllS, corolla silky, lobes equalling the tube, berry 
"Woody ellipsoid tomentose many-seeded crowned with a tubular calyx-limb. 
Gardenia? anisopbylla, rrall. Cat. 8399 j DC. Prod1·. iv. 381. 

MALACCA, PENA...."'W, and SINGAPORE, Jack, &c. 
A small tree; branches robust, villous. Leaves 9-15 by 3!-5 in., pale brown, 

varia hIe as to pubescence, narrow"ed at the base; petiole short; stipules united into 
n villous ~-lipped tube bearded mthin. Cymes stoutly peduncled, many-flowered, 
bracts deciduous. Flowers peclicelled, white.' Calyx ovoid, tomentose; limb tubular, 
~ilky within; teeth oyate·subulate, deciduous. Corolla coriaceous, i-i in. diam.; 
lobes o1long. Stigma fusiform. Berry I-It in. long; pericarp thin mt.h a woody 
<: ixloca "p. Seeds many, compressed, smooth. 

15. B. sikkimensis, Hook. f.; pubescent, erect, shrubby, unarmed, 
lea yes b unequal pairs elliptic or elliptic-Ianceolate acuminate slightly pubescent 
above more so beneath, cymes axillary tomentose, corolla densely silkily 
tomentose, tube longer than the oblong lobes bearded within below the 
middle. 

Foot. of the SI1qmr Jfl1ltALAYA.; on dry hills below Kursiong, alt. 4000 ft., 
J.D. H. 

A woody shrub; branches stout, leafy at the ti ps. Leaves brown when dry, 4-7 
l)y I1-2! in., rather membranous, with scattered hairs above, tomentose especially on 
t he nerves beneath; petiole short, tomentose; stipules very broad, acute or cuspidate, 
connate in a glabrous or hairy tube, or free. Cymes sessile; branches erect, short, 
bracts small, acute. Flowers pedicelled, erect. Calyx pubescent, funnel-shaped; 
limb dilated, teeth subulate. Corolla 1 in. diam.; tube nearly I in. long, very silky j 
lobes not half as long, obtuse, glabrous within; mouth glabrous. Stigma cla\"ate, 2· 
lobed. Ovary 2-celled, many-ovuled; ovules a.pparently not sunk in the placenta..
Specimens not numerous or good. 

SECT. VI. G ardenioides. An unarmed tree. Flowe1's cymose. Calyx
lobes small. CoroUa-tube very short j limb inflated, very l~rge, 5-lobed. Berry 
large, globose, with a woody rind, many-seeded. 

16. B. exaltata, Griff. Notul. iv. 262; glabrous, erect, unarmed, leaves 
elliptic 01' elliptic-lnnceolate ft.cute or subacute, cymes axillary or leaf-opposed 
pubescent, corolla "Very large, tube short, limb inflated, berry large woody ruany
seeded. Kw'z For. Fl. ii. 46. Gardenia pulcherrima, Xurz in JOU1'n. As. Soc. 
1872, ii. 312; 1877, ii. 155; For. Fl. ii. 43. 

TENASSERIM; lVlergui, in lVIangroye Swamps, Griffith (Rew Distrib. 2826). ANDA
'MAN ISLANDS, Ku'rz. 

A tree, 50 ft.; trunk slonder; branches with pale bark, youngest compre~sed and 
pubesce!lt. Leaves 4-7 by 2-3~, greenish when dry, coriaceous; petiole short; sti
pules broadly triangular. Cymes subsessile; branches stout, short, few-flowered. 
Oalyx tomentose; teeth triangular. Corolla white, sweet-scented, 3 in. long; limb 
eampanulate, ]! in. across the broad ovate lobes; throat naked. .A.1ltkers slender, in
cluded. Style filiform; stigma included, clavate, 2·lobed. Berry globose, I-I! in. 
diam.; peri carp smooth, very woody. Seeds imbeJded in pulp, ! in. across, much 
eompressed, obtusely angled, smooth or wrinkled.-Griffith, and Kurz (copying him). 
describes the leaves as unequal subrepand and pchElscent at the nerve-axils beneath. 

SEcr. VII. Euclinia. Unarmed erect I..hrubs. Leaves in equal pairs. 
Flowers solitary or fascicled, axillary or terminal. Caly3:-1obes very long. Corolla 
large, funnel-shaped. 

] 7. 8. macroph,.Ua, BI'. in 1!'" ~l. Cat. 8304 (Rothmannia); erect, 
unarmed, lranchcs and leaTcs beneath h1.Spld or glabrate, leaves subeessi!e nar-
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rowly elliptic-oblong or oblanceolate, flowers 1-2 subterminal, corolla 6 in. 
hairy. 

MALACCA, PENANG, and SINGAPORE, Wallich, Griffith, &c. 
A shrub, 3-4 ft. high; branches few, 2-leaved at the top (Griffith). Leaves 10-12 

by 2-3 in., acuminate, coriaceous, glossy above with pubescent midrib, more or less 
hispidly pubescent in the midrib and strong arched nerves beneath, base acute or ob
tuse; .petiole very short, stout,hispid; stipules long-subulate from a broad triangular 
l?ase. Flowers subsessile, fragrant. Calyx-tttbe oblong; lobes 1 in., linear, erect, 
hairy. Oorolla white with purple spOts in lines on the throat, 4 in. across the short 
reflexed lobes. A'fl,thers very long. Stigma cla.vate, notched. 

18. B. hygrophyla, KU1'Z in JoUJ"'n. A.s. Soc. ii. 321; F01·. Fl. ii. 44 
(Gardenia); glabrous, shrubby, erect, unarmed, leaves small shortly petioled 
elliptic ohovate or lanceolate subacnte, flowers solitary subsessile axillary or in 
the forks of the branches, coroRa 1 in. glabrous. 

PEGU; frequent in swa.mpy forests, Kurz. 
An evergrE'en shrub, 1-3 ft., often spreading. Leaves 2-3 in., black when dry, 

very variable in breadth, quite glabrous, base acute; petiole tin.; stipules connate, 
glabrous or hairy. Oalyx-tube short, pubescent; lobes much longer than the tube. 
linear-subulate, ciliate. Oorolla rather broadly funnel-shaped; lobes unequal, about 
j in. long. Ovary completely 2-celled. 

47. GABDBHIA, Linn. 

Shrubs 01' trees, armed or not. Leaves opposite, rarely 3-nately whorled; 
stipules intrapetiolar, often connate. Flowers often very large, terminal or 
axillary, solitary fascicled or rarely cymose, often dimorphic and polygamous. 
Caly.t·-tube various; limb tubular or dilated, variously cleft or lobed. Corolla 
very various, lobes 5-12, twisted in bud. Stamens as many a.s the corolla-lobes; 
anthers sessile or subsesaile, linear, included, inserted in the tube. Ovat'yl
celled; style stout, stigma clavate fusiform or 2-cleft; ovules numerous, 
2-seriate on the 2-6 parietal placentas. Fruit often large, ovoid ellipsoid or 
globose, 'Coriaceous, or fleshy with a woody endocarp polished within which 
sometimes splits .along the placental sutures. Seeds very many, imbedded in 
the placenta, compressed; testa thin; emhryo small, in hornyalbumen.-DIs
TErn. Species about 60, tropical and subtropical. 

G. FLORIDA, L.; Boxb. P~l. Ind. i. 703, &c.; Wall. Oat. 8268, is often cultivated in 
Indian gardens; it is an unarmed shrub, native of Japan and China, with small ovat& 
acute leaves. white very strongly scented axillary flowers 1 in. diam. (often double), 
and an ellipsoid 5-ribbed fruit crowned by subulate calyx-teeth. The orange pulp of 
the fruit is used as a dye. 

SECT. I. Bugardenia. Unarmed shrubs. Flo.wers large, axillary, soli
tary. C01'olla salver-shaped; tube long, slender; lobes 4-9. 

• Calyx-limb tubular, r! in.: teeth 5-9, ovate-lancp.olate or linear 01' short. 

1. G. lucida, Roxb. Hort. Beng. 15; Fl. Ind. i. 707; glabrous, leaves 
ehort-petioled elliptic obtuse or subacute shining many-nerved, flowers solitary 
~xillary, calyx-teeth elongate, fruit ellipsoid or globose, place.ntas 2. DO. Prodr. 
IV. 381; w. ~ A. Prod1" 395; Wt. Ta. t. 575; Dalz. ~. G~bs. Bomb. Fl. 120; 
Bedd. Fl. Sylv. A.nal. Gen. xv. f. 6; Brand. For. Fl. 271; Wall. Cat. 8270. 
G. resinifera, Roth Nov. $p. 150; Kurz Fur. Fl. ii. 42. 

WESTEBN PENINSULA, common from the Concan southwards. CHITTAGONG, Rox
burgh, &c. BIRUA, Bra1Uli3. 
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A small deciduous tree, shoots resinous. Leaves 3-10 by 2-5 in., green when dry, 
base narrowed; nerves 20-30 pair, with often bearded axils; stipules large, broadly 
ovate, connate. Flowers peduncled, fragrant, white turning yellow. Ca~1fx variable, 
tube oblong; limb tubular; lobes narrow Janceolate, persistent, Corolla-tube If-2 
in., glabrous or puberulous; limb Il-3 in. diam., lobes 5 oblong. Fruit smooth; 
pericarp thick, woody (endocarp 2-valved, Roxburgh). 

2. G. gummifera, Linn. f; DC. Prodl'. iv. 381; glabrous, leaves sessile 
01' subsessile obovate acute or obtuse shining, calyx-teeth short ovate acute, 
fruit ellipsoid or oblong, placentas 4-5. ROJ-'b. Fl. Ind. i. 709; W. ~ A. Prodr. 
395; Dalz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 270, e.'fel. syn.; Tkunb. diss. Gm·d. t. 2, f. 3. G. 
arborea, ROJ-'b. t. e. 708. G. inermis, Dietl'. Vollst. Lea:. iv. 285. Rubiacea, 
Wall. Cat. 8294 A. 

WESTERN PENINSULA, from the Satpura range southwards, Heyne, &c. 
A woody bush; buds resinous. Leaves 1i-2l in., coriaceous, base obtuse acute or 

cordate, sometimes puberulous beneath; nerves 15-20 pair; stipules connate, truncate 
or mucronate. Flowers subsessile, white. Calyx-limb shortly tubular, teeth stout 
subulate. Corolla-tube 1-2 in., glabrous 01' pubescent; limb 1-3 in. diam., lobes {) 
oblong obtuse. Fruit] -I! in., with a stout beak, smooth; pericarp thin, woody 
(endocarp 4-5-valved, Ro;rbttrgh).-Roxburgh's name G. arborea is attached to 
Heyne's specimen in Herb. Wallich (Rubiacea 8294). 

3. G. obtusiColia, Roxb. Hm·t. Beng. 15; glabrous, leaves sessile obo
vate-oblong tip rounded, nerves I'ather distant, calyx-teeth very short obtuse, 
fruit subglobose warted, placentas 4. Kurz For. Fl. ii. 43. G. suavis, lVall. 
Cat. 8274. Rubiacea, Wall. Cat. 8294 B. 

PEGU and TENASSERIM, Eoa-'burgh, &c., Griffith (I{ew Distrib. 2819). 
A small deciduous tree; shoots resinous. Leaves 2!-4 in., greenish when dry, 

rough to the touch on 1)oth surfaces; nerves 12-15 pair; stipules connate, sheathing. 
Flowers solitary, sho.tly pedicelled, white turning yellow. Calyx l in., tube puberu
lollS, teeth very short. Corolla-tube 1!-2 in., limb 2-3l in. diam.; lobes 5, linear
oblong, obtuse. Frnit as large as a pigeon's egg, beaked with the stout short calyx
tube; pericarp fleshy, warted with lenticels; endocarp thin, shining, crustaceQUs. 

4. G. latlfolia, Ait. Hort. Ke?v~ i. 294; branches very stout, leaves oppo
site or 3-nate subsessile large broadly elliptic 01' orbicular obtuse glabrous or 
pubescent beneath, calyx-teeth subulate-lanceolate lmequal pubescent, fruit 
globose smooth, placentas 4-5. ROJ-'b. Fl. Irul. i. 706; Cm'. Pl. t. 134; DC. 
Prodr. iv. 380; W. ~ A. P,·od,·. 395; TVt. Ie. t. 759; Dalz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 
120; Brand. For. Fl. 271; WaU. Cat. 8275; Gaertn. Fruet. i. t. 193. 

Dry hilly districts of WESTERN, CE:STRAL and SOUTH-WESTERN INDIA, from the N. 
W. HIMALAYA, in Garwhal only, ascending to 3000 ft., southwards to BmuR and W. 
BENGAL; absent to the eastward of those limits. 

A small tree with woody resinous bra.nchlets as thick as the little finger. Leavt$ 
greenish, 4-8 in. long and sometimes almost as broad; nerves about 12 pair, axils 
glandular-hairy beneath; stipules large, tumid, connatA, often split or toothed. 
Fwwers solitary or 2-nate, subsessile, white changing to yellow, fragrant. Calyx-limb 
-campanulate; segments 5-9, unequal, recurved. Cm'oUa-tube 2-3 in., pubescent or 
hirsute; limb 2-4~ in. diam.; lobes 5-9, obovate, oblique. Fruit 1-2 ill. diam., 
beaked by the calyx-limb, greenish, speckled; endocarp woody, shining within.
Boxburgh's drawing represents the calyx-teeth as very small, short and obtuse, and 
his description (Fl. Ind. 1. c.) says calyx small, irregularly dividcd; my specimens in 
Herb. Wallich ha.ve teeth long and subulate. (See G. cnneal/dra at end of genus) 

.. Caly:r:-limb t,ttbulal' obconw 01' eampanulate., 1-3 in., truncate toothed or 
8inuate, entire or spl-it on one or both sides. 
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5. G. coronaria, Ham. in Syme'8 Embassy to Ava, iii. 307, t. 22; leaves 
subsessile obovate shortly acuminate above shining glabrous or pubescent be
neath, calyx-limb tereta t-1 in. often spathaceous, cOl'oUa 5-lobed, tube 2-3 in., 
fruit ellipsoid 5-ribbed, placentas 2. KU1'Z Fm .. Fl. ii. 43; Wall. Cat. 8273. 
G. costata, ROJ-'b. Hm·t. Beng. 15; Fl. Ind. i. 704; DC. P1·od1'. iv. 380; Wall. 
Cat. 8272. ? G. cal'inata, Griff. Notul. iv. 261; Ie. Pl. Asiat. t. 474, f. 3. 

CHlTTAGONG, Ro:r:b1ergk, &c.; RANGOON, M 'Clelland; MARTAlIAN, at Moulmein, 
Falconer, &c. 

A deciduous tree 25-30 ft.; branches stout, youngest hairy; buds resinous. 
Leaves greenish when dry, 6-12 by 3-5 in., shining on both surfaces; nerves about 20 
pair; stipules i in., connate,lanceolate. Flowers subsessile, terminal, white changing 
to yellow, fragrant. Caly:r:-li11"~ cylindric, I;hining, thin; mouth obscurely lobed, 5-
angled, eaducous. Corolla· tube 2-4 in., puberulous; limb 3-4 in. diam., lobes broad 
btuse or acute. Fruit 1 in. long, smooth between the ribs; endocarp thick, woody. 

-In Roxburgh's drawings and Wallich's specimens of G. costata the calyx-limb is 
tubular, rather scarious, and cleft on one side, the mouth oblique. There are no 
fruits on Wallich's specimens. The endocarp is represented in Roxburgh's drawings 
as thin, but described as thick in the" Flora Indica." Wallich's specimens of G. 
cor011aria have a thick woody endocarp, and shorter more coriaceous calyx-tube. 

6. G. carinata, Wall. in Ro.'rb. Fl. Ind. ed. Carey ~' TV all. ii. 560; 
Cat: 8271; leaves subsessile obovate shortly acuminate shining above more or 
less pubescent beneath, calyx-limb 5-winged below the truncate mouth, corolla 
6-9-lobed, tube 1 in., fruit ellipsoid 5-ribbed, placentas 2. 

PENANG, P01'ter; .MALACCA, Mail1gay (Rew Distrib. 837). 
Closely allied to G. corol1aria; differing in the thick wings of the truncate calyx

limb, which are sometimes produced quite up to its mouth and elongated into large 
teeth, and are decurrent on the peduncle; the corolla-tube is only 1 in. in all Wal
Hch's specimens, though he describes it as "very long." The endocarp of the fruit 
is thin, as in that described under G. coronaria. Leayes in some of Maingay's 
specimens 16 by 7 in. and membranous. 

7. G. tubifera, TVall. in ROJ,·b. Fl. Ind. ed. Carey go Wall. ii. 562; Cat. 
8266; leayes obovate-Ianceolate abruptly acuminate glabrous or puberulous on the 
nerves beneath, calyx k in. limb elongate obconic terete, mouth truncate, corolla
tuhe many times longer than the calyx very slender, fruit globose, endocarp very 
thick and woody, placentas 5-8. DC. Prod?'. iv. 381. G. resinifera, K01tk. in 
Ned. K-ruidk. Al·ek. ii. 191; KU1'Z in Journ. As. Soc. 1876, ii.134 (not of Roth). 
G. glutinosa, Teysm. <S' Binnend. in Hm,b. Lugd. Bat. 

SINGAPORE, Wallick; MALACCA, Maingay (Rew Distrib. 838).-DISTRIB. Sumatra, 
Java, Borneo. 

Subarboreous, young parts reSlDOUS. Leaves 5-9 in., shortly petioled, much nar
rower at the base, coriaceous; nerves 12-14 pair; petiole t-l in.; stipules short, 
sheathing. Fwwers subsessile. Calyx -! in. long, gradually dilated upwards, terete. 
Oorolla-tube 1!-3 in., limb 1 in. diam., lobes 6-9 short. Fruit I-Ii in. diam., 
smooth or obscurely ribbed, crowned with the trumpet-like calyx-limb l!-j in. 
long; endocarp -! in. thick, very hard. Seeds rather large. 

8. G. speciosa, Hook. Ie. Pl. t. 824 (Randia); leaves petioled obovate
oblong tip rounded or cuspidate, nerves puberulous benea.th, calyx It in. limb 
elongate obconic terete, mouth truncate, corolla-tube many times longer than 
the calyx. 

SINGAPORE, Lobb. 
Lea1:es 4-6 in. by 2 ill., much broader than in G. t1tbifera, rounder at the tip, more 

abruptly narrowed at the base; nerves 12-14 pair; petiole longer; stipules short, 
sheathing. Caly.v-tube longer and broader. Oorolla-tulJe much stouter, 3-3l in.; 
limb 6-9-1obed, 4 in. diam. ; lobes narrowly ovate-oblong, obtuse. Fruit unknown. 
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9. G. Gri1lithU, Hook. f.; leaves subsessile elliptic-obovate cuspidate, 
nerves beneath pubel'ulous, calyx-limb 3 in. tubular with a trumpet-shaped 
mouth, corol}-a-tube little longer, the calyx lobes broad, fruit large globose, peri
carp very thick, placentas several. 

MALACCA, Griffith (Kew Distrib. 2821). 
Branches resinous. Leaves 6-8 by H-3 in., cori:\ceous, much narrowed at the 

base; nerves 10-14- pair; stipules! in., sheathing. Flowers sessile. Caly:I:-t1tbe yery 
coriaceous, terete; mouth oblique, tin. diam., waved and wrinkled. Corolla-tube 2~-4 
in., one quarter or less exserted; limb 3 in. diam., many- (12-) lobed. H'uit large, 
probably I! in. diam., ,,·ith a thick exocarp and woody not very thick endocal'p; pla
centas probably 5.-1 have seen only a. very imperfect fruit. 

VAR. Maingayi; mouth of calyx il'l'egularlycut into triangular coriaceous teeth. 
-Malacca, Mail1gay (Kew Distrib. 841). 

SECT. II. Ceriscus. Shrubs, armed 01' unarmed. Flowers dimorphic, 
monoocious or dioocious. Caly.?:-teeth in the ~ large, subfoliaceous; in the ~ 
usually minute. (See Clm'ke in Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. xvii. 310.) Corolla small 
(less than 1 in.), cylindric or campanulate. 

10. G. turgida, Ro.t·b. Hort. Beng. 15; Fl. Ind. i. 711; spines straight 
or 0, leaves elliptic obovate 01' orbicular obtuse acute or subacute coriaceous 
glabrous pubescent or tomentose beneath, d' flowers fascicled ~ solitary, corolla 
salver-shaped, tube subcylindric, fruit not beaked. DC. Proch'. iv. 382; Wt. 
Ie. t. 579; Brand. For. Fl. 270; Kul'z Fm·. Fl. ii. 41; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. Anal. 
Gen. t. 15, f. 6; Wall. Cat. 8269; Clm'ke in Joul'n. linn. Soc. Bot. xvii. 3] O. 
G. cllneata, B,·. in Wall. Cat. 8263. G. Donia, Ham. in Wall. Cat. 8292. 

TROPICAL RIMALA YA, ascending to 4000 ft., from Kumaon to Bhotan; OUDH, 
BEHAR, SILHET, 'PEGU and the WESTERN PENINSULA.-DISTRIB. AYa, Wallick. 

A small deciduous tree, 25 ft. : branches rigid, robust; bark pale. Leaves 1-4 in., 
narrowed into a short petiole, pale when dry; st.ipules triangular, caducous. Oalyx 
of 0' small, i in.; mouth wide, truncate; of ~ -j--! in., limb shortly campanulate; 
teeth oblong 01' subspathulate, foliaceous. Corolla white, fragrant; tube slightly 
dilated upwards, -j--! in. long; limb 1 in. diam. Fruit 1-3 in., oyoid or globose, 
smooth, pericarp thick; endocarp wood.y, shining wit.hin; placentas 5 or 6. 

VAR. montana, Roxb. FI. Ind. i. 709 (sp.); leaves often orbicular densely tomen
tose beneath. G. montana, DO. Prodr. iv. 383; W.~· A. Prodr. 396; Wt. Ie. t. 577 j 
Dalz. !f Gihs. Bomb. Fl. 120.-0ccurs with G. t1trgida, and is even more common. 

11. G. campanulata, Ro.rb. Hort. Beng 15; Fl. Ind. i. 710; glabrous, 
spines straight, leaves obovate or elliptic-Ianceolate membl'anous, d' flowers fas
cicled, ~ solitary ses~ile, corolla campanulate, fruit not beaked. Wall. Cat. 
8279; DC. Prod/'. iv. 083; Wt. Ie. t. 578; Kurz For. Fl. ii. 40. G.longispina, 
Wall. Cat. 8277 D. in pm·t. ? G. Blumeana, DO. Prod,'. iv. 383. 

Foot of the SIKKIM HIMALAYA, .. T. D. H.; ASSAM, SILHET, and CHITTAGONG, 
Roxburgh, Griffitlt, &c.; BEHAR, summit of Parus-nath, J. D. H. ; PEGU, Kurz.
DISTRIB. Java? 

A shrub, 15-20 ft. ; shoots puberulous; spines !-1! in., often leafy. Leaves 1!~3 by 
~ I! in., narrowed into the short petiole, midrib slender, nerves faint j stipules triangula.r, 
caducous. Calyx of 0' -j- in., urn-shaped, mouth truncate dilated; of Cf limb campanu
late, teeth oblong or subspathulate, foliaceous. Corolla t in., white; lobes short, 
ob~use. Fruit i-It in., ellipsoid or s~bglobose, obscurely 5-ridged; pericarp very 
t.hIck, endocarp woody, placentas .'l.-Wlght has figured the calyx as intermediate 
between the d' and ~ form. G. campanulata, Blume ( G. Bl1t11ieana DC.) appears from 
the description and an imperfect specimen to be this. " 

12. G. sessDUlora, Wall. Cat. 8291; spines straight very strong leaves 
elliptic or elliptic-Ianceolate membranous puberulous on both surfaces or b~neath, 
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flowers greenish polygamo-lllonoocious, ~ fascicled pedicelled, ~ sessile terminal, 
corolla velvety, tube very short and wide, fruit ovoid with a thick beak. Kur: 
Fm·. Fl. ii. 40. G. oxycarpa, B1·. in Wall. Cat. 8261. 

PEGU and TENASSERn.I, Wallick, Kltrz.-DTSTRIB. A va. 
A deci.duous tree, 15-18 ft.; branches and spipes vcry stout. Leaves very like 

those of G. carnpamdata, base much produced and mtrrowed. Caly,r of ~ flask-shaped. 
densely pubescent; lobes foliaceous, obovate-oblong or orbicular, exceeding the vel
vety corolla. F1'ltit 1 ~ in. long; peri carp rough, thick, fiushy, w~th a thin shining 
endocarp and {) ? placentas. 

13. G. erythroclada, XUI':' in JrJul'n. As. Soc. 1877, ii. 311; For. Pl. 
ii. 40; branches red stout, spines short 01' 0, leaves connate obovate or suborbi
cular pubescent 0 1' tOlllentose, flowers greenish polygalllo-diceciou8 fascicled 01' 

cymose pedicelled, ~ solitary sessile, fruits dimorphic of the ~ - herruaph. smaller 
globo.'le, of the ~ -hermaph. ovoid. 

PEC':U; at Rangoon, 111' Clelland. TEN.\.SSERDI and Booa, common in fores~s, K ur ':-. 
-DrsTRID. Ava. 

A small deciduous tree with very stout branches of a curious brick red colour. 
shortly ptlbescent, or the leaves at length glabrato. L eaves 4- 10 in., often as broad as 
long, rather rough to tho touch; petiole 1--2 in.; stipules ovate, acute. Flowers 
densely tomentose, pHIicels of rS yery unequal. Calz/.'r-loiJes t in. in flower. ~ in fL'Uit, 
orbicular or broadly obovate. Fl'Jlits, the larger 2 in_ long, broadly oyoid? obscurely 
angled ; pericaI')? 1 i in. thick, dense, with a crnstaceOllS shining lining; smaller globose, 
size of a cherry; placentas I think 2 only. Seeds small, black. 

SECT. III. Bothmannia. Shrubs, una.rmed. Flowers axillary (in the 
Indian species), solitary 01' fascicled; calyx-teeth linear. Corolla inflated. 

] 4. G. tentaculata~ IIook.; branches slender pubescent, leaves elliptic
lano:~eoln,te or oblanct'olate camlR.te-acnminatc membranous glabrous or pubel'ulous 
beneath, flowers axillary polygamous, calyx-lobes filiform flexuous, corolla cam
pUllulate. 

)IALAcc-1, Grijjitlt, MaillgC!!J (Kew Distriu. 2810, 839); foot of 2'l10,1I1t Ophir, 
LoM. 

"\ shrub, unarme(l. L eaves :1:-9 by 1 ~-2} in., sessile or narrowed imo a Vt;ry short
petiole, dark green when dry ; stipules ovate, acute, connate. Flowers in fascicles of 
3-6; pedicrls !-~ in .•. narro,vly campanulatc; limb dilated, with 5 spreading filiform 
cutTing pubesccllt teeth }-~ in. long. Corolla J in. 10Jlg, glabrous; lobes o"ate, 01)
tuse. Fl'ltit~-~ in. long, 1Jl'oadly ellipsoid, crowneu with the long tent.acle-like calyx
teeth, smooti1; pericarp thin , brittle, polished within; placenta~') Scc7s many. 
compressed. 

DOUDTFUJ, A:-iD EXCLUDED SPECIES. 

G. IXOR:EFOLIA, Br. in JVall. Cat . 8262; glabrous, unarmed, uJ'itnches angled, leavcs 
4-7 by 1 t-i: in. oyate- or linear-oblong obtuse "ery coriaceous narrowed to the base, 
nenes 10-12 pair yery distant., l1etiule ye;y short, fruit sessile broadly o'-oid shortly 
beaked Ly the calyx-tube 1~ in. long smooth, perical'p ycry thick polished withi i1 , 
placentas 2, seeds very 1)road and flat.--TiiYoy, Wa1licll.-Perhaps a Rcl1tdia. 

G. CALYCUL.\TA, Ro.t'b. Fl. Ind. i. 704; ":1t'boreous, leaves petioled ovate acuminate 
smooth, flowers terminal solitrtry sessile, germ im-olucelled, calycine segments ensi
form, antlinrs within the swelling tuhe of the ,j-cleft corulla:' DC. IJrodr. iv. 380 ; 
IV, 9' A. Prod)'. 3D6.-N"ative place uncertain, said to be brought from Hydc:'abad tv 
l\Iadras, where Hoxbl1l'gh saw it in a garuen. "Probauly G. l,Ltifolia," 'Y. & A. 

G. EXNE~;-';J)ILl., Eoen, ; lV. ~ A. Prod;'. 3D,j; this differs from G. la tijoli:l , Ait., in 
the yery short ol)tuse eal.rx-teeth, and in the thin pericarp of the fruit. Under G. 
latifolia I ha ye stated that Roxburgh's drawing and desc.ri ption of that plant cliffers 
from Aiton's in these points, but without mure materwls it is :J' lr:J~si1Jle to sa.y 
whether this is to be regarded as a specin<.: llistinction. 
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G. CUNEATA, Bl'.; Xurz For. Fl. ii. 41: "a. f:m.'l.1l glabrons tree, branches silv.,.'Y, 
spines few solitary or paired 1-2 in., leaves subsessile obovate cuneate obtuse thickly 
coriaceous, flowers 2-3-nate white turning yellow rather small, calyx puberulous, teeth 
5 linear-lanceolate with a pair of minute ones in each sinus, corolla subrotate ! in. 
diam., tube as long as calyx, throat bearded, lobes obovate obtuse, fruit globoRe size 
of a wood-apple smooth."-Ava. 

G. DASYCARPA, Kurz For. Fl. ii. 42; "a deciduous tree, spines straight sharp, soft 
parts villous pubescent, leans 1-2 in. obovate-oblong obtuse or acute coriaceous 
retrorse-pubescent above, villous pubescent beneat.h, petiole very short, flowers solitary 
sessile on thick wart-like branchlets, fruit globose corticate size of a small apple vel
vety crowned with ths tubular calyx-limb."-Forests of Upper Tenasserim; Prome, 
not unfrequent, K1erz. 

G. PUBESCENS, Rotk Nov. Sp. 151 ; ])0. Profir. iv. 383; W; ~ A. Prodr. 396; the 
description is insufficient to refer this to any genus, and, according to W. & A., it is 
certainly not. a Gard8nia. 

G. CARINATA, Tkw. Enum. 159 (C. P. 1655 in part); specimens imperfect, leaves 
sessile elliptic tips rounded, fruit ellipsoid obscurt)ly 5-ribbed, endocarp rather thick 
woody, placentas 3.-Ceylon, Batticaloa, Gardner. This may be a form of G. coro-
1~aria, with 3 placentas and obscure ribs. 

G. LATIFOLIA, Tltw. En1l111. 421 (C. P. 3617); this has the winged calyx-limb of G. 
carinata, but not so strongly, and the fruit is more globose; it may be a form of 
G. latifolia (the calyx being a very variable character).-Ceylon, near Colombo, W. 
Ferguso1~. 

48.* HYPOBATHBVM, Blume. 

49. PETVHGA, DC. 

Glabrous shl'ubs; branches slender, strict, terete. Leaves petioled, narrowed 
at both ends; stipules triangular or oblong-ovate. Flowe?'s small, in axillary 
spikes, 2-bracteolate, white. Caly.t·-tube ovoid i limb mioute, 4-toothed, persis
tent. Corolla funnel-shaped, throat villous; lobes 4, spreading, twisted in bud. 
Stamens 4; anthers subsessile, lineal', connective thickened at the tip. OVa1'Y' 
\often incompletely) 2-celled; style filifOl'm, branches linear ha.iry; ovules 2-8, 
pendulous fl'om the top of each cell. Ber'J'Y small, 2-celled. Seeds imbliea.te; 
1;est..'1. thick, grooved and plaited; cotyledons linear.-DrsTRIB. 4 or 5, Bengal 
and Malay. 

1. P. Boxburghli, DC. Prod,.. iv. 399; stipules deciduous, spikes 
glabrous elongate, berry subglobose. P. lllicrocarpa, DC. l. IJ. P. v8.liabi1is, 
HaSEk. in Flom, 1845, 232. Higginsia microearpa, Blume Bi,jd. 988. Spicillaria. 
I-AeBchenaultii, A. Rich. in Mcm. Hist. Nat. Pm-is, v.252. Randia rll,cemOSR. 
and polysperma, Ro.t'b. Hort. Beng. 15; Ft. Ind. i. 525,027. R. polysperma, 
DC. t. c. 389. Hypobathrum racemosum, KU1'Z FO'/". F101 .. ii. 51. Rubiacea, 
TVedt. Cat. 8302, 831~. 

EAST BENGAL (Suckshmee-poora), HamJton ; SILHET, Wallick; CmTTAGONG, Rox
h1trgk; PEGU, M'Clelland; TENASSERIM and the NICOBAR ISLDS., in swamp forests. 
Xurz, &c.; MALACCA, Griffitlt.-DISTRIn. Ja,a, Borneo. 

Au evergreen shrub, 3- 8 ft. Leaves 2-5 by !-1 ~ in., brown when dry, thinly 
coriaceous; peti l )10 tin.; stipules broad, caducous, with an axillary ring of brown 
hairs. Spikes sessile or short-peduncled, 1-2 in., erect spreading or recurved. Flowers 
t in. long. Berry glohose or shortly ellipsoid, pediceUed, orauge-yellow.-Griffith's 
Ma.lacca specimen has smaller very shining lea,es. 

2. P. longifolia, DC. Prodr. iy. 399; stipules persistent, spikes densely 
pubescent very short. Higginsia longifolia, Blume m8S. 

* This genus is intrcduced into the Key (p. 19) because it l:l.OSt probably occurs. 
in the Malayan PeninRu'a, though it is a':> yet unrecu c'ded: 
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PENANG, PlliUips, Jr'tlllicn.- DISTRIR. Java.. 
L eaves 5-8 by It-2~ in., brown when dry, caudate-aCllminate; petiole tin. r 

stipules broad, t in. long, with flo hairy keel; axils hairy as in P. Roxlnerghii. Spikes. 
sessile or shortly-peduncled, t in. Fruit not aeen.-Leaves much longer, broader and 
more acuminate than in P; Roxb~trghii, and spikes very different. 

3. P. venulosa, Hook. f.; stipules persistent, spikes elongltte glabrous, 
berry pyriform. Randia venulosa, Wall. Cat. 8301. 

PENANG and SINGAPORE, Wallick, Griffith (Kew Distrib. 2829); Maingay (911). 
Leavl:s 5-7 by 1~2~ in., caudate-acuminate, much more coriaceous than in P. Rox

burghii and lOT/gifolia; petiole stout, !-t in.; stipules t in., keeled, oblong-ovate. 
-Spikes stout, 1-3 in., crect horizontal or defiexed. Berry i in. long, on a pedicel of 
equal length. 

50. MOBIHDOPSIS, Hook. f. 

A small glabrous tree, branches l'ounded, ultimate compressed. Leaves sub
sessile; stipules h'oad, persistent. Flowel" direcious, smail, white, in opposite 
supl'a-axillary peduncled heads, or ~ rarely solitary. Fl. t: calyx-tulJe 
hemispheric, 4-5-toothed. Corolla shortly campanulate, throat villous; lobes 
4-5, rounded, twisted in bud. Anthet·s 4-5, sessile, linear-oblong, acute. Disk 
hemispheric. Style with 2 el'ect hairy arms. Fl. ~: caly:r-tube oblong, 8-
gl'ooved; limb cupular~ 4-10bed, hairy within. COl'olta ~nd style of the t
OVal'y 2-celled: ovules many on peltate placentas. BetTY elongate-oblong, 
3-grooved, crowned by the calyx-limb,2-celled, few- or many-seeded. Seeds
imbricated dO"Wlwards, ovoid, acute at both ends. 

1. M. capillaris, Kw'z in Joum. As. Soc. 1874, ii. 189; For. Fl. ii. 52. 
Psilobium capillare, Kw''Z I. c. 1872, ii. 313. Morinda, TVall. Cat. 8433, 
8434. 

PEGU and TENASSERIM, common, Wallich, &c. 
An evergreen tree; 25 ft. Leaves 3-6 by 1-2 in., polymorphous, brown when dry, 

lanceolate oblong or elliptic, acute or acuminate, base acute rounded or subcordate; 
stipules ovate, acute. Pcdnnclcs of 6 t-3 in., often capillary, often opposite; of ~ 
o or very short, rarely long. Heads !-~ in. diam.; is fl. kin.; ~ larger; ovary 
urceolate, crowned with the triangular ciliate calyx-teeth. Berry 1 In.-Kurz, who 
must know this genus well, reduces all the forms to one; they differ, however, greatly 
in length, breadth, and shape of leaves, and in the length of the peduncles. 

51. HYPTIAHTHEBA, w.~. A. 

A glabrous shrub, branches terete. Leaves shortly petiol~d; stipules trian
gular, persistent. Flowe1's small, white, sessile in axillary fas~icles, bl'acteolate .. 
Caly.t--tube turbinate; lobes 5, acute, persistent. Cm'olla-tube short, hab'y 
within; lobes .4-5, spreading, twisted in bud. Anthers 4-5, sessile, oblong, 
obtuse, pubescent at the base and back. Disk annular. OVal'y 2-celled; style 
short, included, branches large long erect hispi~; ovules 6-10 in each cell, pen
dulous from its apex. Ben'Y ovoid or globose. Seeds pendulous, imbricated, 
compressed and angled, testa thick fibrous and plaited; embryo small. 

1. H. stricta, TV. q' A. Prodr. 399; Bl·and. For. Fl. 274. Randia 
stricta, Ro.t-b. Hot·t. Beny. 15; Fl. Ind. i. 526; DC. Prodr. iv. 386. Macro
cnemum strictum, WiZZd. in Roem. ~. Sch. 8yst. v. 6. Rondeletia stricta, Rotlt 
Nov. sp. 140, e.'t'cl. syn. Hypobathrum strictum, Kw'z Fol'. Fl. ii. 50. Rubiacea, 
1Vall. Cat: 8138 ~n pm·t, 8313, 8307. 

NORTHERN INDIA and BENGAL, from Oudh to Birma, common, especially in E . 
.Eengal, ascending-the outer Himalaya and Khasia Mt.s. to 4000 ft.-DISTRID. ~va. 
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A shrub or small tree, 5-10 ft., branching from the base, In'a,nchlets decussate. 
Leaves 3- 9 by !-l;} in., lanceohtto or oyate or lincar-laneeolate, long-acuminate, 
coriaceous. glabrous or ner\"es beneath pubescent, brown when dry; p~t~ole t-i in.; 
stipules triangular, persistC'nt. Flowers rr in. long; bracts 2-3. Berry Size of a. pea. 

52. NABGEIDIA, Bedclome. 

A glabrous unal'mell shrub. Leaves elliptic or lanceolate, acuminate; stipules 
triangular, acuminate, persistent. Flowe1's small, axillary, or supra-axillary, 
solitary or fascicled. Calyx-tube ovoid; limb short, irregularly 4-5-lobed. 
Cm'olla-tube short, cylindric, hairy within, longer than the 4-5 orbicular lobes, 
which are twisted in bud. Anthe1's 4-5, sessile, linear, glabrous. Ot'«ry 2-
celled; style short, stigma fusiform 2-cleft or -M'rooved; ovules 4 in. each cell, 
pendulous from subapical placentas. Fruit pedicelled, nearly globose, I-celled, 
2-few-seeded. Beede much compressed, testa?, albumen deeply ruminate; coty
leuons ovate, mdicle ~lender. 

1. N. macrocarpa, Bedd. Pl. B!/lc. cxxxiv. t. 328. IIyptianthera 
macrocarpa, Tltw. Euum. 157,421. 

l'EYLO!'i; Ambagamowa, and between Galle and Ratnapoora, Walker, Tkwaites. 
A shrub 8-10 ft. Leaves 5-8 by 1~-2~ in., rather coriaceous, brown when dry, 

nerves reticulate; petiole :l- jn. Calyx-t~tbe rounded, apiculate. Cm'oUa-lobes hairy 
down the middle. Fntit about 1 in. long, pedicelled.-I have only imperfect speci
mens, and have taken the character of the fruit from Thwaites. 

53. SCYPHOSTACHYS, TIHvaites. 

Erect ~hrnbs, branches t erete. Lem:es Bhort-petioled, linear- or oblong
lunceolate; stipules connatf'. Plowers small, in axillary or supra-axillary 
peduncled spikes, bracteate and with connate sheathing bracteoles. CalY:I:-tube 
short; limb produced, persistent, obtusely 4-lobed. Corolla-tube short, throat 
"i1lous; lobes 4-, short, l'ccul'\'ed, t\yisted in bud. Anthers J, suhse'<sile,ohlong. 
Ovary 2-celled; stylI' short, hl'rrnchc,.; short pilose; ovules a bout 4 in each cell, 
pendulous, placentas small 011 the septum. Ben'Y ovoid or oblong, I-celled, 
areolate. Seeds fl'w; pendulous, ovoid, testa coriaceous grooyed; embryo 
small, in fleshy albulllen.-DrsTRrB. Confined to Oeylon. 

1. S. pedunculatus, Th.w. Enwn. 157; hranches scabrous, stipules and 
bracteoles cuspidatl: striate hairy intel'llally, corolla hairy externagy. 

CEYLON; at Pasdoon Corle, at no groat clevation, T/~toaites. 
Leaves 3-6 by I - I! in., brown when dry, glabrous or pubescent on the nerves 

beneath; petiole short. Peduncles i-i in. Spike like a small catkin, bracts 5-8, 
imbricate. Fruit ~ in. long, oyoid, purplish-LInck. Seed usually solitary, lillcar
oUlong. 

2. S. co1feoides, Thw. EnUill. 1m; branches glabrous, stipules and 
bracts obtuse glabrous internally, corolla glabl'l)us externally. 

CEYLO!'i; Ratnapoora district, at no great oleYation, Thwaites. 
Leaves 3-4 hy ~-lt in., brown when dry, petiole vcry short; stipules onte, 

Rcarious. Pcdu'llcles very short or O. Spikes o,-oid, few-flowered. B err!/ red. ,';"'('cds 
oblong, striate. 

54. DIPLOSPOltA, DC. 

Evergreen shrubs 01' trees, branches terete. Leaves shortly petioled . stipules 
triangular, long pointed 01' acuminate. Flowers small in axillary fa;cicles 01' 

~hort cymes, polygamo-dicecious, white or grtenish ; ,llrllct8 free or connate in a. 
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,cup. Caly.t·-tube short; limb truncate or 4-5-lobed or toothed. Corolla-tube 
short, cylindric or bell-shaped; lobes 4-5, spreading, twisted in bud. Stamens 
4-5, filaments short or long; anthers oblong or linear, often 'l'ecUl'ved. Ovary 
2- l'arely 3-celled; style short or long, branches linear or oblong; ovules 2-3 in 
each cell, placentas on the septum. Berry ovoid or globose. Seeds few in each 
cell, imbricate, testa various; embryo smaU.-DIST.RID. Species 6 or 8 tropical 
Asiatic and Malayan. 

SECT. I. Eudiplospora. Bmcteolcs connate, sheathing the pedicel and 
base of the ovary. 

1. D. singularis, Korth. in Ned. K1·uidk. A1·ch. ii. 201; glabrous, leaves 
.elliptic or oblong acuminate, flowers fascicled, calyx deeply 4-lobed, fruit globose. 
Kurz For. Fl. ii. 50, in pm·t. ?Vangueria palemhanica, lI1if]. Fl. Ind. Bat., 
.8uppl. 544. Rubiacea, TVall. Cat. 8299, 8321. 

KRASIA MTS., at Mamloo, alt .. 3-4000 ft., J. D. H. ~ T. T. PEGU and TENAS
SERIM; Amherst, Wallick. Moolget, Gallatly.-DISTRID. Sumatra, }janka, Borll-:'o. 

A small tree. L eal'es pale when dry, 3-7 by 1!-2 in., coriaccons, shining; petiole 
8hol't; stipules triangular, acute, tip not. setaceons. Pediccls 3-4-nate, sheathed by 
the short imbricating bracts, which form it cup round thcm. Caly.v-teeth enlarged 
.after flowering. Corolla-tuhe ~ in., throat villous; lobes 'lu in ., linear-oblong. Fruit 
i in. diam., smooth, calyx-limb perf:>istent ; ppl'icarp very thick. f::J'eeds 8-10, broad 
much compressed. 

SECT. II. Discospermum. Bracieoles yeq small, not sheathing, connate 
01' free. 

'*' Stipldes ltmtminate, point not long and setaceOllS. 

2. D. apiocarpa, Dalz. £n Hook. Kew JOll1·n. ii. 257, and in Bomb. Pl. 
120 (Discosper-mum); glabrous, leaves oyate- or elliptic-lanceolate obtusely 
.acuminate, calyx-limb truncate minutely 4-toothed. corolla-tube very short, 
fruit sessile dlipsoid subglobose 01' obovoic1. Discospermulll apiocarpum, B eeld. 
Fl. Sylv. t. 223; I e. Pl. Ind. 07'. t. 40. 

WESTERN PENINSULA; on the Ghats from the Concan southwards, ascending to 
5000 ft. 

A small tree. Lecwes pale when dry, 3-7 by li-3 in. , cOl'iaceous; petiolo t-~ in.; 
stipules tridDgular, ~cuminate, tip not setaceous. Flowers fascicled, subsessile. 
Oorolla-tnbe k in., throat glabrous, lobes oblong. Stamen:; ill J much exserted. 
Fruit :1 in. long, crown conical withiu the narrow calyx-limb. Seeds few. 

3. D. sphaerocarpa, DaZz. in IIoul.:. K ew J OIII'II. ii. 257, and in Bomb. 
Fl. 120 (Discosperlllum); glabrous, leave . .:; elliptic-Iancl>olate obtuse 01' acute, 
calyx-limb 4-lobed, corolla-tube wry :-;hurt, fruit peclic~lled globose. Discosper
mum sphrerocal'pum, Bedel. Fl. 8!/h., Fol'. ~l1((n. V~4, ;{, e:L'ci. syn. 

WESTERN PENI:-<SULA, or the Ghats from Bumbny southwards. 
A small tree. Leaves 2-6 by 1~-2~ in.; petiole }-! in.; stipules short, acute, tip 

not setaceous. Flowers fascicled, f:>llOrtly p(;dicclled. Caly:r:-teeth obtuse, ciliolate. 
OoroUa-t1the shorter than the calyx-teeth, throat glabrous, lobes t in. Filaments very 
short. Fruit * in. diam., calycine areole raised. Seals few, vertically imbricate, 
much compressed. 

4. D. Dalzellii, Thw. Ellwn. Fi8 (Discospel'IDum); gl ahl'o us, leaves 
·elliptic or elliptic-Ianceolate obtuse, calyx-limb 4-lobed, corolla-tube of ~ 
elongate cylindric, fruit globose subsessile . 

. CEYLON ; central province, alt. 1-3000 ft. 
Very similar to D. sphcerocarpa, and reduced to it by Beddome (For. !Ilan. 134,3), 
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but the leaves are smaller and more obtuse, the corolla-tube of the female much 
longer, and the globose fruit has the pericarp thicker than the cell.-Thwaites 
describes the fruit as 1 in. diam.; in. the dried specimens it is I in., and many-seeded. 

5. D. erythrospora, Thw. Enum. 158 (Discospermmu); glabrous, leaves 
obovate or elliptic, tip rotmded or narrowed, calyx-limb truncate subentire, 
corolla-tube very short, fruit very small peduncled globose. 

CEYLON; Ambagamowa district, alt. 5000 ft., Thwaites. 
Leaves 3-5 by 1!-2 in., greenish when dry, coriaceous; petiole -1---k in.; stipules 

triangular, acuminate. Flowers in small cymes; bracteoles minute, triangular. 
001'oUa yellow, throat hairy, lobes oblong. Filawmts of ~ exserted. Ovary-celli 
each with 3-4 ovules. Fruit tin. diam., pericarp thin. Seeds 1-5, compressed; 
testa red, thick. 

6. D. malaccense, Hook . .f.; glabrous, slender, leaves elliptic obtusely 
acuminate thinly coriaceous narrowed into the slender petiole, nerves 5-6 pair 
slender, flower 6' clustered ~ solitary shortly pedicelled, bracteoles 0, calyx
lobes 4 rounded. 

MAUCCA, Griffitll. 
Branches slender, pale brown. L eaves 3-4 by It-2 in., pale brown when dry~ 

paler beneath, opaque, veins obsolete; petiole tin.; stipules triangular, acuminate. 
Flowers very small, ~ sessile; !? shortly pedicelled, with 2 tubercles on the 
pedicel in the position of bracteoles. Oorolla-tube funnel-shaped, rather longer than 
the glabrous lobes, hR.iry within. .AJ?,thers erect, sessile, exserted. Style of ~ 
glabrous, thickened above the middle, arms rather long, stout. Ovary cells 2-3· 
ovuled. 

n Stipules lIJitlt long setaceous points. 

7. D. confusa, Hook. f.; glabrous, leaves elliptic obtusely acuminate, 
flowers sessile in dense fascicles, stipules with long setaceons points, calyx 
truncate, corolla-tube very short, throat villous, fruit sessile. D. singularis, 
XU1'::' Fm·. Fl. ii. 50, in pm·t. 

TENASSERIM; at Mergui, Griffith (Kew Distrib. 2798), K1erz. 
An evergreen tree. Leaves 3-5 by It-2! in., pale when dry, opaque; petiole H 

in. Flowers almost capitate, very small. Corolla-lobes about equalling the tube. 
Filaments short. Fruit not seen. 

8. D. pubescens, Hook. f.; branches petioles and nerves beneath 
pubescent, leaves elliptic or elliptic-Ianceolate obtusely caudate-acuminate, 
Rtipules with long setaceous points, calyx obscurely 4-lobed, corolla-tube short, 
throat villous. ? Wall. Cat. 8297 q. v. 

TENASSERIM; at Mergui, Griffith, Helf(J1· (Kew Distrib. 2799). 
Branches very slender. Leaves 5-8 by 2-3 in., pa.le when dry, base obtuse or 

rounded; petiole very short; stipnles ! in. long, base triangular, gradually tapering 
to the bristle-like point. Flowers in small axillary heads, black when dry, as are 
the very young leaves. Fruit not seen.-A very distinct species. 

9. D. Gri16.thii, Hook, f.; glabrous, leaves oblanceolate abruptlyacumi. 
nate membranous, stipules with setaceous points, cymes subspicate, calyx 
obscW'ely toothed, corolla-throat glabrous. 

BlRMA j near Tselow on the Irawaddi, Griffith. 
A shrub 3 ft. high. Leaves 5-7 by li-2t in., pale greenish when dry, much 

narrowed into the short petiole; stipules deciduous. Oymes i-I in., sometimes: 
shortly peduncled, dense-flowered, glabrous; bracteoles minute, triangular. CaZYJ: 
minute. OoroUa-ttflJe and lobes short. .Anthers sessile. F'Neit ~ot seen. 
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10. D. Kurzii, Hook. f.; glabrous, leaves narrowly elliptic-lanceolate 
subcaudate-acuminate membranous, se~ondary nerves horizontal, stipules with 
setaceous pointE', flowers subcapitate minute, calyx calyculate, limb truncate, 
fruit small globose. Ul'ophyllum biloculare, Ku?'z v, •. Toll,m. As. Soc. 1872, ii . 
. 313; Fm·. Fl. ii. 53. 

MARTABAN; in trc-pical forests, alt. 2-3000 ft., very rare, Ku,rz. 
A small e"\"'ergreen tree. Leaves 5-7 by li-2 in., pale greenish when dry, shining 

above, membranous; ner"es arched, joined by the very slender horizontal veins; 
petiole very short; stipules connate, bases triangular, puberulous. Flowers in very 
slender clusters. Caly.'/: puberulous. Frttit about tin. diam., sessile, orange
coloured; pericarp thin; cells 3-4-seeded. Seeds rugulose on the back.-The veins 
.are more regular and parallel thall in any other species, recalling those of a [Trophyl
lum or Lasianthus. 

DOUBTFUL sPEcms. 
D.?; Malacca, Maingay (Kew Distrib. 906, Coffea); glabrous, leaves elliptic 2-3 

in. very opaque, nerves indistinct, stipules triangular acuminate, fruit sessile globose 
-!- ~ in. diam., peri carp thick, cells 2- or more-seeded, seeds large much compressed.
Resembles a plant from the Buitenzorg garden in Java, marked Canthittm? in the 
Calcutta Herbarium. 

55. SCYPHIPHOBA, Gael'tn. 

A glabrous b'ee, branches stout, nodose, terete, young gummy. Leaves 
coriaceous, obovate, obtuse; stipules broad. Flowers small, in dense shortly 
peduncled axillary cymes. Calyx·-tube elongate-obconic; limb cupular, 4-5-
toothed, persistent. Corolla-tube cylindric, throat dilated, hairy; lobes 4-5 
<>blong, twisted in bud. Stamens 4-5, filaments inserted between the lobes 
short subulate; anthers nal'1'owly sagittate. Disl" annular, lobed. Ovary with 
2 narrow cells; style filiform, branches linear obtuse; ovnles 2 in each cell, 
inserted on the middle of the septum, upper ascending, lower pendulous, funicles 
contiguous dividing the cell into two. Drupe subcylindric, 8-10-grooved and 
winged, with 2 crustaceons connate 4-5-ribbed pyrenes. Seeds subcylindric, 
testa membranous, albumen scanty; cotyledons oblong. 

1. S. hydrophyllacea, Gaertn. F1·uct. iii. 91, t. ]96; DC. Prod?'. iv • 
.577; K:U1'Z For. Fl: ii. 4. Epithinia malayana, Jack in Mal. J.lfisc. i. 12; Wall. 
Cat. 8444; DC. l. e. 478; W. ~. A. Prodr.424. Epithinia sp., Grflf. Notul. 
iv. 269; Ie. Pl. Asiat. 478 and 644 A. (Lumnitzera). 'Hubiacea, TVall. Cat. 
'9055, A. in part. 

Mangrove swamps on the CARNATIC coast, Wight; MALAYAN PENINSULA, the 
ANDAMAN ISLANDS, and CEYLON.-DISTRIB. Malay Ar('hipelago to N. Australia, Phi
lippines, and New Caledonia. 

A small evergreen tree; trunk short, simple; crown rounded. Leal)eS 2 by l~-in., 
·tip round~d, brown when dry, glossy, nerves few and inconspicuous ; petiole ;i--! in. 
Flowers subsessile, white or reddish. Calyx t in. Corolla-tube exceeding the calyx. 
Dr1tpe ! in. long. 

56. J ACKIA, Wall. 

A lofty umbrageous tree; branches robust, 4-angled. Leaves intra-petiolar, 
broad, sheathing, ciliate, hairy within. Flowers spicate, recurved; spikes 
opposite, in long peduncled pendulous axillary cymes; bracts distichous, lower 
subfoliaceous often connate. Caly:c-tube obconic, limb unilateral; lobes 5, 
spreading, with interposed teeth, at length foliaceous, coriaceous, veined, per
sistent. Cm'oUa funnel-shaped, throat pubescent; lobes 5, plaited, lanceolate, 
cuspidate, valvate in bud. Anthe1's 5, subsessile in the throat. Did" hairy. 
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Ovat"!! 2-celled; style capillary, exserted, thickened and hairy in the middle, 
branches 2 ShOl't narrow; ovules 2 in each cell, inserted on the top of a basilar
erect placenta. Ft'Uit dry, 2-celled, cells I-seeded. Seeds unknown. 

1. :I. ornata, Wall. in Ro.t·b. Fl. Ina. ea. Carey ~ Wall. ii. 321; Pl. AB. 
Rat'. t. 293; Cat. 6284, DC. P1·Oat'. w. 621. 

MALACCA and SINGAPOlUl, Wallick, &c. 
Branchlet.~ as thick as the middle finger, and all young parts, the petiole, midrib, 

and inflorescence, rufous-tomentose, Leaves 5-18 in.; brown when dry, coriaceouB,. 
tip rounded, narrowed into the short robust petiole, shining above, hairy beneath or 
glabrate; .slipules short, cylindric, coriaceous, bristles !-l! in. long. G,1/mes in 
slender peduncles 5-6 in. long; branches slender, spreading, primary opposite with 
sheathing stipular bracts; bracteoles broadly o\"ate, silky, imbricate. Caly."C-lob~ 
minute in flower, ! in. long, oblong-Ianceolate ill fruit. Corolla! in., villous. 

TRIBP. VII. GVBTTABDBlB. 

57. GVBTTABDA, Linn. 

Shrubs or trees. Leaves opposite or 3 in a whorl; stipules intra-petiolar, 
deciduous. Flowet·s secund on the branches of axillary forked peduncled usually 
opposite cymes. CaIY:l'-tube short; limb tubular, toothed, usually deciduous. 
Cm'oUa-tube long, cylindric, straight or curved, throat naked; lobes 4-9, oblong, 
imbricate in bud. Anthet',cl 4-9, subsessile within the tube, linear. Ovary with 
4-9 elongate cells,? style filiform, stigma subcapitate; ovules solitary in each 
cell, pendulous, funicle thickened. Drupe globose or ovoid, endocal'p 4-9-celled, 
and -grooved 01' -angled, perforated at the top opposite the cells, which are 
often displaced. Seeas pendulous, testa membranous, albumen scanty or 0; 
embryo slender.-DIsTRIB. About 45 species, all but 1 American. 

1. G. speciosa, Linn. ; DC. Prodr. iv. 455; leaves broadly obovate base
obtuse or cordate pubescent beneath, corolla silky. Lamk. Ill. t. 154, f. 2; 
Ro.t·b. Fl. Ina. i. 686; Wall. Cat. 6219; W. ~ A. Proar. 422; Wt. Ie. t. 40; 
Becld. Fl. Sylv. Anal. Gen. t. 17, f. 2; Kurz Fo'l'. Fl. ii. 37. Cadamba jasmini
flora, Sonnet·. Voy. Ind. ii. t. 128. Nictanthes hirsuta, L£nn. Sp. Pl. 8. Jas
minum hirsutum, Willd. Sp. Pl. i. 36; Rheeae Hm't. Mal. t. 47, 48. 

Littoral and tidal forests of the WESTERN and EASTERN PENINS1JLAS. the ANDlllAN 
ISLANDS, and CEYLON.-DISTnIB. Tropical shores of the old and new world. 

A small evergreen polygamous tree; branchlets stout, short, petioles leaves 
beneath and usually inflort1sconcc pubescent. Leaves 5-10 by 4-7 in., tip acute 
obtuse or rounded, green when dry; petiole )-l! in.; stipules ovate, pubescent., 
caducous. Cymes usually from the axils of fallen leaves, long-peduncled, with spread. 
ing dichotomous few-flowered branches. Calyx veh-ety, truncate. Corolla I-It in., 
softly pubescent; limb 1 in. diam., segments obovate. Drupe woody, globose, ob· 
scurely lobed.- Roxburgh observes that he never met with hermaphrodite flowers. 

58.* AKTI.BHlBA, Comm. 

59. TIMOKIVS, Rumph. 

Shrubs or trees. Leave8 opposite; stipules ovate-lanceolate deciduous .. 
Flowet's polygamo-direcious in axillary cymes; c! cymes with fe~ or man),
secund flowers, ~ 1-3-fl.owel'ed, pedicels 2-bracteolate. Calyx-tube short, limb-

* This genus is introduced into the Key (p. 20) because a common Sumatran 
.species probably occurs in the Malnyan Peninsula, though hithert~ unrecorded. 
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cupular, persistent. Coroll(t pubescent, coriaceous, funnel-shaped, glabrous 
within; lobes 4-5 (-10), vah'ate or slightly overlapping in bud. Anthers sub
sessile in the throat, linear. Disk hispid. Ovary 5-10-celled; style short, 
stout, hairy, branches 4-12, more or less combined; ovules solitary, pendulous 
in each cell, funicle thickened. Dt'Wpe ellipsoid, ovoid or globose; pyrenes 
4-10, slender, erect or radiating outwards, or superposed. Seeds cylindric, testa 
membranous, albumen scanty or 0; embryo slendel'.-DISTRIB. Species about 
20, tropical Asiatic and Oceanic. 

1. T. Jambosella, Thw. Enum. 153; leaves elliptic-lanceolate acumi
nate minutely silky on the nerves beneath, ?i solitary long-pedtmcled. Bedd. 
Ic. Pl. Ind. OJ'. t. 100. T. flavescens, Baket· Fl. Maw·it. 144. Nelitris Jam
lJOsella, Gael'tn. Fruct. i. 134, t. 29, e:rcl. syn. Heliospora flavescens, Jack in 
Trans. Linn. Soc. xiv. 127, t. 4, f. 3; DO. Prodr. iv.391. Eupyrena glabra, 
W. ~ A. Prodt·. 423. Bobea glabra, Kot'ih. in Ned. Kruidk. At·ch. ii. 211. 
Polyphragma flavescens, Kurz l?or. Fl. ii. 38. Guettarda? pedtmcularis, Wall. 
Cat. 6222; Don Gen. Syst. iii. 551. G. Brunonis and G. missiones, Wall. 
Cat. 6220, 6221. 

ANnA)UN ISLANDS, MALAY PENINSULA, and CEYLON.-DISTRIB. Malay Archipe
lago, Mauritius. 

A small evergreen tree; branches slender. Leaves 3-6 by 1-2i in., brown when 
dry, coriaceous, nerves few; petiole !-~ in.; stipules t in. Cymes 0 long- or short
peduncled, 3-12-flowel'ed, flowers sessile. Calyx-tube obscurely toothed; ~ terminal 
on a stout peduncle, urn-shaped, campanulate in fruit. Corolla very variable, t--! in. 
long, silky-pubescent, lobes rounded. IJr1tpc globose, l-t in. long, rarely oblong, 
ribbed.-There may be more than one Indian species, but the plant is so variable 
that I am unable to decide. Wallich's G.? Brunonis, from Singapore, has Yery 
small leaves, and the 0 cymes have spreading many-flowered branches. The Ceylon 
specimens have larger flowers tha.n the Malayan. 

2. T. Bumphii, DC .. Prodr. iv. 461; leaves elliptic-lanceolate silky 
beneath. Wall. Cat. 6217. Bobea Wallichiana, Korth. £n Ned. Kruid7 •. Arch. 
ii. 211.-Rumph. Het·b. Amb. iii. 216, t. 140. 

PENANG, l\IALACCA, and SINGAPORE, Wallick, &C.-DISTRIB. Malay Archipelago. 
Very similar to T. Jarnbosella , but the 0 cymes are usually shorter peduncled 

and smaller, and the leaves often very silky beneath. I have, however, great diffi.
euUy in distinguishing these species, and both seem to vary much in the pubescence 
of the leaves and si.ze of flowers; the drupes are oblong or globose. Penang speci
mens from Maingay have small leaves, 2!-3 in., almost glabrous beneath, and 0 fl. 
not l in. long; they have ellipsoid or globose berries, and may be a different species. 

3. T. I"inlaysonianus, Wall. Cat. 6223 (Guettarda); glabl'ate, leaves 
obovate or elliptic-oblong tip rounded or (\btuse glabrous beneath. Timonius, 
Wall. Cat. 8446. Guettarda peduncularis, Wall. Cat. 6222, in part. 

SINGAPORE, Wallick, G. Thomson. 
Branches stout, glabrous. Leaves 3-5 in., narrowed into the very short petiole; 

midrib strong, red; nerves very slender. Flower 0 not seen; ~ solitary or 2-nat6 
on pedicels !-l ~ in. Drupe globose. nearly! in. diam.-I doubt this being anything 
but a variety of T. Jambosella, though the form of the leaf is very different, the 
petiole shorter, and flower larger. The specimens of this genus in Wallich's Her
barinm are much mixed. The sheet marked Finlaysonianus (6223) contains two 
specimens of what J think are different things (from Herb. Finlayson): one has 
small (2 in.) tlliptic acute leaves, and long pedicellecl quite glabrous 0 flowers! in. 
long, fascicled on a very short peduncle, with a glabrous long-pedicelled young fruit 
from a lower axil j the other specimen has ~ flowers only, solitary in the axils. a. 
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glabrous ovary, and pubescent corolla. It is this latter I have described as Finlol/
,slmianus; there is another specimen of it on the sheet with T. Jambosella, and it is 
also Wallich's 8446. 

60. DICHILAlfTHE, Thw:ttites. 

Trees with stout spreading branches, and resinous buds and nodes. Leaves 
ligid, elliptic-Ianceolate, acuminate; stipules connate into a short intra-petiola:r 
ring. Flowe-rs small, stlssile on a terminal sessile or peduncled orbicular recep
tacle formed of connate bracts. Caly.t·-tube elongate, curved; limb obliquely 
funnel-shaped, persistent; lobes 5, rigid, with toothed interposed segments. 
Corolla silky, funnel-shaped, tube curved, throat .. illous; limb 2-lipped, upper 
lip 2-, lowel' 3-toothed, lobes valvate in bud. Stamens 5, anthers included, 
-oblong. Disk elevated, crenulate. OVa1'y with 2 narrow cells; style elongate, 
stout, stigma exserted clavate 2-lobed; ovules 1 pendulous in each cell, cylin
dric, funicle thickened. Frttit obovoid, gibbous, 2-celled, outer in each head 
incurved, pericarp thick. /Seeds cylindric, albumen fleshy; radicle superior.
DIBTRIB. Species 2, Ceylon and Borneo. 

1. D. zeylanica, Thw. in Hook. KelV Joum. 'Vii. 270, 376, t. 8, f. A. 
(excl. stipules); H. f. ~ T. in Jottrn. Linn. &Jc. ii. 174; Bedll. Fl. Sytv., A.nal. 
Gen. t. xv. f. 4. 

CEYLON; between Galle and Ratnapoora, alt. 1000 ft., Thwaitcs. 
A tree 30-40 ft. Leaves 4-6 by 1!-2 in., glossy, red-brown when dry, finely 

reticulate, very coriaceous, narrowed into the stout short petiole. Peduncles very 
short; heads t-! in. diam. Calyx-lobes t in. Corolla ~-1! in. long. purplish.-The 
irregular flower is very anomalous, and resembles that of CapriJoliaaxe. 

TRIDE VIII. KlfOXIElE. 

61. KlfOXIA, Linn. 

Erect herbs 01' lmdershrubs; stems terete or obtusely angled, with 2 lines 
of pubescence. Leaves opposite; stipules connate with the petiole into an 
entire or bristly sheath. Flowers dimorphous, pink or lilac, subsessile on the 
elongating branches of terminal cymes, rarely spicate. Caly:r-tube ovoid or 
didymous; teeth 4, minute and subequal, or 1 or 2 elongate, persistent. Corolla
tube long, till'oat villous; lobes 4, valvate in bud with inflexed tips. Stamens 
4, inserted within the throat; anthers linear, exserted 01' included. Ovary 2-
celled; style filiform, stigma included or exserted 2-lobed; ovules 1 pendu
lous in each cell. F?'uit very small, of 2 semi-terete or dorsally compressed 
indehiscent cocci. Seeds with a thickened funicle, testa. membl'8.nOUS, albumen 
fleshy; embryo axile, cotyledons thin, radicle superior.-DISTRIB. Species 8 
or 9, Indian, l\Ialayan amI _\ustralian. 

The synonymy of the Indian species is very confused, owing to the incomplete 
-descriptions of the earlier authors. Some of the citations of De Candolle and Rox
burgh may be open to qu('stioll. Roxburgh's descriptions do not accord with his 
drawings. 

,. Ripe fruit sep(watillg fro1lt tlte persistent subulate columella by a based 
pe1foration; mericarps closely united, 1'arely separating. 

1. K.. corymbosa, Willd. Sp. Pl. i. 582; pubescent villous 01' tOlllentose, 
le~ves petioled or sessile linear-. or o\:ate-Ianceolat~ or -?blong, stipular bristles 
haIry, cymes 3-chotomous, fl'Ults splcate secund mdehlscent perforate at the 
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base. W. ~ A. Prodl·. 439; Wt. Ill. t. 128; DaZz. ~- Gibs. BQ1nh. Fl. 111. 
K. teres, DC. Prodt·. iv. 569; Wall. Cat. 819, in part. K. cxserta, DC. l. c. 
K. limbellata, Banks; Spreng. Syst. i. 406. K. sumatrensis, Wall. Cat. 6183. 
K. mollis, Br. in Wall. Cat. 820, not of W. ~- A. Ie stricta, Tlt1c. Enwn. 152. 
Spermacoce? teres and S. exserta, Roxb. Hort. Beng. 10; Fl. Ind. i. 367, 368; 
ed. Carey ~- Wall.'i. 373,374. S. silmatrensis, Ret::. Obs. h·. 23, e.l-· Cham. ~. 
ScM. in Linruea, iii. 316, not of Ro.rb. Fl. Ind. i. 366. ? euncea trifid a, Ham. 
in Don Pt·odr. 135. 

Throughout tropical India, from Garwbal in the WESTERN HmALA.YA., eastward to 
.Sikkim, ascending to 5000 ft., and in the KHASIA MTS. to 4000 ft.; to CEYLON and 
.l\Lu.AccA.-DIsTRm. Malay Archipelago and Tropical Australia .. 

An erect slender annual, 1-4: ft.; stCIl!. cylindric or obscurely 4-angled, sparingly 
.3-chotomously branched, internodes long. Leaves 3-5 by -~-1 in., pale greenish or 
brown when dry, narrowed into the short petiole; stipular bristles t in. Flowers 
-fo-ff in., very small, white or purplish. Cal!J'x-tcetl~ minute, triangular, subequal. 
Oorolla-t1tbe hairy within. Fruit I1G in., sessile or shortly pedicelled, 4-a.ngled.-I do 
not doubt this being the Oltrw8a trifida of Don's Prodromus, though the flowers ::j.re 
described as yellow and the fruit as a berry. Roxburgh's figure of Spermllcoee tere.s 
differs from his description in the 2-partible fruit and plano-com'ex seed; he describc:J 
the seed oiS. teres as round, which it should not bc. 

n Ripe mel'iCa11'8 eith81' connate, the fl'uit falling meay as a 'whole 1vith the 
~entral columella, or the merica1']J8 sepamting ft'om one another and falling alVay 
from tIle colmnella. 

t Caly.t·-teeth all rery small, equal 01' one 1·atltet· lG1'!le1' than the 1'8.'1t. 

2. K. mollis, W. ~- A. Proal'. 439, not of Br.; pubescent villous or 
iomentose, leaves petioled l·tuely sessile ovate or lanceolate, stipules with hairy 
bristles, fruits crowded ellipsoid, mericarps connate and adnate to the columella. 
K. corymbosa, Thtv. Enu11l. 151; SclUecht. in He-rb. Holten. n. 991. ? K. stricta, 
Gaertn. Fruct. i. 122, t. 25. 'K. teres, Wall. Cat. 819, in part. 

Mountains of the 'VESTERN PENINSULA, from the Concan southwards, alt. 3-7000 
ft. CRYLON, Walker; Han galle, alt. 5000 ft., 1'1H()aites. 

An erect annual?, 1-3 ft., very variable in size; much more robust branched and 
leafy than K. corymbosa; branches 4-angled. Leaves 1 ~-5 by !-li in., brown when 
<1ry, with ofteI1 rufous hairs; petiole t-! in. CymES with short spreading branches j 
flowers crowded, blueish, .~ in. long. F''1titS smooth, terete, glabrous, 112 in. long, 
black when dry, crowned with the rounded calyx-teeth.-In Ceylon specimens the 
petiole is 1 in. and very slender. in a specimen from Ritchie the leaves are quite 
sessile. Gaertner represents the mericarp of his K. stricta (from Ceylon) as sepa
rating and subacute dorsally, as in K. zeylanica, which has, however, very different 
-calyx-teeth from Gaertner's figure. 

3. K.. Heyneana, DC. Prodl'. iv. 570; glabrous or nearly so, leaves 
petioled ovate or linear-lanceolate, stipules with long rigid glabl'ous bristles, 
fruits racemose linear-oblong, mericarps separating, W. <S- A. Pt·odr. 440. 
Spermacoce corymbosa, Rotlt ~Yol-'. Sp. 98 (6.1.'. W. ~ A.). 

SOUTHERN }IYSORE and CARNA-TIC; Dindygul Mls_ and Court allum, Wight. 
Erect, leafy; branches robust, terete, shining. £Cal'es 2-3 by i-It in., rather 

coriaceous, brown when dry, acute or acuminate; stipulal' bristles stout, smooth, !-~
·in. Cymes puberulous, branches elonga.ting after flowering as in K. cot'j/mbosa, uut 
fruits pedic~lled. Fruit pale, narrow, with a grom-e on each side where the merico.rps 
separate. 

4. K. Wightiana, 1Vall. Cat. 6184; glabrous, slender, leayes sessile 
linear obtuse recuryed, stipu~e3 entire or 2-3-cleft, fruits few ShOl·t didywous 
truncate. mericarps separatin2'. TV. &- A. Proal'. 440. 
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N1LGHIRI and SHEV'AGHERRY HILLS, W1'ght, &c. 
Rigid; stems 8-18 in., terete. Leaves 2-3 by! in., rigidly coria~eous, ?ale brown 

when dry, complicate; stipules erect, triangular-lanceolate, often qUIte entuA. Oyme •.. 
branelles puberulous or glabrous. Fruits apparently angled, somewhat laterally com
pressed, shortly pedicelled, as broad as long. 

5. K.. brachycarpa, B,·. in Wall. Cat. 821; lllore or Il'ss pubescent" 
stem with 2 lines of pubescence, leaves sessile lillear-oLlon;r obtuse, stipules. 
entire or 3- or more-cleft, cymes open 01' capitate, fruits short didymous trull-
cate. K. macrocarpa, Xw'z in JoU1'n. As. Soc. 1877, ii. ] 38. K. Ire vis, DC. 
Pro(h·. iv. 570. Spermacocf' Brunonis, Wall. Cat. 822. S. lrovis, ROJ:b. Ron. 
Ben.q. 10, Fl. Incl. 1368; Wt. Ic. t. 193. S. Roxburghii, Spreng. Syst. i. 404. 

TmpICu HIIIIALAYA; Kumaon, aJt. 3500-4000 ft, Blinkworth, &c.; Nepal, 
Hamilton. BEHA.R; top of Parus-nath, alt. 4000 ft., Anderson. PKGU, M'Clelland; 
1\hR·l''\D.\~, K1trz. 

An ercct strict herb, 2-4 ft., internodes long; step1 slender or robust; more or · 
less hairy or glaurate, with always 2 more or less distinct lines of pubescence. Leaves 
2-4 uy :1--:} in., usually quite sessile and minutely pubescent 011 the margins and 
nf'rl'"es beneath, morc rarely elsewhere, base acute or rounded, puuesl!ence of midrib 
continued down the stem; stipules pubescent, upper often entire. C:1jrJICS, if brant'hed, 
main branchcs pub('scent in 2 lines, the smaller puberulo11s; when capitate of ten I 
tomentosc; flowers small. Calyx-teeth very small, obtuse, one larger. Fruit as in 
K. Wi.qldiana.-I suspect this to be Roxburgh's Sp. lcevis; it is the only" interior, of 
nengal" plant at all answering to his description and drawing, from which it differs 
in the hairiness and large flowers. The Nipal and Bengal specimens ha\"e open 
cymes, the Kumaon ones globose terminal and sessile axillary heads, like Hedyotis; 
the Pegu ones have long brachiate branches with trichotomous terminal peduncles 
bearing capitate cymes at their ends. 

tt One 0)' hco caZy.'t'-Zobes in fi-uit muclt elongate, subulate. 

G. K.. plantaginea, TVall. Pl. As. Rm·. 27, t. ~2; Cat. 818; hirsute, 
subscapose, leayes sessile lillear-oblung obtuse 01' subacute, stipular bristles very 
short or 0, flowers capitate, fruits racemose, mericarps keeled with 1 or 2 
elongate calyx-teeth. DC. P'·Od1·. iv. 570; KU1'Z in Jow'n As. Soc. 1877, ii.13S. 

PEGU at Prome, Walliclt; rll-re and sporadic, Kurz. 
Rootstock thick, tortuous, woody, giving off short woody leafy branches, from 

which the very slender simple flower-hearing stems arise. LealJes on the stem 3-6 
by ~-! in.; softly hairy on both surfaces, green when dry; stipules usually reduced 
to a truncate she:tth. FloU'ering stems 10-16 in., softly hairy, each bearing on6 or 
two very distant pairs of smallleaV'es 1 in. long, apparcnt.ly without stipules, sparingly 
trichotomOllsly branched at the tip, each branch Learing a head of flowers which 
elongates into a. spike or raceme of distant fruits seV'ern.l inches long, C'aly.t'-teetl~ 
snlmlate, one or two much elongate alHl f'xcceding the meric'\rps. Corolla t in. long, 
pale blue. Fruit (in Wallich's tigu~'c) t in., apparently flattened, with keeled meri
carps, the elongated calyx-toath often much exceeding the fruit. 

7. K.. zeylanica, Linn.; DC. Prodr. iv, 569; glabrous or glabrate, 
leaves shortly petioled ovate or ovate- or oblong-lanceolate, stipules entire or 
with nearly glabrous bl'istlcs, flowers capitate or spicate, fruits spicate, mericarps 
dorsally rounded and keeled. Bttrm. Fl. Ind. t. 13, f. 2; A. Rich. in Mem. 
Soc. Hist. Nat. Par. Y. t. 15; TV.~' A. Prod,'. 440, e.l.'cl. SYll. K. stricta. 

CEYLON; common in the sout.hern part of the island. 
A smalllcafy rigid annual?; stem erect or ascending, and branches terE:te, smooth 

and ~cabrid. abo\'c. L~((('('s 1-2 by t-t in., narrowed at both ends, obtuse or sub
~et1t(', margms recuryed. Spikes and flowers glabrate or hi~pid when fruit.ing some
tl111PS oJ: in . long and quito simple. CoYrolla-tulJe nry slender.' Fruit...!.. in. broadly 
()yuid, the long calyx-tooth equalling the merical'p. glabrous. lO' 
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8. K. platycarpa, Arn Pugill. 26 j hirsute or glabrate, leayes ovate 
linear-oblong -ovate or -lanceolate, stipular bl'i~tlee many hairy, cymes with 
short crowded branches but lengthening much in fruit, mericarps dorsally flat
tened and deeply keeled. 

CEYLON; abundant in the central province, alt. 4-7000 ft. 
According to Thwaites a very variable species, of which he ~1istinguishes the three 

following forms, which look '\"ery unliko; all have short branched cymes and two 
forms of flowers, which are either hirsute glabrate or glabrous, and resemble those of 
K. zeylanica, but are often larger. 

VAR. 1. plat.lfcarpa, Arn. l. c.; nearly glabrous, branches with two obscur~ line? 
of pubescence, lea'\"es narrowly oblong-lanccolatc ciliolate, stipular bristles short nea-rly 
glabrous.-Resembles in foliage K. zeylanica, and as the cyme branches frequently 
run out I suspect these species may prove the same. 

VAR. 2. hi1'sllta, Thw. Enum. 152; hirsute 01' tomentose, leaves brol-l.der, E>tipular 
bristles longer and hirsute, cymes very dense, flowers largel' usually very hirsut(' -
K. hirsuta, Am. l. c. 

VAR. 3. Joliosa., Thw. l. c.; hirsute 01' ,~labrate, branches "cry stout, leaves more 
coriaceous broadly ovate, stipular bristlet Yery rigid, large calycino lobe sometimes 
foliaceous. 

DOUBTFUL SPECIES. 

K. SUMATRENSIS, ])0. Prodl". iv. 569, from the Circars i-it is impossible to say to 
what this refers. Roxbllrgh's Spermacoce slt11lrd1'ensis (which is referred t.o it) is. 
describ~d as having the corolla with a broad gibbous tube, and a 2-val;ed capsule 
2-partible from the base; it is probably a Heclyotis. 

TRIBE IX. A LBI:BTI:l£. 

62. OCTOTBOPIS, Bedel. 

A glabrous shrllb; branches slender. Leaves elliptic-Ianceolate, caudate
acuminate, membranous; stipules triangular, persistent. Flowers in peduncled 
axillal'y 01' supra-axillary corymbose cymes. Caly.'i'-tube turbinate, 5-toothed. 
Corolla campanulate, tube short, throat villous; lobes 5, ovate, acute, twisted 
in bud. Anthe1'S 5, sessile 011 the mouth of the corolla, lineal', cuspidate, base 
2-fid, exsel'ted. Disk small. Ovary I-celled; style stout, pubescent, 8-ribbed ; 
arms 2, short, acute, glabrous; ovules solitary 01' a pair pendulous from the top 
of the cell. Fruit ovoid, smooth, coriaceous, I-seeded. Seed oblong, pendu
lous. 

1. O. travancorica, Beddome Fl. Sylv. t. 327 j For. Man. 134/12. 
TRAVANCORE, alt. 3-3500 ft. ; Shevagherry"hills, Wi.qht, Bedclome. 
Leaves 3!-5 in.; petiole ! in. Pedttncles capillary, half as long as the leaves; 

cyme-branches opposite; bracts small; flowers i in. diam., shortly pedicelled, 2-brac
teolate.-A very singular genus, befonging to an otherwise exclusively African tribe. 
Ocfotropis is further unique in the Order, in haying a I-celled ovary with 1 or 2 pen
dnlous ovules. Specimens of this in 'Vight's Herbarium are fastened on a sheet with 
a OantMItIll. 

TRIBE X. V ANGUI:BII:l£. 

63. CANTHIUM, Lam. 

(PLEOTRONIA, Linn. in pat·t.) 

Unarmed 01' spinous shl'Ubs, erect or climbing j branches terete. Leaves op-

~
. osite j stipules connate. Flowe1's small, axillary, fascicled or " in peduncled 
orymbose cymes, white or greenish,sometimes polyg-amous. Caly.r;-tube short;. 
imb very short, persistent 01' deciduous, 4-5-toothed. Corolla-tube funnel-
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shaped, campanulate, globose or urceolate, with a ring of deflexed hairs within; 
throat villous; lobeli 4-5, at length reflexed, valvate in bud. Anthers 4-5, sub
sessile on the throat or mouth of the corolla. Ovary 2-celled; style stout, 
stigma large; ovules 1 pendulous in each cell. Drupe didymous or subglobose, 
or with one carpel suppressed then reniform or oblong, with 1-2 pyrenes 01' a 
2-celled putamen. Seeds oblong, testa membranous, albumen fleshy; embryo 
long, with short cotyledons.~DlsTRIB. About 70 species, in the tropics of the 
old world. 

• Unarmed, jlOW81'S 5-merous. 

1. C. didymum, Roa:b. Ft. Ind. i. 535; unarmed, glabrous, leaves ovate 
lanceolate or suborbicular, cymes compressed shortly peduncled, bl'acts ~hort or 0, 
:f:I.owers 5-merous, fruit i-t in. globose ellipsoid or obovoid compressed subdidy
mous, putamen rugose, Roxb. Ft. Ind. i. 535; W. ~ A. Prod,·. 425; DC. P1·odr. 
iv. 473; Wall. Oat. 8413 e."CcZ. A. Plectronia didyma, KU1'z F01·. Fl. ii. 35. 
Psydrax dicoccos, Gaertn. F1'uct. t. 26; DC. l. c. 476. Vangueria spirostylis and 
lucidula, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 250, and sU}Jpl. 544 (.lid. K'lwz). Indeterm., 
Wall. Cat. 9069. 

SmXIY HmAUYA, alt. 1,600 ft., at Sittong, King; KHASIA and JYNTEA 1IfTs.,])e 
Silva; WESTERN PENINSULA, from the Concan southwards; l\-IALAYAN PENINSULA, 

from Mergui southwards; CEYLON, common.-DIsTRIB. lIIalay Archip., S. China. 
A stout evergreen shrub; branches smooth. Leaves very variable, 2-6 by i-4 in., 

Tery coriaceous, polished above, usually obtusely caudate· acuminate, base acute obtuse 
or even cordate, nerve-axils eglandular; petiole A ~ in. Oy'mes subsessile or on a 
short peduncle, :1--1 in., sometimes puberulous. Oalyx truncate or obscurely toothed. 
Oorolla campanulate, tube la-lin.; lobes 5, subacute. Style glabrous; stigma. sub
quadrate, notched or 2-fid. Fr1tit very variable.-Thwaites' '\'il.r. "ostrata is founded 
on the rostrate (that is caudate.acuminate) leaves, which, however, do not differ from 
those of a common Eastern or Western form; it has also often bea.ked elongate fruits, 
the result of insect injury. 

VAR. lanceolata, Thw. mss.; leaves narrowly elliptic-lanceolate obtuse 4-5 by i-Ii 
in. Canthium lanceolatum, Am. Pugill. 24. Webel'a lanccolata, Moon. Oat. 19.
Ceylon, Tkwaites.-Amol1gst Wight's duplicates (Kew Distrib. 1414) are specimens 
marked from Courtallam, but as none such are in Wight's own Herbarium I suspect 
some mistake. 

VAR. grandifolia, Thw. Enum. 162; leaves very la.rge 6-8 by 3-4 in., base rounded. 
Ceylon. 

VAR. Kingii; leaves more membranous elliptic-lanceolate very finely acuminate, 
cymes deflexed corymbiform, flowers large, corolla-tube t in. quite glabrous.
Sikkim, Dr. King.-This may prove a different species, but in the absence of fruit 
this is uncertain. 

2. C. mont anum, Th1v. En'Um. 152; unarmed, glabrous, leaves small 
:>rbicular or ovate obtuse, cymes shortly peduncled subumbellate, flowers 5-
merotts. 

CEYLON; central province, alt. 4-7000 ft., Thwaites. 
Probably, as Thwaites suspects, a small-leaved form of O. dt·dymftm. The fruit is 

unknown. 

3. C. umbellatum, Wight Ic. t. 1034; unarmed, O'labrous leaves elliptic 
obtuse or obtusely acuminate, flowers. u~bell~te on a ~hol't v~ry stout com
pressed peduncle, :f:I.owers 5-merous, frUlt 4"- k Ill. broad oblong or subquadrate 
d~dymous, putamen rugose. Dalz.~· Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 113 (not of Korth.). C. 
dldymum, Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 221; Wall. Oat. 8413 A. C. lucidum, Schlecltt in 
Pl. I-Ionen. n. 1377. Plectrollia didyma, Bmnd. For. Ft. 276. Rubiacea, 
Wall. Cat. 8451, 8452. 
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WESTERN P.ENL~SUU., on the Ghats, alt. 4-8000 ft., from the Concan southwards. 
TEN4SSERIlIl, Wallick, Helfer (Kew Distrib. 2972); AVA, Wallick. 

An evergreen tree, 50 ft. Leaves ",ery coriaceous, similar to the ordinary form 
of O. didymum, of which this is probably a variety. Korthal's O. umbellatum, with a 
slender peduncle, is a very different plant. 

4. C. neUgherrense, Wight Ie. t. 1064 bis; unarmed, leaves elliptic
ovate obtuse glabrous or setose beneath, flowers 5-merous, pedicels very short 
axillary fascicl~d, fruits obovoid .01' obcordate compressed subdidymous, putamen 
smooth. Bed. Fl. Bylv. t. 221 A.; For. Man. 134,6 (Plectronia). 

NILGHERRY and PULNEY MTS., Wight, G. Thomson. 
An evergreen shrub or tree; branches opposite, glabrous. Leaves 3!-4! by 11-2 

in., rather coriaceous, dark green or black when dry; petiole H in. Flowers shortly 
ped.ieelled, .sometimes on a very short peduncle; pedicels H in. Fruit nearly! In. ; 
perlcarp thm. 

VAR. 1; leaves coriaceous glabrous, stipules H in.-Nilgherrys, Wight (Kew 
Distrib. 1424, 1425). 

VAR. 2; leaves less coriaceous hirsute beneath or covered with scattered rigid 
hairs, stipules small.-Pulney Mts. (Kew Distrib. 1422, 1426). 

5. C. ficiforme, Hook. f.; unarmed, glabrous, leaves elliptic obtusely 
acuminate, flowers 5-merous fascicled on a vel'y short peduncle, fruit very large 
pyriform stoutly pedicelled, putamen thick woody very deeply sinuously 
grooved. 

MYSORE; Shevagherry hillg; Wight. 
Branches very stout, and leaves almost black when dry. Leaves 3-4 by I-I! in •• 

very thickly coriaceous, narrowed into a very stout petiole; nerves oblique, slender; 
stipules short, broad. Peduncles! in. or less, sometimes branched; pedicels as long. 
Fruit I-It in., somewha.t compressed, narrowed into a pedicel! in. long j putamen re
sembling a small walnut. 

6. G. glabrum, Blume Bb·(l. 967; unarmed, glabrous, lea.ves large ovate 
subacute, cymes small compressed shortly peduncled, flowers 5-merous, fruit 
large ellipsoid or subovoid with 2 very smooth 3-gonous pYl'enes. DC. P1·odr. 
iv. 474; XU?'Z F01·. Ft. ii. 35 (Plectl'onia). Vangueria? atroviridis, Wall. Cat. 
8412. .Rubiacea, Wall. Cat. 8303. 

From TENASSERIM, PEGU, and the ANnAMAN' ISLANDS, to SINGAPORE and PENANG, 
.Walli~h, &c., Mai1~gay (Kew Distrib. 863).-·DISTnIB. Java. • . 

A small tree; branches stout, upper compressed. Leaves 4-6 by 1!-3 in., dull 
green when dry, thinly coriaceous; nerves few, distant; petiole t-~ in.; stipules 
short. Oymes with short spreading branches; flowers small, shortly peduncled. 
Corolla-tube subglobose, 1\ in. ; lobes as long. Stigma mitriform, notched. F'l'ttit i-I 
in. long; pyrenes abruptly narrowed and compressed parallel to the ventral face at 
the top. 

7. C. confertum, Korth. in Ned. Kruidk. Arch. ii. 235 j unarmed, 
glabrous, leaves elliptic or elliptic-lanceolate obtusely caudate-acuminate, flowers 
fascicled shortly pedicelled 5-merous, fruit small obovoid or obeoI'date subcom
pressed, putamen woody rugose. C. glomel'ulatum, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat., 8ul'P1. 
585. Memecylon pauciftorum, Wall. Cat. 4114. 

PENANG, SINGAPORE, and MALACCA. Wallieh, Griffitk (Kew Distrib. 2973), Main9ay 
(862, 942).-DISTRIB. Malay Archipelago. 

Ilranckes slender. Leaves 3-5 by !-2 in .• dull green when ?ry, opaque, coriaceous i 
Derves slender; petiole and stipules short. Flowers small, often unisexual; bude ob
tuse; pedicel It-t in. Oorolla-tube and lobes very short. Style glabrous. Fruit l 
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in. long.-Miquel says the flowers are 4-5-merous; all other authors say 6-merouB, as 
1 find them. 

U Unat'med; jlo1vers 4-merous. 

8. C. travancoricum, Beild. Ie. Pl. Ind. Or. t. 239; unarmed, 
glabrous, leaves long-petioled ovate obtusely acuminate, cymes long-peduncled, 
branches slender. 

TnAVANCORE and TINEVELLY hills; Beddome. 
A tree; bra.nchlets woody with rough bark. Leaves clustered on ~Ilort l~teral 

shoots, 1k-2 in., bright green beneath when dry; petiol~ "Ary slender, t. In.: shpules 
tria.ngular with long subulate points. Ped1t1lcle of cyme sometimes 1 In., stout and 
compressed, or shorter or 0; branches "ery slender. Flowers very small, fu in. diam. 
Oalyx-teeth 8ubulate. Oorolla-tube shortly campanulate. Stigma capitato. Fruit 
unknown. 

9. O. gracilipes, Kw'z in Journ. AR. Soc. 1872, ii. 314 j For. Fl. ii. 36 
(Canthium); unarmed, short petioles and nerves beneath puherulous, leaves 
elliptic obtusely ?cuminate, flowers 4-merous solitary or in pairs, pedicels capil
l.iVY, fruit subquadrately didymous or reniform, pyrenes rugose thinly woody 
relllote. 

ANDAMAN ISLANDS; rather frequent, Kurz. 
Shrubby; pubescp,nce fulvous; branches slender. Leaves 3...:5 by 1t-2 in., green 

when dry, membranous; nerves very slender; petiole very short; stipules finely 
acuminate. Flowers very small; pedicels l-~ in., hairy, arising from very short 
shoots. Oalyx-teeth subulate. Fruit I in. across, with a very broad sinus at top, 
bl uei8h-black. 

4U A1'med; stamens 401' 5. 

10. O. puberulum, Tnw. mss.; spinescent, pubescent, leaves small 
elliptic acute, peduncles fascicled, flowers 4-5-merous, calyx-Iolles long recurved, 
corolla-tube broadly campanulate. 

CEYLON; central province, Thwaites (C. P. 3995). 
Branches slender, elongate; spines short, stra.ight. L eaves i-I in., bright green 

when dry, finely pubescent on both surfaces; petiole short; stipules with slendor 
points. Ped1mcles always bmcteate, 1-3-flowered, -k-! in. , fulvous pubescent, as are 
the bracts and calyx. Oa~'Ijx-t1tbe campanulate j lobes longer th:m the corolla, nar
rowly lanceobte. Corolla-tube l'i. in., lobes acute. Style glabrous ; :-:tigma subglobosc. 
Fruit unknown. 

ll. C. Bheedii, DC. Prodl" iv. 474; spinescent, shining, branches divari
cate, leaves ovate obtusely caudate-acuminate, 11etiole and very short fascicled 
pedicels pubescent, flowers 5-merous, fruit suborbicular compl·essed. TV. ~ A. 
P,·od,·. 426; Dalz. c$- Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 113. ,Yebem tetralldl'a, 1 Vall. Cat. 8265 
A. in part; Rlteede Ilort. Mat. v. t. 37. 

WESTERN PENINSuLA; from the Concan southwards. CEYLO~; south~rn aml 
central part. 

Shrubby, "scandent" (Dalzell); branches slender. short, pube~ccnt· spines short, 
slig •. ,1y recurved. Leat'cs 1-4~ by 1-2 in., dark bro\vn or black wh~n ury, rarely 
gre?n; base rounded, s?llletimes ac.ute or cordate; nene-:lxils sometimes hairy; 
petIOle very short and trlangult1r; sttpules appressed, hairy. Pedicels -k--k in., shortcl· 
than the flowers. Caly:r:-fp./Jth minute. Oorolla-tube very short and broad' lobes Jan
c~olate, acu~ninat.e, forming a lo,ng beak in ~ud, glabrous. Style hairy. F1'Uit:\- in. 
dlam., s~bdldymous, truncate wlth a broad smus above; pyrenes rruRtaceom;, contigu. 
ous:-Wlgh~ & Arnott (Pl'odr. 427) have a val'. /3 with the under surface of thc leayeR 
sprmkled wlth hairR, and a Y:1r. "y ... ..,.ith cordate base to the leayes. 'l'hwaitcs makos 
a var. 6 m~'111ls for a very small-leaycd form with straight ascending ~piues. 
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12. c. angustifoUum, RO.1:b. Fl. Ind. i. 53;3; spinescent, branches di
varicate, leaves ovate 01' elliptic-lanceolate pbtusely caudate-acuminate, petioles 
and very short fascicled pedicels glabrous, flowers 5-merous, fruit subol'bicular 
compressed. DC. p,.odr. iv. 474. n Leschenaultii, TV. & A. Pl·odr. 426; Wt. 
Ic. t. 826; Dalz. 9' Gt"bs. Bomb. Fl. 113; Wall. Cat. 8414. Dondisia 
Leschenaultii, DC. l. c. 469. Rubiacea, Wall. Cat. 8308.-Rlteede IIort. Mal. 
vii. t. 17. 

WESTERN PENINSULA, on the coast and hills from Belgaum southwards; the SUN
DERBUNDS, SU,HET, and CHITTAGONG, Ro.r:burglt, &c. 

Very neal' indeed to O. Rheedii, and I expect only a glaurous nriety; the fruit. 
llnd flowers are the same. I find traces of p1,lbescence in tho shoots of Bengal speci
Dlens. 

13. c. macrocarpum, Tlt1V. Enwn. 152; spinescent, pubescent, lea,ves 
ovate 01' e~liptic-lanc:olate acuminate, c)'lpes shortly peduncled, flowers 5-
merous pedicelled, frmt large subglobose, putamen vcry thick and bOlly undulate 
externally rugose internally. 

CEYLON; Hantani, alt. 3000 ft., Tltwaites. 
A subscandent shrub ; short petioles and neryes rllfous-tomontose. Leaves 2-3 in" 

dull green when dry, base rounded; petiole tin.; stipu les minute. Cyme subumbol
lately branched, pubescent; peduncles about i in., pedicols ;}- t in. Caly.t, 5-t.oothed. 
Oorolla dirty white; lobes lanceolate, rather longor than the tuue. Frlt it 1 in., 
llsually irregular in form, only one carpel maturing.-I 11l1ye seen 110 flowers, nor 
spines. 

14. C. campanulatum, Thw. Enwn. 153; spinescent, glabrous, leaves 
small ovate or elliptic obtuse, pedicels 1-4 slender, flowers 5-rnel'ous, corolla 
campanulate. Bedd. Fl. Sylv., For. Man. 134/6. 

CEYLON; Deltotte, ill the central province, alt. 3000 ft., Thwaite.~. 
A subscandent shrub; branches slender, rough, youngest scaberulous ; spines small. 

straight. Leaves i -I! in., green when dry, coriaceous; petiole lIS in.; stipules minute. 
Pedicel:; tin.; flowers quite glaln'ous. Oal,l/J.·-lobes short, acute. Om'oUa tin. diam .. 
tube shorter than the acuminate lobes. Stigma obconic with a trullcate uase, entire. 
Fruit the size of a pea (not seen by me). 

15. C. parvifolium, Ro.t'b. IIol't. -Ben,r/. 15; Fl. Ind. i. 534; spines 
f:traight, branches slender and petioles and len,yes beneath Or on both surfaces 
hirsute, leaves small ovate or elliptic subacute, flowers 5-mel'ous subse8sile, fruit 
small suborbicular compressed, putamen tubercled. DC'. Prodr. iv. 474. C. 
scandens, Blume Bijd. 9u6; DC'. l. c. 475. Rubiacea, TVall. Cat. 8288 13. 
Gardenia rigid a, Wall. Cat. 8257 in pm·t. 

BEHAR; Monghir, Hamilton. KHASIA MTS., alt. 2-3000 ft., J. D. H. 9' T. T., O. B. 
Olarke. CllITTAGONG, Wallick, J. D. H. !f T. T. PEGU, K1trz.-DIsTRIB. Malayan 
Archipelago, S. China. 

A rambling shrub with spreading slender pubescent or hirsute brall"!hes; spine::; 
slender, supra-axillary. Leaves !-It in., green when dry; petiole very short; stipules 
-ovate-Ianceolate. Oalyx minuteiy 5-toothecl. Oorolla-tube subglobose, glabrous; 1ecth 
lanceolato, acute. ])isk villous. Fruit tin. diam., like that of 0. Rlzeedii. 

16. C. horridum, Blume BiJd. D6G; spines hooked, branches slendel' 
l)etioles and leaves beneath pubescp.nt or hirsute, leaves small ovate subacute, 
flowers 5-merous subsessile, fruit large subglobose. DC. Prod}'. iv. 474; K w';:, 
For. Fl. ii. 36 (Plectl'onia). O. zizyphinum, JVaU. Cat. 8288 A. O. Hypti
nnthel'a rhamnoides, Morr. 9' Zollo Syst. Verll. 60. DOlldisia hon'ida, Korth. £n 
lYeel. K1'ltt"clk. Arclt. ii. 236. 

TENASSERIM, Gomez; SINGAPORE and PENANG, Wallich, &c.-DrSTRIJl. Malay Ar
chipelago, Philippine Islands. 

Differs from U. pw'vijoliu'Jn only in the shorter hooked comprer:sed spInes and much 
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larger fruit, which I have not seen, but which is described by Kurz as equalling a. 
small eherry. 

17. e. parvifiorum, Lamk. Dict. i. 602; spinescent, glabrous, leaves 
small ovate obovate or orbicular obtuse,cymes peduncled many-flowered, flower8 . 
4-merous, fruit suborbicular compressed emarginate at both ends, endoclU'p 
woody undulate. DC. Prodr. iv. 474; Gaertn. f Fruct. t. 196, f. 3; Ro:rb. Cor. 
Pl. t. 57; :Fl. Ind. i. 534; W. ~ A. Prodl'. 426; Dalz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 113; 
Wall. Cat. 8289. Wehera tetrandra, Willd. Sp. Pl. i. 1224 ex'cl. syn. Rheede.; 
Wall. Cat. 8265 in pa1·t.-Rheede Hm·t. Mal~ v. t. 36. 

WESTERN PENINSUI.A j from the Concan southwards. CEYLON j abundant up to 
4000 ft. 

A rigid shrub; branches often thickly covered with stout straight spines 1-2 in. 
long. Leaves usually crowded on shortened lateral shoots, !-I in., rather coriaceous, . 
dirty green when dry, opaque, base cuneate j petiole slender, 110--1- in. j stipules small 
with long cuspidate points. Cymes!-! in. j peduncle and pedicel slender, short or ' 
long j flowers very small, yellowish. Caly:r:-teetl~ minute. Corolla-twe subglobose j 
lobes ovate. St!lle glabrous, stigma capitate. Fruit subquadrate or obcordate sub·· 
(lidymous, tin. diam.-" Spines sometimes three-fold" (Roxburgh). 

04. VAHGVSBIA, Juss. 
Characters of Canthium, but ovary 3-6- (usually 5-) celled, and fruit larger •. 

-DISTRID. Species about 30, in the tropics of the old .world. 
V. EDULIS, Valzl (Wall. Caf. 8410), a native of l\Iadagascar, a small tree resembling 

V. spinosa, but unarmed, is cultivated in India for the sa.ke of its eatable fruit. 

1. V. spinosa, Ro.'rb. Fl. Ind. i. 536; spinescent, leaves glabrous villoUs 
or tomentose. Wall. Cat. 8409; DC. Prodl·. iv. 454. V. mollis, Wall. Cat. 
8411. V. spinosa and V. pubescens, Kul'z For. Fl. ii. 34. V. edulis, Mig. in 
Herb. Hohenacl". n. 127, not of Vahf,. Pyrostria? spinosa, Mig. Fl. Ini:. Bat. 
ii.313. Oanthium, Wall. Cat. 8415, 8417. 

From XORTlIERN BENGAL to CA.... .. URA, PEGU, TE."ASSERIM, and BmMA.-DISTRIB. 
Jaya. 

A small tree or large bush, with straight opposite simple or 3·nate spines. Leave, 
3-i ill., opposite or 3-nately whorled, oYate or oblong, acute or acuminate j petiole i-I 
in. j stipules cuspidate from a broad base. CymAs I-I! in., shortly peduncled j flowers 
greenish, pedicelled. Calyx 5-toothed. Corolla.t1tbi subglobose j lobes triangula.r, 
acute. Style glabrous; stigma 4-5-1obed. Drupe! in. diam., subgloboso or turbi· 
nate, smooth, fleshy i pyrenes 4-5, woody, smooth.-Fruit eatable. 

VAR. 1. spinosa propel'; lea yes glabrous or nearly so. V. spinosa., Ro,d). 
VAR. 2. mollis, ·Wall. Cut. 8411 (sp.) j leaycs more or less pubescent or tomentose 

on both surfaces. V. pubesccns, Ku?·;:. 

0.3. mSSOPTSBA, HO<1k. f. 
A tree; branches robust, terete. Leaves opposite, petioled, large aud broad, 

very coriaceous, tomentose beneath; nerves strong; stipules large, rigidly coria .. 
ceous, interpetiolar, one much larger than the other, obliquely oblong, vel'Y 
obtuse, with strong parallel or subflabellate lerves, the other shOl·ter, rounded. 
Flowel's minute, in small dense axillary cymes, ebracteolate. Cal'lf.l'-tube short, 
hemispheric, 5-toothed. Corolla-tube short; throat hairy; lobes 5, ShOl't, acute, 
'valvate in bud. Stamens 5, on the corolla-throat; filaments short subulate j 
anthers oblong, apiculate. Ovm~l/ 2-celled; style short, stout, stigma capitat? 
10-lobed j ovules 1 in each cell, attached to the septum, amphitropous? FI'Ult 

small, 2-celled, didymous (01' I-celled and globose), smooth; perical'p cOl-iaceoUS 
with a thin fleshy covering. Seetls cup-shaped, embl'acinO' a thick horny prl)jec
tion from th03middle of the inner ang'le of the c_ell, testa adnate to the dense 
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fl~shy albumen; embryo slender: cylindric, occupying the whole-axis of the al
bumen, hence coiled almost in a circle, cotyledons very short obtuse, radicle 
very long superior. 

1. M. Maingayi, Hook. f. in Gen. Plant. ii. 1~1. 
l\uuCCA, Maingay (J{ew Distrib. 939). 
Branche8 as thick as a goose-quill. Leaves 8-12 by 4-5 in., ovate or elliptic, acu

minate, brown when dry, glabrous and shining above, rusty beneath; nerves 9-10 
pair, impressed · abo,"e; petiole ! in., very stout; larger stipule 1 in. Oymes small 
and dense in flower, open in fruit, much branched, hirsute, branches slender. Frltit 
when didymous ! in. diHm., black when dry.-The description of the flowers is aided 
by Maingay's mss., where the ovules are described as inserted near the base of the 
cell, whence I assumed the plant to belong to PSYChot1'£<e, and 80 classed it 1ft the 
Genera Plantarum; the fruit, then unknown, shows it to belong to Vanglurie<e, (hough 
it resembles more outwardly that of an Leora. 

TRIBE XI. IXOBE.lB. 

66. IXOBA, Linn. 

Shrubs or small trees; branches terete. Leaves opposite, rarely in threes; 
stipules illterpetiolar. Plowers in terminal3-chotomously branched often corym
biform cymes, 2-bracteolate, very rarely 5-merous. Calyx-tube ovoid; limb 4-
toothed, persistent. Cm'oUa-tube long, very slender; lobes 4, spl'eading, twisted 
in bud. Stam&ns 4, on the mouth of the corolla; filaments short 01' 0, rarely 
half as long as the anther; anther slender, tip often mucronate, base 2-fid. 
OLlary 2-cellecl; style filiform, exserted, never twice as long as the corolla-tube; 
stigma ~lende1', fusiform; branches 2, ra1'ely persistently connate; ovules soli
tary, peltatelyattached to the septum in each cell. Fruit globose 01' didymous 
with 2 plano-convex or ventrally concave coriaceous pY1'enes. Seeds peltate,. 
testa membranous, albumen horny; cotyledons flat thin, radicle inferior.-Dls
TRIB. Species about 100) tropical Asiatic and African, rarely American. 

A genus with difficulty distinguished from the l-ovuled species of Webera, ex
cept by habit, the slender corolla-tube, and 4-merous flowers. The species are 
most difficult to limit and diagnose, and the subdivisions here proposed are only 
approximately reliable. Probably more of the Indian species are referable to Malayan, 
and especially Bornean ones than I have ventured to identify with these. Pavetta 
differs in the bracts and very long style, always twice as long as the corolla or 
more. 

SECT. I. Euixora. Flo1V(31's 4- very rarely 5-merous, 2-bracteolate. 
em'olta-tube very slender. 

• Calyx-teeth longer than the ovary, lanceolate subulate 01' filiform. Cymes 
corymbiform (except in I. laneeolaria and Notoniana). 

l. I. acuminata, Ro:r:b. Hort. Beng. 10; Fl. Ind. i. 383; glabrous, leaves 
petioled elliptic or linear-oblong acuminate coriaceous, floral pair obovate or ob
lanceolate from a sessile aul'icled or rounded .base, cymes sessile or sub~essile 
corymbiform contracted dense-flowered, bracteoles elongate subulate, calyx 
glabrous teeth lanceolate' much longer than the ovary, corolla-tube very slender 
I-It in., lobes narrowly obovate, mouth pubescent or villous. DC. Proch!. iv. 
488; Wight Ie. t. · 706 (not good); Wall. Cat. 6126. 

SIKKIlIl HrMALAYA, alt. 3000 ft., O. B. Olarkl!; BHOTAN, Gr~ffith; ASSAlII, KHASIA 
MTS., ascending to 4000 ft" and CACHAR, Hamilton, &c.; CHITTAGONG, O. B. Olarke. 

A robust glabrous shrub j bran<:hes smooth. Leaves very .ariable, floral sometimes 
only! in., rounded or linear-oblong, in Ilxtreme forms 12 by 6 in. with a cordate base; 

VOL. III. 
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·other leans 5-g.,by Ij to 3 in., narrowed into a very short petiole J .~ in., l)a~e wlJ~n 
dry, vory coriaceous; nerves 15-20 pair, slender, arching; stipulos. broad With "ery 
short points. Cymes 2-4 in. diam., sometimes almost capitate, quite glabrous j flowers 
white, sweet·scented, sometimes 5-morous; bracts ar.d bracteoles long, filiform. Caly:t 
! ~ in. CoroUa i in. across the narrow obtuse 101cs. Anthers sessile. Stigma fURi
form or 2-fid, with short arms. Fr1eit !-~ in. long, ellipsoid or oblong, straight or 
. oblique, crowned with the slender calyx-teeth.-The extreme forms are the Sikkim, with 
·a-merous flowers and very small orbicular floral leaves; and Upper Assam ones, with 
these sometimes 20 in. long and 7 broad. Griffith's Bhotlln .specimens (Kew Distrib. 
2983) have calyx-teeth sometimes hardly longer than the tube. 

2. I. lanceolaria, Colebr. in Ro.'rb. Fl. Ind. i. 387; glabrous 01' the 
cymes pub(lscent, branches slender, leaves short-petioled lanceolate or ]j,near-iJ.n
ceolate subacute, nerves very slender) cymes sessile 01' peduncled cOl'ymbiform 

. 01' brachiate, branches slender, calyx-teeth oblong-Ianceolate much longer than 
the ovary, corolla glabrous, tube very slender i-t in., lobes linear-oblong obtuse, 
mouth naked. DC. Pl·odl·. iv. 484; W. cS- A. Prodr. 429; Wt. Ie. t. 827; 
lVall. Cat. 6125; Bot. Mag. t. 4399. I. leucantha, Heyne in Wall. Cat. 6148; 
G. Don Gen. Syst. iii. 572. I. Wallichii, Herb. TVlUM, not of W. 0/ A. P,·od,·. 

WESTERN PENINSULA, from Belgaum southwards, Berry, &c. 
An erect shrub with" ash-coloured branches and pendulous slender green branch

,lets with compressed joints" (RoJ-'b.). Leaves spreading, 5-7 by i-2 in., quite smooth 
.nnd rather shining on both surfaces, pale and reticulate when dry; nerves numerous, 
slender, often almost horizontal; base rounded or acute; stipules short, with long 
slender points. Cymes 2-3 in. diam., from glabrous to hoary-pubesc~t; branches 
erecto-patent; bracts and bracteoles oblong-Ianceolate, ('aducous. Calyx! ·in. long, 
glabrous, with 2 erect appressed bracteoles j teeth linear-oblong or lanccolate. 
Corolla white, 1- in. across the . narrow lobes. Filaments slender. Stigma dender. 
Fruit globose or didymous, calyx-teeth persistent.-In W. & A. Proclr. is a var. /3, 
founded on Wight's n. 1341, Il.nd descr!bed as having oblong-Ianceolate lea,es some
times pubescent beneath; I do not find the latter cha.racter on 'Vight's specimens. 1. 
Wallichii of Wight's Herbarium is not the plant described under that name in the 
Prodromus, not having leaves pubescent beneath, but a slight variety of L lanceolaria 

'with nl).rrower bracts anrl elliptic-Ianceolate lea.ves. 

3. I. calycina, Th1V. Enwn. 155; glabrous, leaves subsessile ovate ob
long 01' orbicular obtuse or acute, base acute rounded or cordate, nerves hori
zontal, cymes subsessile corymbiform contracted dense-flowered, calyx-teeth 
lanceolate much longer than the ovary, corolla! in., lobes ovate acute, mouth 
glabrou8. Bedd. Ic. Pl. Ind. Or. t. 97. 

CEYLON; Central Province, ascending to 7000 ft., Macrae, Walker, &c. 
A small tree. Leaves 1!-3 in., coriaccous, midrib &tout, dark brown and retieu, 

late when dry; nerves 6-8 pair, slender j stipules cuspidate. Cymes rarely peduncled, 
peduncles puberulous j flowers white tinged with rose, subsessile j bracts and brae
teoles slender. Stigma short thick with short recuned arms. Filaments short. 
Frtdt ! i~., ovoid or spherical; calyx· teeth persistent. 

4. I. Thwaitesit, Hook f; glabrous or shoots and cymes pubescent, 
leaves short-petioled oblanceolate oblong 01' elliptic acute flat or tmdulate, 
nerves ascending, cymes sessile corymbiform contracted dense-flowered, calyx:
teeth acute longer than the ovary, corolla I-It in., lobes ooovate acute. I. 
acuminata, Thw. Enum. 155, e:rcl. Val'. ~, not of RO.l'b. 

CEYLON; not unco~mon, ascending to 3000 ft. 
Leaves.3t-5 in., thinly ~oriaceo:ls, opa~ue, margins. usually undulate, alwa~8 

narrowe~ lnto the short petlOle j stlpules wlth long cu~pldate points. Cymes as ID 
I . cal./fcUla, but calyx-teeth shorter and corolla longer wlth longer lobes stigmas the 
same. Corolla-throat glabrous, in which it difi'l:lrs from Roxburgh's R. aculIlillata. 
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-.AntAers sessile. Fruit globose or didymous, tin. diam., smoot,h.~I have seen no 
.specimen of Thwaites' var. {3, with the branches and leaves on both sIdes velvetty. 

5. Z. Kotoniana, Wall. Cat. 6132; robust, glabrous except the pub~ru
lous cyme, leaves petioled elliptic or oblong obtuse thickly coriaceous, nerves 
12-15 pair, cymes peduncled brachiate many-flowered clusters rOllilded, calyx
teeth lanceolate longer than the ovary, corolla t in., tube ve1'Y slender, lobes 
·oblong obtuse glabrous, mouth glabrous. I. 'Vightiana, Wall. Cat. 6161. I. 
,gt'andiflora, Schleeht. in l£e1·b. Hohen. N/). 1369. 

NILGHERRY and PULNEY MTS., Wight, &c. 
Brancltes thick, bark rough. Leaves 6-8 by 1-3 in., rarely obo\'ate, 1)ale brown 

when dry, ba.se acute or obtuse; nerves 10-12 pair, strong, ascending; petiole stout, 
~ ~ in.; stipules with long strong cuspidate points, glabrous. Cymes sometimes 
06 in. diam.; peduncles stout, 2-6 in.; lower bracts often leafy; bracteolcs setaceous; 
flowers red, shortly pedicelled, glabrous. Anthers sess!le, nearly as long as the 
corolla· lobes, base subentire. Stig1lUt small, clavate, entire or cleft. Fr1tit glabrous, 
:} in. diam. 

6. I . .Johnsoni, Hook. f; glabrous, branches robust, leaves petioled 
large elliptic acute at both ends, stipules triangular acute, cymes sessile corym
biform, branches very short and flowers densely cl'owded, calyx-teeth linear
lanceolate much longer than the tube, corolla-tube ! in., lobes linear-oblong 
.acute, mouth naked. 

WESTERN PENINSULA., near Wenna l\Iala in Cochin, Rev. Mr. Johnson. 
Leaves crowded on the young branches, 6-8 by 3'-3t in., thinly coriaceons, brown 

when dry, opaque; nerves 12-15 pair, arched, prominent beneath; petiole '\'ery stout, 
~ in.; stipules short, appressed. Oymes I! in. long, branches rather slender but very 
short and much divided; bracts and bracteoles lanceolate, coriaceous, numerous. 
Oalyx-teetl~ rigid, erect, broadp.r as well as longer than the oVl1ry. Filaments and 
anthers slender. Stigma fusiform, cleft. F1'ltit not seen.-I have seen but one 
specimen of this fine species. 

7. I. subsessilis, Wall. Cat. 6139; g'labl'ous, leayes petioled lanceolate 
,elliptic or oblanceolate acuminate, stipules with long cusps, cymes subsessile 
brachiate, branches slender lax-flowered, calyx-teeth filiform much longer 
(rarely only equalling) than the ovary, corolla-tube t-1t in., excessively 
slender, lobes narrowly oblong acute mouth glabrous. G. Don Gen. Syst. iii. 
i572. I. oxyphylla, Wall. Cat. 6159. 

ASSAM and KHASlA l\ITs., ascending to 4000 ft., De Silt-a, &c. 
A shrub or small tree; branches with pale bark. Leaves very variable, 4-8 by 

i-3 in., thi~ly coria~eous, pale when dry, opaque or shining; ner\Tes very slender; 
subulate pomts of stIpules much longer than the short sheath. Oymes 1-5 in. diam, ; 
bracts elongate-subulate or filiform; flowers white or rosy. Oalyx-teeth variable in 
length. Oorolla-limb !-t in. diam. Filaments long, flattened; anthers very slender. 
Stigma slender, entire or cleft. Frttit -k in. (liam., gibbous, crowned with the slender 
calyx-teeth.-Wallich's L oxyphylla bas shorter calyx-teeth, but seems conne'cted by 
intel-mediates with s1tbsessilis. Some Assam specimens have teeth eyen shorter than 
the ovary. 

8. I. BruDonis, Wall. Cat. 6136; branches tomentose, leaves long sessile 
nalTowly oblanceolate caudate-acuminate pubescent with spreading hairs, base 
c.Ol'date, cymes sessile cOl'Ymbiform hirsute, flowel's 8ubcapitate, calyx-teeth 
lmear-lanceolate about equalling the ovary, cQrolla-tube tin. hairv mouth 
naked. G. Don Gen. Syst. iii. 573; Kw'z For. Fl. ii. 20. Pavetta Brunonis 
Mig. Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 270 (not of Wt. Ie.). Rubiacea, Wall. Cat. 8447. ' 

FEGU and TAVOY, Kterz. PENANG and SINGAPORE, Wallich, Phillips, &c. Mai1zga 
(Kew Distrib. 858). 
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A shrub or small tree. Leav[s 7-12 hy 1!-3l in., brownish when dry, memo 
branous, points long and slender, above often l!labrate, beneath hairy chi!:'fly on th& 
15-20 pair of slender ner\'es, sometimes obscurely contracted abo\"e the cordate base 
(pauduriform); stipules villolls with very long filiform hairy points. Flowcrs sessile 
amongst filiform bracteoles. Oalyx-teeth very slender. Corolla! in. diam.; lobes 
lanceolate, acumimte, ~ the length of the tubo. Filamcnts subulate. Stigma small. 
Fruit ellipsoid or.,globose, * in. long, ~labrous. 

U Calyx-teeth longer and broader than the ovary, elliptic oblong or sub
orbiculal'; cymes corymbiform. 

9. I. polyantha, Wight Ie. t. 1066; robust, glabrous except the villous 
or pubescent cymes, leaves large sessile or short-petioled obovate elliptic-oblong 
or -lanceolate acuminate coriaceous, cymes subsessile corymbiform contracted 
or open very many-flowered branches robust, calyx-lobes ovate-lanceolate very 
much longer and larger than the ovary, corolla glabrous, tube slender !-ll in.~ 
lobes narrowly obovate obtuse, mouth glabrous. I. corymbosa, He:yne in wan. 
Cat. 6155. I. grandis, Mig. in Herb. Hohenaek. n. 517. 

WESTERN PENINSULA; on the Ghats from the Concan to Cochin, Wight, Law, &c. 
Shrubby, branches robust. Leaves 6-12 by 2:t-5 in.; pale greenish when dry, 

narrowed to the short stout petiole; stipules broad with long cuspidate points. 
C,ymes either collected into a globose sessile head or more open and 4 by 5 in. long 
and broad; branches suberect, sometimes white with dense woolly spreading hair; 
bracts and bJ;actcoles oblong, acute, membranous, caducous; flowers sessile. (Jal!Jz 
somet.imes ! in. long, }>1lbescent, lobes like the bracteolcs. Corolla i in. diam., quite 
glabrous. Filmnents flattened. Stigma rather large, wit.h stout recurved arms. 
Fruit not seen.-The bracts and calyx are very different from those of any congener. 

10. I. Kingstonl, Hook. f. j glabrous, branches and leaves abov& 
shining, leaves peti01ed elongate oblong or oblanceolate obtusely acuminate
membranous, cymes sessile between two small leaves corymbiform contracted 
dense-flowered, branches short a.nd stout puberulous, calyx-teeth membranous 
glabrous almost orbicular larger than the ovary, corolla-tube I-I! in. verJ 

_ slender, lobes obovate obtuse, mouth naked. 
MALACCA, Gr-iffith (Kew Distrib. 2996). 
Branches as thick as a dUCk'S quill. !:.lack, smooth, and polished when dry, inter .. 

nodes long. Leaves 7-12 by 2!-3i in., pale brown when dry, deflexed in flower, 
erect in the fruit, base acute; nerves slender, 15-20 pair; petiole * in., black; 
stipules short, closely appressed, apiculate. Oymes 4 in. diarn., very dense-flowered; 
bracts and bracteoles broadly elliptic, coriaceons, deciduous. Calyx! in. long, glabrous. 
Corolla red?, limb ~ in. diam. Stigma small, entire or notched. Filaments flattened. 
Fruit * in. long, globose or obliquely ovoid, crowned by the broad calyx-Iobes.-The 
membl"d.nous leaves, st.out short. cyme-branches and the calyx, afford good characters. 
It is clearly allied to I. acuminata. Mr. Kingston, whoso services this very hand· 
some species commemorates, was for some years an active assistant in the Herbarium 
department of Kew. 

11. I. merguensis, Hook. f.; glabrous, vcry robust, leaves large 
obovate or oblong-obovate abruptly acuminate opaque coriaceous, cymes c:u~ssile 
corymbiform globose densely many-flowered excessively branched from the 
very base, calyx-teeth puherulous elliptic longer than the ovary, corolla-tube 
i in. slender, lobes obovate or oblong obtuse, mouth nearly naked. 

TENASSERIM; Mergui, Griffith (Kew Distrib. 3003). 
A low shrub; branches-stout, cylindric, grey and opaque when dry. Leaves 1-12 

by 2~-5 in., pale when dry and quite dull, narrowed into a short stout petiole; stipules 
very short, coriaceous, apiculate. Oymes 3-4 in. diam.; branches quite hidden by 
the flowers; bracts Lroad, deciduous; flowers odorous, white or pale pink with a red. 
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or rosy tube. Corolla-throat with a few hairs. Anthers sessile, base sub enti re. 
Stigma rather large, with short diverging arms. F"uit not seen . 

• lHI' Calyx-teeth equalling or shol'ter than the ovary. 

t Cymes long-peduncled, peduncles 2 in. long or more, often inclined 01' pen
.dulous, cymes brachiate in all. See also under §§ (sp. 25 to end). 

12. I. elongata, Heyne in Wall. Cat. 6131; glabrous except the hairy 
flowers, leaves petioled elliptic or elliptic-Ianceolate 01' oblanceolate, peduncles 
.4-8 in. with 2 sessile leaves below the middle, cymes brachiate, calyx-teeth 
subulate equalling the ovary, corolla-tube very slender t in., lobes very small 
short oblong, throat naked. G. Don Gen. Syst. iii. 571. I. pedullculata, Dalz. 
in Hook. Ke10 Journ. iii. 121; Dalz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 113. 

The CONCAN and CANARA; from Bombay to Kurg, Heyne, &c. 
A shrub; branches slender, smooth. Leaves 6-9 by 2!-4 in., membranous. pale 

when dry, narrowed into a petiole i-I in., the pair on the peduncle 1-4 in. more 
oblong with rounded or cordate bases; stipules broadly o\'ate, cusp slender. Cyme 
4-6 in. diam.; peduncle strict, glabrous, branches 1-3 in., and pedicels pubescent; 
flowers fascicled, pink; bracts and bracteoles subulate. Oalyx-teeth subacute, pubes
-cent. Corolla with spreading hairs or glabrate, limb tin. diam. Filaments ,ery short. 
Stigma small, simple or cleft. Fruit (not seen by me) smooth, slightly 2-lobed. 

13. I. spectabilis, TVall. Cat. 6133; quite glabrous, or calyx puberu
Ious, leaves petioled elliptic-oblong obtuse or acute, peduncles 6-10 in. with 2 
.sessile leaves below the middle, cymes brachiate, calyx-teeth subulate shorter 
than the ovary, corolla-tube very slender i-i in., lobes lineal', mouth naked. 
G. Don Gen. 8yst. iii. 572; Ktu'z For. Fl. ii. 22. 

ARRACA.N to TENASSERIM, frequent, Wallick, &c. 
An e\"ergreen tree. Leaves 5-8 by 2-3 in., varying in form, equally rounded at 

both ends or tapering towards the tip or base, membranom; or coriaceous, pale when 
dry, the pair on the peduncle occupying the same position as in l. elol1gata; rarely a 
:similar pair occurs at the base of the peduncle, or several upper pairs are sessile or 
cordate; petiole i-t in.; stipules short, cusp compressed subulate. C!lmes and bracts 
as in I. elongata but glabrous, the flowers looser and the coroll<t-Iobes much larger 
and longer, nearly t in. long. Filaments slender; anthers very long. Fruit size of 
·3 pea, globose or didymous. 

14. I. pendula, Jack in Mal. Misc. i. 11; quite glabrous, leaves petioled 
lal'ge linear-oblong or -ova.te or -oblanceolate obtuse, cymes pendulous brachiate, 
peduncle 2-7 in. naked, calyx-teeth shorter than the ovary obtuse, corolla-tube 
very slender I-I! in., lobes linear-oblong, mouth naked. DC. Prodl·. iv. 487; 
Wall. Cat. 6127. Pavetta pendula, Mig. Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 269. 

PENANG, Wallick, Pkillips, JJfaingay (Rew Distrib. 842); MALACCA, Griffith (Kew 
Distrib.2991). 

A shrub 3-4 ft.; branches slender for the size of the foliage, smooth. Leave3 
8-12 by 2-5 in., coriaceous, pale, sometimes whitish beneath, narrowed to the base; 
nerves slender, about 12 pair; petiole !-~ in.; stipnles broad, cusp long. Peduncle 
3-8 in., slender, with sometimes a small pair of oblong sessile leaves near the base; 
cyme 4-6 in. diam.; flowers red, not fascicled; bracts and bract coles minute, filiform. 
Anthers sessile. Stigma small, entire or cleft. Fruit not seen. 

15. I. diverstfolla, Wall. Cat. 6146; glabrous, leaves petioled lineal'
oblon~ or -lanceolate or ovate-Ianceolate obtuse, upper pair often sessile, cymes 
brachiate, peduncle 3-6 in. very slender, calyx-teeth triangular shorter than the 
-ovary, corolla-tube slender i in., lobes linear obtuse, mouth naked. Ku}'z POl'. 

Fl. ii. 22. 
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MARTA:HAN, TENASSERIM, and ANDAMAN ISLANDS, in forests, Wallich, lIeife?' (Ke 
Distrib. 2992). 

A large evergreen shrub. Leaves 4-9 by 1!-2! ilD., rather membranous, brown 
when dry. shining above; nerves Hi-IS pair, very slender, horizontal or arched; 
floral pair "ery variable, large or small, base rounded or cordate; petiole i-I in.; 
stipules with long cusps. Ped1encles '\"ery slender, often from short lateral shoots; 
cyme 2-3 in. diam., few-flowered; flowers loose, white, sessile 01' pedicelled; bracts 
and bracteoles minute, subulate or obsolete. Filaments slender. Stigma cleft. Fruit 
size of a pea, didymous. 

16. I. Brandisiana, Kurz in JOU1'n. As. Soc. 1872, ii. 310; For. Fl. ii. 
25; glabrous except the cyme, leaves short-petioled elliptic- 01' oblong-lanceo
late acuminate, peduncles 4-5 in. drooping, cymes small subbrachiate branches 
short, calyx-teeth triangular shorter than the ovary, corolla-tube ~ 1 in. ~l!-
2 in., Kurz), lobes oblong, mouth villous. 

UPPER TENASSERIM, Heifer; at Attrall, Bmndis. 
An evergreen shrub. Leaves 4-6 by 1t-2 in., rather membranous, dark brown 

when dry, finely acuminate, base rounded or acute; nerves 12-14 pair, slender; 
uppermost pair often small and sessile; petiole t-;} in.; stipules broad, cusp long. 
Cyme t-2 in. diam.; branches short, pubescent, soon divi'rling and rather stout, 
puberulous; bracts and bracteoles minute, sllbulate; flowers rather fascicled, white. 
Corolla very long (Knrz). Anthers sessile. base entire. Fruit unknown.-I have 
only two indifferent specimens from Dr. King alid Helfer: both agree in alll'espects 
with Kurz's descript.ion, except that the peduncles are not short, nor the corolla-lobes 
acute, and the flowers do not exceed 1 in. in length. The remarkable acumination of 
the leaves, and the cymes being hardly brachiate, distinguish it from all others of 
this group. 

tt Peduncle of cyme less tlzan 2 l:n. " erect 01' subel'ect, or O. 
§ Cymes not artt'cttlate at the 1'amijicatz'ons, braclliate, m1'ely cOl'ymbiform. 

17. I. brachiata, Ro.rb. Hort. Beng. 10; Fl. Ind. i. 381; quite glabrous 
or cymes pubescent, leaves petioled oblong or elliptic obtuse, cymes sessile 01' 

shortly peduncled brachiate with 2-3 pairs of long branches, :flowers in glokse 
clusters, calyx-teeth shorter than the ovary, corolla-tube t in., lobes short 
obtuse globose in bud, mouth naked. DC. Prodl'. iv. 488; 1V. ~. A. Pro(lr. 
429; TVigM Ic. t. 710; Wall. Cat. 0142. T. obtusata and T. Arnottiana, Jl1ig. 
in Herb. Hohenack. 101 and 505. 

WESTERN PENINSUJ,A; on the Ghats from the Concan southwards. 
A tree .30 ft., or:: stont shrub. Leaves 3-7 by It-3 in., pale when dry, always 

obtuse, corll:l.ceous or rather membranous, narrowed or rarely rounded at the base;. 
nerves as faint as the veins; petiole :1-1 in.; stipules short, cusps short. Cymes 4-& 
in. long and broad, rachis anel long horizontal brilnches slender inarticulate, inter
nodes distant; lower brads stipul\form, bracteoles minute; flowers white, odorous, 
sessile or pedicelled. Anthers sessile. Style glabrous or pubescent; stigma sub. 
capitate; simple or cleft. Fruit globose or obscurely didymous. Seeds very thin, 
sides iucurved so that the trans'\""erse section rrpresents a dorsally compressed tube.
Flowers the smallest of the genus, and the ·only one with globose buds. 

18. I. parvi1lora, VaM S!lmb. iii. l1, t. 52; glabrous, or the cymes 
pubescent, leaves subsessile oblong or elliptic obtuse baso rounded 0)' cordate· 
very rarely narrowed, cymes sessile brachiate with 3- 5 pairs of shnrt branches, 
flower: !n subglobose clusters, caly~-teeth verY,short obtuse, corolla glabrous, 
tube if ·m., lobes oblong, buds ovoId. Ro:rb. pl. Ind. i. 383' DC. Prod,'. iv. 
488; TV~fJht in 11001~. Bot. Misc. iii. 293, SUPI~I. t. 34; Ic. t.' 711; W. ~ A. 
P1·odr. 429; Bedd. Fl. Syl,,!: t. 222; DaZz. ~. Gtbs. Bomb. Fl. 113; Bmnd. For. 
Fl. 275; Kurz For. Fl. 11. 2l. I. arborea, Ro:rb.; DC. I. c. I. decipiens,. 
DC. 1. c. T. Pavetta, And1·. Bot. Rep. t. 78 (not (1 Ro:rb.). 
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Hilly districts of ,Yo BENG.1.L, BEHAR, and the WESTERN PENINSULA, from the
Satpura range southwards. CHITTAGONG, C. B. Clarke. Pmu, Kurz. CEYLON; 
hot drier parts of the island. 

An evergreen b'ce. Leaves 3-6 by 1!-2! in., very coriaceous, pale when dry; 
nerves slender, rather stronger than the reticulate venules; petiole ",ery 'stout; 
stipules short, cusps short. Cymes 2-6 in., inarticulate, internodes shorter than in 
L brachiata, and uranchc:;. much shorter; lower bracts stipuliform, upper and brae-
teoies minute 01' obsolete; flowers white, odorous, sessile or pedicelled. Filaments 
short. Stgle ",ery pubescent; stigma subcapitate, simple or cleft. F1'ttit small, 
didymous. Seed.~ pll1no-convex.-I have seen no Pegu specimens.-Touck-wood. 

? VAR. zcylanic(! ; leaves longer petioled broadly elliptic or obovate acute 01'

acuminate cuneate at the base more membranous less reticulate, stipules with longer 
cusps, cyme-branches longer.-I. jucunda, val'. 'Y, an species distincta? Tkwaites
Enum. 155. Ceylon, 'IValke,,, &c.-This is certainly very near indeed to 1. parvijlora, 
agreeing entirely even to the pubescent style and the anthers and form of seed; as far ' 
as I can ascertain from imperfect fruits, and differs from L j1tcunda widely in the 
cymes, length of the corolla, anu form of its lobes. 

19. I. gr61ndifolia, Zollo ~. Mon'. Syst. Verz. 65; glabrous or the cymes 
puberulous, leayes often very large petioled elliptic ovate oblong or lanceolate 
obt~se or acute, stipules large with It long cusp or the upper 2-fid, cymes 
sessile brachiate 01' corymbiform l'amifications inarticulate, branches more or 
less stout, bl'aets and bracteoles obsoh:te, flowers pedicelled, filaments subulate,. 
anthers very slender, calyx-lobes smalJ triangular or obtuse, corolla glabrous, 
tube i-I! in., ll)bes oblong obtuse, mouth naked. I. elliptiea, B?·. in Wall. Cat. 
6153. 

ANDAMAN and NICOBAR ISI.ANDS to SINGAPORE, MALACCA, and PENANG, Wallick,. 
~C.-DISTRIB. Malay A.rchipelago (all the forms). 

I am quite unable to distinguish specifically various of the very dissimilar forms 
that occur in the localities specified: all ha,epcc1icelled white or pale pink flowers, 
fruit the size of a large or small pea, nnd their seeds are ,'ery concave ",entrally. Th6 
principal are: 

VAR. coriacea, Br. in Wall. Cat. 6151 (sp.); 1. macrosiphon, Kurz in Tri'J1U!n. 
Journ. Bot. 1875, 327; For. Ft. ii. 24; branches very stout with whitish bark, leaves 
12-18 by 4-5 in. elliptic base acute obtuse 01' rounded, petiole very robust, cymes with 
very thick suberect,flowering branches spreading in fruit, corolla-tube i in.-Penang,. 
Wallich.-Griffith's ~pecimens from Malacca (Kew Distrib. 2999) have narrower 
lauceolate bases and shorter petioles, and the cymes' reduced to a fascicle of thick 
primary branches starting from th~ end of the bran~h. Kurz's from S. Andaman 
have dark leaves 12-U by 4t-5 in., with rounded bases, almost black, and simnar 
cymes.-Plwetta macropkylla, Blume, appears a large flowered form of this, as is pro
bably P. Te.1fsmanniana and P. macrocoma of Miquel. 

VAR. aro01'escens, Hassk. (sp.) in Retziu, i. 22; branches. more slendcr usually 
with white bark, leaves 4-10 by 2-3 in., usually more membranous, rachis of cyme 
elongate, branches horizontal, flowers looser, corolla-tube :t in.-Penang and Malacca, 
Griffith (Kew Distrib. 2987). 

VAR. Kllrzeana, Teysm. & Binnend. (sp.) in Nat. Tijdsch. Ned. Ind. xxvii. 100, e:c
Kurt! i1~ JO'Itm. As. Soc. 1876, ii. 134; leaves lauceolate thin narrowed into a stout 
petiole, cymes corymbiform, corolla 1-1~ in.-Nicohar Islands, Kurz. 

V AB. rosella, Kurz For. Fl. ii. 23 (sp.); leaves 6-8 by 3~-4! in. thin elliptic
oblong or obovate acute or acuminate margins often undulate, ner,'es nearly hori
zontal, petiole i-I in., cymes corymbiform, corolla i-~ in.-South Andaman Islands,. 
Kurt!. 

20. I. brunnescens, XU?'z in Jou1·n. As. Soc. 1872, ii. 317; For. Fl. ii. 
24; glRbrous, leaves sessile or subsessile broadly obpvate obtuse on tip rounded 
opaque, bRse rounded or cordate, nerves very faint hol'izontal, cymes small 
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brachiate sessile 01' peduncled, flowers nIl pedicelled, calyx-teeth minute 
triangular, corolla glabrous, mouth naked. 

ANnAMAN ISLANDS, in beach jungles, Heljer, Kttr;;; NICOBAR ISLANDS, KU1·Z. 
Possibly a form of 1. grandifolia, but the lea yes are of a very different sha!.:. 

-almost or altogether sessile, very opaque, 5- ·8 by 3-4 in., with very slender nern .· 
and t.he ",eins not raised, margins often undulate; stipules uroad, cusps short. Cymes 
ebracteate even in bud; ramifications inarticulate; fully formed flowers- not seen. 
Fruits globose, size of a small pea; pedicel sometimes t in., slender. 

21. I. jucunda, Tltw. Enum. 155, e.t·cl. vm'. 'Y (not of Bot. lJfag.); cymes 
puberulous, leaves lanceolate oblong elliptic or oblanceolate obtu~e or obtusely 
;.acuminate narrowed into a short petiole, stipules very short mucronate or 
shortly cuspidate, cymes sessile cOl'ymbiform usually with many bl'anches from 
the base, bracts or bracteoles minute or obsolete, flowers pedicelled, calyx-teeth 

.minute obtuse, corolla white glabrous, tube I-I! in., lobes ovat~ acute, mouth 
naked. Pavetta Wyckii, Hassk. Retz. i. 21, c.r.Kur:; in Journ. A.<;. Soc. 1877, 
-ii. 149. 

CEYLON; common, ascending to 4000 ft., Walker, &c. 
This again is very near I. grandi/olia, but the leaves are narrower and never so 

large as they become in that plant, usually 4-5 by 1 !-2 in., hut sometimes 6-8 by 
3-3t in., base rarely rounded, memuranous or coriaceous, stipules much shorter·, 
ramIfications of cyme inarticulate and corolla-lobes acute, fruit the same, flowers 
white or pink. 

§§ Branches tommtose or Jlubescent. Cymes articulate 0'" die mmificatt'ol1s, 
·brachiate. 

22. I. villosa, Ro,'rb. Hort. Be-ng. 10; Fl. Ind. i. 383; branches short, 
pet-ioles and cymes pubescent or tomentose, leaves large elliptic-oblong lanceo
late or oblanceolate caudate-acuminate, base narrowed or rounded, stipules with 
long often spreading filiform poiuts, cymes peduncled, branches long brachiate, 
flowers white, calyx-teeth short, corolla glabrous, tube 1 in. very slender. DC . 
.Prodl·. iv. 488; WigM Ic. t. 150; I(urz ·por. Fl. ii. 21; 1Vall. Cat. 6137. 

SIKKL'{ HIMALAYA, J. D. H.; ASSA~[. the KHASIA l\hs., SILHET, CACHAR, PEOU, and 
PENANG, Wallick, &c. 

Shrubby. Leaves 6-16 by 2t-5! in., .ery variaule in shape, urown when dry, 
thinly coriaceous, glabrous above, beneath pubescent chiefly on the 10-12 pair of 
nerves or glabrate; petiole t-k in.; stipules ~-1 in., tomentose. Peduncle stout, 
2-4 in.; cymes and ramifications hardly articulate; lower bracts often leafy, upper 
inear-subulate; flowers crowded, fragrant, shortly pedicelled. Corolla-lobes oulong, 

,110tched. Filaments subulate; anthers slender. S(yle-arills slender, free or connate. 
Fruit size of a pea, smooth, red. Seeds ~oncave ventrally, with a median ridge (in 
Roxburgh's figure).-After flowering the calyx-teeth sometimes exceed the tube, when 
the la.tter does not swall and form fruit. 

23. I. cuneifolia, Ro.'d). Hort. Beng. 10; Fl. Ind. i. 380; branclll's 
.ahort,. p~tioles and cymes pubescent or puberulous, leaves lanceolate or ohlong-
Dr elhptlC-lanceolate or oblanceolato obtusely acuminate col'iaceous base acute, 
stipules with short filiform cusps, cymes sessile or short-peduncled brachiate, 
branches ~hort, calyx-teeth equalling or shorter than the ovary, corolla glabrous, 
-tube i-i In. very slender, mouth naked. DC. P1·odr. iv. 487; TV.~· A. Prodl'. 
·428; JVt. Ic. t. 709; TVall. Cat. 0140; Kul'z For. Fl. ii. 21; Bot. Reg. t. G48 • 
. 1. puberula, Wall. Cat. 6145, e.rcl. c. I. rosea, TYall. in Ro.'1:b. Fl. Ind., ('d. 
·Cm·ey ~ Wall. i. 398 (not of Wall. Cat.); Lindl. in Bot. Reg. t. 540. Pavet1a 
Ackeringre, Teys1n. <S- Binn.fide Kurz. 

SILlIET, De Silva i PEGU, TENASSERIM, and l\IARTABAN, M 'Clelland Kur- Griffith 
(Kew Distrib. 2095). ' ~, 
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Shrubby. Leaves 5-8 by 2-3 in., cori,lceous, pale when dry, variable, base always 
Cllneate or narrowed into the petiole, sometimes pubcrulous beneath; 8tipules !-! in. 
('yIiWS and white flowers ycry much :1.8 in 1. 1!illosa, but ses!:'ile or shortly pedicelled, 
puberulous or glabrate, and the flowers shorter and corolla-lobes not notched. 
Filaments slender. Fruit tho size of a pea, red. Secds ventrally C011Ca\'e with no 
.median ridge (in Roxburgh's dr,ming).-A ,ery large specimen from Rangoon has 
elliptic leans 9 by 3l in. Wight and Arnott describe tlle calyx-teeth as twice the 
lungth of the ovary, which i . ., not the case. 1{Ul'Z enumerates 3 V'urieties :-1. R o., 
-lJlI1'[Jltii, with g~abrous leaves and sessile or short-pednncled cymes; 2. pubernla, wit h 
lelwes pubernlous beneath and lar~er peduncled cymcs; 3. Plliilil((, 1-3 ft., flow Cl's 
4)ftell pale rose, cymes small short more slendel'. 

§§§ B1'anclws .'ilabl'olls. C!Jmes articulate (It tllC ramificatiuns, corymuilo;'m, 
1'((l'e1.1/ brachiate. 

24. I. coccinea, Linn.; RO.I·b. Fl. Ind. i. 37.j; glabrous,leuyes se)'!sije 
or subsessile shortly oblong, l)ase l'oundecl or cordate rarely cuneate, tip rounded 
·01' apiculate, cymes sessile corymbiform dense-flowered, calyx-teeth millllte 
shorter than the ovary, corolla-tube I-lit in., lolJes hroad acute, lllouth naked. 
lV. ~. A. Prodr. 427; TV~f/7tt Ic. t. 153; Dat::.. ~. Gibs. Bomb. Pl. 1l~; Brll'flr:!. 
For. Fl. 275; Kur: For. Fl. ii. 26. I. grandiilora, Br. in But. Reg. t. lr).J ; 
DC. Prodr. h·. 486; lVigld h." Hook. Bot. Misc. iii., 8uppl. t. 35. 1. propinqun, 
Br. h~ TVall. Cat. 6119. I. incarliata, DC. t. c.? I. obo,ata, He!Jne t'n Rot/t 
.KOl'. 81" 90. I. Bandhuca, RO.1'b. Hort. Beng. 10; Fl. Ind. i. 37G; 1 Vall. C'lrt. 
m20; DC. 1. c.; Bot. Reg. t. 513; lVigM Ic. t. ] 4D. Pel, yetta coccinea r:Hri 
P. incarnata, Blume BiJ'd. 950. P. Bandhuca, Mi'l' Fl. Ind. Bat. ji. 2GG.
Rlieede Hort. Mal. ii. t. 12; Bw·m. Fl. Z~yl. t. 57. 

Cultivated throughout India, a nati"e of the 'VESTERX PK'IINSUI.A, in the Concan, 
&I?, Dal.:ell 9' Gibson. CHITTAGONG, apparently indigonous, J. D. H. 9' 7: T. Culti
Y<"lted. in AYA, l\IARTADAN, and B'GR~IA, KIl/,z. CBYLOX; common, ascending to 2000 
ft., Thwaites. 

A branching shrub; branches strict, rather stout. Leaves 2-4 by 1-2 in., coria
I?eous, pale when dry; nerycs 8-10 pltir, distinct; stipules with rigid cusps. C!Jmes 
l'urcly shortly peduncled; ramifications Y<'ry short, nrti!!niato; bracts and bracteoles 
I:'ubutate; flowerf< scarlet, sessile or yery shortly petiolcd. Filmnellls long and anthcr~ 
I>hort for the genus. StigJlut with short reyolute arrr.s. Fruit sometimes fleshy, ;;i zo 
of a pea, crowned by the c:1lyx-teeth. Seed yery concaye ycntrally.-Roxburgh dis
tinguishes 1. Bandlmca from 1. coccinea by being morc branched, with stem-clasping 
outnse lelwes and oyate obtuse cOTolia-lulJes. 1'hc8e characters should be looked 1'0 
ill India; they point to intermediates between 1. co('cillc(( and stricta. He furthcl' 
figures the seed of coccinca as plano-convex. A yellow flowering yariety is said to 10 
ill cultiyation. 

25. I. strict a, Ro.'tb. Hort. Belll!. 10; Fl. IJI(l. i. 379; glabrous, leaves 
r::essile or subsessile obovate or obova.te-oblong olJtnse or !'lubacnte base cuneate, 
cymes corymbiform sessile or peduncled, calyx-teeth shorter than the ovary 
·obtuse or acute, corolla-tube £-1 in., lobes rounded, mouth naked. DC'. Prol!j·. 
i,'. 486; lV. ~ A. Prod,.. 427; lVigld Ie. t. 184; XIII':; FOI·. Pl. ii. 26; TVaU. 
( .'at. G123. I. coccinea, But. 11Ia[/. !GD. I. alha, Ro.rb. ll. cc.; TVt'ght Ic. t. 
707; TVall. Cat. 6122. I. blanda, Ke1' in, Bot. Rf'[/. t. 100; DC. l. c. 487. J. 
incarnata, Ro:rb.; D. C. l. c. 486. I. cl'ocata, Lhull. ilt Bot. Rel!. t . . 782; DC. 
I. c. 486. I. rosea, TVall. C({t. Gl24; Bot. 1.l1a[/. t. 2428; not of rVall. £n Ru,,·u. 
Fl. Ind. 

Culti,'ated in ,arious parts of India, but a nati,-e of the Moluccas and China, 
according to Roxburgh. J{urz regards it as indigenous ill RA.NC;OO~ and Upper 
TEXAssl!:RBI. 

There is little to distinguish this from 1. coccinea but the smaller corolla-lol)es 
an'l f'Jr111 of the ]eaycs. RoxbUl'gh figures the se:lds a" plano-conn'x, a character I 
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IJ:\\'e no means of ,'crifyillg, The flowers vary from scarlet .1 ,d pink to white and 
J61l0wish.-Kurz makes 2 varieties :-1. RoxbU1'9kiana, with almost sessile lern'eli 
often rounded at the bas!', and subsessile or sessile cymes; and 2. Blu?neana (Pavetta 

·"iica., Blume), with short-petioled leaves acute at the base and laxer cymes on 
Yf ..... -ncles 1-1 ~ in. Thc In tter of theso J take to be I. a?nrena, 'Vall. Cat. 6121 A. B. C. 
L-:tosea, Wall. Cat. 6124, from the Calcutta Garden, is probably a variety of this . 
with acute calyx-teeth and narrower corolla-lobes. 

26. X. ammna, lVall. Cat. 6121) D. E. F.; G. Don Gen. Syst. iii. 571; 
glal)l'ous 01' cymes puberulous, leaves petioled lanceolate or oblong- or obovate·
lanceolate acuminate, base acute, cymes sessile or peduncled corymbiform, 
flowers crowded, calyx-teeth ovate-Ianceolate shorter than the oval'y, corolla
tube I-It in., lobes oblong obtuse, mouth naked. 

TE~A.SSERIM, at Mergui, Griffitk (Rew Distrib. 2986); PENANG, Wallick, Phillips, 
.ZI[aingay (Kew Dlstrib. 846).-DISTRIB. Java. 

This differs from I. st"icta in its laxer more slender habit and longer lanceol'lte 
acnminatl', more mCmbl'all011S leaves with petioles t-! in., but I suspect it will pro\"c 
only a form of th'1t plant. 

27. X. fulgens, RO:l:b. Hm·t. Benll.10; Fl. Ind. i. 378; glabrous, branches 
slender polished, leaves petioled linear- or obovate-oblong abruptly acutely or 
obtusely acuminate, base acute, shining above with 20-30 pail' of deeply sunk 
nerves, -cymes large sessile or ehortly peduncled corymbiform and very open 01' 

flUb-brachiate, branches long slender spreading, flowers shortly pedicelled, calyx
teeth very short obtuse, corolla-tube 1-11 in., lobes ovate acute, mouth naked. 
DC'. Prodr. iv. 486; lYif/ht Ie. t. 151; Wall. Cat. 6152 A. I. salicifolia, DC'. 
I. e. 487; Bot. Ma.q. t. 4523. Payetta fulgens, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 264. P. 
salicifolia, Blume Bi,jd. 051. P. Lobbii, Teysm. ~ Binnend. in Mig . ..Ann. Mus. 
Ludg. Bat. iv. 191. 

~rJo:NAssERm, Helfer (Rew Distrib. 2998); MAUCCA, Griffith (2985), Maingay 
(845); SINGAPORF., Lobb; PENA~G, Wallick.-DISTRIB. Jaya, Borneo. 

A shrub, branches erect. Lea~'es 5-9 by 11-2 in., membranous, dark brown when 
ory, surface oiten raised between the nerves, base always acute; petiole {-! in. ~ 
stipulcs closely grasping the stem, with slender cusps. Oyme quit.e sessile, secondary 
branches long spreading horizontally, the whole forming a loose inflorescence 5-7 in. 
broad but not so high; bracts and bracteoles short, ovate, acute; flowers shortly 
pedicelled, orange then scarlet. Fruit spherical or didymous, "succulent and seed 
rngof:ie," Roxb. 

28. I. congesta, RO.'1:b. Fl. Ind. i. 387; glabrous except the puberulous 
cymes, leaves large petioled elliptic or elliptic-oblong or -lanceolate abruptly 
obtusely acuminate, base rarely rounded, nerves strong ]2-15 pail', stipules 
I"hOl't with short cusps, cymes sessile or subsessile corymbiform, branches very 
stout suberect fastigate, calyx-teeth very short broadly triangular, corolla-tube 
l-l:t in., lobes obtuse, mouth naked. DC. Prod,.. iv. 486; Trall. Cat. 6138. 
I. Griflithii, Hool~. Bot. Mag. t. 4325. I. fulgens, Wall. Cat. 6512 B. Pavetta. 
congesta, Mig. Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 269. 

TENASSERIM; Tavoy anti Attran, Wallich, Gom.ez. PENANG and SINGAPORE, 
Wallick, &c. MALACCA., Griffith (Kew Distrib. 2984). lJfaillgay (848). 

An evergreen tree (Km'z), closely allied to L fulgens, differmg in the stouteI.' 
habit, very large usua.lly coriaceous broader leaves 6-12 by 2-4 in., with ner\"es very 
prominent beneath, and petioles i-I in., and the \"ery stout cyme-branches, which d() 
not sprea.d, but are fastigiate; the stipules, too, are broader and shorter' the bracts 
are the same, very triangular, and the flowers arc sometimes sessile ~t others on 
stout pedicels; fruit ovoid or globose or didymous. ' 

.20. X. rugos~l~, Wall. Cat. 6158; .glabrous except the cymes, leaves 
pel101ed o,ate or elliptIC or lanceolate acumlDate, base acute or rounded, stipules 
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short, cymes sessile corymbifol'm dense-flowered, branches fastigiate, calyx-teeth 
short acute, corolla-tube t in., lobes linear-oMong obtuse, mouth naked. KU1'Z 

Far. Fl. 25. ? I. sessilifiol'a, Kn?':. ~'n Journ. As. Soc. 1872, ii. 316; For. Fl_ 
ii. 25. 

PEGU and TBNASSERIM; Attran, Wallick; T:woy, Gomez, Pa1'is.~, Kurz. 
Differs from 1. congesta in the leaves with fewer (8-10 pail') nerves, and the much 

smaller flowers with longer corolla-lobes and more slender anthers. Except in tho 
smaller leaves, and according to Kurz, t.he shrubby habit and glabrous peduncled 
cyme and pale r03e-coloured flowers I. sessiliflO1'a does not seem to differ from 1. 
rugosulct, of the which it has the few noryes; it is perhaps a mountain form, found 
at 3000 to 4000 ft. elevation; I have, however, seen but one poor specimen, kindly 
sent by Dr, King. The flowers of 1. 1'ugosula are white. 

30. I. concinna, B,·. 1'1/ TVall. Cat. 6149; glabrous, branches slender, 
leaves not large petioled ellipti£-lanceolate obtusely acuminate, cymes small 
sessile 01' subsessile cOl'ymbiform, flowel's mostly pedicelled, calyx-teeth ovate
lanceolate equalling the tube, corolla-tube :l in., lobes linear-oblong obtuse, 
mouth naked. Rubiacere, Wall. Cat. 8449. 

MALACCA; Mt. Ophir, LoM, Maingay (Kew Distrib. 847). SI~GAPORE, Wallick, &c. 
Leaves 3-5 by i-It in., thin, pale brown whon dry, hardly shining, base acut.e; 

nerves 10-12 pair, distinct arched; petiole t-;l in.; stipules t in. broad, cusp com
pre-ssed rigill. Cymes quite sessile, or if peduncled with 2 small lea¥es at the top of 
the peduncle; branches erect; bracts and bracteoles subulate; pedicols short. Oalyx
teeth subacute. Filaments subulate, half as long as the slender anther. Stigma cleft. 
Fmit size of a pea, pedicelled, globose or didymous, with persistent calyx-teeth. Seecl 
thin, ,"ontrally yery concaye. 

3]. I. opaca, BI'. in "-all. Cat. 6141; glabrous except the pubel'ulous 
cymes,ln'anches slender, leaves petioled long narrow coriaceous linear-oblong 
or lanceolate obtuse, base acute or rounded, upper pair sometimes sessile, nerves 
20-25 pair usually deeply impressed, cymes shortly peduncled corymbiform 
dense-flowered, branches very short fastigate, flowers sessile 01' subsessile, calyx
taeth very short obtuse, corolla-tube 1 in., lobes linear...,oblong-, mouth naked. 
G. Don (}m. Syst. iii. 573. Pm'etta opaca, Mig. Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 270. 

PENAXG, 1Valliclt. MAHTABAN; J\'Ioulmein, Pai'islt.-DISTRIB. Siam. 
A yery distinct-looking plant. from the slender branches, long narrow 6-10 by 

li-2 in., Op::lquc pale. brown lean~s with spreading usually sunken nerves, and 
petioles } in. long; stipulcs short, cusps slender. as long as the broad portion. 
Flowers pink (Par-ish), bracts and bracteoles small. Corolla-tube obscurely puberu
lous in Mergni specimen, glabrous in Penang ones, Fruit not seen. 

§§§§ Branches glab1·oIl8. Cymes adicllla'e lit tlte ramificaNons, lYrac1liate, 
mrely corymbijm·/JI. 

32. I. undulata, Ro,/;b. IIort. Benfl. ] 0; Fl. Incl. i. 385; glabrous or 
cymes pubescent, branches slender, leaves petiolel1 elliptic 01' linear-Ianceolate 
acuminate margins often undulate, cymes pel1uncled or sessile brachiate with 
3-4 pair of slender branches, flowers loosely fascicled pellicelled and sessile, 
calyx-teeth lanceolate equalling the ovary, corolla-tube t-k in., lobes linear
obtuse, mouth naked. Rotlt NOI'. Sp. 91; DC'. Prodr. iv. 488; TV, ~. A. Prod1·. 
428; Wz'gh.t It. t. 708; TV(dt. Cat. 0129, e,'i'et. JIm·b. Ham. I. canjia, TfTail. Cat .. 
m~ , 

EASTJo:R~ TROPICAL HIMAI~AYA·. ; Nipal, Sikkim, and Bhotan, Hamilton,~ Griffith, 
J. D. H., &c. ASSAM, Jenkins. SILHET, at the foot of tho Khasia 1Iits., J. D. H. ~. 1'. 1'. 
BEHAR, woods at l\Ionghir, Hamilton. 

Shrubby. Lcavf's 5-9 by 1!-2~ in., thin, shining auove, pale when dry. oaso' 
acute i nerves 20-30 pair, slender; petiole :-1 in.; stipuies l-! in., cusps com-
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pressed. Oymes 4-8 in. and as broad, obscurely articulate; peduncle sometimes 2- 3 
in.; bracts and bracteoles subulate, persistent; flowers smail, white. Filaments 
slender; anthers nearly equalling the corolla-lobes. Stigma cleft. Fruit pedicelled, 
size of a pea. Seed thin, with strongly incurved margins. 

33. I. barbata, Ro.'cb. HO?·t. Ben.g. 10; Fl. Ind. i. 384; glabl'ous, leaves 
petioled elliptic subacute thin upper pair at base of pedicels usually small sessile 
cordate, cymes shortly peduncled brachiate much broader than high, branches 
long slender divaricate, calyx-teeth very short subulate, corolla-tube I-It in., 
lobes na1'l'OW, mouth woolly. DC. P1'od1·. iv. 487; lVigltt Ie. t. 185; Kurz 
Fm·. Pl. ii. 22; Bot. Mag. t. 2505, 4513; Wall. Cat. 6128. 

ANnAMAN' and NICOBAR ISLANDs; frequent in forests, Kurz. 
A large shrub. Leaves 6-8 by 2!-3~ in., usually elliptic and narrowed at the 

base, rarely rounded; nerv.es about 12 paIr, slender; upper pair oblong-ovate, acute, 
from i-3 in. long; petiole :!-! in.; stipules short, broad, cusp short. Oymes quite 
glabrous, 3-4 in. by 4-12 broad, the 2-·3 pairs of branches being very long and wide
spread, much divided towards the end with slender branchlets and pedicelled lax 
white flowers ; bracts at all the divisions narrowly lanceolate or the upper subulate. 
Fruit not seen.-Introduced into thtl Calcutta Garden before Roxburgh's time, but 
its native country unknown till Kurz found it in the Andamans, &c. 

34. I. oblong-a, Bl'. in Wall. Cat. 6147 A.; glabrous, branches stout, 
leaves petioled oblong obtuse at both ends, nerves about 12 pair, upper pair 
smaller sessile, stipules short, cymes peduncled small short brachiate, branches 
stout, calyx-teeth very short, corolla-tube ~ i in., lobes oblong obtuse, mouth 
naked. 

TENASSERIM; at Amherst, Wallick.-DISTRIB. Java, Siam. 
Leaves 3l-5 by I-I! in., thinly coriaceous, greenish when dry, similar and rather 

shining on both surfaces; ner\"es faint; petiole tin.; stipules with short cusps. 
Oymes I in. high by 2-3 broad; peduncle and two pair of branches stout, the latter 
divided at the ends; bracts and braeteoles subulate, persistent; flow6rs white, 
odorous.-The Java, Siam, and Tenasserim specimens are singularly alike in size, 
colour, and form of leave", and size and form of cymes, but the specimens are not 
numerous. 

35. I. lucida, B1·. in TVall: Cat. 6135; glabrous, shining, black when dl'Y, 
branches slender, leaves very shortly petioled elliptic-ovate 01' -lanceolate 
long-acuminate base rounded or acute, nerves about 20 pail' horizontal, cymes 
small peduncled corymbiforID few-flowered, branches slender, bracts and brae
teoles persistent, calyx-teeth lanceolate equalling the tube, cOl'olla-tube 1 in. 
very slender, lobes lineal' acuminate, lUouth pubescent, stigma short cleft. G. 
Don Gen. Syst. iii. 571. 

PENANG, Wallick .. 
Leaves 3- 5 by Il-2 in., thin ; nerves very slender, raised on both polished sur

faees; petiole 110 5 in.; stipules ,ery short, cuspidate. Oymes triehotomously 
branched, I in. long with vpry few branches, and rigid persistent subulate bracts; 
bracteoles also rigid, nearly as long as the cal) x.- The specimens are \Cry insuffi
cient; the habit and colour are those of 1. nigl'ic-ans, but the calyx-teeth, long 
corolla-tube with pubescent mouth, broader buds, and short stigma with short 
recurved arms, are , ery different. 

36. I. nig-ricans, BI". £n TVall. Cat. 6154; glabrous 01' cymes pubescent, 
black when dl'y, branches slender, leaves petioled elliptic-oblong 01' -lance1late 
01' -?bovate obtusely and acutely acuminate, nerves 12-15 pair arched, cymes 
8ess1le 01' peduncled brachiate broader than long, branches slender, stipules 
with long cusps, calyx-teeth lanceolate or subulate acute, corolla-tube:\- in., 
lobes slender, mouth naked, stigmas long slender arms. 1V. ~· A. Prod,'. 428; 
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n~(lJ1d Ie. t. 318; Dal;;. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Pl. 113; Ku1'Z Fo)'. Fl. ii. 23. I. 
uffiuit:', IVall. Cat. 6144. ? I. densa-, BI'. t'n Wall. Cat. 6150. 

'YESTERN PE~lNSULA, or the Ghats from the Concan southwards; EASTERN PE~IN
&1:1 . .\, from PEIJU to MALACCA; PENANG, Maingay (Kew Distrib. 859); CAcHAn, 
Kemall. - D.!:STRIB. Birma, Malay Archipelago. 

An evergreen tree or large shrub, branchlets and inflorescence as well as the 
lea,'es black when dry. Leaves 5-7 by 1-2t in., membranous, base rounded or acute, 
upper pair rarely small eni ptic and sessile; nerves ,ery slender; petiole t-i in. ; 
stipules with long hair-like cusps t in. long, or br<>ad and shortly cuspidate. Cymes 
2-6 in. broad, shorter than broad; peduncles erect., 2 in. and uncleI' or 0; bracts very 
slender, peraistent or not; bracteoles subulate, very persistent; flowers few or nume
rous, white, odorous; lobes of corolla forming a very narrow bud not muC'h broader 
than tho tube. Caly,r:-teetlt short or long, always acute or acuminate. Filaments 
sl",J)der; tU1thers yery long, almost filiform. Fr1tit size of a pea, glabrous or didy 
mous. Seed plano-convex (as far as I can ascertain).-The CachaI' specimens have 
shorter calyx-lobes than the others. Apparently a common and a variable Malayan 
plant., published under seve-ral names, as laxijlora. Hassk.; sub1data, Teysm. & 
Binnend; and acutijlora, Reinw. The I. densa, Br. , from Penang, is probably a state 
of this with more coriaceous elliptie-lanceolate leaves, of a paler colour; the flowers 
are stated to be reel, but as there are two plants on the sheet no confidence can be 
placed in the ticket. 

VAll. arguta.; leaves narrowly oblanceolate 01' elliptic-Inneeolate acuminate 4-5 
hy I-I;\- in.-I. ? al'guta, Br. in W(.lU. Oat. 6157. vVestern Peninsula, Heyne; PUl'wur 
Ghat, Bombay, Ritchie. 

37. 2:. erubescens, lYall. Cat. 6143; glabrous, black when dry, branches 
slender, leaves sessile or subsessile elliptic-oblong, tip rounded 01' obtuse, base 
cunea,te or rounded, nerves 8-12 pair, upper pail' often cordate, cymes peduncled 
01' sessile brachiate, branches slender, stipules with slender cusps, calyx-teeth 
"ery small subacute, corolla-tube t in., lobes slender, mouth naked, stigma long' 
arms slender. G. Don Gen. Syst. iii. 571 (clwl'acte1' el'1·oneous). I. memecy
lifolia, KU1'Z in Jow·n. As. Soc. 1872, ii. 316; For. Pl. ii. 24. 

I\IARTABAN and TENAssERDr, Wallicl~, lIe(fer, Kurz; l\Ioulmeil1, Gr~tJitlr,. 
Doubtfully distinct fr()ffi L nigricans by the subsessile more oblong leaves, obtuse 

nt both ends, with fewer nerves; the peculiar buds are identical. Kurz makes l. 
erubescens a val'. of nigricans, distinguished by the obtuse corolla-lobes, but does not 
describe those of his l. 111,emecylijolia, which is identical with Wallich's erubescens, 
and the corolla-lobes of which are exactly like that of nigricans proper. 

IMPERFECTLY KNOWN, DOUBTFUL. AND REJECTED SPECIES. 

1. GLAUCINA, Kttrz For. Fl. ii. 27; glabrous, leaves 4-6 in. oblong to elliptic
lanceolate shortly acuminate, base acute, petiole i-* in., cymes corymbiform sessile, 
flowers crowded scarlet, calyx globosE', teeth short triangular 2 acute 2 obtuse, 
corolla-tube It in., lobes ovate-Ianceolate acute.-Upper Tenasserim. 

I. PANICULATA, Hb. Rottle?' in Wall. Cat. 6163; glabrous, slender, leaves 3-4 in. 
oblong obtuse thin, petiole very short, st.ipules short cuspidate, peduncles 3 in. slender, 
cymes brachiate, branches 1-2 in. slender shortly branched at the end, flowers few 
sessile and pedicelled, calyx-teeth minute acute, corolla-tube 1 in., lobes linear-oblong, 
mouth glabrous.-Herb. Heyne, from Rottler.-I think this is I. oblonga, Br., of 
Singapore and Ja\'a, whence possibly Rottler procured it. 

I. WALLICHIJ, W. ~" A. Prodr. 428; not of Wight Herb. This is probably I. 
cuneifolia. 

I. ATTENUATA, Wall. Cat. 6164, is Cl~asalia c1truijlo1Yl, 17w). 

67. PAVBTTA, Linn. 

Characters of b:ora, but stipulal' bracts membranous, leaves usually mQre 
membranous, stipules more 'lnited into an intrapetiolar sheath, Btyle much 
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l~~ger, and ovules usually attached to a prominent placenta.-DrsTRIB. Species 
abdut 60, in the tropics of the Old World. 

Pavetta, as here limited, differs from b:or(t in the usually membr~nous more or 
less sheathing stipulary bracts at the lower cyme hranches, lind the style twice as 
long as the corolla-tube with a slender entire rarely notched stigma, often more 
slender than the style itself. Various pentamervus species placed in Pavetta by 
authors are·in this work referred to Webera, with which they agree in habit., and the 
short hairy style with a long fusiform grooved stigma. 

• Caly.t·-teeth muclt sltorter than the ovary. 
1. P. indica, Linn.; DC. Prodl·. iv. 490; ghbrolls puhescent 01' tomen

t08e, leaves membranous elliptic elliptic-Ianceolate obovate 01' oblanceolate 
rarely Ol'biculal' obtuse acute acuminate 01' caudate, cymes terminal sessile 
corymbifol'm, flowers pedicelled, calyx truncate 01' with -rery ShOl't biangular 
teeth, curolla-tube t-~ in. 

Throughout India from the WESTERN Hm . .HAYA in GARWHAL (yar. tOlilentosa), 
ascending to 4000 ft .. to BHO'rAN and BIRMA, and southwards to CEYLON, lVULACCA, 
and PENANG.-DISTUID. :l\Iulay Archipelago, S. China, N. Australia. 

One of the most common and yariable Indian small trees or bushes. Leaves pale 
or greenish when dry, 3-9 hy ~-3 in., a foot long in some Khasian specimens; petiole 
i-1t in. stipules short, broad. Cymes 1-5 in. (liam., rounded, or reduced to few 
scattered flowers; bracts hroad, membranous, lower cupulaI' j flowers on slender 
pedicels, white, rather fragrant. Corolla-tube twice or thrice as long as the oblong 
10bes. .Stigma very slender, fusiform. Berry size of a pea, 2-seeded.-Flowers occa
sionally 5-merous (Wight & Arnott). 

V.m. 1. indica propel'; lea\Tes glabrous beneath or nearly so, cymes glabrate, 
corolla glabrous. P. indica, Linn.; Wall. Cat. 6175, exel. F. j W. ~ A. Prodr. 431 j 

Wight Ie. t. 148; Tltw. EnurE.. 155; Dalz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 112; Brandis For. Fl. 
275. P. Finlaysoniana, Walt. Cat. 6177, and P. graciliflora, 6178. P. alba, Vanl 
Symb. iii. 11. P. petiolaris, WaU. Oat. 6186. Ixora paniculata, La,;nk. IJict. iii. 344. 
I. Pavetta, Roxb. Fl. Ind. i. 385; KttTZ Fo?'. Fl. ii. 18; Rheede HOl't. JJ.fal. xix. t. 10. 
Thwaites discriminates two yarieties :-1. 'With few· flowered cymes, :;;lender pedicels, 
and nal'row lanceolate leayes j 2. With puberulous cymes and leaves pubescent 
beneath: both are found in Continental India, with many more founded on as sli~ht 
characters. A third Ceylon one, montana, I have retained as distinct. 

V AR. 2. polyantha ; Wall Cat. 6176 (sp.); cymes pubescent, flowers densely 
crowded. P. indica, Wall. Oat. 6175 F.; Bot. Reg. t. 198. P. Rothiana, DC. Prodr. 
lV. 491; W. 9' A. Prodr. 431. P. villosa, Heyne in Roth Nov. Sp. 88, not of Vahl. 
lxora tomentosa, var. glahrescens, Ku?'z For. Fl. ii. 19. 

VAR.3. tomentosa, Roxb. in Smith Cyclop. (sp.); leaves glabrous or softly or 
harshly puberulous above, beneath and the cyilles pubescent tomentose or softly 
VillOllS. I. tomentosa, DC. Prodr. iv. 490; Heyne in Roth Nov. Sp. 89 j W. ~ A. 
Prodr. 431; ? Thw. Ellum. 156; Brand. For. Fl. 275 ; Wall. Cat. 6173. P.Brunonis, 
Wight Ie. t. 1065. P. velutina, mollis, and canescens, Wall. Cat. 6174, 6179, 6181. 
hora tomentosa, Ro.t-b. Hort. Beng. 11; Fl. Ind. i. 386; Wight Ie. t. 186; Kurz Far. 
Fl. ii. 19.-As common and widely spread as val'. 1, but less yariable in form of 
leaf. 

VAR. 4 montana, Thw. mss.; quite glabrous, leaves 2-3 in. coriaceous narrowly 
elliptic-oblong, tip rounded, corolla-tube i in., style stout, stigma clavate.-Ceylon 
common, alt. 3-4000 ft., Thwaites. 

VAR. 6. minor; quite glabrous, leaves small (2-4 in.) narrowly obovate or 
elliptic-Ianceolate obtuEe or acute, cymes terminal sessile corymbiform, ca.lyx-teeth 
subulate acute, corolla t-l in., stigma subclavate.-Shevagherry hills, Wight (Rew 
Distrib. 1483).-Looks different from P. indica in the smaller f'ize of aU its parts, 
acute calyx-teeth, and rather more clavate stigma. 

2. P. subcapitata, Hook. f.; leaves elliptic-Ianceolate caudate-acumi
nate finely pubescent beneath, cymes terminal sessile capitate many-flowered, 
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branches very short and sessile, flowers densely crowded, calyx puberulous, 
teeth very short, corolla glabrous; ·tube kin. hora 8ubcapitata, Wall. Cat. 
6160. 

JYNTEA HILLS (east of the Khasia), Gomez. 
Possibly a form of P. indica; if so a ~ery distinct one, having the cymes con

tracted into a head; the leaves are 4-6 by 1!-2 in., and quite like those of P. indica. 

3. P. humilis, Hook. f; stem low simple or forked very rohust hispidly 
hirsute above, internodes very shOl·t, leaves obhtnceolate caudate-acuminate 
glabrous above pubescent beneath, cymes terminal sessile very short subcapitate, 
flowers densely crowded, calyx truncate 01' teeth very short obtuse, corolla 
glabrous, tube ! in. 

l\IAUCCA, Griffith (Kew Distrib. 3007), ltfainga!J (855). 
Stem 1-2 ft. high, as thick as '3. goose-quill, suuerect., rooting below, bark white; 

.nodes with the cupular remains of coriaceous stipule~ Leaves crowded, 5-7 by l-~ 
in., narrowed into a short or long petiole, green:sh when dry. G.lJmes about 1 111. 
c:liam.-The habit of this plant differs entirely from that of P. indica. 

4. P. hispidula, W. 9' A. Prod)'. 431; leayes glabrous 01' pubescent 
beneath narrowly or broadly lanceolate oblanceolate 01' elliptic membranous, 
cymes open, branches spreading, flowers pedic~lled, calyx-teeth very shortly 
-triangular, corolla-tube 1 in., glabrous. 

WESTERY PENINSULA, or the Ghats from the Concan southwards. CEYLON, central 
province, alt. 3-5000 ft., Walker, &c. . 

There is little to distinguish this from some of the forms of P. indica but the 
usuallytnuch larger yellowish flowers, the more prominent calyx-teeth, and style 
often thickened towards the middle of. the exserted portion. The specific name is 
badly chosen, as there is nothing hispidulous about it; the stigma described as 
slightly hispid is quite glabrous. 

VAR. 1; leaves lanceolate and oblanceolate nearly glabrous aboye softly pubes
cent beneath black when dry. Courtallan and Quilon, Wight. Beddome (Fl. S,ylv. 
For. Man. 134/7) includes this under P. tomentosa, and keeps val'. siplwnantlta as tt 

different species. 
V A.R. 2. siphonantha; leaves lanceolate and ellipt.ic-lanceolate acuminate hlack 

when dry . . P. siphonantha, Dalz. in Hook. Kew JOItr1l. ii. 133 (sp.); Dalz. 9' Gibs. 
B07llJJ. Fl. 112; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. l!'or. Man. 134/8.-Canara, Dalzell. 

VAR. 3. zeylanica; leaves obo~ate or oblanceolatc brownish fale when dry 
glabrous or sparingly pubescent beneath, cyme branches more robust and flowers 
larger, corolla-lobes sometimes i-I in. long obtuse or acute.-CeyloIJ.. 

VAR. 4. angltstifolia; glabrous, le3.ves very narrowly lanccolate 4-6 by !-t in. 
almost black when dry. P. angustifolia, Thw. En1tm. 156; Bedd. Ie. Pl. Ind. Or. t. 
!l9; Fl. Sylv., For. Man. 134/8.-Ceylon; banks of streams in the central province. 

5. P. brevUlora, DC. Prod]'. iv. 491; glabrons, black when dry, leaves 
elliptic-obovate or oblanceolate acute or acuminate, cymes sessile or shortly 
pe<luncled small glabrate open brachiate, l)l'anches short stout, calyx cupular, 
teeth triangular, corolla glabrous, tube longer than the linear-oblong lobes, style 
thick shortly exserted. W£gM Ie. t. 1035; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. Fo)'. 1Jtlan. 134/7. 

NILGHBRRY Hn.T.8; alt. 7000 ft., in woods, Lescncllazdt, &c. 
A bu!;h, branches stout with yellow bark. Leaves 2-3 by ~-1! in., narrowed into 

the petiole, shining above, with sometimes a few sca.ttered hairs · beneath; petiolo 
l-~ in. Cymes 1 in. cliam., braDches glabrous or pubescent; lower stipulal' bracts 
iarge, mem'branous. Calyx-teeth hirsute or glabrous. Corolla glabrous, rather fleshy, 
i in. diam. Stigma clavate, obtuse. Seeds subglobose with a narrow yentral slit 
openinO' into a large cavity.-This has quite the habit and short style of a Wcbera, 
but th~ stipular bracts and 4·merous flowers are those of Pavctta: it resembles 
.W. l/leens, but is distinguished at once by the glabrous style. 
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6, P. naucleifiora, 1Vall. Cat. 6171; densely pubescent, greenish when 
dry, leaves elliptic caudate-acuminate softly tomentose beneath, cymes open 
terminating long axillary naked branches with a pair of leaves at the top, 
peduncles and pedicels crowded hirsute with dens~ white spl'eading hairs, calyx
teeth subulate, corolla hairy or glabrous, tube! in. twice as long as the lobes. 
G. Don Gen. Syst. iii. 575. Ixora naucleiflora, KU1'Z POl'. Fl. ii. 10. 

BHOTA}{; banks of the Kollery, alt. 2500 ft., Griffitlt. SILIIET alld rENANG, 

WaUick. TENASSERIM, Helfer, Kurt:. 
A shrub or tree. Leaves 4-6 by 1-2 in., with short scattered hairs aboT'e, petiole 

~-I in. 0YiJIes sessile, 2-3 in. diam.; flowers very many, white, much like those of 
.P. indica, var. tomentosa, of which it is perhaps only a form. Fru£t hispid. 

• II< Caly,t'-teeth elongate, equalling or longer t1~an the ovary. 
7. P. involucrata, Tlt~{1 Enum. 156; glabrous, almost blacl{ when 

drv, leaves elliptic obovate oblong or oblanceolate obtuse 01' subacute, cymes 
tel:minating axillar,Y naked branches sessile capitate surrounded at the base by 
broad large sheathing stipular bracts, calyx-teeth equalling or longer than the 
ovary, corolla-lobes lineal' exceeding the tube, throat with a ring of hairs. 
JJedd. Ie. Pl. Ind. 01'. t. 100; Fl. Sylv. rol'. Man. 134/7. 

CEYLON; central province, alt. 5-7000 ft., Walker, &c. 
A large shrub; branches robust, bark yellowish. Leaves 2-3 oy I-It in., thinly 

coriaceous, brown beneath when dry, narrowed into the short petiole. Oymes 1 in. 
diam., globose 01' compressed; branches 2-4 in" terminated usually by a pair of leaves; 
stipular bracts pale brown, often cuspidate; flowers sessile, white, de<lsely crowded. 
Oalyx-teeth ovatc-lanceolate, ciliate, pubescent within. Oorolla-tube! in., campanu
lat€', lobes acuminate. Style stout; stigma hardly thickened. Fruit smooth. Seeds 
orbicular, yentrally deeply hollowed.-This has the black look and short flowers of a 
JVebera. 

8. P;. Brunonis, Wall. Cat. 6172; aoftly tomentose, greenish when dry, 
leaves obovate or oblanceolate obtuse 01' acute softly hirsute beneath, cymes ter
minal sessile contracted densely tomentose, branches 3 very stout short with a 
fastigate cluster of flowers, stipular bracts large, calyx-teeth lanceolate l'ecurved, 
corolla glabrous, tube ~ in. twice as long as the lobes, stigma narrowly clavate. 

NILOHERRY HILLS, Noton, Wight, G. ThomsoJ~. 
This resemblfs P. inclic'a, yar. tomentosa, but the cymes are dense with short stout 

main branches, the calyx-teeth are entirely different., and the flowers are smaller. 
One of Wallich's specimens was receh'ed from Wight, but I find none in the Herba
rium of the latter ootanist, where the specimen named Bntrlonis has the truncate 
calyx and loose cyme of P. indica, \·ar. tomentosa. 

G. P. Wigbtii, Hook.f.; nearly glabrous, pale greenish when dry,leave3 
elliptic-Ianceolate acute puberulous beneath with Jarge oblong thickened glands, 
cymes terruinatin.g slender axillary nal{ed branches open much divided glabrate, 
fl owers 10ng-pedlCelled, calyx-teeth slender lanceolate acuminate longer than 
the ovary, corolla glabrous, tube! in. slender 2-3 times as long as the narrow 
acute lobes. 

NILGHERRY NIUS, WigM. 
This, but f;>r the very long slender teeth of the calyx, would be 'Put with P. indica. 

The slender naked axillary flowering branches are compressed, but not so much as 1D 
P. invnlucrata , and are 2-3 in. long; sometimes they are leafless at the summit, when 
the inflol'escence applJars peduncled and axillary. 'fhe calyx-teeth are erect and twice 
as lcng as the pulJerulou8 ovary, and the styles aJ:tl yery slonder and glabrous. I have 
seen ollly one specimen. 

10 . •• G:le.niei, Tl~1V. mss.; glabrous 01' v?lve~y, lea:es elliptic-lanMolllte 
..or broadly elhptlC obtuse or acute, cymes tel'mmatmg aXlllary slender leafless 
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branches brachiate, \!alyx-teeth linear 01' filiform many times longe1' than the
ovary persistent and exceeding the diameter of the fruit, corolla glabrous, tube 
k in. twice as long as the lobes. I. tomentosa, Thw. Enum. 156. 

eRYl.ON; at Damboul, and ,tb lmdant in the Batticaloa district, Walker, Thwades. 
Of this remarkable plant there are two forms, one quite glabrous, green when dry, 

with leans 5 in. long; it is in fruit, and has \Tery slender peduncles and pedicels, and 
filiform calyx-teeth nearly! in. long crowning the ripe fruit; the other is more or 
less black when dry, softly velvety all over, with smaller broader leaves 2!-3 in. long ; 
it is in flower, and has shorter calyx-teeth in the fruit. 'Ihwaites first regarded this 
as a form of P. indica, val'. tomentosa, with longer calyx-teeth; but variable as that 
plant is, I have seen no specimen from any part of India with anything hut very short 
triangular calyx-teeth, nor any with the inflorescence of this, in which the leaves at 
the end of the axillary flowering branches are wholly suppressed. 

DOUBTFUL SPECIES. 

P. COMl'ACTIFLORA, ](1trZ in Joum. As. Soo. 1872, ii. 315; For. Fl. ii. 17 (bora); 
quite glabrous, leaves 3-5 in. elliptic to broadly lanceolate acuminate tapering into 
the stout petiole blackish when dry, flowers subsessile in dense involucred heads 1 in .. 
diam. terminating axillary branches, involucrate bracts small inconspicuous broad 
ovate imbricate, calyx-teeth oblong rounded, corolla-tube t in. rather wide, lobes ob
long obtuse equalling the tube.- Upper Tenasserim, alt_ 2000 ft ., K~t1'z.-Possibly a 
Webe1'a, though placed by Kurz along with tetramerous species. 

P.? ARISTATA, 1Vatl. Oat. 6169, from Ta,oy; the specimens hayc 110 flowers; the 
name suggests its being possibly IYebera stellar is, with which the foliage agre('s, as do 
its 5 calyx-teeth. 

P. ? OBLONG A, Wall. Oat. 6170 (" Herb. Finlayson" from Siam?) is pentamerolls 
and a Webel'([. 

P.? COFFEACEA, Wall. Cat. 7290, is probably Webera attemtata. 

68. COrrEA, Unn 

Shrubs, bl'anchlets compressed. Lem'cs opposite, rarely in threes; stipules 
broad. PI01.cers in axillary fascicles or cymes or solitary, white or yellowish, 
often scented; bracteoles often connate. Caly.1Attbe sh9rt; limb short, often 
glandular, persistent. COl'olta-tube short or long; lobes 4-7, spreading, twisted 
in bud. Antlw's 4-7, sessile on the cOl'olla-tube or throat, narrow, often re
cllrved and twisted. OVa1'y 2-celled; style filiform, smooth, branches linear or 
subulate; onl1e9 1, peltately attached to the septum in each cell. Drupe with 
2 plano-convex 01' ventrally concave coriaceous or cartilaginous PYI·enes. Seeds 
plano-convex., concave or grooved ventrally, albumen horny; embryo short, 
towards the base of the seed. curved, cotyledons thin cordate, radicle inferior. 
-DISTIUB. Species about 2C, lu the tropicg of the old world. 

Coffea arabk-a, t.he coffee plant, is abundantly cultivated 'in various parts of 
Southern India. 

SECT. I. Eucoft'ea. Cetly.t'-limb irregularly few 01' many-toothed. Corolla
tube long, slender. Pl'uit didymous when 2-seeded. Flowers solitary or 
fascicled; 101Jes 5, rarely more, large, obtuse. 

1. c. bengalensis, Ro.'t'b. Hort. Beng. 15; Ft. Ind. i. 540; glabrous, 
leaves broadly oyate or elliptic obtusely acuminate membranous not shining', 
flowers 1-3-nate 15-merous appea.ring before the leaves, calyx-limb many-toothed, 
corolla-tulle ~-1t in., fruit ovoid-oblong. Rotlt Nov. SjJ. 148; DC. Pl·odr. iv. 
490; JVall. Cat. 6244; Wight ~ A1·n. H·odr. 435; Bmnd. Fo}'. Fl. 277; KU1':' 
l?oJ'. Fl. ii. 28; Bot. Matl. t.49]7. C. Horsfieldiana, :Aliq. Fl. Ind. Bat. iio. 
308. 
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TROPICAL HIMALAYA, from J{umaon to Mishmi, ascending to 3000 ft. BENGAL, 
ASSA1>l, SILHET, CHITTA-OONG, and TENASSEnIM.-DISTRlB. Siam, JaV'a. 

A shrub with horizontal slender branches. Leaves deciduous, sometimes 5 by 3 
~n., Imt usually much smaller, membranous, green when dry, nerves beneath some
what hairy, base rounded or acute, a,lways shortly contracted into the short petiole; 
-stipules subulate. Flowers axillary, pure white, fragrant, l-I~ in. diam.; corolla
lobes oboyate-oblong. Oalyx-limb with many glandular teetb. Fruit l in. long, 
didymous when 2-seeded, " black, and size of a small cherry," Roxb. 

2. C. Wightiana, rv. &- A. Prodl'. 436; glabrous, leaves small subsessile 
ovate obtuse glabrous or woolly in the nerve-axils beneath, flowers subsolital'Y 
5-merous appearing before the le!Lves, calyx-limb many-toothed, corolla-tube ~ 
in., fruit small broadly didymous. TVigllt Ie. t. 1598; TVall. Cat. 6246; Tltw. 
Enum.154. 

WESTERN PENINSULA; in arid places from Kurg to Trayuncore. Wight, &c. CEY
LON; in hot drier parts of the island. 

A much branched almost spinescent shrub, with slender divaricate ~ranches. 
Leaves !-I} in., rather coriaceous, pale when dry; stipules spinescent. FlowCl's white, 
with much narrower corolla-lobes than O. bengalmsis. Fruit much broader than long, 
kin. diam., with a deep furrow between the lobes.-Thwaites and Wight & Arnott re
,gard this a~ a probable variety of C. travancorensi.<5. 

3. C. travancorensis, W. & A. P1·o(b·. 435; glabrous or branches 
puberulous, leaves elliptic-Ianceolate or broadly elliptic obtuse or obtusely 
caudate-acuminate, flowers 3--4-nate 5-merous appearing with the leaves, calyx
limb subentire or 2-3-toothed, corolla-tube i-I in., fruit broadly didymous.-
1Vall. Cat. 6245; Thw. Enum. 154. C. trifiora, Moon. Gat. 15. 

WESTERN PENINSULA; Travancore, Wight. CEYLON; in warm moist parts of the 
island, ascending to 3000 ft., Thwaites. 

A bush. Leaves pale yellowish when dry, 3-4: by I-I! in., in Ceylon ~pecimen 
""ery broadly orbicular-elliptic and 2! in. cliam. Flowers much as in C. bengalensis, 
but smaller. Fruit broader than long, kin. diam. 

4. C. fragrans, JVall. mss.; glabro'us or branches puberulous, leaves 
elliptic-Ianceolate obtuse or obtusely caudate-acuminate, flowers subsolitary 5-
merous appearing with the leaves, calyx many-toothed, corolla-tube i-I in. 
Coffea, Wall. Cat. 8450. 

SILHET, Gomez; TENASSERIM, Helfer; MEROUI, Gl'iffitlt. 
Very similar indeed to C. travancorensis, and perhaps a variety of it, but the leaves 

are more shining, with the nerves more raised, and the calyx-limb, which is deeply 
-cupped, is many-roothed. Fruit in Tenasserim examples kin. dialll., broadly didy
mous, exactly as in C. travancorell8is. 

SECT. II. Lachnctstoma, Km·tlt. (Gen.) Caly.t·-limb regularly 4-toothed. 
Corolla-tube short; lobes 4, small, acute. F1'uit glabrons or ellipsoid, not didy .. 
mous when 2-seeded.-Flowers very small, jn small axillary cymes. 

5. C. khasiana, Hook. f; branches and nen-es beneath pubel'ulous, 
IE\aves elliptio-lanceolate caudate-acuminate, base acute, nerves 7-8 pair, calyx
teeth 4 acute, corolla-tube equalling the lobes, mouth villous, lobes acute, fruit 
globose.-? Lachnostoma trifiol'um, Kortlt. in Ned. Kruidk. Arelt. ii. 202; Mig. 
Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 257. Coffea, No. 0, Herb. Ind. 01'. N.j. & T. 

KHA.SIA and JYNTEA MTS., alt. 2-4500 ft. frequent, J. D. H. & T. T., O. B. Clarke. 
A.large rambling bush or sm~ll tree; branchlcts wit~ appressed hairs. Leaves 

..gr~nIs~ :when ?l'y, 3-8. by 1-3 In., membranous, not. shming, nerves very oblique; 
.petIole 4' 10.; stlpules t~langular, cusp lon~ slender. Itlowers in very short branched 
pubescent cymes; pedlcels very short WIth a cup of connate lml.ctcoles. Cal!Jz 
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glabrous; teeth erect, triangular. Oorolla lo in. yellowish; lobes short. Style short, arms 
linear. Fntit tin. diam., smooth ; calyx-teeth persistent. Seeds o'l'bicular, "\"entrally 
eoncave.-The specimens seen of Laclmostoma trijlorum are imperfect, and have smaller 
~aves than this, and the corolla is less hairy. Goffea densijlara, Blume, of Java and 
Sumatra, is evidently allied, but the description and our specimens are insufficient. 

G. c . .renkinsU, Hook. f.; glabrous, leaves elliptic-lanceulate caudate
ilcuminate, base acute, nerves 5-6 pair, calyx-teeth 4, corolla-tube longer than 
the lobes, mouth glabrate, lobes acute, fruit allipsoid. 

KHASIA. MTS., alt. 3-4000 ft., Jenkins, G1'iffith (Kew Distrib. 3015). 
Closely allied to G. khasiana, but almost entirely glabrous, the young shoots only 

puberulous, ~he leaves are narrower with fewer stronger nerves, the flowers are rather 
larger and the fruit and seeds quite different, the former being ellipsoid t in. long, 
and the latter plano-contex.-This approaches G. salic~folia, Miquel, of Ja"\"a. It is 
remarkable that no Goffea has been collected in the lVlalay Peninsula, though such 
near a1lies of this and G. khasiana inhabit Sumatra and Java. 

TRIBE XII. MOBINDElE. 

69. MOBIXDA, Linn. 

Erect or climbing shrubs or trees, branches terete or 4-g()Uous. Leaves op
llosite, rarely in threes; stipules connate, sheathing. Flowers in axillary or 
terminal simple panicled or umbellate peduncled heads, white, more or less con
nate by the calyces. Calya;-tube short; limb short or O. Corolla-tube short or 
long; lobes 4-7, coriaceous, valvate in bud. Stamens 4-7, filaments short; 
a.nthers linear or oblong. Ovm'Y 2- or spuriously 4-celled; style slendp,r, branches 
long or short; ovules solitary, ascending from towards the base of the septum 
in each cell. F"uit compressed, formed of the succulent enlarged calyces en
closing many cartilaginous or bony I-seeded pyrenes, which sometimes cohere 
into a 2-4-celled putamen; I'arely of nearly free drupes. Seeds obovoid or reni
form, testa membranous, albumen fleshy or horny; embryo terete, radicle inferior. 
-DISTRIlJ. Species about 40, all tropical. 

* Corolla 5-7-mel'ous, tube long. 

1. M. citrifolia, Linn.; DC. Prodr. h-. 446; gla.brous, leaves usually 
6-10 in. broadly elliptic acuminate acute or obtuse shinipg, peduncles solitary 
leaf-opposed rarely 2-3-nate at the ends of the branches, flowel's 5-merous, fruit 
of many drupes coalescent into a fleshy globose or ovoid head 1 in. diam. 

Cultimted and wild? throughout the hotter parts of India and Ceylon.-DlsTUIB. 
Malay Archipelago, Australia, Pacific Islands. 

A small tree; trunk straight, bark smooth, branches obtusely 4-angled. Leaves 
shining, short.petioled, one of the pair next the peduncle often suppressed; stipules 
large, broadly oblong or semi-lunar, entire or 2- 3-fid, glabrous. Peduncles usually in 
the rudls of every other pair of leaves, 1 in. long or more. Galyx-limb truncate'. Go
rolla white, tube ! in. or less; lobes glabrous, fusiform in bud, throat pubescent. 
Anthers partly exserted. Head of fruit yellow:sh.-I have united M. citrifolia and 
lJracteata, as this seems to meet the views of most Indian botanists, though Roxburgh, 
who alone seems to have studied theRe Morindas, keeps them apart, regarding M. 
bracteata as a native (of Ganjam. in Crissa). He, how{\\"'er, gh-es us other distinctive 
characters of the latter than the foliaceous calyx-lobes .and included anthers (a 
sexual character). Thwaites regards M. M-act.eata as both wild and culti.ated in 
Ceylon, .and finds the presence of bracts inconstant. Both are regarded by others as 
culti'i".lted forms of M. tinctoria, which, however, looks different. Rheede, whose 
figures Roxburgh quotes for citrifolia, represents the flower of the upper head as with 
~alycine lobes. 
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_ VAR. 1. citr~rolia proper; calyx-limb without a fuliaceous lolle. 1tI .. citrifolia!.?iml.; 
Roxb. Fl. Ind. i. 541 ; H1tnter in As. Res. iv. 35; Ham. in Trn'l1.S. L~nn. Soc. XlIl. 533; 
W. ~ A. Prodr. 419; Wall. Cat. 8418; Datz. cJo Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 114; Brand. For. Fl. 
277; Kttrz For. Fl. ii. 60, val'. 1; Rhcede HOl't. lIfal. i. t. 52; Gaertn. FT1tCt. i. t. 29. 
-Truly wild in lVIalacca, Main,qay. . 

V AR. 2. bracteata; stipules more acute, calyx-limb often wlth a lanceolate or spa
thulate white foliaceous lobe sometimes 3 in. long. M. bracteata, Roxb. Hort. Beng. 
16; Fl. Ind. i. 544; Ha?n. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xiii. 534; DC. Prod,'. b-. 447; W. ~ 
.A. Prodr. 4H); Wight Ill. t. 126; Wall. Cat. 8419; Tllw. Euum. 14-1; DaZz. ~ Gibs. 
Bomb. Fl. 114; Bmnd. For. Fl. 277.-Wild and cultivated in T'arious parts of India 
and Ceylon. Not un frequent in the forests of the Andamans, K1tl'z, who ascribes more 
acute stipules· to this form and smaller fruit. 

VAn. 3. elliptica; leaves 6--8 in. elliptic polished acuminate, nerves strong on both 
surfaces. Tavoy, G01llez, Wall. Cat. 8434. Concan, Stocks. lVIalacca, Griffitlt.-This 
looks intermediato 1etween angltstifolia and citri/olia in foliage. The drupes are par
tially free in the 'l'avoy specimen. 

2. M. tinctoria, Roxb. Hort. Beng. 15; Fl. Ind. i. 543; leaves usually 
4-8 in. broadly or na.rrowly elliptic acute at both ends, base very rarely cordate 
glabrous 01' pubescent 01' tomentose beneath or on both surfaces not shining, 
peduncles solitary or 2-nate leaf-opposed ral'ely terminal and panicled, flowers 
5-merous, fruit of many drupes coalescent into a globose or ovoid fleshy head I 
in. diam. or less. 

Throughout I,ndia from the Sutlej eastwards, and southwards to Ceylon and 
Malacca.-DISTnIH. Malay Archipelago. 

Considered by lDany Indian botanists to be the wild form of M. citrifolia; but if 
]I.!. bmcieata is truly wild in India, as is asserted on good authority, it may be safer 
to regard tinctoria as a separate plant, characterised by its smaller foliage, which is 
never shining. The following are prevalent forms, but are neither constant nor always 
recognisable (in a Jl'ied state at any rate) from one another and from M. citrifolia. 

VAn. ]. tinctoria proper; often shrubby, leaves glabrous rarely pubescent beneath. 
peduncles leaf-opposed. lVI. tinctoria, Roxb. l. c.; .DO. Prodr. iv. 447; W. cJ· A. Prodr. 
4]1); Brand. For. Fl. 277. l\1. aspera, W. ~ .A. PrtJdr.420. 111. Coreia. and nodosa, 
Ham. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xiii. 537; DC. l_ c. 448. M. leiantha, Kurt: in Jo1trn. As. 
Soc. 1872, ii. 313; For. Fl. ii. 59, 1\'1. citrifolia, Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 220. lVI. Zollin
geriana qud Teysmanniana, Mig. Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 243, 244. lVIorinda, o/aU. Cat. 
8430. 

VAR. 2. iomentosa; leaves tomentose on both surfaces, peduncles leaf-opposed. l\I. 
tomentosa, Heyne in Roth Nov. Sp. 147; DO. l. c. 448; W. ~ A. Prodr. 420; Dalz. ~o 
Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 114; Ku,'z For. Fl. ii. 60. lVI. Naudia. and Chacuca, Ham.. i1~ Trans. 
Linn. Soc. xiii. 536. M. stenophylla, Spr.; DC. and W. ~ .A. ll. ce. M. angustifolia, 
Roth Nov. Sp. 147, not qf Roxb. 

VAR. 3. mttltiflora; leaves glabrous or pubescent, peduncles axillary ll-nu terminal 
simple .and paniculate. lVI. multiflora, Roxb. Hort. Ben/I. 15; Fl. Ind. i. 546; ])0 .. 
Prodr. lV. 447; Brand. For. Fl. 227. 

VAR. 4. aspera; leMes lanceolate or elliptic-lanceola.te acuminate and branches· 
uniformly scabrid, stipules broad reflexed cleft to the base into two oblong obtuse 
lobes, peduncles leaf-opposed or axillary slender scabrid, corolla pubescent. M. aspera, 
W. ~ .A. Prodr. 420. Morinda, Wall. Cat. 8429, C.t' Herb. Wight. 

FORMA exserta. lVI. I)xserta, Roxb. Hort. Beng. 15; Fl. Ind. i. 546; DC. P1·odr. iv. 
447; Wall. Cat. 8421; W. ~ A. Prod?'. 419; _ Brand. For. Fl. 276; Thw. Enwn. 1<15, 
and 430; Kurz For. Fl. ii. 59.-Under Roxbul'gh's descriptions and the above cita
tions are included various forms of Mm'inda with exserted anthers, of which some 
are referable to cil1'ifolia and others to the varieties of tinctoria; and as the character 
of the anthers is sexual, this form must be abandoned eyen as a variety as Thwaites 
has pointed out. ., 

3. M. angustifolia, Roxb. Hort. Ben!J. 15; Cor. Pl. t. 237, Ft. Ind .. 
i. 547; glabrous, leaves large elliptic or obovate-lanceolate caudate:acuminate· 
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tapering into the petiole, peduncles long or short solitary leaf-opposed l'arely 2-3-
nate and terminal, drupes free. Wall. Cat. 8420; DC. Prodr. iv. 447; Kul'Z 
For. Fl. ii. 61. M. squarrosa, Ham. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xiii. 535; DC. l. c, 
Morinda sp., Wall. Cat. 8423 in pm·t, 8426, 8427, and Psychotl'ia (? l\1ol'inda), 
8365. 

TROPICAl, HIMALAYA, wild and cultivated, from Nipal eastwards, ascending to 6000 
ft. in Sikkim. ASSAM and KHASIA MTS., ascending to 4000 ft. CHITTAGONG and 
TENASSERIM. 

An erect bush or small tree. Leaves often a foot long, narrowed into a petiole 
sometimes It in., glabrous or puberulous on the ner\'es beneath; stipules acute or ob
tuse, entire or 2-fid. Flowers very numerous, white, fragrant. Corolla-tube ~ in., 
gfabrous; lobes globose in bud. Fruit 1 in. diam. or less; drupes turbinate, black.
Foliage often like that of M. citrifolia. 

4. M. persicmfolia, Ham. in Tmns. Linn. Soc. xiii. 535; glabrous or 
scaberulous, leaves obovate-lanceolate or obIanceolate 01' linear caudate-acllmi
nate narrowed into the petiole, peduncles short solitary leaf-opposed, drupes 
~oalescent, DC. Prod1'. iv, 447; :Knrz For. Fl. ii. 61 )1. lanceolata, Wall. 
Cat. 8435 

CHITTAGONG alld PEGU, Hamilton, M'Olellanrl. BmJlIA, Walliclt. TK~1ASSERDf, in 
~vannah forests, Kurz. SINGAPORE, ... Vain.qay.-DIsTRIB. Sumatra, Siam. 

A small low diffuse shrub; branches flexuous. _ Leaves 2-6 in., very variaLle in 
breadth, tapering into the slender petiole or rarely rounded at the base; stipules subu
late. Flowers rather small, white. OO'1'olla funnel.;shaped, quite glabrous. Fruit the 
size of a, cherry, smooth.-Leaves in Rangoon specimens very narrow 6 by :\- in. 

*"" Corolla 4- rarely 5-merous; tube slw1·t, not tin. 

5. M. umbellata, Linn. ; DC. Prodr. h. 449; leaves membranous from 
broadly obovate to elliptic- or linear-Ianceolate obtuse acute or caudate-acumi
Date glabrous pubescent or tomentose beneath, nerves very distinct, heads in 
terminal sessile umbels, drupes connate. W. 9' A. Prodr. 420; lVall. Cat. 
8431; Kurz Fm·. Fl. ii. 62. M. scandens, Rox·b. Ft. Ind. i. 548; DC. Prodl'. 
iv.449. M. tetrandra, Jack in Mal. Misc. i. 13; Wall. Cat. 8432; Ro.'rb. Ft. 
Ind., ed. Carey ~ Wall. ii. 203; DC. l. c. ~I. Padaval'a, Jim. l\Iorinc1a, Wall. 
Cat. 8429.-Rheede Hart. Mal. vii. t. 27. 

Hills of EASTERN BENGAL and the MALAY PENINS-VU, from the Khasia Mts., 
.ascending to 4000 ft. to Penang and Singapore. WESTERN PENINSUJ,A; South Concan, 
Nilgherry, and Travancore mts. CEYLON, ascending to 4000 ft.-DIS'rRIB. :Malay 
Archipelago, China, Japan, N. Australia. 

A diffuse shrub, with sometimes tomentose climbing branches. Leaves extremely 
yariable, rarely 6 in., sometimes 6bcuneate with a retuse apex, usuallyelliptic-lanceo
late and quite glabrous, or sca,berulous, or sometimes even softly tomentose beneath 
in ,both eastern and western specimens, narrowed into the slender petiole; f;tipules 
acute, connute. Pedttncles 6-10, !-1! in., glabrous or tomentose. Oorolla almost 
rotate, throat bearded. Fruit size of a large pea or larger, irregularly 10bec1.-Some 
Nilgherry Mt. specimens have the leaves not shining. A Singapore specimen from 
Dr. Anderson has leaves more coriaceotls, softly villous benrath, with the nerves ob
:scure on the upper surface, thus approaching M. rigida, but tho nerves are distinct 
beneath, and the heads are those of M. umbellata. 

6. ' M. rigida, Mig. Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 246; leaves very coriaceous elliptic 
abruptly obtusely acuminate glossy abov~ brown .and som~times puberulous be
neath, ne1'"es obscure on both surfaces, heads axillary solItary or 2-4-nate and 
-terminal subsessile, drupes connate. 

MAuecA, Griffith, Ma ingay.-DISTRIB. Sumatra, Borneo. 
Branclles cylindrie. polislled, glabrous. Leaves "ery unifcrm, 3-i by It -2 in., dark 
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blackish-brown and highly polished above, rusty-brown and very opaque beneath, nat'-
rowed into a slender petiole; stipules connate, m·ate. Ped1tncles stout, glabrous oro 
pubescent. Om'olla-tube tin .• puberulous. Heads I in. diam. and under, with few 
very large pyrenes. 

7. M. v111osa, Hook. f.; branches and leaves beneath hirsute, leaves: 
elliptic-obovate or -lanceolate acuminate opaque and pubescent above, nerves 
distinct, peduncles terminal umbellate long or short; drupes confluent. l\{orinda?, 
Wall. Cat. 8425. 

KHASIA MTS., IJe Silva; at the Bor Panee river, J. D. H. ~. T. T. 
A climbing shrub. Leaves greenish when dry, 3-4 by It-It in., memuranous; 

nel'TCS numerous; petiole very short; stipules connate with subulate points. Ped1mcleso 
~-2 ju., stout or slender, villous. Heads in flower small. Oorolla small, pubescent. 
Pruit 1 in., pale red. 

DOUBTFUL SPECIES • 

. M. W ALLICHII, K1trZ, For. Fl. 61 ; a small quite glabrous evergreen tree?, leaves 
3-6 in. oblong-lanceolate to linear acuminate at both ends pale beneath, petiole t-li 
in., flowers rather small white in small heads forming a termintl glabrous stiff· 
peduncled small cyme, calyx. truncate, the tube (in bud) only t in. long, lobes as long 
oblong-linear rather blunt.-Tenasserim, Kurz.-Probably in the above description. 
copied from Kurz, the tube alluded to and lobes are those of the corolla, which WON 

has been omitted accidentally: 

70. BI:NNI:LLIA, Korthals. 

Oharacters of M01"inda, but the terminal heads few-flowered and paniculate, 
o"\!ules peltate, and seeds orbicular thin and much dorsally compressed.-Drs
TRIB. Species 2 or 3, l\Ialayan. 

1. B.. speciosa, Hook. f. £n Gen. Plant. ii. 118; quite glabrous, leaves. 
elliptic-Ianceolate acuminate. :M:ol'inda speciosa, Wall. Cat. 8436; KU1'Z Fol'. 
Fl. ii. 62. 

TENASSERIM; Cheppedong hills, Wallick. MALAcCA, Griffitk, ],fail/gay. 
A stout evergreen climbing shrub. Leaves 6-9 by 2-2! in., brown or pale green 

when dry, thinly coriaceous, tapering into a petiole ~-l in.; stipules free or connate, 
short.. Inflorescence 1-3 in .. erect, quite glabrous; peduncle rachis and short branches 
very stout; heads pedicelled, 3-6-flowered. Oalyx-limb short, cupular, truncate. 
Corolla-tube !-! in.; limb glabrous within, lobes linear-oblong. F,'Uit ~ in. diam., 
globose. 

71. DAMNA CANTHUS, Gaertn. 

A smallt rigid much-branched shrub covered with slender spines. Leaves 
small, subsessile, ovate, acuminate; stipules minute, 3-cuspidate. Flowers 
small, white, axillary, solitary or in pairs, pedicels short, b..1'(l.cteolate. Caly.r
tube obovoid; limb 4-5-fid, persistent. Cm'olta funnel-shaped, throat villous; 
lobes 4-5, triangular-ovate~ valvate in bud. Stamens 4-5, on the throat of the 
corolla; filaments short, anthers with a broad connective, exserted. OVa1'Y 2~ 
celled; style filiform, stigma 2-4-cleft; ovules 1 in each cell, pendulous by a 
broad base from above the middle of the septum. Jh"1. pe small, globose, with 
1-4 hard plano-cGnvex pyrenes. Seeds peltate, testa thin., albumen horny; 
embryo minute, radicle infel'ior.-DlsTRIB. Species 1 or 2, East Bengal, China, 
and Japan. 

1. D. indicus, Gaertn. f. Fl'uct. iii. 18, t. 182; DC. Prod)'. iv. 473. 
l\!ISHMJ HILLS (Upper Assam), Griffitk.-DISTRIB. Japan. 
l!1'ancnes slender; sl?ines straight, needle-like. Leaves! in. long in Griffith's 

specImens, often longer lD Japanese; nerves obscure. Oorolla-tube tin., segmentfl 
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half as !ong. Fruit lin. diam.-Griffith's is the only Indian specimen I have seen, 
and no further habitat is given than Mishmi. ConsidE'ring the confusion in which 
Griffith's collections were when received at Kew, the locality may be doubtful, and 
the specimen a Garden one: it is an extensively cultivated plant, but being Chinese, 
ma.y be indigenous in Mishmi. 

72. PBISDlATODlEBIS, Thwai~j. 

Shl'Ubs with compressed 4-gonous branches. Leaves op~osite; stipules 1-2-
cuspidate. Flo'lve1's unisexual, in axillary and terminal faSCICles, white. Calya:
tUbe of t small, turbinate; of ~ larger, cupular, persistent. Cm'olta-tube 
cylindric, throat glabrous; lobes 4-5 spreading, valvate in bud. Stamens 4-5,. 
in the corolla-tube; filaments short; anthers linear, included. Ovary 2-celled; 
style filiform, bl;anches 2 free or united; ovules 1 attached ,above the middle 
of the septum iIlt each cell. Be,"'Y small, 1-2-celled, 1-2-seeded. Seeds sub
globose, peltate, ventl'ally excavated, testa membranous; embryo small, coty
ledon reniform, radicle infel'ior.-DlsTRIB. 2-3 species, tropical Indian and 
Malayan. 

, 1. P. albidiftora, TklV. z"n Hool~. Kew Jom·n. viii. 268, t. vii.; Enum. 
154, 421; leaves elliptic or elliptic-Ianceolate shiniI)g. Bedd. Ie. Pl. Ind. Or. 
t. 93; and A.nal. Gen. t. 29, f. 4. Coffea tetrandra, Ro.'Cb. Fl. Ind. i. 538;. 
Wall. Cat. 6242; DC. Prodl'. iv. 499; Kul'z For. Fl. ii. 28. Rubire, lYall. 
Cat. 8470. 

KHASIA MTS., ascending to 4000 ft., and southwards to lVLALACCA. CEYLON, 
ascending to 4000 ft.-DISTRIB. Malay Archipelago. 

An evergreen tree or shrub; branches slender, 4-g0110US; bark yellow, polished. 
Leaves pale when dry, 3-5 by I-I! in., coriaceous; nerves slender; petiole ~-I in.; 
stipules triangular, acuminate. Flowers subum bellately fascicled, rarely in peduncled 
axillary umbels, pedicels filiform, !-l in., ebracteolate. Cal;1l.7:-limb truncate. Corolla 
white, tube £-1 in.; lobes linear-oblong. Fruit globose, tin. diam. 

2. P. Pergusonii, Tlnv. mss.; Bedd. Fl. Sylv., For. Man. 134/10; very 
similar to P. allYidi/lol'a, but leaves rather larger, pedicels shorter all terminal 
and more numerous and the corolla much less fleshy. 

CEl'LON, near Colombo. 
The above is all the information I ha-ve as to this species, except an observation 

by Beddome, that" the imbrication of the corolla-lobes is easily seen in this species.'" 
In reference to this point, Beddome also says in the generic character, " Corolla-lobes · 
subimbrieate (or valvate ?)." Finding the corolla to be strictly val-vate in P. albidi
flora, as Thwaites first described it, I suspect P. Fergusollii may not be congeneric. 

73. CCELOSPEBMUM, Blume. 

Scaudent. glabrous trees or shrubs; branch lets compressed. Leaves opposite; 
stipules connate, rarely free. Flowers in terminal cymose ~hyrsoid or panic1ed 
cymeS, white or yellowish, often scented. Caly.1,-tllbe Rhort; limb short, per
sistent. Cm'oUa cOI'iaceous, funnel- or salver-sh~ped; lobes 4-5, narrow, 
spreading or l'eflexed, valvate. Stamens 4-5, on the throat of the corolla, 
filaments filiform; anthers versatile, exsel·ted, slender. OVa1'y 2 or 4-celled; 
style filifol'm, branches 2 short or long; ovules 1 in the 4-celled, geminate in 
the 2-celled ovaries, pendulous. Drupe globose, with 2-4 pyrenes. Seeds erect. 
-DIBTRrB. Species 4-5, Malayan and Australian. 

1. C. scandens, Blume Bi.Jd. 994; leaves broadly eUiptic acuminate
coriaceous. DC. P1'od,', iv. 468. 
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MALACCA, Griffith (Kew Distrib. 3087), MaiJlgay (933).-DISTRIB. l\Ialay Archi
:Relago. 

A climber; branches cylindric, smooth. Leaves 4-5 by 1 t-2-!- ill., opaque or 
sbl"fing above, base acute or rounded, not narrowed into the petiole; nerves faint, 
sp~eading and arched; petiole !-i in.; stipules triangular. Cymes 2-5 in., umbel
laYf-ly branched, puberulous; pedicels umbellate, kin.; bracteoles minute. COl'olla 
wllite, tube t in., hairy within; segments narrow, yellow, pubescent on the inner 
face.-I have seen only flowers and fruit of' an authentic specimen of O. scandcns, and 
have no reason to doubt its identity with this, it being a widely diffused Malayan 
plant likely to occur at Malacca. The structure of the oV'ary is difficult to ohserve 
in dried specimens. I find 4 l-ovuled cells in one specimen, 2 1-0V'uled cells in 
most, 2 2-0\ruled cells in an authentic specimen, and Maingay says o\'ary by abortion 
2-3-celled. In the Australian O. paniculC!tum and reticulatum I find the oyary 
4-cellei abo\'e, 2-celled below, with 2 ovules in each cell. 

74. G'YKOCHTHODBS, Blume. 

Twining glabrous shrubs; branches terete. Leaves opposite, cOliaceou8; 
stipules broad, acute. Flowers small, unisexual, in axillary cymose filscicles or 
peduncled heads; pedicels short; bracts deciduous. Caly.r:-tube small, tur
binate; limb annular truncate or 5-toothed, persistent. Corolla coriaceons, 
tube short, throat woolly; lobes 4-5, oblong-lanceolate, valvate in bud with 
inflexed tips, Stamens 4-5, in the corolla-tube, filaments stout; anthers linear
oblong, exserted. OVa?'Y 4-celled; style of t entire, of ~ stout, branches 
-oblong; ovules 1 in each cell, attached to the inner angle by a broad base. 
Drttpe globose, with 2-4 pYl'enes. Seeds compressed, ascending, testa mem
branous; embryo basal, small, radicle inferior.-DrsTRIB. Species 3 or 4, all 
Malayan. 

1. G. sublanceolata, Mig. Fl. Ind. Bat. Suppl. 548; branches slender 
twining, leayes elliptic-lanceolate acuminate, nerves vel'y indistinct, fruit the 
size of' a pea. G. coriacea val'. , J.lfiq. in Ann. 1~Iu8. Lugd. Bat. iv. 244. 
Prederia tetrandra, Wall, Cat. G249. ? Psychotl'ia, 1Yall. Cat. 8385. ? Ru
biacere, TYall. Cat. 8297. 

1\IALACCA. SINGAPORE, and P.E.~ANG, Wallick, Maingay. (G. c01·iacca, Kew Distrib,) 
- -DISTRIB. Bangka. 

Bl'allclws with long almost filiform tips, their nodes sometimes leafless but with 
triangular stipules. Leaves black when dry, 3-4 by ~-1 in., not shining, base nar
rowed into the petiole; nerves without axillary glands; petiole t-! in. J?lowers 
fascicled or in much reduced cymes, Corolla-tube very short, woolly within. Style 
glabrous. Fruit with 3-4 pyrenes.-Wallich's 8385 is possibly a young state of this, 
the branches root like ivy, and the distichous lea.ves are sessile, linear-oblong, acute, 
with cordate bases; it has neither flower nor fruit. Miquel has (in the Annales) 
reduc~d this to a variety of G. coricwea, which appears to me to bo an entirely different 
plant. 

2. G. macrophylla, Kurz in Jow'n. As. Soc. 1872, ii. 314; For. E'/,. ii. 
33; leaves elliptic-oblong subacute or obtuse, huit the size of a cherry. 

SOUTH ANDAlIIA:-.- ISLAND and MALACCA, Kurz, Maingay (Kew Distrib. 934). 
Brancltes stout. Leaves brown when dry, 4-6 by 2 in., tip rounded, base sub

a.cute, vel'y coriaceous, opaque, with nerves slender in Kurz's specimen, shini~g above, 
with-very distinct nerves in Maingay's. Flowers very numerous, larger than is G. 
sltblanceolata; calyx-tube more distiu{\t; corolla-lobes longer. F1'ltit sea-O'reen.-I 
have seeu no Anelaman specimen, and only one of l{urz's, sent by Dr. I{illO', and 
marked as from ~ankoury, l'rIalacca; it has leaves of the colour and texture tlof G. 
:mblanoeolata, and wants the hollow fringed glands in the nerve axils described by 
Kurz; these are pl'es:mt in non3 of the axils of Maingay'~ specimen, the lcaV'es of 
which arc L'l'own anel shiuiug aboY('o 
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TRIBE XIII. PSYCHOTBIIUE. 

75. PS'YCHOTBIA, Linn. 

161 

Shrubs or small trees, rarely herbs, erect, rarely climbing or twining. Leaves 
opposite, very rarely in whorls of 3 or 4; stipules intrapetiolar, often connate, 
solitary or in pairs, with often glandular axillary hairs. Flowers in terminal 
(rarely axillary) cymes, heads or fascicles, not involucrate (in Indian species), 
bracteate or not. CalY:k·-tube short, limb often deciduous. COl'oUa-tube 
straight, short (in Indian species), throat naked or hairy; lobes 5, rarel;¥: 4 or 6, 
valvate in bud. Stamens as many, on the corolla-throat or mouth, filaments 
short or long; anthers included or not. Ova?"!! 2-celled; style short or long, 
branches 2; ovules I basal erect in each cell, usually cuneiform. F"uit small, 
ovoid, globose or oblong, rarely didymous with two I-seeded plano'"-convex 
pyrenes, rarely separating into 2 cocci. Seeds plano-conv~x, ventrally flat or 
grooved, testa thin, albumen hard sometimes ruminate; embryo small, basal, 
cotyledons broad thin, radicle inferior.-DIsTRIB. Species about 500, all tropical 
or subtropical. 

SEOT. I. Seeds semi-terete or plano-convex, dorsally smooth and convex, 
ventrall:lY flat without any groove; albumen strongly ruminated.-Corolla-tube 
very short in all but P. platyneura and malayana. (GRUIDLEA, Gaertn.) 

'" AU 01' lower branches of the cymes whorled, Ve1'y "m'ely (in P. congesta) 
opposite, in P. Thwaitesii, sometimes capitate (see also 15. P. malayana). 

1. P. stenophylla. Thw. Enum. 147 (Grumilea); glabrous, leaves 
narrowly linear-lanceolate, stipules broad nearly orbicular obtuse coriaceous 
concave, cymes peduncled, branches whorled, flowers small capitate. 

CEYLON; at no great elevation, Thwaites. 
Branches compressed, leaf-axils and nodes of cyme glandular and with ferruginous 

hairs. Leaves green when dry, coriaeeous, 2-6 by !-1 in., midrib yellow very pro
minent and grooved on the upper surface, nerves slender; petiole short; stipules 
deciduous. Oymes with 5 branches in a whorl, each ! in. long; heads of minute 
flowers tin. diam. Oalyx-limb sinuate. OoroUa-tulJe very short, throat bearded. 
Fruit size of a pea, globose, black, smooth.-I follow Thwaites in placing this 
amongst the G-rwmilie(/J, having seen no fruit. 

2. P. glandulifera, Thw. mss.; glllbrous, leaves elliptic-oblong abruptly 
acuminate narrowed into the petiole, axillary nerve-glands large and deep, 
stipules broad very obtuse, cymes very short subsessile ebracteolate 3-chotomous, 
flowers small crowded. 

CEYt.oN, Thwmites. 
Branches terete. Leaves 5-7 by It-2! in., pale green when dry, coriaceoust 

nerves 9-10 pair, spreading, arched; petiole t-1 in.; stipules coriaceous, deciduous. 
Cymes (young) 1 in.; branches very stout. Flowers (in young bud only) small, 
sessile; calyx-limb hardly toothed.-The specimens are very imperfect, and I follow 
Thwaites in placing it amongst the (hwmilu(/J. 

3. P. Gardneri, Thw. Enum. 147 (Grumilea); glabrous, leaves cuneate
obovate the broad end very suddenly contracted into a broad caudate obtuse 
tip, nerves 14-18 pair, stipules obtuse, cymes peduncled brachiate, branches 
whorled, flowers capitate. 

CEYLON ; central province, alt. 3-6000 ft., Gardner, &c. 
Branches stout, compressed, smooth. Leaves 4-8- by 1!-2! in., coriaceouB, pale 

brownish green when dry, narrowed into the short stout petiole; nerves spreading. 
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axils sometimes minutely glandular; stipnles ovate, obtuse, deciduous. Oyme8 
broad; peduncles 1-2 in., and branches stout; bracteoles rounded; flowers 3-4-nate, 
subsessile. Oalyx obscurely 5-toothed. OoroUa--tube very short. Fruit small, 
spherical, smooth. Seed i-terete; ventral surface flat; albumen ruminate. 

4. P. Th'Waitesil, Hook. f.; glabrous, leaves elliptic-Ianceolate oblong 
or obovate acuminate or acute, nerves 12-16 pair, stipules triangular acute or 
cuspidate, cymes peduncled, branches stout whorled, flowers capitate or cymes 
83Ssile reduced and capitate mixed with rufous haira, calyx-limb in the ellipsoid 
fruit minute. P. Heyneana, Wall. Cat. 8327; uppet· 'right hand specimem. 
Grumilea nudiflora, Thw. Enum. 147, not of W. cS- A. ? G. nigra, Gaertn. 
Fruct. 138, t. 28. 

WESTERN PENINSULA; on the Ghats, from the Concan southward. CEYLON; alt. 
3-6000 ft., common. 

A glabrous bush; branches smooth, compressed. Leaves 3-6 by 1~2! in., greenish 
when dry, rather coriaceous; petiole !-It in.: stipules very variable. Cymes variable, 
peduncle-and short branches 4-angfed In fruit; bracteoles caducous; flowers small. 
Calyx-teeth 5, small. Oorolla-tube very short, glabrous externally and nearly so 
within. Fruit ellipsoid, smooth. Seed t-terete; ventral surface flat; albumen 
ruminate.-There are two princi{lal forms of this and a subordinate third. 

V AR. 1. zeylanica; cymes peduncled, branches distinct. 
V AR. 2. peninsularis; leaves usually smaller more obovate, cymes always sessile, 

branches moderate or short or 0, or the inflorescence a peduncled globose head. 
V AR. 3. coronata; leaves small, fruit with the calyx-limb distinct 5-toothed (as 

in P. congesta, but smallel').-Ceylon at Ramboddi, alt. 4000 ft .. Gardner. 

5. P. congesta, W. cS- A. Prodr. 432; glabrous, leaves obovate or 
()blanceolate subacute, nerves 8-10 pair, stipules ovate, cymes sessile or 
peduncled, branches op:posite, flowers crowded very shortly pedicelled not capi
tate without rufous hans, calyx-limb crowning the ellipsoid fruit. Wight Ie. 
t. 1037. G. patens, Schlecht in Pl. Hohen. n.1373. ? P. elongata, Bedd. Fl. 
B.vlv. Anal. Gen. t. xvii. 

NILGHERRY and PULNEY MTS.; alt. 7-8000 ft., Wight, &c. 
An evergreen leafy bush. Leaves 2i-5 by 1-2 in., rather coriaceous, greenish 

when dry; nerves strong; petiole t-~ in.; stipules deciduous. Oymes with short 
thick branches and branch lets, quite glabrous, ebracteolate. Oal.yx 4-5-toothed. 
Oorolla·tube very short, glabrous or pubescent within. Fru~£ ellipsoid, smooth; 
calyx-limb tubular, toothed, sometimes very low or even reduced to teeth sessile on 
~he top of the fruit. Seed semiterete, ",entral face flat, albumen grooved. 

V AR. astephana; cymes less ~l'owded, fruit with a scarcely raised calyx-limb. 

6. P. macrocarpa, Hook. f.; glabrous, leaves elliptic or oblanceolate 
obtuse or obtusely acuminate, stipules very broad, cymes peduncled, branches 
very short and thick lower whorled, flowers crowded very shortly pedicelled, 
fruit ellipsoid i in. crowned by the very short calyx-teeth. Rubiacea, Wall. Cat. 
8460. 

TRAVANCORE; at Uourtallam, Wight. 
Branches pale, smooth, branchlets compressed. Leaves 0-8 by 2-2! in., thinly 

':loriaceous, narrowed into a rather slender petiole ~ 1 in. ; stipules coriaeeous, 
deciduous. Oymes short, not 1 in. high and hardly so broad; peduncles 1 in. or less; 
bracts caducous ; flowers larger than in the preceding species. Oalyx-teeth 4-5, 
triangular. Oorolla-t'ube very short, woolly wit.hin. Fruit ellipsoid, smooth. Seeds 
-l-terete, ventral face flat; albumen ruminate . 

. 7 .. P. subintegra, W. ~ A. Prodl' .. 432 (G~umilea) ; glabrous, leaves 
~lhptIc-Ianceolate obtuse or obtusely acummate, petIOle slender stipules very 
broad, cymes axillary and terminal peduncled brachhl.te broaaiy corymbose, 
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lower pair of branches long spreading rachis above them arrested, flowers in 
many small heads terminating the bran~hlets, fruit globose areole small. Psy
chotria? Wall. Cat. 8345. 

WESTERN PENINSULA; Shevagherry and Dindygul hills, Wight. 
Branches stout, smooth. Leaves 6-8 by 2-3 in., green and rather flaccid when 

-dry, base narrowed into a petiole t-lt in.; nerves distant, about 10 pair; stipules 
eaducous, variable, sometimes toothed. Oymes large, 3-4 in. diam.; peduncles stout, 
3 in. and less, lower pair of branches ascending or recurved branched at the end, Bnd 
bearing small heads t-t in. diam. of glabrous flowers; bracts caducous. Oalyx-limb 
membranous, teeth very short, obtuse or acute. Oorollo,.tube bt'oadly shortly funnel
shaped, mouth villous. Fruit! in. diam., smooth. Seed i-terete, ventral fa.ce flat, 
albumen ruminated.- Wight's originally distributed specimens have a. terminal cyme, 
,with an elongated rachis; all the numerous others have the rachis exceeded in height 
by the ends of the lower branches of the cyme. 

8. P. truncata, Wall. in Roxb. Fl. Ind., ed. Carey ~ Wall. ii. 162; 
glabrous, leaves large cuneate-obovate or orbicular rarely elliptic-obovate 
.abruptlyapiculate coriaceous base cuneate, nerves 14-16 pair close and strong, 
stipules very large, cymes peduncled or sessile brachiate, lowe1\t:. branches 
whorled, berry ellipsoid. F. Heyneana, Wall. Cat. 8327, in part. 

WESTERN PENINSULA; on the Ghats from Concan southwards, Heyne, &c. 
Brall,ches stout, smo'oth. Leaves 6-8 by 3-4 in., pale green when dry, narrowed 

into a stout petiole t-l~ in., upper surface usually raised between the spreading 
nerves; stipules sometimes Ii in., broadly ovate or oblong, free or connate below, 
coriaceous. o.¥mes terminal, often short and dense in flower, in fruit 5-6 in. diam., 
stout, 3 in. and under; bram'hes long or short; bracts deciduous; flowers small, sub
sessile. Oalyx-limb truncate. Oorolla-tube very short, glabrous, mouth with a fringe 
of hairs. Berry kin., omooth. Seed i-terete, ventral face flat; albumen ruminate. 
-The ticket of Heyne marked March 20,1837, identifies the H. Heyneana of Wallich's 
catl\logue with the H. truncata of his and Carey's edition of the" Flora Indica." 

9. P. DalzellU, Hook. f; glabrous} very robust, leaves obovate or 
oblong- or obcuneate-obovate coriaceous tip obtuse or rounded, base cuneate, 
nerves 12-20 pair strong, stipules very large, cymes terminal peduncled 
brachiate, branches whorled very stout with terminal capitate flowers, and 
large persistent bracts. P. bracteata,.w' ~ A. Prodr. 434, not of DC. 

WESTERN PENINSULA; from Canara southwards. 
Branches sometimes as thick as the little finger, smooth, cylindric. Leaves 5-10 

by 2-4 in., pale or black when dry, nerves strong on both surfaces; petiol,e very 
short, stout; stipules broadly oblong or orbicular, coriaceous, sometimes i in. diam., 
anls glabrous. Oyme-peauncle 3 in. or less, lower branches 4-5 in a whorl, 1-2 in. ; 
cncts t-! in., broadly ovat.e or orbicular, very coriaceous; bracteoles concave as long 
as and forming an involucre round the heads of flowers. Oalyx-teeth 5, short, rounded, 
ciliate. Oorolla-tube t in., glabrous, throat villous. Fruit young, glabrous, crowned 
with the enlarged calyx-limb.-Dalzell has called this a Grumilea. I have seen no 
.ripe fruit . 

.. Oyme-bmnches opposite, wlwrled in 15. P. malay ana. 

10. P. elongata, Wight Ie. t. 1036 (Grumilea); glabtmm, leaves elliptic 
or obovate obtuse subacute or cuspidate, base cuneate, nerves 10-14 pair, axils 
sometimes perforated, uppermost stipules connate obtuse, cymes terminal, fruit
ing elongate racemiform, branches very short opposite and pedllncles very stout, 
flowers crowded, fruit globose, calyx-limb minute. Psychotria, Wall. Cat . .0.350. 

NIWHERRY and SHEVAGHERRY HILLS, Noton, &c. CEYLON; Central Province, alt. 
7000 ft., Thwaites. 

Shrubby. Leaves 3-5 by 1!--2! in., pale when dry j nerves slender, spreading; 
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petiole very short; stipnles forming a sheathing 2-fid tube to the peduncle, obtuse 01' 

subacute, axils glabrous. Cymes 2-3 in. long in fruit.; peduncle 2 in. and under, 
stout; branches not t in .. bracts caduc:ms; flowers sessile or very shortly pedicelled. 
Oalyx minutely 5-toothed. C()rolla-tube very short, throat villous. Fruit size of a 
small pea; calyx-limb oLsolete. Seeds k-terete, ventral face flat; albumen rumi
nated.~Leaves of the Ceylon specimen ~broader and with more nerves than the 
peninsular. Beddome's figure of P. elongata (Fl. Sylv. Anal. Gen. xvii. f. 6) has 
glabrous throat to the corolla, and is a different plant. From the appearance of the 
inflorescence and persistent large calyx-limb it is probably P. congesta. 

11. P. adenophylla, lVall. in Roxb. Fl. Ind., ed. Cm'ey ~ Wall. ii. 
166; Cat. 8849; glabrous, leaves elliptic-lanceolate 01' oblong acute acuminate 
or cuspidate, nerves 14-20 pair, axils minutely perforated, upper stipules 
connate sheathing truncate, axils hairy, cymes terminal rarely axillary fruitinG' 
elongate racemiform, branches short opposite and slender, flowers ppAiicelled, 
fruit pyriform, calyx-limb minute. DC. Prodr. iv. 520. P. connata, Earz 
For. Fl. ii. 10, not of "'iVallieh .. 

KHASIA MTS. and CACHAR, alt. 0-4000 ft. PEGU, M'OleUand; CHITTAGONG, 
J. D. H. ~ T. T.; TENASSERIM and ANDAMAN ISLAr."'DS, He?fer, Kurz, &c. 

A shrub. Leaves very variable, 4-7 by 1-21 in., tip rounded and cuspidate or 
more or less gradually acuminate, base the same; nerves variable in number; petiole 
t-! in.; stipules t-t in., truncate, obtuse or subacute. Oymes with the peduncle 
3-5 in., or 7 when fruiting; branches opposite and suhopposite; bracts caducous; 
flowers very small. Oaly.1:-limb trnncate, quite entire. Corolla-tube l~ in., throat 
villous. Fruit! in. long. Seeds t-terete, ventral face flat; albumen ruminate.
Very different from P. congesta, in the shape of the leaves, slender cymes, flowers. 
calyx-limb, and fruit. The hollow glands at the nerve-axils from which Wallich 
derived the specific name are minute and not always visible. 

12. P. tylophora, Ku?'z in Lond. Joum. Bot. 1875, 328; glabrous, 
leaves elliptic-obovate or -lanceolate abruptly acuminate narrowed into the 
petiole, nerves 12-16 pair axils perforate, stipules ovate-oblong acute, cymes 
peduncled terminal erect, rachis slender elongate, opposite and alternate short 
branches slender, fruit ellipsoid pedicelled, calyx-limb minute. 

NICOBAR IsuJlms; woods of Katchall, K1t1'Z. 
A shrub. LeaN'.s 4-7 by 1 ~-~! in., rather membranous, pale when dry; nerves 

slender, arched; petiole !-! in.; stipules glabrous, a.xils hairy. Oyme..~ racemose in 
fruit, 3-4 in. long, short, branches dichotomously divided. '/!'ruit nearly! in. long.-
I have seen but one imperfect specimen. -

13. P. pendula, Hook.!; glabrous, leaves elliptic-obovate or -lanceolate' 
abruptly obtusely acuminate, narrowed into the petiole, nerves 12-16 pair, axils 
imperforate, cymes peduncled terminal, fruiting pendulous very long, l'achis and 
very short distant opposite branches stout, fruit depresfled-globose sessile 
crowned with the enlarged calyx-limb. 

ANDAMAN ISLANDS; Passage Bay, Helfer. 
Branches smooth, stout, pale green. Leaves 4-6 by 1!--2~ in., pa.le green when 

dry, nerves slender; petiole l ~ in.; stipules not seen. Fruiting cymes racemose, 5- 7 
in. Ion&". Fr1tit! in. broad, so~ewhat contracted at t?e 1;>ase, obscurely didymoU3; 
calyx-11mb cupular, 5-toothed, WIth a central obtuse proJectmg enlarged disk. Seeds 
hemispheric, ventral face flat; albumen not deeply ruminate.-This differs from P. 
tylophora in the ilhperforate nerve-axils and long pendulous fruiting cymes ,vith veri 
stout branches, and sessile fruit of a totally different shape, and large calyx-limb. 

14. P. platyneura, KU1'Z £'11. T1'imen Jow·n. Bot. 1875, 327 · Fm·. Fl. 
ii. 10; glabrous, leaves elliptic-obovate or -lanceolate abruptly acuminate nar
rowed into the stout petiole, nerves about 20 pair, stipulefl broad ovate upper 
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obtuse cymes terminal, peduncle and subopposite corymbose branches stout, 
flowers ptdicelled, fruit large subglobose, calyx-limb very small. 

ANDAMAN IsLANDS, K urz. 
A shrub. Leaves 6-7 by It-2! in., thinly coriaceous, dull green when dry, nen-es 

slender; petiole l-l in. Cymes 1-2 in. ; branches subopposite, short, dichotomously 
divided; pedicels stout. Oalyx-teeth 5, minute. OoroUa small. Fruit t in. long. 
shghtly obovoid. base suddenly contraaied. Seeds ~-terete" ventralface flat; albumeu 
rt1lJllinate.-The seeds are not very satisfactory. 

15. P. malayana, Jack in Mal. Misc. i. 3; glabrous, branches robutlt 
leaves elliptic-Ianceolate acute or acuminate, nerves 12-16 pair, axils imperfo
l'ate, stipules large acute or upper apiculate, cymes tel·mi.nal peduncled many
flowered, branches stout lower or all whorled and witn whorled branchleta, 
flowers pedicelled and sessile in the forks, corolla-tube elongate. DC. Prvdr. 
iv. 520. P. aurantiaca, Wall. in Roxb. Fl. Ind., ed. Carey ~ Wall. ii. 165? Cat. 
8335; DC. l. c. 519. P. expansa, Blume Bijd. 963; DC. l. c. 521. Grumilea 
aurantiaca (ex·ct. descript. of fruit) and Chasalia expansa, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 
296 and 281. 

P~ANG, Jack.-DISTRIB. Java. 
Branches soft, smooth, upper compress Rd. Leaves 4-8 by It-3 in., greenish when 

dry, nerves slender; petiole i-i in.; stipules coriaceous. Oymes stout, puberulous or 
glabrous, very many-flowered; peduncle 3 in. and less, and branches angled or com
pressed; bracteoles caducous. Oalyx-limb truncate, obscurely 5-toothed. Oorolla-tube 
t in., lobe~ lanceolate, and throat villous. Fruit" obovoid, as large as a cherry stone, 
orange-coloured," WaUich.-Jack's description is too imperfect for identification, but 
as Wallich has his aurantiaca from Jack, there is little room for douht as to this being 
his species. I have seen no fruit, but that of a very similar Bornean E1pecies differing 
onlyin the opposite cyme branches is that of a Grumilea. Some of Miquel's synonyms 
are too unsatisfactory to be quoted: his G. u,urantiaca is described as having lO-ribbed 
fruit; of the loose fruits transmitted with his Ohasalia e:cpansa to Herb. Kew, one is 
lO-ribbed, .and does not, I suspect, belong to the plant. 

16. P. polycarpa, Mig. Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 295 (Grumilea); scandent 
.glabrous, leaves obovate or elliptic-obovate acute or abruptly acuminate, nervef 
f>-7, axils imperforate, cymes terminal brachiat~, branch~s elongate, branchlet~ 
-divaricate, flowers pedicelled, fruit very small ellipsoid umbonate. P. obovata, 
JVall. Cat. 8380 A. 

MALAcCA, Griffith (Kew Distrib. a042), Maingay (924); SINGAPORE, Wallick.
-DIsTRm. Sumatra. 

Branches soft, cylindric, smooth. Leaves 2!-3 in., variable in width, dull greenish 
when dry, coriaceous, nerves indistinct, veins 0; pttiole l t in.; stipules ovate, ob
tuse, caducous. Oyme much corymbosely branched, sometimes 6 in. diam.; peduncle 
3 in. and less, and the branches angled; flowers very small, on divatieating pedicels. 
Calyx-limb truncate. Oorolla -fi. in., throat villous. Fruit i in.,long ; calyx-limb de
pressed, surrounding the promjnent exserted obtuse stout disk, as in P. pendula.-This 
:species, notwithstanding its ruminated albumen and !-terete seed, must stand next to 
P. sarmentosa. 

SECT. II. Seeds dorsally convex with 4 furrows. 

.. Stem scandent. 

17. P. sarmentosa, Blume BzJd. 964; climbing, gla.brous, leaves elliptic 
or elliptic-obovate acute or acuminate, nerves 6-8 pair, petiole slender, cymes ter
minal subsessile compressed corymbiform or brachia~, branches opposite, flowers 
pedicelled, fruit small obovoid 8-grooved, calyx-limb very small. DC. Prodr. 
iv. 522; Wight Ic. t. 1038; Thw. Enum. 148; KtW! For. Fl. ii. 14. P. scandens, 
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MOlm. Cat. 14. P. obovata, Wail. Cat. 8380. Grumilea Junghuhniana, Miq. 
PI~ Ind. Bat. ii. 296. Psychotria Nov. Sp., Mig. in Pl. B.ohen. n. 809. Pay-
chotria Sp., Wall. Cat. 8382, P 8381, P 8384. • 

WESTERN PBNmStJLA, froIQ Canara southwards. CBYLO!f, ascending to 4000 ft. 
EAsTEBl{ PENI!fStJLA, from Tenasserim southwards to Singapore and Penang.-DI8TBm •. 
Malay Archipelago. 

A twining shrub, 10ft. and upwards; branches slender, smooth pale. Leavu 2!_ 
3t by i-1t in., greenish or yellowish when dry, thin or coriaceous, base far produced. 
on the petiole, Derves faint, veins inconspicuous; Itipules ovate, caducous. Cyme8 
broad, 2-3 in. diam., rachis and branches angled; bracteoles caducous. Floweravery 
small, greenish. Calyx-teeth minute. Corolla-tube i in., villous within. Fruit 1 in., 
white, fleshy. Seed dorsally 4-grooved, ventrally concave; albumen equable.-l:Iome 
of Wallich's 8381 and 8384 are no doubt young states (flowerless) of this, or possibly 
of P. polgcarpa. 

18. P .• alngayl, Hook.f.; climbing, shoots petioles and cymes hairy, 
leaves elliptic-lanceolate acuminate at both ends, nerves 8-10 pair, stipules per
sistent connate membranous toothed, cymes axillary small peduncled, fruit 
broadly ellipsoid 8-grooved, calyx-limb large, lobes broad recurved. 

SDfGAPOBB, Maingay. 
Branches slender, smooth. Leaves 2-3 by ~-1 i in., rather thin, narrowed into the 

very short slender petiole; nerves faint; stipules pubesceJ!!;. Cymes almost tomen
tOIle; peduncle slender, compressed; branches few, opposite; bracts linear, perdstent. 
Fruit subsessile, i in. long; calyx-limb cupular, pubescent. Seed as in P. sarmentosa. 

19. P. ovoldea, Wall. Cat. 8383; climbing and rooting, branches leaves 
beneath and cymtls villous, leaves petioled elliptic or ovat~ cuspidate, nerves 5-6 
pair, cymes terminal small sessile or ~duncled umbellately branched, flowers 
subcapitate) fruit small pedicelled ellipsoid 8-grooved, calyx-limb with erect 
acute teeth. 

SnmAPORE, Wallick; MALACCA, Maingay (Kew Distrib. 923).-DIsTRm. Ma.lay 
Archipelago? 

Branckes slender; pubescence spreading, dark, rufous when dry. Leaves 11-2! 
in., brown especially beneath when dry, coriaceous, margin often recurved, base acute 
obtuse or subcordate, nerves strong beneath; petiole i-t in.; stipules connate, cadu
cous. Cymes with spreading stout compressed branches; peduncle 1 in. or less; 
bracteoles elongate, linear, very persistent, tomentose; flowers very small. Corolla
tube pubescent, villous within. Fruit i in., pubescent; calyx-limb cupular. See4 as 
in the section. 

20. P. lDorIDdmflora, Wall. Cat. 8438, A. B. C. in part; climbing, 
rooting, quite glabrous, leaves petioled elliptic obtusely acuminate shining, 
nerves 5-7 pair, cymes terminal su'bsessile and pedicelled small, flowers capitate 
at the end of the short branches, fruit small 9llipsoid 8-grooved, calyx-limb small. 
P Psychotria, Wall. Cat, 8355. 

PENANG and SINGAPORE, Wallick, Porter. 
Branches smooth, slender, dark brown when dry. Leaves 3-5 by li-2 in., coria

ceous, usually red-brown when dry, base Jl.cute, nerves slender; petiole H in.; 
stipules connate, caducous. Cymes with few s~ort or long spreading compressed naked 
branches bearing globose heads tin. dinm. of small flowers; bracts and bracteoles 
linear, caducous. Calyx-limb truncate, obscurely toothed. Oorolla-tube gla.brous, 
mouth villous. Fruit l in. long, sessile or peduncled. Seed as in the section.
~ongst. W allich' s specimens are some ~ith sessile .and 0t!ters with pedicelled fruit; 
It IS pOSSIble that these may beloDg to ddferent species. HIS No. 8356 from Singapore 
has narrow oblong-lanceolate leaves, v?ry long (4-5 in.) peduncles, bearing a. puberu. 
louli umbel of 6-10 rays. each ray bearIng a head of sessile flowers:l in. diam. 
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.. E"ect shrub$. 

21. P. Wightiana, Thw. Enum. 148 (Grumilea); branches leaves be
neath and cymes villous with rufous hairs, leaves elliptic-Ianceolate finely 
acuminate, nerves 8-10 pair, cymes terminal cruciately brachiate, branches few 
naked with terminal globose heads of sessile flowers or cymes reduced to a soli
~ry long peduncled or sessile globose head. Lasianthus? dubius, Wight in 
Calc. Juu?'n. Nat. Hist. vi. 516. 

CEYLON; Ambagamowa and Saffioagan districts, on banks of streams, Walker, &c. 
A small 8hrub, branches stout. Leaves 5-7 by 2-3! in., rather coriaceous, brownish 

green when dry, smooth and opaque above, nerves strong beneath; petiole i-! in.; 
stipules oblong, connate, villous. (Jymes densely villous, sessile or peduncled; branches 
and peduncle stout, the latter sometimes deflexed; bracteoles minute, obtuse; heads 
of sessile flowers dense, villous, H in. diam. (Jalyx very short, cupular, limb trun
cate, teeth triangular. (Jorolla-tube very short, pubescent; throat hairy. Fruit 
"subspherical, hairy, ! tin. diam., subcarinate," Tkwaites. 

VAR.? aJfinis; leaves sparsely hairy narrowly elliptic-Ianceolate 4 by i-i in. 
Grumilea affinis, Tkw. Enum. 148. 

22. P. madraspatana, Hook.f.; petioles leaves beneath and inflores
cence rusty-tomentose, leaves large long-petioled elliptic O!' elliptic-obovate 
obtuse or subacute, nerves 20-30 pail', cymes reduced to a globose sessile head, 
fruit ~llipsoid and grooved, calyx-limb very short. Psychotria, Walt. Cat. 
8366. 

" HERB. MADRAS," Wallick. 
Branches very stout, woody, covered with brown shining bark, tips pubescent with 

spreading hairs. Leaves 6-12 by 2!-4 in., thinly coriaceous beneath, finely pubescent 
between the rufous-tomentose numerous slender nerves; base narrowed into a 1 tin. 
petiole; st.ipules connate, villous, membranous. Head 1 in. diam., terminating the 
stout branch, and in one specimen covering the bases of the pair of petioles, densely 
rufous-pubescent; bracts aed bracteoles numerous, as long as the flowers, linear or 
oblong, membranous. villous, persistent, outer broader. Oalyx-tttbe shorter than the 
5 unequal lanceolate villous lobes. (Jorolla not seen. Fruit t in. long, villous, 
crowned by the lanceolate calyx-Iobe~. Seed with very deep dorsal and 2 narrow 
ventral grooves.-In habit and appearance this resembles P. Wigktiana and Heljeriana, 
but differs entirely from both; I have seen no specimen but that in Wallich's Her
barium. 

23. P. stipulacea, Wall. in Roxb. Fl. Ind., edt Cat'ey ~ Wall. ii. 164; 
Cat. 8329; very robust, glabrous, leaves very long oblanceolate or obovate-oblong 
acuminate narrDwed into the very stout winged ,petiole, nerves about 20 pair, 
cymes trichotomous, peduncle and branches very stout, flowers pedicelled, fruit 
ellipsoid deeply 4-grooved. DC. Prodr. iv. 519. 

PENANG, Jack, Phillips, Wallick. 
Branckes as thick as the middle finger, soft, compressed, and foliage reddish brown 

when dry. Leaves 8-14 by 3-5 in., not coriacAous, nerves slender; petiole I-I! in.; 
stipules !-! in. long, broadly ovate, acute, often 2-fid. (Jymes 2-3 in. diam., broader 
th&n long; peduncle and branches very stout; bracts a.nd bracteoles triangular, upper 
persistent '; flowers very small. (Jalyx-teeth short, triangular. (Jo,.olla-tube lo in., 
glabrous, villous within. Fruit! in. long, grOOVIlS deep; calyx-limb small. Seed 
ventrally concave. 

24. P. J'ackii, Hook. f.; glabrous, leaves petiole~ elliptic or obovate
lanceolate obtusely acuminate, nerves 10-12 ,pair, cymes shortly peduncled 
brachiate, branches slender, fruit pedicelled 8-grooved. Psychotria, Wall. Cat. 
8343. 

PBNANG, Jook, Wallick; M.u.ACCA, Griffith (Kew Distrib. 3021). 
Branc'ke8 slender, polished, Dod~ with broad stipular scars. Leaves 5~7 by 1:1-21 
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in., rather thin, red-brown wheIl dry and shining above, midrib and ner\'es slender; 
base narrowed into the slender petiole; stipules oblor.g-ovate, deciduous. Oymes.3-4 
in broad; branches angled, sometimes ol.>scurely pube-rulous, divaricate, much 3-
chotomously divided; flowers pedicelled, minute. Oalyx truncate, teeth obscure 
Oorolla-tttbe very short, glabrous, villous within. Fruit t-~ in. long, ar~olate, calyx
teeth Yery obscure. Seeds of the section, ventral face plane.-A near ally of the 
Chinese P. elliptica, Ker in Bot. Reg. t. 607 (P. Reevesii. Wall. Oat. 8330, and in 
Ro~'b. Fl. Ind. ii. 164), but more slender, leaves less coriaceous, with slender midrib 
and nerves, and smaller flowers. 

25. P. divergens, K'l,trz ]tw·. Fl. ii. 13; and in Journ. As. Soc. 1877,ii. 
143, not of Blume; glabrous, leaves lanceolate to linear-lanceolate acuminate 
tapering into ,a long petiole, cymes long-peduncled trichotomous, flowers shortly 
pedicelled, calyx-teeth obsolete, fruit ovoid 5-ribbed and furrowed crowned by 
the calyx-limb. 

PEGU, MALABAR, and TENASSERIM, in tropical forests, Kurz. 
An evergreen shrub, Il-2 ft. Leaves 5-8 in., firmly membranous or thinly coria

ceous, usually brownish when dry; petiole ~1 in.; stipules variable, often very large 
and elongate, entire or 2-cleft. Flowers greenish. Oorolla "i.\-t in., lobes as long, 
throat villous. Fruit t-t in. long, smooth. Albumen equable, spuriously ruminate, 
or rather 5-ribbed.-I have seen no authentic specimen, and take the-description from 
Kurz, who says t.hat it differs froIn· P. andamanica only in the glabrous cymes. It 
cannot be Blume's P. diver gens, which has a prominently toothed calyx and very large 
flowers; it is probably a glabrous form of P. sulcata. 

26. P. andamanica, KU1'Z in Lond. Journ. Bot. 1875, 328; For. Fl. ii. 
13; glabrous except the cymes, leaves long-petioled elliptic-obovate or -lanceolate 
caudate-acuminate, nerves 8-10 pair remote, cymes subsessile much trichoto
mously branched, fruit ellipsoid 8-grooved. 

ANDAMAN and NICOBAR ISLANDS, Kurz. 
A small evergree.n shrub; branches stout, pale, the wood shrinking in drying. 

Leaves 6-9 by 2!-3! in., membranous, greenish-brown when dry, often subfalcate; 
nerves slender, arched; base narrowed into the 1-2 in. long petiole; stipules large, 
oblong, 2-cleft, deciduous. Oymes glabrous vr rusty-puberulous, 3 in. diam., branches 
divaricate; flowers shortly pedicelled, greenish-white. Oalyx almost truncate; teeth 
short, broad. Oorolla glabrous, tube l'2 in!, much exserted, throat villous. Fruit i 
in. long, smooth, calyx-limb pel'sistent.-I have seen no fruit, nor any Andaman 
specimens; it is probably a broad-leaved form of the following. 

27. P. sulcata, Wall. Oat. 8370; leaves long-petioled elliptic-lanceolate 
or oblanceolate acuminate membranous puberulous or glabrate beneath, nerves 
10-15 pair, stipules very lar~e lax, cymes axillary or terminal sessile or l1,eduncled 
repeatedly trichotomously divided, fruit pedicelled broadly ellipsoid s:.grooved, 
calyx very small. 

TENASSERIM, MALABAR, and BIRMA, Wallick, Helfer, &c. 
Branckes rather slender, smooth. Leaves 3-9 by 2-2! in., greenish or brown when 

dry,. nerves slender, base narrowed int~ a petiole i-I! in. long; stipules i ~ in., 
straIght or falcate, obtuse acute or acummate, rather persistent for the genus. Oymts. 
small, 1-2i in. diam.; branches divaricate; bracts triangular; flowers very small, 
gl$l.brous. Oalyx-limb truncate. Oorolla-tube glabrous, very short. Fruit t in. long, 
groove! not deep. Seed flat on the ventral face. 

28. ~. erratica, Hook.f.; g~abro?s, ~eaves lanceolate or elliptic acumi
nate, petiole slender, nerves 9-12 paIr, shpules usually cleft, cymes axillary and 
terminal sessile glabrous or puberulous rather shortly trichotohlously branched, 
fruit pedicelled 8-grooved, calyx-limb small. 

NIPAL and SIKKIM HIMALAYA, alt. 4-6000 ft. , J. D. H., &c.; BHOTAN, alt. 5000 
ft., O. B. Olarke; KHASIA MTs •• alt. 4-5000 ft., Griffith, &c. 
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Shrubby. Leaves 0-7 by 1-2~ in., green when dry, rather thin, base narrowed 
into a petio!e i-! in., IUlrves slender; stipules with often 2 recurve!l acute lobes. 
Cymes 1 in. diam., often inclined; branches flattened, soon dividing; bracts elongate, 
slender. Calyx minute; teeth broad or narrow, subacute, sometimes glandular. 
Corolla-tube very short, hairy within. Fruit A A in., red and rllowish, grooves 
shallow. Seed undulated on the \ Ilntral face.-This is one of tH~ very few species 
that wanders westward ab far as the "alley of Nipal. 

VAR. latifolia; lea"es broadly elliptic.- Khasia Mts., De SUva.-Psychotria sp., 
Wall. Cat. 8340. 

YAR. pedunC1tlata; cymes axillary, peduncle 1-2 in.-Nipal, Wallich.-Psychotria, 
Wall. Cat. 8369. 

29. P. fulva, Ham. in Wall. Cat. 83a6, excl. B.; glabrous or pubescent, 
branches stout, leaves petioled elliptic oblong obovate or lanceolate, stipules· 
large cleft, cymes axillary and terminal peduncled or sessile, branches tl'ichoto
mous or whorled, flowers usually in dense globose heads, bracts broad oft~n 
whorled persistent, fruit large ellipsoid 8-grooved, calyx-limb persistent. P. 
monticola, Ku?'z in Joum. 4s. Soc. 1872, ii. 315; PO?". Fl. ii. 11. Psycho tria, 
Wall. Cat. 8337; Griff. Notul. iv. 268 j Ic. Pl. Asiat. t. 479, f. 2. 

ASSA-"\{ and the KHASIA MTS., ascending to 4000 ft.; eACHAR, MUNNIPORE, and 
PEGU. 

A large shrub. Leaves a foot long and under, very variable in breadth, usually 
narrowed into the petiole, rarely rounded at the base, variously coloured when dry, 
oiten purplish-brown or reddish, thinly coriaceous; nerves slender, spreading, some
times pubescent beneath; petiole i-I in.; stipules i-I in., axils villous, segments 
sometimes hooked and recurved. Cymes large or small, rarely 2 in. across; peduncle 
4 in. or less, pubescent or villous; branches stout, short or long; bracts and bracteoles 
excessively variable, more or less persistent; flowers subsessile, glabrous or pubescent. 
Calyx minute; teeth 5, short or long. Corolla-tube short, glabrous, villous within. 
Fruit capitate, t-! in. long, '\'ariable in shape, ellipsoid I)r ovoid, sometimes narrow9d 
towards the top; grooves very shallow. Seed flat ventrally, with or without a 2-fid 
groove.-A very yariable plant, covered with yellowish flowers in May, whence its 
name, which, never. having been published, would be suptn'seded by Kurz's of P. mon
ticola, were not the plant to which he gave that name an aberrant form, which is 
moreover erroneously described as glabrous in the Forest Flora; under which circum
stances, and considering that the name monticola has been since applied to a. tropical 
African species, it is advisable to retain Hamilton's appropriate one of Julva for this 
,species. 

V.A.a. monticola; leaves more coriaceous, nerves distant pubescent beneath. P. 
monticola, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. 1872, ii. 315; For. Fl. ii. ll.-Karen hills, 
Kurz. 

30. P. tortilis, Blume Bijd. 958; subherbaceous, stem simple, leaves 
long-petioled broadly elliptic-ovate acute membranous puberulous beneath, base 
cuneate rarely cordate, nerves 15-20 pair, veins reticulate, cymes all axillary 
small subsessile rounded, fruit very small didymous compressed, grooves 8 very 
'3nallow. nc. Prod?'. iv. 520. P. microcarpa, Wall. Cat. 8344. Streblos8 
tortilis, K01,th. in Ned. Kruidk. Arch. ii. 246. 

PENANG, Wallick; SINGAPORE, Lobb.-DlsTRm. Java, Sumatra. 
Stem 1 foot from a woody base, sparsely pubescent. Leaves 4-7 by 2-4i in., green 

when dry, very membranous, nerves spreading, slender; petiole very slender, 1-2 in.; 
stipules ovate, acute, or broader with a long cusp. c'1!mes often from all the axils, 
pubescent, contracted and dense·flowerpil 1:>ut not capitate; pedicels rarely 1-2 in.; 
bracts very small; flowers minute. Oalyx~teeth very minute, triangular. Corolla-tube 
very short, hairy within. Fruit {4 l2 in. diam., broader than long, pale. Seed fla,t 
-on the ventral face.-A very peculiar species, quite unlike any other in habit and 
fruit. 
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SECT. III. Seeds with one obtuse dorsal ridge and 2 dorsal broad shallow 
furrows. 

Cymes capitate. 
31. P. Dloonii, Thw. Enum. 148 (Grumilea); glabrous, leaves elliptic or 

elliptic-Ianceolate acuminate narrowed into the stout petiole, flowers in dense 
peduncled heads mixed with large villous-edged bracts, fruit narrewly ovoid. 

CEYLON; Reigam Corle, at no great elevation, Walker, Thwaites. 
Branches stout, ultimate compressed. Leaves 5-7 by It-2t in., greenish or 

reddish when dry; nerves 12-14 pair, stout, much arched; stipules oblong, connate, 
ciliate. Oymes of 3-5 terminal stout branches 1 in. long, each bearing a subglobose 
head H in. diam., the main peduncle suppressed, the lateral deflexed, the central 
simple or 3-chotomous; bracteoles large, rounded, coriaceous. persistent, hairs rufous; 
flowers sessile. Oalyx-limb tubular, 5-toothed, ciliate. Fruit! in., crowned with the 
cupular calyx-limb, nearly circular in section with 4 broad shallow furrows. Seeds 
plano-convex; albumen equable. 

32. P. sordida, TklV. Enum. 149; glabrous, leaves petioled lanceolate or 
oblong-lanceolate caudate-acuminate, nerves very faint, stipules ovate, flowers 
3-4-nate in small peduncled de flexed heads, fruit oblong, calyx-limb obsolete. 

CEYLON; central province, alt. 4-8000 ft., Walker, Thwaites. 
Branches slender, ultimate-compressed. Lea'lJes 3-5 by !-11 in., pale or dark 

brown when dry, coriaceous; nerves 6-8 pair, sometimes hardly visible; petiole t 
in.; stipules acute. Oymes of 3-5 short stout branches t-! in. long, the main. 
peduncle short or 0; bracteoles minute, caducous; flowers minute, sessile. Calyx 
with a funnel-shaped 5-toothed limb. Oorolla-tube short, broad, glabrous within and 
without. Fruit i in.; pyrenes with broad shallow dorsal furrows. 

*'" Cymes not capitate. 

33. P. longipetiolata, Thw. Enum. 149; glabrous, leaves long
petioled elliptic-oblong or ovate-:oblong acuminate base rounded or cordate, 
cymes terminal peduncled, lower branches whorled trichotomous few-flowered, 
fruit ovoid crowned with the minute calyx-teeth. 

CEYLON; Saffragan district, alt. 3-4000 ft., Tkwaites. 
Leaves 5-6 by It-2 in., yellowish when dry, midrib stout; nerves 6-10 pair, very 

spreading; petiole I-I! in., slender j stipules oblong, acute. Oymes small, about Ii 
in. broad, nearly glabrous; bracts minute, caducous; flowers very small. Oalyx-tube 
obconic; teeth triangular. Oorolla-tube very short. Fruit! in. j pyrenes dorsally 
compressed, with very broad shallow lateral furrows.-The specimens are not copious. 

34. P. plurivenia, Thw. Enum. 147; glabrous, leaves narrowly oblan
ceolate acute narrowed into a very short petiole, marginal nerves very numerous 
slender horizontal, fruit fusiform. 

CEYLON; Hewahette, in t.he central province, alt. 3-4000 ft., Thwaites. 
Branches slender. Leaves 3-4 by £-1 in., dark green and wrinkled when dry,

margin thickened and often yellowish; nerves 30-40 pair, slender and undulating, 
hardly distinguishable from the veins j stipul('s lanceolate, i in. Oymes very sparingly 
branched, glabrous, trichotomous j bracteoles minute j flowers ternate, shortly pedi. 
celled. Oalyx-teeth lanceolate, exceeding the very short corolla-tube, which is b&iry 
within. Seed" furrowed," Thwaites.-I have seen a single specimen without fruit. 

35. P. filipes, Hook. f. ; glabrous, leaves oblanceolate acuminate narrowed 
~to a very short petiole, nerves n~erou8, stipules broad, cymes terminal 
Irregularly branched peduncles and pedlcels very slender, fruit oblong or sub
fusiform truncate. ? P. bisulcata, var. ~., Thw. Enum. 148. 

CEYLON; Hantani, alt. 3000 ft., Gardner. 
Branches pale. Leaves 5-7 by I-Ii in., yellowish-green when dry; nerves 15-20 
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pair, obliquely arched, slender; petiole short; stipules terminal ovate-oblong, obtuse 
or 2-fid, lower broader sometimes rounded. Cymes sursessile ; branches spreadillg 
in fruit, 2-3-chotomously divided; flowers not seen. Fruit t in., deeply grooved, 
pyrenes ventrally flat, dorsally with a very prominent broad rounded rib, and two 
broad deep furrows. --1 have seen no specimen of Thwaites' P. bisulcata, var. fl, the 
character of which applies to this, and which he suggests being a distinct species. 

36. P. bisulcata, W. ~ A. Prodr. 434; glabrous, leaves obovate or 
elliptic-obovate or subcuneate narrowed into the petiole obtuse acute or acumi
nate, nerves 6-10 pair, cymes peduncled subebracteolate tlichotomous, flowers 
sessile, fruit ovoid or ellipsoid crowned with the small calyx-teeth. Wt. Ie. t. 
1039. P. Dodda-Jervam, Schlecht. Pl. Hohenack. n. 1372, Rubiacea, Wall. 
Cat. 8458. 

NILGHERRY MTS., Wight, &c. CEYLON, alt. 5-7000 ft., Walker, &c. 
Branches rather stout. Leaves 2-5 by 1-~ in., rarely lanceolate, usually pale 

green with often a yellow midrib, coriaceous, base always cuneate; petiole t-t in.; 
stipules t in., ovate, acute. Cymes stoutly peduncled, rarely sessile, erect; branches 
opposite, short or long, sub erect ; bracteoles minute, caducous; flowers very small, 
sessile. Oalyx-teeth small, triangular. Corolla-tube short, villous within. Fruit tin. ; 
pyrenes with a broad rounded dorsal ridge and two shallow broad lateral furrows. 
Seed flat ventrally. 

37. P. CODnata, Wall. in Roxb. Fl. Ind., ed. Cat'ey ~ Wall. ii. 163; 
glabrous, leaves subsessile elliptic or oblanceolate obtuse or obtusely acuminate 
coriaceo1.iS shining above, cymes terminal peduncled, branches whorled, bracts 
coriaceous connate persis~ent, fruit ellipsoid crowned with the calyx-limb. Wall. 
Cat. 8347; nc. Prodt·. IV. 519; TV. ~ A. Prodr. 433. P. lrevlgata, W. ~ A. 
Prod?'. l. c.; Wt. Ie. t. 828. 

TRAVANCORE; at Courtallam, Heyne, Wight. 
Branches smooth, pale. Leaves 4-7 by I-I! h., narrowed into a very short stout 

letiole, reddish brown when dry, nerves 8-12 pair; stipules ovate or lanceolate, 
iimple or 2-fid. Cymes erect; peduncle 2 in. and under, and branches stout; bracts 
~oriaceous, broad, ovate, whorled and connate, t in. long; bracteoles ovate, acute, 
ciliolate; flowers sub-3-nate, sessile. Calyx urceolate, 5-toothed. Corolla funnel
shaped, lobes lanceolate, throat woolly. Fruit tin.; pyrenes with a broad rounded 
dorsal ridge and two shallow broad furrows. Seed ventrally flat. 

38. P. anamallayana, Bedd. Ie. Pl. Ind. Or. t. 236; glabrous, leaves 
large very long-petioled oblanceolate acute or abruptly acuminate, nerves 8-12 
pair, cymes terminal peduncled, branches stout whorled, bracts small caducous, 
fruit ovoid, calyx-limb small. Grumilea longifolia, Bedd. in T,·ans. Linn. Soc. 
xxv. 218. 

TRAVANCORE; Anamallay hills, BeddO'lne. 
Branches stout, soft. Leaves 8-10 by 1!-3 in.; gradually narrowed at the base 

into a petiole 1!-3 in., greenish when dry, rather membranous; nerves spreading, 
slender; stipules 1 in., ovate or oblong-Ianceolate, acuminate. Oymes 2-3 in. long 
and broad; peduncle very stout; bracts and bracteoles very inconspicuous; flowers 
shortly pedic~l1ed. Calyx broadly obconic; limb broad, truncate. Corolla-tube 
broad, with a ring of hairs within. Fruit t in., immature, but apparently as in P. 
connata. 

39. P. Griili.thii, Hook. f.; glabrous or the cymes puberulous. leaves 
large petioled linear-oblong or elliptic-lanceolate or sublanceolate l'lcuminate 
coriaceous, nerves strong 15-20 pair, cymes terminal peduncled short dense
flowered, branches short stout irregular, bracts small caduJous, fruit large 
eIUpsoid tnIncate deeply furrowed. 

MAuCCA, Griffith (Kew Distrib. 3044), Maingay. 
lJranche8 stout, woody. Leaves 5-12 by 1!-3! in., very pale and shining when-
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dry; midrib stout; nerves stout on both surfaces, obliquely arching; petiole !-l in.; 
stipules !-i in., "fleshy" (Griffith), ovate-cordate or -lanceolate, entire or 2-fid. 
Oymes short; peduncle 2 in. or less; branches usually whorled, sometimes irregu
larly alternate, very short and stout; flowers subsessile. Oalyx obconic, limb broad; 
teeth 5, triangular. Oorolla-tube broad, mouth villous. Fruit! in. long and upwards, 
shining; dorsal ridge of pyrenes very strong and furrows broaa and deep. Seed flat 
ventrally. 

40. P. angulata, Korth. in Ned. Kruidk. Arch. ii. 243; glabrous, leaves 
obovate cuneate-obovate or oblanceolate rarely elliptic acute or abruptly acumi
nate coriaceous narrowed into the short or long petiole, cymes terminal peduncled, 
branches sto\lt whorled, bracts persistent, flowers subcapitate, fruit shortly 
ellipsoid trunc,lLte, calyx-limb persistent. Mig. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iv. 
210. Psychotl'ia, Wall. Cat. 8348. Ohasalia perforata, Mig. Fl. Ind .. Bat. 
Suppl.546. 

TENASSERIM; Mergui, Griffith, Helfer. MALACCA, Griffith. SINGAPORE, Wallick. 
PF.NANG, Porter.-DISTRIB. Banca, Java, Borneo. 

Branches rather rough. Leaves 4--8 by 2-2l in., rather shining, pale greenish 
when dry, or dark; nerves slender, arching; petiole j ~ in.; stipules, upper ovate 
connate, lower rounded and cuspidate. Oymes very variable; peduncle 3 in. and less, 
stout, branches very stout; bracts broadly ovate, coriaceous; bracteoles small or 0; 
flowers sessile. Oalyx-limb truncate. Oorolla-tube very short, throat woolly. Fruit 
t in., dorsal ridge of pyrenes rounded. Seed flat ventrally. 

41. P. symplocifolia, Kurz For. Fl. ii. 11; glabrous, leaves small 
obovate or elliptic-obovate or -lanceolate caudate-acuminate narrowed into a 
short petiole, nerves 6-10 pair, stipules acuminate, cymes terminal peduncled, 
branches slender trichotomous, fruit ellipsoid, calyx-limb minute. Psychotria, 
Wall. Cat. 8357; Herb , Ind. Or. H. f. ~ T. n. 27. Morinda? Wall. Cat. 8428. 

KHASIA MTS., alt. 3-6000 ft., abundant, De Silva, &c.; MARTABAN fuLLS, alt. 
5-7000 ft., Kurz. 

A shrub or small tree, branches slender. Leaves 3-5 by I-I! in., green when dry 
with pale midrib nerves and sometimes margins; petiole !-k in.; stipules! in. and 
less, ovate, acute or with subulate points. Oymes very variable, rarely sessile; 
branches opposite, usually long, spreading, slender and trichotomously divided at 
the top with short di"isions; bracts, bracteoles, and flowers very small. Oalyx-teeth 
triangular. Oorolla-tube short, throat villous. Fruit! in., sometimes truncate, not 
deeply ridged and furrowed. Seed flat ventrally.- This is the Eastern representative 
of the Western P. bisulcata. Kurz's Martaban specimens have much shortel' and 
stouter cyme-branches than the Khasian. 

42. P. Helferiana, KU1'Z in Journ. As. Soc. 1872, ii. 314; For. Fl. ii. 
11 ; hirsute, leaves large broadly elliptic or lanceolate acuminate base narrowed 
into a long or short petiole, flowers in dense heads, mixed with hirsute per
sistent bracteoles in axillary or terminal peduncled or subsessile cymes, fruit 
ovoid crowned by the dilated calyx-limb. Psychotl'ia, Wall. Cat. 8368. 

EASTERN PENINSULA.; from Pegu, M'Olelland, to Tenasserim, the Andaman Islands, 
Singapore, and Penang, Wallich, &c. 

An erect shrub; branches stout. Leaves very variable, 5-10 by 2-5 in., rOO
brown when dry, ra£'her membranous; nerves 12-15 pair, oblique or very spreading; 
petiole !-2 in.; stipules 1 in., lanceolate, acuminate, 2-cleft, hirsute. Oymes very 
variable; heads of flowers I-I! in. diam.; peduncle very stout· bracts large, de
ciduous, and numerous small bracteoles hirsute. Oalyx minut~, teeth lanceolate. 
Oorolla-tube sho:t, glabrous, throat villous. Fruit hirsute or glabrate; pyrenes with 
a broad dorsal rIdge and 2 lateral shallow furrows. Seed flat ventrally. 

43. P. nicobarica, KU1'Z in Lond. Journ. Bot. 1875, 328; shoots petioles 
and nerves beneath pubescent or glabrate, leaves large broadly elliptic acute, 
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petiole stout, nerves 12-14 pair, stipuleslarge rufous, cymes subsessile, flowers 
crowded, bracts and bracteoles minute, fruit broadly ellipsoid, calyx-limb 
minute. 

NICOBAR ISLANDS; coral-reef forests on the east coast of Katchall, Kurz. 
Stem subsessile, 1-2 ft., very stout, rusty-pubescent. Leaves 6-10 by 2-4 in., 

1'"d.ther succulent, base acute, brown when dry; petiole very stout, !-l in.; stipules 
i-I in., broadly ovate, 2-fid. Oymes puberulous; branches very short in a flowering 
specimen, long and spreading in fruiting ones; flowers pedicelled, very small. Oalyx
teeth ovate, acute. Oorolla-t1tbe ovoid, throat villous; lobes acute, reflexed. Fr1dt 
! in. long, glabrous, pyrenes acutely ribbed.-I have very impe:r:fect materials, and 
depend on Kurz's character. This describes the albumen as spuriously ruminate, 
alluding, no doubt, to the furrows. 

SECT. IV. Seeds dorsally convex and rounded, not or slightly ridged or 
grooved. 

44. P. calocarpa, KU1'Z in, Journ. As. Soc. 1872, ii. 315; For. Fl. ii. 9;' 
subhel'baceous, young parts and leaves beneath puberulous with crisped hairs 
finally glabrate, leaves long- or short-petioled lanceolate or elliptic-Ianceolate 
acuminate often variegated margins entire or broadly crenate, intra-marginal 
nerve conspicuous, stipules large ovate often 2-fid, cymes small axillary and 
terminal shortly peduncled, calyx-teeth slender, fruit ellipsoid OJ.' subglobose 
crowned with the calyx-teeth. P. asiatica, Wall. in Roxb. Fl. Ind., ed. Cm'ey 
~ Wall . ii. 160; Cat. 8331; not of Linn. or of Ro,"(:b. P. viridiflora, Reinw. 
var. 2, Kw'z For. Fl. ii. 13. P. picta, Wall. Cat. 8353; and Psychotria, 8359. 
Psychotria, 24, 25, 26, He7·b. Ind. 01'. H. f. ~ 1'. 

NIPAL, WaUich. SIKKlM HIMALAYA, alt. 2-4000 ft., J. D. H. UPPER ASSAM; 
Suddya, Grijfith. KHASIA MTS., ascending t.O 4000 ft., De Silva, &c. CACHAR, Keenan. 
CHITTAGONG, MARTA BAN, and TENASSERIM, Gomez, &c. 

A small evergreen subherbaceous bush, 1-3 ft. hhh, with often a creeping stem 
sending up erect soft branches. Leaves very variable in size and shape, 4-8 by l-;~ 
in., dark or pale green when dry, narrowed into a petiole !-2 in. long, shining or 
opaque above, thinly coriaceous or membranous, nerves sometimes margined with 
white; margin often crenate, the crenatures following the loops of the intramarginal 
nerve; st.ipules usually ovate or orbicular, and 2-cuspidate, A--~ in. diam. Oyme..~ 
often ~ecuud and drooping, with spreading or reflp.xed fruiting branches, glabrous or 
pubescont, lax or dense-flowered; bracts lancflolate, c~ducouR or subpersistent; 
flowers subsessile, pink greenish or write. Oalyx-teeth linear, ciliate. Oorolla tube 
very short, throat villous. Fruit! in. long, succulent, orange or red ; pyrenes dor
sally obscurely i-ribbed. Seed with or without a T-shaped ventral groove.-P. 
viridifolia, Reinwdt" referred here by Kurz, is a Grumilea. I have not seen his 
specimens, of which he makes 2 varieties: one with entire leaves and inconspicuous 
calyx-teeth, the other (from Chittagong) with waveclleaves and larger calyx-teeth. 

45. P. Thomsoni, Hook.f.; cymes pubescent, leayes petioled lanceolate 
caudate-acuminate, intra-marginal nerve conspicuous, stipules large 2-cuspidate, 
cymes terminal long-peduncled trichotomous, calyx-teeth triangular. Psy
chotria, No. 25, lIel·b. Ind. Or. H.f. ~ T. 

KRASI.&. MTS., Griffith (Kew Disi-rib. 3027); Churra, alt. 4000 ft. , J. D. H. g" T. T. 
Very similar to P. calocarpa in foliage, but quite different in the elongate cyme, 

which is stout erect and with the peduncle 3- 4 in. long, and the very short broad 
calyx-teeth. The ;;tipulrs are t ! in. long. Ol'bicular, with two long cusps, and tho 
bracteoles are subulate. 

46. P. denticulata, TVall. in Ro.'!;b. Fl. Ind., eel. Carey ~. TVall. ii. 160; 
Cat. 8326; glabrou8 or leaf-nerves beneath and cymes pubel'ltlous, leaYf's petioled 
large broadly elliptic or obovate or oblanceolate acute or abruptly acuminate, 
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nerves 15-20 pair, cymes terminal and axillary long-peduncled corymbiform 
ebracteolate, fruit small subglobose smooth. DC. Prod,'. iv. 520. S. polyneura., 
DC. l. c. P.? Ohloranthus, Herb. Ham. in Wall. Cat. 8336 B. PRychotria., 
Wall. Cat. 8372. 

Central and Eastern Tropical Himalaya; NIPAL, Wallick; SIKKIM, alt. 6000 ft., 
J. D. H.; BROTAN and ASSAM, Jenkins, G-riffitk (Kew Distrib. 3024); and KlUSIA 
MTS., alt. 2000 ft., J. D. H. 4' T. T. MARTABAN, Wallick. 

Branches robust. Leaves very variable, 6-7 by 2-2!- in. in theoblanceolate forms, 
8-10 by 4-6 in. in the broader forms, pale green or dark when dry, base acute or 
rounded; nerves strong, close-set, subhorizontal or ascending, not arched; petiole 
i-I in.; stipules i in., ovate, lax, entire or 2-3-cleft. Oymes 2-3 in. diam.; peduncle 
stout, 4 in. or less; branches whorled or opposite, together forming a flat-topped 
corymb; bracts and bracteoles minute, caducous; flowers minute, 8ubsessile. Oalyx 
hemispheric; limb truncate, obscurely toothed. Corolla-tube very short throa.t 
villous. Fruit tin. diam.; pyrenes semi-circular in section, quite smooth. Seed 
ventrally flat with a forked median groove. 

47. P. silhetensis, Hook. f.; cymes and leaves beneath pubescent or 
glabrate, leaves large stoutly petioled oblong or elliptic acuminate cormceou8, 
nerves 15-20 pair strong, cymes terminal and axillary long-peduncled corymbi
form ebracteolate, fruit large pedicelled ovoid globose or ellipsoid smooth. P. 
fulva, Wall. Cat. 8336 O. Psychotria sp. 23, Herb. Ind. Or. H. f ~ T. 

UPPER ASSAM, Griffitk; SILHET, CACRAR, and the KHASIA MTS., ascending to 
4000 ft., De Silva, &c. 

Branckes very stout. Leaves 6-14 by 3-5 in., pale when dry, coriaceoUB; nerves 
strong, arched; petiole ~-1i in.; stipules 1 in., broadly ovate, often cleft. Cyme8 
2-4 in. diam., p\lbescent or puberulous; peduncle 3 in. and less, very stout; branches 
usually whorled, very stout, forming a corymb, spreading or deflexed in fruit; bracts 
and bracteoles minute, caducous; flowers small, pedicelled. Calyx obconic; limb 
almost truncate. Corolla-tube very short, throat with an exserted brush of erect hairs. 
Fruit t-t in., base rounded, smooth; pyrenes semicircular in section, quite smooth. 
Seed ventrally flat.-My own Khasian specimens have large ovoid fruits with no 
trace of a ventral groove in the seed and corymbiform cymes. Cachar ones from 
Keenan have a more irregular cyme, with smaller broader fruits and a. deep T-sha.ped 
ventral groove, which, however, sometimes quite disappears. This species very closely 
resembles P. julva, differing in the ebracteolate flowers and in the fruit. 

48. P. montana, Blume B#d. 960; glabrous, leaves on long slender 
petioles elliptic oblong or lanceolate acuminate very membranous, nerves 8-10 
pair distant slender, cymes terminal and axillary sessile or peduncled, subcorym
biform branches slender, bracteoles minute, corolla-tube elongate, berry sub
globose or obovoid, calyx-limb minute. DC. Prodr. iv. 521. P. viridissima, 
KU1'Z in Journ. As. Soc. 1872, ii. 315; For. Fl. ii. 13. Chasalia. montana, 
Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 281. O. expansa, va,.. montana, Mig. in He1·b. Psy
chotria, Wall. Cat. 8371; 8378; and Rubiacp.a, 8339. 

ASSA.M PLAINS from Gualpara to Suddya, Hamilton, Griffith; SILHET ])e Silva; 
TENASSERIM and ATTRAN, Wallick, He~fer, &C.-DIsTRm. Java. ' 

A small subherbaceous species; branches slender, soft. Leaves 3-7 by 1-3 in., 
usually pale g~een when dry; nerves slender, ar~hed; petiole t-lt in.; stipules tin., 
triangular, entIre. Cymes usually peduncled WIth whorled branches 2-3 in. diam.; 
flowers dense or lax, pedicelled. Calyx-limb spreading, teeth triangular. CoroUa
~1lbe lo~g for the genus, tr-~ in., glabrous, thro~t with .a brush of hairs. Fruit H 
ID., pedJcell~d, red, rugose, rIdged ~t the. commIssure. Seed thin, plano-convex, flat 
ventrally, WIthout a groove.-Ha.bIt entIrely of a Chasalia, but the corolla-tube is 
very ahort and the seed not concave ventrally. 

VAR. ?tabac~folia; leaves 12-14 by 4-4! in. oblong, nen-es about 1.5 pair. P. 
(Coffea?) tabacifolia, Wall. Cat. 8334.-Singapore, Wallick. 
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SPEcms OF WIDCH THE FRUIT IS UNKNOWN. 

49. P. polyneura, Kurz in Lond. Journ. Bot. 1875, 327; For. Fl. ii. 
11, not of DC.; all parts except the leaves above ferruginous-pubescent or 
-tomentose, leaves very large long-petioled broadly or narrowly elliptic acute 
at both ends, nerves 30 pair close-set and spreading, stipules very large~ cymes 
terminal small subsessile tricAotomous ebracteolate, flowers sessile crOWded. 

SOUTH ANnAMAN ISLAND, Kurz. 
Branches stout. Leat·es 7-12 by 3l-5j- in., membranous, red-brown when dry, 

nerves slender; petiole 2-2~ in.; stipules! in. broadly ovate, connate, entire or cleft 
at the top. Oy'TJWS densely tomentose, 2-3 in. diam., branches spreading; flowers 
small. Oaltyx minutely 5-toothed. Oorolla-tube very short.-Habit a good deal of 
P. Helferiana, 'Lut 1(,,,8 hirsute, with fewer nerves, and wanting the bracteoles. 

50. P. penangensts, HObk . .f. j scandent, glabrous, leaves rhombic
elliptic or -obovate abruptly acuminate narrowed into the petiole, nerves very 
obscure, cymes terminal long-peduncled, branches umbellate, flowers pedicelled 
umbellate, bracts and bracteoles persistent. 

PENANA; top of Government Hill, Maingay. 
lJa.rk brown or blackish when dry, apparently rather fleshy when fresh. Leaves 

4-5 by I!-2! in., thin when dry, nerves 6-8 pair, very spreading and arched; petiole 
i-I in.; stipules l'ounded, connate, psrsistent. Cymes with a very stout erect peduncle 
2-3 in.; primary branches about 5, stout, ! Ii in.; bracts tin., subulate i umbel-
1ules ! in. diam., very many-flowered i pedicels H in., bracteoles subulate. Oalyx
tube obconic; teeth triangular, glabrous or puberulous. OoroUa-tube broad, much 
longer than the calyx, hoary; throat hirsute. Fruit (unripe) stoutly pedicelled, i-i 
in. long, na.rrowly ellipsoid, furrowed, crowned by the calyx-teeth. 

51. P . .Johnsont, Hook. f; glabrous, leaves obovate or elliptic-obo
vate or oblanceolate acute or abruptly acuminate tapering into a very short 
petiole, nerves 6-10 pair very slender, cymes terminal sessile or subRessile very 
small short ovoid or subglobose dense-flowered ebracteolate villous at the base, 
flowers sessile. Psychotria, Wall. Cat. 8352. 

WESTERN PENINSULA i Cochin, Wight (Kew Distrib. 1442), Johnson. 
Branches stout, smooth, terete, pale. Leaves 3-5 by Ii-2 in., pale when dry, 

rather coriaceous, nerves finely reticula.te; stipules ovate, acute or rounded and cus
pida.te, coriaceous. glabrous. Cymes very rarely effuse and It in. diam.; peduncle 0 
or short, arising out of long villous hairs; branches stout, short, opposite; flowers 
8ubternate, very small, glabrous. Oorolla very shortly funnel-shaped, throat villous. 
-A very distinct species, of which I have seen no fruit. 

52. P. nudUlora, W. ~ A. Prodr. 434; glabrous, leaves obovate cuneate
obovate or oblanceolate abruptly acuminate narrowed into the petiole, nerves 
12-15 pair very slender, stipules connate ovate obtuse, cymes peduncled sub
capitate or shortly panicled ebracteolate, calyx-limb truncate, corolla-tube 
elongate cylindric. Psychotria, Wall. Cat. 8346. 

TRAVANCORE, Heyne; Courtallam, Wight. 
Branahes smooth. Leaves 4-7 by 1-21 in., brown or greenish when dry, thin; 

nerves hardly stronger than the veins, very bpreading; petiolfl 1-1- in.; stipules 1-t 
in., coriaceous, broad, obtuse. Oyme-pedfi.ncle 1 in. and less; branches opposite sub
opposite and obscurely whorled, very stout, short, irregularly dichotomously divided; 
flowers nearly t in. long. Oalyx very short, limb quite entire. Oorolla the longest 
of the Indian specie!1, 4-lobed, glabrous without and within.-Wight labels this 
Grtvmilea, but there is no fruit advanced enough to determille this point., 

DOUBTFUL AND EXCLUDED SPECIES. 

P. WALLICHIANA, DO. Prodr. iv. 520. P. nervosa, Don Prodr. 137; "leaves or-al 
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acuminate serrulate nerves glabrous, stipulM simple, calyx-teeth rounded mem
branous, panicles terminal glomerate."-Nipal, Wallick. 

I suspect that this is P. denticulata badly described. The term serrulate is appli
cable to no Rubiaceous genus but Oarlemannia, which is not Nipalese, and which 
Don would never have referred to Pysckotria. The only other Nipalese species aro 
P. 'calocarpa, which has broadly crenulate leaves, but slender calyx-teeth, and P. 
erratica, which differs in the cyme and calyx too. 

P. SPHlEROCARPA, Wall. in Roxb. Fl. Ind., ed. Oarey cf Wall. ii. 161; glabrous 
except the cym~s, leaves petioled large broad elliptic acuminate or acute coriaceous, 
nerves strong close-set, cymes terminal peduncled compact subglobose villous, flowers· 
subcapitate, fruittspherical smooth.-Silhet hills, Wallick. 

Shrubby; branches thick, ends compressed. Leaves 8-12 in., base sometimes 
rounded, shining above; petiole 1 in., rounded; stipules large, ovate, 2-lobed, lobes 
acuminate. Oalyx-teetk subulate. Oorolla-tube short, throat villous. Fruit size of 
a large pea, petioled, without ribs; septum at length obliterated. Seeds hemi
spheric, ventral face flattened with aT-shaped groove.-I have seen no specimens, 
and have taken the description from Wallich. It evidently resembles P. silketensis, 
of which the leaves are never rounded at the base, and the flowers not capitate; 
moreover, Wallich has silhetensis under another name. He says he received it in 
1815 and 1821, and I find in his herb. a specimen of P. fulva marked as P. sphcero
crvrpa·?, received from Silhet in the latter year. Possibly P. spluerocarpa is marle up 
of leaves and flowers of fulva and fruit of silhetensill, or it may be a form of P. 
denticulata. 

P. VAGINANS, no. Prodr. iv. 520, from Ceylon, is not identifiable from the de
scription; it may be a Gaertnera. 

P. ? VAOINANS, DO. of W. cf A. Prodr. 434; Wight Oat. 1352.-1 find no speci
meIlS of this in Wight's Herbarium, and, the fruit being unknown, it is ume
cognisable. 

P. (Grumilea) VAGINANS, Dalz. mss. in Dalz. 4' Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 111; shrubby, 
erect, gla.brous, leaves large obovate, stipules ovate or lanceolate acute caducous 1~-
2 in. long, combined in a sheathing tube, cymes terminal peduncled paniculate 3-
chotomous puberulous, flowers small white, fruit like a black peppercorn.-Chorla 
Ghat and Mahablesh1Vur, rare.-I swpacG this to he P. trtJ.1/,Cata. 

P. AMPLA, Wall. Oat. 8333, iti a Pavetta. 
P. ASIATICA, Linn. Amam. Acad. v. 395, is a Jamaican plant received by Linnreus 

from Patrick Browne, and is P. Brownci, Spreng: 
P.OXYPHYLLA, Wall. Oat. 8374, is a Gaertnera, as are Psychotria, 8341, 8342, 

8388,8389. 
PSYCHOTRIA, Wall Oat. 8362, is in part Okasalia curvijlora and in part a MOMma; 

8363 is in part Okasalia curvijlora and in part a Leea; 8376 is an lxura, as is 8387; 
8379 is an Apocynea. 

76. CHASAJ.XA, Comrns. 

Characters of Psychotria, but corolla-tube usually slender and curved; seeds 
orbicular, dorsally much compressed, ventrally deeply concave, hence some
what cup-shaped; albumen equable.-DISTRIB. About 10 species, tropical 
Asiatic and African. 

1. C. curviftora, Th~v. Enum. 150, 421; glabrous, leaves membranous 
from broadly elliptic to obovate-Ianceolate oblanceolate or narrowly linear-oblong 
acute cuspidate acuminate or caudate-acuminate, base narrowed into a long or 
short petiole, nerves few or many, cymes terminal bracteate trichotomous dense
or lax-flowered, corolla tubular curved. Kurz For. Fl. ii. 14. C. lurida, curvi
flora, tetrandra (e.r:cl. syn. rostrata), and Sangiana, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 282, 
An,n. Mus. L"!:gd. Bat. iv. 202, 20J~ and Fl. Ind. Bat: Suppl. 546. Psycho tria 
IUl'lda, !3l. B'lJd. 959; DC. Prodr. IV. 521. .. P. curVlflora and ophioxyloidesr 
Wall. m Roa:b. Fl: Ind., ed. Carey ~ Wall. u. 167,168, Cat. 8360,8364; DC. 
l. c. 520. P. amblgua, W. ~ A. Prodr. 433; Wt. Ie. t. 127. P. tetrandra, 
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Rl. ~ DO. 11. ee. Zwardekronia lurida, Korth. in Ned. K,'Uidk. Arei~. ii. 252. 
Ixom a~nuata, Wall. Oat. 6164. Psychotria, Wall. Oat. 8361, 8302, 8363, 
8364 (~n part), 8375, 8386 (a very narrow-leaved !01'm), 8390. Rubiacea, 
Wall. Oat. 8461. 

EASTERN TRoPICA:L HIMALAYA; Sikkim, alt. 2-6000 ft. ASSAM, CACHAR, and the 
KHASIA MTS., ascendmg to 0000 ft. TENASSERIM, the ANDAMAN ISLANDS, MALAYAN 
PENINSULA, and PENANG. WESTERN PENINSULA; the Ghats from Bombay south
wards. CEYLON, ascending to 4000 ft.-DISTRlB. Malay Islands to Borneo. 

An evergreen small weak shrub 2-4 ft. high. Leaves greenish when dry, in the 
most frequent form obovate-lanceolate 4-6 by 1~-2! in. diam., narrowed into a 
slender petiole t-3 in. long; in a common Malayan form almost elliptic, in Tenas
serim ones 8-10 by 1!-2t in.; in Ceyfon ones they vary from 2t-5 by t-1~ in., 
always membranous with slender distant nerves, arching upwards; stipules triangular 
or ovate or broader, acute obtuse or rounded, entire or 2-fid, often connate and per
sistent. Oymes rarely 2 in. long, more or less pyramidal or rounded; peduncle '2 in. 
long and under; branches short, soft, rather stout, often purpli!'lh; bracts persistent, 
ovate-Ianceolate or subulate' ; flowers !-i in. long"sufascicled, sessile, 4-0-merous. 
Calyx short, teeth triangular. CoroUa variable in length, dimorphic, one form with 
exserted anthers and included stigmas, the other with these positions reversed; throat 
glabrous. Fruit size of a pea, globose, more or less didymous, smooth; pyrenes thin. 
Seed orbicular and cupular, smooth.-This plant was first published as a Ch'asalia by 
Miquel, in 1856, under the name of O. lurida, founded on Blume's Psychotria lurida; 
but Wallich's P. curvijlora antedates Blume's lurida by two years, and as it is by far 
the most expressive specific name, and is also taken up as a Ohasalia by Miquel after 
Thwaites (Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iv. 202), I adopt it here. 

VAH. 1. long~folia; leave's 8-12 by 1~-2 in., nerves more numerous spreading. 
Psychotria ,longifolia, Dalz; in Hook. Lond. Journ. Bot. ii. 133, not of Beddo11Je. 
Psychotria, Wall. Oat. 838,6.-Cachar, Keenan; Bombay, Dalzell, Stocks; Malacca, 
Maingay (Kew Distrib. 3002).-Though so dissimilar, this is obviously an extreme 
form of O. curviflora. connected by intermediates; indeed, one specimen (from CachaI') 
b.as the lower part of the leaf with the numerous spreading nerves of the variety, and 
the upper part with the distant archee! ones of the type. 

VAH. 2.-ellipsoidea; leaves as in the common form of the specijls, fruit ellipsoid. 
-Khasia Mts.; Jarain in Jyntea, alt. 3000 ft., O. B. Clarke. 

2. C. rostrata, Mig. in Ann. Mus. Lu.qd. Bat. i':.. 203, e.t·ct. syn. tetrandra; 
glabrous, leaves short-petioled elliptic-Ianceolate caudate-acuminate, cymes ter
minal peduncled very small lax-flowered bracteate, corolla-tube very short. 
Psychotria rostrata, Bl. and Polyozus latifolia (ftd. Miguel), Bl. Bijd. 961, 
948; DO. Prod1·. iv. 521,494. 

M.u.ACCA, Griffith (Kew Distrib. 3045), .J.Y~ingay (n. 937).-DrsTRIB. Java. 
Branches slender. Leaves 4-0 by l-1! in., greenish when dry, membranous, base 

'acute; nerves 6-8 pair, arched; stipules short, broad. entire or toothed. Cymes 
slender, trichotomous, branches often drooping, few-flowered; bracts subulate; flowers 
minute. Oalyx-teeth triangular. Oorolla glabrous. Fruit much as in O. curviflora. 
-This unites Psycho tria and Ckasalia, having the flowers of P. montana and fruit of 
C. curuiflora. 

77. GBOPHILA, Don. 

Small, slender, creeping, perennial herbs. Leav88 long-petioled, orbicular 
I'aniform or cordate; stipules interpetiolar, ovate, entire. Flowers small, solitary 
or umbelled, subsessile or on axillary or terminal peduncles; bracts subulate 
linear or leafy. Calyx-tube obovoid, lobes -or segment.'! 5-7, slender, persistent. 
Oorolla elongate funnel-"!haped, throat hairy; lobes 4-7, valvate in bud. 
Stamens 4-7 on the corolla-throat, filaments filiform; anthers lineal'. Ovary 
2-celled; styie slender, arms short or long; ovules 1 basal, erect in each cell. 
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D-rupe fleshy, pyrenes 2, plano-convex. Seeds plano-convex, not grooved ven, 
trally; embryo basal, minute, radicle inferior.-DIsTRIB. Species 8 or 10 
tropical. 

1. G. reniformis, Don Prodl'. 136; pubescent, leaves orbicular deeply 
cordate, umbels I-3-flowered peduncled. DC. Prodr. iv. 537; W. ~ A. Prodr. 
436; Wt. Ic. t. 54; DaZz. ~ Gibs. 110mb. Fl. 111. G. diversifolia, DC. Z. c.; 
Wall. Cat. 8325. Psychotria herbacea, Linn.; Roxb. Fl. Ind. i. 533. Oephaelis 
herbacea, Kw'z irt Jou1·n. As. Soc. 1877. ii. 140.-Rheede Hort. Mal. x. t. 21. 

SILHET and EHASlA HILLS, Roxburgh, De Silva. TENASSERIM lJ,nd ANnAMAN 
ISLANDS, Griffith, Km·z. Western Peninsula; or the Gh\\ts from the Concan south
wards. CEYLON, common.-DISTRIB. Malay Archipelago, S. China, Polynesia, Tropical 
Africa and America. 

Stems a foot or less long. Leaves f-l~ in. diam., more or less pubescent; petiole 
1-3 in.; stipules ovate, obtuse. Peduncle i-It in.; bracts subulate-lanceolate. 
Oalyx-teeth herbaceous, persistent. Oorolla i-t in., glabrous. Fruit smail, globose, 
purple. 

78. CEPHAELIS, Swartz. 

Characters of Psychotria, but flowers in involucrate heads, ovary rarely 3-4-
celled. Aillumen equable.-DIsTRIB. Species 70, all tropical. 

The culLi,'ation of Ipecacuanha (OephlBlis Ipecacuanha, Rich.), an American plant, 
·has been introduced into India, but with hitherto scanty success. 

1. C. Griftithii, Hook. f; leaves long-petioled oblanceolate acuminate, 
nerves 16-20 pair glabrous beneath, stipules 1 in. diam., heads sessile, bracts 
orbicular connate. 

MALACCA, Griffith (Rew Distrib. 3032), Maingay (928). 
Branch-es (or stem?) as thick as the little finger. Leaves 12-16 by 3-5 in., 

brownish when dry, narrowed into a petiole often 3 in. long, coriaceous; stipules 
very coriaceous, orbicular, upper half withered and discoloured. Head 1-2 in. diam.; 
uracts like the stipules. Oalyx-teeth obtuse. Oorolla t in., glabrous, throat villous. 
Fruit t in. long, obovoid-oblong, 4-angled, crowned by the tubular calyx-limb; 
pyrenes with a broad dorsal rib, ventrally concave. Seed very thin, pyrene dorsally 
ridged.-The more numerous nerves and sessile large head.s distinguish this from 
the closely allied Malayan O. stipulacea. BI. 

2. C. cuneata, Korth. in Ned. K1·uidk. A1·ch. ii. 248; leaves very. nar
rowly oblanceolate acuminate, nerves quite glabrous beneath, stipules i in. 
diam., heads stoutly peduncled, bracts connate. Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 311. 

MALACCA, Griffith (Rew Distrib. 3085), Maingay (929). 
Stem simple, as thick as a goose-quill or less. Leaves 6-12 by i-Il in., mem

branous, greenish when dry, narrowed into very long petioles; nerves very variable 
in number, ascending; stipules smail, much withered and discoloured. Heads! in. 
diam. ; peduncle stout., simple, 2-4 in. ; bracts connate in a coriaceo-as cup; flowers 
smaller and fewer than in O. Griffithii. Calyx-tuth rounded. Fruit i-I in. long, 
almost globose, very fleshy, calyx-limb inconspicuous; pyrenes and seeds as in O. 
Griffithii. 

79. LASIANTHVS, Jack. 

Shrubs, often fretid; branches terete, compressed at the nodes. Leaves 
opposite, distichous, usually caudate-acuminate with arching nerves and close
set transverse veins, which are simple or forked or branched and reticula.te; 
stipules interpetiolar, broad, rarely narrow. Flowers small, in axillary rarely 
peduncled often bra.cteate clusters, cymes or heads. Coly:r-tube short; limb 
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short or long, 3-7-toothed, rarely truncate, persistent. Oorolla funnel- or 
salver-shaped, throat villous; lobes 3-7, valvate in bud. Stamens 4-6 on the 
corolla-throat, filaments short; anthers linear or oblong, often apiculate, in
cluded. Ovary 4-9-celled; style short or long, glabrous or haIry, arms or 
stigmas 3-9 short obtuse; ovules 1 linear basal erect in each cell. Drwpe 
small, pyrenes 3-9, 3-quetrous and I-seeded. Seeds narrow, testa membranous; 
embryo tereta, radicle slender inferior.-DrsTRIB. Species about 80 tropical 
Asiatic. with single species in Japan, Australia, W. Africa, and Ouba. 

A very difficult genus to describe, though the nervation and venation oithe lAaves 
afford very good cnaracters. Thi> foliage closely resembles that of Urophyll1tm. 

SECT I. Stipulares. Cymes sessile, embraced by the large coriaceous 
stipules. 

1. L. Gri:ffithU, Wight in Calc. Jaurn. Nat. Hist. Vl. 605; robust, leaves 
large elliptic-Ianceolate caudate-acuminate narrowed into a very short petiole 
pubescent beneath, nerves H~-20 pair, veine reticulate, clusters of flowers large 
capitate very dense villous involucrate by the very large broad siipules, bracts 
:telll:!ely filiform villous equalling the flowers. 

MALACCA, Griffith (Rew Distrib. 2935). 
Branches as thick as a swan's-quill, black when dry, glabrous. Leaves 10-12 

by 3-3! in., brown when dry, coriaceous, glabrous above, rusty beneath; nerves 
16-20 pair; petiole very short and stout; stipules 1 in. diam., broadly triangular, 
with rounded angles, acute or obtuse, very coriaceouil and persistent, glabrous. Heads' 
densely villous; bracts close-packed, filiform, equalling the flowers. Oalyx-limb 
large, glabrous, funnel-shaped, about 7 -cleft, t,eeth villous. Oorollartube glabtous j 
limb villous, 7 -cleft. Drupe small, nearly globose, about tin. diam., glabrous; 
pyrenes about 7. 

~. L. stipularis, Blume BiJd. 997; slender, glabrous except the bracts, 
leaves subsessile oblanceolate-oblong caudate-acuminate, nerves 9-10 pair, veins 
faint sparingly branched, clusters of flowers small sessile involucrate by the 
large and broad stipules, bracts lanceolate ciliate exceeding the flowers. Kurz 
For. Fl. ii. 32. Mephitidia stipularis, DC. Prodr. iv. 453. 

TENASSERIM or ANDAlIIAN ISLANDS, Helfer (Rew Distrib. 2937).-DISTRIB. Sumatra, 
.Java, Borneo. 

An evergreen low shrub. Leaves 4-6 by 1-2 in., rather narrowed towards the 
subacute or rounded oblique base, greenish-brown when dry, membranous; midrib 
beneath sometimes with scattered hairs; nerves 10-12 pair, slender j petiole very 
short; stipules J ~ in. diam., rounded or broadly triangular-ovate or oblong coria
ceous, glabrous, very persistent, concealing the flowers. Bracts k-l in. long, often 
exceeding the stipules. Oaliyx-teeth hirsute, sometimes ! in. long. Oorolla white. 
])npe tin. diam., subglobose, smooth; pyrenes 4-5. 

SECT. II. Bractemtm. Cymes sessile, not embraced by the large 
stipules, accompanied by evident long or short bracts. (Oymes peduncled in 
5. L. Mormii.) . 

• B"acts equalling or e.'fceeding tlte jlowet·s. Bmnches hi1'sute or tomentose. 

3. L. cyanocarpus, Jack in T,·ans. Linn. Soc. xiv. 125; hife.!l,te, leaves 
petioled elliptic-lanceolate or oblanceolate caudate-acuminate, nerves 8-12 pair, 
veins lax sparingly branched, base acute, ~ymes sessile, bracts many ovate
lanceolate leafy exceeding the sessile flowers. Kurz For. Fl. ii. 32. L. brac
teatus and L. Roxburghii, Wight in Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist. vi. 501, 502. L. 
oculus-cati, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 315. L. lrevicaulis, Kurz in Trimen. Journ. 
Bot. 1875, 327. Lasianthus,? WaU. Oat. 8440. Mephitjdia cyanocarpa, DC. 
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Prod?'. iv. 452. M. rhinozerotis, XU?'z in Andaman Fm·. Rep., Append. A. 40; 
not of Blurne'! Triosteum hirsutum, Ro.t'b. Fl. Ind. i. 538. Rubiacea, Wall. 
Cat. 8305. 

ASSAM, Simons; NAGA HILLS, Griffith (Kew Distrib. 2917); SILRET, CHITTAGONG, 
ANDAMAN and NICOBAR ISLANDS, TENASSERIM, SINGAPORE, MALACCA and PENANG, 
Wallich, &C.-DISTRIB. Mal~y Archipelago to Borneo. . 

An evergreen bush, softly hirsute all over, or with the branches and leaves above 
glabrate. Leaves 6-10 by 1!-2t in., brown when dry; nerves 7-10 pair, very 
obliquely arched;' petiole i-I in.; stipules ovate, acute. Bracts i-It in., outer ovate 
acuminate, inner lanceolate or subulate. Oalyx-teeth linear, ciliate. Oorolla-tube 
! in., hispid, yellow. Drupe (dry) .H in. long, broadly obovoid or subglobose, 
obscurely 4-lobed, glabrous or pubescent, bright blue, smooth; pyrenes 4-5.-Kurz 
and Jack describe the fruit as the size of a gooseberry. Wallich's specimen, 8305 A., 
is marked as from Herb. Madras; if cOl'l'ect, this is no doubt one of several plants 
procured by the missionaries from the Eastern Peninsula. 

4. L. 3ackianus, Wight in Calc. JOU1'n. Nat. Hist. vi. 502; hirsute,. 
leaves subsessile oblong abruptly acuminate or caudate-acuminate base rounded, 
cymes sessile, nerves 6-7 pair, veins rarely branched, bracts few outer ovate or 
linear-Ianceolate exceeding the sessile flowers. Bedd. Ie. Pl. Ind. Or. t. 12. 
L~ianthus, Wall. Cat. 8439. 

NILGHERRY MTS., Heyne, &c.; Sisparah Ghat, Beddome. 
An evergreen bush, softly hirsute aU· over. Leaves 4-6 by 1 t-2! in., dark brown 

when dry; nerves 6-8 pair; petiole very sbort; stipules ovate, acute. Bracts rarely 
ovate-Ianceolate, i-I in.; calyx-teeth 4 ovate-lanceolate, hispid, shorter than in L. 
cyanocarpus. Drupe ~ in. long, obtusely octahedroid smooth; pyrenes 4. 

5. L. MoonU, Wight in Calc. Jour·n. Nat. Hist. vi. 504; hirsute, leaves 
petioled elliptic or elliptic-oblong acuminate base acute or rounded, nerves 7-8 
pail', veins branched and reticulate, cymes capitate peduncled, bracts. ovate
lanceolate about equalling the flowers. Mephitidia Moonii, Thw. Enum. 145. 

CEYLON; Saffragam district, common, Walker, Tllwaites. 
Harshly hirsute. Leaves 5-7 by 1~-2t in.; hispid or glabrous above, brown or 

greenish when dry; petiole stout, i : in.; stipules ovate, acute Cymes capitato, 
~-t in. long and broad; peduncle stout, shorter than the petioles. Oalyx-teeth linear
lanceolate, hispid. Oorolla white, tube short. Drupe" red, hairy, size of a cherl'Y," 
Thwaites (dry); ~ tin. diam., globose, smooth; pyrenes 4. 

6. L. sikklmensis, Hook. f.; branches petioles bracts and leaves 
beneath finely tomentose, leaves petioled lanceolate or elliptic-Ianceolate finely 
acuminate, base acute, nerves 8-9 pail', veins often branched, bracts subulate 
longer than the few sessile flowers. 

SIXXIM HX:MALAYA, alt. 2-3000 ft., J. D. H. ~ T. T. 
A shrub; branches with appressed hairs. Leaves 6-8 by It-It in., brownish 

when dry, glabrous above, nerves not impressed above, prominent beneath, veins 
slender parallel i petiole !-! in.; stipules t-t in., lanceolate. Bracts !-~ in. Caly:r
teeth 5, narrow, lanceolate. Drupes subglobose (dry), tin. diam.t nearly glabrous; 
pyrenes 5. 

7. L. WalUchii, Wight in Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist. vi. 503; branches 
pet~oles and leaves beneath hil'sute with. spreading. hairs, leaves small shortly 
petlOled oblong or oblong-Ianceolate cuspIdate acumInate or acute, base rounded 
or cordate often unequally, nerves 7-8 pair, veins branched laxly reticulate, 
bracts subulate longer than or equalling the few axillary s<lssile flowers. WaU. 
Cat. 8442, in part; Kw'z For. Fl. ii. 31. L. plagiophyllus, Hance in Trimru 
Journ. ]Jot. 1875, 196. Nonatelia? hispida, Wall. in Ro.'t'b. Fl. Ind. , ed. Cal'ey 
~ Wall: ii. 187. Mephitidea Wallichii, W. ~ A. Prodt·. 390. 
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SIL.HET, ASSAM and KHASIA MTs., ascending to 2000 ft., De Silva, &c. ~I.l..lnABAN, 
TENASSERIM and ANDAMAN ISI,ANDS, K1tr.: .-DIsTRIB. Hongkong. 

Sbru~b.y. Leaves 1-6 by 1-11 in. , pale when dry, thinly coriaeeot;s, auo"e glabrous 
often shmmg, nerves beneath strong; stipules ! in., linear-lanceolate. Bracts t-1 
in. Oalyx-teeth 5, subulate-Ianceolate. Corolla-t1tbe kin. (1 in., Wallich), white 
hispid. Drupe t in., ovoid, glabrous: pyrenes 5 (4-6, Hance).-This closely resemble~ 
L. attenuatus. I have seen 1I0 specimen from Kur:i's localities. 

VAR. ?penangensis; leaves narrower, uase acute. La~ianthu~? Wall. Cut. 8441 
(one sheet).-Penang and SingapQre, WaUiclt.- I :;llspect this to lie a different species, 
but the specimens are i nsufficiellt. 

8. L. tentaculatus, Ifook. f.; branches glabrous, leaves subsessile 
-oblong or obovate-oblong rather abruptly acuminate, base l'ounded unequal. 
sided, nerves 9 pair spreading minutely hairy beneath, veins branching, flowers 
sessile much shorter than the erect subulate or filiform hispid bracts, calyx-
-teeth linear hispid. Rubiacea, 1Vall, Cat. 830G. . • 

SILHET, Wallich. 
Branches pale when dry. Leaves 5-7 by 2-2t in. , pale green when dry, weill

branous, rather shining above, ba.se of lower rounded, of upper acute; petiole 110 in., 
hispid; stipules i-3 in., lanceolate-subulate, hispid. B1'actlJ numerous, *-i in., rigid. 
Oalyx small. Oorolla-tube i in., narrow, hispid. Dmpe not seen. 

9. L. attenuatus, Jack in Tmns. Linn. Soc. xiv. 126; slender, 
branches and leaves beneath softly hirsute, leaves subsessile oblong-lanceolate 
.acuminate from a broad rounded or cordate base, nerves 9-10 pair, veins loosely 
J'eticulate faint, cymes sessile, bracts linear-Ianceolate equalling the flowers. 
Wight in Calc. Journ. Nat. IIist. vi. 504. Mepbitidia attenuata, DC. Prodr. 
iv.452. 

MALACCA, Griffith (Kew Distrib. 2926);? SILHET, De Siloa.-DIsTRIB. Sumatra, 
Java. . 

Much branched. Leaves 2!-4 by ~-1! in., pale wheu dry, r11ther membranom" 
base often oblique, glabrous above, petiole very short; stipules ovate-lanceolate. 
Bracts t in. long, narrowed at the base. Oaly:c-teeth 4 linear acute. Om'oUa yellow, 
hairy within and without. "Dr'/(pe ovoid, hairy, dark blue, pyrel1es 4," Jaek.-Ill 
Wight's Herbarium this species is fastened on a sheet with L. appressus, to which his 
description of the moniliform hairs especially applies. 

10. L. appressus, IIook. f.; branches petioles and leave.'! beneath and 
cymes hirsute with erect or appressed pale hairs, leaves small petioled oblong'. 
litllceolate acute, base acute, nerves 6-7 pair deeply impressed above much raised 
l)eneath, veins straight sparingly forked, bracts subulate longer than the Bub
s .l1itary flowers. Lasianthus, 1Vall. Cat. 8443 and 8442, in part. 

PENANG, Wallick. MALACCA; Mount Ophir, Griffith (Kew Distrih. 2927) 
Branches with very dense stiff fulvous strongly septate hairs. Leaves 2-3 by t-

1 in., coriaceous, very pale when dry, shining and gla,lirous except on the hairy 
midrib above, neryes above slender; petiole k in., shaggy, stout; stipules lanceola.te. 
IJracts stiff, erect, i in. Flowers very smalL D1'1tpe 110 in. diam., subglo1)osf' , cl'oxmed 
by the triangular acute calyx-teeth, glabrous; pyrenes 8. 

11. L. retosus, W~qht in Calc. Journ. Nat. Ifist. vi. 500; branches and 
cymes hirsute with spreading hairs, leaves shortly petioled oblong-lanceolate, 
midrib pubescent and 12 pair of nel'ves deeply impressed above, very prominent 
and pubescent beneath, veins straight often forked, cymes sessile small few
flowered, bracts linear or lanceolate equalling the flowers, drupes glabrous sub
globose with long calyx-teeth. 

]\fALACCA, Griffith (Kew Distrib. 2fH8). 
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Leavu 5 by It in., pale greenish brown when dry, shining abov:e, base rounded. or 
subacute, veins strong prominent beneath; petiole very short; shpules small,.! m., 
triangular-Ianceolate. Bracts i-i in., few. Calyx-teeth 6 very slender, hIrsute. 
Corolla 7 -cleft (Wight). Drupe subglobose. not longer than its calyx-teeth, about j
in. diam., smooth j pyrenes 6-8. 

12. -L. pl1osus, Wight in Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist. vi. 506; branches and 
cymes hirsute with- sllreading hairs, leaves shortly petioled oblong-lance?late 
caudate-acuminate, mIdrib pubescent, veins reticulating and 15-20 paIr of 
nerves not deeply impressed above pubescent beneath, cymes sessile few-flowered, 
bracts subulate equalling or shorter than the flowers, drupes glabl'ous subglobose 
with long calyx-teeth. 

MALACCA, Griffith, Cuming, Maingay (Kew Distrib. 869). 
Very similar to L. retostts, but the leans are larger, 4-7 by 1l-2! in., more mem

branous, their bases cordate, the more numerous nerves are hardly impressed. Calyx 
hispid j teeth 5-7, filiform. Corollartube hairy, lobes 6-7. Drupe as in L. reto81.!s, 
as long as its calyx-teeth j ' pyrenes 5-7. 

V AR. ? angustifolia; branches more densely hirsute, leaves narrower hispid above. 
-Tenasserim, a.t Mergui, Griffith. 

13. L. densifolius, Mig. Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 321; branches leaves on both 
surfaces and cymes hirsute with spreading hairs, leaves subsessile small close~l't 
linear-oblong acuminate, base cordate, nerves 10-12 pair not impressed above, 
veins very faint loosely reticulate, cymes sessile few-Rowered, bracts lanc~olate 
or subulate, drupes pubescent 4-lobed, calyx-teeth inconspicuous. Lasianthus? 
Wall. Cat. 8441, in pm·t. 

MALACCA, PENANG, and SINGAPORE, Wallich, Maingay (Kew Distrib. 868), &c.
-DISTRIB. :Bank a, Java. 

Much imalIer than the two preceding j internodes t in. Leaves I !-2t by H in., 
equally hairy on both surfaces, dirty greenish when dry; stipules lanceolate, much 
longer than in L. pilosus. Bracts few, :l in. Flowers not seen. DrUpe t in. long, 
deeply 4-lobed, with very minute calyx-lobes; pyrenes 4 (4-5, Miquel). 

14. L. crinitus, Hook. f.; branches petioles and leaves beneath rusty
tomentose, leaves oblong acute or obtuse coriaceous, base rounded glabrous above 
with 8-9 pair of very indistinct nerves, veins much branched and reticulate,_ 
clusters of flowers capitate sessile dense concealed amongst the numerous filiform 
subsquarrose hirsute bracts. Lasianthust? Wall. Cat. 8441, in part. 

PENANG or SINGAPORE, Wallick. 
Leaves 5-6 by 1 i-I l in., red brown when dry, nerves and veins prominent beneath., 

Cymes meeting and almost embracing the stem, forming sessile heads t in. across; 
bracts t in. long, several to each flower. Buds hirsute, minute.-Of this very peculiar 
species J have seen.a fragment in bud only in Walllch's Herbarium, fastened on a sheet 
with L. knsifolius. 

15. L. elUpticus, Wight in Calc. ';-ou1·n. Nat. Hist. vi. 507; branches 
petioles and bracts hirsute with spreading hairs, leaves shortly petioled broadly 
elliptic or subobovate-lanceolak acuminate, glabrous shining above with 6-8 
pair of slender nerves and numerous parallel rarely forked veins which are 
finely silky beneath, bracts lanceolate longer than the few sessile fascicled 
flowers. 

MALACCA, Griffith (Kew Distl'ib. 2934) . 
. Branches not densely hirsute. Leave~ ~-6 by Il-2i in., pale brown when dry, 

thmly membranous, base. acute, very shlDlng labo~e j p~tiole tin. j stipulE's! in." 
lanceolate. Bracts . t-i lD. Cal!fx-teeth 5, H .lD ., trlangu1ar-lanceolate; hirsute. 
Corolla not seen (hauy, 5·cleft, Wtgkt). D,.upe t lD. long, obovoid, hairy j pyrenes 5. 
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• 11' B"acts mu(;h sh01ter than the jlOWe1·s. 

16. L. tubiferus, Hook. f.; glabrous, or nerves beneath and bracts 
pnberulous~ leaves petioled elliptic or elliptic-lanceolate narrowed and acuminate 
at both ends, nerves 5-6 pair, veins sparingly branched, flowers sessile clustered 
longer than the orbicular coriaceous bracts, calyx-limb campanulate shortly 5-
toothed tubular after flowering. Mephitidia, No.9 Herb. Ind. Or. H.f. ~ T. 

KHASIA and JYNTEA HILLS, alt. 3-6000 ft., Griffith, &c. (Kew Distrib. 2923, 
4,5). 

Branches dark brown or black when dry. Leaves 5-7 by 1!-2! in., rather rigid, 
brown when dry, opaque above; petiole t ~ in.; stipules smaH, t J in., triangular. 
Bracts coriaceous, glabrous and ciliate or pubescent. Oalyx the largest of the Indian 
species, I in., black, glabrous or pubescent; limb cylindric after flowering, and as long 
and nearly as broad as the ovary, coriaceous, with 5 erect triangular or lanceolate 
hispid teeth. Oorolla-tube longer than the calyx, pubescent, throat villous. Drupe! 
in., ovoid, black, crowned by the broad calyx-limb; pyrenes 5. 

17. L. oblongifoUus, Bedd. Ie. Pl. Ind. Or. t. 11; branches glabrous, 
petioles and nerves beneath and stipules strigose, leaves oblong or elliptic-oblong 
abruptly caudate-acuminate, base rounded 01' subacute, nerves 7 pair, veins 
close-set prominent sparingly branched, petiole and subulate bracts and flowers 
sessile fascicled hispid, calyx-teeth 5 triangular-Ianceolate. 

TINNEVELLY; in the Pampanussam hills, alt. 2500 ft., Bedd01ne. 
Shrubby. Leaves 6-7 by 2 in., midrib and prominent nerves slightly strigose, 

veins parallel and venules also very prominent; petiole tin.; stipules triangular. 
Flowers 2-5 in a cluster. Oorolla-tube very short, lobes 4. 

18. L. obscurus, Blume in DC. Prodr. iv. 453 (Mephitidia); branches 
pet.ioles stipules and nerves beneath softly tomentose, leaves petioled elliptic
lanceolate finely acuminate, base acute, nerves 7-8 pair, veins famt rarely forked, 
flowers fascicled sessile, bracts strigose outer ovate or oblong inner filiform or 
Bubulate, calyx-teeth lanceolate.-Miquel Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 817. 

MARTABAN, at Moulmein, Parish; SOUTH ANDAMAN Isr,ANDS, Kurz.-DISTRIB. 
Sumatra, Java. 

Branches almost black when dry, hairs spreading, soft. Leaves 4-7 by 1-2 in., 
greenish brown when dry, smooth and opaq~le above, with the midrib often pubescent, 
beneath pubescent on and between the nerves; petiole !-k in.; stipules tin., oblong
triangular, substrigose. lnowers not numerous; bracts scattered, t-! in. ; .calyx-limb 
cleft to the base. Drupe glabrous, "snow-white," Parish; pyrenes 5.-The Moultnein 
specimen precisely accords with the Sumatran and Javanese. 

19. L. Kurzii, Hook. f.; branches petioles and nerves beneath hoary 
with minute appressed pubescence, leaves shortly petioled elliptic-oblong or 
lanceolate finely acuminate, base acute, nerves 9-10 pair, veins faint straight Dot 
reticulate, bracts outer ovate inner lanceolate equalling the fascided sessile stri
gose flowers, calyx-teeth 5-7 lanceolate. L. stercorarius, KU1'Z Fm·. Fl. ii. 81, 
not of Blume. Rubiacea, Wall. Gat. 8810, 8811. 

MARTA BAN, at Chappedong", Wallioh; TENASSERIM and ANDAMAN ISLANDS, frequent, 
Kurz; PENANG? Wallich. ." 

Branches pale reddish-brown, smooth. Leaves 5-8 by 11-2 in., firmly membranous, 
pale brown when dry, smooth and opaque above, finely softly pubescent on the nerves 
beneath, veins close-set; petiole ! ~ in.; stipules !-t in., oblong-lanceolate, pubes
cent. Bracts glabrous or ciliate, small, outer more or less confluent, membranous, 
shorter than the -flowers, inner ovate. Oalyx strigose; limb dilated, deeply cleft. 
Corolla infundibular, t in., slender. Drupe very small, glabrous; pyrenes 5-7.
Wallich's 8310 and 8311 appear conspecific, and as his habitat of Penang is given 
with a doubt, they probably both come from Martaban; No. 8310 has a 6-7-cleft 
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calyx, larger leavps, and les8 crowded flowers, of which the corolla has dropped. I 
have seen no specimen of Kurz. 

SECT. m. Jl'udUlorm. Cymes sessile. Bmets very inconspicuous, minute 
subulate or O. 

*' Caly.r-teeth elongate, lanceolate, rm'ely lm'ge and broad. 

20. L. lucidus, Blume Bi,jd. 997; branches glabrous or minutely strigose, 
leaves petioled elliptic-ovate-oblong or -lanceolate caudate-acuminate, base acute, 
nerves 4-6 pair minutely hairy beneath, veins distant sparingly branched, flowers 
few sessile ebracteate, calyx-teeth lanceolate. Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 319; Xur: 
Fm·. Fl. ii. 30. Mephitidia lucida, DC. Prod1·. iv. 453. Mephitidia No. 17, 
Herb. Ind. 0". H. f. ~ T. 

KUBIA. MTS., alt. 4-6000 ft., Grijfith,J. D. H. ~ T. T., &c. UPPER TENASSERIM; 
Tabora (fld. Kurz).-DISTRIB. Java. 

Branches slender, pale. Leaves 3-4 by I-Ii in., green when dry, membranous, 
sometimes rather oblique; petiole slender, t-! in., strigose; stipules minute, i in., 
triangular, acute, strigose. Flowers 2-3, small, ·sessile or very shortly pedicelled, 
calyx-teeth glabrous or strigose. Corolla! in., white; tube slender, hairy; lobes 
hairy within. J)rupe! in. diam., pale blue, glabrous, smooth, crowned by the calyx
teeth; pyrenes 4. 

21. L. Hookeri, C. B. Clarke mss.; branches petioles stipules and nerves 
beneath puberu10us or minutely strigose, leaves petioled elliptic-lanceolate 
caudate-acuminate, base subacute or rounded, margins obscurely waved or 
crisped, nerves lj pair, veins sparingly forked, flowers sessile fascicled ebracteate, 
calyx-teeth lanceolate. Mephitidia No. 18, Herb. Ind. Or. H. f. ~ T. 

KRASIA MTS., near Churra, alt. 4000 ft., J. J). H. ~ T. T., O. B. Clarke. 
Branches pale. Leaves often deflexed, 6-9 by 1-2! in., pale green when dry, 

opaque, rigidly membranous; nerves obliquely arched; petiole ~-t in.; stipules tin. 
Flowers 3-8 in a fascicle; bracts very minute or O. Oalyx glabrous or nearly so, 
teeth erect. Oorolla-tube hairy. Drupe ovoid, tin. diam., crowned by the calyx-limb 
and teeth; pyrelles 6. 

22. L. Blumianus, Wigld in Citie. JOU1·'Tl. Nat. Hist. iv. 507; glabrous 
except at the bases of the flowers and tips of the shoots, leaves stoutly petioled 
elliptic-Ianceolate caudate-acuminate, base subacute or obtuse, nerves 4-5 pair, 
veins very slender branched and reticulate, flowers sessile or subsessile, bracts 
minute subulate, calyx-teetl}. lanceolate membranous much longer than the tube. 
Bedd. Ie. Pl. Ind. Or. t. 22. 

TRA.VANCORE, at Courtallam, alt. 3500 ft .. , Wight, Beddome. 
Branches slender, pale. Leaves 3-6 by 1-2 in., greenish or brown when dry, stiffly 

membranous, opaque above, with faint arching nerves; petiole i-t in.; stipules 
triangular-Ianceolate, t in .• glabrous or pilose. Flowers few or crowded, on a thick
ened pubescent axis, sometimes very shortly pedicelled; ,bracts rarply tin., strigose. 
Oalyx i-i in. long, tube short; lobes 4-5, narrow, erect. Oorolla glabrous or nearly 
so, tube hardly equalling the calyx. Ovary" 3-5-celled," Wight.D1"1pe not seen.
'The calyx is quite peculiar. 

23. L. ciUatus, Wight in Calc. Journ. }Vat. Hist. ·vi. 509; branches 
petioles leaves beI?eath an~ ~ymes densely villously ~irsute with spreading hairs, 
leaves stoutly petlOled elliptic-oblong acute or acummate coriaceous base acute, 
nerves 6-8 pair ~eeply impressed above, veins beneath strong often fdrked· bracts 
obsolete, flowers sessile fascicled 3-4-merous, calyx-teeth broad large. ' 

NILGRERRY MTS.; Sisparab, Wight, &c. 
. Branch.es stout, densely clothed with ~ulvouB or brown hairs. Leaves 6-8 by 1-1£ 
ID., yellowlsh brown when dry, opaque, WIth glabrous nerJ6s above, margins usually 
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strongly ciliate, veins beneath strong, parallel; petiole l -! in. ; stipules i-i in., lan
ceolate, hirsute. "Bracts replaced by stiff bristly hairs. Oalyx-teeth obconic; lobes 
3-4, broadly oblong, obtuse, hispid. Oorolla" small, very hairy 011 both sides," Wight. 
Drupe size of a pea, subglobose, glab:t:ous; pyrenes 3-4, rugose on the back. 

V AR. rostrata j leaves shorter more cuspidate, venules closer. L.rostratus, Wight 
Ie. 510.-Shevagherry hills and Courtallam, Wight. 

24. L. Thwaitesii, Hook. f; branches slender and petioles and leaves 
beneath softly tomentose, leaves petioled lanceolate acuminate, coriaceous, base 
acute nerves 4 pair obscure above, veins laxly reticulated, flowers few or sub
solitary sessile ebl'acteate, calyx tomentose, lobes lanceolate spreading. Mephitidia 
tomentosa. Thw. Enum. 145. 

CEYLON j Ambagamowa district, alt. 3000 ft., Thwaites. 
Branches slender, pubescence dark brown. Leaves 2-4 by i-I in., coriaceous, 

brown when dry, rather shining above, rusty-brown beneath; petiole i~i in. ; stipules 
tin., lanceolate. Flower~ small, i i.n.long. Oalyx-tube campanulate. Oorolla white, 
pubescent, tube short. Drwpe" size of a pea, black," Thwaites.-Thwaites considers 
this closely allied to, and perhaps a form of Gardneri. I have seen but one specimen 
of each, and they are very dissimilar. 

25. L. rhizophyllus, Thw. Enum. 145 (Mephitidia); brancbes slender 
compressed scabrid, leaves petioled lanceolate long- acuminate, membranous 
glabrous shining, base acute, veins delicate, flowers few sessile, calyx hairy, 
teeth rather long linear-Ianceolate. 

CEYLON j Adam's Peak, Gardner. 
Leaves :2-3 by ~-1 in., petiole i-t in.-The above description is copied from 

Thwaites, whose specimens are not perfect enough to enable him. to complete the 
diagnosis. 

*!!< Calyx-teeth minute, subulate or triangulm·. 

26. L. strigillosus, Hook. f; branches petioles and nerves belleath 
strigillose with appressed .,oft hah-s, leaves petioled narrowly oblong-lanceolate 
acuminate, base acute or rounded,. nerves 8 pair strong beneath, veins sparingly 
forked, bracts obsolete, flowers few sessile 5-merous, calyx-teeth minute triangu
lar. L. acuminatus, Wight Hm·b. Rubiacea, Wall. Cat. 8324, in pm·t. 

TRAVANCOBE; Shevagherry Hills and Courtallam, Wight. 
Branches rather short. Leaves 4-6 by I-I! in., pale when dry, rigid, coriaceous, 

not ciliate, midrib and nerves glabrous and rather raised above; petiole i-l in.; sti
pules t in., triangular. Flower subsolitary 01' fascicled, sessile. Oalyx hispid. Oorolla 
hirsute, tube probably elongate. Drupe (unripe) tin. diam., glabrous, crowned with 
the triangular calyx-teeth.-Allied to L. truncatus, Bedd., but the nervation and 
calyx are different. Wallich's specimen on the same sheet with L. venulos1ls (also a 
Western Peninsula plant) is marked by error as from Silhet. Near L. ciliatus, but 
the leaves are nearly glabrous beneath and the calyx-teeth very different. 

27. L. acuminatus, Wight in Calc. Journ. Nat. Hist. vi. 511; branches 
petioles and nerves beneath appressed puberulouR or glabrate, leaves petioled 
elliptic-Ianceolate finely acuminate thin and rigid, base acute, nerves 5 pair 
strong, veins very close, flowers l-S sessile ebracteate, calyx hairy, teeth trIan
gular, corolla glabrous externally. 

TRA'VANCOBE; Pulney and Shevagherry Hills, alt. 7000 ft., Wight, Beddome. 
MALABAR? Stocks. N ILGHEBBY MTS., at Conoor, alt. 6000 ft., 0. B. Olarke. 

Branches slender, pale. Leaves 4-5 by I-It in., pale greenish brown when dry, 
nerves beneath pale, veins closer than in any Indian species except L. paruifolius; 
petiole t-t in.; stipules i in., triangular-Ianceolate. Flowers 3-4-merous. Oalyx 
hirsute, teeth minute. Oorolla-tube 110 in., glabrous, hairy within. Ovary 3-4-celled. 
lJrttpe not seen. 
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28. L. parvlfoUus, Wight in Calc. JoUr'll. Nat. Hist. vi. 512; quite
glabrous, leaves small petioled elliptic acute shining above coriaceous, base acute, 
nerves 2-3 pR.ir strong, veins very close much forked, flowers 2-3 sessile 4-
merous, bracts minute or obsolete, calyx-teeth small obtuse, corolla glabrous 
externally. 

TRAVANCORE; Courtallam, Wight. 
Branches slender. Leaves It-2 by ~-1 in., pale brown when dry; petiole H in. ~ 

stipules 110 k in., triangular, acute. Flowers very small. Calyx glabrous; teeth 
minute, triangular. ()~oll(JAube i in., glabrous; throat and lobes within hairy. 
Drupe (, size of a pea," Wight, globose, glabrous; pyrenes 3-4. 

29. L. obovatus, Bead. Ie. Pl. Ind. Or. t. 10; glabrous, leaves small 
petioled obovt\te obtUse coriaceous, nerves 4-5 pair and veins very 'indistinct,. 
flowers 1-3 sessile ebracteate, calyx-teeth ovate or triangular. 

TRA.VANCORE, on the Athramallay Mts., alt. 5000 ft., Beddome. 
Shrubby, much branched; branches very short with short internodes, black. 

Leaves hardly distichous, 1 by i in. alIIlost black when dry, with recurved margins; 
petiole H in.; stipules triangular, k in. Flowers 4-merous. Calyx campanulat&, 
puberulous; teeth ovate or triangular. Corolla-tube very short, glabrous, throat 
villeus. Drupe not seen. 

30. L. Walkerlanus, Wight in Calc. JOU1'7t. Nat. Hut. vi. 512; quite· 
glabrous or young shoots puberulous, leaves petioled elliptic-oblong or -lanceolate· 
or obovate apiculate acute or acuminate very coriaceous, nerves 7-8 pair very 
slender, veins copiously reticulate hardly parallel, flowers fascicled sessile, bracts 
0, calyx-teeth 4 small triangular obtuse. Mephitidia Walkeriana, Thw. Enum. 
14.~. M. varians, Thw. 1. c. 'tn pm·t (0. P. 290). 

CEYLON; Central Province, alt. 5-6000 ft., Macrae, Walker, &c. 
Thwaites distinguishes this doubtfully as a species from L. strigosus by the nar

rower more acuminated leaves almost or wholly glabrous beneath, and shorter flowers; 
but these are not the characters of Wight's authentic specimens, which have sborter 
more coriaceous leaves than L. strigosus, with very much reticulated venules; in small 
specimens the leaves are only 2 in. long, obtuse and apiculate, with a longer petiole 
in proportion. It looks more like a mountain dwarf form of L. strigosus with rigid 
leaves a'TId small flowers, but the calyx is quite different; it accords with Thwaites 
sessile £'Owered form of Mephitidia varians; 

V A.R. lanceolatus; leaves narrowly lanceolate 3-6 by i-I in.-Ceylon, Macrru and 
Tkwaites (C. P. 80, 340, 1728). 

31. L. ollganthus, Thw. Enurn. 146 (Mephitidia); branches slender 
tips and petioles appressed pubescent, leaves elliptic-Ianceolate long-acuminate 
membranous shining, nerves 5 pair very slender hardly distinguishable from the 
laxly reticulating veins, flowers subsolitary ebracteate. 

CEYLON; Hantani district, Tkwaites. 
Very closely allied to L. strigosus, and, as Thwaites remarks, probably a form 

growing in poor dry !!Ioil, but the nervation of the leaf is different. The only speci
mens seen have no flower!!; Thwaites describes them as in few-flowered heads, ISmaIl, 
with sbort acute calyx-teeth. 

32. L. GardJleri, Thw. Enum. 145 (Mephitidia); stem stout glabrous 
or nearly so, leaves large petioled oblong-Ianceolate acuminate, base acutlt 
glabrous or hairy on the 8 pair of nerves beneath, veins faint and reticulated, 
flowers crowded sessile ebracteate, calyx substl'igose, teeth ovate-laneeolat& 
acute. 

CEYLON; Newera Ellia and Adam's Peak, Gardner. 
Bra,,!ckes black, as thick !l's a goo~e-quill. Leaves 3-~ by 1~-2i in., brown when 

dry, corlaceous, opaque; petiole t-t m., glabrous or strlgose; stipules very small, t 
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in., triangular strigose... Flowers rather numerous; bracts 0 or minute, subulate. 
Calyx black, tube obconic; teeth coriaceous, hispid at the tips. Corolla II somewhat 
hairy without, villous within, tube short," Thwaites.-~ have seen but one specimen 
from Adam's Peak (0. P. 348), which differs from Thwaites' description in the glabrous 
branches, and in the veins being only obscurely parallel (for the genus); it a good 
deal resembles a form of L. strigosus. 

33. L. Inconsplcuus, Hook. f; glabrous, leaves petioled elliptic caudate
acuminate opaque above, base acute, nerves 5-6 pair spreading and veins incon
spicuous, flowers clustered sessile small ebracteate, calyx-teeth 5 triangular acute. 
Hyptianthera stricta, Wall. Gat. 8313 L. 

SILHET, Wallich. 
Branches very slender, strict, quite glabrous except the youngest tips. Leaves 3!-a 

by It-to I! in., rigid, dull greenish when dry, tip very long and slender; nerves very 
obscure above, veins beneath visible rather distant branched; petiole slender,! in., 
puberulous; stipules small, triangular, tips pubescent. Flower in very small pubes
cent axillary clusters. Calyx glabrous; limb dilated, cup-shaped; teeth erect. Corolla
tube slender, pubescent (seen in bud only about! in. long). Drupe tin. diam., globose, 
smooth, cl'owned by the calyx-teeth; pyrenes 4-5. 

34. L. lanclfoltus, Hook. f. ; branches ~bove petioles and midrib beneath 
hoary-puberulous, leaves petloled long narrowly oblong-Ianceolate caudate
acuminate membranous, nerves 9 pair very slender, veins horizontal sparingly 
forked, flowers sessile ebracteate, calyx-teetl;t subulate short. Mephitidia, 12 
Herb. Ind. Or. H. f. ~ T. 

KxASIA MTS., alt. 3-4000 £t., Griffith (Rew Distrib. 2916), J. D. H. ~ T. T. 
Branches pale. Leaves i-9 by I-I! in., greenish when dry, somewhat shining on 

both surfaces; petiole !~ in.; stjpules ~ ~ in., narrowly triangular, villous. Flowers 
crowded. Calyx puberulous. Oorolla-tube tin., puberulous, slender; lobes hairy 
within. Drupes! in. diam., globose, blue; pyrenes 5. 

35. L. chlnensls, Benth. Fl. Hongk. 160; branches short petioles nerves 
beneath and flowers finely appressed pubescent, leaves large stoutly petioled 
elliptic-Ianceolate caudate-acuminate coriaceous, base acute, nerves 10-12 pair, 
veins much reticulated, flowers sessile clustered ebJacteate, calyx-teeth small 
narrow ovate-lanceolate. Mephitidia chinen sis, Champ. in Kew JOU1"'n. Bot. 
iv.196. 

MALACCA; Pulo Bissar" forest, Griffith (Rew Distrib. 2920), Maingay (865).
DISTRI1l. Hongkong, Formosa. 

Branches as thick as a goose-quill, black when dry. Leaves 6-8 by 11-2! in., 
brown when dry, rather shining and quite glabrous above; nerves not strong above, 
prominent benea.th; petiole ~ ~ in.; stipules smal1, it in., narrowly triangular. 
Calyx-limb campanulate, tomentose. Drupe subglobose, obtusely angled, it in. diam., 
pubescent, crowned by the calyx-teeth; pyrenes 4-5. 

36. L. longlfolius, Wight in Galc. Journ. Nat. Hist. vi. 514; branches 
stout glabrous, leaves very large shortly stoutly petioled elliptic-oblong 01' oblong
lanceolate acuminate shining above scabrid beneath, base acute, nerves 15-18 
pair, veins much reticulated, stipules very coriaceous, flowers sessile crowded 
ebracteate or bracts minute, calyx-teeth short triangular. 

MALAccA, Griffith (Rew Dish·ib. 2936), Maillgay (867). 
Branches as thick as a goose-quill, black when dry. Leaves 12-16 by 3i-4! in., 

thinly coriaceolls, brown when dry, nerves moderately arching, scabridity of under
Eurface from rigid minute hairs on the nerves to microscopic points on the leaf-surface; 
petiole! in., black, glabrous; stipules !-~ in. long, oblong-ovate, obtuse, vel} coria
ceous, glabrous. Flowers sessile and subsessile; bracts minute, subulate, strigose. 
Calyx hemispheric, black, glabrous; limb shortly tubular, truncate or obscurely irre-
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gularly toothed. Corolla infundibular; tube glabrous, hardly exceeding the calyz
limb; lobes fi, triangular-lanceolat€', narrow, villous within. OVflr!', -celled. Drupe 
unripe, glabrous, crowned with the tubular calyx-limb.-Tlns very filJEl species is by 
the stipules and other characters closely allied to L . He~feri, next which it should 
rank though it has minute bracts. 

37. L. Maingayi, Hool ... f. ; branches petioles nerves beneath nnd :flowers 
minutely substrigosely appressed-pubescent, leaves large shortly peti0led elliptic
oblanceolate or elliptic-oblong membranous acuminate, base acute, n~l'\'es 7 pair, 
veins strong sparingly reticulate, flowers densely clustered sessile and shortly 
p8dicelled ebl'acteate, calyx-teeth 4 triangular minute. 

MALACCA, Mai'llgay (Rew Distrib. 87I).-DISTRIJi. Sumatra. 
Branches slender for the size of the foliage, minutely granulate, pale yellowish red 

when dry, and rather rough to the touch. Leaves 8-10 by 2~-3~ in., pale greenish 
when dry, thinly scaberulous beneat.h, opaque on bot.h surfaces, nelTCS oblique: petiole 
! in.; stipules very small, i in., triangular, acute, strigose. FloWCl'1i crowded. Oal.Yx 
short, pubescent. Oorolla funnel-shaped, i in. long, puberulous or glabrate; lobes 
pubescent within. ])rupe not seen. 

38. L. pterospermus, TVigltt in, Calc. Jou,l'n. Nat. IIist. yi. 510; branches 
petioles and nerves beneath glabrous or finely puberulous, leaves subsessile oblong 
01' elliptic-oblong acuminate, base rounded often oblique rarely acute, nerres 
10-12 pair, veins reticulate, flowers sessile crowded hispid, calyx-teeth triangu
lar, p) renes ~-winged. 

}IALACCA, Grijfitlt (Kew Distrib. 2929), Maingay (866). 
Brancn&s as thick as a crow-quill. Leaves 4-7 by 1~-2t in ., pale brownish when 

dry, rather coriaceous; petiole {o in. ; otipulcs oblong-lanceolate, 1 in., strigose. 
Flowers numerou:,;, bracts ,'cry mlDute or O. Caly.,· hispid. Corolla glabrate. Drttpe 
largEl, ~ in. diam., globose, glabrous, black, crowned by the shortly tuuular calyx
limb; pyrenes 3-5, trigonous, with a longitudinal wing on each side of the convex or 
kceled back.-Wight is in error in ca~lil1g the stipules >:mall. 

39. L. Wightianus, Hook. f.; branches petiolea and leaves beneath 
scaberulous or strigillose, leaves petioled oblong acuminate rigid, base subacute 
01' rounded, nerves 12- 13 pai17, veins branched and reticulate, flowers seseile 
clustered ebracteate, calyx-teeth triangular. L. venosU'l, . Wight in Calc. JOU?'11 

Nat. Rist. vi. 514, not of Blume. 
l\ULACCA; on l\It. Ophir, G1'{tJith. 
Bl'anches very stout, woody, brown. Leavcs 3--1 l)y 1-1 ~ in., uark l)rown when 

dry, midrib and nerves yery strong bene:;th, puuescent on both surfaces; petiole ~ in" 
stout; stipules t-t in., broadly triangular or lanceolate, coriaceous, hirsute. Flower., 
few. Calil:t·! in., fulyous-pubescent. COl'olla (in burl) hirsute. ])rupe not seen. 

4tU Caly.t·-limb tubulm' or cupular, trunr:ate or minutely toothed. 

40. L. constrlctus, TVigld in Calc. JOllrn. Nat. Rist. vi. 515; branches 
petioles stipules and nerves heneath spm'sely strigose, leaves petioled oblong
lanceolate acuminate, base acute, nen'es 5-6 pail', veins loosely r~ticulate, flowers 
small sessile crowded subebracteate, calyx constricted at the base of the cupular 
shortly 4-toothed limb. KU1'Z FOl'. Fl. ii. 31. Mephitidia 'lP., G1·iff. Notul. i" 
267, t. 474, f. 4. 

'rENASSERIM and the ANDUIAN ISLA.:!\'ns, G1'ijfith, Kurz . 
. I!ranchcs slende~, pale . . Leaves .3-7 by. I-It in., "ery pale, yellowish brown, }'.drdly 

shmmg, texture tlun; petIOle t lll.; stlpules small, i in., triangular, acummate. 
Flowers pale, sparsely pubescent; Jr,\cts 0 or minute, subulate, deciduous. Oalyx 
}12, in., tube ellipsoid. Corolla" hirsute, tube t in., lobes as long. ])rupe ovoid, size 
ot a small pea, glabrous, crowned by the large almost truncate calyx-limb": Kurt. 
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41. I.. paucUlorus, Wight 'in Calc. Journ. Nat. H'ist. vi. 515; branchlets 
petioles and leaves beneath softly hispid with close-set spreading white hairs, 
leaves subsessile elliptic-lanceolate acumin&te, base acute, nerves 4-5 pair, veins 
faint loosely reticulate, flowers few sessile ebracteate. 

TENASSERIM; at Mergui, Griffith. 
Branches very slender, pale straw-{!oloured. Leaves 3-4 by i-It in., very thin, 

pale brownish when dry, glabrous above; petiole 112 in.; stipules lanceolate with long 
Bubulate points, strigose, deciduous. 

42. L. truncatus, Beaa. Ie. Pl. Ind. Or. t. 9; branchea petioles and 
nerves beneath appressed-pubeecent, leaves petioled narrowlyelliptic-Ianceolate
finely acumina~, base a~ute, nerves 7-8 pair a~d parallel, veins strong beneath, 
flowers subsolitary sessile ebracteate, calyx-limo tubular truncate subentire,. 
corolla pubescent. 

ORISSA; Myhendra Mts., in Ganjam, alt. 4500 ft., Beddome. 
Shrubby; branches black when dry. Leaves 5-6 by i-It in., grey-brown when 

:1ry, shining above, finely pubescent beneath; petiole lo ~ in. ; stipules t-! in., trian
gular, acuminate, hirsute. Flowers often solitary, ebracteolate. Oalyx glabrous, tube
ovoid, limb narrowed upwards. Oorolla i in. long; tube slender, pubescent; lobes 5. 
Drupes not seen. 

43. ~. strigosus, Wight in Gale. Journ. Nat. Hist. vi. 51~; young 
branches petioles and nerves beneath strigillose with appressed hairs, leave~ 
shortly petio1ed elliptic-lanceolate acuminate shining above, base acute, nerves 
7-9 pair, slender veins parallel branched and sparingly .anastomosing, flowers 
few sessile, bracts 0 or minute, calyx-limb truncate, teeth 5 minute. Mephitidia 
strigosa, Thw. E1lum. 146. M. varians, TkUJ. 1. e. (C. P. 80, 1728). 

CEYLON; Central Province and Saffragam district, alt. 2-5000 ft., w'alker, &c. 
Branches slender. Leaves 4-6 by I-l!in.,rathercoriaceous, brown when dry, nerves 

not very prominent beneath; petiole H in.; stipules small, triangular, acute. Flowers 
in small fascicles. Calyx glabrous tlr strigose. Oorolla white; tube! in., glabrous 
or nearly so; throat villous, limb tin. diam. Drupe tin. (l in. diam. when fruiting, 
7'hwaites), subspherical, black, opaque; pyrenes 4-5. 

V AB. nitida, Thwaites ? an species distincta; leaves small 2t-3t in. narrowly lan
ceolate very coriaceous pale when dry shining on both surfa.ces, midrib beneath very 
stout, nins obscure.-Adam's Peak, Tkwaites (C. P. 3910).-This is a very doubtful 
plant; I have seen no flowers or fruit. . 

V AB. protracta; leaves Ianceolate finely acuminate 7-8 by 11-2 in., veins less 
branched straighter. Mephitidia protracta, Thw. Emtm. 146.-Ceylon, Central Pro
vince, Gardner. 

44. L. &ndamanicus, Hook. f.; branches petioles nerves beneath and 
flowers finelyappressed pube8cent, leaves petioled narrowly elliptic-oblong or 
lanceolate acuminate, base acute, nerves 9-10 pair, veins somewhat r3ticulate, 
flowers sessile clustered pubescent ebracteate, calyx-limb ShOl·t1y tubular truncate. 
Rubiacea, Wall. Cat. 8309. 

TENABSERDI; at Amherst, Wallie". ANnAMAN IsLANDS, Helfer (Kew Distrib. 
2993), Kurz. 

Branches almost black when dry. Leave8 6-8 by 1-2 in., rather coriace.ous and 
shining a.bove, brown when dry; petiole 1 in.; stipules small, -1 in., triangular, l'ubes
cent. Clusters of flowers small. Calyx-limb enlarged, cupular, margin entire. 
Corolla·t1tbe slender, 1 in., and lobes villous without and within; limb tin. diam. 
D1'Upe k in., globose, obtusely angled, crowned by the large tubular calyX-limb, pubes
cent; pyrenes 4. 

45. L. Helferi, Hook. f.; branches robust glabrous, leaves petioled nar
rowly oblong-Ianceolate acuminate, base acute, nerves 10-12 pa~ finely pubescent 
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·beneath, veins much reticulated, stipules coriaceous glabrous, flowers Fleeeile 
clustered ebracteate glabrous, calyx-limb very shortly tubular truncate obscurely 
lobed. 

TENASSERIM or ANDAMAN' ISLANDS, He?fel" (Kew Distrib. 2921). 
Branches black when dry, perfectly glabrous, as are all parts of. the plant except 

the nerves beneath and inside of stipules. Leaves 4-6 by I-I ~ m., pale brownish 
when dry, shining above, hardly coriaceous; nerves a.nd veins very slender; petiole 
4 in.; stipules 1 in., triangular-lanceolate, very coriaceous, glabrous without, hirsute 
within, pressed outwards and downwards by the enlarging ovaries, finally pale brown 
and polished. Flowers in small clusters. Calyx quite bla.ck when dry, limb coriace
ous. CoroUa not seen. Drupe i in. diam., glabrous, subglobose, 6-10bed, areolate at 
the top, the shortly 6-lobed calyx-limb pressed flat on the crown; pyrenes 6. 

SECT. IV. Pedunculatm. Cymes peduncled (see also S. L. Mooniz). 

46. L. longicauda, Hook. f.; glabrous, leaves petioled lanceolate very 
long cll.udate-acuminate, base acute, nerves 8-10 pair ve1'Y slender spreading 
hardly distinct from the veins, cymes or short peduncles few-flowered, bracts 0 
or minute, calyx-teeth triangular. Mephitidia 18, Herb. Ind. 01'. H. f ~ T. 

MISHMI Ho::r.s (Upper Assam), Griffith; KHASIA MTS., alt. 5-7000 ft., J. D. H. 
~T.T. 

A branching bush; branches slender, tips puberulous. Leaves 4-5 by!-Il in., 
greenish when dry, opaque, tailed extremity one third of their length ve1"Y slender 
(by fa.r the most so of the genus), midrib strong, nerves looped; petiole H in.; 
stipules k in., rusty-pubescent. Pedttncle 11"2-i in., 3-8-flowered; flowers sessile, 
usually 4-merous. Caly:r: minute, puberulous. Corolla l in., glabrous. Drupe kin. 
diam., globose, blue, calyx-teeth inconspicuous; pyrenes 4. 

47. L. micranthus, Hook. f; young shoots petioles nerves beneath and 
cymes minutely strigose, leaves petioled ovate-Ianceolate acuminate, base 
rounded membranous, nerves 5-6 pail', veins rarely branched, flowers very small 
sessile on a short peduncle ebracteate, calyx-teeth triangular-sublllate. 

MISHMI HILLS (Upper Assam), Griffith. 
Branches slender, glabrous, pale. Leaves 4-6 by I-It in., very pale greenish 

when dry; petiole H in.; stipules small, i-t in., triangular strigose. Pedmwles 
~horter than the petioles; flowers sessile. Calyx lo in.; teeth spreading, hirsute. 
Corolla, and Drupe not Heen. 

48. L. Biermannl, King ?nSS.; branches petioles cymes and nerves 
beneath minutely strigose, leaves petioled elliptic or elliptic.lanceolate cuspi
date acuminate or caudate, base acute, nerves 5-7 pair, veins branched and 
reticulate, flowers sessile or pedicelled in short peduncles bracteolate, calyx
teeth ovate or lanceolate. 

SIKK.IM HIMALAYA, alt. 5-8000 ft., Thomson, &c.; KHASIA MTS., alt. 4-6000 ft., 
Griffith, &c. 

Branches slender, pale when dry. Lea·ves 5-7 by 1-2 in., greyish green when dry, 
rather membrano~s, opaq~e, s01I!etimes ~ale b~neath, tip sometimes I-It in., ~nd 
very sl~nder; petIole i-~ m.; stlpul?s i m., trIangula.r, hairy. Peduncles equalhng 
th~ petIoles; flower1s se.sslle and pedJcel~ed; bracts small, linear or subulate. Calyz 
strlgose. Corolla r! m., rosy or pale lIlac, glabrous, throat and 6-6 lobes villous. 
Drupe tin. diam., subglobose, blue, crow~ed. by the conniving calyx-teeth, glabrous; 
pJ:renes 6, rugose on the back.-Some SIkklm sp~cimens have very small corollas, 
i m. long and pubescent, probably the flowers are dImorphic. The species approaches 
a Bornean one (Beccari, n. 3227). 

40. L. ve~ulosus, W~qht in Calc: J.oU1·n. Nat. Hist. vi. 508; glabrous, 
leaves small petlOled ovate oblong or elllptIc acute acuminate or mucronate, 
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very coriaceous, base rounded, nerves 7-9 spreading, veins closely reticulated, 
flowers sessile or pedicelled and subracemose on a short stout peduncle, bracts 
subulate, calyx-teeth subulate. Wight Ie. t. 1032;' Bedd. Fl. Sylv. Anal. Gen. 
t. xvii. f. 5. Santia venulosa, W. ~ A. Prod?'. 422. Rubiacea, Wall. G(;t. 
8324, in part (locality of Silhet er?'oneous), 8459. 

NILGHERRY MTS., alt. 6-8000 ft., common. 
A very robust leafy much-branched shrub; branches black when dry. Leaves 

I-3! by i-I in., reddish-brown when dry, midrib and petiole (k-t in.) very stout, 
nerves prominent on both surfaces; stipules small, t in., triangular or' narrower. 
Peduncles longer than the petioles, pedicels hairy. Oalyx hirsute, teeth 4-5, erect 
9r recurved. Oorolla t in., yellowish, glabrous without, throat and lobes within 
villous. Drupe tin. diam., blue, crowned by the calyx-teeth; pyrenes 3-5, thick
walled. 

50. L. capitulatus, Wight in Gale. Journ. Nat. Hist. vI. 511; branches 
strigose pubescent or glabrate, leaves petioled lanceolate acuminate base acute 
coriaceous, nerves 7-9 pair, veins sparingly branched and reticulate, flowers 
sessi1e on a short peduncle bracteate, calyx-teeth small. 

NILGHERRY MTS.; Sisparah, Wigkt; Conoor, alt. 7000 ft., O. B. Olarke. 
A much larger and longer-leaved plant, with a narrower leaf-base than L. venu

losas, not so stout, with less reticulated veins, . the flowers capitate and corolla 
hirsute without; but my specimens are very incomplete. Leaves 4-6 by I-Ii in. in 
one of Wight's specimens, 4-5 by 1!-2! in. in another, which has the veins scarcely 
1ilranched. Pedumcles shorter than the petioles; bracts subulate; flowers pubescent. 
Drupe globose, } in. diam., crowned by the recurved calyx-teeth, smooth, glabrous; 
pyrenes 2-4, larger and much thinner-walled than in L. venulosus. 

51. L. dichotomus, Wight in Gale. Journ. Nat. Hist. vi. 508; glabrous, 
leaves petioled. oblong or ovate- rarely obovate-oblong base rounded or cordate, 
nerves 6-8 pair, veins very close-set straight, flowers sessile and on the branches 
()f a slender peduncle, bracts subulate, calyx-teeth long lanceolate. Bedd. Ie. 
Pl. Ind. Or. t. 13. 

TRAVANCORE; Shevagherry and Courtallam hills, Wight, Beddome. 
Branches pale. Leaves 2-4 by ~-li in., pale brown when dry, llather thin, 

nerves strong, veins faint; petiole k in., sometimes strigose on the upper face; 
stipules small, /0 in., lanceolate, acute, glabrous. Oymes including the very slender 
peduncle I-I! ID., irregularly sparingly dichotomously bMnched; bracts -\-i in. 
long. Oalyx ~ in. long, teeth 3-4, spreading tips hairy. Oorolla-tube exceeding the 
calyx-teeth, at length glabrous, lobes hirsute within. Ovary 3-4-celled. Drupe not 
seen. 

52. L. varlans, Thw. Enum. 146 (Mephitidia), partly; quite glabrous, 
leaves small petioled shortly oblong apiculate base subacute or rounded, nerves 
6-8 pair hardly distinguishable from the loosely reticulated veins, flowers few 
sessile or shortly pedicelled on the top of a rigid filiform peduncle, bracts subu
late, calyx-teeth subulate. 

CEYLON; Central Province, Galagama, alt. 5-8000 ft., Tkwaites. 
Branches slender, black when dry. Leaves li-2 by i-It in., coriaceous, black

brown when dry, midrib excurrent a~ a firm point; petiole long and slender for 
the genus, H in.; stipules "er'y small, 116 in., triangular. Peduncles very slender. 
strict, 1 m. and less, surmounted with a pair of subulate bracts l6 in. long. Oalyx 
glabrous, tube urceolate glabrous, longer than the subulate teeth. Oorolla and Drupe 
not seen. &vary 3-celled.-Thwaites includes under this species some states of 
strigosus, which differs in the inflorescence and calyx, as does its much nearer ally 
L. Walkerianus, which has a similar venation and excurrent midrib, and specimens 
of which are also included by Thwaites under L. varians. 
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DOUBTFUL SPECIES. 
L. OBLJQUUS, Thw. Enum. 146 (Mephitidia oligantha, var. fl obliqua); branches 

slender with scattered strigose hairs, leaves subsessile ovate or oblong-Ianceolate 
from a rounded or cordate oblique base caudate-acuminate membrano1lS shining 
above, nerves 5-6 pair very slender hardly distinguishable from the laxly reticulating 
veins.-Ceylon; Saffragam district, up to 3000 ft., Gardner, Thwaites.-The broad 
leaves with rounded or cordate bases, and wide-spreading nerves of this plant. are 
so different from any of the many forms of the preceding described species, that I 
adopt Twaites' opinion of its being distinct. 

l\IEPHITIDIA, sp., Griff. Ic. Pl. Asiat. t. 476, is probably a Psyclwtria. 

80. SA PBOSMA, Blume. 

Shrubs, fretid when bruised, with often subulate bristles at the tips of the 
branches and bases of the peduncles. Leaves opposite or 3-4 whorled, mem
branous; stipules interpetiolar, usually connate, I-3-pointed, deciduous. 
Flowers small, white, axillary 01' terminal, solitary or fascicled, sessile or cyrnose 
and peduncled; bracts and bracteoles minute, often connate. Caly.'i,-t'ube 
obconic; limb dilated, 4-6-lobed or -toothed, persistent. Corolla bell- 01' 

funnel-shaped, throat villous; lobes 4-5, broad, obtuse, valvate with infiexed 
flat or crisped margins. Stamens 4-5 in the corolla-throat, filaments short or 0; 
anthers linear or oblong. Ova1"y 2-celled; style filiform, arms 2 short; ovules 
1 basal erect in each cell. Drupe small; pyrenes 1-2 crustaceous. Seeds ellip
soid and solitary or 2 and plano-convex, ventral face not grooved, testa mem
branous; cotyledons small foliaceous, radicle slender inferior.-DIsTRIB. Species 
8, tropical Asiatic and Malayan. 

SECT. I. Eusaprosma. Flowm:s in small cymes. Anthers subsessile. 
Seeds ellipsoid, usually solitary.-Leaves opposite. 

l. S. indicum, Dalz. in Hook. Kew JOlwn. iii. 37; glabrous, leaves 
sessile oblong or elliptic-oblong acuminate base narrowed 01' rounded, flowers 
few terminal, calyx-teeth minute triangular. Dalz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 112. 
Dysodidendron glomeratum, Gm·dn. in Calc. Jow·n. Nat. Hist. vii. 3. S. 
glomeratum, Bedd. Ie. Pl. Ind. 01'. t. 16. 

WESTERN PENINSULA; on the Ghats from Bombay southwards, ascending to 
4000 ft. 

Branches pale, ultimate compressed. Leaves 3-5 by ~ Ii in., thin.; stipules kin., 
connate, often 3-cuspidate. Flowers shortly pedicelled, with a basal toothed. caly
culus. Oalyx unequally 4-5-toothed. Oorolla t in. long, white. Style shortly 2-fid. 
Fruit t-~ in., ellipsoid. Seed solitary, broadly ellipsoid or globose. 

VAR. Gardneri; leaves usually broadly ovate-cordate. Serissa Gardneri, Tl~w. 
Enum. 150.-Ceylon j forests about Galagama, Thwaites. 

2. S. conslmile, KU1'Z For. Fl. ii. 29; glabrous, leaves petioled 01' 

sessile elliptic or lallceolate acuminate or caudate, base acute, flowers solitary 
or few terminal, calyx-teeth lanceolate. Psychotria, Wall. Cat. 8351. Coffes, 
Wall. Cat. 8450. Rubiacea, Wall. Cat. 8467. 

KHASIA MTS., De Silva; MARTABAN and TENASSERUI, in dry hill forests, alt. 
3-5000 ft., Falconer, Kurz. 

Branches palE', ultimate minutely strigose or glabrate, not compressed. Lea1Je.~ 
3-.5 by ~-lt in., membranous, pale greenish when dry; petiole Li in.; stipules 
connate, mouth bristly. Flowers sessile and shortly pedicelled, pe~icels with basal 
hristles. O,a1yx-tube funnel-shaped; lobes lanceolate, spreading. Oorolla 1. in. long. 
Style subentire. Fruit." broa~ly obovoid, s~ooth, a:nd seed usually solita;y." Kwrz. 
-Some of the TenasserIm speCImens have qUIte sessIle leaves and look different, but, 
llll.,ing no flowers, it is impossible to say whether they are so specifically. 
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3. S. fragrans, Bedd. Fl. 8.ylv., Fm·. Man. 134/11; glabrous, leaves 
shortly petioled elliptic obtusely acuminate, flowers in small axillary and ter
minal cymes, calyx-teeth broadly triangular. Serissa fragrans, Bedd. Ie. Pl. 
Ind. Or. t. 14. 

NILGHERRY MTS., on the western slope; and TINNEVELLY HILLS, alt. 2000 ft., 
Beddome. 

" Fretid when crushed" (Bedd.). Branches smooth, ultimate compressed. _Leat'es 
3-4 by I~2 in., green when dry, membranous; pet.iole /2-110 in.; stipules entire or 
toothed. Oymes small, rarely l in. long, few-flowered, trichotomous; bracts minute. 
Flower~ very odorous. Caly~ cupular. Corolla:! in. Style-arms 2 linear, short. 
Fruit ellipsoid, }I.-seeded. 

4. S. scabridum, BeM. Fl. Sylv., For. Man. 134/12; branches scabrid, 
leaves long-petioled elliptic acuminate, base acu~, petiole and midrib scabrid, 
flowers terminal ses.'lile, calyx hairy, teeth 4Iinear-Ianceolate. Serissa scabrida. 
Thw. Enum. 151. 

CEYLON; nE'ar Ratnapoora, Thwaites. 
Leaves 2-3 by i-It in.; petiole i in. ; stipules connate, scahrid, aristate-fimbriate. 

-This I have not seen. The character is taken from Thwaites, who had but one 
specimE'n, without flowers or ripe fruit. 

SECT. II. Dysodidendron. Peduncles 1-3-flowered. Anthers with 
filaments. Seeds usually 2, plano-convex. Leaves opposite. 

5. S. ceylanicum, Bedd. Fl. Sylv., For. Man. 134/12; glabrous, leaves 
shortly petioled elliptic or lanceolate acuminate, peduncles axillary and ter
minal 1~3-flowered slender, calyx-teeth 4 triangular. Dysodidendron ceylani
cum and Wightii, Ga1·dn. in Calc. Jmu·n. Nat. H£st. vii. 2, 3. Semsa cey
lanica, Thw. Enurn. 150. S. Wightii, Bedt! Ie. Pl. Ind. 01'. t. 15. Lasian
thus fretens, Wight in Calc. JOll,1·n. Nat. Hist. vi. 517. 

WESTERN PENINSUJ.A.; on the Ghats, alt. 3-6000 ft. , .from Malabar southwards in 
moist woods, Wight, &c. CEYLON; in forests of the central proyince, alt. 3-6000 ft., 
Walke1-, &c. 

A shrub or small tree, fretid when bruised; branches pale, smooth, ultimate 
compressed. Leaves 4--5 by ~ 2 in., sometimes oblanceolate, green when dry, mem
branous; petiole f-o-t in.; stipules connate, toothed. Peduncles ~-I~ in.; bracts 
and bracteoles·minute. Calyx.tube obconic, glabrous. Corolla. t in., purple. Style
arms 2, short, linear. Fruit kin., oboT"oid, obtuse, "bright blue, very f'retid" (Bedd.). 
Seeds plano-convex. 

SECT. III. Triadicla. FlOWe1's in corymbose cymes. Anthers subsessile. 
Seeds ellipsoid. Leaves often ~nately whorled. 

6. S. ternatum, Hook. f in Gen. Pl. ii. 131; glabrous, leaves 3-nately 
whorled petioled elliptic or lanceolate acuminate, cymes axillary solitary or 
f~cicled, flowers corymbose, calyx-teeth 4-6 triangular. XU?·z For. Fl. ii. 29. 
Predpria ternata, Wall. Cat. 6248, and in Roxb. Pl. Ind., ed. Carey ~ Wall. ii. 
520; DC. Prodr. iv. 471. Serissa ternata, Kurz Andam. Rep. App. A. 40. 
Mephitidia, sp., Griff. Notul. iv. 267; Ie. Pl. Asiat. t. 476. 

EASTERN HIMALAYA; Mishmi and Bbotan" mts., Griffith. KHASIA MTS., alt. 
2-3000 ft., Dc S~lva, &c. BURMA, Griffith. ANDAMAN ISLANDS; Kurz. 

Branches pale or dark, smooth, ratber etout, ultimate angled. Leaves 4- 10 hy 
1-3~ in., rather coriaceous, greenish whE'n dry, midrib and ~etiole (t in.) sometimes 
scaberulous; veins often straight and parallel, as in J,asianthus; stipule/l tin .. lance
olate with needle-like points, glabrous or pubescent. Pedwncles l-lt in., with bristlE'S 
at its base, bracts and bracteoles small la.nceolate; pediifels i in. Calyx glabrous; 
shortly campanulate. C(l1'olla * in., pubescent, white. St'l/le-arm-s 2, linear. Fruit 
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ellipsoid, t by t in .. smooth, crowned by the conical disk, which is girt at its base by 
the very short calyx-limb.-Kurz distinguishes the Andaman form as var. puhenda, 
with the petioles, stipules, nerves beneath, pubescent. 

7. S. corymbosum, Bedd. Fl. Sylv., Fm·. Marl. 134/12; glabrous, 
leaves opposite and 3-4-nately whorled, 'Petioled elliptic acute or acuminate, 
cymes axillary and terminal trichotomously paniculately branched, calyx-teeth 
4 minute. Serissa corymbosa, Bedd. Ic. Pl. Irul. Or. t. 17. 

TINNEvELLY HILLS, south of Counailam, alt. 3-4000 ft., Beddome. 
Branches pale or dark, smooth, i-gonous. Leaves 4-8 by 1-2i in., dull greenish 

when drj, veins reticulate; petiole t-~ in. ; stipules not seen. Peduncles slender, 
i-I in., bristles at their base vp.ry short; cyme-branches opposite or whorled, slender, 
horizontal; bracts and bracteoles ininute. Onlyx shortly obconic, gla.brous. Oorolla 
! in., papillose, margins of lobes hardly induplicate. .Anther8 exserted. Style-ar7l1l8 
2, flatt/med. Fruit unknown. 

81. H'YDHOPH'YTUDI, Jack. 

Epiphytic glabrous shrubs, with a deformed fleshy tuberous simple or lobed 
stock, excavated by ants; branches square. Leaves opposite, leathery, obtuse; 
stipules interpetiolar, deciduous. Flowers smail, axillary, solitary or fascicled, 
sessile, white. Calyx-tube ovoid, limb obscure. Corolla funnel- or s8lver
shaped, tube l(mg or short; lobes 4, short, valvate. Anthers 4, subsessi1e I)n 
the corolla-throat, oblong. OVQ1'y 2-celled; style-arms narrow or broad; ovules 
1, basal, erect in each cell. I>rupe small; pyrenes 2, plano-convex. Seeds ob
long; testa thin with black lines; embryo ?-DISTRIB. e or 4 species, Malayan, 
N. Australian, and Fijian. 

1. H. formicarium, Jack in T,·ans. Linn. Soc. xiv. 124; leaves obovate 
oblong or elliptic, tip rounded. Blume Bijd. 956; DC. Prodr. iv. 451; Kurz 
Fur. Fl. ii. 8. H. montanum, Blume DC. U. cc. Lasiostoma formicarium, 
Spreng. Syst. i. 423.-Rumph. Herb. Amb. vi. t. 55, f. 1. 

SOUTH ANDAMAN ISLAND, Kwrz. MALACCA; Pulo Bissar, Griffith (Kew Distrib. 
2976), Maingay (8fi4).-DISTRIB. Sumatrn, Java, Borneo. 

Tuberous swck 6-14 in., smooth. rooting from its under surface; branches few, 
simple, or sparingly divided, stout.. Leaves 3-4 by 1-2 in., pale brown when dry, 
coriaceous, nerves obFcure, narrowed into the very short stout pet.iole. Flowers few. 
'Corolla-tube 112 in., glabrous without; lobes oblong, acute. Fruit oblong, crowned by 
the crateriform calyx-limb, smooth, gloss)'. orange·crimson.-The specimens I hal'e 
seen are v~ry insufficient as to flowers and fruit, t.he characters of which are in part 
borrowed from Kurz. 

82. MYB.M:BOODIA, Jack. 

Characters (as far as lInown) of Hydnophytum, but fruit with 4-5 pyrenes. 
-DISTRIB. Species 2, Malayan and N. Australian. 

1. M. armata, DC. Prodr. 450?; leaves petioled elliptic or cuneate
oblong, spinules in vertical series on the stock. ? M. tuberosa, Blume Bi}d. 
1101. ? M. echinata, Gaud. in Freyc. Voy. Bot. t. 96. 

SINGAPORF., A. Wallace.-DIsTRIB. ?fraIlty Archipelago, N. Australia? 
This is a very litt!e known plant, of which my only materia.ls are tubers and sl'eds 

sent by Mr. Wallace m 1856, with an excellent sketch containing some a.nalyses. The 
sketch r~presents a nearly globose tuber, 2t in. diam., excavated by ants, depressed at 
t?e top, Irregllla.rly ~ooved, studdl'd with spinule~ irregularly disposed in longitudinal 
hnes. Short thIck-SImple curved brd.nches, 4-0 m., proceed from a very short stock 
on the crown of the tuber; these are covered throughout their length with ovoid 
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patches of apP1l:rently close-set spinules (or bracts ?), amongst which the flowers 
nes~le. lLea,!es lrr~gularly scattered, 3 by I in., elliptic, subacute, narrowed into a 
petlOle ~- 1 In. ; stlpules not represented. Oalyx not represented. Oorolla funnel
shaper!, mHated below. 4 erect recurved triangular acute teeth, glabrous without ; tube 
with a ring of hairs within below the stamens. Stamens 4, on the coron <1.- hrol:tt. 
filaments very short; anthers broadly oblong. Style stout; stigmas 6, or 3 each 2-fid, 
erect. Frttit crowned with the calyx-limb, narrowly obovoid, "smooth, yellow, 
gooseberry-like," Wallace; pyrenes (); these I have examined; they' are narrowly 
oblong, coriaceous, and contain 1 erect seed with a membranous testa, fleshy albumen, 
and cylindric embryo i the length of the seed. cotyledons small, radicle elongate 
inferior.-Whether this is De Candolle's or Blume's or Gaudichaud's plant is doubtful; 
the latter ha~ intrapetiolar 2-fid stipultls connate at the base. Both this and Myrmc
codia present a most interesting- study, .both lIJ respect of their growth and struct.ure 
and of their relation to the ants which inhabit them. Good specimens p!'eserved in 
spirits are much wanted. 

TRIBE XIV. Pl£DEBIIU£. 

83. PEDE.IA, Linn. 

Slender twining shrubs, fretid when bruised; branches te-rete, flexuous 
Leaves opposite, rarely whorled in threes, petioled; stipules intrapetiolar, 
triangular, deciduous. Flowers in axillary and termi::lal 2-3-choioillously 
brf ached panicled cymes, bracteolate or not. Calyj,·-tube ovoid or t'lrbinate; 
limb 4-5-toothed, persistent. Corolla tubular or funnel-shaped, pubescent, 
throat g'labrous or villoul'!; lobes 4-5, yah-ate with inflexed critlped margins, 
tip often 3-10bed. Anthers 4-5, subsessile in the corolla-tube, linear-oblon/!, 
obtuse. OVa1'y 2-celled; stigmas 2, capillary~ twisted; ovules 1, basal, erect in 
each cell. Fruit globose or compressed; epicarp thin, fra~ile, shining', separating 
frum 2 orbicular 01' oblong dorsally compressed membranous or coriaceous 
pyrenes. Seeds mllch dursally compressed, testa thin adna.le to the pyrene; 
cotyledons large cordate thin, mdicle short inferior.-DISTRI.B. Species 9 or 10, 
in tropical Asia and 1 in Brazil. 

• Fl'Uit much compressed; pyrenes separating from a filifm'm ca1'Pophm'e, 
more 01' less winged. 

1. P. fretida, Linn.; Ro.'rb. Fl. Incl. i. 683; glabrous or nearly so, leaves 
opposite long-petioled ovate or Ian ceo late base acute rounded or cordate, cyme
bmllches opposite, calyx-teeth short triangular, fruit broadly elliptic com
pressed, pyrenes black with a broad pale wing. Wall. Cat. 6247, ex·cl. E.; 
W. <S- A. P1·odr. 424; DC. Prodr. iv. 471; G1·ijf. Notul. iv. 267; Ie. Pl. Asiat. 
t. 479, f. 3; KU1'Z in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, ii. ] 39; For. Fl. ii. 26. 1'. ovata, 
M£q. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. iv. 255. P. sessilifiora, DC. Prod1·. 472. 

From the CENTRAL and EASTERN HIJlfALAYA, ascending to {)(jOO ft., southward to 
MALACCA and westward to Calcutta.-DlsTRlB. Malay Archipelago to Borneo (Mauri
tius introduced ?). 

Leaves 2-6 by !-2! in.; petiole i-I in. Panicle 2-6 in. long, puberulous; 
branches long in distant pairs, cymose at the extremity; bracts minute, ovate or 
subulate, ciliolate; flowers sessile and pedicelled. Oalyx small, tube campanulatt'. 
Co:olla! ~ in., tomentose. Fr.tit l-k in., polished, crowned by the conical disk and 
mmute calyx-teeth. 

VAR. microcarpa, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. 1. c.; panicles very slender, flowers 
more numerous, calyx minute, fruit orbicular tin. diam.-Ava a.t Ta.ongdong, Wall. 
Cat. 6247. 

2. P. verticn~tii., Blume Bijd. 968; glabrous, leaves opposite and 8-
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nately whorled petiolt.!d broadly oblong upper lanceolate acuminat~, c~~me
branches whorled, calyx-limb truncate, corolla glabrous. DC. P1·od, .. IV. 4/1. 

MALACCA, Mainga1/ (Kew Distrib. 885). . . 
Very similar to P. fretida, except in the characters mdlcated, and the much nar· 

rower panicles With short (!-! in.) stouter branches. 

3. P. calycina, KU1'Z in Joarn. As. Soc. 1873, ii. 74; F-rr. F.l. ii. 76; 
leaves opposite 'long-petioled cordate-ovate or -la.nceolate acuminate hispidulou8 
especially beneath, calyx-lobes lanceolate subfoliaceous, fruit broadly ellipsoid 
compre.'1sed, pyrenes with a very narrow black thickened margin. P. fretida, 
1YaU. Cat. 6247 Eo 

TENASSERIM; at Tavoy, Wallick. 
Branches glabrous. Leaves 4-5 by I~L2 in., very membranous, deeply cordatr 

with the sinus open and lobes incurved; petiole 1- 2 in .. hispidulous. Flowers nQt 
seen. Fruit H in., shining, about twice as long as the stellately spreading calyx
lobes. - W allich's specimens are the only ones I have seen. 

4. P. lanuginosa, JVull. Pl. As. Rar. ii. 52, t. 165 (not JVall. Cat. 
7293); petioles and panicles scurfily tomentose, leaves opposite long-petioled 
all broadly ovate-cordate acuminate scaberulous above woolly beneath, panicle 
with the branches short stout, fruit large compressed ellipsoid with erect calyx
teeth, pyrenes black with a broad pale wing. P. macrocarpa, Wall. Cat. 7292; 
G. D6n Gen. Syst. iii. 561. 

RANGOON; at Pegu, Wallick, MARTABAN; at Moulmein, Parish. 
Leaves 4- 6 by 2t-4l in., rather coriaceous, dull greenish when dry above, buff 

beneat.h, the upper not narrower; petiole 2-4 in. Panicles elongate; branch~8 t-t 
in., opposite; Lracts subulate or triangular-Ianceolate. Oorolla! in. long, pink, 
woolly within. Fruit! in. long, pale-brown, puberulous, the very short obtuse teeth 
erect and girding the base of the conical disk. 

5. P. Wallichii, Hook. f; petiol(>8 and panicles finely pubescent, leaves 
opposite pp.tioled ovate-cordate the upper much narrower scabrid above.woolly 
heneath, panicles with slender branches, flowers subcapitate, fruit small broadly 
ellipwid compressed with broadly triangular refl~xed calyx-teeth. P. lanu
ginof'a, TVall. Cat. 7293, in pm·t (not of Pl. As. Rar.); Ku,'z For. Fl. ii. 76. 

TENASSERIM; Atran rh'er, near the hot wells, Wallick, Helfer. 
Leaves 5-6 by 2i-3 in., dull green abo\'e when dry, buff beneath, rigid, and 

clothed with short rigid hairs, base deeply cordate with incur¥ed lobes, upper not 
half the oreadth of the lower; petiole stout, I-I! in. Pamcles long, slender, branches 
~md flowers pubescent and with short spreading hairs; flowers in small heads about 
~ in. diam. Oorolla 'k in. Fruit (young) broadly ellipsoid, nearly orbicular, ! in. 
diam.-I suspect that Kul'z's P. lanuginosa includes this and the true rlant; be 
describes the leaves as sometimes ovate-Ianccolate, which is not the CRse in Wallich's 
l fl n?tgirwsa (macrocarpa of his Cat.), and states that it is common in mixed forests 
from Burma to Tenasserim. 

6. P. ~i1tfe!a, Hook. f; pranches petiole& and panicles clothed with 
long spre~dmg ham", leayes OppOSIte subbas~ately-Ianceolate acumin~te sc~bel'U
Ions abo\'t' woolly bp.neath, calyx-teeth trxangulR.r-lanceolate, frUli; orbIcular 
compl'essed, pyrenes black with a broad pale wing. Wall. Cat. 7293, in part. 

Tr':N4.ssERIM; Atran l'h-er. Wallich. 
Ha it of P. lanu[Jin~sa, but differing widely in the long s-Pl'eading hairs tb:\t 

cl?the ! hose parts W.hl.ch 1D that plllnt -present a close short soft pul,escence. Fruit 
t lD. dll\m., pale, shlDlDg, 1 he broad short calyx-teeth sharply retiexed. 
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.. Fruit subglobose, pyrenes not separating from afiliform em·pophol'e. 

7. P. t~me~tosa, Blume Bijd. 968; glabrous or sparsely pubescent, 
If}av~ opposite petlOled ovate or lanceolate acute or acuminate, bas~ rounded or 
cordate! calyx-teeth very sho~~, fruit subglobose, pyrenes not winged. DC. 
Prod? .. IV. 471; K,,!,rz For. Fl. n. 76. P. barbulata, .ilfiq. -tn Ann. Mus. Lu.qd. 
Bat. 255. P. f<;etlda, Benth. Fl. Hongk. 162. Pooderia sp., Griff. NotuJ. iv. 
268; Ie. Pl. ASlat. t. 479, f. 4. 

From the EASTERN HIMALAYA and KHASIA MTs., ascending to 6000 ft. to SINGA
I'ORE.-DISTRIB. Malay Islands; S. China, Japan. 

Leaves 2-4 by 1-2! in., above glabrous or sparsely hairy, beneath glabrous pubes. 
cent or subtomentose; petiole 1-3 in. Panicle as in P.lmtida, but branches usually 
shorter and the ultimate often scorpioid with secund sessile flowers. Oalyx and 
curolla as in P. jmtida. Fruit k-t, in. diam., with 2 orbicular mu.ch compressed 
pyrenes. 

? 8. P. linearis, Hook .. f.; glabrous, very slender,laaves opposite sub
sessile narrowly lineal' acute, calyx.-teeth minute, corolla pubescent. 

TENASSERIM; at M.ergui, Griffith (Rew Distrib. 2911). 
Branches· shining. L /'aues 2-3 by i in., nerves very obscure; petiole i in. or less. 

Panicles spreading, broad; branches very slender, repeatedly trichotomous; bracteoles 
minute, flowers remote, often on long pedicels, like those of P. jmtUlft. p'ruit 
(unripe) subgloDose, glabrous, tin. diam.-This is probably allied in the fruit to P. 
tomcntosa. 

EXCLUDED SPECIES. 

P. RECURVA, Roxh. Hort. Bcng. 15; Fl. Ind. i. 684; ])0. Prodr. iv. 47'l, appean 
from Roxbllrgh\~ drawing to be Ixora rec.urua, Kurz. 

P. ERJ.:CTA, Ruxb. Hvrt. Beng. I~; Fl. Ind .. L 685; DO. Prodr. iv. 471, is probably 
a Psyckotria. 

84. HAMI%.TOKI.4., Ro:tb. 

A hispid pubescent or glabrate erect 3-chotomously branched undershrub, 
footid when bruised, branches t.erete. Leanes opposite, petioled, nerves many, 
stout; stipules intrapetiglar, short, acute. persistent. I i'lowe1's small, in broad 
terminal 3-chotomously branched panicled or subumbellate cymes, white or 
blue, sweet-scented, bracteate and bracteolate. Caly.t·-tuhe ovoid; limb of 4-5 
subulate persistent segments. Corolla funnel-shaped, tube long; lobes 4-5, 
short, valv:ate. Stamens 5, inserted in the corolla-throat, filaments Rhort subu
late; anthers obovate-oblong, obtuse. Ovary 5-furrowed, outer coat almost 
free from the 5-c~lled inner coat; style filiform, arms () linear; ovules 1, basal, 
erect in each cell. Capsule I-celled from the absorption of the septa,5-vahed 
at the top, () (or ff\wer-) -seeded. Seeds 3-quetrous, outer coat of testa reticu
late 3-valved at the base, inner tb.ick; cotyledons cordate induplicate, radicle 
inferior. 

1. H. suaveolens, RO;L'b. Hort. Beng. 15; Fl. Ind. i. 554; DC. Prod,'. 
iv. 462; Brand. For. Fl. 278; Bead. P'l. Sylv. Anal. Gen .. 134/12, t. 17, f. :3. 
H. sea-bra, I)on Prodl'. 137; DC. l. e. H. mysOl'ensis, "Tv' ~ A. Prodr. 42:~; 
Dalz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Ii,!. 115. H.

1
)ropinqua, Done. in Jaoq. Voy. Bot. t. !)J.. 

Lasianthus tubiflorus, Blume Bfjd. 999. Sperllladictyon suaveolens, Ro.t'b. Cu,·. 
Pl. t. 236-; Wall. Cat. 6239; Bot. Reg. t. 348. S. azul'eum, Wall. in RO;L·b. Pl. 
Ind., ed. Carey ~ 1,fTall. ii. 225; Cat. 6240; Bot. Reg. t. 1235. 

TROPICAL and SUBTROP1CAL HDlALAYA and the Salt Range, alt. 2-5000 ft .. , from 
Kashmir to Bhotan. CENTRAL INDIA and the WESTERN PENI:-<SULA, ascending to 
400(} ft. from Marwar and Behar southwards to .Mysore on ury rocky hills.-DISTRIB. 
China (prouaoly introduced). 
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An undershrub 4-12 ft. high, with spreading branches. .Leaves rather rigid, 6-12 
by 2-4 in., elliptie-lanceolate or ovate, acute, glabrous or pubescont, base acute; 
petiole I-I in. Flowers in subglobose heads, most copiously produced in terminal 
trichotomous pubescent panicles, fragrant, white or blue, sesRile or pedicelled; bracts 
subulate. Calyx-teeth v~ry variable in shape, longer than the ovary, glabrous 
pubescent or hairy, with ofren interposed gland-tipped process~8. Corolla,-tube! in., 
pubescent or woolly. Stamens and style more or less exserted accordmg to sex. 
Oapsule t-i in., ellipsoid.-Bhotan specimens have very short broad calyx-teeth. 

85. LBPTODBB.IS, Wall. 

Shrubs, fretid when bruised; branches terete. Leaves opposite, the pairs 
often fascicled; stipules small, acute or pungent, persistent. Flm()e:rs bracteate 
aud bracteolate, 3-nate or in terminal fascicles, white or purplish, subsessile; 
bracteoles connate into a ~cuspidate scarious tllbe. Caly:r-tube obconic, lobes 
5 (4-6), coriaceous, persistent. Corolla funnel-shaped, tube slender, hairy 
within; throat glabrous; lobes 5 (4-6), valvate with inflexed edges. Stamem 
5 (4-6), inserted in the corolla-throat, filaments short; anthers linear-oblong, 
J exserted, fF incll!ded efiete. Ovary 5-celled; style filiform, arms 5 lineal' 
~ exserted; ovules 1, basal, erect in each cell. Capsule cylindric or ovoid, 

5-valved to the base, apex deciduous between the hardened pel'Sistent calyx-
teeth, valves separating from 3-5 erect free fibrous pyrenes, the fibres si:nple 
or reticulating, loose or appressed. Seeds erect, testa membranous; cotyledons 
orbicular, radicle short slender inferior.-DIBTRIB. Species 5 or 6, a Chin~se, 
and the following. 

l. L. lanceolata, Wall. in Roxb. Fl. Ind., ed. Carey ~ Wall. ii. 191; 
Cat. 6241; leaves ovate elliptic or elliptic-laoceolate puberulous or hispid above, 
stipules small acute appressM, capsule cylindric. DC. Prodr. iv. 462; Dene. 
in Jacq. Voy, Bot. t. PO; B1·cend. For. Ft. 279. Hamiltonia suaveolens, Don 
Prodr.137. 

TE~IPERATE HIMALAYA, alt. 4-10,500 ft., from Kashmir to Bhotan, Wallich, &c. 
A rigid ere<!t shrub j branches glabrous, scabrid or hispid. LeafJes very variable, 

!-4 by i-1 i in., more or less hairy beneath, rigid or rather membranous; petiole 
k-t in. Flowers subcapitate, terminal, and on short lateral branches, white, 4-6-
merons. Bracts tubular, glabrous or puberulous. Calyx-teeth triangular, acute. 
Corolla t in. long, glabrous or hairy. Capsule! -! in., cylindric, truncate, <.'rowned 
Dy the persistent ciliate calyx-teeth j fibrous utricle enclosing the seed long and very 
lax. 

2. L. virgata, Ed,qe'J.(). in AitchisO'1t, Cat. Punjab. Pl. 70; leaves very 
Rmalllinear or oblong acute scabrid above, stipules with long pungent recurved 
points, capsule cylindric. 

WESTERN HIlIIALAYA, alt. 4-7000 ft. from Murree, Falconer to KuIu, Edgeworth. 
SALT' RANGE, ne1ning. 

A sl~nder rigid excessiyely branched shrub; branches very slender, erect or 
dh'aricate, white with spreading pubescence. Leaves i -I by I-k in., fascicled, 
st.raigh t. or somewh>1.t falcate, margins flat or recurved, pale beneath, nerves obscure; 
stipules triangular with rigid long pungent points and thickened margins, white. 
Bracts c ft.en equalling the capsule. Oalyx glabrous, teeth lancf'olate ciliate, much 
longer than in L. lanceolata. Corolla t in. long. pubescent, purplish. Capsule kin., 
sulNylindric. Seed with a few free fibres attached to the integument. 

3. L. Grtftithii, Hook. ,f.: leaves elliptic-lanceolate acute na.rrowed into 
the petiole smooth or scabrid above, stipules small appressed, capsule ovoid 
twice as long as the bracteoles and as the lanceolate glabrous calyx-teeth. 
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KHASIA MTS., alt. 3-5000 ft., Griffith (Kew Distrib. 2964), &c. 
A small rigid bush; branches stout; branchlets slender, furfuraceous. Leat'ea 

~-l! in., brown when dry. nerves 2-3 pair, glabrou!:' or nearly so beneath. Oalyx
teeth nearly glahrous, lanceolate. Oorolla white, ! in. long. Oapsule t in. long, 
brown. Seed enclosed in an adnate reticulate fibrous coat. 

4. L. scabrida, Hook . .f.; leaves small elliptic-Ianceolate subacute 
scabrid a.bove coriaceom;, stipules with recurved pung-entpoints, capsules ovoid 
twice as long as the bracteoles, much longer than the short obtuse glH.brous 
calyx-teeth. 

MISHMI HILLS (Upper Assam), towards the summit of Thumathya. Griffith. 
Evidently nearly allied to L. Griffithii, having a turgid capsule. but this and the 

leaves are smaller, the calyx-teeth shorter and more obtuse, and t.he utricle quite 
loose. "Corolla tinged with purple," Griffith. Seeds enclosed in a loose reticula.te 
fibrous coat. 

IMPERFECTLY KNOWN SPECIES. 

L. sp. ? ; an excessively branched shrub, branches slender hispid interlaced, leaves 
i-I in. linear or linear·lanceolate acute hispid above or on both surfaces, stipules 
small appressed, bracteoles short pubescent, capsules cylindric k in. long, calyx-teeth 
very short.-Nipal, Wallich (Oat. 6241 A., in part).-Habit of.L. virgata, Edgw. 

L. sp. ? j branches stout, leaves! in. elliptic or ovate obtuse hirsute on both sur
fares, stipules small appressed, capsules cylindric t in., calyx-teeth broad short. 
Bhotan near Telagoung, Griffith.-Specimens of an allied species or variety from 
bE'low Chnpcha, 7000 ft., Griffith, have very slender branches and obovate or oblong 
leaves i-! in. 

.TRrnE XV. SPEBMACOCE1£. 

86. HYDBOPHYLAX, Linn.fil. 

Oreeping glabrous stout succulent herbs, branches terete. Leaves opposite, 
sessile, ovate-oblong; stipules combined with the petioles into an entire or 
toothed cup. Flowers solitary, axillary, shortly pedicelled, lilac. Caly.t·-tube 
4-angled; segments of limb ovate-Ianceolate, persistent. Corolla rather fleshy, 
betwe~n bell- and funnel-shaped, tube with a ring of hairs within; lobes 4, 
ovate, valvate. Stamens 4 on the corolla-throat, filaments filiform; anthers 
linear. Ovary 2-celled .; style filiform, pubescent, stigma obscurely 2-lobed; 
ovules 1, peltately attached to the septum in each cell. F1'1tit large, corky, 
oblong-ovoid, compressed, curved, acutely 3-4-keeled between the acute margins, 
1-2-celled,2-seeded.-DlsTRIB. An Asiatic, a Natal, and a ~adagascar species. 

1. H. maritima, Linn. f; leaves obovate acute. Ro.7:b. Cor. Pl. t. 233; 
Fl. Ind. i. 373; DC. Prodr. iv. 576; Wall. Cat. 6205; W. ~ A. P,·"odr. 441 ~ 
Wt. Ie. t. 760. Saris9us anceps, Gae1tn. Fruct. i. 1!8, t. 25. 

Sand-hills on the shores of the WESTERN PENINSULA. and CEYLON. 
Stems a foot long, sparingly branched. Leaves !-1 by ~-! in., often r6curved, 

sometimes papillose or subscabrid, stipules broad sheathing. Oalyx-tube tin., 
longer than the lobes. Oorolla H in. long, and as broad across the lobes. F'1'uitt 
H in. long, crowned with the enlarged calyx-teeth. 

87. SPEBMACOCE, Linn. 

Herbs or low undershrubs; branches usually square. Leaves opposite; 
stipules conna.te with the petioles into a broad truncate tube with marginal 
bristles. Flowers small or minute, solitary or in axillary or terminal fasciclt>s 
heads or cymes. CaIY:J:-tulJe various, limb of 2-4 (rarely 5) teeth with often 
interposed teeth or bristles. Corolla funn('~· or salver-shaped; lobes 4, valvate. 
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.'::,'tamffns 4, on the throat or tube of the corolla, filaments short or long; anthers 
linear or oblong. Ovary 2-celled; style filiform with 2 short arms or a capi
tate stigma; ovules 1 in each cell, on the middle of the septum, amphitropus. 
Fru£t of 2 coriaceous or crustaceons mericarps which dehisce variously. Seeds 
oblong, grooved ventrally, testa thin often granulate; cotyledons thin, broad; 
radicle inferior.-DISTRIB. Species about 150, tropical and subtropical. 

'" Capsule dehiscing septicidaUy, both merica1'PB then dehiscing vent?·ally. 

1. S. stricta, Linn. f; DC. Prodr. iv. 5fi4; annua1, stem usually erect 
and leaves more or less scabrid, leaves from linear to ovate acute, calyx hispid 
or pubescent, teeth sJender, seeds linear-oblong highly polished. RO:L'b: Fl. Ind. 
i. 370; Ku?'z 1'n Journ. As. Soc. 1877, ii. 137. tl. lasiocarpa, Br. in Wall. Cat. 
832. S. pusilla, Wall. in RO:l·b. Fl. Ind., ed. Carey <S- Wall. i. 37&; Cat. 823; 
Don Prodl'. 134. S. filina, Gardneri, and angustifolia, Wall. Cat. 830, 834, 835. 
S. triandra, Ham. in Don Prqdr. l. c. Bigelovia stricta, Blume Bijd. 945. 
B. lasiocarpa, Roxburghiana, and Kleinii, W. ~ A. Prod?'. 437. n. myriantha, 
Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 334. Borl'eria pusilla, DC. l, c. 543, B. gracilis, Miq. 
in Pl. Hohen. No. 705. 

TROPICAL HIMALAYA from Kashmir eastwards. ascending to 5500 ft., and through. 
out India to SINGAPORE and CEYLON.-DISTRIB. Tropi.:al Asia alJd Africa. 

Stem 6-14 in., simple or branched from the base, angles morA or less scabrid. 
Leaves subsessile, 1-2 by t-t in., green when dry, narru\vtld at. both ends, horizontal 
or deflexed, more or less coriaceous, glabrous or with scabrid nerves beneath. Heads 
globose, usually very many- and dense-flowered; bracteoles filiform, exceeding the 
calyx. Corolla -k in. long, white. Stigma subglobose. Oapsule narrowed at the 
base, glabrous below, rather membranous.-The two most prominent forms of this 
variable plant are sma.ll fruited ones with globose heads and very na.rrow leaves, thtl 
S. pusilla, DC., and B. myriantha, Miq., and a large coarser pla.nt, S. lasiocarprz, Br.; 
but there are no limits between these forms. 

2. S. ocymoides, Burm. Fl. Ind. 34, t. 13, f. 1; perennial, glabruus or 
nearly so, sterns branched from the base decumbent and ascending, leaves ovate 
elliptic or lanceolate acute glabrous or scabrid above, calyx glabrous or glabra.te, 
teeth lanceolate, seeds oblong black granulate opaque. S. stricta, Schlecht. in 
Pl. Hohen. No. 998. S. ramosa, tenera, ocymoides, and Roxburghiana, Wall. 
Cat. 831, 833, 6185, 6186 c.n't. B. Borreria ocymoides, DC. Prod?'. iv. 544. 
Bigelowia Roxburghiana, W£gld Cat. 1360 (not of W. ~ A. Prodr.). B.lrevi
caulis and setidens, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 334, 336. 

WESTERN PF.NINSULA; from l\iAT,ABAR a.nd the NILGHERRY HILLS southwards, 
lleyne, &c. MALACCA, Griffith; CEYLON, Ga.rdner, &C.-DISTRIB. Malay Islands, 
Mauritius , Trop. Africa. 

Root more or less woody (except in seedlings). Branches 4-16 in., stout or more 
often slender, ra.rely scabrid on the angles and only beneath the leayes. Leaves much 
broader tha.n in S. stricta, often membranous, quite glabrous or scabrid above, SOffitl· 

times petioled. Flowers fewer and in smaller h~ads than S. stTicta, with usually 
~horter bracteoles. Calyx rarely puberulous, teeth often unequal. Seeds usually 
broader and shorter than in S. strict'l.-l follow Walilch in referring this to Bur· 
mann's plant. Wight & Arnott's B. Roxburghiana is not Wallich's 6186 of that 
name, 1101' is it Wight's plant of that name, nor is Wight & Arnott.'s B. Kleinii 
WaUich's S. ocymoides, No. 6185, as cited i both these plants of W. & A. ha.'ing hispid 
calyces are refera.ble to S. stricta. 

•• Capsule septicidal, one mm-ica1'P ?-emaining closed by the septum (whi£ll 
firwlly separates as a membranous plate), the otlter dehisC'ill,fl vmtl'atly. 

3. S. hispida, Linn.; DC. PrOdl·. iv. 555; procumbent scabrid hirsute 
or hispid, l'eaves obovate spathulate oblong or elliptic obtuse o~ acute margiDs 
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flat or waved, capsule hispid or pubescent, seeds oblong granulate )paque. 
Roxb. Fl. Ind. i. 373; JVall. Cat. 825; W. ~ A. Prodl'. 438; Dalz. g. Gibs. 
Bomb. Fl. 111. S. articularis, Lirm. f; Ro.'Lb. I. c. 372; Wall. Cat. 827; 
W. ~ A. l. c.; I(urz in Joum. As. Soc. 1877, ii. 137. S. scabra, W1·lld.; ROJ.·b. 
l. c. 371; fVall. Cat. 824. S. hirta, Rottler in Nov. Act. Berol. 1803, 95. S. 
longicaulis, JVall. j avana, Wall.; ramosissima, Wall.; and tllbularis, Br. in 
Wall. Cat. 826, 828,829, 836.-Bu1'1n. Thes. Zeylan. t. 20, f. 3. Rlteede Hart. 
Mat. ix. t. 76. 

Throughout India, from the WESTERN HIMALAYA at Simla, ascending to 3000 ft. to 
ASSAlIl, and southwards to CEYLON and SINGAPORE.--DIST.RIB. S. China, Malayan 
Archi pelago. 

Root annual or perennial; branches 6-14 in., ascending, stout, 4-angled, scabrous 
hirsute or glabrous. Leaves ~-lt by t-~ in" often rounded at the tip, rigidly coria
ceOllS, pale. when dry, margins sometimes thickened and cartilaginous, usually very 
scabrid above; nerves rarely impressed. Flowers 4--6 in a whorl; bracteoles filiform, 
equalling the calyx. Calyx-teeth linear-Ianceol<tte. Corolla t-! iT} ., blue or white. 
Stigmas 2, very short. Capsule pubescent or hispid, rounded at the base. Seeds very 
variable, -lot in. long, narrow or broad.-A maritime Carnatie form has Tery hairy 
branches and stout waved apiculate lea'Ves with cartilaginous edges; it is Roxburgh's 
typical S. hispida, and pa8ses by insensible gradations into other forms. 

4. S. scaberrima, Blume B?id. D46 ; leaves elliptic or elliptic-lanceolatp, 
acute scabrid above with deeply impressed nerves, capsule glabrous, seeds oblong 
granulate shining. nc. P1·odr. iv. 555; Mig. Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 331. 

MALACCA, Griffith.-DISTRIH. Sumatra, Ja\'a, Banea. 
Ra.ther stout, 12-l6 in., brown when dry; branclles ascending, rather shining, 

nearly glabrous but scabrid or retr9rsely hairy on the angles below the nodes. Leaves 
I-It in., subsessile, rigidly coriaeeous, very scabrid abore, h)l.rdly so beneath; nel'Yes 
very oblique. Flowers few. Corolla not seen. Calyx-teeth lanceolate. Capsule 
brown. Seeds small, oblong, with a large ventral cavity. 

DOUBTFUL SPECIES. 

S. BURMANNI, DO. Prodr. iv. 555. S. corymbosa, Burm. Fl. Ind. 34, non Linn., is 
undet,erminable. 

S.? PROCUMBENS, Linn.; DC. 1. c. is probably a Hedyotis. 
S. ? lJF:DYO'fIDEA, DC. l. c. Hedyotis frutj,cosa, Retz Ubs. ii. 8, an Linn.? See p. 49. 

88. GAJI..I..ONJA, A. Rich. 

Low rigid shrubs. Leaves small, opposite, linear or subulate; stipules 
usually connate with the petioles into an entire sheath with 2 bristles or obso
lete. Flo1oe1's small, solitary, or in simple spiciform cymes, white. Caly;t'-limb 
2-5-toothed, dilatp,d after flowering into a scarious crenate wing or feathery 
bristles. Oorulla funnel-shaped, throat nal{ed; lobes 4-5, valvate in bud. 
StameruJ 4-5, in the throat or tube of the corolla, filaments short; anthers 
linear-oblong. Disk inconspicuous. Ovary 2-celled; style filiform, arms ~ 
short; ovules 1 in each cell on the centre of the septuJll, amphitropous. Fruit 
ovoid, of 2 terete indehiscent cocci crowned with thl:: enlarged calyx. Seed s 
oblong, gTooved ventrally, albumen horny; cotyledons fiat, radicle slende l' 
inferior.-DIsTRIB. Species 10, N. African a.nd W. A~ian. 

1. G. calycoptera, Jaub. g. Spac7~ Ill. Pl. Or. i. 147, t. 80; glabrons, 
leaves linear, stipules of the floral leaves minutely 6-8-toothed, flowers spicate, 
fruit with erect wings. Boiss. Fl. Or. iii. 15. Spermacoce calyptera, Dcne. 
FloI'. Sinaic. 29. 

VOL. III. 
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THE PrNlAB; -iry hills near Attock, Falconer, Stewart.-DIsTRIB. Nnbia, Arabia, 
Persia. 

A small shrub, with slender, er~t, terete, strict, dichotomously forked branches, 
the lower white. Leaves in distant pairs, ~-l in .• black when dry, scaberulous. 
margins revolute. Fruit about t in. long, of 2 narrowly oblong puberulous cocci 
surmounted by an eref't scarious calyx-limb; segments of limb free or connate, 
t'lliptic, a.cute, white, veined, much longer than the cOJci.-The Indian specimens are 
very imperfllct. 

2. G. hymenostephana, Jaub. ~ Spack Ill. Pl. Or. i. 146, t. 79 j 
hoary and scaberulous, leaves linpar-oblong with obsolete stipules, floral connate 
with 2-lobed stipules, flowers termina~ solitary and fascicled, fruit with a large 
orbicular horizontal 5-lobed wing. Boiss. Fl. Or. iii. 15. 

PUNJAB, Fleming. WUZTJRISTAN, alt. 3500 ft., Stewart.-DIsTRIB. Arabia, Belu
chistan, Affghanistan. 

A very small shrub, "most footid when fresh," Stewart, with opposite divaricating 
strict slender branches. Leaves i-! in., margin revolute. Fruit of 2 small hispid 
cocci; the caly.~-limb t-! in. diam., pubescent or glabrate, membranous, reticulately 
Vt·ined. 

TRIBE XVI. GA LISlE:. 

89. a USIA, Linn. 

Scabrid hispid or prickly erect diffuse or climbing herbs; stems square, 
slender. Leaves 4-8 in a whorl, rarely opposite and stipulate. FlofJel'B small 
or minute, in axillary and terminal cymes, pedicel jointed with the ovary. 
Calyx-tube ovoid or globose; limb O. Cm'olla rotate or shortly be11- or funnel
shaped; lobes 4-5, valvate. Stamens 4-5t inserted on the corolla-tube, tila
ments short; anthers globose or oblong. OVat·y 2-ce~d; style 2-fid or styles 
2, stigma capitate; ovules 1 erect in each cell, attached to the septum. Fruit 
~mall, didymous, fleshy, or globose by the suppression of a carpel. Seeds sub
erect, adhering to the perical'p, testa membranous; cotyll3dons broad thin, 
radicle slender inferior.-DIs:.rRIB. Species about 30, chi~fly temperate. 

1. a. cordifoUa, Linn.; DC. Prodr. iv. 588; scandent, leaves 4 in a. 
whorl petioled ovate-cordate acute, nerves 3-7 from the base very strong. 
Wall. Cat. 6209; W. ~ A. Prod?'. 442; lJalz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 121; Wt. IlJ,. 
t. 128, bis. f. 1. R. Munjista, Roxb. Hort. Beng. 10; Fl. Ind. i. 374; DC. 1. c.; 
Wt. Ic. t. 187. R. Mungisth, Desv. Journ. Bot. 1814, 207. R. javana, DC. 
1. c. R. secunda, Moon Cat. 10. R. alata, Wall. in Roxb. Fl. Ind., ed. Carey 
~ Wall. i. 384; Cat. 6208; DC. 1. c. R. purpurea, Done. in Jacq. Voy. Bot. 
84:, t. 92. R. scan dens, Zollo ~ Morr.; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 338. R. chi
nensis, Regel ~ Maack in Reg. Fl. UB8U?·. 76, f. 8, t. 1. R. mitis, Mig. in Ann. 
Mus. Lugd. Bat. iii. 112. 

Throughout the hilly districts of India, from the N.W. lIIMALAYA eastwards, 
a.scending to 8000 ft., and southwards to CEYLON and MAUCCA.-DISTRIB. N.E. Asia 
from Dahuria to Japan and Java, Tropical Africa. 

Clintbing; root perennial; branches stout, smooth, or more often with the 
nerves beneath (usually) retrorsely scabrid. L eaves smoor.h or scabrid' lower 
2.-4 in. ; petiole 1-3 in., 2 often lon~er and with larg~r blades, upper leav~s somt; 
tImes acute at the base, shorter petlOled. Cymes pamcled, terminal ' branches trI
chotomous, spreading. with opposite sessile leafy corda.te bracts. Flowers minute, 
5- ra.rely .4-mero~s . Corolla-lobes lanceolate, tips i~curved. Anthers globose. Fru!t 
-k-k In. dlam., dldymous or globose.-A. very varIable plant. The Kbasian speCI
mens have usually 3-nerved lea,es, not lmpressed above ; in Western Peninsula. the 
nerr6S are 5-7, and deeply impressed. EII.lltern Himalayan specimens of Gri1lith'lI 
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have hispid bran.!hes and leaves pubescent beneath; they" have neither flowers nor 
fruit. 

2. B. tinctorum, Linn.; DC. Prod,'. iv. 58~; scandent, leaves sub
sessile 4-6 in a whorl elliptic or lanceolate acuminate penni-nerved, nerves very 
obscure. Boiss. Fl. Or. iii. 17. 

KASHMIR, Falconer, and SINDH, Stocks; cultivated in both.-DISTRIB. Affghan
istan and westward to ~pain, cultivated or wild. 

Stem elongate; angles sClI.brid or prickly. Leaves 2-4 by l-lt in., acuminRte, 
mlll'gins and nerves beneath prickly. Oymes terminal, panicled, spreading, leafy. 
()orolJA rotate; lobes ovate-Ianceolate, apiculate. Anthers linear-oblong. l!'ruit t-t 
in. diam., didymous and globose. 

3. B. htmalayense, Klotzsch in PI'. Waldo Reise Bot. 86, t. 7g; leaves 
elliptic-ovate or obovate subacute or tip ronnded often apiculate penni-nerved, 
nerves very obscure. R. aculeata, Royle Ill. 237, name only. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA; Kunawur, Royle, Munro. Kashmir, Falconer.-DlsTRIB. 
Affghanistan 

This differs mark~dly from R. tinctorum in its slender habit, shorter broader 
more distinctly petioled leaves, which are also membranous and are usually obovate 
with a rounded apiculate tip; the corolla, too, is more funnel-shaped. Griffith 
observes t,hat it occurs in hedges and fields, and that he did not see it cultivated, 
whereas he marks R. tinctorum as cultivated. 

4. B. sikktmensis, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. 1874, ii. 188; scandent, 
@cabrid, lea,es sessile 4 in a whorl elliptic or .ovate-Ianceolate acute or acumi
nate 3-5-nerved from the base. 

EASTERN HIMALAYA; from Sikkim, alt. 2-5000 ft., J. D. 9., &c.; and Bhotan, 
Griffith, to the Mishmi mountains (Upper A£sam). 

A stout climber, branches retror~ely scabrid. L eaves 3-6 by 1-2 in., sometimes 
cordate, scabrid o,n both surfaces, sometimes pubescent beMath, base acute or 
rounded; nerves deeply impres.sed above. Oymes large, pauicled; branches short., 
spreading, leafy. Oornlla r.otate, lobes subacute· Anthers globose. Fruit tin., 
smooth.-The handsomest:iipecieB of the genus. 

5. B. EdgeworthU, IIook.f ; scandent, pubescent all over, leaves short
petioled 4 in a whorlla.nceolate acuminate 3-5-nerved from the base. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA.; Kl.lmaon. alt. 3--1000 ft., Edgeworth, Sirachey ~ Winter
bottom, Madden. 

Branches hardly scabrid, i-ribbed, clothed, as are all parts (but less so on the 
leaves abo.e), with white spreading pubescence. L eaves 2-3 by t ! in., membra.
lIOUS, margins hardly scaIxid, nerves deeply impressed abo,re. Oymes as in R. sikki
mensis, but more slender, and the branches a.scending. Om'oUa-lobes lanceolate, 
acuminate. Anthers ellipsoid. Fruit 8labrous. 

6. B. angustissima, Wall. Cat. 6207; sCRndont, slightly scabrid, 
shining, leaves sessile 4-8 in a whorl v.ery naIT0wly linear keeled nerveless. G. 
DMI. Gen. Syst. iii. 643; Kur.t. in .JoU1'n. As. Soc. 1877, ii. 162. R. charrefolia, 
Wallt Cat. 6210; G. Don J. C. 

CENTRAL and EASTERN Huu-uu, .ascending to 4000 ft.; Nipal, Wallich; Sikkim, 
J. D. H, O. B. Clarke.--ThsTRIB. Ava. 

Stem excessively branched, ribbed, branches with short internodes. Leaves 1-4 
\Iy -fi-k in., young filiform, thin and bl'ittle, fla.t a.bove, midrib strong beneath, smooth 
or sparingly scabrid. Oymes very small, often of only 3-5-flowers on a peduncle not 
longer thi1n the smadl floral leav.es or (the ~?) on a slender peduncle! in. or less. 
Flowers minute. Corolla-lobes ovate, acute. Anthers ellipsoid. Fruit tin. diaID. 
when didymous, O:r;l It slender peduncle, solitary, globose or didymous, smooth.
lIabit and aspe('t of a climbing Asparallus. 
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7. B. tlbetlca, Hook. f.; erect, short, scabrid, leaves sessile opposite qr 
4 in a whorl broadly ovate suborbicular or elliptic ovate or lanceolate, nerves 
('bscure. 

WESTERN TIBET; Nubra and Piti, alt. 10-14,000 ft., Thomson, Lance; Kulu, Hay; 
Karakorum mountains, alt. 10,700 ft., O. B. Olarke. 

Root (or rhizome?) long woody brown, sending up fascicles of short stout erect 
stems as thick as a crow-quill, and covered with smooth glistening white bark, from 
which ag;tin arise fascicles of erect a.nnual simple or spari.ngly divided branches 6-10 
in. high; nodes of the stem below shortly sheathed with membranous bases of old 
leaves. Leaves ! - l by t-t in., coriaceous, margins and midrib scabrid. G.1/71lCS 
axillary and terminal, shorter than the leaves, or flowers tiolitary on 10ng axillary 
peduncles. Flow:Jrs rather large, !- in. diam. Oorolla·spgmcnts lanceolate, acute. 
Anthers globosf'. Fruit kin. diam., smooth.-The habit of this species is vIJry 
peculiar, like that of some Galia. 

8. B. alblcaulis, Boiss.; var. stenophylla, Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 19; 
scandent? scabrid or almost smooth, leaves sessile opposite or 4 in a. whorl 
linear or linear-lanceolate rigid, nerves 3 from the base the lateral marginal. 
R. Kotschyi, Boiss. ll. ce. 

NORTH-WESTERN INDIA and Salt Range, alt. 2-8000 ft.; Murrce, l!'leming; Wuzu· 
ristan, Stcwart.-DISTRIB. Affghanistan, Persia. 

Stem woody below; branches rather stout, often white, quite smooth, upper greeu 
with white thickened angles. Leaves 1-4 by t-t in., midrib and thickened margin .l 
ner,e almost quite smooth. Oymes axillary and terminal, much shorter tha.n the 
leayes, many-flowered; peduncles and pedicels stout. Flowers minute, yellow. 
Corolla-segments lanceolate, acuminate. Anthel's ovoid. Fruit smooth.--'l'he flowers 
of Boissier's specimen of his var. Kotsckyi, from Schiras, are smaller and more 
rotate than Griffith's Affghanistan ones, which he refers to it. They are funnel
shaped and glabrous in the Murree, &c., specimens. 

90. GALXVM, Linn. 

Glabrous, hispid, scabrid or prickly erect or scandent weak herbs; branches 
square. Leaves 3 or more in a whorl, rarely opposite and stipulate, broad or 
narrow. FLowers minute, in axillary and terminal cymes or peduncles, white 
yellow or greenish; pedicel jointed with the ovary. Caly:r .. f 'zWe ovoid 01' 

globose; limb O. Corolla rotate or shortly funnel-shaped, lobes 4, rarely 3, 
valvate. Stamens 4, rarely 3, in the corolla-tube; filaments ~hort; anther~ 
did ymous.. Ovary 2-celled; style short, arms 2 with capitate stigmas; ovules 1 
erect in each cell, attached to the middle of the ~eptnm. Fruit small, didy
mous, dry or nearly so, smooth granulate or tubercled, glabrous pubescent 01' 

hispid with hooked hairs. Seed adhering to the pericarp, plano-conyex, grooved 
ventrally, testa membranous; cotyledons broad thin, radicle elonO'ate inf'erior.-
DISTRIB. About 150 species, chiefly temperate. 0 

• Fruit covered with hooked hairs or bristles (rarely glabrous in 1. rotund:
folium). See also 17. G. setaceum. 

t Leaves 3-nerved from the base. 

1. G. rotundlfolium, Linn.; DC. Prodl·. iv. 599; diffuse, leave~ 
sessile or subsessile 4 in a whorl ovate or elliptic acute mucronate or obtuse 
3-n~rved from the base, cymt'.s exceeding the leaves, branches divaricate. 
RewM. Ie. Fl. Germ. t. 1198; Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 49. G. latifolium, Ram. 
in Don Prodl·. 133. G. I-Iamiltoni, Spreng.; DC. Prodt'. iv. 600. G. elega.ns, 
tVall. in ROJ.·b. Fl. Ind., ed. Carey ~ JVall. i. 382; Cat. 6212; DC. I. c. G. 
punduanum, Wall. Cat. 7291. 
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Throughout the HIMALAYA and KHASJA MTS., alt. 4-10,000 ft., common. WESTERN 
PENINSULA; Nilgherry mts.-DISTRlB. Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia. 

Perennial, gla.brous or pubescent; stem and bra.nches trailing. Leaves !-2 by!-! 
in., rarely glabrous, margins usually fiat. Oymes terminal; branches, peduncles, Hnd 
pedieels very slender. Oorolla white or yellowish-green, segments acute. Fruit 
small, clothed with hooked hairs, rarely glabrous. 

Y AR. jat'anic1t11lt; very hairy, internod6IJ shorte", leaves often suborbiculllf Of 
obovate apiculate, corolla more or less ha.iry. G. javanicum, Blume Bi,jd. 943; ])0. I. o. 
G. Requienanum, W. ~ .A. Prodr. 443; 'Wt. 10. t. 1042 (hairs of fruit erroneous).
Nilgherry hiBs. Java. 

VAR.leiocarpa, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. S39; ovary and fruit glabrous.-Khasia. mts., 
J. D. H. ~ T. T.-Java. 

2. G. boreale, Linn.; .Dc. Prodr. iv. 600 j erect, leaves sessile 4 in a. 
whorllanceolate obtuse rigid margins scabrid 3-nerved from the ba~e, cymes 
axillary and terminal many-flowered. Reichb. Ie. Fl. Germ. t. 1186; Bo,zB8. Fl. 
Orient. iii. 48. 

WESTERN TEMPERATE HIMALAYA, alt. 5-11,000 ft. ; Kashmir, Falconer, Thomson; 
Lahul, Jaeschke.-DlsTRIB. N. and Central EUl'ope, Asia and America, the Caucasus 
and Armepia. 

Perennial, glabrous or pubescent; stems 1-2 ft. Leat'e~ 1-2 by H in., mar
gins recurved when dry. Cymes suberect with short divaricate branches and ovate 
bracts. Oorolla white, segments subacute. Fruit 112 in. diam., clothed with hooked 
hairs. 

tt Leaves penn£-'MI"Ved, or nerves ob8()lete (never 3-ne1"Vedfrom the base). 

3. G. trUlorum, M£chx.; DC. Prodr. iv. 601; erect or decumbent, 
a.lmost smooth, leaves sessile 6-8 in a whol'l penni-nerved and narrowly elliptic 
or lanceolate acuminate, or petioled and shorter and broader elliptic orobovate 
apiculate or acute, cymes few-flowered axillary and terminal. TVilld. Hort. 
Be:rol. t. 66. G. gratum, Wall. Cat. 6211. G. asperuloides, Edgew. ~'n T1·am. 
L£nn. Soc. xx. 61. AAperula galioides, Jacq. Journ. A. consanguinea, Klotzscl~ 
in Pr. Waldo Reise. Bot. 87, t. 74. 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA, alt. 6-10,000 ft., from Kashmir to Bhotan.-DlsTRIR. 
N. Europe, Asia and America, Central America. 

Perennial; stems usually straggling. Leaves very variable, the longer sessile 
forms It-2! by t-~ in., the sborter petioled ones! 1 by l!-t in., upper ~ometimes 4 
in a whorl, margins flat. Oymes small. Fruit small, clothed with hooked bristles. 
-Ha.bit and odour of .Asperuta odorata. 

V AR. Hoffmeisteri: leaves petioled obovate-spathulate rounded at the tip. Asperula 
Hoifmeisteri, Klotzsch. t. o. t. 75. 

4. G. ApariDe, Linn.; DC. Prod1·. iv. 608; climbing, scabrid with 
reflexAd hairs or prickles, leaves sessile 6-8 in a whorl linear or narrowly 
obovltte-oblong usually narrower below the middle cuspidate, nerves obso
lete, peduncles axillary 3-flowered. Reichb. Ic. Fl. Ge1·m. t. 1197; Bo,zss. Pl. 
01'£ent. iii. 68; Wall. in Ro.r:b. Fl. Ind., ed. Carey ~ Wall. i. 382; Cat. 621!3. 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA and WESrERN TIBET, a~cending to 12,000 ft., from Kashmir 
and the Salt Range to Sikkim.-DlsTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, N. and W. and Central 
Asia. 

Annual, extensively rambling or climbing. Leaves very variable, i-I! by i-t in. , 
always mucronate with scabrid midrib and margins. Peduncles axillary and in ter
minalleafy panicles, longer or shorter than the leaves, rarely I-flowered, peduncles 
stwt. Fruit clothed with spreading hooked bristles. 

5. G. pauci8orum, Bunge Enum. Pl. Chin. 35; nearly smooth, very 
slendElr, leaves sessile opposite or 4-6 in a. whorl oblanceolate cuspidate penni-
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nerved, nerves very slender, peduncles axillary and terminal I-flowered. O. 
Aparine, var. pauciflorum, Maxim. in Bull. Imp. Acad., Met. Bioi. ix. 269. 

WESTERN TIBET; Nubra, Pangim and Karakoram mts., alt. 12-14,000 ft., Thomson 
O. B. Olarke, Henderson.-DrsTRIB. N. China. ' 

Annual, very much more slender than G. Aparine, and almost quite smooth. 
Stems filiform or capillary. Leaves H in., membranous, midrib slender, margins 
minutely scabrid. Peduncle!--t in., rarely 2-flowered. Flowers minute, white. ihlit 
very small, covered with hookea hairs. 

6. G. vestitum, Don Prod1·. 133; suberect, scaberulously pubescent all 
over, leaves sessile 4-5 in a whorl oblong obtuse rigid, margins recurved, nerveR 
obsolete, cymes small terminal and axillary few-flowered. 

WESTERN and CENTRAL HIMALAYA, alt. 6-10,000 ft.; Garwhal, Falcon~, &0.; 
Nipal, Wallick. 

Perennial; stems stout for the size of the plant, asce!lding. Leaves t-~ in., 
equally pubescent on both surfaces. Oymes short, but longer than the leaves, 
branches short, divaricate. Flowers minute. Fruit very small, clothed with hooked 
hairs. 

7. G. hirtUlorum. Requien in DC. Prodr. iv. 600; suberect or decum
bent, glabrate or laxly clothed with long weak hairs, leaves sessile 4-nate linear 
obtuse or subacute, margins recurved, nerves obscure, cymes axillary and ter
minal lonlrer than the leaves paniculate. G. ciliatam, Don Prodr. 133. O. 
A parine, Wnll. Cat. 6213, in pa1-t. 

TEMPERATE Emu AYA.; Garwhal, Falco'l&er; Nipal, Wallick; Sikkim, alt. 6-10,000 
ft., J. D. H. 

Stems weak, 1-2 ft., branched, shining, never scabrid, the spreading or reversed 
hairs being weak and long. or absent. LeaveS-i-I by -k-t in., rather rigid, covered aU 
over, or on the stout midrib beneath and margins only, with long hairs. Oymes hori
zontal, 1-2 in. long, slender, and with few slender divaricate distant pairs of branches. 
Flowers on slender pedicels, minute. OoroUa-segm(mt6 ovate, obtuse, ciliate. Fruit 
very small, to in. diam., clothed with hooked bristles. 

8. G. confertum, Royle m8S.; clothed with soft sprtlading hairs, stems 
weak interlaced, leaves sessile 4-5 in a whorl broadly elliptic or obovate obtuse, 
margins flat, nerves obsolete, peduncles axillary and terminal very short 1-
flowered. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA; Kunawur, alt. 7-8000 ft., Royle, Tkomson. 
Root woody, giving off innumerable interlaced slender stems, 6-8 in. long. Leaves 

! ~ by !-i in., floral minute. Pedunclf:s l~ ~ in. when flowering. Oorolla-segments 
ovate-lanceolate, acuminate. Ovary hispid. Fruit not seen. 

9. G. paradoltum, Maxim. in Bull. Acad. Petersb., Mel. Biol. Dec. xvi. 
263 ; vrocumbent, very slender, quite smooth and almost glabrous, leaves petioled 
OppOSIte and stipulate rarely 4 in a whorl orbicular or orbicular-ovate obtuse 
aplCulate penni-nerved., flowers axillary and solitary and in very small terminal 
few":flowered cymes. G. stdllarirefolium, Pl'anch. ~ Savat. Enum. Pl. Jap. i. 
213; ii. 392. 

SIKKIM HIMALAYA.; by water courses at Choongtam, alt. 8-9000 ft., J. D. H.-
DISTRIB. Manehuria, Japan. ~ 

Annual? Stems flexuous, a span long, almost filiform, quite s~QOth, succulent. 
Lwves in distant pairs, t-! in. long and as broad or rather leAS, perfectly smooth, 
very rarely with a few scattered appressed hairs; base rounded or narrowed into 
the .distinct petiole H in. lo~;· n~rves .and midrib .faint; stipules minute, inter
petlOlar, subula.te. FloweTS mmute, If solItary and · axIllary on a pedicel ! in., when 
terminal 3-nale, ~r several on a very short branched. peduncle. CorOila.8egmlni' 
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ovate, obtuse, glabrous. Style 2-fid at the top. Ovary densely clothed with hooked 
hairs. Fruit not ~een.-A very curiou~ Galium; the Sikkim specimens a.re smaller 
tha.n the Manchurlan, and resemble a Nertera. 

10. G. ezUe, Hook. f; minute, procumbent, stems capillary interlaced 
flexuous, leaves minute petlOled opposite elliptic acute penninerved, peduncles 
solitary axillary and terminal I-flowered. 

SIXX.IM HIMALAYA, by rivulets in the interior, alt. 12~14,000 ft·. 
A most delicate annual with soft weak stems a few ' inches long. procumbent 

a.mongst moss and not thicker than horse-hair. Leaves in distant pairs, f.r-t in. long, 
narrowed into a short petiole, midrib and margins qUite smooth; stipules mterpetiolar. 
l<>w, broad, most minute. Fruitin.fJ peduncles longer than the leaves. Corolla not 
seen. Ovary pubescent, about ;0 in. diam. Fruit {6 in. diam., didymous, laterally 
much compressed, chestnut brown, rather shining, covered with hooked hairs . 

.. Fruit without hooked hairs (except 18. setaeeum), tomentose pubescent 
scabrid tubercled granular or smooth. (See also 1. 1·otundifolium.) 

t Leaves penni-nerved, or nerves obsolete (never 3· nerved from the base). 

11. G. serpylloides, Royle mss.; softly pubescent, suberect, stem 
short much branched, leaves close-set 1'1essile 4 in a whorl ovate oblong or elliftie 
obtuse margins recurved, nerves obscure, peduncles axillary and termina 3-
flowered, fruit densely clothed with long woolly straight (not hooked) hairs. 

WEST.ERN' .HIMALAYA; Kunawur and Lahul, Royle, Thomson, Jaeschke. 
Root woody. sending up innumerable sub erect rather stout stems 2-4 in. high. 

Leaves ~ t by {o ~ in., midrib beneath strong. Peduncles stout, equalling or exceed
the leaves; pedicels short, stout. Flowers minute. Calyx~sf9ment8 ovate, acute. 
Fruit, including the hairs t in. broad. 

12. G. Dlollugo, Linn. ; DC. P1·od1'. i-v. 596; glabrous or slightly scttbrid 
hispid or pubescent, stems long flaccid much branched, leaves se8sile or petioled 
6-8 in a wlwrllinear or narrowly linear-obovate acute or cuspidate, nerves ob
scure, cymes axi11.ary and terminal panicled many-flowered, fruit glabrous granu
late. Rdehb. Ie. Fl. Germ. t. 1187 ; BO£S8. Fl. Orient. iii. 53. G. asperifoliuru, 
Wall. in Ro.r:b. Fl. Ind., ed. Carey ~ Wall. i. 381; DC. l. c. 598; W. ~ A. 
Prodr. 442. G. parvidorum, Don P1'odr. 133. G. Aparine, Wall. Cat. 6213 £n 
part. G. lividum, Jaeq. Jou1·n. 

Mountainous parts of India, alt. 3-10,000 ft.; throughout the HIMALAYA, KHASIA 
MTS., BIRMA, the higher Ghat~ of the WESTERN PENINSULA, and MOUNTAINS of CEY
LON.-DISTRIB. Europe, N. Africa, Temperate Asia, Ava. 

Perennial; very variable. 'Stems 2-3 ft., scandent and rambling. Leaves !~1 by 
*--1- in" rather rigid, often polished above, margins usually recuned, midrib strong 
beneath. c,'1f'M8 with short slender stiff divaricate branches, pedicels recurved in 
fruit. Corolla small, white, segments Ol'ate. Fruit black, 110 in. diam. 

13. G. tricorne, With.; DC. Prod1" iv. 608; very scabrid, stems stout, 
leaves sessile 6-8 in a whorl linear or oblanceolate cuspidate. nerves obscure, 
peduncles stout axillary 1-3-flowered, fruit glabrous or scabrous granulate. 
Reich. Ie. Fl. Germ. t. 1198; Boiss. Fl. Oripnt. iii. 67. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA; Kashmir, ascending to 13,000 ft.; and WESTERN TIBET, 
Thomson. Hills at ATTOCK, Falconer. WUZU1USTAN, Stewart,-DIsTRIB. Central and 
S. Europe, N. Africa, W. Asia. 

A /ltout annual, 1-2 ft., retrorsely scabrid. Leaves I-I! by ~-i in., rigid, midrib 
strong beneath. Peduncles longer or shorter than the leaves, stout and plongate, with 
decurved tips in fruit. Corolla white; segments ovate, acute. Fruit large, tin. 
diam. 
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]4. G. spurium, Linn.; DC. Prodl·. iv. 608 ;.scaberulous, leaves subsea
:sile 4-6 in a whorl elliptic-lanceolate 01' oblanceolate obtuse or acute penninerved 
cymes ~lender elongate terminal and axillary, fruit glabrous smooth. Boise. Fl. 
OJient. iii. 69. 

KASHMiR, Falconer, Thoms01~. 
Annulil, glabrous; stems 2-3 ft., flaccid, rambling. Leaves I-I! in., usuallyob

tuse, rather thin, midrib not strong beneath, and margins minutely scabrid. Cymes 
nlurh longer than the leaves, with slender distant divaricate branches. Oorolla minute, 
white; segments ovate, obtuse. Fruit lo in. diam., black. 

15. G. verum, Linn.; DC. Pt·odr. iv. 603; erect, smooth, stem pubescent 
upwards, leaves sessile 8-10 in a whorl linear cuspidate glabrous margins revo
lute, nerves obscure, cymes numerous short many-flowered, fruit glabrous 
f!'l'anular. ReieM. Ie. Fl. Ge?·m. t. 1187; Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 62. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA; Kashmir, alt. 5-10,000 ft. , Falconer, &c.; Lahul, Hay, 
Jaeschke.-DIsTRm. Europe, N. Africa, N. and W. Asia. 

Perennial; stems erect or rambling, 1-3 ft. , terete. Leaves usually deflexed, very 
narrow, ~- 1 by 112 ~ in., rigid. Cymes very numerous, pedicels short, straight in fruit. 
Corolla bright yellow; segments ova.te, acute. Fruit 1~ in., often pubescent in 
}:urope. 

16. G. acutum, Ed,qew. in Tmns. Linn. Soc. xx. 61; smooth, glabrous, 
stems interlaced, leaves sessile 6 in a whorl very small elliptic-lanceolate aristll.te 
l1largins recurved, nerves obsolete, peduncles axillary short I-flowered, fruit 
glabrous granulate. G. floribundum, Jacq. Journ. G. himalayenee, Klotzsch ill 
Pl'. Waldo Reise Bot. 88, t. 73. 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA; Kunawur, alt. 5000 ft., ErJ.qeworth; Garwhal, alt. 10,000 
ft., Falconer, &c.; Sikkim, alt. 9- 13,000 ft., J. D. H., O. B. Olarke. 

Perennial, black when dry; suberect ar~ stiff, or flaccid and decumbent; stems 
6-12 in, very leafy. Leaves close-set, often recurved, t-l- in., midrih strong beneath. 
Pedmwle very stout when flowering, much shorter than the leaves, eloagate and 
straight in fruit. Oorolla very minute; segments lanceolate. acuminate. 1, I'uit ,~ in. 
diam.- I have noted the flowers as purplish in some Sikkim specimens, yellowish
white in others. 

]7. G. tenuissimum, Bieb. Fl. Taur. Caue. i. ]04; erect, scabrid, 
glabrous, excessively slender, widely divaricately branched, leaves 6 in a whorl 
narrowly linear scabrid aristate, nerves obsolete, cymes very large lax very slen
der few-flowered, fruit minute Emooth glabrous. DC. P1·od,'. iv. 607; Boiss, 
Pl. o,·ient. iii. 73. 

WESTERN HIMAJ AYA ; Kashmir, alt. 5000-6 .'>00 ft., Olarke. PuNJAB; at Rawul 
Pindee, Aitchison.-DXSTRIB. W. Asia, from Syria and the Caucasus to Greece. 

Annual. Stem 6-12 in., usually retrorse'ly scabrid, subterete, di-tri·chotomously 
divided from the bllse, so that the whole plant forms It triangle with the apex at the 
root, leafy at the forks only. L ea'fes ~-i by 116 in., rather broader beyond the middle, 
ciliate with rigid hairs, margins revolute. Oymes many times longer than the leans, 
and very long pedicels capillary. Oorolla minute, white or yellowish' segments cus
pidate. Fruit 112 in. diam., mericarps often free.-Too closely allied to' G. divaricatum, 
Lam., which extends from Europe to Syria, 

18. G. setaceum, Lamk.; DC. P)'odr. iv. 609; erect, short minutely 
scabrid or glabrous, branches filiform erect or divari('ate, leaves 4-8 in a whorl 
filiform acute margins recu~'ved lower 8hort elongate-spathulate not aristate 
upper setaceous, cymes termmal and lateral capillary few-flowered fruit mOl<t 
minute glabrous or with a few hooked hairs. Bous, Fl. Orient.' iii. 77. G. 
capillare, Cav. Ie. t. ]91, f. 1. 
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THE P(]NJAB. at Hussar, Aitckison.-DISTRIB. Beluchistan, Affghanistan, A"i& 
Minor. aud Greece. 

Annual; s~em erect, 6-8 in., terete .. Leaves t-i by f.~ in., tlw lower shorter and 
Lroader, mRrgms reYolute, hardly scabrld. Oyme,; equalling and exceediug the lE'aYes ; 
branchE's and pedicols capillary. Oorolla most minute, glabrous, ),ullow. FT1tit -L in. 
diam., glabrous or with a few short hooked hairs.-Described from Bduch and Aft~han 
specimens, the Punjab ones being very imperfE'ct. 

19. G. ceratophylloides, Hook. f.; stems erect subsimple short very 
slender smooth and gIft.broHs, lea yes in close-set whorls of 6 horizontal and re
curved very slender soft flat aristate, peduncles axillary shorter than the leaves 
3-flowered, ovary glabrous. 

KASHMIR, at Poosiana, alt. 8500 ft., O. B. Olarke. 
Perennial? Stems 4- 6 in., 4-anglpd, weflk, filiform, perfectly smooth. Leaves 

~ in., rather flaccid, longer than the internodes, finely acuminate and aristate, minutely 
srabrid towards the apex, margins hardly recur\,ed, midrib not prominent beneath. 
Peduncles erect, with 2 subulate bracts at the tip. Oorolla yellowish; segments lan
ceolate, long-acuminate. Fruit not seen. 

tt Leaves 3-nerved fl'om tiLe base. 

20. G. vernum, Scop.; DC. PrOdl·. iv. 605; slightly scabrid or pubes
cent, decumbent, weak, leaves shortly petioled 4 in a whorl elliptic tip 
rounded 3-nerved from the base, peduncles axillary shorter than the leaves few
flowered, fruit smooth glabrous. Reich. Ie. Fl. Germ. t. 1185; Bo£ss. Fl. 
Orient. iii. 80. 

W~;STERN HIMALAYA; Chumba, alt. 9000 ft., O. B. Olarke.- DISTRIB. Central and 
S. Europe, Siberia. 

Perf'nnial. Stem 6-10 in., sparingly branched. hairs reflexed. Leaves i-i by i-t 
in., memLranous, nerves :slendf'r. Peduncle horizontal, ebracteate, pedicels very short. 
Corolla yellow, green; segments lancf>olate.-The specimens are ,'ery scanty, and not 
in fruit; in the European pla.nt the flowers are polygamous, the lateral 6, the termi
nal hermaphrodite, and the peduncle is recurved in fruit. 

91. ASPEB,l1LA, Lt'nn. 

Characters and distribution of Galium, but the corolla funnel-shaped. 

1. A. cynanchica, Linn.; DC. Pt·odr. iv. 582; glabrous, stems very 
numerous ascending or erect, leaves sID·tIl linear-oblong obtuse lower in whorls 
of 4 upper opposite, flowers glabrous in terminal fascicles, bracts linear acute, fruit 
granulate. Wight Ill. t. 128 bis; Reich. Ie. Fl. Gel·m. t. 1181 ; Boiss. Ft. Orient. 
iii. 40. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA; Kashmir, a.lt. 8000 ft., Falconer, O. B. Olarke; Kistwar, 
alt. 7-9000 ft., Thomson; Garwhal, at Niti, alt. 11,500 ft., Strack. 4' Winterb.-DI8-
'flUB. Europe, Asia Minor. 

Glabrous, rarely sparsely pube$cent, 4-10 in . high: stock woody; stems slender 
terete, branches 4-angled. Leave3 scattered, i-~ by "l'rt in., mostly opposite, often 
recuryed, acute or obtuse, flat, thirk, nerveless. Flowers at the naked tips of the 
slender bra.nches in corymbiform fascicles or heads, suLt-ended by 2 small linear-oblong 
bracts. Oorolla pink or white, about 110 in. long; segments 4, triangular, shorter than 
the tube. Fruit ·l2 in. diam. 

2. A. brachyantha, Bow.; Fl. Orient. iii. 45; VAR. with longer 
corolla; glabrous or puberulous, stems very numerous erect virgate, leaves oppo
site shortly linear oblong obtuse, flowers tomeotose in terminal heads or fascicles, 
bracts very short oblong obtuse, corC'lla funnel-shaped, fruit globose smooth. 

VOL. In. 
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WESTERN HIMALAYA j Kashmir, alt. 7-12,000 ft., Falconer, O. B. Clarke; Kuna· 
'W1lr, Royle, Thomson, &C.-DIS'rRlB. Per8ia. 

Very similar to A.. cynanchica, and scarcely distinguisha.ble except by the shorter 
always opposite leans, .shorter blunter bracts, and tomentose more capitate flowers; 
these latter have a longer corolla than in Persian brachyantka, in which the corolla. is 
described by Boissier as of a. dirty yellow colour. The colour of the India.n ones is 
not recorded. 

ORDER LXXVI. VAlia.IAllalB. (By O. B. Clarke.) 

Herbs or (a few non-Indian species) shrubs. Leaves opposite, exstipulate, 
but often united at the base by a stipule-like line or rim, entil'e pinnatifid or 
pinnate. Flowers sessile. cymose, sometimes polJ gamous or dioocious, bracteate. 
Calyx-tube adnate to the ovary; limb obsolete in flower, in fruit often enlarged 
or pappose. Corolla superior; tube equal or gibbous or spurred at the base; 
lobes 3-5, imbricated in bud. Stamens 1-4, on the corolla-tube. Ovary inferior, 
8-celled; cells l-ovuled, or one l-ovuled, the others barren or imJ.lerfect; style 
filiform, stigma 2-8-10bed or undivided; ovules pendulous. Fruit indehiscent, 
dry, I-seeded, the two barren cells enlarged or reduced to filiform ridges. Seed 
pendulous; albumen 0 or scanty; embryo straight, radicle superior.-DISTRllI. 
Species 800, all cpol and temperate regions except Australia and S. Africa. 
Stamen I, corolla yellow, calyx in fruit very small. 1. PATRINIA. 
Stamens 4, corolla. red, calyx in fruit equally 6· lobed • 2. NARDOSTACHYS. 
Staruens 3, calyx pappose in fruit 3. V ALERIANA. 
Stamens 3, calyx epappose in fruit 4. V ALERIANBLLA. 

1. PAT.IIIIA, JU38. 

Erect, perennial herns. Leaves entire or 1-2-pinnatifid or pinnate. CYmu 
eorymbosely panicled; bracts narrow, free. Calya;-limb small or 0, not enlarged 
in fruit. CorQUa-tube short or long; lobes 5, subequal, spreading, yellow. 
Stamens 1, or 3-5. Ovat·y 8-cp.lled; stigma capitate; ovules 1 in each cell, or 
more often 2 cells barren. Fruit small, 8-celled, I-seeded, -the barren cells 
equalling the fertile or nearly SO.-DISTRIB. Species 12, N. ASIatic and 
Sikkim. 

1. P. monandra, C. B. Clarke; corolla small symmetric shortly funnel
shaped, stamen 1, fruit within an orbicular scarious veined bracteole. 

SIKXIM HIMALAYA, alt. 4000 ft. j Simonbong, J. D. H.; Yoksun, Hee, C. B. 
Olarke. 

Stem 2-4 ft., pubescent. Leaves entire or pinnatiiid, terminal lobe oblong or 
linear, coarsely crenate-serrate or entire, sparsely pubescent. Panicle often Ii ft. 
long, and broad. Corolla 116 in. loug. StignUl pelt~te. Bracteole of the fruit i in. 
diam., as broad or broader than long, beautifully veined.-Hance (lYymb. ad Fl. 
Sinic. 5) does not mention the number of stamens in his P. graveolens. which ma.y 
hence be either the Indian plant or the 4-stamened P. ovata, Bunge (Nov. Gen. et Sp. 
Chin. et Monghol. 23, t. 2). 

2. IIA.DOSTAGH1rS, DC. 

Ered, perennial herbs. Leaves entire, radical elongate flpathulate; cauline 
few. Flowe'I's capitate. heads in cymes; bracts oblong, free or nearly 80. Calyx
limh ~lobed; in fruit enlarged, membranoua, veined. Co-rolla tubular-campanu
late, base subequal; lobes 5, spreading, rosy. Stamens 4. Ovary 8-celled, 
l-ovuled i style linear. stifl'IDa capitate. Fruit obovate, compressed, 8-celled, 1-
Beeded, the 2 barren cells smaller than the fertile. Seed obovate, compressed. 
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H. 3atamansi, DC. Mem. Valero 7, t. 1, Prodr. iv. 624; Royle Ill. 
242-244, t M. N. grandiflora, DC. I. c. 8, t. 2, Prodr. iv. 624; Wall. Pl. As. 
Rm .. iii. 40. Patrinia Jatamansi, Dqn Prodr. 159, and in Lamb. Oincb. 177, 
with.fo.J. Valeriana Jatamansi, Wall. Cat. 431, not of J(YM8 and ROJ:b. Fedia. 
grandifiora, Wall. Cat. 1187. 

ALPINB Hrw.LAYA, alt. 11-16,000 ft. i from KUMAON to SIXXUI, ascending to 
17,000 ft. in Sikkim, J. D. H. 

Rootstock woody, long, stout, covered with fibres from the petioles of withered 
leaves. Ste1n 4-24 in., more or less pubescent upwards, often glabrate below, sub
scapose. Radical leave8 6-8 by 1 in., longitudinally nerved, glabrous or slightly 
pubescent, narrowed into the petiole; cauline 1 or 2 pairs, 1-3 in. long, sessile, oblong 
or subovate. Flower-heads usually 1, 3 or 6; bracts 1 in .• oblong, usually pubescent. 
Oorolla-tube t in. long, somewhat hairy within, as are the filaments below. Fruit tin. 
long, covered with ascending white hairs, crowned by the ovate, acute, often dentatfl 
calyx-teeth.-There are two forms of this plant: a large-flowered, with usually 
glabrous bract!!, and a smaller one, with the corolla-tube scarc£'ly i in. long, and the 
bracts densely shortly hairy; various int£'rmediates occur. The product spikenard 
discussed by Sir W. Jones (Asiat. Research. ii. 401)) was doubtless derived from 'Sar
dostack!J8 i but the plant figured as Valeriana Jatamansi is V. Wallickii, DC. 

3. V.A.LI:BI.A.HA, Linn. 

Perennial herbs (the Indian species). Leaves entire pinnati6d or pinnate, 
radical often long-petioled and undivided. Cymes corymbosely panic1ed; bracts 
small, oblong or linear, persistent, free or nearly so. CalYJ:-limb in flower ob
scure, )lnrolling in fruit into 5-15 plumose bristles united at base into a short 
wide funnel-shaped tube. Corolla-tube funnel-shaped, base equal or sub-gibbous j 
lobes 5, spreading, pink or white. Stamens 3. OVQ1'Y 3-celled, l-oyuled; 
stigma shortly 2-3-fid or subentire. F10uit oblong-lanceolate, compressed, plano
convex, with 3 dorsal, 1 ventral, and 2 submarginal ribs, l-celled, the 2 barren 
cells obsolete, crowned by the persistent pappus-like calYX.-DISTRIB. Species 
150, in moist temperate and cool regions. 

1. V. dioica, Linn.; DC. PrOd1·. iv. 637; glabrous, radical leaves long
petioled ovate entire obtu"e, cauline pinnatifid, lateral lobes few narrow terminal 
obtuse, fruit glabrous. Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 85. V. pusilla, Royle Ill. 241. 

TEMPERATE WESTERN HIMALAYA, from Kashmir to the Karakorum, alt. 11-13,000 
ft.; frequent, 0_ B. Olarke, &c" and in Lahul, Jaesckke.-DIsTRIB. N. W. Asia, 
Europe. 

Rootstock slend£'r, decumbent, stoloniferous. Stem 8-16 in .. erect, simple, nodes 
microscopically pilose. Flowers direcious or polygamo-monrecious; corymbs of 0 
\lompact., of ~ more lax, especially in fruit; upper bracts t in., broadly linear, usually 
exceeding the fruit. 

2. V. ofticinal1s, Linn.; DC. Prodr. iv. 641; subglabrous,leaves pinnate, 
segments numerous narrow entire or toothed, corymb large lax, fruit glabrous. 
Boiss. Ft. Orient. iii. 89. V. dubia, Bunge in Ledeb. Ft. A.lt. i. 52; Ledeb. Ie. 
Fl. Ross. t. 350. 

NORTH KAsHMm; Sonamurg, alt, 8-9000 ft., Thomson, Levinge, O. B. Olarke ; 
Kunzlwan, alt. 7500 ft., O. B. Clarke.-DIsTRIB. North and We'St Asia, Europe. 

Rootstock short, suberect, ba,rdly thicker tban the stem, stoloniferous. Stem 1- 3 
ft., erect, corymbose above, nodes minutely hairy. Radical leaves 0 at flowering time 
or pinna.te; the leaves on lateral autumn offsets near the root are often ovate entire 
or slightly toothed; cauline several, all pinnate; lobes (in the India.n plant, which is 
exactly V. dubia, BUl.ge) narrowly oblollg or linear, often entire, much or sparingly 
toothed. Upper iJr(.Ct8 ).'0 in., oblong-linear, shorter than the fruits.-The European 
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V, oflicinalis has lanceolate and ovate.Janceolate leaflets, often much toothed or 
serrate. 

3. V. Jaeschkei, G. B. Clarke; small, glabrou~, }'adical1eaves pinnate, 
pinnules many obtuse, cauline few pinnules linear, fruit hairy; 

WESTERN HIMALAYA, Lahul, Jaeschke. 
Rootstock short, thickened, emitt.ing thick horizontal fibres. Stem 6-9 in" erect, 

simple, nodes minutely pilose. Radical leaves numerous at flowerir;g ,time, segme/lts 
5-9, i in. long, o\"'ate to oulong; cauline 1 or 2 distant pairs, segments t-l by 2~-fo 

. ·in. Corymbs 1 in. diam.; flowers small; upper bracts 110 in., narrow oblong.-Re-
sembles generally V. oligantha, Boiss. (Fl. Orient. iii. 87), of which it might be the 
Ju:lly developed form; but that the fruit is pilose and the root is not long nor 
branching. 

4. V. elegans, C. B. Clarke; puberulous, leaves all entire spathulate 
ovate 01' ·oblong obtuse, fruit hairy. 

:BALTUTHAN; Skardo, alt. 9000 ft., C. B. Clar.ke.. 
Rootstock woody, thick, branching, with thick horizontal fibref!. Stem 6-9 in" 

erect, frequently branched from near the base, glabrous upward8. Radical leav8S 
several at fruit-time. ovate; cauline several, similar, oblong. Panicle lax, in fruit 
dichotomously dividing into linear subsimple spikes; upper bracts oblong, small, 
hardly half the length of the fruit. Flowers small, bright pink (pappus red in dried 
specimens ). 

5. V. Boylel, Klotzsclt in Reis. Pt'. Waldem. Bot. 83, t. 85; stem glabrous, 
leaves all undivided petioled orbicular or cordate-ovate uppermost pair sessile, 
.fruit glabrous. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA, Hoffmeister. 
Root tuberous. Stem 8 in., erect" simple. Leaves H in., at first puberulou8, en

tire, or the lowest obscurely toothed; radical several at flower-time; cauline se\"'"eral 
pairs, all but the uppermost petioled. Corymb 1-2 in. diam. ; 'upper bracts oblong
linear, as long as the fruit.-Not seen, the foregoing drawn up from Klotzsch's figure 
and description. The plant seems very near V. pyrolfBJolia, which, loowever, has 8. 

different root. 

6. V. pyrolmfolta, Dcne in Jacquem. roy. Bot. 85, t. 93.; sparingly 
pubescent, leaves all subentire, radical petioled orbicular or elliptie, obtuse, eauline 
sessile ovate, fruit glabrous. V. bracteata, Royle Ill. 241, without description, 
fide T. Thoms. ms. VlI.leriana, sp. :No. 12 and 13, Herb. Ind. ,Or. H.I ~ T. 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA; from Kashmir to Kumaon, alt. 9-14,000 ft., Jacquerrwnt, 
&c. 

RO(ltstock thick, branching, subhorizontal, with thick fibres. Stem 2-l-0 in., ert'ct; 
simple, succulent, often pu1i>escent, at least when young. Radical leaves often 1 in. 
diam., several at fruit-time; ~auline 1 in" all pubescent when young, subsucculent, 
nerved when mature. Corymb 1-2 in. diam., much more lax in fruit; upper bracts 
t in., linear-oblong, equalling the fruit.-Can this be a. form of V. Wallickii? 

7. V. Stracheyl, G. B. Clarke; slender, pubescent, leaves lyrate-pinnate 
terminal lobe l'homboid, corymb lax dichotomously branching into straight 
slender spikes, fruit very pilose. Valeriana, sp 6, Herb. Ind. 01'. H.I ~ T. 

TEMPRRATE HIMIALAYA; from ,Kashmir to Kumaon, alt. 4-8000 ft., Tlwms(ll'/, 
Strachcy ~ Winterbottom, &c. 

Root~fock woo~, very stout. Stems 6-:12 in., erect, often b1'!"nching from near the 
1)8.se, umfo,rmly mmutely pubescent. Radical leaves at ftower-tlme ,O; cauline leaves 
seve.raI. ~1Dutel~ pubescl'ut, terminal .lobe .toothed ?r ne~rly entire. Oorymb slender, 
lax In fl'lllt; ultimate branchlets 1-2 m., slmple, With distant minute:lll.nceolate brae
teolel whioh a.re mueh ,shorter than the .fruit. 
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8. V. WalUchU, DC. Mem. Valero 15, 1;. 4; pubescent,. radiCl\l lea.ves 
severallong-petioled cordate-ovate; cauline few or mucD. smaller entire or pin
nate, fruit hairy or nearly glabrous. DC. ProM. iVa 640; Wall. Pl. As. RaJ'. 
iii. 40. V. villosa, Wall. Cat. 433, not of Th'lllTlh. V. J atama.nsi, J(Yff,M in 
Asiat. Re.search. ii.fig. at p. 405; ROJ-·b. in ABiat. Research. iVa 433., Fl. Ind. 163 
(see RO'IJle Ill. 243). V. Spica, Vahl Enum. ii. 1& 

TEltPERATE HIMALAYA; from Kashmir to Bhotan, alt. \0,000 ft. 'KluSU"MTS., 
alt. 4-6000 ft.-DIsTRrB. Affghanistan. 

Rootstock horizontal. thick, with thick descending fibres. Stem 6-18 in., often 
decumbent below, very rarely divided. Radical leave; often 1-3 in. diam., deeply 
cordate, usually acute and toothed. Oorymb 1-3 in. diam., not very la.x eveL in fruit; 
bracteoles oblong-linear, as long as the fruit.-The typical large form of' this, with 
acute toothed radical leaves and pilose fruits, is easily separable from V. pyrolcefolia ; 
but there are smaHer examples with the radicalle?ves elliptic entir.e, the fruits nearly 
glabrouS', which are very near V. P?P'ol(J!folia. Jones and Roxburgh named this plant 
V. Jatamansi, under the misapprehension (subsequently corrected by Wallich and 
Royle indepeDdently) that it produced the Jatamansi spikenard of Nar~taek!Js. The 
name V. Jatamansi is hence to be suppres~ed. 

9. V. HardwtckU, Wall. in Ro.r:b. Fl. Ind., ed. Carey cS- Wall. i. 166; 
pubescent below, leaves pinnate, pinnules 1-5 lanceolate acute, radical undivided 
usually disappearing befure fruit-time, corymb in fruit lax, fruit hairy. Wall. 
Cat. 432, Pl. As. Rm·. an, t. 263; Don Prodr. 159; DC. Prod?'. iVa 640. V. 
Hal-dwi~kiana, Roem. ct Schult. s'1fst. i. Mant. 259. V. tenera, Wall. Cat. 435; 
DC. Mem. Valero 16, Prod?'. iv. 640. V. elata, Don Prod,'. 159. V. javanica, 
Bll),me Bijd. 919. V. acuminata, Royle Ill. 24l. 

TEMPJo:RATE HIMALAYA; from Kashmir to Bhotan, alt. 4-12,000 ft. KJUSIA MTS., 
alt. 4-6000 ft.-DISTRIJI. Java. 

Rootstock hardly thickened, descending, fibrous. Stem 1-5 ft., erect, usually 
simple or corymbose only upwards, above often glabrous, nodes little pilose or some
times densely white-barbate (V. acuminata, Royle). Radical leaves long-petioled, 
ovate, acute; lower rarely undi vided (V. tenera, Wa.ll.); eauline several, leaflets often 
3, r trely more than 5. upper small. Oorymb in fruit often 1 foot, repeatedly dichoto
mous, ultimate br<l.nclilets very short; upper bracteoles much shorter than the 
fruit. 

V AR. Hoffmeisteri, Klotzsch in Rais. Pr. Wald€!m. Bot. 84 (sp.); stem strict slen
derer nearly glabrous, leaves smaller, fruits glabrous or nl'arly so. Valeriana, sp. 10, 
Herb. Ind. 01'. H. f.!t T.-Himalaya, alt. 10-12,000 ft.-Identified with V. Hoff
meisteri from Klotzsch's description only; it is not rare at high levels. 

VAR. Arnottiana, Wight Ie. t. 1045-6 (sp.); large, middle cauline leaves often 
large with 7- 9 large lanceolate pube!leent leaflets, corymhs often large dense with ulti
mat.e branchlets 1-2 in. l<>ng.-Neilgherry Mts., alt. 6-800U ft., Wight. 

10. V. Moonil, Arn. in Herb Hook.; sparingly pubescent, large, radical 
and lower cauline leaves pinnate with many leaflets, middle cauline pinnate with 
3-5 leaflets: fruits glabrous. V. villosa, Moon Cat. 5, not of Thunh. V. Hard
wickii, Th'loaites Enum. 159. 

CEYLON, alt. 6000 ft.; frequent. 
Rootstock long, horizontal, not woody nor thickened, fibrous at the distant nooes. 

Stem often 4 ft., nearly glabrous. Leaves gradually reduced in size and number of 
leaflets from the base upwa.rds. Oorymb close in flower, not exceeding 6 in. Fru.it 
Jarger and wider than in V. Hardiuickii, with the dorsal nerves wider a.part, perfectly 
glabrouR.-Thwa.ites has sent this plant as V. Hookenana (C.P. 159), and 8S V. A1"1lot. 
tiana (C.P. 1729): these are exactly alike, a.nd there is no ot.her Ceylon form; whtch 
(as noted by Sir J. D. H. in Tkwaites Ellum.) may be a var. of V. Hardwickii with 
~labrous fruit. It dries very black. 
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11. V. Hookeriana, W. ct A. Prodr. 444; sparingly pubescent, radi~ 
and lower cauline leaves pinnate with numerous leaflets, upper cauline few 
reduced or 0, fruit hairy. Wight Ill. t. 129. 

MTS. of the DECCAN, NILGHERRY, PULNEY, and KunG, Wight, G. 'l'homson. 
Rootstock woody, thick, horizontal, fibres thick. Stem 10-30 in, subscapose, nodI'S 

bearded. Leaves bracteiform except near the base of the stem, where theya1'6 pinnate 
with a large ovate toothed terminal lobe. Corymb usually compact in flower, in fruit 
sometimes elongate and laxly panicled.-Very doubtfully distinct from V. Moonii. 

12. V. Leschenaultit, DO. Mem. Valero ]1; sparingly pubescent, 
radical leaves petioled oblong subentire, cauline few or several often 8u~lyrate 
with small basal lobes, corymb contracted, fruit hairy. DO. Prodl·. iv. 640; 
Wall. Oat. 6636; w. ~ A. Prodr. 444; Wight Ie. t. 1044. 

NEIi.GHERRY MTS. a.nd others in MYSORB and KORG, alt. 4-7000 it. . 
Rootstock short, enveloped by the thick fibres. Stem 8-20 in., nearly glabrous, 

simple, often subscapnse, nodes n.ore or less hairy. Radical leaves 2-4 by ~-2 ill., 
narrowed 01' almo~t rounded at the base, entire or sinuate-crenate.-The scapose form 
has sometimes hairy fruits, and Wight bas been unable in his own herbarium ~o settle 
what he would call V. Lesehenaultii and what V. Brununiana. 

VAR. Bru1umiann, W. & A. Prodr. 1143 (sp.); cauline leaves sma.ll undivided or 
hardly any, fruit glabrous. Wight Ie. t. 1043. V. aquatica. Schldl. in Herb. HC/hen-
acker, n. 1339 (sp.).-Neilgherry Mts .• frequent. 

13. V. Beddomei, 0. B. Olarke; glabrous, radical leaves pinnate with 
numerous oblong leafleUl, cauline smaller with several linear leaflets, corymbs 
contracted, fruit glabrous. V. microphylla, Bedd. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxv. 219, 
not of H . B. K. 

ANAMALLAY MTS., alt. 7000 ft., Beddome. 
Rootstock (summit aione seen) horizontal, not woody Dor thickened. Stem 4-12 

in., erect, simple, nodes hairy. Radical leaves 3 by i in.; leaflets 11-20) i by i in., 
with few irregular obtusfl teeth, sublobed or entire; leaflets of cautine o-l~' i by le in. 
Corymb in young fruit ~! in. long. 

4. VALBBIAKBLLA, Mormch. 

Annual herbsJ dichotomously branching. Radical leaves rosulate, entire; 
canline entire or toothed, rarely pinnatifid. Oymes corym bosely panicled. or sub
capitate; bract~ free. Oaly."C-lzmb at flower-time small or obsolete; in fruit 
variously enlarged, equal or one-sided, sometimes aristate, never .plumose. 
Corolla-tube short, base equal or gibbous, never spurred; lobes 5, spreading, 
white rose or pale blue. Stamens 3. Ovary 3-celled, l-ovuled; style minutely 
3-fid or subentire. F,'Uit ovoid or cylindric, straight or curved, the 2 barren cells 
inflated, 88 large as the fertile, or small, or reduced to filiform ridges.-DIsTRIB. 
Species 47, European, Asiatic, N. American. 

1. V. dentata, Poll. Hist. Pl. Palat. i. 30, not of DO.; leaves oblong 
entire or sparingly toothed, fruit ovoid subconical pubesc~nt barren cells reduced 
to filiform ridges, calyx-limb obliquely truncate toothed much shorter than the 
fruit. V: Morisonii, DO. Prod1" iv. 627; Bois8. Fl. Oriem. iii. 105; Krok 
Valerianella, 42, t. i.jig. 6. V. microcarpa, Lois.; Krok. t. e. 36, t. i.jig. 3. 

KASHMIR, Tkomson.-DxSTRm. of the genus. 
Stem 3-12 in., oftl'n mu~h branched fro!'l t~e base, glabrous or minutely pubes

celit. LeautS I-Ii by !-i 10. Flowers whIte. 10 small heads; bracts small narrow
lanceolate. Fruit ·bi in., the two filiform cells forming a rim round an ovate-oblong 
slight d,epression. 

2. V. Szovltzlana, Fileh. cS- Mey. Incl. Sem. iii. 48; leaves oblong-linear 
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entire and sparingly irregularly toothed, fruit ovate-oblong pubescent or hairy 
barren cells as large as the fertile, calyx-limb shortly cylindric truncate reticu
lately nerved with one long horizontal linear tooth as long as the O&ps.ule or 
nearly so. Krok. Valerianella, 68, t. 2, jig. 17; Bois8. Fl. Orient. iii. 101. V. 
Aucheri, Boiss. Diagn. 1 aer. iii. 58. 

KAsmrm, alt. 6-6000 ft., F.o,lcfYiter, TlwmsQ1I;, &0. 
Stem 2-20 in., minut.ely pubescent. Lea'Qe8 2 by 1 in., glabrous or obscurely 

puberulous. Oorymbs in fruit 3ubpaniculate; bracts small, narrow-oblong. Fruit 
l-t in., scarcely curved, hairy especially on oue side, or pubescent, or with micro
BCOpic short hairs resembling glistening dots. 

ORDER I.XXVII. DIPSACBa:. (By C. B. Clarke.) 

Herbs or (non-Indian species) rarely shrubs, glabrous, hairy, or prickly. 
Leave8 opposite or whorled, exstipulate, sometimes connate at the base, entire, 
toothed, lobed or pinnate. Flowe'l's f cattered in cymes, whorled in spike9, or 
more often in dense heads, surrounded by bracts; bracteoles often present as 
Bcales of the receptacle; ovary fr~e or adnate to a narrow funnel-shaped or utri
cular enveloping mvolucel. Calyx-tulJe adnate to the ovary, USUlt.lly constricted 
above it; limb expanded, cup-shaped or bristly. Corolla funnel-shaped; limb 
2-5-fid, equal or ~-lipped, or in the ray-flowers 2-labiate; disk-flowers ,equal. 
Stamem 4 or 2, inserted high on the corolla-tube; anther3 exsorted, lineat-o~long. 
Ovary 1-celled; style filitorm, stigma capitate or linear terminal or lateral; 
ovule 1, pendulous., Achene dry, enveloped by the involucel and often 'lIodnate 
thereto, crowned usually by the calyx-limb. Seed pendulous, albumen copious 
or scanty; embryo straight, radicle superior.-DIsTRIB. Species 120, chiefly 
Mediterranean, Western Asiatic, South African, Japanese, and Cingalese; none 
in America., Polynesia, or Australia. 
Flowers small, scatte;red in 2-3-chotomous cymes . 
Flowers 2-lipped, whorled on a spike , . 
Flowers in dense peduncled heads, calyx-limb muticous 
Flowers in heads, calyx-limb bristly 

1. 'l'BIPZ.OS'l'BGIA, Wall. 

1. TRIPLOSTBOIAe 
2. MORINA. 

3. DIPSACUS. 
4. SCABIOS,," 

An erect, perennial, slender herb, glandular-pubescent upwards. Leavu 
petioled, toothed or pinnatifid, up:permost distant, small, sessile. Oymes lax, 
~-a-chotomous; bracts at the diVISions, small, narrow-oblong; flowers very 
small, sessile or shortly pedicelled, with 2 opposite, free, narrow-Ianceolate; small 
bracts, and 4 similar bra.ct.eoles, glandular; involucel an 8-ribbed utricle, nearly 
closed at the mouth over the fruit. Calyx-limb minute, obscurely tooth~. 
Corolla-tube funnel-shaped ~ lobes 5, equal, spreading, pink-purple. Stamem 4. 
inserted near the base of the corolla-tube, subincluded. Style linear, stigma 
capitate. Achene shortly beaked, free within the utricular involucel, obscurely 
4-ribbed, crowned by the unaltered calyx-limb. Seed pendulous, albumen 
plentiful; embryo scarcely shorter than the seed. 

1. T. glandultfera, Wall. Cat. 436; DC. Prodr. iv. 642. T. glandulosa, 
DC. Mem. Valero 20, t. 5. 

TBMPERATE and ALPINE HDlALAYA, alt. 8-14,000 ft.; from Gurwhal to Bhotl\n, 
Watlich, &c. 

Rootstock slender, horizontal. Stem 6-24 in., erect, simple or corymbosely 
branched, below pubescent or nearly glabrous, above with hairs tipped by large glands. 
Leaves 2 by 1 in., hairy. Flowers l~ in. Ackenes f.i in.; inyolucel as lon~.-ln fruit 
the ovary-wall becomes excessively thin, and on a cross-sectIon may be mIstaken for 
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the involucel.The achene may be recognised by its short beak crowned by the 
much wider calyx-limb. 

2. MOBINA, Linn. 

Perennial herbs, resembling spiny Labiatce. Leaves opposite or whorled, 
narrowly oblong or linear, spinous-toothed, or in M. nepalensis unarmed. 
Flowe1's whol'led; whorls in spikes, surrounded by wide-based floral leaves; 
l,racteoles among the flowers few, spinous; involucel long funnel-shaped, 
mouth truncate, ari~tate or spinous. Calyx-limb herbaceous, 2-lipped; lips 
entire or 2-fid. Corolla-tube elongate funnel-shaped, curved; mouth oblique, 2-
labiately 5-10bed. Stamens inserted at the mouth of the corolla-tube, 2 fertile 
(with or without 2 rudimentaryJ or 4 fertile. Style subexsert, stigma entire. 
Achene free in the base of the involucel; pericarp usually thickened, wrinkled; 
apex oblique.-DIsTRIB. Species 7 or 8, in West and Central Asia. 

1. M. persica, Linn.; DC. Prodr. iv. 644; tall, calyx-lobes subequalooo
vate-oblong entire or emarginate, corolla pink, fertile stamens 2, filaments usually 
as long as the corolla-lobes. Sibth. Fl. Grcec. t. 28; Boiss. Fl. Or£ent. iii. 114. 
M. Wallichiana, Royle Ill. 245, t. 55,jig. 1. M. Tournefortii, Jaub. ~ SplWh. v. 
Ie. Pl. '01'. 32, t. 429. M. grreca and Aucheri, Jaub. ~ Spach. 1. c. 

'\yESTERN HIMALAYA, alt. 7-9000 ft. from Kashmir to Kumaon, frequent.-DISTRIB. 
From Persia to Greece. 

Stem 3-4 ft., pubescent or villous upwards. Leaves 6 by 1 in., sessile, doubly 
spinous-toothed, pubescent or glabrous. Spikes elongate. Bracts free or nearly so, 
&Ild involucels hairy or villous. Caly:r:-lips t-k by t-! in. Corolla-tube I-I! in. 

2. M. longifolia, Wall. Cat. 426; tall, calyx-lobes unequal 2-fid with 
.rounded not spinous lobes, corolla pink, fertile stamens ~, filaments much shorter 
than the corolla-lobes. DC. P,·odr. iv. 644; Wall. Pl. As. Rar. iii. 1, t. 202; 
Bot. Reg. 1840, t. 36; ? Bot. Mag. t. 4092. M. elegans, Fisch. et Lallem. 1ruJ. 
Sem. Pet1'op. viii. 67. 

TEMPERATE and ALPINE HUlALAYA, alt. 9-14,000 ft., from Kashmir to Bhotan. 
Stem 3-4 ft., pubescent or villous upwards. Leaves 6 by 1 in., sessile, doubly 

spinous-toothed, pubescent or glabrous. Bracts free or nearly so, and involucels 
hairy or villous. Calyx-lips, one t by ~ in., the other usually mnch smaller. Corolla-
t;ube 1 in.-Closely aJl!ed to the preceding species. . 

3. M. 'Coulteriana, Royle Ill. 245; tall, calyx-lobes subequal bifid with 
lobes acute mucronate or spinous, corolla yellow, fertile stamens 2, filaments 
half as long as the corolla-lobes. M. breviflora, Edgw. in T1'ans. Linn. Soc. xx. 
62. 

SUBALPINE HIMALAYA, alt. 9-13,000 ft., from Kashmir to Gurwhal.-DlsTRIB. 
Kashgar. 

Stem 2-3 ft., more or less hairy upwards. Leaves 6 by i in., sessile, spinous
toothed, glabrous. Bracts free or nearly so, and illvolucels hairy. Ca~'l/x-lips k by t 
In. O<rrolla-t'ube t-t in. Seeds! by k in., with a deep longitudinal fun'ow on ODe 

side.-Bunge Rel. Lehm. 321, places this plant in the sect. Acanthocalyx erroneously, 
for the fertile stamens are 2 only. 

4. M. polyphylla, Wall. Gat. 425; tall, leaves many in a whorl, bracts 
to each flo~er whorl numerous linear-lanceolate, calyx-lips subequal 2-10bed. 
nc. PJ'odr. IV. 644. 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA; Nipal, at Gossainthan, Wallick; Gurwhal? Falconer. 
Stems 2 ft., pubescent upwards. Lower leaves 12 by 1 in., doubly spinous-toothed, 

glabrous; upper similar but much smaller, often 6 in a whorl. Flow,r-wlwrls very 
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close together; bracts to each whorl often 6, adnate by their bases into a short calll
pa.nulate cup t to ~ in. long ; their free portions 1-1~ in., very narrow, shining. 
Calyx-lips t by t in., deeply lobed. Flowers not seen. 

5. M. nepalensis, Don Prodr. 161; low, all the leaves without spine~ 
except the uppermost and the floral leaves, fertile stamens 4 subequal. M. nana, 
Wall. Cat. 424; DC. Prodl·. iv. 645. 

NIPAL; Goss1l.inthan, Wallick. 
Stem 3-6 in., pubescent upwards. Leaves 4, by ~ in., entire, sinnate, glabrous; 

leaves near the flower· whorls spinous, obscurely toothed. Flowers few in few approxi
mate whorls, forming one small terminal head. Calyx-lip kin., obovate, subentire 0 ]' 

mucrona.te, with 1 or 2 teeth; the other lip obsolete or nearly so. Corolla-tube till. 
Filaments hardly any. 

6. M. betonicoides, Benth. in Hook. Ie. Pl. t. U7l; low, leaves all 
spinous scarcely toothed, fertile stamens 4 subequal. 

SIKKIM HIMALAYA, alto 10-13,000 ft.; Lachen and Yeumtong, J. ]). H.; Singa
lehlah and Tumbok, C. B. Clarice. 

Stem 6-1R in. Heads of flowers few, the lower sometimes remote. Corolla pal, " 
purple.-This is perhaps the fully deyeloped state of M. nepalensis, from which It 
only differs in having the lower leaves !'pinous as well as the uppermost. 

3. DJPSACVS? Linn 

Stout erect herbs, prickly or bristly. Leaves opposite, toothed or pinnatifid. 
Heads terminal, long-peduncled; bracts subtending the heads, and bracteol(;:,; 
rigid, bristly or prickly. Involttcel 4-8-ribbed, adnate often nearly its whole 
length to the ovary. Caly;t'-limb cup-shaped, 4-angled, 4-lobed. Corolla-tube 
fnnnel-shaped; limb 4-10bed, equal or sub-bilabiate, pale blue, white, yellowish, or 
black-purple. Stamens 4, perfect. Style filiform; stigma oblique or lateral. 
Achene adnate to the involucel in the Indian species, 8-l'ihbed, crowned with the 
(often deciduous) calyx-limb.-DISTRIB. Species 12, Eurupean, Abyssinian, and 
Asiatic. 

1. D. inermis, Wall. in Ro;t'b. Fl. Ind. , ed. Carey <S- Wall. i. 367, as to 
val'. ~; lower leaves pinnatifid with distant segments shortly hairy on both SUl'

faces, upper leaves 3-tid or a few uppermost simple, heads subg'lobose, bracteoles 
obovate-oblong with a linear bristly mucro, flowers white or yellowish. Coult. 
])ips. 20; DC. P1·odr. iv. 646; Wall. Cat. 427, mainly. D. mitis, Don Prodr. 
161. D. Roylei, KlotzselL in Reis. Pl'. Waidem. Bot. 83, t. 84. Oephalaria 
cachemirica, Dcne in Jacquem. Voy. Bot. 86, t. 94. 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA, alt. 6-12,000 ft., from Kashmir to Bhotan. 
Stem 1-6 ft., bristly-hirsute, prickly or unal '\'led upwards, more hirsute under the 

flower-heads. FlowfJr-ktads solitary or several; bracts linear, acute or o,"ate obtuse, 
rigid or herbaceous, deflexed or adpresserl, hairy or coarsely bristly. lnvolucel closely 
adnate to the pericarp, tipped by 4 minute points on the neck of the ?chene. Cal.1!.r:
limb subquadrangular. glistening, white, hairy, deciduous.-Perhaps only a form of 
]). piloS1tS, Linn. , which differs by the long bairs on the leaves, and by the fl.ower~ 
white to faint blue; there is no difference in the degree of freedom of the involucel, as 
Coulter (with scanty material) suppos"d. 

VAR. lonqicaulis, Wall. Cat. 68.56 (sp.); leaves on the nerves beneath and angles 
of the stem minutely prickly, otbet'wise glabrous or nearly so. D. strictus, Var. Kurz 
in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 162.-Ava, Wallick; Martaban, alt. 2500 ft., Brandis. 

2. D. strictus, ])on P1·odr. }GO; many of the middle and upper cauline 
leaves undivided lanceolate sparingly hairy, heads subglobose, bracteoles ohovate
oblong with a lanceolate bristly mucro, corolla cream-coloured. DC. P'·Od,·. iv. 
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646. D. inennis, Wall. in Roxb. Fl. Ind., ed. Carey ct Wall. i. 367, a8 to var. CI 

only: Wall. Cat. 427, partly. D. auriculatus, Royle Ill. 245. 

NORTH-WEST HnrALAYA, alt. 7000 ft., from Chumba to Kumaon. 
Stem often 6-10 ft., and then with 3-1 heads only.-Probably a Tar. of D. 

inermis. 

3. D. asper, Wall. Cat. 428; lower leaves pinnati6d with distant seg
ments shortly pilose on both surfaces and scabrous beneath, heads subglobose, 
bracteoles obovate-oblong shortly mucronate, corolla white. DC. Proclr. iv. 
646. 

KHASU. M'fs., alt. 4-6000 ft.; common. 
Closflly resembling IJ. inermis; the leaves are more hairy above, and on the nerves 

beneat.h nearly bristly. 

4. D. atratus, H. f .t T. ms.; leaves pinnatifid or the upper trifid hairy 
on both surfaces, heads subglobose, bracteoles obovate-oblong with a lanceolate 
very hairy mucro, corolla intense blue-black. . 

SIKKIM HIMALAYA, alt. 10-12,000 ft.; Yeumtong and Lachen, J. D. H., ElWf8. 

Closely allied to D. inermis. Stem villous, as well as bristly. Leaves with larger 
hairs than D. inermis. Bracts ovate or oblong, obtuse; bracteoles blackish. Oorolla 
only slightly pilose without. 

5. D. Leschenaultli, C(JUlt.; DC. Prod?'. iv. 647; leaves pinnatifid 
lowest elongate with numerous approximate upper segments hairy on both sur
faces, heads subglobose, bracteoles obovate-oblong with lon/Z'-lanceolate densely 
hairy mucros, flowers white. Wight. 111. t. 130; W. ct A. Proar. 445. Scabiosa 
Brunoniana, Wall. Cat. 429. 

MTS. of the SOUTH DECCAN, alt. 7-8000 ft.; Neilgherries and Pulneys, frequent. 
L,)West leaves often a foot or more by 3 in.; terminal lobe oblong, with numerous 

approximate falcate-oblong lobes next to it, with longish hairs on both surfaces; 
otherwise undistinguishable from D. inermis. 

6. D. Walkeri, Am. Pugill. Pl. Ind. 01'.26; bracteoles obovate-oblong 
with short-Ianceolate sparsely hairy mucros, otherwise as D. Leschenaultii. 
Wight. Ic. t. 1166. D. Leschenaultii, Thwaites Enum. 160. 

CEYLON, alt. 6-7000 ft.; frequent. 
Dries blackish, while IJ. Lesckenaultii dries green; the two are hardly distinct. 

4. SCABIOSA, Linn. 

Annual or perennial herbs, never bristly nor prickly. Leaves opposite, un
divided, lobed or pinnatifid. Heads bracteate; bracteoles (scales of the recep
tacle) small or 0, or (in non-Indian species) herbaceous. involueel 2-8-ribbed, 
adnate to the pericarp; limb generally expanded, broad funnel-shaped. Calyx
limb with short teeth and generally with long bristles. Corolla tubular; limb 
4-5-fid, equal or, especially in the ray flowers, obliquely expanded. Stamtm8 4, 
perfect. Style filiform; stigma capitate or -subpeltate, sometimes sublateral. 
Achene crowned by the perSistent 8carious expanded limb of the illvolucel, and 
by the persistent, usually aristate, caly"t-limb.-DrsTRlB. Species 80, chiefly 
European, West Asiatic, and African. 

SECT. I. PTEROCEPHALUS. Bracteoles narrow. Involuce~mouth short, 
ciliate, pubescent. Calyx-limb of 12-24 long bristlAS. Cm'oUa 5-fid. 

1: S. Hooke~l, C. B. Clarke; hairy, scap?se, leaves linear-spathulate 
ruucmate or subentll'6, corollas all subequal exceedmg the calyx-bristles. 
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.ALPINE Snoc.nr, alt. 10-14,000 ft.; Tnngu, J. D. H., Elwes. 
Ro.otstock woody. Leaves ~ll subradical, 6 by ! in., alternate ~t th~ base, sessile 

or p~t101ed. Peduncles 4-14 m., radical, l-'beaded; beads I-Ii m. dlam., globose, 
many·flowered. Bracts i by l in., ovate-oblong, bracteoles! in., linear-spathulate. 
in'IJolucel k in., hairy, not scarious. Oalyx-bristles 20-24, i in., filiform, hairy. 
Oorolla i in., tubular-funnel-shaped, hairy without. 

SECT. II. ASTEROCEPHALUS. Bmcteoles small or O. Involucel-mouth 
funnel-shaped, ecarious in fruit. Oalyx-limb of 5 long bristles. OaroZZa 5-fid. 

2. S. Olivieri, Ooult. Dips. 36, t. 2, jig. 10; hairy, stem leafy, leaves 
narrowly oblong subentire or pinnatifid, heads small, bracts oblong-Ianceolate, 
corollas all equal small much shorter than the calyx-bristles. DO. Prodr. iv. 
656; Bmss. Fl. Orient. iii. 141. 

WEST PuNJAB; Peshawur, Vicary; Rawul Pindee and Huzaree, Stewart.-Dls
TRIB. Affghanistan to Armenia and Arabia. 

Stem 3-15 in., annual, often much branched. Leaves 2 by ! in., narrow-oblong 
and entil'e, or 4 by 2 in., deeply pinnatifid. Heads few-flowered; bracts scarcely t 0. 
Flowers purple, hairy without, little longer than the involucel. Involucel lin. diam. 
in fruit, 16-20-ribbed, scarious between the ciliate-pilose ribs. Oalyx-bristles tin., 
b~rbellate, brown. Achene silkily hairy. 

3. S. CandoU1ana, Wall. Oat. 430; subglabrous, leaves very distant 
linear subentire, heads small radiate, bracts ovate obtuse, corollas so·...ae exceedillg 
the calyx-bristles. S. Candollii, DO. Prodr. iv. 654. 

WESTERN HTMALAYA; from Murree to Kumaon, alt. 3-5000 ft., Blinkwortk, &c. 
Stem 12-18 in. from a perennial rootstock, little branched. Leaves It by kin., 

lower subspathulate, puberulous. Heads few-flowered; bracts H in. Flowers 
purple, hairy without; of the ray sometimes t in. long. in'IJolucel tin. diam. in 
fruit, 16-20-ribbed, scarious between the pubescent ribs. . Oalyx-bristles! in., barbel
la.te, br~wn. 

4. S. speciosa, Royle Ill. 245, t. 55,jig. 2; stem pubescent leafy, leaves 
oblong often pinnatifid at the base with ~mall lobes, heads large radiate, bracts 
narrowly oblong, corollas much exceeding the calyx-bristles. . 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA; from Kashmir (abundant) to Gurwhal, alt. 7-11,000 ft. 
Stems 1-2 ft., often branched, from a perennial rootstock. Leaves 2 by ~ in., hairy 

on both surfaces. Heads many-flowered; bracts H in. Flowers bright-mauve, hairy 
without; those of the ray ~ in. long, those of the disk exceeding the calyx-bristles. 
Involucel in fruit i in., subcampanulate, nearly glabrous without, scarious between the 
16-20 ribs. Oalyx-bristles kin., barbellate, nearly black. Acnene t in. and upwards, 
silky below, the upper! 8-ribbed, with long deep pits between the ribs. 

ORDER LXXVIII. COMPOSITm. (By J. D. Hooker.) 

Herbs or shrubs, rarely trees. Leaves alternate, rarely opposite or whorled, 
simple or compound; stipules O. Inflorescence a centripetal head of many small 
flowers, sessile on the dilated top of the peduncle (receptacle), enclosed in an 
involucre of whorled bracts; floral bract8 0, or reduced to palem scales or bristles 
on the receptacle. Flowe'I's all tubular (head discoid), or the outer, ()r all, ligu~ 
late (head rayed), all2-sexual, or the inner 2-sexual or male, the outer female 
or neuter, sometimes direcioUB. Oaly.r: superior; limb 0, or of hairs (pappus) or 
scales. Oorolla of 2 forms: 1st, tubular or campanulate, 4-5-lobed, lobes val
vate, with marginal nef'ves; 2ndly, ligulate, lobes elongate and connate into a 
~trap-shaped or elliptic ligule. Disk epigynous. Sta~e~8 4-5, inserted within 
the corolh-tube; filaments usually free; anthers baSI-fixed, usually connate; 
connective produced upwards; cells simple or tailed at the base; pollen sub--
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globose, rough. Ovary I-celled; style slender, 2-fid; arms (sometimes conna.te) 
linear, i-terete, naked or externally pubescent or tipped by pubescent cones, 
margins stigmatic; ovule solitary, basal, erect, anatropous, nucleus with one 
coat. F"Uit (an achene) dry, indehiscent. Seed erect, testa membranous, albu
men 0; embryo straight, cotyledons plano-convex, radicle short.-AFFINITIES. 
Close with Dipsacea, Valerianea, and Lobeliacea. DISTRIB. Co-extensive with 
dicotyledonous vegetation; genera about 1000; species about 8000. 

The Indian Compositce have been more sedulously studied than any other equally 
large and intricate Indian family of plants. The first important contribntion to ollr 
knowledge of them under well chara.cterised genera is contained ill Don's I' Pro
tlromos :Florre Nepalens:s," wherein upwards of 60 specws are described. Next rame 
"Wight's Contributions to the Botany of India," wherA 126 species are deElcl'ihed by 
De Candolle. This was followed by the great aistribution of Wallich's Herba.rium, 
in which 400 species are enumerated, many named for the first time, afte~ having boen 
referred in great part to their proper genera by WaUich himself, Brown, Bentham, and 
others. These numbers, however, do 1l0t represent more than about 300 distinct species. 
The volumes containing the Compositce of De Candolle's Prodromus inclnde most of 
the species distributed by Wallich, together with Wight's Peninsular ones, which were 
st'udied and named chiefly by Arnott, and distributed in like manner to Wallich's. 
The labours of these individuals and authors laid the foundation of all futnre know
ledge of the Order in India. The greatest subsequent accession of species was the 
result of Dr. Thomson's journeys in the N. W. Himalaya Hnd Tibet, and his and my 
own in East Nipal and Sikkim, which WE're hurriedly distrihuted a.fter much labour in 
referring the Compositce to their genera, and in many cases to their species, by myself; 
whilst at the same time I arranged the whole of the Indian material in the Hookerian 
and other herbaria of Indian plants then at Rew, which were in great confusion. 
After Dr. Thomson's return to India as Superintendent of the' Calcutta Botanic Gar
dens, he devoted several years to a critical study of the Indian ~pecies, and on his 
r etirement left in the Calcutta Gardens a ms. catalogue of all that were known 
to him. In 1873 appeared the first part of the second vulume of Mr. Bentham's and 
my .. Genera Plant arum," containing the Compositce elaboI"d.ted by Mr. Bentham. In
this work many of the Indian gAnera were for the first time studied in relation to their 
allies in other countries, and various important changes were made as to their limiti\
tion and disposition in the Order, and suggestions as to the classification of their 
included species. This was followed in 1876 hy the publication by my coadjutor, Mr. 
C. B Clarke, of his "Compositre Indicre," founded on the" Gf'nera Plantarum" in 
respect of the genera, and on the rich Calcutta collections and Thomson's mss. in re
spect of the species. This valuable and very laborious work has been since annotate,l 
for me by its author with the Wallichian and Rew herbaria, and with various works 
t o which he had not access in Calcutta. In the following ro"ision of the genera and 
species I have adhered as closely as I could to the lines of Mr. Clarke's work, whilst 
describing the genera and discussing the species in accordance with my own views. 

TRIBE I. Vernoniem. Heads with the flowers all similar and tubular. 
Anthers cleft at the base. Style-arms subulate, hairy.-Leaves usually alternate. 
Flowers never yellow. 

Subt"ibe 1. EUVERNONIE..E. Head.~ distinct, many-flowered. 
Acbenes 4-5-angled. Pappus O' 1. ETHULIA.. 
Achenes 8- 10-ribbed. Pappus short, fugacious 2. C"lNTRATHERUM. 
Achenes terete, shining. Pappus scanty 3. hlMPRACHENIUM. 
Achenes 10-ribbed. Pappus 0 . 4. AnENooN. 
Achenes 10·ribbed. Pappus long, copious 6. VERNONIA. 

Subtl'ibe 2. LYCBNOPHOREiE. Heads 1 or few-flowered, crowded into dense 
masses like single heads. 
Corolla usually cleft lat.erally. Pappus chaffy 6. ELEPHANTOPUS. 

TRIBE II. Bupatoriem. Heads with the flowers all similar and tubula.r. 
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Anthe1's subentire at the base. Style-a1'ms obtuse, papillose.-Leaves opposite or 
alternate. Corolla rarely orange, never yellow. PapptUJ usually bristly. 

Suht1ibe 1. PIQUERIE.E. Anthe1·-tip truncate. 
AcheI1es 5-angled 7. AnENosTEMMA. 

Subtribe 2. AGERATE...E. Anther-tip appendiculate. Achenes 5-Jtngled. 
PappUs paleaceoUB . 8. AGERA.TUM. 
Pappus of slender hairs. Invol. bracts 00 .9. EUP~TORIUM. 
Pappus of slender hairs. lnvol. bracts 4 10. ·MlKANIA. 

TRIBE III. Asteroldem. Heads with the flowers all similar, or the outer 
ligulate. Anthers subentire (cells not tailed) at the base. Style-arms flattened 
or plano-convex, all OT those of the disk-flowers terminated by a cone.-Leavps 
usually alternate. Receptacle almost always naked. Diskrjlo1vers yellow; ray
flowers yellow, white or purple. 

Subt1ibe 1. HOMOCHROME...E. Flowe1's all yellow, those of the ray ligulate. 

Ligules few. Heads in scorpioid panicles 11. SOLIDAGO. 

Subttibe 2. GRANGEINE...E. Flowe1's all yellow, ray O. Pappus hardly any. 

Receptacle usually elongate, top fiat. Achenes obtuse, flat, 
with a thickened border _ . . : . 12. DICHROCEPHALA. 

Receptacle elongate, top convex. Achenes obtuse, fiat, without 
a thickened border . . 10. CYATHOCLINB. 

Receptacle conic or convex. Achenes with a terminal, toothed 
or bristly ring. 14. GRANGF.A. 

Alubt"ibe 3. BELLIDE...E. Ray-jlowe1's ~ ,1igulate, never yellow. Disk-:flower, 
yellow. Pappus 0 or very short. 

Erect herbs. Achenes viscid, hardly beaked 15. MYRIACTIS. 
Erect rigid herbs. Achenes of ray beaked 16. RHYNCHOSPERlfUM. 
Small, stemle~s herb. Scape with 1 head 17. LAGENOPHORA. 
Stem branched, branches with single heads. Achenes Leaked 18. BRACHYCOME. 

Suht,ibe 4. HETEROCHROME~. Ray-:fiowers ~,ligulate, never yellow. Disk
flowers yellow. Pappus hairs long, copious, except Boltonia. 
Pappus of short bristles and 2-4 long hairs . . 19. BOLTONJA. 
Outer invol. bracts green. Ligules long, I-seriate 20. ASTER. 
Outer invol. bracts green. Ligules very short 21. BUACHYASTER. 
Outer invol. bracts green, narrow. Ligules 2-3-serrate 22. BRIGERON. 

Suhtribe 5. CONYZElE. Rayjlowers very slender, tubular,or with very short 
ligules, and diskrjlowers yellow. Pappus copious or scanty. 

Tall or climbing hprbs. Heads very smalL Pappus long 23. MICROGr.oSSA. 
Erect herbs. Heads va.rious. Pappus-long 24. CONYZA. 
An erect herb. Heads small. Pappus scanty, short 25. THESPIS. 

TRIBE IV. Inuloidem.. Heads with the flowers all similar, or the ouwr 
ligulate. Anther-cells (except La.qge:'J·a and Phagnalon) tailed. Style-a"ms linear, 
obtuse, or styles of the sterile fl. undivided.-Leaves usually alternate. Disk 
and "ayflowers usuaUy both yellow. 

Subtribe 1. PLUCHEINE...E. Heads a.ndrogynous. lnvol bracts dry or herba
reous, rarely subscarious. Receptacle naked. Style-m'ms _of ~ fl. filiform, not 
truncate, or style of .sterile fl. entire. 

• Heads c01'ymbo8e or panicled, 'fIIOt in globose masses (except in some Blumeas). 

Herbs. lnvol. bracts narrow. Pappus copious . 
Herbs. levol. bracts narrow. A.lItker~ells ecaudate 

2~. BUJMBA. 
27. LAGGBRA. 
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Shruhs or undershrubs. lnvol. bracts broad. Pappus copious 28. PLUCHEA.. 
A small rigid herb. Heads sessile. Corolla of ~ fl. 2-lipped. 

Pappus 0 ... 29. NANOTHAHNUS. 
Erect or diffuse herbs. Co~'olla of ~ fl. tubular. Pappus 0 30. F..FALTBS. 

•• Heads in dense, globose or ovoid masses. Corolla 0/ f.f. fl. fiJi/orm. 
Herbs with winged stems. Pappus 0 31. RPlIMRANTBUS. 
Herbs with winged stems. Pappus hairs slender 3~. :L'TERoCAlTLON. 

Subt"ibe 2. FrLAGINElE. Heads androgynous, often in dense clusters. Ray
jlowers f.f., filiform, numerous, often enclosed in the long outer scales of the recep
tacle; dislv-jlowers ~ , central, with undivided styles, or, if divided with the arm8, 
obtuse or Bubulate, not truncate. lnvol. b,'acts scarious or hyaline, rarely 
radiating. 

• Achenes large, 2-4-angled, or many-n'bbed, ciliated. 
Glabrous shrubs or undersimlbs. Pappus hairs many, short, 

unequal. • 33. BLEPlIABISPERlWlr. 
Glabrous or woolly herbs. Papl>us bristles very short, con-

nate into a fimbriate ring. 34. ATllROiSlU • 

.. Achenes small, not n'bbed. Small woolly kerbs. 
Pappus hairs simple 35. FJLAGo. 
Pappus hairs plumose. 36. lFLOGA. 

Subt1'ibe 3. GNAPHALIElE. Heads androgynous or homogamous. lnvol. 
b"acts scarious, usually hyaline, or the inner radiating. Receptacle usually naked. 
Style-arms of ~ fl. truncate. 

• Fl. ?2 all sterile, with undivided or merely notched Btyles. Inner invol. bractt 
often mdiating. Heads often unisexual. 
Heads corymbose, always dicecious. Pappus hairs connate at 

the base . .. 37. ANTBNIURIA. 
Heads glomerate, involucrate. Pappus hairs subconnate at 

the base • 38. LOONTOPODlUK. 
Heads corymbose. Pappus hairs quite free 39. ANAPHALIS . 

.. Fl. ~ all, or mostly fertile, with divided styles. 
Pappus hairs plumose. Minute herb • 40. LASIOPOGON. 
Anther-calls obtuse or apiculate (witlwut tails) • 41. PHAGNALON. 
Fl. ~ 2-00 -seriate. Pappus hairs never barbellate 42. GNAPHALIUH. 
Fl. ~ 1-, rarely 2-seriate. Pappus hairs various. 43. HELICHRYSUK. 

Subtrtoe 4. ANGIANTHE1E. Heads homogamous, discoid, small, in crowded 
clusters. Invol. bracts few, hyaline. Fl. ~ with truncate style-arms. 
Heads I-flowered in a leafy involucre. Pappus 0 44. C~SULlA. 

Subtribe 5. EUINULElE. Heads heterogamous, radiate, rarely subdisciform 
or homogamous. Flowers usually all fertile. Receptacle naked. Fl. ~ with 
linear style ... arms, rounded or dilated at the top. 
Heads ra.yed. Pappus hairs few or many, subequal. 45. INULA. 
Heads usually rayed. Achenes hardly ribbed. Pappus hairs 

slender, of ray few or 0 ,. • . 46. VICOA. 
Heads rayed or discoid. Achenes ribbed. Outer pappus 

of scales, inner of hairs . • •.•• . 47. PuLICARIA. 
Heads discoid. Achenes slender. striate, beaked. Pappus 0 48. CARPlilSIUH. 

TRIBE V. Hellan1ihoidem.. Hea~s usually radiate. Receptacle p~ea
ceo us. A.nther-cells not produced mto taIls. Style-m'ms truncate or appendicu-
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late, or style of sterile ft. entire. Aclaene& 3-4-angled or ~i'ete or compressed. 
Papptu of 2-4 bristlea or paleaceouB or o. 

Subt,-we 1. LAG48CBA Heads l·flowered in globose clusters; invol. bracu 
forming a. 5-fid tube. 

A villous or scabrid herb; lower or all the leaves opposite 48·. UGASCBA.. 

Su1Jtribe 2. MILLERIE..E. Heads few-flowered. Fl. ~ sterile with undirided 
styles. Receptacle naked in the centre. 
Achenes and inflorescence with stipitate glands 

StWttibe 3. MELAMPODIE..E. Hends many-flowered. 
divided styles. Receptacle paleaceous all over. 

49. ADENOCAULON. 

Fl. ~ sterile with un-

Achenes dorsally compressed, with acute margins, embraced 
by the palere of the receptacle 60. CHRYSOOONUH. 

Subtribe 4. AMlJROBIE..E. Heads heterogamous or unisexual. Fl. ~ sterile 
with undivided styles; ~ apetalous. .A.nthe1·s nearly free, with inflexed appen
dages. 
Invol.-bracts of ~ fl.. free; of ~ forming a 2·flowered 2-celled 

capsule armed with glochidiate spines 51. XANTHIUH. 

Subt1ibe o. VERBEBINE..E. Heads hetero- or homogamous. Fl. ~ all 
fertile. Achenes of the disk angled, subterete, or laterally compressed, crowned 
with 2-3 bristles or scM.les or na.ked.-Leaves usually opposite. 

.. .lMer irfvol.-bracts embracing the achenes. 
Outer'ibvOl.-bracts 5-glandular •. 52. 8IEGRSBECKIA. 

Outer mvol.-bracts 4, broad, in opposite pairs, a marsh herb 63. ENHYDRA. • 

•• Inner invol.-bracts not embt'acing the achenes. Palece of "eceptacle flat, 
"arroW. 
Outer invo1.-bracts many 

"II' Inner invol.-bracts not embracing the achenes. 
cave, embracing the achenes. 

54. ECLIPTA. 

Palece of ,·eceptacle con-

Ray-fl. ligulate, ~terile. AchE-nes not winged nor ciliate 55. SCLEROCARPUS. 

Ray-fl. with small ligules. Achenes Dot winged . 56. BLAINVILLEA. 
Ray-fl. with llll'ge yellow ligulas. Achenes thick . 67. WEDELIA. 

Ray-fl. with white or yellow ligules. Achenes ciliate 58. SPILANTHES. 

StWtribe 6. COREOPBIDE..E. Heads hetero- or homogamous. Fl. ~ all fertile 
or neuter. Achenes dorsally compressed, 2-4-awned or naked. 

• Outer invol.-bracts herbaceous, sulJequal .. ";nne1' shorter like the palece of the 
receptacle. 
Achenes small, sub-4-angled, sheathed at the tip by the hairy 

corolla. Pappus 0 . .. 58*. GUIZOTIA. 

AchelUlllfiat .. margins lacerate and winged. Pappus ofbris,tIes 58*. SYNEDREJ,LA. 

.. Older involuC1'al bt'1rets fe:w, small: inner membranous, connate belO1V. 
Style-arms with short appendages. Lea.ves alternate 59. GLOSSOCARDIA. 

Style~arms with short appendages. Leaves opposite. Achenes 
usua.lly 2-4-awned. . 60. BIDENS. 

Style-arms with long appendages. Achenes with 2 bristles 61. GLOBBOGYNB. 

Style-a.rms with long appendages. Achenes awnless 62. ClmYSANTHELLUlII:. 

Su1Jt,-we 7. GALINSOGE..E. Heads hetero- or homogamous. Fl. ~ all fertile. 
Achenes with short bristle-like palere. 
Pappus palere entire or fimbriate 
Pappus pa.1ere awned, plumose 

62*. GALINSOGA. 

62"'. TRIDAX. 
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TRIBE VI. Anthemideee. Heads heterogll.mOllS, rayed or disciform, or 
l'R,yless and homogamous. Invol.-bracts 2- OJ-sel'late, dry or with scarious tips. 
Receptacle naked or paleaceous. Antltel'-cells not produced into taiJs. Style
a7'1'1t8 truncate. Pappus 0 or a crown of short palere.-Leave8 usually alternate. 
Disk-fl. yellow, 1'ay-jl. variously coloured. 

• Receptacle paleace0U8. Heads Uilually rayed. 
Achenes margined. Heads cor.Vmbose . . . 
Achenes 4-o-anglecl or many-ribbed. Heads peduncled 

• Receptacle naked or with fimbriate pits. 

63. ACHILLEA.. 
64. ,Al{THEMIS. 

Heads rayed, shortly peduncled. Achenes 5-angled.. 65. ALLARDIA. 
Heads rayed, usually long-peduncled. Achenes 6-10-ribbed .. 66. CHRYSANTHEMUM. 
Heads rayed. Acheoes ventrally 3-5-ribbed, dorsally oO-ribbed 

or plane 67. MATRICARIA.. 
Heads disciform, peduncled. lnvol.-bracts 1-2-seriate.. 68. COTULA. 
Heads disciform, subsessile. lnvol.-bracts spreading in frt. . 69. CENTIPEDA. 
Heads disciform, subsessile, iovoL-bracts 3-4-seriate incurved 

in frt. . , 70. SPRlEROMORPHU. 
Heads disciform, corymbose. lnvol. bracts oo-seriate 71. TANACETUM. 
Heads small, disciform, racemose or panicled 72. ARTEMISIA. 

TRIBE VII. Senecionideee. Heads heterogamous, rayed or disciform. 
Invol.-bracts usually I-seriate and subequal, with a few short outer at their 
base, rarely 00 -seriate. Anther-cells obtuse below or with 2 short points rarely 
tailed. Style-arms of ~ fl. truncate or appendaged. Pappus of fine hairs.
Leave8 usually alternate. Disk-fl. yellow; rays usually also yellow. 

Subt1'ibe 1. TUBSILAGINElE. Invol.-bracts 1-2-seriate, subequal, free nearly 
to the base. Style-arms of fl. ~ flattened or narrowly clavate, papillose, not 
hairy all round (as in Eupatoriacece or Inuloidece). 
lnvol.-bracts I-seriate. Heads rayed, bracteolate, solitary 73. TUSSILAGo. 
Invol.-bracts 2- or few-seriate. Heads rayed, drooping, 

usually solitary 74. CREMANTHODIUll. 

Subt1'ibe 2. EUSENECIONIDEE. Invol.-b,·acts 1-2-seriate, free nearly to the 
base, usually with a few smaJler outer ones. Style-arms of ~ fl. truncate or 
obtuse, penicillate or with a hairy tip. 

• lnvol.-bracts he1'bacecrus, b"oad, acuminate. Heads lat'ge, "ayed, long
peduncled. 
Receptacle hemispheric. Herbs, leaves alternate 75. DORONICUM . 

•• Invol. bracts nm'1'OW, 'with a few much shorte1' outer cnt.e8 (calyculate), ex
cept Emilia (tnd some Senecios. 
Heads homogamous. Style-tips long, hairy 76. GYNURA. 
Heads homogamous, ebracteolate . 77. EMILIA. 
Heads homogamous. StJle-tips ovate. Fleshy shrubs 78. NOTONlA. 
Heads rayed or discif')rm, homogamous. Style-tips truncate 

or short or O. Leaves radical or alternate 79. SKNRCIO. 
Heads heterogamous. Fl.?i sterile. Gla.brous undershrubs. 80. OTHONNOPSIS. 

Subtribe 3. OTHONNE2E. Invol.-bract8 I-seriate, united to above the middle 
into a cup. Fl. ~ fertile; style-arms truncate. 
Heads large, solitary, erect, sessile or peduncled. Alpine herbs 81. WBRNBBIA. 

TRIBE VIII. Calendulaceee. Heads rayed. In.vol.-bract8 1-2-seriste, 
narrow, subequal. . Receptacle na~e.d. Anther-cells mucronate. Style-arm, of 
~ fl. truncate. or In sterIle fl. undlvlded. Achenes usually large and thick a.nd 

deformed, without pappus. 
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Achenes incuryed. Herbs with alternate leaves 82. CALENDULA. 

TRIBE IX. Cynaroideae. Flowers all tubular. Invo!. bracts many
seriate, imbricate; tips scarious, spinous or foliaceous. Recpptacle densely brist'ly 
or paleaceous, rarely simply pitted. Corolla-limb slender, deeply 5-fid. Anther
cells tailed. Styles subentire, or arms sh'ort hairy or thickened towards the 
Lase. Achenes often hard; pappus various, rarely O.-Leaves alternate, often 
spinous. 

Subtribe 1. ECHINOPSIDE1E, Ileads I-flowered, crowded into im-ohwrate 
glo bose balls. 

83. ECHINOPS. 
Subtribe 2. CARDUINE1E. Hertds <:x;-flowered, separate. Ac1tenes glabrous, 

basal areole horizontal. Pappus hairs distinct or connate. 
• Filaments free, glabrous. Pappus hairs /l'ee, caducous. Leavets armed. 

In,ol. bracts with hooked bris'les. Leaves unarmed 84. ARCTlUlIf. 
lnvol. bracts spinescent. L eavE;s spinescent 85. COUSINB .• 

n Filaments papillose-hairy. Pappus hairs connate into a deciduous l'ing. 
Pappus hairs simple, not feathery. 86. CARDUUS, 
Pappus hairs feathery. 87. CNICUS, 

... Filaments glabrous, connate, 
lnvol. bracts spinous: Receptacle bristly, Pappus simple 88. SILYBUM. 

nn Filaments/ree, glabroUts (hairy in Goniocaulon). Leaves unarmed. 
Pappus hairs I-seriate, feathery, with a few outer simple 89. SAUSSUREA. 
Pappus hairs co-seriate, subpaleaceous. Filaments ha.iry 90. GONIOCAULON. 
Pappus hairs co-seria.te, rigid, rough or feathery . 91. J URINEA, 

Snbtribe 3. CENTAURELE. Heads separate, oc-tlowered. Acltenes glabrous; 
basal areol~ oblique or lateral. 

• InvoluC1'e not bracteate at the base, or l'arely so. 
Filaments glabrous. Anther-tails short or 0 . 
:Filaments papillose. Anther-tails lacerat.e. Achenes smooth 
Achenes terete, 10- 15-ribbed . 
Achenes compressfd or 4-augled, 4-5-ribbed 

U Iu'volucre bracteate at the base by spinous leaves, 

92. SERRATUL!.. 
93. TRICHOLBPIS. 
94. VOLATURELLA , 
95. CENTAUREA. 

Achenes compressed or angled. Pappus paleaceous or 0 96 CARTHA~IUS. 

TRIBE X, Mutisiaceae. Heads hetero- or homogamous, rayed or not. 
Invol. bracts oo-seriate, unarmed. Reclptacle rarely paleaceous, Cm'oUa ~-lipped, 
ligulate, or deeply 5-fid. Anthel'-cells usually tailed, Style-m'ms rounded or 
trullcate, not append aged. Pappus variolll'l . -Leaves rarely opposite. (See also 
Nanothamnus, Trida:t: and some Senecios.) 

Subtl'ibe 1. GOCHlIATIE1E. Coruhas all tubular; segments narrow, equal 01' 

obscurely 2-lippetl. 
Pappus hairs 8imple. A shrub with altern-tit ... entire leaves 
Pi1.ppu8 .hairs feathery, Rigid shrubs , 
Pappu.'! scales 10, ending in bristles. Rigid shrubs. Heads 

97. LEUCOMERIS. 
98. DICOMA. 

solitary " .". 99. HOCHSTETTERIA, 
Pappus hairs feathery. Erect herbs, heaus subracemose 100. AINSLlJEA.. 

Subtlo.z'be 2. GERBERI<:.'E. Headlj rayed. Cm'oUa 2-lipped or ligulate. 
Heads few-flowered; fl. all liguhtte. An unders.hrllb 101. CATAMIXIS. 
Heads many-flowered ; ray-fl, 2-1ipped. Scapigervus herbs 102. GERBERA.. 

TRInE XI. Cichoriaceae. Heads homogal!lOus. COl'oUas all lig-ulate j 

ligule trwlcate, tip 5-toot.hed. Anthel'-bases sl g'ittate, rarely tailed. Style-a:l'11t8 
slend-er.-Hel'bs. jllic(> nsually milky. L eavc.s radical or alternate, never oppo
Bite. (See also 101. Catami.t,is.) 
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Subf.?·we 1 HYOSERIDE£ Achenes tnIDcate. Pappus ui" scales, with some
times alternating hairs, or O. 
Rigid herbs. Fl. blue; inner invol. bracts coriaceous, con-

cave 103. ClcHonIUH. 
Subtribe 2. LAPSANElE. .A.chenes obtuse. Pappus O. 

Heads small, panicled. AcheDtl8 uwny-ribbed 104. LApSANA. 
Subt1-ibe 3. RHAGADIOLElE. .A.chenes narrowed upwal'ds or beaked. PappuB 

short, of scales or bristles, 0)' O. 
Achenes elongate, incurved, spinous 105. KOLPINIA. 
Achenes elongate, smooth 106. RHAGADIOLUS. 

Subt1-ibe 4. CREPIDF.1E. Usually leafy herbs, not woolly nor with stellate 
hairs. InvolUC1'e calyculate, inner bracts often thickened. Achenes usually 
contracted at both ends. 
Receptacle naked. Achenes ribbed, rugose; pappus hairs 

feathery ., .. 107. PICRIS. 
Receptacle naked. Achenes rihbeu; pappus hairs simple, 

free, white.. . 108. CREPIS. 
Receptacle naked. Achenes with slender ribs; pappus 

hairs copious, slender, subcrenate below 109. PH.lECASIUH. 
Receptacle bristly. Achenes 8-10-ribbed; pappus hairs 

simple 110. PTEROTKECA. 
Subtrl.oe 5. HIERACIElE. Herbs, usually perennial, more or less stellately 

hairy. Achenes truncate. Puppus ha?,'rs simple. 
Pappus hairs rigid, bristles usually rough, brown ] 11. HIERACIUM. 

Subtrwe 6. HYPOCHlERIDElE. Scapigerous herbs, hairs various. Acnenu 
contracted below, usually beaked above. Pappus hm:rs simple or feathery. 
Receptacle paleaceous. Pappus hairs feathery 111.* HYPOCH.IERIS. 
Receptacle naked. P~ppus hairs simple. 112. TARAXACUM. 

Subtribe 7. LACTUCElE. Herbs, rarely shrubby below, glabrous or hispid, 
rarely scapigArous. .A.chenes usually narrowed below, and beaked or not above. 
Pappus hail'S many, simple. 
Achenes subterete, beaked, toot.hed below the beak 
Achenes compressed, beakp.d, ribs smooth 
Achenes subterete, 3-5-.angled, aot beaked 
Achenes oblong, not beaked, with 4-5 rugose ribs 
Achenes compressed, not beaked, many-ribbed, ribs smooth 

113. CUONDRILLA. 
114. LACTUCA. 
115. PRENANTHES. 
116. PICRIDIUM. 

or rough . •.•• 117. SONCHUS. 
Achenes narrow, truncate at both ends, 4-5-ribbed 118. LAUN.IE.!. 

Subtribe 8. SCORZONERElE. Herbs, glabrous, woolly or hispid. Achenes 
with a broad base, or curved hollow atipes, above narrowed or beaked. 
Invo1. bracts 1-eeriate. Achenes long-beaked. 119. TRAGOPOGoN. 
Invol. bract!! QO -seriate, outer not leafy. Achenes not beaked 120. ScORZONERA.. 
Cuter invo1. bracts leafy. Achenes not beaked 121. EPJLASIA. 

TRIBE I. VBRHOHIIU!:. 

1. BTHVLIA, L£nn. 

Branched herbs. Leaves alternate, serrate. Heads small, corymbose, homo
gamous. Invol. subcampanulate; bracts 00 -seriate, imbricate. Receptacle flat, 
naked. Corollas all tubular, E>qual, regular, slender; limb campanulate; lobes 0, 
narrow. Anthers obtusely auricled. Style-m'ms subulate .A.chenes glandular 
between the 4-6 prominent ribs; are ole broad with a callous ring.; pappus 0.
DISTRIB. Species 2, a J avan and the following. 
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1. B. conyzoides, Linn.; DO. Proar. v. 12, beads 1-t in. diam. Bot. 
Reg. t. 695; Walt. Cat. 3196; Clarke Compo Ind. 1. E. ramosa, Roxb. Fl. Ind. 
iii. 413; Wall. Cat. 2987. E. gracilis, Delile; DC.t. c. E. angustifolia, Bojer; 
DO. I.e. 

EASTERN BENGAL, ASSAM, and SlLHET.-DISTRIB. Sunda Archipelago and Java? 
E. Tropical Africa, Madagascar. 

An erect glabrous or puberulous Ipafyannua.l. h eal'es 2-6 in .• narrowly or broadly 
elliptic·lanceolate, acuminate, narrowed and entire at the base, glandular-dotted; ser
ratures coarse, distant. Heads very numerous; peduncles short OJ' long; tiowers 
purplish or reddish.-Africau specimens are usually more slender and pubescent. 

2. CBNTBATHEB UM, Cass. 
Erect or diffusely branched herbs. Leave.s alternate, petioled, toothed. 

Heads homogamous. Invol. subhemispberic; bracts 00 -seriate, inner dry or 
seariou..'!, outer herbaceous often leafy. Receptacle fiat, naked or pitted. CO'J'ollas 
all tubular, equal, slender; limb campanulate, lobes 5, narrow. Anthers ob
tusely auricled. Style-m'ms subulate. Achenes obtuse, 8-10-ribbed; pappus 
short, scabrid, fug-acious.-DISTRIB. Species about 10 Asiatic, with 2 American 
and an Australian. 

• Leaves whi~.])eneath. Outer invoLbracts large, often leafy. 
t Pappus yellowish. 
1. C. reticulatum, JJenth. in Gen. Pl. ii. 225; robust, scabridly tomen

tose, leaves sessile ovate or oblong base acute or cordate scabrid above pale 
tomentose beneath, nerves reticulate, pappus equalling the corolla-tube.. Clarke 
Compo Ind. 2. Uecaneuron reticulatum, DC. in W£ght. Contrib. 3; Prod1·. V. 

66; Mem. Compo t. 1. Rolfinkia centaurioides, Zenk. Pl. Ind. t. 14. Am phi
raphis indica, Less. in Linruea, vi. 61;6; WaU. Cat. 2956. Gymnanthemum 
reticulatum, Schultz-Bip. in Walp. Rep. ii. 948. 

WESTERN PENINSULA; Nilgherry and Pulney Mts., :tIt. 5-7000 ft., Wight, &c. 
Stem 2-3 ft., stout, erect, branehed. Leaves: 2-3~ in., rigid, dirty white beneath; 

nerves elevated, much reticulated; margins narrowly recurved. Heads subsolitary, 
1-q in. diam., inner bracts broad, acute, pubescent, outermost leafy b·\t short. 
Achenes lo in. long. 

2. C. molle, Benth. in Gen. Pl. ii. 225; branches and invol. bract~ pubes
cent and with white wool, leaves petioled elliptic-ovate or -Ianceolate coarsely 
toothed hairy above white-tomentose beneath, pappus very Rhort. Decaneuron 
molle, DC. P1·odr. v. 67; Wz'ght Ie. t. 1082. D. Epilejum wnd D. scabridum, 
DC. in Wight Cont1"tO. 7. Diospermum lllolle, Dele.ss. Ie. Sel. iv. t.2. Amphi
l'aphis mollis, frail. Cat. 2957. 

WESTERN PENINSULA; Courtallam, Wigltt. 
Annual, erect, branched, 1-2 ft. Lea11eS 3-6 by 1-2~ in., rather membranous, 

narrowed portion quite entire. Heads ~-i in. diam.; outer invol. bracts, if leafy, 
usually shorter than the head; inner often spreading or reflexed. Oorulla tin. 
Achenes y\'-"i2 in., linear-oblong, smoot h, glabrous; pappus very short.-.u. scabrid,tm, 
Wight Berb. n. 1392, differs not at all from O. moUe; his n. 1532, quoted by Clarke 
under var. scabridum is, O. courtaUense. 

3. C. courtallense, Bemh. in Gen. Pl. ii. 225 (not of Ctm'ke); branches 
and in vol. bracts coarsely hairy, leaves petioled elliptic-ovate or lanceolate 
entire or toothed, pappus very short. Decaneuron courtallense, Wt. Ie. t. 1081; 
Steetz in Peters Mosamb. Bot. 353. D. molle, var. Herb. Wt. (Kew Distrib. 
1532). 

WESTERN PENINSl'U; Courtallam and ADl'l.mallay hills, Wight; Canara, Hoken
acker. 

Very near O. molle, but distinguished by the often quite entire leaves, usually 
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larger stouter peduncles, broader shorter and more regular invol. bracts, and especi
ally by the coarse hairs of t.he peduncles and involucre. The achenes are the same 
in both. 

tt Pappus ,·eddish. 
4. C. Bitchiei, Hook .. f.; branches glabrate, leaves petioled elliptic or 

elliptic-lanceolate toothed white-tomentose beneath, outer invol. bracts leafy base 
c~rdate, pappus equalling the corolla-tube. Gymnanthemum molle, SchUltz.. 
Bip. in Pl. Hohenack. n. 93, a. 

The CONC).N and CANARA, Stocks, Ritchie, &c. 
A more slender annual than O. molle, and at once distinguished by its glabrate 

often shining branches, the 2-6 or more large leafy oblong cordate outer invol. 
bl'acts, and the longer pappus. Beads! to nearly i in. diam. .A.ckenes very small, 
about ]18 in. 

5. C. phyllolmnum, Benth. in Gen. Pl. ii. 225; branches glabrate pubes
cent or sub~trigose, leaves elliptic toothed or serrate white-tomentose beneath, 
outer involucralleafy bracts several base contracted, pappus equalling the corolla
tube. Decaneuron phyllolrenum, DO. Prod?'. vii. 264. Gymnanthemum phyllo
lrennm, Schult1t-Bip. in Pl. Hohenack. n. 274. D. molle, Datz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. 
Fl. 122. 

The CONCAN, Roux, Law. Jacquer1l-ont, &c. MARWAR, on Mt. Aboo, King. 
Very variable. annual, stout or slender; branches usually spreading. Leaves 2-5 

in., usually elliptic, petioled, sometimes hardly white beneath. Heads i-I in. diam. j 

peduncles usually slender; outer invol. bracts 1-00, spreading or deflexed, linear or 
lanceolate, rarely oblong, sometimes much longer than the heads, white beneath j 
middle bracts extremely variable, obtuse, acute or rounded, green or scarious at the 
tip, erect or recurved, margins ciliate or not. .A.ckenes l~ in.; pappus reddish or 
almost white. 

6. C. tenue, Olarke Oomp. Ind. 5; branches slender glabrous, leaves elliptic 
sparingly toothed, heads small, peduncles very slender, invol. bracts glabrous 
outer 1 or 2 elongate linear or oblong, pappus much shOl'ter than the corolla
tube. 

WESTERN PENINSULA; the Concan, Gibson, Law, &c. 
Closely allied to O. phyllolfEnum, but much mora slender, with always small heads 

!-~ in. (!iam., and only 1 or 2 leafy invol. bracts, much shorter p~l.ppUS, and more 
tnrgid achenes only le in. long. 

U Leaves not white beneath. Outer invol. bracts shortest. 
7. C. Hooken, Clarke Compo Ind. 3; pubescent, branches angled and 

grooved, leaves linear-Ianceolate obscurely toothed, pappus long. Decaneuron 
angustifolium, Her·b. Ind .. Or. Hook. f. ~ T. 

The CONCAN, Law, Stocks. 
Annual, erect, 18-2-1 in., stiff, branched abo\'e. Leaves scattered, 2-3 by t-! in., 

and, as well as the branches, brownish when dry and puberulous on both surfaces. 
Heads !-i in. diam. ; peduncles slender, hoary-pubescent; bracts numerous, small, 
none leafy Oorolla ft in. long, red. Papp~ single, equalling the corolla. .A.chenesfo 
in., linear-oblong. 

IMPERFECTLY KNOWN SPECIES. 

C. METZIANUM (lJiospermum Metzianum, Schultz. Bip. in Herb. Hohenack. from 
Canara) resembles O. molle, but hilS t.he hairy in\'ol. bracts of O. courtallense and no 
pappus. The specimen is a very indifferent one. 

3 LAMPBACHmlfIVm, Bth. 

An erect branched annual smelling of chamomile, with crisped hairs. Leave3 
a~ternate, petioled, toothed. Heads small, subcorymbosely panicled homoga
mou~. Involucre subcampanulate; bracts ex> -seriate, dry, inner acute. Receptacle 
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fiat, naked. Corollas all tubular, equal, slender; lobes 5, narrow. Anthe'rs 
obtusely auricled. Style-m'ms subulate. Achenes obovoid, turgid, a little com
pressed, smooth, shining; pappus hairs few, short, fugacious, red. 

1. L. microcephalum, Benth. in Gen. Plant. ii. 225. Decaneuron 
microcephalum, Dalz. in Hook. Kew Joum. iii. 231; Dalz. <S- Gws. Bomb. Fl. 122 ; 
Clarke Compo Ind. 5. 

ThE:' CONCAN; at Parwal' Ghat, Bomhay, Gibson, Dalzell. 
Habit, pubescence and foliage of Oentrathe1'um temte. Stem 1-2 ft., simple or 

branched from the base, glabrous hairy or glandular. Leaves petioled, 2-4 in., hairy 
abo\'e, white-tomentose beneath. Heads i-~ in. diam.; peduncles slender, hispid or 
glabrate; in'Vol. bracts acute, ciliate, n0ne leafy, erect or recurved. Achenes A in.; 
pappus reddish, equalling the corolla-tube. 

4. A DEN'() ON , Dalz. 

An erect rigid herb. Leaves alternate, sessile. Heads corymbosely panicled, 
homogamous. Involucre campanulate; bracts many-seriate, coriaceous, oblong
lanceolate, aristate, outer gradually shorter. Receptacle fiat, minutely fimbriate. 
Corollas all tubular, equal, slender; limb narrow, 5-cleft. Anther-bases sagittate. 
Style-arms subulate, hairy. Achertes obovoid, obtuse, subcompressed, 10-ribbed ; 
pappus O. 

1. A. indicum, Dalz. in Hook. Kew Journ. ii. 344; Dalz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. 
Fl. 121; Steetz. in Peters Mosamb. Bot. 352; Clarke Co",~p. Ind. 5. Ethulia sp. 
v. Gen. nov. Grah. Cat. Bomb. Pl. 101. 

The CONCAN; Par war Ghat, Bombay, Ritchie, Law, &c.; Belgaum, Law. 
A rather stout erect hairy or hispid annual, 2-3 ft.; stem angled and grooved, 

branched abovo. Leaves shortly petioled, 1-4 in., broadly ovate obovate or almost 
orbicular, coarsely unequally toothed, hairy on both surface~. Heads ~ in. diam., 
ses~ile and peduncled; peduncles stout cr slender, hispid or tomentose; bracts at the 
forks subulate; corolla i in.; limb as long as the tube. Achenes A in., glandular; 
ribs very stout. 

5. VERNONIA, Sch1·eb. 

Herbs, shrubs, climbers or small trees. Leaves alternate. Heads terminal 
or axillary, solitary cymose or panicled, homogamous. IrlVoluC're ovoid globose 
or hemispheric, equalling or shorter than the flowers; bracts in many series, 
inner longest. Receptacle naked or pitted, sometimes shortly hairy. Corollas 
all equal, tubular, slender; lobes 5, narrow. Anther-bases obtuse. Style-arms 
subulate. Achenes striate ribbed or angled, ml'ely terete; pappus of many hair~, 
often girt with a row of outer short hairs or flattened bristles.-DlsTRIB. About 
380 species, chiefly tropical, and mostly American. 

I have found it impossible to classify the Indian Vernonias under the commonly 
l'ecognised sections of the genus as defined in the" Genera Plantarum," and have had 
recourse to what appear to me to be more natural di'Visional characters, but they are 
extrpmely vague. The species are most difficult to limit and define, the involucral 
bracts being especially variable. 

A. Invol. bracts all or the outermost subulate or lanceolate, often aristate 
(inner linear and obtuse in V. Helferi and peguensis, outer ovate acute). 

• Heads i-I in. diam., rarely less, jew, in open terminal or lateral corymbs 
01' panicles, or solitary and a:riltary. 

1. V. teres, Wall. Cat. 2926; rigid, scabrid.leav€s hard subsessile obovate 
or obovate- or elliptic- or oblong-lanceolate acvte subserrate heads 30-W-
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flowered large solitary and axillary or few and terminal subsessile, invol. bracts 
very many long subulate-lanceolate subsquarrose, achenes silky, pappus yellowish 
or reddish. DC. Prod,'. v. 15; Clarke Compo Ind. 16. V. riparia, Wall. Cat. 
2925. V. rigiophylla, DC. l. c. 15. V. squarrosa, LesB. in Linnrea, 1831,627. 
Eupatorium rigidum, Wall. Cat. 2925. Acilepis squarrosa, Don Prod,'. 169. 

TROPICAL HIMALAYA, from Kumaon, alt. 5000 ft., to Sikkim. BEHAR, CENTRAL 
mIA, PEGU and BIBMA, in dry forests. 

Stem simple, terete, erect, leafy, pubescent or tomentose with brown hairs. Leaves 
2-5 by 1-2 in., base acute rounded or cordate, usually scabrid on both surfaces, re
ticulate beueath. Heads !-1 in. diam.; inner invol. bracts nearly i in., sparsely 
woolly, outer small, often squarrose; corolla glabrous. .A.chenes tin. j pappus i in., 
outer hairs few, short, caducous. 

2. V. subsessUis, DC. Prodr. v. 62; shrubby, branches nerves beneath 
and corymbs pubescent or tomentose, leaves large sessile oblanceolate or obovate 
acute or acuminate toothed serrate or sinuate-crenate glabrous above, heads 
many i in. diam. 30-40-tlowered corymbo~e or panicled, invol. bracts very many 
elongate-subulate or acicular strict, achenes silky, pappus reddish. 

NIPAL, Wallich. KHASIA MTS., ASSAM and BIRMA, Griffith, &c. 
Stout, shrubby. Leaves 4-12 by 1-4 in., glabrous above. Heads 40-50-flowered, 

J in. diam., branches of corymb sometimes woolly, bracts at the forks slender. Invol. 
obconic; bracts spreading from the base, outer subulate, very narrow, rigid, pubescent 
sometimes recurved; corolla glabrous. Achenes i- in., gtriate; pappus nearly! in., 
persistent, outer very short, unequal.-There are three forms of this. 

V AB. 1. subsessilis proper; leaves n ... rrowly lanceolate sharply irregularly toothed 
or serrate acuminate, heads corymbose, peduncle naked or with solitary subulatc bracts. 
Conyza subsessilis, Wall. Oat. 300.-Khasia Mts., alt. 500-20.00 ft. 

VAR. 2 bracteolata; more shrubby, leaves obovate-lanceolate acuminate obscurely 
sinuate-toothed, heads corymbose, peduncles with often many subulate bracts. Y. 
bracteolata, DO. Prodr. v. 62. Conyza bracteolata, Wall. Oa.t. 3036.-Nipal, Khasill. 
Mts., Assam and Birma. 

VAR. 3. macroph1jlla; shrubby, leaves 10-12 by 3-3! in. obo\"ate acute coarsely 
crenate-toothed, heads panicled, peduncles with filiform bracts.-East Nipal, dry J:ocks 
on the Tambur river, J. D. H. 

3. V. malabarica, Hook. f.; branches and leaTes beneath softly tomen
tose, leaves short1y petioled elliptic-lanceolate serrulate acuminate puberulous 
above, heads few ! in. diam. terminal corymbose, invol. bracts few suberect 
linear-subulate pubescent, achenes obtusely 5-angled glabrate equalling the 
invol. bracts, pappus yellowish. 

NILGRERRY MTS.; Sisparah Ghat, Beddome. 
Apparently shrubby; branches strict, pubescence of very soft, pale brown, close-set 

hairs. Leavps 2!-3 by l-1 in., rather thin. Head.,; all peduncled: corolla-lobes 
glandular-pubescent. .A.chenes i in.; pappus t in., outer very distinct, short, palea
aeous. 

4. V. Gardneri, Thw. Enum. 160, excl. var. {3; herbaceous, branches 
leaves beneath and inflorescence puberulous, leaves petioled elliptic-Ianceolate 
finely acuminate acutely serrate, nerves not prominE'nt above, invol. bracts nar
row subulate finely acuminate, achenes puberulous, pappus pale reddish. Clarke 
Compo Ind. 11. 

CBYLON', Central Province; Ada.m's Peak, Walker; Ambagamowl\, Thwaites. 
Stem and branches slender. Lea.Ve8 usually 4-5 by i-I in., rarely 5-6 by 2-2t, 

ratlWr membranous, teeth gland-tipped. Heads i-t in.; peduncles slender' outer
most in vol. braots somewhat spreadjng j corolla glabrous. Pa'I'WMu! in. outer Tery 
~~ ~-3 I 
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5. V. Thwaitesil, Olarke Oomp. Ind. 11; branches and corymbs finely 
pu~cent, lea;ves sessile ovate or .elliptic-ovate acute acutely serrate rigidly 
conaceous reticulated, nerves promInent on both surfaces, invol. bracts linear
oblong obtuse or acute, achenes puberulous, pappus pale reddish. V. Gardneri, 
fj, Thwaites Enum., un. 

CEYLON, Central Prow'nce; Ada.m's Peak, Horton Pla.ins, and Galagama, Walker, 
&c. 

Branck~s slender, rigid. Leaves 2-2* by i-I! in., narrowed at the base, rarely 
almost orblcula.r, puberulous beneath, tIp and teeth almost pungent. Heads few., 
bardly corymbose; peduncles often very long; outermost invol. bracts very short, 
subulate; corolla gla.brous. Pappus l in., outer very &hort. 

6. V. Beddomet, Hook. f.; glabrous, much branched, upper leaves 
shortly petioled lanceolate caudate-acuminate coarsely serrate thoRe on the 
slender peduncles narrow and recurved, invol. bracts linear acuminate, achenes 
hairy, pappus white. . 

WESTERN PENINSULA; South Travancorp, Beddome. 
Branches ribbed, slender. Lcal'es (lower not seen) 4-6 by I-I! ill., rather rigid, 

reticulated on hoth surfaces, long apex quite entire. Heads 1-1 tin. diam., few or in 
much branched corymbs; branches and peduncles very slender; outer invoL bracts 
very short, subula.te. Pappus! in.; outer hairs few, short. 

7. V. attenuata, DO. Prodl'. v. 33; rigid, branches leaves beneath and 
infloretlcence puberulo:ls, leaves hard ses.~ile obovate or oblong-obovate acute 
coarsely toothed or serrate reticulate on both surfaces, invol. bracts linear-Ian
ceolate finely acuminate outermost subllJate, achenes striate villom, pappus white. 
Kul':' in Joum. As. 80c.1877, ii. 201; Clarke Oomp. Ind. 12. Conyza attenuata; 
Wall. Oat. 3020. 

EASTERN HIMALAYA and ASSAM, in dry tropical forests; alt. 1-5000 ft. TENAS
SERIM, Wallick, Falconer. &c. 

Erect, 2-3 ft., slender, branches grooved. Leaves '\"6ry T'ariable, 3-5 by I-2~ in. 
Heads panicled corymbose, or solita.ry and axillary, when they are sometimes sessile, 
i-! in. diam.; peduncles short, slender, often diva.ricate; inner invol. bracts nearly i 
10.; corolla glabrous. Ackenes 110 in.; pappus 1 in., persistent, outer hairs few short. 
-A Siam form (V. Juncea, Kurz) has heads sessile on long slfmder leafless branches, 
and rufous pappus. 

8. V. Helferi, Hook . .f.; nearly glabrous, stem simple slender, leaves 
sessile elliptic acute entire or serrate shining and minutely reticlllate on both 
surfaces, heads 1-2 30-40-flowered, invol. bracts linear-oblong obtuse outermost 
ovate acute, achenes silky 100ribbed, pappus white. 

1'ENASSERIM, Helfer. 
Stem 6-10 in., erect., above and peduncles pubescent, rather flexuous. Leaveslt-2 

by !-l in., thinly coriaceous, brown and shining when dry. Heads shortly peduncled, 
! in. diam. j invol. bracts glabrous, not numerous, innermost less than t in., flat; 
corolla glabrous. ACMnes -l in.; pappus t in., outer hairs numerous short flattened. 
--This has altogether the habit of V. attenuata, to whieh it is indeed closely allied, 
d1ffering chiefly in its slender habit and the linear obtuse invol. scales. 

9. V. LobbU, Hook. f; corymbs softly tomentose, leaves shortly petioled 
broadly obovalie subacute obscurely toothed glabrous above with raised dots 
beneath with fine lax hairs, heads sBssile in axillary and terminal fascicled 
corymbs very shortly peduncled, inv~l. bracts linear aristate scarious outermost 
8ubuiate, achenes villous, pappus white. 

TENASSERIM; hills on the Attran, Lobb. 
Leaves 6-7 by a-3! in., rather rigid, narrowed to the base bot not into the short 
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stout petiole, finely reticulate on both surfaces, those on the infloresr6nce lineal'
oblong. HC<1ds i-! in. diam., clothed with white woolly tomentum; invol. bracts ~ in., 
whiu-. Achenes (unripe) 118 in.; p~ppus tin. i hairs slender, per$istent, outer very 
short. 

10. V. clivorum, Hance in Seem. Jowrn. Bot. 1869,164; branches leaves 
beneath and inflorescence puberulous, leaves shortly petioled lanceolate acumi
nate distantly serrate reticulate beneath, heads small corymbose on short lateral 
branches, invol. bracts linear acute outermost subulate, achenes pubescent, pappus 
white. V. Kingii, Clarke Compo Ind. 12. 

PEGU and MARTABAN, Kurz. UPPHR BIRMA', J. Anderson.-DISTRIB. Canton. 
Branches grooved and ribbed. Leat:es 3-6 by i-2 in., tip entire, base rounded, 

rather rigid. Heads i in. diam., 16-20-ftowered i peduncles slender; outer in\'ol. 
hracts short, subulate i corolla. glabrous. Pa~! in.; bairtl slender, persistp.nt, 
outer few, very short.-I have seen only Hance's Canton spt.'Cimen, to which Clarke 
refers his V. Kingii: the achenes are immature. 

11. V. peguensis, (J/arke Compo Ind. 18; branches and corymbs finely 
pubescent, leaves ~tioled oblanceolate or linear-lanceolate acute or acuminate 
serrate glabrate on both surfaces, heads in simple axillary and terminal branched 
panicled corymbs, invol. bracts few Ianceolate aristate-acuminate inner linear
oblong obtuse or acute, outermost ovate minute, achenes slightly hairy, pappus 
white. 

PEGu; lrawaddy and Saluen valleys, Kurz. 
Apparently a robust tall species. Leat'e8 12 by 4 to 6 by 1 in., rather membra

nous, puberulous when young, narrowed into the petiole. Heads i-I in., 12-20· 
flowered; inner invol. bracts! in., membranous, green. A.chenes (immature) tin.; 
pappus hairs fine, persistent, outer many, l'er~ short, rigid. 

] 2. V. Thomsoni, Hook. f.; half-shrubby, much branched, branches 
corymbs and leaves above scaberulous, leaves subsessile lanceolate acuminate 
serrate pubel'ulous beneath, heads obconic 10-] 5-flowered in small ShOl·t axillary 
corymbs, peduncles slellder, invol. inner bracts linear acuminate outermost needle
shaped, achenes glabrous strongly 100ribbed, pappus white. 

CHITTAGONG; at Seetakoond, J. D. H. ~ T. Thomson. 
A straggling undershrub; branches ribbed and grooved. Leaves 4-8 by 1~-3 iD., 

membranot!~. Heads on slender pubescent pedicels, i in. diam ; invol. bracts glabrous, 
shining, recurved, inner fin. Ackenes kin.; pappus t in., very fine, persistent, outer 
ha.irs very few.-This is probably the Seetaioond plant which Kurz includes under 
V. sa ligna, from which it widely differs in the larger heads and much longer narrower 
white invol. bracts. 

13. V. bracteata, Wall. Cat. 2921; rigid, scabrid or scaberulous, leaves 
!!eSSlle or shortly petioled elliptic or elliptic-Ianceolate acute remotely Flel'rate, 
heads 30-flowered few large corymbose peduncled, invol. bracts not numerous 
linear-oblong with slender often recurved awns, outermost subulate, achenes 
glabrous, pappus reddish. ClO1'ke Comp. Ind. 17 e:J:Cl. syn. Wight. Decaueuron 
~ilhetense, DC. Prodl·. v. 67. Xipholepis silhetensis, Steetz in Peter', Mosamb. 
Bot. 345? 

EAS1'ERN HnlALAYA i Sikkim a.nd Bhotan. KHASIA MTS., alt. 2-6000 ft. BIBMA; 
Karen hills, Ku'l'z. 

Shrubby below, erect, spa.ringly branched, leafy; branches terete, pubescent or 
roughly tomentose. Leaves usually narrow, 2-4 by t-l in., rarely 4 by 2 in., more or 
less rigid and scabrid. Heads rarely many, i in. diaID.; peduncles erect or ascending, 
scabrid i invol. bracts few, Inner often tin., t.hin, glabrate. Oorolla glabrous. 
Achenes quite glabrous; otherwise and pappus as in 1'. Roxbu'I'ghii and teres. 

14. V. BoxburghU, Le,ss. in Linn~a, 183:, 674; rigid, scabrid, leaves 
hard subsessile or petioled elliptic- or obovate-Ianceolate acuminate acutely 
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serrate) heads 30-flowered large fascicled in terminal panicled corymbs, invol. 
bracts linear obtuse and apiculate or acuminate or pungent outermost 8ubulate, 
achenes sparsely hairy, pappus dirty white or reddish. Km'z in Jam·n. As. Sor.. 
1877, ii. 200. V. aspera, DO. Prodt .. v. 31, not of Ham.; Wall. Oat. 2922, e:l'CI. 
A.; G/,arke Compo ind. 17. Eupatorium asperum, RO:l·b. Hort. Reng. 61; Fl. 
Ind. iii. 415. E. pyramidale, Don Pt·odr. 170. Xipholepis aspera, Steetz in 
Peter, Mo,amb. Bot. 345? excl. syn. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA; Kumaon, Royle, Edgeworth. CHOTA-NAGPORE, and CENTRAL 
INDIA, alt. 1-4000 ft. BEHAR, J. D. H. CONCAN, Law (perhaps cult.); BmMA, 
at Bhamo, on dry hills, Griffith. 

More bran~hed tban V. teres; leaves often narrowed into a slender petiole, acumi
nate and deeply serrate; heads smaller, very numerous; invoL bracts fewer and 
broader, inner l in., quite linear; acbenes as large, less hairy and only between the 
ribs; outer pappus hairs often absent. 

15. V. peninsularis, Clm'ke mss.; roughly pubescent, stem flexuous 
ribbed, leaves petioled elliptic acute serrate, heads 20-3~flowered few rorymbose, 
invol. brac~8 oblong with very long slender often recurved awns outer filiform 
squarrose, achenes glabrous, pappus pale reddish. V. bracteata, var. peninsu
laris, Clm'ke Compo indo 18. Decaneuron silhetense, Wt. Ic. t. 1083. 

TRAVANCORE, at Courtallam, Wight. 
Stem nearly simple, deeply furrowed. Leaves 2-4 by li-2 in., rather membranous, 

scabrid above. Heads! in. diam.; outer invol. bracts i-k in.; awns often as long as 
the lamil'a, woolly. Achenes and pappus as in V. bract(aia. 

16. V. anceps, Olarke mss.; shrubby, branches slender terete and C'orymbs 
brown-pubescent, leaves petioled lanceolate or narrowly elliptic-Ianceolate acu
minate distantly serrulate puberulous on both surfaces or beneath only, hel'lds 
30-4O-flowered in open corymbs, inner invol. bractS' short oblong-Ianceolate acute 
outer subulate, achenes strongly 4-5-rihbed puberulous, pappus dirty white, outer 
a ring of short pa.leaceous scales. V. Wightiana, var. (j, Thwaites Enum. 160. 

CEYLON; Adam's Peak, Thwaites. 
Branches woody, as thick as a. crow- or goose-quill. Leaves 2-3 by i-I in. 

Achenes l~ in., twice as long as the in'Vol. bractll.-This, Thwaites, considering the 
clt)se similarity of their floral characters, does not 'Venture to separate from V 
Wzgntiana; but the folil'lge, &c., is so entirely different in form, membranous consist
ence, toothing, and glabrousness, that I cannot but agree with Mr. Clarke in keeping 
it distinct; the corollas are nearly glabrous. 

17. V. revoluta, Ham. in Trans. ~in'll. Soc. xiv. 218; dwarf, puberu~ous, 
leaves sessile linear apiculate margins revolute: heads 30-40-flowered subsolitary, 
invol. bracts few broadly oblong-lanceolate acuminate, achenes bairy terete, 
pappus white. Olm'ke Oomp. Ind. 22. V. oligocephala, Edgew. in Tt·ans. Linn. 
Soc. xx. 63. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA; Kumaon and Garwhal, Royle, Falconer, &c. BHOTAN, 
Griffith. 

A perennial woody-ronted herb, branched from the base; stems 2-6 in., ascending 
or erect,slender, angled and grooved. L(aves erect, 1 by l~-k in., with a strung mid
rib and strongly revolute entire margins. H(ads i in. diam.; peduncles striate; 
bracts snbulate or 0; invol. bracts puberulous ; outermost very narrow, subulate, often 
recun-ed; inner I in. long, scarious; corolla-lobes hairy. Acnenes (unripe) tin., 
sparingly hairy; papFus k in. long, persistent, outer hairs O. 

.. Heads small, about t in. long, numerous or few, corymbose. 
t Annual: achenes terete, not angled or ribbed. 
18. V. cinerea, Less. in Linncea, iv. 291, and vi. 673; herbaceous, hoary-
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pubescent, leaves petioled ovate or lanceolate obtuse or acute obscurely or deeply 
obtusely or acutely toothed, heads about 20-flowered in loose corym be, invol. 
bracts linear~lanceolate tip~ awned glabrous, pappus white or dirty white outer 
hairs short. DO. in WigM Oontrib. 6; P,·nq,,·. v. 24; Wall. Cat. 3008. V. cony
zoides, DO. in Wight Contrw. 6; Prodl·. v. 25; Dalz. ~ Gi,bs. Bomb. Fl. 121. 
V. rhomboidea and montana, Edgew. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xx. 62. V. albicans, 
DC. in Wight Contrib. 6, in .f)art; Wight Ie. t. 1076 (achenes wrongly figured a.a 
5-ribbed). V. abbreviata and leptophyll~, DC. l. c. 25. V. laxiflora, Less. in 
Linruea, vi. 646; DC. l. c. 25. V. physalifolia, DC. in Wight Contrib. 6; Prod?'. 
l. c. 24. V. parviflora, linifolia, and fasciculata, Reinw. in Bl. Bijd. 893. V. 
~Ui?geriana, Schultz-Bip. in Miq. Fl: I~_. Bat. ii. 16. V. cyan~n~oi~es, Walp. 
m Linncea, xv. 509. Oonyza abbrevmta; Wall. Cat. 3048; belhdlfoha, 3047 ; 
cinerascens, 3062; incana, 3046; linifolia, 3063; elegantula, 3049 j ovata., 3097 ; 
and subsimplex, 3003. C. cinerea, Linn.; Wall. Cat. 3008. C. mollis, Willa. 
(fld. Lessing). O. prolifera and heterophylla, Lamk. Encyel. ii. 84. Serratula 
dnerea, R03-·b. Hort. Beng. 60. Cacalia rotundifolia, Willd. Phyt. ii. t. 6, f. 1. 
Chrysocoma purpurea, F'orst. Prodl·. 54. C. violacea, Schum. Pl. Guin. 384. 
Cyanopis decurren~, Zollo in Geneesk. Arehiv. ii. 563; and Chlaotracbelus 
fupestris, Zoll. l. c • .fid. Miquel. Synanthera, Wall. Cat. 7137.-Rheede Hort. 
Mal. x. t. 64. 

Throughout INDIA, ascending to 8000 ft. in the Himalaya, Khasia and Peninsular 
Mts.-DISTRIB. Trop. Asia, Africa, and Australia. 

One of the eommonest Indian weeds, erect, rarely decumbent, 6-18 in. high; stem 
slender, grooved and ribbed. Leaves rarely 3 in. long or Ii in. bl'fJad, membranous or 
rather coriaceous; petiole very variable. Heads about lin. diam., in rounded or open 
and flat-topped corymbs; branches usually divaricate; peduncles slender, with small 
bracts at the axils ; invol. scalE'S about t-~ in. ; corolla with pubescent lobes. .Achenes 
,i~ in.; pappus k in., outer hairs very short indeed.--'It is impossible to define the 
forms of habit and foliage of this very yariable plant, which is on the whole remark· 
ably ullif<1rm in its flowers; of these the most marked are V pkysalifolia, which is 
stout, very tomentose, with broad leaves; and V. oonyzoirks, with short or no outer 
pappus, and ovate-lanceolate or ovate sharply toothed leaves narrowed in~o long 
petioles. To these may be added val'. montana, Clarke (Comp. Ind. 21), from 4-6000 
ft. on the Khasia Mts., and from the N. W. Himalaya, with villous fulvous leaves and 
stems and yellowish pappus, and which is Edgeworth's V. rhomboirka; and the var. 
ludens, Clarke 1. c., with dimorphic achenes, of which the .inher are normal, the outer 
almost beaked and seedless; it is a native of Assam, the Malay Peninsula, and China. 
To the many synonyms cited, Bentham (Fl. Austral. m. 459) adds V. erigeroides, DC. 
Prodr. v. 25, and suggf'sts that nearly all the species of DC.'s section Tepkrodcs may 
fonow. 

tt Perennial, rarely annual; aeltenes ribbed. 

19. V. dlvergens, Benth. in Gen. Pl. ii. 229; stout, erect, pubescent 
toment')se or scabrid, leaves petioled elliptic-ovate or lanceolate serrate, beads 
small 8-12-flowered in usually dense much branched panicled rounded corymbs, 
invol. bracts few oblong obtuse outermost ovate, achenes glabrous 10-ribbed, 
pappus pale reddish-brown or dirty white. Clarke Compo Ind. 14. V. aspera., 
Hamilt. in TmnB. Linn. Soc. xiv. 219, in prwt; Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, 
ii.201. V. nilgheryen8i~ , DC. Prodr. V. 32; Wt. Ie. t. 107B. V. multiflora, 
DC. l. e. 31. V. Metziana, Sr.hultz-Bip. in Herb. Hohenaek. n. 1342. V. aspera, 
Less. in Linruea, 1831, 643? Decaneuron divergens, DC. l. c. 68; Wiqht Con
tlib. 8; Ie. t. 1084. Conyza divergens, multiflora, and lanceolata, TVall. Cat. 
3027, A., 3032 a' I 3059. Eupatorium versicolor and polyanthemum, Wall. Cat. 
310r, 3l71. E. divergens, Ro.,t'b. Hort. Beng. 61; Fl. Ind. iii. 415. Gymnan
the~um Metzianu~, Schultz-Bip. /. e. n. 542. Lysistemma. divergens and 
multlflotum, Steetz m Pete1's Mosamb. Bot. 341. 
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BEHAR, on Parusnath, alt. 4000 ft. CENTRAL INDIA, and from the CONCAN to the 
TBAVANC;)R MTS., RANGOON, BIRMA., and TENASSERIM:. 

Stem shrubby, '4-8 ft. Leaves 2-6 by 1-4 in., varying much in texture ; nen'es 
spreading, reticulate beneath. Heads! in. diam., usually clustered j peduncles ¥ery 
ehort j invo!. bracts with greenish tips j corolla glabrous. ACMnes,\ in. j pappus 
1--1 in., hairs sCdbrid, outer very few or O.- This cannot be the plant described by 
Hamilton as V. aspera (as supposed by Kurz), for that is stated to have a short outer 
pappus. and to be Roxburgh's Eupatorium asperum; as, however, Wallich's 3032 B. 
(under Conyza multiflora) is an authentic specimen of Hamilton's V. aspera, and so 
named, it is probable that this author had two plants under his eye. 

20. V. chinensis, Less. in Linru:ea, vi. 674; puberu10us or tomentose, 
branches slender terete, leaves sessile or petioled ovate elliptic or elliptic-Ian ceo
late subserrate,heads 20-30-flowered scattered or 2-3-nate,invol. bracts pubescent 
lanceolate awned .. achenes 4-5-ribbed glabrous glandular, pappus white. Clarke 
Compo Ind. 18. V. albicans, DC. in Wight Cont,·ib. 6 j Prodr. v. 26, in part. 
Cyanopis pubescens and villosa, DC. P,·odl'. v. 69. Conyza chinensis, Lamk. 
Diet. ii. 83, not of Linn. C. punctulata, Wall. Cat. 2995. :Eupatorium men
threfolium, Wall. Cat. 180nema ovata, Casso in Diet. So. Nat. xxiv. 25. 
Cynanthillium villosum and pubescens, Blume B~jd. 889 and 890. Centratherum 
chinense, Less. in Linn(JJa, 1829, 320.-Synanthel'a, Wall. Cat. 7136. 

EAsTERN PENINSULA, from Pegu to Malacca.-DIsTRIB. Java, Chi.na, Philippines. 
Annual; branches divaricate. Leaves t ... 3 in., membranous. Heads! in. diam. ; 

peduncles slender; invo!. bracts not numerous. glabrous or puberulous ; receptacle 
pitted j corolla glabrous. Achenes kin.; pappus k in., hairs few, outer O.-Conyza 
patula, Ait. Hort. Kew, v. 26, quoted under this by Lessing, is a very doubtful Chinese 
plant. 

21. V. saligna, DC. Prodr. v. 33; much branched, glabrous or slightly 
Bcabrid, leaves sessile or shortly petioled elliptic-oblong or oblanceolate acumi
nate coarsely serrate, heads 6-12-flowered in terminal branched rounded corymbs, 
inner invol. bracts linear-oblong acute or acuminate scariou!! purplish outermost 
Bubulate, achenes strongly 10-ribbed glabrous, pappus reddish or white. Clarke 
Compo Ind. 13. V. longicaulis, DC. 1. e. Conyza saligna, TYall. Cat. 3061. 
Eupatorium longicaule, Wall. Cat. 3169. 

TROPICAL HIMALAYA, from Nipal eastward, ascending to 4000 ft.; ASSAM, KHASIA 
MTS., CHITTAGONG, and BIRMA. 

A coarse, leafy, almost sPrubby, very variable herb. Leaves 3-6 by l-2! in., 
rather rigid, often a lit.tle scabrid on both surfaces. Heads i-! in. diam.; peduncles 
slender; invol. bractFl rigid, outermost very short, subulate, inner t in. Achene.~ I~ 
in., compres~ed j pappus i in., outer ;hairs O. 

VAR. ? nilgkirensis; branches and inflorescence glandular-pubescent, pai>pus pale 
reddish-brown.-Nilgherry Mts., Wight (Kew Distrib. 1626), Clarke.-This much 
resembles V. pectiniformis. 

22. V. setigera, Arn. Pugill. 27; tomentose or villous, branches grooved, 
leaves petioled ovate acuminate serrate, heads 6-10-flowered small in rounded 
terminal ebracteate corymbs, invol. bracts few linear shortly awned, achenes 
4-5-angl~d nearly glabrous glandular, pappus yellowish. DC. P1·od1·. vii. 263; 
(JIm'ke Compo Ind. 18. V. neilgheryensis, Thwaites Enum. 160, not of DO. 

CEYLON; Central Province, alt. 6-7000 ft., Walker, &c. 
Erect, stout or slender, much branched, leafy. Leaves 2-3 in., narrowed into thf 

petiole, glabrate above, black when dry. Corymbs lax, ebracteate; heads tin. diam., 
obconic j invol. bracts few, puberulous j corolla glabrous. Achenes 1:).)n., with a. few 
ahort hairs j pappus i in., outer very short or O. 

23. V. Hookeriana, Am. Pugill. 28; hoary-puberulous, branches terete 
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or obscurely grooved, leaves petioled ovate acuminate serrate, heads small 20. 
flowered in laX open ebracteate corymbs, invol. bracts linear-oblong obtuse 01' 

mucronate. pubescent, achenes 5-angled almost glabrous, pappus white. DC. 
Prod,.. vii. 263; Cla1'ke Compo Ind. 19. V. conyzoides, Thwaites Enum. 160, 
not of DC. 

CEYLON; Central Province, alt. 1-4000 ft., Walker, &c. 
Very similar in habit to. V. setigera, but only hoary, wit~ looser corymbs, longer 

peduncles, smaller heads, wIth much shorter mure obtuse lDVOl. bracts and whiter 
pappus. 

24. V. Candolleana, Wt. ~ A'"n. in Wight Cat. 1509; branches terete 
villous, leaves subsessile elliptic or elliptic-Ianceolate acnte serrate, heads 15-
flowered few small in a spreading VilltlUS corymb, invol. bracts few oblong pun· 
gent, achenes 4-angled glabrous, pappus white. Clm'ke Compo Ind. 19. y 
dindigulensis, DC. Prodr. vii. 263. V. conyzoides, Wt. Ie. t. 820, and vol. iii. 
part iv. p. 16 (ermta), not of DC. 

NILGHERRY and PULNEY MTS., Wigkt. 
Apparently a low herb or shrub. Leaves 2-3 by i-I in., puberulous abo'\"e, pubes. 

cent beneath. Heads i in. diam. ; peduncles with a few setaceous bracts; invo1. bracts 
puberulous, purple-tipped, outermost filiform; cOl'olla glabrous. Achenes l2 in.; 
l 'appus 1- in., outer hairs subpersistent.-Collected by Wight alone, and the specimens 
are very poor. and, I suspect, all from the Pulneys, or other collectors would have 
found it in the Nilgherries. 

25. V. scariosa, Arn. Pugill. 28; hispidly pubescent, leaves petiolAd 
elliptic acute serrate, heads 12-14-flowered small sessile terminal fascicled, invol. 
bracts linear-oblong awned glabrate outermost ovate acuminate,achenes glabrous, 
pappus reddish. Thwaites Enum. 161. Decaneuron? scariosum, DC. Prodr. 
vii. 264. Centratherum scariosum, Clm'ke Compo Ind. 4. 

CEYLON; Cl'ntral Province, alt. 4-7000 ft., Walker, &c. 
Branches groo\"ed and ribbed, clot hed with spreading and curled hairs. Leaves 1-5 

by -l-2! in., scabrid above, beneath hairy likA the branches. Heads narrow, t and! 
in. diam.; outer invol. bracts 1--k; corolla glabrous. Achenes 110 in.; pappus lin., 
outer hairs few, short.-Thwaites' var. {3 crassa is only a more luxuriant state. 

B. In vol. b1'acts all obtuse or apiculate, usually linear or oblong, rarely ovate 
and acute. 

• Outer invol. bracts very large, broad, concealing.the inner. 
26. V. calycina, Wall. in DC. P1·odr. V. 60; Cat. 2924; nearly glabrollH, 

upper branches involucre and upper leaves beneath hoary-pubescent, leaves sub
sessile elliptic quite entire obtuse, heads subcorymbose, outer invol. bracts very 
large green elliptic or oblong obtuse inner linear acute. 

ElRMA; Prome, Wallick. 
Herbaceous, erpct, Lla('k when dry. Leaves 2-4 by I-2! in., upper 8ubobovate, 

rather unequal-sided, glabrous above, puberulous beneath. lIeads 1 in. diam., shortly 
pedunded; corollas 40-50, puberalous. Achl'1u s stellately pubescent and glandular; 
pappus t in. long j hairs reddish, shining; outer few, half as long as the inner. 

U Outer invol. bracts longer than the inner, linear, with leafy tips; annual. 

27. V. anthelmintica, TVilld.; DC. Pl·odr. v. 61; tall, branched, 
glandular-pubescent, leaves petioled lanceolate or ovate-Ianceolate coarsely 
serrate. beads subcorymbJse, invol. bracts linear with broad purplish tips. 
Jlam. in T1·ans. Linn. Soc. xiv. 217; 1Vall. Cat. 2920; Wight Omt1w. 7; 
DaZz. ~ Gibs. B omb. Pl. 313; XU1'Z in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, ii. 202; Clarke 
Compo Ind. 10. Conyza anthelmintica, Linn. Serratula antbelmintic3, Ro.rb. 
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Fl. Ind. iii. 405. Ascaricida indica, Cass in Dict. Sc. Nat. iii. Suppl.38.-Bu1'm. 
Thes. 210 t. 95. Rheede Hm·t. Mal. ii. t. 24. 

Throughout INDIA; from Kashmir to Ceylon (nowhere? indigeIlOus) and Malacca, 
ascending to 5500 1't!. in the Himala.ya and Kha.sia. Mts. -DISTRIB. Affghanistan. 

A tall robust leafy annual. Leaves 3-8 in .. rather membranous. Heads t-~ in. 
diam., about 40-fld. Achenes ~ in., 10-ribbed, pubescent; outer pappus rather longer, 
shining, reddish, flattened, deciduous j inner very short, rigid, paleaceous, 

... Outer invol. bracts much shorter t.han the inner. 

t Heads very small. Leaves not thicldy clothed beneath with white woolly 
tomentum. 

21;. V. cinerascens, Schultz-Bip. in SclL1vP.inf. EtMop. 162; low, 
shrubby, much branched, clothed with ashy pubescence, leaves elongate spathu
late tip rounded sessile with a very narrow base punctate, heads few small 
solitary on the divaricating branches of terminal cymes, invol. bracts lineal' 
subacute, achenes silky, pappus white. Olivo Fl. Trop. Afr. iii. 275. V. 
spathulata, lIochst. in Herb. Schweinf. n. 2133. 

The PUNJAB; at Peshawar, Vicary, Talbot. SALT RANGE, Fleming. WUZURISTAN, 
Stewart. SCIND, at Kurrache, Stocks.-DISTRlB. Beluchistan, Abyssinia. 

Branches white, quite terete. Leaves !-l! in., green when dry, both surfaces 
alike. Head,s i in. diam.; peduncles with rare1y minute bracts; invol. bracts linear, 
i in.; corolla glabrous. Achenes fa in., densely silky; pappus tin.; hairs all persis
tent, outer many short rigid.-The achene is incorrectly described in the Flor. Trop. 
~frica. 

29. V. elmagnifoUa, nc. Prodr. v. 22; climbing, branches petioles 
and inflorescence hoary, leaves petioled oblong linear-oblong or elliptic-lanceolate 
quite entire obtuse or acute glabrous and reticulate above loosely @ilky b~neath, 
heads 3-5-flowered in narrow terminal short loose panicles all pedicelled, invol. 
brncts few small ovate obtuse, achenes compressed 5-8-ribbed glabrous, pap pm 
white outer hairs few. Clarke Compo Ind. 24; Kurz For. Fl. 11, 80. V. ellip
tica, DC. in Wight ContnQ. 5; Prodt'. V. 22. Conyza elreagnifolia, Jf~all. Cat. 
3041. 

PEGU; Maclelland. TENASSERIM, Wallich, Griffith, &C.-DISTRIB. Siam. 
Branches long, woody, finely grooved. LeallE8 1-3 by i-I in., pale and almos~ 

silky beneath; petiole slender. Heads! In. diam., about 3 at the end of the rigid 
divaricating branches of the panicle; invol.-bracts 110 in. ; corolla glabrous. Achelles 
l~ in. j pappus ~ in., persistent. 

30. V. nemoraUs, Thw. Enum. 160; herbaceous, branches and heads 
puberulous, leaves petioled elliptic- or linear-lanceolate acuminate distantly 
eerra.te glabrous on both surfaces nerves obscure, invol. bracts linear-oblong 
obtuse, achenes hairy, pappus white. Clad('e Compo Ind. 11. 

CEYLON; Saffragam, Galagama, &c. Walker, &c. 
Apparently a slender herb. Leaves 2-4 by -1--1 in., young slightly pubescent 

beneatn. Heads sometimes corymbose, i-l in. diam.; outermost invol. bracts short, 
obtuse. Corolla glabrous. Achenes obscurely 10-ribbed; pappus l in., outer bristles 
very short. 

tt Heads large or small. Leaves thickly clothed beneath with dense white or 
buff woolly tome;n;tum. Sh1"uh8. 

81. V. salvtmfoUa, W£ght Ie. t. 1079;. branches woody, inflorescence 
and leaves beneath clothed densely with white wool, leaves crowded at the ends 
of the branches sessile linear-lanceolate obtuse crenulate rugulose above, heads 
10014-llowered in open corymbs, invol. bracts short oblong acute, achenes com .. 
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pressed obscurely 3-4-angled glabrous, pappus pale reddish. Clarke Compo Ind. 
20. V. Arnottiana, Thoms. mss. (U' Clm·ke. 

TRAVANCORE, at Courtallam, Wight. 
Branches very thick. Leaves 4-6 by 1-4 in., thick. above almost tubercled by the 

short close-set high wrinkles between the numerous nerves. Heads tin. diam., sub. 
sessiole; peduncles with few small linear axillary bracts; invol. bracts ~ in.; corolla 
glabrous. Achenes ~ in.; pappus as long; outer hairs very numerous, short, flat, 
persistent, inner caducous. 

32. V. Wightiana, A,·n. Pugill. 27; shrubby, branches leaves beneath 
and corymbs clothed with dense buff wool, leaves shortly petioled elliptic or 
elliptic-lanceolate obtuse or acute obscurely toothed woolly but finally glabrate 
above, heads 80-40-flowered in terminal open corymbs, invol. bracts short ob
long acute, acbenes 4-5-ribbed glabrous, pappus dirty white. DC. Prodr. vii. 
263; Thwaites Enum. 160, ex·cl. var. {j; Clm'ke Compo Ind. 19. 

CEYLON; central province, alt. 5-8000 ft., Macrae, &c. 
Branches terete, stout or slender, leafy. Leaves 2-5 by i-I! in., coriaceous; 

petiole sometime ! in. Heads !-l in. diam.; peduncles stout, wit.h a few narrow 
bl"ctcts; invol. bracts ~ in., woolly; corolla laxly hairy. Achenes 1)2 in. ; pappus ~in., 
outer hairs very short flattened. 

33. V. indica, Clm'ke Com,p. Ind. 16; branches leaveM beneath and 
inflorescence clothed with dense soft whitish tomentum, leaves Bubseasile 
elliptic or almost orbicular acute serrate-toothed cOliaceous, heads numerous in 
broad terminal corymbs 6-10-flowered, invoL scales broad oblong mucronate, 
achenes glabl'oml, pappus yellowish. Oonyza indica, Wall. Cat. 3042. De
caneuron dendigulense, DC. in Wight C()Inbib. 7; P,·od1'. v. 67. Lysistemma. 
dendigulense, Steetz in Peters Mosamb. Bot. 341. 

WESTERN PENINSULA; un the Ghats, from the Concan to Travancore. 
An undershrub, 2-3 ft., erect; branches terete. Lea,vfS 3-6 by 1!-5 in., rigid, 

Elcaberulous above; n!3rves many, much raised benf'ath, petiole rarely 1 in. HerulB l 
in. diam., crowded at the end of the stout branches; inner invol. bracts 1 in., tomen· 
tose, closely imbricate, outermost minute ovate; corolla glabrous. Ackenes r:rj in.; 
pappus 1 in.; outer hairs O. 

34. V. zeylanica, LesB. in Linntea, 1829. 344; branches leaves beneath 
and corymbs ashy tomentose or woolly, leaves shortly petioled ovate \\ith alyrate 
usually auricled base acute coarsely crenate, heads 4-8-flowered small fascicled 
in large terminal corymbs, invol. bracts 'very short ovate acute, acbenes 5-ribbed 
puberulous, pappus pale reddish. DC. in Wight Contrib. 5 ; Prodr. v. 26; Clark 
(''omp. Ind. 20. Eupatorium zeylanicum, Lrm.-Oacalia, Burm. Thea. Zeyl.52 
t.21. 

CEYLON ; hilly parts of the islq,nd ascending to 3000 ft. 
Branches slender, grooved and ribbEd. Leaves 1- 2j by j-I in., coriaceous, puberu-

10us above, densely woolly and reficulate beneath, basallluricles horizontal. HetJJls i 
in. diam. ; peduncles with few small axillary bracts; invol. bracts few, woolly, to in. 
]ong; corolla glabrous. Achenes ls in. long; pappus ~ in ; outer hairs few, very 
",hort, 

ttt Heads usually Im·ge. Leaves not clothed with white wool beneath. 

35. V. extensa, DC. Prod,·. v. 33; branches and inflorescence pubescent, 
leaves petioled lanceolate acuminate sharply Merrate glabrous or scaberulou8 
above pu~escent or glabrat~ beneath, heads in loose 'terminal corymbs ~l()' 
flowered, lOVOl. bracts few lInear-oblong concave obtuse coriaceouR, outermost 
very short obtuse, achenes pubescent, pappllil reddish. {;1m'ke Compo Ind. 15. 
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Oonyza extenso, Wall. C~t. 8016. Gymnanthemum. extensum, Steetz in Peter, 
M08lJmb. Bot. 337. 

CENTRAL and EASTERN TROPICAL HUULAYA; Nipal, Wallich; Sikkim, J. D. H.; 
Bhotan, Griffith. 

Erect, 6-8 ft., branched. Leaves 6-10 by 2!-3 in., narrowed into a short or long 
~etiole, membranous. Heads! in. diam., longer than broad; peduncles very slender; 
Invol. scales not numerous, hard, closely imbricate, puberulous, inner i in. ; corolla. 
pubpscent. AeMnes ~ in.; pappus l in., outer hairs few or O.-Olarke likens this to 
V. blanda, and suggests its bemg a variety of that plant, but the sharply serrate long 
leaves are very different. 

36. V. pectlniCormls, DC. in Wight Contrt'b. 2; Prod,· v. 31; 
shrubby, branches glabrate p,ubescent scabrid villous or glandular, leans 
petioled elliptic-lanceolate acuminate serrate glabrous or scabrid above puberulou8 
pubescent or tomentose beneath usually many-nerved, heads 10-25-flowered in 
short broad terminal corymbs, inner invol. bracts oblong obtuse or apiculate, 
outer small acuminate, achenes glabrous, pappus dirty white or reddi!lh. Am. 
Pugill. 27; JVight Ie. t. 1077. V. puncticulata, DO. Prodr. vii. 264. L~ 
stemma pectiniforme, Steetz in Peter8 MORamb. Bot. 343. 

NILGBBRRY MTS., alt. 8000 ft. OEYLON; centr1l.l province, alt. 6-7000 ft., WaZker, 
&C. 

Branches usually stout, ribbed and grooved. Leaves often close-set, 3-6 by 1-2! 
in., rigid, narrowed into the petiole, nerves 6-12 pair. Heads ~ in. diam , peduncles 
short; invol. bracts hard, concave, usually wit.h rounded coloured tips, outer gradually 
smaller, often subulate and recurYed; receptacle fimbriate; corolla glabrous. 
Achenea lin.; pappus k in long, outer hairs short, sometimes numerous, most red in 
Oeylon specimens. 

37. V. arborea, Ham. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xiv. 218; a tree, branches 
and corymbs pubescent tomentose or woolly, leaves large petioled elliptic or 
elliptic-ovate acuminate quite entire glabrous or beneath pubescent, baseaeute 
rounded or cordate, heads 1-6-flowered small in large leafless terminal panicles, 
invol. bracts very small oblong obtuse, achenes compressed or 3-4-gonous ob
scurely 8-10-ribbed puberulous, pappus white or yellowish hairs persistent all 
equal. DC. P1·od,·. v. 22; XU1'Z Fo?'. Fl. ii. 80. V. javanica, DC. t. v.; Bedd. 
Fo,·. Man. 125. V. Blumeana and celebica, DC. t. c.22. Eupatorium celebicum 
and javanicum, BiJume BiJd. 903. Conyza acuminata and arborea, Wall. Cat 
3034 A., 3074. ? Gymnanthemum acuruinatuUl, Steetz. in Petm's Mosamb. Eo!. 
336. 

ASSA., the KItASIA MTS., SILHET, OACHAR, BIRMA, TENASSERIM, MALACCA, and 
&~GAPORE. WESTERN PENINSULA on the Ghats, from the Ooncan, southwards. 
CEYLON, ascending to 5000 ft.-DISTRIB. Java, Borneo, Philippines. 

A large shrub Qr small tree. Leaves 5-8 by 2-3 in., coriaceous, quite glabrous ill 
northern specimens, more or less pubescent in Malayan; petiole !-l in. Heudsl in. 
diam.; involucre smaH; bracts few, lo in long, tomentose; corolla glabrous. A.chenes 
112 in., pale; pappus i in., hairs few, all f'qual and in one row.-A Philippine Island's 
val'. has branches inflorescence and leaves bf'neath densely clotted with white or buff 
velve ty pubescence. The Malaccan and Silhet forms have the leaves usually quite 
glabrous, the Tenasserim ones pubescent, the Oeylon densely pubescent. 

V AR. ? WigMianq,; branches leaves beneath and inflorescence very densely woolly, 
petioles usually shorter and stout, heads often I-fld. V. monosls, DO. in Wight 
Oontrih. 5; Ie. t. 1085; Olarke Oomp. Ind. 24; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 225. 00ny1A 
Wightiana, Wall. Oat. 3028.--Western Peninsula, on tho G hats, from the Concan 
80uthwards.-I can scarcely doubt this being a form of V. arborea, with which it 
perfectly agrees in the form of the leaves, heads, achenes, .and pappus. but the 
petioles are usually very short and thick, as in r. solanifolia, sometimes however 
long and slender al:l figured by Wight. 
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88. V. solanifolia, Benth. in Land. Journ. Bot. i. 486; Kew Journ. iv. 
232; Fl. Hongk. 169; subarboreous, branches leaves beneath and panicles 
densely softly woolly, leaves petioled ovate-oblong or elliptic obtuse or acute 
entire or sinuate-toothed base rounded or cordate, heads 3-5-flowered in open 
large tdrminal panicles, invol. bracts few small ovate obtuse woolly, achenes 
8-10-ribbed glabrous, pappus yellowish persistent with short outer bristles. 
V. Kurzii, Clarke Camp. Ind. 24; XU1'Z For. Fl. ii. 80. 

MARTABAN and PEOn; in dry forests, Kurz.-DlsTRIB. China. 
A large weak shrub or small tree, which I cannot distinguish from the densely 

woolly form of V. arborea, except by the leaves being usually tomentose above with a 
shorter very stout petiole, and the presence of the outer pappus bristles. 

39. V. volkamerimfolia, DC. Prodr. v. 32; a tree, branchlets and 
panicles pubescent Ct tomentose, leaves large petioled obovate or obovate-oblong 
or lanceolate acute or obtuse glabrous above pubescent on the nerves beneath 
entire or subserrate, heads 3-10 flowered in large terminal leafless panicles, invol. 
bracts puberulous few linear-oblong obtuse, achenes 10-ribbed nearly glabrous, 
pappus whitish persistent. XU1'Z in JOM1·n. As. Soc. 1877, ii. 202. V. punduana, 
DC. Pl·odr. v. 32. V. acuminata, DC. l. c. e:t'cl. syn.; Clarke Camp. Ind. 22; 
Kurz For. Fl. ii. 79. V. punduana, vulgaris and volkamerirefolia, Steetz in 
Pet:W8 Mosam.b. Bot. 346. V. cuspidata, Buek in Inde:t' Candoll. ii. 5. Convza 
volkamerirefolia and punduana, Wall. Cat. 3001, 3035. • 

SIKKIM HIMALAYA, KHASIA and JAINTEA MTS.; alt. 2-50CO ft. MISliMI HILLS, 
Griffith. BIRMA, Kurz. 

A small tree; branches robust, terete. Leaves 5-12 hy 1!-4 in., rather thin, 
narrowed into very short petioles. Heads very numerous, i-~ in diam.; pedunctcs 
short or long, stout, with small bracts at the base; ioyol. br lctS tin.; corolla gla
brous. Achenes l in., with a few scattered short hairs; pappus '~ in., very persistent, 
outer ha1rs few short. 

40. V. travancortca, Hook. f.; a tree, branchlets and inflorescence 
hoary-pubescent, leaves shortly petioled obovate obtuse sinuate towards the tip, 
glabl'ous on both surfaces, heads 5-6-flowered in terminal leafless panicles, 
invol. bracts few short oblong obtuse silk,v, achenes lO-ribbed glandular, pappus 
white deciduous. V. volkamerirefolia, Beddome, Fl. Sylv. t. 225 (not of DC.). 

TRAVANCORE, Beddome. 
Closely allied to V. volkampri<27olia, but differing from it and from V. arborea in 

the silky invol. bracts, and very deciduous quite white pappus.-I hays seen but one 
specimen i it exactly accords with Beddome's figure. 

41. V. talaumtfoUa, Hook. f. cS' T. Herb. Ind. Or.; a tree, branches 
very thick, leaves beneath and inflorescence puberulous or nearly glabrous, leaves 
very large shortly petioled obovate or oblanceolate subacute entire or sinultte
toothed, heads 8-20-flowered in very large irregularly branched terminal 
panicles, invol. bracts ovate obtuse, achenes deeply 10-ribbed glabrous, pappus 
red, outer hairs slender. Clm'ke Camp. Ind. 25. 

SntXIM HIMALAYA; alt. 1-4000 ft., J. D. H. ~ T. T. BHOTAN, Clarke. ASSAM, 

Mll-sters. MISHMI HILLS, Griffith. 
Much the largest Indian species. Branches as thick as the little finger. Leal'u 

16 by 6 in. and under, very coriaceotls, glabl'vus, shining and reticulated on both sur
faces, or pubescflnt on the nerVAS beneath; petiole t in. Heads! in. diam., sessile 
01 the long dichotomous divaricating branches of the panicle; invol. bracts 1 in., 
glabrats; curolla glabrous. Achenes lin.; pappus nearly! in. 

142. V. ParishU, Hook. f. j brancbas robust and inflorescence finely 
tomentose, leaves large shortly petioled oblan~eolate subacute obscurely toothed 
reticulate minutely pubescent above more so beneath, midrib closely pubescent 
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on both surfaces, heads corymbose in a large panicle, invol. bracts oblong her
baeeous obtuse or acute, achenes glandul8ll', pappus white. 

MOULMEIN; hills on the Attran, Parisl~. 
A good deal resembling V. Lobbii, but the lea~es are much more pubescent beneath, 

the heads form a large terminal branched panicle, near~y a foot long; the inv.ol. 
bracts are herbaceous a.nd very different in shape, and the achenes are not tomentose. 

43. V. scandens, DC. Prod,.. v. 32; climbing, branches slender and 
inflorescence glahrous or pubescent, leaves petioled ovate elliptic or lanceolate 
acuminate quite entire glabrous or pubescent beneath, heads 5-10-flowered in 
long leafy terminal panicles all peclicelled, invol. bracts ovate or linear-Ianceolate 
acute or. obtuse, achenes compressed glabrous d~eply 10-ribbed, pappus red 
outer hall'S few short s~ender. Ctm'ke Compo Ind. 26; . Xur: Far. Fl. ii. 8l. 
Conyza scandens, Wall. Cat. 3060. V. vagans, DC. t. c.; Clarke I. c. Gym
nanthemum scandens and vagans, Steetz in Peter's Mosamb. Bot. 338. 

SIKKIM HIMALAYA and the KHASIA MTS. ; ascending to 4000 ft. ASSAM, SILHET, 
lind BIRMA. 

A rambling climher, branches woody. Leaves 2~-4 by 1-2t in., rather thin; 
petiole slender. Heads A-t in. diam.; pedicels slender; invol. bracts very yari
able in breadth, puberulous, inner 1 in. long; corolla glabrous. Achene.~ l-~ in. 
long; pappus between ~ l- in. 1011g.-1 cannot dil:'tinguish between V. scan dens and 
V. vagans, whi.ch in their extreme forms differ, the former in the broader blunter 
invol. bracts, and I think lODger achenes, but I find achenes of ~ and ~ in. in the 
same specimen. 

44. V. blanda, DC. Prodl'. v. 32; a rambling shrub, slender branches 
and leaves glabl'Ous, panicles puberulous, lea.es petioled elliptic acuminate at 
both ends quite entire, heads 1O-25-flowered in elongate branched terminal 
panicles, invol. bracts linear-oblong acute puberulous, receptacle · glabrous, 
achenes pubescent 100ribbed, pap"pus red outer hairs few. Clal·ke Compo Ind. 
25; KU1'Z in JOU1'n. As. Soc. 1877, ii. 202. e3:cl. syn.; P'ol'. Fl. ii. 81. V 
blandula, Clm ke l. c. 26. Conyza blanda, Wall. Cat. 3033. 

MARTABAN and TENASSERIM; on the Saluen river, Wallick. PEGU, Scott. 
Very similar to V. scandens, bnt with pubescent achenes. 

45. V. Andersoni, Clarke Compo Ind. 27; scan dent, branches leaves 
beneath and inflorescence pubescent or tomentose, leaves petioled ov~t.e acute or 
acuminate quite entire finely reti :,ulated, hoods 5-15-flowered in axillary and 
terminal loose panicles, in vol. bracts small ovate obtuse, receptacle hairy, acbenes 
deeply 10-ribbed flattened puberulous, pappus r~~ outer hairs O. V. Cumingiana, 
Bemk. Fl. Hongk. 170 (not of Ke10 Journ. Bot. IV. 333). 

UPPER ASSAM; Naga. hills, Masters. BIRMA, Griffitk. TENASSERIM, Helfer.-
DISTRIB. Hongkong. 

Vf':ry similal' to large-leaved states of V. scan dens with obtus~ invol. bracts, but 
the leaves are thinly leathery, the nerves heautifully ret.iculated, the achenes puberu
lous, and the receptacle covered with deciduous fulvous hairs. Invol. bracts fo in .. 
narrowly oblong, very obtuse, ne:1rly glahrous. Achenes (in Hongkong specimen) ~ 
in. long; pappus upwards of ~ in.-Bentham is mistakf'n in referring the Hongkong 
plant to his V. (Jumingia!M of the Phili.ppinf's, which has a naked recept>tcle and 
far more numerous flowers in a head j as is Kurz (Journ. As. Soc. 1877, ii. 202) in re
ferring V. A11dersoni to blanaa. 

DOUBTFUL AND JlIPERFECTL Y KNOWN SPECIES. 

? V. (EUPATORIUM PECTINATUM, Wall. Oat. 3172.) from the Nilgberry Mts.; there 
is no specimen of this in the Wallichian Herbarium. 

V. (DECANBURON LILACINUM, Dalz. 4' Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 314); tbere is no specimen 
of this in Dalzell's Herbarium, and I fail to identify it by the dtscription. 
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. 6. I:LI:PHAHTOPUS, Linn. 
Rigid herbs. Leaves alternate. Heads homogamous of 2-5 flowers col

lected into a head-like ,cluster. lnvolucl'e compressed; bracts about 8, dry, stiff, 
alternately flat and conduplicate; receptacle naked. Flowers all equally 4-lobed 
and cleft on one side and with the lobes spreading somewhat palmately. 
Anthe1··bases obtuse. Style-arms subulate. Ar.henes truncate, 10-ribbed; 
pappus bristles rigid, shining, slender and dilated below or chaff-like.-DIsTRIIl. 
Species 10-12, chiefly tropical American, with one cosmopolitan. 

1. 1:. soaber, Linn.; DC. Prodr. v. 86; dichotomously branched, 1-2 ft. 
high, strigose scabrid and villous, radical leaves obovate-oblong crenate cauline 
few sessile, heads clusters of 1 in. diam. surrounded by cordate leafy brllcts, 
invol. brac.ts pungent, achenes hairy, pappus of 4-5 rigid bristles dilated 
at the base. Wall. Cat. 2979; W~~qht Ie. t. 1086; Ro:t·b. Fl. Ind. iii. 445; 
J)on P,·odr. 169; J)al:. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 122; Clarke Compo Ind. 28.
Rheede Hort. Mal. x. t. 7. 

Throughout INDIA, from the Punjab? to CEYLON and SINGAPORE.-DISTRIB. 
Tropical Asia, Australilt. and America. 

The embryo not un frequently germinates in the head. 

TRIBE II. I:VPATOBIEJIIl. 

7. ADEKOSTEMMA, Fm·st. 

Glabrous or glandular-pubescent herbs. Leaves mostly opposite. Heads 
corymbose, homogamous. Involucre campanulate; bracts mnny, sub-2-fleriate, 
narrow, herbaceous, sometimes connate; receptacle flat, nal{ed. Corollas all 
equal, tubular, regular; tube short; limb campanulate, 5:toothed. Anthers 
truncate with a glandular tip, baBe obtuse. Style-m·ms elo~ate, dilated above. 
Achenes obtuse, 5-ribbed, glandular; pappus hairs 3-5, short, rigid, often clavate, 
inserted in a short ring.-DISTRIB. Species 5 or 6 American, 1 cosmopolitan. 

1. A. visoosum, Fm'st; DC. Prodl·. v. iii.; Clarke Compo Ind. 28. 
Throughout INDIA; ascending to 5000 ft. on tbe Himalaya and other ranges, and 

to 6000 in Ceylon.-DIsTRIB. All tropical countries. 
An erect rarely decumbent annual, glabrous pubescent or viscidly pubescent, 

slender or robust. Leaves sessile or petioled, opposite or the upper alternate, from 
linear to broadly ovate, serrate. Heads few or many, in la.x or dense panicles or 
corymbs; invol. bracts oblong, obtuse or acute, glabrous glandular or scabrid.-Of 
this most variable plant there is but one species. Clarke distinguishes the following 
marked Indian forms. 

VAR. 1. typica; leaves oblong-Ia.nceolate subacute crenate glabrescent, achenes 
sparingly warted. DO. l. c. A. leiocarpum, DO. in Wight. Gonirib. 9; Prodr. l. c. 
A. Roylei, DO. 1. c. 112. A. rivale, Dalz. in Hook. Kew Journ. iii. 231 ; Dalz. ~ 008. 
Bomb. Fl. 122. A. angnstifoIium, .A.m. Pugill. 29; DO. 1. c. vii. 266. Lavenia alba, 
Wall. Oat. 3220. Ageratum aquaticum, Roxb. Hort. Beng. 61; Fl. Ind. iii. 415. 

VAR. 2. elata; leaves broadly ovate or cordate nearly glabrous, achenes and invoi. 
bracts as in Var. 1. A. elatum, DO. l. c. 112; ? Don Prodr. 181. A. aquaticum, 
Don l. c. A. microcephalum, DO. l. c. LM'enia erecta and carnosa, Wall. Oat. 3218 
in part, 3219. AgE'ratum strictum, Bot. Mag. t. 2410. 

VAR. 3. lati/olia; loaves broadly ovate or cordate nearly glabrous sometimes 
very l~rge, achenes densely warted. A. latifolium, DC. l. c. 112; Don Prodr. 181. 
Layema erecta, Wall. Oat. 3218 C.-one of the best marked varieties. 

V AR. 4. parviflora; leaves elliptic glabrous membranous, branches of panicle 
~).ender, achenes. small densely warted. A.. macrophyltdm a.nd parviflorum, DO. l.~. 
1II. 113. Lavema macrophylla and parv'lfiora, Blume B i.fd. 905, 906. LaveDla 
viscida, Wall. Oat. 3222 A. 
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y AR. 6. f.a~tigiata (not of Olarke Oomp. Ind. 29), leaves ovate-Ianceolate glabrous, 
paDlcles fastlglate, achenes scabrid and warted. A. fastigiatum, DO. t. C. 111. 
Lavenia fastigiata, Blume t. c. 906. 

V!'-R. 6 .. rugosa; le~ve8 ovate coriaceous J'ugose, achenes densely warted. A. rugosum, 
DO. 'tn W't!Jht Oontnb. 8; Prodr. l. e. 112; Deless. Ie. Sel. iv. t. 10. A.latifolium, 
Wt.Ic: t. 1087. A. fastigiatum, Schultz-Bip. in Herb. Hohenaek. n. 612 (not of DO.). 
LaveDlI\ rugosa, Wight in Wall. Oat. 3221.-Nilgherry, &c. Mt,s. only. 

V AB. 7. retieulata; leaves ovate sometimes a span broad often reticulate, achenes 
smooth or sparsely warted often elongate. A. reticula tum, DO. in Wight Oontrib. 8; 
Prodr. v. 113; Wt. Ie. t. 1088. A. viscosnm, madurense and leiocarpum, .DO. in 
Wight Oontrib. 9; Prodr. V. 113. A. erectum, DO. t. c. Verbesina Lavenia, Linn. 
Fl. Zeyl. 146.-Burm. Thes. Zeyl. t. 42.-South India and Ceylon. 

8. AGERATUM, Lm-a. 
Erect herbs or shrub'!. Leaves opposite or the upper alternate. Heads 

corymbose or panicled, homogamous. 'Involucre campanulate; bracts 2-3-
seriate, linear, subequal; receptacle :flat or nearly so, naked or with caducous 
scales. Corollas all tubular, equal, regular, limb 5-cleft. Anthers appendaged, 
base obtuse. Style-a1'ms elongate, obtuse. Achenes 5-angled; pappus of 5 short 
free or connate scales, or of 10-20 narrow unequal scales,-DrsTRI8. S,pecies 
about 16, probably all American, but now distributed throughout the tropICs. 

1. A. conyzoides, Lt'nn.; DC. Pl'odr. v. ]08; annual, 1-2 ft., hispidly 
hairy, leaves petioled ovate crenate, heads small in dense terminal corymbs, 
bracts Rtriate acute, ray-fl. many pale blue 01' white., achenes black, pappns 
scales 5 awned often sen-ate bplow. Clarke Compo Ind. 30; Wall. Citt.3176. 
A. cordifolium, Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 415; Wall. Cat. 3177. 

Throughout lNIHA; ascending the Himalayas to 5000 ft.-DISTRIB. All hot 
countries. 

9. EUPATORIUM, L~ 
Herbs shrubs or undershrubs. Lef¥Ve8 opposite or aaernate. Heads corym

bose, homogamous. Involucre long or short: brncts few- or many-seriate, sub
equal or outer shorter; receptacle naked. Corollas all equal, regular, tubular; 
tube slender; limb 5-10bed or toothed. Anthers appendaged, base obtuse. 
Style-arms long, obtuse. Achenes truncate, 5-angled or -ribbed; pappus-hairs 
I-seriate, many, rigid, scabrid.-DrsTRm. About 400 species, chiefly American. 

1. B. ReevesU, Wall. Cat. 3168; DC. Prodr. v. 179; hoary-pubescent, 
leaves simple ovate or lanceolate acuminate entire or coarsely serrate, corymbs 
very many rounded, heads t in. long, invol. bracts very obtuse. Clarke Compo 
Ind. 32. E. longicaule, Wall.; Clarke l. C. 32, not of DC. E. squamosum, 
Don PrOdl'. 170. Conyza longicaulis, Wall. Cat. 3073. Mikania clematidea, 
Wall. in DC. l. C. 191; Cat. 3173. 

SUBTROPICAL HnULAYA; froni Simla to Bbotan alt. 2-6000 ft. exclusive of 
Sikkim. - DISTRIB. China, Japan. 

Tall, erect or scan dent. tllender, much branched abovf'. Leaves 1-2 in., puberulous 
above, 3·pli-nerved; petiole sh~rt. Heads pale, fastigiate; invol. bracts 5-8, obtuse, 
hoary; flowers 5-8.-This is usually called E. longwaule. of De Candolle, whose 
de~cription does not agree with my Indian specimens and is probably made up of 
more than one Wallicbian plant. 

2. B. cannabinum, Linn.; DC. Prodl·. V. 180; pubescent or puberu
Ions, leaves simple or trisect lanceolate coarsely serrate, corymbs many rounded, 
heads i in. long, inner invol. bracts subacute. Clm'ke Compo Ind. 34. E. 
Wallichii and heterophyllum, DC. t. C. 179, 180. E. punduanum, Wall. in DC. 
Prodl'. l. C. 179; Cat. 3170; Clarke l. C. 33. E . nodiftorum, Wall. Cat. 3166 ; 
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DO. l. c. 179; Clm'ke l. c. 33. E. L-ambertianum and viscosum, Wall. Oat. 
328.7, 3288. E. dicline, Edge1o. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xx:. 63. E. Simonsii, 
Clarke l. c. 32. 

TEM'PERATE HIMALAYA; abundant from 3-11,000 ft. KHASIA MTs.; alt. 3-6000 
ft. BIRMA.-DISTRUI. Europe and Temp. Asia. 

A taller usually coarser plant than E. longicalde, with larger heads -To this 
species many described ones are referable. Of E. Lambertianmn, there is only one 
specimen in Wallich's Herbarium, but there. are many in Mr. Clark~s, all from. the 
Khasia; it differs in the more rigid strongly triply-nerved leans, that are also 
strongly ·reticulated be n'eath, but passes lllto the commoner Khasian form of E. 
r.annabinum. 

EXCLUDED A~'D SUPPRESSED SPECIES. 

E. AYAPANA, Vent. Hort. Malm. t. 3; ])C; Prodr. v. 169. Cyanopis? eriger
oides, ])C. in Wight Contrib. 7 (not. V. erigeroide.~, DC.) is an American plant, 
introduced into the Calcutta and other gardens. 

E. BIRMANICp'M, ])0. Prodr. v. 179; Clarke Compo Ind. 34, is a Japan plant, not 
different from E. canna&inum. 

E. FINLAYSONJANUM, - W,all. Cat. ' 7I 33; ])C. Prodr. v. 179; Olarke Comp. Ind. 
34, from Finlayson's Herbarium, is E. cannabinum. 

E. LONGICAULE, ])C. Prodr. v. 178; it is impossible to say what this is. De 
Candoll.e's description does not agree. with that of the plant cited under it (Conyza 
longica1dis, Wall.; Milkania? longicitulis, WalL). 

E. onORATUM, Linn.; ])11. Prodr. ·'. 143; Clarke Compo Ind. 30, is a. West Indian 
species, cultivated, but very rarely, iu Iudis.. 

E. POLYANTHUM, Wall. Oat. 3171; ft:om Herb. Wight. There is no specimen 
of this in the Wallichian Herbarium, and it is impossible to say what it may have 
been. ' 

E. SUAVEOLENS, Wall. Cat. 321:10, f~om the banks of the Irawaddy at Seguen; 
r,here is no specimen of this in the Wallichian HerbarIUm. 

10. MIKANIA, Willd 

Shrubs, or erect or twining herbs. Leaves opposite. Heads small, spiked 
raeemed or panicled, homogamous, usually 4-flowered. Involuc're oblong; 
bracts 4, narrow, with often a smaller outer one; receptacle narrow, naked. 
CO"ollas all equal, regular, tubular, tube slender; limb campanulate, 5-fid. 
Antlters appendiculate, base obtuse. Style-arms long, acute. .A.chenes truncate, 
5-angled; pappus-hairs numerous, 1-2-seriate, scabrid, often connate at the 
base.--DrsTRIB. About 60 species, all American, one of them cosmopolitan" 

1. .M. scandens, Willd.; DO. P,·od,'. V. 199; climbing, glabrous or 
puberulous, leaves long-petioled ovate acute or acuminate base rounded cordate 
or truncate crenate or angled, sometimes villous beneath, heads 4-flowered 
9>rymbose terminating lateral branches, Achenes glabrous glandular, pappus 
reddish. Olm'ke Compo Ind. 34. M. volubilis and M. chenopodifolia, Wilta.; 
DO. I. C. 199 and 201. Eupatorium scandens, Ltnn.; Jacq. Ie. t. 169. 

EASTERN ASSAM, Clarke; Duphla hills, Nuttall, BIRMA and MALA.Y PENINSULA. 
from Tenasserim to Singapore.-DIsTRIB. Siam, Malayan and Philippine Islands. 

TRIBE III.-ASTEBOIDEl£. 

11. SOLIDAGO, Linn. 

PArennial herbs. Leaves alternate. Hp-ads small, often in scorpioid cymes, 
heterogamous, rayed, yellow; ray-fl. few, I-seriate, ~,ligulate;' disk-fl. tubular, 
5-fid. Involuc're oblong or campanulate; bracts many-seriate, coriaceous; 
receptacle small, usually pitted. .Anthe1·-bases obtuse. Style-arms of ~ 
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fla.ttened, tips lanceolate. Achenes subterete or angled, 8-12-1'ibbed; pappus
hairs 1-2-861;ate, slender, scabrid.-DIBTRIR. Species about 80, chiefly N. 
American, one of them cosmopolitan in the N. temp. regions. 

1. S. Virga-aurea, Linn.; DC. Prodl'. v. 338; glabrous or pubescent, 
stems erect stout subsimple 6--24 in., lower leaves petioled ovate or oblong sub.
serrate, upper smaller narrower entire, heads 1-4 on short axillary pedupcles 
collected in a long leafy panicle, invl)l. bracts narrow acute, ray-fl:. about 8, 
achenes glabrous or puberulous. Cla1"lre Compo Ind. 35. 

TEMPERATE HnIALAYA; from Kashmir eastwards, alt. 5-9000 ft. KHASIA MTS.~ 
alt. 4-6000 ft.-DISTRIB. Europe, Temp. Asia and America, Hongkong. 

YAR. 1. leiocarpa, Benth. Flo Hongk. 179; val'. glabriuscula. Clarke 1. c .• glabrous 
or nearly so, achenes glabrous.-Kashmir to Nepal.-Amphiraphis loiocarpa, Benth. 
in Hook. Lond. Journ. Bot. i. 488. 

VAR. 2. p1fJJescens, Clarke 1. c.; pubescent, achenes puberulous, at least when 
young. ;' S. pubescens, Wall. Cat. 3226. S. nepalen~is, Don .Pr.odr. 177. Amphiraphis 
pubescens, DC. Prodr. v. 343.-Nipal to Khasia Mts. 

12. DICHBOCEPHALA, DC. 

Annuals. Leaves alternate, toothed, lyrate or pinnatifid. Heads very small., 
panicled, heterogamous, globose or hemispheric, not rayed; outer fl. oo-seriate, 
~ , fertile, slender, rigid, 2-3-toothed or cleft; disk-fl. ~,fertile, narrow, 4-5-

toothed. Anthm'-bases truncate. Style-a1'ms of ~ short, flattened, tips lanceo
late. Achenes compressed; pappus 0, or in ~ of 2 minute bristlas.-DIsTRIB. 
Species 5, Asiatic and African. 

• Receptacle much elevated. 
1. D. latifolia, DC. in Wight Ccntl·£b. 11; P1·odr. v. 372'; annual, erect 

or spreading, glabrou:5 pubescent or villous, leaves petioled ovate 01' lanceolate 
entire pinnatifid or lyrate, terminal lobe broadly ovate coarsely toothed, heads 
tin. diam. globose, raJ-fl. filiform curved Qbscurely toothed. Dalz. ~ Gibs. 
Bomh. Fl. 124; TVigld Ic. t. 1096; Clrwke Compo indo 36. D. gracilis and 
sonchifolia, DC. t. C. 371,372. D. nilagirensis, Schultz-Bip. in Pl. Hohenack, 
n. 1035. Ootula sinapifolia, Rox·b. Hort. Beng. 63; Fl. Illd. iii. 437; Wall. 
C'at. 3237 e.t·cl. D. O. bicolor, Roth Cat. Bot. ii. 116.. O. latifolia, Per&. Syn. 
ii. 464. Grangea latifolia, Lamk. Ill. t. 699. Hippia bicolor, Smith in Ree& 
Cyclop. xviii. }~thulia integrifolia, Don P1·odr. 182. 

TROPICAL anel SUBTROPICAL HIMALAYA; from Simla, alt. 9000 ft. to Sikkim, 
ascending to 8000 ft. KHASIA MTS., CACHAR, BIRMA and the MALAY PENINSULk. 
WESTERN PENINSULA; on the Ghats from Bombay southwards.-DlsTRlB. Tropical 
and subtropical Asia and Africa. 

A weed 12-24 in. high. Leaves very variable. Heads on slender divaricating 
peduncles, yellow or purplish. Corolla of the ~ very slender, sometimes green and 
persistent. Ackenes 2

1
4 in., smooth. 

2. D. chrysanthemifoUa, DC. £n Wight Contrib. 11; Proar. V. 372; 
erect, stiff, pubescent or hispid, branches divaricate, leaves oblong or obovate 
coarsely serrate or pinnatifid, heads long-peduncled t-~ in •. diam. globo&e or 
oblong, ray-fl. short 4-fid. Wight Ie. t. 1095; Cla1'lre Comp .. Ind. 36. D. 
oblongata, Bth. in Gen. Pl. ii. 260. D. tanacetoides, Schultz Bip. in. Mig. Fl. 
Ind. Bat. ii. 38. D. grangerefolia, DC. l. C. 372. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA, Royle; Simla, alt. 6-7000 ft., Edgetl'ortk, Tlwmson. NIL
GHERRyMTS., alt, 7000 ft., W£ght, &C.-DISTRI.B. Ja.v.a, Trop. Mrica . 

.Di:1I'erent in habit from D. lat~folia, being very rigid. often hoary. with smaller 
leaves a.nd larger heads on peduncles often 2 in... long. Heads purple. Corolla of 
ray-ft. shortly funnel.shaped, deeply 3-6-cleft. 
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a. D . . HamUtoni, Hook. f.; robust, sparsely pubescent, leaves BeBBile 
~-amplexicaul obovate coarlrely toothed, ooads globose panicled shortly pe
duncled, corolla of ~ fl. short, inflated mouth minute entire, ~ very few 
funnel-ahaped 4-fid, achenes cuneiform flattened, margins thickened. Cotula. 
sinapifolia, Rox'b. Hort. Beng. 62; Wall. Cat. 3287 D? O. dichrocephala, 
Clarke Compo Ind. 160. 

ASSAM; at Meteabo, Hamilton; Brahmaputra plains, Herb. Calcutta. 
Annual, stem 6-10 in., much stouter than in any of the other species. Leaved 

,l-2·in., sparsely pubescent on both surfaces. Heads tin, diam.; invol. bracts very 
sbort, obtus6", hidden under the ripe achenes ; receptacle convex. 

... ReeeptflCZe BJigkt/y oonvex. 
4. D. Bent-hamil, CZa1ike (lomp. Ind. 36; su~:rect with 88cending 

h-anches pubescent, leaves dbovale-sinuately lobed or 8patbulftlte, heads k in. 
diam. hemispheric. 

IKHASIA MTS.; alt. 3s--5000 ft., J. D. H. -4' T. T., Clarke. 
Habit of D. latifolia, but with'so different a'head ·and recElptacle,as almost to suggest 

generic separa.tion. Corolla of ~ fl. elongate, ovoid or suburcedlate, minutely-toothed. 
-'-ClarkA has erroneouSly described the ~ as a ·tid.lto the baBe, and -stated. that Ben

rtham had confounded ,Wlls with D. chrysantkemifolia. 

13. CY-ATHOC%.INB, Cll88. 

Erect, annual, odCll'OUS therbs. Leaves alternate, pinnatisect. Heads small, 
tpttnicled, hetel'ogtItmous, not layed; outer fl. 00 -seriate; ~ fertile, filiform, 2-
toothed; disk-fl. ~, usually sterile, regular, 5-cleft. Involu,01'e hemispheric; 
bracts sub- 2-seriate, lanceolate. acnte, margins scarious; receptacl€ with a 
-contracted base, elevated, top concave, naked. Anther-bases truncate. Style 
-exserted, of ~ simple or cleft. Aehenes minute, e>blong, smooth; pappus 0.-
DrsTRIB. Speoies all Indian. 

1. C. lYl'ata, CaBs.; DC'. P1'Qdr. i7i. 374; sparsely hairy, br&nched, lower 
leaves obo-vate, upper or all pinnatifid, heads in small rounded panicled o()rymbs 
·.rose-purple. W~qht Ie. t. 1098; Cla'J.·ke Compo Ihd. 37. O. stricta, DC'. 1. C. 

374. C. Lawii, Wight. in (JalC ... JoU1'n. Nat. Hist. 1846 pt. ii. 159, not of Dalz. 
T.anacetum viscosum, Wall. Cat. 3232. T. purpureum, Don P1·edl'. 181. Ar
temisia hirsuta, Rottl,; Spreng Syst. iii. 490 • .fid. DC. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA; from Kashmir, alt. 1-4000 ft" and Kumaon, alt. 4-5000 ft., 
to Nipal, Wallick, and Bhotan, Griffith. OUDE, BHHAR, CHOTA NA.GPORE, BENGAL, 
AssaM, MUNNI¥'PORE, GHI'fTAGONG, RANGOON, BIRMA, and the WESTERN PENINSULA. 

Stem 1-2 ft., soft. Leaves 1-5 in., segments toothed. -Heads;t iin. diam., ,yellow. 
-0. Lawii is mel'elY-Q very slender form. 

2. C. lutea, Law rn8S.; Wight in elile. Journ . . Ndt. Rist. 1846, pt. ii. 158, 
t. 2, f. 1.; Ie. t. 1160; pubescent, 'sterns many from the root slender 3-8 in., 
radical leaves linear bipinnatifid revolute cauline :alternate, segments minute, 
heads few in 8ubscorpioid cymes yellow. Clarke Oomp. Ind. 37 (C.jlava by 
err01·). C. Lawii, Dalz.. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 124, '/lot of 1Vight. 

The CO'NC!&.N; on the Ghats, alt. 2-4000 ft., Law, &c. 
A curious and vf)ry beautiful little plant, "with stellately spreading radical leaves, 

1-2 by t in" and very numerous slendor flexuous seape-like stems branched above, 
the branches bearing a ,few, small, .yellow heads. 

14. GKANGEA, Forsk. 

~uberect or progtrate villous herbs. Leaves alternate, pinnatifid. Heads 
termmal or leaf-opposed, subglobose, not rayed, yellow; outer fl. 1-00 -seriate, 
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~, fertile, filiform, outermost 2-fid., inner 2-4-fid.; disk-fl. ~,fertile, tube very 
slender; limb campanulate, 4-5-cl~ft. Involucre broadly campanulate; 'bracts 
few-seriate, outer herbaceous; receptacle convex or conic, naked. Anther-ba8e8 
obtuse. Style-m'm8 of ~ flattened, cuneate l obtuse pr with triangular points. 
Achenes flattened or subterete; pappus cupular.-DISTRIB. Species 3 or 4 tro
pical Asia and Africa. 

1. G. ~aderaspa'tana, Poir; DO. Prod,.. v. 373; pubescentorvillous, 
stems spreading from the root prostrate, leaves sinuately pinnatifid, heads 
solitary rarely 2-nate leaf-oppost'd shortly peduncled, pappus hairs connate into 
a cylindric fimbriate tube. Wight Ie. t. 1097; Dalz. ~ Ga08. Bomb. Fl. 124; 
Clm'ke Oomp. Ind. 37. Artemisia maderaspatana, Boa-·b. HlYrl. Btlng. 61.; Fl. 
Ind. iii. 412. Cotula maderaspatana, Willd. C. sphreranthus, Link Enum. ii. 
344. Grangea 8phreranthus, Koch in Bot. Zeit., i. 41. 

Throughout INDIA, from the Punjab eastward,s and southwards.-DIsTRm. Tropical 
a.nd subtropical Asia a.nd Africa. 

A common weed, growing flat on the ground, forming pa.tches 6-12 in. broad, and 
Dlore. 

15 . • YBIAC'l'IS, Less . 

. Erect annuals. Leaves alternate, toothed. Heads loollely. panicled or solitary, 
homogamou!!. white with a yellow disk, rayed; ray-fl. 2-00 -seriate, ~,fertile, 
small, ligulate, ligules spreading or revolute; disk-fl. ~, fertile, tubular, 5-fid. 
Involucre hemispheric; bracts few-seriate, narrow, margins scarious; receptacle 
broad, convex, naked. Anther-bases obtuse. Style-arm8 of ~ nalTOW, flattened, 
tips lanceolate. Achenes compressed, margined; pappus O.--DISTRIB. Species 
1, or more, Asiatic and African. 

1. M. W,igh'tii, DC. in Wight Contrib. 10; Pl'odr. v. 308; pubescent or 
villous, leaves ovate or lyrate distantly serrate, upper lanceolate ~essile, heads 
long-peduncled, invol. bracts acute villous, achenes shortly beaked. Wight Ic. 
t. 1091; Glm'ke Compo Ind. 38. M. javanica, DO. l. c.; Olm'ke l. C. 

Nn.GHERRY MTS.; alt. 8000 ft. CEYLON; central province, alt. 5-8000 ft. 
A weed 2-3 ft. high; stem rigid, branches divaricating. LeaveR 1-4 in., petiola 

winged, upper auricled. Heads ft in. diam., on long strict peduncles. 
VAR. bellidioides; hirsute, 4-6 in. high, leaves radical rOBulate obovate-spathulata 

quite entire obtuse, heads solitary on a scape-like stem.-Nilgherry Mts., Wight. 

2. M. nepalensis, Less.; DC. Proal'. V. 308; glabrous villous or hispid, 
If'aves ovate or lanceolate coarsely Renate, heads Bubpaniculate, invol. bracts 
acute at length reflexed, achenes mucronate at the top not beaked. Clarke 
Compo Ina. 38. M. Gmelini, DC. l. C. 309. M. oleosa ana M. gracilis, EdgeUJ. 
in TranB. Linn. Soc. xx. 65 and 66. M. carnosa, Wall. Cat. 3219. Botryadenia 
Gmelini, Fisch. ~. Mey. Ind. Sem. ii. 30; Regel Sert. Petl'op, t. 23. Lavenia 
dentata, Wall. Cat. 3216 A. 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA; from Kashmir to Sikkim, alt. 0-10,000 ft. KHASIA MTS., 
alt. 4--6000 ft. -DISTRIB. Central Asia. 

A most variable weedy plant, of which I am quite unable to make satisfactory 
varieties; indeed, as Bentham suggests, it may be only a form of Wightii. 

3 . •• WallichU, Less. ; DO. l. C. 309 ; very slender, sparsely hairy, leaves 
elliptic-lanceolate unequally serrate, heads very ·small on slender pedicels. 
Lavenia dentata, Wall. Cat. 3216 B. 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA; Simla, Thomson. NIPAL, Wallick. SIKKIM, alt. 9-"12,000 
ft. J. DC' H. 

I can scarcely think this more than a slender small-headed form of M. nepalensi6, 
but if more than one species is to be kept, this must be one of them. 
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16. BHYHCHOSI'ZBMVX, Remw. 

A slender puberulous herb with long spreading branches. Leaves alternate. 
Heads small, axilla.ry and in spreading leafy panicles, hetero~amous, rayed; 
ray-fl. ~,2-3-sel'iate, fertile, shortly ligulate, white; disk-fl. ~,fertile, tube 
short, limb campanulate 4-5-cleft. Involucre short.; bracts in few series, 
lanceolate, margins scarious; receptacle fiat, naked. Anther-bases obtuse or 2-
lobed. Style-annB of ~ flattened; tips short, broad, obtuse. Achenes com
pressed, beaked, beak short in the disk, longer in the ray; pappus of 3-5 
caducous bristles or O. 

1. B. verticUlatum, Reinw. m88. ; Blume Bi}d. 902; Clarke Compo 
Ind. 39. Leptocoma racemosa, Less. in DC. P1·odr. v.280. Lavenia rigida, 
Wall. Cat. 3215. Carpestum racemosum, Wall. Cat. 3201, in pm-t. Zollingeria 
I3candens, Schultz-Bip. in Flora, 1854,275. 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA; from Kashmir, alt. 6000 ft., to Sikkim, alt. 6000 and 
:Bhotan. KHASIA MTS., alt, 6000 ft. :BIRMA.-DISTRllI. Malay Isld., Japan. 

Stems 2-3 ft., branches very slender. Leaves 1-3 in., membranous, petioled, lan
ceolate, acuminate entire or coarsely toothed, narrowed into a very slender petiole. 
Heads i in. diam., on short, rigid, stout, axillary often bracteate peduncles, often one 
in every axil along the branches. 

17. LAGZHOI'HOBA, Casso 

. Scapigerous herbs. Heads small, solitary, heterogamous, rayed; ray-fl. ~, 
1-3-seriate, fertile; ligule white, long or short; disk~fl. ~ ,often stel'ile, tubular, 
limb 5-cleft. IrwolUC1'e short; bracts su b- 2-seriate; receptacle convex, naked. 
Anthe1'-bases obtuse, entire. Style-m'ms of ~ narrow, flattened, tips triangular 
or lanceolate. Achenes of ray compressed, beaked, margins thickened; of disk 
similar, often narrower and sterile; pappus O.-DIBTRIB. Species 11-12 Aus
tralian, 1 Asiatic, 1 S. American, 1 Sandwich Isld. 

]. L. Billardieri, Cass.; DC. P1·odr. v. 307; pubescent, leaves radica.l 
or subradical oblong or obovate sinuate-toothed pubescent, scape slender. .clarke 
Compo Ind. 173. L. sundana, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 32. L. Harveyi, Thwf1ites 
Enum.162. 

KHASIA MTS., alt. 6-6000 ft. CEYLON, central province, alt. 4-6000 ft.-DISTRlB. 
Malay Islds. China. Australia. 

Rootstock with thick fibres. Leaves 1-2 in. Scape 3-4: in., slender. Head,s tin. 
diam. ; invol. bracts linear ; lignlp,s white, short. A cnenes oboyoid oblong, beak 
glandular. - I follow Bentham and Clarktl in reducing the Indian species to the Aus
tralian, though differing greatly in the size of the head. 

18. BRACHYCOME, Casso 

Branched or scapigerous herbs, with the character of La.qenoph01·a, except 
that the ray-flowp.rs are I-seriate, and that there is sometimes a scanty paleaceous 
pappus.-DISTRIB. About 40 species, Australian and New Zealand, with one S. 
African. 

1. B 1. assamica, Clarke Carnp. Ind. 40; glabrom;, almost Elhrllbby, 
branches sharply angled, leaves alternate sessile linear dilated upwards, heads 
smail terminal solitary, invol. bracts elliptic 01' ovate margins scarious. achenes 
terete striate narrowed above and beaked, pappus O. ? Synantbera, Wall. Cat. 
7134. ? Epaltes linearifolia, DC. Prodr. v. 461. Ethulia divaricata, Wall. Cat. 
98, e.T DC. 

UPPER ASSAlIf; in the Dihong riYer, on stones, 
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I know nothing of this plant, which exists only in the Calcutta Herbarium, where 
Clarke described it. The shape of the achenes differs altogether from that of 
lJrachyco'mP. Wallich's 7l~4 is a plant of Finlayson's, no doubt from Siam; it is & 

mere scrap, the ray-fl. are in one row, and the achenes are truncate and glandular at 
the tip. EthuUa linearifolia is a Prome species of which there is no specimen in 
Wallich's Ht>rbarium; it is probably the Prome plant marked" C. Prome" in 
Wallich's Catalogue, where the No. 98, placed under 2988, is the numbering of the 
Composit<e. 

lU. BOLTONIA, L'Her. 

Perennial erect herbs. Leaves alternate. Heads hetprogamous, rayed; ray
fl. ~, 1-2-seriate, ligule white; disk. fl. ?i, fertile, tubular; limb elongate, 
5-cleft. Involuc1'e hemispheric; bracts few-seriate, lanceolate, outer smaller; 
receptacle conic flr convex. Antlle1'~base8 obtuse, entire. Style-m'ms of ?i 
flattened; tips short, lanceolate. Acllenes compressed, margins thickened or 
winged. faces plane or 3-ribbed or -winged; pappus very short subpaleaceous 
with sometimes 2~oo hairs added.-Specie~ 12, N. American and N.l!ubtropical 
Asiatic. 

1. B. indica, Benth, Fl. Hongk, 174; scaberulous, leaves small oblong
lanceolate entire 01' subserrate, heads terminal ')n leafy branches small, invol. 
bracts 2-3-seriate, pappus scales minute connate below awned. Kurt: in JOU1'n. 
As. Soc. 1877, ii. 1~3; Clm'ke Crnnp, Ind. 40. Asteromrea indica, Blume Bijd. 
901; DC. Prod?'. v, 303. ,Calimeris integrifolia, TU1'CZ. in DC. t. c, v. 259. 
Hisutsua cantoniensis, DC. l. c. vi. 44. Ohrysanthemum cuneatum, Roxb. Fl. 
Ind, iii. 436. Oalistemon indicum, ]Jon in Loud. Hort. Brit. 348. Aster 
indicus, Linn. 

UPPER EmMA, Khakyen hills, J. Anderson (cult. ?):-DISTRIR. China, Malay Isld. 
Clarke doubts this being a native of the habitat assigned above. which is further 

beyond the limits of this Flora; it is, however, so likely to occur in India proper, 
that it is best to retain it. 

20. AST:E:B, Linn. 

Herbs or shrubs. Leaves alternate. Heads solitllry corymbose or panicled, 
heterogamous, rayed (rarely discoid); ray-fl. ?i, 1-2-seriate, fertile; ligule 
elongate, white blue or purple; disk .. fl. ?i, fertile, tubular. yellow, 5-cleft. 
Involucre campanulate or hemispheric; bra-cts few- or many-seriate, outer 
smaller or larg1'lr; receptacle flat or convex. Anthm'-bases -obtuse, entire. 
Style-cwms of ?i flattened, tips lanceolate long or short. Achenes compressed, 
faces with 1-3 ribs or 0; pappus-hairs few or copious, scabrid, outer sometimes 
shorter rigid and paleaceous.-DISTRIB. Species about 200, chiefly of N. tempe
rate regions. 

Aster Amellu~, L., is cultivated in Indian gardens, as is the China Aster Calli
stephus chinensis, N ees (Clarke Compo Ind. 41). There are no natural limits between 
the sections of this genus, and some of the Indian species of Erigeron may be refer
able to it, there being no good distinguishing characters for the latter genus. 

SECT. I. Invol. b1'acts in few series; outer large green obtuse.-Heads 
corymbose; stems leafy; leaves sessile. 

1. A. Pseudamellus, Hook. f,: scaberulous, stems simple below slender 
leafy, leaves sessile oblonlZ' acute or obtuse entire or toothed nerves indistinct, 
branches of corymb slender usually with many elliptic reaves, h6d.ds ~~ in. 
dium., outermost invol. bracts oblong green larger than the inner. 

WESTERN HiMALAYA, JacCjuemont j Kumaon, alt. 8-9000 ft,. Tlwm.son. Lahul. 
Jaeschke. e 
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Stems 8-18 in., many, stiff, ascending from a woody perennial stock. Leaves I-2t 
by ~-! in., green, uniform on the stem, with very obscure nerves on both surfaces. 
Ligules 12-16, !-l in., narrow. Ackenes 11; in., pubescent; pappus rather longer, 
hairs few, slender, white.- Very like A. Ametlus, L., but differing in the large outer 
invol. bra('ts. 

SECT. II. Invol. bracts in few series herbaceous.-Headslarge, solitary, rarely 
2-3 on a stem. 

2. A. himalaicus, Clarke Compo Ind. 43; laxly villous, stems leafy 
ascendin!!" radical leaves persistent petioled obovate-spathulate entire or toothed, 
cauline oblong !-amplexicaul, heads solitary, outer invol. bracts broadly lanceo
late leafy recurved, ligules 40-50 very narrow, achenes silky, pappus single 
white. Diplopappus elegans, Herb. Ind. Or. HI. ~ T. in part. 

Sua.IM HIMALAYA, alt. 13-15,000 ft., J. D. H.; Clarke. 
A small robust species when alpine, 12-18 in. in lower localities, with a single 

head, II. very leafy involucre and numerous ligules. Leaves 1-2 in. ; petiole of radical 
sometimes very long. Heads It in. diam. Ackenes 10 in.; pappus rather longer. 

3. A. tricephalus, Clarke Compo Ind. 43; puberulous, stems erect 
leafy, radical leaves deciduous petioled obovate-spathulate, cauline oblong t
amplexicaul, beads 1-3, outer invol. bracts numerous narrow longer than the 
inner, ligules 40-50 very uarrow. Acbenes pubescent, pappus simple reddish. 
Diplopappus elegans, Berb. Ina. Or. Hf. ~ T. in part. 

SIKKIM HIMALAYA, alt. 10-14,000 ft., J. D. H.; Clarke. 
Clarke suggests the possibility of this being a more developed form of A. hirna

laicus, and this I supposed it to be when I found it ,n Sikkim; but besides being 
taller, the invol. bracts are narrower, and the pappus hairs red and much stouter. 

4. A. Stracheyi, Hook. f.; dwarf, stoloniferous, pubescent or villous, 
radical leaves obovate-spathulate with few distant teeth, sea pes ~scending one
or few-leaved, beads solitary, invol. bracts few linear-oblong membranous acu
minate, ligules 30-40, achenes pubescent or silky, pappus simple reddish. 
Heterochreta sp., Herb. St,·. ~ Wint. 

WESTE.RN ALPINE HIMALAYA; Kumaon, Wallick; Pindari, alt. 12,000 ft., Str. ~ 
Wint., Stewart. 

A remarkable littlA species, with a rambling often branching rootstock, and short 
ascending scape or stem. Leave8 1-2 in., coarsely serrate or ladniate. Heads! in. 
diam.; ligules about i in. Ackenes and pappus much al!> in the preceding, but more 
silky. 

5. A. Heterochmta, Benth. in Gen. Pl. ii. 272; tomentose or woolly, 
stemless or stem erect leafy, radical leaves obovate or oblanceolate entire acute, 
c8llIline 1-2 oblong i-amplexicaul, beads solitary very large, outer invol. bracts 
linear-Ianceolate acuminate, ligules 50-60, achenes tin. gla;brate, pappus white 
or reddish double, outer very short paleaceous. Clm'ke Compo Ind. 44. A. 
alpin us, Thoms. in Herb. Ina. Or. Hf. ~ T. Heterochreta 9.Steroides, DC. 
Proal'. v. 282. 

ALPINE HIMALAYA and WESTERN TIBET, alt. 14-18,000 f't.-DISTRIB. Altai Mts. 
A variable plant (annual?) closely resembling the European A.. alpinus, but differ

ing from it and from the preceding species in the double pappus.-Ther" has been 
great confusion .in the distribution of the single ·flowered Himalayan Aster,s and 
FJrigerons collected by Dr. Thomson and myself, and which have in various heroaria 
been named Aster alpinus. Iaimalaious, and elegam, DiplopaJYPt18 elegam and Erigerun 
multiradiatus. The true ..4. alpinus, though Siberian and Cent.ral Asiatic is not 
known to be Himalayan; and I fa.il to recognise Clarke's" 4.. elegans, Hf: & T.," 
described by him at Calcutta as from Sikkim. I find no species having biseriate 
pappus together with very silky achenes except A.. diplostepkioidel$. 
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6. A. 'tibettcus, Hook. f.; pubescent or slightly villous, slender, erect, 
sparingly leafy, radical leaves petioled lanceolate or oblanceolate obtuse or acute 
quite entire, cauline sessile linear-obloI!g obtuse, heads solitary rarely 2-3, outer 
invol. bracts lillear acute pubescent or villous, achenes glabrescent, pappus double 
white, outer hairs very few short subulate. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA and TIBl!.'T, Jacquemont; Piti, HanIi Plains and Pang-ong 
Lake, alt. 16-16,000 ft., in salt grassy plains, Thomson, H. Strachey ; Laptal (N: of 
Kumaon), alt. 16,000 ft., Str. !f Wint. (Diplopappus, No.2.) ; Karakoram, alt. 
14-16,000 ft., Olarke. 

Perennial, 4-12 in. high. Leaves small, radical 1-2 in. including the petiole. 
Heads 1-2 in. diam. ; ligules very many, ~-! in. long, bright blue. Achenes very 
small, flat, 112 in.; pappus t in., hairs few slender. 

7. A. diplos'tephioides, Benth. in Gen. Pl. li. 272; erect, robust, 
villous, stem simple leafy, leaves sessile erect lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate 
acute quite entire, lower narrowed at th'3 base, heads solitary 3 in. diam., invol. 
bracts lanceolate leafy, outer often very long,ligules very long and narrow, 
achenes silky, pappus reddish, outer very short white. Clarke Compo Ind. 45. 
Heterochreta diplostephioides, DC. Prodr. v. 282. Diplopappus diplostephioides, 
Herb. Ind. Or. Hf. ~ T. in part. 

ALPINE HIMALAYA; Kashmir, alt. 8600-11,600 ft., Falconer, &c. ; Wurdwan, Lance; 
Kunawur, alt . 14,000 ft., Thomson.; Kumaon, alt. 13,O()0 ft., Str.!f Wint. (Stenactis 
Spa 3); Sikkim, alt. 16,000 ft., J . lJ. II. 

A very handsome . species, 12-18 in. high. Leaves 2-3 in. Invol. bracts some
times 1 in.; ligules very many. Achettes k in., and pappus no longer than in the 
preceding.-Thomson's Kumaon specimens have broader leaves than the others; Fal
coner's Kashmir ones are more leafy. Aitchison says the roots are used by the 
Kashmiris for washing clothes. 

SECT. III. Invol. brach in few or many series, narrow, dry or scarious, rarely 
herbaceous.-Heads small, corymbose or solitary. 

8. A. molliusculus, Wall. ClIt. 2972; pubescent or .sparsely villous, 
stems' many erect or ascending from a woody rootstock leafy, leaves subsessile 
linear elliptic or obovate-oblong entire or toothed, heads long-peduncled solitary, 
invol. bracts linear-lanceolate acuminate, ligule~ very many short slender, 
achenes silky, pappus reddish, outer very short white. Clarke Compo Ind. 45. 
? A. scaposus, Klatt in Sitze Munch. AlMd. 1878, 84 Diplopappus molliusculus, 
Lindl. in DC. Prodr. v. 277. Hersilia simplex. Klotz..qch in Pro Waldo Reis. 
Bot. 75, t. 73. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA; from Kumaon to Kasnmir, alto 5-8000 ft. TIBET (N. of 
Kumaon),8.1t. 15,000, Str. !f Wint. (Diplopapp\'.s, NO.3), and of Sikkim, J. lJ. H. 

Stems sometimes branched, 4-12 in., slender, rigid. Leaves i-I in., acute or 
obtuse, glabrous or scaberulous. Heads rarely 2-3, !-i in. diam.; ligules 20-30, 
reyolute when dry. Achenes 1 in.; pappus rather longer.-Tibetan specimens are 
short, prostrate, with linear leaves and larger flowers. It is difficult (if possible) to 
distinguish this from Erigeron multiradiatus. . 

9. A. altaicus, Willd. Enum. Hort. Berol. 881; rigid, scaberulons, stem 
grooved much branched leafy, leaves sessile linear or oblong obtuse qUite entire, 
heads solitary subcorymbose, invol. bracts linear-lanceolate acuminate, achenes 
silky, pappns single reddish. Clarke Compo Ind. 46; Boiss. Fl. 01'ient. iii. 158. 
A. angustlfolius, Lindl. in Royle Ill. 251, t. 58, f. 1. A. spartioidas, Clm·ke 1. c. 
Callimeris altaiea and eanescens, Nees ABter. 228, 229; DC. Prodr. V. , 258, 
259. Harsilea ramosa, Klotzsch in Pro Waldo Reis. Bot. 75, t. 73. Galatella 
juncea, Lindl. in Royle Ill. 251, t. 58. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA; Lahul and Kashmir, alt. 9-13.000 ft., Jaesckke, &0. ; 
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KUMAON and WESTBRN TmET, alt. 11-14,000 ft., Falconer. &C.-DISTRIB. Affghan 
and Beluchistan, Central Asia, Altai Mts., China. 

Stem 2-3 ft. and branches slender, green. I..eafJes ~2 in., sometimes contracted at 
the base, nerves very obscure. Heads ~ ~ in. diam., peduncled or sessile; invo). 
bracts tin.; ligules 20-30, short, blue, revolute when dry, sometimes Q. Ackenes i 
in.; vappus rather longer.-Lindley·s Galatella juncea is founded on a cultivatea 
specimen of this from the Saharunpore Bot. Gardens, which is glabrous with linear 
leaves and rounded branches; the achenes are immature, and I do not recognise the 
difference from those of altaicus point.ed out by Clarke. A young specimen of A. 
altaicus from Beloochistan presents the same characters. 

10. A. trinervius, Roxb. Hart. Beng. 61; Fl. Ind. iii. 433: glabrous or 
scaberulous, slender, leafy, leaves sessile or 1!etioled lanceolate obtu!\e acute or 
acuminate coarsely serrate, heads corymbose, mvol. bracts linear obtuse or acute, 
ligules 12-15 short, achenes hairy, pappus reddish with a few short slender 
outer hairs. Don Prodr. 177. A. scabridus, Hook.f. ~ Thoms. Herb. Ind. 0,..; 
Clarke Compo Ind. 47. A. Benthami, Steetz in Seemann Bot. Herald. 385. A. 
asperrimus, Wall. Cat. 2970. Diplopappu8 asperrimus, DC. Prodr. v. 277 
(e:1:Cl. syn. Ro.'I::b.). Galatella asperrima, Nees Aster. 173. Diplopappus laxus, 
Benth. in Hook. Lond. Journ. Bot. i. 487. 

CENTRAL and WESTERN HIMALAYA.; 'Nipal, Wallich; Sikkim, alt. 5-7000 ff. 
MISHMI MTS. Griffith. KHASIA MTS., alt. 3-6000 ft.-DISTRIB. Japan, N. China. 

Stem 2-3 ft., rarely almost gla.brous, grooved, sometimes almost hispid. Leaves 
1-4 in., very va.riable, rarely oblong and obtuse, hase rounded or acute, usually 
scabrid on both surfaces. Heads t-l in diam.; ligules 10-12, white, narrow. 
Achenes 'lo in.; pa ppus ~ in. 

U. A. sikkimensis, Rook. f. 0/ Thows. in Bot. Mag. t. 4557; erect, 
leafy, glabrous or puberulo,us, branches terete flexuous, leaves large sessile or 
short-petioled lanceolate acuminate entire or subsE'rrate membranous, heads 
many small corymbose, invol. bracts linear acuminate, achenes hispid 4-ribbetl, 
pappus single white or reddish. Clarke Cmnp. Ind. 42. 

EASTER.N NIPAL and SIlilUM, alt. 6-12,000 ft., J. D. H. 
Stems 3-4 ft., much branched, soft . . Leaves 3-7 by 1-2 in., narrowed into the 

broad short t-amplexicaul petiole. membranou~. Heads i in. diam., very numerous, 
on glabrous or very pubelJcent branches; peduncles slender or stout; Ii gules very 
many, blue. Ackenes i! in. j pappus tin. 

SECT. IV. Invol. In'acts narrt'W or broM.-Tali herbs with large leaves, 
corymbosely branched stems abo .... t ; the branches bearing singlf', rarely corymbose 
very large heads. 

12. A. Thomsoni, Clarke Compo Ind. 48; laxly villous, erect, branched, 
leaves subsessile broadly ovate acuminate coarsely serrate, heads few large long
peduncled, invol. bracts linear~lanceolate acuminate, achenes hairy, pappus sin~le 
much shorter than the corolla reddish, hairs subulate. Callimel'is flexuosus, 
Royle in DC. P1odr. V. 258; Royle Ill. 251, t. 58, f. 2. 

WESTERN HUU,LATA; from Nipal to Kashmir, alt. 7-10,000 ft.. 
An erect laxly branched herb, with flaccid hairs; branches slender, flexuous. 

Leaves 2-4 by 1-2t in .• membranous, ba.se contracted and i-amplexicaul. HiadJl 
solitary, 1~-2! in. diam.; inyol. bracts hel'baeeous; ligulell 20-30, ~-l in. long. 
Ackenes ~ A, much longar than the pappus. 

13. A. asperulu&, Nees Aste'r. 281; 1axly hairy or glabrate, erect, 
branched, leaves petioled ovate or lanceolate acnminate coarsely serrate, head!! 
few large on slender peduncles, invql. bracts linear Or lanceolate acuminate often 
long and . leafy, achenes hairy, pappus hairs white or reddish equalling the 
corolla WIth a few short ones. 1fT all. Cat. 2968. A. pedunctUa11S, Wall. Cat. 
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2007 j Clarke Compo Ind. 48. Diplopappus asperulus and Amphiraphis pedun
cularis, DC. Prodr. v. 277,344. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA, alt. 4-9000 it .. from Chumba to Kuma.on. 
Very similar in haht and hairiness to A. Thomsoni. but readily distinguished by 

tho (usually winged) petioles a.nd pappus. 'rhe heads vary greatly in size, from i-I-.\
in., and the invol. bracts from short narrowly linear with Bcarious edges, to nearly 
1 by t in., green and leafy, and the pappus from white to red. 

14. 4.. Laka, Clrwke Compo Ind. 49; ~tems short stout simple from a. 
woody tomentose rootstock, leaves with broad sheath-like petioles, ovate or 
cordate acute coal'sely toothed, heads la.rge solitary on stout peduncles, invol. 
hracts very large ovate obtuse leafy, achenes hairy, pappus hairs white or red
dish equalling the corolla. 

WESTERN HIMALAY.~; at Laka, near Dhurmsala, alt. 10-11,000 ft., Edgeworth; 
Clarke. 

A remarkable species. evidently allied to A. pedu7ICuu'J.ris, of ·which it has the 
tlowers, achenes and pappus, but only 6-8 in. high, with simple stout ascending stems, 
broader leaves with sheath-like petioles, and very broad obtuse invol. bracts. 

EXCLUDED SPECIES. 

A. NITIDULUS, DC. in Wight Contrih. 9; Prodr. 247; is founded on an American 
cultivated plant, probably A. Zowis, Willd. 

A. AUREUS, Don Prodn-. 178, with a yollow ray, cannot bolong to the gen~s. 

21. BB.ACHYACTIS, Led. 

Annual or perennial herbs. Leaves alternate. Heads solitary, axillary or 
few in leafy panicles, heterogamous, rayed; ray-fl. ~, 1-00 -seriate, fertile; 
ligule minute, bluish or rosy; disk-fl. ~,fertile, tubular, limb 5-cleft. Invol. 
bm<'ts half as long as the flowers, 2-3-seriate, narrow, outer often leafy; recep
tacle flat, na.ked or pitted. Anther-bases obtuse, elltir~. Style-arms of ~ 
narrow, flattened, tips narrowly ha.nceolate. Aehenes na.rrowly obovate, quite 
flat j pappus-hairs sub- 2-seriate, outer shorter.-DrsTRIB. Species 6, N. 
American, Central Asian, Siberian, and the Himalayan. 

1. B. menthodora, Bentn,. in Hook. Ie. Pl. xii. t. 1106; tall, erect, 
gla.ndular-pubescent, root perennial, leavp-s oblong-Ianceolate or ovate serrate 
upper sessile i-amplexicaul, lower long-petioled, recept. not pitted, ligules 
longer than their styles. B. indica, Clarke Compo Ind. 49. Erigeron anomalum, 
DC. Prodr. v. 293. 

ALPINE HIMALAYA; Kashmir, Sind valley, alt. 12,000 ft., Olarke; Sikkim, alt. 
10-13,000 ft., J. D. H., &c. 

Stem stiff, 1-2 ft.; branches short, erect. Leaves 1-2 in., cauline decurrent. 
Heads 4-1 in. diam., chiefly towards the tips of the stem or bra.nches; lDVOl. bracts 
few, linear, pubescent, 1-2 outer often much larger and leafy; fl. pale blue. AChe1U!S 

I~ in., nearly glabrous, margins thickened; pappus E in. reddish.-Whole plant smells 
like mint., but more sweetly. 

2. B. umbrosa, Benth. in Hook. Ie. Pl. under t. 1106 j small, annual, 
{Z'limdular and villous, leafy, branched from the base, leaves obovate lobulate or 
cunea.te narrowed into the petiole, ligules minute. B. wangtuensis, Clarke 
Compo Ind.61. Conyza. umbrosa, Karel ~ Ki,·i/. in Led. Fl. Ross. ii. 498. O. 
ltoylei, DU. Prodl·. V. 381. Vernollacea, Gl·iJf. Itin. Notes, 322, n. 1259. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA and TIBET; from Kashmir to the Karakoram, alt. 8-12,000 
ft..; Lahul, Jaeschke.- DISTRIR. Alatau Mountains. Afghanistan. 

Branchef 4-8 in., rarely more, ascending, leafy. LealJes !-t in. Head3 ma'!.Y. t 
lD. diam., often one in every leaf-axil, sessile or long-peduncled. Aehenes 1\ in., 
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sparingly silky; pappus scanty, I in. long, reddish.-In luxuriant specimens the 
lea.ves are 2-3 by I-Ii in. and 'very membranous. 

3. B. robust a, Benth. in Hook. Ic. Pl. unda' t. 1106 j stout, annual, 
glandular-pubescent, erect, branched, leaves obovate toothed narrowed into a 
short petiole, receptacle broad. Conyza pubescens, DC. P,·odr. v. 881. 

WESTh'RN HIMALAYA, alt. 4-14,000 ft., from Kashmir to Kumaon and Gurwhal, 
Falconer, Edgeworth, &c. WESTERN TIBET, alt. 12-14,000 ft., Thomson.&c. 

P.ossibly only a large form of B. u7lIbrosa, the heads are t in. d'ill.m., but the 
aehenes and pappus are no longer. 

22. BRIGBROK, Ltrkl. 
Characters of ASTER, but ray-flowers usually in several rows with very 

slender short or long ligules, and the achenes narrower. PaJ1PU8 often double, 
the outer of a few short hairs or bristles.-DrsTRrn. Species about 100, chiefly 
natives of N. Temp. regions, extremely variable and difficult to discriminate 
from one another, and certain of them from species of Aster. 

E. linifolius, Willd. (Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 169), ill found as an escape, or a garden 
weed, in the Punjab and elsewhere. It is a stout erect hirsute herb, with leafy stem 
and branches, the leaves are close-set, 2-2A by ~-! in., serrated here and there, the 
numerous peduncled heads are subpaniculate and 1-1 in. in diam. It is the Conyza 
allgtestifolia of Thwaites Herb. (C. p~ 3928) but not of Hamilton. 

1. Species of the tropical region. 

1. B. canadensis, Linn.; Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 163; annual, very 
slender, much branched above, pubescent hirsute or nearly glabrous, leafy, 
leaves narrow linear or linear-Ianceolate entire or toothed, heads H in. diaID. 
peduncled in elongated branched panicles. invol. bracts narrow glabrate, ligules 
erect pink, pappus dirty white. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA and the PUNJAB, ascending to 3000 ft. RoXILXUND, Tkomsrm. 
-DlSTRIH. All warm countries, assumed to be a native of N. America. 

Stem 6 in.-3 ft. and branches erect, more slender than in any other Indian species, 
and the heads smaller. Invol. bracts aeumfnate; ligules pale rosy or purplish, 
scarcely exceeding the pappus. ~c/lenes i\ in. narrow, flat, nearly glabrous; pa.ppus 
i in. 

2. B. asteroides, RO.Tb. Fl. Ind. iii. 432; pubescent or villous, branched, 
radical leaves obovate petioled cauline obovate or oblong !-amplexicaul aU 
toothed or lobulate, heads i-i in. peduncled solitary or subcorymbose, ligules 
capillary blue rather longer than the reddish or dirty white pappus. Wall. Cat. 
a052 A. E. hispidum, DC, in Wight Contno. 9; Prodr. v. 292; Clarke 
Cump. Ind. 54. E. sublyratum, R03..-b. in DC, l. l. c. c.; Clm'ke l. c. 55, 301. 
E. hirsutum, Wall. Cat. 2976. E. regyptiacum, Kur: in JOU1'n. A.s. Soc. 1877, 
ii. 193. Conyza graveolens, Wall. Cat. 3106. O. regyptiaca, Herb. Ind. Or. 
HI ~ T., not of Ait. C. Jerdoni, Clarke Oomp. Ind. 62. 

'l'ROPICAL HIMALAYA; Nipal, Wallieh; Sikkim, ascending to 4000 1\;., J. D. B. 
BENGAL and the WESTERN PENINSULA. • 

A coarse annual, 1-2 ft. high. erect, or in a dwarf state decumbent, closely re
sembling Conyza <egyptiaca. Cauline-leaves +-1 in., numerous. Invol. bracts 1-2-
seriate, very narrow with hair points. much shorter than the pappus. ~c~ very 
minute, 3~ in., nearly glabrous, flat, pale.-Blumea pubijlora, under which Roxburgh's 
E. asteroides is quoted by DC. as a synonym, appears from the description to be a true 
Blumea, but of Wallich's 2976 Erigeron asteroide8, Roxb. also quoted under the same 
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plant, there is no specimen in the Wallichian Herbarium, nor is there of Conyza gra
lJeoltm (Wall. Cat. 3106, Herb. Madr.), which is referred by DC. to E. kispidwlft. 

2. Specie3 of the tempet'ate and Alpine reg£ons. 

3. B. andryaloldes, Benth. in Herb. Kew; perennial, densely softly 
tomentose or woolly, leaves petioled spatbulate entire or lobulate, heads j in. 
diam. on a very naked scape-like stem, invol. bracts linear acute, ligules short 
broad revolute, pappus white then reddish. Clarke Compo Ind. 52. Conyza 
andryaloides, DC. Prodr. V. 377. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA; Lahul and Kunawur, Royle, etc. WESTERN TIBET, alt. 
9-18,000 ft., Falconer, lItc. 

Rootstock woody, very stout. Leaves 1-2 in., densely crowded. Scopes tin., 
with one or two smalllinellr leaves or O. Invol. bracts woolly or pubescent. Ackencs 
i in. Hat narrow silky; pappus rather longer, I-seriate. 

4. B. montlcolus, DC. Prodr. V. 286; perennial, glabrous or sparsely 
hairy, leaves petioled, radical rosulate obovate-Ianceolate acute subentire, head!:! 
solitary or few on a slender scape-like stem, ligules many twice as long as the 
paPPUfl. Wall. Cat. 2977. 

TEMPERATE and ALPINE HIMALAYA; Nipal, Wallick; Kumaon, Strack. ~. Winterb. 
Tn its usual form a scapigf'rous plant, but sometimes branching, and then appa

rently passing into E. bellidioides. 

5. 1:. alpinus, Linn; Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 165; biennial or perennial, 
hispidly hairy or glabrate, radical leaves petioled spreading obovate or oblong
obovate, cauline usually Bessile obovate or oblong, heads solitary or corymbose 
i-i in. diam., invol. bracts pubescent tomentose or woolly, ligules rarely ex
ceeding the length of the reddish pappus, achenes sub-silky. E. acre, Clarke 
Compo Ind. 52; Herb. Ind. Or. Hook. J~ ~ T. 

Throughout the TEMPERATlil and ALPINE WESTERN HIMALAYA. the KXASIA and 
NILGHERRY MTS.-DISTRJB. Mountains of the N. temp. zone. 

I have in vain tried to draw any distinction between this common Himalayan 
Erigeron and E. aT!pinus, which is itself in my opinion only a form of E. acris; nor 
does the difficulty end here, for I find it a.lmost as difficult to separate E. bellidioides 
and multiradiatus by any definite characters, whilst E. 'TIwnticolus seems to pass into 
the bellidioides on one hand. and on the other, into E. andryaloide8. The following 
varieties are not strictly definable, they represent prevalent forms. 

VAR. 1. alpimt8 proper; hiEipid heads subsolitary! in. diam., invol. bracts subu
late-lanceolate, ligules longp.r than the pappus . . 

V AR. 2. multicaulis; more g-lahrous, stem much branched from the base, branches 
slender, heads rather small usually long-peduncled ('orymbose, pappus hairs scanty 
shorter ones very few. E. multilJaulis, Wall. Cat. 3286; DC. Prodr. V. 292. Tempe
rate and Alpine Himalaya, from Nipal westward and Western Tibet. 

V AR. 3. semibarbota; more robust and hairy or hispid, leaves often 3-nerv~d, 
cauline i-amplexicaul or narrowed at the base, heads 2-3 in. diam. few larger, ped
uncles often thickened at the top, the lateral often spreading, tube of ray-H. with 
long hairs, ligules twice as long 8S the pappus. E. semibarbatu8 and ? Roylei, DC. 
Prvdr. v. 292. Western Himalaya, abundant. 

V AR. 4. kkasiana; erect, ha.iry, stem usually unbrAnched below, radical leaves 
very crowded obovate-Ianceolate, caulinesessile, heads feV," peduncled, ligules twice as 
long as the red rather copious pappus the shorter hairs of which are rather numerous. 
E. bellidioides, var. khasiana, Olarke Oomp. Ind. 66. Khasia Mts., alt. 3-6000 ft., 
Bhotan, Griffith. 

V AR. 6. Wigktii; stout, hi~pid, stem usually unbranched below, radical leaves 
many oblong-Ianceolate, cauliue narrowed at the base, heads 2-3 in. diam. few long
peduncled, ligules as long a8 the copious pappus, shorter hairs rather numerous. E. 
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Wightii, DC. Prodr. v. 286; Wight. Ie. t. 1090. E. multicaulis, var. madurensis and 
E. Leschenaultii, DC. 1. c. 292. Neilgherry Mts .• alt. 7500 ft. Wight describes the 
achenes a.s glabrous, but figures them hillpid. 

VAR. 6. ttniflora; subscapigerous, hirsute, radicallea.ves obova.te.lanceolate, cauline 
linear·oblong, heads subsolitary, involucre woolly, bracts sometimes herbaceous and 
recurved, achenes about as long as the papprs. E. acris, var. 8. erigeroides. Clarke 
Oomp. Ind. 54. Heterochreta erigeroides, DO. Pro dr. v. 282.-Alpine Western 
Himalaya and Tibet, alt. 10-17.000 f~. 

6. 1:. bell1dioides, Benth. in Ge:n. Pl. ii. 280; perennial, glabrous or 
nearly so, stem very slender grooved sparingly branched, radical leaves lauceo
late acutely serrate, cauline sessile oblong or linear-oblong entire or crenate, 
heads kin. diam. few long-peduncled, ligules thrice as long as the l'ed pappus, 
shorter hairs few, achene~ sub-silky. Clm'ke Compo Ind. 55. Aster belliaioides, 
Ham. in Don Prodr. 177; Wall. Pt. As. Rar. ii. t. 101; Cat. 2978. Stenactis 
bellidioides, Nees Aste1·. 274. 

CBNTRAL and WESTERN HIMALAYA, from Kashmir to Nipal, alt. 5-10,000 ft. 
This passes into slender forms of A. at pinus, var. multicaulis, but is usually dis· 

tinc!', and perhaps into E. monticotus. 

7. 1:. multiradlatus, Benth. in Ge:n. Pl. ii. 280; hirsute or pubescent, 
erect, stem stout or slender simple or branched sparingly above, leaves all cauline 
obovate or lanceolate obtuse or acute entire or 1-2-toothed, heads 2-3 in. diam. 
solitary or few long-peduncled, ligules 2-3 times longer than the red pappus 
very numerous, short pappus hairs few, achenes J\ in. nearly glabrous. Clarke 
Compo Ind. 56. Aster multiradiatus, Wall. Cat. ~969. A. inuloides, Don 
Prod,'; 178. Stenactis multiradiata, Lindl. in DC. t. c. 299 .. ? Diplopappu8 
Roylei, DC. P,·od,·. v. 276. 

TEMPERATE and ALPINE HIMALAYA, from Kashmir and Kumaon, alt. 7-9000 ft., 
and to Sikkim. alt. 9-12,000 ft. 

The smaller states of this are difficult to distinguish from E. alpi1lUS, var. semi· 
barbata, but the heads a.re larger, the ligules are very numerous, often i in. long, and 
the involucres are broad and villous. The achenes resemble those of E. alpinus. 
In respect of the double pappus and habit this comes very near some Sikkim asters, 
especially A. molliusculus. 

DOUBTFUL SPECIES. 

E. AUGUSTISSIMUS, Lindl. in DO. Prodr. V. 286, is a doubtful plant. The Afghan 
plant of Griffith, doubtfully referred to by Clarke Compo Ind. 61., is certainly not 
Lindley's E. augltstissirrms. 

ERIGERON, sp.; hispid and glandUlar-pubescent, leaves 2-3 in. sessile obo"atp- or 
oblong·lanceolate acute entire or toothed, heads i in. diam. crowded subglobose, 
in\'ol. bracts linear, ligulcs rat.her longer than the yellowish pappus very numerous 
and narrow, achenes small unripe.-Mountains near Pesha.wur, Stewart (Afghanistan, 
Safed Koh, alt. 9000 ft., Callett). 

2aMJCBOGLOSSA,Da 

Slender shrubs, sometimes climbing. Leaves alternate, quite entire. Head3 
small, corymbose or panicled, heterogamous; ray-fl. ~, I-ex> -seriate, fertile, 
ligule minute, white; disk-fl. few or many, ~, fertile, tubular; limb dilated, 
3-4-fid. Involucre campanulate; bracts ex> -seriate, narrow, outer shorter; 
receptacle flat, naked or nearly so. Anthe1'-bases obtuse, entire. Style-m'ms of 
~ flattened, tips long lanceolate. Achenes angled; pappus-hairs copious, 
slender, 1-2-seriate, rather unequal.-DIsTRIB. About 6 Asiatic and African 
species. 
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1. M. volubiUs, DO. Prod,'. v. 320; subscandent, branches grooved, 
leaves petioled ovate-Ianceolate obscurely-toothed glabrous or pubescent beneath, 
heads tin. diam. peduncled clustered on the branches of rounded corymbs, 
achenes compressed 4-angled puberulous, pappus ~ in. red much longer than the 
minute achenes. Clarke Compo :{nd. 57; Kw'z Fo?·. Fl. ii. 82. Conyza volu
bilis, Wall. Oat. 3057. Erigeron pyrifolius, Benth. Fl. HO'TIgk. 176. 

KHASIA MTS., ASSAM. NAGA. HILLS, CACHAR, BURMA, and from PEGU to PENANG.
DISTRIB. Malay Islds., China. 

A rambling shrub. Leaves 1 ~ 2! in.; petiole very slender. Heads numerous, 
invol. bracts lanceolate; ligules very minute. 

2. M. albescens, Clm'ke Oomp. Ind. 59; erect, branches faintly grooved, 
leaves shortly petioled lanceolate acuminate quite entire or subserrate hoary 
beneath, heads ~ in. diam. pedlIDcled loosely clustered on the branches of a 
spreading corymb, acheries puberulous obscurely 5-angled, pappus red not longer 
than the achenes. M. cabulica and M. Griffithii, Olarke Oomp. Ind. 57, 58. 
Aster cabulicus, Lindl. in Bot. Reg. 1843; Misc. 62; Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 158. 
A. albescens, Wall. Oat. 2974. A. ferrugineus, Edgew. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xx. 
64. Amphiraphis alooscens, DO. Prod,'. v. 343. Conyza conspicua, Wall. Oat. 
3066. Homostylium cabulicum, Nee8 in Linncea, xviii. 513. 

TEMPERATE HIMALA.YA; from Kishtwar, alt. 7-9000 ft., to Sikkim, alt. 9-12,000 
ft., and Bhotan. 

A stouter plant than M. 'lJolubilis; leaves 2-3 in., narrowed into the short petiole; 
corymbs often 8 in. diam., with lilac conspicuous ligules.-The name cabulicus, 
founded on the mistaken supposition that the plant is a native of Affghanistan, must 
be abandoned. 

3. M. zeylanica, Benth. in Gen. Pl. ii. 282; branches grooved and leaves 
beneath hoary, leaves nan'owly lanceolate acuminate serrulate or entire, heads 
~ in. shortly peduncled crowded on the branches of a spreading corymb, ligules 
short suberect, pappus I~ in. red twice as long as the hairy angled achenes. 
Cla1'lw Compo Ind. 58. Amphiraphis zeylanica, DO. P?·od?'. vii. 279. Solidago 
zeylanicus, Am. Pugill. 9. 

TRAVANCORE; Pulney Mts., Wight. CEYLON, abundant throughout the island, 
ascending to 6000 ft. 

An erect shrub. Leaves 3 -4 in., narrowed into a petiole of t-t in. Heads very 
numerous, small and crowded; invol. bracts very small, broadly linear, obtuse. 

24. CORYZA, Less. 

Herbs. Leaves alternate, entire, toothed or cut. Heads corymbose or 
panicled, rarely solitary, heterogamous, disciform; outer fl. Q, 2-00 -seriate, 
filiform, rarely ligulate, 2-3-toothed, fertile, pale-cold; inner ~, all or mostly 
fertile, yellow, tubular, limb 5-to·othed. InvoluC1'e campanulate; bracts 2-00-
seriate, narrow (except O. rufa), outer smaller; receptacle flat.or convex, naked 
or pitted and fimbriate. Anthe?'-bases obtuse, entire. Style-arms of ~ flattened, 
tips long or short. Achenes minute, compressed; pappus slender, 1-seriate.
DIBTRIB. Species 50, chiefly tropical and subtroptcal. 

1. C. semipinnatifida, Wall. Cat. 3058; erect, villous or hirsute, 
leaves obovate-spathulate or oblanceolate acutely or obtusely lobed or cut, heads 
crowded tin. diam. globose yellow, invol. bracts slender, achenes f-o in. long 
glandular, pappus l'2 in. white. DC. Prod?'. V. 382; Clm'ke Compo Ind. 62. 

SOONDERBUNDS, at Burisal, Olarke. BmMA, from Prome and Martaban southwards, 
on the banks of large rivers, Wallick, K~trz. UPPER AsSAM; Mishmi, Griffith. 

Annual, 1-2 ft., stem stout. The Mishmi species is much less hairy than the 
Birma ones, with leaves more sharply toothed. 
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2. C. japonica, Less.; DC. Prodl". v. 383; erect, villous or woolly, rarely 
glabrate, leaves sessile obovate spathulate oblong or lanceolate serrate 01' crenate, 
heads i In. diam. globose, invol. bracts lanceolate with scarious edges, achenes 
2~ in. nearly glabrous, pappus -k in. reddish. C. veronicrefolia, Wall. Ca~. 3005; 
DC. l. c. 382; Clm'ke Compo Ind. 62. C. stricta, Wall. Cat. 3044; C. multi
caulis, DC. l . c. 383. ? C. petiolaris, DC. l. c.; Wall. Cat. 3282 (no specimen 
in Herb. Wall.) -

TRUPICAL HIMALAYA; from Simla eastwards, and the KHASIA MTs., ascending to 
5000 ft. PEGU and MARTABAN, ascending to 7000 ft., Kurz.-DIsTRm. Affghanistan, 
China and Japan. 

Annual, 6-12 in., rarely more; stem often simple with '\\'ell developed radical 
leaves. The Sikkim specimens are more slender and glabrous than any others. 

3. C. mgyptiaca, Ait.; DC. Prodl'. v. 382; erect, hirsute, leaves lanceo
late or obovate-lanceolate unequally pinnatifidly lobed, lobes ascending, heads 
t in. diam. crowded, invol. bracts lanceolate edges scarious, achenes 3

1
0 in. 

sparingly hairy, pappus ~ in. reddish. Conyza hirsuta and asteroides, lVall. Cat. 
3007 B. J'a?·tly and 3052 B. pat·tly. ? A. Je1doni, Clarke l. c. 62. 

TROPICAL WESTERN HIMALAYA j Garwhal, Falconer; Kumaon, Tkomson.--DISTRm. 
Africa, China, Japan, Australia. 

The more deeply cut leaves and la.rger heads, distinguish this .from C. japonica. 
There are no materials for determining C. Jerdoni, which Mr. Clarke thinks is 
ceg!IPtiaca• 

4. C. vtscidula, JVall. Cat. 3006; pubescent and glandular, stem tall 
corymbosely branched, leaves lanceolate narrowed at both ends entire or serrate, 
heads i in. :{leduncled in loose r.orymbs, invol. bracts lanceolate edges scarious, 
achenes -lo m. obovoid glabrOlll:!, pappus H in. reddish. DC. Pt·odr. v. 383; 
Olat'ke Compo Ind. 63. C. disticha, striata and travancorensis, Wall. Cat. 
3024, 3066, 3067; DC, l. c. 383, 384. C. serrulata, Wall. Cat .. wh. 3024 B. 
O. Wa.llichii, DC. I. c. 384. n. polycepl::.ala, Edgew. in T,·ans. Linn. Soc. xx. 
66. 

SUBTROPICAL HIMALAYA, from Simla..eastwards, ascending 4000 ft., and southwards 
to TRAVANCOPlil, CEYLON, and BIRMA,-lhsTR. Philippine Islds., Java, New Caledonia, 
Australia. 

Much the tallest and most branched of the Indian species, with very uniform 
leaves 2-4 in. long, and usually loosely cymose heads. 

6. C. angu&tifolla, Ro:vb. H01"t. Beng. 61; Fl. Ind. iii. 429; woody 
below, scaberulous, branches slender, leaves sessile long narrowly linear serrate, 
heads l ~ in. in slender open peduncled cymes, invol. bracts lanceolate margins 
broad scal-ious. achenes minute sparsely silky, papp~s lo in. reddish "!ery CMUCOUS 

as a whole. DC. Prodr. v. 383; Clm'ke Compo Ina. 63; Ham. tn Wall- Cat. 
3071. 

SIXXIlI Hnu.LAYA, alt. 2-4000 ft., J. D. H., &c. 
Roxburgh, who descrihes this from Calcutta. Gs\'den specimens, says it is B.nnuai 

4-8 ft. high, with a simple tlrect stem; he did not know its native country, and pro
bably procured it from Hamilton, whose specimens 10 Wallich's herbarium are called 
angustijolia. The Sikkim specimens are lnv~h smaller, 2-3 ft. Hamilton no doubt 
procured it from the foot of the Sikkim hills. A specimen of a very similar plant is 
in griffith's Affghan Herbarium (n. 918), but it is too young for determination. 

6. C. &tricta, Wald.; DC. Prod,'. v. 389; hoary or scaberulously pubes
cent, excessively corymbosely branched and leafy, leaves from narrowl) linear 
to spathulate-obov8.te entire or toothed rarely pinnatifid, heads -k in. diam. ax· 
tremely numerous peduncled s-orymbose, invol. bracts narrowly lanceolate, 
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a.chenes about lo in. puberulous, pappus is in. reddish. C. absinthifolia, DC. in 
Wight Conl1·w. 16; PrOWl". l. c. · 383; Clarke Compo Ind. 64; Dalz. ~ Gibs. 
Bomb. Fl. 124. C. pinnatifida, Ro:t:b. Hort. Beng. 61; Fl. Ind. iv. 430. 
Erigeron trisulcum and pinnatifidum, Don Prodl'. 171,172. Blumea trisulca, 
DC. l. c. 440. Baccham trifurcata, Trev. in Nov. Act. Nat. Cw·. xiii. 201, t. 13. 

SUBTROPICAL HmALAYA; from Kashmir eastwards, ascending to 5000 ft. KHASIA 
MTS., a.lt. 2-6000 ft. :BEHAR and the WESTERN GHATS to TRAvANcoRE, PEGU and 
EmMA.-DIsTRIB. Eastern Africa. 

The excessively fastigiately branched and leafy habit of this species, and its 
minute heads, distinguish it from all others. 

7. C. adenocarpa, Dalz. ~ (hos. Bomb. Fl. 125; pubescent and scabrous, 
stem rather woody below, leaves linear or oblong i-amplexicaul entire or 
distantly toothed, heads i in. diam. in terminal few-fld. corymbs, invoL bracts 
lanceolate ~ute, achenes 4

1
0 in. glandular and puberulous, pappus 110 in. reddish. 

The WESTERN DECCAN and the CONCAN, Dalzell; highest hills east of Bombay, 
Ritckie. 

Apparently shrubby below, branches 6-10 in. high. Leaves 1-2 in., usually 
:rounded at the apex, broad and 2-lobed at the base. Heads like those of O. stricta. 

8. C. rufa, Wall. Cat. 3079; tomentose or villous, branched from the 
base, branches spreading or prostrate, leaves sessile obovate or oblong-obovate 
or linear-oblong coarsely toothed, heads subglobose t in. diam., invol. bracts 
broad ovate acute green WIth membranous margins, achenes a16 in. pubescent 
with curled hairs, pappus t in. reddish shining very caducous as a whole. DC. 
Prodr. v. 384; Clarke Compo Ind. 65. C. marginata, Edgew. in Trans. Linn. 
Soc. xx. 67. O. hirsuta, Wall. Cat. 3007 B. pm·tly. 

Annual, corymbosely branched, branches 4-8 in. long. Leaves 1-2 in.-The 
broad invol. bracts with defined membranous margins distinguish this from all other 
Indian species. 

EXCLUDED SPECIES. 

C. SERRULATA, Wall. of Clarke Oonp. Ind. 64, is not the plant of Wallich, and is 
.altogether doubtful. 

C. PATULA, Ait. Hort. Kew iii. 184; Miller Icon. t. 247; referred to as G.yanopis 
pubescens, in DC. Prodr. v. 69, is probably a Vernonia. See Eupatorium glabrum, 
Wall. Oat. 3283, ex Herb. Heyne (Decaneuron glabrum, DO. l. c. 67). of which there 
is no spe41imen in Wallich's Herbarium. 

25. THIlSPIS, ])C. 

A branched glabrous annual. Leaves alternate, toothed. Heads minute, 
globose, sessile in globose clusters on the branches of dichotomous cymes, 
heterogamous, disciform, yellow; outer fl. ~, many-seriate, often without 
corolla, fertile; disk.-fl. ~,few, regular, sterile, tube very short, limb narrowly 
campanulate 4-fid. Involum'e hemispheric; bracts broad, obtuse, herbaceous, 
sub-2-seriate; receptacle flat 01' convex, naked. Anthm'-bases obtuse, entire or 
2-fid. Style-m'ms short, flattened, subacute. Acheries of ~ small, hardly 
ribbed; pappus-hairs about 10, shoi·t, dilated. 

1. T. dlvaricata, DC. Prodr. v. 375; Deless. Ic. Sel. iv. t. 20; T. erecta, 
DC. l. c.; Clarke C()mp. Ind. 65. Cotula sinapifolia, Ro.rb. in Wall. Cat. 
3237, G. 

TROPICAL HIMALAYA; Nipal and Sikkim, Wallick, &c. EASTERN BENGAL, ASSAM, 
SILHET, CACHAR, BIBMA and TENASSERIM. 

A variable weed from 3 in. to 2 ft. high, robust with spreading branches. Leaves 
sessile or narrowed into a petiole t-l~ in., obovate, toothed. Heads i in. diam. 
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TRIBE IY.-INULOIDBJI:. 

26. BLUMBA, DC. 

Annual or perennial, glandular pubescent 01' woolly herbs. Leaves alternate,. 
usually toothed or lobed. Heads corymhose panicled or fascicled, rarely ra
eerned, heterogamous, disciform, purple rosy 01' yellow; outer fl. 00 -seriate, ~, 
fertile, filiform, 2-3-toothed; disk-fl. ?i, few, fertile, tubular, slender, limb 
5-toothed. Involucre ovoid or campanulate; bracts 00 -seriate, narrow, acute, 
~oft or herbaceous, outer smaller ; rec~.ptacle fiat, naIred. Anthe't'-bases sagittate, 
taiJ.s small, slender. Style-arms of g fI attened or almost filifol'w, rarely con
ote with the adjoining anthel·s. Achenes small, subterete or angled, ribbed 
or not; pappus I-seriate, slender, often caducous.-DJSTRIB. Species about 60, 
<tropical and subtropical Asiatic, African and Australian. 

This genus is eminently characteristic of Indla, and the species may be called the 
G'roundsels of that country. There il; no more unsatisfhctory genus than this; it is 
distinguished from Laggera only by the tailed anther-cells, and this is not a very con
stant character, the anthers of some states uf B. virens having no tails, whilst forms 
of Laggera have them; Kurz, indeed, suggests (with much probability) that some 
Laggeras are sexual forms of Blumeas. Clarke finds generally in Blurnea, that, func
tionally ~. heads occur, the disk-flowers, though ~ in form, having only rudimentary 
stamens, and that in the case of the common B. ox,1fodonta he has never fuund 
perfect ?J flowers, nor has Kurz. The divisions of the Genus here proposed are 
most unsatisfactory, and I fear that the specific diagnoses are not much better. Th& 
glabrous or pubescent receptacle is very difficult to see; the size of the head is 
tolerably constant; the form and "number of thz invol. bracts are difficult to describ~; 
the very minute achenes are tolerably uniform; the foliage is sportive to an extra
ordinary degree, as is the pubescence; gland-hairs are common to most species, but 
the amount varies with the Jryness of t.he locality. I have not been able to follow 
Clarke's disposition of the species at all closely, they want a careful study in situ, and 
under cultivation. 

SECT. 1. Heads few, small, t-i in. diam., solitary 01' 2 and peduncled at th~ 
ends of the branches.-Small, arumal herbs, erect 01' prostrate; flowers yellow. 

1. B. amplectens, DC. in 1Vight Contrib. 13; P,·od,·. v. 483; sparsely 
softly hairy or glabrous, divaricate branches spreading from the base, leaves 
i-I! in. i-amplencaul oblong orobovate obtuse or acute coarsely toothed,. heads· 
solitary on the branchlets peduncled t-! in. diam., invol. bracts very slender 
inner hair-pointed, recept. glabrous, corolla yellow, lobes of ~ hairy, schenes 
oblong, pappus reddish. Clat'ke Compo Ind. 71; DaZz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 125 t 
Thwaites Enum. 163 pattly (C. P. 1730). Conyza amplectens, Wall. (la.3096. 
C. obliqua, Willd. Sp. Pl. iii. 1930. C. amplexicaulis, Lamk. Diet. ii. 84. 
Erigeron obliquum, Linn. Mant. 

CENTRAL INDlA and WESTERN PENINSULA; abundant in BENGAL, chietly near thlt 
coast and CEYLON. 

The following varieties are according to Clarke, they are with difficulty limitable. 
VAR. 1. typiea; softly hairy or glabrate, leaves oblong toothed. 
V AR. 2. arenaria, leaves obovate-oblong spa.ringly toothed usually more villous 

heneath. B. arenaria, DC. 1'n Wight. Cont , ih. 13; Prodr. v. 433. Conyza villos8t 

Wall. Cat. 3105. 
VAR. 3. pubijlora, l~aYes toothe~, p~duncles stout, heads large kin. B. pubiflora. 

DC. Prodr. V •• 43~ . Ertgeron astel'Oldes, Wall. Cat. 2975, B.-Extends to Bundelkund 
and N.W. IndIa. 

VAR. 4. maritima; bushy, glabrous, glandular, leaves small, heads large.-Near 
the sea, Andamarr Islds .• Pegu, f;oonderbunds and round the coast to Scinde. 

VAH. 5. tenella ; almost gla urOlu;. 
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2. B: bifo1ia~a, DC. in Wight Contrfb. 14; P'·Odl·. v. 434; often pro
strate wIth ascendmg branches, pubescent vIllous or glabrate, branched frnm 
the base, leaves 1-3 in. sessile obovate or oblong serrate obtuse or acute 2 upper
most on the branches sub-opposite, heads t -k in. solitary on the branchlets 
peduncled, in~er invol. bracts acuminate, re~ceptacle glabrous, corolla yellow, 
lobes of ~ hall'J, achenes narrowly oblong wIth 4-5 hairy angles, pappus white. 
Dolz. ~. Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 145; XU1'Z in Jow·n. As. Soc. 1877, ii. 186; Clat'ke 
Compo Ind. 72. B. amplectens, Tltwaites Enum. 163 in part (O.P.3523). B. 
oligocephala, DC. in Wight Cont,·ib. 13; Prodl'. V. 434. B. anagallidifolia, DC. 
Prodl. v. 434. Oonyza bifoliata, Willd.; RO.1:b. Fl. Ind. iii. 431. O. foliolosa, 
.anagallidifolia and amplexicaulis, Wall. Cat. 3092, 3098, 3104. 

BENGAL, thEl WESTERN PENINSULA, BIRMA, the MALAY PENINSULA and CEYLON. 
Best distinguished from B. ampleetens by the serrate (not dentate) leaves, the two 

uppr.r of which on each branch are usually opposite, and by the tips or the invol. 
bracts not being hair-pointed. B. anagallidifolia is a very small leaved state. 

SECT. II. Heads many, villous, small, t-! in. diam. (t-i in B. Met'acifolia), 
more or less clustered and forming dense oblong spikes or contracted panicles at 
the top of the stem, exceptionally arranged in loose open corymbs.-Erect or 
ascending stout or slender herbs, usually veI'y villous silky or woolly, often 
glandular, rarely 2 ft. high. Leaves toothed or serrate, seldom deeply gashed. 
Pappus white. (Oorymbs often 100Sb in B. bat'brrla, and sometimes in all the 
others. Branches prostrate in B. nodijlO1'a See B. Belangeriana in Sect. IV.) 

o. B. Wightiana, DC. in JVight Contl·ib. 14; Pl·od,·. v. 435 j villous 
silky hairy or woolly, sometimes glandular, stem erect subsimpi.e very leafy, 
leaves petioled obovate irregularly toothed or serrate, heads t in. collected into 
terminal spiciform dense (rarely open) cymes or panicles, invol. bracts narrow 
acuminate, receptacle glabrous, corolla purple, lobes of ~ glandular, achenes 
terete or 4-5-angled not l.i.bbed sparsely hairy. Cla'rke Compo ind. 74; X'lWZ 

in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, ii. 186 (e:1.'Cl. syn. hymenophylla). B. trichophora, 
parvifolia and phyllostachyh., DC. Prodl'. 436, 437, 438. Oonyza lactucrefolia, 
paniculata, bifoliata and Wightiana, Wall. Cat. 3088, in pm·t, 3000 A., 3091, 
3093. Erigeron molle, Don P,·od,·. 172. 

Throughout the plains of INDIA from the outer Himalaya and the Punjab east
wards and southwards; and iT! CEYLON, BIRAfA and the l\'[ALAYAN Pl<JNINSULA.
DISTRIB. Malay Islds., China, Australia, ~ropical Africa. 

Similar to B. laeera, but easily distinguished by the small heads, purplish flowers, 
and ha.iry achenes. A very glabrous variety with large membranous long-petioled 
leaves, 4 by It in. from Rangoon may be the" B. hymenophylla, ])0.," quoted. by 
Kurz a~ a synonym of Wightiana, but which is not DC.'s plant of that name. 

4. B. neilgherrensis, Hook. f . ; densely softly villous and silky, stem 
simple stoli't erect or ascending, leaves 3-4 in. obovate or oblong-obovate sessile 
or narrowed into a petiole regularly sharply gland-toothed, heads k in. diam. 
very numerous in axillary clusters fonning an oblong or rounded terminal spike 
or panicle, invol. bracts almost filiform softly silky. recept. glabrous, corolla 
purple, lobes of ~ glabrous, achenes glabrous angled, pappus k in. white. 

NILGHERRY and PULNEY HILLS, Wight, Gardner. 
This is a mountain plant, near- Wightiana in its purple flowers, but has a denser 

. inflorescence, larger head, glabrous achenes. and very regularly toothed leave!!. As in 
all Blumeas, the villosity or hairiness is a very inconstant character; this plant is 
sometimes as silky as B. Belangeriana-

5. B. subcapitata, DC. P,·od?·. v. 439; pubescent, sparsely villous 
upwards, stem slender simple, leaves denticulate radical long-petioled mem
branous obovate or elorgate-obovate entire or sen-ately or snbpil1l1atifidly lobed 
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below the middle, cauline smaller petioled, heads l ~ in. roam. solitary or 2-3-. 
nate in the distant upper leaf-axils and forming a crowded oblong short tefminal 
01 cylindric contracted panicle, invol. bracts very slender glabrescent, receptacle 
glabrous, corolla yellow, lobes of ~ glabrous, achenes nearly glabrous angled~ 
pappus t in. white. Oonyza subcapitata, Wall. Cat. 3056. 

CENTRAL and EASTERN Hn.u.uYA; Nipal, Wallick; Sikkim, alt. 1-5000 ft.~ 
J. D.H. 

I reta~n this species contrary to Mr. Clarke's opinion (who referred it to·B.lacera) 
with diffidence, my Sikkim specimens precisely accord with Wallich's Nipal ones, anc. 
I find none of the forms of lacera at all like it. 

6. B. barbat~, DC. in Wigkt Contrib. 14; Prod1·. v. 434: stem erect 
subsimple with very long hairs, leaves obovate or oblanceolate coarsely toothed 
or selTate silky beneath, heads t in. peduncled in short loose axillary and ter
minal cymes fOl'mmg an elongate inflorescence, invol. bracts narrowly linear 
acuminate hairy, recept. glabrous, corolla yellow, lobes of ~ glandular, achenes 
most minute 5--6-ribbed striate hairy above, pappus white. Kurz'in Journ . ..ds. 
Soc. 1877, ii. 188, eJ-'cl. vm·. ~; Clm'ke Compo Ind. 73. Oonyza barbata, rVali. 
Cat. 3099. 

TRAVANCORE; Pulney Mts., Wight. CEYLON, Central Province, alt. 3-5000 ft., 
Thwaites. 

Stem 4-10 in., stout or slender, Leave.s 1-2~ in. often narrowed into a petiole, 
membranous, hairy and subglandular above. Heads on slender peduncles. 

7. B. sericans, Hook. f.; tall, robust, stem simple erect, and leaves
beneath densely silvery villous, leaves 2-3 in. lower petioled upper elongate
oblanceolate or linear acuminate minutely toothed, heads! in. sessile in crowded 
axillary and terminal clusters, recept. glabrous, corolla yellow lobes of ~ hairy,. 
achenes silky, pappus white. B. barbata, var. ~ sericans, Kurz in JOU1"n. As. 
Soc. 1877, ii. 188. 

CHITTAGONG; on hills, alt. 500-1500 ft., Clarke. EmMA and MARTABAN, Falconer. 
Kurz. 

This is quite unlike any other species in its long leaves, silvery silky pubescence
and inflorescence. 

8. B. glome rata, DC. in Wight Contrib.15; P1·odr.l.c.443; pubescent 
or villous, stem erect usually slender, lower leaves petioled obovate serrate or 
lymte-pinnatifid upper oblong incised, heads purple t in. roam. in small sessile 
axillary clusters all along the branches, invol. bracts subulate-Ianceolate villous, 
corolla yellow, lobes of ~ and recept. pubescent, achenes 8-10-ribbed glabrous. 
or hairy. Dalz. ~ G",os. Bomb. Fl. 125. B. fasciculata, DC. Prodr. v. 442; 
Clarke Compo Ind.81. B. fistulosa, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, ii. 187. B. 
holosericea, racemosa, spinellosa, gracilis, purp~l'ea and leptoclada, DC. l. c. 442, 
443. B. holosericea and lep,toclada, Dalz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 125, 126. Oonyza 
fistulosa, Roxb. Fl. Ind. Iii. 429. O. racemosa, sericea, glomerata, gracilis,. 
purpurea and holosericea, Wall. Cat. 3002, 3021,3055,3064,3076,3103. 

TROPICAl: HIMALAYA.; from Kuma-on to Sikkim ascending to 5000 ft., and through
out the plams to ASSAM, EIRMA, TENASSERIM and the DECCAN (not in Oeylon).
DlsTRm. China, Java, Philippine IsIds. 

Very distinct in its normal state from the slender erect branches with rounded 
axillary clusters of purple sessile heads, which become spiciform. Oonyza 8eNcea, 
Wall., has leaves very silky, especially beneath, and C. holoslJrWea resembles it, but 
differs from. the typical inflorescence of the species in the clusters of flowers being 
borne on axIllary peduncles. See also B. memiJranacea, var. gracilis. 

9. B. nodiflora, Hook.f.; stem branched from the base branches 2-4 
in. long very slender dichotomously forked, leaves i-I in. 8ub~essile obovate-
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more or less toothed glabrous, heads t in. in dense axillaI'J globose clusters 
round the branches at the leafaxils and terminal, invol. bl'acts linear acute 
white woolly, recept. and unripe achenes puberulous. 

PEGU; Prome, M'Clelland. TENASSERIM and MERG~I, G-l'ijJith, Helfer. 
The clusters of heads resemble those of Altenanthem nodijlora. 

10. B. lacera, DC. P1·od1·. v. 436; hairy villous or glandular, rarely 
glabrescent, stem erect simple or branched very leafy, leaves petioled obovate 
toothed or serrate mrely lobulate, heads l in. in short axillary cymes and 
collected into terminal spiciform panicles ral'ely corymbose, invol. bracts narrow 
acuminate hairy, recept. glabrous, corolla yellow, lobes of ~ nearly glabrous, 
achenes sub- 4-gonous not ribbed glabrate. Clm'ke Compo Ind. 76. B. Musra, 
DC. l. e. 435; Deless. Ie. Se1. iv. t. 23. B. leptoclada, Dalz. ~ Gibs. Bom/;. Fl. 
125, not of DC. B. villosa, Schult~Bip. in Pl. Hohenaek . .n. 2a. Conyza 
lacera, Ro:rb. Fl. Ind. iii, 428; Wall. Cat. 3082. C. thyrsiflora, villosa and 
Musra, Ham.; Wall. Cat. sub 3082, 3083, 3095. C. lactucrefolia, DC.t. e. 435; 
Wall. Cat. 3088 in pmt j BU1·m. Fl. Ind. 180, t. 59, f. 1. 

Throughout the plains of lNnIA, from the N.W. ascending to 2000 ft. in the 
Himalaya, to Travancore and Singapore, and in CEYLON.-DISTRIB. Malay IsIds., 
China, Tropical Africa. 

It is very difficult to separate this in the Herbarium from B. Wightiana (which 
see), it is even more variable; when living, ~he yellow flowers at once distinguish it. 
The smell and glabrous receptacle should distinguish it from laeiniata; but the latter 
character is very difficult to see in the last-named plant. Smells strongly of 
turpentine (Roxburgh). 

V AB. glandulosa; whole plant more or less glandular. B. glandulosa, DO. in 
Wight Contrib. 14; Prodr. 438. B. Heyneana, DO. I. c. 15 and 441. B. trigona, 
DO. I. C. 437. Conyza Heyneana, Wall. Oat. 3089. ? B. napifolia, DO. I. C. 440. 
Conyza. napifolia, Walt. Oat. 3076 (heads small). This passes into 0. membranacea, 
var. 'I1U1,j (Y1'. 

VAn. cine1'ascens; hoary or clothed with soft white pubescence, leaves obovate 
often simple petioled and toothed as in B. lacera, corymbs often effuse, receptacle pube
rulous. B. cinerascens, DO. Prodr. V. 438. B. runcinata, Wall. Oat. 3087 B.-Hot 
wlleys of the Himalaya from Nipal to Bhotan. 

11. B. hieracifolia, DC. in Wight Ccmtrib. 15; Prod1·. V. 442; tomen· 
tose villous or copiously woolly or silky, stem usually robust and simple some
times scape-like, lower leaves elliptIc or oblong petioled serrate or toothed upper 
sessile often entire, headE H in. diam. more or less fascicled or spiked forming 
elongate panicles rarely corymbose, invol. bracts lanceolate acuminate, receptacle 
glabrous, corolla yellow lobes of ~ glabrate, achenes hairy. Wight. Ie. t. 1099; 
Clarke Compo Ind. 82; KU1'Z in /,ourn. As. Soc. 1877, ii. 188. Erigeron 
hieracifolia, Don Prodr. 172. Conyza hieracifolia, Spreng. Syst. iii. 524. 

Throughout the hilly parts of INDIA, from the outer Himalaya in Kumaon east
wards and southwards to the NILGHERRY MTs. and MARTABAN.-DISTRIB. Java. 

The robust habit of the larger form, and scapigerous habit of the smaller, are 
amongst the best characters of this most variable plant. A form (Conyza nat-ans, 
Herb. Ham.) floats on tanks in Bengal.-See also 23. B. crinita and 26. jle3-'Uosa. 

VAn. 1. typica; simple or sparingly branched, (liten scapigerous, leaves oblong 
crenulate or with small teeth silkily villous beneath, neads in a dense terminal cluster 
or spike. 

VAR. 2. macrostackya; tall, robust, paniculately branched above, leaves with 
spreading hairs beneath, heads in large clusters at the ends of the branches. Var. 
e'V6lutior, Clarke l. C. B. macrostachya. and B. cernua, DO. I. C. 442 and 436. Conyza 
macrost&chya and Dutans,. Wall. Oat. 3063, 30RO. 

VAn. 3. Hamiltoni; small, often clothed with close buff or white cottony tomentum, 
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branches solitary or several from the base, lear-es chiefly radical often almost entirely 
villously silky beneath, heads in spiked fascicles. B. Hamiltoni, ])0. t. c. 439. 
Gnaphalium Hamiltoni, Wall. Oat. 2938. Habit often that of Antennaria hyperborea. 
-See B. crinita, Arn., and Belangeriana, DC., which may.be southern forms of this. 

12. B. angustifolia, Thwaites Enum. 165; glabrous or puberulous, 
stem erect slender subsimple, leave3 1-3 in. all linear-oblong or lanceolate 
subobtuse narrowed at the base quite entire or obscurely toothed, heads few all 
peduncled crowded or corymbose, .pedun<:le~ tomentose or glabrous, invol. bracts 
linear-Ianceolate pubescent or spanngly villous, recept. glabrous, achenes nearly 
glabrous. Clarke Compo Ind. 81. 

CEYLON; central province, alt. 1-3000 ft. , Moon, Thwaites. 
Stem 1 ft., procumbent, branched and rooting below. I have seen but few 

specimens. 

SECT. Ill. Heads many, small, t-t in. diam., peduncled in open corymbs 
or panicles with often divaricate branches, rarely clustered.-Tall, erect, green 
herbs; stem simple below, paniculatelyor corymbosely branched above, glabrous 
or glandular, rarely villous densely woolly or silky; leaves, the lower especially, 
gashed or lacinate; pappus white. 

13. B. laciniata, DC. Prodr. v. 436; erect, usually stout, pubescent or 
laxly tomentose, 'stem branched, leaves usually large membranous runcinate 
lyrate or subpinnatifid and toothed, h~ads i ~n. diam. usually in broad open 
corYlllbs, invol. bracts lanceolate aCUIDmate villous, recept. pubescent, corolla 
yellow, lobes of ~ hairy, achenes ribbed silky. Clarke Compo Ind. 78; Kurz 
in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, ii. 187. B. runcinata and sonchifolia, DC. I. c. 438. 
Oonyza soncbifolia and runcinata, Wall. Cat. 3085, 3087 A. C. laciniata, 
Ro.r:b. Fl. Ind. iii. 427; Wall. Cat. 3100, 3084·B. 

TROPICAL HIMAI.AYA; from Kumaon eastwards, ascending to 4000 ft, in Sikkim. 
ASSAM, CACHAR and the KHASIA MTs., BEHAR and BENGAL; rare in the CONCAN, 

S?UTHERN INDIA and the l\fALAY PENINSULA.-DIsTRm. Malay Islds., China, Philip-

pm~'sually a taller plant than B. lacera, from which it is difficult to distinguish 
specimens with leaves more entire than usual, but it is usually more glabrous, and 
should have a pubescent receptacle; this latter character is, however, yery variabll', 
evanescent in age, and at a1l times requires a high power to detect. Roxburgh says 
that this differs from B. lacera in having all the leaves laciniatE', to ;vhich I suppose 
1Ylay be added its being scentless. The four following species are possibly all re
ducible to laciniata. 

14. B. virens, DC. in Wight Cont1·ib. 14; Prodr. v. 439; quite glabrous. 
tall, slender, much branched, bright green, leaves membranous irregularly or 
,inuate-toothed lower petioled obovate lyrate or runcinate upper oblong small 
very numerous, heads t in. glabrous on capillary peduncles all in large open 
much branched panicles with small leaves on the ascending branches, invol. 
bracts slender ciliolate, recept. very narrow glabrous, corolla yellow., lobes of ~ 
glandular, achenes 8-10-ribbed with spreading hairs. Clarke Compo Ind. 79 in 
part. B. lapsanoides, DC .. I. C. 440. Conyza virens, Wall. Cat. 3037 A. B. C. 

UPPER ASSAM, Griffith; EIRMA, Wallick; the CONCAN, CANARA, and NILGHERRY 
MTS., Wight, &c. 

The perfectly glabrous habit distinguishes this from all other species; it some
times grows 4 ft. high WIth a stem as thick as the finger, but is generally smaller. 
The stem is grooved and green with a few more or less conspicuous yellow slender 
ribs. 

VAR. minor; 6-12 in., E'tem simple slender, lear-es long-petioled elliptic ovate or 
lanceolate toothed or serrulate very membranous. Travancore at Courtallam, Wight. 
Closely resembles B. membranacea, but the glabrous panicle distinguishes it. 
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15. B. membranacea, DC. Pt·odr. v. 440; pubescent, tall, slender, 
much branched, leaves and heads and flowers as in B. vit·ens but more or less 
softly pubescent, and the branches of the panicle glandular and with spreading 
bairs. B. hymenophylla, DO. l. c. 440. Conyza membranacea and hymeno
phylla, Wall. Oat. 3019, 3038. C. virens, Wall. Oat. 3037 D. C. diifUsa, 
Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 429. 

Common throughout INDIA.-DISTRIB. Malay Islds. 
This may be a pubescent and glandular form of B. virens. The prevalent forms 

may be approximately limited as follows. 
VAR. 1. typica; tall, pubescent, much branched, leaves large membranous, heads 

many panicled. 
VAR. 2. muralis; glandular-hairy, stem usually simple slender, leaves elliptic

()T'ate or lanceolate toothed or serrulate very membranous, invol. bracts rigid coloured 
like those of a Vernonia. B. muralis, ])0. Prodr. v. 440; ])ak !t Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 
125. Conyza muralis, Ham. in Wall. Oat. 3077.-Though in extreme forms the heads 
of this look so different from those of membranacea, they are connected by numerous 
intermediates. 

VAR. 3. gracilis; heads subsolitary or racemose on the long slender branches. B. 
gracilis, DO. Prodr. v. 443. Conyza gracilis, Herb. Heyne in Wall. Oat. 3064. 
Tsong-Dong in Ava, Wallich. Madras, Herb. G. Thomson.-This approaches B. 
glomerata in habit, and may be referable to it, but the receptacle is glabrous. 

VAR. 4. Gardneri; glabrous or puberulous, erect, bright green, corymbosely or 
paniculately branched and glandular, lower leaves 2=-4 ill. lyrate or runcinate-toothed, 
upper lanceolate silluate-toothed, heads ~ in. diam. on slender peduncles, invol. bracts 
puberulous. B. hymenophylla, Herb. Wt. (Kew Distrib. 1577). B. glandulosa, 
Tkwaites Enum.-Nilgherry Mts., Wight, Gardner; Ceylon, Walker, &c. 

VAH. 5. viscos1tla, covered with lax spreading long simple and glandular hairs, 
heads few at the ends of the few long bl'anches of the panicle. B. viscosula., DO. 
Pro dr. v. 441. B. lactucrefolia. var. nudipes, Kurz in Journ . .As. Soc. 1877, ii. 187. 
-Prome, Wallich; Pegn, Gomez, K1trz; Rangoon, Maclelland. 

V AR. 6. subsimplex; anther-cells without tails, their bal3es connate with the fila
ments. B. paucifolia and subsimplex, DO. Pro dr. v. 441. Conyza subsimplex, Wall. 
(Jat. 3003. C spiridens, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 44, ealcl. syn.-This is technically a 
Laggera, but I agree with Kurz in regarding it as a sexual form of ?nembranacea, 
from which it differs solely by the anthers; it represents closely both the larger and 
smaller forms of membranacea, and is widely distributed. 

16. B. Kingii, Clarke mss.; pubescent and glandular above, stem strict 
erect simple glabrate below, leaves 3-5 in. lower petioled runcinate or lyrate and 
unequally toothed rather membranous, heads i in. all peduncled in open panicles 
with many divaricate bracteate branches, invol. bracts linear rigiC'. green puberu
lOllS, l·ecept. glabrous deeply pitted, achenes 10-l'ibbed puberulous. 

MARWAR; Mt. Aboo, King. 
This again is closely allied to B. vi1'ens, and has similar habit and foliage, but the 

panicle is more robust and branched, and the invo!. bracts are rigid like those of a 
Vernonia. 

17. B. Jacquemontii, Hook. f.; villous with spreading soft hairs, 
stem stout erect simple below, leayes 3-5 in. lower petioled obovate-Ianceo
late coarsely irregularly serrate upper sessile toothed or lacerate, heads! in. all 
pedtillcled in open panicles with divaricating branches and pedicels, invol. bracts 
numerous subulate-lanceolate rigid coloured puberulous, recept. pubescent, 
achenes 8-10-ribbed finely silky. B. obovata? Olm'ke Oomp. Ind. 72 (not 
of DC.) 

BEHAR, on Pal'usnath, alt. 4000 ft., J. ]). H., &c, CENTRAL INDIA, Jacq1temont 
(n. 1.054). NILGHERRY MTS., Olarke (Oomp. Ind. 77); Hort. Bot. Calc., Herb. Griffith. 

A large coarse species, with the paniculate inflorescence sometimes 18 in. across, 
Jellow flowers and 'coloured invol. scales like those of a Vernonia. 

VOL. III. 
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SECT. IV. Heads few, rarely many, small, H in., usually peduncled ann 
forming loose axillary and terminal corymbs but often clustered.-Prostrate or 
decumbent rarely aacending or erect herbs, woolly villous or silky, branches 
usually dichotomously forked; leaves acutely irregularly toothed, the teeth 
often subspinescent; pappus white. 

18. B. oxyodonta, DC. in Wight Contn'b. 15; PrOdl·. v. 444; prostrate, 
pubescent villous or tomentose, branches spreading from the root leary slender 
dichotomously forked or simple, leaves spinulose-toothed lower !-3 in. petioled 
obovate membranous, upper obovate or oblong sessile, heads t in. dIaID. on 
slender peduncles solitary or few corymbose, invol. woolly or glabrate, recept. 
glabrous, corolla yellow lobes of ~ glabrous, achenes sparingly silky. Clarke 
CfYmp. Ind. 85. Oonyza tenera, Wall. Cat. 3023. 

WESTERN TROPICAL HmA UYA. , from Kumaon to Nipal, and southwards ro 
CANAlU., BEHAR, BENGAL, PEGu and BlRMA.-DISTRI1!. China, Philippine Islds. 

Smaller than most species and easily recognised by its decumbent habit. Clarke 
observes that in all the specimens he has examined those anther-cells which are taileS8 
are empty of pollen, and Kurz suspects it is a hybrid, or a polygamous form of some 
other species. 

19. B. eriantha, DC. in Wight Contrib. 15; Prodr. v. 444; pubescent 
or tomentose or clothed with scattered long haixs, rarely silkily villous, stems 1 
ft. slender dichotomously branched from the base, leaves 1-3 in. acutely irregu
larly toothed. lower petioled obqvate obtuse, upper sessile obovate or oblong 
acute, heads small t-~ in. mostly on the long slender peduncles of dichotomous 
cymes rarely faacicled, peduncles and invol. clothed with long silky hairs, 
recept. glabrous, achenes very minute, angles obtuse sparingly silky. 

The CONCAN, Law. :BANDA., Edgeworth. 
Usually very slender, with divaricate dichotomous branches, and heads with long 

slender peduncles; but some specimens are nearly as robust as B. Malcolmii, and 
almost as silvery-villous; the heads are, however, not half the size, and the achenes 
are smaller, and it is perhaps a var. of oxyodonta. 

20. B. Dlalcolmil, Hook.f.; densely clothed with soft white silkywool, 
stems leafy ascending stout forked rarely decumbent from the root, leaves 1-4 
in. sessile leathery obovate very obtuse acutely closely jaggedly toothed, heads 
t -! in. diaui. fascicled towards the ends of the branches or remote and pe
duncled villous with long white silky hairs, recept. glabrous, achenes obscurely 
angled silky. Pluchea lanuginosa, Clarke Compo Ind. 95. 

The CONCAN; hills above 2000 ft., Law; :Belgaum and Velloor on the Fort walls 
(heads smaller), INtckie. 

The stout habit, dense silvery woolly clothing, and sparse often peduncled lleads 
of this species, are its most prominent characters. The buds at the crown of the 
root form globose woolly bodies, often clustered together; the jagging of the leaf
margin is very close and irregular. I have not seen specimens of the PZuckta Zany, 
ginosa, described by Clarke; who tells me that this is the same plant. 

21. B. Belangeriana, DC. Prodr. v.444; silkily woolly especially the 
leaves beneath, branches dichotomously forked strict leafy, lower leaves 2-3 in. 
petioled obovate finely toothed, upper sessile oblong coarsely toothed, heads! in. 
diam. seSsile axillary solitary or clustered, invol. bracts woolly, recept. glabrous, 
corolla lobes of ~ hispid, achenes (unripe) glabrous. B. Metziana, Schult",. 
Rip. Pl. Hohenack. n. 777. 

The CONCAN, CANARA. and MALABAR, Law, Ritchie, &c. 
Usually much branched, the branches a foot long, stiff, and often red-brown. 
SJ:CT. V. Heads large, 1-1 in. diam., usually clustered and axillary, or ma. 
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posed in eloIigated spikes racemes or contracted panicles.-Herbs with long 
sim:eIe or sparingly branched gro.oved erect or flexuous stems; leaves 1-8 in., 
sessile or shortly petiole~ glabrous beneath or silky or tomentose, sparingly 
toothed; pappus white.-Some forms of B . ltieracifolia belong here, perhaps 
also B. chinemis. 

22. B. malabarica, Hook. f.; pubescent, bra.nches slender elongate 
flexuous, leaves subsessile membranous linear-oblong acute distantly serrate 
slightly hairy beneath, heads! in. diam. pubescent in small axillary Ressile or 
peduncled clusters, recept. broad pubescent, achenes str<>ngly ribbed nearly 
glabrous. 

CANARA and MALABAR, Ritchie; Bababoodan Hills, Law. 
This appears a very distinct species, the l~aves are membranous, and have a. 

distinct short slender petiole, quite unlike that formed by the narrowed bases of the 
leaves; it is possibly a scandent species. 

~3. B. crlDi1ia, AJ·n. Pugill. 30; DC. Prodr. vii. 283; pubescent hirsute 
or villous, stem elongate slender or stout flexuous, leaves scabrid rigid sessile 
obovate-oblong acute sharply finely or coarsely toothed scabrid abov.e ~labrate 
or tomentose beneath, heads t-i in. diam. woolly or villous sessile in small 
sessile or long peduncled clusters usually forming an elongate sparse panicle, 
receptacle and corolla lobes of ~ glabrous, achenes ribbed glabrous, pappus 
white. Cla"ke Compo Ind. 84. 

CEYLON; central province, Adam's Peak and Neuera Ellia, Walker, &c. 
The long brown often flexuous stems, and hard uniform toothed sessile leaves, 

usually rounded at the base, and the glabrous achenes distinguish this from B. hiera
ci:folia, to wJrlch it is closely allied. 

24. B. Clarkei, Hook. f.; stem simple elongate flexuous pubescent or 
tomentose, leaves shortly petioled 2-3 in. obovate or oblanceolate accuminate 
toothed pubescent or villous beneath, heads i-i in. diam. sessile and axillary or 
peduncled in axillary clusters forming very narrow elongate panicles, invol. 
bracts slender, receptacle broad pubescent, corolla yellow, lobes of ~ glandular, 
achenes obscurely silky, pappus white. B. hieracifolia, Herb. Ind. Or. H. f. ~ T. 

SIKKIM HmALAYA, alt. 1-3000 ft., J. ]). H., Clarke. CACHAR, Keenan. MERGUJ~ 
Griffith. 

This has quite simple stems, and is intermediate in habit between the larger forms 
of Meracifolia and malabarica. It agrees in many points with De Candolle's B. 
elongata (Prodr. v. 445), founded 011 Wallich's Conyza elongata, Cat. 3078, of which 
there is no specimen in Wallich's Herbarium, but the receptacle of that plant is 
described as glabrous, and it is a native of Penang. 

25. B. :8ezuosa, Clarke Compo Ind. 8tl; tall, robust, stem much branched 
leafy clothed with soft spreading hairs, leaves 3-5 in. petioled elliptic-Ianceolate 
acuminate and pungent clothed beneath with long soft silky or spreading hairs 
or glabrate acutely irregularly tOothed, heads ! in. in large panicled clusters 
rat'ely separately peduncled and cymose, invol bracts broad pubescent, rece:ptacle 
nearly pitted, corolla yellow, lobes of ~ hairy, pappus white. B. hieracifolia, 
var. Thwaites Enum. 163. 

NILGHERRY MTs.; Sisparah, Wight. CEYLON; Neuera .Ellia, Ga;rdner. 
I separate this from the larger forms of B. kieracifolia with great reluctance, 

especially as Thwaites united the Ceylon specimens with that plant. Both forms 
have heads sometimes all pedicelled, and forming a loose open cyme, as in the follow
ing section. The receptacle is indistinctly pubescent. 

V AR. z8ylanica ; leaves from glabrate to densely silkily villous beneath, heads 
smaller. 

V AR. peni1J8ularis; le .. ves softly loosely hairy beneath. 
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SECT. VI. Heads very numerous,larg{\ or small, forming narrow or broad 
terminal branched corymbs or panicles.-Shrubs 01' small trees (except B. 
chinensis and obovata, sometin;tes climbing); leaves very ls:rge, 8-18 in. long; 
pappus white ?r red. 

iI< Pappus 'white. 

26. B. chinensis, DC. Prod, .. v. 444; scandent, quite glabrous, leaves 
shortly petioled elliptic-lanceolate acuminate glandularly subserrate coriaceous, 
heads ~ in. clustered on the short distant branches of a long terminal pubescent 
panicle, invol. br::.cts puberulous outer short obtuse, recept. densely hirsute, ~ 
corolla-lobes hairy, achenes strongly 10-ribbed hairy. B. riparia, DC. l.c.; 
Clarke Compo Ind. 85. Conyza chinensis, Linn.; Blume Bijd. 898. C. rip aria, 
Blume, l.c. 899. C. longispina., Zollo <S- Morr. Syst. Ve1·g. 121. C. serici-vestita, 
Wall. Cat. 2996 B. Baccharis nitida., Wall. Cat. 8048. 

EASTERN HIMALAYA; Sikkim and Bhotan, alt. 2-4000 ft. AsSAM, and KHASIA 1rlTs., 
J. D. H. !t T. T. PENANG, Wallick, &C.-DISTRIB. Java, S. China. 

Branches terete, grooved, flexuous. Leaves green; petiole slender, i-t in. Invo
lucre quite unlike any other species; the outer- bracts very short, corlaceous and 
obtuse; inner long and thin. Pappus white. 

27. B. obovata, DC. Prod". v. 446; herbaceous, stem and panicle 
softly densely villous, leaves narrowed into a short petiole obovate-lanceolate 
acutfl Ol' acuminate faintly or coarsely toothed membranous glabrous above 
tomentose beneath, heads very few! in. diam. on simple or branched peduncles 
at the end of a very long almost naked branch. invol. bracts villous very many 
slender and shining, recept. with a very few hairs, ~ corolla lobes glandular, 
achenes unripe. Qonyza obovata, Wall. Cat. 8022. 

NIPAL, Wallich. 
Known only from Wallich's specimens. Its herbaceous character would bring it 

under the first division of the genus, but the large head habit and foliage are that of 
this; pappus quite white. 

28. B. sikkimensis, Hook.f.; bl'anches stout glabrous, leaves 8-12 in. 
elliptic-Ianceolate narrowed into a petiole acuminate obtusely subserrate glabrous 
membranous, heads i in. on slender peduncles loosely clustered at the ends of 
the slender branches of a large pubescent panicle, invol. bracts puberulous vel'y 
narrow revolute in age, recept. broad glabrous, ~ corolla lobes pubescent, achenes 
libbed silky, pappus dirty white. 

SrKX:rn HIMALAYA; alt. 5000 ft. , J. D. H. 
Probably climbing, branches grooved as in B. cki1Uinsis. 

29. B. procera, DC. Pl0dr. v. 445; villous above or tomentose, branches 
long stout, leaves 5-8 in. sessile obovate-oblong or -lanceolate acuminate 
coarsely irregularly toothed glabrous or hirsute beneath base cordate, heads t in. 
in dense (rarely loose) compound clus~rs on the woolly branches of an elongate 
panicle, invol. bracts silky outer short acute coriaceous, recept. narrow glabrous, 
lobes of Q corolla very hairy, achenes ribbed shortly silky, pappus very white. 
Clm'ke Compo ind. 86. B. semivestita, DC. l. c. Conyza procera and semi
vestita, Wall. Caf, 3050, 2996 A. C. repanda, RO.1:b. Fl. Ind. iii. 43l. 

TROPICAL HIMALAYA ; from Nipal eastwards, ascending in Sikkim and the KHASIA 
MTS. to 5000 ft. A8SAM, PEGU, TENASSERIM, MARTABAN, BIBMA-. 

The cordate narrowed base of the large leaves is a good character of this species, 
which grows to 6 ft. high. I have not quoted Kurz, who (As. Soc. J016rn. 1877, ii. 
189) considers procera to be a var. of macropkylla. Clarke believes that XUl'Z'S 

macropkylla has red paJ;pus, and that his procera is Blume's coofusa. 
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.. Pappus red. Receptacle more or le.ss villous or pubescent (except in B. 
3J1ectabilis, var. longifolia). 

30. B. Hooken, Clarke mss.; erect, puberulous, leaves 8-18 jn. mem
branous oblong-Ianceolate pinnatifid acuminate narrowed into a winged petiole 
lobes up curved acuminll.te denticulate or lacerate, heads very many t in. diam. 
peduncled in a very large branched pubescent panicle, invol. bracts narrow rigid 
puberulous, corolla lobes hispid, recept. narrow pubescent, achenes unripe. 

SIKXlM HIMALAYA, alt. 1-4000 ft., J. D. H. KHASIA MTs., Simons. 
Stem stout, green, herbaceous. Leaves sometimes 7 in. broad, very membranous 

and glabrous, quite unlike those of any other species. 

31. B. myriocephala, DO. Prodr. v. 445; shrubby, branches very 
stout glabrous or puberulous, leaves 6-10 in. glabrous oblanceolate acuminate 
narrowed into an often appendaged petiole serrulate many-nerved coriaceous, 
heads t-l in. subsessile or clustered on the ascending branches of a narrowly 
pyramidal elongate tomentose erect panicle, invol. bracts tomentose squarrosely 
r~curved in age, re~ept. vill~us or glabr~t:e, ~ corolla-:lobes glabrous or glan
dfilar, achenes 100nbbed harry. B. sesslhfoha, KU1'Z m Journ. As. Soc. 1877, 
ii. 18~. Conyza squarrosa, Wall. Oat. 3025. C. lanceolaria, Ruxb. Fl. Ind. 
iii. 432. 

SJKKIM HIMALAYA, alt. 2000 ft., J. D. H. SILHET, de Silva. ASSAM and BmMA, 
Griffith. CHITTAGONG, Olarke. 

Ste?n as thick as the forefinger. The very numerous nerves and recurved (when 
dry) margins of the leaves and their small regular1 teeth, are unlike any other species 
of this shrubby section, except the following. The name Oon'yza lanceolaria, Roxb. 
is attache!1 to a Ca.lcutta Bot; Garden very narrow-leaved form of this plant in 
Griffith's Herbarium. 

32. B. spectabiUs, DO. Prodr. v. 445; shrubby, branches very stout 
glabrous below pubescent above,leaves 4-10 in. glabrous oblanceolate or elliptic 
acuminate subserra4-3 narrowed into a long winged often appendaged petiole, 
heads! in. peduncled free or clustered along the branches of a broad bracteate 
pyramidal panicle, invol. bracts slender pubescent, ~ corolla-lcbes glandular, 
achenes (unripe) silky, pappus red. B. myriocephala, Thwaites Enum. 163, 
excl. syn. Conyza longifolia, Herb. Heyne in Wall. Oat. 3026. 

MYSORE, Heyne. TBAVANCORE, Wight, &c. CEYLON, central province, alt. 4000 ft. 
V AR. longifolia; heads smaller ! in. diam. sessile on the branches of a narrow 

panicle. B. longifolia, DO. Prodr. v. 446; Dak ~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 125. TulIa.waree 
and Purdana, in Canara, Stocks, Ritckie.-Peorhaps a different species, the heads not 
half the size of the type, densely crowded on the branches of a much more contracted 
panicle, and the receptacle is quite glabrous, but the leaves are identical and very 
characteristic. 

33. B. densUlora, DC. Prodr. v. 446; stem stout, panicle and leaves 
beneath densely tomentose or clothed with thick white felted wool, leaves 8-18 
in. broadly elliptic or elliptic-lanceolate narrowed into a long winged sometimes 
appendaged petiole puberulous above serrate-toothed or pinnatifid, heads tin. 
diam. sessile in rounded clusters on a large branched panicle, invol. bracts 
narrow rather rigid, recept. narrow glabrous, corolla-lobes of ~ hairy, achenes 
10-ribbed pubescent, pappus red. Clarke Compo Ind. 88. B. excisa and grandis, 
DC. l. C. 446; 447. B. Milnei, Seem. Fl. Viti 141, t. 27. Conyza densifiora, 
excisa and grandis, fVall. (}at. 2997, 30H, 3051. C. falcigera, Wall. Oat. 2048; 
e,L' DC. l. C. C. dasycoma, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 56. 

TROPICAL HIMALAYA; Sikkim. ASSAM; Mishmi and Naga hills, Griffith. KIIASIA 
MTS., alt. 2-4000 ft. Tavoy, Wallick.-DISTRIB. Malay and Fiji Islands. 
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The very woolly white undersurface of the leaves is a striking character of this 
species, which however Kurz unites with balsamifera, perhaps, as Clarke thinks, 
rightly, but the corolla lobes in this are hairy, and very glandular in balBamijtJf'a. 

34. B. aromatica, DO. Proar. v. 88; glandular, steIr. stout and leaves 
beneath glabrous pubescent or loosely villous, leaves 6-12 in. membranous 
obovate-oblong or-lanceolate serrate toothed or lobulate and jagged membranous 
lower narrowed into a broadly winged often appendaged petiole upper sessile, 
heads !-! in. sessile or pedlmcled in clusters on the branches of a large spreading 
panicle, invol. bracts slender puberulous, recept. glabrous, corolla-lobes glandular, 
achenes 10-ribbed hairy, pappus red. Olm'ke Oomp. Ind. 88. Oonyza aroma.tics, 
Wall. Oat. 3054. 

TROPICAL HIMALAYA; from Kumaon, alt. 1000 ft. eastwards, ascending to 5000 ft. 
in Sikkim. ASSAM and KHASIA MTS., alt. 3000 ft. 'l.'ENASSERIM, Kurz. 

A very aromatic shrubby herb, chiefly distinguished from B. balsamifera by the 
membranous foliage. 

36. B. balsamifera, DC. P1·oar. v. 466; tomentose or villous 01' silkily 
woolly, stem tall corymbosely branched above, leaves 4-8 in. coriaceous elliptic 
or oblong-Ianceolate usually silky above serrate sometimes pinnatifid narrowed 
into a usually auricled short petiole, heads i-k in. sessile or peduncled in l'ounded 
clusters on ihe stout branches of a large spreading or pyramidal panicle, invol. 
bracts tomentose, recept. glabrous, achenes 100ribbed silky, pap}lus red. Olarke 
Compo Ind. 89; Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, ii. 189, excl. sume syn.; For. Fl. 
ii. 82; Conyza balsamifera, Linn.; Wall. Oat. 2998; Ro.r:b. Fl. Ina. iii. 427; 
0. vestita, Wall. Oat. 2998. O. appendiculata, Blume Bija. 895, not Lamk. 

TROPICAL HIMALAYA; Nipal and Sikkim, alt. 1-4000 ft. ASSAM, KHASIA MTS., 
CmTTAOONG, PEOU, BmMA and the EAsTERN PENINSULA, to Singapore and Penang.
DISTRIB. Java. 

The most arboreous of all the species, smelling strongly of camphor. 

DOUBTFUL SPECIES. 

B. EWNGATA, DO. Prodr. v. 445 (Conyza elongata, Wall. Oat. 3078); see under 
B. Olarkei. 

B.? LEUCANTHEMA, DO. PrOM. v. 436 (Erigeron leucanthum, Don Prodr. 171). It is 
impossible to identify this by the meagre description of Don. 

B. PUBIFLORA, DO. Prodr. v. 434; from Madras (Erigeron asteroides, Roxb. in 
Wall. Oat. 2975), is probably the Roxburghian plant referred to (see p. 254), but 
there are no spe~imens of Wallich's plant in his herbarium. 

27. LA GGI1B.A, Sch. Bip. 
Annual or perennial herbs. Leaves alternate, often rigid Rond decurrent. 

Heads panicled or axillary, yellow (always ?), heterogamous, disciform; outer 
fl. !?, 00 -seriate, fertile, filifol'JD, mouth minutely toothed; disk-fl. ~,oo -seriate, 
fertile, tubular, limb 5-fid. InvolUC1'e campanulate; bracts 00 -seriate, narrow, 
often rigid, outer shortei; l'eceptacle flat, naked. Anther-bases 2-lobed or 
sagittate; auricles obtuse or acute, often unequal, not tailed nor connate with 
the adjoining anthers. Style-prms of ~ and pappus as in Blumea.-DIBTRIB. 
Species 10, tropical African and Indian. 

See remarks under Blumea and under B. membranacea, var. 6. 

1. L. ftava, Benth. in Gen. Pl. ii. 290; quite ~labrous or puberulous, very 
slender, leaves sharply touthed or incised lower petlOled cauline oblong-cordate 
i-amplexicaUl, heads tin. diam. few cymose, fl. golden yellow. Olarke Oomp. 
Ind. 90. Blumea flava, DO. Prodr. v.439. Erigeron falcatum, Don Prodr. 
172; Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, ii. 191; e.l'cl. syn. Conyza fascicula.ta, 
Wall. Oat. 3019 (not 3094). 
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Throughout NORTHERN INDIA; from the HIMALAYA in Kumaon eastwards, ascend
ing to 6000 ft. in SlKKIM and BHOTAN; southwards to BEH~ and the GOLCONDAH 
Jln.LS, Beddome in the west, and to CHITTAGONG, PEGU, TAVOY and PENANG in the 
east. 

Stem 6 in. to 3 ft., simple or corymbosely branched above, grooved. Leaves 1-3 
in., sometimes scaberulous, membranous. Heads on capillary peduncles; recept. 
glabrous; corolla yellow, lobes of ~ glabrous; anthers sagittate. Ackenes most 
minute, glabrous. Pappus white. 

2. L. alata, SchuZtz...Bip. in Herb. Hohenaek. n. 1340; robust, much 
branched, pul?escent or tomentose, stem with entire wings, leaves oblon~ toothed 
sessile decurrent, heads i in. diam. racemed on short axillar:v winged branches 
drooping in fruit, fl. purplish. Clarke Compo Ind. 91. L. divaricata, Oli']). Fl. 
Trap. Afr. iii. 525. Blumea alata, DC. Prodl·. V. 448; DaZz. ~ Gtos. Bomb. 
Fl. 125; Wight Ie. t. nOl. B. vernonioidea, DC. l. C. 447. Conyza alata, 
ROJ.·b. Hort. Beng. 61; Fl. Ind. iii. 430. C. nutans, Blume BiJd. 896. C. 
cernua, Wall. Cat. 3012. Erigeron alatum, Don Prodr. 171. Vernonia Wight
iana, Wall. Cat. 2923 (not of Arnott). 

~PIC,AL HIMALAYA, alt. 1-5000 ft., from Simla eastwards to SIKKIM, and south
wards in hilly districts ascending to 6000 ft. in the NILGHERRY MTS., .and to 7000 ft. 
in CEYLON. Not found south of the Khasia Mts. and Birma in the east.-DlsTRIB. 
Java, China, Philippine Islds., Trop. Africa. . 

A stout, leafy herb. Leaves 1-4 In., sometimes almost entire. Invol. bracts many, 
outer short herbaceous often recurved, inner long straight. Achenes hairy; pappus 
white. 

3. L. pterodonta, Benth. in Gen. Pl. ii. 290; much branched, glabrous 
or puberulous, stem with deeply toothed lobed or interrupted wings, leaves 
sessile oblanceolate toothed or pinnatifid at the base, heads i in. diam. on 
(usually) slender peduncles at the ends of the branches, fl. purple. Clm'ke 
Compo Ind. 92. Blumea pterodonta, DC. in Wight Cont1"ib. 16; Prodr. V. 448; 
Wight Ie. t. noo. Conyza cernua, Wall. Cat. 3012 B. Serratula polygon a, 
A. Rich. Fl. Abyss. i. 437, t. 62. 

TROPICAL HIMALAYA; from Simla, alt. 4000 ft. eastwards. ASSAM, BmMA, 
NILGHERRY and PULNEY MTS.~DISTRIB. Trop. Mrica. 

A more slender and glabrous plant than L. alata, well distinguished QY the re
markable wings of the stem, which are sometimes represented by a series of mem
branous verticallaminre -k--!- in. broad. Invol. bracts glabrous, rigid. 

4. L. aurita, Schultz-Bip. in Em·b. Hohenaek.; rather slender, viscidly 
hirsute pubescent or villous, stem not winged, leaves small sessile or petioled 
oblanceolate toothed lobed cut or i-pinnatifid, heads -k1 in. diam. in small 
lateral or terminal corymbs, flowers pink. Clarke Compo Ind. 92. Blumea 
aurits, DC. Prodr. V. 449. B. guineensis, DC. l. e. Conyza aurita, Linn.!; 
Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 428; Wall. Cat. 3069? and 3086; Bois8. Fl. Orient. iii. 216. 

Plains .)f India from the PuNJAB and SCIND, eastwards and southwards to CHITTA.
GONG, BmMA a.nd TRAVANCORE.-DISTRIB. Tropical Africa. 

A well-marked species. The leaves are decurrent, but very shortly only. Invol. 
oracts slender, soft, villous.-The whole plant has an odour of turpentine. 

28. PLVCHBA, Ca88. 

Shrubs rarely herbs, tomentose or glutirlous. Leaves alternate. Heads 
small, in terminal le3:fles8 corymhs or lal'ge and subsolitary, heterogamous, dis
ciform, white, yellow or ~ilac; outer fl. ~,oo-seriate, fertile, filiform; disk-fl. 
~, few, sterile, tubular, limb 5-fid. Involucre ovoid or eampanulate; bracts 
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ovat.e, usually broad, dry, rigid j receptacle flat, naked. Anther-bases sagittate; 
cells tailed. Styte-anns of ~ filiform, entire or 2-fid. Aehenes small, 4-5-
angled; pappus hairs slender, I-seriate, rigid, free or many and connate in the 
sterile achenes.-DlSTRIB. About 30 species, tropical and subtropical. 

1. P. indica, Less.; DC. Prodr. v. 451 ; shrubby, glabrous or neady 80, 
leaves obovate or oblanceolate subserrate narrowed into the short petiole, heads 
in compound terminal corym bs, outer invol. bracts broad tips rounded. Wight 
Ill. t. 131 (COlOU1' of .ft. wrong); Clarke Compo Ind. 93. P. foliolosa, DC. 
Pl·od,.. v. 451. Oonyza corymbosa, Rox·b. Fl. Ind. iii. 426; Wall. Cat. 3009. 
O. indica, Miq. E.t. Ind. Bat. ii. 58. Baccharis indica, Linn. 

Salt mar~hes, &c., from the SUNDERBUN'DS to MALACCA a.nd PENANG.-DISTRIB. 
Malay IsIds., China. 

A low shrub. Leaves 1-2 in., obtuse acute or apiculate, often gland-dotterl. 
Corymbs pubescent; heads tin. diam.; flowers of disk ~ 3; of ray ~, numerous. 
Achenes minute, ribbed, nea.rly glabrous; pappus scanty, white, spreading. 

2. P. ovalis, DC. Prodr. v. 450; shrubby, pubescent, branches winged, 
leaves sessile oblong or obovate-oblong coarsely toothed, heads in compound 
terminal corymbs, outer invol. bracts acute. Olivo Fl. T1·OP. Afr. iii. 328. 
Baccharis ovalis, Pers. Synops. ii. 424. 

PU~JAB; in the Salt Range, Aitchison.-DIsTRIB. N. Africa. 
A large shrub. Branches with broad green toothed and sinuate wings like Laqgera 

pterodonra. Leaves 2-2t by!-l in., tip,> rounded. Cory7l1bs scaberulous; heads i in. 
diam. Achenes (young) glabrous.-The wing may be an inconstant character. The 
specimenS" are -poor, and it may prove a form of P. tomentosa. 

3, P. tomentosa, DC. in Wight Cont?·ib. 16; Prod,,, v. 457; shrubby or 
tomentose, pubescent, branches not winged, leaves sessile broadly obovate base 
auricled coarsely toothed, heads in compound terminal corymbs, outer invoI. 
bracts acute. Clm'ke Compo Ind. 94. Oonyza tomentosa, Wall. Cat. 3031. 

UPPER BENGAL, on the Ganges from Futtihpore to Cawnpore. CENTRAL INDIA, 
SCIND and the DECCAN to TRA VANCORE. 

A more or less glandular shrub, [) ft. high (Dalzell). Lea.v('.s 1!-2 in., often as 
broad, acute or obtuse. Coryrnl>s and heads as in P. ovalis. Pappus reddish. 

4. P. Wallichiana, no. P1'od,', v. 451; shrubby, glandular-pubescent 
and scabl'id, branches not winged, leaves sessile obovate-oblong faintly toothed, 
heads in compound corym~ outer invol. bracts tomentoRe subacute. flalz. ~ 
Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 126; Clarke Compo Ind. 94. Oonyza sessilifolia, 1Vall. Cat. 
3029. C. Oandolleana, Boiss. Fl. O1·ient. iii. 217. 

The PUNJAB, Falconer, Stewart. SCIND, Stocks. GUZERAT (" only one specimen 
seen in the whole country, perhaps not indigenous," Dalzell).-DISTRIB. Beluchistan. 

A tall shrub. Leaves 1-2 in., va.riable in bl'eadth, rigid, neryes raised on both 
surfaces. Heads very simila.r to those of tomentosa.-Walligh givesSrinuggur in 
Ka.mrup. as the habitat, but I suspect the specimen is one of Hamilton's and probably 
western. 

5. P.lanceolata, Olivo Fl. T1·OP. Aft'. iii. 329; shrubby, hoary-pubes
cent, leaves ses8ile very coriaceous oblong or oblanceolate pungent quite entire 
strongly nerved, heads in compound cOl'ymbs, invol. bracts short rounded 
obtuse. Berthelotia lanceolata, DC. P1'od,·. V. 376; Deless. Ie. Sel. iv. t. 21; 
Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 218. Conyza lanceolata, Wall. Cat. 2991. 

UPPER BENGAL, at Cawnpore, OUDH, and westward to the PUNJAB and SCIND.
DISTRIB. Affghanistan, Beluchistan, N. Africa. 

Branches rather slender. Leaves 1-2 in., pale when dry, with strong ~ery oblique 
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nerves on both surfaces. Heads longer than broad; invol. contracted at the mouth, 
outer hracts hoary. 

6. P. arguta, Boiss. Diagn. Se'r. ii. 3, p. 5; shrubby, glandular-pubescent, 
leaves sessile oblanceolate or obovate pungent coarsely serrate or lobulate 
base auricled or not, heads peduncled solital'Y or few not 01' hardly corymbose, 
invol. bracts subulate-Ianceolate rigid. P. frutescens, Benlh. in Hook. Ie. Pl. 
xii. t. 115i. Conyza odontophylla, Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 217. Laggera arid a, 
Clarke Compo Ind .. 92. 

Scum, Stocks; Boogta hills, Vicary. PUNJAB, Aitchison.-DIsTRIB. Beluchistan. 
A stout branched shrub, succulent when near the sea. Leaves 1-.lt in., very 

y::triable in breadth, from t-i in. Heads l-! in. diam., quite different from those of 
the preceding species, both as to structure and arrangement. 

7. P. linearifolia, Clarke Compo Ind. 95; annual, scaberulous, leaves 
sessile very long linear rigid coriaceous margins reclll'ved' toothed, heads 
clustered at the ends of the long branches of the corymb, outer invol. bracts 
rounded. 

Al,SAM, Masters. MISHMI at Jingsha, on the Karam in sandy places, banks of the 
IJohit below the Dihollg (and? KHASIA MTS.), Griffith. 

Stem apparently 2-3 ft., simple below, slender or stout, sometimes as thick as the 
little finger, corymbosely branched above. Leaves 5-8 by !-i in., sessile by a broad 
base, midrib very stout, ner,es very obscure. Oorymb very scabrid, branches naked. 
stiff, erecto·patent. Heads tin. diam.; invol. bracts scaberulous. Achenes not seen; 
pappus snow-white.-This is a very curious plant, clearly anImal, and differing wholly 
in habit from the preceding but agreeing in the heads and flowers. A ticket with 
"Khasia" on it is amongst Griffith's specimens, but no other collector has found it 
there, and the ticket is prohably misplaced. 

EXCLUDED SPECIES. 

P. Et;PATORIOIDES, Ku1'z F01·. Fl. ii. 575; Journ. As. Soc. 1877, ii. 191; has not 
been found hitherto within the British horder, it is a viscid Siamese shrub, with 
petioled linear coarsely toothc,lleaves and eorymbs of small heads with broad ovate
lanceolate invol. bracts. 

~NANOTHAMNus,nm~ 

A small rigid woolly herb. L eaves alternate, acutely serrate. Heads sma.ll, 
subsessile, subterminal and axillary, heterogamous, disciform; outer fl. 1-4, ~, 
(rarely 0), filiform, 2-3-toothed, fertile; disk-fl. ~, few, fertile, tube slender, 
limb campanulate sub-2-lipped, outer lip 4-lobed, inner free to the base. 
Im'obu:l'e ovoid; bracts 00 -seriate, lanceolate, dry, inner sub-scarious, outer 
shorter hispid; receptacle flat, naked. Anther-bases sagittate, auricles mucro
nate 01' shortly tailed. Style-arms of ~ filiform. Achenes obovoid, tip rounded, 
ribs 5-8 slender; pappus 0 01' a minutely 5-toothed crown. 

l'f'. sericeus, Thoms. in Journ. Linn. Soc. ix. 342, t. 3; Clarke Comp_ 
Ind. 96. 

The CONCAN, on dry hills, Dalzell, &c. 
Root stout, fusiform, woody, annual? Stems very many from the root, decumbent 

or suberect and ascending, 6-8 in. long, pale, rigid. Leaves !-2 in., lanceolate, sessile 
or contracted into a petiole, rigid, pungent and with irregular pungent teeth, strongly 
nerved and reticulate. Heads! in., in dense elusters.-This curious plant bears some 
resemblance to a Blumea of the oxyodonta group in habit and foliage. 
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80. I:PALTI:S, Casso 

Herbs. Leaves alternate, usually decurrent. Heads small, solitary or 
corymbose, heterogamous, disciform"; outer fl. 00 -seriate, ~,fertilp., corolla 
much shorter than the style, filiform, 2-8-toothed; disk-fl. ~, usually sterile, 
tubular, limb 8-5-fid. Involucre broad; bracts 00 -seriate, dry, rigid; receptacle 
flat or convex or raised, naked. A:nther-bases sagittate. auricles minute, con
nate; tails small. Style of ~ subulate, entire or 2-fid. Achenes of ~ 
subterete, 5-10-ribbed, pappus 0; of ~ usually abortive, pappus-hairs 2-3, 
caducous or O.-DISTBIJ3. Species 9, Tropical Asiatic, African, and American. 

1. 1:. dlvartca'ta, Cass.; DC. in Wight Contrib.16; Prodr. v. 461 j heads 
~ A in. diam. subsolitary globose, invo1. bracts finely acuminate inner l~mger 
than the flowers. Dalz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 126; Clarke Compo Irul. 96 (e.1:cl. 
syn. E. pygmaa); Wall. Cat. 2988. E. linearifolia, DC. l. C. Ethulia divari
cata, Linn.; Burm. Fl Ind. 170, t. 58, f. 1. 

WESTERN' PEN1NSULA; watery pl~es from the Concan southwards. BIRMA, at 
Prome, Wallick. CEYLON, abundant.-DISTRIB. Java, China. 

Glabrous, 3nnual, 4-8 in. high, branched from the base; branches divaricate, 
winged. Leaves 1-2! in., linear, linear-oblong or lanceolate, narrowed at the base, 
toothed or entire, decurrent. Head$ on winged peduncleS, when ripe dull purplish, 
with the invol. bracts almost pungent. .Achene8 a1.o in., pale, obovate-oblong. 

2. 1:. pygmma, DC. Prodr. V. 461; heads t in~ diam., invol. bracts 
broad obtuse or acnte shorter than the flowers. 

The CARN'ATIC, Belanger, Wight. 
This occurs in Wight's Herbarium mixed with E. divaricata, from which it widely 

differs in the smaller size, the shape and size of the heads of the invol. bracts, and 
more still in the achenes, which are not half the t>ize (about 610 in.), more oblong, 
black and obscurely ribbed. There is a fragment of this in Wallich's Herbarium, 
collected by Rottler, and mixed with E. di'IXLricata. 

81. SPBlBB..&XTBVS, Linn. 

Low annwUs with spreading branches. Leaves alternate, toothed, decurrent. 
Heads small, in terminal solitary globose clusters, which are usually involucrate 
by a few empty bracts, sessile on a common receptacle and bracteate or not, 
heterogamous, disciform; outer fl. ~, few or many, fertile, slender, minutely 
2-8-toothed; disk-fl. ~,solitary or few, fertile or sterile, tube thickened, limb 
4-5-toothed. Involucre narrow; bracts narrow, acute, dry, unequa.l; receptacle 
small, naked. Anther-base8 sagittate, auricles acute or tailed. Style-at·ms of ~ 
filiform or connate. .Ae~ oblong, subcompressed; pappus O.-DISTRIB. 
Species 8, Tropical Asiatic, African and Australian. 

1. S. amaran'tholdes, BU1·m. ; DC. Prodr. V. 870; erect, glabrous, 
branches not winged, leaves linear-oblong narrowed at the base decurrent obtuse 
serrulate, clusters of heads subsessile ovoid glabrous, bracts imbricating spines
cent. Clarke Compo Ind. 96. S. zeylanicus, Heyne in Wall. Cat. 3180 A.B. 
O~golepis amaranthoides, Wight in Calc. JfYU1'n. Nat. Hist. vii. 161; Ie. t. 
1149. 

SOUTHERN MYSORE and TRAvANcoRE; in rice fields, W1'ght. CEYLON, not un
common. 

Stem sometimes as thick as the little finger, but short, branches 8-12 in. Leat'e8 
2-4 in. Heads f-!1 in. 
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2. S. peguensis, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, ii. 283; erect or decum
Dent, glandular-pubescent, branches winged, leaves strap-shaped 01' linear-oblong 
narrowed at the base and decurrent obtuse coarsely serrate, clusters of heads 
"broadly ovoid hirsute, bracts imbricating spinescent. Clarke Compo Ind. 97 . 
. S. zeylanicus, Wall. Cat. 3180 C. 

BIRMA.; banks of the Irawaddi, Wallick.. PEGU, K1.trz. 
Less robust than S. (J/fMlf'anthoicles, and with the decurrent bases of the leaves 

{lOntinued throughout the nodes, and toothed; dusters of heads shorter and hairy all 
oOver. 

3. S. africanus, Linn. Sp. Pl. 1314; glabrous or pubescent, branches 
ascending winged, leaves obovate narrowed and decurrent at the bases finely 
toothed, clusters of heads small globose on winged peduncles glabrous, bracts 
rounded not imbricating. S. africanus and microcephalus, Willd. Sp. Pl. iii. 
2395. R microcephalus, DC. Prodl·. V. 369; Clarke Compo Ind. 97. S. indicus, 
XU1'Z in Joul·n. As. Soc. 1877, ii. 183; Roxb. Hort. Beng. 62; Fl. Ind. iii. 446. 
S. africanus, Wall. Cat. 3179, in pat·t. 

Plains of BENGA.L and SILHET, and southwards to CEYLON and MAuccA, common 
in swamps.-DISTRIB. Persia. Africa. Malay IsIds. China, Philippines and 
Australia. 

Branckes.,stout or slender, curved, ascending, wing entire. Leaves 1-3 in. Clusters 
-of heads H · in. qiam., very different from those of the former species, the bracts 
very small not imbricating nor spinulose, do not conceal the heads. Whole plant 
fragrant. 

4. S. indicus, Linn. 81'. Pl. 1314; tomentose 01' villous, branches ascen
ding with toothed wings, leaves obovate-oblong toothed or .serrate, base nar
rowed and decurrent, clusters of heads on winged peduncle.q globose or shortly 
oblong, bracts short slender acuminate. BU1·m. Fl. Zeyl. t. 94, f. 3. S. indicus, 
Willd. Sp. Pl. iii. 2394. S. hirtus, Wilta. l. C. 2395; DC. Prodr. v. 369; KU1'Z 
in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, ii. 183; Clarke Compo Ind. 97; Wall. Gat. 3178; 
Wight Ic. t. 1094. S. africanus, Wall. Cat. 3179, in part. S. lllollis, Roxb. 
Hort .. Beng. 62; Fl. Ind. iii. 446; DC. I. C. ; DaZz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 123.-
Rheede Em·t. Mal. X. t. 43. . 

TROPICAL HIMALAYA, ascending to 5000 ft., from KUMAON to Sikkim. ASSAM. 
SILHET, and southwards to CEYLON and SINGAPORE; common in rice fields.-DISTRIB. 
Africa, Malay IsIds., Australia. 

32. PTBBOCA ULOH, Elliott. 

Tomentose herbs. Leaves alternate, decurrent. Heads small, collected in 
globose, terminal or scattered or spicate clusters, heterogamous, disciform, 
yellow; outer fl. ~, many-seriate, fertile, filiform, truncate or 2-3-toothed ; 
disk-fl. ~, few or solitary, usually sterile, tubular, slender, 5-toothed. InvoluC1'e 
ovoid 01' campanulate; bracts narrow, few-seriate, inner deciduous with the 
flowers, outer shorter; receptaCle small, naked, hirsute or with deciduous 
bristles. Anther-bases sagittate; auricles connate, tailed. Style-m'ms of ~ 
filiform, subob.tuse. Achenes small, 4-5-ribbed; pappus slender, 1-2-seriate.
DIsrnIB. Species 13, all tropical. 

P. cylindrostachyum, Clarke Compo Ind. 98; erect, densely woolly, 
leaves obovate or oblong obtuse serrate rugose decurrent, clusters of heads 
sessile globose. P. Billardieri, F. Muell. Descl'. Papuan Pl. iii. 43; Kw'z in 
Jou1'n. As. Soc. 1877, ii. 182. Monenteles spicatus, Labill. ~rt. Nov. Galed.43, 
t. 43. Gnaphalium cyIlndrostachyum, Wall. Cat. 3931. 
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BIRMA and the EAsTERN PENINSULA, from PEGU southwards.-DIsTRm. Philippine
Islds. New Caledonia. Australia. 

Robust, 1-2 ft. high; branches ('rect. Leaves I-Ii in., white beneath. Heads k
in., sessile, horizontal; invol. bracts shining; disk-fl. solitary. .A.chenes sparingly 
hairy. 

33. BLEPHABISPBBMUM, Wight. 

Glabrous shrubs. Leaves alternate. Heads small, compressed, in solitary 
or crowded globose clusters which are sessile on an oblong or cylindric terminal 
receptacle, heterogamous, discoid; outer fl. ~, few, fertile, vel'y slender, 3--4-
toothed; disk-fl. 2-8, ~, fertile or not, tubular, 5-fid. Invol. b'racts 1-2, like
the pales, but shorter; receptacle minute or cylindric, with broad rigid pales 
enclosing the flowers. Anther-bases sagittate, auricles subcaudate. Style-arm, 
of ~ linear, stout, obtuse. Aehenes obc(lmpressed, black, outer on both faces 
with a ciliate rib, margins ciliate; pappus pales or bristles very unequal, or 
with 2-3 stronger ones at the angles, or 0 in the sterile achenes.-DISTRIB. 
2 Tropical Indian and an African species. 

1. B. petiolare, DC. in fVigM Contrib. 12; Prodr. v. 268; leaves 
petioled ovate membranous acuminate, clusters of heads long-peduncled corym
bose. Clarke Cornp. Ind. 98; A1'nott in Mag. Zool. 0/ Bot. ii. 421; Wight Ie. 
t. 1092; Deless. Ie. Sel. iv. t. 19, f. 1. 

TUVANCORE; at Coul'tallam, Wight. 
A glabrous shrub, branches slender. Leaves 3-7 in., acuminate; petiole i-i in. , 

Clusters of heads i-I in. diam.; basal bracts broad; heads 4-fld.; ~ fl. 2, pappus of 
a few bristles; achenes compressed, margins ciliate; fl. ~ 2; pappus 0; achenes 
small, empty. 

2. B. subsesslle, DC. ~'n 1Yight Cont1-ib. 12; P1·od1·. v. 368; leaves. 
subsessile ovate or elliptic obtuse coriaceous finely reticulate, heads solitary 
shortly peduncled. Clm'ke Compo Ind. 98; Wight Ie. t. 1093; DeleBB. Ie. Sel. 
iv. t. 19, f. 2. Leucoblepharis subsessilis, Am. in Mag. Zool. 0/ Bot. ii. 422; 
Dalz.o/ Gt"bs. Bomb. Fl. 123; lYali. Cat. 7524 (DC.). 

The CONCAN, CANARA and MYSORE; on the Ghats. 
A glabrous undersbrub, with a woody rootstock. Leaves I !-5 by t-2!- in., shining 

on both s\lrfaces, narrowed into the petiole. Clusters of heads globose, I-I~ in. 
diam., with leafy bracts at the base, 5-10-fld.; fl. ~ 2, pappus of a few hairs, 
acheues compressed almost villous with long hairs; fl. ~ 3-8, pappus like the ~ and 
achenes smaller. 

34. ATHBOISMA, DC. 

A viscid glabrous or pubescent annual. Leaves alternate, petioled, pinnatifid. 
Heads small, in globose or ovoid terminal peduncled cluster~ which are sessile
on a common cylindrical receptacle, heterogamous, disciform; outer fl. ~, very 
few, filiform, 2-3-toothed, fertile; disk-fl. ~,fertile, tubular, limb campanulate 
Rhortly 4-fid. Invol. bracts 1-2, like the pales, but shorter; receptacle cylindric, 
with broad dry pales enclosing the flowers. Anther-baseB sagittate; auricles 
connate, acute. Style-m'ms of ~ short, flattened, very obtuse. Aehenes black, 
inner face flat, outer convex, margin ciliate; pappus a short stellately spreading
fimbriate corona. 

A. laciniatum, DC. Prodr. v. 369; Clarke Compo Ind. 98. Sphaer
antAuslaciniatus, Wall. Cat. 3184 (DC.). 

BBKOAL, from the Roogly at Rajmabal, eastwards to AS~AM, and southwards to
BIHMA and TENASSERIM.-DxsTRlB. Java. 
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Simple or branched from the base; branche!'! ascending 6-18 in., soft. Leaves few, 
1· ·2 in.; segments oblong, toothed. Clusters of heads !-l~ in. long. 

35. FILAGO, Linn. 

Small woolly herbs. Leaves alternate. Heads small, sessile in crowded 
-terminal and axillary clusters which are often enclosed by floral leaves, hetero
.gamous, disciform; outer fl. ~,oo -seriate, fertile, filiform, 2-3-toothed; disk
fl. ~,few, fertile or not; limb scarcely dilated, 4-5-toothed. Invol. bmcts 2-
00 -seriate, scarious, inner gradually passing into the pales, but shorter than 
these; receptacle cylindric, obconic or flat and constricted at the base; pales 
at the base of the outer of all the flowers, hyaline, concave. Anther-bases 
.sagittate; auricles small, tails short slender. Style-arms of ~ oblong or linear, 
<obtuse. Achenes minute, subterete or compressed, tip rounded, not ribbed; 
pappus of inner ~ and ~ 1-2-seriate, slender, scabrid; of outer ~ 0 or scanty. 
-DIBTRIB. Species about 8, natives of the old world. 

l. F. germanica, Linn.; DC. Prodt'o vi. 247; woolly all over, branched 
from the base, branches dichotomous divaricating, leaves obovate-oblong apicu
late, clusters of heads surrounded by leafy bracts longer than themselves, 
invol. bracts erect in fruit acuminate outer awned. Clarke Compo Ind. 99. 
Gnaphalium hurdwaricum, Wall. Cat. 2951; DC. t. C. 231. 

Plains and Mts. of NORTH-Wl'~STERN INDIA, from Cawnpore in the plains and 
Kumaon in the Himalaya westward to Affghanistan, ascending to 8000 ft. in TIBET. 
-DISTRIB. Westwards to the Canarie_s. 

An erect or prostrate slender annual. Stems or branches 2-6 in., flexuous. 
Clusters terminal in the forks of the branches, t-! in. diam., shorter than the leafy 
bracts; heads 6-20, t in. long, glistening, yellowish.-The Indian specimens appear 
mostly to belong to the prostrate form, F. spathulata, Presl (Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 
246), including F. prostrata, Parlatore, with the leafy bracts longer than the clusters. 

~. F. arvensis, Linn.; Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 247; woolly all over, 
branched ttoUl the: base, branches erect with erect divisions, leaves linear-Ian
ceolate erect, clusters of heads axillary and terminal Sllrrounded by leafy bracts 
shortel' than themselves, invol. bracts spreading in fmit obtuse, outer with 
scarious tips. Clm·ke Compo Ind. $)9, exct. syn. 

NORTH WEST INDIA, Falconer. ·WESTERN TIBET; Iskardo and Dras, alt. 7-9000 ft., 
Olarke.-DISTRIB. Westward to the Canaries. 

There are two forms, one tall and stout, the other more slender and decumbent, 
like F. gernw,nica. It is not a common North Western plant, as supposed by Clarke, 
who has confounded it with F. germanica in his" Compositre Indicre." 

36. IFLOGA, Casso 

Herbs 01' small shrubs. Leaves alternate, swall or slender, often clustered. 
Heads small, solitary or clustered, sessile, forming leafy spikes, heterogamolls, 
disciform; outer fl. ~, 1-00 -seriate, fertilE', very slender, obscurely toothed; 
disk-fl. ~,sterile, limb 5-toothed. Invot. bracts few; receptacle cylindric below 
-or slightly elevated, top flat naked, with an outer ring of scarious pales as long 
as the bracts. Anther-bases sagittate, tails very slender. Achenes glabrous, of ~ 
fl. small, obIon!!, pappus 0 ; of Q pappus hairs few, I-seriate, feathery .-DIsTRIB. 
Species 8, one Indian, the rest N. African. 

I. Fontanesii, Casso in Dict. Sc. Nat. xxiii. 14; annual, branched from 
the base, branches J\scending densely leafy, leaves nalTowly linear spreading 
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acute, heads 2-3-nate nestling amongst the leaves throughout the length of the
branches reddish, invol. bracts scarious aristate. I. cauliflora, Clm'ke Compo 
Ind. 99. I. spicata, Schult~Bip.; Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 248. Trichogyne
cauliflora, DC. P?·od?·. vi. 266. Gnaphalium spicattim, Vahl. G. anemophilum, 
Wall. Cat. 2943. 

UPPER GANGETIC PLAINS, from Saharunpore westwards to the frontier.-DIsTRIB. 
Westward to the Canaries. 

Woolly or glabrate. Branches 4-6 in. high, 1 in. diam. across the leaves,. 
densely clothed with leaves and heads. Heads t in. long, glistening, glabrous; invol. 
bracts and pappus red. 

37. ANTENNA.IA, Gae/Jtn. 

Tufted perennial herbs, woolly or tomentose. Leaves spathulate, quite· 
entire, radical, often rosulate. Heads solitary or in terminal corymbs, disciform,. 
direcious; fl. ~ all fertile, filiform, truncate or minutely toothed; ?i sterile,. 
tubular, limb campanulate 5- rarely 4-fid. Involuere ovoid or campanulate; 
bracts 00 -seriate, scarious, innermost woolly; recept. convex or nearly fiat, 
pitted, naked. Anthe/J'-bases sagittate, aUl'icles connate caudate. Styles of ~ 
undivided or 2-fid., 'tips obtuse or truncate. Achenes of ~ ~mall, oblong, terete
or sub-compressed, not ribbed; pappus-hairs of ~ copious, slender, connate at 
the base; of fl. ?i fewer, crisped.-DIBTRIB. Species about 10, mountain plants 
of various countries. 

The direcious flowers are the only character that distinguishes this genus from 
Anaphalis. 

1. A. DaDa, Hook. f. ~ Thoms.; Cla1'ke Compo Ind. 100; stemless, 
leaves spreading i-I in., heads subeessile solitary, invol. bracts linear-lanceolate 
acute upper half and margins hyaline. 

WESTERN TIBET; Nubra and Shayuk valleys, &c., alt. 12-14,000 ft., Thomson. 
A densely tufted woolly herb, 1-3 in. high. Leaves linear spathulate or oblance'O

late, woolly on both surfaces. Heads small, sessile amongst the leaves or shortly 
peduncled, ! in. diam., direcious. Pappus copious, white, hairs slender, tips not dilated 
or beardoo.-An anomalous Antennaria, the pappus of the ~ not being bearded or 
dilated at the tip. 

2. A. muscoides, Hook. f. ~Thom;s.; Clm'ke Compo Ind. 100; leaves 
minute densely imbricate, heads solitary sessile, invol. bracts lineal'-oblong 
subacute almost wholly hyaline. 

SIKKIM HIMALAYA in the interior ranges; alt. 16-18,000 ft., J. D. H. 
There are two forms of this, one is quite moss· like, very compactly tufted, forming 

great white cushions on the bare ground; its leaves are about la in. long, closely im
bricated with the rounded blade spreading starlike on the surtace of the mass; the 
other grows more loosely, with spathulate spreading leaves i in. long. Pappus hairs
connate at the base, as are those of A. nana. 

38. J.EONTOPODIUM, Br. 

Perennial tufted woolly herbs, with simple leafy flowering stems. Leavet 
quite entire. Heads small, sessile in involucrate clusters, disciform, unisexual 
01' 2-sexual with the ~ flowers outermost; fl. ~ fertile, filiform, truncate or 
minutely toothed; fl. ?i tubular, sterile, limb campanulate 5-fid. Involucre 
campanulate, bracts 00 -seriate, scarious, inner acute or with a spreading petaloid 
limb, outer smaller, outermost wooHy; recept. convex, naked. Anthe1'-baset 
sllgittate, auricles with slender tails. Styles of ?i usually entire, obtuse or trun
cate. Achenes of ~ small, oblong, subterete, not ribbed; pappus ha.irs slender, 
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I-seriate, shortly bearded, bases sub -connate.-DrsTRIB. Species 5, on the 
mountains of Europe and Asia. 

L. alpinum, Cass.; DC, Prodr. vi. 275; Reichb. Ic. Fl. Germ. t. 947 ; 
Clm'ke Comp. Ind. 100. L. himalayanum, DC~ I. c. L. monocephalum, Edgew. 
in T,·ans. Linn. Soc. xx. 73. Gnaphalium pulchellum, Wall. Cat. 2945. 

ALPINE HIMALAYA and TIBET, ascending from 10,000 to nearly 18,000 ft.-DISTRIB. 
Alps of Europe and Central Asia. 

This, the Edel-Weiss of the European Alps, is very variable in habit and in the 
length of foliage, amount of woolliness and size of the involucriform leaves; the 
rosulate lower iea\'es vary from obovate-oblong and -l in. long, to linear and 1-1-l in. 
long, equally woolly on both surfaces or less so or almost glabrate above; flowering 
stem 1-8 in., erect or ascending, slender or stout, sparingly or densely leafy or woolly; 
cauline leaves sessile or ~-amp]exicaul, linear or linear-oblong, rarely obovate, obtuse 
or acute; involucriform leaves i-l in. long, linear or dilated upwards, spreading or 
rElcurved, almost always densely clothed with yellowish wool, always longer tha.n the 
cluster of heads. Heads monrecious, i in. long; in,o!. bracts erect, scarious, oblong
laneeolate, acuminate, tipped with purple. Achenes papillose if fertile, smooth if 
sterile; pappus hairs of ~ filiform, of c thickened towards the tips. 

V AR. Btracheyi; stem 12 in. filiform nearly glabrous, radical leaves 0, cauline lan
('oolate acuminate baSt: auricled cobwebby above, snow-white and woolly beneath.
Kumaon at Tola, alt. 11 ,500 ft., Btr. ~ Winterb. Nipal. J. Scully. This appears to 
me to be a state of L. a/pina, drawn up amongst rocks, but it is a very peculiar one. 

39. ANAPHALIS, DC. 

Perennial, I'arelyannual, erect, cottony or woolly, rarely pubescent or glabrate 
herbs. Leaves alternate. Heads small, corymbose, heterogamous with the ~ 
fl. outermost, or unisexual or su,bdirecious, disciform; fl. ~ numerous, filiform, 
fertile, 2-4-toothed; fl. ~ usually sterile, tubular, limb subcampanulate 5-fid. 
InvoluC're campanulate turbinate or sub-globose; bracts <Xl -seriate, scarious, 
innel' with a petaloid limb, outer shorter, outermost woolly; receptacle uaked. 
Antl/,8'J'."base.~ sagittate; auricles connate, tailed. Style of ~ filifOl'm, obtuse, 
subcapitate or 2-cleft. Achenes very small, oblong; pappus hairs of ~ I-seriate, 
slender, scabrid, quite free and caducous, of ~ often thickened at the tips.
DISTRIB. Species about 25, chiefly temperate and mountain plants of Asia and 
America. 

It is difficult to conceive a more troublesome assemblage of plants to discriminate 
and describe than this genus preSf'nts, '1 he following arrangement of the Indian 
species is quite artificial. I have ,ainly sought good characters iIi the number of the 
flowers and of Ii and ~ flowers in a head; these vary much in the same plant, and in 
different plants of the same species, anJ I suspect that. the size of head which differs 
ill very similar plants and which is relied on as a specific character in often only a 
sexual one. In some (as A.. oblonga) the disk-flowers are all fertile, thus breakir.g 
down the character between this genus and Gnaphalinm; in fact the differences be
tween these genera and Belicltryswm, A.ntennaria and Leontopodimn are artificial and 
hardly sufficient for practical purposes. 

SERIES I. Heads large, !-i in. diam. (except in A .. r:ylo1'hiza and Royleana), 
more or less stellately spreading, acute 01' acuminate, white.-All Himalayan 
and mostly Alpine. 

1. A. nubigena, DC, Proch'. vi. 272; dwarf, softly woolly or cottony, 
stems simple tufted 1-8 in., leaves elliptic or lanceolate or lowest obovate-spathu
late I-nerved acute or with a naked point or awn, base contracted, heads 1 or 
few l-I in. diam., invol. bracts lanceolate obtuse or subacute t to more than i 
in. long. 
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ALPINE HIMALAYA and TmET, alt. 12-16,000 ft. The following forms have very 
unstable characters. 

V AR. 1. nubigena proper; stems 3-13 in. slender, leaves Jl8rrow and scattered usually 
t-!- in., heads solitary rarely 2-3 i-l in. diam. A. nubigena, monocephala and 
mucronata, DO. l. c. A. nubigena and mueronata, Clarke Oomp. Ind. 106, 106. 
Gnaphalium nubigenum, Wall. Oat. 2935. 

V AR. 2. intermedia; slender, 3-8 in., leaves longer t-! in. as in var. I., heads 
1-5 corymbose smaller often crowded. A. nubigena fJ. poly~ephala, Clarke Oomp. 
Ind. 106. Antennaria triplinervis 'Y. intermedia, DO. l. c. 270. Gnaphalinm ir.ter· 
medium, Wall. Oat. 2936, in part.-This passes insensibly into A. cunei/olia. Tht'l'e 
is a great mixture of this and Var. 1 in Wallich's Herbarium, and from the d",eription 
I suspect that De Candolle had specimens of the following under his eye when 
describing A. triplinervis, var. intermedia. 

2. A. cunelfolia, Hook. f; softly woolly ;>r cottony, stems several 
ascending slender 6-12 in. often stoloniferous, leaves 1-2 in. linear-oblong or 
obovate-oblong or the lower spathulate !-amplexicaul acute and aristate, heads 
!-! in. diam. corymbose, invol. bracts -k in. lanceolate acute or obtuse white. 
Gnaphalium cuneifolium, Wall. Cat. 2934, e;L'cept left-hand specimen. Anten
naria triplinervis val'. cuneifolia, DC. Prodr. vi. 270. Helichrysum stoloniferum 
and? elegans, Don Prodr. 176. Elichrysum nepalense, Spreng. Syst. Veg. iii. 
485. 

TEMPERATE and AT.PINE HIMALAYA; from 8-12,000 ft. in Kashmir, and from 
9-13,000 ft. in Sikkim, abundant. 

It is impossible to distinguish small states of this from large ones of 1wJJigella, 
var. intermedia, though on the whole this retains its characters throughout the length 
of the Himalaya. 

3. A. Boyleana, DC. P1'od1" 272; stems many £i'om tb~ root 4-6 in. 
woody below leafy, leav('s !-1i in. sessile linear 01' linear-oblong obtuse or acnte 
woolly beneath or on both surfaces I-nerved flat or margins recurved, heads t-i 
in. diam. in rounded corymbs, invol. bracts ~-t in. ovate obtuse or acute 
white. 

ALPINE HIMALAYA, alt. 9-15,000 ft.; Kunawar, Royle, &c. 
VAR. 1. Royleana proper; leaves puberulous or scaberulous above. A. Royleana. 

and polylepis, DO. l. c. A. polylepis, Olarke Oomp. lild. 104. Pangi and Werang 
Pass, alt. 10-13,000 ft.-Royle's specimens do not show the woody base of the stem, 
which is the only described difference between this and A. polylepis, DC., except the 
size of the heads, which vary much, being sometimes as small as in A. contorta. The 
invol. bracts vary in length and acuteness, and the outer have a broad thickened 
coloured claw as in .A. xylorhiza. A. RO.1Ileana of Clarke (Comp. Ind. 104) is A. 
Griffithii. 

V AR. 2, concolor ; leaves uniformly clothed on both surfaces with soft white or 
grey tomentum rarely apiculate. 1\. chionantha, Herb. Ind. Or. H. F. 4' T. Gnapha
lium canum, Wall. Oat. 2942, in part.-Alpine Himalaya, alt . 9-13,000 ft. Kunawar, 
Jacq1temont, &c. Mana, Edgewortlt. Sikkim, alt. 13-15,000 ft., J. D. H. 

VAR. 3. cana; stems very numerous and slender, lea.ves 1-1l in. more or lees 
woolly or cottony on both surfaces very narrow lOargins often revolute. Antennaria 
ehionantha, val'. cana, DO. l. c. Gnaphalium canum, Wall. Oat. 2942, in part.
Specimpns with broader leaves not revolute at the margin are with difficulty distin
guished fr~m forms of A. cuneifoU4. 

4. A. GrU6thii, Hook. f.; stems 12-18 in. erect or ascending slendel 
leafy, leaves beneath densely clothed with white 01' sukinnamomeous wool, 
leaves 1-1 t in. lineal' acute or ap~culate t-amplexicaul above white or gl'ey 
woolly 01' cobwebby I-nerved margms flat or revolute, heads lnany t-in. diatIl. 
in usually open corym bs, invol. bracts ~ in. ovate or elliptic-ovate subacute 
white. A. Royleana, ? Herb. I1Ut. 01'. HI ~ T.; Clm'ke Camp. Ind. 104. 
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EAST NIPAL; Tambur river, alt. 6-8000 ft. , J. D. H. KHASlA MTS. , Griffitk (Kew 
Dist. 3231), at Pomrang, alt. 5000 ft., J. D. H. ~ T. T. 

I advance this species with great hesitation; it is intermediate bptween Roylea.na 
and cinnamomea, but is much larger than the former in aU its parts and more robust, 
and it differs from the latter species in its smaller foliage and larger heads with more 
spreading bracts. This is certainly not A.. Royleana, DC., of which I have seen 
authentic specimens since the distribution of the Indian Herbarium. 

5. A. triplinervis, Cl(l1'ke Compo Ind. 105; stems rather stout often 
flexuous leafy and leaves beneath densely clothed with white wool, leaves 3-8 
in. obovate 01' elliptic-oblong acute amplexicaul 3-5-nerved cobwebby above, 
heads H in. diam. in open or close corymbs, invol. bracts -k in. long ovate
lanceolate acute 01' subacute white. Antennaria triplinervis, Sims Bot. ·Mag. t. 
2468; DO. P,·odr. vi. 270, ex·ct. var. {3 and 'Y; Don P,·odr. 174. Gnaphalium 
perfoliatum, Wall. Cat. 2937. G. cynoglossoides, T,·evir. in Nov. Act. Nat. Cur. 
xiii. i. 200. 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA; alt. 6-10,000 ft., from Kashmir to Bhotan. 
A very much larger more robust plant than A. nuMgena, var. intermedia, with the 

1eaves sometimes 3 in. diam. and strongly amplexicaul or evpn auricled at the base; 
hut small specimens come very close to large ones of that plant. 

6. A. subumbellata, Clm'ke Compo Ind. 108; pubescent and glandular, 
greenish brown when dry, stem 12-16 in. erect rather slender leafy, leaves 1-2 
in. linear-oblong acute or apiculate i-amplexicaul obscurely 3-nerved green 
above and beneath lowest spathulate, margins flat, heads many i-! in. diam. 
in rounded or subumbellate corymbs, invol. bracts nearly till. lanceolate acute 
white. 

SIKKIM HIMALAYA; Lachoong valley, alt. 10-12,000 ft, J. D. H. 
A very distinct species, rather viscid, with sweet-smelling foliage when fresh, as 

.in A. HookeN, which it a good deal resembles except in the larger heads. 

7. A. xylorhlza, Schultz-Bip. mss.; clothed with soft spreading brown 
wool, root very stout woody twisted, crown divided into many densely tufted 
very short stout branches clothed with membranous leaf bases and tufted lineal'
.spathulate leaves! ~ in. long, flowering stems 1-3 in. scape-like with linear
oblong sessile leaves, heads many tin. diam. clustered, invol. bracts about 15 
.~ in. long ovate subacute with a broad brown claw t the length of the blade. 

SIKKIM HIMALAYA; Tibetan region, alt. 10-17,000 feet., J. D. if. Bagdwar in 
Kumaon, alt. 8000 ft., Strack. ~ Winterb. 

A very distinct species, gathered late, and I am h-ence uncertain whether the 
invol. bracts always spread in a flowering state, their form is more that of the next 
.section. The plant in Herb. Strach. & Wint. has rather larger heads and more 
lanceolate invol. bracts, but is, I thinkl the same species. 

SERIES II. Heads H in. diam.; invol. bracts erect incurved or somewhat 
l'ecurved, stellately spreading only after flowering. 

• Leaves flat, mm'gins 1'm'ely 1'ecw'ved, 3 -7 -nerved.- U su;ally tall, stout, leafy 
.species. (See A. triplinervis in Se"ies L, A. oblonga and zeylanica t'n U). 

8. A. cinnamomea, Clarke Compo Ind. 104; . stems 1-2 ft. usually 
flimple rather robust leafy and leaves beneath densely clothed with white grey 
or cinnamomeous wool, leaves 2-4 in. spre!).ding or horizontal tapering frolll 
the middle to a i-amplexicaul simple 01' auricled base and to the acute point 
glabrous or woolly above 3-5-nerved, heads very many subglobose t-t in. diam., 
lnvol. bracts i in. elliptic-ovate obtuse erect or incurved white opaque. Anten
naria cinnamomea, DC. Prodl·. vi. 270. A. Timmua, Don Prodr. 174. Gna
phalium ciIIDamomeum, Wall. Cat. 2944. G. Wightianum, Thwaites Enum. 
166, in pm·t (C. P. 668). 
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T.I!lMPERATE HIMALAYA; from Kashmir, s.lt. 4-9000 ft. to Sikkim and Bhotan, 
alt. 5-10,000 ft. KHASIA MTS., alt. 4-6000 ft. CEYLON; central province, alt. 
5-8000 ft., Tkwaites.-DISTRIB. Upper Birma, N. China and Japan. 

Very similar to the American. A.. margaritacea, but the lea.ves are a-nerved and 
usually cinnamomeous beneath; they yary from i-i in broad, and when very narrow 
are only I-nerved, margins generally flat. Corymbs usually much branched. 

9. A. Hookeri, Clarke mss.; stem 1-2 ft. simple or corymbosely branched 
glandular-pubescent leafy, leaves 2-4 in. spreading narrowly lanceolate tapering 
from the auricled i-amplexicaul base to the acuminate point 3-nerved sparsely 
cobwebby or cottony and subglandular both surfaces greenish-brown when dry 
margins :Bat, heads very small i in. diam. globose in broad much-branched 
corymbs, jnvol. bracts 110 in. long broadly ovate obtuse white opaque. 

SIK.KIM HIMALAYA; Lachen and Lachoong valleys, alt. 9-11,000 ft., J. D. H. 
A very distinct looking species, but allied to ..4.. subumbellata in its glandular 

pubescence and habit. 

10. A. adnata, DC. P1·odr. vi. 274; stem simple stout leafy 2-4 ft. 
densely clothed with white silky or cottony wool, leaves 2-5 in. suberect 
obovate oblong- sub-spathulate or lanceolate acute or obtuse leathery 1-3-nerved 
narrowed to the t-amplexicaul base, heads numerous H in. diam. subgloboS& 
in dense rounded ciusters on the stout branches of a large corymb or in a simple 
terminal cluster, invol. bracts k in. long rounded-ovate obtuse white opaque. 
Clarke Compo Ind. 108. Gnaphalium adnatum, Wall. Oat. 2948. 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA, alt. 6-800u ft., from Simla eastwards to Bhotan. KHA.su 
MTS., alt. 4-6000 ft. MARTABAN, alt. 5-7000 ft. 

In its fullest development much the largest, stoutest, and largest-leaved Indian 
species, with stem as thick as the middle-finger, and obovate·spathulate 3-ner"\"ed 
leaves attaining It in. diam.; it, however, grows more slender with leaves t in.diam. 
and I-nerved. The white woolly clothing is very uniform; the root appears annual. 

11. A. fruticosa, Hook. f.; shrubby, branches stout terete woody 
covered below with persistent leaf-bases producp.d beyond the leaves into a 
long slender cottony flowering branch, leaves 1-2 in. crowded spreading oblan
ceolaM obtuse narrowed from 'beyond the middle 3-nerved coriaceous margins 
flat glabrous above beneath clothed with appressed cinnamomeous wool, heads 
many! in. diam. campanulate in a large branched open corym b, longer invol. 
bracts i in. narrowly obovate-oblong obtuse recurved white shining. Gnapba
lium Wightianum, Th1.oaites Enum. 166 (C.P. 132). 

CEYLON; Adam's Peak, Thwaites. 
Apparently a very distinct species, but. I have seen only one specimen; it differs 

wholly from Wigktiana in habit, form and cololn of foli<lge, and in the campauulate
heads. The woody terete branch is nearly as thick as a goose-quill, the leaves are 
widest beyond the middle and coloured underneath like A.. cinnarnomca, which differs 
in the globose heads with broader shorter bracts. It is most like a very large form 
of A.. marcesaens, but the large heads and bracts are quite different. 

12. A. Beddomei, Hook. f.; clothed with appressed grey cottony wool, 
stem stout 1-2 ft. leA.fy simple, leaves 2-R in. elliptic-Ianceolate from a sessile 
t-amplexicaul narrowed base strongly 5- (llpper 3-) nerved, heads i in. diam. 
sessile subglobose in dense rounded corymbose clusters, invol. bracts kin. elliptic
oblong obtuse white glistening. 

WESTERN PENINSULA, Beddome. 
. A. beautiful species, just received from Colonel Beddome without locality, easily 
recognised by the elliptic lanceolate 5-ribbed leaves. There are about as many ~ as 
hermaphrodite flowers, and it may be referable to G1~aphalium. 
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H Leavf'-s 1- (~'e1'Y 1'm'ely 3-) nerved, t-4 in ... margins ugually fiat, 01' sll:qlttly 
1.·ecw;ved when dry, but strongly 1'ecw'/Jed in many forms, more rarely in araneosa. 
(See atso A. contorta and zeylanica in **".) 

13. A. araneosa, DC. P1·odr. vi. 109; stem 1-3 ft. erect usually much 
branched more or less winged by the decurrent leAf-bases pubescent and glan
dular or cottony or woolly leafy, leaves subp.rect or spreading 1-4 in. tapering' 
from a na1'l'OW or broad !-amplexicaul often auricled and sometimes decurrent 
base to an acuminate point, margins generally recurved at the base only pu
bel'ulous or cottony beneath 01' on both surfaces I-nerved, heads t-t in. diam. 
subglobose in subglobose clusters or in large open much branched corymbs, 
jnvol. bracts I\-'lo in. elliptic obtuse white opaque. Clarke Compo Ind. 109. 
Gnaphalium Busua, Ham. in Don Prod1·. 173. G. semidecurrens, Wall. Cat. 
2D47 A. G.? decurl'ens, Ham. in Wall. Cat. 2939. ? G. villosissima, Don 
Pro(h·. 175. 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA; from :Marri and Simla. alt. 5-8000 ft., to Sikkim, alt. 
6-10,000 ft. KHASIA MTS., alt. 4-7000 ft. 

I find it impossi1le to limit the varieties of this in respect uf glabrousness or 
woolliness. Royle's specimens have a very little cottony wool, uut are otherwise 
pu1erulous or glandular only, and the same form occurs in the Khasia; Wallich's 
semideeurrcns has lea,ves white and cottony beneath, and others are cottony and white 
all 0'l"'6r. A Khasian form connects it with A. contorta. The glandular forms are 
sweet-scented like A. subumbellata, which has never so broacUy branched a corymb. 

14. A. oblong a , DC. Pru1l1" vi. 174; softly cottony and white, stems 
usually many ascending from the root 4-18 in. slender or stout leafy, leaves i-Ii 
in. erect and spreading oblong or obovate or linear-oblong acute from a broad 
~-amplexicaul base rarely narrowly linear cottony on both surfaces, margins flat, 
nerves 1 rarely 3 very obscure, heads turbinate tin. diam. sessile densely 
crowded in rounded corymbose clusters, invo!. bracts t in. linear-oblong white 
01' pink glistening. Clm'ke Compo Ind. 112. Gnaphalium indicum, Thwa£tes 
Enum. '166. G. subdecurrens, DC. £n TfT-igM Contn'b.21. G. semidecurrens, 
Wall. Cat. 2947 B. 

WESTERN G-HATS, from the BABABOODEN to the PULNEY :MTS., alt. 6-8000 ft.,. 
Heyne, &c. CEYLON; central Province, ascending to 7000 ft. 

T-he uniform white cottony clothing and usually short broad leaves with flat mar
gins and indistinct midrib beneath, small heads, and acuminate bracts, distinguish 
this at once from the others. It is exceedingly variable in habit. Gnaphalium sub
de~"ltrrens, DC. , is no doubt, as Wight states, a state of A.. oblonga with perfect disk 
.flowers, the styles of which are 2-fid (as indeed they are in most of the Indian species); 
it unites Gnaphalimn with Anaphalis. I find the same character in Ceylon specimens,. 
whence Thwaites technica.lly referred the plant to Gnaphalimn, though it is not 
LinnffiUS's G. indu;'lt?n. The globose clusters of heads are sometimes disposed in 
forked cymes. 

VAR. elliptiea; stem stouter more leafy upwards, leaves broader sometimes 1 in. 
diam. obscurely 3-f)-nerved. A.? elliptica, .DU. Prodr. vi. 274; Wight Ie. t. 1118 (bad) ; 
Clarke Compo Ind. 112.-Neilgherry Mfs., W~qht, &c.-I do not see how this is dis
tinguished, except by habit, from A.. oblonga. Clarke describes the invol. bracts as 
yellow, but they are as often white or pink. Styles of the ~ fl. deeply cleft. 

VAR. Lawii; stout, erect, very cottony and lea~y, leaves 1-3 in. linear obtm;e 01' 
acute, invol. bracts white or pale straw coloured.-Bababooden hills, Law; Mercara, 
Hohenaeker. 

15. A. Stoliczkai, Clarke CouljJ. Ind. 108; grey with thin cottony 
pubescence, stem much corymbosely branched leafy, leaves I-Ii in. linear-oblong 
or ovate from a broad base acute I-nen-ed, margins flat, heads tin. diam., 
peduncles subcampanulate forming small corymbs terminating the branches,. 
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invol. bracts few t in. linear-oblong obtuse somewhat recurved lower half hard 
green upper white opaque. 

WESTERN TIBET, alt. 6-10,000 ft., Stolio::ka, Jaoscltke. 
The only specimen I have seen is the top, 10 in. long, of a stem, which is flexuous 

and gives off many slender branches terminated by the corymb. Clarke states that 
its d.iscoverer found it in many places in Tibet. Its nearest ally is ..4. virgata, which 
differs in the narrow leaves with revolute margins and the less hardened invol. bracts; 
but I suspect it to be a state of that plant. 

16. A. Thwaitesii, Clm'ke Compo Ind. 110; thickly clothed except 
sometimes the leaves above with dense white or buff cottony wool, stem short 
etout very woody much bl'anched below, branches 6-10 in. stout below and 
densely leafy, above slender and sparsely leafy, leaves i-I in. spreading obovate
oblong or spathulate thick obtuse nerveless, margins flat, upper smaller, heads 
tin. diam. turbinate peduncled, invol. bracts i in. elliptic-lanceolate acute white 
l'ather spreading. Gnaphalium Wightii, Thwaites Enum. 165, in pm·t (O.P.528, 
2048). 

CEYLON; Central Province, alt. 7-8000 ft., Walker, &c. 
A handsome and very di::;tinct species, with large white heads approaching those 

.of Series 1. 

17. A. Notoniana, DC. Pt·odr. vi. 273; thickly clothed with 80ft tawny 
wool, subcorymbosely branched from the base, branches 4-8.in. stout uniformly 
leafy throug'hout corymbosely branched at the top, leaves i-i in. often imbricate 
erect and recurved oblong from a broad !-amplexicaul base very obtuse equally 
woolly above and beneath I-nerved, heads tin. diam . . campanula.te 01' crowded 
in branched corymbs, invol. bracts t in. erect and densely imbricate in many 
series oblong obtuse scal'ious wrinkled yellow or pinkish glistening. Wight Ie. 
t. 1116; Clm'ke Compo Ind. 109. Helichrysum Notonianum, DC. in Wight 
Con.t1·ib. 20. Gnaphalium Notonianum, rYall. Cat. 2952. G. Sp., Wall. Cat. 
2933 (accurding to De Ca'lldolle). 

NILGHERRY MTS. , alto 8000 ft., Noton, &c.; at Ootacamund and Coehin, Wight. 
A remarkable species; the invol. uracts are quite unlike those of any other. The 

single nerve of the leaf is seen only after removal of the thick wool; the leaf-margins 
seem never to be recuryed except at the very base. • 

18. '? A. cutchica, Clarke Compo Ind. Ill; thinly clothed with grey 
cottony wool, branches 6-10 in. from a woody stock leafy below very slender and 
nearly leafless above, leaves 1-2 in. slender gradually dilated upwards from a 
narrow base acute I-nerved, heads t in. long few subcorymbose oblong, invol. 
bracts t in. few erect linear-oblong obtuse hard yellow shining. 

CUTeH. Dr. Sfoliczka. 
Very distinct from any foregoing species, but possibly not an Anaphalis, which 

the involucre is very unlike; the specimens are insufficient to determine this point. 

UlI< Leaves t-4 in., l-nerved; margins usuaUy strongly l'ecurved, but 
ciftenflat in A. contOl'ta and zeylanica. (See also undm' U A. araueosa and 
oblonga.) 

19. A. contorta, Ifook. f.; stems 4-·24 in. stout or slender, branches 
prostrate or ascending 1eafy and leaves beneath or on both surfaces cottony, 
leaves i-I in. sessile ~-amplexicaul often very crowded spreadinO' and twisted 
narrowly linear or oblong from usually a broad or auricled base a~ute 01' obtuse 
I-nerved, margins often revolute, heads tin. diam. subglobose in dense simple or 
lobed contracted corymbose clusters, invol. bracts 1;1> in. broadly ovate or oblong 
obtuse white 01' yellowish, outer often purplish Wlth broad coloured g-li'3tening 
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bases. A. tenella, DC. Prod1" vi. 273, ex'cl. Syn. of Don; Clarke Compo Incl. 
107. A . Falconeri, Cladw, I. C. 107. Antennaria contorta, Don in Bot. Reg. 
t. 605: Prodr. 175; DC. P1·odr. vi.271. Gnaphalium tenellum ancl simplici
caule, Wall. Cat. 2941, 2946. G. contortum, Ham. ; Spreng. Syst. Veg. iii. 479. 

TEMPERATE and SUBALPINE HIMALAYA, common, from 9-11,00'0 ft. in Kashmir to 
7~13,OOO ft. in Sikkim. MIsmn HILLS, Griffith. KHAslA. MTS., alt. 4-7000 ft. 

Very variable; branches usually woody below, even when slender above, with 
sometimes m'l.ny very short arrpsted leafy shoots. Lea ues quite linear or narrowed 
downwards, or oblong.-De Candolle's A. tenella is founded on small young specimens 
of Wallich's, with linear leaves hardly auricled at the base, and coloured outer invol. 
bracts; but the usual forms of A. contorta have long strict branches clothed with 
almost narrow If'aves that taper from a broad cordate base; some Kunawur specimens 
have oblong obtuse leaves with crisped recurved margins, quite unlike the normal 
state of the plant. A very large form from Bhotan and Mishmi approaches A. cinna
momea, but has small heads. Some Khasian specimens have leaves somewhat decur
rent, and appear to pass into a for~ of araneosa; others have quite the habit of A. 
brevi/olia; still others from the higher Himalaya resemble small-headed specimens of 
..4.. Royleana; and a few forms are with difficulty distinguished from A. virgata, except 
by the sessile heads. The name tenella is quite inapplicable to this plant in any of its 
forms, and as De Candolle, who Drst described it under that name, confounded it with 
Don's Helichrysum stoloniferum, his name had better be suppressed for the very appli
cable and generally known one of contorta, under which it is well described by Don 
and De Candolle, and figured in the Botanical .Register. 

20. A. vlrgata, Tlwms. in Clarke Compo Incl. 107; wholly clothed with 
softly cottony wool, stems many 8-16 in. slender strict arect rigid from fI, woody 
stock simple or corymbosely branched above, leaves I-It in. spreading n84Towly 
linear from a broad or narrow base apiculate, margins flat or recurved, heads i-k 
in. diam. campanulate very numerous peduncled in open branched corymbs, 
invol bracts t in. long linear-oblong obtuse lower half rigid upper white or 
yellowish. 

KWAWUR, LAHUL, and WESTERN TIBET, alt. 8-13,000 ft., Jacquemont, Thomson, 
&c. 

A very distinct species; the leaves have usually narrow bases, and vary from l2 t 
in. diam., in the latter case they are flat and elliptic-lanceolate; the individual heads 
are usually peduncled. ..4.. Stoticzkai may be a form of this. 

21. A. leptopbylla, DC'. Prod1'. vi. 273; clothed with white cottony 
'Wool, stems 6-18 in. very slender sparingly branched leafy, leaves I-It in. sessile 
linear slender apiculate cottony on both surfaces, margins strongly recurved, 
heads few ! in. diam. peduncled, invol. bracts ~ in. linear-lanceolate acute or 
acuminate rather spreading white, flowers numerous. Clm'ke Compo Incl. 111. 
Helichrysum leptophyllum, DC. in Wight Cont1ib. 20. 

NILGHERRY MTS., alt. 6-8000 ft., Wight, &c. 
The cottony white clothing, together with its very slender habit, narrow led,ves, 

and usually peduncled heads with spreading in vol. bracts (as in Series 1.), distinguish 
this from all but A. brevi/olia, which has shorter closer leaves. 

22. 4. aristata, DC. Prodr. vi. 274; stem woody below, 'branches 12-24 
in. stout pubescent or tomentose woolly above leafy, leaves 2-4 in. spreading and 
recurved narrow gradually tapering from a broad auricled t-amplaxicaul base to 
a very slender recurved point puberulous 01' hoary above cottony or woolly be
neath, midrib strong beneath, margins recurved, heads ~ in. diam. turoinate in 
dense]y corymbose globose clusters, invol. bract linear-oblong obtuse erect white 
yellowish or pink glistening. Wight Ic. t. 1119; Clarke Comp_ Ind. 112. 

NlLGHERRY MTS., Wight , &c. 
The leaves are described by both De Candolle and Wight a.s shortly decurr~nt, but 
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they are not so in the very numerous specimens examined. In habit, pubescence, 
foliage, colour, and inflorescence this very much resembles A. Wightiana, but the 
heads are quite minute turbinate and few-flowered, and the leaves usually taper to a 
very fine point. 

23. A. Wightiana, DC. Pl'od1·. vi. 273; stems woody and branched 
below, branches stout ascending leafy loosely cottony and woolly, leaves :l-1i in. 
-erect and recurved broadly linear from a !-am~lexicaul base obtuse scabl'id 
above loosely cottony and whitish beneath, IDldrib strong beneath, margins 
strongly recurved, heads tin. diam. sessile turbinate densely packed in rounded 
corymbose clusters, invol. bracts k in. long linear-oblong subacute white glisten
ing. Wight Ie. t. 1117; Clarke Compo Ind. 111. Gnaphalium Wightianum, 
nc. in TVight Contrib. 21; Wall. Cat. 2940 B. 

NILGHERRY MTS., alt. 6-7000 ft., Wight, &c. 
A good deal like A. aristata, but the heads are much larger, with numerous flowers, 

and the invol. bracts are acute. Leaves usually ro,!nded at the tip, but with some
times a. recurved awn. 

24. A. zeylanica, Clarke mss.; stem 6-18 in. ascending pubel'ulous 01' 

glabrate below cottony above, leaves 1-1t in. linear-oblong from a broad !-am
plexicaul base obtuse or apiculate 1-3-nerved, glabrous on both surfaces or 
cottony beneath rarely above, margins recurved often decurrent, heads turbinate 
t-k in. diam. sessile or pedupcled, invol. bracts i in. spreading oblong subacute 
01' obtuse white opaque with a slender dark claw. A. Wightiana, Thwaites 
Enum. 166 (O.P. 1763 and 568). 

CEYLON; Central Province, alt. 5-6000 ft., in rocky places, Walker, Thwaites, &c. 
A very variable plant; the colour and habit is that of A. aristata, but the large 

usually peduncled heads are quite diiftlrent, and resemble more those of A. brevifolia. 
Thwaites himself is puzzled by it, and sends it un~er three formS-I, from Newel'a 
Ellilt, with usually glabrous leaves; 2, from Pedrolatagala, with the young leaves 
woolly on both surfaces, and broader more obtuse invol. bracts; 3, a:torm from Newera 
Ellia, referred to G. 8emidecurrens, with very narrow acuminate leaves 2 in. long, eel;" 
tony beneath, and invol. bracts as in 2. This last Olarke inclines to regard as a form 
of A. marcescens, in which the bracts are usually scarious and undulated, and the 
leaves broader beyond the middle a,nd cinnamoneous beneath; it may be a hybrid. 

25. A. marcescens, Clarke Coup. Ind. 110; stems slender woody much 
branched leafy and leaves beneath densely clothed 'with fulvous cottony wool, 
leaves 1-1~ in. spreading recurved or l'eflexed very narrow linear from a narrow 
base or slightly dilated upwards glabrous above I-nerved, margins strongly ra
curved, heads i in. diam. turbinate sessile or peduncled in very dense rounded 
subcOl'ymbose clusters, invol. bracts H in. obovate-oblong, outer with rounded 
tips very membranous transversely waved glistening, inner spreading with a short 
white subacute or obtuse limb. A. lineal'is, DC. ?; Schultz-Bip. mss. in Herb. 
Hohen., n. 649. Gnaphalium marcescens, JJTigM Ie. t. 1115. G. cinnamomeum, 
Schultz-Bip. l. c., n. 134. 

NILGHERRY MTS., Wight. &c. CEYLON; Central Province, alt. 7-8000 ft., 
Walker, &c. 

The slender, wOQdy. much branched, twiggy habit, coriaceous narrow leaves, 
glabrous above, with revolute margins, and close, usually fulvous-brown cottony 
tomentum, well distinguish this species. The heads of the Ceylon specimens are rcl.ther 
larger than the continental. A. fruticosa may be a very largd state of this . 

.... Leaves i-l in. long, ve1'y narrow, ma1'f1ins 1·evolute. 

26. A. brevlfolia, DC. Prodl'. vi. 273; clothed with white cpttony wool, 
stem much branched below, branches very slender erect densely leafy, leaves 
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very many i-! in. I-nervt3d and cottony on both sUl'faces, lower spreading 
linear-oblong- obtuse with recUl'Yed margins, upper erect often imbricate r.arrower, 
heads kin. diam. peduncled, invol. bracts % in. oblong-Ianceolate obtuse rather 
;spreading and incurved white opaque. Clm'ke Compo Ind. 110. Gnaphalium 
brevifolium, Th~oaite8 Enum. 166, e.'rcl. syn. 

WESTERN PENINSULA.; Anamallay hills, Wight. CEYLON; central province, alt. 
~-7000 ft., Macrae, &c. . 

A very distinct plant, if not a slender very elongate var. of A. neelgerriana(some 
specimens have similar flowerless, short, leafy branches), it appears, however, to be 
an annual, or at most a biennial, and has usually much larger heads than the last 
named. A Khasian form of A. contorta resembles this a good deal. 

27. A. neelgerriana, DC. Prodl·. vi. 272; wholly clothed with cottony 
-wool, branches ve1'y many crowded on a stout perennial woody stock, some 
very short densely leafy flowerless, others 4-10 in. long and flower-bearing, 
leaves !-t in. narrowly linear those on the flowerless branches and base of the 
flowering most dense spreading and reflexed, on the upper part of the 
flowering branches erect, all acute with recurved margins, heads t-i in. diam. 
sessile most densely crowded or solitary or in corymbose clusters, invol. bracts 
! in. long elliptic-oblong or lanceolate obtuse 01' acute white opaque. 1Vigltt Ie. 
t. 478; Clm'ke Compo Ind. 110. Gnaphalium neelgel'l'ianum, DC. in Wigltt 
Cuntrib. 21. G. nilagiricmn, Schultz-Bip. in Hel·b. Hol~erutek, n. 10:38. 

NILGHERRY MTS.; alt. 7-8000 ft. , Wight, &c. 
Under A. brevifolia, its only near ally, I have indicated the differences between 

that plant a.nd this, but they are far from satisfactory. 

40. LASIOPOGON, Cass. 

Minute, much branched, dem:ely woolly annuals. Leaves alternate, qujte 
entire. Heads in crowded clusters, heterogamous, disciform; fl. all fertile, 
outer ~, 2-seriate, filiform, toothed; disk-fl. ~,few 01' many, slender, limb 
dilated 3-toothed. Involucl'e campanulate ; bracts few-seriate, inner subhyaline, 
outer woolly; receptacle small, naked. Anthel'-base8' sagittate, tails slender. 
Style-m'ms of ~ slender, truncate. Aehenes subfusiform; pappus-hairs I-seriate, 
separately caducous, feathery.-DIsTRIll. Species 2, oriental and African. 

L. lanatum, Casso in Dict. Sc. Nat. xxv. 302; branches many from 
the root filiform prostrate, leaves linear-oblong 01' spathulatt, heads in globose 
villous clusters subtended by floral leaves (If their own length, invol. bracts 
linear obtuse scarious. L. muscoides, DC. Pl·odl·. vi. 246; Boiss. Fl. Orient. 
iii. 224. Gnaphalium muscoides, Des/ont. Fl. Atlant. ii. 267, t. 231 

The PUNJAB; Peshawur, Vicary, Aitchison.-DIsTRIB. WcstwardR to Algeria and 
Spain. South Africa. 

Whole plant 1-2 in. diam., looking like a cluster of cottony balls on the ground, 
both leaves and flowers being hidden by the woolly clothing; the lea",es are fo-i in. 
long, and the heads about -k in. long. 

41. PHAGNALON, Cass. 

Shrubs, cottony or woolly, rarely perennial glabrous herbs. Leaves alternate, 
entire or sinuate-toothed. Heads solitary or fascicled, yellow, heterogamous, 
disciform, flowers all fertile; outer fl. ~,oo -seliate, filiform, minutely 2-3-
toothed; ~ slender, tubular, limb hardly dilated 5-fid. Involucre campanulatt:: 
1)1' ovoid; bract.q 00 -seriate, dry, subulate 01' ovate-lanceolate, tips 8carions, outer 
smaller; receptacle flat, naked or pitted. Anther-bases entire or sagittate, 
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sometimes minutely tailed. Style-m'ms of ~ slender, obtuse, truncate 01' sub
capitate. Achenes small, not ribbed; pappus hairs l-&eriate, slender, rigid,. 
persistent.-DIsTRIB. About 14 ~ecies, Mediterranean and W. Asiatic. 

P. niveum, Edgew. in Tmns. Linn. Soc. xx. 68; branches and leaves 
beneath snow-white with dense cottony wool, leaves from obovate to elliptic
oblong or linear-oblong entire or sinuate-toothed, heads axillary.-P. denticu
latum, Clarke Comp rnd. 113, and Herb. Ind. Or. H. f. ~ T., not of Dene. 

WESTERN HIM.ALA.YA and WRSTERN TIBET; from Garwhal to Kashmir, alt .. 
6-8000 ft. 

Branches 4-10 in., short and leafy or slender with scattered foliage. Leaves I-It
in., sometimes spathulat.e and much narrowed into the sessile base, glabrous or cottony 
above. Heads i-i in. mam.; peduncles 1-3 in., slender; irwol. bracts I!ubulate. 
straight, gradually narrowed to an acicular poiIJt, purplish, cottony and hoary.
Elonga.ted branches a good deal resemble P. acuminatum, Boiss. of Beluchistan, but. 
the invol. bracts are different. 

42. GJI' APHALIUM, Linn. 

Hoary or woolly herbs. Leaves alternate, quite entire. Heads smail, in 
terminal or axillary corym bs or fascicles, heterogamous, disciform; flowers aU 
fertile, outer ~,2-00 -seriate, filiform, 3-4-toothed; disk-fl. ~,fewer, slender,. 
limb dilated 5-toothed. Involuere ovoid or campanulate; bracts 00 -seriate,. 
all scarious or with a white yellow or brown more or less scarious blade; recep
tacle naked or pitted. Anther-bases sagittate, cells with slender tails. Style--· 
arms of ~ truncate or capitate. Achenes oblong or obovoid, not ribbed; pappus
hairs I-seriate, slender or thickened at the tip, caducous, connate at the base or 
not.-DIsTRtB. Oosmopolitan. About 100 species. 

This genus is hardly distinguishable from Helichrysum and. from Anaphalis, of 
which G. luteo-albnm and hypoleucum have entirely the habit. 

• Heads in corymbose leafle.ss clusters. 

1. G. luteo-album, Linn.; Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 224; WOJlly, stem. 
corymbosely branched above, leaves woolly on both surfaces oblong-spathulate 
obtuse upper lanceolate acute !-amplexicau1, heads whitish yellow or brown 
shining, invoL bracts oblong obtuse, achenes tubercled or with minute curved 
bristles. Cl(wke Compo Ind. 114. G. orixense and G. albo-luteum, ROJ,·b. Fl. 
Ind. iii. 4215.-Synanthera, Wall. Cat. 7415. 

Throughout INDIA; from Kashmir to Birma and southwards to Martaban, ascend
ing to 10,000 ft. in Sikkim.-DIsTRIB. Most hot and warm temperate counties. 

A very variable annual 4-12 in. high, with leaves 1-2 in. long, rarely more than 
t in. broad, and leafless, dense corymhose clusters of glistening heads. The European 
form with very pale heads does not. occur east of Affghanistan; the two following 
extend ea.stwa.rds to Japan. 

V AR. 1. multiceps; stems usually many from the root, h-eads golden-yellow.-G .. 
multiceps, Wall. Oat. 2949; DO. Prodr. vi. 222. G. ramigerum and confusum, 
DO. 1. c. G. affine, Don Prodr. 173. G. martabanicum, Wall. Oat. 2950.~The 
Himalaya. and Kbasia Mts., near the foot of the hills, rarer I)n the plains. Mar
taban, Wallich. Mt. Aboo, Kin.q. 

V AR. 2. pallidum; heads pale brown. ·-G. pallidum, Ham. Vn Wall. Oat. 2953 •. 
Very common. 

2. G. hypoleucum, DC. in Wight Contl'ib. 21; Prodl'. vi. 222; stem 
above and leaves beneath woolly, leaves sessile linear acuminate puberuloua or-
8caberulous above, base dilated t-amplexicau1, heads many in cOl'ymbose .dense 
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clusters, invol. bracts oblong obtuse yellowish or golden glistening, achenes 
papillose. Clarke Compo Ind. ] 14; Wight Ie. t. 1114. 

TEMPERATE HlllfAI.AYA; from Kashmir to Bhotan, alt.. 3-7000 ft. KHASIA MTS., 
alto 3-5000 ft. MARWAR, Mt. Aboo, Herb. Dalzell, King. NILGHERRY MTS., alt. 
5-7000 ft. -DISTRIB. China, Japan, Abyssinia. 

A usually taller and often stouter annual than G. luteo-album, easily distinguished 
hy the longer very acuminate leaves woolly beneath only, with often broadly auricled 
bases. The Nilgherry specimens have paler heads. 

.. Heads in leafy spil..:es. 

3. G. indicum, Linn; DC. in TV~qht Contrib. 22; Prodr. vi. 231; softly 
cottony, stems mauy from. the root ascending leafy, leaves linear-obovate or 
spathulate apicnlate, heads kin. diam. in simple or branched leafy spikes or 
mcemose cluswrs, invol. bracts linear-oblong acute pale reddish-brown or 
yellowish, achenes minutely papillose, pappus-hairs not coherent at the base. 
Wall. Cat. 2954; Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 225; Clarke Compo Ind. 114; Dalz. ~ 
(fibs. Bomb. Fl. 130; G. strictum and multicaule, Rox·b. Fl. Ind. iii. 424, 425. 
G. nilaicum, Raddi; DC. l. C. G. spathulatum, Del. Fl. £gypt. 122, t. 44, f. 
2, not of Lamk. 

Throughout INDIA 011 the plains, from the Punjab eastwards to Birma and Mar
taban, a,scending 1000 ft. in the Himalaya.-DISTRIB. Westwards to Senegal and 
eastwards to China, Japan and Australia. 

Branches slender, 4-6 in. Leaves l-l! in. Heads tin. diam., sometimes crowded 
and forming ovoid clusters. 

G. PURPUREUM, Linn.; DC. Prodr. vi 182; annual, sparsely cottony, 
stems many from the root stout ascending, leaves spathulate tip broadly rounded, 
heads tin. diam. in spicate globose clusters, invol. bracts linear subacute 
shining, achenes minutely papillose, pappus-hairs cohering at the base. • 

UPPER GANGBTIC plain, Falconer. Jugulliri, Edgeworth. Meerut, Moradabad and 
Bignore, Thomson, no doubt intrnduced.-DlsTRlB. N. & S. America. 

This closely resembles G. indicum, but 1s a very much larger stouter plant, with 
stems 12-18 in. high, and leaves attaining 4 inches; the heads, too, are twice as large. 
Amongst a very lar-Te ~;uite of specimens of indicu1n, from all parts of India I find 
none approaching t.his. The cohesion of the pappus hairs by their very base is a very 
marked character. 

4. G. Stewanti, Clarke mss.; cottony, ·stem short leafy, leaves linear 
erect or recurved acute radical rosulate, heads tin. diam. in lax or dense leafy 
racemes, invol. bracts linear-oblong acute and obtuse chestnut-brown, achenes 
subsilky or scahrid, pappus-hairs not cohering. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA, Stewart. KASHMIR, alt. 10,000 ft., Aitchison. WESTERN 
TIJlF.T; Karakoram, alt. 13,000 ft., Clarke. 

Perennial? Stems tufted, 2-4 in., elongating in fruit. Leaves ~-1 in., very 
narrow. Heads usually peduncled; invol. bracts a dark rich brown. Flowers few. U. Heads in 1'ounded leafy a:rz71ary 01' terminal clustm·s. 

5. G pulvinatum, Delile Fl . .!Egypt. 122, t. 44, f. 1; woolly, stems 
very many spI'eading from the root short prostrate, leaves small spathulate, 
heads minute 1\ in. hidden amongst the bases of the crowded spreading ter
minalleaves and immersed in wool, invol. bracts slender linear recurved green 
with acute hyaline tips, achenes slender minutely papillose. DC. Prodr. vi. 
231; Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 225. G. crispatulum, Clm'ke Compo Ind. 115. 
G. depressum, Ro.rb. HOl't. Beng. 61; Fl. Ind. iii. 425. G. prostratum, Ro.rb. 
in fVall. Cat. 2955. Filago prostrata, DC. in TfTight Cont1·ib. 22; P1·od,·. -vi. 
249. Evax indi~, Ham._ in Wall. Cat. 
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Throughout the plains of bmlA., from the Punjab and Scind to Pegu, Ava and the 
Deccan.-DISTRIB. Egypt. 

This closely resembles the G. crispatulum, Del., also a Nile Valley plant, but is 
distinguished by the narrow acute invol. bracts. 

6. G. Thomsont, Hook. f.; softly cottony, stems rather stout erect 
simple or many from the root erect leafy, leaves linea.r acute, heads t in. diam. 
in sessile globose terminal clusters subtended by slender leaves, invol. bracts 
linear-oblong obtuse scarious brown shining with a IIltrong green central nerve 
half way down, achenes minutely papillose, pappus-hairs not coherent at the 
base. G. uliginosum, Clarke Compo Ind. 115, not of Linn. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA; Kashmir, alt. 5-7000 ft., TluYmson, Stewart, Brandis. 
A very distinct annual? species. Stem 4-6 in. Leaves 1-1~ in. Heads in pale 

globose clusters an inch in diameter, subtended by spreading leaves; flowers 
numerous. 

7. G. llaccidum, Kurz in Clm'ke Compo Ind. 115; Joul·n. As. 80c.1877, 
ii. 182; sparingly cottony, stem simple or branching from the root erect 
flexuous, leaves obovate-spathulate flaccid, tips rounded, heads minute 110 in. 
crowded into a terminal peduncled globose cluster subtended by leaves j;jhorter 
than itself, invol. bracts hyaline outer broadly oblong or obovate obtuse, inner 
narrower yellow glistening. 

BENGAL; Purwal, near Maldah, Olarke. PEGU, Ku'i'z. 
A flaccid green annual, 4-6 in. high. Leaves 1-2 tn. long, very flaccid. Clusters 

of heads quite globose, I-Ii in. diam. pale yellow. Achenes immature. 

43. HIILJCHBYSUM, Gcertn. 

Herbs or shrubs, often woolly or tomentose. Leaves alternate (the lower 
rarely opposite), quite enth-e. Heads solitary or corymbose, few 01' many fld., 
homogamous (or heterogamolls with few outer ~ fl.); ftowers all fertile, or 
l'arely the central ste1ilej ~ .filiform, minutely toothed; ?is tubular, limb 4-5-
toothed. Involuc're of various. forms; bracts 00 -seriate, scarious, appressed or 
loose, or with a spreadiJJg yellow red white or brown long or short scarlous 
limb; receptacle various, naked or pitted or with the margins of the pits with 
bristles or pales. Anth~bases sagittate, tails simple or bl·anched. Style-amtS 
of ~ truncate or subcapitaoo. AchtJnes smal.l, terete, 5-angled or subcompressed ; 
pappus-hairs 1- rarely 00 -seriate, free or connate below, dilated and bearded or 
feathery above.-DrsTRIB. About 260, species chiefly of temperate and sub
tropical regions. 

The Indian species are not distinguisha.ble by habit from AnaphaUs. Gnapka
lium macranthum, Schultz-Bip. in Herb. Hohenack. n. 1023 and G. ckr'!Jsanthum, 
Schultz-Bip. 1. c. 1020 are both S. African Helichrysa and garden escapes. A1la
phalis Beddomei may be a species of Helichryst~m. 

1. H. buddleiotdes, DC. in Wight Contrib. 20; Prodr. vi. 201 ; shrubby, 
stem robust leaves beneath and corymbs densely cottony,lt:l8.ves large sessile 
elliptic-Ianceolate acuminate 3-9-nerved, heads subcampanula.te yellow in many 
globose corymbose clusters, invol. bracts oblong, inner with a short rounded 
scarious blade, achenes scabrid. 

WESTF.RN PENINSULA; on the Ghats from Bombay to Cochin. OEYLON, alt. 
7- 8000 ft . 

. Stems 4-6 ft .. 11igh and branches a~ thick as a gQose- or swan's-quill, tomentose, 
whIte grey or cmnamon-brown. Leaves 2-5 by i-Ii in., nerves parallel, grooved 
above. Corymbs 4-8 in. diam., the globose clusters t-l in. diam. ; heads campanu-
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late, t. if". diam. Ackenes distinctly scabrid as figured by Wtght (not glabrous as 
descrlbed both by DC. and Wight). 

YAR. 1. buddleioides proper; leaves larger, nerves 5-9 very prominent beneath, 
beads yellow. H. buddleioides, DO. l. c. ; Wight Ic. t. 1113; Olarke Oomp. Ind. 116. 
Gnaphalium cynoglossoides, &h'll1tz.Bip. in Herb. Hoken. n. 1043, not of 7rev. G~ 
sp., Wall. Oat. 2032.-Western Peninsula only. 

YAR.2. Hookeriana; smaller, leaves 1!-2t in. 3-5-nerved more densely cottony 
beneath obscuring the nerves, heads paler. H. Hookerianum, DO. Prodr. vi. 201; 
Olarke Oomp. Ind. 116. Gnaphalium Hookerianum and G. Wightianum in part, 
Tkwaites Enttm.126.-'rravanc9r, at C:mrtallam, Wight. Ceylon; central province, 
j),lt. 6-7000 ft., Walker, &c. I can find 'no specific character for tl'js plant, the 
(.Omentum varies, as in the type from white to cinnamon brown. 

2. H. WightU, Clarke mss.; shrubby, branched, all parts with thick 
appressed wool, leaves sessile on the flowerless branchee linear-Ianceolate thick 
with 5-7 thick close-set parallel nerves tips recul'ved, those on the flowering 
bl'ltnches smaller linear recurved, heads in subglobose corymbose clusters, invol. 
bracts oblong acute or subacute scarious. 

NrLOHERRY HILLS; Sisparah Ghat, Wight. 
I have seen but one specimen in Wight's Herbarium, it differs from H. buddleioides, 

in the short leafy.1:iranches, the nalrower leaves, woolly on both surfaces, the smaller 
heads and very d'iffarent invol'. bracts. 

44. ClBS UL!A, Roxb. 

A glabrous marsh-herb. Leaves alternate, serrulate. Heads in sessile, 
a.xillary, involucrate balls, each sessile on a broad convex common receptacle, 
, -fld.; fl. tubular, limb narrowly campanulate, deeply 5-fid. Involucral bracts 
2, opposite, keeled or winged, and at length adnaie to and including the achene. 
Anther-bases sagittate, tails branched. Style-a1'1M short, linear-cuneate, sub
truncate. Aehenes included in the laterally compressed bracts; pappus O. 

C. axillaris, Roxb. Hort. Bentl. 62 j Fl. Ind. v. 482; Cav. Ie. i. 64, t. 
93; DC. in Wight Cont?-ib. 11; Prod1". v. 482; Dalz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 126; 
Wight Ie. t. 1102; Wall. Cat. 3183; Clarke Compo Ind. 116. Meyera orien
talis, Don Prod,·. 180. 

Throughout NORTHERN INDIA; common in rice fields, ascending to 3000 ft. , from 
the Punjab to Chittagong and the Deccan; (absent in Ceylon and the Eastern 
Peninsula). 

Stems stout, prostrate or suberect, 6-12 in. Leaves 2-4 in., sessile, acuminate at 
both ends, nerves very numerous, base dilated subauricled. Heads! in. diam. and 
under. 

45. IHULA, Linn. 

Herbs, rarely shrubs. Leaves radical and alternate. Heads solitary, corym
bose 01' panicled, heterogamous, radiate, rarely disciform; ray-fl. ~, 1-00-

seriate, fertile, ligule long short or minute, yellow or white, 3-toothed; disk-fl. 
~, fertile, tubular, yellow, limb elongate 5-toothed. Involucre broad or rather 
narrow; bracts 00 -seriate, inner usually rigid and narrow, outer herbaceous, 
outermost often foliaceous; receptacle flat or tumid, pitted or. areolate. Anther
bases sagittate, tails long simple or branched. Style-arms of ~ linear, broader 
upwards, obtuse. Aehene& subterete, usually ribbed; pappus hairs rather short, 
1-2-seriate, few or many, smooth scabrid or bearded.-DrsTRIB. Species about 
.56, European, African and Asiatic. 

SECT. I. Corvisartia. Tall stout herbs. Heads large, solitary or race
u2 
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mose, broadly hemispheric; outer invol. br~ts broad, herbaceous, outermost 
usually foliaceous. 

1. I. racemosa, Hook.!; stem and leaves above scabrid, leaves densely 
tomentose beneath crenate, radical long-petioled elliptic-Ianceolate, cauline 
obIona' !-amplexicaul, heads very large 1t-2 in. diam. racemed, inner invol. 
bracts linear acute. I. Royleana, Clm'ke Compo Ind. 118, not of DC. I. 
Helenium, He'rb. Ind. Or. H.! ~ T., not of Linn. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA; on the borders of fields, &c.; Kashmir, alt. 5-7000 ft., 
Falconer, &c.; Piti, alt. 9-·10,000 ft., Thomson. 

A tall stout herb, 1-6 ft., stem grooved. Leaves coriaceous, radical 8-18 by 0-8 
in., narrowed into a petiole as long; cauline often deeply lobed at the base. Heads 
many; outer invol. bracts broad, with recurved triangular tips; ligules slender, i in. 
Achenes t in., glabrous, slender; pappus i in., reddish. 

2. I. Boy1eal1a, DO. Prodr. v. 464; stem and leaves above pubescent or 
villous and glandular, leaves denticulate woolly beneath, radical ovate or oblong
with a long winged petiole, cauline lyrate base auricled, heads 3-4 in. diam. 
solitary, inner invol. bracts slender acuminate. I. Stoliczkai, Clarke Compo Ind. 
118. ? I. ma.crocephala, Kotschy in Bom. Flur. Orient. iii. 186. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA; Kashmir, alt. 7-11,000 ft., Royle, Thomson, Aitchison, &c. 
A stout herb; stem 1-2 ft., grooved. Leaves rather membranous, obtuse, glabrate 

pubescent or villous above, sometimes thickly woolly beneath, radical 6-10 by 4-6 in. 
exclusive of the winged petiole, cauline variable. Heads very hll.ndsome, on a stout 
erect woolly or hirsute peduncle; invol. much broader than in. L racemosa, schenes 
similar; pappus-hairs paler.-Tbe root is, from its similarity to that of the Kut 
(Sa1t8SUrea Lappa), used to adulterate that article (Aitchison). 

SECT. II. Bubonlum. Herbs. Heads small, corymbose or solitary, 
hemispheric, campanulate or turbinate; outer invol. bracts narrow, dry, rigid, 
or with herbaceous or squarrose tips, or outermost narrow and foliaceous. 

• Heads turbinate, ~erminating 'fl,umerous slender branches. Achene8 hai1'Y, 
coni1'acted into a small cup at the tip. 

3. I. graveolenB, Desjont. Fl. Atlant. ii. 275; slender, much branched, 
pubescent and viscid, leaves small sessile linear acute I-nerved quite entire, heads 
i in. diam. terminating slender axillary branchlets, invol. bracts few lin~l\r acute 
or acuminate erect, outer green pubescent and glandular, ligulas very chort, 
achenes hairy and viscid. B0is8. Fl. Orient. iii. 199, (}larke Oomp. Ind. 120. 
Erigeron graveolens, Linn.; Sibth. Fl. o,·ac. t. 866. ? I. brahuica, Boiss. Fl. 
Orient. iii. 199. 

N.W. INDIA; Peshawur, in waste ground, Seewart.-DIsTBm. Westwards to
Spain. 

Annual, 1-2 ft. high, stem and branches slender, often flexuous. Leaves 1-1~ by 
l~-t in., spreading, midrib strong beneath. Heath rather obconic. Achenes tin. 
long, colltracted at the apex with a cup-shapeC: tip; pappus-hairs rather coarset 

inserted on the edge of the cup, but not united at the base. 

.. Heads terminal, 80litary 01' corymbo8e. Achenes silky or hairy. 

4. I. macroBperma, Hook. !; stout, herbaceous, stem winged glabrous 
or pubescent! leayes amplexicaul decurrent oblong-ovate acuminate puberulous, 
heads 1t-2 m. diam. subcorymbose on stout erect peduncles, invol. bracts few 
lanceolate subacute p'ubescent, achenes very large narrowly obovate-oblong
compressed strongly nbbed hispid above the middle much longer than the red 
stout scabrid pappus. 
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Alpine region of the SI1rXIM HIMALAYA, J. D. H. 
I have only a fragment of this remarkable species, the smooth soft stem is as 

thick as a goose-quill, smooth and shining, wings narrow membranous. Leaves, upper 
alone seen, 3-4 by 1 in. long. Invol. bracts herbaceous, i in. long, spreading in fruit; 
receptacle hemispheric; ligules! in., deeply 3-tid. Achenes t in. long; pappus 110 in. 

5. I. polygonata, DC. Prodr. vi. 465; stem stout winged and leaves 
beneath and corymb vel'y densely woolly, leaves sessile oblong or oblong-Ian
ceolate obtuse denticulate, heads! in. diam. in small corymbs immersed in thick 
wool, invol. bracts thick, outer oblong, inner narrow pungent, ray-fl. short 
tubular. Clarke Compo Ind. 119. Oonyza polygonata, Wall. Cat. 3010. 

PEGU and BIRMA, on dry hills, Wallich, Maclelland, Kurz. 
Stems 1-2 ft., simple or branched above, very robust, leafy. Leaves 3-4 by i-It 

in., very coriaceous, glabrous or rough above, sessile but not auricled at the base. 
Heads hemispheric; invol. bracts t in., outer obtuse rigid, inner quite pungent. 
Ackenes \12 in., silky; pappus-hairs i in., white, rather flattened. 

6. I. nervosa, Wall. Cat. 2960; DO. Prodr. V. 471; perennial, pubes
{!ent hirsute or villous and glandular, stem simple or branched erect flexuous, 
leaves sessile 01' subsessile elliptic or elliptic-lanceolate acute at both ends 
subdentate scaberulous or scabrid above, nerves subparallel with the margin, 
heads t-l in. solitary 01' corymbose peduncled, ligules white, invol. bracts linear
lanceolate acute hirsute erect or recurved, outermost foliaceous 01' not, achenes 
silky. Clm'ke Compo Ind. excl. syn. Roxb. I. asperrima and nitida, Edgew. in 
Jou1·n. Linn. Soc. xx. 68,69. I. ven'ucosa, Klatt in Sitzungb. Miinch. Akaa. 
1875,86. 

TEMI:EJRATE HIMALAYA; alt. 4-7000 ft., from Garwhal to Bhotan. KRASIA MTS.; 
alt .. 3-6000 ft., Griffith, &c. 

Stem 1-3 ft., strict or flexuous. Leaves 2-4 by ~ It in., usually membranous, 
teeth remote. Heads very variable in size, and especially in the invol. bracts, which 
are green and either appressed or squarrose, the outermost are narrow recurved and 
usually leafy; ligules rather broad, shorter than the breadth of the head. Achenes 
l1i in.; pappus dirty-white. 

VAR. purpurascens; invol. bracts narrow linear-Ianceolate finely acuminate 
straight purple glabrescent.-Khasia Mts., LaM, Olarke. The bracts differ much from 
the Khasian specimens gathered by Griffith, or from the Himalayan, but they are 
always very variable in ihis species and its allies. 

7. I. Simonsii, Clad"e Oomp. Ind. 121; hirsute with yellow glandular 
hairs, leaves subsessile oblong acute base rounded denticulate rigid hirsute on 
both surfaces, heads long-peduncled, invol. bracts lanceol~te outer shorter 
hirsute, ligules long white, achenes narrowly oblong silky, pappus white. 

ASSAlII (Bhotan ?), Dr. Simons. BROTAN, Nuttall. 
I' ha",e seen no specimens of this species. which its author describes as being very 

near L ncrvasa, but differing in the larger heads and leaves rounded at the base. 

8. I. obtusifolia, Kernm' Nov. Sp. Pl. Jaeschke, 18; stems many from a 
woody stock short erect rigid and leaves beneath scabrid or hairy, leaves sessile 
oblong or ovate-oblong obtuse or acute base l'olmded, heads 1 or few t-l! in. 
dlam., inner invol. bracts lineal' 01' linear-Ianceolate acute rigid pubescent outer
lllost leafy, acLenes slender silky. I. oculus Christi, val'. and I, Thomsoni, 
Clarke Camp. Ind. 120. 

WESTERN TraET and KUl\['\o~'; alt. 10-14000 ft., Thom,san, Jlt tschke.-DlsTRIB. 
Kashgar. 

Sz-ems 0-12 in. , often rigidly flexuous, leafy to the top. Leaves 1}-2 in.,rigiu, 
often scaberulous above, obscurely denticulate, nerves reliculated beneath. Heads 
very variable jn size, hemi8pheri(', onter l~afy ; im'ol. bracts 1-2, small or large, inner 
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erect, acuminate ; ligules shorter than the diam. of the head. Achenes ;'0 in. ; pappus 
pale reddish. 

VAH. Olarkei; stems and leaves bllneath shortly tomentose, heads larger, invol. 
bracts more villous greener very pubescent, outer larger longer more herbaceoUB.
MUl'ltag Pass, Kashmir, 11,500 ft. , Clarke; Lahul, Jaeschke. This may be a different 
species, but. I think it is only a very luxuriant state of L obtusifolia . 

• u Heads terminal, 8olitat·y or c01'ymbose; achenes nearly glabr(JUs. 

9. I. Hooker!, Clm'ke Compo Ind. 122 ; perennial, stem simple or branched 
yillous above, leaves sessile or sub-petioled elliptic-lanceolate acute at both ends 
gland-toothed membranous hairy on both surfaces, heads 1t-2 in. diam. solitary 
01' 2-3, invol. hemispheric villous, bracts all very slender squarrosely recurved, 
achenes vel'y small glabrous. Bot. Mag. t. 6411 . 

.::lIKKIM HIMALAYA; alt. 7-10,000 ft., J. D. H. 
Stem 1-2 ft., usually very shaggy above, but sometimes glabrescent. Leaves 3-5 

by 1-1 i in., lower narrowed almost into a petiole, upper sessile, base auricled; nerves 
slender, diverging. Heads very broad, shaggy with very long hairs; invol. bracts. 
i-I in., almost filiform; ligules many, slender, as long as the disk is broad. Acnenett 
114 in., angled; pappus t in., dirty-white. 

10. I. grandtflora, Willd.; Boiss. Fl. Or. iii. 186; perennial, stem 
simple hirsute or hairy above leafy throughout, leaves sessile oblong or 811i~tic
lanceolate acumina~" gland-serrate glabrescent (\1' sparingly hairy and ciliate, 
outermost often foli f..-:eous, achenes very sman nearly glabrous. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA; from Kashmir, alt. 6-7000 ft., to Kumaon and Nipal,alt. 
8-12,000 ft.-DISTRIB. Westwards to the Cs u('asus. 

A shorter stouter species than 1. Hooker-i, and with shorter leaves broader at the
base, and more oblique nerves and single heads. Involucre not shaggy in the Hima
layan examples (as they are in the Caucasian); bracts pubescent, rather rigid; ligulas 
longer than the disk is broad. Achenes with a very few short hairs or 0, and pappU8-
as in L Hookeri.-Clarke states that his was found by Stoliczka at 14-17,000 ft. 
elevation. . 

11. I. acumtnata, DC. P1·odr. v. 471; annual, catem strict glabrous or 
pubescent above, leaves small suberect elongate hastate acuminate from a 
dilated sessile cordate base obscurely toothed glabrous, heads t-i in. diam. few 
subcorymbose, invol. bracts narrow linear acuminate erect green puberuloua, 
achenes minute nearly- glabrous. I. salicina, Clarke Compo Ind. 132, not of 
Linn. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA, Royle, Falconer; Kashmir, Stoliczka; on calcareous rocks. 
alt. 8000 ft., Cla;rke. 

Usually quite glabrous, with the habit and foliage of a Lactttca. Stein shining. 
10-14 in., sometimtls branched. Leaves 1-4 in., gradually tapering from the broad 
base to the very acuminate point; ligules short, recurved. Achenes']"4 in. long, with 
a few short, erect hairs; pappus t in., pale reddish. 

12. I. I'alconer!, Hook. f. ; ~nnual, glabrous, sparsely hairy 01' tomentose, 
stem corymbosely branched rarely SImple, lower leaves long linear or oblong or 
linear-oblong gradually contracted above the amplexicaul aUl'icled base cauline 
oblong, heads i-I in. diam. corymbo~e, invol. bracts linear acute pub~cent or
tomentose erect or recurved green, achenes minute sparsely pubescent. 

WESTERN TIBET, Falconer; Iskardo, alt. 7-8000 ft., Clarke. 
A very variable weedy annual j stems slender, glabrous simple and 12-18 in. high, 

or stout branched and tomentose. LM-ves, lower sometimes 3 by i in. and contracted 
below, at others i-I in. oblong with auricled bases, nerves very obscure. .Achenes 
and pappus as in L acuminata. 
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13. I. Kalapani, Clarke Comp Ind. 123; pubescent or hirsute, stem 
simple or sparingly forked, radical leaves petioled elliptic-ovate or lauceolate 
obtuse or acute flU bdentate, cauline oblong or ovate-oblong from an amplexicaul 
dilated base, heads i-I in. diam. few corymbose, invol. bracts few linear acute 
hirsute green, achenes minute glabrous. 

KlIA.SIA MTS.; Kalapani river, alt. 4-5000 ft., J D. H. ~ T. T., Olarke. 
Habit of an Aster, 12-18 in. bigh. Leaves, ratlical 2-3 in. long, narrowed into 

the petiole, cauline 1-1~ in., erect or spreading. Invol. bracts spreading or recurved, 
outer subfoliaceous; Ii gules short, about i in. Ackenes 2

1
0 in. long; pappus scanty, 

very short, k in., reddish. 

SECT. III. 1Egopthalmus. Stemless. Heads sessile amongst the rosu
late leaves. 

14. I. rhizocephaloides, Clarke Compo Ind. 124; leaves all radical 
rosulate obovate-spathulate obtuse ciliate, heads j--1 in. diam. crowded sessile, 
invol. bracts lirreaJ.l acute erect or tips recurved, achenes glabrous ribbed. 

WESTERN TIBET, Falconer; Dras, alt. 7-9000 ft., Tho'///,son; Ladak, alt. 12-14,000 
ft., Stolwzka. 

Whole plant 2-5 in. dill.m. Leaves horizontal, appressed to the ground, D:l.rrowed 
into a broad petiole. Invol. bracts all similar; ray-fis. very few with minute Ii gules 
or tuhular or O. Achenes l.~~ in.; pappus! in., red.-This resembles closely the L 
rkizocephala, Schrank, but the invol. bracts are narrower, less rigid, and purple, and 
the rays are very different. 

SECT. IY. Gappa. Shrubs. Heads small, corymbose or racemose; invol. 
bracts linear or subulate, outer gradually smaller. 

15. I. Gappa, DO. PrOdl'. v. 469; shrubby, branches leaves beneath and 
corymbs densely silkily villous or woolly, leavel; sessIle or shortly petioled 
oblong or oblong-Ianceolate acute toothed pubescent or glabrescent above, heads 
very ·many t in diam., invol. bracts linear rigid acuminate pubescent, achenes 
silky. Clarke Compo Ind. 124. I. Pseudo-cappa and el'iophora, DC, t. C. 469, 
470. I. salviodora, Schultz-Bip. in 1Jfiq. Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 62. Conyza lanugi
nosa, eriophora and al'gentea, W(dl. Cat. 2922,3013,3014. O. Cappa, Ham. in 
Don Prodr. 176. Duhaldea chinensis, DC. l. c. 366. 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA; from Kumaon to Bhotan, alt. 4-6000 ft. (ascending to 
10,000 in Kumaon, Str. ~ Wint.). KHASIA MTS., alt. 4-5000 ft. PEGU and BIRMA. 
-DISTRIB. Java, Cbina. 

Shrub 4-8 ft. high; branches very stout. Leaves 3-6 by 1-2! in., coriaceous, 
acute or obtuse, base rounded or acute (in Sikkim leaves 9 by 2t in., gradually 
acumi.nate at both ends), toothing variable. Heads very numerous; invol. bracts 
very variable in length, number and breadth, always narrow and linear or subulate; 
ligules few, very short or O. Achenes lo in. ; pappus t in., dirty-white, hairs thickened 
at the ends. 

16. I. eupatorioides, DC. P,·od,·. v. 469; shrubby, branches stout and 
leaves beneath and corymbs pubescent or subtomentose, leaves I:!hortly petioled 
elliptic-oblong or lanceolate acuminate coriaceous irregularly toothed scaberulous 
above, heads numerous tin. diam. in terminal corymbs shortly peduncled, invol. 
bracts Bubulate bmentose,achenes silky. Clarke Compo Ind. 125. Conyza 
eupatorioides, Wall. Cat. 2993. Amphn'liphis hetel'otricha, DC. t. c. 343. 
Oonyza and Solidago heterotricha, Wall. Cat. 3225. 

EASTERN HIMALAYA; Sikkim. J. n. H. Bhotan, Griffith. KHASIA MTs., .alt. 
4-6000 ft. BIRMA, Griffith. MOULMEIN, Lobb. 

Very closely allied to 1. cuspidata, but differing in the much stouter habit, shorter 
stouter-petioled morp. rigid leaves with much-reticulated nervation beneath, narrower 
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ligules; achenes and pappus the same.-The Moulmein specimen has very ~hort 
elliptic leaves 3 by It in., coriaceous, and scabrid above. 

17. I. cusptdata, Clarke Compo Ind. 125; shrubby, branches glabrous 
or young pubescent, leaves petioled elliptic-Ianceolate acuminate serrulate 
membranous glabrous or scaberulous above, heads numerous in.terminal corymbs 
! in. diam. on slender peduncles, in vol. bracts linear acute pale rigid, outer 
subulate, achenes silky. I. polycephala, Klatt in Sitzungb. Munch. Akad. 1878, 
85. Amphiraphis cuspidata, DC. Prod?'. V. 343. Solidago cuspidata, TVall. 
Cat. 3244. 

WESTERN HnULAYA; from Kashmir to Kumaon, alt. 4-7000 ft. 
A nearly glabrous shrub, with rather srender branches. Leaves 3-.5 in., always 

acute at both ends, young softly pubescent; petiole slender; ' ligules broad revolute. 
Achenes -1ft in.; pappus k in., yellowish, hairl> thickened at the tip.-A Simla specimen 
from MaJor Madden has the leaves finely tomentose beneath. 

SECT. V. Ltmbarda. Heads panicled 01' racemed (solitary in I. !/rall
tioides). 

18. I. rubrtcaulis, Cla'rke Compo Ind. 126; shrubby, branches and 
leaves glabrous, leaves sessile elliptic-Ianceolate acuminate serrate membranous, 
heads i in. diam. 3-5 together in very short axillary race.lOOs with tomentose 
peduncles and slender pedicels, invol. bracts subulate-Ianceolate acuminate or 
aristate straight, achenes silky. Amphiraphis xubricaulis, DC. P?'od?', V. 343, 
Solidago rubricaulis, Wall. Cat. 3223. 

SUBTROPICAL HIMALAYA; alt. 3-6000 ft., from Kumaon to Sikkim. 
Shrub 3-6 ft. ; branches long, slender, flexuous; Leaves 4-6 by I-It in., ner"es 

almost parallel with the margin. Cory'mbs not i the length of the leaves, sometimes 
racemed towards the ends of the branches; i.nvol. bracts green or purplish; ligules 
short, broad, revolute. Achenes k in., slender; pappus! in., white, hairs not thickened 
f..t the tip. 

19. I. Griftithit, Clarke Compo Ind. 126; shrubby, branches woody aud 
leaves scabrid on both surfaces, leaves very large sessile obliquely oblanceolate 
acuminate denticulate, heads i in. diam. few in a small terminal spreading 
slender sessile pubescent panicle half the length of the leaves, invol. bracts few 
linear with a subulate point straight rigid, achenes glabrous. 

BROTAN; rocks ,near Dairang, Griffith. 
Branches as thick as a goose-quill. Leaves I foot., membranous, curved, abruptly 

acuminate, narrowed to the very base, green, nerves slender spreading. Pat~icl(J as 
broad as long, compound, with curved lanceolate leafy bracts at the axils; peduncles 
very slender; Ii gules O?; anther-tails Tery long, lacerate. Achenes unripe, 210 in.; 
pappus t in., hairs thickened a little at the tips. 

20. I. granttotdes, Boiss. Fl. 01ient. iii. 195; shrubby, paoillose glan
dular and hairy, branches very stout short, leaves fleshy lower tong-petioled 
cuneate 3-fid. upper linear entire or 3-toothed, heads 1 in. diam. solital'Y, invol. 
bracts pubescent and viscid, outer short green obtuse, inner narrower long acute, 
achenes large strongly ribbed hispid above constricted below the tip. 1. 
cutchica, Clm'ke Compo Ind. 126. 

SCIND; at Kutch, Kurachee, &c. WUZURISTAN, Stewart. 
A low, stout, woody shrub, with fleshy leaves and a balsamic odour. Leaves 1-~ 

in. long, lobing variable. Idg~tles few, short, yellow; lobes of disk- fl. very acuminate. 
Ache~es -to in.! narrowly oblong, ribbed as in I. macro8perma; pappus twice as long, 
reddll,h, scabrld.-Bentham (Gen. PI. ii. 322) refers this to Grantia Aucheri, Boiss., 
to :whic~ it b~ars a most decepti~e .simi~arity, differing almost solely in the pa.ppus
halTS bemg fihform to the base; It lDvahdates the genus G1'(lntia. Stock's speclmen~ 
were not gathered in Beluchistan as Boissier supposed. 
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46. VICOA, Casso 

Annual or perennial, glabrous or hairy herbs. Leaves altel'llate, elltil'e 01' 

toothed, upper amplexicaul. Heads terminal, solitary or on leaf-opposed 
peduncles, woolly, radiate and heterogamous or disciform and . homogamous; 
ray fl. ~, 1-2-seriate, fertile, ligule narrow, 2-3-toothed; disk-fl. ?i, fertile, 
slender, limb hardly dilated 5-toothed. Involucre campanulate; bracts 00-
seriate, narrow, inner scal'ious, outer shorter margjns scarious; receptacle flat 01' 

subconvex, naked. Anther-bases sagittate, tails slender. Style-m'ms of ~ 
flattened, broader upwards, obtuse or truncate. Aehenes small, hardly ribbeCl, 
tip rounded. Pappus-hai1's 5-00 , I-seriate, smooth scabrid or bearded.-DrsTRIB. 
Species 6; Tropical and Western Asia and Africa. 

This genus had best be united to Inula. 

1. V. auriculata, Cass.; DC. P1·odr. v. 474; annual, slender, pubescent 
and viscid or glabrate, leaves sessile lanceolate or oblong-Ianceolate from a 
broad auricled base acuminate entire 01' serrulate often scabrid above, invol. 
bracts scarcely l'eclU'ved, V. indjca, DC. in fVight Contrib. 10; P1·od1·. 1. e. ; 
Wight Ie. t. 1148; Clarke Comp. Ind. 127; Dalz. <S' Gibs. lJomb. Fl. 126. V. 
am'ita, DC. l. c. 474. V. appendiculata, DC. I. c.; Clm'ke I. e. Iuula indica, 
Linn.; Burm. Fl. Zeyl. 124, t. 55, f. 2; TVa!l. Cat. 2964. I. auriculata and 
appendiculata, Wall. Cat. 2965, 2!l66. Doronicum calcaratum, ROJ,·b. JIm·t. 
Beng. 61 ; Fl. Ind. iii. 434. 

Throughout the drier parts of INDIA, from the Punjab to Birma and southward!;, 
ascending the Western "Himalaya to 4000 ft. and to 5000 in CEYLON (not found in the 
Eastern Peninsula). 

A usually much branched slender rigid leafy herb, 1-3 ft., with spreading branches. 
Leaves in largest specimens 7 by Ii in., more commonly 1-2 in. ; base always rounded; 
auricles rounded or hastate, sometimes gashed. Heads !-! in., on long slender spread
ing peduncles; invol. bracts very slender; ligules revolute, as long as the involucre. 
Achenes 310 in., pale, terete, sparsely hairy; pappus hairs few, slender, free at the 
base. 

2. v. cernua,Dalz. in Dalz. <S' G~'bs.lJomb.Fl.126; annual, slender, sparsely 
pubescent, lower leaves shortly petioled elliptic acuminate sen-ate, upper sessile 
contracted to a small auricled base, invol. bracts squarrose tips filiform 1'e
~urved. 

Hills of the CONCAN and WESTERN DECCAN; Be]gaum, &c, Law, Stocks, &c. 
Very similar in habit to V. mm"cttlata, but differing in the leaves and invol. bracts. 

The achenes and pappus are very much alike, and I do not find the difference in the 
pappus of the ray flowers which Dalzell describes. 

3. V. vestita, Benth. in Gen. Pl. ii. 335; woolly and softly hairy, leaves 
oblong or linear-oblong obtuse or subacute from a broad auricled base sel'rate, 
invol. bracts squarrose tips filiform recurved, achenes subsilky. IuuIa vestita, 
Wall. Cat. 2962; DC. Prodr. V. 470; Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 199; Clm'ke Compo 
Ind. 119. Peutanema racliatum, Boiss. Diagn. ser. 2. iii. 14. 

Drier parts of India from MARin, Fleming, and the PUNJAB, to SCIND, PATNA, 
BEHAR, and the CONCAN; SIKKIlIf, T1'eutler; WESTERN TIBET, at Iskardo, Thomson. 
DISTRIB. Affghanistan. 

A shorter stouter plant than the two preceding species, with more numerous nar
rower ligules, but similar achenes and pappus. 

47. PULICABIA, Gae1'tn. 

Annual or pel'ennial, usually woolly or villous herbs. Leave8 altel'11ate, 
sessile, often amplexicaul. Heads solitary, radiate and heterogamous, or disci-

VOL. ill. 
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form and homogamous, yellow; ray fl. ~, 1-2-seriate, ligules narrow, or minute 
or 0; disk fl. ~ , fertile, slender; limb elongate, shortly 5-fid. Involucre hemi
spheric or oOOomc; bracts in few series, narrow,acuminate or awned; receptacle 
:flat or subconvex, pitted. Anthe'r-bases sagittate; tails capillary, simple or 
branched. Style-arms of ~ linear, obtuse. Achenes terete or ribbed; p'appus 
double, outer of short jagged teeth, inner of smooth scabrid 01' bearded filiform 
or flattened hairs.-DrsTRIB. Species about 24, European, Asiatic, and African. 

SECT. I. Eupulicaria. Invol. bracts slender. Pappus double; outer of 
a crown of short scales, inner of slender hairs. 

1. P. vulgaris, Gam·tn.; Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 204; annual, pubescent 
or softly tomentose, leaves sessile oblong-lanceo!a.te from a !-amplexicaul baser 
lower petioled, heads on short stout peduncles, invol. bracts subulate, ligules 
erect very short, pappus dirty white twice as long as the silky achenes, outer 
scales lanceolate serrate free. DC. Prod1·. v. 478; CI(wke Comp. Ind. 128. 
In ula Pulicaria, Linn. 

KASHMIR, alt. 5-6000 ft., Palconer, Thornson; Peshawur, Jacquemont, Stewart.
DISTRIB. Central and N. Asia, Persia, and westwards to Algeria and Britain. 

Erect, 6-18 in. high, copiously dichotomou'sly subcorymbosely branched above. 
Leaves t-l in. Heads t-t in. diam.; peduncles divaricate; invol. bracts very woolly 
in the Kashmir plant, erect or with subrecurved tips; ligules hardly 13xceeding the 
bracts. Ackenes very minute; pappus )10 in. long. 

2. P. dysinterica, Gaertn.; Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 201; perennial, woolly 
or cottony, leaves -b-amplexicaul oblong-cordate waved and toothed, heads 
densely woolly, invol. bracts setaceous, ligules many long, pappus dirty white 
four or five times as long as the silky achenes, outer scales lanceolate free. Inula 
dysinterica, Linn. 

KASHMIR, alt. 5-6000 ft., Falconer, Tkoms01~.-DISTRIB . Westwards to Algeria and 
Britain. 

A more robust plant than P. vulgaris, with ligules much exceeding the invol. 
bracts, and much longer and more copious pappus. 

3. P. foltolosa, DC. Pt·odr. V. 480; annual, pubescent or tomentose above, 
leaves sessile linear-oblong or -oblanceolate from a broad 01' contracted !-amplexi
caul base quite entire, tips apiculate recurved, heads woolly and glandular, invol. 
bracts almost setaceous, peduncles very slender, ligules 0, pappus hairs very few 
white twice as long as the minute hairy achenes, scales connate below. Clm'ke 
Compo Ind. 128. Blumea senecionidea, Edge11J. Fl. Banda, 16. Conyza folio-
108a, Ham. in Wall. Cat. 3281. 

Upper and Lower GANGI£TIC PLAINS ; Oude, Sikkim, Terai, Maldah, and banks of 
the Ga.nges. C1!lNTRAL INDIA; Sangur and Jubbulpore. BANDA, Edgeworth. The 
CONCAN, Law, &c. 

Stem 1-2 ft., copiously branched. Leaves 1-6 in., lower dilated from the base 
upwards, almost glabrous. Heads scattered, smaller than in P. mtlgaris or dysin
terica; ray fl. tubular, 3-toothed. 

SECT. II. Poloa. Invol. bracts herbaceous 01' leafy. Pappus of sect. 
Eupulicaria. 

4. P. Wightiana, Clarke Compo Ind. 118; annual, puberulous above, 
leave3 sessile linear-oblong from a sub-auricled base obtuse entire or serrulate, 
heads solitary, peduncles stout strict, invol. bracts herbaceous lanceolate acute, 
ligules equalling the bracts, pappus at length reddish twice as long as the 
gl&brate achenes, outer scales united in a cup. P. hyderabadensis, DC. 1. c. 480. 
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CaJ1istephus Wightianus, DC. I. c. 275; Wight Ic. t. 1089; Dalz. <S- Gi,bs. Bomb. 
Fl. 123. C. Heyneanus, DC. I. c. Poloa Wightiana, DC. in Wight COr/bib. 10. 
Erigeron Wightianus, Wall. Cat. 3284. Aster indicus, Heyne; and A. hydera
badensis, Wall. Cat. 297::., 2972. 

Hilly country of the DECCAN and MAISOR, common from the Concan southwards. 
A tall, stout, much branehed, l&afy herb, 12-18 in. high; branches often angled. 

€l'ert. Leaves 1-2 in., erect. Heads i-I in, diam., peduncles swollen upwards. 
Acn,mes 116 in., brown, shining, as are the highly coloured pappus hairs. 

6. P. angustifol1a, DC. Prodr. v. 479; annual, softly pubescent, 
branches erect or ascending, leaves sessile linear-oblong or obovate, base narrow 
enth-e or serrulate, tips obtuse or apiculate and recurved, heads small, invol. 
bractq herbaceous lanceolate acuminate, ligules equalling or exceeding the 
bract&-, pappus white or reddish twice as long as the glabrate achenes, outer 
scales laciniate. Clm'ke Compo Ind. 129. P. indica, Jaub. <S- Spach. Ill. Pl. 
Orient. t. 343. P. Stocksii, Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 206. P. saxicola, Edgew. in 
JifUrn. Linn. Soc. ix. 323. Oallistephus concolor, Dalz. z'n Hook. JoU1'n. Bot. ii. 
344; Dalz. <S- Gibs., Bomb. Fl. 123. 

NORTH-WESTERN INDIA, Royle; Delhi, Jacquemont. BANDA, Edgeworth. SCIND. 
Stocks. The CONCAN, Law, &C.-DISTRIB. Beluchistan. 

A very variable annual, with sometimes a woody stock, much smaller than P. 
Wightiana, with shorter leaves, narrower at the base, more slender peduncles, and 
ISmaller heads. The ligules are very deciduous, if indeed they are always present, 
which is perhaps doubtful. 

SECT. III. rrancoouria. Invol. bracts slender or subherbaceous. PaJ1Pl1$ 
hai,'s bearded, thickened at the tips; outer scales connate with the hairs and 
deciduous with them. 

6. P. crispa, Benth. in Gen. Pl. ii. 336; perennial, shrubby below, 
branches and leaves beneath densely cottony, leaves sessile linear-oblong or sub
spathulate, margins recurved toothed and crisped lower i-amplexicaul, involucre 
pubescent, bI'acts very slender setaceous, ligules shorter than the bracts, pappus 
white three times as long as the glabrate achenes. Clm'ke Compo Ind. 129. 
Francreuria crispa, Cass.; DC. P,·odr. V. 475; Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 206. Inula 
quadrifida, Ham. in Wall. Cat. 2963. Duchesnia crispa, Casso in Dict. So. Nat. 
xiii. 546. 

The PUNJAB, Royle, &c. UPPER GANGETIC PLAIN and eastwards to BEHAR.-DIB
TRIB. WAstwards to Arabia, Africa, the Canary and Cape de Verd Islands. 

Stout, shrubby, 1-2 ft. high, very leafy; branches ascending. Leaves i-I! in .• 
lowest in young plants sometimes 4 in., obovate-spathulate, with flat margins; upper
very small. Heads !-i in. diam. (ligules sometimes 0, Boissier). 

7. P. gnaphalodes, Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 203; annual, softly woolly 
below, leaves sessile obovate-spath1uate obtuse waved and crisped, heads very 
small, invol. bracts few pubescent shurt oblong-Ianceolate, ligules few very short, 
pappus white or reddish hairs twice as ~ong as the silkyachenes. Inula gnapha
lodes, Vent. Hot·t. Cels. t. 75. Straboma gnaphalodes, DC. Prodr. v. 481. 

WESTERN TIBET; Iskardo, Thoms01~.-DISTRIB. Affghanistan, Persia. 
Habit of P. crispa, but not cottony, usually more slender, with larger heads and 

very different involucre. Thomson's specimens are very old, and have neither flowers. 
nor achenes; but I do not doubt their belonging to this species. 

SECT. IV. Platychmte. Invol. bracts elliptic or linear-lanceolatEl, acute~ 
Pappus double; outer a short ja.gged crown, inner of flattened shining rigid 
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scabrid hai.J:s. A.chenes short, terete, pericarp crustaceous.-A very distinct 
group in respect of both pappus and achenes. 

8. P. glaucescens, Jaub. ~ Spach. Ill. Pl. Orient. t. 349; dwarf, 
shrubby, glabrous or sparsely hairy above, leaves fleshy elongate linear or dilated. 
upwards, margins flat or involute quite entire, heads i in. mam. shortly peduncled, 
invol. bracts glabrous 1anceolate acute rigid, ligules 0, pappus white or yellowish 
much longer than the short oblong silky achenes. Clat'ke Compo Ind. 130. 
Platychrete glaucescens, Boi3S.; Fl. Orient. iii. 209. 

The PuNJAB, SALT RANGE and MARRI, Fltm/,ing. WUZURISTAN, Rtewart.-DIs-
TRIB. Beluchistan, Persia. 

A small saline succulent· leaved shrub, with pale woody stem and br~nches. Leaves 
1-2! in., tips usually recurved. Heads shining from the copious pale straw-coloured 
pappus. The outer pa.ppus is continuous with the pubescence of the very short 
achenes. 

9. P. Boissieri, Hook. f.; dwarf, shrubby, villuus with long white hairs, 
leaves fleshy spathulate or elongate-8pathulate quite entire or sparsely toothed 
flat or complicate, heME! tin. mam. shortly peduncled, invol. bracts lanceolate 
acute rigid puberulous, ligules 0, pappus white or yellowish much longer than 
the ahort oblong silky achenes. Pla~chrete villosa, Boiss.; Fl. O1ient. iii. 
208. 

SCIND, Stocks. 
Habit and heads of P. glattCescens, but softly villous, and the leaves are not more 

than !-l in. long. Boissier describes the invol. bracts as very obtuse, but they are 
quite acute in our specimens. 

10. P. Stocksii, Hook. J~; dwarf, shrubby, pubescent, leaves short 
sJ.>athulate very fleshy quite entil'e flat or concave above, heads subsessile t in. 
diam., invol. bracts rigid lanceolate puberulous outer obtuse inner acute, ligulas 
0, pappus white much longer than the short oblong silky achenes. 

Scnm, Stocks. 
A much shorter and more robust plant than P. Boissuri or glatteescens, blackish 

when dry, with leaves t-i in. long, not recurved at the tips. 

DOUBTFU L SPECm&. 

P. SAXXIANA, Klatt. Oompos. Schlagintw. 87. The description of this anRwers to 
any of the above described specieR of Platychrete. 

48. CABPI:SIVM, Linn. 

Erect branched herbs. Leaves alternate. Heads terminal or axillary, sessile 
01' peduncled, usually drooping, heterogamous, disciform, yellow; outer fl. ~ , 
C() -seriate, fertile, slender, 3-5-toothed; disk-fl. ~ , fertile, slender, limb slightly 
dilated 5-toothed. Involucre hemispheric or subglobose; bracts in few series, 
inner broad obtuse dry, outer with herbaceous or foliaceous tips; receptacle flat, 
naked. Anthet'-bCUJes sagittate, tails slender. Style-arms linear, obtuse, comiivent 
till late. Achenes elongate, striate with an (often glandular) beak surmounted 
by a corona; papJ?us O.-DISTRIB. Species 4-5, S. European and temperate and 
.subtropical Asiatic. 

1. C. cernuum, Linn.; pubescent, leaves shortly petioled elliptic-Ianceo
late obtuse sinuate-toothed, heads terminal drooping with broad leafy bracts, 
outer invol. bracts leafy spreading. Clarke Compo Ind. 130. 

TEJlPERATE HllULAYA and the KHASIA and NILGHERRY MTS.-DISTRIB. From the 
Caucasus to France, Java, Japan. 
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One of the commonest and most variable Himalayan plants, and often a pest to the 
traveller from the glandular achenes adhering to the clothes; it grows 1-3 ft. high. 
The following often 'Very distinct-looking varieties graduate into one another in the 
most perplexing way, and render it very doubtful if C. trackelioides should be kept 
distinct. 

VAR. 1. eernU1tm prtJper; stem and 1ranches pubescent often more or less cottony, 
leaves subsessile elliptic, heads !-t in. rarely 1 in. diam. with large leafy bracts at 
the base. C. cernuum, DO. Prod1·. vi. 281; Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 214; Lamk. flZ. t. 
696, f. 1. C. nepalense, Less. in Linna?a, vi. 234; DO. t. c. C. pnbescens, Wall. Oat. 
3199 ; DO. Z. c.-Himalaya and Khasia l\Its. 

VAR.2. glandulosa, Herb Ind. Or. H. f. & T.; Clarke Compo Ind. 130; usually 
hirsute or villous, lower and often cauline leaves also long petioled and ovate or cordate, 
heads as in val'. I.-Himalaya and Khasia Mts., asconding to 13,000 ft. in Sikkim.
There is every gradation between specimens with long petioled cordate-oyate lean's 
and those of var. 1. 

VAR. 3. '1~ilagiric'/&7n, Clarke Compo Ind. 131; hirsute or villous, leaves su1sessile 
elliptic or onte-Ianceolate, heads !-l in. diam., involucre 'Villous. C. nepalense. 
Wight Ie. t. 1120. Oiospermum? Wightianum, DO. Prodr. vi. 11; Deless. It.:. Sel. i,·. 
t. l.-Nilgherry Mts., alt. 7-8000 ft. 

V AR. 4. lanata, Herb. Ind. Or. H. f. & T.; robust, stem branches and leans 
densely woolly or cottony with white hairs, heads 1 in. diam., involucre villous. 
Clarke Oomp. Ind. 1304, exel . . syn.-Sikkim, alt. 4-5000 ft.; Khasia Mts. 

VAR. 5. pedunculosa, Clarke l. c.; glabrous or sparsely hairy. leaves large ovate 
with winged petioles, heads t-! in. diam. on very long stiff naked peduncles, invol. 
bracts glabrate. C. pedunculosum, Wall. Oat. 3200; DO. Prodr. vi. 281.-Kumaoll. 
Blinkwortl~; Simla, alt. 6-8000 ft., Thomson. 

V AR. 6. eiliatwn; stem and branches very slender pubescent, leaves very small i 1 
in. shortly petioled elliptic-ovate or lanceolate sparsely hairy above pubescent beneath, 
heads tin. diam. C. ciliatum, Wall. Oat. 3214.-Travancare, Herb. Rottl. 

V AR. 7. Griffithii; stem and branches tomentose, leaves petioled linear 2 by! in. 
quite entire hirsute on both surfaces, heads ~ in. with narrow subtending leayes, inyol. 
bracts few inner glabrous.-Mishmi hills, Griffith (a fragment only). 

2. C. tracheUfolium, Less. in Linn((Ja, vi. 233; slender, pubescent 
hirsute or glabrate, lower leaves long-petioled ovate-cordate sinuate-toothed or 
lobulate, upper floral subsessile ovate or elliptic-Ianceolate serrate or entire, 
heads very small A ~ in. rarely more sometimes subracemose, invol. bracts very 
few glabrous. DC. P1·od1·. vi. 9-82. C. cernuuill, val'. trachelifolium, Clarke 
Compo Ind. 131. 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA; from Kashmir, alt. 5-7000 ft., to Sikkim, alt. 7-10,000 ft. 
This has the leaves of O. cernuum, var. glandulosum. but has very small heads. and 

is in its common state different in habit, sometimes approaching O. abrotanoides. It 
holds its characters so much more constantly than do any of the varieties of eern'ltmn, 
and covers so great an area, that I keep it distinct. 

3. C. abrotanoldes, Linn.; Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 215; branches long 
slender, leaves subsessile lanceolate acuminate quite entire .or serrate, heads tin. 
diam. subsessile racemosely secund along the leafy branches horizontal or nod
ding, invol. bracts broadly oblong obtuse. DC. P1·od1·. vi. 282; Lamk. Ill. t. 
696; Cla1"lre Compo Ind. 131. C. racemosUID, Wall. Cat. 3201, in part; DC. l. e. 
Amphiraphis Wightiana, Wall. Cat. 2958. Compos., TVall. Cat. 7522. 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA; from Kashmir, alt. 5-10,000 ft., to Sikkim, alt. 8-~0,000 
ft.--DlsTRm. N. Persia, to Austria. Japan, and China. 

A stout herb, 2-4 ft. high, pubescent or. glabrate; branches leafy to the tips. Leaves 
3-·5 in., never truly petioled. Heads inserted along the whole length of the branches, 
in or abo,'!:' the leafy axils, or in short axillary racemes, yellow.-Used to dye silk in 
Kashmir (Stewart). 
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TRIBE V. H:E:LIAN'THOIDE.lE. 

48·. LAGASC:E:A, Cav. 

[Lag0.8cea. 

Rigid villous scabrid or subglabrous herbs. Leaves opposite or the upper 
alternate. Heads in leafy balls, which are solitary terminal and peduncled cr 
in corymbose panicles, I-fld.; :fI..?;.S, fertile, tubular, white red or yellow, tube 
short, limb elongate cylindric or dilated 5-fid. Involuc'l'e tubular, of 5 connate 
bracts; receptacle minute. Anther-bases sagittate, auricles obtuse. Style-arms 
elongate, acute, hairy. Achenes cuneate, compressed or 3-angled, tip rounded; 
pappus a toothed or fimbriate cup or ring, with sometimes bristles at the angles 
of the achene.-DIsTRIB. Species 7, tropical American. 

L. mollis, C(tv.; DO. Prod,'. v. 91; annual, stem and branches scabrid, 
leaves petioled ovate acuminate subcrenate silkily tomentose beneath, clusters of 
heads solitary terminating in slender naked peduncles, flowers white, pappus very 
obscure. Clarke Camp. Ind. 131. Noccrea mollis, Jacq. Fragment. t. 13. 

A weed in cultivated places, in various parts of India.-DIsTRm. Indigenous in 
Central America; introduced in various warm countries. 

Much branched, slender, young bracts villous with white hairs. Leaves l-l! in. 
Heads in clusters (resembling simple heads) i-I in. diam., inl'olucrate by elfiptic 
leaves, very silky. 

49. AD:E:N'OCAVLON', Hook. 

Erect annual or perennial herbs. Leaves alternate, lower long-petioled, 
white beneath. Heads small in glandular panicles, heterogamous, disciform; 
flowers all tubular; outer 4-7, ~, fertile, rarely with imperfect achenes, limb 
4-5-fid; disk :fl.. 4-5, ?;.S ,sterile. InvoluC1'e campanula.te; bracts 5, subequal, 
herbaceous; receptacle flat. Anther-bases entire or minutely 2-toothed. Style
anns of ~ short, broad; of?;.S connate. Achenes obovoid, obscurely ribbed, 
covered with stalked glands; pappus O.-DIBTRIB. Species 5, Japan, Himalaya, 
N. America, and Chili. 

A. bicolor, Hook. Bot. Misc. i. 19, t. 15; DC. Prodl'. vii. 207; stem 
simple below, panicle and leaves beneath grey with appressed cottony tomentum, 
leaves orbicular subreniform or subhastate ogled and toothed, petiole long 
winged or not. A. himalaicum, Edgew. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xx. 64; Clarke 
Camp. Ind. 132. A. adhrerescens, Ma:.t'im. Prim. Fl. Amur. 152. 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA, from Simla, alt. 6-9000 ft., to Sikkim, alt.. 7-12.000 ft.
DISTRIB. Manchuria, Japan, N. W. America. 

Root of thick fibres, perennial. Leaves 3-4 in. diam., membranous, nerves slender 
reticulated; petiole with sometimes SI. toothed wing. Panicle with very slender 
spreading branches and viscid peduncles; heads i in. .4..chenes much longer than the 
involucre, clothed densely, like the peduncle, with large stalked glands.-I find no 
material difference between the Himalayan, N. Asiatic, and N. Am~rican specimens. 

50. CHBYSOGON'VDI, Linn. 

Herbs or under-shrubs. Leaves opposite, entire toothed or pinnate. Heads 
solitary or corymbose, heterogamous, radiate, yellow; ray fl. ~ , I-seriate, fertile, 
ligule entire or 2-3-toothed; disk fl. ?;.S, sterile, tubular, limb elongate 5-fid. 
1rJ,Volucre ovoid or campanulate; bracts few, rigid; receptacle flat, with concave 
pales at the ?;.S ft. Anthe1'-b~e-8 entire or subsagittate. Style of ~ undh'ided, 
hairy. AcherLeS of ray dorsally compressed, inner face often keeled or 2-3-ribbed, 
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margins acute or winged; pappus very short, obscure or O.--DISTRIB. Species 6, 
1 American, 2 Indian, and 3 Australian. 

1. C. heterophyllum, Benth. in Gen. Pl. ii. 350; leaves simple ovate 
serrate or 3-lobed or pinnatifid or pinnate, segments ovate-Ianceolate acutely 
serrate or gashed, heads H in. diam., ligules few sl.J1all, achene~obtuse or 2-3-
horned at the tip. Clm'ke Compo Ind. 182. Moonia heterophylla, A1'nott Pug£U. 
81; DC. Prodr. vii. 289. 

NILGHERRY and PULNEY MTS., Wight. CEYLON; central province, alt. 6-7000 ft., 
Moon, &c. 

Annual, glabrous or sparsely hairy, 1-3 ft. high, branched. Leaves usually glabrous 
beneath, when simple !-3! in., narrowed into the slender petiole, when compound 
usually smaller. 

2. C. Arnottlanum, Benth. in Gen. Pl. ii. 350; leaves 3-pinnatisect ur 
pinnatifid, segments or lobes lanceolate senate, heads I-I! in. diam., ligules 
many large. Clm'ke Compo Ind. 132. Moonia Arnottiana, Wight Ie. t. 1105. 

NILGHERRY MTS., Wight. 
Thwaites, regarding this as a form of heterophyllum, refers the compound leaved 

Ceylon specimens of that plant to it; but I find no specimen of keterophyUum with 
such large heads, or with so many rays as Arnottianum has. Still the two are very 
closely allied; Clarke thinks them varieties, and I dare say they will prove so. 

51. XANTHIUM, Linn. 

Annual, coarse rough herbs, unarmed or with 3-fid spilles. Leaves alternate, 
toothed or lobed. Heads monrecious (~ and ~), axillary; ~ in the upper axils, 
'globose, many-fid., sterile, tubular, 5-toothed; ~ 2-f:ld., fertile, apetalous. 
Involucre of ~ head short; bracts few, 1-2-seriate, narrow; receptacle cylindric, 
with hyaline pales enclosing the flowers; invol. of ~ heads with th~ bracts 
united into an ovoid 2-beaked herbaceous utricl~ with 21-fld. cells,c]otbed with 
hooked bristles and with sometimes a few small free outer bracts. Filaments 
monadelphous; anthers free, bases obtuse, tips mucronate inflexed. Style of ~ 
slender, undivided; of ~ arms free, exserted from the inv()lucre. Ackenes en
closed in the hardened involucral cells, obovoid, thick; pappus O.-DISTRIB. 
Species about 4, probably all of Amedcan origin. 

x. strumarium, Linn.; Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 251; unarmed, leaves 
petioled scabrid triangular-cordate or O1;bicular lobed and toothed, bllse cuneate, 
heads in terminal and axil1ary racemes, fruiting involucres ovoid 01' oblong, beaks 
erect 01' diverging; Clarke Compo Ind. 132. X. indicum, D G. in 1Vight Con
trib. 17; Wall. Cat. 3181; Dalz. ~ Gib,'1. Bomb. Fl. 127 ; Roa;b. Fl. Ind. iii. 601. 
X. Roxburghii, discolor, and brevirostl'P., Wall1'oth; Walp. Rep. vi. 151. X. 
()rientale, Blume Bijd. 915. 

Throughout the hotter parts of IND1A and CEYLON, usually near houses; ascending 
the Western Himalaya to 6000 ft. 

52. SIBGBSBBCKIA, Linn. 

Glandular-pubescent herbs. Leaves opposite, toothed. Heads in leafy 
panicles, heterogamous, subradiate, yellow or white; ray fl. ~,I-seriate, fertile, 
tube short, limb 2-3-fid; disk fl. §, fertile, or the inner sterile, tubular, limb 
campanulate and 5-fid, or narrow and 3-4-toothed. InvoluC1'e campanulate or 
hemispheric; bracts few, herbaceolW, glandular, outer spathulate spreading, 
inner enclosing the ray fl.; receptacle small; pales membranous, concave, often 
encloGing the flowers. Anthm'-bases entire. Style-moms of ~ short, flattened, 
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subacute. Achene.s obovoid-oblong, not compressed, often incurved, obtuse; 
pappus O.-DISTRIB. Species 2, a cosmopolitan tropical and subtropical and a 
Peruvian one. . 

S. orientaUs, Linn.; BQi.~s. Fl. Orient. iiI. 250; erect, pubescent with 
crisped hairs, leaves triangular-ovate toothed or crenate, base incised truncate 
or cuneate, outer invol. bracts equalling or exceeding the inner, outer achenes 
rough. DC. P1·odr. v. 495; Wi,qht Ic. t. 1103; Wall. Cat. 3182; Dalz. ~ Gibs. 
Bmnb. Fl. 127. S. glutinosa, Wall. Cat. 3182. S. brachiata and orientalis?
Ro.t·b. Fl. Ind. iii. 432. Minyranthes heterophylla, Turcz. in Bull. Soc. Imp .. 
Nat. Misc. ] 851, i. 181. 

Throughout INDIA, ascending to 5000 ft. in the Himalaya and other mountainB.
DISTRIB.-Cosmopolit,an in warm climates. 

An annual, 1-3 ft., with spreading opposite lower brilnches. Leaves 1-4 in. long 
and broad, long-petioled. 

53. BKHYDBA, Lour. 

Glabrous or scaberulous marsh-herbs. Leaves opposite, sessile. Hecuh 
Ixillary, subsessile, unilateral or in alternate axils, heterogamous, subradiate; 

ray fl. ~, 00 :'seriate, fertile, ligule minute broad 3-4-toothed; disk fl. ~,fertile, 
or the inner sterile, tubular, limb campanulate 5-fid. Invol. bracts 4, foliaceous, 
in opposite pairs, 2 outer larger; receptacle cquvex or conic, pales enclosing the 
flowers tipped with glandular hairs . . Anther-bases obtuse, entire. Style-arms 
of ~ obtuse, tips bispid. AchenelJ oblong, enclosed in the rigid pales, outer 
dorsally, inner sometimes laterally compresaed; pappus O.-DIsTRIB. Species 
about 6, tropical and subtropical. 

B. ftuctuans, Lom·. Fl. Coch. 511; pubescent or glabrous, glandularr 
leaves sessile linear-oblong acute or obtuse entire or subcrenate. heads axillary 
and terminal sessila. DC. Prod?'. v. 637. E. Heloncha, DC. l. c. Hingtsha. 
repens, Roxb. Hort. Beng. 62; Fl. Ind. iii. 448. Megera Helongcha, Ham. ;n 
Wall. Cat. 3]95. Tetractis paludosa, Blume B~id. 892. 

EASTERN BENGAL, ASSAM, and SILHET.-DrsTRIB. Sumatra, Malay, China. 
Usually quite glabrous; stems 1-·2 ft , elongate, simple or divaricatingly branched. 

rooting at the nodes. Leaves 1-3 in ., v1.riable in breadth, base narrowed or truncate. 
Heads H in. diam. 

54. BCLIPTA, Linn. 

Strigose or hirsute annuals. Leave.s opposite. Heads small, axillary or
terminal, peduncled, heterogamous, rayed; ray-fl. ~, sub-2-seriate, ' fertile or
sterile; ligule smail, entu'e or 2-toothed, white rarely yellow j disk-fl. ~ ,fertile,. 
tubular, limb 4-5-fid. lnvolucre broadly campanulate; bracts su~ 2-seriate, 
herbaceous, outer large and broad j receptacle flat, or nearly so, pales enclosing 
several flowers, inner narrow or O. Ant1~er-ba8es obtuse, subentire. Style-arm,s 
flattened, with short or triangular obtuse appendages. Achenes of ray narrow, 
triquetrous, often empty; of the disk stouter, laterally subcompl'essed; top 
entire, toothed or 2-aristate.-DIsTRIB. Species 3 or 4, an Australian, a S. 
American and a cosmopolitan tropical weed. 

1. E. alba, Hassk.; Glm'ke Compo Ind. 134; hirsute or strigillose, h~aves 
sessile linear or oblong-lanceolate subentire narrowed at both ends, peduncles 
1-2 axillary short or long and slender, invol.-bracts ovate obtuse or acute about 
equalling or exceeding the flowers. E. erecta, Lamk. la. t. 687. E. erectaand 
alba, Dalz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 117. ~. alba and marginata, Boiss. Fl. Orient. 
iii. 249. E. erect a and prostrata, Lmn. Mant. 266. Vel'besina alba and pro-
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strata, Linn. E. prostrata, RO:l'b. Fl. Ind. iii. 438. E. prostrata, undulata and 
parviflora, Wall. Cat. 3209,3210,3213. 

Throughout INDIA; ascending to 6000 ft. in the Hima.laya. a.nd other mountains. 
DISTRIB. Cosmopolitan in warm climates. 

An erect or uiffu~e bl"tloched, slender weeu. Leaves 1-4 in. long, very variable in 
form a.nd width. Heads H in. diam. 

55. SOLSBGOABPUS, Jacq. 

Strigose or villous herbs. Leaves alternate or opposite. Heads terminal or 
in the forks. or lea.f-opposed; heterogamous, rayed, yellow; ray-fl. neuter, 
I-seriate, ligule spreading; disk-fl. ~ , ftll·tile, tubular, limb 3-5-fid. Involucre 
campanulate; bracts few. 2-sel'iate, all or the tips herbaceous, outer spreading; 
recepta.cle convex or conic; pales enfolding the base of the ?i fl. and finally 
hardening round the achenes. Anthe1·-.bases subentire. Style-arms of?i elon
gate, acute obtuse or su';,clavate. Achenes obovoid, subcompreased, glabrous, 
narrowed below, enclosed in the rugose often beaked pales; pappus 0 or a ring. 
-DISTRIB. Species about ll, tropical American, Asiatic and African. 

1. S. africanus, Jacq. Ic. Pl. Rar. 17, t. 176; annual, erect, hispidly 
hairy, leaves opposjte petioled ovate acute serrate ~nerved, heads peduncled 
or liessile, achenes gla.brous. DC. Prodl'. v. 666; Dalz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 129; 
('larl~e Compo Ind. 134. 

WESTF.RN HIlIUU.YA; from Simla to Kumaon, ROljle, &c., ascending to 5500 ft. in 
fields. PUNJAB, Aitchis01t. BANDA, Edgeworth. The CONCAN; Joneer and highest 
hills east of Bombay, Dtllzell, &c. The CmeARs, Gibson.-DIsTBIB. Tropical E. & W. 
Africa. 

An erect herb, 1-2 ft.; branches stiff, terete, opposite. Leaves l~-3 in., narrowed 
into the pet.iole. Heads t-t in diam. Pales enclosing the curved, gibbous, ribbed 
achenes. 

56. BLAIJrVILLIlA, Casso 

Scabrid or villous herbs. Lp.aves opposite, or the upper alternate, petioled, 
toothed. Heads small, subsessile or peduncled, terminal or axillary, hetero
gamous, radiate or f'ubdisciform,. yellow; ray-fl. ~, 1-2-seriate, fertile j ligules 
small 2-3-toothed or 0; disk-fl. Q, fertile, tubular, limb dilated 5-fid. Involucre 
broadl~r ovoid or subglobose j bracts f{Ow, outer herbaceous, inner passing into 
the rigidly membranous concave or folded scales of the small convex receptacle. 
AnthN-bases obtuse, entire. Style-at"ms of l;5 narrow, flattened, with acute or 
subobtuse appendages. Achenes truncate, of ray 3-quetrous or dorsally com
pressed, of the disk 3-4-angled or laterally compressed; pappus of 2-5 
unequal bristles, connate at the base.-DrsTRIB. Species about 10, all tropical. 

1. B. latlfolia, DC. in W~qht Conl,·ih. 17; Prod,'. v. 492; annual, 
hispidly hairy, leaves opposite or upper alternate petioled ovate crenate-serrate 
3-nerved, heads peduncled, invol. bracts oblong obtuse rigid, achenes of the ray 
cuneiform triquetrous curved. Dalz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 127; Clarke Compo 
Ind. 135. B. rhomboidea, ('(TS8.; DC. l. c R alba and hispida, Edgew. in 
. Trans. Linn. Soc. xx. 70. Eclipta latifoHa, Linn. f. Verbesina dichotoma, 
Wall. Cat. 3204, A. in part, B. C. D. E. V. Lavenia, Ro:r:b. Fl. Ind. iii. 442. 

WESTERN INDIA; from the upper Gangetic plain westwards, ascending to 5000 ft. 
in Kumaon in fields. BANDA. Edgeworth. The DECCAN and CEYLON.-DISTBIB. 
Tropical Asia, Africa. America and Australia. 

A weed, 1-2 ft., rigid; branches terete, lower oppositt, upper alternate. Leave. 
2";"4 in. long. base cuneate. Heads i-! in. diam.; ligules yellow or w!!itish. 
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57. WI:DI:LIA, Jacq. 

Scabrid pubescent or hirsute herbs or undershrubs. Leave8 oppoflite. 
Heads axillary or terminal, heterogamous, radiate, yellow; ray-fl. ~, fertile, 
Jigule spreading entire or 2-toothed; disk-fl. ~, fertile or the central sterile, 
tubular, limb elongate 5-toothed. Invol. b'racts sub-2-seriate, outer 3-5 
usually herbaceous or foliaceous, inner dry; receptacle flat or convex, pales 
enclosing the flowers. Anther-.hase8 entire or subsagittate. Style-arms of ~ 
with acute hoiry tips. Achenes cuneate-oblong or obovoid, thick, smooth or 
tubercled, laterally compressed or the outer triquetrous, tip rounded, margins 
obtuse or thickened; pappus 0, or a toothed cup or ring, or of short scales, 
with sometimes a few bristles.-DIsTRIB. Species about 45, tropical and sub
tropical. 

1. W. calendulacea, Less. ; DC. in W~qht Cont1'to. 17; Proal'. v. 539; 
procumbent, strigillose or glabrate, leaves sub!'essile linear-oblong or oblanceolate 
acute or obtuse entire Qr sub-crenate scaberulous above 1- rarely 3-nerved, he'lds 
solitary on long slender axillary peduncles, outer invo1. bracts large oblong 
obtuse herbacer)us much longer than the disk-fl., achenes of the ray 3-quetrous 
tip truncate. Wight Ie. t. 1107; Arn. in Hook. Compo Bot. Ma.q. i. 81, t. 5; 
Olm'ke Compo Ind. 136; Dalz. ~ Gi,b,r;. Bomb. Fl. 129. W. bengalensis P, Rich. 
in Pers. Synops. ii. 490. Verbesina calendulacea, Linn.; EO:fb. Fl. Incl. iii. 440; 
Wall. Cat. 3205. Joegeria calendulacea, Spreng. Syst. iii. 590.-Burm. Fl. 
Zeyl. 52, t. 22,. f. 1. 

In wet places, BENGAL, ASSAM, SILHRT, the EASTERN and WFlSTERN PENINSULAS 
and CEYLON.-DISTRIB. Malay Islds., China, Japan. 

Stem 6-18 in., rooting at the lower nodes, glabrous or scabrid. Leaves 1-3 in., 
variable in breadth, hairs on both suf'3<'es scattered, appressed, rigid, white. Heads 
I-I! in. diam; peduncles ]-6 in., swolleu below the turbinate involu(,l'e. 

2. W. ur1;icmfolia, DO. in W~qht Contrib. 18; Procll'. v. 539 V(w. {j 
only; erect, slender, hitlpid or scabrid, leaves petioled ovate acuminate serrate 
3-nerved, heads 1-:3 peduncled, invol. bracts ovate-lanceolate acuminate exceed
ing the disk-fl., achenes elongate-cuneate 3-quetrous tip broad truncate. Wight 
Ie. t. 1106. Woollastonia bifl()ra, Dalz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Ft. 128, excl. syn. 
Verbesina biflora, Wall. Cat. ~207 B., in pm·t. 

WESTERN PENINSULA; on the Ghats from the Concan southwards. 
Stem and branches weak, pale, grooved. Leaves 3-5 in., petiole short or long, 

slender. Heads i-I in. diam.; mvol. bracts scabrid. Pappus usually 0, rarely of 
1-2 bristles. 

3. W. biftora, DC'. in W,;ght Contrib. 18; climbing, glabrous or scaberu
lous, leaves petioled ovate acuminate serra.te, heads 1-3 peduncled, in vol. bracts 
oblong or ovate-Ianceolate often recurved equalling or exceeding the disk, 
achenes shortly cuneate 3-4-angled rough tip broad truncate. W .scanden~, 
Clm'ke Compo Ind. 136, excl. syn. ? W. biflora, K urz in Journ. A s. Soc. 1877; 
ii. 176. Woollastonia biflora and scabriuscula, DC. Pl·od1'. v. 546, 547. W. 
biflora, Wt. Ie. t. 1108. Verbesma biflora, L inn.; Wall. Cat. 3207 A., i'fl part, 
F. V. dichotoma, Wall. Cat. 3024 .A., partly F. H. Eclipt.'t scabriuscula, 
Wall. Cat. 3212, chiefly. Acmella biflora, Sp'·eng. Syst. iii. 591.-Rheede Hort. 
Mal. x. t. 40. 

Nea.r the sea from BENG.L and BOMBAY to CEYLON and SINGAPORE.-DISTRIB. 
Tropical shores of Eastern Asia. 

Very like W. t'rtic~folia, uut less hispid, climbing, and with much shorter brl)ader 
achenes. 
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4. W. WallichU, Less. in Linruea, vi. 162; suberect, hispid or scabrid, 
leaves petioled ovate acuminate serrate 3-nerved sometimes softly pubescent 
beneath, outer invol. bracts oblong obtuse or acute equalling or exceeding the 
disk-fl., achenes obovoid compresAed or obtusely 3-angled, tip contracted. W 
urticrefolia, Val'. a and "I, DC. Pl·odr. v. 540, W. ,scaberrima, Wall. Cat. 3208. 
W. bidora, Cl(l1'ke Compo Ind. 137. ? Verbesina biflora, RO.'I:b. Fl. Ind. iii. 440. 
V. biflora, Wall. Cat. 3204 E., 3207 E. Eclipta scabriuscula, Wall. Cat. 3212, 
partly. Ecliptacea, Wall. Cat. 3208. 

TROPICAL Hu.rALAYA; alt. 0-5000 ft .. from Kumaon, Edgeworth, to Bbot~n and 
the Mishmi Mts., Griffith. KRASIA. MTS. and BIRMA.-DJSTRllI. Ja"a. 

58. SPILANTHES, Linn. 

Annual herbs. Leaves opposite. Heads usually long-peduncled, axillary or 
terminal, heterogamous and radiate or homogamous and disciform, ray-fl. ~, 
I-seriate, fertile, ligule white or yellow; disk-fl. ~, fertile, tubular, limb 
4-5-fid. Involucre ovoid or campanulate, bracts sub-2-seriate; receptacle 
com'ex, elongate, pales enclosing the flowers often connate with the ovary into 
a stalk. Anther-bases truncate, entire or 2-toothed. Style-a·rms of ~ truncate. 
Achenes of ray triquetrous or dorsally compressed, margins and angles usually 
ciliate; pappus 0, or of 2-3 bristles.-DrsTRIB. Species about 20, chiefly tropical 
American. 

1. S. Acmella, Linn. ; erect or ascending, leaves petioled ovate-lanceolate 
crenate-serrate or entire 3-nerved, heads ovoid solitary or panicled, ligules 
minute. Dalz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 129; Clm'ke Compo Ind. 138; KuJ'z in Joum. 
As. Soc. 1877, ii. 176. Verbesina Acmella and Pseuda-acmel1a, Linn. Acmella 
Linn rea, ('ass. 

Throughout INDIA; ascending the Himalaya and other mountains to 5000 ft. 
DISTRIB. All warm countries. 

VAR. ]. Acmella propel', Clarke l. c.; peduncles subsolitary, achenes margined 
scabrid, pappus usually of 1-2 bristles. S. Acmetla, DO. Prod,.. v. 623; Wall. Oat. 
328fl. S. calva, Wight Ie. t. 1109.-Tbroughout India. 

V AR. 2. calva, Clarke 1 c.; peduncles subsolitary, achenes smoother. pappus 
usually obsolete. S. calva, DO. Prod? V. 625. S. Pseudo-acmella, Linn.; DO l. C. 

and in Wi,qht Oontrib. 19; Walt. Oat. 3185. Cotula conica, Wall. Oat. 3185.
Throughout India. 

YAR. 3. oleracea, Clarke 1. c. ; more rohust and succulent, heads and leaves larger, 
peduncles subsolitary, achenes as in val'. 1. S. olel'acea, Jacq. Bort. Vind. ii. t. 135 ; 
Borb. Fl. Ind. iii. 410; DC. Prodr. V. 624. Eidens fervida and fixll., Lamk. Diet. i. 
415. 416.-Cultivated in gardens. 

VAR. 4. paniculafa, Clarke 1. c.; taller, more branched. beads numerous panicled, 
arhenes strongly margined sparsely scabrid, pappus bristles 1-2. S. p;tnicnlata, DC. 
l. C. 625, Walt. Uat. 3186.-Birllla, Wallich, &c.; Sikkim, J. D. H. ; Banda, Ed!Jt
wOl'tk; Madras Coil., G. Thomson. I Ruspect this to be a cultivatt'd form. 

5H· GUIZOTIA, Cass. 

Annual herbs. Leaves opposite, or the upper alternate. Heads- peduncled, 
axillaByand terminal, heterogamous, rayed; ray-fl. ~, I-seriate, fertile; lig'ule 
2-3-toothed, yellow; disk-fl. ~, fertile, limb campanulate 5-fid.; tube of both 
short, woolly, embracing the top of the achene. Involttc1'e campanulate; bracts 
8ub-2-seriate, outer subfoliaceous, inner like the pales; receptacle convex or 
conic; pales flat, Bcarious. Anther-bases truncate, entire. Style-arms of ~, 
with subulale hairy tips. Achene.~ ghtbrous, dorsally compressed, tip rounded; 
pappus O.-DISTRIB. Species 3J tropical African. 
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G. abyssyntca, Cass. ~'n Diet. Sc. Nat. 59, 248; pubescent uf.wards, 
leaves sessile i-amplexicaul ovate-lanceolate or subcordate serrate, invo . bracts 
5. G. oleifera, DC. in Mem. Soc. Hist. Nat. Genev. v. 7, cum Ic. ; Prodr. v. 551 ; 
Dalz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 128; Wiglj,t. Ill. t. 132; Clarke Compo Ind. 189. 
Helianthus oleifera, Wall. Cat. 8194, and Bidens Ramtilla., 3191. Ramtilla 
oleifera, DC. in W~fJht. Cont,·ib. 18. Heliop8is platy glossa, Cass. I. C. 24, 832. 
Verbesina sativa, Bot. Mag. t. 1017; RO.'l:b. Fl. Ind. iii. 441. Polymnia abys
synica, Linn. f. Suppl. 883. 

Cultivated in various parts of INDIA. A native of tropical Africa. " 
A stout, erect, smooth or sCl\brid, leafy herb, 1-·3 ft. high, stem often as thick as 

the little finger. Leaves 3-5 in., sessile, !-amplexicaul, linear or lanceolate-oblong, 
obtuse, serrate, Heads t-l in. diam.; peduncles naked, 1-2 in.; outer invol. bracts 
broadly elliptic or ova.te, obtuse, green; ligules few, broad. 

58**. SYKEDBELLA, Ga:rtn. 

Annual, branched, pubescent or villous herbs. Leaves opposite, petioled, 
toothed. Heads small, lieterogamous, radiate; ray-fl. 1-2-seriate, fertile, ligule. 
s~ort broad 2-3-toothed yellow; disk-ft. Q, fertile, tubular, limb 4-toothed. 
Involucre ovoid or oblong; bracts few, 1-2 outer usually foliaceous, inner lik( 
the pales; receptacle small, pales scarious flat. Anther-b(l1Jes subentire. Style
ar'ms of Q with long acute tips. Ac'henes of ray dorsally compressed, 2-winged, 
smooth, wings lacerate, of the disk few narrower compressed or triquetrous 
often muricate, the angles of both terminating in spines.-DIBTRIB. Species 2, 
tropical American, one also African and Asiatic. 

S. nodiftora, Ga:1·tn. Fruct. ii. 456, t. 171. f. 7; Hook. E.1'ot. Fl. t. 60; 
Clarke Compo Ind. 139. Vel'besina nodiflora, Linn. Amoen. Acad. iv. 290. 

The cultivated places, ASSAM, Jenkins; MARTABAN, Stoliczka; ANDAMAN ISLDs., 
K~trz.-DIsTRIB. Tropical America. 

An erect dichotomously branched herb; stem and branches terete, glabrous. 
Leaves oV>lte-lanceol»te, shortly petioled, serrate, scaberulous, 3-nerved. Hl'ads 
sessile, axillary ~nd terminal; inner invol. bracts linear-lanceolate, shining. Achel/,e8 
slender, black; spines 2-3 times as long, erect, very stout. 

59. GLOSSOCABDIA, Casso 

A branched, annual, glabrous herb. Leaves alternate, slender, 1-2-pinnati-
sect. Heads small, terminal and axillary, heterogamous, rayed, yellow; ray-fl. 
~, usually solitary, fertile, ligule 2-fid; disk-fl. Q, few, fertile, tubular, limb 

4-fid. In'voluC1'e oblong; bracts few, inner oblong with broad membranous 
marg-ins, outer 1-3 slender; receptacle small, flat; pales few, flat. Anther
bases obtuse, entire. Style-arms of Q with linear, acute, hispid tips. Achene.s 
na.rrowly oblong, dorsally much compressed, faces bearded. pappus of 2 smooth 
stiff' awns. 

I. G. UnearifoUa, Cass. in Diet. So. Nat. xix. 62. G. Bosvallia., DC. in 
WigM Cont,·ib. 19; Prodr. v. 681; Wt. Ie. t. 1110; Dalz. ~ Gib8. Bomb. Fl. 
l29; Clm'ke Compo Ind. 139. Vflrbesina Bosvallia, Linn. f Suppl. 879. V. 
Boswellia, ROJ-·b. Fl. Ind. iii. 448. Pectis rueifolia, Wall. Cat. 3198. 

ROHILKlJND; at Delhi, Clarke. BANDA, Edgeworth. CENTRAL INDIA and the 
DECCAN. 

Prostrate or erect, diffusely branched from the base; branches 3-10 in. long. 
strict or flexuous. Leaves t-2 in., 2-pinnatisect, petiole long slender. blade brolldly 
ovate in outline, segmer~ts filifor~l. Hrf!'ds t in . long, sho;tly peduncled; inner invol. 
bracts large, obtuse, WIth a strIated dIsk and pale margIns. .A.cnenes t in long.
OJour of fennel. 
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60. BIDENS, Linn. 

Annual or perennialt sometimes climbing herbs. Leaves opposite, entire 
toothed gashl3d or 1-2-pinnate. Heads corymbosely panicled or subsolital'y, 
heterogamous and rayed or homogamous and disciform; fay-fl., if present, ~ or 
ntluter, l-seriate, ligule spreading yellow or white; disk-fl. ~,fertile, tubular, 
limb cylindric 5-fid. Involucre campanulate or hemispheric; bracts sub-
2-seriate, bases connate, outer herbaceous short or leafy, inner membranous; 
receptacle llat or convex, p'alt's narrow nearly flat. Anthe:r.:cells entire or sub
sagittate. Style-a1'm8 of Q hairy above, tips short acute or long and subulate. 
Achenes 4-gonous or dorsally compressed, linear or cuneiform, often narrowed 
but not beaked above; pappus of 2-4 rigid, retrosely hispid bristles or 0.
DIBTRIB. Species about 50, chiefly American. 

Achenes cunei/m'm, tip t1'Uncate. 

1. B. cernua, Linn.; BoMs. Fl. Orient. iii. 250; leav~s undivided serrate 
bases subconnate, hea.ds drooping, outer invol. bracts leafy, iWf:l' ovate, acheneR 
with 1-4 short awns or O. Clm'ke Compo Ind. 140. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA; Kashmir and Chumlla, alt. 6-6000 ft., rare, TllOmson.
DISTRIB. N. Asia, N. and mid. Europe, N. America. 

Annual, !;tout, erect, glabrous. Leaves 3-6 in., base sometimes auricled. Heads 
i-l in. diam.; inner invol. bracts broad, membranous, pale brown; llgules 0 in 
Indian specimens. Acheues nry vari.a:ble, \!Ulleate, ~ompl'essed, margins sometimes 
thickened and armed with short recurved spines. 

2. B. trtpartita, Linn.; BoisfJ. Fl. , Orient. iii. 251; leaves 3-lobed 
3-partite or pinnatifid, lIegments lanceolate toothed, heads ~rect solitary discoid, 
outer invol. bracts herbaceous, inner obbng with sca.rious Inargins, achenes with 
2-3 short awns. Cl(Jd~ Compo I1td. 14Q. B. repens, D€Jn P1'()d1·. 180; DC. 
Prod1·. V. 595; Wall. Cat. 3187, A.; Clm'ke Compo Ind. J-4(). B. trifida, Ro:rb. 
Fl. Ind. iii. 411. B. frondosa, Het·b. Ham. 

CENTRAL and WESTERN HUlALAYA, in marshes, alt. 3-6000 ft., from Nipal to 
Kashmir. WESTERN TIBET; Iskardo; Thomson.-DISTRIB. N. Asia, Japan, and 
Nestwards to N. Africa, W. Europe and N. America. 

Stout, annual, erect, 1-3 ft. high, glabrous. Lefl1!8S 3-5 in. Heads i in. diam., 
peduncles long or short; outer invol. bracts exceeding the inner. Achents tin., 
gla.brous; awns very short • 

.. Acnenes long, ~lender, nm'1'fnoed/rotn the m£ddle to tlie top. 

3. B. pilosa, Linn.; glabrous ~r hairy, leaves 3-tid 3-foliolate Olt 1-2-
pinnatifid, acbenes k-i in. 

Throughout India, ascending the Himataya and other mountains to 6000 ft.-
DISTRIB. All warm countries. 

A very variable, ereet., glabrous pilose or pnbescent herb, 6-24 in high, It well
known pest frem the adhesion of its barbp.d achenes to the garmf'nts and body. 
LealJes excessively variable, Heads In long stout pedulJcles, very yariable in length, 
with or without white or yellow l'ays; im'ol. bracts with broad scariolls margins. 
Achenes black, much exceeding the inyolucre, yery slender, with 2-4 sh<m';, stout, 
spinescent awns covered with recurved hooks. 

VAR, 1. pilosa proper; leaves 3-fid or 3-sect., segments broadly or' narrowly ovate 
or lanceolate serrate. B. pilosa, Linn.: DC. Prodr. v. 697; Clarke Compo Ind. 140. 
B.leuca.ntha, Willd. B. chinensis, Wiltd; Wall. Cat. 3189, A. B. C. B. iripartita 
and B. bipinnata, Wall. Cat. 3187, B. C. D. 

VAR. 2. bipinnata; leaT'es bipinnatitidly compollnd, segments ovat.e lttnceolate or 
linear entire lobed or toothed. B. bipinJli:l.ta, Limn.; Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 411. B. 
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chinensis, Wall. Cat. 3189, D. E. F. :B. Wallichii, DC. Prodr. T. 598; Dalz. ~ Gib8. 
B'Omb. Fl. 129. 

V AR. 3. decomposita; leaves decompoundly pinnatifid, segments linear slender. 
B. deeomposita, Watt. in DO. Prodr. v. 602; Oat. 3158; Clar~ (Jomp. [fld. 141, 
excl. 'liar. fJ. 

EXCLUDED SPECIES. 
:B. DECOMPOSITA, va". II hirsutio,., Clarke (Comp. Ind. 141), from 7500 ft. in the 

Nilgherry Mts. I have seen no specimen of this, which Clarke informs me he now 
wpposes to be some eultivated plant. 

B. CALU, Clarke 1. c. (Adenolepis calva, Schultz-Bip. in Herb. Hekenack. n. 344) is 
Oosmos sulphureus, Cav., a cultivated plant. 

61. GLOSSOGYII'B, 

Perennial glabrous herbs, with almost naked stems and branches. Leave6 
radical, crowded, pinnatifid or cuneatp, and 3-toothed, cauline alternate or the 
lower opposite, or O. Heads small, few, corymbose, heterogamous and rayed, or 
homogamous and disciform; ray-fl. ~, fertile, ligules spreading yellow (or 
white?); dllik-fl. ~, fertile, tubular, limb 5-fid. Im:oluc1'e small; bracts 2-3-
seriate, narrow, bases -connate; receptacle flat; pales scarious, flat or concave. 
Anther-base8 obtuse. Style-a1"ms of ~ with long hairy tips. Aehenes dorsally 
compressed, linear, ovoid or almost winged, glabrous, truncate; pappus of 2 
retrosely scabrid brist1es.-DIsrRIB. Species 5, tropical Asiatic and Australian. 

1. G. pinnatUida, DC. in Wt'ght Contrib. 19; Proor. v. 6~2; branches 
slender forked, lea\'es mostly radical pinnatifid triangular in outline, segments 
linear acute. Dalz. ~ Gibl. Bomb. Fl. 129; Clm'ke Comp. Ind. 141. B. 
rigid a, Ho,t. Calc. Zinnia Bidens, Retz Oba. v. 28; ROJ.·b. Fl. Ind. iii. 4::\5. 
Bidens pinnatifida, Heyne in Wall. Cat. 3190. 

Plains of WESTBRN JNDIA; from Jamu and Garwhal to Western Bengal and 
Behar, and southward!; to Madras. 

Root fusiform, woody. Leaves with the petiole 1-2 in.; segments few, often 
recurved, acute, coriaceous. Floweri1llg branches 6-12 in., strict, stiff, grooved, nearlY 
leafless. Heads in flower 1 in. warn.; invol. bracts linear, obtuse, t in. long. ..4chenes 
i-j in., deeply grooved, black. 

62. CHB.YSAII'~HBLLVM, Rich. 

Annual glabrous herbs. Leaves alternate, pinnatitid, or radical toothed. 
Heads small, peduncled, terminal and axillal'y, heterogamous, rayed; ray-fl. ~, 
I-seriate, fertile, ligule spreading entire or 2-tc.ot.bed yellow; disk-fl. Q, fertile, 
tube short, limb campanulate 5-fid. Involucre hemispheric; bracts I-2-seriate; 
receptacle flat; pales narrow, flat, scarious. Anther-bases obtuse, entire. Style
arms of ~ slender, tips long 8ubulatll. Achenes linear-oblong, dorsally com
pressed, smooth, or the outer tubercled externally, outer thick with obtuse 
margins, inner fiat 2-winged; pappus a minute corona.-DIBTRIB. Species 2 or 
3, tropical Asia, Africa and Alhel'lca. 

I. C. indicum, DC. P,·odr. v. 631; achenes all cuneate-oblong obcom
pressed grooted smooth margins very thick not winged. J)eless. Ie. Sel. iv. t. 
39; Clm'ke Compo IruJ. 142, eJ:ct. Byn. Bidens? Bandanna, Wall. Cat. 3291. 
Hinterpubera Kot8chyi, Schultz-Rip. in Herb. Schimper, fl. 1630. 

UPPER GANGETIC plains, Royle, Thomson. KUMAOli and GABWUAL, at Hawalbagh 
and Nynee-tal, alt. 4000 ft., Madden, &c. NAGPORl!l, Munro.-DISTRlB. Madagascar, 
Tropical Africa. 

Branches spreading from the root, procumbent, diffuse, leafy. Leat.u succulent., 
1-3 in. long, deltoid in outline, 2-pinnatifid; segments oblong or cuneiform, obtusely 
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lobed or cut. Heads tin. diam. in flower, t in. in fr~it. .Ackenes _10 in. long, equal
ling the invol. bra.cts.--This has been united with the American ana Senegal speeit'8 
by Bentham, Clarke and others; but the achenes a.re smaller and never broadly 
winged as in the American species. 

62·. GALINSOGA, Ruiz et Pav. 

Annual herbs. Leaves opposite, entire or toothed. Heads small, peduncled, 
subterminal and axillary, heterogamous, rayed; ray-fl. few, .~, I-seriate, ftlrtile, 
ligule yellow- spreading; disk-fl. ~, fertile, tubular, limb 5-fid. Involuc're 
hemispheric; bra.cts few, 1-2-seriate, ovate, obtuse, striate; receptacle conic or 
elongate; pales sltmder, serrate. Anthe'r-bases subentire. Stf,le-arma of ~ 
acute or with an acute short tip. Achenes angled or the outer dorsally COUl

presaed; pappus of a few scarious, entire awned or fimbriate scales, of the ray 
often O.-DISTRIB. Species 5, tropical American. 

G. parvitiora, Cav. Ie. ill. 41, t. 281; DrJ. P,·odr. v. 677; Clarke 
Compo IruJ. 112. 

A weed in cultivat.ed and waste places in the HIMALAYA, alt. 4-8000 ft., introduced 
from America. 

A weak, erect, hispid or glabrous herb, 6-12 ia. high. Leaves petioled, 1-2 in .• 
membranous, ovate, obtll"elyacuminate, 3-nerved, sllbserrate. Heads tin. diam.; 
peduncles very slender; invol. bracts broad, green. 

62". TJI,IDAX, Linn. 

Perennial herbs. Leaves opposite, pinnatisect; segments few, narrow. 
Heads very long-peduncled, heterogamolls, rayed; ray-fl. ~,fertile, ligulate or 
2-lipped, with the outer lip lar~e 3-fid or 3-partite, the inner small 2-1obed or 
-parted 01' 0; disk-fl. ~, fertile, tubular, limb elonga.te 5-fid. In vol. nraets 
few-seriate, outer short, broad, htlrbaceous; receptacle flat or com·ex; pales 
membranous. Anther-bases with short, acute auricles. Style-arms of ~ hairy 
abo-ve, tips subulate. Achenes turbinate or oblong, silky; pappus of short or 
long aristate, feather-J bristles.-DIsTRIB. Species 7, tropical American, of 
which one is intr-Oduced into India. 

T. procumbens, Linn.; DC. Prud?·. v. 679; procumbent. hirsute, 
leaves ovate or lanceolate deeply irregularly serrate, peduncles 2-3 times as long 
as the stem. Wall. Cat. 3197; Clarke Compo IruJ. 142. 

Abundant in various parts of INDIA, introduced from S. America. 
A weak st173ggling her-b, 1·-2 ft. long, with few leaves 1-2 in. long, and "ery long 

slender solitary peduncles a foot long and more. Heads! in. diam. Achenes brown; 
pappus t in. long, shining. 

TRIBE VI.-ANTHEMOIDEm. 

63. ACHILLEA, Linn. 

Perennial pubescent or villous herbs. Leav~s alternate, narrow, serrulate or 
pinnatisect. Heads small, corymwse, heterogamous and rayed or homogamous 
and disciform; ray-fl. few, ~,rarely neuter, ligule short white pink or yellow j 
disk-fl. ~ , fertile, tube wrete or compressed and 2-winged, base often produced 
over the top of the achene, limb 5-fid. Invol. bracts in few series, appressed, 
margins ofte.a scarious and black, outer shotter; receptacle flat or elevated, 
pales membranous. Anther-bases obtuse. Style-arms of ~ with truncate and 
penicillate tips. Aehenes oblong or obovoid, dorsally compressed, glabrous, with 
2 cartilaginous wings; pappus O.-DISTRIB. About 50, of temp. N. regions. 
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A. mmefoltum, Linn.; BoW. Fl. Orient. iii. 255; glabrous or 
pubescent, leaves narrowly oblong-lanceolate 3-pinnatisect, heads corymbose 
ovoid shortly pedunclAd. DO. Protlr. vi. 24; Reirh. Ie. Fl. Germ. t. 1826; 
qlarke Compo indo 143. A. cuspidata, DO. I. c. 30; Wall. Oat. 3230. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA; from Kashmir to Kumaon, alt. 6-9000 ft.-DISTRIB. N. 
Asia. Europe, N. America. 

Boot stoloniferous. Stem i-It ft,. , furrowed, leafy. Ll'avfs 2-6 in., ladiesl 
pctioled, Fegment'l close-set acute. Heads many, ! in. diam. ; im·ol. bracts oblong, 
obtuse rigid; ligules many, orbicular, white pink or purple, reflexed. .AcMne. 
sliining. 

EXCLUDED SPECIlI:8. 

A. SQUARROSA, Ait.; DC. Prodr. vi. 33; Clarke Compo Ino. 143; said to have been 
introduced into the Ca.lcutta gardens, or Assam, is not a native of India. 

64. ARTBB_IS, Linn. 

Annual or pet:ennial herbs. Leaves alternate, deeply toothed or pinnat~sect. 
Heads terminal, peduncled, rarely c.>rymbose, heterogamous and radiate (very 
rarely disciform), ray-fl. ~,fertile sterila or neuter, l-seri<l.te, tube terete 01 

2-winged, ligule spreading; disk-fl. ~, fertile; tube compressed or 2-winged, base 
usually 1-2-gibbous, limb ~fid. Involucre hemispheric; bracts 00 -seriate, ap
pressed, rigid, margins sctnious, outer shorter; receptacle convex 01' elongate; 
palefl broad or narrow, rigid or hyaline, sometimes embracing the flowers. 
Anther-bas(,./J obtuse. Style-moms of ~ with truncate penicillate tips. AckfflP8 
oblong, glabrous, 4-5-angled, 8-10-ribhed or many-striate, tmncate; pappus 0 
or very short, p!lleaceous or of a membranous large or small 8uricle.-DlsTRIB. 
t;pecies &bout 70, European, N. & W. Asian and N. African. 

]. A. Cotula, Linn.; Bmss. Fl. Oritmt. iii. 315; annnal, erect, pitIes fir 
receptaclp, linear or setaceous, ray-fl. usually neuter white, disk-fl. winged dilated 
below, achenes cadl1COUS top naked. Reich. Ie. Fl. Germ. t. 1000; Cla1'~ 
Compo Ind. 143. Marnla Ootula, DC. Prod,'. vi. 13. 

Scnm, Stocks, ex. C. B. Clarke (probably Beluchistan).-DlsTRIB. N. Asia, and 
westwards to Britain and the Canary Islands. 

A glabrous or hairy fetid herb, 8-18 in. high, corymbosely branched. LeatJf~ 
gland.dotted, segments very narrow. Heads l-I! in. diam.; pt'duncle slender, not 
thickened upwards; invol. hract§! oblong, obtuse, margins scsrious; recpptacle conic. 
Achenes turbinate, tubercled, tip crenulate.- I have seen no Scind specimen of this, 
but have Beluchistan ones collected by Stocks. 

2. A. odontostephana, Boiss. Fl. O,·ient. iii. 319; dwarf, hoary
pubescent, leaves ovate pinnatisect, segments entire or 3-5-lohed, ray-fl. ~, 
pales of receptacle subulate, achenes crowned with blunt short teeth. 

The PUNJAUB, at Peshawur, Vicary. Stewart; SCIND.-DISTRIB. Aft'ghanistan, 
Beluchistan, and Pf'rsia. 

Stems many from the root. Leaves t-I in. long. Heads lin. diam., few-flowered; 
peduncle thickened upwards; inyo1. bracts hairy, oblong, obtuse; ligules oblong; re
ceptacle conic. Ach..enes cylindric, ribbed, tubercled ; tip of outer toothed, of inner 
with a short auricle.- Stated by CIl'lrke to being found _ in Scind by Stocks, but probably 
from Beluchistan. It appears to me to be identical with A. scaposa, Gay. 

65. ALLABDIA, Dane. 
Perennial, diffuse or tufted alpine herbs. Leaves alternate, cuneate, 8-5-

toothed, or 2-3-pinnatisect. Head8 often.Jarge, terminal, sessile or peduncled, 
heterogamous, rayed; ray-fl. neuter! I-seriate, ligule spreading entire white 
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rOilY or lilac; di8k-ft. ~, fertile, tUbular, limb 5-fid. Involucre hemispheric; 
bracts <Xl-seriate; margins SCaMOUS, lacerate, often black; receptacle ftat, naked. 
Anther-basts truncate or with short connate auricles. Style-arms of ~ broad, 
with truncate penicillate tips. Achenes. of ~ 5-angled, glabrous or glandular, of 
S empty; paPllus of rigid brown or reddish wavy flattened bristles, sometim~ 

dilated at the tIpS and with split margius.-DISTRIB. Species 4 or 5, Himalayan 
and Central Asiatic. 

1. A. glabra, Dene. in Jacq. Voy. Bot. 88, t. 96; glabrous or spal'sely 
woolly, leaves cuneiform a-tid, lobes entire or toothed, heaos sessile, outer invol. 
bracts woolly herbaceous with purple scarious margins, achenes g-landular, pappus 
of the ray-ft. scanty of the disk copious brown, bristles slender not dilated up
wards. Clm'ke Compo Illd. 140, e:t·cl. ,yn. Royld. A. tridactylites, Hook. f. ~ 
Thoms.; Cla1'ke Compo Ind. 144. A. glabra, tridactylites, and Hngelii, Schultz
Rip. in Pollichia, xx . .442. Waldheimia tridactylites, Km·. ~. Kir. in Bull. Soc. 
Imp. M08c. 1842, 126. 

EASTERN and WESTERN · TIBET, alt. 15-18,000 ft., from Ladak eastwards to the 
Sikkim frontier.-DlsTR1H. Alatau Mts. 

Densely tufted, strongly scented . . Leat'e8 t-i in. long, lobes linear subacute. 
Heads I-It in. diam., sessile; Ii gules broa.dly elliptic, t in. long, purple. Ackenes 
t in. long; pappus t in. long; bristles unequal, fiat, rigid, shining, margins here and 
there split, tips acute. 

2. A. vestita, Hook. f. ~ Thoms.; Clm'ke Compo Ina. 145; densely thickly 
clothed with buff or whitish wool, leaves cuneiform a-5-fid, lobes short obtuse, 
heads shortly peduncled, invol. bracts membranous with broad pale brown deeply 
fimbriate margins, achenes glandular, pappus hairs with dilated tips yellowish. 

WESTERN TIBET; Takli pass, Zanskar, alt. 15-16,000 ft., Thomson. 
Habit and foliage of A. glabra, but distinguished by the df'llse woolly rlothing, 

peduncled heads, which are 1-1 in. diam., membranous invol. bracts, and the short 
yellowish pappus, which is not t in. long. 

3. A. nlvea, Hook. f. ~ Thoms.; Clat'ke Compo Ind. 148 ; densely clothed 
with white appressed wool, leaves cuneiform a-lobed or -toothed, lobes short 
obtuse, heads small ~essi1e, invol. bracts woolly with narrow brvwn scariolls 
margins, achenes glandular, pappus hairs with slightly dilated tips yellowish. 

WESTERN TIBET, Falconer; Nubra, Thomson. 
Smaller than any of the other Indilln species. Leaves densely crowdpd, t-! in. 

long. Heads ~t in. diam.; ligules few, 8-10, broadly elliptic, t in. long. Pappus 'it 
in. long, very copious. 

4. A. tomentosa, Dene. in Jacq. VOJI. Bot. 87, t. 95; clothed with :;uft 
white wool, leaves oblong or linear-oblong 1-2-pinllatifid, segments yarioUf~, 
heads peduncled, invol. bracts woolly, achenes glabrous, pappus bristles flattened 
with purplish often dilate~ tips whitish or yellowish. Schultz-Bip. in PollicMa, 
xx. 441; Clm'ke Compo Ind. 144. 

WESTERN TIBET and Tibetan passes of the \VESTERN HIMALAYA, from Kashmir to 
J{ umaon, alt 13-16,000 ft., Falconer, &c. 

Loosely tufted: branchE'S elongate, ascending, 4-8 in . high, naked upwards. Leaves 
It-a in. long, variable in breadth ana amount of diyisit>n. Heads 2-8 in. diam.; 
ligules very many, linear, 1 in. long, entire. Ackenes groo\'ed and wrinkled, pale; 
pa.ppus t-! in. long. 

O. A. Stoliozkal, Cladu Compo Ind. 145; glabrous, leaves 2-pinnatisect, 
segments narrow, heads peduncled, invol. bracts glabrous with black Bcarious 
margins, pappus hairs connate below yellowish. 
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WESTERN TIBET; Ladak, Stoliczka; Lahul, Jaeschke, Stewart. 
Habit of A.. tameniosa, and probably a state of that plant, but q~ite glabrous j the 

heads are too young to describe. 
DOUBTFUL SPECIF8. 

A. INCAl.{A, Klatt in Sitzunb. Munch . .A.kad. 1878, 88, with trilobate cano-tomento8e 
leaves, is possibly A.. ve8tita or ni'vea, but the description is insufficient to identify it. 

66. CHBYSAIITBEMUM, Linn. 

Perennial or annual herbs, rarely shrubs. Leaves alternate, entire toothed 
lobed or pinnatitid. Heads large, terminal, long-peduncled, or smaller and 
corymbose, heterogamous, rayed (very rarely discH'orm); ray-fl. ~, I-seriate, 
fertile, ligule spreading white yellow or rosy; disk-fl. ~, fertile, tube terete or 
2-winged, limb 4--5-fid. Involuc1'e hemispheric 01' broader; bracts IX: -seriate, 
broad, appre~sed, inner with scarious tips, outer shorter often with scarious 
coloured margins; receptacle various, naked. Anther-bases obtuse, entirtl. 
Style-anrlS of ~ with truncate penicillate tips. Achent.s subterete or angled, 
variously ribbed or winged; pappus ° or short, or a cup or auricle.-DISTRIB. 
Species about 80, of ~. temperate regions. 

Two species of Chrysanthemum are cultivated in Indian gardens, and indeed all 
over tbt> world. One, the common garden chrysanthemum, O. indicum., Linn. (Wall. 
Cat. 3227; Roxh. Fl. /rid. iii. 436 j Olarke Oomp. Ind. 146. Pyrethrum indicum, 
])0. Prod7-. vi. 62), is a plant only known in a garden state. The other, O. corona
rium, Linn. (DO. Prodr. yi . 64; Olarke O(Ylnp. Ind. 147. C. Roxbnrghii, Desf.; DC. 
l. c. Pyrethrum indicum, Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 436. l\fatrical'ia olen1.cea, Ham. in Wall. 
Oat. 3229), is also only known in IndIa in a garden state, but is J. nativp of the Medi
terranean region. 

1. C. tibeticum, Hook. f. ~ T.; Clarke Compo Ind. 147; shrubby, 
puberulous and viscid, branches Dlany slender, leaves t-i in i-pinnatifid or 2-
pinnatifid, segments linear llarrow acute or obtuse, heads long-peduncled, invol. 
bracts pubescent ani! viscid, margins scarious and purple, outer lanceolate acute, 
inner oblong obtuse, acbenes subterete, pappus obscure or 0. ? Pyrethrum 
Roylei, DC. Prod,'. vi. 56. 

WESTERN TIBET, alt. 9-13,000 ft.; Shayuk valley, and Indus valley at Kl'.latza, 
ThMllson. 

Viscid and aromatic, 6-8 in. high; stems branching froru the base; branches 
woody below, stiff, leafy upwards, terminating in solitary heads ~ Ii in. diam.; re
ceptacle small, convex; ligules large, numerous, white or rosy, spreading, linear-oblong, 
tips entire; achenes immature.-Royle's specimens of Pyrethrum RO.1/leiare yerypoor; 
they are more glabrous, the leaves are more deeply pinnatifid than Thomson's, and the 
heads many sessile, but I cannot separate it satisfactorily as a species. 

2. C. Stoliczkai, Clarke Compo Ind. 147; shrubby: branched from the 
hase, pube~cent R.nd viscid, leaves. i-I in., radical petioled, cauline s~siltl linear 
1-2-pmnatlfid, segments slender hnear acute, heads long-peduncled, lDVOl. brll.cts 
pubescent and viscid, margins Rcarious purple, outer lanceolate, inner oblong ob
tuse, achenes narrow strongly 5-l'ibbed, pappus a large membranous dimidate or 
lobed sheath. 

WESTERN TIBET j Dras, alt. 9000 ft., Thomson; Kargil, Stoliczka. 
Habit of O. tibetioum, but the branches are longer, more slender, and less divided, 

the leaves more divided, the receptacle broader, the outer aCl.lte invol. bracts more 
numerous. and the pappus quit£" ·li-tferent, half as long as the achene. The ligules are 
numerous, iarge, spreading, and whittl.-O. Griffithii, Chnke, of Affghanistan, is very 
closely allied to this, and has tht" same pappus (which Clarke has overlooked in C. 
Stoliczkai). 
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a. C. Bichteria, Benth. in Gen. Pl. ii. 426; dwarf, lady villous or 
woolly, stock short woody much divided with many short tufted leafy branches 
or stems and few I-headed slender flowering ones naked above, radical leaves 
petioled linear-oblong 2-3-pinnatisect, pinnw short rounded! segments minute, 
canline few sessile, invol. bracts ovate-oblong obtuse, margins scarious purple, 
achenes subterete, pappus a coriaceous cup lobed nearly to the base. Clarke 
Compo Ind. 148. ? O. artemisirefolium, Klatt t'n S£tzungsb. Mund. Akad. 1878, 
88. Richteria pyrethroides, Karel. ~ Kit·il. in Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat. Misc. 1842, 
120. Tanll.cetum pyrethroides,Schultz-Bip. in Poliichia, xx. 441. 

WESTERN TIBET; Ladak and Nubra, alt. 13-17,000 ft., Falconer, TkomS01J, &c.
DISTRIB, Soongaria. 

Whole plant 6-12 in., Yery variable in pubescence, Leaves 1-3 in. long. Head8 
1-)! in. diam.; peduncles slender; ligules apparently white. .Ackenes many-ribbed. 

4. C. A tkinsoni, (]tat'ke Comp. Ind. 147; herbaceous, laxly woolly up
wards, root tuberous, leaves oblong or linear-oblong 2-3-pinnatisect, segments 
very slender linear acute divaricate, heads solitary I-It in. diam., invol. bracts 
very many linear-oblong obtuse, disk narrow green, margins scarious purple, 
ligules short recurved purple, achenes angular with 5 strollg ribs, pappus O. 

SIKKlM HIMALAYA; Yakla and Jongri, aIt. 13-16,500 ft., .Atlcinson, Clarke. 
A stron ly scented herb. Root ItS thick as thE' thumb, short, fusiform, apparently 

fleshy within, Stem 6-12 in., solitary. rarely 2 from the root, stout, erect, leafy, ter
minating in a single head. Leaves r<l.dical, 4-6 in. long. petioled, the primary sllgments 
rather distant, ovate or round"d, alternate acute, cauline sessile. Heads on the 
thickened woolly top of the stem; ligules not longer than the inyolucre; receptacle 
convex. Ackenes t in. long, narrowly obconic, pale, top crenulate, peri carp lax.-This 
plant very closely resembles specimens of Tanacetum longifoli1tm with solitary large 
heads, but is distingaished by the root, the absence of shining radical petioles, and by 
the presencil of the ray. 

EXCLUDED SPECIES. 

C. GRIFFITHII, Cktrke Comp. Ind. 148, is an Affghan plant. It is very near O. 
StollCzkai, and may be a form of that speci~s. 

67. MATBICABIA, Linn. 

Annual or perennial herbs. Leaves alternate, 1-2-pinnatisect. Heads ter
minal, peduncled, solitary or corymbose, heterogamous, rayed (rarely disciform) ; 
ray-fl. ~, fertile or sterile, ligule white elongate rarely short; disk-fl. ~ , fertile, 
tube terete or 2-edged, limb 4-5-fid. Involuct'e hemispheric; bracts in few 
series, appressed, margins usuaUy scarious and brown, outer shorter; receptacle 
naked. Anthet'-bases obtuse, entire. Style-atoms of ~ with truncate and peni
cilIate tips. Aclzenes oblong, often incurved, faces glandular or rugulose, 
truncate, dorsally convex and ribbed or not, ventrally 3-5-ribbed; pappus very 
short, coroniform, dimidiate or O.-DrsTRIB. About 20 species, European, N. and 
S. African, Asiatic, and American. 

1. M. Chamomilla, L£nn.; Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 323; aromatic, leaves 
2-pinnatifid, segments very narrow, inv·)l. bracts with white margins, receptacle 
conic, achenes ribbed ventrally only, pappus O. M. suaveolens, Linn.; DC. 
Prod,'. vi. 51; Ro.t'b. Fl. Ind. iii. 437 j Lamk. Ill. t. 67$; Wall. Cat. 3228 j 
Clarke Compo Ind. 149. 

UPPER GANGETIC PLAIN and the Pt;NJA1I, Royle, Tkom.~on.-DIsTRIB. N. Asia. and 
westwards to the Atlantic. 

Much branched. Heads!-! in, diam., corymbose; ligultls reflexed after flowering . 
or 0, receptacle elongating during fruiting. Ackenes small, grey j ribs slender, 
white. 
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2. M. prmcox, DC. Prodr. vi. 52; annual, glabrous or pubescent, leavell 
pinnatisect, segments short subulate, heads radiate peduncled, invol. bracts with 
reddish Flcarious ma.rgins, receptacle conic, ligules white, achenes ribbed on both 
faces crowned with a lobed cup. Clarke Compo I.A,. 149. Pyrethrum prrecox, 
Bieb. Flor. Taur. Cauc. ii. 3M. Chamremalium prrecox, Visiani; Boiss. Fl. 
Orient. iii. 326. Gastrosulum prrecox, Schultz-Bip. Tanae. 30. Anthemie pyg
mrea, Bertoloni Misc. ii. !:!37. 

NORTH-WF.sT INDIA j Peshawar, Vicary;, Stcwart.-DIsTRIB. Persia, Asia Minor, 
and the Caucasus. 

So similar when dried to .A.ntkemis odontostephana as to have caused them to be 
mixed in the herbarium. 

68. COTULA, Linn. 

Perennial or Rnnual, often creeeping, small herbs. Leaves alternate, pinnatifid 
or pinnatisect, rarely entire or toothed. Heads small, peduncled, yellow, hetero
gamOllF! (rarely hom?~amous), disciform; outer ft. ~, 1-2-seriate, fertile, corolla 
conic or 0; disk-ft. Q, fertile, tube slender or stout and 2-w!nged, limb 4-fid. 
Involucre hemispheric or campanulate; bracts sub-2-seriate, herbaceous or mem
branous, margins often scarious; receptacle naked. Anther-bases obtuse, entire. 
Style-arms of ~ truncate or obtuse, styles of sterile fl. sometimes ~ntirA. Ar.henes 
of the ray or allstipitate, compressed. nerveless or ~-4-nerved, sometimes sheathed 
at the top by the base of the corolla, at others with a short ear-shaped pappus. 
-DISTRI:B. About 40 species, tropical and temperate. 

Nearly allied to Cotftla is Genia, Juss., a S. African genus, of which one srecimen 
of one species, G. turbinata, Pers., was found at Hoshiapore, in the Punjab, by Dr. 
Aitchison, no doubt an escape: it is a weak villous small annual, with pinnate leaves, 
and branches ending in a long slender peduncle with a curious top-shaped summit .. 

1. C. anthemoides, Linn.; Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 359; annual, hairy or 
glabrate, erect or diifw'Ie, leaves 2-pinnatifid or 2-pinnatisect, segmp.nts decur
rent lobed, lobes triangular-lanceolate, peduncles filiform naked, achenea of thE' 
ray broad flat. DC. P,·odr. vi. 78; Clarke Compo Ind. 149 (eJ:c!uding vm .. iou8 
hahitats). C. dichrocephala, Schultz-Bip. in A. Rich. Fl. Abyss. i. 419. Pleio
~yne cardiosperma, Edgew. in Tmns. Linn. Soc. xx. 71. Artemisia nilotica, 
Linn. 

GANGETIC PLAIN, from Rajmahal and Sikkim westwams to the Punjah.-DIflTRIB. 
N. & S. Africa, China. 

A weak diffuse wf'ed; branches 3-9 in., spreading. Leaves i-I in., petinle ~-am· 
plexicaul. Heads t-i in. diam., solitary, terminal; fl. ¥ many; inTol. brllcts with 
scarious margins; receptacle nearly flat, tubercled. Achencs ovate, with thick narrow 
wings. 

2. C. hemisphmrica, Wall. Cat. 3236; annual, erect, glabrous or villous 
above, leaves pinnatieect, segments very numerom linear mucronate, heads 
solitary peduncled, ~ fl.. minute, corolla 2-toothed 01' 0, achenes of the ray 
minute not winged. Clm'ke Compo Ind. 150, e.t·cl. 1·emm·ks. Maruta hemi
sphrerica, DC. p,·C/dr. vi. 140; DeleBB. Ie. Set. iv. t. 50. Artemisia hemisphreri('a, 
Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 422. 

Common in dry rice fields in BENGAL. ASSAM. the lower and upper GANGETIC 
PLAINS, and the PUNJAB j ascending to 2500 ft. iIi Gal'whal.-DlsTRIB. China. 

Sfem 6-8 in., branched above. Leaves with gashed segments, uppermost simple. 
Heads tin. diam., erect in !lower, inelined or drooping in fruit. Ackenes angled.
The mucronate leaf-segments distinguish thil!l at once from G. antkernQides. 

8. C. aurea, Linn. ; DC. Prodt·. vi. 78; annual, prostrate, nearly glabroue, 
leaves 1· ·2-pinnatifid, segments setaceous entire or divided: heads peduncled 
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axillary and terminal, fl. ~ with a flattened 3-4-toothed corolla lobed at the 
base, achenes of the ray hardly winged. Clarke Compo Ind. 150. Matricaria 
aurea, Bois3. Fl. Orient. iii. 324. Anllcyclus aureus, Lamk. Ill. t. 700. 

The PUNJAB j Peshawar, Stewart.-DIsTRIB. Persia, Syria, Malta, Algeria, Spain. 
Habit of a Cotttla rather than of Matricaria, and the achenes are decidedly flat

tened. Ste1n82--1 in., decumuent from the rl)ot. Leaves 1-3 in., segments very slender. 
Heads i-a in. diam., subhemispheric; invol. blh<l.cts broadly oblong. Corolla lobed at 
the base, walls very thick helow, mouth shortly i-lobed. Achenes oblong, flattened, 
striatea; pericarp mucose wht'n moistllned j pappus 0 in Indian species (a. large auricle 
ill European). 

69. GB.'1'IPBDA, Lour. 

Annual or perennial herbs. Leaves alternate, entire or toothed. Heads 
sUlall, sessile on the branches · or racemose, heterogamous, disciform, yellow; 
outer fl. ~ , 00 -seriate, fertile, corvlla minute obscurely lobed; disk-fl. ~,few, 
fertile, tube short, limb campanulate 4-fid. InvoluC1'e hemispheric; bracts 2-
seriate, spreading in fruit; receptacle naked. Anther-bases obtuse, entire. Style
m'ms of ~ short, truncate. Achene8 4-angled, tip obtuse, angles hairy, hairs 
sometimes hooked; pappus O.-DISTRIB. Species 3, Asiatic, Australian, and 1 
tropical South American. 

1. C. orbicularis, Lour. Fl. Coch.; annual, prostrate, glabrous or 
sparsely woolly, leaves obovate-oblong, heads globose solitary axillary subsessile, 
corolla of ~ fl. a very minute cylindric tube, hairs of achenes simple. O. minuta, 
Benth. in Gen. Pl. ii. ~30; Clarke Compo Ind. 151. Myriogyne minuta, Lpss. ; 
DC. Prod,'. vi. 13!l. Cotula sternutatoria, Wall. Cat. 3~59. C. minima, Willd. 
8p. Pl. iii. 2170. Dichrocephala Schmidii, Wight Ic. t. 1610. Artemisia ster
nutatoria, Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 423. A. minima, Linn. Sphreromorphrea centi
peda, DC. Prodr. vi. 140.-Bw·m. Fl. Ind. t. 58, f. 3. 

Throughout the plains of INDIA and CEYLON in moist places.·-DISTRIB. Affghullis
tan, Eastern tropical Asia, Australia, and the Pacific Islands. 

Stems excessively numerous, sprea.ding from the root, 4-8 in. long, slender, leafy. 
I,eaves t-t in. long j teeth few. H8ads TInt in. diam.-I see no reason for dOUbting 
that Lest;ing's Myrw.9yll.e minuta and lJe CandQlle's Sphceromorphcea centipeda should 
be referred to Loureiro's Centiped(t orbicularis. The genus shvuld be plactld next to 
Dicllrocephala. 

70. SPHl£BOMOBPHl'BA, DC. 

A small perennial, pubescent with crisped hairs, with woody root and 
prostrate rather woody branches. Leaves alternate, sessile, obovate. Heads 
axillary ,.subsolita.ry, shortly peduncled, heterogamous, disciform, yellow; outer 
ft. ~, IDultiseriate, fertile, corolla elongate slender tubular inflated below; disk 
fl. ~,fewer, fertile, tubular, 4-cleft. Involucre hemispheric; bracts many-seriate, 
oblong, obtuse, coriaceous, incurved in fruit; recepta.cle naked. Anthe1'-hases 
obtuse, entire. Style-arm8 of ~ and ~ 2-fid. AchenelJ subcylindric, slenderf 
broadly ribbed, hairy at the base only; pappus O. 

1. S. Busseliana, DC. p,·{)dr. vi. 140; Delu8. Ie. Sel. iv. t. 49. Centi
peds. orbiculari", Clm'ke Compo Ind. 11ll; Kurz i'(1. Journ. As. Soc. 1877, ii. 179 
rIot of Lourei,'o. Cotula Russeliana, Wall. Cat. 3240. ' 

WESTERN PENINSULA; the Circarfl, Rttssel.-DIsTRIB. Siam. 
Root stout, ~oody, 6-~O in. long. Stem, much branched from the woody stock; 

?mnches ~traggltng, 6~8 10. long, flexuous, woody below. Lea~e3 l-! in., contracted 
mto a petiole, obtuse, Irregularly toothed. Heads globose, t-l m. diam .. invol. bracts 
vury coriaceous, obscurely pube&cent.-This is a very rare plant j I have'seen no speci-
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men but Wallich's. Kurz is the authority for the Siam habitat. Bentham had Ilot 
seen it, or would never have confounded it with Centipeda orbicularil (a. '1Ili.uta, 
Benth., Myriogyne minuJ.a, Less.1- even generically. . Jt is, however, geJleri~ allied 
to that plant and to .DlckrocepluJla, near which I think that both should be placed. 

71. T 4.. A CBTV_, Linn. 

Annual or perennial herbs. Leaves usually pinnatisect. HelVll corymbose 
(rarely large, long-peduncled, and solitary), heterogamous or homogamous, 
disciform, yellow; outer ft. 0 or ~, I-seriate, fertiJe, terete or compressed, 2-3-
fid; disk-fl. ~, fertile, tube stout cylindric, limb 5-fid. Involucre usually broad 
and short; bracts 0Ci -seriate, appressed, margins often scal'ious and brown, outer 
smaller. Re.ceptacle flat or convex, naked. Anther-bases obtuse, entire. Style
m'ms of ~ with truncate pellicillate tips. Acl~enes compressed, 5-angled or -ribbed, 
or of the ray triquetrous, trnncate; pappus annular or coroniform or 0, rarely a 
dimidiate auricle.-UlsTRIB. Species about 30, north temperate regions. 

• Leaves all cauline and pinnatisect, stems 01' b,lancnes all flowering. 

1. T. fruticuloSUID, Ledeb. Fl. Alt. iv.58,i Ie. t. 38; hoary or woolly, 
stems very many from the woody root 10-14 in. strict erect leafy upwards, leaves 
t-! in. 1-2-pinnatisect, segments spreading linear obtuse, heads many peduncled 
or sessile tin. diam., invol. bracts broadly oblo!1g nearly glabrous allscarious and 
pale or margins faintly coloured, receptacle conic. DC. Pl'odr. vi. 129. Py
rethrum Athanasia, Bess.; Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 353. 

WESTERN TIBET, alt. 12-15,000 ft., Thomson, &C.-DISTRIB. Altai Mts., Aft'. 
ghanistan. 

Root as thick as the thumb and less; sterns rather slender. Heads numerous. 
Achenes, ripe not seen.-The species is easily confounded with Artemisia lascic1Jlata; it 
1iffers from T. artemisieides in the narrower leaf.segments and gld.brous involucre, 
from A. gracile in habit and the much larger heads. 

2. T. artemtsioides, Schultz-Bip. in Herb. RtJok.; hoarv-pubescent, 
stem '1-2 ft. slender naked below sparsely leafy ribbed simple or corymbosely 
branched above, leaves t-l in. subpalmately 1-2-pinnatisect, segments short 
broad obtuse, beads I in. in small corymbs terminating very long slender 
branches, invo!. bracts broadly oblong concave coriaceous pubescent wholly pale, 
receptacle conical. Artemisia faf:1ciculata, Herb. Irul. Or. H. f. ~ T.; Clarke 
Compo Ind. 162, not of M. Bub. . 

WESTERN TIBET; Balti. alt. 8-9000 ft., Thomson. 
Stems sometimes simple, at others ropiously branched' from the base i the branches 

all long, slender, and .spI\rsely leafy, both angled and ribbed, greeuish grey. Heads 
sessile in a cluster, or pedunrleil and forming asmal1 flAt-topped or rounded corymb 
rarely 1 in. diam.; flowers about 20; recept8.cle conie. A.:clum&, ripe not seen. 

3. T. gracile, Hook. f. ~ Thorn ... ; hoary-pubescent, stems many from a 
woody stock very slender 1- 2 ft. corymbosely branched above, branches slender 
spreading, leaves i-I in. few scattered palmately 2-pinnatisect, segments very 
slender, beads i in. diam. in small corymbs terminating the long slender branches, 
invol. bracts broadly oblong scarious glabrous palt», receptacle conical, achenes 
obovoid with a terminal cupula. T. fruticulosum, Cl(wloo Compo Ind. 153. 

WESTBRN TIBET, Falconer ; Ladak. alt. 11-12,000 ft., Thomson; Sutlej river, N. of 
Kumaon, Illt.. 13,600 ft., Strack. ~ Winterb. 

This is very near T. artemisioides, but is much more slender, with slender lea.f
segments and much smaller heads, with glabrous invol. bracts. 

4. T. DubtgeDum, Wall. in DC. Prod". vi. 130; hoa.ry or woolly, stems 
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many from the woody root elongate deDl~ly leafy upwards, leave~ f-t in. 2-8-
pionatisect, segments short linear subacute, heads many peduncled or sessile H 
10. diam., invol. bracts broadly ob10ng di~k herbaceous woolly margins broad 
scarious purple-brown, receptacle hemi8pheric, achenes ovoid-oblong brown 5-
ribbed tip rounded. (Jla"ke Compo Ind. 153. T. fruticulosum, var. bracteata, 
Clm'ke in Gal·d. Chron. 1877,584. Artemisia nubigena, Wall. Cat. 3233. 

ALPINE HIMALAYA; from Kumaon, alt. 10-12,000 ft., to Sikkim, alt. 14-16,000 ft. 
Very closely "llied to T.jruticulrJsum, but the root is less woody, the stems fewer 

and more robust, the leaves mor~ dissected, the heads rather larger, and the invol. 
br-rtcts have coloured margins and herbaceous disks. Flowers, including the achenes, 
about h in. long.-Clarke's Tar. bracleata of T. fruticulosum is only the weak. culti
vated state of this plant grown from Sikkim seeds. 

5. T. tibetfcum, Hook, f ~ Thoms.; Clat·ke Compo Ind. 154; dwarf, 
tomentose, stems very many 1-4 in. crowded on a stout stock leafy upwards, 
leavesl in. crowded palmately pinnatisect, segwents short linear obtuse, heads 
i-! in. diam. capitate or corymbose, invol. bracts orbicular pubescent with broad 
coloured or pale scarious mar~ins, receptacle convex or hemisphelic, achenes 
6-ribood with a minute terminal cup. 

WESTERN TIBET; Parang and Lanak passes, alt. 15-17,000 ft., Thomson. 
Very npar to T. mthigenum, and perhaps a dry country form of that plant; but the 

habit is different, the heads often much larger, and the receptacle never conical; the 
corollas seem to be always glandular, and the whole plant is probably strongly scented 
when fresh. Flowers, including the aehenes, }}2 in. long. Specimens collected by 
Thomson in the Parang valley have solitary heads i in. diam. 

6. T. tenuffolfum, Jacquem. in DC. P,·odr. vi. ]29; dwarf, silkily 
tomentose, stems many short 2-4 in. densely leafy, leaves 2-pinnatisect, segments 
lin~ar obtuse, heads t-t in. corymbose, invol. bracts linear-oblong- hoary margins 
scarious brown, receptacle convex, achenes obovoid acutely angled. Artemisia 
tenuifiora, Jacquern. Cat. 2053; Bess. Suppl. ad Tmt. Ab,·ot. 62. 

WESTERN TIBET; Keyrie Pass, Jacquemont; Kumaon, alt. 14,000 ft., Thomson. 
Very near indeed to T. tibetioum, and probably a variety of that plant, differing 

chiefly in the narrow lobes of the more silkily pubescent foliage, Flowers, including 
the achenes, }10 in. long . 

.. Leaves radical and cauline: Btems manY.from the root,l'longating and 
jWwe1-ing, the rest shod and flowerless, or stem sUbsolita1'Y 1vith both mdical and 
catdine leaves. 

7. T. senecionis, Gay in DC. Prod,'. vi. ]29; tomentose or woolly, 
stems few or many stout long or short from a stout woody root, radical leaves 
petioled 1-3 in. palmatel;r pinnatisect, segments short or long lilJ~ar obtu8e, 
flowering stems 3-10 in. dIstantly leafy, heads t-~ in. diam. capitate or in woolly 
.corymbs, invol. bracts broadly ovate with a woolly disk and broad scarious 
brown margiIftl, receptacle convex or hemispheric, achenes obovoid tip rounded 
without a cupula. T. tomentosum, DC. I. c. 130. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA; Lahul, Kunawur, aod Garwhal, alt. 11-14,000 ft., Royle, 
JacqtterR.ont, &c. 

Very variable, 4-10 in. high. In Jacquemont's specimen the leaves are 3 in. long 
~nd the flowering stem 8 in., but at great elevations the plant becomps dwarf and only 
~ in. high. I have seen no quit.e ripe achenes, but the ripest a.ppear to bA between 
loovoid and cuneate, rather compres~ed, angled, with rounded shoulders and no trace 
Ilf a terminal cupule (as in T. 1f'ltbigenum); perica.rp lax. I flnd no difference whatever 
OOtween soms of Jacquemont's specimens of T. ,mectoms, so named by Gay, and 
Royle's of tomentosum. The heads vary in woolliness, the invol. braCts being some-
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times almost bidden (as in the following species), a.nd their brown scarioue edges 
concealed. The flowers (with the /l.chenes) r"rely exceed t in. long. 

8. T. robustum, H . f ~ T.; Clarke Compo Ind. 154; very stout, softly 
tomentose, stem subsolitary from a stout woody stock robust angled, radical 
leaves long-petioled 0-4 in. oblong in outline 2-pinnatisect, segments linear
obovoid obtuse, cauline few, heads kin. diam. in branched corymbs with very 
stout woolly and leafy branches and pedlllicles, invol. bra~ts densely woolly 
oblong with very narrow scarious pale margins, receptacle convex, flowers 
numerous. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA.; Kunawur, below the Werang Pass, Thomson. 
I doubt this being a.nyt~ing but a very large robust form of T. senecionis, with '\""ery 

stout stem and branches of the corymbs, larger heads, and woolly bracts. Root wood v, 
with a. prostute, branched crown. Leaves long-petioled, ~-1 in. diam. Achentis un
ripe, but apparently as in T. senecionis, with the corolla t in. long. 

9. T. Falconeri, Hook. f.; rather silkily tomentose or hoal'Y, stem 1-2 
ft. robust grooved, radical leaves 2-4 in. linear-oblong in outline 2-pinnatisect, 
segments linear narrow acute, heads! in. diam. peduncled in branched cOl'ymhs 
with linear or divided leaves, invol. bracts densely pubescent linear-oblong 
margins narrowly scarious pale, receptacle convex, flowers about 20. 

WESTERN TIBET (or Kashmir), Falconer; KA.SHMIR, Bellew. 
A very robust tall species. differing from T. robustum in the larger siz!', the longer 

leaves more oblong in outline, with slender lobes. Achenes pale, linear-oblong, rather 
dilated upwards, pericarp loose, tip truncate and lobed, with the corolla about! in. 
long. In Bellew's specimen the corymb is 6 in. diaro., with long stout ascending 
bt',IDe:les, the lower 7-8 in. long; the heads are longer peduncled, and the lea yes on 
the cOl'ymh "irople, slender, undivicled. and 1 in. long. In Falconer's the corymbs are 
much smaller and denser, with divided leaves. 

10. T.longifoUum, Wall. Cat. 3231; laxly villous,stem single from the 
root stout 6-18 in., radical leaves 5-10 in. slender linear in outline 2-pinnatisect, 
segments subfilifol'm, heads i-t in, diam. in a close woolly corymb or rounded 
cluster (rarely solitary and 1 in. broad), invol. bracts narrowly oblong with a 
pubescent disk and broad scarious purple margins, receptacle hemispheric, flowers 
50-60. DC. Prod,.. vi. 130, e:vcl. syn.; Clarke Compo Ind. 154. 

WESTl!:RN HIMALAYA; from Kashmir to Kumaon, alt. 10-13,500 ft. 
A very distinet species in foliage, though offering no characters of importance in 

the head and flowers. Root 3S thick as the thumb, woody, crowned with the shining 
base of the old petioles. Stem stout, erect, striated, not angled. Leaves "ery long and 
finely cut. Heads sometimes reduced to one, then 1 in. diam., with very many invol. 
bracts; flowers with the achen~s, t in. long. .il.chenes narrowly obovoid, wit h fj strong 
ribs; pappus O.-The form with a. large solitary head is rather an abnormal develop· 
ment than a normal variety, a.nJ, except in the absence of ligules and presence of 
the shining remains of the petioles, it resembles most closely Ckr!Jsanthemum Atkin
soni. 

11. T. nanum, Clarke Compo Ind. 155; hoary, rootstock excessively 
stout branched, radical leaves ! -1 in. ovate 2-pinnatisect, l:Ieg-ments minute short 
ncute incurved, flowering stem 3 in. sparingly leafy simple, heads capitate i in. 
diatU., invol. bracts with a. woolly disk and broad brown scal'ious margins, recep
tacle convex. 

WESTERN TIBET; Nubra. Valley, alt. 16.000 ft. , Thomson. 
This differs from all the other Indian species in the minute incurved segments fJf 

thfl leaves, which are quite acute; the heads resemble those of T. 71ubigenftm, but the 
hahit is very different. The woody root is almost as thick as the thumb, the achenee 
'\fe immature. 
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... Leaves cuneiform, 3-fid. 

12. '1'. gossypinum, Hook.(. cS.- T.; Clm·ke Compo Ind. 154; dwarf, 
densely tufted, softly woolly, leafy shoots short densely compacted clothed with 
short quadrate silky most densely imbricating leaves t in. long, flowering stems 
1-2 in. stout simple densely leafy with cuneiform 3-fid leaves t-! in., heads t in. 
diam. in rounded terminal woolly dense clusters, invol. bracts linear-oblong, 
margins scarious purple, receptacle hemisphedc. 

Suoms: HIMALAYA, on the Tibetan frontier, alt. 16-18,000 ft., J. D. H. 
A very singular species, forming dense cushions, at the highest eleT'ation reached 

by flowering plants in Sikkim, resembling one of the moss-like Erit'1'ickiu?rt$ in habit. 
The short flowerless shoots have often silvery white silky pubescence, which contrasts 
with the tawny wool of the flowering branches, which are club-shaped, the dense in
florescence forming the broad end of the club. The achenes are narrowly obovoid, 
with a lax pericarp and small cupular tip, and with the corollas are t in. long. 

72. AB'1'IlMISIA, Linn. 

Herbs or shrubs, usually strong-scented. Leaves alternate, entire serrate or 
1-3-pinnatisect. Heads small, solitary or fascicled, racemose or panicled, never 
corymbose, heterogamous or homogamous, disciform; outer fl. ~, I-seriate, fer
tile, very slender, 2-3-toothed ; disk fl. 2 , fertile or sterile, limb 5-fid. Involucre 
ovoid, subglobose or hemispheric; brac~ few-seriate, outer shorter, margins 
scarious; receptacle flat or raised, naked or hirsute. Anther-bases obtuse: entire. 
Style-arms of 2 with truncate usually peniciUate tips. often connate in the 
s~ri1e fl. Achenes very minute, ellipsoid oblong or subobovoid, faintly striate; 
pappus O.-DISTRIB. Species about 150, in the N. temperate regions, and a few 
S. American ones. 

SECT. I. Dracunculus. Heads heterogamous; outer fl. ~; disk fl. 2, 
sterile; receptacle naked. Lea~es glabrous or villous, never appressedly tomen
tose. 

• Pe?·ennials. 

1. A. salsoloides, WiUd.; Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 262; perennial, glabrous 
or sparsely villous, stems many strict angled pale shining, leaves glaucous 2-3-
pinnatisect, segments slender obtuse or acute, upper quite entire, racemes simple 
or paniculately branched, heads k-i in. long subsessile or pedicelled broadly 
ovoid or subglobose, invol. bracts glabrous ovate or obovate-oblong obtuse pale 
with broad scarious margins, achenes glabrous. DC. Prodr. vi. 94.; Ledeb. Fl. 
Ross. ii. 560; Clarke Compo I'Ytd.157. 

WESTERN TIBET, alt. 12-14,000 ft., from Rupchu (N. of Kumaon) westwards.-DIS
TRlB. Mongolia, Siberia, Caucasus. 

Root very stout, long and woody, sometimes 12 in. Leavps 1-2 in., radical many 
or O. Racemes copious. Heads shining; flowers very few. Achenes 2-3, narrowly 
ellipsoid, 2~ in. long, delicately ribbed.-Clarke describes this species as biennial, but 
the root appears t.o be perennial. 

VAR. 1. salsoloides proper; stems very numerOUS from the crown, racemes sub
simple. 

VAR. 2. paniculata; taller, stem stout branched above the root, racemes panicled. 
A. Halimodendron, Leaeb.; Herb. Ina. Or. H. f. .f T. (not of Turczaninow, which has 
much larger more ovoid heads ~ in. long, with longer hard invol. bracts, and achenes 
twice as large). 

2 . .6.. Dracunculus, L";nn.; DC. Prod". vi. 97; herbaceous, perennial, 
glabrous, radical leaves 3-fid or 0, cauline sessile linear or linear-oblong acute 
entire or toothed, racemes panicled, heads subglobose kin. diam. sessile or pedi-
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celled pale shining, invol. bracts broadly oblong with very broad scarious 
margins and a very narrow green disk. Clarke Compo Ind. 157; Ledeb. Fl. Ross. 
ii.563. 

WESTERN TIBET, alt. 14...:16,000 ft., Thomson; Lahul, Jaesckke.-DlsTRIB. Afr
ghanistan, W. Asia, S. and Mid Russia. 

A green erect herb 1-2 ft. high; stems grooved and ribbed. Leaves I-I! in., quite 
entire in Indian specimens. H.eads sometimes clustered in threes, horizontal or nod
ding; flowers rather numerous. Ackenes, ripe not seen in Indian specimens.-Though 
described as an annual, the roots seem to be perennial. The Affghan specimens have 
rather smaller heads, and are probably Boissier's A. campestris, var. inodo1'a. 

3. A. glauca, Pall. ; DC. Prodr. vi. 97; herbaceous, perennial, pubescent, 
radical leaves 3-fid or 0, lobes acute, cauline sessile linear or linear-Ianceolate 
rarely lobed, heads subglobose kin. diam. in very slender lax short racemes with 
capillary pedicels, invol. bracts glabrous oblong obtuse scarious with a narrow 
green disk. Ledeb. Fl. Ross. ii. 563. A. dubia, Wall.? Herb. Ind. Or. H. f. 
~T. 

WESTERN HIMALA.YA.; Kunawru and Jamu, alt. 7-9000 ft., Tkomson.-DISTRIB. 
Si beria, Mongolia. 

Very' similar to A. ])racunculus, and distinguished by the pubescence only. 

4. A. desertorum, Spreng. Syst. iii. 490; herbaceous, perennial, glabrous, 
leaves 1-2 in. sessile entire and linear or 2-3-partite or pinnatifid with linear 
acute segments, heads usually pedicelled subglobose k in. diam. sessile or 
peduncled, solitary and distant 01' in clusters of 2-3 short forming panicled 
racemes, invol. bracts orbicular or oblong, outer herbaceous or with narrow 
scarious margins. DC. Prodr. vi. 97; Ledeb. Fl. ROBS. ii. 564; Clarke Compo 
Ind. 158. A. fretida, Jacquem. in DC. Prod,'. vi. 98. A. Jacquemontiana, 
Besser; DC. l. c. 97. 

WESTERN TIBET and KUNAWUR, alt. 10-16,000 ft., Falconer, Jacque'IIWnt, Thomson. 
-DISTRIB. Eastern Turkestan, alt. 17-18,000 ft. (Henrkrson); Siberia. 

A suberect fretid herb; branches grooved and ribbed. Leaves green, acute. HIad8 
(lark green; outer invol. bracts often wholly herbaceous; flowers rather numerous. 
Ackenes as in A. salsoloides.-In A. Jacque'IIWntiana the invol. bracts are more scsrious, 
a nd present 8. transition to A. ])racunculus, of which this is probably a V'ariety; it is 
referred by Maximovicz (Dec. xi. 626) to parvijlo'l'a, Roxb., but I think erroneously. 

5. A. parvlflora, Roxb. Hort. Beng. 61; Fl. Ind. vi. 420; perennial, 
herbaceous, villous, hoary or glabrous, stems erect or ascending stout panicu
lately branched grooved, leaves sessile linear-cuneate, tip entire or acutely 2-8-
tid or flabellately lobulate rarely pinnatifid, upper linear entire acute, heads 
,H in. diam. globose secund in elongate strict panicled racemes, invol. bracts 
broadly oblong with br0ad scarious edges. Don Prodr. 181; DC. in Wight 
Cont,·ib . 20; Prodr. vi 100; Dalz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 314; Wall. Cat. 3298 ; 
Clarke Camp. Ind. 159-. A. glabrata, DC. in Wight Cont1"ib. 20; Prod". vi. 100 ; 
Wight Ie. t. 1111. A. cunei folia, DC. l. C. 126. 

TEMPERATE HI~ALAYA; from Kashmir, alt. 7-9000 ft., to Sikkim, alt. 7-11,000 ft. 
KHASIA MTS., AVA, and MARTABAN, alt. 0-7000 ft. BEHAR; on Parusnath, alt. 4000 
ft. WESTERN GHATS; from the Concan southwards to th.e Pulney Mts. (absent in 
Ceylon). 

A Rhrub1?y inodorous herb 1-3 ft. high, glabl'ol1R 01' laxly villous. Leaves very 
variable, 1-2 in. long, the lowest sometimes nearly 1 in. diam., witu palmately spread
ing 3-5-fid lobes, the upper middle sometimes 1-2-pinlJatifid with narrow lobes, but 
usually the lower and middle cauline are simply narr-owly cuneate and acutely 3-5-iid 
at the broad end; all have generally a pair of stipule-like narrow lobes at the base. 
Heads almost always pedicelled, greenish; flowers 6·-10. Ackenes about +- in. long, 
ellipsoid, smooth: brown.-The stems are so robust as to suggest that thiOs is often 
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shrubby, though described as herbaceous by Roxburgh. The corolla of the ray is not 
pubescent, as represented in Wight's leones. 

lit' Annuals, rarely perennials. 

6. A. scoparia, Waldst. ~ Kit. Pl. Rat'. Hung. i. 66, t. 65; annual, or 
rootstock perennial, glabrous below, hoary or villous, radical leaves petioled 
broadly ovate 1-3-pinnatisect, segments linear, cauline filiform, heads minute 
f2 110 in. seClmd in slender panicled racemes, invol. bracts glistening oblong ob
tuse scarious with narrow green disks. Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 364; Ledeb. Fl. 
Ross. ii. 569; Clm'ke Compo Ind. 158. A. elegans, Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 421; Wall. 
Cat. 4300. A. trichophylla, Wall. Cat. 3305; DC. l. c. vi. 100; Clarke l. c. 

UPPER GANGETIC PLAIN, and westwards to SCIND and the PUNJAB. WESTERN 
Hnu.UYA; from Kashmir to Lahul, alt. 5-7000 ft. WESTERN TIBET, alt. 7-12,000 
ft., Thomson.-DISTRIB. Japan, Affghanistan to Central Europe. 

A faintly scented very slender branched annual, 1-2 ft. high; branchlets often 
almost capillary. Leaves, radical 1-3 in., long-petioled, the segments distant spreading; 
cauline setaceous. Heads sessile or 011 short capillary pedicels. .Ackenes 6

1
0 in. long 

(perhaps one of the most minute fruits of any flowering plant).-Tho1J.gh usually 
annual and described as such, some specimens, both from the plains of India and 
Tibet, have very woody stocks. 

7. A. stricta, Edge1v. in Tmns. Linn. Soc. xx. 73; annual, laxly villous 
.ot glabrate, erect or branches diffusely prostrate, radical leaves petioled 1-3-
pinnatisect, segments linear or lanceolate, cauline sessile less divided or entire, 
heads 110 tin. diam. subglobose sessile in spiked clusters or solitary suberect, 
invol. bl'acts oblong obtuse pubescent, outer greenish with narrow scarious mar
gins glabrous and shining in age. Clarke Oomp. Ind. 158. 

Tibetan Passes of the HIMALAYA; Kumaon, alt. 10-11,600 ft., Edgewortk, Strack. 
4- Winterb. SIKKIM, alt. 16,000 ft., J. D. H. WESTERN TmET, alt. 10-1a;000 ft., 
Thomson. 

Very variable; from a diffuse herb with spreading prostrate branches 2-6 in. long, 
to a tall branching one 2 ft. high, readily distinguished from .A. scoparia by the smaller 
less divided radical leaves, the shorter pinnatisect cauline ones, and the usually pubes
eent larger heads being sessile, erect or suberect, and forming very short spikes, and 
being not at all secund. The achenes are also larger than in that ·plant. 

8. A. annua, Linn.; Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 371; annual, erect, very 
slender, glabrous, branches deeply grooved, leaves broad 3-pinnatisect or decom
pound, segments serrate or lobulate, heads f2 10 in. diam. subglobose secund in 
very slender panicled racemes pedicelled pend~ous, invol. bracts glabrous, inner 
-orbicular green with scarious margins at length all scarious and shining. A. 
Stewartii, Clarke Oomp. Ind. 163. A. Wadei, Edgew. in T1·ans. Linn. Soc. 
xx. 72. 

The PUNJAB; Pesbawur to Wllzuristan, alt. 6600 ft., Stewart.-DISTRm. Siberia, 
Affghanistan, and westwards to Hungary. 

A very strong scented species. It has 4-pinnatifid lower lea,e8, 3 in. broad, and 
as IOJlg, with stipuliform pinnatifid auricles at the base of the petiole, and with puberu
lous neryes beneath. Stewart's specimens are tall, litrict, copiously pauiculately 
branched, with fully developed leaves deltoid-ovate in outline, identical with Edge~ 
worth's, and both with Siberian and Caucasian specimens of .A. annua. Though 
usually placed in the section Abrotanum, I find the ray flowers to be always fertile and ' 
the disk flowers sterile. 

SECT. U. Seriphidium. Heads homogamous; flowers all fertile, recep
hcle naked. 

9. A. maritima, Linn.; Ledeb. Fl. ROBS. ii. 570; hoary or tomentose, 
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shrubby below, stems erect or ascending much branched from the bases, leaves. 
o,ate 2-pinnatisect, segments small spreading linear obtuse, upper simple linear, 
heads 3-8-:-fld. ovoid or oblong suberect in spicate fascicles, invol. bracts linear
ohlollg, outer herbaceous tomentose, inner scarious acute glabrous. DC. Prodr. 
vi. 102; Clarke Compo Ind. 159. A. brevifolia, Wall. Cat. 3306; DC. Prod" .. 
vi. 103. A. fragrans, Willa.; Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 366. A. acetica, Jacq. in 
B rss. Monog. Dracunc. Suppl. 86; DC. l. c. 105. 

WESTERN· HmALAYA; from Kashmir to Kumaon, alt. 7-9000 ft. WESTERN 
TIBET; in salt plains, alt. 9-14,000 ft., abundant.-DISTRIB. Coasts of Europe and 
saline tracts of N. Asia. 

Rootstock woody, branched; stems 6-18 in., strict, woody or wiry. Leat'es t-2 in., 
often quite white, with very many segments; petiole slender. Heads often reddish, 
crowded and bracteolate by a small linear or almo~t setaceous leaf.-The heads are 
erect in most of the Indian specimens, which refers them to the form called fragrans 
of Willdellow, but Clarke mentions a variety with nodding heads which 10 (in mss.) 
refers to A. mttans, Willd.; and he has a var. Thomsoniana for a form with very 
woolly leaves and suberect heads (A. Lehmaniana, Bge.). Wallich's A. brmYifolia in 
n0 way differs from A. maritima. 

SECT. III. Abrotanum. Heads heterogamous; ray-fl. !?, disk-fl. ~, all 
fertile; receptacle naked (or puherulous in A. persiea). 

,. Annuals 01' biennials. 

10. A. caruifolia, Ham. in Ro:rb. Hart. Beng. 61; Fl. Ind. iii. 162 
(by en'OI' eamifolia) ; .annual, quite glabrous, stem branched above densely leafy, 
leaves sessile capillaceo-multifid, heads H in. diam. hemispheric pedicelled 
secund drooping in axillary leafy racemes, invol. bracts glabrous broadly oblong, 
outer herbaceous with narrow scarious margins, inner scarious. Wall. Cat. 
3299; DC. PrOdl'. vi. 119; Clarke Compo Ind. 162. A. riparia, Herb. Ham. 

EASTERN BENGAL, ASSAM, NIPAL and BIRMA.-DISTRIB. China. 
Stern 2-4 ft.., stout, but soft and herbaceous. Leaves deep green, segments very 

narrow and weak. Heads green, many-fld.; receptacle hemispheric. 

11. A. Tournefortiana, Reiehb. Ie. Exot. i. 6, t. 5; annual, stout, erect 
quite glabrous simple or thyrsoidly branched, leaves linear-oblong Qr ovate 
pinnatisect, rachis lobulate, segments distant oblong toothed lacinia.te or pinnatifid, 
cauline and floral sessile elongate, heads ovoid k in. long erect in very dense 
a.xillary erect sessile compound thyrsoid panicles, IDVOI. bracts glabrous erect 
after flowering obovate-oblong acute scarlOUS with a narrow green disk, recep
tacle very small. DC. Pt·od,·. vi. 119; Boist. Fl. O1·ient. iii. 372; Clarke C01Il} 
Ind. 163. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA and WESTERN TIBET; alt. 8-12,000 ft; Kashmir, Falconer; 
KunawUT and Piti, JacqUe11lOlIt., Tho?llson.-DIsTRIB. Affghar.istan and westward te, 
Armenia. 

Very stout, 2-4 ft, ; stem green or purplish. Leaves green. 3-5 in. long, soft, 
petiole and rachis slE·n~er. Heads clustered like the inflorescence of an .A.maranthus. 
Achenes larger than usual in the genus, about do in. long.-The Sikkim plant referred 
to this by Clarke (1. c.) is A. biennis, which differs widely in the size, form <l.Dd colour 
of the heads, and in the broad rflceptaclp,. 

12, A. biennis. JVilld.; Leaeb. Fl. Ross. iii. 593 ; green and rather succu
lent, glabrous or pilose, lea.es 2-pinnatipartite, segments pinatifid 01' toothed, 
heads lI)any-ftd. t-! in. diam. broadly cupular suberect in short leafy panicled 
racemeb, invol. bracts pubescent broad green with rather narrow and brown 
scarious margins, DC. PrOal'. vi. 120. 

WESTERN TmET; :Milam (N. of Kumaon), alt. 11,500 ft., and Topidunga, alt. 
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is,OOO ft., Strack. ~ Wint.; Potopa, alt. 11,500-12,000 ft., Heyde. SIlomI ; on "he 
Tibet frontier, alt. 15,000 ft., J. D. H.-DISTRIB. N. Asia, N. America. 

A subsucculent herb, of which the specimens are not very good. Stem 6-12 in. , 
very stout and soft. Leaves radical. numerous, green, petioled, cauline subsessi lt,. 
1-2 in., linear-oblong in outline. Heads much larger than those in any of the fore
going species.-Ledebour describes the root, which I have not seen, a t; creeping 
jointed and scaly, the brown scarious margins of the invol. bracts are peculiar. 

u Perennial8 with usually smalllteads in often sIn-eading panicleel spikes or 
I'acemes. 

13. A. amygdalina, Done. in Jacq. VQY. Bot. 92, t. 100; stem stout 
erect leafy, leaves subsessile lanceolate acuminate serrate teeth incurved glal1d
tipped hoary beneath, heads 110 in. ovoid few-fl.d. subsecund in dense shott 
axillary racemes, invol. bracts oblong obtuse scal'ious glabrous, outer with a 
green disk. 

IUsIDlIR; Pir Punjal, Jacquemont, Stewart. 
Stem deeply grooved and many-ribbed, glabrous. Leaves quite simple, 4-6 hy 

~-li in., rather membranous, glabrous above; nerves many and midrib slender; 
base narrowed into a very short petiole with minute setaceous auricles.-I have se~::J 
but one specimen of this very remarkable species, the leaves are like those of a willow. 
It js perhaps nearest ..4.. vulgaris; the only other species at all like it is ..4.. anom.ala, 
Hance, of Chjna, which has shorter, broader leaves. 

] 4. A. vulgaris, Linn.; Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 371; tall, shrubby below, 
hoary pubescent or tomentose, stems leafy paniculately branched, leaves large 
ovate lobed laciniate or 1-2-pinnatipartite white-tomentose beneath rarely 
hoary or green on both surfaces, lobes acute irregularly serrate or lobulate lower 
petioled upper sessile or petioled with stipule-like basal lobes, uppermost linear
lanceolate entire, heads t-t in. long ovoid or subglobose clustered or sel'ill.te 
lubsecund in short or long suberect or hOlizontal panicled racemes, invol. bracts 
:voolly 01' glabrate, outer small herbaceous, inner almost wholly scarious, corollas 
;labrous. DC. Prodr. v. 112; Clarke Cmnp. Ind. 161 ; Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 420; 
rU1'Z in Jourrl. As. Soc. 1877, ii. 178. A. indica, Willd.; DC. l. c. 114; Roxb • 
. c. 419; DaZz. ~ Gibs. Bmnb. Fl. 129; Wight Ic. t. 1112; Wall. Cat. ~293 • 
. \.. dubia, Wall. Cat. 3307; DC. l. c. 110. A. myriantha, TVall. Cat. 3297; 
DC. l. c. 112. A. paniculata, ROJ.·b. l. c. 418. A. leptostachya, DC. l. c. 11:3. 
A. gl'ata, Wall. Cat. 3294 in part; DC. l. c. 114. A. lavandulrefolia, DC. l. c. 
no. A. affinis, Hassk. Hm·t. Bogm·. 102. A. pal'vifl.ora, lVz'ght Cat. 1460, 1Ut 

of Roa:b.; Rheede Hort. Mal. x. t. 45. 

Throughout the mountainous districts of INDIA, at elevation of 5-12,000 ft., in 
the Western Himalaya; and 5-8000 ft. in Sikkim, the Khasia, Ava, and Mal.'taban 
Mts. Mt. Aboo, in MARWAR. The WESTERN GHATS, from the Concan, southwards to 
CEYLON.-DlsTRm. Temperate Europe and Asia, Siam, Java. 

A tall aromatic ':!hrub-like herb, often forming thickets 6-8 ft. high in Sikkim, 
with branches as thick as the thumb, and. leaves 7 in. long, and broad; the leaves 
normally -vary from \'ery lobulate, like those of the garden chry~anthemum, to 
pinnatifidly 2-3-sect, and from green or hoary on both surfaces to thickly clothed 
-with white or buff, tomentose beneath or on both surfaces; the heads, too, vary 
greatly in number, disposition, size and form, from globose to ovoid, and from sessile 
to pedicelled.-I have failed to separate the following forms into varieties recognisable 
by deS'cription or by locality. A. indica was originally distingrushed by its leaves 
ashy beneath; A. d-uhia by the more entire leaves; A. myriantha by its floriL'.ud 
branches; A. panicttlata (a Calcutta garden plant) has no distinctive characters ; A. 
leptostachya should have leafless racemes, li.S is 0ften the case with other form!:'; :A.. 
grata of Wallich consists of a ]Jroad lea\'ed state of vulgaris from the Western 
Peninsula, and of the same with A. Roxbttrgluana from the Calcutta Garden. The 
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synonym of parvijolia, Wight., is probably due to a misplaced ticket. Wight (leones, 
under t. 1112) states that he cannot recollect having seen this plant (in the Nilgherry 
Mts.) except about habitations; a.nd the only habitat Thwaites gives for it in Ceylon 
is " in or near native gardens." It is, howeyer, abundant in the Ghats, and the heads 
are sold in the Bombay Bazaar. 

15. A. Boxburghiana, Besser Alrrot. Suppl. 57; rootstock creeping, 
stem 1-2 ft. simple below ascending leafy, leaves ovate 'or oblong 2-3-pinnatifid, 
rachis winged, segments linear or oblong acute entire or cut tomentose or gla.
brate beneath margins flat or recurved, heads H in. ovoid or hemispheric 
6-10-fld. in compound pannicled racemes or spikes, invoL bracts pubescent or 
tomentose, receptacle very small flat. DO. Prodr. vi. 114. A. Wallichiana,. 
Besse?' Abrot. 69. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA; from Kashmir to Kumaon, alt. 0-10,000 ft. 
Very similar in some staf;es, in foliage and inflorescence, to .A.. vulgaris, but at 

once distinguished by its rootstock, small size, and herbaceous habit; the leaves, too, 
are much smaller and more finely cut, the flowers are usually, jf not always, purple. 
Tqe heads vary much in size and in form. from hemispheric to ovoid. A form with 
large racemose heads appears to pass into.A.. M()()'f'crojtiana. 

V AR. 1. grata; leaf segments broad white tomentose beneath, margins flat or 
recurved. A. grata, Wall. Cat. 3294, A. A. hypoleuca, Edgew. in Trans. Linn. Soc. 
xx. 71; Olarke Compo Ind. 164. The stem is often purple. 

V AR. 2. purpurascens; leaves more finely cut, segm"llts very narrow acute, 
margins recurved glabrate on both surfaces. A. purpurascens. Jacquem. mss. Besser 
l. c. 60. A. revoluta, Edgew. l. c. 72. 

16. A. vestita, "(Vall. in DC. Prod?'. vi. 106; Cat. 3ROl ; shrubby below, 
erect, "hoary, paniculately branched, leaves ovate pinnatisect segmlilnts pectinately 
pinnatifid green above whlt~tomentose beneath, rachis simple or, pectinately 
winged, heads 6-10-fld. hemispheric i-t in. subsecund long-pedicelled nodding 
in short or long com,{lound hoary racemes, invol. bI'actS obovat~oblong scarious, 
outer with a green disk. Clarke Compo Ind. 160. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA, and the SALT RANGE, alt. 7-10,000 ft., from Peshawur and 
Kashmir to Kumaon.-DISTRm. N. China. 

Stem 1-4 ft., hoary, grooved. Leaves 1-3 in., petiole slender or 0, with or without. 
simple or pinnatifid basal auricl~s. Acnenes ellipsoid, smooth, shining, brown.-The 
very finely divided leaves, like those of a fern, distinguish this from .A.. Roxburghiana, 
to which it is most closely allied. 

17. A. laciniata, Willd.; DC. Prodr. ,i. 110; erect, hoary, herbaceoust 
leaves broadly ovate decompoundly pinn~tisect, segments pectinately pinnatifid 
puberulous on both s~rfaces, rachis simple, heads 15-20-fld. broadly hemispheric 
nodding subsecund distant in slender panicled racemes, invol. bracts hoary 
with a green disk and broad scarious margins. Ledeb. Fl. Ross. ii. 581; Olarke 
Compo Ind. 161. 

WESTERN TIBET and KUMAON, alt, 8-12,000 ft., Royle. &c. KAsHMm, alt. 95(l0 ft' t 

Olarke.-DIsTRIB. Siberia and Dahuria. 
This is probably only a more compound leaved state of A. sacrorum; the heOOll 

are identical. 

18. A. sacrorum, Ledeb. Fl. Alt. iv. 72; Fl. Ross. ii. 578; erect, hoary, 
shrubby below, leaves long-petioled o",ate pinnatisect, segments pectina.tely 
pinnatifid hoary 01' green or whi~pubescent on both surfaces, rachis simple or' 
pectinately winged, heads 15-20-fld. broadly hemispheric nodding subaecund 
distant in slender ~anicled racemes, invol. bracts hoary, outer with a green 
disk and broad scanous margins. Reichb. Ie: Fl. Ge?·m. t. 310; Clarke Compo 
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Ind. 160. A. Messerschmidiana, Besser ManofJ.; AlYrot. 27; DC. P,·od,·. vi. 
107. 

WESTERN TIBET, KUNAWUR, and the Tibetan region of KUMAON, alt. 9-17,000 ft. 
-DIsTRm. Mid. and S. Russia, Siberia, Dahuria. 

Habit of A. vestita, but the leaves are smaller and alike on both surfaces, the 
heads are twice as large, and the flowers far more numerous. The outer invol. bracts 
in both are sometimes linear and green. 

19. A. Campbellii, Hook.f. ~ T.; Clarke Comp. IruJ.164 (excl. 10caHty 
of W. Tibet); dwarf, clothed with buff tomentum, stems simple, ascending 
from a creeping woody branched stock, leaves ovate pinnatisect segments 2-3-
lobed, lobes lanceolate acute tomentose on both surfaces, petiole stout, heads tin. 
diam. hemispheric sessile clustered clusters in interrupted simple or racemose 
spikes, invol. bracts densely woolly oblong, outer with narrow scarious margins, 
inner scarious. 

SIKKIM HIMALAYA; on the Tibetan passes and north of them, alt. 16-18,000 ft., 
J.D.H. 

A strong scented, tufted, stout herb, less than a foot high, softly, often sub silkily 
tomentose all over; rootstock stout, with stout woody deicending fibres. Radical 
leaves 1-1~ in. long; pe.tiole stout, with a sheathing base; cauline sessile, with 
auricled bases, segments with revolute margins. Heads brown, in woolly clusters; 
receptacle very small; flowers not numerous.-Through some accident Clarke has 
referred to this species a Western Tibetan plant of Falconer's, &c., and a portion of 
Wallich's N. 3302 (A. vestita), from Kashmir. 

u* Pel'ennials with mther lm'ge heads in simple ()1' sparingly bmnched erect 
axillary and tel·minalmcemes. 

(The species 20, 21, 22 are very closely allied and closely resemble states of 
16, 17 and 18, all may prove forms of one or two species.) 

20. A. Moorcroftiana, JVall. Cat. 3296; DC. Prod,·. vi. 117; hoary 
or tomentose, rootstock creeping, stem simple below, leaves OV;tte or oblong-
2-pinnatifid white-tomentose beneath, rachis pinnatifid, segments spreading 
ovate 01' lanceolate acute, heads large t---t in. diam. broadly hemispheric 15-20-
fld. sessile solitary or in clusters along the long racemes, invol. bracts obovate 
tomentose broadly scarious" receptacle broad hemispheric.-A. hypoleuca? 
Het·b. Ind. Or. H. f. ~. T. 

KAsHMm; Baltal, alt. 9-13,000 ft., and WESTERN TIBET, alt. 13-14,000 ft., 
1'homson. KUNAWUR, at Spiti, Jaesckke. 

This resembles closely states of A. Roxburgkiana, var. grata, in foliage, and it has 
a similar root, but the inflorescence is very peculiar, the large heads forming inter
rupted elongated spikes or racemes, with spaces of t-i in. between the solitary heads 
or clusters of 2-3 heads. ,The flowers are purple, very numerous, the receptacle 
totally different, and the achenes twice as large (l4 in. long). 

21. A. persica, Bois8. Fl. Orient. iii. 373; t.ail, erect, perennial?, hoary 
with white tomentum, paniculately branched above, leafy, leaves small ovate or 
flabeUate decompoundly pinnatisect, segments minute linear or obovate obtuse 
spreading, rachis simple or lobulate, heads tin. diam. subglobose rathe},' remote 
pediceUed secund nodding in short or long axillary strict erect racemes, invol. 
bracts tomentose outer linear green, inner orbicular broadly scarious, receptacle 
small convex obscurely pubescent. Clarke Compo Ind. 165. 

WESTERN TmET, alt. 9-14,000 ft., Tkomson.-DISTRIB. Affghanistan, S. Persia, 
K urdista.n. 

Described by Boissier as a perennial, but the Tibetan examples are rather li~e 
'biennials and very strongly scented. Stem 3-4 ft., grooved a.nd ribbed, branches long 
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suberect.. Leaves very finely out, sessile or petioled. Heads numerous, yellow, 
usually rather distant; receptacle yery obscurely pubescent; corolla of ~ very short, 
almost cupular, glabrcus or pubescent.-Placed in the section Absinthium by Boissier 
and Clarke, but it is most dosely allied to A. Falconeri, and the pubescence of the 
receptacle is tota,lly differont from the long hairs of the Absinthium section. 

22. A. I'alconeri, Cl(wke ?nSS.; hoary tomentose, stem woody and 
branched below, branches slender strict erect simple, leaves small broad short 
lower 2-pinnatisect floral and upper pinnatifid equally tomentose on both surfaces, 
segments small . subacute pointing upwards, heads tin. diam. hemispheric 
pedicp.lled nodding forming a simple terminal secnnd leafy raceme, invol. bracts 
tomootose, outer linear green, inner oblong obtuse tomentose green, innermost 
scanuus, receptacle small convex. 

W·ESTERN TIBET; Falconer. 
A fout high, branches very slender but stiff, not grooved. Leaves t-t in. long, 

and as broad, radical and lower cauline with slender petioles; upper cauline, sessile; 
segments linear or narrowly lanceolate. Heads in perfectly simple secund strict 
erect racemes terminating the erect branches.-I have seen no specImens but 3 of 
Falconer's, and I have hence no idea how much this species may vary; its very 
slender, sImple, erep.t branches and racemes are unlike any other, but it may be a 
contract ad form of A. Moorcrojtiana. 

23. A. Stracheyi, Hookf. ~ T.; Clarke Compo Ind. 164; dwarf, softly 
yillollsly tomentose, branches aDI!ttal simple strict erect very stont from a very 
large woody branched many-h'·(.·ded rootstock, leaves 3-6 in. linear-oblong 
2-pinnatisect snbsilkily villous on both surfaces, segments close-set short linear 
or lanceolate subacute, heads tin. diam. broadly hemiRpheric shortly pedi
celled nodding forming a simple terminal secund stout leafless raceme, invol. 
bracts numerous obovate tomentose with bI'oad brown scarious margins, recep
t acle broad, corolla densely villous. 

·WESTERN TmET; Manasarow3l' Lake, alL 15,000 ft., Strach. ~ Winterb.; Lanak 
Pass and Valley above Pugha, alt. 15-17,000 ft., TkoiJ"tson; Rupr.hll, Heyde. 

A very remarkable species, with the heads of a Tanacetmn, but racemed like the 
Abrotanoid Absinthia. Root woody, a foot long; rootstock of numerous short 
branches as thick as the finger, clothed with sheJ.thing basps of old petioles. Ackenes 
T\- in. long, cuneiform, compressed, unlike those of most Artemisia. 

SECT. IV. Absinthium. Heads heterogamous; ray-fIe ~, disk-fl. ~, 
Mth fertile; receptacle coyered with long hairs. 

Perennials. 

24. A. Absinthium, Linn. : B0l8S. Fl. OriNd. iii. 373 ; perennial, hoary
pubescellt, stems erect angular and ribbed, leaves ovate or obovate unequally 
2-3-pinnatifidly cut into spreading lineal' or l~nceolate obtuse segments hoary 
on both surfaces, radical and lower cauline narrowed into winged petioles, heads 
-k-t in. diam. pedicelled hemispheric in drooping secund racemes terminating 
the branches, outer invol. bracts oblong hoary narrowly scarious, inner orbicular 
broadly scal'ious, l·e·ceptacular hairs long straight. DC. Pl·odr. vi. 125. Cla,·ke 
Compo Ind. 104; Reielzb. Ie. Pl. Germ. t. 1029. ~\.bsinthium vulgare, GCel·t'll. 
Fruct. ii. t. 16':: . 

KASHMIR; alt. 5-7000 ft., Thomson, Falconer, &c.-DISTRIB. N. Asia, Affghanistt.n 
and ~estward to the Atlantic. 

Very aromatic, almost silkily hoary, stem 1- 3 ft. Leaves 1- 2 in. Heads numerou~, 
but hardly crowded; fl. yelll)w; l'ay-corolJa dilated below; anthf'rs acuminatp. (nol 
aristate). Achenes elliptie-oblong or somewhat obovoid, 2~ in. long. \ 
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25. A. minor, Jacquem. in DC. P1·odr. vi. 124; dwarf, silkily tomentose, 
.densely tufted, stems very many short stout ascending from a stout woody root
stock sheathed wit.h scarious dry petiole-bases below and clothed with imbricat
ing leaves above, a few elongating simple and flowering, leaves small densely 
imbricate and sessile on the flowerless stems flabellately 2-pinnatifid sessile or 
petioled on the flowering stem uppermost pinnatifid, heads! in. dmm. bracteate 
hemispheric subsessile subsecund solitary or spicate, invol. bracts tomentose with 
broad coloured scal'ious margins, receptacular hau-s long. A. tibetica, Herb. 
Ind. (h .• H. f. ~ T. A. Sieversiana, var. tibetica, Cla"ke Compo Ind. 165. 

WESTERN TIBET, alt. 15-18,000 ft ., Jacquem01~t, Thomson. EASTERN TIBET, N. of 
Sikkim, alto 18,000 ft., J. D. H. 

A strongly scented, densely tufted, dwarf species of the loftiest and driest regions, 
with a woody root of probably great age giving off many tufts of short leafy branches, 
of which few elongate and flower. Leaves i-k in., grey; petiole when present, rather 
stout. Heads rarely more than 6, subtended by a leaf or bract that is linear or oYate, 
entire or lobed, or sometimes reduced to one of the involucral series; corollas with 
pubescent lobes; anthers acumi.nate. 

u Annuals 01' biennials. 

26. A. Sleversiana, Willd.; Ledeb. Fl. Ross. ii. 599; annual or 
biennial, hoary-pubescent, stem erect angled and ribbed. simple or paniculately 
branched above, leaves mostly petioled broadly ovate 2'-pinnatisect segments 
·.obtuse and obscurely lobed hoary on both surfaces, heads i to nearly t in. diam. 
broadly hemispheric pedicelled secund nodding distant in lax long racemes 
terminating the branches, outer invol. bl'acts green hoary, inner broadly scarious, 
receptacular hairs long straight. Cllt1'ke Compo Ind. 165; excl. Vat·. [j; DC. 
Prodr. vi. 126. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA; from Kashmir to Lahul, alt. 8-10,000 ft. WESTERN TIBET. 
Il.lt. 12-14,000 ft., Falconer, &C.-DISTRIB. From China, westward to S. Russia. " 

Very similar in many respects to A. Absintkium, but annual (in the Indian speci
meDs) with much larger heads, distant on the long lax racemes, and the anthers are 
aristate.-Ledebour describes the receptacle as sometimes nearly glabrous, in which 
case the A. pallida could be hardly distinguished from it. 

27. A. macrocephala, Jacquem.; DC. Prodr. vi. 125; annual, dwarf, 
hoary-tomentose, branches many ascending from the root simple or sparingly 
divided, leaves ovate 2-pinnatisect, segments linear obtuse or subacute hoary on 
"both surfaces, lower stoutly petioled, heads !-t in. diam. broadly hemispheric 
shortly pedicelled secund nodding distantly racemed at the end of the branches, 
outer invol. bracts green linear tomentose, inner oblong broadly scarious, recep
tacular hairs long straight. A. Griffithiana, Baz'ss. Fl. Orient. iii. 376. 

KUNAWUR and WESTERN TIBET; alt. 12-16,000 ft., Jacquemont, Thomson. 
Manasarowar Lake, alt. 15,500 ft., Strack. !f Winterb.-DlsTRIB. Affghanistan, 
Central Asia. 

Stem rather stout for the size of the plant, 4-8 in. long, often decumbent at the 
base; branches spreading in a circle from the root, simple, rarely suberect and again 
branched. Leaves about t in. long, mostly sessile. Heads yellow; inyol. bracts 
numerous; corollas often with hairy lobes; anthers acuminate. 

DOUBTFUL SPECIES. 

A. (Abrotanum) ROYLEANA, DO. Prod'!'. vi. 115; "herbaceous, strict, wholly 
glabrous, cauline leaves pinnatipartite from the basI', pinnre pairs 7 or 9, lobes broadly 
linear acute entire, branches of the panicle erf'ct, heads racemed secund subglobose 
subcernuous, invol. bracts ovate subrotund margins scarious.-A most distinct species, 
leaf-lobes 10 by It lines."-N.W. India, RO,'l/le. I cannot identify this. 

A. (Abrotanum) PALLENS, Wall. Oat. 3302; a Y'eryobscure plant, procured from 
he Madras mistdonaries by Wallich, and called A. absintkii, by Heyne; it resembles 
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A. Ab.~inthium, but the root is clearly annual and the receptacle is glabrous; the 
specimens are very poor and also resemble .4.. Sieversia1tn ; it is properly a garden plant. 

A. LEPTOPHYLLA, ]Jon Prodr. 182; ]JC. Prodr. vi. 126; "silky, len-ves bipinnatc 
li J?ear-subulate 'acute rarely divide(l, stem ascending simplo leafy, flowers unknown." 
-"Alpine region of Nipal, Wallich; very !lear A. pontir((:'-It is impossible to recog
nise this by the description. 

A. GlIIELINI, var. 8, Ja-equeiiiontiana, and var. ~, Casll?i1Jjrica. Bess. Monog. Abrot. 
Suppl. 40 & 41; DC. Prodt'o vL 107, may be forms of v1tlgari~, 1'l'stita, or Roxb'1/.l'ghiana. 

A. lIfOLLlSSI!IIA, ]Jon P1·odr. 182; DC. Prod?'. vi. 125; "whc.lly cloth .. d with white 
\\'001, stem erect sim}'.'l!> a span high angled, leaves 2 in. spreading elegantly sub-
3-pinnate leaflets linear-ll1.I1ceolattl flat quite entire mucronate, heads axillary ses~ile 
woc.lly, inY01. bracts lilJear mucronate.-Sirinagur."-This is undeterminable. 

A. KOHATICA, Klatt in 8itzung. Miinch. Akad. 1878, 91. The meagre descriptiol.l 
Joes not eyen state to what section of the genus this plant belongs. 

TRIBE YII.-SENECIONIDE1£. 

73. TVSSILAGO. L. 
A white, woolly, scapi~'erous herb, with a perennial stoloniferous root-!?tock 

Leaves all radical, comin~ after the flowers, orbicular-cordate, toothed. Heads 
solitary, heterogamous, rauiate, yellow; ray-fl.. ~ 00 -seTiate, fertile, ligule 
nano','" spreading; disk-fl. ~ , sterile, tubular, limb elongate 5-fid. Involucre 
campanulate 01' cylindric; br3ct~ I-seriate, equal, with a few very small oute!' 
oues; receptacle flat, naked. Anthe'r-ba.~es entire or subauricled. Style-arms of 
~ entire, obtuse, Achen.es of ~ linear, 5-10-ribbed, with slender rough pappus
hairs; of ~ slender, empty, pappus scanty. 

1. T. I'arfara, Linn.; Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 377; DC. PI'Od1·. vi. 208; 
CZarke Compo Inri. 166. T.rupestris. Wall. Cat. 2990. 

"\VERTERN HIMALAYA; from Kashmir to Kumaon, alt. 6-11,000 ft., Blinkwf'IT'tn . 
&C.-DISTRlJl. N. & VV. Asia. N. Africa, Europe. 

Leat'es long petioled, 3-10 in. hroad, cobwebby above, white-tomentofle beneath. 
Scapes 1 or mo"e. 4-10 in., tomentose, scaly. Head I-It in. diam., bright yellow, 
drooping in bud. Pappus soft, snow-white. 

74. CBEMANTHODIUM, Benth. 

Perennial scapigerous herbs. Le((.ves chiefly radical, cordate 01' reniform) 
toothed, rarely pinnatifid. Heads solitary on a leafless or 1-2-leaved or brac
teate scape, always nodding or deflexed, heterogamous, radiate, yellow or pale 
pink; ray-fl. ~,I-seriate, fertile, ligule large spreading 2-4-toothed; disk-ft. 
~ , fertile, tubular, limb cylindric 5-tid. Involucre campanulate or hemispheric, 
bracts I-seriate, membranolls; receptacle flat, naked, pitted. Anthe1'-bases sub
entire. Style-m'ms short or long, flattened, obtuse or acute Achenes angled, 
5-10-striate, glabrous; pappus-hairs copious, white or reddish, slender, rough or 
bal'bellate.-DISTRIB. Species 8, all Himalayan. 

This genus is hardly distinguishable from Senecio, § Ligularia, The species are 
probably unduly multiplied, but more specimens are required to determine their 
limits; the involucral bracts vary much in most, in number, length, breadth, and in 
btling glabrous or pubescent; all the species are nearly glabrous with black or brown 
pubescent'e at the top of the scape and base of the involucre. The style-arms differ 
much in the various species. The bracts are as in Senecio, § Ligularia, I-seriate, but 
IJverlap in two series j the heads are ecalyculate in all. 

,. Ne1'ves of leaf "adiating frnm the petiole. 

1. C. l"eniforme, Benth. in Hook. Ie. Pl. t. 1141; nearly glabrQ,UB! 
12-18 in. high, leaves long-petioled reniform or orbicular sinua.te-tootbed 
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glabrous palmately nerved, head 3 in. diam., invol. bracts oblong-Ianceolate 
acuminate,ligules broad entire or minutely toothed yellow, achenes cuneate, 
pappus white. Clat'ke Compo Ind. 167 j Ligularia reniformis, DC. P,·odl'. vi. 
315. Senecio reniformis, Wall. Cat. 3141. 

CE~'TRAL and EASTERN HIMALAYA; Nipal, Wallick, Sikkim, alt. 10-15,000 tt., 
J.D.H. 

Slender. Radical leaveli few; petiole 6-12 in., very slender; blade 2-4 in. diam., 
sometimes pubescent beneath, sinus broad and rounded or narrow and acut.e,caulille 
solitary; petiole with an inflated amplexicaul sheath. Scape sparsely hairy with black 
hairs towards the tip. lnvol. bracts 1 in. long, sparingly hairy; ligules sometimes 
1 in. long and t broad, tip entire or toothed, disk brown. Style-arms long, flexuous, 
slender, acuminate. Ackenes t in. long; pappus-hairs minutely scabrid. 

2. C. Decaisnei, Clat·ke Comp. Ind. 168; more or less pubescent, 6-]0 
in. high, leaves chiefly radical reniform coriaceous crenate glabl'ous or with 
white appressed tomentum beneath, petiole stout, heads 1~-2t in. diam., ligules 
broad 3-toothed yellow, achenes slender, pappus white. Ligularia, n. 7, Het·b. 
Ind. 01'. H. f. ~. T. 

ALPINE HIMALAYA; from Kashmir, alto 11,000 ft., Falconer, Jacquemont; and 
Kumaon, alt. 15,000 ft., Stretch. !f Winterb.; to Sikkim, alt. 14-16,000 ft., J. D. H. 

A shorter and more robust plant than O. ren~for11le, with smaller leaves, shorter 
stouter petio~es, much broader oblong' invol. bracts, and very narrow aehenes. Style
arms linear, t-cylindric, slightly dilated at the ohtuse tip. 

3. C. Thomsoni, Clat'ke Compo Ind. 169; nearly glabrous, 6-8 in. high, 
leaves all subradical reniform broadly crenate, head I-It in. diam., invol. bracts 
acuminate,ligules broad deeply 3-fid. yellow, achenes linear-oblong, pappus red
brown. Ligularia, n. 14, Hm·b. Ind. Or. H. f. &- T. 

SIKKIM HIMALAYA.; Kankola. valley, alt. 13-14,000 ft., .T. D. H. 
A much smaller plant than O. renY'orme; leaves 1 .. 14 in. diam., more crenate 

than toothed; in,"ol. bracts -! in., oblong-Ianceolate; ligules i-I in.; style-arms 
linear, !-cyHndric, long, subacute; achenes H in. 

4. C. Hookeri, Clarke Comp. Ind. 169; nearly glabrous, 6-8 in. high, 
leaves chiefly cauline reniform denticulate, petiole short with long narrow 
sheaths, heads 1 in. diam., involucre campanulate, ligules very slender yellow, 
achenes narrowly oblong, pappus reddisb~ Ligularia, n. 16, Herb. Ind. Or. H.f. 
~ T. 

SIKKIM HIMALAYA; Yeumtong, alt. 13-15,000 ft., J. D. H. 
This differs from O. Thomsoni in the cauline leaves with shorter petiole.,; and 

minute teeth, the smaller heads more campanulate; involucre with linea,!, bracts, ll.ni 
very slender ligules. Style-arms linear, i-cylindric, rather long, subacu.te. 

5. C. palmatum, Benth. in Hook Ie. Pl. t. 1142; slender, hairy, 4-7 in. 
high, leaves reniform acutely palmately 5-10-lobed to near the middle, heads 
1!-2! in. diam., ligules very broad pink 2-4-fid, achenes short, pappus white. 
(}tarke Compo Ind. 168. Ligularia palmata, Herb. Ind. Or. H. f. &- T. 

8lKKm lIIMALAYA; Kankola valley, art. 12-14,000 ft., J. D. H., Etwes. 
An elegant species, with very large heads for the size of the plant, and broad pale 

pink rays that do not stand horizontally, but are erecto-patent, giving the head, which 
is sharply deflexed with a narrow base to the involucre, a triangular profile. Style. 
hispid far below the arms, which are linear, lcylindric, with rounded tips. The 
achenes are too young to ascertain their form and size. 

U Nerves of leaf pinnate. 

6. C. oblongatum, Clarke Compo Ind. 168, e<?;el. var. {3; glabrous, 4-8 
in. high, leaves chiefly radical orbicular or orbicular-oblong, base rounded or 
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-reniform roothed ~ow.ceous pinnately nerved, heads Ii in. diam., ligules bl'Gad 
3-toothed or 5-fid, yellow, ll,chenes slender, pappus white. Ligularia al'nicoides, 
Wall. Cat. 3138, in pm·t; DC. Prodr. vi. 314, in part. 

NIPAL, Wallick. SIKKIM HIMALAYA, near the Tibetan frontier, alt. 12-16,000 ft., 
J. D. H. 

Usually a robust species. Leaves 2-2! in. diam., pale beneath, with coarsely reti
culated nerves; petiole stout, 1--!:l in. long, not inflated at the base. Scape with often 
many oblong bracteal leaves. Invol. bracts glabrous or pubescent, oblong or linear
oblong; Ii gules !-i in. long. Style-arms very short, with dilated acute tips. Ackenes 
i in. long.-The alternate nerves of the leaf distinguish this from all others but O. 
pinnatijidum. 

7. C. pinnatifidum, Bentlt. in Hook. Ie. Pl. t. 1142 ; 4-6 in. high, leaves 
chiefly radical oblong pinnatifid, lobes oblong acute I-toothed on the lower mar
gin or entire, petiole short, scape naked or with 1 sheath, head 1i-2 in. diam., 
ligules broad 2--4-toothed yellow, achenes small, pappus white. Clarke Compo 
Ind. 167. Ligularia pinnatifida, Hm·b. Ind. 01'. Hook.f. <S- T. 

SIKKIM lImALAYA; Kankola valley, Lachoong, and Yeumtong, alt. 13-15,000 ft., 
J. D. H., Elwes. 

A very elegant species, remarkable for the pinnatifid leaves, almost naked scape, 
and large de'fiexed head with the ligules suberect as in O. palmatum. The invol. 
bracts vary greatly in number, length, and breadth. Style-arms rather short, semi
cylindric, suMcute. 

75, DOBOKJCUM, Linn. 

Pel'ennial herbs. Leaves alternate, radical long-petioled; cauline distant, 
-often amplexicaul. Heads large, long-peduncled, heterogamous, radiate, yellow; 
ray-fl. ~, I-seriate, fertile, ligule elongate entire or 2-3-toothed; disk-fl. ~. 
fertile, tubular, limb 5-fid. Involucre broadly campanulate or hemispheric; 
bracts 2-seriate, subequal, herbaceous, acuminate; receptacle hemispheric, l1aked. 
Antlter-bases entire or subauricled. Stylf'-a1'lns of ~ linear, tip roun~ed or trun
cate and penicillate. Acltenes of ~ oblong-tmbinate, 10-00 -ribbed; pappus 
hairs copious, short or long, rigid; of ~ (rarely of all) often O.-DISTBIE. Species 
about 10, temperate Europe and Asia. 

1. D. Boylei, DC. Prod1·. vi. 321; corymbosely bl'anched above, spa.rsely 
"hairy or villous, leaves broadly ovate sinuate-toothed, radicallong-petioled, upper 
cauline amplexicaul, heads many glandular-pubescent base turbipate, achenes of 
the ray epappose, of the disk pappose. Cla1'ke Compo Ind. 169. Fullal'onia 
Jrumaonensis, DC.l. c. v. 281. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA; from Kashmir, Royle, Falconer, to Garwhal, alt. 10,000 ft., 
-Strack. ~ Winterb. 

Herbaceous, erect, 2-4 ft. high. Leaves 4-5 in. long, base acute rounded or cor
date; petiole 4-6 in. Heads few or numerous, 1-2 in. diam., on slenc:!er peduncles 
that swell at the tip. forming a turbinate base to the head; invol. bracts i-I in. long, 
finely acuminate; ligules nearly as long. Ackenes deeply grooved, all glabrous, or the 
outer sparsely hairy; pappus short, reddish.-Very closely allied to D. Pardalianckes, 
L., of Europe. 

V AB.. epapposa; heads smaller, pappus O.-Kashmir, Falconer. Possibly a dis
tinct species, but the specimens are very imperfect, the achenes are rather more 
cylindric, and the ribs more regular. 

2. D. Hookert, Cla1'ke mss. ; stem subsimple spal'sely softly villous,lp,aves 
all narrowed into short i-amplexicaul petioles oblong or elliptic-lanceolate obtuse 
-or acute entire or irregularly toothe~,. heads 1-2 glandular-pubescent base trun
..cate, achenes all pappose. D. seorploldes, Clarke Compo Ind. 169, in 'nflrt. 
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Sua.IM HIMALAYA; Lachen and Tungu, alt. 12-14,000 ft., J . D. H. 
A robust hElrb, 1-2 ft. high; radical leaves 0 or soon withering; cauline 4-6 by 1-2 ~ 

in., often unequal-sided. Heads 2t in. diam.; invol. bracts ovate-Ianceolate, acumi~ 
nate; ligules about as .long. .Achenes (ripe not seen); pappus short, reddish. 

3. D. Falconeri, Clm'ke mss.; stem simple puberulous or glabrate, leaves 
all petioled obovate or spathulate obscurely toothed, heads 1-2 glandular-villous 
base-tm'binate, achenes of the ray epappose, of the disk pappose. D. scorpioides,.. 
(Jla"ke Compo Ind. 169, in part. 

KASHMIR, alt. 13,000 ft., Falconer, Olarke. WESTERN TIBET; Karakoram, alt~ 
14,000 ft., Olarke. 

A stout herb, I-I! ft. high, stem nearly naked above. Leaves, including the petiole, 
5-6 in. long, variable in breadth. Heads 2-3 in. diam. ; invol. bracts linear-lanceolate ; 
ligules very numerous, longer than the bracts. .Achenes very immature ; pappus· 
short. 

76. G'YNVBA, Casso 

Succulent herbs, ral'ely undershrubs, glabrous or hispid. Leaves alternate, 
entire toothed or pinnatisect. Heads solitary or corymbose, bracteolate at the
base, homogamous, disciform, yellow or purplish; fl. all ~ ,fertile, tubular, with 
rarely a few more slender outer ~ oiles, limb 5-toothed. Involucre cylindric or 
subcampanulate; bracts 10-12, I-seriate, narrow, equal, margins scarious; re
ceptacle flat, pitted or shortly fimbrillate. Anther-bases entire or subauricled. 
Style-arms slender; tips long, subulate, hispid. Aehettes narrow, many-ribbed; 
pappus hairs copious, 00 -seriate, slender, white.-DlsTRIB. Species about 20, 
warm regions of Asia, Africa, and Australia. 

The species of this genus are much confused in De Candolle's Prodromus, and there 
are probably fewer in India than are here described. 

«< Stem erect. 

1. G. nitida, DC. in Wight Contrib. 24; PrOal'. vi. 299; glabrous except 
the puberulous pedicels, stem robmlt branched below, branches simple, leaves 
crowded towards the bases of the branches obovate or oblanceolate acute or ob
tuse succulent remotely serrate, base narrowed auricled or not, uppermost sessile, 
heads with fleshy turbinate pubescent bases, invol. bracts glabrous, achenes 
hispid. Wight Ie. t. 1121; Olarke Compo Ini. 171. G. simplex, Dalz. ~ Gibs. 
Bomb. Fl. 130. Cacalia incana, Heyne in Jrall. Cat. 3158. 

NILGHERRY and PULNEY MTS., Wight, &c. 
There are two forms of this in Wight's Herbarium, one a very robust plant from 

the Nilgherry mountains, with a long stout stem and broadly oblong auricled upper 
cauline leaves (as figured in Wight's Icones); the other has short branches, with 
narrow, more petioled leaves; both have hispid achenes. The former of these closely 
resembles in habit G. angulosa, and the latter G. pseudo-china. 

2. G. nepalensis, DC. Proal'. vi. 300; tall, shrubby below and corym
bosely branched above, hoarily pubescent or subtomentose, leafy, leaves obovate 
oblong or lanceolate the lower narrowed into a petiole entire sinuate-toothed or 
base subpinnatifid, heads many, invol. bracts hoary-villous, achenes glabrous or 
sparsely pubescent. Clarke Compo Ina. 171. G. fretens, DC. I. e. Cacalia auran
tiaca and fretens, Wall. Cat. 3146,3156. C. flava, Het·b. Ham. 

TEl{PERATE HIMALAYA; from l{umaoD to Bhotan, alt. 2-5000 ft. MARTABAN; 
mountains near Moulmein, alt. 4-5000 ft., Parish . AVA, Wallich.-DISTRIR. Java? 

A tall handsome species; stem below as thick as the little finger. Leaves 3-7 in., 
acuminate, usually irregularly coarsely toothed, hoary-pubescent on both surfaces. 
Cor.llmbs often large 'l).nd broad; heads i-I in. long.-The Javanese G. aurantiaca 
hardly differs from this, but its bairs a.re not white. 
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3. G. lycopersicifolia, DC. Prodr. vi. 300; glabrous or hoary-pubes
cent, stem simple erect, leaves irregularly deeply laciniately pinnatifid or lyrate, 
base auricled, lobes or segments very various obtuse or acute entire or toothed, 
invol. bracts glabrous, achenes deeply furrowed hispid. Clm'ke Compo Ind. 172. 
Oacalia laciniata, Wall. CfII;. 3153. O. pinnatifida, Pers.; Herb. Wight. 

SOUTHERN MAISOR; Dindygul hills and Courtallam, Heyne, Wight. CEYLON, 
abundant up to 5000 ft., Walker, Tkwaites, &c. 

Stem 6 in. to 2 ft., erect. Leaves 3-5 in.; terminal lobe ovate-oblong or subcor
date, or narrow and lobed; lateral spreading, sometimes reduced to auricles I)n the 
rachis or petiole, at others 1-2 in. long and spreading, sometimes hoary with white 
hispid pubescence; basal auricles large, small or O. Heads H in. long, usually rather 
numerous and panicled,-J have seen no specimen of Clarke's var. f3 Andersoni from 
Upper Birma, which is beyond British India. 

4. G. angulosa, DC. Prodr. vi. 298; robust, quite glabrous, eorymbosely 
branched; leaves large sessile obovate oblanceolate 01' oblong acuminate irregu
larly toothed, base contracted simple or auricled, upper oblong sessile with broad 
auricled bases, heads many large, peduncles invol. bracts and achenes quite 
glabrous or papillose between the ribs. Clarke Compo Ind. 170. G. simplex, 
Dalz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 130. Oacalia angulosa, Wall. Cat. 3152. O. Cusimbua, 
Don Prodr. 179. · Kleinia Ousimbua, Less. in Linncea, 1831, 133. Porophyllum 
Ousimbua, DC. l. c. V. 650. 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA; from Garwhal to Mishmi, alt. 4-7000 ft. lUusIA MTS., 
alt. 4-6000 ft. Hills of the CONCAN and DECCAN; J ooner and Belgaum jungles, Stocks, 
Ritchie. MAJtTABAN; hills near Moulmein, Parish. 

Stem 3-10 ft. and upwards, as thick as the little finger below. Leaves 6-12 in., 
the basal sometimes 2 ft. long. Heads ~ 1 in.long.-Don describes the leaves as 
pubescent beneath. Lessing. as glabrous, which th~y are in all specimens I have seen 
except in a young and a doubtful specimen from Mishmi (Griffith), in which they are 
puberulous on both surfaces; but as Griffith notes his plant to be subscandent, it may 
be a different species. The Sikkim people have a native name for this plant much re
sembling that which Don gives it of C1tSimlnta, and I have no hesitation in referring 
his plant to ang1tlosa. In the Bombay l<lora G. simplex is described as having it tall 
erect unbranched stem, but the specimens from the Concan are branched corymbosely 
above, as in the Nipal statE!. 

VAR. petiolata; leans elliptic-Ian~eolate less toothed distinctly petioled.-Sikkim 
and Khasia Mts. 

5. G. Pseudo-china, DC. Proc11·. vi. 29g; glabrous or pubescent, stem 
very short, leaves all subradical obovate narrowed into the petiole sinuate- 01' 

subpinnatifidly lobed, seapes long nearly leafless, heads few, invol. braets and 
achenes glabrous or sparsely villous. G. sinuata, DC. l. C. 301; Clm'ke Compo 
Ind. 173; KU1'Z in Joul'n. As. Soc. 1877, ii. 194. G. nudicaulis, Am. Pugill. 
33; DC. l. C. 301. Oaealia bicolor (3~ Wall. Cat. 3148. O. sagittaria, Heyne in 
Wall. Cat. 3159. O. bulbosa, Lou,". Fl. Coch. 485.-Dill. Hort. Elth. 345, 
t. 258. 

MADRAS PRESIDENCY (Dillellius); Courtallam, W£gkt. SIKKIM HIMALAYA, alt. 
2-4000 ft., J. D. H. , Clarke. PEGU and MARTABAN, Kurz. CEYLON j at Galagama, 
alt. 3000 ft., Thwaites.-DISTRIB. Java, China? 

Root tuberous j stem very short. Leaves 2-7 in. long, very variable in form. 
Heads ~ ! in. long.-This I think m,ust be the" Pseudo-china" of Dillenius, of which 
that author gives an excellent figure from a plant cultivated in his garden at Eltham. 
and which he states was a na.tive of the Madras Presidency. It may well be doubted 
if this is anything more than a state of a common Eastern plant represented by G 
angulosa in the Himalaya, and nitida in the Deccan. Kurz remarks of it that when 
young it looks scapigerous and has smaller and simpler leaves, but thai as the tuberous 
roots enhrge it grows more robust and large, and branches from the base, with leaves 
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7 in. long. G. nttdicaulis is a yery small state of the plant. For remarks on the 
Psettdo-china of authors, see end of the genus under G. hieracioides. 

VAR. hispida, Thwaites Enum. 166; hispidly pubescent, stem simple or sparingly 
1ranched leafy Lelow, leaves obovate-Ianceolate sinuate-toothed lower narrowed into a 
petiole, invol. bracts sparsely villous or glabrate, achenes glabrous. G. hispida, 
Thwaites Enmn. 166; Clarke Compo Ind. 172.--Ceylon; central province, on damp 
rocks, alt. 5- 7000 ft., Thwaites. Stem 1-3 ft. Leaves 2-6 by !-1~ in.; heads 3-6, 
long-peduncled; In'acteoles many; flowers orange-yellow.-The only specimen I have 
aeon is very poor, and adds nothing to the character given by Thwaites, who observes 
that it is very closely allied to G. aurantiaca, and that it is perhaps a form of G. 
simtata (that is, of Psmtdo-ekina). 

6. G. bicolor, DC. P1·odr. vi. 299; glabrous, erect, stem branched, leaves 
obovate or oblanceolate narrowed into a winge,t petiole toothed or runcinately 
pinnatifid, lobes or teeth acute, cauline sessile deeply auricled, heads many, base 
very narrow, peduncles with scattered filiform bracteoles, invol. bracts quite 
glabrous, achenes (immature) glabrous. Oacalia bicolor, ROJ:b. Ft. Ind. iii. 412; 
Salish. Hort. Pa1'fld. t. 25; Bot. Reg. t. 110. 

MALACCA, Gr-iffith.-DISTRIB. Moluccas. 
Apparently shrubby at the base, 1-2 ft. high, rather slender, with a few scattered 

hairs at the base of tl;1e leaves and stem. Leaves 2-4 in. long, bases not auricled, 
teeth or lobes always recurved, entire or sparingly toothed. Heads! in. long; base 
of involucre very narrow.-J have seen no authentic specimen of G. bicolor. 

u Stem climbing. 

7. G. sarmentosa, DC P1·od1·. vi. 298; glabrous except the puberulous 
peduncles, climbing, leaves petioled or the uppermost sessile ovate elliptic or 
lanceolate acute 01' acuminate subentire or sinuate-toothed, heads narrow, invol. 
bracts glabrous, achenes glabrous. G. Finlaysoniana, DC. l_ C. 299; Deless. Ic. 
Sel. IV. t. 55. Oacalia cylindriflora, reclinata and Finlaysoniana, Wall. Cat. 
3150,3151, 3162. Sonchus volubilis, Rumph. Herb. Amb. v. t:103, f. 2. 

MliACCA and PENANG, Wallick, &C.-DISTRIB. Siam, Java, Philippine Islands. 
Stem and branches loosely twining, petioles and pedicels slender. Leaves 1!-2t 

in. j nerves obscure. Heads panicled; bracteoles few, small; invo!. bracts ! in. and 
under. A.ckenes t in., ribs very close and slender. 

DOUBTFUL AND EXCLUDED SPEcms. 
G. AURICULATA, Casso Opusc.Phyt. iii. 100 ; DC. Prodr. vi. 300. (Cacaliahier&.cioides) 

Roxb. Hort. Beng. 61; Wall. Cat. 3154. Gynura Pseudo-china, Benth. Fl. HOllgk. 299, 
not of DC., nor of Benth.. Fl. Austral. G. auriculata altd glabrata, Clarke Compo Ind. 
172).-This is -a Chinese plant, cultivated in Calcutta and the Mauritius Bot. Gardens, 
distinguishable (at once in the glabrous forms and after maceration in the pubescent 
ones) from all Indian species by the fine elongated reticulation of the nerves of the 
leaf. Whether it is Willdenow's Caealia hieraeioides is doubtful. Of Clarke's G. 
auriculata, 13 puberula, and 'Y villosa I know nothing. . 

G. PURPURASCENS, DC. Prodr. vi. 299; Deless. Ie. Sel. iv. t. 56 (Cacalia purpuras
cens, Wall. Cat. 3167); this is founded on a plant cultivated in the Calcutta Gardens, 
and said to have been introduced frolL Nipal; it is not, however,in Wallich's Herba
rium, and is, judging from the description, probably G. bieolor. 

77. I:MILIA. Cass, 

Annual or perennial herbs, often glaucous, glabrous or hairy. Leaves, radical 
crowded, petioled, entire toothed or lyrate-pinnatifid ; cauline few, stem-clasping. 
Heads long-peduncled, solitary or loosely corymbose, without bracteoles at the 
base, homogamous, discoid, yellow :.>r red; fl. all ~ , fertile, tubular, limb elon
gate 5-toothed. Involucre cylindric; bracts I-seriate, equal, free or cohering 
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striate; receptacle flat, naked. Style-arms subterete, tip short obtuse or long 
and acute. Achenes subterate or angled and 5-ribbed; pappus hairs copious, 
white, soft, slender.-OrsTRIB. Species 4 or 6, Indian and tropical African. 

1. B. sonchifol1a, DC. in Wight Oontrib. 24; Prodr. vi. 302; glabrous,. 
scabrid or puberulous, erect or diffuse, invol. bracts about equalling the purple 
flowers, achenes 5-ribbed scabrid, style-arms i-cylinru.'ic tip conic. 

Common throughout INDIA from the Punjab to Tenas::!erim and CEYLON, ascending 
to 4000 ft. in the hills (no specimen seen from the Malay Peninsula).-DrsTRIB. Asia, 
Africa (America, introduced ?). 

A very variable weed, 4-10 in. high. 
VAR.1. sonchifolia proper; lower leaves lyrate-pinnatifid or sinuate·toothed 

puherulous or glabrous, flowering branches leafy. E. sonchifolia, DC. in Wight Oon
trib. 24; Prodr. vi. 302. E. sonchifolia, vars. a. and 13, Olarke Compo indo 174. 
Cacalia sonchifolia, Limb.; Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 413; lJow. Prodr. 180; Wall. Oat. 3144. 
C. glabra, Heyne in Wall. Oat. 3145. Gynura ecalyculata, DO. l. C. 298. Prenanthes 
sarmentosa, Wall. Oat. 3262, E.; Rheede Hort. Mal. x. t. 68.-Common in most partE 
of India, ascending to 4000 ft. in the hills. 

VAR 2. scabra; leaves all radical scaberulous, flowering stems naked. E. scabra, 
DC. Prodr. vi. 303; Wight Ie. t. 1123.-The Deccan and Khasia Mts. 

VAR. 3. mucronata, Clarke Compo Ind. 175; lower leaves elliptic acute at both ends 
upper sessile, base auricled. E. mucronata, Wall. Oat. 316. 

2. B. fiammea, Casso in Dict. Sc. Nat. xiv. 406, t. 6; Opusc. Phyt. 1, t. 
5; erect, glabrous or scabrid, lower leaves petioled obovate or 8ubspathulate 
entire or toothed, upper large oblong or ovate-oblong deeply sagithtelyauricled, 
in-vol. bracts much shorter than the scarlet flowers, achenes 5-ribbed scabl'id, 
style-arms i-cylindric tip conic. E. sagittata, . DC. Prodr. vi. 302; Dalz. ~ 
Gibs. Bomb. Fl. Suppl.46. E. sonchifolia, val'. sagittata, Clarke ('omp. Ind. 175 
(excl. hab£tnt). Cacalia sagittata, Vahl Symb. iii. 91. Cacalia muc1'onata, 
Heyne in 1Vall. Cat. 3161. C. coccinea, Bot. Mag. t. 564. 

Tilt: CONCAN, Stocks (indigenous ?).-DIsTRm. Philippine Islands (DO.). 
This approaches the larger form of .E. sonchifolia, but the lower leaves seem to be 

al ways entire, and the scarlet heads are broader. The Concan specimens are very 
glaucous. I suspect that this very commonly cultivated plant is not a native of 
lndia. 

3. B. prenanthoidea, DO. Prodr. vi. 303; erect, glabrous, rarely 
scabrid, slender, lowest leaves small ovate petioled 01' 0, allr or upper sessile 
linear-oblong obtuse 01' acute nearly entire deeply sagittately or broadly auricled 
at th~ base, invol. bracts shorter than the scarlet flowers, style-arms dilated at 
the tip, achenes glabrous. Clm'ke Oomp. Ind. 176. E. angustifolia, DC. 1. C. 

Cacalia angustifolia and teres, Wall. Oat. 3163,3164. 
SIKKIM HIMALAYA, alt. 2000 ft., J. D. H. KHASIA MTS., alt. 2-4000 ft.; common. 

--DISTRIB. Upper Birma. 
A very slender species, 1-3 ft. high, with much the habit of E. flammea, but with 

few or 0 radical leaves, and with glabrous achenes. I have seen but two specimens of 
the scabrid form; they were fOUlld by Dr. Thomson and myself near the OLgot river 
in Khasia. 

4. B. zeylanica, Olal·ke Oomp. Ind. 175; erect, glabrous or leaves 
pubescent, slender, lowest leaves small petioled or 0, cauline sessile narrowly 
linear-oblong obtuse or acute entire base deeply sagittately or broadly auricled, 
invol. bracts shorter than the flowers, style-arms slender tips conic, achenes 
scabrid. E. prenanthoidea, Thwaites Enum. 167, in part. 

CEYLON; Central Provi·nce,'8.lt. 6-8000 ft., Thwaitcs. 
This very closely resembles E. prenantlwidea in all but the achenes and style-arms. 
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Tuwaites describes the flowers as purple, but as he does not distinguish the following, 
I have not taken that character into account. 

6. ~. Walkeri, Hook. f.; erect, robust, quite glabrous, cauline leaves 
manv large upper half deltoid or ovate suddenly contracted into a broad lineal' 
oblo~g lowel' half entire or sinuate-toothed, base deeply broadly auricled, heads 
broad, invol. bracts shorter than the tiowers, style-ar t.1ls dilated towards the 
short conic tips, achenes scabrid. E. prenanthoidea, Thwaites Enum. 167, in 
jJrJ.rt. 

CEYLON; Central Province, Ramboddie and Newel'a Ellia. Walker , Thwaites, &c. 
This is a much larger plant than any of the preceding, with a stout polished often 

flexuous leafy stem, and branches 2-3 ft. high, leathery leaves, and the heads and 
invol. bracts broader; the achenes too are much larger than in E. zeylanwa. 

78. KOTOKIA, DC. 

Fleshy glabrous undershrubs. Leaves alternate, obovate or lanceolate, quite 
entire or crenulate. Heads large, long-peduncled, cOl'ymbose, bracteolate or not, 
homogamous, discoid, yellow; flowers ~, all fertile, slender, limb elongate 5-fid. 
Involucre cylindric; bracts I-seriate, equal; receptacle flat, naked. Anther
bases entire. style-arms elongate; tips ~hort, ovate, thick, papillose or hispid. 
Achenes long, subterete, 10-striate; pappus hairs copious, slendel'.-DlsTRIB. 
Species 4 or 6, all Indian. 

1. N. grandiftora, DC. in Wight Cont1·ib. 24; P1·od1·. vi. 442; branches 
short very stout, leaves obovate elliptic-Ianceolate or subol'bicular quite entire 
very fleshy, heads !-1 in. long, achenes glabrous, pappus hairs very slender 
terete. Deless. Ie. Sel. iv. t. 61; Dalz. ~ Gi,bs. Bomb. Fl. 132; Clm'ke Compo 
Ind. 176. N. corymbosa, DC. l. c.; fVight Ie. t. 484. N. crassissima, Schultz
Bip. in Pl. Hohenack. n. 1027, not of DC. Cacalia grandiflora, Wall. Cat. 3147; 
C. KIeinia, Hm·b. J.l1ad1'a8. 

Hilly districts of the WESTERN PENINSULA; from the Concan southwards. CEYWN ; 
in the Batticaloa district. 

A small shrub, 2-3 ft. high, very fleshy. Leaves -3-1> by 1-3 in., subsessile or 
petioled. Flowering peduncle~ 6-12 in. long, stout, strict, naked; corymb of few or 
many heads, which are i-I in. long. Achenes t in. long.- I camlOt distinguish N. 
corymlJosa from grandiflora by any characters. 

2. N. balsamica, Dalz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 133; branches short very 
stout, leaves oblong ovate-oblong or oblanceolate quite entire, heads l-1 in. long, 
achenes glabrous, pappus hairs stiff' flattened. Cacalia Kleinia, Grah. Cat. Bomb. 
Pl. 98, not IJ.f Spl'engel. 

The CONCAN and DECCAN; in the inland ghats ral'fl, Graham, ])alzell, &c. 
Very similar to N. grandiflora, but at once distinguishable by the pappus. Dalzell, 

in the Bombay Flora, refers Graham's Cacalia Kleinia to N. grandiflora, but in Wjght'~ 
Herbarium there is a specimen of balsamica from Graham with the name attached to 
it by himself. 

3. N. Walkeri, Clarke Compo Ind. 176; branches long, leaves long
petioled elliptic-Ianceolate acuminate quite entire or cl'enulate or gland-sel'l'ulate, 
heads! in. long in very large compound corymbs, achenes spal'sely hairy, pappus 
hail's very slender terete. Gynura W alkel'i, W~qht Ie. t. 1122. Senecio 
Walkeri, Thwaites Enum. 167. S. nilagel'ensis, Schult1rBip. Pl. Hohenack. n. 
1353. 

NILGHERRY MTS.; in woods, alt. 7- 8000 ft., Wight. CEYLON; Central Province, 
alt. 7-8000 ft., Walker, &c. 

Shrubby, 6-? ft.; stems ~aked '1P:,>w, <;>ft~n 1 in. ~iam. Le,atJes ~-7 by I-I! in., 
not so fleshy as In the precedIng specIes; petIOle 1-2 In. Pedtcels With usuflolly many 
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small bracts.--This has more the habit of a Senecio tha.n of a Notonia, but the styles 
are characteristic of the latter gf'nus. Thwaites describes the flowers a.s pale yellow 
in Ceylon, and Wight as white in the Nilgherries. 

nOUBTFUL SPECIES. 

N. CRASSISSIMA, ])0. ProtiJr. vi. 442; Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, ii. 194 (Cacalia 
crassissima, Wall. Oat. 3155); Wallich's specimen of this (from the Segaen hill!!, Ava) 
has no fiowel's, and the branches and leaves do not differ from those af N .. qrandiftol·a. 
Kurz, who keeps it up, gives Wallich's habitat, and quotes Griffith's Ie. Pl. Asia!. t. 
470, as the same plant; but that figure is utterly unlike any known plant. So many 
Deccan plants are Avan, that this is probably N. gra1~diflora. 

79. S.K.CIO, Linn. 

Herbs, undershrubs 01' shrubs. Leaves radical or alternate, entire or 
variously divided. Heads . solitary corymbose or racemose, heterogamous 
(rarely homogamous) usually yellow; ray-fl. ~,fertile, ligulate (or 0); disk-fl. 
~ , fertile, tubular, 5-fid. InvoluC1'e various, bracts 1 or Imb-2-seriate, equal, 

erect, free or connate at the base, with few 01' many very short outer ones (heads 
bracteolate) ; receptacle flat or convex, naked, pitted or fimbrillate. Anther-bases 
obtuse, or auricled, or minutely tailed. Style-m'rns of ~ recurved, tips truncate 
and peniciilate, rarely rounded or with a short narrow point. Achenes subterete 
or outer dorsally compressed, 5-10-l'ibbed; pappus-hairs copious or sparse, soft, 
white, smooth, scabrid or barbellate.-DlsTRIB. About 900 species, chiefly in 
temperate climates and mountains of the tropics. 

I have refrained from reg-cl.rding various Indian species of the section JacobtZa as 
forms or varieties of North Asiatic and European, the limits of these being so badly 
defined that a study of tho whole genus would be necessary to do 80 with confidence; 
<)f the other sections the species are certainly almost all South Asiatic. Amongst the 
Indian anomalous ISpecies are those of the group of Madaractil, hitherto referred to 
])oronicum, whose pappus is usually red and rigid; amongst these the most remarkable 
Ine S. Grahami with paleaceous pappus, and S. belgaumensis with none at all. The 
many-seriate, imhicating, involucral bracts of S. lavandul%lius in its ordinary 
state are altogether unlike those of thf'i genus, and the species is refera.ble to Senecio 
only on the (tenable) hypothesis of the bracteoles being very numerous and appressed 
to the involucral bracts. 

SERIES A. Anther-cells obtuse at the base, not produced downwards into 
tails. 

SECT. I. 3acobma. Erect herbs. Heads usually campanulate; invol. 
bracts l-seriate, subequal; ligules usually conspicuous, rarely minute, 0 in 15. 
duhius. Achenes all pappose (except forms of 2. ch"ysantkerru': .·es and 5. diverti
foUus) ; pappus longer than the achenes, of soft white (rarel} red) equal hairs. 

• Annuals or biennials. Disk.fl. with a funnel-shaped or campanulate limb. 
Leavelf bt'oad 01' narrow, entire toothed or lyrate-pinnatijid. 

1. S. gracilt8orus, DC. Prodr. vi. 365; glabrous, erect, stem flexuous 
terete or nearly so, leaves large petioled pinnatifid, lobes 6-8 pair ovate- 01' 

oblong-lanceolate acuminate coarsely unequally serrate; petiole not auricled, 
heads t in. many narrow bracteolate 5-8-fld. in much branched corymbs or 
panicles, invol. bracts 5-7 linear obtl,lse glabrous, ligules 3-5, achenes ribbed 
~labrous all pappose. Clarke Compo Ind. 189. S. Royleanus, DC. l. C. 367. 
;:s . tanacetoides, Kuntlt ~. BoucM Ind. Sem. Hort. Berol. 1845, 12. Oacalia 
~raci1iflora., Wall. Cat. 3149. 

TEMPERATl'l HIMAJ,AYA; from Kashmir to Bhotan, alto 8-13,000 ft. 
Stem 2-6 ft .. ; sometimes angled and grooved. Leaves 4-6 by 2-4 in., membrdnous, 
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petiole not auricled. Oorymb with filiform bracts; heads erect or drooping. Involucre 
cylindric. Achenes ribbed, 110 in.; pappu!! white.-The var. llookeri, Clarke 1. c., 
differs only in the rather broader heads with more developed ligules; var. pubescens, 
from Chumba, has hairs on the leaf-nerves beneath. 

2. S. chrys8nthemoides, DC. Prodl'. vi. 365; glabrous below, 
pubescent above, stem erect usually much corymbosely branched, leaves glabrous 
rarely hoary beneath, lower lyrate-pinnatifid with an aUl'icled petiole and large 
gashed-terminal lobe, upper sessile broadly amplexicaul pinnatifid, the lobes 
often very large, auricle gashed and toothed, heads tin. diam, numerous brac
teolate corymbose many-tid., invol. bracts 10-12 oblong acute, ligules 8-12, 
achenes glabrous 01' puberulous all with white pappus or the ray without 
pappus. 

TEMPERATE HnuLAYA; from KASHMIR to Sikkim, alt. 8-13,000 ft. KHASIA MTS., 
alt. 4-5000 ft. 

The commonest Senecio of the Himalaya, simulating the European S. chrysanthe
mifolius, but with glabrous achenes. Stem 2-6 ft., robust, striate. Leaves, lower 
sometimes reduced to an ovate or oblong crenate blade, at others lyrate with a large 
terminal and few or many small lateral lobes, always less acutely cut than the upper, 
and Dltrrowed into a long or short winged petiole; upper leaves 1-9 by !-4 in., with 
always broadly auricled toothed bases; rarely all the leaves are lyrate-pinnatifid; 
terminal lobes ovate, oblong or deltoid. Oorymh in ordinary states much branched 
with auricled forks and stout Ieduncles with filiform bracts; invol. bracts t-i in., 
thickened at the bases. Achenes l~ in., strongly ribbed. 

V AB. 1. chrysanthemoides proper; lower leftves glabrous lyrate-pinnatifid, upper 
sessile amplexicaul, heads many glabrescent, achenes glabrous "all pappose. S. chry
santhemoides, ])0. l. c. S. laciniatus and stipulatus, Wall. Oat. 3124, 312'6. S.lretus, 
Edgew. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xx. 74. S. Jaeobrea; D01~ Prodr. 179.-Common. 

V AB. 2. sisymbriijormis; puberulous, all the leaves lyrate with a large terminal 
ovate toothed lobe, heads pubescent, achenes all pappose. S. sisymbriiformis, ])0. 
Prodr. vi. 366; Olarke Oomp. Ind. 190.-N.W. India, Royle; Kashmir, Falconer; 
Marri, Fleming. 

VAR. 3. spectabilis; foliage, &c., of '\"ar. 1, but ray flowers without pappus. 
S. spectabilis, WaU. Oat. 3127, a. c.; ])0. l. c. 

VAR.4. khasiana; foliage and heads of val'. 1, but achenes puberulous, pappus of 
.ray-fl. scanty or 0, of the disk white or reddish. S. spectabilis, Wall. Oat. 3127 B ; 
Clarke Oomp. Ind. 190, in part. S. pallens, var. khasianus, Olarks l. c. 192.-Khasia 
Mts., alt. 4-'5000 ft. This unites S. diversifolius with chrysanthemoiiks. 

V AB. 5. analogus; leaves smaller cobwebby beneath all lyrate-pinnatifid, heads 
lIsually smaller glabrescent or hoary, aehenes all pappose.-S. analogus, ])0. l. c. 
N.W. India, Royle; Kashmir, Falconer, Thomson; Marri, Fleming. 

3. S. bracteolatus, Hook. f.; dwarf, simple, 4-6 in. high, stem above 
and leaves beneath tomentose. radical-leaves long petioled elliptic obtuse toothed 
<>r lobulate, cauline sessile with shorter petioles pinnatifidly lobed, heads 1-3 
! in. diam. many-fid., bracteoles many subulate-lanceolate half as long as and 
appressed to the similar purplish in vol. bracts, ligules 10-12 longer than the 
involucre 4-Iierved, achenes glabrous, pappus white. S. alpinus, Clarke Compo 
Ind. 190, not of Seopoli. 

SIJO{IM HIMALAYA; alt. 15-16,000 ft" J. ]). H. 
I at first supposed this to be an alpine dwarf form of S. chrysanthemoiiks, but the 

many long bracteoles of the involucre are very different from what any form of that 
plant prtlsents. I found it but once, at an early season for the lofty elevation it 
inhabits, and the ticket was lost with many of my specimens from that region. It is 
a high Alpine form, and hence specimens from other localities wonld show much 
variation from those described. It differs from S. alpinus notably in the bracteolate 
heads. 
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4. S. tibeticus, Hook. f; dwarf, simple, 4-7 in. high, stem petioles and 
young leaves beneath white cottony, leaves hoary, radical long-petioled oblan~ 
ceolate lyrate-pinnatifid, terminal lobe ovate-Ianceolate erose, lower lobes short 
'Variously cut, cauline leaves elongate narrow irregularly subpinnatifid base 
auricled, heads few! in. diam. campanulate many-fld. bracteolate on long stout 
peduncles with scattered subulate bracts, invol. bracts linear-Ian<;eolate acumi
nate cottony, ligules 16-20 revolute 4-nerved longer than the involucre, achenes 
(young) glabrous, pappus white. 

WESTERN TIBET; Karakoram, near Ashkoley, alt. 10,700 ft., Olarke. 
This differs from any form of S. okrysantkemoides in the few and much larger 

more campanulate heads, as well as in the habit and few long peduncles. 

5. S. diversifolius, Wall. Cat. 3127; very robust, glabrous, leaves 
pinnatifid or lyrate-pinnatifid with broad auricled bases and oblong gashed lobes, 
heads many t-! in. diam. broadly campanulate or hemispheric bracteolate many
ftd., invol. bracts 10-16 oblong acute, ligulas 10-16, achenes glabrous, pappus 
of the ray-fl. 0, of the disk red. DC. Prodr. vi. 366; Clarke Compo Ind. 191. 
S. raphanifolius, Wall. Cat. 3125; DC. I. C. 

CENTRAL and EAsTERN HIMALAYA; Nipal, Wallick; Sikkim, alt. 10-14000 ft., 
J.n.H. 

Usually much stouter than S. :ykrysantherrwides, with broader heads and more 
flexuous, and at once distinguished by the red pappus at all ages, from all forms of 
that plant but var. 4. 

6. S. nudicaulis, Ham. in Don Pro,d?·. 179; glabrous or sparsely 
pubescent, radicalleave~ often rosulate sessile or narrowed into a petiole obovate 
or linear- or obovate-oblong or spathulate obtuse obtusely crenate, cauline 
sessile linear-oblong or obova.te ~rregularly crenate lobulate I)r toothed base 
contracted or dilated and auricled, heads many i in. diam. bracteolate broadly 
campanulate many-fld., invol. bracts 10-14 oblong acute 3-nerved, achenes 
puberulous all with whitish pappus. S. pallens, 1Vall. Cat. 3132; DC. Prodr. 
vi. 367; Clarke Compo Ind. 191, excl. var. 'Y' S. violaceus and truncatus, Wall. 
Cat. 3134, 3137; DC. I. C. S. denudatus, Don Prodr. 179. 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA; alt. 5-10,000 ft., from Wuzuristan, Stewart; to Sikkim, 
J. n. H. 

The prevalent scapigerous habit and obovate more entire leaves and the 3-nerved 
im-ol. bracts distinguish this from all forms of S, ohrjjsantkemoides and diversifolius, 
but it is very variable in height, from 6 in. to 3 ft. , and the cauline leaves especially 
vary from 2-3 in. and oblong contracted at the base to 6-7 in. with very dilated 
auricled bases. Limb of disk-fl. campanulate. 

7. S.obtusatus, Wall. Cat. 3183; glabrous, stem or scape very slender 
almost naked, radical-leaves few elliptic or elliptic-Ianceolate acute denticulate, 
cauline similar or the uppermost linear-oblong, heads few or many l-! in. long 
20-30-£ld. campanulate bracteolate in lax corym bs with long slender branches 
an~ peduncles, invol. bracts oblong acute obscurely 3-nerved, Ii gules 8-10, 
achenes papillOSE-) all with white pappus. DC. Prodr. vi. 367; Clarke Compo 
Ind. 192. ' 

KHASIA and JYNT£A MTS; alt. 4-6000 ft., De Silva, &C.-DISTRIB. Khakyen hills, 
east. of Bhamo, in Birma. 

A very distinct species, allied to S. paUens, but differing in the foliage, very slender 
habit, and small heads; limb of disk-fl. campanulate. 

8. S. zeylan~cus, DC,. Prodr. vi. 365; very slender, puberulous, leaves 
very long narrow linear or dIlated upwards acute or obtuse margins reeurved 
entir~ or ,obscurely toothed, cauline few distant linear, heads very few often 
!-i m. diam. many £ld. bracteolate campanulate very long peduncled in very 
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loose open corymbs, invol. bracts ,16-20 linear-oblong 1-3-nerved suddenly 
ending in long points,ligules 16-20, achenes strongly ribbed glabrous all with 
white pappus. S. gracilis, Arn. PUlfill. 31. 

TRAVANCORE; Pulney }Its., Wight. CEYLON; elevated districts amongst hIgh 
!!Tass, alt. 7000 ft. 
o Root woody. Stem 1-2 ft., terete. Leaves lower 4-6 by t-i in., rat~er thick, 
I-nerved. Pedttncles of heads erect, very slender, with setaceous bracts; limb of 
disk-fl. campanulate. Achenes slender, a.lmost black, most mi,nutely scabrid. 

9. S. nilgheryanus, DC. in Wight Cordlib. 23; Pl·odr. vi. 368; 
glabrous pubescent or sparsely cottony, stem strongly ribbed and angled leafy, 
lower leaves oblanceolate obtuse or 0, cauline sessile linear-oblong from a narrow 
or dilated auricled base margins flat or recurved toothed or sinuately-pinnatifid 
I-nerved, heads not numerous i-i in. diam. 30--40-fld. bracteolate campanulate 
very long peduncled in very loose open corymbs, invol. bracts 30-40 oblong 
subacute, ligules 10-15, achenes most minutely scabrid all with white pappus. 
Wight Ic. t. 1132; Clarke Compo Ind. 198. S. Arnottianus, DC. l.c. 357. 

NILGHERRY MTS.; alt. 7-8000 ft., Wight, &c. 
Green or white with cottony pubescence. Stem 12-18 in. , stout or slender. 

Leaves 3-5 in., very yariable in width and in depth of cutting', sometimes rigid, 
!\C3.berulous above.-Specimens from" about Avalanche" (McIvor), have densely 
crowded leaves, grey above and quite white beneath, as are the stems and corymbs, 
but not the involucre, limb of disk-fl. campanulate. Achenes as in zeylanicus. 

.. Pm'ennials, with a 'lVoody rootstock 01' branches. Disk-ft. 1.vith campanu
late 01' funnel-shaped limb. Leaves nm·row. 

10. S. Gri1lithii, Hook.f. ~ Thoms.; glabrous or pubescent, stem slender 
woody erect 3imple densely leafy below, leaves elongate crowded very narrow 
linear acute margins revolute upper shorter, heads 1-3 long peduncled i-I in. 
diam. many-fld. bracteolate, invol. bracts 12-18 linear-oblol1g acute I-nerved, 
ligules 8--14, achenes papillose or sc.abrid all with white or yellowish pappus. 
,Clat'ke Compo Ind. 194. 

IlliASlA MTS.,; alt. 5-7000 ft., Griffith, &c. 
Stem 6-12 in erect, or ascending from a woody stock, rarely forked. Leaves 

1-2! by io-t in., rarely dilated a little upwards, glabrous above, margins almost 
meeting beneath at the prominent midrib. Peduncles continuations of the stem, with 
scattered, smail, erect, subulate leaves; ligules longer than the invol. bracts, bright 
yellow; disk-fl. with a narrow funnel-shaped limb. 

11. S. K.urzii, Clarke mss.; dwarf, pubescent, rootstock and numerous 
stout ShOl·t leafy branches woody, leaves crowded spreading and recurved linear 
obtuse or apiculate scaberulous, margins recurved, heads ! in. diam. solitary 
terminal many-fid. with 15-20 long linear-oblong acute nearly glabrous brac
teoles, ligules 15-20, achenes scabrid all with white pappus. S. Griffithii, var. 
Kurzii, Clarke Compo Ind. 194. 

l\U.RTABAN; granite rocks on the top of Moolee, Parish; and of Thoung-gyun, 
LoM. 

A singular little almost shrubby rigid species, 2-5 in. high. Leaves i-I! in. long. 
Bracteoles half as long as the involucre and more, very slender. 

lI" Annuals. Disk-ft. Ve1'y slendm·. Leaves pinnatifid in all or entire in 
S. dubius. 

12. S. coronopifolius, Desf.; Boiss. Fl. 01·ient. iii. 390; annual, 
glabrous, slender, often much branched, leaves all cauline rather small and 
fleshy narrow pinnatifid, lower petioled, upper amplexicaul and auricled, heads 
few! in. diam. many fld. long peduncled minutely bracteolate in lax corymbs, 
invo!. bracts 15-20 narrow acute, ligules 8-12 revolute, disk corollas very slender, 
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achenes scabrid, pappus white. I)(J. P,'OIl". vi. 344; Clarke Com!!. !nd. 194. 
S. subdentatus, Ledeb. Ie. Fl. RoBS. t. 493, f. 2. S. chrysantheDllfo~U8, DC. 
Prodl·. vi. 345. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA; Northern Kashmir and Kunawer, alt. 8-17,000 ft., TlwrnsDn. 
&C.-DISTRIB. Affghanistan and westwa.rds to Spain. 

Ratht\r slender, stems often very many from the root, 6-18 in., branches erect or 
divaricating, leaves scattered, 1-2 in., rarely more. 

13. S. ramosus, Wall. Cat. 3129 A.; annual, glabrolls, stem simple or 
branched angled and gTooved, leaves all cauline sessile linear-oblong pinnatifid, 
lobes obtuse bases simple or t amplexicaul and dilated, heads many t-t in. 
diam. campanulate many-fld. subebracteolate long-peduncled in loose terminal 
corymbs, invol. bracts 12-15 slender acuminate ma1'gins scarious, ligules 6-8 
minute, achenes slender hairy. DC. Pl·odl·. vi. 365; Clarke Comp, Ind. 195. 

SrK1U1I TERAI, ASSAlIf, SILHEr and MISHMI; Roxburgh, &c. 
Stem 10-24 in. Leaves 1-3 in. Heads very small.-Clarke suggests that this 

mn,y be a tropical form of S. vulgaris, but the small heads and the invol. bracts and 
achenes are yery different. It is not described in Roxburgh, but there is in the 
Benthamian Herbarium a specimen communicated by that bot.anist to Dr. Forsyth. 
-So vulgaris in Wight's Herbarium from the Nilgherry Mts. is"no doubt an escape, 
and Thomson has -garden specimens from Moradabad. 

14. S. pedunculatus, Edgew. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxi. 74; annual,. 
dWflrf, glabrous, stem and branches slender terete, leaves all cauline pinnatifid 
lobes .linear divaricate base simple or dilated and i-amplexicaul, heads tin. 
diam. many-fld. narrowly campanulate subebracteolate long peduncled in loose
irregular corymbs, invol. bracts 10-16 linear acuminate, Ii gules very short, 
achenes slender glabrous or nearly so, pappus white. Clm·ke · Compo Ind. 195. 
S. pedunculatus and dubius, Hm·b. Ind. Or. H.I 9' T 

WESTERN HIl\[ALAYA; from Ka~hmir to Garwhal, alt. 9-12,000 ft., Jacquemont, 
&c. WESTERN TIBET j alt. 9-13,000 ft., Thomson, &c. 

Usually 6-18 in. high, slender and very much branched from the base, with slender 
spreading leaf-lobes and small laxly corymbose heads. The roughness of the achenes 
requires a very high power to render it visible. Clarke suggests (I.e. 196) that S. 
pedunculatus and duMus may perhaps be referable to coronop~foli1ts, but they appear 
to me to differ no less in the heads than in the habit and foliage. 

15. S. dubius, Ledeb. Fl. Alt. iv. 112; annual, dwarf, glabrous, branched 
from the base, leaves sessile 01' the upper auricled lineal' entire or sparingly 
pinnatifidly lobed, heads tin. diam. many-fld. subcampanulate bracteolate sub
corymbose, invol. bracts 12-16 linear-oblong green with acute purple tips and 
white margins, ligules 0, achenes hoary, pappus white. DC. Pl·odr. vi. 341; 
Clarke Compo Ind. ID5. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA; northern Kashmir, alt. 9-13,000 ft., Stoliczka. WESTEUN 
TIBET; Parang Pass, alt. 15-17,000 fL, Thomson. Rakas ThaI, alt. 16,000 ft. 
H. Strachey. 

Two to six inches high, with leaves often half the length of the plant. 

16. S. tetrandus, Ham. in Wall. Cat. 3129 B.; annual, slender, gla
brous, stem sub-angular or terete sometimes winged, leaves narrowly oblong 
from an auricled sometimes decurrent base irregularly pinnatifidly lobed, lobes 
:mbacute irregularly sparingly t~othed, heads t. in. diam. many-fl.d. subcampanu
late bracteolate subcorymbose, 111VOl. bl'acts hnear-Ianceolate acuminate green 
with white margins glabrous, ligules overtopping the involucre achenes scabrid, 
pappus white. DC. Prodl'. vi. 365. ' 

SIKKIM j plains at the foot of the hills, Hamilton, Olarke. 
A weak usually straggling weed 4-8 in. high, flexuous, simFie or branched, 'Iery 
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.ike 8. ,!ulgaris, but the heads are erect, and are not conical by the inflexion of the 
in.ol. bracts after flowering. It is very near S. ramosus, but the heads are rather 
larger and ligules longer. Perha.ps both these are vars. of S. lE9yptius, L. 

SECT. n. Pseudo-jacobrea. Heads radiate, Lracteolate; invo1. bracts 
mani-sel'iate, imbricate; fl. all pappose; anther-cells not tailed.-The habit 
and involucre of the species are peculiar; the flowers are those of S. J acobrea. 

17. S. lavandulrefolius, nG'.in Trigld COrltrib. 23; P,·od,·. vi. 368; 
woolly, stems stout woody erect densely leafy unbranched, leaves 1 in. densely 
imbricate linear-oblong from a broad subauricled base obtuse, margins strongly 
recurved entire rarely toothed or 3-fid, heads! in. diam. campanulate in dense 
or open corymbs, invol. bracts 20-40 many-seriate closely imbricate, outer 
subulate or lanceolate acuminate, liguh'i; ]0-16 short, achenes slender glabrous 
shorter than the soft white pappus. TVigld. I e. t. 1133; Clarke Compo Ind. 193. 

NILGHBftRY 1\'l1's. ; in pastures, alt. 6- 8000 ft., Wi.qht, &c. 
Stems from a woody stock, 6-12 in., very striet. Leaves thiekly woolly, especially 

beneath, uniformly smaller upwards. Corymbs with stout erect branches and 
peduncles; heads glabrate or woolly.-This is a very anomalous plant, on account of 
the numerous many-seriate invo1. bracts, in some heads about 20, all narrowly 
lanceolate, glabrate; in ot hers up to 40 and tomentose, the inner broadly oblong; 
bp,t.wern these statfs there are all intermfdiates. One of Wight's specimens had bEen 
inJured by an insect, and the leaves on the lower part of its stem are flat and 
irregularly cut, or even deeply trifid with acute spreading lobes ; the uppermost are, 
however, as in an the numerous other specimens frOll] i ,'ollectors, linear-oblong. 
(Iuite entirE', with strongly recurved margins, and are densely imbricate. 

SECT. III. Madaractis. Heads turbinate 01' obl'onir, all radiate, usually 
hracteolate; invo1. bract.s I-seriah'; ligules broad and long, usually 4-nerved; 
anther-cells not tailed; ray-fl. (all in S. belgaumells-is) epappose; pappus often 
shorter than the achenes, rigid, scabrid, often reddi:--h, unequal, sometimes sub
biseriate, the outer hair . ..: very short (pappus paleaceolls below in S. (h·ahami). 
(See also S. ehl'ysant1U'1llifoh'n.~, yar. speetabilis and ,"'. divc7'S'ljolius, both with 
epappose ray-fl.). 

Lp(lves not 7vhite and ('uUOll.'! bCi/Ntfll, rarely pirmatifid. 

18. S. linifolius, Clarke Comp. Ind. 202; glabrous, stem herbaceous 
erect or ascending fastigiatply lPafy, lea YPs selisile elong'ate-linear subacute entire 
or distantly serrate ba't' contracted not auric led I-nerved, heads few bracteolate 
long-peduncled in lax clIryrnbs, invo1. hracts 15-20 ! in. long linear-oblong 
acuminate, achel1es slender glabrous eel ualling the red pappus. DoronicUlll 
linifolium, DC. Prodr. vi. :322. .Aster odontophyllus (trld linifolius, 1Vall. Cat. 
321:ln, 3287. Synanthera, TVall. Cat. 7132. 

KHASIA ~fTs. ; on rocky banks of ~treaIllS, alt. 4-7000 ft. 
Root perennial. ::;tems 8-18 in .. often branched frUll! the base, very smooth. 

Leaves 3--6 by t-t in., green when dry, suberect and spreading, n::.ually nUIDE>rOUS and 
close set, having a fastigiate appearance, occasionally pinnatifidly lobed. Ligules 
10-12, elliptic-oblong, longer than the invol. uracts. AchC"llCS kin. j pappus not 
much :onbe1', hair::. slender, subequal, not coherillg at the base. 

10. S. Gardneri, Tltwaites E'WJ1"l. lUi; glahrous, stem herbaceous erect 
or ascending subRirnple, leaves sessilp ehlllgate-linear distantly serrate base 
contracted not auricled I-nerved, heads few bracteolate long peduncled in lax
corymh,.. invol. bracts 10-15 ·l'o in. long linear-oblong acuminate glabrous, 
liglues 8-10 narrow. achenes short linear pube!:lcent equalling the whitish or 
yellowish pappus. Dorollicum Gardneri, Clarke Compo Ind. 202. 
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CEYLON; Ambagamowa district, alt. 3-5000 ft., ... lfacrae, Tkwaites. 
The ha.bit, foliage and inflorescence of this are entirely that of is. linifoliuB and 

the pappus is the same, but the achenes are very much smaller and pubescent. 

20. S. saxatilis, Wall. Cat. 3131 ; slender, pubescent, hirllute or glabrate, 
leaves sessile base 8micled linear l~ear-oblong 01' elliptic-oblong acute or acumi. 
nate I-nerved serrate, heads few ebracteolate long peduncled subcorymbose, 
invol. bracts 15-20 t in. long oblong lanceolate acuminate, ligules 8-12, achenes 
linear slendel' glabrous longer than the whitish or reddish pappus. DO. Prodr. 
vi. 367. S. Rabani and pilosiusculus, Clarke Compo Ind. 202, 203. S. Wightii, 
Benth. in Gen. P~. ii. 248; Clarke Compo Ind. 197. Doronicum Wightii, DO. 
in Wight Cont?·ib. 23; Prodr. vi. 322; Wight Ie. t. 1124. Madaractis glabra, 
DO. P?·odr. vi. 440. M. Metziana, Schultz-Bip. in Herb. Hohenack. n. 1011. 

KHASIA MTS.; alt. 4 7000 ft. NILGHERRY MTs.; in moist pastures; Wight, &c. 
A much more variable plant than S. linifolitts, both as to foliage and hairiness, 

but always distinguisha.ble from it by the auricled upper leaf-bases. Of the Khasian 
specimens, one form from river banks closely resembles lintfolius in all other respects; 
another growing in drier places is very hispid and has broader leaves, both these have 
linear leaves 4-7 in. long and t-! in. broad; a third very slender hispid form has 
short elliptic-Ianceolate acute leaves, the lower only 1~ in. long contracted into an 
auricled petiole. The whole plant smells of sweetbriar when bruised. Of the 
Nilgherry specimens the two most divergent forms are a tall stout coarse glabrous 
one 2-3 ft. high, much corymbosely branched above, with petioled toothed elliptic
lanceolate lower leaves and coarsely. toothed cauline leaves with broad auricled bases i 
and a more 8lender simpler one, with all the leaves smaller and regularly crenate
toothed alld elliptic-Ianceolate. Between these there are all intermediates. and each 
has subsidiary varieties which imitate the Khasian ones in greater or less degree. 
The pappus-hairs are all long and rather slender in this species. 

? 21. S. Mishmi, Clarke Compo Ind. 203; stem glabrous angular, leaves 
sessile with broad amplexicaul bases produced backwards broadly oblong acute 
glandular-pubescent on both surfaces denticulate or subentire, heads large 
almost glabrous in long angular bracteolate peduncles, invol. bracts 10-14 
narrowly oblong acute margills white, ligules long fiat, achenes narrowly oblong 
5-angled glabrous much shorter than the slender white pappus. 

UPPER ASSAM; Mishmi hills, Griffith. 
I have seen no specimens of this, which is descri.bed from a fragment a foot long 

in the Calcutta. Herbarium, and Mr. Clarke has no further information to give re
specting it; its tailless anther-cells and epappose ray-fl. place it in this section. 

22. S. polycephalus, Clarke Compo Ind. 197; herbaceous, pubescent 
hispid or scabrid, leaves all sessile obovate-oblong or linear or lanceolate regularly 
crenately serrate, lower 3-5-nerved upper with dilated auricled bases, heads few 
01' many bracteolate long-peduncled corymbos~, invol. bl'actS 10-15 l in. long 
linear-oblong acuminate glabrous or pubescent, ligules 8-10, achenes linear 
glabrous or scabrid nearly equalling the red pappus. Madaractis pcilycepheJa, 
DC. Prodr. vi. 440. Doronicum Arnottii, DO. in Wight COntrib. 23; P?·odr. 
l. e. 322 j Wight Ie. t. 1125. 

NILGHERRY MTs. j .alt. 6-7500 ft., on the northern slopes. Wight, &c. 
A coarse herb 10- 18 in., often branched corymbosely from the very base, with 

stout branches and thickish leaves, very brown when dry, Lea"ves 1-3 in., usually 
regularly crenate-toothed with rather thickened margins. Ligules very broadly 
oblong, equalling the invol. bracts. Achenes slender, often t in. long, from quite 
glabro"'.ls to very scabrid, a~ io Wight's ngur5. 

23. S. Lessingianus, Clarke Compo Ind. 198; herbaceous, hispidly 
.pubescent, leaves all sessile and auricled linear-oblong deeply acutely serrate or 
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toothed, heads !-1 in. diam. many-fid. turbinate long-peduncled bracteolate, 
invol. bracts 10-15 ~ in. long linear-oblong acuminate hispid,ligules 8-10 very 
broad, ac~enes linear 8~brid equa~ng the red pappus. 1?oronicum ~essingi
anum, Wtght ~ Am. ~n Am. Pugzll. 106; DC. Prod?'. VI. 322; Wtght Ie. t. 
1126. Madaractis scabra, DC. l. e. 4.39. 

N ILGHERRY MTS.; alt. 6-8000 ft., Wight, &c. 
Closely a.llied to S. polycepkalus and as coarse, always hispid, with more numerous 

more reniform leaves which a.re very deeply toothed. 

U Leaves not white and cottony beneath, pinnatijid. 

24. S.ludens, Clarke Compo Ind. 199; herbaceous, hirsute puberulous 
scaberulous or glabrate, stem strict or slender, leaves polymorphous simple or 
more often lyrate-pinnatifid with broadlyauricled bases or petioles, terminal 
lobe ovate or orbicular-ovate or -cordate lobulate and toothed lateral small 
gashed or 0, heads ecalyculate irregularly corymbose on stout or slender ped
uncles, invol. bracts 12-16 t in. long linear-oblong acuminate usually glabrous, 
ligules 8-10 broadly oblong, achenes quite or nearly gll\brous or hispid sle.nder 
equalling the dirty-white pappus. Doronicum Wa.Lkeri, Am. PugiU. 32; DC. 
Pt·odr. vi. 322; Thwaites Enum. 167. 

'1'he CONCAN; Bababoodan and Wattikely hills, alt. 5000 ft., Law, &c. CEYLON; 
central province, alt. 6-7000 ft., Walker, &c. 

A most sportive plant; some of the Concan specimens are very stout, a foot high 
with a much branched stem as thick below as the little finger and leaves with the 
terminal lobe 2! in. diam.; others have flexuous leafy unbranched stems with long 
petioled1eaves reduced to the terminal lobe, others have oblong leaves 4-5 by 1 in., 
uniformly pinnatifid with oblong ascending toothed lobes. The Ceylon forms are 
often as stout, but more often slender, less branched arid less leafy than the Concan 
ones, with sometimes a very few small elliptic petioled toothed leaves t-l in. long, 
without auricled bases, and the stem produced into a very slender forked scape bear
ing 2-4 subcorymbose heads, on filiform peduncles. A very singular small apparently 
prostrate Ceylon form, probably growing in water, has slender stems emitting long 
roots, and rather recurved rhomboid petioled toothed leaves i-i in. long, and single 
or but few heads. The achenes are rarely as described by Clarke villously hairy; I 
can sometimes detect only minute hairs, at others short spreading ones, and at others 
none at all; they are about ].10 in. long and contracted below the top. Clarke's name 
is a very applicable one, but that of Walkeri should have been retained. 

25. S. Hohenackeri, Hook. f.; glabrous puberulous or scabrid, stem 
woody very stout and much branched oelow, branches short ascending herbaceous 
above leafy, petiole not auricled, leaves small deeply pinnatifid segments few 
short acute toothed or lobed margins recurved, heads long-peduncled bracteo
late, invol. bracts 10-15 t in. long lanceolate acuminate rigid glabrous or sca
brid, ligules 6-10, achenes slender more or less scabrid nearly equalling the red 
pappus. S. pinnatifidus, Clarke Compo Ind. 198. Madaractis pinnatifida, DC. 
ProdA-. vi. 439. Doronicum Oandolleanum, Wight ~ Am. in A?'n. Pugill. 108; 
])C. Prod~·. vi. 322; Wight Ir.. t. 1127. D. rupestra, Wight Ie. t. 1128. 

NILGHERRY and SHEVAGHERRY MTS.; alt. 7-8000 ft .. Wight, &c .• in pastures. 
Root and stout branched stol'.k as thick as the little finger; branches rather 

slender very many 3-6 in. Leaves i-1 in.; petiole short, slender or O. .Ache11e8 
to in. j pappus hairs all long or with a few short ones. 

26. S. tenutfolius, Burm. Fl. Ind. t. 60, f. 4; annual, slender, herba
ceous, glabrous, much branched, leaves sessile pinnatifid 01' sub-2-pinnatifid) 
lobes very slender spreading obtuse, heads few long-peduncled ebracteolate in 
'1iivaricating corymbs, invol. bracts 10-12 k in. long obovate-oblong acute mem
branous glabrous, ligules 6-10, achenes broader upwards scabrid equalling the 
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reddish or yellowish pappus. S. multifidus, Willd. Sp. Pl. iii. 1986; DC. 
P1·odr. vi. 365; TVall. Cat. 3135; Clarke Camp. ind. 198. S. laciniosus, Arn. 
Pugill. Doronicum tenuifolium, Wight Ie. t. 1129. 

WES'l'ERN PENINEULA; on the dry hills -of the Western Ghats, from the Concan 
southwards.-DISTRIB. Java. 

A slender much branched annual, or like most annuals reduced to a single weedy 
stem. Achenes 110 in.-'£his has more of the habit of sect. JaeobfEa than the other", 
of this section. Wight suspects that this and S. Hohenackeri are varieties of one 
species, but the achenes and invo1. bracts are quite different, bpsides this being an 
annual. 

27. S. hewrensis, Hook. f.; annual, dwarf, puberulous 01' scaberulous, 
leafy, leaves sessile or shortly petioled base auricled lanceolate or oblone-lanceo
late obtuse obtusely coarsely irregularly toothed or subpinnatifid membranous, 
heads ebracteolate on capillary axillary and subcorymbose peduncles, invol. 
bracts 8-10 t- in. long narrowly oblong rather dilated upwards acuminatd 
glabrous, ligules 3, achenes broader upwards :::cabrid equalling the dirty-white 
pappus. Doronicum hewrense. DaZz. in Dalz. 9- Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 130. 

The CONCAN; rocky places near Jooneer, common, Dalzell. 
A remarkable little species, differing in habit from its allies, the heads with 

capillary peduncles being as often axillary and solitary as corymbose, the invol. bracts 
very few, and ligules (constantly according to Dalzell) only 3. Achenes, as in S, 
tenuifolius, 110 in. long, slender; pappus hairs all long and slender . 

.. ,. Leaves m01'e 01' less white with cottony tomentum beneath. 

28. S. Edgeworthti, Hook. f.; herbaceous, stem leaves beneath and 
corymbs white with densp. cottony pubescence, leaves petioled cordate or 
rhomboid 01' ovate-lanceolate obtuse 01' acute irregularly toothed lobulate 01 

;:;renate many-nerved glabrous or scabrid above margins more or less recurved, 
petiole auricled, heads on short or long naked pedunclee turbinate bracteolate 
corymbose, invol. bracts t--~ in. oblanceolate acuminate cottony, ligules 1~14, 
achenes elongate turbinate scabrid about equalling the white pappus. S. 
tomentosus, Clarke Camp. Ind. 200. Madaractis lanuginosa, Edgew. in Trans. 
Linn. Soc. xx. 75. Doronicum tomentosunl, Wight 1:n Calc. Jou1'n. Nat. Hi.8t. 
vii. 155; ie. t. 1151. 

CENTRAL INDIA, Jacquemont j rocks at Mandu on the Vindhya range, EdgewO'l'th. 
CANARA; Bababooden hills, Law, Dalzell, &c. NILGHERRY MTS.; on the N.W. 
slopes, Wight. 

The Canara and Nilgherry specimens are stout, erect leafy with stiff grooved 
stems from a stout woody perennial stock, and ha~e shortly petioled angular stiff 
coriaceous leaves l-l~ in. long, with scabrid upper surface and prominent nerves 
beneath j the heads are very many-tid., and the cottony bracts are dilated upwards 
with very broad membranous margins. Edgeworth's specimens, which are very 
imperfect, are ',ery slender, with naked shining stems, much more membranous leave8 
with longer more slend!>r petioles and smaller heads with much narrower invol. 
bracts. Jacquemont's specimens have the habit of the Concan ones, but the narrow 
invol. bracts of Edgeworth's, and the deeply cordate leaves are unlike either of the 
others. The achenes in all are about kin., ribbf-d and scabrid j pappus-hairs slender, 
most of them subequal and long wIth a few intermixed much shorter ones. 

2D. S. Dalzellii, Clarke Camp. indo 201; herbaceous, erect, much. 
branched, lm:l.llches and leaves beneath more or less cottony, leaves sessile 
linear 01' lanceolate apiculate base contracted or dilated and aul'icled coriaceous 
I-nerved margins recul'ved entire or rarely denticulate, heads bracteolate long
peduncled in dichotomous corymbs, invol. bracts 10-12 t in. long oblanceolate 
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acuminate scabrid without white margins, ligules 10-15 narrow: achenes small 
scabrid about equalling the white rigid subbiseriate pappus. 

The CONCAN; Bababooden hills, Law, Dalzell. 
Stem 1-2 ft., rigid, angled and grooved, branches erect. Leaves 2-3~ in ., the 

broadest tin. diam., narrowed to both ends. auricles rounded or 0, very leathery~ 
smooth or scabrid above. Heads numerous; peduncles with a few minute bracts. 
Achenes (immature) lG in., turbinate; pappus-hairs very rigid, scabrid, some very 
short. 

30. S. Lawii, Clm'ke Compo Ind. 201; very slender, excessi vely branched, 
stem branches and leaves beneath more or less white and cottony, leaves lower 
or most petioled lanceolate irregularly coarsely toothed with the petiole not 
auricled, upper or most sessile linear entire or obsclU'ely toothed with an auricled 
base, heads bracteolate tlU'binate or capillary axillary and solitary or terminal 
and subcorymbose peduncles, invol. bracts 12-15 lo in. long obovate acuminate 
puberulous, ligules 8-10, achenes small scabl'id equalling the white subbisel'iate 
pappus. 

Hills of the CONCAN (or MYSORE?); Severndroog talooka, Dalzell, &c. 
Very closely allied to S. Dalzellii, but much more slender, with capillary peduncles. 

to the smaller heads. I suspect, however, that these characters will not prove con
stant, the achenes and pappus being identica1. The only" Severndroog talooka" I 
can find is in Mysore (W. of Hydrabad), where I doubt Dalzell having ever been, 

31. S. Grahami, Hook. f.; erect, much branched, slender, branches. 
glabrous or scaberulous, leaves rhombic-ovate narrowed suddenly into a short 
simple or lobulate petiole irregularly coarsely toothed white and cottony beneath 
with broad green veins, heads solital'yand axillary or subcorymbose on very 
slender peduncles bl'acteolate, invol. bracte 12-18 t in. long obovate-oblong 
acuminate pubescent, ligules" 10-12 elongate, achenes obconic 8cabrid equalling
the double :white pappus of long paleaceous and short setaceous hairs. S. 
reticulatus, Clm'ke Compo Ind. 199. Dorolllcam reticulatum, Wight in Calc. 
JOU1''Tl, Nat. Hist. vii. 156; Ie. t. 1151, B. Madaractis arachnoidea, Herb. 
Gale. 

BOMBAY; Tanna distrirt; Graham, Law, &c. 
Herbaceous, 2-3 ft. Leaves 1-2! in. long, 5-nerved at the base; petiole of lower 

often as long, slender, exauricled, of the upper shorter, often broadly winged, auricled, 
Peduncles with setaceous bracts. Ligules! in., linear. Invol. bracts without white 
margins. Achene6 of the ray curved, linear, compressed, smouth, of the disk kin. 
long, turbinate, angled, ribbed and strigose, much longer than the pappus, the long 
rigid hairs of which are flattened and taper from a broadbase.-Nothing can be more 
foreign to the character of Senecio than the pappus of this plant, which is however 
clearly related closely to S. Lawii and So belgaumensis, &c. 

32. S. Gibsoni, Hook. f.; erect, much branched, branches slender 
scaberulous, leaves ovate-lanceolate or subrhomboid apiculate sessile 01' narrowed 
into a broadly winged auricled petiole sinuate-toothed glabrous or scaberulous 
above grey beneath with appressed cottony down nerves slender, heads ecalycu
late on very slender peduncles in lax dichotomously branched corymbs, invol. 
bracts 15-18 -["2 in. long obovate-oblong acuminate puberulous, ligules 8-1010ng 
narrow, achenes obconi(; glabrous longer than the scanty whitish pappus of 
rigid scabrid long and short hairs. 

The CONCAN and CANARA; Bababooden hills, Law, Dalzell. 
This very much ' resembles S. Grahami, but the leaves are narrower, more mem

branous, with much shorter petioles and are not white beneath, the heads are much 
smaller and the achenes though of the same form and length are glabrous, and the 
pappus-hairs are not at all paleaceous. 
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33. S. belgaumensis, . Clm'ke C01ll)1. Incl. 200; erect, much branched, 
branches slender glabrous or pubescent, leaves rhombic-ovate narrowed into a 
broad auricled petiole acute coarsely toothed or gashed white and cottony 
beneath except the nerves, heads ecalyculate Cllllol1g capillary loosely irre~ular1y 
corymbose peduncles, invol. bracts 12-18lo in. long obovate-oblong acuminate 
pubescent, ligules 8-10, achenes turhinate libbed seabl·id e}lappose. l\1adacarpus 
belgaumensis, 1Vigltt in Calc. Jou1"n. Nat. Hist. vii. 157; Ic. t. 1152; Dalz. q' 
Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 130. ? Doronicum reticulatnm, D(dz. ~. Gibs. l. c. 

The DECCAN; Belgaum, Law, Dalzell, colouring the wa,lls of the fort (at Jjlwan?) 
yellow, Ritckie. 

So similar to S. Grahami in habit and foliage that Clarke (Comp. Ind.) suggests 
its being an epappose state of that plant, which suggestion, he informs me, he with
draws in fayour of its nearer affinity to S. Edgeworthii. From Grahami, it differs 
·chiefly in the much smaller involucral bracts, .mly lu in. long, and more capillary 
peduncles, as well as the absence of pappu:-;, amI from the Concan and Nilgherryform 
of S. Edgeworthii it differs in being apparently annual, in its slender habit, in the 
shape texture and clothing of the uudersurface of the leans, in the mnch smaller 
invol. bracts without broad membranous margins, and in the shorter more turbinate 
achenes; but it approaches more Edgeworth's very imperfect specimen from Mandu. 
Horae of Dalzell's specimens of S. belgaumensis with a. tall erect stem 4-6 ft. high, 
furnished throughout with short spreading branches bearing lax corymbose heads, 
·differ wholly in habit from the genus. In Dalzell and Gibson's Flora DoroniculI~ 
reticulatum (S. Grahami, nob.), is described as having no pappus, which obliges me to 
quote it under this species, but I suspect this is a blunder, specimens from the habitat 
ascribed to their D. reticulatu11l, "Island of Caranjah" (in Bombay harbour) would 
clear up this point. 

SECT. IV. Ligularia. Perennial herbs with long petioled very broad 
orbicular reniform or palmate radical leave.s, and cauline leaves with large 
sheaths. Heads large, nodding or deflexed, racemose or corymbose; imol. 
bracts I-seriate in insertion, of two forms, the narrower outer overlapping both 
margins of the broader inner. Achenes glabrous, usually equalling or exceeding 
the pappus, all pappose. The Indian species are all Himalayan with one 
Khasian (see also genus Cremanthodium). 

Leaves not palmately lobed; heads many, c01'ymbose 01" in corymbose 
racemes. 

34. S. amplexicauUs, Wall. Cat. 3139; yery }'I,bust, nearly glabrous, 
leaves orbicular-reniform cordate or subhastate toothed, petiole of lower long 
simple or interruptedly winged, of upper with a broad sheathing wing, heads 
many-fld. corymhose or in corymbose racemes base broad, invol. bracts about 
8 connate below oblong acute glabrous, ligules 5-6 very long, achenes narrow 
shorter than the rufous pappus. Clarke Comp. Ind. 204. S. Yakla, Clarke t. c. 
Ligularia amplexicaulis and corymbosa, DC. P'·Od,". vi. 3] 4. 

WESTERN HnULA.YA; alt. 9-13,000 ft., from Kashmir to Garwhal. Suomi; at 
Yakla, a.lt. 16,000 ft., Clarke . 

• qtem 2-4 ft. , as thick as the thumb below. Leaves 1 ft. diam. and less, teeth 
regular and alternately smaller. Heads drooping, caIflpanulate, corymbose in flower, 
Ta.cemed after flowering, branches of corymb pubescent; invol. bracts !--t in. ; ligules 
!_1!. in., slender; disk-fl. with slender tube longer than the short campanulate limll. 
A'C~ne8 t in. long, glabrous.-The Sikkim specimens are smaller than the N. Western 
and the disk corollas have a much shorter tube in proportion to the limb. 

35. S. Thomson!, Clarke Compo Ind. 205; robust, glabrous below, 
above glabrolUl or cottony, leaves orbicular hastate or cordate toothed, petiole 
-of lower not winged slender, heads 5-6-fid. corymbose or in subpanicled corymbs 
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base nan-ow, invol. bracts 5-6 linear-oblong free acute glabrous, ligules 1-2" 
very long, achenes narrow equalling the white pappus. 

WESTl£RN HIl'dAJ..AYA ; Kashmir, alt. 7-10,000 ft., Thomson, Watt. 
Stem 3-4 ft .. more slender than in S. amplexicaulis. ~eaves 10 in. diam. and 

under, orbicular and deeply cordate with rounded lobes, or ml)re often hastate with 
decurved or spreading lobes. Corymbs very variable, axils with long linear ~racts. 
Heads sub erect and drooping; bracteoles linear or filiform; illVOl. bracts § in. long; 
ligules ! in. Achenes i in. long, glabrous. 

36. S. pachycarpus, Clm'ke ?nSS.; stout, erect, nearly glabrous, pubes
cent aboye, leaves ova.te-cordate toothed, petiole of radical long winged wing 
toothed, cauline with a dilated sheath, heads many-fld. drooping base broad, 
invol. bracts 10-12 oblong connate at the base, ligules very long, achenes short 
broad equalling the reddish pappus. S. corymbosus, Clm·ke Compo Ind. 205, 
not of DC. 

SIKKIM HIMALAYA; alt. 10-14,000 ft., Clarke. 
The only specimen I have seen is very Dmtilateu.; its heads are smaller than in 

S. ampteJ:ica2elis, which is apparently its nearest ally, and from which it is best dis
tinguished by its small heads and small broadly obovate-oblong achenes t-! in. long, 
and short pappus. 

** Leaves palmately lobed, head.'J c01·ymbose. 

37. S. macranthus, Clarke Compo Ind. 205; yery robust, nearly 
glabrous, leaves palmately 01' subpedately 7-9-lobed to near the base, lobes 
oblong gashed and toothed, petiole of radical long not winged, of cauline 
with a basal sheath, heads vel'y few and large corym bose on long naked 
peduncles many-fld., base broad ebracteolate, invol. bracts 6-10 very unequal 
and irregularly connate, ligules very long narrow, achenes narrow glabrous 
nearly equalling the red pappus. 

KHASIA MTS.; alt. 5-7000 ft., J. D. H. ~ T. T. 
Ste1n 3-5 ft. , as thick as the thumb below. Leaves reniform in outline, 12-18 in. 

diam. Heads campanulate, ebracteolate; invol. bracts i-I in., some lanceolate 
acuminate, others broadly ovate obtuse or acute, with membranous overlapped 
margins; ligules 2 in. long; disk-fl. with a long slender tube and short limb. 
Ackenes tin. 

3S. S. Morton!, Clm'ke C01'Ylp. indo 208; stem above and corymb pube
rulous, leaves palmately 5-11-lobed lobes gashed and toothed, petiole of the 
radical long not winged, of the cauline with a basal sheath, heads many large 
narrow 5-t:i-fld. bracteolate base very narrow, invol. bracts 8-5 linear-oblong 
acute or obtuse free to the base, ligules 0, achenes narrow glabrous equalling or 
exceeding the red pappus. 

EASTERN HIMALAYA; E. Nipal, Sikkim and W. Bhot:m, alt. 9-12,000 ft, J. D. H., 
Olarke. 

Stem 3-4 ft. Leaves reniform ill outline, 18 in. diam. and under. Corymbs much 
branched, very broad; heads erect, fascicled; bracteoles linear, revolute ; invl)l. 
bracts! in. long, 2-seriate, outer narrower, inner broader with wide membranolls 
borders; tubes of disk-corollas about equalling the campaDulate limb. Achenes t-! 
in., smooth.-The campanulate limb of the dl.sk-corolla is not, as Clarke describe::;, 
much shorter than the tube, nor are the achenes i in. long. It is named after a 
grandson of the illustrious Roxburg-h, Depy Comm. of Sikkim ill 1870 . 

... Leaves not lobed. Heads in simple or mrely branched 1·aceme.~ 01' solitm·y. 

39. S. Ligularia, Hook. f.; glabrous, or cottony above, stout, erect, 
leaves cordate-sagittate or subdeltoid or reniform obtuse or acute coarsely 
toothed, petiole of the lower long simple, of the upper winged and sheathing, 
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b.eads many-fld. snbsecund in a solitary terminal simple raceme pendulous, bade 
!larrow, invol. bracts oblong acute free to the base, ligules several very long, 
l.chenes narrow longer than the reddish pappus. S. sibiricus, Ledeb. Fl. ROBB. 

vi. 238; Clarke Compo Ind. 206, not of Linn. S. racemosus, Wall. Cat. 3140. 
Ligularia sibirica, Casso in DC. Prodr. vi. 315. L. racemosa, DC.l.c. 314. 

TFlMPERATE and SUBALPINE HnuLAYA. j from Kashmir to Sikkim, alt 9-12,000 ft. 
-D,STRIB. Siberia, Dahuria, Japan. 

V ~l'y :variable: stem sometimes as thick as the thumb, usually less. Leaves 1 ft. 
diam. a:ld under, lateral lobes produced outwards and subtriangular or rounded. off, 
basal sinus shallow or deep. Heads numerous, bracteolate or not; bracts at the 
bases of the peduncles small or large and leafy j invol. bracts 8-10, outer narrow 
.acute, inner broad with broad overlapped membranous margins j ligules -!-t in., tube 
of disk-fl. equalling the campanulate limb. Achenes -k in. lo~.-Desc.ribed by 
Ledebour as very variable, the heads being sometimes small with very few flowers in 
Siberian specimens. I have adopted the subgeneric name for this species, it being 
the most widely distributed of the old genus Ligularia. 

VAR. Atkinsoni; heads smaller, bracts at the base of the peduncl~!I filiform, 
ligules very short, pappus dirty-white. S. Atkinsoni, Clarke Compo Ind. 207. 
-Sikkim, at Yakla, alt. 12,000 ft., Clarke. The specimen of this is a very poor one. 

40. S. 3acquemontianus, Benth. in Gen. Pl. ii. 449; glabrous, 
robust, leaves broadly ovate-cordate or subhastate obtuse toothed sinus open, 
petiole of lower stout winged, of cauline sheathing, heads numerous peduncled 
ill a conical raceme broadly campanulate, invol. bracts 8-12 oblong acute bases 
subconnate, ligules many long and broad, achenes linear-oblong, pappus very 
short coroniform. Clarke Compo Ind. 208. Senecillis J acquemontiana, Dcne. 
in Jacq. Voy. Bot. 90, t. 98. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA; Kashmir, alt. 10-13,000 ft., Falconer, Jac'luemont. 
Stem stout, 3-.5 ft. Leaves 1. ft. broad and undel', tip acute or rounded; petiole 

5--15 in., wing na.rrow or broad and gashed or toothed. Racemes 4-8 in., elongating 
in fruit; heads not secund; peduncles curved, 1-2t in., lower with oblong leafy bracts 
at the base; bracteoles under the heads few, filiform; heads ll-2 in. across tbe 
ligules; invol. bracts i in. glabrous; ligules 12-15, l-! in. long, 5-9-nerved, tip 
entire or toothed; tube of disk-corollas shorter than the limb. Ackenes i in. long, 
deeply grooved; pappus-hairs l~ in., unequal, united at the base. 

41. S. retusus, Wall. Cat. 3142; stem short glabrous puberulous above, 
leaves reniform or nearly orbicular toothed, petiole of lower stout not winged, 
middle cauline with a broad sheath uppermost canline small oblong-Ianceolate 
sessile, heads solitary or 2-8 in a simple terminal raceme many-fld. nodding 
base broad usuallyebracteolate, invol. bracts 10-12 oblong acute or obtuse, 
ligules many short broad 3-toothed, achenes linear smooth shorter than the 
whitish pappus. Clarke Comp~ Ind. 206. Ligularia retusa,DC. Prod". vi. 314. 

CENTRAL and EASTERN H-.::r.fALAYA; Nipal, Wallick; Sikkim, alt. 12-15,000 ft., 
J. D. H., &c. 

Stem 12-18 in., stout or slender. Leat:es 8 in. dialD.. and under, tip rounded 0)' 

retusE', sinus deer or shallow, middle cauline sometimes ovate-cordate. Heads broad 
and short, Ii in. diam.; tube of corolla of disk-fl. very short. Achenes tin. ; pappm; 
rather scanty, fugaceous. 

42. S. calthaefoltus, Hook. f.; slender, glabrous, leaves renifJrm or 
broadly ovate-cordate toothed, sinus deep, petiole of lower very slender not 
winged of middJe cauline with a narrow sheath, uppermost cauline small sessile 
oblong-lanceolate, heads solitary or 2-5 in simple termiml racemes many-fld. 
ba~e broad, invol. bracts 8-10 oblong obtuse bases connate, Ii gules many slender, 
a.chenes unripe smooth shorter than the reddish pappus. 
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SIKKIM HmALAYA j at Kongra-Lama, alt. 14-] 5,000 ft., J. D. H. 
A very slender spbcies, 10-18 in. high j root with copious long tlrect fastigiattl 

~brous remains of old leaves 2-3 in. long. Leaves 3 in. diam. and less; petiole of 
lower often as long as the stem, very slender. Heads with 1-2 linear bracteoles; 
invol. bractE t-! in., rather membranous when dry; ligules i in. long, tip entire 01' 

minutely toothed; tube of disk-corolla equalling the limb. AcneJws unripe, k in.-·.\ 
-very distinct species, but looks as if drawn up amongst grass, &c. 

43. S. arnicoides, Wall. Cat. 3138, in part; stout, erect, glabrous 01' 

sparinO'ly cottony above, leaves oblong ovate or elliptic obtuse toothed, lower 
narro;ed into the stout petiole which is winged above, cauline sessile amplexi
caul or with a sheathing petiole, heads solitary or 2 or more in simple or branched 
racemes large broad many-fid. drooping base very broad, invol. bracts 14-lU 
oblong acute bases connate, ligules many short broad, achenes shorter than the 
whiti:;h pappus. Clarke Compo Ind. 207. Ligularia arnicoides, DC. Prodl'. vi. 
~14; Royle IU. t. 60, f. 2. 

CENTRAL and WESTERN HIMALAYA, alt. 12-14,000 ft.; Nipal, WalUcn; GarwbnJ, 
Falconer, &c.; Kunawer and Lahul? Thomson. 

Stem stout, 12-18 in. Leaves variable, largest 8 by 5 in., coriaceous. Heads sometimes 
2t in. diam., broadly C3:mpanu~ate; inv.o!. bracts ~ in. long, 12-1~; ligules 15-30, ~ 
in. long, 7-11-nerved, tIps entIre or mmutely toothed; tube of (hi;k·corollas shortRr 
than the narrow limb. Achenes i in., broader upwards ; p,l!JpUS rather SCitnty.
Specimens with single head approach Werneria Ellisii "-CI'Y much, in which, however, 
the heads are erect and the bracts connate to above the middle. 

VAR. frigida; dwarf, 6-10 in., very stout, leaves chiefly radica.l very coriaceous, 
heads solitary, invol. bracts glabrous or tomentOtie. Ligularia frigida, Schultz-Bip. in 
Herb. Hook.-Kunawer and Western Tibflt: Nul)ra, Laclak, &c., alt. 15-17,000 ft. 

SERIES B. Anther-cells tailed; ta.ils contiguous or connate. 

SECT. V. Synotis. Heads few or many-ftd; flowers a.ll pappose; invol. 
bracts I-seriate. 

• Climbing, leafy sn1'ubs fir 1/'nde1·shrubs. 

44. s. araneosus, DC~ n'odl" vi. 364; climbing, glabrou,-.: 01' sparsely 
cottony, leaves petioled cordate acuminate entire 01' sllb-3-1obed toothed l ;j' 

sinuate-toothed 5-7-nerved, petiole not auricled, heads t-~ ill. 10llg hl'acteolatl~ 
in open axillary and terminal rounded corymbs, invol. bracts 8, lig-ules 0, achenes 
glabrous striate. Clarke Compo Ind. 181, e.'rel. some syn~. S. al'achnoideus, 
Wall. Cat. 316:3. S. 'Walkeri, Am. Pugill; n. ]03; DC. l. e.; JV~qht Ie. t. 1131. 
S. corymboilus, VIII'. p, Thwaites Enum. 167. Oissamp~lopsis volubilis, i llig. Pl. 
Ind. Bllt. ii. JO:L Cacalia:' voillbilis, Blume: DC. l. c. 331. 

Wl<~STERN HnIALAYA; from Sikkim to Mishmi, alt. ~-7000 ft. RUASlA l\hs .• alt. 

2- 5000 ft. NU.GHERRY MTS., Wight. CEYLON; Central Pro.ince, alt. 7 8000 fj. 
Walker, &C.-DISTlUB. JeWfl-. 

An t'xt,ensjvf> clim:)cr; hralll'h"s p:l'o!Jved. Leaves 3-7 by 2-.j in., coriacp.ous fir 
membrau{)us, nnely reticulated. Iltvol. lwacts linear-oblong, subacute, with a thick
ened mesial banll and pale margin!;. Pappus white.-Very variahle in foliage. I find 
no difference hetwl'en the South Indian and some Sikkim specimens; the Khasiall have 
often much larger mqre lobed leaves. 

45. S. corymbosus, 7V1111. Cat. 3121 ; climbing, leaves petioled ol'bicular
or ovate-cordate acute denticnlate 5-7 -nerved glabrous above densely cinnamo
meOlls-tomelltose l)enel:Lth, vetiole not aUl'icled, heads t-! in. lOll<';. in dense 
axillary and terminal rounded c0rym hs, invol. bracts 8, lig-ules 0, at:he;es ,dabl'llu ... 
striate. DC in W(qht Cont.rib. 2:2; Prodl'. :3G4; Wight Ie. t. ] 1:30. . 

NILGHERRY ::.\IT:,. , Nolon, Wiylt, &". C~Y1 .0N; Central Provill('e, alt. ;·8000 fl., 
Walker, &c. 
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Both Thwaites and Clarke consider this and S. araneosus to be co-specific, but I 
find no intermediate states; the leaves of this are sllUloller, more rounded and coria 
ceous, less acuminate, and t.hickly tomentose beneath; the heads are dense, and anthe~ 
tails usually shorter. 

46. S. Butmalia, Ham. ~'n Don Prodr. 178; climbing, branches leaves 
beneath and inflorescence cottony, leaves petioled ovate-cordate acuminate 
sinuate-toothed or entire 3-0-nerved, petiole not amicled, heads ~-i in. long 
bracteolate few in axillary rounded corymbs, invol. bracts about 8 linear-oblong, 
ligules few, achenes glabrous. DO. Prodr. vi. 369; Clarke CfYhp. Ind. 182. S. 
scandens, Wall. Oat. 3120. Oacalia volubilis, Herb. Ham. 

CENTRAL and EASTERN Hn1ALAYA; Nipal, Wallich; Sikkim, alt. 5-6000 ft. , 
J. D. H. 

Branches grooved. Leaves 3-5 by 2-3 in., glabrous above. Invol. bracts linear
oblong, with a thickened tomentose mesial band, and thin glabrous borders. Ligtdes 
short, yellow. Achenes i in., slender, angled; pappus k in., white. 

47. S. scandens, Don Prodr. 178; climbing, glabrous or branches and 
leaves beneath slightly pubescent, leaves hastate or ovate-hastate acuminate en
tire crenate or toothed, petiole short auricled, heads k in. long in lax divalicate 
rounded corymbs, invol. bracts 10-12 linear-oblong acute, ligules few 01' many. 
S. campylodes, DO. P,·od,·. vi. 370; Wall. Oat. 3170; Olm'ke Oomp. Ind. 183. 
S. stipulatus and Wightianus, DC. l. c.; Wight Ie. t. 1136. S. intermedius, 
Wight Ie. t. 1130. S. flexicaulis, Edgew. in Tmns. linn. Soc. xx. 74. S. flexu-· 
osus, Wall. Cat. 3110. S. chinensis, DC. 1. c. 363. S. Hindsei, Benth. in Hook. 
Journ. Bot. i. 488. Oineraria repanda, Lour. Fl. Coehin. 501. C. chinensis, 
Spreng. Syst. Veg. iii. 549. 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA; Kumaon, alt. 6-7000 ft., Edgew01·tlt; Nipal, Wallick. 
Sikkim, alt. 6-10,000 ft., J. D. H. KHAsIA MTS., alt. 5-6000 ft. PULNEY and NIL

GHERRY MTS., alt. 7500 ft., Wight, &c. CEYLON; Central Province, Walker, &c.
DISTRIB. Yunan, China. 

Branches zig-zag, grooved or ribbed. Leave.~ 3-4 by i-It in., usually membranous, 
sometimes pinnate below in Ceylon specimens; auricles of peHole very variable. 
Invol. bracts with thin margins. Achenes 110 in., slender, 4-angled or -ribbed; ribs 
hairy or glabrous, outer compressed curved. 

48. S. candic8ns, DC. in Wight Contrib. 22; Prodr. vi. 369; branches 
angled and leaves beneath densely white-tomentose, leaves ovate-cordate or 
-hastate acuminate toothed glabrous or cottony above, petiole short am-icled, 
heads! in. long bracteolate in axillary and terminal rounded corymbs or lax 
panicles, invol. bracts linear acute tomentose, ligules few, achenes pubescent. 
Wight Ie. t. 1134; Wall. Cat. 3123. S. campylodes, val'. candicans, Clarke 
Compo Ind. 184. Oacalia sarmentosa, Lesch. mas. 

NILGHERRY MTS., alt. 4-7000 ft., Wight, &c. 
Very near S. scandens, and united with it by Clarke; but. besides the woolly 

covering, the bra nches are more uniformly angled and ribbed, the leaves more coria
ceous, and thE' achenes smaller and more pubescent. I have seen no intermediates. 

40. S. tetr8ntbus, DC. Prodr. vi. 370; climbing, nearly gla.brous, leaves 
ovate-cordate or -lanceolate acuminate serrate membranous, petiole pubescent not 
aU1icled, heads A-t in. long in bracteolate axillary and terminal thyrsiforpj 
panicles 4-fid., iuvol. bracts 0-6 short oblong obtuse glabrous, ligules 2, acbrnes 
glabrous. Clarke Compo Ind. 180. S. cordatus, Wall. Cat. 3109. 

TEMPERATE H-rMALAYA; Nipal, Wallich; Sikkim, alt. 7-8000 ft., J. D. H. 
BrancJo.es terete. Leaves 6-·7 by l~3 in., often caudate·acuminate, sometimes 

orbicular-cordate and 4 in. diam. Heads shortly peduncled. Acnenes...!.. in.; pappus 
white or reddish, much shorter than the tubular corollas. 12 
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.. Heros Qt. undet'sh1'Ubs with lm'ge radical 01' subradical or cauline leaves, 
flexuous scapes or stems, and panicled racemose Qt. thyrsaid (not corymbose) in
jlo1·eseence. 

50. S. Wallichii, DC. Prod,', vi. 364; sparsely pubescent, leaves radical 
long-petioled broadly ovate-cordate acuminate sinuate-toothed membranous, 
scape almost leafless pubescent or woolly above, heads t in. long bracteolate 
narrow 5-fld., invol. bracts 5 oblong obtu8e, ligules 2, achenes glabrous. Clm'ke 
Compo Ind. 184. S. dentatus, Wall. Cat. 3112. 

CENTRAL and EASTERN HIMALAYA; Nipal, Wallick; Sikkim, alt. 7-10,000 ft., 
J. D. H., &c. 

Stem 2-3 in., woody, slender. Lea1J~ 8-10, 3-7 by 2-4 in.; petiole slender, 4-6 
in. Scatpe 12-24 in., with a few small lea ves near the base or 0, flowering at the top 
only. Heads in thyrsoid corymbs, shortly pedicelled. Achenes slender, 110 in. long; 
pappus white, much shorter than the tubular corol1as. 

51. S. alatus, Wall. Cat. 3114; glabrous pubescent 01' cottony, stem short 
:>r long simple stout, leaves ovate-cordate or -lanceolate acuminate serrate mem
branous, petiole long with broad toothed wings, stem beyond the leaves elongate 
simple or branched, heads t in. long ebracteolate about 6-fld. in very large 
branched thyrsoid panicles, invol. bracts 4-7 linear obtuse pubescent, ligules 2, 
achenes glabrous or puberulous. DC. Prodr. vi. 368; Cla1'ke Compo Ind. 185. 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA; from Simla, alt. 6-9000 ft., to Sikkim, alt. 7-13,000 ft. 
Whole plant 1-2 ft. or more; stem below sometimes as thick as a swan's quill and 

shaggy, either very short with subradical leaves, or elongate with alternate leaves, 
rarely branched, ending in a pubescent or cottony erect often widely branching flower
scape. Leaves 5-12 by 4-6 in.; petiole short or long, its wing dilated in the middle 
or sometimes at the base, where it is broadly auricled. Heads shortly pedicelled. 
Achenes i" in., slender, and pappus much as in S. Wallichii. 

52. S. Oandolleanus, Wall. Cat. 311D; stem slender flexuous g]andulal'
pubescent simple or branched, leaves long-petioled ovate acute coarsely toothed 
white-tomentose beneath, heads t in. long 6-7-fld. narrowebracteolate in ter
minal peduncled panicles; invol. bracts 5 linear-oblong membranous glabrous, 
ligules 0, achenes pubescent. DC. Prodr. vi. 364; Clarke Compo Ind. 137. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA; Kumaon, Blinkwol'tk; Pindari, alt. 11,500 ft., Strack. !f 
Winterb. 

Stern 12-18 in., or branches terminating in a peduncled panicle, flexuous, and red. 
Lea1'es 1-2 by i-I in., glabrous above; petiole slender. Achenes (ripe not seen); 
p::tppus much shorter th:tn the tubular corollas.-This species-has the inflorescence and 
flowors of S. Levingii and alatus, with the leafy stem and foliage of S. Kuntkianus. 

53. S. Levingii, Clm'ke Compo Ind. 301; glabrous, tall, leafy, leaves 
deltoid angles acuminate toothed membranous suddenly contracted into abroad 
short cnneate petiole, heads! in. bracteolate 5-fld. in long peduncled axillanr or 
terminal secund panicled racemes, invol. bracts 5 narrow-linear acute glabrous, 
ligules 0, achenes glabrous. 

WJo;STERN HIMALAYA; Kashmir, alt. 8-10,000 ft., Falconer, Tlwmson, Levinge. 
A very handsome species, 2-3 ft. high. Leaves 4-7 in. across the angles, very 

me~branolls. Heads sessile or peduncled and drooping, flowers three times as long as 
the lDvolucl'e; anth(>rs far exserted. Ackenes sometimes as long as the involucre; 
pappus much shorter than the corollas, white.-Habit of section Ligularia, and near 
the Siberian S. hastatus (Cacalia hastata, L.), which hBs long-tailed anthers. 

54. S. quinquelobus, Hook. f ~ T.; herbaceous, glabrous or sparsely 
pUhp.Rcent, stem simple long slender erect flexuous, leaves petioled membranom 
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cordate or 8ubreniform and 3-7-angled or palmately lobed, angles or lobes 
coarsely sinuate-toothed and teeth acute and apiculate, petiole slender not 
auricl~ heads narrow 5-6-1ld. bracteolate long-peduncled drooping in simple 01' 

branched long slender racemes, invol. bracts 5-6 linear membranous, ligules 0, 
achenes slender glabrous shorter than the scanty white pappus. Clarke Compo 
Ind. 209. Prenanthes? quinqueloba, Wall. Cat. 3261; DC. Prod?". vi. 195. 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA; from GlI.rwhal to Bhotan, alt. 10-12,000 ft. 
Root perennial; stem grooved, 2-3 ft., naked below. Leaves 2-4 in., sometimes as 

broad as long or even broader, rather glaucous beneath, uppermost not cordate. 
Racemes a foot long and less, very slender, sometimes quite simple with secund brae
teate peduncles bearing solitary terminal heads and bulb-like leaf-buds in the axils; 
or the peduncle becomes an elongated branch bea.ring many bulbils. Invol. bracts 
obtuse or acute, green; corolla large, tube shorter than the campanulate limb; anthers 
exserted, with very short tails. Aeltenes 110 in., tip dilated. 

55. S. chenopodifoUus, DC. Prodr. vi. 364; herbaceous, finely pubes
cent above, stem branched naked below, leaves membranous triangular-cordate 
or obscurely 3-lobed acuminate irregularly sinuate-toothed angles and teeth 
apiculate, petiole slender base broadly auricled, heads small numerous subsecund 
3-fld. fascicled on the slender branches of panicled racemes, invol. bracts 3-5 
minute, ligules 0, achenes glabrous shorter than the copious brown pappus. 
Clarke Compo Ind. 209. Mikania chenopodioides, Wall. Cat. 3175. 

CENTRAL and WESTERN HIMALAYA; from Kashmir, alt. 7000 ft., Falconer, Stewari, 
to Nipal, Wallich. 

Stem 2-4 ft., rather stout, but soft, terete, often flexuous. Leaves 3-5 in. long and 
often as broad, base truncate or cordate, subglaucous beneath. Racemes very slender, 
panicled; heads ! in. long, very shortly peduncled, drooping; invol. hracts 1]0 in., 
oblong, pubescent. much smaller than the corollas, the slender tube of which equals in 
length the inflated limb; anthers hardly exserted. Achenes turbinate. unripe ]10 in. 
loug . 

... Erect herbs with leafy stems or branches and te1·minal b,·oad corymb$. 

56. S. Kunthianus, Wall. Cat. 3118; stem erect glabrous 01' puberulous 
leafy simple or corymbosely branched above, leaves short-petioled ovate- or 
elliptic-Ianceolate acute coarsely toothed white-tomentose beneath, lleads tin. 
long many-fld. bracteolate campanulate in broad terminal -corymbs, invol. bracts 
fi-8 narrow acute glabrescent, ligules 5-7, achenes pubescent. DC. Prodr. vi. 
369; Clarke Comp. Ind. 186. 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA; from Kashmir, alt. 10-14,000 ft., to Sikkim, alt. 12,000 ft. 
Stem stout, often glandular, red when dry. Leaves 1*-3 hy ~-1 in., smooth and 

glabrous ahove, snowy-white beneath. Heads peduncled. A.chenes kin.; pappus 
copious, white, as long as the tubular corollas. 

57. S. acuminatus, Wall. Cat. 3107; pubescent abov ,~, stem corym
bosely branched, leaves shortly petioled elongate-lanceolate cautla1e-acuminate 
finely serrate glabrous on both surfaces, nerves reticulate, heads! in. long 2-3-
fkl.. hracteolate narrf'W in terminal and axillary long-peduncled corymbs, invol. 
bracts 3-5 linear-oblong obtuse glabrous, ligule solitary minute, achenes glabrous. 
DC. Pl·od?·. vi. 368; Clarke Compo Ind. 187. 

CENTRAL and EASTERN HIMALAYA; Nipal, Wallick ; Sikkim, alt. 8-10,000 ft., 
J. D. H. 
. An erect ~erb , 2-3 ft.; stem rather flexuous, obtusely angled. Leaves 5-7 by!-lt 
lD., rather thm, base acute. Heads yery numerous; flowers twice as long as the in
.olucre. Pappus reddish, equalling the tubular corollas. 
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un Sh"llbby, heads in axillary and terminal corymbs. 

58. S. densiflorus, Wall. in DC. Pl'od1·. vi. 369; shrubby, branches 
leaves beneath and corymbs clothed with appressed. white rarely grey cottony 
wool, leaves large petioled narrowly or broadly elliptic- 01' obovate-Ianceolate 
acuminate toothed, head~ t in. long many-fld. bracteolate in axillary peduncled 
and terminal branched subpanicled corymbs, invol. bracts 8-12 lineal' acute 
tomentose, ligules 8-10, achenes glabrous. elm'lee Comp. Ind. 185. S. unci
nellus, den~iflorus, and angulosus, DC. l. C. 368,369. S. am'eus and angulosus, 
Wall. Cat. 3113,3117. Solidago densiflorus, Wall. Cat. 182l. 

CENTRAL and WESTERN HIMALAYA; from Nipal to Bhotan, ah. 5-7000 ft. KHASIA 
.:'IITS., alt. 4-6000 ft. BIR)JA, Parish. 

Branches stout. Leaves 5-9 by I-3! in., glabrous or cottony above, teeth often 
hooked; petiole t-l in., with often small broad toothed auricles ." R,;ds campanulate, 
shortly peduncled; invol. bracts white, opaque; receptacle pitted anu bristly; ligules 
very short. Achenes l.1, in.; pappus equalling or shorter than the tubular corollas, 
white. 

V AR. Parishii; corymbs panicled on a stout prolongation of the branch none axil
lary.-Birma, Nat Toungin, Parish. 

VAR. ? Lobbii; nerves of leaves beneath with red-brown tomentum (as in S. rufi
nerlli.~), heads panicled as in var. Parishii but larger with longer ligules.-Martaban, 
Thoung Gyne, alt. 5000 ft., Lohb. . 

VAR. ? rnishmiensis; softly cottony, branches angled, leaves as in the type, heads 
fewer broader on longer pedunclf's, invol. bracts longer.-Mishmi hills, Griffith.
Specimens very imperfect. 

59. S. rufinervis, DC. Prodr. vi. 369; shrubby, branches leaves beneath 
and corymbs clothed with appressed white cottony wool, leaves petioled oblong-
ovate or elliptic acute 01' acuminate sharply toothed, base rounded cordate 01' 

acute, nerves beneath with red tomentum, heads t in. long many bracteolatt' 
8-10-fld. in lax branched panicl~d corymbs, invol. bracts 5-8 oblong acute very 
much shorter than the flowers, ligules 4-5 short, achenes glabrous. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA; from Simla to Kumaon, alt. 6-8000 ft. 
Habit of S. densijlorltS, and foliage as large, but nenTes rf'd beneath, base often 

rounded .)r even cordate, petiole usually much longer, heads much narrower, with very 
few flowers and very short glabrous or pubescent broader invol. bracts that are not j 
the length of the expanded corolla, and receptacle very narrow. 

60. S. Bhot, Clm'ke Compo Ind. 187; shrubby, stem strongly ribbed and 
angled, branches and corymbs loosely cottony, leaves sesl:!ile lanceolate acuminate 
sharply toothed or serrate nearly glabrous, heads ~ in. diam. many-fld. in axil
lary and terminal subsessile corymbs with stout angled and ribbed divaricate 
branches, invol. bracts 8-10 linear-oblong acute green glabrous, ligules 9-14, 
achenes large ribbed glabrous. 

BROTAN, Griffith. 
B1:anches with very promiuf'nt angles and ribs. Leaves (upper alone seen) 3-6 by 

l-l~ In., rather memhranous, base narrowed rounded. Cor:l/rnbs with singularly stout 
ribbed divaricate branehes and peduncles; invol. bracts rigid, with a few basal green 
rather hrge and broad bracteoles; receptacle smooth, con vex; ligules very short. 
Achenes l~ in. and upwards; pappus white.-A very singul,.,r species; the specimen!> 
are past flower, and the exact number of ligules is not ascertainable. 

61. S. vagans, Wall. Cat. 3108; quite glabrous, stem and branches 10nO' 
slender, leaves petioled ovate- or elliptic-Ianceolate more or less toothed, head: 
~ in. very narrow ebracteolate in very loose axillary and terminal few-flowered 
{~t1l'~'mbs with long filiform branches and peduncles, invol. bracts about 8 linear-
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oblong acute or obtuse glabrous, ligules 3-5, achenes glabrous. DC. Pl·odr. vi. 
368. S. vagans, vm·. (3. Clarke Compo Ind. 188. 

NIPALESE HIMALAYA; central region, Wallick; eastern region, Tambur river, alt. 
6-8000 ft., J. D. H. 

One of the few perfectly glabrous Indian species of the section. Bmnches below 
terete, above often ribbed or angled. Leaves 3-5 by 1-2 in., thin, with slender 
nerves, base narrowed into the short petiole. Heads on almost capillary peduneles, 
drooping ; bracts at the forks of the corymbs setaceous; invol. bracts much shorter 
than the flowers. A ckenes l in., very slender. 

62. S. triligulatus, Ham. in Dcm Prodl·. 178; glabrous except some
times the corymbs, stem and branches long and slender, leaves petioled ovate
lanceolate caudate-acuminate more or less serrate membranous, heads i in. long 
few-fld. ebracteolate in rounded axillary and terminal much branched corymbs 
with short slender branches and pedunc1es, invo1. bracts 8 short linear-oblong 
obtuse,ligules 3-4, achenes glabrous. DC. Prodl·. vi. 368. S. vagans, var. a, 
Clarke Compo Ind. 188. Solidago floribundus, fVall. Cat. 3111. 

CENTRAL and EASTERN HIMALAYA; Nipal, Wallick; Sikkim, alt. 5-7000 ft., J. D. H., 
&c.; Bhotan and Mishmi, Griffitk.-DISTRU3. Birma. 

Habit of S. vagans, but corymbs very different, rounded with shorter branches and 
peduncles, and heads much shorter, leaves with longer points. 

63. S. Simonsii, Clm·ke Compo Ind. 188; glabrous, brancheR flexuous 
terete, leaves shortly petioled broadly elliptic ac.uttl toothed glabrous shining 
l:eautifnlly reticulated, heads 3mall ebl'acteolate 8-16-fld. iJl axillary corymbs 
and a terminal leafy panicle, invo1. bracts 7- 10 oblong subacute glabrous, ligules 
0, achenes 5-angled glabrous, pappus white. 

ASSll!, Simons. 
I have seen no specimen; Clarke describes it as a v-ery handsome plant with leaves 

4-5 in. long. 
DOUBTFUL AND EXCLUDED SPECIES. 

S. ? PEGUANUS, DC. Prodr. vi. 365; an altogether doubtful plant, which cannot be 
determined without It reference to the Candollf'an Herbarium. 

S. ANDERSONI, Clarke Compo Ind. 104, does not occur near the limits of British 
India. 

80. OTHOKNOPSIS, Jaub. ~. Spack. 

Glabrous leafy undershrubs. Leav.es alternate, sessile, fleshy. Heads 
peduncled, solitary 01' pltnicled on the shortened leafy branches, heterogamous, 
radiate or di~ciform, y~llow; outer fl. ~, I-seriate, fertile, ligule entire or 3-
toothed or 0; disk-fl. 2, sterile, tubular, limb 5-fid. Involucre. ovoid or cam
panulate; bracts I-seriate, oblong, bases subconnate; receptacle flat, naked. 
Antkel·-bases entire. Style-arms of ~ linear, tip truncate penicillate. Achene.~ 
of 9 oblong, obscurely 5--10-ribbed, pubescent or villous; of ~ slender, empty, 
J!labrous; pappus hairs of ~ copious, 00 -seriate, slender, white; of ~ scanty.
DISTRID. Species 8, N. and S. Africa, and S. 'V . . \'sia. 

l. O. intermedia, Baiss. Pl. Orient. iii. 414; branches strict erect,leares 
oblong elliptic or linear-oblong rarely subspathnlate obtuse or acute quite entire, 
heads subsolitary long-peduncled, invo1. bracts elliptic or lanceolate shorter than 
the Ii gules, achenes pubescent. Clarke Compo Ind. 210. 

WUZARISTAN, alt. 6-7000 ft. , 8tewart.-DlsTRIB. Westward to Persia. 
A shrub. 1-3 ft. . high. with woody erect len.fy branches and whito Lark. Leaves 

1-2i in. , obscurely 3-nH,red, ~ori a.ceous when dry. Htad.~ numerous,!--l in. diam.; 
peri uncles 1- 3 in , stout. terminal ann sulllateral, erect, naked, a little swollen below 
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the subturbinate base of the involucre; brac\.s variable in width; ligules yellow.-
This is not a native' of Scind, as stated in the Genera. Plantarum, Stock's specimens 
being collected in Beluchistan. 

81. W:E:BN:E:BIA, H. B. It K. 
Characters of Senecio, but heads (of the Indian species) without outer basal 

bracts, and the invol. bracts connate below into a CUp.-DISTRI:B. Species about 
17 Andean, and 1 Abys.sinian. 

1. W. nana, Benth. in Gen. Pl. 451 ; leaves small elliptic-ovate or orbicular 
obtuse quite entire, ligules not much exceeding the densely woolly involucre. 
LiguJaria nana, Dcne in Jacq. Voy. Bot. 91, t. 99; Clm'ke Compo Ind. 210. 

WESTERN TIBET; Kiobrung Ghat, Jacqttenwnt; Rajhote (N. of Kumaon), alt. 16,000 
ft., Strack. ~ Wint. 

Stem simple, stout, 4-6 in. high from a creeping rootstock, base with a membra
nous sheath. Radical leaves t-1 in., broadly oblong or suborbicular, on long stout 
petioles, thick, quite entire, nerves very obscure; cauline 2-3, ~ amplexicaul, concave 
.and sheathing below. Head solitary, erect, I-Ii in. diam., subhemispheric; peduncle 
stout; involucre very densely woolly; bracts about 16, united halfway up, obtuse, 
glabrous and veined within; ligules yellow, 3-nerved; style-arms linear, !-cylindric, 
obtuse. Ackenes glabrous; pappus rather scanty, t in. long, white. 

2. W. :E:llisii, Hook. f; leaves large elliptic obtuse toothed, ligules twice 
as long as the woolly and hairy involucre. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA; Chumba, R. Ellis. 
Root tuberous with very thick fibres. Leaves very coriaceous, 3-5 by 2-2t in., 

quite glabrous; nerves numerous, spreading; base narrowed into the very stout flexu
ous petiole 2-3 in. long. Scape with 2-3 shorter-petioled smaller leaves, tomentose, 
and, like the broad involucre, densely yillous with black cellular curly hairs; head 2! 
in. diam.; invo1. bracts about 16, connate to above the middle, ovate-Ianceolate, acute; 
ligules 1 in. Style-arms wit!:! broad conical tips. Achenrs gla1rous; pappus copious, 
t in., white, reddish at the 1ase.-In the connate invol. 1racts this and W. nan a tech
nically accord with the genus Werneria, but in many respects they seem to approach 
both to Senecio, sect. Ligttlaria, and to Crmnantkodiw1t, differing from the former in 
foliag~, and from the latter in the erect heads. 

TRIlJE VIII. CAL:E:NDULAC:E:1E. 

82. CAL:E:NDULA, Linn. 

Annual or perennial herbs. Leaves alternate, entil'e or sin '\late-toothed. 
Heads terminal, peduncled, heterogamous, l'ayed, yellQw or orange; ray-fl. ~, 
1-2-seriate, fertile, ligules entire or 3-toothed; disk-fl. ~, sterile, tubular, limb 
dilated shortly 5-fid. Involucl'e bl'oad; bracts 1-2-seriate, linear, acuminate, 
Bubequal, margin often scarious; receptacle fiat, naked. Anther-bases sagittate, 
auricles acuminate or tailed. Style-arms of ~ undivided. Achenes glabrous, of 
the ray incurved, 2-3-seriate, heteromorphous, outermost often empty, the next 
broader often winged, inner shorter; of the disk slender, empty; pappus 0.
DISTRIB. Species about 10, S. Europe, N. Africa, and W. ASIa. 

1. C. officinalis, Linn.; DC. Prodl·. vi. 451; annual, erect, hispidly 
pubescent, lower leaves spathulate quite entire, upper lanceolate base cordate
amplexicaul toothed or subentire, achenes all curved boat-shaped dorsally mUl'i
cate not beaked, outer larger ventrally crested scarcely beaked. Clm'ke Compo 
Ind. 210; Bot. Mag. t. 3204. 

Fields in the PUNJAB and SCIND, scarcely indigenous; Peshawur, Aitchison.-DIs
ram. Affgbanistan, and westward to S. Europe. 
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Stem 12-18 in., corymbosely branched aboye. Lea'ves 1-3 in., acute, often hispid 
on both surfaces. Heads terminal, 2 in. diam. and under; invol. bracts! in., incurved 
and appl'essed to the ripe achenes; ligules many, bright orange yellow, 3-toothed, tube 
hairy. Achenes longer than the involucre. . 

2. C. arvensis, Linn.; Boiss. Fl. Ql·ient. iii. 418; annual, :pubescent, 
l'adicalleaves subspathulate entire, cauline lanceolate cordate-amplexlCaul sub
entire or toothed, achenes all curved marginal dorsally echinate beaked, inner 
dorsally muricate. DC. P,·od!'. vi. 452; Sibth. Fl. GrfEc. t. 920. 

KASHMIR, Stoliczka.-DISTRIB. S. Europe, W. Asia.. 
Habit of O. officinalis, but differing in the sulphur-coloured Ii gules and beaked 

achenes.--A doubtful native of bdia. . 

TRIBE IX, CYN AB.OIDElB. 

83. ECHINOPS, Linn. 

Thistle-like herbs, with white tomentum. Leaves alternate, pinnatifid, 
spinous. Heads in globose involucrate balls, blue 01' white, sessile or shortly 
stipitat~ on a common receptacle, 1-fld.; fl. ~ ,all fertile, tube slender, limb with 
5 slender segments. InvoluC1'e oblong; bracts 00 -seriate, l'igid, pungent or some 
spinescent, outer shorter, inner spathulate, innermost linear or lanceolate, some
times all connate into a tnbe with one long l'igid spine on the outer side; receY." 
tacle minute. Filaments glabrous; anther-bases sagittate, auricles connate, tails 
short entire or fimbriate. Style-arms thick, and with a thick basal ring, at 
length spreading. Acltenes elongate, usually villous; pappus crown of many 
short free 01' connate bristles.-DlsTRIB. Species about 70, S: Europe, tropical 
and N. Africa, and Asia to Japan. 

1. E. echinatus, DC. in JVight Contrib. 24; P,'od,·. vi. 526: stem 
branched from th~ base, branches wide-spreading and lEt9'yes beneath white with 
cottony wool, leaves sessile oblong pinnatifid, lobes triangular or oblong sinuate 
and spineBcent, involucre surrounded by strong white bristles glabrous scaberu
lous villous or cobwebby above, balls 1-1t in. diam. with many stout spines, 
outer invol. bracts 6-8 oblanceolate glabrous pungent one often spinescent, inner 
-k in. long connate tips ciliate, achenes t in. long. Ro.'Cb. Fl. Ind. iii. 647; Wall. 
Cat. 2~85; Dalz.~· Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 131; Clm'ke Compo Ind. 211. ? E. Grif
fithianus, Boiss. Diagn. 3, ii. 39; Fl. Orient. iii. 434. 

UPPER GANGETIC PLAIN, NORTH WFBTERN HIMALAYA, and the PUNJAB, from Benares 
westwa.rd. ascending to 5000 ft. in Sirmore. BEHAR, SCIND, and the DECCAN.-DIS
TRIB. Affghanistan. 

A much branched spreading rigid annual, 1-2 ft. high, Lranched from the base. 
Leaves 3-5 in. long; spines often It in. Balls of heads white. In/Jolucre k in. long, 
inner hardening around the obconic silkily villous achene. 

2. E. cornigerus, DC. Prodl'. vi. 525; stem erect simple, hranches stout 
and leaves beneath densely cottony, leaves ovate-oblong or oblong pinnatifid or 
pinnate cobwebby above, segments deeply lobulate, lobules spinescent, balls 2!-3 
in. diam. with or without projecting spines, outer invol. bracts narrowly oblan
ceolate glabrous surrounded by bristles 1 ill. long, inner connate when ripe i in. 
long, achenes villous nan-owly obconic k in. long. Clarke Compo 1nd. 211. E. 
coriarius, Clm'ke l. C. 212. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA; from Jfibhmir to Garwhal, alt. 6-9000 ft., Royle, &c. 
WESTERN TIBET, alt. 9-13,000 ft, J!'alconer, Thomson. 

Stem very leafy. Leaves 4-8 in. Balls stoutly peduncled, often without spines.-
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The erect habit and very large balls and involucres distinguish this at once from E. 
echinatus. 

3. E. niveus, Wall. Cat. 2986; stem erect simple, branches and leaves 
beneath densely cottony, leaves bipinnatifid, segments narrow with long spines 
and revolute spinulose margins, balls 3 in. diam. spines usually included, outer 
invol. bracts oblanceolate spinescent, inner connate when ripe nearly 1 in. long. 
DC. Prodr. vi. 526; Royle Ill. t. 56, f. 1; (Jlm'ke Compo Ind. 212. 

NORTH WESTERN HIMALAYA; from Kashmir to Garwhal, alt. 4-8000 ft. 
The numerous Tery narrow much divided leaves, which are often recurved, best· 

distinguish this from E. cornigerus. 

84. ABCTIUM, Linn. 

Tall coarse erect branched herbs. Leaves alternate or radical, broad, un
divided. Heads terminal, sessile, solitary or fascicled, homogamous; fl. all 
similar, ~, fertile, tubular, purplish, limb cylindric 5-fid. Involuct'e subglobose ; 
bracts 00 -seriate, appressed, tips subulate spreading glochidiate.; receptacle flat, 
densely bristly. Filaments glabrous; anther-bases sagittate; auricles small, 
tails setaceous. Style-arms linear with a basal pencil of hairs, or style pubescent 
below the arms. Achenes oblong, sub-3-quetrous, 00 -ribbed, glabrous, shining, 
truncate, base subequal; pappus hairs short, copious, serrulate, deciduous sepa
rately.--DISTRIB. Species 3 or 4, in temperate Asia and Europe. 

1. A. Lappa, Linn.; leaves petioled ovate-cordate margins sinuate beneath 
hoary or glabrate, heads subcorymbose glabrous or cottony, in vol. bracts subulate 
hooked, achenes angled and ribbed grey mottled with black. ·Wall. Cat. 2928 ; 
Clcwke Compo Ind. 212. Lappa major, Gaertn., and minor, Schkuhr; Boiss. Fl. 
Orient. iii. 457. L. tomentosa, Lamk. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA; Kashmir to Simla, alt. 6-8000 ft. , Falconer, &c. WESTERN 

TIBET, alt. 11-13,000 ft., Thomson, &C.-DISTRlB. W flstwards to the Atlantic. 
A tall coarse herb, 2-4 ft. Leaves often 1 ft. , usually cottony beneath. Heads 

!-l~ in. diam., stontly peduncled; invol. bracts slender, rigid, atlgled, spreading; 
corolla and stamens purple, styles. white. 

85. COUSINIA, CtUJs. 

Thistle-like herbs. Leaves alternate, toothed lobed or pinnatisect, spinescent. 
Heads solitary or crowded, rarely corymbose, homogamous; flowers all similar, 
~ (outer rarely neuter), tubular, yellowish white or purple; limb cylindric, 
slender, usually unequal, 5-fid. Involucre globose ovoid 01' oblong; bracts 
00 -seriate, appressed with long- erect spreading or recurved spinous tips, inner 
erect slender scarious; receptacle flat, densely bristly. Filaments glabrous; 
anther-bases sagittate, auricles connate, tails branched or villous. Style-arm8 
narrow, short or long. Achenes glabrous, obovate oblollt or obpyramidal, 5-00-
ribbed, compressed, basal are ole straight; pappus hairs I-seriate, slender or 
flattened, simple, free, caducous, rarely O.-DISTRIB. Species about 120, Central 
and Western Asiatic. 

,. Bristles of the receptacle quite smooth. 

1. C. minuta, Baiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 489; dwarf, annual, branches spread
ing usually decumbent, leaves sessile membranous hoary and cobwebby oblong 
or lanceolate sinuate-pinnatifid sparingly spinescent, heads small terminal and 
in the forks globose, receptacular bristles smooth, invol. bracts 15-20 triangular
lanceolate stout spreading and recurved, flowers yellow, achenes obovoid com
pressed 5-7 -angled truncate with a crenulate ring, angles subcrenate. C. 
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ealcitrapiformis, JaUb. ~ Spach. Ill. Pl. Or. ii. 157, t. 158; Clat'ke Compo Ind. 
213. O. avalensis, Bunge Pl. Lehm. 352. 

The PUNJAB, at Hazara, Stewart, &C.-DISTRIB. Affghanistan, Beluchistan, and 
Persia. 

A small rigid herb, with spreading branches. Leaves cobwebby on both surfaces. 
Heads small, numerous; invol. bracts stellately spreading. Pappus very deciduous, 
hairs scabrid. 

.. Bristles of the 1'eceptacle more or less rough. 

2. C. Thomsoni, Clarke Compo Ind. 213; tall, stout, erect, cottony, stem 
not winged, branched, radical leaves petioled linear deeply interruptedly pinna.
tifid cobwebby above densely white-tomentose beneath, segments horizontal 
triangular with a stout nerve and rigid long spine, cauline ovat~-lanceolate sessile 
or auricled, heads 1!-2 in. diam. terminal peduncled, invol. bracts woolly nume
rous !-l ~ in. long triangular-Ian ceo late ending in a stiff spreading or recurved 
spine, inner linear scarious shining ar,istate, tip woolly, recept. hairs scabrid above, 
pappus sClDrid. O. Brandisii, Clarke l. C. 215. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA; from Lahul to Rumaon, alt. 10-14,000 ft., Falconer, &c. 
Probably biennial; stem cottony all over, not shining. Radical leaves 5-10 by 

: l! in.; segments sometimes forked or a-sect at the base, with the lobes divaricating; 
midrib very stout and glossy. Heads suberect or nodding; invol. bracts variable in 
length and stoutness, very rigid; receptacular bristles i in.; corolla glabrous, i-I in. 
long (1 in Clarke). Achenes obovoid, glabrous. 

3. C. Falconeri, Hook. f.; stout, erect, cottony, stem not winged 
branched, radical leaves petioled pinnatifid or !-pinllatifid cobwebby above 
densely white-tomentose beneath, segments horizontal triangular or lanceolate 
simple or lobulate, tip and lobes spinescent, heads .!-2t in. dia~. sessile or Bub
sessile solitary or fascicled, invol. bracts numerous woolly I-I! in. long subulate
lanceolate ending in a stiff erect or spreading spine, inner linear aristate scarious 
shining, recept. hairs scabrid above. Oirsium, sp. 15, Hm·b. Ind. 01'. H. f. 
~ T. 

WESTERN TIBET, Falconer. KISHTWAR, alt. 11,000 ft. Thomson. 
This is very near O. Thom$oni, but differs in the fascicled heads with straight 

invol. bracts, and in the broader usually less pinnatifid leaves with longer lobed seg
ments. 

4. C. auriculata, Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 502; cottony, ,stem corymbosely 
branched not winged, leaves glabrous or cobwebby above densely cottony be
neath, radical oblong-ovate obtuse serrulate, cauline ovate or ovate-Ianceolate 
sinuate or pinnatifid, tip and lobes strongly spinescent, heads 1-2 in. solitary 
peduncled, invol. bracts !-1! in. base very small concave, spines very long stout 
spreading and recurved keeled deeply channelled above, inner scarious erect 
shining narrowly oblanceolate aristate margin above serrulate, receptacular 
bristles slender scabrid above twisted balow. 

TRANs-INDUS PLAINS, alto 6000 ft., and KASHMIR valley (scarce), Stewart.-DIsTRIB. 
Affghanistan. ' 

The specimens are very imperfect, as are Griffith's, from which Boissier's descrip
tion is taken. The pappus is, I think, very short or O. 

5. C. microcarpa, Boiss. Fl. O1ient. iii. 496 -; biennial, sparsely cottony, 
stem rather slenaer dichotomously corymbosely branched and branches spinu
ously winged, IE':aves glabrate above cottony beneath, radical lyrate runcinate
pinnatifid segments toothed, cauline sessile linear-oblong irregularly pinnatifid 
and toothed, lobes and teeth spinescent, heads 1 in. diam. peduncled globose, 
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invol. bracts cobwebby tl'iangular.lanceolate ! in. long ending in very stout 
spreading flat keeled spines, innermost narrowly spathulate scariolls shining 
ll.piculate serrate above, receptacular bristles 8cabrid, pappus O. C.? Hystrix, 
Clarke Compo Ind. 214, not of C. A . Meyer. 

KASHMIR, alt. 5-6000 ft" Falconer, Thomson.-DlsTRIB. Affghanistan, Persia. 
A slender species. well characterised 1y the runcinate radical leaves, winged stemE, 

and absence of pappus. 

86. CABDVl1S, Linn. 

Erect thistles. Leaves alternate, often decurrent, serrate-toothed or pinnati
ti.d, spinescent. Heads solitary and long-peduncled or subsessile, scattered or 
crowded, homogamous; fl. all ~ and fertile (rarely direcious), white yellow or 
l'~d, tube slender, limb equal 01' oblique 5-fid. InvoluC1'e ovoid hemispheric 01' 

globose; bracts 00 -seriate, appressed, erect spreading 01' recUl'ved and spinescent 
or with a spinescent appendage; receptacle flat 01' convex, densely bristly. 
Filaments hairy o~' glabrous. Anthm'-bases sagittate, auricles connate, tails 
slender. Style-arms short, rarely filiform, obtuse. Achenes glabrous,obovoid. 
obtusely 4-angled, 8mooth or 5-lO-ribbed, truncate or the top umbonate, basal 
areole nearly straight; pappus copious, hairs 00 -seriate, rigid, simple or barbel
late, deciduous with a basal ring.-DlsTRIB. Species about 30; temp. Europe: 
N. Africa and Asia. 

1. C. nutans, L.; Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 515; biennial, cobwebby, tall, 
stem interruptedly winged, wings spinulous, leaves entire 1-2-pinnatifid waved 
spinous, heads i-I! in. diam. solitary 01' fascicled hemispheric or subcampanu
late inclined or drooping, invol. bracts subulate-lanceolate outer or all terminat
ing in a l'Ipreading erect or reflexed spine, flowers crimson. DC. P1·odr. vi. 
621; Reich. Ie. Fl. Gm·m. 146; Clarke Compo Ind. 215. C.lucidus, Wall. Cat. 
2895. 

W:ESTERN Hn.IALAYA ; from Kashmir to Simla, alt. 6-12,000 ft.; and Hazara, in 
Lhe PUNJAB. ·WESTERN TIBET; Nubra, alt. 13,000 ft., Thomson.-DISTRIB. N. Asia, 
a.nd wustward to N. Africa and W. Europe. 

A tall stout thistle; stem 1-3 ft., usually simple, grooved, wing sinuous. Leaves 
6-]2 in., variable. Achenes pale brown, glabrous, granulate.-Thomson, as quoted 
by Clarke,. remarks that the Himalaya.n plant is intermediate between C. nutans and 
C. cr';'spus, L. (C. acanthoides. Sm.), which has smaller more erect fascicled beads: the 
fact is that the Indian specimens show e\ery transition between the large stout form 
of C. mttans with suhsolitary heads 1~ in. diam., which is its typical European state, 
and a more slender form with fascicled or solitary or subracemose or paniclE'd heads 
~ I in. diam. The in\ol. bracts are erect or recurl'ed, though not so strongly as in 
most Western forms. A specimen collected by Jaeschke in Lltbul has fascicled globose 
heads 1 in. diam., with the invol. bracts all short and very strongly recurvec1. Most 
of the Indian speeimens exactly accord with a supposed hybrid 1etween C. nutans and 
crispus found near Munich, and called C. acanthoides-nutans. 

2. c. Thomsoni, IIook.f; short, very robust, cottony or cobwebby above, 
l~aves linear-oblong or lanceolate from a broadly auricled sessile base subpinna
tifi~ly lobed strongly spinous very coriaceous shining, heads 2-3 ill. diam. few 
fasclCled or s b(~oryrnbose inclined densely woolly, invol. bracts short with a 
long strong spreading or recurved spine. earduus?, Clm'ke Cump. Ind. 215. 

WESTERN TIRET; Ladak, alt. I~-13 ,000 ft., Thomson. 
Annual; 12-18 in. high, leafy; stem simple, strongly ribbed. Leaves 6- 8 in ., 

lowest narrowed at the base, upper dilated, spinE'S very strong horizontal. lnvol. 
hrac~~ 1 in. long, outer with spinulose margins; recept. bristles very dense. t in . long; 
(11 ' .01111, very slender, glabrous, It in.; filaments quite glabrous; anther~bracts very 
~ong, laciniate. Achencs nearly t in., glabrous; pappus hairs stiff, very unequal, 
jongest It in. 

VOL. III. 
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S7. CNICUS, Linn. 

Oharacters of Carduus, but outer invol. bracts foliaceous and pappus hairs 
feathery (unequal with the longer clavellate in all the Indian species).-DI8TRIB. 
Species about 150, all N. temperate regions. 

SECT. 1. Heads dicecious. Corolla-limb 5-partite. Achenes linear-oblong, 
compressed. 

1. C. arvensis, Hoffm.; stem not winged cobwebby tomentose above, 
leaves sessile sinuate or pinnatifid, lobes divergent and tips spinescent tomentose 
beneath, heads sol.~ary fascicled or corymbose, invol. bracts glabrate or cobwebby 
outermost short ovate or triangular-ovate ending in a short spine, inner gI'adu
ally longer with undulate often recurved tips, innermost narrow linear-Ianceolate 
scant)us. Clm'ke Compo Ind. 216. C. candicans, Wall. Cat. 2893, B. E. F. 
Oirsium arvense, Scop.; D C. Prodl'. vi. 643; Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 552. C. 
Stocksii, Boiss. Diagn. 2; iii. 40. Oarduus lanatus, Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 408-
Aplotaxis cirsioides and A. ? pungens, DC. 1. c. 540,539. 

BENGAL and GANGETIC PLAINS, from the Sonderbunds north·westward to thE: PUN

lAB. WESTERN HIMALAYA, from Kashmir to Kumaon. WESTERN TIBET, alt. 11-13,000 
ft.-DISTRIB. X. Asia and westward to the Atlantic. 

Erect; stems many from the perennial creeping roots. usually simple, leafy, 2- 3 
ft. , the sexes forming separate tufts. L eaves 3-5 in., more or less woolly beneath. 
Heads variable or shortly peduncled, 6 globose, t-l in. diam., <f much longer, more 
campanulate, with more lax invol. bracts; corolla dingy purple. Achenes smooth, 
f-hining; pappus brownish white.-A pest in English fields. 

SECT. II. Heads bisexual. Corolla-limb 5-10bed. Acllenes shortly oblong, 
compressed. 

* Invol. bracts all spinulose, inne1' not dilated at the tip,. 

2. C. involucratus, DC. Prod,-. vi. 639 (Oirsium), e.rcl. syn.; tall, stout, 
erect, leaves setulose above white-tomentose beneath teeth and lobes spinescent, 
radical petioled pinnate, segments lanceolate sinuate-Iobed or -toothed, cauline 
broader cordate-amplexicaul ovate or lanceolate pinnatifid, heads1!-2! in. diam. 
solitary or fascicled involucl'ate, invol. bracts glabrate all ending in slender erect 
or subrecurved spines or a few innermost linear acuminate, corolla 1 in. long. 
O. Eriophorus, Val'. involucratus, Clarke Compo Ind. 217. 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA; from Kashmir to Bhotarl, alt. 8-12,000 ft. 
Stem as thick below as the little finger, 2-6 ft. high, branched above. Leaves, 

radical a foot long, pinnatifid to the middle or deeper, or to the base with distant 
lobes. JItJads inclined; corolla glabrous. Aehenes ~ in. long, oboyoid-oblong, mar
gins obtuse; pappus i in., brown.-Western specimens of this haye more rigid leaves, 
spinescent above, and longer stronger inyol. spines than the Sikkim ones have. De 
Candolle describes the corollas as purple, which they appear to be when dry, but. they 
'lre pale yellow-white when-fresh. I have gathered in E. NipaJ withered specimens of 
J plant like t.his, but with the leaves quite glabrous above and many rows of inner 
invol. bracts with soft reflexed flat wrinkled tips. I }-;ave also seen in Sikkim and: the 
Khasia leaves supposed to belong to this species that are quite glabrous above. 

V AR. horrida; more rigid, leaves moro densely setulose above and spines much 
stronger.-Khasia Mts., alt. 5-7000 ft.; Kumaon, alt. 9000 ft., Sirae/I. ~ Winter. 

3. C. argyracanthus, DC. Prod,'. 640 (Cil'sium); stem cottony, 
leaves glabrous above cottony or glabrate beneath lobes and teeth strongly 
spinescent, radical petioled pinnatifid lobes rounded, cauline broader cordate
amplexicaul, heads t-1 in. diam. sessile densely fascicled involucl'ate, invol. 
bracts with woolly margins and long strong erect or spreading spines, innermost 
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linear acuminate, corolla t in. white. Clarke Compo Ind. 218, excl. var. fJ. C. 
verutus, Dcm Prod, .. 167? Carduus argyracanthus, Wall. Cat. 2903. 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA, alt. 6-9000 ft., from Murree to Bhotan'(excl. Sikkim). 
A more slender plant than O. in'IJolucratu8, with the leaves always glabrous above, 

and much more numerous smaller and densely fascicled heads. Achenes ~ in. long; 
pappus t in., nearly white. 

4. C. Falconeri, Hook. f.; tall, very robust, stem villous, leaves mem
branous setose and spinescent above appressed cottony beneath teeth and lobes 
spinescent, cauline large' broad ovate or ovate-lanceolate sinuate-lobed or dUb

pinnatifid, head 2!-3 in. diam. subsolitary globose drooping densely woolly, 
invol. bracts very many lanceolate all ending in a long slender flexuous spine, 
corolla 1 in. O. horridus, Clarke Compo Ind. 220, not of Bieb. 

'WESTERN HIMALAYA; from Kashmir, Falconer, to Kunawar, Jacquemont. 
A ,ery fine species, of which I have seen no radical leaves. The heads resemble 

those of C. ft1iophorus, but the weak spines of the invol. bracts at once distinguish it. 

5. C. eriophoroides, Hook. f.; tall, stout, stem sparsely villous or 
cottony, leaves membranous glabrous cobwebby or setulose above cottony or 
glabrate beneath, lobes and teeth spinel9cent, radical petioled pinnatifid lobes 
broad lobulate, cauline large broad ovate or ovate-Ianceolate sinuate-lobed, 
heads 2-a in. diam. solitary or clustered densely woolly, invol. bracts lanceolate 
ending in soft long spines inner numerous linear acuminate, corolla 2! in. C. 
Eriophorus, Herb. Ind. Or. H.f. 9- T.; Clarke Compo Ind. 217. 

SIKKIM HIMALAYA; alt. 10-14,000 ft., J. D. H. 
Very similar to C. Falconeri, but the heads are less globose, the invol. bracts 

fewer and many of the inner are soft linear and not spines cent, the corollas are 
longer. Achenes and pappus as in O. involucrat1ts. 

6. C. Griftithii, Hook. f.; robust, stem cottony, cauline leaves sessile 01' 

base auricled pinnatifid, lobes lanceolate acute spinescent setulose above white 
appressed-tomentose beneath, heads 2 in. diam. crowded glabrous, outermost 
invol. bracts short with acicular points, the rest linear wavy aristate or acumi
nate, corolla It in. long. 

UPPER ASSAM; Mishmi hills, Griffith. 
This differs from all the previous described species in the long soft in.ol. bracts, 

which are extremely numerous, quite glabrous, none really spinescent, the points of 
the outermost being merely needle-like. The pappus is longer, fully 1 in. long. 
The achenes are as in C. involucratus. 

U Inner invol. b"acts with dilated tips. 

7. C. Wallichii, DC. Prodr. vi. 643 (Cirsium); stem pubescent leafYt 
leaves sessile sinuate-pinnatifid lobes spinescent lobulate 8pines very long and 
strong' glabrous above and beneath or cottony or tomentose beneath, heads !-It 
in. solitary and on naked peduncles or sessile fascicled and involucrate, onter 
invol. bracts lanceolate ending in appressed erect or recurved spines, inner with 
spreading or recul'ved more or less dilated, lanceolate or ovate spreading or 
recurved scarious serrulate acute or spinescent tips, corolla i in. long. O. 
carlinoides, Casso val'. (3, Herb. Ind. 01'. H. f. 9- T. 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA; from Marri to Bhotan, alt. 6-12,000 ft. NILGHERRY 
MTS., alt. 6000 ft. 
. An extremely variable plant, 4.--10 ft. high, with spreading branches, which passes 
m~o C. argyraeanthus through var. Wightiana in the Eastern Himalayas and the 
Nllgherries. The following varieties pass into one another in the most perplexing 
way. Corolla white, yellow or r~d (according to Clarke). 
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VAR. l. nepalensis; leaves white-tomentose heneath, heads peduncled, inner inyol. 
bracts with broadly dilated scarious reflexed tips in many series more numerous 
than the outer spiniferous ones, sometimes occupying two thirds of the head. Cnicus 
arachnoides, Wall. Oat. 2891. C. Wallichii, Olarke Oomp. Ind. 219. Cirsium 
nepalense, DO. Prodr. vi. 642. 

VAll. 2. cernua; more slender, leaves white-tomentose beneath, heads peduncled, 
inner invol. bracts in few series with narrowly dilated erect or reftexed tips, much 
fewer than the outer spiniferous ones and occupying nearly the whole head. . C 
argyracanthus, var. {3, Olarke Oomp. Ind. 218. C. cernuus, Wall. Oat. 2892. Cirsium 
Wallichii, DC. Prodr. vi. 643. 

VAR. 3. glabrata; usually larger with more membranous leaves which are quite 
or nearly glabrous beneath, heads large fascicled or peduncled, inner invol. bracts 
numerous with long lanceolate or ovate spinescent tips. 

V AR. 4. fasciculata; very spinous, leaves white-tomentose or cottony heneath, 
heads fascicled, inner invol. bracts with long lanceolat.e dilated spinescent tips. 

V AR. 6. platylepis; very spinous, leaves sessile tomentose or glabrous beneath, 
heads usually fascicled, invol. bracts almost all short with broadly ovate spinescent 
tips."-Kashmir and Dras. 

V AR. 6. Wightii; tall, much branched, leaves glabrous or nearly so heneath, heads 
large usually fascicled, inner row of bracts with dilated or hardly dilated lanceolate 
recurved tips. Cirsium argyracanthum, Wight Ic. t. 1137-8. C. macracanthum, 
Schultz-Bip. in Herb. Hohenack. No. 1019.-From Simla to Sikkim, alt. 8-10,000 ft .• 
and Bhotan. This passes int.o C. argyracanthurll. One Sikkim specimen has nr> 
obvious dilatation to the inner invol. bracts. 

... Outer invol. bracts spinulose, inner linear 1.vith inflexed acute (not dilated) 
t~s. ' 

8. C. sinensis, Gm·d. et Champ. in Hook. Kew JOu,1'n. 1323 (Oirsium); 
stem slender strict fastigiately branched above, branches slender erect, leaves 
narrow sessile linear-oblong or -lanceolate ci!iate and spinescent smooth or 
8caberulous above white-tomentose beneath, beads solitary long-peduncled erect 
1 in. diam. glabrous or cottony, outer invol. bracts apprflssed oblong obtuse or 
tips spinulose inner linear with infiexed al3ute tips, corolla i in. purple. Clarke 
Compo Ind. 219. 

KHASIA MTS.; in marshy places, alt.!-6000 ft., Griffith, &C.-DISTRIB. Upper 
Birma, China. 

Stem 3-6 ft., stiff, glabrous or sl~ghtly pubescent. Leaves numerous, 2-6 in., the 
largfr and longer si nuate-Iob ed, the lobes bearing 2-3 spines, the sinus spinulose, 
margins of the smaller leaves recurved, upper very small. IlIvol. bracts very nume· 
rous and appressed, imbricate in many series. Achenes -k in.; pappus tin. 

88. SILYBVM, Gcertn. 

An erect glabrous thistle. Leaves alternate, sinuate-Iobed, spinescent, 
marbled with white. Heads large, solitary, terminal, nodding, homogamous; 
flowers all ~, similar and fertile, purple, tube slender, limb dilated below 5-fid. 
Involucre subglobose; bracts 00 -seriate, broad and fimbriated with spines below 
above terminating in a spreading rigid spine,inner lanceolate erect pungent; re
ceptacle flat, densely bristly, Filaments glabrous, united in a sheath below j 
anther-bases sagittate, auricles connate mucronate 01' f\hortly tailed. Style 
subentire, ring below the hairs not prominent. Achenesglabrous, obovoid
oblong, compressed, basal areole straight; pappus-hairs 00 -seriate, unequal, 
subpaleaceous, united at the base in a deciduous ring. 

S. Marianum, Gae1·tn.; Bous. Fl. O,·ient. iii. 556; DC. Prodr. vi. 616; 
Clarke Compo Ind. 220; Reichb. Ie. Fl. Germ. t. 151. Card nus Marianus, 
Linn. 
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PUNJAB and N. W. HIMALAYA; Peshawur, Hazara, and from Kashmir to Jamu, 
alt. 6-8000 ft.-DrsTRIB. Westwards to N. Africa and Europe. 

Annual or biennial~ shining; stem 1-4 ft., grooved, not winged. Leaves larlJ'e, 
with strong spines. Heads 1-2 in. dialll., base intruded; invol. bracts coriaceo~, 
with a spine !-1 in. long, outermost mucronate; receptacle fleshy, flowers rose
purple. Ackenes t in., transversely wrinkled, black or gray; pappus white. 

89. SAUSSUBEA, DC. 

Annual, biennial or perennial, glabrous or tomentose herbs of various habit. 
Leaves unarmed, alternate, entire toothed pinnatifid or pinnatisect. Heads 
narrow or broad, sometimes crowded on the dilated top of a simple stem, 
peduncled or sessile, solitary corymbose or panicled, homogamous; flowers 
purple or blueish, all ~ and. simil~r, tu~e slender, .limb narrow 5-fid. I,nvolucre 
ovoid oblong globose or hemIspherIc; bracts 00 -serIate, appressed, not spmescent, 
inner longer narrower; receptacle flat or convex, densely bristly, rarely naked. 
Filaments free, glabrous; anther-bases sagittate, aUI-icles connate, tails usually 
long- entire ciliate or woolly. Style-arms linear. Aehenes glabrous, oblong, 
4-ribbed, smooth or rugose; top truncate ani cupular, or crowned with a 
thickened disk and the persistent base of the style; basal areole straight; 
pappus-hairs 1-2-seriate, inner feathery, base thickened and connate into a 
deciduous ring, outer usually of rigid scabrid bristles rarely feathery or 0.
DISTRI13. Species about 60, northern temp. and mountain plant. 

Sa.ussurea finds its maximum development in the Himalaya, and is protean in 
habit, foliage, inflorescence, and all its organs. It presents two very distinct groups, 
of which that designated E'I'iocoryne is a.s well deserving of generic recognition as any 
in the Order. For the subordinate divisions I have beep compelled to have recourse 
to characters of habit and foliage. Little dependence can be placed on the size of th.e 
head, nor on the number, form and texture of the invol. bracts (of which S. delto".,des 
is a most conspicuous example); nor on the absolute length of the recept. bristles, 
though their relative length is a fair guide. The achenes often vary extremely in the 
same species, in length, amOU!1t of compression, smoothness or roughness, and in thp 
form of the top; and the outer pappus, which is always, when present, caducous, is 
sometimes absent or present in the same species. 

SUBGEN. I. Eusaussurea. Glabrous, woolly or cottony, rarely villous 
herbs. Stem 0 or simple or branch~d above. Heads sessile or peduncled. 
Achenes truncate or crowned with a rim or cup on which the outer nappus, if 
present, is inserted. ~ 

SECT. l. Stem simple, leafy. Heads more or less enclosed in the inflated 
l)laddery, membranous, wined uppermost leaves. (See also S . . qlandul~ffYra.) 

1. S.obvallata, Wall. Cat. (undfYl' 2906); stem stout simple pubescent 
or glabrate, leaves 4-8 in. glabrous obtuse toothed lower petioled elongate
obovate, cauline sessile ~-amplexicaul oblong concave, floral cymbiform mem
branous enclosing 2-6 sessile or shortly peduncled glabrous heads, invol. bractt'l 
lanceolate, pappus brown, outer bristles scabrid or O. Clrl1'ke Compo Ind. 223. 
Carduus obvallatus· and O. tectus, Wall. Cat. 2095, 2906. Aplotaxis obvallata, 
DC. Prodr. vi. 541; DeleBs. Ie. Sel. iv. t. 69; Ledeb. Fl. Ross. ii. 673 
( Haplotaxis ). 

WESTERN HIMALAYA; from Kashmir to Sikkim, alt. 10-15,000 ft., Blinkwortlt 
&C.-DIsTRm. Altai Mts. ' 

Root very thick. crowned with blackened remains of petioles, &c. Stern 6- 18 in .. 
as t.hick as a little finger or less, terminated by the in curved hladdery veined translu
cent leaves which form a pale head 3- 6 in. diam. Heads 1- ~ in. diam., hemispheric' 
in~ol. bracts tipped and often margined with black; corolla ~ in. ; anther-tails very 
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short, laciniate. Achenes obovoid, flattened, glabrous, ribbed; pappus l in., pale 
brown with sometimes a few outer rough bristles.-There is no specimen of C. tectus 
in Wallich's Herbarium, and I follow DC. in citing it as a synonym. 

2. S. uDifiora, Walt. Cat. 2916; stem simple laxly villous, leaves 4-8 in. 
glabrous obtuse toothed, lower long-petioled linear-oblong or -obovate, cauline 
sessile i-amplexicaul often acuminate, floral usually cymbiform membranous 
often enclosing the large usually solitary subsilky head, peduncle stout silkily 
woolly, invol. bracts ovate-Ianceolate, pappus brown outer bristles scahrid. 

CENTRAL and EASTERN HIMALAYA; Nipal, Wallick. Sikkim, alt. 10-15,000 ft., 
J. D. H., &c. 

Stem 1-2 ft .. more slender than in S. obvCillata. Radical leaves with the blade 
4-7 in., and the petiole as long; involucriform lea 7es purple, quite entire, sometime~ 
small and enclosing only the very young head, at ott'ers reduced, elliptic, acuminate, 
silkily villo\)s on both surfal'es. Head very variable in size, rarely two, 1-2 in. 
diam., campan'llate; invol. bl'lCts with long narrow tips; corona t in. long; anther
tails laciniate; Achrmes t in., glabrous; pappus as in S. o!n'allata, but longer, ~ in. 

V AR. conica-; heads many. S. conica, Clarke Oomp. Ind. 224.-Sikkim, Singalelah. 
alt. 10.000 ft., Olarke. I find :t.0 character whatever, except the number of heads, 
to separate this from S. uniflora, which is an unfortunate name. 

3. S. Schul1;zii, Hook. f.; glabrous or puberulous, stem stout simple, 
leaves t00thed radical narrowed into a very stout petiole linear-oblong acute 
midrib velr thick, cauline i-amplexicaul acuminate, floral short cymbifonn 
membranous partially enclosing the numerous crowded silkily villous heads~ 
invol. bracts blackish lanceolate acuminate, pappus brown outer bristles 
scabrid. 

WESTERN TIBET; from N. Kashmir to the Karakoram Mts., alt. 14-17,000 ft., 
Thorn.~on, &t 

Ront very stout; crown clothed with the stout recurved remains of the old 
petioles; stem 6-16 in., often coloured. Leaves 3-5 by !-1! in., leathery, coarsely 
toothed; floral 1-2 in. long, often as broad and rosy. Heads i-I in. diam. ; pedunclEls 
shurt, stout, densely woolly; invol. bracts with very slender tips, corolla tin.; 
anther-tails short woolly. Achenes glabrous, ripe not seen; pappus whiter than in S. 
obvallata.-The late Prof. Schultz proposed (in mss.) the name of setifolia far this, but 
I cannot see how it applies in any sense. It may be only a large form of the following. 

4. S. bracteata, Dcne. in Jacq. Voy. Bot. 94, t. 102; dwarf, scaberulous 
or puberulous, stem 3-6 in. very stout, leaves linear-Ianceolate or narrowly 
elliptic acute coarsely toothed, lower narrowed into a very short petiole, uppel 
sessile, floral short cymbiform membranous coloured-partly enclosing the solitary 
large sessile subsilky head, invol. bracts blackish lanceolate acuminate, pappu8 
white, outer bristles scabrid. Clm'ke Compo Ind. 224. ? S. Schlagintweltii, 
Klatt in Sitz-ung. Miinch. Akad. 1878,94. 

WESTERN TIBET; from Ladak and Nubra eastwards to the Balch Pass (N. of 
Kumaon) , alt. 14-18,000 ft. , Jacq1temont, &c. 

This much resembles a diminutive form of S. &kultzii with one or two stem~ 
from the root, shorter petioles, and much larger heads in proportion, varying from 
I - I! in. cliam.; the achenes are similar, and the pappus is white ~ in. long. 

SECT. 2. Acaules. Stem very short or obsolete (or elongate in S. 
Su,qlwo). I-Ieads 80litary or few, sessile or subsessile amongst the leaves. (See 
also sessile-headed forms of species in sect. 3.) 

.. Pappus double, kairs of both feathery. Densely tufted dwarf herb, leat'fS 
not pt'nnatifid. 

5. S. Thomsoni, Clm'ke Compo Ind. 227; dwarf, stemless, glabrous, 
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leaves small ~-1~ in. sessile or narrowed into a short thick petiole obovate ()r 
oblong obtuse quite entire or obtusely toothed densely cOl'iaceous nerveless, 
uppermost orbicular sheathing the involucre, heads one or more sessile crowded 
subglobose, invol, bracts oboyate-oblong obtuse glabrous, receptacle fimbrillate, 
pappus double both feathery. S. acaulis, Klatt in Sitzllng. J[iincll. Akad. 1878, 
m. 

WESTERN TIBET; N ubra, alt. 17-18.000 ft., Thomson; Schlaqintwcit. 
Root fusiform, crown Yery short.. LeaN's yariable. always thickly coriaceous. in a 

flowerless specimen 2! in. long and narrowly spathulate, in most others spreading 
obovate, midrib very indistinct. Heads ~ in. diam., densely clustered, sheathed by 
rounded floral leaves which are much shorter than the involucre; inyol. bracts 
purplish; corolla t in. long.; anther-tails short, entire. ACMnes kin., glaurous, ripe 
not seen; pappus tin., IJrown, all the hairs softly feathery. 

6. S. wernerioides, Schultz-Bip. in Herb. I-Iook. ; dwarf, densely tufted, 
leaves t-! in. nalTowed into densely imbricating Rheathill!.!' petil)les lanceolate 
cOl'iaceous glabrous above densely tomentose beneath, tip subulate, margins 
toothed revolute often to the midrib, heads solitary sessile amongst the leaves 
t-t in. diam., invol. bracts lanceolate acuminate rig-id or hroad and concavp , 

receptacle bristly, pappus double both feathery. S. subulata, Clarke COll/p. 
Ind. 226, in part. 

SIKKIM HIMALAYA; on the Tibetan frontier. alt. 16-18,000 ft., J. D. H. 
Root a foot long; crown dividing into numerous densely tufted uranches t-1 in. 

long, together forming cushions. Leaves erect or spreading, vpry coriaceous, rather 
glossy above. Invol. bracts very varial1le, often purple, glabrous or sparsi'ly woolly, 
sometimes lanceolate acuminate, at others apparently replaced by the short concave, 
coriaceous sheaths of the uppermost leans; recept , bristles (o,erlooked in Clarke's 
description) rigid, scabrous; corolla tin.; anther-tails long, woolly. Achencs very 
small (not ripe). 

'*. Outer pappus of Scnb"id bristles nr 0; leaves entire 01' pimwfifid. 

7. S. subulata, Clarke Compo Ind. 226, in part; dwarf, densely tufted, 
below densely clothed with imbricating' sheathing petioles, leaves i-It in. very 
laxly hairy or glabrate sparsely woolly towards the hase linear-Ianceolate ur 
:>ubulate narrowed into the sheathing petiole, tip subulate, margin quite entire 
revolute to the midrib, heads t-1 in. diam. solitary sessile amongst the leaH~:-:, 
invol. bracts oblong-lanceolate acuminate rigid, receptacle fimbrillate, outer 
pappus bristles scabrid. S. setifolia, Klatt in Sitzung. 111iinch. Akad. 1078, f).5. 

WESTERN TmET; Nuura, alt. 1.5-18,000 ft., Thomson.-DISTRID. Yarkal](l. 
Hauit of S. wcrnerioides, uut the leaf bases are wuolly, the leaves much narrower, 

not. at all toothed, and less <,oriaceous, the heads are larger, the reeeptacle nmbrilli
ferous, and the few outer 'pappus uristlt's are scabrid. It may be a dwarf high alpillp 
form of S. glandul~fera; the anther-tails are short and bearded. 

8. S. A tkinsoni, Clarke Compo Ind. 224; stemless, glabrous Ol' midrib 
and nerves of leaves beneath pubescent, leaves :3-5 petioled or sessile spl'eadin!! 
from the root broadly obovate or elliptic membranous toothed reticulate, head 
sessile solitary, inner invol. bracts linear oblong scarious, receptacle nake(l 01' 

entire, outer pappus bristles few scabrid. 
WESTERN HIMALAYA; from Kashmir to Garwhal, alt. 10-13,000 ft., Falconer, &c. 

:; Root-stock undivided. Leal'cs 21- 4 uy 1~-3 ill., spreading flat on the grounJ. 
Head i-I in. long; outrr invol. bracts wry variaule, ovate-lanceolate, erect or r('
curved, glabrous or margins pubescent; corolla npw:nds of ~ in. ; anther-cells "hortly 
fimbriate. ACMnes glabrous; pappu~ ! in., brown.-See remarks under S. Clarkei ill 
reference to this species. 
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9. S. Stoliczkai, Clarke Compo Ind. 225; dwarf, densely tufted, white 
with cottony wool, leaves obovate-oblong 01' oblanceolate lyrate or sinuate
pinnatifid cottony beneath or on both surfaces, lobes acute or obtuse short very 
irregular terminal ovate, head i-I in. diam. sessile, invol. bracts linear-lanceolate 
outer with broad bases inner narrower membranous with dark tips. receptacle 
densely bristly, outel' pappus bristles few scabrid. 

WESTERN TIBET and KUNAWUR; alt. 13-16.000 ft., Thomson. Stoliczka. 
Root stout; branches ef stock often as thick as the little finger, crown divided 

into very stout short I-headed branches clothed with brown scarious leaf-sheaths. 
Leaves 1-2 in. , usually snow white, lobes sometimes a little l'ocurved, obtuse or 
acute. InIJol. bracts i in. long, sheathed by the bases of the uppermost leaves; 
corolla upwards of tin.; 3.nther-tails short woolly. A<:henes glabrous, t in. long; 
pappus ~ in. brown. 

10. S. Sughoo, Cl{l'Pke Compo Ind. 225; dwarf, stem 0 or 4-6 in., leaves 
oblong-obovate or oblanceolate acute very coriaceons narrowed into the petiole 
coarsely toothed or runcinately pinnatifid with the teeth and lobes apiculate 
scaberulous abovewhite-tomentose beneath, heads tin. diam. solitary sessile 01' 

2-3 shortly peduncled glabrous or puberulous, outer invol. bl'acts lanceolate 
from an ovate base coriaceous inner linear acuminate ~cal'ious, receptacle bristly, 
outer pappus-bristles scabrid or O. 

SIKKIM HIMAT,AYA; towards the Tibetan frontier, alt. 12-16.000 ft., J. D. B., T. 
Anderson. 

Very variable, smaller specimens have a divided root-stock t-I in. long and one 
sessile head, larger have an undivided stock and an elongating leafy stem 6 in. high 
with 2 or more peduncled heads. Lea/Jes coriaeeous in the lal'ger specimens, 3 in. 
long with a slender petiole I-It in., in smaller t.he leaves are shorter petioled or 
subsessile, upper surface reticulated. Inuol. bracts a.bove margined and tipped with 
dark purple; corolla more than i in. ; anther-tails short, woolly. Achenes muricate 
and sparsely villous; pappus l in. pale Lrown. 

11. S. Yakla, Clarke Compo Ind. 227; dwarf, stemless, leaves sessile or 
petioled spreading large short or long linear-oblong pinnate or pinLatiftd mem
branous puberulous above white-tomentose beneath, lobes or segments broadly 
ovate or subtriangular sinuate-toothed tips and teeth mucronate, heads 1~!} very 
large 1-3 in. diam. sessile pubE',scent or gla"Qrate, invol. bracts narrowly lanceo
late acuminate rather membranous pale, recept. bristles long, anther-tails laciniat6'~ 
achenes 4-gonous muricate, outer pappus-hairs 0 

SmKIM HIMALAYA; Yeumtong and Chola, alt. 11-I:l,OOO ft., J. D. H. Yakla, alt. 
16,000 ft., Olarke. 

Root-stock woody, undivided. LeaIJes very flaccid in sflecimens from 1l~12,OOO ft., 
10-15 Ly 2-2t in., in those from 16,000 ft. 3-4 in. by 2-3 in. Heads v~ry variable; 
invol. bracts erect; corolla nearly 1 in. long. AcltC1~es k in., angled; angles 
muricate, crown strongly cupped; pappus! in., brown.-HaLit of a Dolomir.ea 
(JurinO!a). 

SECT. 3. Caulescentes. Heads solitary, rarely 2-3 on an erect elongate 
quite simple stem or leafy peduncle 1-6 in. high. Leaves both radical and 
cauline. (Heads sometimes sessile, see also forms of species ir sect. 2.) 

*' Leaves pinnatifid 0'1' pinnate, white beneath. 

12. S. taraxicifolia, Wall. Cat. 2914; stem 0 01' 1-6 in. glabrous or 
cottony, leaves petioled spreading linear elongate runcinate-pinnatifid O"labrous 
or nearly so above white-tomentose beneath, lobes nnmerous oblong or ~btusely 
triangular rarely toothed or lobulate, tips and tp.eth mucronate, head solitary 
l - lt in. diam. glabrous or sparsely cottony, invol. bracts lanceolate, receptac)p 
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densely bristly, anther-tails short woolly, achenes glabl:Qus, outer pappus-hairs 
few scabrid. DC. Prod1·. vi. 532; Cla1'ke Compo Ind. 22'8. S. crespitosa, TVall. 
Cat. 2913; Clm'ke t. C. Aplotaxis crespitosa, DC. I. C. 5:JD. Cyathidium taraxi· 
cifolium, Lindt. 1'n Royle Ill. 251, t. 56, f. 2. 

AlPINE HIMALAYA; from Kunawur to Sikkim, alt. 12-15,000 ft. WESTER~ 
TiBET; Rupchu, alt. 16,000 ft. , Heyde. 

Very variable; stock !;tout, clothed with the black remains of withered petioles, 
simple or divided; stem rarely 6 in., rather slender. Hcads "ery YaDiable in breadth 
and shape, and the bracts in breadth, outer sometimes with reeurved tips; corolla 
upwards of i in. Pappus pale brown, ! in. 

\' AR. depresscl; dwarf, stemless, leaves 2-3 in. more regularly and closely pinnati-
fid with reeurved short lobes.-Garwhal to Sikkim, alt. 12-15,000 ft. • 

13. S. Kunthlana,Clar'ke Compo Ind. 225; dwarf, stemless, leaves 
petioled spre.1.ding linear-elongate pinnatifid or 1'uncinate glabrous or pubescent 
above white-tomentose beneath, lobes quadrate semi-circular or oblong entire or 
lobulate and toothed, tip teeth and lobes apiculate 01' lllucronate, head solitary 
sessile I-It in. diam., inyol. bracts lancll.olate inner often with subsquarrose tips, 
anther-tails short woolly, rectlptacle bristly, achenes mmicate, outer pappus
hairs few scabrid. Leontodon ? Kunthianum, n"all. Cat. 32D2. Aplotaxis 
leontodontoiues, DC. Prodr. 'vi. 539. 

ALPINE HIMALAYA; from Kashmir to Sikkim, and WESTERN TIBET, alt. 14.-
16,000 ft. 

Very similar illdeed to var. depressa of S. tara:J:ic((olia, from whieh the mUl'icate 
achenes at once distinguish it, t he lobes of the leaf are i-k in. long, usually broader, 
more square and lobulate, and their upper surface is never glabrous. 

VAR. major j larger in all its parts, leaves sometimes pinnatisect, lobes t-! in. 
less recurved broadly oblong or ovate sinuate or subpinnatifid scabrid above, invol. 
bracts glabrous more. ~oriaceous, anther tails more conspicuously woolly.-Sikkim, 
interior rltnges, nJt. 13-16,000 fc. 

VAR. filieifoUa j lea yes pinnatifid np-arly to the midrib, lobes regular oblong 01' 
linear-oblong entire or auricled at the base of the upper margin obtuse or apiculate. 
-8ikkim, Jongri an~ Yakla, alt. 13,000 ft., Olarke. Habit of a small Polypodiurn. 

14. S '. polystichoides, Hoo.k. f.; dwarf, stemless, leav~spetioled 
spreading linear-elongate pinnatisect gl:;l brons above whitc-tomentose beneath, 
segments rounded ovate or subquactrate spinulous-toofhed, heads i-I in. sessile 
or peduncled glabrolls,invol. bracts lanceolate acuminate erect or subsquarrosely 
recurved, .anther-tails short woolly, receptacle naked, achelles muricate, oute!' 
l)appus-halrs few scabl'id. 

SIKXUI HI:M.AI.AL\.; alt. 13-16,000 ft.,.T. D. H., Elwts, Clarke. 
Very closely allied ihdeed to S. K~tnthiana, bilt the leaves are pinnate and the 

receptacle without bristles; the leaf segments are Iiori~()Dtal and slightly recurved. 

15. S. I'alconerl, IIook. f. ; stem very stout short or long cottony or 
woolly, leaves petioled linear-elongate cottony above and more so beneath 
irregularly sinuate-pinnatifid or toothed, lobes or teeth distant spreading or 
l'ecurved broadly triangular acute; heads 1-2 in. diam., invol. bracts linear· 
lanceolate cottony, recept. bristles shorter than the smooth achenes, anther-tails 
short woolly, pappus double or single. 

WESTERN TIBET; Karakoram, alt. 14,600 ft., Falconcr, Olarke. I\;ASHMIR, alt. 
13,000 ft. Clarke. 

V cry similar to S. taraxiciJolia, but distinguished by the woolly habit and very 
fitout stem or peduncle. Stock stout or slender, sometimes "ery thickly clothed with 
the .black shining remains of the old petioles. Stem 1-6 in., nearly tin. diam., 
,sparlDgly lea(r. Leav('s 3-6 by !-~ in. Invol. bracts pale, erect, corolla Ii in. 
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Pappus more than! in., pale browll.-I can find no difference whatever between the 
two following forms except that of the papplls. 

VAR. 1. Outer pappus of plumose bristles.-Kashmir. 
V AR. 2. Outer pappus of scabricl bristles or 0.-Western Tibet and Kashmir. 

'*. Leaves pinnattJid, glab1'ous on botlt sUlfllces. 

16. s. Andersoni, Cla1'l.e C'mnp. Ind. 226; perfectly glabrous, stem 0 
01' 3-6 in., leaves spreading' linell.r-elongate sessile 01' petioled mtlmbranous palp 
beneath l'llllcinate-pinnatifid, lobes distant small short ovate and acute 01' 

subulate, heads solitary !-1 in., invol.-bracts ovate or ovate-lanceolate with 
dark l>orders, recept. bristles few, anther-tails woolly, achenes muricate, pappus 
dark brown outer 0". 

SIKKHtI HIMALAYA; Lachen,. alt. 10-12.1)00 ft., J. D. H.; Jongri, alt. 13,000 ft., 
Clarke. 

This muea resembles S. taraxicifolia, but is per~ctly glabrous, with Tery short 
distant leaf-lobes or -teeth. hetwpen which the rachis is linea.r. the invol. bracts aro 
much broader anel highly coloured, the achenes and pappus are very different. 

] 7. S. eriostemon, Wall. Cat. 2912; nearly glabrous, otem stout 
elongate 6-]2 in. I-leaved, leaves membranous almost all radical linear pillnati
fidly lobed and toothed, lobes and teeth shQrt broad acute and aristate, head 
solitary 1-1 tin. diam., invo!. bracts lanceolate subsquarrose, recept. bristles 
long, anther-tails fimbriate, achenes smooth 4-angled, outer pappus O. Clm'ke 
Compo Ind 229. Aplotaxis nepalensis, Spreng. Syst. Veg:iii. 380; Deless. Ie. 
Sel. iv. t. 67; DC. Prodt·. vi. 629. Centaurea taraxicifolid, Don Prodr. 167; 
Less. £11,. Linncea, ·vi. 88. Eriostemon taraxicil'olium, Less. Synops. 12. 

NIPAI, Wallick. 
The foliage of this resembles strongly that of S. Andersoni, but the achenes are 

Yery different. 

'* U Leaves entil'e 01' nem'ly so, tomeniose v,illous 01' 1coolly beneath, 01' on bot/, 
swfaces, glanclulm'-pubescent in S. glanduligera. 

18. S. Boylei, Clm'ke Compo Ind. 229, e:rcl. syn.; stem stout 6-18 ill. 
glabrate or cottony,· radical leaves 3-10 in. petioled erect elongate .. lanceolate 
acuminate quite entire or sinuate OJ' pinnatifid towards the base only, cauline 
few sessile ~-amplexicaul, heads large 1t-2 in. usually bracteate tomentose, 
invol. bracts lanceolate, recept. bristles equalling the long smooth achenes, 
anther-tails woolly, outer pappus bristles scabrid. S. uniflora, Cla1'ke 1. c. 229, 
not of Wallich~ Aplotaxis Roylei, DC. Prodl'. vi. 5~9. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA; from Kasbmir to Kunawur, alt. 11-14,000 ft., Falcoller;&c. 
Root-stock stout, usually simple, clothed with the remains of br9ad petiolar 

sheaths. Stem usually very stout and thickened under the head. Leaves very 
\'ariable in length ~nd breadth, much narrowed at both ends, sometimes runcinate or 
lyrate-pinuatifid, sometimes snow-white beneath, nearly glabrous in a specimen from 
:lYIunro. nearly 2 in. broad in some of Thomson's from the Werang Pass. lnvol. bracts 
long, straight; corolla short for the size of the head, about l in. long. .4chenes tin. 
and upwards, narrow, angled and delicately ribbed; pappus! in., pale brown, outer 
bristles numerous, sometimes unilateral. 

19. S. graminifolta, Wall. Cat. 2911; stem 6-10 in. very stout much 
thickened upwards leafy densely silkily woolly and shining, rarely glabrate, 
leaves very slender narrowly linear from a dilated shining scarious base flexuous 
tomentos? ~eneath, margins quite entire recurv~d, head solitary I-I! in •. diam. 
densely silkily woolly bracteate by many spreading Of reflexed or linear leaves, 
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invol. bracts narrow lanceolate, recept. bristles short, achenes (unripe) short 
smooth, outer pappus bristles many short scabrid. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA; Kumaon, Blinkwortk, alt. 12,000 ft., Edgewortk. WESTERN' 
TIBET; Salt Marshes, Ladak and below the Ladak Pass, alt. 15-16,000 ft.., Thomson. 
Barji Kang, alt. 13,500 ft., Strack. !f Winterb. 

Ruot long, stout; crown divided. Leaves 2-5 by 1~-! in. ; sheathing petioles 
membranous, 1 in., glabrous except at the margins, contrasting with the silky wool-Of 
the stem, which is t in. thick round the base of the head. Invol. bracts membranous ; 
corolla not ! in. long; anther-tails fimbriate. Ackenes (unripe) small, I~ in. long; 
pappus pale brown. -A very distinct species. 

VAR. glabrata; sparsely woolly, more slender, leaves more erect, invol. bracts 
shorter and straighter not hidden below in silky wool, achenes longer pale shining 
4·allgled.-Western Tibet. Though differing so much in the involucre and in woolli
Iless from the type, I can hardly doubt this being a form of S. graminifolia. 

20. S. Hookeri, Clarke Compo Incl. 230; stem 4-6 in. stout much 
thickened (and hollow) upwards silkily woolly, leaves slender narrowly linear 
from a dilated scarious base curved tomentose beneath margins quite entire 
recurved, head solitary I-It in. bracteate by broad obtuse short appressed 
leaves, invol. bracts broadly lanceolate or ovate, l'ecept. bristles long dense, 
achenes short, outer pappus bristles short scabrid. 

ALPINE HrMALAYA; Tibetan frontier of Kumaon, Balch Pass, alt. ] 6,000 ft., 
Strack. ~ Winterb.; and of Sikkim, alt. 17,000 ft .• J. D. H., Elwes. 

Rootstock stout, simple or divided, clothed with black scarious dried petiolar 
sheaths; stem shorter stouter and more leafy than in S. graminifolia; leaves rather 
broader, more coriaceous, floral usually short and broad, but very variable; corolla 
nearly tin.; achelles unripe yery small, pappus very pale tin. 

21. S. hieracioides, Hook. f.; softly villous, stem 4-8 in. slender, 
radical leaves petioled elliptic acute villous on both surfaces quite entire or 
obscurely toothed nerves spreading, cauline few linear-oblong, heads I-It in. 
diam. solitary woolly at the base, invol. bracts ovate-Ianceolate erect coloured, 
l·ecept. bristles short, achenes very short smooth, outer pappus bristles scabrid. 

SIKKIlI£ HmALAYA; Tungu, Dcar th'e Tibetan frontier, alt. 12-14,000 ft., J. D. H . 
Habit of Hieracium alpinmn, uniformly VillOllS with soft spreading hairs. Stock 

short, stout, simple, clothed with scaI'ious dark petiolar remains. Leaves few, radical 
1~-2! by !-li in., green; petiole variable, slender. Invol. bracts wholly or margined 
with purple, inner glabrous; corolla It in.; a.nther-tails short, very woolly. Ackenes 
(unripe) l~ in., very broad; pappus t in. pale. . 

22. S. glanduligera, Sclmltz-Bip. t'n Herb. Hoo!,.; stem 4-8 in. and 
leaves on both surfaces glandular-pubescent or -puberulous, leaves narrowly 
linear-Ianceolate irregularly sinuate toothed, petiole dilated into a narrow 
glabrous sheath with often woolly base and margins, canline subsimilar, heads 
solitary I-It in. usually bracteate by linear leaves, invol. bracts lanceolate green 
erect pubescent Or woolly, recept. bristles long, achenes 4-angled scaberulous, 
outer pappus bristles short scabl·id. 

WESTERN TIBET; Ladak, alt. 14-16,000 ft., Tkomson, Heyde; Lahoul, Ha.y. 
Root very stout; stock branched. Leaves 2-4 in. (larger in var. ?'J/,a,;'or), pale 

green; petiolal' sheaths of radical, very conspicuous pale chestnut brown, ribhed, with 
soft white silky wool at the bases of the younger. Invol. bracts pale, not numerous; 
('o~Ua nearly ~ in.; anther-tails short woolly. Ackenes k in. long, pale, much cupped 
at rile top; pappus· hairs t in., pale brown or blueish. 

VAR. ma;'or; taller, leaves large and broader 8-10 by 1-2 in. puberulous only, 
heads 1-3, corolla i in.-Piti, alt. 14-17,000, Thomson. Tibet north of Kumaon, 
alt. 16,000 ft., Strack. !f Wintcrb. This approaches S. bl'acteata. 
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SECT. IV. Corymbiferm. Stem 1-3 ft., simple, leafy. Leaves not 
pinnatifid or lobed, radical 0, cauline large eessile or petioled. Heads rather 
small, t-i in., in terminal dense corymbs; receptacle small. .A.chenes smooth, 
angled; outer pappus bristles few or many, scabrid. 

23. S. Candolleana, Wall. Cat. 3289; stem 1-3 ft. more or less 
winged by the decurrent petioles or leaf bases, leaves oblong or ovate-lanceolate 
acute or acuminate denticulate glabrous above cobwebby or cottony beneath, 
base rounded or abruptly or gradually nan-owed decun'ent, heads t-! in. diam. 
or in dense terminal corymbs, in"oL bracts ovate obtuse or acute glabrous 01' 

silky, receptacle small bristles longer than the nan-ow smooth 4-5-angled 
achenes, outer pappus bristles short scabrid. S. pterocaulon, Dcne. in Jacq'. 
Voy. Bot. 95, t. 103. Aplotaxis Candolleana, DC. P7·odr. ·vi. 541. Jurinea 
adenocarpa, Ledeb. Fl. Ross. ii. 765; Sch1·enk. Enum. Pl. Nov. i. 46. 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA; from Kashmir, alt. 8'10,000 it., Falconer, &c., to Sikkim, 
alt. ] 1-13,000 ft., J. D. H.-DrSTRIH. Soongaria. 

Stem stout, deeply grooved. Leat'es 3- 6 by 1-3~ in" oulong and sessile but 
nerveless, abruptly narrowed below the middle, membt:aDous, rarely quit!l glabrous 
beneath. Heads shortly peduncled; corolla i-t in.; anther-tails fimbriate. Achell(;s 
t in., long, narrow, shining; pappus t in. long, pale brown. 

24. S. piptathera, Edgew. z'n Trans. Linn. Soc. xx. 76; stem 1-3 ft. 
not winged, leaves oblong or ovate-oblong' with a contracted or dilated i-am
plexicaul auricled base sharply toothed glabrous above cottony rarely glabrate 
beneath, heads t in. in a crowded dense corymb, invol. bracts glabrate or sill), 
outer ovate obtuse, inner lanceolate acute, recept. bristles longer than the 
achenes, outer pappus bristles short scabrid. Aplotaxis discolor, DC. PlodI'. 
vi. 541. 

WESTERN HatALAYA; from Chumba to KumaoD, alt. 9-12,000 ft., Royle, &c. 
Very similar to S. CandoUeana in the head, flowers, achenes, &c., but at once 

distinguished by the stem nl)t being winged, and by the leaf-base. Specimens from 
Herb. Falconer (without locality) ha,e the leaves quite glaurous on both surfaces. 

25. S. Clarke!, Hook. f.; stem 4-6 in. stout pubescent, leaves 4-5 in. 
obovate acute sessile or contracted into a' winged petiole sharply toothed 
membranous puberulous above cottony or glabrate beneath, heads ~ in. diam. in a 
dense tenninal cluster, invol. bracts glabrous or cottony outer ovate acute inner 
lanceolate acuminate, recept.-bristles longer than the ach9nes. S. Candolleana, 
Clarke Compo Ind. 230, not of WaUt'r:h. 

KASHMIR, Falc..oner; Tilail, alt, 13-14,000 ft. , Clarke. 
This is in habit intermediate between S. pterocaul()n and S. Atki11Soni, agreeing 

with the former in the heads, flowers, &c., but differing in the Email size, peculiar 
habit and leaf-base; and from the latter (which it resembles in the foliage) in the 
stout stem, small crowded heads, and recept. bristles. Pappus brown. 

26. S. elliptic a, Clarke mss. j stem 4-6 in. slender cottony, leaves 3-4 
ii1. long-petioled elliptic-oblong or -In:nceo~ate ~cute irregularly toothed thinly 
cottony on both surfaces, heads t Ill. dlam. III a small rather lax terminal 
corymb, invoI. bracts lancholate acuminate subsilkily villous, receptacle naked, 
outer pappus bl:istles numerous scabl'id. 

'VESTERN TIBET; Karakoram, ale. 14,000 ft ., Clarke. 
I have seen only three specimen::; of this very distinct species. Grey-green when 

dry; st('m ascending from a slender simple or didded stock, curved. Leavcs flaccid , 
narrowed intI) a very slender cottony petiole. Corolla ' nparly -! in. ; anther-tails 
laciniate, hardly woolly. Achenes immature ; pappus white, except towards the base. 
-Closely allied to S. ovata, Benth. (in" Henderson's Yarkand," p. 325) from Eastern 
Turkistan, but differing in the form of the leavos. ' 
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SEcr. V Blatm. Stems tull, leafy, simple below. corymbosely bl'anched 
above. L(!({ves all cauline or radical and cauline. Heads erect or suberect 
numerous in branched corymbs all peduncled; in vol. bracts rigid, anther-tails 
fimbriate or subentire. Pappus very Elender, outer bristles O. 

• Leaves lyrate-pinnatfjid, cottony beneatl~; llecQ,s broad crect or 1l1JiJt!1·pd. 

27. S. affinis, Spreng. mss. in DC. P1·odr. vi. 540; stem 2-8 ft. simple 
below and inflorescence glabrous, leaves lyrate-pinnatifid cottony beneath 
radical petioled cauline sessile uppermost sinuate-lobed or entire, heads long
peduncled in large open panicled corymbs, invol. bracts glabrate outer ovate 
obtuse or acute inner lanceolate acuminate, recept. bristles long, achenes smooth 
10-ribbed, outer pappus O. Clarke Compo Ind. 232. Aplotaxis multicaulis, 
DC. in Deless. Ic. Sel. iv. t. 68; PrOal'. vi. MO. A. cartbamoides, IIarn. in 
DC. l. C. A. Bungei, DC. l. C. 539. Hemistepha lyrata, Bunge in l!'iscl~. et 
Me:y. Ind. Sern. ii. 1835, 38. Serratnla multicaulis, Wall. Cat. 2897. S. car
tbamoides, RO:L·b. Ifort. Beng. HO; Fl. Ind. iii. 407. Cnicus cartbamoides, 
Wall. Cat. 2896. Cirsium lyratmn, Bunge Enum. Pl. Chin.3G. 

BENGAL; from Silhet to the foot of the Nipal Hills. TImMA; Saluen Ri~er, 
Wallich.~DISTRIB. China, Japan. 

Annual, stem sometimes as thick as the little finger, and peduncles grooyed. 
Leaves, radical 4-8 in., membranous. glabrous or puberulous above. Heads I ill. diam. 
or less; invol. bracts pale, rarely a. little cottony; corolla t in. long, )'ery slender, 
pale red; anther-tails "hort. fimbriate. Achenes l'i. in., obo,oid, tip contracted; 
pappus hairs t in., very slender, waite. 

28. S. candicans, Clarke Compo Incl. 232 j stem 2-5 ft. simple below 
~nd inflorescence cottony, leaves oblong or obovate-oblong entil'e or sinuate
toothed or lobulate at the base or lyrate-pinnatifid glabrous or pubescent above 
cottony or white tomentose rarely glabrous beneath, heads long-peduncled in 
brge open panic1ed corymbs, invol. bracts cottony 01' pubescent lanceolate 
acuminate, recept. bristlelJ long, oohenes 5-angled muricate, outer pappus O. 
S. brahuica, Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 566. Aplotaxis candicans, DC. Prodr. ,.i. 
540. A. scaposa, Edgew. i'1l 7i·ans. Linn. So-:. xx. 76. Cnicus candicans, 
Wall. Cat. 2893 A. C. D. Cirsinm heteromallum, Spreng. Syst. iii. 372. 
Cal'duus heteromallu8) Don Proar. 166, e.1:cl. iJyn. RO.l:b. 

SUBTROPICAL and TEMPERATE WESTERN INDIA and the HIMALAYA j from the Salt 
Range, Hazara and Kashmir to Bhotan, alt. 2-7000 ft.-DISTlUB. Affghanistan. 

A more robust plant than S. affin-is, with less divided leaves, larger !:eads, and 
very different achenes. Leaves sometimes 18 b, Ij in. Heads I-I! in. diam.; corolla 
upwards of i in. long; anther-taih la.cerate. Achenes ~ in., top curu 1ar, very variable 
as to rugosity; pappus-hairs very slender, white, equalling the corolla.-Small speci
mens a.re scapose and eyen I-headed. 

29. S. foliosa, EdfJe?v. in T,·am. Linn. Soc.. xx. 77 (Aplotaxis); stem 
1-2 ft. copiously branched leafy and inflorescence pubescent, leaves 3-4 in. 
lyrate-pinnatifi<l puberulous above cottony beneath lobes rounded, heads small 
! in. on slender long axillary and terminal peduncles, invol. bracts very slender 
with acicular points, recept. bristles long, achenes obtusely 4-angled smooth or 
somewhat tubercled, outer pappus O. 

WESTERN HI1oULA.YA; Garwhal and Kuma.on, alt. i-8000 ft., Edgeworth, Stracn. ~ 
JVinterb. 

Referred by Clarke to S. candicans, bllt I think quite distinct in habit, and 
especially in the small heads with almost subulato bracts, the yery small corollas, and 
short pappus, neither of which exceed :l in. 
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on Leaves entire 01' subpinnatijid, cottony or tomentose beneath; lleads nat'rolV, 
erect. 

30. s. albe~ceDs, Hook. f. 9- T. in Clarke Compo Ind. 233; stem 6-10 
ft. simple below and leaves beneath densely or laxly cottony or to~entose, 
leaves 4-12 in. acute or acuminate entire or sinuate-lobed o~' snbpmnatifid 
glabrous scabrid or cobwebby above with slender branching nerves, lower 
narrowly oblong petioled, upper sessile ovate or lineal' or oblong-ovate, heads 
narrow t-i in. long in copious lon' ' ,: sdtmcled terminal and axillary flat-topped 
corymbs, invo!. bl'acts erect glabr~u~ rarely cottony rigid purplish outer ovate 
acute, inner lanceolate, recept. bfistle2 long, achenes narrow 4-angled muricate 
?bove, outer pappus O. ? S. chenopodifolia, Klatt in Sitzungsb. Munch. Aka(l. 
1878, 92. Serratula albescens, TVall. Cat. 2918. Aplotaxis albescens, DC. 
Prod,'. vi. 540. 

WF..sTERN and CENTIUL HnrALAYA; from lVIurree to Nipal, alt. 6-10,000 ft. 
Stem strict, erect, slender for tho height of the plant. Leaves very variable ill 

length and breadth, tip and teeth apiculate. ..Heads peduncled, erect; receptacle very 
narrow, bristles longer than the achenes; corolla tin.; anther-cells fimbriate. 
Ackenes t-l in. long, top much cupped; pappus white, t-~ in. 

VAR. bracltycepkala; leaves very Ecabrid above, heads ~ in. long fewer on shorter 
branches more rounded at the base, inyo[ bracts shorter inner more m-ate, corolla and 
pappus-hairs -k in.-Kashmir, Stewart; Mozufferabad, at the foot of the Kashmir 
hills. Falconer. The few short broad flat heads of this look different from those of 
S. albescens, but there are many intermediate fQrms. I have seen no achenes. 

'" U Leru:[s lY1'ate-pinnatifid, cottony or tomentose beneath; heads inclined 
nodding; ,·ecept. b,·istles ve,'y long. 

31. S. hypoleuca, Sp1·eng. 111SS. in DC. Prod,'. vi. 541; stem simple or 
branched above leafy, leaves lyrate or lyrate-pinnatifid sinuate-toothed glabrous 
above cottony or white beneath membranous terminal lobe large deltoid acute 
lateral g'enel'ally one pair triangular acute, heads 1 ~-2 in. diam. globose nodding. 
in.o!' very broad and open bracts lanceolatA acmninate ciliate, recept. bristles 
exceeding the cla.el1ate pappus, achenes short 4-angled tubercjed, pappus single. 
Clarke Compo Ind. 234. Oarduus aUl'iculatus, TVall. Cat. 2899. Aplotaxis 
auriculata, DC. l. C. 

TEMPERATE HIlIIALAYA; from lLtshmir to Sikkim, alt. 7-13,000. 
Stem rather slender, 2-5 ft., glabrous or puberulous. Lea'ves 3-8 in., Turiable ill 

breadth, petioled or sessile, petiole aUl'icled at the base or not, terminal lobe sometimes 
5 in. diam. Heads long-peduncled, inclined or nodding, very many-1id., base often 
intruded; invol. bracts often recuryed; cor.olJa t in., limb as long as the tube; 
anther-tails long, subulate, quite entire or split near the tip. Ackenes kin. loug, 
almost cubical, with obtuse angles, black, strongly tubercled, tip contracted with a 
terminal toothed cup; pappus! in. brown.- This and the following are quite unlike 
any other Indian species, and artl the only ones with decidedly nodding heads; 

32. S. deltoidea, Clm'ke Compo Ind. 235, Va1·. a and {3; st.em tall simple 
below branched above, leaves petioled membranous sinuate-toothetl above 
glabrous or scabemlous beneath white-tomentose or cottony, lower lyrate-pin
natifid terminal lobe very large deltoid lateral val'iable, upper triangular ova,te 
or deltoid, heads !-1 t in. very broad nodding panicled or racemose on the branches 
of a terminal leafy panicle, invo!. bracts hoary short ovate obtuse or long and 
lanceolate tips and margins purple, recept. bristles shorter than the pappus, 
achenes short 4-5-angled smooth tubercled or scaly, pd.ppUS single. XU1'Z in 
Journ. AB. Soc. 1877, ii. 204. Aplotaxis deltoides, DC. pJ·odr. vi. 541. 

CENTBAL and EASTERN HIMALAYA; from Garwhal to Bhotan, alt. 6~1l.IiOO fro 
l\1ARTABA,~, or t.he :Nattoung hills, F. Mason. 
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Stem 4-8 ft., sometimes as thick as -:'11e thumb below, grooved, glaurous pubescent 
or cottony. Leaves 2-18 in. long, white ur buff beneath terminal lobe sometimes 10 
in. broad. Heads extremely variable. sessile or peciuncled, scattered or fascicled; 
invol. bracts glabrous or cottony, all narrow or the outer broad and obtuse, erect or 
recur'l'ed, often tipped and margined witl. purple; corolla!-i in .. , tube rather longer 
than the limb; anther-tails snbulate, nearly entire. Achenes t-! in., nry variable in 
breadth, always 4-5, 4-angled with a terminal entire or toothed cup. black, perfectly 
smooth 01' tubercled on the anglcs ot' all oyer, or covered with uroad adnate scales; 
pappus equalling t.he corolla, white. 

VAR. nivea; heads smaller 6ul)globose clustered subsessilO or shortly peduncled, 
inro!. bracts shortly ovate obtuse hoary, corolla and pappus! in ., achenes ,-ari .. 11e as 
in the type. S. deltoidea, var. polycephala, Clctrke Compo Ind. 236. Aplotaxis nina, 
DC. Prodr. vi. 5-11. Cnieus niveu!;, Wall. Cat. 2898. Synanthera, Wall. Cat. 7135.-
Nipal, Sikkim, and the Khasia mts., alt. 4-6000 ft.; Martaban, alt. 6-7000 ft., Kw·z. 
-It is difficult to uelieve that this is a variety of S. deltoidea, but the intermediato 
forms are too numerous to render it doubtful. No other Indian species is so yariable 
in the involucre and achenes. 

? VAR. peg~te1Lsis; leaves pUbescent or cobwebby above, heads shortly pedicellecl suu
racemose, invol. bracts linear-lanccolate acute erect outer woolly inner villous, achenes 
oblong cylindric striate smooth. S. peguensis, Clarke Oomp. Ind. 235.-Karen hills, 
Birma, Riley.-I know nothing of this plant, which Clarke says is pcrhaps a variety 
of the Khasian form (val'. nivea) of S. deltoidea. If the description of the achenes is 
t'orrect, it must be different, for in all the varieties in S. deltoidea the 4-5-ang~ed 
shape of the achene is constant. 

33. S. Jacea, Clarl~e Compo Ind. 223; stem 1-4 ft. simple below branched 
above, leaves uniform, sessile ~-am~lexicaul oyate or oblong obtuse or acute quite 
entire scaberulous on both surfacee, heads ~-! in. dia.m. solitary and terminatilw 
the branches or in terminal cOl'ymbs, in vol. bracts few rigid broad oute~ 
o.ate obtuse or acute inner lanceolate, receptacle narrow bristles flattened ex
ceeding the involucre, achenes ull1'ipe narrow smooth, pappus double hairs flU 
feathery. Aplotaxis Jacea, Klot:sch £1/ Re£se Pl'. Waldo Bot. 19, t. 79. 

KAsHlIIm, KUNAWUR, and WESTEnN TIBET, alt. 9-15,000 ft., Falconer, Thomsoil . 
Stem rigid, puberulous, terete, not grooyecl, and branches yery leafy. Lecwes 3- 4 

by 1~-2t in., rigid, base usually rounded. Heads on strict rather slender peduncles, 
invo!. bracts appressed, hard, margins purple; receptacle very narrow; bristles curycd, 
gradually narrowed from the flattened base, rigid; corolla * ill.; anther-tails subulate 
entire. Achenes ( unripe) t in. long, smooth, shining, ribs slender, top truncate ; pappu~ 
morc than ~ in., brown. 

34. S. denticulata, orVal!. Cat. 2917; stem simple below erect stout 
Jeafy, leaves uniform sessile oblong 01' oblong-Ianceolate acute 01' acum:inate 
finely t()othed cottony or glabrous beneath, heads broad solitary and terminal 01' 

terminating branches on long peduncles, illVOl. bracts glabrous rigid obtuse outer 
.ovate inner linear-oblong margins scarious lacerate purple, receptacular bristles 
flattened exceedi~g the involucre, achencs compressed smooth manY-l'ibbed, 
pappus double, hall's all feathery. Clarke Compo Ind. 234. Aplotaxis denticll
lata, DC. Pro(h·. vi. 539. A. fastuosa, D cne in Jacquem. Vuy. Bot. 97, t. 105. 

CENTRAL and EASTERN HIMAI,AYA; from Garwhal to Sikkim, alt. 7- 11,000 ft. 
Stem 1-3 ft., glabrous or cottony, simple and I-headed or branched aboye each 

branch with a head. Leaves 3-9 by 1-2~ in., thinly coriaceous, nerves very nu~erous 
and slender. Heads usually subtel1ded by a small leaf ; peduncle sometimes 6 in. yery 
stout and. stiff; receptacle broader than jll 8. Jacea; b~ist1es similar; corolla tin.; 
anther-taIls short, subulate, perfectly entire. Achenes! .In., narrowly ouovoicl, stroDO'ly 
many -ribbed, pale, shining, tip oblique rather contraGted; pappus ~ in., pale bro~n. 
-The inner invol. bracts are almost appcndl1ged uy the broad SMrlOUS margins · the 
quite entire short anther-tails are peculiar. ' 
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SECT. VI. Lappa. Tall, very stout herbs; stem 4-10 ft., simple below. 
Ilead.s corymbose or fascicled or solitary and terminal or axillary; outer invol. 
bracts broad, rigid; recept. bristles very long, sometimes exceeding the involucre. 
Pappus double, outer hairs feathery. 

35. S. Lappa, Clm·l.e Compo Ind. 233; stem tall Tery robust simple 
llubescent above, leaves membranous scaberulous above glabrate beneath irregu. 
lady toothed, radical very large triangular with a. long lobately-winged petiole, 
cauline shorter petioled or sessile with an auricled ~-amplexicaul base, heads 
subglobose I-I! in. diam. sessile axillary or in a terminal cluster of 2-5, invol. 
bracts very many oyate-lanceolate acuminate rigid squarrosely recurved glabrous, 
l'ecept. bristles very long, achenes compressed tip narrowed, pappus double hail's 
aU feathery. Aplotaxis Lappa, Dcne in Jacq. Voy. Bot. 96, t. 104. Aucklandia 
Costus, Falcone?' in T,·ans. Linn. Soc. xix. 23. 

KAsIDIm, alt, 8-12,000 ft.., Falconer, &c. 
Stem 6....:7 ft., as thick as the little finger below. Radical leaves with the petiole 2-3 

ft. long, terminal lobe often a foot in diameter; cauline 6-12 in. long with the petiole. 
Heads very hard; inyol. bracts numerous, purple, young pubescent; recept. bristles i 
in.; corolla dark purple, i in. long; anther-tails fimbriate. Acnenes upwards of kin., 
curved, compreflsed, with thickened margins and one rib on each face, t.op contracted 
and cupped; pappus hairs i in., brown.-Supposed to be the Co.~tus of the ancients, 
and used largely as a medicine in India, but its properties have never been inresti
gated. 

SUBGEN. II. :E::riocoryne. Densely woolly herbs. Stems simple, cla.va.te. 
Heaa$ very numerous, sessile and densely crowded on the flat usually hollow 
dilated top of the stem, often concealed by woolly floralleayes, A.chenes crowned 
by the hardened disk and base of the style. 

36. S. gossypiphora, Don Proal', 168; densely clothed with long 
white or yellowish matted wool, stem 6-12 in. simple clavate leafy, leaves sessile 
lineal' remotely toothed 01' runcinate-pinnatifid usually glabrous above glabrous 
or woolly beneath, heads concealed, invol. bracts linear-oblong shining, achenes 
t in. narrow 4-5-angled and compreEsed, outer pappus hairs few scabrid numerous 
or O. JVall. Cat. 2920 A. S. gossypina, Wall. Pl. A.s. Rm'. ii. 32, t. 138; 
Clarke Compo Ind. 228 (excl. syn.). Aplotaxis gossypina, DC. Prod,'. vi. 541. 
Eriocoryne nidularis, TVa!!. 11188. 

ALPINE IIIMALA.YA; from Garwhal to Sikkim, aIt.. 14-17,000 ft. 
Root perennial (or biennial ?), spongy, fusiform, simple or forked. Stem hollow 

throughout, often 4 in. broad at the truncate top,. base clothed with membranous black 
shining remains of leaf· bases, leafy throughout and covered often 1 in. thick with 
wool. Leaves 1-6 by i-i in" sometimes 2-pinnatifid; lobes or teeth distant. Head$ 
very many, !-1 in. long, cylindric; invol. bracts short., erect, pubescent or woolly 
above or glabrous and shining throughout; receptacle pitted, bristles about equalling 
the achenes; corolla ~ t in., straight, limb equalling the tube, lobes short; anthers 
half included, talls slender, nearly entire. .Acnenes t in. long, narrowly obovoid, com
pressed, brown, crowned with a tumid hardened disk and beaked by the style-base.
One ?f t~e most sin~ar Himalayan, plants, with the habit of CreJYI's glomerata. 
·Walhch (m Plant. ASlat.) changed Don s clumsy name for the more euphonious gossy
pina, but having adopted the former in his ('.atalogue, I feel obliged to retain it. 

3? S: sac:a:a, Eagew. in Tran~. L~nn. Soa: xx. ,7U; densely woolly, stem 
4-6 m. SImple clavate, leaves sessIle lmear pmnatifid, heads exposed invol. 
bracts lanceol1l.te, achenes i~! in. 4-5-angled smooth or warted outer 'pappus 
hairs scabrid few numerous or O. S, gossypiphora, Wall. Cat. 2fho B. 

ALPINljf HIMALAYA; from Garwhal to Sikkim, alto 14-18 000 ft. 
I greatly doubt this being specifically distinct from G.' gosS!JPiplwra, with which 
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Wallich (doubtfully) and Clarke hU\"e united it ; it is, howeyer, a much smaller plant, 
with exposed heads, narrower involucre bracts, inner pappus hairs united higher up 
and only! in. long; and the small achenes firc more- obconic, Iii in. long, and often 
warted or ,vrinkled. The wool is pink in Sikkim specimens. 

38. S. tridactyla, Scllult::-Bip. in IIerb. Hook.; densely clothed with 
matted wool, stem 3-6 in. ~imple clavate leafy, leaves linear or linear-oboyate 
or spQ.thulate obtuse entire or ubtusely 3-6-lobed at the 'apex densely woolly on 
both surfaces, heads partially exposed, invol. bracts linear-oblong- acute shining, 
achenes narrow 5-angled, outer pappus 0 01' of a very few scabrid bristles. 

SIKKIM HnfALAYA; on tLe Tibetan frontier, alt. 16-18,000 ft., J. D. H. 
A much more woody-rooted plant than S. gossypiphora, with a woody stock, morEl 

densely leafy, and the leaves, which are covered with the same long matted wool as 
the stem, are quite entire or lobulate only towards the apex. The heads and flowers 
resemble closely those of S. gossyp1'plt01'U, but the pllppUS, which is pale blown, is 
almost inyariably single. 

39. S. sorocephala, IIook. f. g' T. t'n Clm'ke Compo Ind. 226; dwarf, 
densely tufted, stem 0 or very shoi·t thickly woolly or cottony, leaves t-l in. 
obovate-Ianceolate or oblong-obovate subacute entire 0): obscmely toothed, 
heads exposed, invol. bracts lanceolate silky, achenes narrow 5-angled, outer 
pappus hairs scabrid many few or O. A plotaxis gnnphfllodes, Royle ill. 259, 
t. 69; DC. Prod,'. vi. 542. A. andryak-ides, DC. I. c. Haplotaxis sorocephala, 
Sch1'enk Enum. Pl. Nov. i. 43; Ledeb. Fl. Ross. ii. G73. 

WESTERN TIBET, KUNAWUR, and LAHUL, alt. 14-13,000 ft.; from Nubra to tho 
north of Kumaon, I!'alconer, &C.-DISTRIB. Altai ]\1ts. 

A much smaller plant than any of the foregoing species of Enocoryne, of tufted 
habit, the rootstock branching repeatedly; the leayes vary greatly in length and form; 
the flowering stem, when produced, is hollow at the top which is much dilated under 
the heads, as in its allies; the heads do not differ materially from those of S. gossy
piphora, but the bracts are nry membranous and glabrous, or silky at the tips; the 
pappus is pale brown or dull blue; achenes not ripe. 

VAH.? glabrata; stem 1-2 in., leaves longer narrower toothed, cauline glabrous,-_ 
floral woolly, outer pappus hairs 0 or deflexed on the achene.-'Vastern Tibet, alt. 
15-18,O(}0 ft., H. Strachey; -Sassar, Tlw1nson. -

VO. GONIOCA VLON, CaM. 

An erect glabrous branched allllual; stem acutely 4-8-angled. Leaves nar
row, alternate, toothed. Heads narrow, fascicled and corymbose, homogamous; 
flowers few, all ~ , fertile and similar, tube slender; limb longer, cylindric, 5-fi<l 
to the middle or lower. Involucre oblong, base very narrow; bracts 00 -seriate, 
pale, very narrow, rigid, acute, erect, not spinescent, outer gradually shorter j 
l;'eceptacle very narrow, paleaceolls. Filaments hairy; anther-bases sagittate, 
connate, tails short. Style-arms filiform. Achenes glabrous, oblong, subcylin
dric, about 20-ribbed, basal areole straight; pappus -scales 00 -seriate, yery 
unequal. 

1. G .. glabrum, Cas8. m Bull. Soc. PMl. 1818, and in Dict. Sc. Nat. xix. 
201. G. indicum, Clarl.e Compo I'tul.236. Amberboa indica, DC. Prodr. vi. 
5~; Wight 1<:. t. 479; Dal':..~· Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 131. A. Goniocaulon, DC. l. C. 

Athanasia indica, Roxb: Fl. Ind. iii. 417; TVall. Cat. 291V. Rermtula indica, 
Wall. Cat. 2919. 

CENTRAL INDIA and the DECCAN; from Banda and Indore, Edgeworth, southwards, 
especially in high lands lately under culth'ation, Roxburglt. 

Stem 1-3 ft., strict, er~ct, ribbed on and between the angles, with a straight tap 
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root, branched or simple below, corymbose above. Leaves 2-4 in., sessile, ~-amploxi
caul, linear-obovate or subspathulate, toothed, base narrowed. J Heads ~ ~ in., narrow, 
pedicelled, fascicled in compound corymbs, erect, pale; corollas about 6, rose-purple.
Roxburgh observes that it is not uncommon to see fields of this as thick as if the 
plants were sown by a careful farmer. 

91. JUBINEA. Casso 

Annual or perennial herbs. Leaves entire toothed 01' pinnatifid, rarely 
armed, more or less tomentose. Heads homogamous; flowers all ?i, similar, 
purple; tube slender, limb elongate 5-fid to the middle or lower. Invol. bracts 
00 -seriate, imbricate, innermost narrow erect, outer shorter; receptacle fiat, 
densely bristly. Filaments free, glabrous; anther-bases sagittate, auricles 
usually connate, tails eiongate. Style-anl1,s short. Acltenes glabrous, 4-5-angled, 
rarely compressed, smooth or I-3-ribbed between the angles, basal areole nearly 
straight; pappus hairs 00 -seriate, very unequal, rigid, simple barbellate or 
feathery, persistent 01' deciduous.-DISTRIB. About 40 species, Europe, and W 
and Central Asia. 

1. J. ceratocarpa, Benth. in Gen. Plant. ii. 474; scaberulolls, stemless 
01' stem erect much branched, leaves linear-oblong or lanceolate entire or pinna
tifid green on both surfaces 01' white-tomentose beneath, heads sessile or termi
nating the branches I-It in. diam. bl'acteate by linear leaves, invol. bracts 
lanceolate acuminate, l'ecept. bristles longer than the achenes, anther-tails long 
laciniate, achenes 4-5-angled, angles thickened ending in erect spines. Clarke 
Compo Ind. 236. Saussurea ceratocarpa, Dcne. in Jacquem. Voy. Bot. 03, t.l0l. 
? S. stemmaphol'a, Klatt in Sitzungsb. Munch. Akad. 1878, 93. 

J{A~HMIR, alto 9-15,000 ft., Falconer, &c. 
Stem 0-2 ft., or plant branched from the base in the larger forms, llranchcs very 

stout leafy. Leaves 2-5 in., radical and lower cauline usually runcinate, petiolcd; 
upper sessile, base am'icled. Heads stoutly pedicelled; oute~ invol. bracts lineal', 
green; inn&r very slender, erect or recurved; corolla t in. Ackene~ ~ in., rough, browll; 
outer pappus bristles few scabrid, inner very slender, t in., white. 

V AR. depressa, Clarke mss.; stemless or nearly so. Saussurea acanthocarpn, 
Sclmltz-Bip. mss.-Western Tibet and Kashmir, alt. 13-16,000 ft., abundant; Gar
whal, at Gothing, alt. 13,500 ft., Strack. ~ Wint(rb. 

2. J. macrocephala, Bentlt. in Gen. Pl. ii. 474; stemless, leaves ol)lolll2'
lanceolate pinnate 01' pinnatifid lobes broad lobulate or pinnatifid denticulate 
cobwebby 01' cottony above thickly white-tomentose beneath, heads many ~-l 
in. diam. sessile 01' shortly peduncled, outer invol. bracts ovate-lanceolate ,nner 
elliptic-Ianceolate long-acuminate, recept. bristles united into laciniate cup" 
anther-tails lacerate, achenes large cuneate-obovate angled tubel'cled. Clarke 
Compo Ind. 237. Dolomrea macl'ocephala, DC. in Guill. A,'cll. Bot. ii. 330; 
Prodl'. v-i. 542; Deless. Ic. Sel. iv. t. 70; Royle Ill. 251, t. 57. Serratula 
macl'ocephala, Wall. Cat. 2904. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA; from Kashmir to Kumaou, alt. 11-14,000 ft. 
Root woody, perennial. Leaves spreading, 6-18 by 1 ~-7 in., long- or short-petiolctl, 

lobes or segments contiguous broad sometimes crisped, t.eeth acute or mucronate. 
Heads 3-30; peduncles stout, tomentose often cottony at the base j invol. bracts !-l i 
in., scabrid or smooth, erect, sca.rious; recept. bristles yery rigid, much shorter than 
the achenes; corolla I-Ii in. Ackenes i-t in., curl'ed, compressed, unequally 4-5-
angled, truncate, ashy grey; pappus copious, 1 in., brown, hairs cohering at the basco 
.. The roots, called Dhup, are collected and used by Hindoos as incense." Aitchison. 

3. J. modesta, Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 584; annual, cobwebby, stem 
branched from the lJase, branches short ascending ell(ling in very long leafle~s 
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slender ~-headed cottony peduncles, leaves sessile decurrent lanceolate acute 
quite entIre. or sinuate-toothed, heads 1 in. diam., invol. bracts appl'essed, outel' 
ovate acummate lanceolate green with scarious margins; inner elongate, recept. 
bristles half as long as the involucre, anther-tails subentire, achenes obconic 
compressed angles thickened pale smooth shining, pappus hairs many-seriate very 
unequal rough persistent. 

WESTERN PVNJAB; Peshawur, Vicary.-DlsTRIB. Affghanistan. 
Whole plant 6-12 in. high. L eaves 2-3 in. Heads palo; invol. bracts sparsely 

cottony, inner sometimes red; corolla tin.; tube very slender, limb inclined. Achenes 
i in., crowned with the stout thickened base of the style; pappus :t in., white, shining, 
innermost hairs very stiff, two much longer than the others and flattened.-Boissier's 
description is drawn up from very imperfect materials. Tho basal areole of the achene 
refers this plant to Jm'in tea, but it is a Scrratula in habit. 

nOUBTFuL SPECIES. 

J. ROSULATA, Klatt in Sitzungsb. Miinclt. Akad. 1878, 96 ; from the Punjab and 
Kashmir.-The few words of description does not enable me to say whether this is a 
Jurinea or not; the appendaged invol. bracts produced into a long spino are unlikr 
those of any Indian species. 

J. GNAPHALIOIDES, Klatt l. c. ; also from the Punjab.-This also is uncleterminn.lk 
from the meagre description. 

92. S::E:BBATULA, Linn. 

Perennial herbs. Leaves alternate, toothed or pinnatifid. I£eads cOl'ymlJose, 
subsolitary, homogamous; flowers all ~ , similar, purple violet or white, fl.l ~ sub
oblique or regular, tube slender, lim.b elongate 5-fid. Involtw1'e ovoid or gbbose ; 
bracts 00 -seriate, inner narrow elongate, outer shorter broader acute or awned 
not spinescent rarely obtuse or with a lanceolate appendage; receptacle bristly. 
Filaments glabrO'\J~; anther-bases sagittate; auricles connate, shortly lllucronate 
or tailed. Style hairy or with a hairy ring below the slender arms. AclLenes 
glabrous, oblong, subterete or obtusely angled, basal areole very oblique; pappus 
bristles 00 -seriate, rigid, serrulate, unequal, outer often yery short.-DISTRITI. 
About 30 species, Europe, N. Africa, West Central und Alpine ~\'sia. 

1. S. pallida, DC. Pro dr. vi. 670; glabrous 01' scalJerulous, stem simple 
01' divided below, branches ending in long leafless I-headed peduncles, leaves 
polymorphous from broadly ovate 01' oblong and toothed to lineal' and deeply 
runcinate pinnatifid, heads I-It in. diam., invol. In'acts appressed, outer oyatc 
acute, inne!' linear-oblong with scarious obtuse tips, l'ecept. bristles loug'er than 
the obovate obcompresscd smooth pule achenes. Clal'ke. Compo I nd. 237. Oen
taurea pallida, 1¥all. Cat. 2983. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA; fl'om Kashmu' to Kumaon, alt. 6-8000 ft. 
Stem 1-3 ft., simple or sparingly lranchecl frolll tIle tomentose b1lS6, stout or slen

der, usually scaberulous or Jluberulous. L awes gla1n'ous or young pu1e~cent , radical 
with long slender petioles, in the lal'g{'st forms 8-12 by 5-6 in., acute or obtus{', 
sharply toothed, base entire cordate rounded acute or cut into short lobes; in mol'< ' 
ordinary forms 4-6 by 1-2~ in., deeply pinnatifid or runcinate, with a toothed tcrmi· 
Ilal and oblong or triangular acute entire or toothed lateral lobes; ill smallest forms 
i-I in. long. Heads broad; pedtmcle stout or slender, ofteu 18 in.; invol. bracts 
glabl'ous; corolla! in.; anther-tails short, entire. Achenes lin., obovoid-oblouO', 
broad, flattened, pale, quite smooth, obscurely ribbed; pappus hairs rigid, k jl~, 
brown. 

D3. TBJOHOL::E:PXS, DC. · 

Annual or perennial branched unarmed herbs. Leaves entire toothed 01' the 
lower pinnatifid, often with raised dots on the EUl'faces. Heads terminal, soli-
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tal'Y, peduncled, homogamons; flowers all ~, similar, fertile, :vello1V 1'ed Ol' 
purple, regular or suboblique, tube slt!ncler, limb 5-cleft to the middle. Involucre 
ovoid or broader; bracts 00 -seriate, very narrow, nsually with long re'!urved 
hair-points or mucronate, the outer shorter; receptacle densely bristly. Fil,,
~nents papillose; anther-bases !lag-it-tate, auricles connate, tails slender lacerate. 
Style-m'ms slender. Ache-ncs glabrous, oblong' or obovoid, smooth, ribbed" basal 
are ole lateral, terminal are ole small or hroad; pappus bristles 00 -seriate Rnd 
very unequal, serrulate bal'l)ellate or feathery, long and slender or short anJ. 
paleaceous, or O.-DISTRIB. Species 7, all Indian or AB-ghan. 

• Pappus hairs scabrid, connate, not or sligldly flattened below; corolla yellO'lo. 

1. '1'. l£.arensium, Kl£I''::, in JuUI'n. As. SOC'. 1872, ii. 318, 1877, ii. 202; 
tnll, erect, woody, villous above with 1--3 heads, upper leaves 3-4 in. lanceolate 
pntire or denticulate puberulous or cottony beneath, heads ~t in. diam. very 
large bracteate by the upper leaves, inyol. bracts innumerable elongate-subulate 
spreading and incurved rigid white, recept. bristles linea:i·. equalling the feathery 
pappus, achenes oblong 4-5-ribbed smooth, pappus hairs barbellate connate at 
the base, outer short. Clm'ke Compo Ind. 238(T. Karellsis) 

BlRMA; Karen hills, O'Riley ~ Jj[ason. 
Much the largest Indian species. I have seen only a yery imperfect specimen, 

~nd haye taken the characters chiefly from Clarke: the inyol. bracts are quite acicular, 
-i n very many serios, the inner gradually longer, innermost 1 t in., outermost tin., 
all rigid but not pungent, densely ciliate with spreauing hairs. 

2. '1'. furcata, DO. P,·oclr. vi. 563; glabrous or puberulous, branched 
from the base, branches elongate ending in a long-peduncled head, ll'.aves shortly 
petioled elliptic or lanceolate acute or acuminate denticulate covereu with raised 
points or scaberulous aboye and beneath or pubescent beneath, heads It in. 
nodding ebracteate, invol. bracts acicular or filiform from a lanceolate base re
curved ciliate tips black, recept. bristles shorter than the narrowly oblong 1'ibbed 
s:llOoth achenes, pappus hairs scabrid connate at the base, outer shorter. Clarke 
Compo Ind. 238. T. nigrescens, EelgeU'. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xx. 77. Oarduus 
trichocephalus, Wall. Gat. 2DOl. 

TEYPERATE HIlIfALAYA; from Kashmir to Bhotau,--alt. 5-10,000 ft. 
Stem 2-6 ft., slender. Leaves 2-6 by 1~-2} in., smooth or scaberulous ~bo'l"c. 

In vol. bracts very spreading in fruit; corolla t-I in, nearly straight, yellow; auther
tails su bentire. Achenes ~ in., pale, compressed; pappus hairs 'l"l:'ry slender, soft; inner 
1 ir,., white.-I can detect no character whereby to separate T. nigrescens j tho amount 
of ciliation of the bracts varies greatly. 

~. '1'. Stewartei, Clarke mss.; branches rigid leafy, leaves sessile lanceo
late acuminate minutely toothed quite glabrous veins indistinct, heads shortly 
peduncled 1 in. diam., invol. bracts acicular from an o,"ate woolly base pale, 

'l'ecept. bristles longer than the achenes, pappus rigid. 
PUNJAB; in the Jhelum yalley, Stewa1·t. 
Apparently a yery distinct species, of which I have sepn only tips of branches with 

imperfect flowers. Leal:es It in., rather coriaceous. InL'ol. bracts yellowish when 
dry, inner 1- in. long. Pappus fr in. 101ig, pale, brown. 

4. '1'. elongata, DC. Prodr. yi. GG3; pubescent 01' scaberulous, stem and 
branches strict, leaves sessile linear oblong-lanceolate elliptic or obovate acute 
or obtuse toothed serrate or distantly l'llllcinate, heads i-I in. diam., invol. bracts 
acicular from an ovate base ciliate tips black or not, recept. bristles longer than 
the 5-angled smooth pale achenes, pappus hairs in many rows short, inner fla.t· 
tened below. Clm'ke Camp. Ind. ~3H. Carduus elongatus, Wall. Got. 2900, 
2009. T. lanuginosa, Klot:sclt t'n Reise PI'. TVald. Bot. 79, t. 81. 
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WESTERN HIMALAYA; from Kashmir to Kllmaon, alt. 4-8000 ft. 
Stem 2-5 ft., sl'aringly branched. Leaves very yariable, surface covered with 

raised points or scaberulous or pubescent, in the largest specimens 4 by I! in., toothed 
and pinnatifid at the base as in the largest leaved form of Saus8urea pallirJo,; in 
others 2 by i in., oblanceolate and regularly coarsely serrate; in others linear and 
pinnatifid or !Ierrat.e above and pinnatifi~ towards ·the base. Hearfs erect or suberect, 
like those of T. furcata; corolla H In., yellow. Achenes ~ In., acutely angled, 
narrowly oblong, slightly broader upwards, truncate; pappus ! in., copious, pale 
brown, shining. 

jill Pappus-lw£rs scabrid, not connate at the base, flattened below, or scanty O~· 
0; corolla 1'ed or Wac. 

6. T. radicans, DC. Prod1·. vi. 684; slender, glabrous, smooth or sca
berulous, much branched from the base, branches decumbent or erect, leaves 
covered with raised points sessile i-amplexicaullinear obovate oblong or spathu~ 
late remotely irregularly toothed or pinnatifid, heads ~-i in. on slender naked 
gla.brous peduncles, outer invol. bracts acicular from an ovate base recurved, 
inner more lanceolate, recept. bristles longer than the oblong compressed smooth 
achenes which are longer than the very short flattened pappus-hairs. Clarke 
Compo Ind. 239; Dal::.. ~. Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 131. Oarduus radicans, ROj,·b. Fl. 
Ind. iii. 408; Wall. Cat.2n07. 

WESTERN PENINSUI,A; from the Circars and Bombay southwards. 
Annual, 6-18 in. high, braDches angular, rarely erect and stout. Leaves 1-3" in , 

membranous, teeth mucroDate or bristle-pointed. Heads on very slender peduncles, 
erect; corolla i in., lilac . . Acnenes kin., obovoid or oblong, compressed, truncate. 
sides rounded, faccs with ~ery many slender ribs, pale, shining, almost twice as long 
us the scabrid flattened hairs of the ralc brown pappus. 

6. T. amplexicaulis, Clarke Compo Ind. 240; quite glabrous, erect, 
l'igid, stem stout. and branches angled and ribbed quite smooth, leaves linear
oblong from a dilated auricled toothed ~-amplexicaul base finely toothed or 
ciliate eovered with raised points, heads ~-1 in. on short stout angular ped uncles 
glabl'Ous 01' pubarulous bracteate by linear leaves, invol. bracts acicular from It 

linear base.recurved, recept. scales much longer than the broadly oblong smooth 
ac11enes, pappus 0 or of a few bristles. 

WESTERN PENINSULA; Canara and Mysorc, Dalzell, La~. 
Annual, very stout, 3-5 ft.; stem and branches shining. Leave$ 3-5 by ~-lf in .• 

I1gid, quite ,glabrous, pale whcn dry_ Invol. bract$ often tipped with black; corolla. 
t-~ in. Acltenes k ill. lo~g, compressed, perfe~tly ~moot.h, glossy, pale brown, sides 
rounded, top rounded WIth a ycry small uplcal areole, basal areole broad, very 
oblique. 

VAR. {3, leaves 2-1 t in., .elliptic, obovat () acute denticulate teeth mucronate.
Concan, Dalzell. 

7. T. glaberrima, DC. Prodl': vi. 5G~; quite glabrous, er~ct, rigid, 
stem slender and bl'anches angled and nbbed qmte smooth, leaves se~slle linear
oblong or -lanceolate acute entire or serrate scaberulous and covered with 
raised points base simple or auricled, heads small t-l in. diam., invol. bracts 
subulate from a limceolate base erect, recept. bristles exceeding the pappus 
achenes oblong faintly ribbed, twice as 10D@' as the pappus. Clm'ke Compo Inc!. 
~40; Dab. 9' Gibs. Bomb. Ft. 131; Dcne. in Jacq. Voy; Bot. 98, t. 106. ? 8er
ratula indica, TVilld. Sp. Pt. iii. 1042. 

CENTRAl. INDU; Inuore, Edgeworth. ::\IARWAR; lHt. Aloo, Ki1lg. The CONCAN 
an<l DECCA~, common, Dalzell, &c. 

Hahit of 7'. ample:ricaulis, but more slender, with much small€'r heads, straigllt 
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more subulate shorter illVOl. bracts, distantly ribbed achenes, and conspicuous 
though short pappus; the leaves also are more entire and have stronger nerves. 

8. T. angustifolia, DC. Prodr. vi. 564, e:t:cl. syn.; quite glabrous, very 
,render, branches spreading angled quite smooth, leaves sessile but not amplexi
aul lower obovate upper linear-oblong all entire 01' subserrate covered witb 
lised points, heads small i-t in. diam. ovoid on slender peduncles, invol. bract! 
cicular from a lanceolate base recurved. glabrous, recept. bristles longer thaI 
'te oblong smooth faintly l'ibbed achenes, pappus O. Cla1'1(,e Compo Ind. 240. 

'WESTERN PBNINSULA; Travancore, Klein; Mangalore, Hokenackcr j Canara 
Thomson. 

A very slender species, at times resembling in habit T. radicans, at others morA 
erect with longer straighter branches, small heads, and achenes like those ot' T. 
olilplexica1tlis, but only t- in. long. 

9. T. tibetica, Hook. f. 9' T. in Clarke Compo Incl. 241; woody belo" , 
(tuite glabrous, branches erect cylindric quite smooth, leaves small sessile 
coriaceous scattered without raised points, lower distantly pinnatifid upper 
ovate lineal' entire base simple, heads i-i in. diam. scaberulous, outer invol. 
bracts ovate-subulate inner subulate-Ianceolate rigid suberect, recept. bristles 
longer than the linear-oblong silvery truncate achenes, pappus a brush of com
pressed bristles tv.·ice as long as the achenes. 

'WESTERN TIDET and NORTHERN KASHMIR; alt. 8-12,000 ft., Falconer, &c.
DIST:RTD. Affghanistan. 

A corymbosely branched undershrub, about a foot high, naked below j branches 
sleuder, virgate, terminating in a strict peduncle with a small erect head. Leaves 
1-3 in. long, very narrow, obtuse, lobes of the pinnatifid ones few spreading or 
l'ecurved triangular or oblong acute, upper i-I in., 110 tin. diam., subap.ute. Invol. 
1wads appressed, minutely scabrid, inner ~ in. long j corolla red, more than t in. long. 
Achenes (unripe) t in., obscurely ribbed, top with a distinct broad rim to which the 
pappus is atta!'hed, basal areole very oblique j pappus-hairs! in, long, nearly white, 
one or two of the innermost often much longer than the rest, and flatteneJ. as in 
Ju.?'inea 'moclesta and Voltttarella divaricata.-This has the habit, truncate achene, 
and pappus of Jllrinea ckretolepi.s, Boiss., from Affghanistan (Tricholepis spartoides, 
Clarke Compo Ind. 241), which has the involucre of a Trickolepis, and the oblique 
basal areole of the achene, anci is rightly referred to the latter genus by Clarke. 

;;. •• Pappus-ltairs feathery. 

10. T. stictophyllum, Clarke Compo Ind. 241; quite glabrous, stem 0 
01' 6-12 in. sparingly branched from the base, branches angular grooved leafy 
below, leaves sessile t-amplexicaul lineal' or ligulate quite entire or obscurely 
toothed acute covered with obscure raised points, nerves parallel to the midrib, 
heads I-Ii in. diam. at the naked ends of the branches glabrous, invol. bracts 
appressed glabrous outer ovate acuminate inner linear-lanceolate with erect 
flexuous tips, recept. bristles longer than the linear-oblonf: compressed many
l'ibbed truncate achenes, pappus copious of slender feathery hairs. Stictophyllum 
glabl'um. Edgew. in Trans Linn. Soc. xx. 78. Cnicus angustifolius, TVall. Cat. 
2915. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA. j Garwhal at Kansrow Ghat, Falconer; Subsiwalik hills, in 
grassy places, Edgeworth. CENTRAL INDIA (probably Saugur), Jerdon . 

. R,oot perennial?; habit subscapigerous .. Leaves 3-5 by i-! in. , flat, quite smooth; 
nlldnb slen.der. Heads, rarely 2. together; lDiOI. bracts !-i m. ; corolla ~ in., straight. 
A.ckenes ! ~n. lon~, ~aLe , marglll~ .rounded, basa~ areole very o?lique, top ra~her 
dIlated, PS In T. ttbetzca; pappus '3 In. long, soft, sIlvery brown, hall'S slightly umted 
at the bas e.-An anomalous plant, with the habit and involucre of Serratula and the 
pappus of Jurinea; the achl\!'(} is, howenr, quite tl'.at of Tricholcpis tibcfica, and 
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different from that of other species of the g~nus, with which, however, it agrees 1n 
the leaves having raised points (whence the name Stictophylhl1J/, Edgeworth). 
Wallich's specimen, from Herb. Hamilton, has no habitat. 

DOUBTFUL AND IMPERFECTLY KNOWN SPECIES. 

T. MONTANA. Dalz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. F!. 131; "a coarser species (than T. glabm'rima), 
leaves obovate-oblong very coarsely toothed or sometimes pinnatifid; differs from T. 
a?l,fJustifolia also in having long slender stigmas."-The Ghats. I know nothing of 
this species. 

T. RoYLEI, Hvok. f.; shrubby, branches petioles and leaves beneath densely 
clothed with cottony tomentum, leaves 3 by I! in. elliptic or ovate sl}.bacute toothed 
glabrate above with raised points, petiole k in., head solitary terminal large erect 
2 in. diam., peduncle stout, invol. broadly campanulate cottony, bracts very numerous 
outer appresaed small ovate with appl'E'ssed spinous points, innermost linear-lanceo
late 1 in. long with softer subrecurved points, fi~aments papillose, anther-tails toothed, 
achenes?, pappus! in. scabrid pale yellow red. Jur!nea? Tricholepis, DO. Prodr. vi. 
678.-N.W. India, Royie. I have seen very imperfect specimens of this very distinct 
species. which though referred by De Candolle doubtfully to J1tl'inea is, as far as can 
be judged il.l the absence of achenes, clearly a Triclwlepis. 

94. VOLUTABIlLLA, .(Jass. 

Annuals. Leaves alternate. Heads heterogamous, purple violet or blue; 
outer fl. I-seriate, neuter; disk-fl. ~,fertile, tube slender short, . limb cylindric 
6-fid. Involucre ovoid or globose; bracts 00 -seriate, innermost narrow acute; 
outer shorter, acute, awned or spinescent; receptacle flat, densely bristly. 
Filaments glabrous or hairy; anther-bases sagittate, auricles connate shortly 
tailed. Style filiform, arms free or connate. Aeltene,~ obovoid 01' oblong, subu
late or angled, 5-15-ribbed, often striate and pitted between the ribs; basal 
areole oblique or latp,ral; pappus bristles 00 -seriate, outermost gradually shorter, 
innermost 2-4 dilated and flattened.-DIsTRIB. Species 4 01' 5, S. Euro}le, N. 
Africa, W. Asia and India. 

V. dlvaricata, Bentlt. in Gen. Pl. ii. 476, e.t'cl. some sYrls.; dichoto
mously branched, spreading, leaves oblong or obovate entire toothed or pinnati
fid, lobes mucronate often undulate or crisped, heads ~-in. diam., invol. bracts 
ovate with a ·long spreading or recurved spinescent awn, achenes 4-5-angled 
striate and punctate. Clad~e Compo Ind. 242; e.t'cl. syrls. Tricholepis pro
cumbenst Wight Ie. t. 1139; DaZz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 131. T. Candolleana, 
Wight in Hook. Compo Bot. Mag. i. 81, t . 4. ·Microlonchus divaricatus, DC. 
Prodl'. vi. 562. Centaurea divaricata, TVaU. Cat. 2984. Carduus ramosus, 
Ro:cb. Fl. Ind. iii. 407. 

CENTRAL, WESTERN and SOUTHERN INDIA; from Behar and the upper Gangetic 
plains to Lahore; and from Scind to Mysore and the Deccan; ascending to 3000 ft. 
in the N.W. Himalaya.-DIsTRIB. Affghanistan, Beluchistan. 

An annual straggling stiff weed, troublesome from its hard head with spiny 
inyol. bracts; branches 1-2 ft. long, angled, smooth or scabrid. Leaves yery variable 
1-2 by t-i in., rarely 6 by 3 in, seEsile, base simple, lobes rounded. Invol. bracts 
glabrate reddish, spines 4-k in. smooth; receptacular bristles short; corolla tin. 
straight, pale purple. Achenes ~ in., narrow, acutely angled, grooved and punctat~ 
oetween the angles, base narrow; areole small lateral deeply excavated, top broad 
truncate i pappus spiny of many unequal scaberulous hairs ~ in. long, silyery brown, 
3 or 4 iQnermost flattened and long.-In the Genera Plantarum, Oentaurea patttla, 
DC., and Serrat,!.l;L divaricata, Fisch. & M~y., are erroneously (ns Boissier has pointed 
out, Fl. Orient. lll. 606, 701) referred to thIS. 
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94·, ZOIlGIA, Linn, 

Slender erect branched annuals. L eaves, radical pinnatifid, cauline entire. 
Heads long-peduncled, heterogamous; flowers purple, outer I-seriate, neuter; 
disk-fl. ~,fertile, tube slender, limb 5-fid to or below the middle. Involuc1'e 
ovoid or globose; bracts membranous, 00 -seriate, outer shorter pectinately 
ciliate, inner ent.ire tips ciliate violet; receptacle densely bristly. Filaments 
glabrous; anther-bases sagittate, auricles minut.13 connate. Style entire or 
emarginate. Ac/wnes ohovoid, compressed, shining, obsclU'ely ribbed, basal 
are ole lateral, top truncate crowned with 1-4 concentric ridges; pappus double 
or triple, outermost, if present, of short chaffY scales, middle one of long smooth 
bristles, inner of short bristles.~DIsTRlB 2-4, Mediterranean and Oriental. 

1. z. purpurea, F,·esen.; Boz'ss. Fl. Orient. iii. 698; 8-12 in., glabrous or 
puberulous, "ery slender, invol. bracts deeply pectinately ciliate, inner with long 
hair points, outer pappus of oblong chaffY scales, middle white longer than the 
glabrous achene, inner short subulate. Z. al'istata, DC. Prodl'. vi. 562. 

NORTH WEST h-nu.; between Kashmir and "'\Vuzuristan, Stewart.-DIsTRIB. 
Westward to Persia, AraLia and Egypt. 

The specimens are small and withered, but I think referable to Z. purrntrea. The 
outer chaffy pappus of this species is nowhere described. A Tery elegant plant, ~ith 
1right purple tips to the inTol. bracts. 

95. OIlNTA vallA, Lmn. 

Herbs, often rigiu. L eavr.s radical and alternate, entire toothed or pinnatifid. 
Heads solitary corymbose or panicled, heterogamous (rarely homogamous), 
purple, violet, blue, white or yellow; outer-fl. I-s31'iate, neuter; disk-fl. ~, 
fertile, tube slender, limb straight 01' oblique 5-fid to the middle or lower, of 
neuter fl. often larO'er with a spreading limb. Involucre ovoid or globose; 
bracts 00 -seriate, imbricate, appressed, margins SCRl'ious or coriaceous, or ending 
in a simple or palmately divided spine or a pectinate appendage; receptacle fiat, 
densely bristly. Antlte1'-bases sagittate; auricles connate, tails long or short 
entire or lacerate. Style-m'ms with a thickened hairy basal ring, erect and con
nate or shortly spreading. Achenes oblong or obovoid, compressed 01' obtusely 
4-angled, often shining, basal areole oblique or lateral; pappus very various, 
bristles rigid or paleaceou8, 00 ~seriate, entire serrulate bearded or feathery, 
rarely O.-DISTRIB. Species about 320, European and yv. Asiatic, with a few 
N. & S. American and one Australian. 

The Oentaureas are immigrants from the west into India. and except perhaps O. 
iberica and O. phyllocephala, aro Tisitors rather than even denizens. 

1. O. Oyanus, Linn.; Bois8. Fl. 07oient. iii. 634; annual or biennia1, 
erect, slender, cottony, lc(\'yes narrow radical entire or lyrate-pinnatifid canline 
linear, heads ovoid, in vol. bracts oblong obtuse cottony, tip broad with brown 
Ecalious toothed margins which are decurrent on the sides of the bract teeth 
triangular, ray-Bowers large spreading blue, achenes grey silky longer than the 
middle row of pappus-hairs. DC. Prodl'. "i. 578; Clm'ke Camp. Ind. 242. 
C. lanata, Roxb. Fl. Ind. iii. 644. 

In corn fields and cultintcd places of N.W. INDIA; sporadic.-DISTRIH. The 
Caucasus and westward to the Atla.ntic. 

The common corn-cockle of Englund. 
- -_._-------

* The genus Zor.gia is omitted in the conspectus of' genera, p. 225, where it.s 
diagnostic character wouhl ue aclu!1Ics with concentric ridges below the top. It is 
doubtful whether it was found within tho British border. 
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2. C. depress a, .• :W. Bieb.; Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 635; annual, appressed
tomentose or hoar~, stem simple or branched, lower lea.es petioled entire or 
pinnatifid, cauline linear-lanceolate, heads o.oid, invol. bracts glabrous margins 
acarious white or brown toothed, teeth lauceolate white, ray-flowers large 
spreading blue, achenes shIning pubel'ulous eqllalling or shorter than the middle 
row of pappus-hairs, basal are ole bearded. DC. Prodl'. Yi. 578; Clarke Compo 
<Ind. 243. 

NORTH WEST INDIA, Royle. 'VEST ERN TlBE'r,; Ladak, Stoliczka, sporadic.
DISTRrn. Affghanistan and westward to Asia Minor. 

Heads larger than O. Oyanlts, and leaves broader. 

3. C. melitensis, Linn.; Boiss. Ft. Odent. iii. 686 ; pubescent tomentose 
01' glabrate, erect, branches strict rigid narrowly winged, radical leaves lyrate
pinnatifid cauline linear decurrent, heads small ovoid, invol. bracts ending in 8. 

spreading and recurved spine margins spinulose, flowers yellow, achenes minute 
puberulous produced below the basal areole. DC. Prodr. vi. 593; Clarke Compo 
Ind. 243. 

NILGHERRY MTs.; alt. 6-7000 ft., sporadic.-DlsTRm. Westwards to the Atlantic. 

4. C. Calcitrapa, Linn.; Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 689; branches angular 
spreading from the base, leaves sprea.ding pubescent radical pinnatifid or pinnate, 
lobes linear toothed cauline sessile uppermost entire, heads ovoid lateral and 
terminal sessile or peduncled, invol. bracts with narrow membranous margins 
terminating in a long strong spreading spine with short lateral ones at its base, 
flowers purple, achenes small white, pappus O. DC. Prod,'. vi. 597; Clarke 
Compo Ind. 243. 

NORTH WESTERN INDIA; the Pup,iab and Kashmir, ascending to 3500 ft. MYSORE; 
sporadic.-DISTRIB. Western Asia and Europe, introduced in most parts of the 
world. . 

Cottony or glabrou!.l, rigid. Branches 1-2 ft. long. Heads i-i in. diam. exclusive 
of the yellow spines. Achenes mottled. 

5. C. iberica, Stev.; BoMs. Fl. Orient. iii. 690; characters of C. Cald
trapa, but heads smaller, flowers paler and achenes with a yery short ,pappus. 

KAsHMIR, alt. 5-6000 ft., Thomson.-DISTRIB. Westward to the Atlantic. 

6. C. phyllocephala, Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 684; glabrolls or hispid, 
branches wide-spreading cylindric white} leayes small sessile lower lanceolate 
entire or pinnatifid margins spinulose-toothed and. scabrid, cautine with am
plexicalll cordate bases, heads small terminal, outer inyol. bracts ending in oblong 
pectinately ciliate leaves, inner entire white ending in a long strong spine, 
innermost acuminate, achenes minute longer ·than the paleaceous pappus. 
elm'ke Compo Ind. 244. Tetramoruhrea Bruguiseriana and Belangeriana, DC. 
Frodr. vi. 609. -

The PUNJAB, Falconer; Peshawur, Stewart.-DISTRrB. W' estwards to Asia Minor. 
A very pretty species, e:lsily recognised by the white terete branches and green 

outer invol. bracts. 

00. CABTHAMUS, Linn. 

Thistle-like herbs. Leaves alternate, rigid, spinescent. Heads usually homo
gamous; fl. aU ~, fertile (rarely a few marginal ~ or neuter) and similar, 
yellow white or pu:r.plish, tube slender; limb oblong, dilated at the base, 5-cleft 
(or 0 in ~ fl.). Involucre ovoid 01' subglobose; bracts 00 -seriate, inner dry 
entire or with a short fimbriate appendage, outer with a foliaceous toothed . or 
8pinescent appendage (sometimes absent in cultivated specimens); receptacle 

. flat, densely bristly. Filaments usually hahy in the middle; anther-bases sagit-
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tate, auricles connate, tails short fimbriate. Strlle-arms short or long. Aehenes 
glabrous, obovoid, 4-angled o!' compressed, basal areole oblique or lateral, all or 
the outer only withont pappus, or ail or the inner only with paleaceous 00 -seriate 
pappus.-DrsTRIB. Species about 20, of the Mediterranean region extending into 
Asia. 

1. C. tinctorius, Linn. ; Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 709; glabrous or pubescent, 
leaves entire and unarmed or spinulose-serrate, outer invol. bracts ovate-oblono
constricted above the base green spinouq or not, inner ovate-oblong acute, flower~ 
orange-red, achenes (Mten deformed) obovoid 4-angled truncate at the top with 
4 bosses, pappus O. DC. Prodl'. vi. 612; Reiehb. Ie. Fl. Ge,·m. t. 746; Ro.rb. 
Fl. Ind. iii. 409; Wall. Cat. 2959; Clarke Camp. Ind. 244. 

Cultivated throughout lNnu.-·The Safflower. 

2. C. oxyacantha, Bieb.; Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 709; puberulous, stem 
and branches white, leaves oblong or oblong-Ianceolate lower shortly spinulose
toothed upper i-amplexicaul very spinous, outer invol. bracts exceeding the 
head white below the contract.ed portion green above it with yellow spines,. 
flowers orange-yellow, achenes obovoid 4-angled smooth shining trtmcate at the 
top with 4 bosses, pappus O. DC. Prodr. vi. 612; Clarke Camp. Ind. 244. 

The PUXJAB; from Lahore westward, Royle, &C.--DISTRIB. ·Westward to the 
Caucasus. 

Perhaps the wild form of the.Saffiower, O. tinctoi'i-Its (Clarke). 

3. C. lanatus, Linn.; Boiss. Fl. OriC'nt. iii. 706; very rigid, cobwebby 
cottony or glabraw, stem strict erect, leaves hispid or scaberulolls, radicallyrate
pinnat.ifid, cauline ovate i-amplexicaul with an auricled toothed base strongly 
3-nerved spinescent, heads large, outer invol. bracts large far exceeding the 
flowers lanceolate leafy spines cent on the sides, inner entire, flowers pale yellow, 
achenes thick very broad turbinate obtusely 4-angled smooth pitted above, pap
pns longer than the achenes of narrow linear acute shining elastic pales. Bot. 
j~fa.q. t. 2142; Clarke Camp. Ind. 707. Kentrophyllum lanatum, DC. Prodl'. 
vi. 610. Carduncellus lanatus, Reiehb. Ie. Fl. Germ. t. 746. 

KASHMIR, alt. 5-6000 ft., Falconer, &C.-DISTRlB. Westward to the Atlantic. 
Stem 6-18 in. tereta. Leaves i-It in., spreading, hara, green. Heads I-Il in. 

cHam.; outer bracts 1-2 in., spreading; lower linear, sCltriously coriaceous, brown, tip 
spinescent; recept. bristles very long. AcheJle.~ t in., pale yellowish or grey, pel'icarp 
crustaceous; pappus pales narrowly sword· shaped, unequal, very beautiful, silvery or 
rich bronze-colourod. 

TRIllE X. MUTJSJACIUE. 

97. L:GUCOM:GBJS, Don. 

Shrubs or small trees. Leaves alternate, broad, quite entire. Heads corym
bose, homogamous, discoid, 4-8-fld., white; fl. all ~,similal' and fertile, tubular, 
segments 5 narrow revolut.e. In1.)Oluere much shorter than the flowers, ovoid; 
bracts 00 -seriate, ovate 01' lanceolate, coria.ceons or dry, outer smaller; receptacle 
fiat, naked. Anther-bases sagittate, auricles connate, tails ciliate. Style filiform, 
obtuse, 2-fid. Aehenes oblong, subterete, 5-ribbed, silky; pappus copious, hairs 
very slender, scabrid, outer shorter.-DISTRIB. 2 Indian species. 

1. L. spectabilis, Don Prodr. 170; leaves elliptic or elliptic-lanceolate 
densely velvetty-tomentose beneath, invol. bracts few linear-oblong obtuse or 
acute glabrous, pappus pale. Wall. Pl. As. Ral'. ii. 8, t. 3; DC. Pt·od,·. vii. 25; 
Deless. Ie. Sel. iv. t. 78; Clarke Camp. Ind. 245. L. mac1'ophylla, DC. l. c. 
Eupatorium candicans, TVall. Cat. 2999. E. spectabile, Spreng. Syst. iii. 410. 
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Gochnatia spectabilis, Less. in Liwu:ea, v. 26. Oonyza. candicans, Wall. Cat. 
2999. 

WESTERN HiMALAYA; GarwhaH,o Nipal, alt. 2-5000 ft. 
Branches stout, grooved. Leaves 4~14 by It-4 in., narrowed at both ends, coria

ccous, glabrous above; petiole very short. Corymbs 4-8 in. diam" rounded, sessile; 
peduncles densely tomentose, bracteolate. Heads i-I in.; invol. bracts about 10, 
nearly flat; corolla i iu. Acnenes t-! in., slender, densely silky; pappus! in., hairs 
often contracted at the base. 

2. L. decora, KU1'Z in Journ. As. Soa. 1872, ii. 317; 1877, ii. 204: .Por. 
Fl. ii. 78; leaves elliptic 01' elliptic-Ianceolate glabrous on both surfaces, invol. 
bracts very many woolly, outer very short-imbricating along the whole peduncle, 
pappus reddish. Clarke Compo Ind. 245. 

PEGU; dry forests of Prome, Kurz. 
A small tree, leafless in the hot season; shoots tomeutose. Leaves 5-7 in ., base 

unequal; petiole t-l in. Corymbs rounded, almost capitate, the heads very nearly 
sessile from the invol. bracts passing into the bracteoles of tho peduncle; inner 
bracts as in L. spectabilis, but woolly at the base; corolla nearly 1 in., fragrant. 
AclICiI"S ! in. (Kurz), pappus as long. 

98. DICOMA, Casso 

Herbs 01' low shrubs. Leaves alternate. Heads subsessile on the bra.nches, 
rarely corywbose, white or purple, homogamous, discoid; fl. all ?i, 01' heteroga
mous with the outer fl. ~ and all fertile, or the innermost stel'i1e, tubulai', limb 
5-partite, segments erect or revolute, ~ if present slender with a short ligule. 
Im'o!. b1'acts 00 -seriate, ovate-Ianceolate or linear, acuminate or spinescent, outer 
shorter; I'eceptacle fiat, naked, often pitted. Anthe1'-bases sagittate, tails long,.. 
bearded. Style-m'ms short, erect, obtuse. Acltenes turbinate, densely silkily 
villous, 5-10-ribbed; pappus hairs 00 -seriate, inner or all flat, scabrid bearded 
or feathery; outer shorter, paleaceous or of slender bristles.-DIBTRIB. Species 
13, tropical and S. African and Indian. 

i. D. tomentosa, Cass.; DC. Prodl'. vii. 36; el'ect, branched, clothed 
with white cottony wool, leaves sessile lineal' or linear-obovate obtuse 01' acute 
quite entire, heads subaxillary, invol. bracts i-i in. subulate spinescent straight 
glabrous shining, outer pappus bristles slender, inner narrowly subu1ate-Ianceo
~ate strongly ribbed, margins undulate. Clarke Compo Ind. 245. D.lanuginosa, 
DC. in Wigltt Contrih. 26; Prodr. vii. 36; Wight Ia. t. 1140; Dalz. ~ Gibs. 
Bomb. Fl. 132. Xer01)appUS lanuginosus, Wall. Cat. 2980. AcilepiEi lanata., . 
Spreng. mss. Onopordon lanatum, He1'b, Madr. 

KeRTH WEST INDIA, Royle; Dhaulpoor, Jameson. AVA., Wallich. SCIND, Stocks. 
'VESTEltN PENINSULA; from the Concan southwards, in gravelly places.-DIsTRIll, 
Tropical Africa. 

Annual, 10- 18 in. high, much branched; branches terete. Leaves 1-3 in., llsually 
narrow, glabrate or cottony above, nerves obscure. Heads glabrous; spines of invol. 
hracts yellowish, shining; corolla 1 in. Achenes broad and short, t in. long, turbinate,. 
densely silky; pappus shining, elastic; inner membranous and hyaline with a rigid. 
midrib, pale brown, i in. long. 

09, HOCHSTETTEB,IA, DC. 

A rigid branche~ pe.rennia1 herb. Leaves a~te!nate. Hea~s solitary, termi
nal, homogamous, dISCOId, yellow; fl. all ?i, SImilar and fertIle, tubular, limb 
rlongate 5-partite, segments revolute. InvoluC1'e subhemispheric; bracts 00. 

seriate, subulate, outel'mo~t few foliaceous; receptacle convex, pitted, margins 
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of pits often shortly paleaceous. Antlw '-bases sagittate, tails long, lanceolate. 
&vle-m'rnl1 linear, obtnse. Achenes turbinate, villons; pappus of 10 stellately 
spreading slender pales, margins below hyaline, above slender and barbeUate. 

1. H. Schimperi, DC. Cull. M em. ix. t. 6; Prodr. vii. 287; Boiss. Pl. 
Or£ent. iii. 2W; Clarke COJllp. Ind. 246. 

SCIND, DalzeU.-·DISTllID. Arabia, Nubia. 
Nearly glabrous, 1-2 ft.; branches slender. erect or ascending, nearly smooth, fur

rowed. Leaves shortly petioled, ovate 01' elliptic, aeute, serrulate; nerves very slender. 
Heads t-! in. diam., involucrate by 1-2 small leaves; in,01. bracts 'straight, very 
rigid, I-nerved; corolla tin. Acltenes 11> in., tnrb~nate, covered with long bro~n silky 
hairs; pappus pales narrowly sululate-Ianceolate, lDcurved, membranous, hyaline, un
dulate with a strong midrib. 

100. AINSLIl£A, DC. 

Subscapigerous, erect, perennial, simple or branched hel'b3. LeaL'es alter
nate, chiefly radical. IIeads small, sessile or peduncled, solitary fascicled racemed 
panicled or spicate, on a single strict slender flowering stem, often pendulous, 
homogamous, discoid, white or purplish, l-4-fld; fl.. ~, all fertile, slender; limb 
not dilated, tmequally o-partite. Involuc're narrow; bracts 00 -seriate, laxly im
bricate, rigid, inner elongate, outer shorter. Anther-bases sagittate; tails long', 
bearded. Style-arms narrowly cuneate, tips spreading rounded. Achenes ob
lanceolate, subcompressed, ribs ° or 5-10, hairy; pappus bristles I-seriate, 
feathery.-DlsTRIB. Species 10, Himalayan, Chinese, and Japanese. 

1. A. pteropoda, DC. Prod,'. vii. 14; more or less tomentose cottony or 
hairy, leaves ovate or cordate acute or acuminate suddenly narrowed Into 
a broadly winged petiole, heads in tall strict spikes or lax elongate -paniclt'd 
racemes, achenes 10-ribbed. Clm'ke Comp. Ind. 246. A. silhetensis, Clarke in 
JOUJ'1t. L~·nn. Soc. xiy. 411; Ku]'':. in JOU1"f1. As. Soc. l87i~ ii. 205. Vernonia 
lobelioides, TYall. Cat. 292i. Liatris lobelioides, TVall. 112ss. Perdiciltnl triflo
rum, Ham. mss. Prenanthes? Candolleana, Wall. Cat. 3280, in pm·t. 

TEMPERATE HrMALAYA; from Simla to Bhotan and the Mishmi hills, alt. 5-8000 
ft. KHASIA lVITs., alt. ;j- 7000 ft. MARTA1UN and TENASSERIM, K'trz; top of Mooleo, 
alt. 7000 ft., Parish. 

L eaves 2-5 by It-3 in., membranous or rather thick. sparsely hairy glabrate or 
white-tomentose beneath, obscurely crenate; petiole as long as the blade. Flowe1'ing 
stem 1-3 ft., with few small lanceolate leaves, cobwebby cottony or glabrous, rarely 
branched or forked at the base; heads t in. long, solitary or fascicled on the stem or 
on alternate short spreading lateral branches, S-fid.; invo1. bracts lanceolat.e. Aclul1lcS 
~ in., oblanceolate, softly silky; pappus t in., pale brown. 

2. A. angustifolia, Hook. f. 9' TllOms. mss.; sparsely hairy, leaves ob
lanceolate acute narrowed into a long petiole obscurely toothed, cauline sessile, 
heads racemed on the short branches of a long slender panicle, achenes obscurely 
}'ibbed. Clad"e in Jow·n. Linn. Soc. xiv. 412; C01lltJ. Ind. 247. A. glumacea, 
Klatt in Sitzungsb. Miinclt. Akad. 1878, 97. Prenanthes? Candolleana, Wall. 
ClIt. ~280, in pm·t. 

KHASIA MTS., alt. 3-5000 ft ., De Silva, &c. 
A smaller and more delicate plaut than A. pteropoda, with narrower leaves, nenr 

abru ptly narrowed nor tomentose hen eat h ; heads much smaller, !-t in. long; peduncles 
and pedicels very slender; achenes t in., silky; pappus as long, brown. 

3. A. aptera, DC. Prodl'. vii. 14; villous pube8cent or glabrate, leaves 
long-petioled tl'iangnlar- or orbicular-cordate acute sinuate-lobed or -toothed, 
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'lends-in interrupted spikes or spreading branched panicles, achenes obscurely 
1') bbed. CZarke Coup. Ind. 2.J7.~ 

TEMPERATE HIlIfALAYA; from Kashmir to Bhotan, alt. 5-8000 ft., ascending to 
10,000 in Sikkim. KHASIA l\1Ts., alt. 4-5000 ft, J. lJ. lL O· 1: T. 

Usually a more robust plant than either of the preceding. Leaves sometimes 7 
in. long and broad, glabrous yillous or densely silkily yillous; petiole 3-7 in., glabrous 
or villous. Flowering stem 1-3 ft., generally stout and red-brown. Heads i-I in. long, 
subsessile or on strict stiff slender peduncles, usually glabrous; bracts sometimes 
numerous, the outer small and imbricating along the peduncle; corolla i in. Achenr.s 
t in., like those of A. pteropoda, but less distinctly ribbed; pappus as long, brown.
Very variable in the number, length and breadth of tho im·ol. bracts. 

4. A. Brandisiana, Kurz in Journ. As. Soa. 1872, ii. 318; 1877, ii. 205; 
more or less hirsute, leaves petioled oblong acute quite entire base cordate 
margins villously fringeu, heads in open brauehed panicle". Clarke Compo Ind. 
247. 

LOWER BIR1TA; Karen bills, alt. 2-4000 ft., Kur:. 
Leaves 2t-4t by 1-2 in ., sparsely pubescent 01' glabrous abo1'e, sparsely hirsutE' 

beneath, densely so along the margins with curled hairs, base 8hortly cordate with 
rounded lobes and a yery close sinus; petiole 1-2 in., stout, hirsute. Flowerin.g stems 
12-18 in., pubescent or scabrid.; heads long-peduncled, ~-t in. long; corolla J in. 
Aclu:nes unripe, silk,r. 

101. CATAMIXIS, TllOms. 
An erect undershrub. Leaves alternate, petioled, obovate 01' oblong, obtusely 

serrate. IIeads small, narrow, in a broad terminal cOl'ymb, yellow P, homoga
mous, few-fld.; fl. all ?i, similar,ligulate and fertile. Int'olucre oblong; bracts 
few, 00 -seriate,.lanceolate, acute, outer shortel'; receptacle small, naked. Anther
bases sagittate, tails elongate ba1'be11ate. Style filiform, obtuse; arms very 
short, erect. Achenes narrowly turbinate, silkily villous; pappus hairs sub-2-
Eleriate, slender, scabrid, outer shorter. 

l. C. baccharoides, 1'lw1J!s. £n Journ. L£nn. Soc. ix. 343, t. 4; C/(f1'ke 
Compo Ind. 248. 

'WESTERN HmALAYA; Garwhal, on the Sewalik hills, Royle. 
Branches subSilEly pubescent. Leaves 2-3 by I-It in., coriaceous, nar1'owe:1. into 

the short petiole, ~-amplexi('aul, glabrous; neryes prominent on both surfaces when 
dry. Corymbs dichotomously branched; branches slender, puberulou'!, suberect; 
heads k in. long; ligules spreading; involucre much shorter than the flowers j corolla 
~ in. Acllenes 112 in. long; pappus t in., white. 

102. GBB.BBltA, Gronov. 

Scaplgerous herbs. Lem.:es radical. Scape naked 01' scaly. Heads solitary, 
heterogamous, radiate, rarely homogamous and discoid, yellow pink or white; 
ray-fl. ,if present, 1-2-seriate, ~ and fertile; disk-fl. ~ ,fertile; both 2-lipped, outer 
lip of ray-fl. with a 3-toothed ligule, inner 2-partite; tips of disk-fl. more equal, 
outer 3-4-fid, inner entire or 2-partite. InvoluCl'e turbinate or broadlycampanulate; 
bracts 2-00 -seriate, nal'l'ow, acute, outer shorter; receptacle flat. Anther-bases 
sagittate, tails long. Style-arms of ?i linear, obtuse. Achenes compl'essed,5-l'ibbed, 
papillose, tip contracted or beaked; pappus copious,hairs slender, smooth or scabrid. 
-DrsTRID. About 20 species, African and Asiatic, tempera.te or mountain. 

• Heads myed. 

l. G. piloselloides, Cass.; DC. Prodl'. yii. IG; leaves shortly petioled 
elliptic 01' obovate-oblong obtuse quite entire villously hil'sute beneath, seape 
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villous ebracteate, heads rayed, iuyol. bracts cottony, achenes long v .. ith a lOll!; 
slender beak scaly, pappus red. Oreoseris ovalifolia, 1Vall. Cat. 2930. G.ovali
folia, DC. l. c. 17; Clarke Compo Iud. 240. Arnica piloselloides, Linn. AII1(X'lI. 

Acad. vi. 103. 
CENTRAL and EASTERN HIMAUYA. ; Xipal, Walliclt; Sikkim, alt. 7000 ft., J. D. H. 

KHASH. lVLTs., alt. 5000 ft., Griffith, &c. LOWER BIRMA; Karen hills, llfasoll.-Drs
TI:IB. China, S. Africa. 

Crown and young leaves densely woolly. Leaves 2-5 by 1-2 in., narrowed into the 
stout short petiole, glabrous or sparsely hairy above, usually white beneath. Scape 
12-20 in., stout. Head I-It in. diam. ; im-ol. IJracts linear-lanceolate, suberect; ligtlles 
! in: long. Achenes ~ in., very slender; pappus about as long. 

2. G. lanuginosa, Benth. in Gen. Pl. ii. 407; leaves obo"mte or oblall
ceolate acute or acuminate lobulate towards the base or lyrate-pinnatifid or 
petiole auricled rarely entire bla brous and shining above densely cottony beneath, 
scape cottony ebracteate, heads rayed, invol. bracts cottony, achenes slender 
hardly beaked subpapillose, pappus white. Clm'ke Cump. Ind. 249, e:tcl. Ryn. O. 
pusilla. Oreoseris lanuginosa, DC. Prod,'. vii. ] 7; Deless. Ic. Sel. iv. t. 76. 
Oreoseris lanuginosa, 1Vall. Cat. 2029 A. C. Chaptalia gossypina, Royle ill. 
251, t. 50, f. 2. 

'VESTERN HnrALAYA; from Murree, Fleming, to l{umaon, alt. 4-8000 ft. 
Crown and young lea"\"es silkily woolly. Leaves 2-5 by i-l~ in. (exceptionally 

7-10 by 3-3t in.), petiole long or short, usually s:nuately-pinnatitid at the base only, 
lobes rounded, rarely entire 01: pinnatifidly lobed throughout. Scape 4-12 iJ;l., cottony, 
slender. Head 1-2~ in., cottony; outer ~m"ol. bracts o"\"ate; inner linear.l'tnceolatc, 
acuminatp, suberect; ligules t in. long. Ache,zes! in., ribbed; pappus i in. 

VAR. pusil/a; leaves t- 1 in., tprminallobe rounded or pvate obtuse or acute, seRpe 
~-6 in., heads tin. (liam. Oreoseris pusilla, DC. Prodr. vii. 17. O.lanugincs'l, Wall. 
Cat. 2929 B.-Nipal, Wallicl~, Kumaon and Garwhal, Jamieson, Thomson. This has 
all the appearance of being a starved state of G. la1tuginosa. 

3. G. nivea, Bentll. in Gen. Pl. ii. 407; leaves obo:mte or obovate-spathn
late tip rounded pinnatifidly lobed throughout their length, lobes rounded 
obscurely toothed, 8inus acute or obtuse glabrous above densely cottony beneath, 
scape cottony ebracteate, invol. bracts ovate-lanceolate long-acuminate cottonr, 
inner large and broad, achenes not seen. Oreoseris? nivea, DC. Prod!'. vii. 17. 
Senecio niveus, Wall. Cat. 3143. Arnica niYea, 1T'~({ll. l. c. 

NIPAL, Walliclt. 
Leaves petioled, 2-3t by 1-1~, gradually narrowed from the rounded tip down

wards to the short petiole, coriaceous, glabrous above. Scape "\"ery slender, cottony, 
longer than tho leavcs. Heads drooping, 1~" in. diam.; invol. bracts with long points, 
glabrate. Flou'ers too young for examination. 

4. G. Kunzeana, Braun~' Aschers. in App. Plant. nov. ael Cat. Se1ll. IIol't. 
Bn·ol. 1871, 3; dioocious, leaves oblong or ovate acute or mucronate snbentire 01' 

margins lobulate 01' lyrate-pinnatifid or petiole winged glabrous abo"\'e densely 
cottony beneath, lobes apiculate, scape glabrous or cottony above with scattered 
filiforlll bracJs, invol. bracts glabrous membranous outer ovate, 'inner bl'Mdly 
lanceolate acuminate, achenes slender hardly beaked scabrid ribbed, ll<IPPu..-. 
chestnut-brown. G. nivea, Clarke Compo Ind. 24:0. Cleistanthium nepalame, 
Kunze hI, Bot. Zeit. 1851,350. 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA; from Kashmir to Bhotan, alt. 7-12,000 ft. 
Similar in habit and foliage to G. lanuginosa, but with qiffel'ent inyol. bracts and 

pappus, and at once distinguished from it and all others of the gcnus by :he filiform 
bracts on the s('ape. It is most closely allied to the Chinese G. anandria, S~hu1tz' 
Bip. fuss. (Anand1'z'a Bellidiastrll?n, DC.), which differs in the cottony obtuse invol. 
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bracts, quite glabrous achencs, and pale pappus. Clarke ouselTcs that the female 
plant produces strictly cleistallthou'i heads with minute filiform corollas on 8hort('r 
later peduncles. Not distinguished by Bentham (Gen. Pl. ii. 498) from Wallich's 
Arnica 1~ivea, which is G. nivect, Benth. 

U higules O. 

5. G. macrophylla, Benth. 1~n Gen. Plant. ii. 497; leaves large long
petioled sagittate abruptly acuminate denticulate appressedly cottony (rarely 
glabrous) beneath sometimes pinnatifid at the base, scape cottony ebracteate, 
invol. bracts acute glabrous, outer ovate, inner linear-Ianceolate, achenes slender 
beaked almost glabrous; pappus white. Clm'ke Compo Ind. 250. Chaptalia 
maxima, Don P1·odr. 166. Bernieria nepalensis, DC. P1·odr. vii. 18; Deless. Ie. 
Sel. iv. t. 77. Tussilago macrophylla, lYall. Cat. 2989. Perdicium semifioscu
lare, Ham. 1118S. in Don Prodl'. 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA; from Garwhal to Bhotan, alt. 6-7000 ft. (to 10,000, 
Clarke). KHASIA MTS. j alt. 4-6000 ft. 

Crown of rootstock and young leaves woolly. Leaves 5-12 by 2~-7 in.; base 
truDcate or cordate, angles acute obtuse or rounded, when pinnatifid lobes irregular, 
rarely more than 1 or 2 pairs, oUlong, reaching as far as the margin of the terminal 
lobe, horizontal or deflexed. sometimes remote from the blade j petiolc 3-12 in., 
cottony. Scape 6-18 in. Heads I-It in. diam.; in,ol. bracts pale or coloured; 
corolla i-I in. long. Achenes t-~ in., obscurely puberulous, strongly ribbed; pappl1s 
dirty-white or reddish, nearly i in. long. 

VAR. glabrata; leayes glabrous beneath.-Sikkim and Khasia. 

TRIBE XI.-CJCHOBJAClllE. 

103. CJCHOBJUM, Linn. 

Erect, glabrous or hispid herbs with divaricate sometimes spinescent branches. 
Leaves, upper sub entire, lower pinnatifid. Heads sessile on the branches or on 
thickened peduncles, homogamous, blue; fl. all ligulate. In vol. bmcts, inner 
I-seriate, at length concave at the base with the outer flowers in the concavity, 
outer few shorter; receptacle flat, naked or subfimbl'illate. Achenes glabrous, 
sub-5-angled, or the outer subcompressed and 00 -ribbed or striate, base con
ti'acted, tip truncate or the margin slightly produced; pappus pales short, 2-3-
seliate.-DIsTRIB. Species 3; temperate regions of the old world. 

1. C. Jntybus, Linn.; BQiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 715 ; perennial, stem and leaf
nerves beneath hispid, leaves runcinate, heads solitary and terminal and axillary 
clustered, invol. bracts glandular-hispid much shorter than tbe · corolla, pappus 
pale obtuse very short. DC. P1'od1', vii. 84; Clarke Compo Ind. 250. C. Cosnia, 
Ham in Wall. Cat. 3241. 

NORTH WESTERN INDIA; Knmaon (cult. or an escape?).-DISTllIB. Westward to 
the Atlantic. 

&ot fleshy, tapering. Stem 1-3 ft., angled and grooved; branches rigid, spread
ing. Leaves ohlong-Ianceolate, upper cordate-amplexicaul. Heads I-I! in. diam., 
peduncle thickened. in the middle; invol. bracts herbaceous; ligules bright blue, 
rarely white or pInk, truncate, 5-toothed. Achenes angled, pale, mottled.-Tho 
specimens are very indifferent and include some of the cultivated variet.y O. Endh'ia 
(the garden Endive), which is more glabrous. 

104. LAPS ANA, Linn. 

Erect herbs. Leaves a1ternate~ toothed or the lower pinnatifid. Heads 
small, loosely corymbose or panicled, yellow, homogamous; fl. all Jigulatc. 
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Invoitlcre cylindric-campanulate; inner bract., subequal, herbaceous, fruiting 
harder and more convex or keeled, erect, outer few small; receptacle fiat, 
naked. Achenes oblanceolate, curved subterete, 20-30-ribbed, ribs slender, 
base narrowed, top rounded; pappus O.-DISTRID. Species 3-4, European and 
Asiatic. 

1. L. communis, Linn.; Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 720; annual, glabrous 01' 
hispid below, stem paniculately branched leafy, lower leaves petioled lyrate, 
cauline ovate uppermost linear entire, heads corymbose -k in. long glabrous, ])C. 
Prod}'. vii. 76; Reielzb. Ie. Fl. Germ. xix. t. 1352; Clm'ke Compo Ind. 250. 

KASHMIR; alt. 5-6000 ft.-DISTRIB. N. & W. Asia, Europe, N. Africa. 
Stem 1-2 ft. Leaves membranous, terminal lobe of radical sinuate-toothcd, 

lateral small. Heads many; peduncle shl)rt, slender, naked; invol. bracts 8-10, 
linear, rigid, keeled, obtuse, glabronli or glandular. Achenes k in., pale, shining. 

105. K.CELPIKIA, Pall. 

A glabrous or puberulous weak annual. Leaves chiefly radical, linear, quite 
entire. Heads small, peduncled, yellow, homogamous; fl. all ligulate. 
Involucre cylindric; bracts 5-7, narrow, subequal, thin, base at length keeled, 
outer very few, small; receptacle naked. Aehe'nes very long, much exceeding 
the bracts, spreading and incul'Ved, narrowly linear, ribbed, dorsal ribs with 
rows of glochidiate ppines. 

1. E. linearis, Pall.; Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 721; DC. P1·odr. vii. 78; 
Jaub. ~ Spar.h. Ill. Pl. 01·ient. t. 286; Clm'ke Compo Ind. 721. Rhagadiolus 
Krelpinia, Willd. Lapsana Krelpinia, Linn. 

The PUNJAB, KASHMlR and WESTERN TIBET; alt. 2-14,000 ft., Jacquemont, &c.
DISTiuB. Central and Vi' estern Asta, N. Africa, S. RusfEia. 

Root slender. Stem 6-12 in., erect or de.cumbent., simple or branched, leafy. 
Leaves 2-6 by 110 l in., gradually narrowfd at both ends. Heads i-t in. .Achmts 
k-i in., incurved like birds' cla~n~, puberulous, terminal fipines stellate.-In some 
A:ffghan specimens the dorsal spines are almost suppresEcd. 

100. BHAGADIOLUS, Juss. 

Annual. Leat'es tootb€d or pinnatifid. Heads small, axillary in the forks 
or terminal, yellow,.bomogamous, fl. all ligulate. Im:olucre subcampanulate; 
bracts I-seriate, at length keeled and embrncing the outer achenes; receptacle 
naked. Aehenes very IDng, much exceeding the btactl'l, incurved, narrow, 
f'mooth, beaked, outer with a short pappus, inner with ' a paleaceous pappus.
DrSTRID. Species 5, Mediterranean and Oriellta!. 

1. B. Hedypnois, F£sch ~ Mey. Ind. iv. Scm. HOft. Pet,·op. 48; glabl'oUB 
01' sparsely hispid, diffuse, leaves obovate-oblong, stem and peduncles thickened 
in fruit, achenes glabrous. DC. Prod1·. vii. 78. Gastradiolns Hedypnois anti 
angulosus, Jaub. ~ Spach ill. Pl. 01·ient. iii. t. 264, 265; Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 
723. 

KASHl\IIU, Falconer.-DTSTRIB. Westwards to Asia :Minor~ 
Branches 2-8 in., all spreadiJlg from the root. Leat'es 1-3 in., narrowed into the 

'petiole. Heads t-i in.; invol. bracts small, subspinulose or smooth in fruit. Achenes 
!-t in., narrowed from the base to the incurred tip, terate, smooth. 

107. PICBIS, Linn. 

Erect, branched, hispid herbs. Leaves alternate or radical, entire toothed or 
pinnatifid. Heads terminal, long-peduncled, homogamous, yellow; fl.. all ligu-
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late. Invol~J,C1'e 8uburceolate or campanulate; inner bracts l-seriate, subequal; 
outer C() -senate, herbaceous, narrow, 01' the outermost broad and foliaceous; 
receptacle flat. Anther-bases sagittate, acute or shortly setaceous. Style-arms 
slender. Ackenes narrow, incUl'ved, subterete compressed or angled, glabrous, 
5-10-ri~bed, ribs transversely rugose, beak short or long, all similar or the 
outer WIth a shorter beak and no }lappns; pappus copious, of 1 series of soft 
feathery hairs, or of fewer rigid harrs dilated at the base, with sometimes a few 
outer short hairs.-DISTRIB. Species about 24, Em'ope, N. Africa, N. Asia and 
one cosmopolitan. 

P. hieracioides, Linn.; Bois;). Fl. Orient. iii. 734; tall, cOl'ymbosely 
branched, radical leaves sinuate-toothed, cauline cordate i-amplexicaul, pe
duncles not thickened in fruit, achenes narrowly ellipsoid shortly beaked com
pressed, all with feathery deciduous pappus. DO. P1·odr. vii. 128; Olm'ke 
Compo Ind. 251. P. hieracioides, Va1·. indica, Wight Ic. t. 1143. P. hamulosa, 
Wall. Cat. 3255; DO. l. C. 129. 1'. strigosa, Wall. Cat. 3256. 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA; from Murree to Bhotan, alt. 6-8000 ft., ascending to 
10,000 ft. in Sikkim. KHASIA MTS.; alt. 4-6000 ft. NILGHERRY MTS.; alt. 6-8000 
ft.-DISTRlB. N. Asia to Japan, W. Asia, Europe, N. Africa. 

A coarse herb, 1-4 ft.; hairs straight or hooked. Leaves 2-:-6 jn. Heads -!-i in. 
long; inyol. bracts glabrous or hispid. Achenes tin., narrowt'd at both ends, slightly 
curT'ed, brown; pappus very white, tin. 

108. CB~PIS, Linn. 

Annual or perennial glabrous 01' hairy herbs, hairs never stellate. Leavea 
l'adical 01' alternate, cauline often stem-clasping, entire toothed or pinnatifid. 
Heads peduncled, solitary fascicled or corymbose, yellow or red, homogamous; 
fl. all ligulate. Involuc1'e cylindric or campanulate; in"Vol. bracts either 
00 -seriate and regularly imbricate, or the outer small or very much shorter than 
the lineal' I-seriate inner; base or midrib thickened after flowering or not; 
receptacle flat, rarely concave, naked or shortly fimbrillate. Achenes mora or 
less fusiform or oblong, rarely short and cylindric, often slender, glabrous 01' 

scaberulous, 10-20-ribbed, tip narrowed or beaked; pappus short or long, 
usually copious, hairs usually silvery, simple and soft, rarely brownish and stiff 
or brittle.-DISTRTB. Species 130, chiefly in N. temp. region of the old world, 
none in S. temperate. 

It is impossible to draw a line between this genus and Lactuca, Hieracium, Lau'llcea 
0r even Prenanthes. As a rule the Indian specit's here included have terete or only 
slightly compresst'd achcnes, narrowed from aboT'e the middle to the tip in all but the 
last section; and they are truly beaked in section Barkha1lsia alone. 

REOT. I. Barkhausia. Inner or all the acllenes with long slender beaks; 
pappus soft. 

1. C. fretida, Linn.; Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 851; hispid, lower leaves 
lyrate-pinnatifid 01' sinuate-toothed, cauline cordate base i-amplexicaul, heads 
drooping in bud, invol. bracts hispid and glandular, outer -hardened and keeled 
nt the base, outer achenes shorter than the bracts acute, inner long-beaked 
scabrid striate. Olm'ke Compo Ind. 252. C. Kotschyana, Clarke t. c. not of 
Boiss£e1·. Barkhausia fretida, DC. Prodl·. vii. 158. 

The PUNJAB and WESTERN HlM.UAYA; from Kashmir to Kumaon, in fields art 
6-8000 ft.-DISTRIB. Westward"to the Atlantic. ' • 

Annual; branches s~berect or spreadi~ fro~ the r?~t, 6-1 ~ in .. stout, corymbosely 
branched. Leaves 2-6 m. Heads, flowerlDg ~ m., frqitlDg t tn, and as broad' invoL 
bracts hispid. Outer achr.nes t in., curved, pale, dorsa.lly thi~kelled; inner ~i in..; 

VOI" III. 
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straight, many-ribbed, red-brown, beak '\"ery slender as long as the body; pappus 
t in., dirty-white. 

SECT. II. Soyerta. Perennials. Heads larga, broad, usually hirsute; 
invol. bracts imbricating, all long or outer broad or narrow, gradually PRSSing 
into the inner. Achenes long) narrowed gradually upwards or to both ends; 
pappus soft, white. 

2. C. stbtrica, Linn.; Ledeb. Fl. Ross. ii. 828; stout, erect, more or less 
hispid, radical and lower leaves oblanceolate acuminate sinuate-toothed or 
lyrate-pinnatifid, lobes rounded denticulate, cauline cordate i-amplexicaul, 
heads 1 in. diam. few subcorymbose peduncled, invol. bracts obtuse ciliate and 
pubescent, outer broadly ovate, inner linear, achenes t in. slender ribbed smooth 
gradually narrowed upwards, pappus short. DO. Prodr. vii. 167; Rd<hb. Ie. 
Fl. Germ. t. 1458. Clarke Oomp Ind. 252. Hieracium sibiricum, Gmel. 
Soyeria sibirica, Monnie1' Hie1'acium, 177. 

WESTERN HmALAYA; from Kashmir to Kumaon, Falconer, &c., alt. 6-10,000.
DISTRIB. Siberia, S. Europe to Austria. 

Root fusiform, very stout. Stem 6-18 in., simple or sparingly branched. Leaves 
6-12 in., lowest petioled, scaberulous or glabrate above. Achenes pale brown, quite 
smooth; pappus t in., rather scanty, hairs singly deciduous.-I have not quoted 
Eoissier who (iii. 833) describes the achenes as 20-30-ribbed, the ribs transversely 
rugulose and scaberulous. 

3. C. blattariotdes, Vill.; DC. Prod1·. vii. 167; hispid; villous and 
glandular above, stem simple subcorymbosely branched above., leaves entu'e or 
sinuate-toothed radical obovate-oblong petioled, cauline few large sessile, heads 
1 in. diam. few erect, peduncles long strict naked, invol. bracts 2-3-seriate all 
long lanceolate acute villous, achenes 1 in. slender narrowed at both ends ribbed 
smooth longer than the white shining pappus. Reichb. Ic. Fl. Ge1·m. t. 1461. 
C. auatriaca, Jacq. Fl. Aust. v. t. 441. Hieracium blattarioides, Linn. Soyeria 
blattarioides, Monnier Tara.,/:. 76. 

KASIDfiR; Sonamurg, alt. 11,500 ft., Clarke.-DIsTRIB. Mid. & West Europe. 
Stent 1-2 ft., rather stout. Leaves, radical, 2-4 by 1-2 in., cauline as broad or 

broader. Heads 4-8, rarely more j peduncle swollen at the base; invol. bracts 
20-30, t in. long, blackish when dry, acuminate, with rarely a slender shorter basal 
one. Achenes red· brown, outer curved, ribs strong j pappus t in. long, rather 
persistent. 

SECT. III. Youngia. Heads small, narrow; outer invol. bracts very 
short, inner linear l-seriate. Achenes small, narrowed at both ends, slightly 
flattened, ribbed, hardly beaked; pappus soft white or grey. 

Stems or .flowering In'anches much dichotomously branched, slendm', vi1·gate. 

4. C. glauca, Benth. in Gen. Pl. ii. 515; annual, quite glabrous, stems 
very numerous from the root dichotomously divaricatingly excessively branched, 
radical leaves long-petioled obQva~pathulate sinuate-toothed pinnatifid or 
pinnate, lobes variously acutely cut, ceuline sessile linear entire, heads t-l in. 
narrow, outer invol. bracts minute inner 6-8- linear glabrous, achenes very 
slender ribbed to the til? longer than the white pappus. C. flexuosa, Clarke 
Compo Ind. 254 (not Of Ledeb.). Bal'khausia flexuosa, DC. Prodt·. vii. 155 .. 
Youngia glauca, Edgew. in Tt·ans. Linn. Soc. xx. 79. 

WESTERN TIBET, and the Tibetan regions of Lahul and Kumaon, alt. 8-17,000 ft., 
Fa.lconer, &c. 

A most densely corymbosely branched herb, forming an obconical mass 6-12 in. 
high, and as broad at the truncate top, of forking spreading rigid slender branches 
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term~nated by small yellow heads. Leaves few, radical soon disappearing. Heads 
termmal and sublateral, few fid.; peduIlcles naked, slender. Acn.enes! -in. long, very 
slender! pale, obscurely scabrid, hardly beaked; pappus white.-Bentham suggests 
that thIS and Ymengia jll!X1toSa of the Altai are varieties; Clarke also points out they 
are altogether snnilar, except in that the Altai plant has a distinct beak to the 
achenes. 

5. C. tenuifolia, TV£lld. Sp. Pl. iii. 1605; perennial, quite glabrous, 
stems very many from the root-stock stout much branched stiff, radical leaves 
long-petioled pinnatifid, lobes distant spreading very unequal slender acuminate 
sparingly toothed or entire, rachis winged, heads corymbose ! in. long, inv.ol. 
bracts hoary outer vel'y small inner linear supacute, tips often clawed, achenes 
narrowly fusiform shortly beaked compressed ribbed minutely scabrid about 
equalling the soft ~ilvery pappus. Clarke Compo Ind. 254. Barkhausia tenui
folia, DC. P1·odr. vii. 155. Youngia diversifolia, Ledeb. Fl. Ross. ii. 837. 
Prenanthes diversifolia, Ledeb. Ie. Fl. Alt. t. 152. Lagoseris tenuifolia, Reichb. 
Ie. C1vit. i. t. x. 

NORTHERN KASHMIR and 'VESTERN TIBET; alt. 12-15,000 ft., Falconer, &c.
DISTRIB. Dahuria, Siberia, Mongolia. 

Root woody. Stern often branching from the base, 6-18 in. high, stiff. Leaves 
4-8 in., narrow, radical rarely linear, alId entire, cauline usually so. Heads numerous; 
peduncles bracteate, sometimes sparsely pubescent. Ackenes! in., red-brown, slightly 
compressed; pappus-hairs rather deciduous. 

6. C. japonica, Benth. Fl. Hongk. 194; annual, glabrous or puberu]ous, 
l'adical leaves obovate sinuate-toothed or runcinate-pinnatifid, flowering-stems 
slender erect nearly naked, heads i-t in. on slender bracteolate peduncles, invol. 
bracts 6-8 narrowly oblong glabrous fruiting with a strong basal midrib, 
achenes narrowly fusiform hardly beaked compressed ribbed equalling or shorter 
than the white soft pappus. C. lyrata, Clarke Compo Ind. 253. Youngia 
lyrata, Cass.; Tkw. Enum" 168. Y. Thunbergiana, l'uncinata, napifolia, 
P008ia., ambiguR1 fastigiata and striata, DC. P1·odl'. vii. 192, 193. Y. napifolia, 
1Vi'ght Ie. t. 1147. Lfl.ctuca napifolia, DC. 'in Wigkt Coni1·ib. 27. Chondrilla 
runcinata, Wall. Cat. 3272. Prenanthes Poosia and napifolia, Wall. Cat. 3265, 
8277. P. japonica, Linn. Mant. 107. P. striata, Bl. B£.jd. 885. 

Throughout INDtA and CEYLON; ascending to 10,000 ft., in the Himalaya.
DISTRIB. Malay Peninsula, China, Japan, Affghanistan, Mauritius. 

Leaves rosulate, 2-6 in., membranous. Flowering 'stems 1 or many from the root, 
6-18 in., soft, strict, corymbosely branched at the top; branches slender, spreading. 
Invol, bracts with hyaline margins, erect green. Ackenes l"2 in., distinctly contracted 
but not beaked at the top, many-ribbed, ribs smooth, red-brown.-Wigbt suggests 
that this should be placed in the Brackyrampkus section of Lactuca, and Clarke says 
that the subgenus Yoltngia would be better placed und~r Lactuca. The fact is that it 
will go with either Crepis or"Lactuca, but has rather the habit of the former according 
to Bentham's and my view of the limitation of these very artificial genera. 

7. C. fuscipappa, Benth. in Gen. Pl. ii .. 574; annual, glabrous or nearly 
so, stem erect slender simple or sparingly forked, tadicalleaves petioled elongate 
obovate or oblanceolate obtuse acute or acuminate sinuate-Iobed or pinnatifid, 
cauline linear or lanceolate base narrow, heads few corymbose -k in. long, 
peduncles slender , naked, outer invol. bracts very small, inner linear subacute 
glabrous fruiting n?t ribbe~ at the b~e, achenes na?,owly fusiform hardly 
beaked compressed nbbed mmutely scabrld about equallIng the soft grey pappus. 
()lm'ke Compo Ind. 254. C. gracilis, Hook. f ~ T. mss.; Clm'ke Compo Ind. 
254. C. primulifolia, He-rb. Ind. 01'. H. f. ~ T. Youngia fuscipappa, Tlnvaitl's 
Enum.168. 
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SIKKDI HIMALAYA; Lachen, alt. 9-10,000 ft., J. D. H. KnAsIA MTS.; alt. 
4-5000 ft., Wallick, &c. CEYLON; central province, alt. 5000 ft .. , Walk£-?", &c . 

. Radicalleaves 5-10 by t-lt in., cauline in Khasian and Sikkim specimens 2-3 in., 
petlOled or narrowed at the base. Stem 1-3 ft., Tery slender, rarely divided. ReaM 
f~w and small for the size of the plant. Ackenes i in., red-brown.-I find no material 
dlfference between the achenes of this and L.Japonica which would warrant separating 
them generically; the name juscipappa is hardly merited, the pappus being not at all 
brown, but of an inky grey or nearly white. 

8. C. acaulis, Hook. f.; perennial, dwarf, quite glabrous, radical leaves 
yery narrowly obovate-spathulate linear or lanceolate obtuse or acute quite 
entire or sinuate-toothed or subpinnatifid, flowering stem shorter or longer 
than the leaves, heads few 1 in. long 10-12-fld., peduncle bracteolate, outer 
invol. bracts very small, inner linear, achenes ellipsoid narrowed at both 
ends subcompressed strongly ribbed shorter than the soft silvery pappus. 
Microrhynchus glabra, lYi,qht Ie. t. 1145. M. acaulis, Kurz in JOU1'n. As. Soc. 
1877, ii. 208. Lactuca glabra, DC. in Wight Cont,·ib. 26; Prodr. 135; Clarke 
Compo Ind. 272. L. rigida, DC. l. e. Youngia acaulis, DC. P,·od". vii. 103. 
Prenanthes acaulis, Ro~·b. Fl. Ind. iii. 403. P. glabra, Heyne, and P. rigida, 
Ham. in Wall. Cat. 3264, 3263. Prenanthes sp. Griff. Notul. iv. 251; Ic. Pl. 
Asiat. t. 469. Sonchus Metzianus, Sckultz-Bip. in Plant . . Hohenack. n. 522 and 
1359. 

SUBTROPICAL HIMALAYA; from Jamu to Bhotan. LOWER GANGETIC PLAIY; 

Maldah, Dinagepore, &c., CENTRAL INDIA.. WESTERN PENINSULA; Cantua and 
Nilgherry Mts.; common, Hokenacke?". BIRMA, common, Ku?"z. 

Root woody, straight, cylindric, sometimes a foot or more long and ! in. diam. 
Leaves chiefly radical, 2-12 by ;!-1 in., nerves faint spreading. Flowering-stems 3-10 
in., sometimes vflry numerous, simple or dichotomously branched. Aclumes tin., 
hardly b"aked, with about 6 very thick smooth ribs a.nd more slender intermediate 
ones. 

9. C. StoUczkal, Clarke Compo Ind. 255; perennial?, stemless, hirsutely 
pubescent, leaves all radical long-petioled narrowly obovate-spathulate sinuate
toothed or Jyrate-pinnatifid, flowering stem erect naked sparmgly corymbosely 
branched and glandular above, heads ! in. long cylindric puberulous, outer 
invol. bracts minute, inner linear obtuse not thickened in fruit, Ilchenes very 
narrowly fusiform not beaked finely ribbed rather longer than the Boft white 
pappus. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA; Kashmir, Tilail. alt. 12,000 ft., Cla.rke; Lahul, alt. 9500-
13,000 ft., Stoliczka. WESTERN TIBET; Karakoram, alt. 14,000 ft., Clarke. 

Leaves nry few and narrow, 2-6 in. long, obtuse, pubescent on both surfaces. 
Flowering stems 6-12 in., rather stout but soft, often copiously glandular above; 
peduncles usually short, naked, with a subulate bract at the base; invol. bracts 8-10. 
green, with fainter margins. Achenes t in., very slender, distinctly nn.rrowed upwards 
from the middle, red-brown; pappus persistent but easily removed.-Clarke compares 
this with C. pr(J!morsa, Froel., and C. mltlticaulu, Lfldeb.; and he further suggests 
that it may be Barkkau,sia Roylei, DC. (Prodr. vii. 157), hut it has not the beaked 
achenes of that genus, nor are the leaves sessile. 

... Flowering stem 0, 01' very shott " heads few, subsessile amongst the leaves. 

10. C. gracUlpes, Hook.f.; perennial, dwarf, glabrous, leaves all radical 
elongate obovate or spathmate sinuate-Iobed or pinnatifid lobes obtuse entire, 
heads! in. long solitary on short slender 1-bmcteate scapes, outer invol. bracts 
very smail, inner linear subacute, achenes (unripe) much shorter than the soft 
silvery pappus. Lactuca, Sect. Ohorisma, sp. ined., Berzth. in Gen. Pt. ii. 526. 

SJKKnI HIMALAYA.; alpine regioll, J. n. H. 
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Root·stock long, creeping, sometimes dh'ided. Leaves t-1! in., rather succulent, 
tip broad rounded or acute. Scopes or peduncles shorter than the leaves, pubescent 
or glabrate. Heads quite glabrolls, 20-30·fld.; inner inyuL bracts 10-12, green, or 
the oyerlapped edges palco Clo~€:ly allied to O. depressa. 

11. C. depressa, Hook. f. g- Thoms.; perennial, stemles!!, puberulous, 
leaves rosulate very stoutly petioled ovate or rounded obscurely toothed or 
sinuate-toothed 5-nerved from near the base, heads crowded amongst the radical 
leaves ~ in. long-peduncled bracteolate, invol. bracts strap-shaped obtuse or sub
acute nearly glabrous, aclienes very slender fusiform beaked ribbed quite smooth 
shorter than the white smooth pappus. C. glolllerata, Clarke Compo Ind. 255, 
e,rcl. syn. 

SIKKIM HIMALAYA; neal' the Tibetan fronticr, alt. 15-17,000 ft., J. n. H. 
Root as thick as the little finger and crown woody. Leat'es 1-2 in. long, rather 

fleshy, base rounded; petiole as long or shorter, very thick. Heads Ycry numerous, 
invol. bracts green, inner with sca-rious margins, base rather thickened ill fruit, 
glabrous or with a few hispid hairs. Achenes t in., dark brown with a pale beak; 
pappus! ~ in. 

SECT. IV. Hieracioides. IIuuls rather broad, panic1ed or racemose; 
{luter invol. bracts very short, inner linear I-seriate. Acnenes small, slender, 
narrowed at both ends; pappus hairs brownish, rigid, brittle. 

12. C. silhetensis, IIook. f.; quite glabrous, radical leaves persistent 
linear-lanceolate finely acuminate narrowed into a short petiole quite entire or 
obscurely toothed, flowering stem spa.ringly dichotomously branched, branches 
slender erect, heads numerous panicled ~ in. diam., peduncles slend?r, outer 
invol. bracts very' small, inner lineal' subacute, achencs slender glabrous narrowed 
upwards ribbed about equalling the brown rigid pappus. Hieracium silhetense, 
DC. Prodl'. Yii. 218; Clarke Compo Ind. in JOU1'1t. Linn. Soc. xiv. 411, 257. 
Prenanthes ? Oandolleana. TV(dt. Cat. 3:!80, in part. Conyza foliolosa, 1Vall. Cat. 
3281, t"n part. 

KHASIA lYiTs .• alt. 4-6000 ft., common. BmMA and TENASSERIM, Ktt1'z. 
Perennial; rootstock stout, woody. LealJes 6-12 by i-It in., very much narrowed 

at both ends. Flowerin.q stems often twice as long as the leaves, slender, with small 
leafes at the forks. Heads yellow, panicled, peduncles with usually a small bract. 
Achenes 10 in., pale brown; pappus rather scanty.-A Tery anomalous plant. with the 
habit, absence of stellate hairs, and the achenes of Crepis, but with the brittle brown 
pappus of Hieraci~tm. 

13. C. racemifera, Ilook. f.; perennial, glabrous or puberulous above, 
stem strict simple 01' branches erect, leaves scattered petioled ovate or ovate
lanceolate- sinuate-toothed, petiole winged, heads in unilateral racemes, achenes 
much shorter than the pappns. Crepis, No.6, Herb. Ind. 0". H. f. ~ T. 

SIKKIM HIMALAYA; towards the Tibetan frontier, alt. 8-14,000 ft." J. D. H. 
Stem 6-18 in., very slender, from a small perennial rootstock. Leaves few, 1-2! 

in., acute, membranous, lower and middle cauline long-petioled, petiole not auricled at 
the base. upper sessile. Racemes strict, nearly leafless, with minute bracts at the base 
of the peduncles, which are erect, cur,'ed at the top. and usually 1-2-bracteolate; 
hflads campanulate, t-! in. diam., horizontal or drooping; outer inyo!. bracts nry 
small, inner 6-10 linear acute glabrous, all green, blackish when dry; ligules yellow. 
Achenes quite immature, apparently short and not beaked; pappus not exceeding the 
involucre, pale brown, brittle.-A very remarkable species, whose affinity is doubtful, 
but I think Ycry near II. s£l/letensis, though differing in habit and inflorescence. 

SECT. V. Glomeratm. Heads very numerous and densely crowded, 
'sessile or shortly peduncled on the dilated top of a simple villous club-shaped 
:stem. 
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14. C. glome rata, Dene. in Jacq. Voy. Bot. 99, t.107 (Pl'ellanthes),not 
of Clarke j pubescent or villous, stem short soft simple clavate leafy, leaves obo
vate or linear-oblong entire sinuate-toothed 01' pinnatifid, heads cylindric, outer 
invol. bracts 0 or 1-2 filiform, inner 3-6 linear- or broadly oblong obtuse, achenes 
cylindric-oblong obscurely constricted below the shining white reddish 01' blue
grey rigid pappus. O. Hookeriana, Clat'ke Compo Ind. 255. 

WESTERN TIBET, Jacqu,e'1IWnt; Lahul, Oaptain .Hay; Ba.rji-kang (N. of KumaoD), 
alt. 14,000 ft., Strack. !f Winterb. SIKKIM; common near the Tibetan passes, alt. 
13-17,000 ft., J. ]). H. 

Stem 1-6 in., densely or laxly villous, tapering into a fusiform root a foot long, 
soft, often 11-2 in. diam. at the truncate top. Leaves very variable, 1--5 by t-l in., 
flac~id. Heads 50-100, forming a dense hemispheric mass mixed with filiform bracts 
which arise from the base of the very short peduncle, few-fld.; invol. bracts !-t in., 
vll.riab1e in breadth, glabrous or villous, margins membranous; ligules yeHow. 
Ackenes t in., many-ribbed. shining, brown; pappus! in. long, deciduous, hairs \ery 
variable in colour.-This is a very singula.r plant, the analogue of SaUSS1trea gosS!Jpi· 
pkora, which it entirely resembles in ha.bit. 

DOUBTFUL SPECIES. 
CREPIS PORRIFOT..lA, ])on Prodr. 164; Barkhausia porrifolia, DO. Prodr. vii. 157; 

and BARKHAUSIA ROYLEI, ])0. I. c., are very doubtful plants (see under Pterot/lCca 
Falconeri and Orepis Stoliczkai). 

109. PHlBC4.SIUM, Casso 

Annual or perennial erect hispid herbs. Radical leaves lyrate. Heads small, 
yellow, homogamous j fl. all ligulate. Involucre cylindric, calyculate, bracts 
I-seriate, -fruiting with the midrib thickened below; receptacle flat, naked. 
Achenes terete with a broad base, finely striate, narrowed at the tip or beaked; 
pappus copious, deciduous, or of the outer achenes scanty.-DrSTRIB. Species 2 
or 3, European and Oriental. 

1. P. lampsanoidea,.Ca83. t'n Dict. Be. Nat. xxxix. 387 j annual, hispid 
or glabrate, leaves rosulate runcinate-pinnatiru!, cauline few, base simple or 
sagi,ttate, flowering stem corymbosely or paniculately branched, heads! in. long, 
invol. bracts narrowly lanceolate glabrous fruiting rigid, achenes very slender 
curved 8ubterete pale smooth rather larger than the very liiOft white pappus. P. 
pulchrum, Reiehb. Ic. Fl. Germ. t. 1431. Orepis pulchra, Linn.; DC. Prodr. 
vii. 160 j Bois8. Fl. Orient. iii. 846. C. youngiformis, Koch in Linncea, niii. 
690. Chondrilla pulchra, Lamk. Encycl. ii,77. Youngia Kochiana, Ledeb. Fl. 
Ross. ii. 837. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA; Kashmir to Lahul, alt. 7-8000 ft., Olarke, Watt.-DIsTRIB. 
Westwards to the Atlantic. 

Stem 1 or many from the root, 12-18 in_ high. Leaves very variable. Heads on 
slender divaricating peduncles; fruiting invol. bracts pale, incufved. Acnenes t, in. 
long.-This genus would be better reunited with Orepis as a section. 

no. PTEBOTHECA, Casso 

Annual subscapigerous hispid or glabrous herbs. Leaves all radical, toothed 
01' sinuate-pinnatifid. Heads subcorymbose, homogamous, yellow or red, aU 
ligulate. Involuct'e tubular-r.ampanulate j inner bracts 1-2-seriate, equal, nar
row, herbaceous, at length concave with the keel thickened, outer few small; 
receptacle with long hairs or bristles. Anthet:-bases sagittate, auricles acutll 01" 

setaceous. Style-at'ms slender. Aeltenes slender, all subterete or the outer com
})ressed, 8-1 O-ribbe d, narrowed at both ends, glabrous, strongly 3-ribbed 01' 
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winged on t~e inner face; pappus short, hairs very slender, simple, white, sub
connat~, ~eclduous or persistent.-DIsTRIB. Species 4 01' 5, Mediterranean and 
W. ASiatIc. 

1. P. I'alconeri, Hook.f.; hispid or glandular above or glabrate,radical 
leaves subsessile obovate or elongate-spathulate sinuate-toothed or pinnatifid, 
flowering stems leafless subcOlymbosely branched above, heads t in. long broadly 
cylindric hispid or glabrate, outer invol. bracts very small ovate, inner 8-10 
linear acute midrib thickened in fruit, achenes very slender straight all terete 
narrowed above 8-10-ribbed, outer scaberulous, inner smooth longer than the 
very soft white pappus. P. bifida, Clm'ke Comp. Ind., 256, not of F. cS- M .• 

WESTERN HIMALAYA; from Kashmir, alt. 3-9000 ft. to Kunawur, Falconer, &c. 
-DISTnIB. Affghanistan. 

Annual. Radical leaves 2-8 in., very variable. Flowe1'ing stem 6-18 in., slender 
or stout, corymbosely or paniculately branched above, with minute bracts at the forks 
or 0; branches spreading, usually with hispid gland-tipped hairs; peduncles naked; 
recept. hairs very slender, flexuous. Achenes k in., outer sometimes imperfect white 
and flattened, perfect terete many-ribbed red-brown; pappus 110 in., hairs all rather 
persistent.-I advance this species with much hesitation, for though differing in the 
achenes being all terete and uniformly ribbed from P. bijida, I find so much variety in 
the outer achenes of that plant that I suspect this may prove to be a form of it. 
Olarke refers De Candolle's Barkhausia porrifolia and Roylei to this, but besides the 
achenes being in no sense beaked, B. porrifolia is founded by Don on a plant of Wal
lich's from Nipal (where P. Falconeri does not occur) which is quite glabrous and 
glaucous; and with regard to P. Roylei the descriptiqn is not sufficient to identify it; 
P. Falconeri does not occur in Royle's Herbarium. The genus should be merged in 
Crepis. 

111. HIIlBACIUM, Linn.. 

Perennial, leafy, erect or scapigerous herbs, with simple and stellate ha.irs. 
Leaves entire or toothed, very rarely pinnatifid. Heads often with black glan
dular hairs, solitary and long-peduncled 01' narrowly panicled or corymbose, 
homogamous, yellow, rarely orange or red; fl. all ligulate. Involuc'l'e tubular
campanulate or broad; bracts narrow, herbaceous, inner subequal or not, outer 
usually smaller, unchanged after flowering; receptacle flat, naked or shortly 
fimbrillate. Achenes oblong-cylindric, 10-15 ribbed, terElte or angled, base shortly 
contracted, top truncate; pappus copious, 'hairs 1-2-seriate, simple, rigid, fragile, 
persistent, usually dirty white or brown.-DIsTRIB. Species about 150, chiefly 
Western European, a few Asiatic, N. American, Andean, and S. African. 

The Indian Hieracia have been referred by Mr. :aaker to European species, and I 
have followed his identifications, but described them from the Indian examples. Th& 
species seem as variable and difficult to define in the East as in the West, and there 
are several forms from the Himalaya which do not appear referable to any of th& 
following, but are too imperfect for description. The genus wants careful study in 
the Himalaya. 

L H. vulgatum, Koclt; Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 871; hirsute or glabrate, 
radical leaves pel'sistent petioled narrowed at both ends coarsely toothed, lower 
canline petioled upper sessile, heltds many, peduncles straight glandular, invol. 
cylindric in bud floccose and with gland-tipped hairs, bracts equal alternate sub
acute. Reiehb. Ie. Fl. Germ: xix. t. 1526. H. sylvaticum, Lamk. H. murorum, 
Cla1'ke Compo Ind. 256. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA; from Kashmir to Garwhal, alt. 6-10,000 ft.-DISTRIB. N. 
Asia, Europe, Arctic America. 

Stolons O. Leaves 3-5 in., often spotted with black in Europe. Stem 1-2 ft., 
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stout or slender, paniculately 01' corymbosely branched. Beads l-! in. diam. .Achent8 
I~ in., black; PB;PpuS as long. 

2. H. crocatum 1 Pries.; glabrous or hirsute, stem leafy' simple or 
branched above, radical leaves 0, cauline sessile elliptic linear-oblong or lance(}o 
late glaucous beneath base rounded truncate or cordate entire or toothed, heads 
few or many and erect, peduncles downy glabrous ')1' hirsute, invol. braets 
glabrous appressed obtuse, outer often slender and recurved. 

WKS'rERN H.rMALAY~; Kashmir to Dalhousie, alt. 6-8000 ft., Thomson, Olarke 
WESTERN TIBET, Falconer, Heyrlc.-DrsTRID. :Middle and N. Europe. 

Stem 1-2 ft. , strict. Leaves 1-5 in., very yariable in shape. Heads:i in. warn • 
.Achenes t in., cylindric, fa.intly ribbed, black, shining. 

3. H. prenanthoides, Villal's_, Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 878 ; glabrous or 
hirsute, glandular above, stem leafy with spreading branches, radical leaves 0, 
cauline oblong or ovate or linear-oblong entire or denticulate glaucous beneath, 
uppermost cordate, heads in branched leafy panicled corymbs floccose and 
with gland-tipped haiTs,invol. bract.s pubescent. Reichb. Ie. Fl. Germ. xix. t. 
1512. 

NORTHERN KASHMIR, alt. 8-10,000 ft., Clark~.-DrsTRIB. N. Asia, .the Caucasus, 
and N. and Mid. Europe. 

Stolons O. Stem 2-3 ft. Leaves 1-3 in., rather membranous, ciliate. Heads 1 in. 
diam. .Achenes nearly t in., strongly ribbed, red-brown. 

4. H. umbellatum, Linn.; Boiss. Fl. 01'£ent. iii. 877; glabrous or hir
sute below, eglandular, stem leafy, 'radical leaves 0, cauline se~sile linear 
or linear-oblong narrowed at the base toothed, heads glabrous or with the brae
teolate peduncles stellately downy, invol. bracts many outer small rE'curved. 
Clad"e Compo Ind. 257, e.rcl. syn. and mI'. 'Y; Reicltb. Ie. Fl. Germ. t. 1531. 

WESTERN HIMALA.YA; from Kashmir to Garwhal. alt. 5-10,000 ft.-DISTRIB. N. 
Asia to Japan, N. Persia, the Caucasus, N. and Mid. Europe, N. America. 

Stolons O. Stem 1-2 ft., wiry. Leat'es 1-3 in., usually narrow and contracted at 
the base. Achenes as in H. crocatltln, from which it appears to me very difficult to 
distinguish this ill tb~ Himalaya. 

VAR. lanceolata; smaller, more slender, beads 1-3. H. lanceolatum, Royle mas.
Kashmir, alt. 7-8000 ft., Clarke. Baker regards this as a starved state of H. umbel
{atum; it is very like H. lanceolatum of Villars. 

5. H. vlrosum, Pall.; Ledeb. Fl. Ross. ii. 856; glabrous or very sparsely 
hirsute, glaucous, stem stout leafy, leaves sessile short coriaceous oblong-ovate 
base cordate toothed glaucous beneath, heads numerous in short terminal brae
teate umbellate corymbs, peduncles short stout bracteolate, invol. bracts glabrous 
outermost small spreading. Reichb. Ie. Fl. Gn·m. xix. t. 1536. H umbella
tum, val'. 'Y rigidum, Clm'ke Compo Ind. 258. H. corymbosum, p('1·s. SynopB. 
ii. 374. 

KASHMIR, Falconer; Srinuggur, alt. 7-fOOO ft., Clarke.-DIsTRIB N Asia from 
Dahuria westwards to Mid. Europe. 

Stolons O. Stem very stout, stiff. Leaves 1-3 in., crowded, gradually diminishing 
upwards, glabrous abole, sparsely ciliate on the margins and beneath Coryrttbs with 
ascending short stiff branches~ Heads ~ in. diam. Ackenes l~ in ., red-brown. 

111.· HYPOCHlEBlfiI J Linn. 

Peremlial, ra.rely annual, scapigerous herbs. Leaves rosulate, entire toothed 
~l' pinnatifid. Heads long-peduncled, solitary, yellow, homogamou.~: fl. all 
ligulate. In.volucre cylindric-oblong or campanUlate; bracts 00 -seriate, ap-
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pressed, lID changed after flowering, outer smaller; receptacle flat, pales nal'l'OW, 
usually hyaline. Achenes lineal' or oblong, terete or compressed, 10-ribbed, ribs 
scabrous or ciliolate, beaked or not; pappus of 1 series of feathery hairs with a 
few shorter simple outer 01 alternating oncs.-DrsTRIB. Species about 3, tem
perate and mountain plants of Northern regions, 2 widely diffused through 
cultivation. 

II. GL_\.BRA, Linn.; Buiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 783; annual, radical leaves sub
~e~:-;il ,~ obovate or elongate spathulate sinuate-toothed glabrous or scabrous, 
flowern~g stems many stout simple or branched grooved, peduncles bracteolate 
thickened at the top, heaus i in. long, invol. bracts equalling the ligules erect 
obtuse or Reute, onter achenes truncate inner with a long slender beak. DC. 
Proc'!'. y·ii. DO; Reicllb. Ie. Pl. Germ. t. 47; Clarke Compo Ind. 258. 

NILGH!;RRY ::\ITs., alt. i - 8000 ft., introduced.-DISTRlB. Europe. 
Leaves 2-4 in., rarely pinnatifid. Flowering sterns 6-12 in., naked or 1-2-bracteo

h to; 1m-ol. ~,racts few, unequal. AcllCnes, outer t in .. shorter than the pappus; inner 
~ in., beak lenger than tho DOUY, \"Cry slender; pappu~ as long, scanty 

112. TARAXACUM, Hall. 

Scapigerous milky herbs. Lecwes l'adical, entire sinuate- or l'nncinate-pinlla
titld. Heads solitary un leafless scapes, yellow, homogamous; fl. all ligulate. 
Involuc1'e campanulate or oblong; bracts herbaceous, innermost I-seriate, erect, 
subequal, sometimes connate l)elow, unChanged after flowering : outer shorter, 
co -seriate, often recurved; l'eceptacle fbt, naked. Achenes oblong obovoid 01' 

narrow, 4-5-angled, 01' the outer dorsally ('om pressed, beaked, glabrous, IO-ribbed, 
ribs often muricate or echinate above, beak f'f'ten very long arid slender; pappus 
copious, hilirs simple, slender, uneq.ml.-1)n:iTRIn. Species about 6, temperate 
and cold regions. 

1. T. officinale, TFifJ.I/..; Bois8. Fl. Or-umt. iii. 787; glabrous, 01 crown 
and scape woolly root vertical, leaves sessile oblal1~eolate or linear entire toothed 
pinnatifid or ruudnate, lobes acute more or less denlj'culate, heads solitary, inner 
invol. bracts linear often thickened or clawed at 1he tip, outer ovat~ ')1' linear 
appressed or the ollter l'eflexed, achenes narrowly ooo'Toid ribbed, ribs mUl'icate 
01' echinate above the middle Riludenly contracted into a ve1'Y 1>lendel' beak equal
ling 01 exceeding the body. Clarke Comp. Ind. 258. 

Throughout the HIMALAYA and WESTERN TIBET, from 1-] 8,000 ft. lUISHMI M::l1~., 
Griffitlt.-DrsTRIB. l'cmperate and COld regions of the N. and S. hemisphere. 

Ono of the most yari;~Ll? of ~he ?rder: The fo~lowing are t,h: principal HimalayaL 
fllrms; I am unable to (hstJngmsh tllem 111 all theIr states. It 1S remarkable that this 
cllmmon Himalayan plant 'l/lonld DOt be found in the Khasia or Nilgherl'y mountains, 
oren as a garden e~capf'. 

V A.R. t,1lpiea; lea,os deeply runcinate, outer invol. bract.s reflex 3d. ReichO. Ie. Fl 
Germ. t. H04.-Ascends to 12,UOO ft. 

VAR . • qlaueescens; leaves glal.leou~ l'uDcinate, outer invol. bracts reflexed. T. Wal
liehii, DO. Prodr. ,ii. 147. Leontodon glaucescens, M. Bieb.; Wall Oat. 3246. 

V AR. eriopoda; crown densely woolly at fhe bases of the scape and leaves leaves 
Tnllcinatf', outer in"\"ol. bracts usually reflexed. T, eriopodum, DO. Prod~. vii. 147. 
Leolltodon eriopodllm, Don in Mem. Wern. Soc. iii. 413; Prodr. 163; Wall. Caf.. 3245. 
1. eriopus, Sprrng. Syst. Hi. 658. 

VAll. parvula; dwarf, leaV"es narrow runcinate or ellti.re sometimes linear, lOVOl. 
llractil with broad or narrow white membranous margins, beil k sometimes shorter than 
the body of the achenf'. Leontodon parvulum, Wall. Oat. 3247.-Throughout the 
Himalaya from 1.0-18,~00 ft.-This includes the forms lividum, salinum, and lepto
repkalttm figured 111 Relchb. Ic. Fl. Germ. t. 1406. 
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2. 2'. 'Wattlt, Hook. f.: crown woolly, leaves runcinate-pinnatifid gla
brous, ecapes numerous pubescent above, hea.dtt broadly campanw.te glabrous, 
outer invol. bracts few suberect or recurved, achenes white compres..~ acutely 
ribbed, ribs sparingly echinate, beak stout shorter than the body, base conical. 

WESTBRN' HIMUAu; PlUlgi, at Silundi, alt. 13,000 ft., Watt. 
Habit of a large specimen of T. officinale. Heads brood, 1 in. ditlm. without the 

ligules. Iiivol. bracts black when dry, inner i in. long, hardly clawed at the tip . 
.A.ckenes not quite :ripe, t ill. long~ silvery white; pappus t in.-I haT'e seen but one 
specimen of this remarkable species. 

113. C801l1)&11.1..&, L£nn! 
\ 

Perennial herbs. Stem usua.lly bI'auched from the base; branches slender, 
cylindric, rigid or virgate. Lea~, 'radical pinnatifid, Cli.uline often entire. 
HeadfS terminal, "homoga.mous; fl. a~ ligulate, yellow. Im'oluC're cylindric; 
bracts-00 1!eriate, outer usually very small, inner linear; receptacle fiat, naked. 
Achenes .oblong, subterete, many-ribbed, toothed, or with a toothed ring below 
the beak, beak long and slender or ShOI't and stout; pappus hairs very slender, 
white, many-seriate, persistent or deciduousseparately.-DISTRIB. Species about 
15, European and Oriental. 

1. C. gramiDea, M. B£eb.; Ledeb. Fl. Ross. ii. ~Q!);- Ie. t. 177; quite 
-glabrous, branehes many from the base very slE'ndH; cauline leaves filiform, 
heads-j- in. about S-fid. hoary, invol. qlindricl.Olrler bracts minute, inner narrow 
with · while membranous margins, achenes- slender obscurely toothed or quite 
smooth below the very slender beak which-about eqlUtls the body. DC. P,·od,·. 
vit 142. 

WESTERN TIBET; Karakoram mts., alt. 8-11 .. 000 ft" Olarke.-DIsTRIB. Siberia. 
Stems 2-3 ft. from a woody stock, dichotomously branched. Leaves, radical not 

seen, cauline 2-3 by ls in. , flexuous, quite entire. Heads, subcorymbose, peduncled. 
ACMne8! in. long, ribbed, sGmetimes quite smooth where contracted into the beak; 
pappus as long as the achenes, persistent, silvery. 

VA-B. kashmiriana; leaves rather broader.-S. ~shmir at Ramoo, alt. 6000 ft., 
Clarke. 

2. G. setulosa, elm'ke 1l1-8$.; quite glabrou!!, much branched from the 
base, branches very slender, cauline leaves linear very narrow, marg-ins naked 
with here and there a minute spine, heads t in. about S-fid. hoary, involucre 
-cylindric, outer bracts minute, inner narrow with a stout spinulose midrib 
thickening in fruit, achenes slender strongly toothed below the very slender ~k 
which about equals the body. 

BALTISTAN; at Shigar, alt. 8000 ft., Clarke. 
Habit of C. graminea, differing in the spinules on the midrib of the invol. bracts, 

ancI the muricate and toothed acheQ6s. 

DOUBTFUL SPECIES. 

C. sp. ? ; much dichotomously branched, branches stout, leaT'es 1-2 in. linear
oblong obtuse obscurely denticulate, heads t in .. base corky in fruit, ·invol. bracts 
with a thickened midrib which is here and there spinolls.-Western Tibet, Shayuk 
valley, alt. 8-10,000 ft ., Thomson. This may be a T'ar. of C. setulosa., but theril are 
no ripe achenes ; it also closely resembles C.juncea, L. 

114. I..&CTUC.&, Linn. 
Glabrous or hispid milky herbs. Leaves radica.l and alternate, entire toothed 

pinnatifid 01' pinnate, cauline often stem-clasping and auricled. Reads sessile or 
peduncled, panicled corymbose racemose or subspicate, homogamous, yellow 
purple or blue; fl. all ligulate. Involucre usually narrow; bracts few- (rarely 
many-) seriate, thinly herba.coous, margins often membranous, fruiting unchanged 
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(except' in Sect. 1.) innel' slender subequal, outer often very short; receptacle 
fiat, naked. Aehenes compressed or flattened, ovoid oblong or narl"OW, beaked, 
faces 3-00 -ribbed; ribs slender or strong, smooth or rugose, the middle one 
often strongest; beak slender or short and cylindric, dilated into an entire or 
toothed pappiferous disk; pappus copious, hairs very slender, simple, usually 
soft and white, but very variable, persistent or sepal'ately deciduous, sometimes 
with a minute outer ring.-DlsTRIB. Species about 60, N. temperate regions. 

The species here brought together under Laduca differ greatly in habit, some 
approaching in this respect to species of Launrea, others to Prenanthes,. and others 
again to Crepis. I have found it impossible to group them by the achenes or pappus, 
~md I have had recourse to characters of habit. 

SECT> I. Herbs (habit of Laun.cea) with radical leaves and spicate 01' race
mose heads on long stlict flowering branches. Heads crect or spreading, narrow, 
cylindric, pedlmcles bracteolate; invol. bracts with broad membranous margins, 
outer very small; ligules yellow. Achenes with muricate ribs; pappus silky, 
persistent. (BRACHYRAMPHUS, DC.) 

1. L. Heyne ana, DC. Prodl" vii. 140; tall, glabrous, leaves l'Uncinate
pinnatifid finely spinulose or ciliate-toothed membranous radical narrowed at 
the base, canline !-amplexicaul auricled, flowerirg stems slender, branches. 
erect, heads! in. long solitary or fascicled, fascicles distant spiked or subrace
mose, achenes shortly beaked muricate black half the length of the flexuous 
silvery persistent pappus. Clm·ke Compo Ind. 261, exel. some syns. L. runcinata, 
DC. in WigM Contrib. 26. Brachyramphus Heyneana: Wight Ie. t. 1146; 
Datz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 132. B. sonchifolius, Thtoaites Enum. 168, not of DO. 
B. taraxacoides, DC. 1. e. 177; Wall. Cat. 3279. Prenanthes racemosa, Ro:rb. 
Fl. Ind. iii. 405. P. Bonchifolia, Heyne i'R. Wall. Cat. 3266. P. patens, TVall. 
Cat. 3258, in pm·t. Microrhynehus patens, DC. 1. c. 181. Ohondl'illa racemosa, 
Poir. Eney1. &pp1. ii. 330, in pm·t. Sonchus calyculatus, Ro:r:b. mss. 

NORTH WESTERN INDIA.; Royle, Stewart. BANDA; EdgewO,rth. WESTERN PENIN
SULA; common in fields. CEYLON; Galle, Gardner. 

Annual or biennial, 1-4 ft. hiah; stem hollow helow, often very stout and much 
branched. Radical leaves 6-12 in., 'tery irregularly pinnatifi4-, t.eeth more cartilagi
nous. Heads rarely peduncled, bracteolate; inner iuvol. bracts with thickened ribs 
in fruit. Achenes l~ in., oblanceolate, then suddenly contracted.-I have seen no 
Ceylon specimens, nor any of WaUich's P,t1wnthes tar(I,:E.QCQides, which is not in his 
Herbarium. 

2. L. remotiBora, DC. in WigM Contl,ib. 26; glabrous, l'adical leaves 
obovate or obovate-spathulate or orbicular finely spimilose or ciliate-toothed 
membranous, radieal narrowed at the base, cauline !-amplexicaul and auricled, 
flowering-stems very slender, branches erect, heads t in. long few racemose 
long-peduncled, achenes shortly beaked lllUlicate black nearly as long as the 
soft silvery persistent pappus. L. Scbimperi, Jaw. ~ . Spach. Ill. Pl. 01'ient. t. 
281. Brachyramphus sonchifolius, DC. Prodl'. vii. 177; DaZz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. 
Fl. 132. Oacalia sonchifolia, Wall. Cat. 3144 D. 

BANDA; Edgeworth. SCIND; Stocks.-DISTRID. Arabia. 
. A sm~ller ~nd more delicate plant than L. Heynea:za, with nearly entire (rarely 

smuate-pmnatlfid) smaller leaves, less branched flowerIng stems, heads solita.ry with 
peduncles as long as themselves, and achenes t in. long. 

SECT. II. Herbs with intricate dichotomous stiff sometimes spinescent 
branches and small eauline leaves. Heads sessile, in spiked fascicles or solita;'y, 
erect, narrowly cylindric; invol. bracts with broad membranous margins; ligules 
yellow. Aehenes ind·istinctly beaked, smooth; pappus silvery. (PH<ENIXOPUS, 
Calls.) 
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3. L. orientalts, Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 810; perennial, glabrous, branches 
white with green wings, leaves small decurrent, lower pinnatifid with spreading 
or incurved tnangular acute entire or toothed lobes, upper linear entire elliptic 
or oblanceolate, heads t in. long in spiked fascicles sessile, achenes narrow 
aqualling the silvery deciduous -pappus. L. viminea, Clarke Compo Ind. 262, 
not of Scltultz-Bip. rhenopus orlentalis, Boiss. Voy. en Esp. 390, in note. 

'VESTERN TIBET; alt .. 10-14,000 -ft., Falconer, &C.-DISTRIB. Westward to 8yr:a 
and Armenia. 

A much intricately branched shrubby herb, the branches often spinescent, con
spi0uous from the silvery white branches being winged by the decurrent bases of the 
leaves, the blades of most of which are undeveloped. Leaves 1-2 in., bright greeD. 
Heads solitary or in fascides of 2-5. Ackenes -k in. , narrowed to both ends from the 
middle or a little above it, pale. ·-Affghan specimens have smaller heads and achenes 
than the Tib<.tan. The halJit is that of L . ramosissima, Gren. & Godr. (Reichb. Ie . 
. 1"1. Germ. 1419), but the achene is very different. 

SECT. Ill. Herbs with radical leaves and erect l'a1'ely spreading (L. Clarkei) 
leafy flowering-stems. Heads panicled, erect, rarely fascicled or drooping; 
peduncle b1'acteate; outer invol. bracts gTadually pa88ing into the inner; liguleg 
yellow blue or purple. Aehen~ be:1ked; pappus &ilvery. (SCARIOLA.) 

*' Beak of aelwne eapiilq1'Y, l.vltite. 

4. L. Scariola, Linn.; Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 80{); annual or biennial, 
glabrous, tail, erect, very leafy, cOl'ymbosely 0)' paniclllately branchea. abo\'e, 
leaves suberect sessile runcinate-pinnatifid spinulose-toothed midrib prickly 
lJeneatb, cauline t-ampl-exicaul sagittate, heads t in. long erect cylindric few-tid, 
panicled glabrous, outer invol. bracts trialJg'ular inner linp.ar, achenes oblanceo
late many-ribbed ribs scabrid beak capillary about equalling the body. DC. 
Prodr. vii. 137; Reieltb. Ie. Fl, Gm·m. t. 1121. 

WESTERN HIM.HAYA ; from l\Iarri to Kunawur, alt. 6-11 000 ft. WY,STERN TIBET; 
alt. 9-12,000 ft.-DISTRIB. Siberia and westwards to the British Isles and Canaries. 

Stc1n 2-5 ft., somewhat prickly. Leaves 5-7 in ., smooth except the midrib and 
nerves beneath. Inflorescence variable, sometimes 12 in. diam., with incurved ascend
ing corymbose branches. at others laxly paniculate ; branches lind peduncles whitt', 
with many appressed green cordate bracts. Invol. bracts ovatE', inner linear; ligule,> 
yellow or dull-reddish outside. Ackcnes t in., including the Yery slender bellk., 
ribbed, pale; pappus ~ in.-Not a. Nipal plant, as stated Ly Clarke. I have seen n() 

specimel' from east of the 8utlej. 
VAn. sativa; more succulent, quite smooth, leaves c;preading pinnatifid or entir<.>, 

branclles of panicle shorter with more numerous bract- gchenes black. Olarke 
Oomp. Ind. 263. L. sativa. Linn. ; DO. Prodr. vii. 138; Ru:rh. Fl. l1ld. iii. 403; 
Reickb. Ie. Fl. Germ, t. 1421. L. bracteata and sativa, Wall. Oat. 3243, 3244 B 
-The garden lettuce, cultivated throughout India.. 

5. L. UDdulata, Ledeb. Fl. Alt. iv. 156; Ie. Fl. Ross. t. 129; annual, 
glabrous or glaucous, stem short dichotomously branched from the base leafy, 
radical leaves sessile pinnatifid lobes entire or spal'ingly toothed, cauline ram
plexicaul base dilated 01' auricled, heads 1 in. long narrow erect peauncletl 
cylindric few-fld., outel'most invol. bracts small inner unequal "\"ery slender 
obtuse, achenes ublanceolate transversely rugose margins scabl'id, bp.ak capillary 
3-4 times as long as the body. Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 813; DC. Prodr. vh.135; 
Clarke Compo Ind. 2~3. 

WESTERN TIBET ; alt. 9-12,000 ft., Thomson. SALT RANGE; Fleming.-DISTRIn. 
Siberia, 8oongaria, Rnd westwards to AraLia. 

Habit of a Senecio of the Jacobtea section, 6-10 in. high, succulent. Leaves !.!-3 
in., dark green. Hrads subcorymbcse or terminal on the branches ; Ii gules white 
pink or blueisl1. Aclle?lcS including the capillary beak }-~ in. long, much compressed 
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pale, margins thickened scabrjJ, tip d pft emul'acing the base of thc bcak i pappus 
~ in. long, quite white. 

6. ~. dtssecta, Don Prodr. 164; annual, g-labrous 01" sparsely pubescent, 
stem dIChotomously branched from the base, bran~h€s slender leafy, leaves 
entire or lyrate 01' runcinate-pinnatifid lobes entire 01' spariIlD'ly toothed lower 
pet.ioled cauline !-amplexicaul base auric1ed or saO'ittate, uppe~most linear, heads 
t-! in. erect narrow cylindric few-fld., outermo~t inyol. bracts minute ovate 
innermost mm'owly linear, achcnes oblanceolate transversely rugose face:'! 
~1-ribbed, beak capillary twice as long as the body. DC. P1·odr. vii. 135; Boz:~s. 
Fl. Ol'£ent. iii. 814; Clarke Compo Ind: 264. L. Stoclrsii, Boiss. D£a!/Il. 8er. 2, 
iii. V6. L. arvensis, Edgew. t'n Trans. Linn. Soc. xx. 7D. Chondl'illa auriculata, 
Wall. Cat. 3269. 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA; from Kashmir to Bhotan, alt.. 4-8000 ft. 'VESTERN 
TIBET; Iskardo, alt. 8000 ft., Clai'lce. SA.LT RANGE i Aitckisoll.-DrSTRID. Affghani-
8tan and Bp.luehistan. 

This, like L. ltndltlata, is senecionoid in habit and yery yariable. Stem 3-18 in. 
high, sometimes simple and leafless below, branching upwards ; at others numerous 
corymbosely branched flowering stems start from the crown which bears a profusion 
of rosulate leaves. Leaves 1-4 ill., nry variable indeed in lobation, sonlt,times almost 
hipinnatifid. Heads corymbose, on very slender peduncles, erect; ligules blue. 
Aenenes including the capillary beak t in. long, much compressed, dull, margins most 
minutely scabrid, tip cleft as in L. 1tnd1tlata i pappus k ill. long, white. 

7. L. longtfolia, DC. Prodl'. vii. 135; annual 01' hiennial, glabrous, tall, 
erect, paniculately branched above, sometimes hispid at the base, leaves sessile 
very long lanceolate or linear-lanceolate acuminate entire or sparingly !-pinna
tifid lobes very few distant acute base sagittate, heads t in. long erect peduncled 
12-20-fid., outer invol. bracts few ovate, inner linear-oblong, achencs elliptic oj' 
llJ)lanceolate nearly smooth faces 3-5-neryed, beak capillary- equalling or shorter 
than the body_ Clm'ke Compo Ind. 2G4. Chondl'illa l~)llgilolia, TVall. Cat. 3273. 
IUulgedium sagittatum, Royle Ill. 252, t. 61, f. 2 (aclwne bad); DC, I. C. 250. 

WESTERN and CENTRAL IIDIALAYA; from Kashmir to Nipal, alt. 4-9000 ft., 
Wall-wh, &c. 

Stem 3-6 ft., strict, always simple below. Leares 3-6 Ly t-~ in. 01' more across 
t he lobes when !-pinnatifid, in which case the lobes are very few, membranous, almost 
nerf'eless i auricles deflexed, acute, appressed to the stem. Heads in broad or narrow 
panicles, erect i peduncles slender with few bracts; invo!. bracts pale green, unequal; 
ligules blue. .Achenes! in. including the beak, dark brown, much compressed, young 
with thickened margins, faces obscurely rough and most minutely scaberulous; 
pappus! in., white. 

8. L. brevirostris, Clutmp. in Hook, Kew Joul'n. iv. 237; annual, 
glabrous, stem tall erect paniculately branched aboye, leaves very long lineal' 01' 

linear-Ianceolate acuminate quite entire or toothed ba~e simple 01' shortly 
auricled, heads! in long erec~ peduncled 12-20-fld., outer invol. bracts few 
ovate inner linear-oblong, achenes ellipsoid much compressed slllooth black beal: 
capillary shorter than the body. Clarl.e COlnp_ .. Ind. 265. L. bialata, (~}'{ff. 
Notul. iv. 247; Kw'z in Jour'll. As. Soc. 1877,11. 200. L. ~qllal'rOSa, Mzqnrl 
Prod. Fl. J(ep. 121, 362. L. amurensis, Re,qel. Ind. Scm. Hort. J>e!?·op. 185V, 42. 
Pl'enanthes squal'rosa, Tltunb. Pl. J(fp. 303. 

SnCKIM HIMAT.AYA; Rungect yalley, Anderson, Clarke. KRASH l\!Tf.:l. ; all. 4-6000 
ft., J. D. H. !f T. T. ASSA~f, Jenkins; Sulldya, GrijJitlt.-DISTRIB, Japan Ohinn, 
Philippine IsIds. . 

Habit of L. longifolia and as tall, .but ~he leaves are ncyer pmn.atifid an~ want 
,the sagittate base; the achenes are qUIte dlfferent, nry flat, Llack, t lll. long, lllclud
:ing t.he beak, with one strong median rib on each face and 4 more slender lateral onel) 
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on each side of the dorsal face; the base of the beak is black in this (white in 1011gi
folia); the pappus is dirty-white or yellowish. Ligules pale yellow within. purplish 
outside in Assam (Griffith). sulphur yellow in China (Hance in 1itt.). 

u Beak 1'athm' stout, colow'ed. 

9. L. Olal'ke!, Hook. f.; annual, glabrous, stem erect with lateral wide 
spreading branches from the base and upwards, leaves coriaceous radical linear 
runcinate-pinnatifid terminal lobe long-acuminate lateral triangular acute denti
culate or quite entire, cauline lanceolate entire 01' .sinuate-toothed finely a.cumi
nate sessile base simple or f:"amplexicaul not auricled, heads ~ in. long suberect 
numerous in peduncled clusters along the branches, peduncles bracteolate, outer 
iuvol. bracts all green ovate or oblong-ovate, inuer 5-6 linear-oblong with 
narrow pale margins, achenes slender fusiform gradually narrowed into a cylindric 
beak strongly ribbed smooth black, pa.ppus twice as long as the achenes silvery. 

WESTERN TIBET; Iskardo, alt. 8000 ft., Olarke. 
Habit of Sect. I., but evidently most closely to L. tatarica in the foliilge heads and 

achenes. Stem 6-12 in., flexnous, and branches rather rigid. Radical leaves 2-4 in., 
sparingly toothed or lobed, stiff when dry and duli dark green, the points of the lobes 
and the tip being almost pungent. Heads neither corymbose nor panicled but clustered 
Oll short branches; -in,o!. bracts quite smooth, acute, pale green; ligules blue. 
Aclzcnes ~ in., beak pale at the tip; pappus! in., deciduous, white. 

10. L. tatarica, C. A. J..lfeyer, Enwn. Pl. Cauc. 56; val'. tibetica (achene 
shortly beaked); perennial? glabrous, stem .;;tout erect leafy paniculately 
l)l'anched above, leaves coriaceous radical and lower sinuate-toothed or runci
nRte-pinnatifid apd sharply toothed, cauline similar or less lobed base simple 01' 
nuricled, heads e1'e~t ~ in. panicled peduncled solitary or clustered, peduncles 
bl'acteolate, outer invol. hracts all green ovate or oblong-ovate, inner 5-6 linear
oblong, achenes narrowly oblong strongly ribbed quite smooth suddenly con
tracted beneath the pappus into a very short cylindric beak, pappus twice as 
long as the' achenes silvery. Cl(l1'ke Compo Ind. 267. 

WESTERN TIBET; Nubra, HanIi, &c., alt. 12-16,000 ft., Thomson, f,toliczka.
DrsTRm. of L. tatarica, Central Asia and Siberia. 

This so strongly resembles L. tatarica, a native of Affghanistan, that, except fOl' 

the achenes, I do not see how it can be separated; these are howe,er of a different 
form, and not very like those of any other Lactuca; they are narrowly linear t in. long, 
with a very inconspicuous beak, remarkably strong rihs, of which the median ,entral 
one is the most prominent. The tips of the leaves and their lobes are almost pungent. 

SECT. IV. Perennial usually tall leafy herbs (habit of Prenantlzes), with 
large tuberous or fusiform roots, and more or less pinnatifid or pinnate and 
sharply toothed leaves. Heads very I!umerous, drooping or pendulous. in large 
terminal panicles or paniculate l'acemes; outer invol. bracts usually very short, 
inner few long narrow often with dilated tips; lignles blue violet or purple. 
Acllenes smooth; pappus deciduous. 

11. L. gractlUlora, DC. Prodl·. vii. 139; glabrous or leaves puberulous, 
tall, leafy, paniculately branched above, lower leaves petioled pinnate or pinna
tifid terminal lobe large deltoid or triangular-ovate acute irregularly toothed, 
pinules I-pair, middle upper leaves like the terminal lobe of the lower, upper
most sessile ovate or lanceolate, heads very many narrow i-t in. long 3-4-fld. 
in large open panicles glabrous drooping, peduncles slender, outer invol. bracts 
minute inner 5-6 very narrow with dilated tips, achenes narrowly oblong 01' 
oblanceolate smooth, margins thickened constricted at the top into a short 
tlll<-Jc beak, pappus dirty white. L. Brunoniana, Cla1'llR- Compo Ind. 226, mainly, 
.lltot of Wall. Prenanthes graciliflora, 1Vall. Cat. 3260. P. rostrata, Bl. Bijd. 
838: .DC. 1. c. Mulgedium rostratum, Schultz-Rip. in Mig. Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 115. 
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CENTRAL and EASTERN HIMALAYA; NipaJ, Wallick. Sikkim; alt. 6-12,000 ft., 
J. IJ. H., &C.-DISTRIB. Java, Sumatra.-

Stem 2-6 ft., sometimes very stout at the base. Leaves 3-4, in., membranous, 
terminal lobe of the lower 2-4 by 2-2! in., base truncate hastate cordate or suddenly 
narrowed into the ,"ery slender petiole, not auricled; leaves of young specimens 
sometimes pinnatifid throughout. Panicles often very large, 1-2 ft. long and almost 
as broad; inner invol. bracts with often spathulate tips, outer yery short. Ackenes 
~ in., brown, ribs often obscure; pappus t in., deciduous, outer very obscure.-The 
~bsence of this in the Khasia. Mts. is remarkable, if, as I suppose, it is identical with 
the :Malay Isld. plant. 

12. L. rapunculoldes, Clm'ke Compo Ind. 268; glabrous or sparsely 
setose above. erect, simple or paniculately branched above, leafy, lower leaves 
long-petioled hasta,te cordate or deltoid with marginaincurved entire or variously 
toothed, upper middlt with broadly winged petioles sagittately auricled at the 
base, uppermost Bubsessile often lanceolate, heads very narrow j-f in. 6-8-fld. 
<hooping, outer invol. bracts very small, inner few very narrow with dilated' 
tips; achenes very slender elongate-fusiform slightly compressed smooth striate 
narrowed into a brown beak. Mulgedium rapunculoides, nc. H·od1·. vii. 249. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA; alt. 9-12,000 ft., Kashmir and Lahul, Tkomson, Olarke; 
KUlilaOn, Strack. ~ Winterb.; Nipal, Wallick. 

A smaller plant (2-3 ft.) than L. graciliflora, with longer and sometimes sparsely 
hispid head" of the same shape which have also like it often spathUlate tips, but 
differing in the leaves, which are never pinllate or pinnatifid, but often hastate, with 
wide spreading lateralltnd a produced mid-lobe, and very different achenes, ! in. long, 
very narrow, slightly compressed, with rounded bides and faces, all equally striated, 
ribs slender; pappus yery caducous, dirty white, rather shorter than the achenes.
This has the achenes of a Prenantlles, but is too closely allied to L. graciliJlora to be 
dissociated from it. 

13. L. decipiens, Clarke Compo Ind. 266; glabrous, stem tall panic.l
lately branched above, lower leaves (rarely entire) 1'uncinate-pinnatifid with a 
broad hastate terminal lobe coarsely toothed, cauline with 10Ilg' winged petioles 
dilated and auricled at the base, uppermost lanceolate, heads i in. long 6-8-fld. 
cylindric peduncled glabrous drooping, outer invol. bracts oblong-ovate obtuse 
half the length of the 5-6 linear-oblong inner which are glabl'ous , or dorsally 
setose, ac1.mes 0 blanceolate narrowed into a short d,ark beak smooth faces 
ribbed. Mulgedium decipiens, He1'b. Ind. 01'. H. f. &- T. 

WESTERN HIMll.AYA; Kashmir and Dras, alt. 8-10,000 ft., Thomson, Olarke. 
Very similar to L. rapunmtloides, but the heads are larger, and the outer invol. 

bracts much longer, the lower leaves are not hastate nor the upper sagittately auricled; 
and the achenes are very different. Ligules bllte. Achencs t to nearly i in. long, com
pressed, rather suddenly contracted into the heak, which is t the length of the body, 
dorsal face witq many equal ribs, ventral with a strong midrib and lateral fainter 
ones; pappus i m., dirty white. 

VAH. mll,ltifida; stem I-I! ft., leaves crowded at the base nf the stem all pinna
tifif.l with llarrow coarsely toothed and cut lobes, heads larger, achenes nearly! in. 
witk rather longer beaks, the upper half of which is white.-Kashmir, Thomson, 
Olarke. 

14. L. hastata, nc. Prod1·. vii. 139; glabrous pubescent 01' hispidly 
hairy above, tall, erect, often very robust, paniculately branched above, leaves 
large polymorphous usually pinnatifid or pinnate with a hastate deltoid or ovate 
coarsely toothed acuminate terminal lobe, pinnules or lobes few or many, petiole 
slender and simple or dilated at the base or winged lohulate and auric1ed, heads 
~ in. long subcampanulate lO-30-fld., peduncles nodding, outer invol. bracts 
oblong'-ovate half as long as the 8-10 linear-oblong glabrous or setose inner, 
achenes obovate or elliptic fiat, beak slender pale equalling the body. Cla1'ke 
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Compo Ind. 267. Chondl'illa hastata, Wall. Cat. 3217. Sonchus robustus alia 
hastatus, Wall. Cat. 3249, 3250. S. Cyanus, Don l',·odr. 164. Mulgedium 
cyaneum and robustum, DC. 1. C. 249,250. M. nilgherryense, rVigltt Jc. t. 1144. 
l\Ielanosel'is paniculata, Edgew. in T,·am. Linn. Soc. xx. 80. 

TEMPERATE HnIlALAYA; from Kashmir to Sikkim, alt. 4-12,000 ft. KRASIA MTS.; 
alt. 5-6000 ft. NILGHERRY MTS. 

One of the tallest and most robust species, 4-7 ft. high, Lut occurring in dwarf 
and slender forms, from perfectly glabrous to glandular-hispid all o,er, the latter in 
western specimens Leaves sometimes a foot long and 4-6 in. broad, of various SllRPCS, 
rarely large and runcinate-pinnatifid, petiole sometimes a foot long. Inflorescence ,ery 
various; the heads usually subracemose or tJl!'\ bl'anches of contracted or spreading 
panicles, sometimes as narrow as in L. gracilijfora, but this is rare; Ii gules blue 
purple or dark red. Ackenes very uniform, i in. long including the beak, quite flat, 
irregularly ribbed, dark brown, suddenly contracted into a brown cleft tip in which 
the white beak is seated; pappus i in., ,ery deciduous, dirty-white, outer ring of 
bristles distinct. 

SECT. V. Perennial tuberous rooted herbs, with soft ascending s~ems and 
branches and very membranous pinnate or pinnatifid leaves that are scarcely, if 
at all, toothed. Heads terminating the branches, pendulous, narrow; peduncles 
ebracteate; invol. bracts few, outer gradually longer; ligules blue or purple. 
Achenes smooth; pappus deciduous. 

15. L. macrorhlza, lIook. f; glabrous or -sparsaly villous, branches 
many from the root ascending long 01' short (sometimes reduced to a I-headed 
scape) soft terete leafy irregularly divided above, leaves membranous linear or 
elongate obovate pinnatifid or pinn&.~ upper sometimes entire, pinnules or lobes 
usually numerous oblong-orbicular quite entire, petiole quite simple or mlated 
or winged with a very broad orbicular entire 01' toothed auricle, -heads ;-j in. 
long terminating the branches peduncled drooping 01' inclined 6-16-fJd., outer 
invol. bracts lanceolate very much shorter than the 6-10 linear-oblong inner, 
achenes flat elliptic-Ianceolate smooth narrowed into a white beak i the length 
of the body, pappus silky white. L. loovigata, Clarke Compo Ind. 269. L. Hofi'
meisteri, Klotzsr.h in Reise PI'. Waldem. Bot. 81, t. 80. Mulgedium loovigatum, 
DC. Prodl·. vii. 249. M. macl'orhizum, Royle. Ill. 251, t. 61; DC~ Pl'oar. vii. 
251. Prenanthes lrevigata, TVall. Cat. 3259. Melanoseris saxatilis, Edge-to. in 
T1·am. Linn. Soc. xx. 72. 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA; from Kashmir to Sikkim, alt. 6-16,000 ft. 
From 3 in. to 3 ft. high, in some Alpine forms reduced to a few leaves 2-3 in. long 

and one or mo:oe 1- or few-headed scapes; in its lal'ge~t stato the stems are as thick 
as a goose quill. Leu'Oes exce~sively variable, usually narrow and pinnate with a 
£olender rachis, sometimes reduced to a single orbicular oblong O'late cordate or hastate 
lobe, upper sessile with auricled bases, lower petioled; petiole simple and slender or 
winged, the wing sheathing at the base or di.lated into a large orbicular toothed lobe 
clasping the stem. Heads from glabrous to densely villous, irrespective of t.he..,altitude 
at which the plant grows or its other characters; Ii gules Llue or purple, large for the 
size of the head. Achenes t-i in. including the slender beak, about 5-ribbed on either 
face, almost black; pappus equalling the Rchone, deciduous, outer incompicuous. 

16. L. Lessertlana, Clm'ke Compo Ind. 270; perennial, glabroc" or 
laxly villous, stem short stout (or 0) leafy simple 01' branched from the bas~, 
leaves very variable elongate oblanceolate and entire or shorter sinuate-toothed 
or pinnatitid acute, margins and lobes subentire, petiole 0 01' simple at the base, 
heads i in. long subcylindric or campanulate 12-24-0d. terminatinn- the branches 
or subpaniculate erect or drooping black glabrous or 'lillous, oute~ invol. brac~ 
few linear or 0, inner 1inear-oblong obtuse, achenes flattened elliptic or oblanceo
late suddenly nal'l'owed into a stout pale beak, pappus ~hol'te1' than the achene. 
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Mulgedium ? Lessertianum, DC. Prod, .. vii. 251. Hieracium Lessertianum, rVali. 
Cat. 3254. Melanosel'is lyrata, Dcne. £n Bat. Jacq. Voy. 101, t. 109. 

TEMPERATE and ALPI~E HIMALAYA; from Kashmir, alt. 8-13,000 ft., to Sikkim, 
alt. 0-16,000 ft. 

Stem 0-12 in., sometimes stout with many erect lateral flow:Jring branches, at others 
sl~nder and nearly simple. Leaves always Plembranous, with nearly entire margins, 
in one extrAme form 6-8 by 1 in, yery narrowly oblanceolate, quite entire, obtus9, nar
rowed into a long petiole; in another as long but broader, pinnatifidly lobed; in others 
1-2 in., entire or runcinate. Reads on long cr short flaccid peduncles; Lla~kish, 
sometimes densely yil10us ,vith lobg hairs; ligules blue. Achenes t in. including the 
stout beak, black, strongly ribbed; pappus white or yellowish, very deciduous.-This 
is nearly related to L. lIlacrorhiza, though diff£·r;ng a good deal in habit and in the 
achene~ 

SECT. VI. Perennial tall branched leafy herbs. Heads loosely Fanicled, 
1al'~e, nodding or pendulous; peduncle ebracteolate; invol. bracts broad, many
senate, outer gradually larger, all regularly imbricate; ligules blue. Achenes 
long, narrow; pappus white or yellQwish, brittle. 

17. L. macrantha, Clm'ke Compo Ind. 267; glabrous or pubescent above, 
tall, stout, branched above, leafy, leaves large glabrous sessile oblong pinnatifid 
acutely irregularly toothed base with broad-toothed auricles, beads few I-I! in 
diam. campanulate peduncled terminating the branches inclined or nodding, invol. 
bracts broadly ovate regularly imbricate ciliate inner oblong subacute, acbenes 
equalling the brown fugacious pappus flattened obranceolateor narrowly elliptic 
ribbed smooth narrowed into a stout paler beak much shorter than the body. 
Mulgedium macranthum, Herb. Ind. Or. H. f ~ T. 

8IKXIM HIMALAYA, alt. 10-14,000 ft., J. D. H., Clarke. 
Stem 1-2 ft., usually very stout, smooth. ,Leaves 3-9 by 1-3 in., glaucous beneath, 

terminal lobe usually triangular-o'\"ate. Heids blackish when dry; peduncles curved. 
usually pubescent; ligules blua. Acnenes -}-l in.; pappus rigid, briltle. 

18. L. bracteata, Hook. f. ~ T. in Clm'ke Compo Ind. 270; hispid, tall, 
simple or paniculately branched above, leafy, leaves sessile ovate or oblong-ovate 
acute acutely toothed abruptly cOl'date or contracted into a cordate auricled 
!.amplexi~ul base, heads i-I in. broad many-fld. campanulate in open leafy 
panicles with long slender branches and peduncles or in leafy racemes inclined 
or drooping, invol. bracts membranous broadly ovate subacute imbricate inner 
oblong obtuse, achenes oblanceolate or narrowly elliptic smooth ribbed flattened 
gradually narrowed into a slender white beak as long as the body longer than the 
white pappus. Melanoseris bracteata, Herb. Ind. Or. H. f. ~ T. 

SlKKIM HIMALAYA; Lachoong Valley, alt. 8-10,000 ft., J. D. H. 
Stem slender, 1-3 ft. Leaves tolerably uniform, 3-6 by q-2! in., membraJlous; 

those in the inflorescence lanceolate, acuminate. Heads rather numerous; invol. bractr. 
without white margins, reticulated, speckled with red; Ii gules blue. Achenes lin. 
including the very slender beak; pappus brittle.-This is somewhat intermediate be
tween this section and Sect. IV 

SECT. VII. A perennial robust simple or sparingly branched leafy hispid 
herb. Heads loosely panicled, large, nodding, clothed with black glandular hairs; 
peduncle ebracteolate; outer invol. bracts few, narrow; ligules yellow. Achenes 
long. narrow; pappus white, persistent. (Du:BYlEA, DC.) 

19, I.. Dubyma, Cial'l~e Compo Ind. 271 j leaves simple 01' the lower 
lobed at the base or pinnatifid, radical 0 or petioled, cauline ovate hastate 01' 

oblong-ovate sinuate-toothed, petiole winged, base i-amplexicaul, upper sessile 
oblong or cordate base broadly aUl'icled, heads 1 in. diall. few pedtmcled nodding 
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or drooping many-fld. and peduncles hispid with black glandular hairs, outer 
invol. bracts few linear or subulate, inner 12-15 linear-oblong acute, achenes 
slender slightly compressed rather longer than the white pappus narrowed 
gradually into pale slender beak. Dubyrea hispida, DC. Pt·od,·. vii. 247 j 
Wall. Cat. 3253. Hieracium heteranthum, Wall. Cat. 3253. H. hispidum, 
Don Prodr.165. 

CENTRAL HDrlALA.YA; from Kumaon, alt. 9000 ft., to Sikkim, alt. 11-14,000 ft. 
Root fusiform. Stem 6-18 in. Leaves 3-6 by 1-2 in., more or less hispid on both 

surfaces. Heads broadly campanulate, black when dry; peduncles curved, stout. 
Acnenes t in. long, nearly black except the pale beak, ribbed; pappus more persistent 
than in the two preceding sections. 

SECT. VIll. Herbs with radicallong-petioled leaves, and one 01' more corym
bosely branched erect flowering stems. Heads small, numerous, erect; peduncles 
slender, ebracteate; outer invoI. bracts minute, inner all equal, linear, green; 
ligules yellow. Achenes small, smooth; pappus silvery or yellowish. (lURIS, 
Cass.) 

20. L. sagittarioldes, Clm'ke Compo Ind. 265; biennial?, glabrous, 
leaves all radical long-petioled sagittate acute 01' obtuse entire or denticulate, 
flowering stems erect naked' corymbosely branched above, heads t in. long, 
achenes as long as the white pappus elliptic-lanceolate gradually narrowed into 
the slender white beak. L. sagittata, Herb. Ind. 0,'. H. f. ~ T. Chondrilla 
sagittata, Wall. Cat. 3270. 

WESTERN and CENTRAL HIMA.LA.YA.; from Dharmsala to Nipal, alt. 5-6000 ft.
DISTRIB. Upper Birma. 

Leaves 2-3 in. long and as broad, lateral lobes horizontal 01' depressed, sometimes 
obsolete when the leaf is lanceolate, more rarely in pairs on each side; petiole 6-10 
in., with a coriaceous entire wing that narrows downwards. Flowering stems 6-18 in., 
slender, sometimes sparsely hairy above, bracts at the forks minute. Heads erect; 
outer in vol. bracts very small, inner 6-10, linear-oblong; ligules yellow. Achenes ro 
in. including the beak, which is much shorter than the body. 

21. L. polycephala, Benth. in Gen. Pl. ii. 526; annual, glabrous, slen
der, radical leaves petioled very long narrow linear 01' lanceolate flaccid entire 
sinuate-toothed or pinnatifid base narrowed, cauline sessile oblong 0" lanceolate 
base sagittate auricles acute, flowering stems simple 01' branched, heads H in. 
diam. many-fld. in dichotomous or subumbellate corymhs or panicles, achenes as 
long as the silvery pappus elliptic-lanceolate strongly ribbed narrowed into a 
short slender brown beak. Clm'ke Compo Ind. 272. Ixeris polycephala, Cass.; 
and I. fontinalis, DC. Prod,'. vii. 151. Ohondrilla fontinalis, Wall. Cat. 3268. 
C. tenuis, Ham., and longifolia, Ham. in Wall. Cat. 3274. 

NORTHERN INDIA.; in wet places from Kashmir and the Gangetic plain to Sikkim, 
the Khasia mts., Bengal, Assam, and Birma, ascending the Himalaya to 6000 ft.
DISTRIB. Affghanistan. 

A flacci:d annual, 6-18 in., with long membranous leaves 3-10 by t-!, rarely 
pinnatifid, when the lobes are usually few, slender and horizontal; cauline often 
broader than the radical, finely acuminatfl, with sometimes forked auricles. Heads 
10-20-fld., erect; outer il1vol. bracts minute; inner 6-10, linear-oblong, green; ligules 
yellow. Achenes k in., ~ed-brown, hardly compressed, smooth, with about 10 v&fY 
strong smooth ribs.-The sub umbellate character~ of the inflorescence is veryexCQl
tional in the genus. 

22. L. gracilis, DC. Prodr. vii. 140; glabrous, slender, radical leaveE 
vel'y long linear or linear-lanceolate acuminate quite entire rarely toothed OJ 

ciliate, cauline sessile base often ciliate not auricled, flowering stems slendel 
simple or forked, heads t-! in. long few-fld. narrow in open often excessivel) 
branched corymbs, achenes about equalling the dirty white pappus compressec 
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narrowlyelliptic-lanceolate narrowed into a brown beak i-t as long as the body. 
Clarke Compo Ind. 271. Chondrilla (Crepis?) gracilis, Wall. Cat. 3267. 

NrPAL, Wallich. KHASIA MTs., alt. 3-5000 ft., J)e Silva, &c. BROTAN, G'l'iffith. 
A fla.ccid annual? Leaves 4-6 by k-i in., erect., usually quite entire. Flowering 

stems 6- -18 in., few solitary or many from the root. Heads 3-8-fld., erect; outer invol. 
bracts minute, inner 4-8 linear; ligules yellow. Achenes ,\ in. including the slender 
beak, pale red, much compressed, many-ribbed; pappus deciduous, morfl scanty, brittle, 
and coarser than in L. sagittarioides and polycephala.-The small heads, pappus, and 
cauline lea.es simple at the base, at once distinguish this from L. polycephala, than 
which this has usually far more heads. It appears closely allied to a Java plant of 
Horsfield's named by Miquel Aracium lcevigatmn, which is the Prenanthes lcevigata of 
Blume (not of Wallich), and Lactuca lcevigata, DC. 

VAR. khasiana, Clarke mss.; heads i in. long, achenes k in. beak shorter.-Khasia 
mts., alt. 3-5000 ft., J. J). H. !J- T. T. 

DOUBTFUL SPECIE':>. 

L. BENTHAMII, Olarke Oomp. Ind. 273, from Kashmir (Kavang and Karnag, alt. 
12-15,000 ft., Stoliczka) is unknown to me. Clarke describes it as a glaucous herb, 
with dichotomous scapes 4-6 in. high, spathulate oblong entire or obscurely toothed 
3-nerved leaves, cylindric heads with many purple flowers, 8 equal oblong inner 
invol. bracts, small outer, and a I-seriate dirty-white pappus.-It is not Bentham's 
new species of Chorisma, which is Crepis gracilipes (p. 396). 

115. PBENANTHES, Linn. 

Glabrous or hispid milky herbs, often tall and slender, sometimes subscan
dent. Leaves alternate, usually petioled, sagittate or cordate, pinnatifid or lyrate, 
membranous, petiole often winged, upper narrow sessile or stem-clasping. Heads 
small (slender pendulous and few-:fI.d. in the Indian species), loosely panicled 01' 

racemed, of various colours, homogamous; fl. allligulate. Involucre cylindric; 
inner bracts long and narrow, 1-2-seriate, equal, thinly herbaceous, unchanged 
after fiow-ering, outer few small; receptacle flat, naked. A.chenes narrowlyob
long or contracted at both ends, slightly compressed or 3-5-angled, usually ribbed, 
tip with a pappiferous disk; pappus hairs 2-3-sel'iate, simple, slender or rigid, 
separately deciduous.-DISTRIB. Species about 16, N. temperate regions. 

Tho Indian species referred here to Prenantkes by Bentham (in Gen. Plant.) and 
Clarke (Comp. Ind.) are identical in habit with Section V. of Lactuca, from which 
they aJre distinguishable only by the achene less suddenly contracted at the tip, and 
less flattened. L. rapunculO1'des (p. 407) is perhaps a Prcnanthes. 

1. P. K.hasiana, Clm'ke Compo Ind. 273; slender, erect, glabrous or 
sparsely hairy, leaves long-peduncled, radical deltoid base cordate lower pinn8te, 
lateJ:3,l pinnules petioled terminal simple or 3-lobed, panicle elongate branches 
very slender, heads narrow pendulous cylindric glabrous, flowers 1-4 blueish 
purple, achenes contracted slightly aboye and below, pappus brown brittle. 

KHASIA MTS., alt. 5-6000 ft., Griffith, &c. 
Stem 1-4 ft. Leaves membranous, ciliate-toothed, lower 8-10 by 3-4 in.; pinnuJos 

2-~ pair, alternate, oblong or ovate-cordate, base equal or very oblique, acute and 
nplCulate; terminal lobe ovate or deltoid, base cordate or hastate; upper pinnatifiJ; 
pe~iole of the radical leaves very slender, 4-8 in., of cauline shorter. Panicles 1-2 ft. , 
strIct; branches erect, ultimate and peduncles filiform with few small bracts. Heads 
H in. long; outer invol. brads minute, inner 3-4 linear obtuse. Ach.enes very nar
row, ~ in., compressed, truncate, brown, ribbed, equalling the scanty pappus.-Habit 
of Lactuca graciliflora. 

2. P. Brunoniana, Wall. Cat. 3278; erect, subhispid or glabrous, leaves 
polymorphous simple lobed pinnatifid or pinnate ovate or cordate or deltoid or 
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oblong' toothed or serrate, petiule winged or not, panicle erect elongate ora.nchcs 
stout or slender, heads fascicled narrow glahrous, flowers 3-0 rose-purple, 
achenes nal'rowed downwards, pappus nearly white. P. hispidula, pC. Frod,.. 
vii. 105; Clarke Compo ind. 27;:$. P. Brunoniana alliarirefolia and raphanifolb, 
DC. I.e. 

"TESTER~ HIMALAYA; from Kashmir to Kumaon, alt. 6-9000 ft. 
Stem 1-4 ft., from glf!.brous to hispid with long spl'eading hairs, simple or brancbor1. 

Leal'es RO '\"'ariable thf!.t it is difficult to arrange their forms under any system; 1 (aUia
"i{/!folia), leaves entire, cordate or· ovate or oblong, with the ba~e truncate or cordate 
obtuse or acute, petiole simple f'lender auric1ed at the base; 2 (raphanifolia), lea'fes 
more or less pinnatifid with a terminal m-n.te lanceolate or deltoid acute terminal lobe 
to which the leaf is sometimes reduced, petiole broadly winged dilated or not at the 
base; 3, leayes orbicular or broadly oblong, palmately 3-lobed, lobes cut and tootbod, 
petiole simple or toothed (when the leaf becomes pinnatifid). Heads H in.; outer 
inyo1. bracts ~ ~ the length of the inner. Acllenei1 ~ ~ in., narrow, compressed, slightly 
l~ontracted at the t.ip; pappus scanty, la'ittle, white or pale brownish. 

3. P. viOlrefolia, Dene. in Bot. Jacq. Yoy.lOO, t . 108; stem very slender 
simple quite glabrous or with soft hairs at the top of the petiole, leaves long
IJetioled ovate-cordate deltoid or hastate tip and a.uricles obtuse or acute entire 
or obscurely sinuate-toothed glaucous beneath, petiole simple 01' winged 01 
dilate:l at the base, heads racemose or subpaniculate narrow pendulous long
peduncled 5-8-fld., ach~mes ellipsoid shorter than the white pappn.<I. Lactuca 
yiolrefolia, Cl(wke Comp, Ind. 269. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA.; from Kashmir to Kumaon, alt. 9-12,000 ft. 
A small '\"ery slender species, a foot high, simple or sparingly branched. Leaves 

1-2 in. long and broad; petiole of the lower 3-8 in., simple or dilated at the base, 
sometimes into a foliaceous orbicular toothed auricle, rarely with a pair of oblong 
pinnules below the blade, nerves ra{liating from the tip of the petiole. Heads few, 
Bubsolitary, pendulous; invoL bracts t in., outer '\"ery small, inner linear obtuse. 
Achenes t in., contracted at both ends, but not beaked. 

4. P. Hookeri, Clarh-e mss.; stem simple or branched, glabrous except 
the petiole and leaf-nerves beneath which Rre often setose, leaves hastate or 
cordate obtuse quite entire rarely sinuate uppermost o,'ate or oblong, petiole not 
longer than the blade with a broad i-amplexicaul "'ing dilated downwards and 
auricled at the base, heads 3-6-fld. racemose or panic1ed narrow pendulous, 
peduncle long, achenes narrowly elliptic compressed contracted towards both 
ends about equalling the white pappue. P. alata, Iie-rb. Hook. f ~ T.; Cl(l1'l.-e 
Compo Ind. 274; Kw'z in Jow'n. As. Soc. 1877, ii. 207. 

KITA.SIA. l\'lTs.; in marshy places, alt. 4-6000 ft. MARTABAN MTS,; dry hills, alto 
.'i-6000 ft_, Kurz. 

Stem 1-3 ft., quite glabrous, simple and slender or stout and much branched. 
Leaves 1-2 in. long and broad, basal lobes spreading or deflexed; petiole with flexu
ous hairs underneath and towards the top only, wing gradually narrowed to the 
insertion of the leaf-blade or below it, Flowers blue purple. Achenes t in., broader 
and darker than in P. moZeefolia, from which this differs conspicuously in the sbort 
petioles.-Clarke suggests the alteration of the name from alata, which should be re
tained for the P. (Nabalus) alata, Hook. f., N. America. Clarke describes the acbenes 
as cylindric, but I find all to be flattened. I have seen no Martaban specimens. 

5. P. sikkimensis, Hook. f; quite glabrous, stem elongate very slender 
flexuous bl'anched, leaves very membranous quite entire with slender petioles 
winged towards the base simple (not auricled) deltoid with rounded tip and 
lobes or with a pair of 'Pinnules on the petiule, heads panicled solitary long
peduncled pendulous 5-6-Bd., achenes large fusifol'm compressed equalbng the 
white pappus. 
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SIKKIM HIMALAYA; L'l.chen yaHey, alt. 9000 ft., J. n. H. 
A vel'Y slender brancbed species, 3-4 ft. high, with membranous leayes I-I! in. 

diam., very glaucous beneath, and heads as in the other species, but acbenes ! in. long; 
narrowell towards both entis. 

6. P. scandens, Hook. f. ~. T.; Clarke Compo Ind. 274; scandent, 
glabrous pubel'ulous or pubescent, branched, flexuous, leaves ovate or triangular
ovate acuminate ciliate base truncate cordate or hastate, petiole shorter than the 
blade quite simple, heads in axillary and terminal panicles with divaricating
branches shortly peduncled pendulous glabrous, achenes very slender almost 
beaked shorter than the whitish pappus. . 

SIKJUM HIMALAYA, alt. 4-9000 ft., common. UPPER ASSAM; Misbmi Mts., 
Griffith. 

A tall flaccid rambling climber, with zig-zag stem and branches. Leaves nearly 
gla.brous in Sikkim, pubescent with crisped hairs in Mishmi. Leaves 3-5 by 2-3 in., 
glaucous beneath, margins with stron~ projecting remote cilia; petiole i-I! in. Heads 
t in. long; ligulcs ro~e-purple. Achenes t in., much more slender than in any of the 
preceding species and more Ilearly beaked, being much attenuated from abo\'e thtJ 
middle; pappus nearly white. 

llO. PICBIDIU'DE, De$f. 

Perennial 01' annual glabrous milky herbs. Leat'es radical or alternate, toothed. 
01' pinnatifid, lobes often crisped and toothed or spinulose. I-Ieads campanulate, 
yellow, homogamous; fl. allligulate. Involucre campanulate; bracts 00 -seriate, 
thinly herbaceous, innermost subequal lanceolate unchanged in fruit, outer 
shorter broader with scariou!; margins; receptacle flat, naked. Achenes oblong, 
truncate at both ends, constricted at the tip; ribs 4-5, thick, transversely rugose; 
pappus hairs 00 -seriate, slender, sim"ple, soft, white, connate at the base into a 
deciduous ling.-DrsmIn. Species 5 01' 6, Europe, N. Africa, VV-. Asia. 

P. tingitanum, ])e.~f., Boiss. Fl. Orip,nt. iii. 827; annual, stem stout, 
radical leaves elongate-obo1'ate or spathulatc obtuse sinuate-toothed 01' pinnatifid 
denticulate, call1ine t-amplcxicaul auricled, peduncle thickened under the head, 
inyol. bracts cordate with 1'ery broad membranous margins and thickened tip~, 
inner oblong, achenes 4-angled 01' of 4 moniliform ribs. DC. Pt·odr. vii. ] 82 ; 
Clarke C0111p. Ind. 275. P. orientale, DC. I. C. Scorzonera tingitana and orien
talis, Linn. 

The PUNJAB, Jacqltcmoid ; Futtohgurh, Edgewo1'tlt; Tilla rocks and Byree, common, 
Aitchison.-DlsTRID. Affghan and Beluchistan, Persia, Arabia, and N. Africa to tho 
Canaries, S. Europc. 

Stem 6-18 in., glabrohs. L eaL'coS 1-5 in., variable in breadth. Heads It in. diam. 
Acnenu to in. long, pale, corky; pappus ~ in., ycry soft and white. ~ 

VAn. 81tbinteg1'a, .Boiss. 1. C'. 828; tall, robust, cauline leayes 3-4 in. linear-oblong 
quite entire or obscurely dcnticulate.-Ajmir, Jacqu,ernont. This looks a very different 
plant, except in the IlPiHl, fr,)m ]>. tingitanunt, being tall, with thc stem as thick as 
It goose-quill and quite entire ol)long leans; it is probably a state growing in rich 
soil. 

117. SONCHU'S, Linn. 

Annual 01' perenllial mil1,y herh~. Leaves radical or alternate, cauline often 
stem-clasping', entir\} toothed or pinnatifid, segments often spinulose-toothed. 
Heads termfnal, irl'eg-nlarly subcorymbose umbellate or panicled, yellow, homo
gamous; fl. a1l1ignhlte. lnl)t}lucre ovoid campanulate or cylindric, often dilated 
thickened and conic at the base; bracts 00 -seriate, herbaceous, outer smaller;. 
l'eceptacle flat, nake(l. Adeue.'; oyoid obovoid or ellipsoid, compressed, not 
beaked, ribbed, ribs slllo01h or transversely rugose; pappus copious, hairs 00-

~cl'iate, very slender, l>impJI', mmnl1y white snd united at the base mto a deciduol:s 
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ril1g.-DrsTRm. Species about 24, N. temp. regions and Central Asia, a few 
spread over the world with cultivation. 

1. S. asper, Vill.; Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 796; annual, glabrons or sparsely 
glandular above, subumbellately branched, leaves lanceolate !-amplexicaul with 
l'Olmded auricles entire. or pinnatifidly toothed, heads crowded, achenes com
pressed, faces 3-ribbed obscurely mul'icate between the ribs. Reielt'b. Ie. Fl. 
Germ. t. 1410; Clm'ke Compo Ind. 275. S. ferox, Wall. Cat. 3248. S.olel'aceus, 
Wall. Cat. 3252 F. 

Tbroughout INDIA; in fields and cultivated places, ascending to 12,000 ft. in the 
Himalaya..-DISTRIB. All temperate and many tropical countries, wild or introduced. 

By many considered a subspecies of S. oleracc1ts. Clarke remarks that in India. 
this flowers from December to April, and S. oleraceus from April to May. 

2. S. oleraceus, Linn.; Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 795; annual, glabrous 01' 

sparsely glandular-hispid, subumbellately branched above, leaves lanceolate 
b-amplexicaul with acute awicles entire or pinnatifid, heads crowded, achenes 
compressed, faces 3-ribbed and muricate between the ribs. Reiehb. Ie. Fl. Germ. 
t. 1410, f. 1; Clarke Compo Ind. 275. S. ciliatus, Lamk.; Wight Ie. t. 114l. 
S. Royleanus, Wall. Cat. 3252; DC. Prodr. vii. 184. 

Throughout INDIA; in fields and. cultivated places, ascending to 8000 ft. in the 
Himalaya.~DIsTRIB. of S. asper. 

3. S. arvensis, Linn.; BoMs. Fl. Orient. iii. 798; I'ootstock creeping, 
stem glabrous tall umbellately branched above, leaves I'uncinate-pinnatifid 
spinous-toothed cauline ~-amplexicaul with appressed rounded auricles upper
mo~ linear, heads and peduncles glandular-hispid, achenes narrow 8ubcom
pressed with thick regular ribs on each face. Reichb. Ie. Fl. Germ. t. 1412; 
Clarke Comp .. Ind. 276. S. Wightianus, DC. Prod,'. vii. 187; Wight Ie. 1. 
1142. S. orixensis, Borb. Fl. Ind. ' iii. 402. S. "r allichiana, DC. l. c. 185. S. 
longifolius, Wall. Cat. 3251. 

Throughout INDIA; wild and in cultivated places, scarce in the plains, common in 
the Khasia and Himalaya, ascending to 8000 ft.-DISTRIH. of S. asper. 

4. S. maritimus, Iinn. ; BoMs. Fl. Orient. iii. 797; perennial, glabrous, 
glaucous, rootstock creeping, stem sparingly branched above, leaves linear
oblong quite entire or sparingly sinuate-toothed, cauline i-amplexicaul with 
acuta auricles, heads few peduncled glabrous, achenes ellipsoid subcompressed 
margins thickened faces with a thick middle rib and 2 more slender lateral ones. 
Reiehb. lc. Fl. Germ. t. 1413? S. arvensis,~, Clarke Compo Ind. 276. 

The PU~JAB; Peshawur, Stewal't.-DISTRIB. Westwards to the Atlantic. 

118. LAUKlEA, Casso 
(l\hCRORHYNCHUS, Less.) 

Perennial glabrous herbs, with yellow (always?) juice. Leaves chiefly 
I'adical, sinuate-lobed or pinnatifid, margins often spinulose-toothed. Heads 
peduncled or lateral and sessile on the branches, racemose or paniculate, 01' 

solitary or fascicled, yellow, homogamous; fl. allligulate. Involucre campanu
late or cyliuch'ic; bracts 00 -seriate, herbaceous,margins often membranous, inn&r 
subequal, outer various, keel often thickened in fruit; receptacle flat, naked. 
Anther-bases sagittate, auricles setaceous. Style-arm.s slender. Achene8 llalTOWI 

subterete angled 01' slightly flattened, rarely winged, truncate.at both ends or 
rarely emarginate; ribs 4-5 very stout, close-set, smooth papillose or nan-owly 
winged or 2-grooved, truncate at each end; pappus copious, hairs 00 -seriate 
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simple, very slender, white, a few inner sometimes longer and stronger, all 
connate at the base into a deciduous ring.-DIBTRIB. About 20 species, 
European, African and 'V. Asian. 

• Achenes not winged. 

t Heads terminal on tke paniculately branckeaflow81"ing stems. 

1. L. aspienUfolia, DC. Proar. vii. 181 (Microrhynchus) ; biennial or 
perennial, ~bl.brous, radical leaves sinuate-Iobed or pinnatifid, cauline few, 
Howering stems many from the root, branches dichotomous divaricating, heads 
! in. terminal paniculate peduncles bracteate, outer invol. bracts small inner 
linear margins membranous, achenes minute columnar angled and ribbed, ribs 
rough much ,shorter than the very soft straight white pappus. Microrhynchus 
aspleniifolius"D~; ~al'ke. Compo Inil. 276. Pre~.~nthes dichotoma, Wall. Cat. 
3275. P. asplenufolia, W~lla.?; Ro.t·b. Fl. Ind. lll. 404. 

Plains of INDIA; from the Punjab to Assam and southwards to the Soonderbunds, 
Cil'cals, AndamaDs, Birma and Tenasserim, 

Leaves 3-6 in., sessile or shortly petioled, narrowly obovate, lobes minutely toothed. 
Flowering stems ascending, alinost naked, 6-18 in. long; peduncles with usually one 
or two subulate bracts; inl"ol. bracts quite glabrous. .Ackenes {2 in., pale, very 
narrow; pappus k in., deciduous, hairs of about equal length, with no stronger inne~ 
ones.-D.e Oandolle quotes Hie:racium dit:Mtomum of Roxb. Fl. Ind. under this, but no 
lIuch. Bame i$ published. by Roxburgh, though he gave it inmss. Roxburgh describes 
thia as perennia~ or biennial and stoloniferous, which latter I ha.e never seen it to be. 

2. I.. chondrtllotdes, DO. PrtJar. vii. 183 (Zollikoferia); perennial, 
~18brollS, erect, radioalleaVe8 losulate runcinate-pinnatifid lobes numerous very 
lmequal much ilTegularly acutely toothed, cauhne sessile auricled irregularly 
toothed or pinnatifid, .flowering stems few or many stout dichotomously branched, 
heads firminal !-1 in. long, peduncles bracteate, invol. bracts glabrous outer 
orate-lanceolate intermediate equRlling the oblong-Ianceolate inner, achenes 
slender columnar strongly ribbed, ribs scaberulous rather shorter than the soft 
white pappus. Microrhynchus t.:hondrilloides, Clm'ke Camp. Ina. 277. Sonchus 
Candolle&nus, Jaoo. ~ Spack Ill. Pl. Orient. iii. t. 270. Zollikoferia mucronata, 
Bois8. Flo Orient. iii. 822. 

The PUNJ'AB; Mooltan, Edgeworth, low hills at Rawul Pindee, .Aitchison. SCIND, 
Stocks, lJalzell, &C.-DlsTRm. Affghanistan, Persia, Arabia, Egypt. 

Leaves 3-5 in., narrow, Bubsessile. Flowering branches 6-18 in., often- stout, 
leafy lit the axils; peduncles stout, thin, bracteoles ovate toothed; invol. bracts 
without membranous white edges, bases at length thickened. .Achenes i in. pale; 
outer pappus hairs numerous, excessively slender, very soft, inner few much longer 
nearly t in. rigid much stouter but quite smooth. 

. 3. :L. ~Icrocephala, Hook. f.; annual,. small a~ very slender, spal'Sely 
Yillous, radIcal leaves obovate-spathulate entrre or smuate-Iobed, flowering 
stems filiform dichotomously branched, heads tip. long cylindric, peduncles 
capillary ebra'Cteolate, invol. bracts glabrous 01' puberulous outer minute inner 
linear midrib thickened in fruit, achenes slender lineal' tnmcate at both ends, 
striate, much longer .than the scanty white pa.ppus. Crepis microcephala, 
Cla1'ke mS8. 

WESTERN TIBET; Iskardo, alt. 9000 ft., Clarke. 
Root very slender. Radical leaves ~-l in., petioled, sparsely pubescent with 

spreading hairs. Flowc1'ing stems several, erect 2-7 in., pubescent below, with sessile 
oblong lea yes at the lower forks, the upper naked; invol. bracts 6-8 with narrow 
w~ite margins, hardened in fruit. .Achenes k in., dark brown when ripe, outer 
,hghtly curved j pappus -b in. very soft, whi·te, persistent,-I refer this to Lau1/(,u 
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(with some hesitation, and aga.inst Mr. Clarke's opinion), because the achenes a.re not 
at all cont.racted at either end, and appear to me to differ fr~l!n t l10se of any Indian 
C,·epis. The ha.bit is very close to that of small forms of (kepis /aponica, but the 
a~henes are entirely different. 

tt Heads more or less racemose on t1~e.ftotve1'ing stem. or its branches. 
4. L. secunda, Clm'ke Compo Ind. 27'(Microrhynchns), excl. sl/n.; gla

brous or sparsely hispid, radical leaves sessile runcina.te- or lyrate-pinnatifid 
lobes rounded irregularly lobulate and sharply toothed, cauline 0 or very few, 
flowering stems subsolitary tall strict simple or spa,ringly forked, heads kin. 
long narrow'in subsessile ra,cemed subsecund clustel'iJ, invol. bracts with white 
membranous margins, outer small ovate inner linear midrib much thickened in 
fruit, achenes columnar angled and strongly ribbed as long as the very soft 
white pappus. Chondrilla seclmda, Royle mss. 

'VESTERN HUIALAYA; from Hazara to Kumaon, alt, 4-8000 ft., Royle, &c. 
Annual? Radical leaves 4-R, by 1-2 in. obomte or elongate-obovate, with many 

lobes, coriaceous. Flowering stems 1-3 ft., terete, strict; branches erect, racemose, 1 
fout and under, quite erect. Invol. bracts with scarious white edges, hard and con
nivent in fruit with soft green tips overtopping the pappus, midrib much thickened. 
Achenes -k in., pale, smooth, many ribbed, slightly thicker in the middle; pappus 
excessively soft, with a few rigid rather longer hairs. 

5. L. nudicaulis, Less. Synops. 139 (:\Iicrorhynchui>o); glabrous, lea,es 
sinuate-Iobed pinnatifid or runcinate lobes irregularly lobulate and sharply 
toothed teeth often white and cartilaginous, flowering stems decumbent or 
spreading irregularly branched, heads !-fr in. lonl-', narrow sessile solitary or 
clustered subracemose and terminal, invol. bracts with white membranous mar
gins, outer very short ovate, inner 10Dg linear midrib thickened in fruit, achenes 
columnar very thicltly ribbed outer compressed, much shorter than the soft 
straight white pappus. Microrhynchus nudicaulis. Less.; DC. PrOdl'. vii. 180. 
nI. faUax, Jaub. ~ Spac7~ Ill. Pl. Orient. t. 276. Zollikoferia nndicaulis, Boiss. 
Fl. Orient. iii. 824. Chondrilla nudicaulis, Linn. lJtlanf. 2i3. Lactuca Dudi
caulis, Murl·ay. L. obtusa, Clarke Compo Ind. 261. Prenanthes patens mul 
P. dichotoma, Wall. Cat. 3208,3275, F. P. obtusa, Ham. in Wall. Cat. 32iG. 
P. procumbens, Ro:rb. Fl. Ind. iii. 405. Bl'achyramphus obtusus, DC. Prod/'. 
yii. 177; Deless. Ie. Sel. iv. t.96. 

Plains of INDIA; from Bengal and Behar to the Punjab, asccnding the 'VESTER~ 
HIMALAYA to 8000 ft. in Kumaon. SCINDE and the DECCA.~.-DISTRID. Affghani.atan 
and westwards to the Atlantic. 

Root perennial? with yellow juice. Leaves 2-10 by 1-3 in" usually sessile. 
Flowering stems usually very numerous, 6-24 in, long, spreading on all sides. stout 
or slender, simple or branched. Heads sometimes 6-10 in :t cluster; invol. bracts 
overtopping the pappus. Achellcs f 'i in., very pale, polymorphous, inner sometimes as 
if composed of 4 thick ribs, outer slightly curved and flattened with a thick ventral 
and several thick dorsal ribs, all smooth or obscurely UTIcYen ; pappus k~ in., yery 
deciduous, hairs very straight soft and of nearly equal length. 

ttt Heads 80litm'y or fascicled at tlle rlod(;s of the flagelliform, l'ooting jlower
-inrl stem. 

6. L. pinnatifida, ('ass. in Ann. So. Nat. xxiii. 85; glabrous, leaves 
runcinate-pinnatifid 01' sinuate-toothed or lobed, flowering steins procumbent 
long flagelliform rooting and leafing at the nodes, heads at the nodes solitaTY or 
clustered t in. long usually wiiip. bracteate peduncles, invol. br:)'cts with white 
membranous margins, outer short, intermediate longer, inner linear midrib at 
the base hal'dening in fruit, achenes columnar very thickly ribbed mllch shorter 
than the soft straight white pappus. Micl'orhynchlls sal'mentosus, DC. Prodl'. 
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vii. 181; W~qkt. Ill. t. 133; Clarke Compo Incl. 277. Prenanthes sarmentosa, 
Willd. Sp. Pl. iii. 1540; Wall. Cat. 3202, A. B. O. Lactnca sarmento sa, DO. 
in Wight Conb·ib. 27. 

Sandy coasts of I~mIA; from Bengal to Ceylon. Penang, l'Iadras and :M:alabar.~ 
DlSTRlB. Mauritius, Egypt, E. African coast. 

Leaves 1-3 in., rarely more, teeth rarely white and c trtilaginous (as in. L. nudi
emtlis). Flowering stems slender, 1-3 ft. long. archillg from node to node. In IJO l. 
bracts almost 3·seriate, as in L. nudicaulis. Ac!mles I~ in , pale, thick with few very 
thick rounded ribs, usually obtusely 4-gonolls; pappus t in., deciduous, hairs .ery 
slender, white and of nearly equal length • 

.. Achenes winged; invol. bracts 3-seriate, onter yery broad, all with 
broad membranous mal·gins. (LOMATOLEPIR, Cass.) 

7. L. glomerata, Cassini in Diet. Sc. Nat. xlviii. 422 (Lollatolepis); 
O'labrous, leaves sessile sinuate-lobed pinnatifid 01' runcinate, lobes usually short 
~ounded toothed, teeth cartilaginous white, flowering - branches spreading 
~paringly dichotomously branched, heads !-i in. campanulate clustered at the 
ends of the branches, invol. bracts with very broad membranous margins outer 
large broadly ovate, inner oblong, base hardened in fruit, achenes corky thickly 
ribbed outer 2-winged inner columnar shorter than the soft straight white 
pappus. Lomatolepis glomerata, C'ass.; DC. Protlr. vii. 180. l\1icrorhynchus 
glomeratus, Jaub. ~ Spack Ill. Pl. Ort'ent. iii. t. 27.3. Zollikoferia glomerata, 
Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 826. Sonchus capitatus, Spr. Syst. roy. iii. 650. 

The PUNJAB; Stewart. SCINDE; Stoc1cs.-DrsTRlD. Persia, Arabia, Egypt, Algiers. 
Perennial? Leaves 3-5 by 1-1 t in., lobes or pinnules numerous, close set. 

l'lowering branches stout, strict, usually not exceeding the leaves, naked. Heads 
broader than in other. Indian speciE's, with broader 3-seriate more obtuse im-ol. hracts, 
nnd more numerous flowers; peduncles. short, bracteolate. Acltencs t in., p:~le yellow; 
outer slightly curved, linear-oblong, emarginate at both ends, wings each as broad 
or broader than the nucleus, which is ventrally and dorsally 5-6-ribbed, wings and 
ribs minutely crenulate; inner achenes often narrower and imperfect; pappus lin. 
wng, deciduous, hairs subequal with no inner stronger ones. 

119. TBAGOPOGON, Linn. 

Biennial 01' perennial milky-juiced herbs. Leaves alternate, stem-clasping, 
narrow, quite entire. IIeads terminal; long-peduncled, large, homogamous, 
yellow blue or purple; fl.. aU ligulate. Involucre cylindric or narrowly calll
panulate; bracts I-seriate lunger or shorter than the fl I)wers, herbaceous, acu
minate, bases sometimes connate, outer 0; receptacle fiat or convex, pitted, 
margins of the pits often cartilaginous. Ac/tenps slender, terete, 5-angled, 
b-10-ribbed, ribs smooth or muricate, basal are ole broad concave, inner usuallv 
with a slender beak; pappus hairs numerous, I-seriate, fe&thery, connate into a 
basal ring, 5-10 longer than the rest with simple (not feathery) tips, those of 
the outer achenes often fewer, subpaleaceous, free at the base, simple 01' feathery 
below.-DIBTRIB. Species about 20, Europe, N. Africa, temp. and subtl'op. 
Asia. 

1. T. gracUe, Don in Mem. Wern. Soc. iii. 407; Prodr. 162 i quite 
glabrous, leaves very narrow lineal' keeled flexuous, ra<.lical often equalling the 
seape, invol. bracts 5-8 shorter than the yellow ligules, achenes tin. smoot.h 
beak not conspicuous. T. junceum, Wall. Cat. 3257; DO. PrOal'. "ii. 115; 
Clarke Compo Ind. 278. 

CmnRAL and WBS'lK tN HUlALAYA; from H<izara to ~ipnl, alt. 6 -10,000 ft· I as
Ctrlding to 13,000 ft. in Piti and Kunawur. 
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Leaves 3-10 by i-! in., base dilated. Scape 1~ rarely 2-3-fid , not thickened under 
the liead. InlJol. bracts ~-l:i in. Jtmg. Ackencs beak Dot long nor slender. 

2. T. pratense, Linn.; Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 747; glabrous, stem usually 
branched and leafv, leaves gradually narrowed from a broad sheathing base, 
peduncle hardly thickened under the head, invo1. bracts about 8 equalling 01' 

exceeding the yenow ligules, achenes long-beaked muricate. DC. Prodl'. vii. 
113. 

WESTERN HIlIfA:r.AYA and \VESTERN TIBET; alt. 12-14,000 ft., Thomson, &c.
DISTRlB. Westward to the Atlantic. 

Stem 6-24 in., leafy, often stout. Leaves ~--! in. diam. about the middle. lnvol. 
uracts i-a in. long. Achcncs ~ to nearly 1 in., beak equalling or shorte~ than tb 
body, very slender. 

3. T. porrifolium, Linn.; llviss. Fl. Orient. iii. 745; glabrous or 
cottony, stem usually branched and leafy, leaves gradually narrowed from a 
"Very broad sheathing- base, peduncle much inflated under the head, invol. bracts 
about 8 exc~eding the purple ligules, achenes long-beaked muricate. DC. 
P1·odr. vii. 113. 

\VESTERN TlBET; Falcoller. SIMLA; in cultivated places, Thomson.-DrSTRIB. 
Westwards to the Mediterranean. 

Habit of. T. pratense, distinguished by the swollen peduncle and purple ligule~; 
the achenes "are 1 in. long in Tibctan specimens and much muricated. 

120. SCOaZONEaA, L£nn. 

l>erennial, rarely annual herbs. Leaves alternate or radical, entire lobed or 
pinnatisect. Heads large, long-peduncled, yellow, homogamous; fl. allligulate. 
Involucre cylindric or campanulate; bracts 00 -seriate, thinly herbaceous, acute 
or the inner acuminate, outer gradually (rarely suddenly) smaller; receptacle 
nakeq 01' pitted, ra~ely villous. Achenes linear, subterete or the outer angled, 
00 -ribbedr rarely 2-3-winged, basal areole broad, hollowed; pappus hairs 
00 -seriate, unequal, serrulate 01' feathery, 5--10 usually longer and with simple 
(not feathery) tips.-DIBTRIB. Species about 100, Emope, N. Africa, W. and 
Oentr. Asia. 

SECT. I. Eu Scorzonera. Aclunes terete or angled, not winged. 

1. S. divaricata, Tw·cz.; DC. P1·odr. vii. 125; glabrous, stem slender 
simple or branched, leaves slender curved, heads cylindric, invol. bracts 4-8 
3--4-seriate glabrous or pubescent, ligules yellow, achenes i in. very slender 
longer than the pappus smooth. Clarke Compo Ind. 278. S. virgata, DC. l. c.? 
S. Roylei, DC. l. C. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA; from Kashmir to Kunawur; and WESTERN TIBET; alt. 
9-16,000 ft., Falrollm', &C.-DISTRID. :Mongolia. 

Root woody. Stem branched from the base or above only, rarely simple, grooved, 
branches divaricate. Leaves 2-6 by It-j} in., margins incUl'ved. Heads I-It in.; 
6-8·fld.; outer invol. bracts short, broad, inner long linear. Achenes pale, smooth, 
striate; pappus hairs feathery below. 

2. S. purpurea, Linn.; Boiss. Fl. Orient~ iii. 768; glabrous or sparsely 
woolly, stem slender, leaves narrowly linear shorter than the stem, heads few 
large cylindric, in vol. bracts imbricate pubescent outermost ovate inner lanceo
late shorter than the purple ligules, achenes angled shorter than the pappus, 
ribs rugose. 

KASHMIR; Banahnl, alt. 8000 ft., Thomson.-DIsTRIB. Asia Minor. 
I have seen -only 2 ~pecimens, from Kashmir, which want the tufts of fibres at the 
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crdWn, and hal"e unripe achenes; they howel"er entirely resemble Caucasian ones of 
S. purpurea. 

SECT. II. Pterachrenia, Bentll. £n Gen. Plant. ii. 532. Achenes 2-3-
winged. 

3. S. Stewartii, Hook.!; stemless, scapigerous:leaves linear or slig-htly 
dilated beyond the middle woolly or glabrate below, scapes usually shorter than 
the leaves naked, heads solitary tomentose or glabratfl, outer invol. bracts ovate 
acute inner oblong-lanceolate, achenes linear-oblong with 2 broad or 3 narrower 
whit~ wings, ribs echinate. 

The PUNJAB; Peshawur, Stewart; low hills at Hurroo, Aitchison. 
Annual. Leaves 3-8 by 1'1i-~ in., grassy, 3-nerl"ed, subacute. &ape stout, erect 

or decumbent, ribbed. Heads i-I in. long; invol. bracts variable in length and 
breadth, shorter than the yellow ligules. Ackenes linear or linear-oblong, ! in. long, 
wings entire or toothed equalling or broader than the very narrow strongly ribbed 
dark body of the achenes; ribs with an irregular row of horizontal spinules; pappus 
reddish, as long as the achenes. 

DOUBTFUL SPECIES. 

S. Bl::PLEUROIDES, Don P?·odr. 162; "root fusiform, stem simple erect I-fld. nearly 
1 foot high terete glabrous, leaves linear-lanceolate acute flat glabrous villous at the 
base shorter than the stem, invol. bracts longer than the yellow striate ligules, pappus 
unequal scabrid."-Alps of Nipal, Wallich.-I have no idea what this can be. 

121. EPILASIA, Bunge. 

Annual low herbs. Leaves chiefly radical, quite entire. Peduncles usually 
thickened and hollow. Heads terminal, homogamous; fl. all ligulate. Invo-· 
ItW1'e campanulate or ovoid; bracts few, innor sub-2-seriate, outer 3-6, leafy erect 
or spreading; receptacle flat, naked. Achenes short, cylindric or subturbinn.te, 
10-20-ribbed, glabrous, base not contracted, are ole hollowed, tip truncate and 
raised and dome-shaped within the pappus; pappus dark brown, most densely 
many-seriate, silky, hairs feathery a few longer the others with simple (not 
feathery) tips.-DISTRIB. Species 5, Western and Oentral Asia. 

1:. ammophila, Bge. in Relz'q. Lellm. 202; annual, glabrous, leaves 
very narrowly linear or dilated about the middle 3-nerved quite entire or 
obscurely serrulate, outer invol. bracts leafy spreading often much longer than 
the ligules inner ovate-lanceolate obtuse, achenes closely ribbed. E. Bungei, 
Clarke Compo Ind. 27H. 

The PUNJAB; Peshawur, V icary, Stewart. Salt Range, Fleming; low hills at 
Rawul Pindee, Aitcltison.-DISTRID. Beluchistan, Affghanistan, Turkistan. 

Stemless or. with a rather stout leafy stem 6 in. high. Leaves 1-4 by t-t in., tip 
obtuse cartilaginous. Scapcs 1 or more, 2-6 in., stout, naked. Heads solitary t-! 
in., campanulate; outer iuvol. bracts very variable in length and breadth, sometimes 
2~ in. long and slender, at others short and broad, 3-nerved with cartilaginous tips; 
ligules blueish. Ackenes t in. long, sometimes nearly as broad and then connate in 
pairs, about 20-ribbed, ribs obscurely crenulate.-Bunge describes the achene as.. 
retrorsely scabrid, which is hardly the case in the Indian specimens. 

ORDER LXXVIII.* STYJ.IDIElE. (By O. B. Clarke.) 

Herbs, rarely undel'shrubs .. Leaves alternate or falsely whorled, entire. 
Flowe1's in l'acemose cymes, pamcles or corymbs; hermaphrodite or unisexual 
Caly.t· adnate to the ovary; limb 2:-lipped, upper lip 3-, lower 2-lobed. C01'oll~ 

* The numbering of the five preceding Orders, pp. 1,17,210, 215 219 should be 
respectively 73, 74, 75, 7(), 77. ' , 
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gamopetalous, rarely regular. Stmne11S 2; filamen~ c~nnat.e with the style.int<. 
a column; anther-cellR ultimately subconfluent. Ovary mferIor,. 2-celled. Sttg~a 
at the apex of the column. OL'ules in each cell 00, on the mIddle of the dIS
sepiment. Capsule 1- 2-celled, 2-valved, the two valves cohering at the base, 
or at the base and top. Seeds numerous, minute, albuminous; e~bryo minute, 
next the hilum.-Species 100, Australian, with a few in S. E. ASIa, N. Zealand, 
and Antarctic America. 

1. STYL%D%UM, Swartz. 

Corolla irregularly 5-10bed; lobes 4, suberect in pairs, and 1 smaller re
curved. Column of stamens elongate, apex at first de flexed, elastically reflexed 
when irritated.-Species 85 Australian, and 3 Indian. 

1. S. Kunthii, TVall. Cat. 3759; stems short stout usually pubescent 
when young, leaves terminal subrosulate obovate-orbicular, peduncles 1 or more 
leafless dichotomous, corolla white. DC. Prodr. vii. 335; H. f. <S- T. in Jour'll. 
Linn. Soc. ii. 8. S. Bl'lIDOnis, GriJf Notul. iv. 275. S. uliginosum, Km": in 
Flom, 1872, 303, and in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 212. 

Throughout EASTER!'f BE!'fGAL and BRITISH BmMA; in grassy 6ats, from the Sikkim 
and Khasia Terai to Chittagong, H.f. tf T., and Mergui, Griffith. 

Height 1-8 in. Rosulate leaves i-! in., often petioled, with scattered smaller onrs 
below them. Bracts usually 2, opposite at the forks of the peduncle, k-t in .. linear
oblong. F1M{)erS sessile at the forks, minute. Capsule t-t in., linear; valves dehiscing 
from the top, recul'ved. 

2. S. uliginosum, Su:artz in Gesellsch. Nat. Berlin ~Wa!l' 1807, 52, t. 2, 
fig. 4; stem hardly any, leaves subrosulatp. obovate-orbicular, peduncles I 01' 

more leafless dichotomous, corolla white. DC. Prodr. vii. 336; H. f. ~. T. in 
Jou1'n. Linn. Soc. ii. 8. S. sinicum, Hance £n Walp. Ann. ii. 1030. . 

CEYLON; in moist places, Walker; near Colombo, Ohampion, 1'kwaites. l\lAU.CCA, 
fide H. f. tf T.-DISTRIB. South China, North Australia, 

Glabrous, 1-8 in.-Closely resembling S. Kunthii, and united tllCrewith by Kurz. 

i3. S. tenellum, Sn'artzin Gesellsch. Nat. Berlin Mag. 1807,51, t. 2, fig. 
3, not of Br.; stem simple erect leafy, leaves scattered oblong or oblong-obovate 
gradually smaller upwards, corolla TOSy or purplish. H.f. ~ T. in Journ. Linn. 
Soc. ii. 8; Kurz in Flm'a, 1872, 304. S. roseum, Ku?":. in Joum. As. Soc. 1876, 
pt. ii. 137; 1877, pt. ii. 212. 

'DACCA; ill swamps, Olarke. CHITTAGONG, Kurz. l\fERGUI, Griffith (Kew Dis
(rib. n. 3450), MALACCA, fide Swartz. 

Stem glabrous, 4-8 in., dichotomous. Lower leaves! in" narrowed to the bas('; 
upper passing gradually into bracts. Bracts t in .. linear, mostly solitary at each fork 
of the cyme. Ylou'ers sessile; Oapsule !--! in., linear; "alves united at the top and 
base, 

V AR. minima; stems 1 2 in., 1-4-6owel"ed.-Chota Nagpore. at Hnzaribagb, alt. 
2000 ft., C. B. Olarke. 

ORDER LXXIX. GOODBHOVIB1E. (By V. B. Clarke.) 

Shrubs or herbs; juice not milky. Leaves alternate or radical, very rarely 
opposite; stipules O. .l'{OWet'S axillary or terminal, raCl'mose or panicled, irre
gular or regular. Calyx-tube ad nate to the ovary; limb 5-fid or nearly obsolete. 
Corolla-lobes 5, yah-ate in bud. St.amens 5, in~erted at the base of the corolla, 
alternate with its lobes; anthers free or connate in a ring round the style. 
Ol)alY 1-2-celled. Style simple, with a cup-shaped indusium including "tbt 
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stigma. Ovules in each cellI or many, on the dissepiment. Fruit a drupe or 
capsule. Seeds albuminous; embl'Yo next the bilum.-Species 200, Australian; 
a few in temp. America, New Zealand, and S. E. Asia. 

1. SClBVOLA, Linn. 

Leaves entire or toothed. Flowers axillary, in short cymes 01' solitary. 
COl'oUa oblique, split to the base behind. Antne1's free. OL'aI'Y 2-1-celled, with 
2 erect ovules. Fruit a drupe.-Species 60, 50 Australian, 8 Polynesian, 2 
Asiatic. 

1. S. Koenig ii, VaM Symb. iii. 3u; leaves petioled oboyate-oblong obtuse 
herbaceous, calyx-lobes lineal'-lanceolate enlarged in fruit. Lamk. Ill. t. 124, 
nO'. 2; DC. Proal'. vii. 505; IL.f. 0/ T. in Joum. Linn. Soc. ii. 8; Kurz ij,t 

,T~urn. As. Soc.' 1877, pt. ii. 2] 2. S. serieea, Fm·st. ; DC. I. c. 506. S. Taceada, 
Ro:r:b. Hort. Beng. 15, ana Fl. Ind. i. 527: HaJll. in Trans. Linn. Soc .. xvii. 250 ; 
Wall. Cat. 1314; TV~q7tt Ill. t. 137; DC. I. c. 505; Dalz. l~' Gibs. Bmnb. Fl. 134. 
S. Lobelia, Ham.in Trans. Linn. Soc. xvii. 250; De Vriese Goodenov. 20-26, 
and in Ned. Kl'Utak. Arch. ii. ~O, not of Linn. S. Plumieri, Blume l!ijd. 730, 
not of Vahl. S. montana, Lab. Sert. Austr. Caled. 41, t. 42. S. velutma, Presl. 
in Rei. Hanck. ii. 57. S. Bela-Modagam, Roem. (.~. Sch. Syst. v. 163; DC. I. ('. 
505. S. Leschenaultiana, DC. I. c. 506. S. macl'ocalyx, De Vriese Gooden. 26, 
t. 3, fig. 1M'. S. chlol'antha and L~mbel'tiana, De Priese I. c. 27, 28. S. lati
varra, Hmwe in 1Yalp. Ann. ii. 1054. Lobelia fl'utescens, Linn. Fl. Zeyl. 148. 
L."TaccMa, Gael'tn. Fruct. i. 119, t. 25. L. l">lumiel'i, BU1·ln. Fl. Ind. 186, not 
of Lmn. Cerbel'a sallltal~sJ Lour. Pl. Coc1iincl~. 136.-Rumplt. Hm·b. Amb. iy. 
t. 54; Rlteede H01·t. Mal. IY. t. 59. 

Sea shores of I:SDIA ; Jrom Sclnde to Ceylon, and from Birma to )Ialacca.-DlsTRIB. 
Tropical E. Asia, Australia, and Polynesia. 

A shruu; stem and branches stout. Leaves 3-5 in., alternate, entire or rarel), ob
sCUl'ely crenate, silky or glabrcscent, tufted in the axils. C'y/nes axillary, much shorter 
than tbp leayes; uracts small. Cdtyx-lobes k-} ill.; fruiting often much longer 
and obtuse. Corolla-tube ~ in , narrow, pubescent; lobes t-! ill., lanceolate. Indu
sium of the stigmct ciliate. ' Drupe t-~ in" subsphcrical, Yery succulent; elldocarp 
bOIlY· 

2. S. Lobelia, Linn.; Oliver Fl. Troj). Afr. iii. 462; leaves petioled 
elliptic obtuse fleshy, calyx-lobes very short obtuse 01' subobsolete. ,S. Plumiel'i, 
Vah! Symb. ii. 36; Lamk. Ill. t. 124, fig. 1; DC. Prodr. -vii. 506; H. f.~. T. in 
Jou1"n. Linn. Soc. ii. 8. S. senegalensis, Presl Rel. Hamck. ii. 59; DC. I. C. 507. 
8. uvifel'3, Stocks; TVight Ic. t. 1613. S. Thunbergi, Ecld. ~ Zeylt.; DC. l. c. 
S. Macrrei and Siebel'i, De ,vl't'ese Goodenov. 31,33. Lobelia Plumiel'i, Linn. 
Sp. Pl. 1317; Jacq. ArneI'. 219, t. 179, fig. 88, not of Burm.-Plum. Pl. Ame1'. 
t. 165, fig. 1. 

Seashores of CEYLON and the SOUTH DECCAN; SCIND.-DISTRlB. Warm shores of 
hoth hemispheres. 

Closely r€.sembles S. Kuen.igii, except in the points stated; the lea\'es are smaller, 
2-3 in. long. 

ORDER LXXX. CAMPANULAClllB. (By C. 'B. Clarke.) 

Herbs or undershrubs, sometimes twining, often with milky juice. Leaves 
alternate 01'opposite, entire toothed 01' rarely lobed; stipules O. Irrflorescence 
axillary or terminal, solitary subpaniculate 01' racemose; uppermost leaves re
duced to small bracts; bracteoles 0 (~xcept in Spnenoclea). Caly.r: inferior or 
superior; limb 4-6-partite, usually persistent. Corolilt always superiol', regular 
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. or iuegular, tubular, rotate or campanulate; lobes valvate in bud. Stamens 
4-6, alternating with the corolla-Jobes, inserted with the corolla on the ma~gin 
of the epigynous disk (in Sphenoclea on the corolla-tube); anthers free or Uluted 
in a tube. Ovm'y2-5-celled; placentas in the inner angle of the ~ell, many
ovuled. Style cylindric; stigma-lobes as many as ovary-cells. F"utt capsular, 
baccate or dry (in Sphenoclea spuriously circumsciss). Seeds ·very many, small, 
ellipsoid, albuUlinous; embryo erect, radicle next the hilum.-Species 1000, 
scattered throughout the globe. 

TRIBE I. Lobeliem. Corolla 2-lipped, cleft dorsally to the base. Anthe1's 
connate. 
Berry indehiscent 
Capsule 2-val ved at the crown. 

1. PRATIA. 
2. LOBELIA. 

TRIBE II. Campanulem. Coroll(t regular. Antllers free or imperfectly 
connate. 

'*' Capsule loculicidal within the caIY:L·-teetlt. 
Small herbs; corolla yery small stellately 5-partite; capsule to 

in. diam. . . 
Corolla campanulate ; capsule altogether inferior, k-t in. 
Corolla tubular inflated upwards; capsule with a conical superior 

bea.k. . • • 
Corolla campanulate; capsule with a conical superior beak 
Capsule consisting of the conical beak, enclosed in the calyx-tube 

3. CEPHALOSTIGMA. 
4. W A,HLENBERGIA. 

5. LEPTocoDoN. 
6. CODON(),PSIS. 
7. CYANANTHUS. 

** Fruit indehiscent 01' memb"anoUB, breaking up i1'1'egularly. 

Berry fleshy, crowned by a flat dis&. .. 8. OAMPANUMlEA. 
Slender prostrate herb; flowers very small; fruit small inferior, 

membranous . 9. PERACiA-RPA. 
Lea-yes large succulent; flowers 2-l'anked in a :lense scorpioid 

spike • . 10. PENTAPHRAGMA. 
Flowers in a dense cylindric spike, capsule circumsciss . 11. SPHENOCLJo:A. 

,*,u Capsule deltiscent at the base OJ' sides below tlte caly.'i·-teetlt. 

Corolla rotate, ovary 2-celled 
Corolla campanulate rarely rotate, ovary 3-5-celled . 

I. PBATIA, Gaud. 

l2. PHYTEUMA. 
13. CAMPANULA. 

Herbs. Leaves alternate, toothed. Peduncles axillary, I-flowered. Caly.1,· 
inferior, limb 5-partite. Corolla oblique, 2-lipped; upper lip 2-partite, lower 3-
lobed. Staminal tube free or nearly so; 2 lower anthers with 101' more terminal 
blistles, 3 upper naked. Ovm'Y inferior, 2-celled ; placentre hemispheric; stigma 
2-lobed or emarginate. B81'1'Y ellipsoid, crowned with the calyx-teeth. Seeds 
very many, minute-.-Species 15, S. E. Asia, Australia, N. Zealand, and S. 
"'merica. 

L P. begonifolia, Lindl. in Bot. Reg. t. 1373; small, creeping, rooting, 
pubescent, leaves petioled cordate-ovate. P. zeylanica, Hassl~. Cat. Bog01·. 106. 
P. Nummularia, KU1'Z in Jow·n. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 210. Lobelia Nummularia, 
Lamk. Dict. iii. 589. L. begonirefolia, Wall. Cat. 1806; in As. Res. xiii. 371; 
if#, Ro.t'b. Fl. Ind. ed. Cm'ey & Wall. ii. 115, L. Horsfieldiana, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 
ii. 577. Piddingt.onia Nummularia, no. Prod?'. vii. 341; R. f. ~ T. in JOU1'1l. 
Linn. Soc. ii. 26. Rapuntium Nummularium; Presl PrOdl" Lob. 80. 

NIPAL, SIKKIM, BHOTAN, ASSllf, l{HASIA MTs., and PEGU, a,lt. 2-7000 ft., frequent. 
-DISTRIB. Malaya, S. China. 
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Leaves t-! in. diam., denticulate. Peduncles !-1~ in., dista.nt, none from the upper 
axils. Calyx-teetlt t in., linear. Corolla green with pink mft.rks. Anthers 5, nearly 
black; 2 surmounte.d by 1 bristle each, 3 puuerulous. Berry i in., shortly ellipsoid, 
finally smooth, black. Seeds compressed, ellipsoid, smooth. . 

2. P. montana, Hassk. Cat. Bogal'. 106; glabrolls, branches long, leaves 
petioled lanceolate tapering at both ends. Lobelia montana, Reimv.; Blwne 
Bijd. 728; DC. Prodr. vii. 386. Spehema montanum, H. f. <S- T. in Jmwn . 
Linn. Soc. ii. 27. Piddingtonia patens and montana, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 
573. 

TEMPERATB HiMALAYA, alt. 4-8000 ft.; from Nipal to Mishmi, common. UPPER 
ASBA}!:; Patkoy Mts., Griffith.-DISTRIB. Java. 

A tall, ,,:ambling herb. L eaves 4! by Ii in., finely serrato. Peduncles 1-2 in., 
often 1 from every axil, nearly to the ends of the branches. Calyx-teeth'il--i in., linear. 
Corolla green with purp:e marks, hairy within. Anthers 5, yellow; 2 surmounte~ by 
se'\"eral bristles, 3 puberulous. Bei]':'! ~--! in., globose, black-purple, Seeds com
pressed, ellipsoid, smooth. 

2. LOBELIA, Linn. 

Herbs, often tall, 01' (non-Indian species) shrubs. Leaves alteJ'llate, toothed, 
rarely subentire. Peduncles axillary, I-flowered, someti:mes snbracemose. 
Ualy.t· su-perior, limb 5-partite. Corolla oblique, 2-lipped; upper lip 2-partite, 
lower a-lobed. Staminal tube free or nE':triy so; anthers tipped with bristles, ~ 
upper naked. O,:m'Y inferior, 2-celled; placentre hemispheric; ovules nume
rous; stigma shortly bifid. Capsule loculicidally 2-valved within the calyx
teeth. Seeds very many, minute, ellipsoid, compressed or trigonous.-Species 
200, rare in Europe and ,Yo Asia . 

.L. ckenopodiJolia, Wall. Cat. 1312 (L. ClijfOl'tiana, Linn. Hort. Cliff. t . ~'>.; DC. 
Pro dr. vii. 372), cultivated from Roxburgh's time in the CaLmtta Botanic Garden, is 
not indigenous in India. 

SECT. I. Holopogon, Benth. in Gen. Pl. ii. 552 (char. narrowed to the 
Indian species). Small herbs. Leal.Jes i-I! in. Corolla small; lobes unequal. 
Anthe1'S all barbate on the apex nearly equally. 

t Seeds distinctly t1·igonous. 

1. L. trigona, Ro.rb. Fl. Ind. i. 506; glabrous, leaves ovate subsessile, 
pedicels mostly longer than the leaves~ A. DC. Prodr. vii. 359; Wight Ic. t. 1170 ; 
R.I. ~ T. in Jaurrt. Linn. Soc. ii. 27,pm·tly; Dalz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 133, e:L'cl. 
81fn. L. tl'iangulata, Ro.rb. Ho'rt. Beng. 16. L. stipularis, Roth Nov. Sp. 144; 
Wall. Cat. I~09. L. gratioloides, Ro.t·b.; A. DC. l. C. 3R7. Lobelia sp., Griff. 
Notul. iv. 281. 

The DECCA."'i and CE1'LON, alt. 0-6000 ft., common. ASSAM, Simons. BENGAL; 
Dacca, O[rr,rke. .MEROUI, Griffith, n. 429. PEOU, M 'Lelland. 

Annual; branches 6-12 in., ascending, rooting only near the base, more or less 
3-angled. Leaves i ! in. diam., denticulate. Corolla t-! in. Capsule t by kin., 
ellipsoid, not tapering acutely to the pedicel. Seeds ellipsoid, narrowed at both ends, 
distinctly trigonous.-Roth says that his L. stip1tiaris was Heyne's L. zeylanica, of 
which the authentic examples, both at Rowand the British l\'Iuseum, are L. trigona; 
and Wallich (Cat. 1309) -agrees. But Roth's description of. L. stipulari.~ fits the Ceylon 
plant called below L. zeylanica, val'. Walkeri; and it is quite possible that Heyne may 
have sent this to Roth. Benth. (FI. HODgk. 196) unites with L. t.rigdna (doubtingly) 
L. chinensis, Lour., which is its nearest ally, but has narrower leaves an~ more divari
cn.tc branches. 
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2. L. affinis, TV-ail. Cat. 1~1l; prostrate, ofteu rooting,leaYes potioleJ 
ovate minutely pilose on the nen'es beneath, pedicels mostly longer than the 
leaves, calyx-teeth pilose . .A. DC. Pro dr. ,·ii. 3UO: Houk.f. ~ 1'. in Journ. L£ml. 
Soc. ii. 27. L. zeylanica, TVall. t'n RO.1b. Pl. Incl. (d. Carey ~. TVail. ii. 11;3; 
Xu,.:, in Jour?!. As. Soc: 1877, ii. 211, not of Linn. L. subcuneata, JJiiq. Pl. 
Ind. Bat. ii. 574. 

From SIKKJ:II, BESGAJ, and _ bs.A.)[ to )IALACCA and CEYLON; alt. 0-4000 ft", 
common .-DISTRID. Malaya, S. China,. 

Stems 6-24 in., much Lranched, pub(~('ent or glu brat e, more or less 3-angled. 
Leaves ~-! in. diam., denticulatt>. Corolla t-t in. Capsule t-! by t-t in., not 
tapering to the pedicel. Secds ellipsoid, narrowed at both ends, distinctly trigonous. 
-The Cryloll rxamples are L. Ilirta, Wight mss., and agree closely with the Javan; 
they are mixed l)y cullectors with L. ::evlam·ca., yar. Walkeri, which they somewhat 
resemLle; but the leans (ne distinctly pubescent and seeds different. 

VAR. Lobbhtna (sp.), II. f. & T. in JUUl;n. Linn. ~oc. ii. 28; 1ea,-es 2 in., corolla 
} in.-J\:.hasia Mts., Lobb. The fragment on which this species is founded has the 
leaf harJly10nger than ill some examples of L. affillis, but the corulla is much larger, 
and may indieate a dbtinct I-pe-.:ic!':'. 

3. L. terminalis, Clarke; pubescent, ascending, lea,es short-petioled 
m-ate upper narrower 8harply toothed almost bracteiform, pediccls wry long 
I;lender. 

NORTlI BEXGAL; ncar the foot of the hills; Bhyadang:t in :\Iymensingh, 
Clarke . 

.A sIt'nuer, suberect, annual, 6-10 in., branching, not rooting. Lcat'es !-~ in. diam., 
denticulate; upper ol)long, incised. P((liclis, mostly fl'om the upper nxils, 3-5 times 
as long as the bmctiform Ica';es, so that the inflorescence appears as a lax terminal 
corymb_ Corolla tin. C(I];sn!c t Ly t in ., not taper:ng tu the pedicel. Seeds sub
sphe'rical, distinctly trigonous. 

VAil, mimda; 1-2 in. high , ]raHs and flowers smaller.-Sikkim Terai; PlJami
dowa, Clarke. Both L. tcrminalis and its yar. minuta have proba]jly been p,u,hed 
1), collectors for Ccplwlostigma, wllidl they bimulate closdy. 

4. L. GriffithU, II. f. l~' T. t'n Jourl/. Linn. Suc. ii. 28; glabrous, erect, 
leaves few small oblong sCEsile, pedice~s longer than the leaves. IiU1'Z in Jounl. 
As. Soc. 1877, ii. 211. L. dopatrioides, Iill,.::, £n Plura, 1872, 302; £n Juunl. 
As. 80c. 1870,77, ("l·c! • • ''!In. Grftf. 

nnnIA; :r.Iergui, Griffitll; Tat'o)" Pm·i.~7t; l\fartahan, Brandis; Arrncan, Kur.:. 
Stems annual, 3-12 in., weak, titickenrd Lclow, di\'idcd upwards, sparingly leafy 

or nearly nakl'd. Leaves l 1.y kill ., entin' or sparing-ly toothed. Corolla t-! in. 
Capsule ~-k in., nearly orLicular. Seed..; ellipsoid, di~tinctly trigonous.--Kurz's notes 
on this plant are misleading. lIe a~sumes from its locality that it must ha\'e been 
Griffith's n. 429 (Notul. i,-. 281), nne! hence tries to make his c1iagnosi3 square with 
Griffith's description 'Which refers to L. trigona, noxb. 

5. L. mlcrocarpa, (,la1'l~e; glabrous, erect, leayes elliptic-obloDcr sub
orbicular sessile lower ovate upper linear, pedicels longer than the ~ayes, 
capsule small, calyx-teeth filiform. 

TENASSEnm or ANDAMANS; Heifer (Kew Distrib. n. 3447). MOULMEIN; LobO. 
DISTRIB. Jaya. 

Annual, 3-5 in. high, branching. Lower leattes ~-t in. diam., crenate-dentate' 
upper;. l~ayes ~ in., li,near, bracteiform. ~cdice1~ l-~ in. f?orolla les3 than t in. Cap~ 
.~ltle 10 m., subspheTlcal. Seeds subspherlCal, ulbtlnctly trlgonous.-Near L. chinensis 
I.our., which has a longer capsule with Lroader calyx-teeth, and the upper leat'es muc1~ 
less reduced. 
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tt Seeds ellipsoid, more or less compressed. 

G. L. trtalata, Ham. in Don Prod/". 157; glabrous, stem suberect 
branched, leayes subsessile ovate or elliptic, pedicels mostly equalling the lea.es, 
seeds obtuse compr~sed. ~ A. DC. Proclor. vii. 3GO. L. micl'antha, Hook. E:L'ot. 
Fl. i. t. 44, not of Xunilt. L. subincisa, TVall. Cat. 1310; A. DC. I. c. 367. 
L. jl.renarioides, A. DC. l. c. L. subracemosa, Miq. F.l. Ind. Bat. ii. 576. L. 
trigona, H. f. ~ T. in Journ. Linn. Soc. ii. 27, partly; Xu,.:. in Joum. As. Soc. 
1877, pt. ii. 211, not of Ro,t'b. L. umbrosa, Hocnst.; Hemsl. in Olivo Fl. T,·o .. 
Afr. iii. 4G8. Rapuntium trialatum and arenarioides, Presl P,·od,'. Lobel. 13, 
17. 

NORTHERN lima; from Chumba and Bombay to Bhotun and PPgl1, alt. 0-5000 ft., 
ycry common.-DUiTRIB. Mts. of A'tCl, Jaya, Abyssinia. 

Stems 6-15 in., trigoDouB, often trialate. Leat'Cs i-I in ., subrhomboidal, narrowed 
at the base, the lower sometimes petioled, crenate or denticulate. Corolla tin. 
Capsule t-! in., much narrowed into the pedicel.-This has been much confused with 
L. trigona, Roxb., from which it essentially difters ill the se€:ds; it can be generally 
recogniscd by the capsules being lanceolate.trianglllar (not oYate) at the base. 

~ All. lamiifolia; lea .... es incise·dentate somewhat petioled.-Deccan, Wigld,-Thi s 
was marked L. trialala by Wight, and it appeal':; to be a Deccan form of that !'pecies; 
but from the deeply incised leans it looks yery different and resembles the allied 
'fropical African species. 

7. L. zeylanic~, Linn. Sp. Pl. 1323, not of Wnll.; stems elongate, 
lea .... es oblong or narrowly rhomboid nUlTowed at the base ses~ile subdecurrent, 
pedicels about as long as the leaves, seeds ohtuse scarcely compressed. L. 
decurrells, Roth Nov. Sp. 145. L. JIeyniana, Roem. &- Sch. Syst. V. 50. L. 
dichotoma; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 576. L. tI-igona, l'1l1vaites Enum. 1GD, chiefly. 
L. alata, Heyne in Herb. Rottler. L. Sebm, A. DC. Prod,'. viii. 38G. 

l\ULABAR; from Bombay to Trayanco~e, CF.YI.o:-<, apparently common. . 
Stems weak, usually elongate, 9-15 in., little branched, bialate 01' somewhat 

trigonous. Leaves It by k in., denticulate or crcllatt', Corolla ;i-! in. Caps1tle k by 
t in., base not acute.-Linnreus' excellent specimen of this species is named L. zeyla. 
nien by his own hand; but the name has becn altered (erroneously) by Sir J. R 
Smith to L. aneeps, an Australian spccies. The btems, lea,·cs and calyx-teethurc 
glabrous or obscurely ciliate; but in a fine specimen collected by Beddome in Trayan
core, the leaves glisten with needle·like hairs beneath, A. DC. says that his L. Sebee, 
from Ceylon, is not L. zeylanica, Linn.; IJut the picture (Seba Thes. t, 22, fig. 12), 
which is the only authority for the species, suill; !'omc of the examples of L. ::e!/laniea 
as well as c.i.n be expected. 

VAR. Walkeri; leaves petioled oyatc glabrous.-Ceyloll, Walker, JVight.-Thb~ 
looks distinct from L. zeylanica, but the flowers and seeds are exactly similar. 

SECT. II. Isolobus. Small herbs. C'urolla 2-1iEped, lobl')s 'le<1l'lyequal 
ill l<lngth. Antlwl's 5, 2 lower bearded 011 the a.pex, ~ upper naked. 

8. L. radlcans, Thunb. £n Trans. Lilln. Soc. ii. 330; procumbent, gla
lll'ons, leayes linear- or oblong-Ianceolate remotely toothed or subentire, pediceis 
equalling or longer than the leaves. Bo.rb. IIort. Beng. 16, and Fl. Ind. i. 507 ; 
TVall. Cat. 1308. L. campanuloides, TllUnb. 1'n Trans. Linn. Soc. ii. 331. L. 
cm.spitosa, Blume B!jd. 72U; A. DC. Pro(h·. "ii. 3GG. Rapuntium crespitosnm., 
rudicans and campapuloides, Presl Prod)'. Lobel. 13; 14. Isolobus campanu
loides and l'adi-cans, A. DC: l. c. 353. I. Hoxburghianus, A. DC. I. c. 353; 
ILf. 9' T. in JO'l.l1'n. L£nn. Soc. ii. 27. Pl·atia mdicans andThunbergii, G. Don 
Gen. Sy.~t. iii. 700. 

1{IIASIA MTS; alt. 3-5000 ft.-DIsTRm. J:wu, S. China, Japan. 
Lcavcs~-1 by 110 i in., sessile, often hif;triou!,i. CO?'olla -i-t in., tube glabrous or 

VOL. m. 
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obscurely pubescent, green with pink marks, a green gland on each side the central 
lobe at its base. Two lower filaments hairy. Capsule t by "11> in., base acute. Seeds 
ellipsoid, slightly compressed.-The lobes of the corolla are subequal, but its structure 
differs in nowise from that of the section Holopogon, in which _Benth. (in Gen. PI. ii. 
653) appears to include this species. 

SECT. III. B.hync.opetalum~ Tall, sometimes very tall, herbs. Leaves 
2-12 in. Flowe1's in terminal racemes, the upper leaves reduced bracteiform. 
Anthers 5, 2 lower usually bearded, 3 upper usually naked. 

'it Species of North India. 

9. L. colorata, Wall. Pl. As. RaJ'. ii. 42, n9t of Sweet; stem simple 
above or with a few long ascending branches, raceme lax rhachis subglabrous, 
cauline leaves linear-lanceolate glabrous beneath. A. DC. P,od1·. vii. 380; H..f. 
~ T. in JOU1'n. Linn. Soc. ii. 28. L. purpUl'ascens, Wall. Cat. 1307, not of R. 
Bl'. L. Wallichii, Steud. Rapuntium coloratum, Presl PI·odr. Lobel. 24. 

KRASlA l\bs.; alt. 3-5500 ft., common. 
Erect, 1-3 ft., nearly glabrous. Radical leaves elliptic, petioled, pilose above at 

least when young; cauline 4-5 by ~ in., narl'owed at base, gland-crenulate, glabrous 
or nearly so. Pedttncles i in. nearly glabrous. Calyx-teeth sublinear, minutely 
gland-toothed, sometimes i in., sometimes even shorter than in the next species. 
Corolla! in., purple, sometimes white. Anthers sparsely pilose on the backs, 2 lower 
bearded at the tips. Capsule! in., subglobose, glabrous. Seeds ellipsoid, compressed, 
not margined. 

10. L. erecta, H. f. ~ T. £n JOlt1'n. Linn. Soc. ii. 28; stem simple above, 
leaves elliptic or oblong narrowed at both ends pubescent beneath on the 
nerves, raceme somewhat rigid, rhachis with many defiexed white hairs. 

ALPINE SIKKIM; alt. 10-12,000 ft., J. D. H., C. B. Clarke. 
Stern 1-3 ft.., always simple, somewhat rigid. Leaves 4 by 1~ in., subpetioled, 

obscurely crenate-toothed. Peduncles t in., hairy. Calyx-teeth tin., linear-lanceolate, 
minutely gland-toothed. Corolla H in., purple. Anthers obscurely pilose on the 
backs, 2 lower bearded at the tips. Capsule kin., subglobose, pilose or finally gla
brescent. Seeds ellipsoid, compressed, not mal'gined.-Closely allied to L. colorata. 

11. L. mishmica, Clm'ke; stem much branched upwards, upper leaves 
elliptic subpetioled pilose on both surfaces, racemes elongate leafy pilose. 
Lobelia sp., G1·iff. Journ. 39. 

MISHMI MTS.; at Premsong s, Griffith (Kew Distrib. n. 3446). 
Inflorescence (the only part seen) 15 in., much paniculately branched, branches 

long-racemed with capsules. Leaves (of inflorescence alone seen) 1 hy t-! in., ob
scurely crenate-dentate (the lower were doubtless much larger). Peduncles i in., 
hairy. Calyx-teeth t-t in., lincal'-lanceolate, minutely gland-toothed. Corolla 
pUl'ple-red (Griffith). Capsule i in .• subglobosE', hairy. Seeds ellipsoid, somewhat 
compressed, minuto, not margined.-The material is imperfect, but evidently repre
sents a new species. 

12. L. pyramidalis, TVall. in As. Resem·cl~. xiii. 376; stem widely 
branched upwards glabrous, leaves linear-lanceolate finely serrulate glabrous 
above, racemes many-flowered dense upwards. Wall. Cat. 1302, and in Roa:b. 
Fl Ind. ed. Carey ~ Wall. ii. 113 ; Don Pl'od1" 157 ; Bot. Mag. t. 23~7 ; A. DC. 
Prod1'. vii. 381; H. f. ~ T. in Jou1·n. Linn. Soc. ii. 29. L. Wallichiana, H. f. 
~ T. in Journ. Linn. Soc. ii. 29; XU1'Z in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 211. 
Rapuntium pyramidale and "\Vallichianu'll, P1'esl P1·odr. Lobel. 23,24. 

HIMALAYA; common from Gurwhal, eastward, alt. 3-9000 ft.; KHAslA MTS. and 
PEGu.-DISTRIB. N. Birma, S. China. 
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Stem 2--7 ft. Leaves 6 by I!- in., upper sessile, beneath glabrous or pubescent on 
the nerves. Peduncles !-!- in., glabrous or shortly pubescent. _Oal.yx-teeth i-I in., 
linear, gla.brous or pubescent. Corolla i-I in .• purple-rose, sometimes nearly white. 
A1~thers pIlose on the back, rar~ly nearly glabrous, 2 lower usually with 1 or- more 
bristles on the tips. Oapsule! ~ in. diam., subglobose, glabrous or pubescent. 
Seeds ellipsoid, compressed, margined on one side. 

13. I.. rosea, Wall. Pl. As. Rar. ii. 42, t. 152; stem with horizontf 1 

branches upwards softly pilose, leaves narrowly lanceolate velvety above, 
peduncles crowded racemose scarcely longer than the eapshles. Wall. Cat. 
1303, and in Roxb. Fl. Ind. ed. Carey 0/ Wall. ii. 115; 4. DC. Prod,,, vii. 381; 
H.f. 0/ T. in Journ. Linn. Soc. ii. 29, e.t'cl. Byn. ; KU1'Z in Jou1·n. As. Soc. 1877, 
ii. 212. 

SUBTROPICAL HrMALAYA; from Kumaon to :Bhotan and the KHASIA. MTS., alt. 
0-4000 ft., abundant in the Terai of N 1rth :Bengal and Assam. MARTABAN, Kurz.
DISTRIB. A va. 

Stem 4-12 ft., suberect, branches short, horizontal with drooping tips; flowers 
crowded. Leaves 6 by 1 in., narrowed at both ends, subsessile, minutely toothed. 
Peduncles t in., rarely t in., softly pil~se, often recurved. Oalyx-t1tbe pilose, teeth 
linear minutely toothed. Oorolla! in., rose or white. Anthers usually very hairy on 
the backs, tips of 2 lower bearded. Capsule i in. diam., subglobose. Seeds ellipsoid, 
compressed, not (or most obscurely) margined.-The Deccan plants formerly referred 
here have the lea,es glabrous above, the peduncles 2-4 times as long as the capsules. 

*'" Species of tl~e Deccan Peninsula and Ceylon. 
14. I.. Dicotianmf'olla, Heyne in Roth Nov. Sp. 143; stem tall usually 

bl'Anched upwards somewhat pubescent or glabl'ate, leaves lanceolate aparingly 
piloEe or glabrescent, anthers glabrous on the back rarely a little hairy. Wall. 
Cat. 1304, and in Roxb. Fl. Ind. ed. Cct1'ey 0/ Wall. ii. no; A. DC. Prod".. vii. 
381; Wight Ill. t. 135; Dalz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 133; H.f. 0/ T. in. Jou1·n. 
Linn. Soc. ii. 29. Rapuntium nieotianrefoli~, P1'esl P1·od1 .. Lobel. 24. 

MALABAR; on the Ghats, alt. 3-7000 ft from :Bombay to Traysncore, frequent, 
and in Ceylon. 

Stem 5-12 ft., erect, thick, hollow below, usually branched at the top or the inflo
rescence compound, glabrescent below, more or less pilose upwards. Leaves narrowly 
obovate-lanceolate, lower often 12 by 2 in., upper gradually smaller, subsessile, serru
ia.te, herbaceous, glabrous or nearly so aQove, pilose or glabrous beneath. Racemes 
dense, more or less pubescent; peduncles t-l in. and upwards. Oalyx-tube glabrous 
or pubescent; teeth ! in., linear, gland-denticulate. Oorolla i-I! in., glabrous or 
pubescent. Oapsule i ~n. diam., subglobose. Seeds ellipsoid, compressed, not 
margined. 

V AR. trichandra; anthers with many white hairs spreading from their backs. L. 
trichandra, Wight Ie. t. lI71.-Nilgherry Mts., Wight.-Usllally more slender, more 
glabrous, and with thinner racemes than L. nicotian(Efolia; but Wight could not dis
tinguish it, still less can Thwaites, who (Enum. PI. Zeyl. 170) further unites L . 
e:r:eelsa. 

15. I.. excelsa, Lescllen.; Wall. in Roxb. Ft. Ind. ed. Ca1'ey 0/ Wall. ii. 
114, not of Bonpl.; stem tall usually simple softly villous upwards, leaves lan
ceolate villous rugose, spike dense, anthers usually glabrous on the back. Wall. 
Cat. 1305, and Pl. As. Rcw. ii. 42; A. DP. Prod1·. vii. 381; Wight Ic. tt. 
1173-4; H. f. 0/ T. in Joum. Linn. Soc. ii. 29. L. aromatiea, Moon Cat. Pl. 
Ceyl. 14; Wight. Ic. t. H 72; H. f. 0/ T. in Journ. Linn. Soc. ii. 29. Rapun
tium Leschenaultianum, Prest P1·oclr. Lobel. 24. 

Mts. of SOUTHERN INDIA. and CEYLON; alt. 3-8000 ft., common. 
Very near L. nicotian~folia, and regarded as a form of it by Thwaites. From the 

biennial dense tuft of radicalleayes a foot long rises the stout coarse flowering stem, 
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often 15 ft. long, ending in a dense hairy spike, usually simple, though sometimes 
divided. The leaves are thicker, more villous than thoso of L. nicotia'IUefolia, the 
corolla often very hairy without. The milk of both species is intensely acrid. 

DOUBTFUL SPECIES. 

IG. L. ?PU:MrLA, .A.. DC. Pro dr. vii. 360; founded entirely on Burm. Fl. Ind. 186, 
t. 60, fig. 3, a small Lobelia-like plant, from Coromandel, but with opposite laneeolate 
leares. 

3 CIlPHALOSTJGMA, A. DC'. 

Sman, erect, branched herbs, sparsely patently hairy. Leaves alternate, 
snbsessile, margin thickened entire waved or crisped. Flowers small, racemed 
01' panicled; upper bracts often very small and pedicels filiform. Caly.v 
superior; limb 5-partite. Corolla deeply 5-fid; segments linear-lanceolate, 
spreading stellately, blue or whitish. OVa1'y subglobose, 2-3-celled. Style 
cylindric; stigma shortly obtusely 3-10bed. Capsule loculicidally 2-3-valved 
within the persistent calyx-teeth. Seeds vary many, small, ellipsoid, compressed 
01' trigonous.-Species 9, 5 Indian, 3 Tropical African, 1 Brazilian. 

,. Seeds oblong-ellipsoid, compressed, not trigonous. 

1. C. Schlmperi, Hochst.; A. Ricl~. Fl. Abyss. ii. 2; stem erect with 
numerous horizontal branches aboV{', leaves oblong and elliptic acute margins 
undulate crisped recurved. O. hirsutum, H. f.~' T. £n Journ. Linn. Soc. ii. 9, 
partly; Dab. ~. Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 133; Valke in Lin1~cea, xxxviii. (1874),699; 
Hemsl. in Oliver Fl. 71·Op. Afr. iii. 472, not of Edgew. 'Vahlenbergia peroti
folia, w.~. A. Prod,'. 405; A. DC. P1·odr. vii. 434; TV£gllt Ic. t. 842. Dentella 
erecta, Roth Nov. Sp. 140. 

Throughout the DECCAN; from Ceylon to Rajpootann. and Chota Nagpore ; common. 
l{HASIA and JAINTEA; alt. 2-5000 ft., common. CEYLON.-DISTRIB. E. Africa. . 

Erect 4-15 in., patently pilose, the main stem simple nearly to the top of the 
plant. Leaves t by f-~ in., narrowed at both ends, subsessile, sparsely patently 
pilose or.) glabreseent. Pedicels !-i in., rarely longer. Calyx-t~cbe patently pilose, 
lobes 1\ in., linear-Ianceolate, nearly glabrous. Corolla i in., blueish. Capsule I~ in. 
diam., subglobose or obovoid. Seeds much longer than bread. 

2. C. lIexuosum, H. f. ~ T. in Journ. Linn. Soc. ii. 9; stem erect 
flexuose repeatedly dichotomous with ascending branches, leaves sessile ovate 
and elliptic narrowed at both ends subobtuse thin. Dalz. ~ G':bs. Bomb. Fl. 
133. 

nIUAIJAR; COllcan, Dalzell, Stocks. Bababoodun hills, Law. 
Very closely allied to C. Sckimperi, but instead of the rigid crisped habit, it is 

flexuose with thin leaves and much longer capillary pedicels, as though it ,vere C. 
ScMmpe'l'i growing in a moist bltady place; calyx-teeth larger, -k-k in. 

U Seeds t,-igonous. 

3. C. paniculatum, A. DC. P,·odr. vii. 421; stem repeatedly dividing 
tlpwards, leaves oblong narrowed at both ends, panicles loose, pedicels capillary, 
calyx glabrous, teeth linear. H..f ~ T. in Journ. Linn. Soc. iL 9; KU1'Z in 
Journ. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 210. Campanula paniculata, rVall. Cat. 1295 A. B. 

BIRMA; Prome, Wallick. 
Stem 15 in., sparsely pubescent. Leaves 2 by i in., sessile, obs~urely crenate, 

nearly gla.brous. Panicle nearly naked; upper bracts linear, minute. Caly:c-teetA 
t in. Corolla t-! in., bright blue. Capsftle liD .• shortly obconic, .valves forming 
a cone as long as the inferior portion of the capsule. Seeds lanceolate-ellipsoid, 
distinctly trigonous. . 
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4. C. hirsutum, ElZqCW. £n Trnns. Linn. Soc. xx. 81 ; stem erect dividec1 
upwards! leaves elliptic narrowed at both ends, calyx pater.tly pilose, teeth lan
cp.olate-l~near. H. f. ~. 1'. £1/. JVU1'n. Linn. Soc. ii. 9, in pll1't, (!:t'cl. nil s;1/n. O. 
anagalloldes, Royle Ill. 253, name only. O. paniculata, 1Vall. Cat. 1205 O. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA; alt. 2- 5000 ft., from Kashmir to J{umaon , frequent, 
Falconer, Edgewortlt, &c. BEllAR; Parasnath, alt. 4000 ft ., J. D. H, Kurz. 

SteIn 1-5 in., somewhat. rigid, patently pilose, the branches ascending. L cm'e,'; 
:\-1 by t-t in., margin crisped wlLved 01' subcrenulate, patently pilose. Panicle small; 
upper Lracts very small; pcuicels t-l in. Oalyx-teeth lo in .• pilose. Corolla kin., 
Llue. Capsule )10 in. diam., subglobose. Secds ~hortly ellipsoid,. trigonous.-A much 
smaller, more rigid and hairy plant than C. panic~tlaturn, wit.h smaller flowers; but 
perhaps not specifically distinct. It is readily sepa.rated from C. Schiniperi by the 
seeds, which Kurz could not have compared when he suggested (Joum. As. Soc. 1877, 
pt. ii. 2]0) that H. f. & T. were in error. Wallich's n. 1295 O. was not collected in 
l3irma with the rest of n. 129';, Lut came from Herb. Wi~ht. 

5. C. Hooksri, Clarke; stem erect dichotomously branched upwards, 
leaves elliptic narrowed at both ends, calyx-teeth shortly triangular glabrous. 
Cephalostigma noy. sp., IIerb. Ind. Or. If. f. & T. 

BEHA.R; Parasnath, alt. 4000 ft..~ J. D. H., Clarke, JVatt. KHASIA. .M'fs.; from 
tbe Garos to the Nagas, alt. 4000 ft., Tcry common. 

Stem 3-8 in., patently pilose. Leaves t-t in., hardly acute, often minutely cre
nate, sometimes subpctioled, sparsely pilose. Panicles terminal, often nearly naked; 
bracts most minute, lineal'. Calyx nearly glabrous; teeth is in. long. Corolla 11> in., 
blue. Oaps1de lo ill. diam., subglobose. Seeds shortl,V ellipsoid.-The Parasnath 
examples have the stem erect, simple, with some la.rger leaves clustered almost in a 
whorl at the base of the paniclo. The Khasian examples have the stem st.outer, 
flexuose, more hairy, branched from tho ba~e, and the leaves baye no tendency to a. 
whorl. 

4. W A HLENBEBGIA, SclU'lul. 

Annual or perennial herbs. Le(ives alternate or opposite. l'edunr:les terminal 
01' leaf-cpposed, panicled. CalJlj.· superior, . limb 5-partite. Corolla campanu
late, G-]ob~d, sometimes to the base. Stnmens free 1'1'0111 the corolla; filaments 
often dilated near the base; anthers oblong, free. Ovary turbinate, 2-3-celled. 
Style cylindric; stigma (in the Indian species) of 3 narrow lobes. Capsule 
erect, 2-3-celled, loculieidally 2-3 Tahed within the persistent calyx-teeth. Seeds 
very many, small.-DrSl'RIll. Species 80, chiefly in the southern hemisphere, a 
few tropical, 1 European. 

l. W. gracilis, DC. Frod,.. vii. 433, ?lot of E. Meyel'; leaves from linear 
to obovate-oblong more 01' less toothed, peduncles terminal subpanicled, cal.Vx
teeth short linear erect in fruit. KU1'Z in JOU1'n. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 20U. ,,~ 
agrestis, A. DO. Prod,.. Tii. 434; TVight Ie. t. 117 (); H. f. & T. in JoU1'n. Linn. 
Soc. ii. 21; Dalz. & Gibs. Bomh. Fl. 134. W. indica, A. DO. I. c.; 1V~qht Ie. 
t. 1176. W. dehiscens, Siebel'i, marginata, lavandulmfolia and quadrifida, 
A. DO. P1·od1·. vii. 433, 434. Oampanu)a agl'estis, TVall. Oat. 1292, and in 
RO.l·b. Fl. Ind. ed. Carey 9' 1Vall. ii. 97. O. dehiscens, RO.1·b. Hort. Ben!/. 85, 
(mel Fl. Ind. i. 504; 1Vall. Cat. 1294, and in As. Resem'cn. xii. 571, with fir/. 
O. mal'ginata, Thunb. Fl. Jrll" 89, and Pl. JajJ. Dec. iii. Ic. 4. O. lavandulre
folia,Reimv. in Blume B~ia. i25. Lightfootia gracilis, Miq. Fl. Incl. Bat. ii. 567. 

Throughout INDIA; alt. O-iOOO ft., a common weed.-DlsTRID. E. Asia, Australia, 
New Zealand, S. Afrim. 

Erect or decumbent, simple or dh"aricately, l)ranched from the base, 4-24 in. high, 
glabr?us or hairy, or more hairy below, glabrous a.hove. Leaves ~-2~ by 112-1 in., 
margm often thickened or undulate. Pedu'n.cles 1-8 10., gla.brous or nearly so; upper 
bracts linear, small. Ca'!I."f-t('et/~ l\-k in., linear from a triangular base, glaurous. 
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OO/'oUa rl-in., campanulate, deeply divided into broad ohlong lobes, blue. Oapsule 
t in., tapering into the peduncle. Seeds ellipsoid, compressed, sublenticular, smooth. 
- W. agrestis is nearly glabrous with linear leaves; W. indica has even the uppermost 
leaves very hairy; W. dehiscens is a weak sJl?all annual with broad obovate petioled 
thin leaves; W. rmarginata has the ieaves with white thickened mapgins and a rigid 
habit. Some examples (in flower) are of the first year; other examples have a ,ery 
WQody base whence spring numerous annual shoots. 

2. W. peduncularis, H. f. ~ T. in Joum. Linn. 80c. ii. 22; glabrous, 
leaves elliptic subentire, peduncles solitary axillary leaf-opposed, calyx-teeth 
oblong herbaeeous lax in fruit. Campanula? pedullcularis, Wall. Cat. 7139; 
A. DC. Prod1·. vii. 483. 

KUMAON; Blinkworth; Chaur, alt. 6700 ft., Strachey 9' Winterboitom. 
Stems 3-S in", weak. little divided. Leaves opposite or (especially the upper) alter

nate, k-! by.l' in$" snortly petioled. Peduncles i-2 in. Oorolla kin., divid-ed nearly to 
the base i* nanlOW oblong segments. Filaments dilated, pilose below. Stigmas 3, 
linear-oblong. Oapsule t in., tapering jnto the peduncle. Calyx-teeth k-t in., oblong 
from a triangular base. Seeds ellipsoid, slightly compressed, smooth.-The lea,es 
beneath and the calyx-tube are somewhat glaucous. 

3. W. '1 dicentrifolia, Clarke; glabrous, leaves ovate subentil'e, IJe
dunc~sterminal, calyx-teeth linear erect on the fruit. 

SIK¥IM; Phulloot, alt. 11,000 ft., Clarke. 
Erect, 1 ft .. , much and patently branched. Lealles k-! in. diam., glaucous beneath; 

pet iole t in. Peduncles I in., thickened upwards in fruit. Oalyx-teeth t-t by lo in. 
Stamens' 5, free; filaments dilated at the base. Oaps!tle! by kin., horizont.al or 
cernuous, elongate-obconlc, tapering into the peduncle, 3-celled, prominently 10-ribbed; 
conical superior beak! in., loculicidally 3-valved. Seeds oblong-ellipsoid much com
pressed, without a trace of the reticulation of the testa seen in Oodonopsis.-The 
examples are good, but in late fruit; the corolla appears to have been lobed nearly to 
the base. The species is exceedingly like Oodonopsis thalictrifolia, Wall., and the long 
superior conical beak of the capsule also is very like Codonopsis, but the elongate 
obconic capsule and the seeds are very different. 

5. LEPTOCODON, H.f.~· T. (not of Sond.). 

A slender, glabrous twiner. Leaves alternate and opposite,long-petioled, 
ovate, membranous. Peduncles terminal and leaf-opposed, slender, I-flowered.. 
Calyx i-inferior; limb 5-lobed to the base. Corolla tubular, curved, inflated 
upwards, truncate, shortly 5-lobed, blue.. Stqmens 5, free from the corolla" 
alternate with 5 clavate epigynous glands; filaments dilated at the base; 
anthers oblong, free. Ovm'Y i-inferior, obconic, 3-celled", conical upwards. 
Style long, cylindric; stigma ovate, hairy, of 3 subel'ect oblong lobes. Capsule 
a double cone; the upper free cone elongate, loculicidally 3-valved. Seeds few, 
oblong-ellipsoid, somewhat compressed, smooth, shining black. 

1. L. gracilis, H./. ~ T. in JOU1'n. Lt'nn. Soc. ii. 17. Codonopsis gra
cilis, Hook. f. Ill. Him. Pl. t. 16, fig. A. 

SIKKlM; Lachen and Lachoong, alt. 6-9000 ft., J. D. H. 
Leaves !-{ in. diam., undulate-crenate; petiole ~ 1 in. Oalyx-lobes tin., Jinear

oblong, herbaceous. Oorolla I-It in., mouth H in. diam. Oaps'll1e! by:1 in.; the 
superior portion longer than the inferior. 

6. GODONOPSIS, Wall. 

Perennial herbs; twiners from a tuberous root, or suberect from a fibrous 
root. Leave6 alternate or subopposite, petioled. Pedurwles axillary or terminal, 
I-flowered. Flolcers conspicuous, green, blue, yellowi8h or lurid, l)ften purple· 
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veined, 5- rarely 4-6-merous. Caly.'/.· superior; lobes 5) long, foliaceous. Cm'olta 
campanulate, shortly 5-lobed. Stamens 5, free, inserted on the margin of an 
epigynous disc; filaments somewhat dilated at the base; anthers oblong, free. 
Ovary at first inferior, turbinate, with a short conic superior vertex, 3-celled ; 
style cylindric, stigma of 3 ovate or oblong lobes. Capsule somewhat fleshy, 
ultimately dry; ~ak elongated in fruit, loculicidally 3-valve? See~s very many, 
small, ellIpsoId, slightly compressed, smooth, brown .. -SpeCles 12, In the Hima
laya, Yuuan, Mantschuria, and Japan. 

In t!ohe Genera Plantarum the ovary and stigma-lobes are described as sometimes 
5-4, of which no instances have been found in the Indian species. 

L C. viridis, Wall. Cat. 1298, and in ROJ,'b. Fl. Ind. ed. Carey .r TVedl. 
ii. 103; stem twining, lea'1es elliptic-oblong from a rhomboidal or truncate base 
densely pilose beneath, peduncles axillary minutely puberous, calyx-teeth distant 
linear, corolla in bud densely pilose. H. f. ~. T. in JoU1"f'.,. Linn. Soc. ii. 12. 
Wahlenbergia viridis, A. DC. Pi·od,'. vii. 424. Oampanula viridis, Spren.q. Cura 
post. 78. 

NIPAL and RUMAON, alt. 7000 ft., Wallich, &c. 
Leaves 2-3 by t-l! in., opposite and alternate, hase obtuse or slightly rounded but 

not cordate, subentire, minutely pilose a.bove, at least when young; petiole ! in. 
Ped~ti/'cl.es 2 in. Calyx-teeth ~-! by t in., not (or very obscurely) widened upwards, 
pilose on both surfaces. Oorolla 1 by ! in., lurid yellow. Capsule hemispheric, t-i 
in. broad; beak ! in. long. Testa with very small and obseute reticulations, even 
under the microscope, so that the seed does not" glisten" undp.r an ordinary pocket
lens. 

2. C. Griffitbli, Clad~e; stem twining, leaves elliptic-oblong from a 
rhomboidal lJr truncate base densely pilose beneath, calyx-teeth distant linear 
broader upwards, peduncles axillary patently pubescent, cOl'olIa in bud glaucous 
Codonopsis sp. 3, Griff. Notul. iv. 281, Ie. Pl. Asiat. t. 482. 

KRASIA MTS., alt. 4-5000 ft., Griffith, &c. 
Altogether resembling O. viridis, under which it is included by H. f. & T., and of 

which it may be a geographic variety. The lea.ves are more hairy, the petioles have 
crisped or patent hairs, while the young corolia without is glabrous or with a few long 
white hairs near the top; the testa is much more coarsely and prominently reticulate, 
so that the seeds glisten under 11 pocket-lens. 

3. C. affinis, H. f. 9' T. in Jow·n. Linn. Soc. ii. 12; stem twining, leaves 
ovate-oblong from a deeply cordate base villolli' beneath, pflduncles axillary and 
terminal, calyx-teeth distant narrowly oblong. 

SIKKIM HIMALAYA, alt. 11,000 ft., J. D. H., Olarke. 
Leaves 2-4 by 1-2j in., opposite and alternate, subentire, sparsely pilose above, at 

least when young; petiole ~-2 in. Ped~tncles 1-5 in., often dichotomous with a bracti
form leaf, tlO that the inflorescence appears of few· flowered rae.emes. Oaly.-r:ateeth! by 
t in., narrower upwards, pilose on both surfaces. Oorolla -i iu. long and broad, green 
with purple ma.rks. Oapsule hemispheric, j in. broad; beak i in. long. Seeds no.t 
glistening under the lens, i.e. the reticulations of the testa are very small, not pro
minent. 

VAR. birmanica; leaves sparsely pilose beneath, calyx-lobes elliptic-acute.-Birma 
Griffith (Rew Distrib. n. 34391.-An imperfect fruiting example, referred by H. f. & 
T. doubtfully to O. affinis, which the calyx-lobes hardly admit. It is probably a new 
species. 

4. C. purpurea, Wall. Cat. 1299, and in Roxb. Fl. Incl. ed. Cm'ey & IVall 
ii. 105; glabrous, stem diffuse, le~ves opposite ~lliptic-oblong subentire. bas€ 
rhomboid or truncate, peduncles aXIllary and termmal, calyx-teeth approXIrnat( 
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triangular ovate. H. f. 4- 1'. in Journ. Linn. 80c. ii. 12. 'Vahleubergia pur
purea, A. DC. Prod,'. vii. 425. Campanula purpurea, 8pt·eng. Cura post. 78. 

NIPAL; Gossain-than, Wallich. KUMAON'; Lohulhat, alt. 6000 ft., Strackey <}. 
1Vinterbottom. 

Rambling or subsl';mdent, not twining. Leat'es 2! by I-I! in., nIl opposite or 
pedunclp.-opposed, sometimes obscurely rounded at the base, never cordate, glaucou8 
beneath; petiole! in. Peduncles .1._2 in, Calyx-teeth! by ! in, subacute, glaucous. 
Corolla 1 by ! in., purple. Capsule obconic or subhe!Disph'lric, ! in. orood; beak tin. 
long. Seeds not glistening, i.e. testa. n'ry minutely reticulated. 

5. C. rotundli'olia, Bentlt. in RO/lle Ill. 254, t. 62; stem twining, leaves 
ovate from a rounded base crenate glabl:ous or sparsely pilose, calyx-teeth ap
proximate elliptic, corolla widely campanulate, seeds 116 in. oblong-ellipsoid. 
Bot. Ma.,!. tt. 4942, 5018; H..f. 4- T. in Joum. Linn. 80c. ii. 14. 'Vablenbergia. 
l'otundifolia, A. DC. P,·odr. vii. 425. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA; from Kaspmir to Kumaon, alt. 7-11,000 ft .. common. 
Leaves alternate, often 2 by ! in., very Yllriable iii size; petiole f in. Peduncles 

1-6 in., axillary and terminal. Calyx-lobes! by ;t-l in., often crenate or toothed. 
Corolla! It by ! in., purple or lurid grey-blue. Capsule hem~spherjc, -!-! in. broad; 
beak t in. Seeds minutely reticulate, not glistening, more than twice as large as those 
of C. Benthami and its allies. 

6. C. Bentham!, H. f. ~ 1'. in Journ. Linn. Soc. ii. 14; rambling or sub:
scandent, leaves rhomboid-elliptic crenate pilosp. on both surfaces, calyx-teeth 
approximate ovate acute, corolla narrowly campanulate somewhat constricted in 
the middle, seeds short ellipsoid scarcely -:lo i!l' long. 

SIKKIlII HUULAYA; Lacbcn, alt. 9000-11,000 ft., J. D. H.; Yakla, alt. 11,000 ft., 
Clarke. 

Not twining. Leaves nearly as of C. 1·otundiJolia,. but less rounded at the Oa81'. 
Corolla !-I by !- in., lurid purple-yellow. Capsule hemisphl'ric, H in. broad; beak 
nearly :1 in. long. Seeds not glistening.-Separable from C. rotundijolia by the more 
woody, rambling, but not twining, stem. and by the seeds, which are less than ith the 
,·olume. 

7. c. subslmplex, 1Lf. ~. 1'. ill Jou.rn. Linn. 80c. ii.16; suberect, leaves 
ovate from a round(;d base crenate sparsely pilose, calyx-lobes approximate ovate, 
corolla broadly campanulate, seeds ·l'4 in. ellipsoid. 

ALPINE SIKKIM; Lachen and Yeumtung, alt. 12-13,000 ft., J. D. H.; ridge be
tween Sikkim and Nipal, alt. 11,000 ft., Clarke. 

Stem 1-2 ft., branched. Lcavcs I!-·2 by i-I in., alternate and opposite, closely 
resembling those of O. rotund'Volia; petiole ~ in. Pedzt'ncles 1-4 in., terminal. 
Oalyx-lobes ! by t-! in., entire or slightly toothed. Corolla i in. long and nearly as 
broad, lurid pale-blue. Capsule hemispheric, t in. broad; beak ~! in. long. Seeds 
not glistening, about l the "olume of those of C. rotttlldifolia, twice as large as those 
of O. Benthami.-This differs from C. Bentha.?ni chiefly by the shorter much broader 
corolla. 

8. C. thallctrif'olla, Wall. in Ro.t·b. Fl. Ind. ed. Cat'ey ~ Wall. ii. lOG; 
leaves small ovate or reniform pilose, peduncles long, calyx-lobes oblong, corolla 
11arrOW tubular with a widened mouth. Benth. in Royle Ill. 253 j H . .f. <S- T. in 
Joum. Linn. 80c. ii. 16. Glossocomia thalictrifolia, Wall. Cat. 1207. G. tenera, 
Don P,·odr. 158. Wahlenbergia thalictrifolia, DC. Prodl·. vii. 425. Campanula. 
thalictrifolia, 8pl·emg. Cura post. 77. 

NIPAL; Gosso.in Than, Wallick. 
Stems flexuose. Leaves i-! in. diam., altelDate and opposita, subentire, pilose on 

both surfaces; petiole t in. Peduncles 2-6 in., terminal, 111:11y puteReent or glabrou8. 
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CoJgx-wbes t by -10 in., somewhat distant, minutely pubescent. OO'l'olla 1 in. long, 
tube tin. diam., mouth! in. diam. Oapsule subhemispheric.-This should perhaps 
be removed to Leptocodon. 

9. C. festeDs, H. f. ~ T. in Journ. Linn. Soc. ii. 16; leaves small ovate 
or reniform pilose, peduncles long, calyx-lobes elliptic-oblong, corolla globose
eampanulate. 

ALPINE SIXXIM; Samdong, Lachen, and Kangra Lama, alt. 14-16,000 ft., J. D.II. 
Closely resembling C. thalictrifolia except as to the corolla. Stems 6 in., flexuose. 

Leaves ! i in. diam. Peduncles 3-6 in., terminal. Oalyx-lobes t by! in., approxi
mate at base, minutely pilose. Corolla 1 by i in. Oapsule depressed obconic, kin. 
broad; beak nearly! in. long, more than double the length of the portion of the cap
sule below it. Seeds ellipsoid, not glistening.--Separated doubtingly from O. thalic
trifolia by H. f. & T., but the corolla is very different, and the calyx. teeth much 
broader at th~ base. It scarcely differs from C. ouata by the smaller leaves, more 
globose corolla (which from the dl'ied example seems to hwe been lurid purple, not 
sky-blue), and smaller seeds. 

10. C. ovata, Bentk. in Royle Ill. 253, t. 69, fig. 3; leaves ovate hairy on 
both surfaces, peduncles long, calyx-lobes elliptic-oblong, corolla broadly cam
panulate, seeds narrowly ellipsoid 116 in. long. Lindl. in Gard. Ckron. 1856, 468, 
10itk jig.; H.f. ~ T. in Journ. Linn. Soc. ii. 15. 'Vahlenbargia Roylei, DC. 
Prodr. vii. 425. 

WESTERN HIMAlAYA; from Kashmir to Gurwhal, alt. 8-12,000 ft., common. 
Root woody, fusiform, large. Stem 6-12 in., decumbent, then erect. Leaves i-! 

by i-i in., alternate and opposite, obtuse or acute; petiole H in. Peduncles 3-6 In., 

terminal. Calyx-lobes ~ by tin., approxima.te at base, minutely pilose. Corolla I-It 
by i-i in., widened upwards, sky-blue. Oapsule depressed obconic, !-! in. broad; 
beak i in. long. Seeds much longer. than those of O. jfEtens, not glistening.-O. clema
ticiea, Schrenck (Glossocomia clemq,tidea, Fisch. in Regel Gartenfl. 1856, 226, t. 167, 
fig. 2), has larger, subglabrous leaves, but is probably only a form of C. ouata. 

7. CYAKAK'1'HVS, Wall. 

Annual or perennial herbs. Leaves alternate, entire or lobed. Flowe1's ter
minal, blue, peduncled or ~essile. Calyx nearly inferior, usual1y shaggy when 
young; tube ovate or cylindric; lobes 5, lanceolate or triangular. C01'olla 
tubular 01' funnel-shaped; lobes 5, induplicate-valvate. Stamens free from the 
corolla; anthers ovate, adpressed rOllnd the base of the style, free or coherent. 
OVa1'y nearly superior, conoid, tapering upwards, 3-5-celled; style cylindric from 
a conic base, stigma 3-5-lobed lobes short, soon recurved. Capsule nearly or 
quite included in the persistent calyx-tube, ovoid-conoid, loculicidally 5-4-
(rarely 3-) valved from the apex. Seeds minute, narrowly ohlong-ellipsoid or 
shortly ellipsoid, smooth, brown; testa not (or most obscurely) l·eticulated.
Species 7, all Himalayan. 

• Root perennial; stems subsimple, l1unvered, the lateral branches few, 'weak 
notfio1ve'ring. ' 

1. C. lobatus, Wall. Cat. 1473; leaves Bubpetioled obovate-oblong lobed 
?ften ~fingered Bpa.~ngly pilose, pedtmcles solitary and calyx with black spread
mg hall'S. f.entk. m Royle Ill. 3oo'.t. 69, fig. 1.; Bot. R~g. 1847, t. 6; Regel 
Gartenfl. 18/7, t. 888; H. f. ~ T. tn Journ. Lmn. Soc. n. 19; Bot. Mag. t. 
6485. 

ALPINE HnuLAYA; from Gurwhal to Sikkim, alt. 11-14,000 ft., common. 
Stems 4-16 in., somewhat stout, glabrous below, hirAute upwards, simple or with 
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a few short wea1t branches near the balSe. Leaves 1-1 by t in., laxly pilose, ultimately 
nearly glabrous Oalyz i ! in., ovate, lobed subaciltely :i its length. Oorolla some
times I! by 1 in. diam. at the mouth (usually m~ch smaller), tubular-funn~l-shap~d; 
lobe8 ovate, somewhat spreading, ha.iry at least 10 the throat. Oapsule i m., ovold
conoid, superior for ~ its length; calyx in fruit unaltered, densely black hirsute. Seeds 
ll~ in., narrowly oblong-ellipsoid. 

2. C. integl;r, Wall. Cat. 1472; leaves subsessile entire or crenate-toothed 
broadly or narrowly oblollg shortly closely tlcabrid-pilose on both surfaces) flowers 
suhsessile, calyx black-hirsute unaltered in fruit. Benth. in Royle Ill. 309, t. 
69, fig. 2; H. f. ~ T. in JOU1'n. Linn. Soc. ii. 19. O. barbatus, Ed.Qew. in Trans. 
L£nn. Soc. xx. 82. 

KUMAON, Wallick; alt. 11 ,000 ft., Stracke!! ~ Winterbottom. GURWHAL, Falconer, 
Edgeworth. ~hRMORE, Vicary. 

Stems 4.-12 in., many or few from the root, simple, hairy or finally nearly glabrous. 
Leaves 1 by t in. in Wallich's type, crenate-dentate; often much smaller, narrower, 
subentire; in Falconer's examples larger, broad-elliptic, subpetiolate. Oalyz i-I in., 
ovoid, lobed subacutely! its length. Oorolla 1 by t in., tubular-funnel-shaped; lobes 
ovate, somewhat spreading, hairy at least in the throat within. Capsule ! in., ovoid
conic, superior for ~ its length. Seeds 116 in., narrowly oblong-ellipsoid. 

3. C. Itnifolius, Wall. Cat. 3722; leaves sessile small oblong entire 
glabrous above closely scabrid-pilose beneath, flowers 8ubsessiJe, calyx black
hirsute lmaltered in fruit. H. f ~ 1'. in JOU1'n. Linn. Soc. ii. 20, in pat·t. C. 
micl'Ophyllus, Edgew. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xx. 81. 

KU\IAON; Blinlcwortk; Mana, Edgewortk; Ralam River, alt. 11,000 ft. , Stracl~!I 
f Winterbottom. GURWHAL; Falconer. 

Stems 3-10 in., very many from the root, simple, hairy or nearly glabrous. Leaves 
t-i by t-'t in., usually narrowly oblong, sometimes ovate, margins often recurved. 
Oaly3: -! in , cylindric, lobed acutely about! its length. Oorolla! by t in., densely 
hairy in the throat within. Oapsule and seeds nearly as in C. i"tegcr.-Hardly 
separable from O. integer; the stems are usual1y more hairy, the leaves smaller and 
narrower, glabrous on the upper surface, the calyx is rather shorter and more 
deeply divided: a.nd the flowers somewhat smaller. 

4. C. pedunculatus, Clcwke; leaves sessile oblong entire 8cabrid-pi10!~e 
on both surfaces, peduncles i-I! in. patently black-hirsute as is the calyx. C. 
linifolius; H.f. 9' T. in J(jurn. Linn. Soc. ii. 20, in pat·t. 

ALPINE SlXKIM; Lachoong and Samdong, alt. 12-16,000 ft., J. D. H., Elwu. 
Yakla, alt. 14-16,000 ft., Olarke. 

Stem 3-8 in., simple or with weak barren branches near the base, glltbrescent 
belo\\', hairy upwards. Leaves i l by k-t in. Oalyz -! in., cylindric; lobed acutely 
to the middle, unaltered in fruit Corolla 1 by I in., tubular-funnel-shaped, glabrous 
in the throat or very nearly so. O(lpsule and /Seeds Marly as in O. integer.-This was 
included by H. f. & T. under O. liniJolitt.<;, from w:hich it differs in the pilose ul'per 
surface of the leaves, the peduncled flowers and the gla1:rous corolla-throat. 

5. C. incanus, H. .f. ~ T. in JOU1'n. Linn. Soc. ii. 20; Leayes oblo:::g 
hispid-pilose on both surfaces, flowers sUQsessi1e, calyx fUlVOUS hirsute in fl'uit 
subinflated reticulatelv veined finally glabrescent, 

ALPINE SUrXtM; Laohen, Tungu and Yeumtong, alt. 12-16,000 ft., J. D. n., 
Elwes. 

Stem 3-4 in., many from one root, wiry, simple, patently hispid. Leaves t-t by 
j -i in., nearly entire, subsessile. Calyx t in., broadly cylindric, acutely lobed half 
Its length, when young more or less haIry or glabrous. Oorolla i-I in., oblong
fun~el-l!Ihap?d, throa~ densely hairy, lo?p.s. somewhat spreading. Oapsule i in., ovoid
conl(~t superIor for ~ Its length, loose wlthm the much enlarged inflated calyx. Sud. 
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sc:arcely io .in., ellipsoid.-This species by its inflated fruitiog-calyx and mintitA seeds 
ddfers conslderably from all the preceding species, and approaches the next section • 

.. Root annual; stems branched, lateral branches of ten flowering. 

6. C. infiatus, H. f. ~ T. in JOU1'n. Linn. Soc. ii. 21; stem procumbent 
loosely branched, leaves petioled round, flowers subsessile, calyx in fruit globose
conic. 

ALPINE SIKKIM; alt. 11-16,000 ft., general. BHOTAN; Griffith (Kew Distrib. n. 
3434). 

Stems 6-30 in., with long oranches, patently pilose or at lcngth glabrate. Leaves 
{- in. diam., margin more or less sinuate, hairy on both surfaces 01' nearly glabrous; 
petiole t-k in. Oalyx t in., ovate, lobed less than t its length, hairy; in fruit much 
widened at the base, membranous, often conspicuously nerved, ultimately up-arly gla
brous. Oorolla i in., tubular, hardly widened at the mouth. Oapsule ~-i in., oblong
conic; valves often far exceeding the narrow calyx-mouth. Seeds scarcely io in., 
ellipsoid. 

7. C. Hooker!, Clm'ke; stems ascending rigid with short lateral flower
ing branches, leaves petioled ovate, calyx in fruit ellipsoid closely embracing 
the capsule. Cyananthus sp. n. 6, H. f. ~ T. in JOU1'n. Linn. Soc. ii. 21. 

EAST NIPAL; Wallanchoon, alt. 13,000 ft., J. D. H. 
Stems 3--8 in. (or more), many from one root, wiry, ultimately glabrescent; lateral 

}Jranchcs i-I in. Leaves k-t in.) hirsute; petiole k-k in. Oalyx in fruit ~ ! by i 
in., patently fulvous-hirsute, lobed acutely half its length. Oapsule t by i in., ellip
soid, 3-5 (mostly 4-) valved, included in the calyx. Seeds io in., ellipsoid.-The 
specimens are in ripe fruit only, but the species is e\yidently distinct from all the 
others; the calyx and capsule are very much smaller. 

8. CAMPANUM.l.E:A, Blume. 

Perennial herbs; root tuberons; stem twining or rambling with long straight 
branches. Lecwes opposite or alter.o.ate, short- 01' long-petioled, entire crenate 
01' serrate. Plowers peduncled, solitary, lateral or terminal. Caly.'!.' inferior 01' 

superior; lobes 4-6, long, broad 01' narrow, persistent. Cm'olla epigynous, 
campanulate, white with a short tube, or lurid large with a long tube; lobes 
4-6. Stamens 4-6, inserted ronnd the base of the corolla-tube. Ovm'y 4-6-
celled; style cylindric, stigma of 4-6 Rhort lobes. F1'uit indehiscent, truncate. 
Seeds very many, small, ellipsoid.-Species 5-6, Himalaya, Malaya, S. China, 
Japan. 

SECT. I. Eucampanum&ea. Btllm twining; inflorescence lo.tel'al. 
Caly,'!.·-lobes broad, herbaceous. Corolla campanulate, large, lurid purple. Seeds 
ellipsoid, prominently l'eticulated.-Differs from Codorwpsis only in the baccate 
.... uncatE! fruit. 

1. C. javanica, Blume Biid. 727; leaves ovate-cordate glabrous, calyx 
nearly free from the hemispheric berry. DC. Pt'Od1·. vii. 423; Fl. des Set'res, t. 
~264; H.f..o/ T . .in Jow·n. Linn. Soc; ii. 9; KU1'Z in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, pt. 
11.209. C. Javamca, Hook.f. il!. Hun. Pl. ~. 16, B .. C. eordata, Bot. Mag. 
t. 5372, not of Hassk. CodonopslS, sp. 2, G1·ijf. Notul. IV. 28Q. 

SIKllIM, BHOTAN and KHASIA MTS., alt. 3-7000 ft., frequ~nt. EIRMA; Karen 
Hills, Kurz.-DISTRIB. Ja.va. 

Leaves opposite or nearly all alternate, 2 by 1 in., acut&, deeply corda.te, entir" or 
crenate-serrate. glaucous beneath; petiole i-I in. Peduncles solitary, axillary or leaf
opposed, flS long as the petioles. Oa~1jx-t1,be -rery short, adnate to the base of the 
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ovary; lobes l-i by tin., ovate-ll\nceolate, approximate, glabrous. Corolla i-Ii by 
i-I in., lurid yellow with purple veins. Ovary 6-4- (rarely 3-) celled. Be"!! t-l 
In. diam., hemispheric, broader than long, glaucous, black-purple, the persIstent 
somewhat enlarged calyx-lobes spreading from near its base.-Codonopsis cordata 
(Hassk. in Retzia, i. 9) may be only a yar. of this, as Kurz_ states; but. Hass~arl'8 
examples differ in the leaves being sparsely hairy above with much spreadmg ha.Irs on 
the nerves beneath, a state unknown in India. 

2. C. lnflata, Cla1'lw; leaves ovate-cordate nearly glabrous, calyx adnate 
nearly to the summit of the ellipsoid ber:ty. Codonopsis infiata, Hook. f. Ill. 
Him. Pl. t. 16, C.; H.f. ~ T. in Joum. Linn. Soc. ii. 13. 

SIKKIM and BROTAN; alt. 5-8000 ft., common. 
Leaves alternate sometimes opposite, 3 by 11- in., acute, deeply cordate, entire or 

crenate-dentate, glaucous beneath, glabrous or sparsely pilose above; petiole !-2 in. 
Peduncles mostly leaf-opposed, as long as the petioles. Calyx-lobes !-! by lin., 
ovate-lanceolate, approximate, glabrous or nearly so. 0orolla It by ~ in., lurid 
yellow with purple veins. Ovary 3-celled. Berry !-! in., cylindric from a hemi
spheric base, usually at least as long as broad, glaucous, black-purple, crowned by a 
flat pentagonal disc. 

SECT. II. Cyclocodon (Gen. G1·ijJith). Perennial, erect herbs, with 
long spreading branches. Leav~ opposite. Iriflorescence terminal. Caly3:-10bes 
narrow. Cm'olla smail, with a very short tube, white. Seeds ovoid, testa not 
reticulated. 

3. C. celebica, Blume Bi§d. 727; leaves short-petioled lanceolate serrate, 
calyx-tube adnate to the 5-celled ovary. O. truncata, Endl. Gen. Plant. i. 515. 
Codonopsis truncata, Wall. Cat. 1is01; DC. Prodl'. vii. 423. C. celebica and 
leucocarpa, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 565, -566. C. albificl'a, Griff. Notul. iv. 279. 
Cyclocodon lancifolium, Kurz in Flora, 1872,303, and in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, 
ii. 210, pm·tly. O. trunca.tum, H. f. ~ T. in Journ. Linn. Soc. ii. 18. O. adnatus, 
Grfff.; Benth. in Gen. Pl. ii. 558. Campanula lancifolia, Roxu. Fl. Ind. i. 
505; A. DC. H·od,". vii. 485. ,. 

SIKKIM HIMALAYA; alt. 4-6000 ft., frequent. ClIITTAGONO and .BmYA; alt. 
0-3000 ft., frequent.-DIsTRID. Malaya, A"a, S. China. 

Erect, 3-4 ft. high with horizontal long and drooping branches. Leaves 3 by 1 in., 
base cuneate 01' rounded, teeth sometimes obscme, glabrous or with scatter..ed hairs, 
often glaucous beneath; petiole k-t in. Flowers solitary, terminal, and in the forks 
of a dichotomous cyme; peduncle :\ in. Calyx in bud yery ~;hortly adnate to the ovary, 
in fruit adnatt: shortly or half way up, sometimes nearly to the base of the corolla; 
teeth -k-! in .. linear-lanceolate, Wlually serrate. Corolla k-~ Ly tin., epigynous, 
'~ry shortly campanulate, white, fading somewhat into yellow, but not at all lurid 
glaucous as in ~ect. Eucampanwnea. Ovary 5-6-celled. Berr.'l/ ;\ ill. diam., globose, 
white, little succulent, ultimately dry and breaking up irrerlliarly.-The Amoy' 
species admitted by Bentham (Gen. Pl. ii. 558) as haying a 6-merolls corolla, does not 
differ from the 6·merous Pegu plant. 

4. C. parviflora, Benin. -in Gen. Pt. ii. 558; leaves shortly petioled lan
ceolate caudate-serrate, calyx free from the 4-celled ovary. Codonopsic parvi
~ora, TVall. Cat. 13~0; DC. Prodr. vii.. 42~. Cyclocodon d}stans, Gt·if(. Noivl. 
IV. 277; Ie. Pl. Aswt. t. 481. C. parvlfiorum, H. f. ~ T. tn JOU1'n. Linn. Soc. 
ii. 18 (e,?'elud. syn. Campanumrea celebica). C. lancifolium, Kw'z in Journ. AB. 
Soc. 1877, ii. 210, p(l1'tly. 

SIKUM, BHOTAN and KHASIA 1rITs.; alt. 1-6000 ft., common . 
. Closely resemblin~ C. celebica, an~ unite? with it by Kurz, but the calyx is 

entIrely free, and t-t In. below the frult. Thls degree of adherence of the calyx is, 
however, so very variable in C. celebica, that Kurz does Dot distinguish this species ' 
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it. The flowers in O. parvijlora are not always smaller than in O. celebica, but they 
seem always 4-meroue, while the flowers of O. celebica appear invariably 5-6-meroue ; 
a character of little weight in Oampan.ulacem. 

PBBACABPA, H.f. ~ T. 

A slender prostl'ate herb. Leaves altemate and opposite, petioled, ovate. 
1'Ildicels axillary, I-flowered, clustered or solitary. Flowers small, purple or 
white. Colt/x superior; teeth 5, oblong-linear, persistent. Carolla campanu
late, 5-lobed. Stamens 5, free from the corolla. OVat"!! inferior, ~-celled. 
Fruit dry, indehiscent, white, membranous, 3- (or 2-1-) celled, 6-30-seeded. 
Seeds fusiform-ellipsoid, dal'k brown, smooth. 

1. P. carnosa, H. f' ~ T. in Journ. Linn. Soc. ii. 26. Oampanula 
carnosa, Wall. Cat. 1282, and ~'n RO.1:b. Fl. Ind. ed. Ca1'ey ~ Wall. ii. 102; 
DC. Pl'odr. vii. 474. 

KUHAON to EHOTAN; alt. 5-11,000 ft., in wet places frequent. KHASIA. MTS.; 

alt. 5-6000 ft., H. f. !f' T. 
A very weak, succulent herb, 3-8 in., branching. Leaves f-·t in., obtuse or acute, 

entire or crenate, glabrous or scabrid; petiole k-i in. Pedicels sometimes 1 in. soli
tary, sometimes clustered and less than 2

1
0 in. Oaly:r-teetk 110 in. Oorolla i-t in. 

}ruit ;-l1:>Y {o i in., sack-lib, often unsymmetric by the suppression of .one cell 

10. PBKTAPHBAGDlA, Wall. 

Perennial herbs; stem short, sparingly branched. Leaves alternate, large, 
often very unequal at the base. Spikes dense, scorpioid, shortly peduncled; 
flowers in two ranks; bracts membranous, short. Calyx SUperiOl'; lobes 5, 
long, obtuse, persistent. Cm'oUa camranulate, 5-lobed, white. Stamens 5, 
epigynous, free; anthers ovate. Ovary lDferior, 3-5-celled; style short, cylin
dric, stigma peltate obscurely 3-5-lobed. Berry inferior. Seed8 very many, 
small, testa prominently -reticulated.-Species 3, Malayan. 

1. P. begonlmfoltum, Wall. Cat. 1313; leaves ovate serrate, calyx-teeth 
i in. subquadrate-oblong obtuse, fruit H in. turbinate ellipsoid, A. DC. Prodr. 
vii. 496; H. f. ~ T. in JOU1'1l. Linn. Soc. ii. 26; KU1'Z in Jaurn. As, Eoc. 1877, 
ii. 201. Phyteuma begonifolium, Roxb. Hart. Beng. 85; Fl. Ind. i. 505; Jack 
in Hook. But. Misc. i. 276, t. 57. 

MBBGUI, Griffith. PENANG and SINGAPORE, Ro:rburgk, &c. 
Stem 6-12 in., succulent, scabrous·villous, Lea1J68 6-8 by 4-5 in. ovate with the 

base excised on one side, cordate and auricled on the other; or oblong base eqW'l and 
cuneate; scabrous-pilose on the nerves beneath, otherwise nearly glabrous j petiole 
i-I in. Peduncle i-I in., lateral near the summit of the stem, carrying 1-3 ovate 
alternate se~ile bracts tin. diam. Spike 1-4 in.; bracts 2-ranked, obovate or 
elliptic, t in. long; bracts ovary and calyx weakly villous. Oorolla i J in. long and 
broad, lobes deep, broad, obtuse.-This genus is unlike other Oampanutacem in habit; 
and P. iJtgoni<pjolium so simulates Fpitkema (Oyrtandracef8) in leaves and inflore
scence, that these plants are mixed under Wall. Cat. 1313. 

11. SPHBKOCI.BA, Gae1·tn. 

An annual, erect herb. Leaves alternate, lanceolate, entire. SpikP3 lateral 
and tel'minal, peduncled, cylindric, dense-fld., apex conical. Flowe1's smRlI, 
sessile; bracteate and 2-bracteolate. Calyx i-inf€lrior; limb 5-fid, segments 
ovate. em'oUa campanulate, epigynous, 5-lobed. Stamen8 5, on the corolla, 
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alternate with its segments, filaments short lineal'; anthers ovate. Ova,'Y at 
first inferior, 2-celled; ovules very many on stalked placentas; style short, 
stigma obscurely 2-lobed. Capsule i-inferior, membranous bolow; crown 
l'Iuperior, depressed, conical, circumsciss, hard. Seeds very many, narrowly 
oblong; testa somewhat lax. 

1. S. zeylanica, Gae1·tn. Fruct. i. 113, t. 24, fig. 5; Roxb. Fl. Ind. i. 507; 
Wall. Cat. 1516; Kw'z in JOU1'n. As. Soc. 1877, ii. 209. S. Pongatium, A. DC. 
P,·od,·. vii. 548; W(qltt Ill. t. 138; Boiss. Fl. O,·ient. iii. 983. Pongatium 
indicum, Lamk. Ill. ii. 444. Gaertnera Pangati, Retz Obs. vi. 24. Rapioillo 
herbacea, Lour. Fl. Cochinch. (ed. Willd.) i. 157. Sphenoclea, Griff. Notul. iv. 
276.-Rlteede Hort. Mal. xi. t. 24. 

Throughout INnB.; in swamps.-DlsTRm. In both hemispheres in warm regions. 
Stem, 12-24: in. Leaves 2-3 by t-1 in., narrowed at both ends, sometimes shortly 

petioled. Peduncles !-l in. ; spikes !-1! in., dense both in flower and fruit. Oalyx
lobes 1~ in.; in fruit somewhat enlarged, 110 in., t.riangular, closely inflexed over the 
disc. Oorolla 112 in., lobes short, vah'ate in bud (Griffith says imbricate). Fruit tin. 
diam. Seeds minute, scabrous from microscopic papiUre or scales. 

12. PHYTIlUMA, L ·illn. 

Perennial herbs. Radical leaves petioled, cauline alternate. FlO'loe1's capi
tate, spicate, 01' (in all the Indian species) panicled. Calyj,·-tube adnate,ob
conic; limb 5-partite. Corolla rotate, 5-lobed nearly to the base, segments 5 
narrow. Stamens free from the corolla, filaments widely dilated at the base; 
anthers free. Ovm'y 2-celled (in the Indian species); ovules very many in each 
cell. Style cylindric; stigma 2-fid. Capsule dehiscing by small valves on the 
sides. Seeds minute, ellipsoid.-Speeies 50, Europe, N. Africa and Temp. 
Asia. 

The Indian species belongs to the sub-genus Podanthus, G. Don, referred by 
Boissier on account of t.he lax inflorescence to Oarnpanula: retained by Bentham in 
Pliyteuma on account of the shape of the corolla. 

P. Thomsoni, Clm'ke; nearly glabrous, erect, cauline leaves petioled 
ovate-lanceolate, flowers numerous laxly panicled, corolla segments linear
oblong, ovary 2-celled, stigma 2-lobed. Oampanula Thomsoni, H.f. ~ T. in 
JoU1'n. Lirm. Soc. ii. 25. Symphyandra stylosa, Royle Ill. 253. 

NORTH- WEST HIMALAYA; alt. 6-8000 ft., Thomsun. KASHMIR, Ja.cquerMnt, Hen
derson, Aitchieson. 

Root long, woody. Stems t-4: ft. Oau line leaves 3 by 1 t in., obscurely crenate; 
lower leaves subol'bicular, petioled. Panicle with many branches 6-12 io., naked, 
weak, flowering at the tops; sometimes reduced to it simple terminal cluster. Pcdiccls 
t-} in. Oalyx-teeth tin., subulate. Om·oUa.lobes !-t by 110-1f in., blue. Filaments 
very short, pubescent, connivent; anthers large, oblong, at first forming a cylinder 
round the style, but quite free. Fruit unknowu.- The deeply partite corolla and 
2-celled ovary refer this plant to Pllyteuma, though the lax inflorescence is carnpanula
like. 

13. CAMPANULA, Linn. 

Perennial or annual herbs, erect or decumbent. Leaves alternate 01' the 
radical subrosulate, from ovate to lineal'. Flowers peduncled or subsessile, 
axillary 01' terminal, panicled spicate 01' subcapitate, purple or white. CalYJ:
tube adnate to the ovary, turbinate; limb deeply 5-10bed, persistent. CCJ1'olia 
campanulate, 5-£id (in C. fulgens 5-partite). Stamens 5, free, filaments dilated 
at the base; anthers free. Ovary inferior, 3- (rarely 4-5-) celled; ovules very 
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many in each cell; style cylindric, stigma shortly 3-5-10hed. Cap8Ule obovoid 
or elongate, truncate, dehiscing by small valves at the base Qr on the sides out
side the calyx-lobes. Seeds very many, 'minute, ellipsoid or small compressed 
margined.-Species 230, natives chiefly of the north temperate hemisphere. 

SECT. I. Capmle dehiscing by valves at the base. 

'*' Tall et'ect het'bs: cauJine le(eves b"oadly lanceolate or ovate; seeds (large for 
Campanula) much comp"eBsed, mm·gined. 

1. C. latifol1a, Linn.; DO. P'·O(h-. vii. 469; cauline leaves ovatA or 
broadly lanceolate somewhat pubescent, flowers suberect large, calyx-teeth lan
ceolate subentire. Bot. Ma.q. t. 2553; H. f. ~ T. in Jaum. Linn. Soc. ii. 22; 
Boiss, Fl. Orient. iii. 921. C. BrUDonis, Wall. Cat. 1285. C. macl'antha, Bot. 
Mag. t. 3347. O. eriocarpa., Bieb, Fl. Tau,. Oauc. i. 14H. 

WESTERN' HULUAYA; alt. 8-11,000 ft., from Kashmir to Kumaon, frequent.
DISTRIB. N. & W. Asia, Europe. 

Erect, 2-6 ft., corymbose upwards, branches ascending. Upper leaves 3 by 1-2 in., 
6ubsessile, cuneate or rounded at the base, crenate-serrate, herbaceous. Pedicels 
t-t in., recurved in fruit. Calyx-teeth i in., minutely pilose. Corolla If by 1 in., 
purple. Oapstele ! by i-t in , glabrous or very nearly so. Seeds 'I\ .in. 

2. C. khasiana, H. f ~ T. in Journ. Linn. Soc. ii. 25; (;ttuline leaves 
ovate or broadly lanceolate hispid, flowers nodding, calyx-teeth narrowly lan
ceolate sharply selTate. 

KHASIA M TS.; alt. 4-6000 ft., plentiful. 
Erect, 1-4: ft., sparingly corymbose upwards, branches ascending. U:pper leaves 

1!-2 by i-f in., sessile, base obtuse, crenate-serrate, rigid, nerves beneath elevated. 
Pedicels t-'4 in., lower apparently often elongated, 2-3 in., with small bracts near the 
summit whence may rise flowers. Calyx-teeth i in., glabrous or nearly so, serratures 
few very sharp. Corolla !-! in., aDd nearly as "'ide at the mouth, funnel-shaped 
rather than campanulate, purple. &igma 3-1obed. Capsule i by ! in., ellipsoid, 
narrowed upwards, glabrous. Seeds is l'2 in. 

u E"ect ltet'bs, 1vitlt sleruJer st"aigltt stems; seeds minute, ellipsoid, little com· 
pressed. 

3. O. sylvatica, Wall. Cat. 1293, and in Roxb. Fl. Ind. ed. Oarey ~. 
Wall. ii. 97; leaves linear pilose, calyx-teeth linear-Ianceolate t-l in. A~ DO. 
P1'od,·. vii. 471; H.f ~ T. in Joum. Linn. Soc. ii. 22. C. strictaJ Wall. in As. 
Research. xiii. 374, not of Linn. O. integerrima, Don Prod,'. 155. C. capero
nioides, Klotzsch in Reis. Pro Waldem. Bot. 73, t. 78, fig.!. 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA; Gurwhal to Nipal, alt. 5-9000 ft., Wallick, Thomson, 
Edgeworth, Strach. ~ Winterb.; :Bhotan, Griffith. 

Stems 8-12 in., pilose, Leaves 2 by 1'\ in., in Griffith's :Bhotan example 2 by ~ in. 
Panicle lax, few-flowered; pedice)s i-! ID., puberulous. Oorolla!-k by t in., shortly 
l)-lobed. Oapsule t in. long and broad, obconic, finally glabrous, crowned by the 
somewhat elongated calyx-teeth. 

4. C. canescens, Wall. Oat. 1289; hairy, leaves oblong or lanceolate 
crenate, calyx-teeth linear-Ianceolate I~l in. A.. DO. Prod,'. vii. 473; H.f ct T. 
in Jou,·n. Linn. Soc. ii. 23 ; KU1''/, in Jaum. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 209; BeMs. Fl. 
Orient. iii. 934. O. Benthamii, TVall. Oat. 1290. Cephalostigma spathulatum, 
Thwaites Enum. 422. 

Throughout NORTHERN' INDIA; alt. 0-5000 ft., from the Himalaya to Central India 
and Pegu, very common. CEYLON, Thwaites. 

Stems 6-24 in. Leat'es 1 by t1 in. Flowers numerous, clustered in panicle!, 
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dimorphic (both forms frequently on one stem); one form complete, the other very 
much smaller without corolla o.r stamens. Calyx-teeth l in. in the perfect flower, often 
scarcely f2 in. in the imperfect. Corolla! by l in., broadly campanulate, shortly 
lobed, grey-purple. Ovary 3-celled; or in large hill examples 5-celled. Capsule l-! 
in. in diam.; or in the imperfect flowers often scarcely lo in., prooucing perfect seeds. 
Setds very minute . 

... Herbs, much branched or 'lvitltftexuose stems; seeds minute, ellipsoid, little 
comp·essed. (The species al'e closely allied and hardly separable.) 

5. C. colorata, Wall. Cat. 1287, ana in Roxb. Fl. Ind. ea. Carey ~ Wall. 
ii. 101; stem terete patently hairy, leaves subremote lanceolate l'epand-dentate 
softly pilose on both surfaces, calyx-teeth lanceolate, corolla i by i in. laxly 
pilose without. A. DC. Prod?'. vii. 473; H.f. ~ T. in Journ. Linn. Soc. ii. 23. 
C. Moorcroftiana, Wall. Cat. 1288. C. ramulosa, Wall. Cat. 1286, ana in Roxb. 
Fl. Ind. ea. Carey ~ Wall. ii. 100; A. DC. I. c.; Wight Ic. t. 1178; Boiss. Fl. 
Ort'ent. iii. 934. C. nervosa, Royle Ill. 253. C. pallida, Wall. in As. Research. 
xiii. 375, and in ROJ-'b. Fl. Ina.· ed. Carey.s· Wall. ii. ] 00; Don Proar. 156; 
A. DC. I. c. C. Hofl'meisteri ana himalayensis, Klotzsch in Reis. Pr. Walaem. 
Bot. 73,74, t. 77, and t. 78, fig. 2. 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA, alt. 3-10,000 ft. ; from Kashmir to Khasia, very common. 
W'ESTERN GHATS, alt. 5-1000 ft.-DIsTRm. Cabul. 

Stem, 6-24 in., suberect, flexuose or very much branched. Leat'e8 1 by H in., 
often spathulate or subpetioled. Pedicels sometimes 1-2 in., slender, sometimes short 
rigid. Calyx-teeth H in., lanceolate or triangular-Ianceolate, entire or toothed. 
Corolla purple or grey-purple, lobed from i-! its length; as in. C. canescen8, flowers 
without corolla or l:ltamcns occur, in which the calyx and the fruit are mnch smaller. 
Cap8ule t-! in. long and broad, obconic, cernuous, obviously inferior. Seeds ellipsoid, 
very small. 

VAB. twetica, H. f. & 'r. in Journ. Linn. Soc. ii. 23; ea.lyx-teeth wide overlapping 
at the base, lower portion of the capsule shortened so that it appears only half-inferior. 
-North Kashmir and West Tibet, alt. 8-12,000 ft, frequent.-This is considered a 
var. by H. f. & T., but it seems as remarkable a form of C. colorata as some others 
admitted by them as·species. The var. anomala, H. f. & T. 1. c., is t.he extreme form 
of var. tibetica, having the calyx-lobes (in fruit) nearly i by t in., almost cordale at 
the base, the calyx-tube only shortly adnate. 

6. G. AlphonsU, Wall. Cat. 1296; stems wiry angular densely leafy, 
leaves small oblong repand-dentate pilose on both surfaces and somewhat tomen
tose beneath, calyx-teeth broadly lanceolate entire or slightly toothed, corolla j 
by ! in. laxly pilose without. A. DO. Prodr. vii. 473:; Wight Spie. NeilgA. ii. 
22, t. 125; Ie. t. 1177; H.f. ~ T. in Journ. Linn. Soc. ii. 24. 

NILGHERRY MTS., alt. 6-8000 ft., frequent. 
Leaves (in the typical form) t by t in., very closely placed on the stem; but in 

Dalzell's example ,(?>from the Concan) the leaves are larger, more acattered, ~ the 
plant approaches C colorata.- I{. f. & T. suggest that T. ..4.lpAotlBii may be a VIU'. of 
C. cana. 

7. G. cana, Wall. Cat. 1284; stems patently hispid, leaves oblong toothed 
pcabrous-pilose above somewhat tomentose beneath, calyx-tube hirsute, teeth 
brOAdly lanceolate coarsely toothe~} corolla t by kin. hai11. without. Wall. ~n 
Roxb. Fl. Ind. eel. Cat'ey ~ Wall. 11. 101; A. DC. P,·odr. vn. 472 r H. f. ~.T. m 
JOUt'n. Linn. Soc. ii. 22, Vat·. fj only. 

WESTKRN HIMALAYA; from Kumaon, alt. 7500 ft., to Nipal, Wdtl'k4. MIsJDn 
HILLS, Griffith (Kew Distrib. n. 3431, 3432). 

Leaves i by t in. in Wallich's plant; twice .as large in Edgeworth's, in which also 
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the corolla is t by t iD.-Wallich's cana is here described; his description (and A. 
DC.'s taken therefrom) probably includes O. alsinoides (and O. argyrotricha ?). These 
species ought perhaps to be included under cana. But the flDe large blue Oampanula 
described as O. cana by H. f. & T. is a Kashmir and West 1'ibet plant, which it is nl)1; 
likely that Wallich ever saw. 

8. G. alstnoldes, H. f. .t T. in J(YI,wn. Linn. Soc. ii. 24; stems slender 
patently hairy., leaves oblong-o"ate subpetioled obscurely toothed pilose on both 
surfaces, capsule small subglobose, calyx-teeth small narrowly lanceolate. 

NORTH-WEST HIMALAYA, alt. 8-10,000 ft.; Piti, Kunawur, Tarkiti, and Kishtwar, 
Thomson; Gurwhal, Falconer. 

SeT'eral times collected, but always in fruit. Stems 4-8 in., exceedingly numerous 
from a woody root. Leaves i-I by t-t iD., thin, herba<'6ous. Peduncles i-I in., slen
der. Flowers unknown. Oalyx-teeth (on the fruit) -I6t il~., entire or somewhat 
toothed. Oapsule ,ok in. diam., rounded at the base.-H. f. & T. suggest that this may 
t\e an apetalous form of 0. colorata (or of a Closely allied plant), but thE) shape of the 
capsule, and the small weak co.lyx-teeth differ from all these; it may be more nearly 
allied to O. argyrotricQa. 

9. G. argyrotrlcha, Wall. Cat. 7138; £softly pilose and with spreading 
white needle-like hairs on the stems and leaves, leaves ovate entire 01' toothed, 
calyx-teeth elliptic-oulong, corolla t by ! in. sparingly pilose without. A. DC~ 
Prodr. vii. 473; H. f. ~ T. in JOU1'n. Linn. Soc. ii. 24. 

NORTH-WEST HIlIfALAYA, alt. 8-11,500 ft.; from East Kashmir to Kumaon, Wal
lick, Jacquemont, Falconer, &c. 

Stems numerous, 4-8 in., weak. ~urT'ed , procumbent. Leaves t by! in., often sub
petioled, thin, herbaceous. PediU!ffj i-I ~ in. Calyx-teeth k-t in., entire, rarely with 
few teeth. Oapsule ~ in. diam., base rounded. 

10. G. cashmiriana, Royle Ill. i. 254, tt, ~2, fig. 1; stem terete villous, 
leaves oblong closely villous or hoary tomcnij}'::le on both surfaces, calyx-teeth 
ovate-lanceolate slibentire, corolla. ~-l by t-i in. broadly cal'.lpanulate bright
blue. A.. DC. Profk. vii. 473; H. f. 9- T. in Journ. Linll. Soc. ii. 24. C. cana, 
H.f <S- T. £n Jow·n. L£nn. Soc. ii. 22, val'. a only. 

WEST TIBET and KASHMIR, alt. 6-11,000 ft., common. 
In the large form, stcms rigid, zigzag, hoary villous or tomentose. Leaves 1 by H 

in., thick, entire or sparingly crenate, woolly and often nerved beneath. Oalyx-teeth 
!-t in., hoary or closely villous, wide, sometimes overlapping at base. Oapsule lin., 
broader than long, half- (or more than half-) superior.-The fully de\'eloped form of 
this species, with zigzag stems and vcry large brilliant flowers, is O. cana, H. f. & T., 
val'. «; the middle form, with flel'uose stems and medium flowers, is 0. cashmiriana, 
Royle type; the weak form, "nh smaller flowers, t by t in., less hairy without, is O. 
evolvulacea, Royle. 

VAR. evolvulacea; lea,'es smaller, ca.lyx-teeth lanceolate not greatly widened at the 
'base, capsule inferior or less than half ~nferior. C. evolvulacea, Royle Ill. 253; A. DO. 
Prodr; vii. 473.-Western Himalaya, from Kashmir to Kumaon, alt. 6-10,000 ft" 
common.-Griffith·s n. 2208 from Mishmi. referred by H. f. & T. to O. cashmiriana, 
has patently hispid stems and hispid calyx-teeth, and is hence referred by me to O. 
cana. ' 

SEcr. II. Capsule dehiscing by valves on the sides 01' towards the top. 

11. G. arlstata, Wall. Cat. ] 291, and in Roxb. Fl. Ind. eiJ; Cat'ey ~ Wall., 
ii. 98; glabrous, cauline leaves linear, calyx..,teeth ! in. ' 1i~ear, capsule f by i 
in. dehiscin~ close to the summit. A.. DC. Pt·odr. vii. 483; H. f. 0/ T. in Journ. 
Linn. Soc. iI. 24. 

ALPINE HnULAYA, 'alt. 11::-16,000 ft.; from Kashmir to Sikkim, frequent. 
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Stems 8-U in., erect, simple. Radical leaves elliptic, long-petioled, su~entire; 
caulinf' leMes l~ by 110 ~ in. Flowers solitary; peduncle i-lO in. Oorolla! In. long 
and broad, conic, lobed half-way down, deep blue. Oapsule narrowly oblong 0: f!ub
linear, contracted near the summit. Seeds very small, '3llipsoid. 

12. C. modesta, H. f. ~ T. in JOU1'n. Linn. Soc. ii. 24; glabrous, cauline 
leaves linear-oblong, calyx-teeth t in. linear, capsule i by i in. dehiscing near 
the Atunmit. 

ALPINE SIKKIM, alt. 12-14,000 ft., J. D. H. 
Stems 2-7 in., erect, simple. Radica 'eaves long-petioled, ovate, subentire; cauline 

-! by i- in., sessile, sparingly toothed. Flowers solitary; peduncle !-l~ in. Oorolla 
! in. long and broad, conic, lobed half-way down. deep blue. Oapsule obovoid, long 
attenuate at the base, contracted near the summit. Seeds very small, ellipsojd.~ This 
is evidently an ally of O. aristata, but distinct specifically by the widely turbinate
clavate capsule. 

13. C. fulgens, Wall. Cat. 1283, and in ROJ.:b. Fl. Ind. ed. Carey ~ rVali. 
ii. 99; leaves lanceolate pilose or glabrous, flowers subsessile in an intelTupted 
spike or subcapitate, calyx-teeth linear. A. DC. Prodl·. vii. 477; Wight Ie. 
t. 1179; Ill. t. 136; H. f. ~ T. in JOU1'n. Linn. Soc. ii. 24. 

NIP.U, SIKKIM, and KHASIA MTS., alt. 3-7000 ft., frequent. MALA.BAR and CEYI.ON, 
alt. 4-8000 ft., frequent. 

Stems 8-~0 in., suberect, sparingly branched. Radicalleav~s petioled, 2 by! in., 
narrowed at both ends, crenate; cauline similar but sessile, or wider at the base, or 
(in the Malabar examples) O. Oalyx-teeth !-t- in. Oorolla deeply divided with lan
ceolate sf'gments in the Deccan examples, almost to the base with very narrow segments 
in the North Indian. Ovary a-celled. Oaplmle from ellipsoid i in. to narrow turbi
nate t in.-This Oampanula, having spicate inflorescence with a deeply-lobed corolla, 
might be removed to Pkyteuma, and some of the Indian examples are indeed difficult 
to distinguish specifically from Pkyt8'ltma campanuloides, Bieb. (Bot. Mag. t. 1015). 

ORDER LXXXI. VACCIII'IACBm. (By C. B. Clarke.) 

Shrubs 01' small trees; sometimes epiphytes with the stems greatly 
t.hickened at the base. Leaves alternate 01' falsely whorled, entire or serrate; 
stipules 0. Flowers racemose or axillary and solitary; peclicels 1-bracteate and 
often 2-bracteolate, often thickened and articulate beneath the ovary. Calyx
tube ovoid, adnate to the ovary; limb 5-fid, usually persistent. Cm'oUa tubular 
and 5-toothed, or shortly campanulate with 5 long segments, deciduous. Sta
mens 10, epigynous, free; anthers opening by apical pores, often produced upwards 
into 2 tubes opening by slits from the apex. Ovm'Y inferior, &-celled, or falsely 
10-celled; style cylindric, stigma simple; ovules many (rarely few) at the inner 
angle of each cell. Fndt a berry, rarely dry, 5- or falsely lO-celled. &ed8 many 
01' several (rarely 1) in each cell, small, compressed, albuminous; radicle next 
the hilum.-Species 320, natives chiefly of cold and temperfl.te regions. 

TRIBE I. Thibaudiem. Cm'oUa long and tubular, or shortlycampanulate 
with very long segments. 

Calyx-tube terete. Seed with a loose outer coat 
Calyx-tube 5-winged or 5-ribbed 

1. AGAPETEs. 
2. PENTAPTERYGIUM. 

TRIBE II. Buvacciniem. Corolla small, campanulate 01' ovoid, with 
short teeth. 
Racemes axillary. Testa of the seed close . 
Ped~ls corimbose on axillary short peduncles 

3. VAccnnUM. 
4. COaALLOBOTRYS. 
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1. AGAPBTBS, D. Don. 

Shrubs, often epiphytic; stems often greatly thickened at the 'base. Leaves 
alternate, sometimes falsely whorled, from linear to elliptic, entire 01' toothed, 
sessile or shortIy petioled, often with glands at the apex of the petiole, usually 
coriaceous. FloweJ's axillary, corymbose fascicled 01' solitary; pedicel often 
thickened or articulate under the ovary; bracts small. Calyx-tube globose; 
limb 5-fid or 5-partite, persistent. Corolla tubular or campanulate, shortly or 
deeply 5-lobed, red, often with transverse marks, or the lobes greenish-white. 
Stamens 10, filaments usually short; anthers elliptic, produced upwards in 2 
long beaks opening by apical pores or slits, often spurred behind. Ovary 5-
celled, or spuriously 10-celled; style .:!ylindric, stigma capitate; ovules very 
many. Berry globose, succulent or nearly dry, 5-celled or splJ.riously l(};l.celled, 
often opening by 10 pores round the disk within the calyx-teeth. Seed8 very 
ml\ny, ellipsoid, outer coat very lax.-Species 30, from Nipal and Bhotan to 
Borneo; 1 in Fiji. 

SECT. I. Corolla elongate, lobed less than half its length, curved at the apex. 
Anthet·& not spurred on the back. Corymbs peduncled. 

1. A. setigera, D. Don; G. Don Gen. Syst. iii. 862; leaves oblong or obo
vate-Ianceolate narrowed suddenly into the very short petiole, pedicels and calyx 
more or less hirsute, filaments! in. DC. Prod1·. vii. 554. A. variegata, DC. 
P,·odr. vii. 554, as to descr. only, 'flot of D. Don. A. hirsuta, KlotZ8cl~ in Linneea, 
xxiv. 38. Thibaudia setigera, Wall. Cot. 752. Yaccinium hirsutum, Wight Ic. 
t. 1182. V. verticillatum, 1Vight Ic. t. 1181; XU1':' in Journ. As. Soc. 1873, 
ii. 83, and 1877, ii. 213 (exclud. var. (:3 and y); Fo,.. Fl. ii. 87, Val'. 1. 

KHASIA MTS., alt. 5000 ft., common; extending thence to TAVOY. 
Branches round, glabrous or patently hirsute. Leaves 4! hy )! in., often falsely 

whorled, coriaceous, entire or slightly toothed, glabrous, outer nerve nearly marginal 
or obscure. Peduncles! in., arising mostly from the nodes with the whorls of leaves; 
pedicels !-1 in., widely dilated at the apex in fruit; bracts scarcely l'2 in. ; calyx-teeth 
t in. long, lanceolate. Oorolla! by t in., hirsute or pubescent, without rarely glabrous. 
deep red, the transverse V-shaped bars on the tube obscure. FUarnents pilose or 
glabrous; anther-cells granular·scabrid. Fruit! in .• subglobose, ultimately nearly 
dry, usuaHy hirsute even when ripe, seeds escaping by 10 pores round the -di~c; calyx
teeth in fruit enlarged, half as lo'\".g as the fruit or longer. 

V AB. verticillata; leaves narrowed sometimes attenuated into the petiole. A, ver
ticillata, D. Don; G. ])on Ge1J. Syst. iii. 862; ])0. Prodr. vii. 544. A. Wallichiana, 
Klotzsch i1J LinnfEa, xxiv. 38. Thibaudia verticillata, Wall. Oat. 753. T. obliqua, 
Griff. Ic. Pl. Asiat. t. 515. Yaccinium Wallichianum, Wight Ic. t. 1180.-Khasia 
Mts .• alt. 4000 ft. 

V AB. RoyEei; leaves suddenly narrowed into the petiole, pedicels and calyx gla
brous. Vaccinium Roylei, Kurz £1~ Journ. As. Soc. 1877. ii. 214. V. Yariegatum, 
f3 parviflorum, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. 1873, ii. 84. Thibaudia variegata, Royle 
Ill. 257, t. 79, fig. 1, exclud. all SY1~. Agapetes variegata, Hook. /. in Gen. Pl. ii. 671, 
not qf Don.-Khasia Mts., alt. 4000 ft., extending to lower Birma.-The type example 
of W allich' s Tlziba~tdia variegata, n. 751, is the true Oeratostemrna variegaturJt of Roxb. ; 
but some of Wallich's duplicates issued as n. 751 are Agapetes setigera, whence has 
arisen some confusion in the names adopted by Sir J. D. Hooker and by Kurz. 

2. A. macrostemon, Clarke; leaves oblong subsessile rounded at the 
base, pedicels and calyx glabrous, filaments t-! in. Vaccinium macrostemon, 
Xurz in Joum. As. Soc. 1873, ii. 85; 1877, ii. 213; Fm·. Fl. ii. 87. 

BRITISH BmMA; Martaban, alt. 4-6,000 ft., Kurz. 
An epiphytic shrub, 2-4 ft. Branches thick, angular upwards. Leaves 6 by 2 in., 
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entire, coriaceous, glabrous, often falsely whorled, marginal nerve o~scure. Of»1jmb, 
3 in., with 12-15 flowers; peduncle J in., pedicels tin.; bracts! 10., narrowly lan
ceolate. Oalyx-limb 5-fitl about half its length; teeth t-t in., lanceolate, subobtuse. 
Corolla It by f in., distinctly curved at the apex, deep red, the transver!>e V-shaped 
"Lars on the tube obscure. Filaments glabrous; anther-cells granular-scabrous, some
what. conuate into a tube. Berry fusiform-ovoid, narrowed at the apex and crowl!ed 
with the cup-shaped limb of the calyx (K~trz). 

SECT. II. Corolla tubular, elongate, lobed less than half its length, straight 
at the apex. Flowers in corymbs. 

"" Corymbs distinctly peduncled; anthe1's granular, not spun·ed. (See also A. 
loranthiflora, n. 12.) 

3. A. auriculata, Hook. f in Gell. Pl. ii. 571; leaves large sessile 
oblong-Ianceolate from a rounded base, corymbs glabrescent, calyx-teeth ~ in. 
narrowly lanceolate, corolla! in. Vaccinium auriculatum, XU1'Z in Journ. As. 
Soc. 1877, ii. 214; For. Fl. ii. 89. Thibaudia auriculata, G1'iff. Ie. Pl. Asiat. 
t.508. 

EASTERN HIMALAYA; Sikkim, J. D. H.; and Bhotan, Griffith.. KHASIA l\fTs., alt .• 
3-5000 ft., Griffith. MARTABAN, alt. 4000 ft., Brandis (fide Kurz). 

Branches stout, glabrous, often angular upwards. Leaves 7 by 2t in., glabrous, 
neady entire, coriaceous, often falsely whorled, lIIarginal nerve distinctly continuous. 
Peduncles i-It in., stout, mostly proceeding from the whorls of leaves; pedicels 1 in., 
stout, much dilated and cup-shaped at apex; bracts 112 in. Oorolla-tube narrowing 
upwaras, pubescent without at least when young, bright red, transverse V-shaped bars 
obscure; teeth H in. Frldt! in., o'\"oid, nearly dry, bright red; calyx-teeth tin., 
broad-lanceolate, striate, conhh'ent, forming a cone as long as the fruit. 

4. A. glabra, Clm'ke j leaves sessile oblong-Ianceolate from a rounded 
base, corymbs pubescent or cinereous almost tomentose, calyx-teeth t in. 
triangular-Ianceolate, cOl'olla ! in. Thibaudia glabl'a, Griff. Ic. Pl. Asiat. t. 
514. 

BHOTAN and KHASU., alt. 3-5000 ft., Griffith, J. D. H., &~., not infrequent. 
Branches round, glabrous. Leaves 5 by It in., sometimes elliptic or ovate, glabrous, 

obscurely crenate, often whorled, marginal nerve obscure. Peduncles t-1t in., mostly 
proceeding from the leaf-whorls, often many-flowered; pedicels i-i in., slightly dilated 
upwards; bracts 112 in. Oorolla-tube narrowed upwards, pubescent, green upwards, 
below white with rose-coloured V-shaped transverse bars or nearly colourless; teeth 
t-i in. Fruit nearly! in., globose, ultimately nearly dry, seeds escaping by 10 pores 
round the disk; calyx-teeth very much shorter than the fruit, distant.-Tn Griffith's 
figure several of the leaves are shown hairy, but the leaves in Griffith's own D. 1218 
are quite glabrous, as they are in all the other numerous examples. 

5. A. saUgna, Hook. f. in Gen. Pl. ii. 571; leaves ehortly petioled lan
ceolate acuminate from a cuneate base, corymbs glabrous, calyx-teeth i-k in. 
lanceolate acute, corolla 1 in. Vaccinium salignum, Book. f. Ill. Him. Pl. t. 15, 
fig. A. 

EASTERN HIMALAYA.; Sikkim and :Bhotan, alt. 7000 ft., frequent, Griffith (Kew 
Distrib. n. 3467), J D. H.; &c. MOULlIIEIN; Thoung-gyun, alt. 6000 ft., Lobb. 

BranckelJ not thick, scarcely angular. Leaves 3 by ~-1 in., scattered, entil'e, 
glabrous, corillceous, marginal nerve obscure. Pedttncus . i-t in.; pedicels 1 in., 
gradually thickened upwards especially in fruit, cup at the apex hardly wider than 
the pedicel; bracts 'i\ in. Qorolla-tube somewhat widened upwards, glabrous, bright
red with obscure transverse V-shaped barR; lobes !-k in. Fruit i in., subglobose, 
flcarlet (as are the fruiting pediceIs). subbaccate; calyx-teeth scarcely altered, much 
shorter than the fruit.-Stems sometimes greatly thickened at the very base. 
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VAB. cordi/oNa; leaves rounded at the base nearly sessile.-Duphla Hills, 
Lister. 

6. A. salicifolia, Clm'ke; leaves sessile narrowly lanceolate at
tenuate at both ends, corymbs glabrous, calyx-teeth k in. oblong acute, corolla 
i in. 

llIsRMI MTs.; Koond Rocks, Griffith (Kew Distrib. D. 3477). 
Branches scarcely allgular, glabrous. LealJes 4 by !-! in., entire, coriaceous, often 

clustered, imperfectly whorled. Peduncle! in.; pedicels t-1 in.; bracts 11'6 in. 
Calyces, with the peduncles. vermilion (Griffith). Corolla scarcely widened in the 
middle, vermilion with green lobes (Griffith); lobes scarcely 110 in., triangular. Fruit 
not seen. 

7. A. mlnlata, Hook. f. in Gen. Pl. ii. 571; leaves subsessile elliptic
lanceolate serrate, corymbs glabrous, calyx-teeth! in. narrow-Ianceolate, corolla 
It in. Oeratostemma miniatum, Griff. Notul. iv. 302; Ie. Pl . .A.siat. t. 604. 
Vaccinium miniatum, Kurz in Journ . .A.s. Soc. 1873, ii. 85; 1877, ii. 214; For. 
Fl. ii. 8B. 

Patkoy Mts., south-east of ASSAM, Griffith (Kew Distrib. n. 3476). KHASIA MTS., 
alt. 4000 ft.; Monai, Clarke. 

BrancMs round, stout, smooth. Leaves 6 by 2t in., acute, falsely whorled, re
motely shallowly serrate, base cuneate or rounded; petiole O-i in. Peduncle t-~ in., 
densely covered with bracts; pedicels i-I in. ; bracts tin., lanceolate. CoroUa slightly 
wider in the middle, vermilion (Griffith), no transverse bars visible in the dried 
plants nor suggested in Griffith's picture; lobes i in., triangular. Fruit not seen. 

8. A. macrophylla, Clm'ke; leaves petioled broadly lanceolate, corymbs 
glabrous, calyx-teeth t in. narrowly lanceolate, corolla It in. 

KRA.SIA MTS., Griffith (Kew Distrib. n; 3476). 
Branches thick, rounded, smooth. Leaves 11 by 3t in., acuminate, cuneate or 

rounded at the base, remotely obscurely crenate-toothed, coriaceous; petiole tin., 
exceedingly thick. Peduncle t-2 in.; pedicels i-It in.; bracts 1 in., lanceolate
linear. Corolla tubular, 5-angled, red, with transverse V-shaped bars; lobes k-t, in.; . 
triangular. F7'1tit not seen.-This seems closely allied to A. mi1Jiata, but the petioles, 
peduncles and calyx-teeth are much longer. 

9. A. Kuttallil, Clarke; glabrous, leaves petioled obovate shortly acu
minate entire, calyx-teeth ~ in. triangular-Ianceolate, corolla 1 in. 

BROTAN; :i1tttall. 
Branches round, stout. Leaves 5t oy 3 in., suddenly narrowed at the apex into a 

short point, narrowed into the petiole, very coriaceous, nerves coarse deeply impressed 
on the upper surface; petiole t in. Peduncle from below the leaves l! in.; pedicels 
1 in.; apex conspicuously cupped; bracts 110 iu.; corymb erect, lax, ~ whole height 
4 in. Corolla narrowly tubular, straight; lobes tin., linear-lanceolate (appears in 
the dried state to have been red without transverse bars). Fmit not seen. 

10. A. ParlshU, Clat'ke; leaves petioled narrowly lanceolate, corymbs 
gla.brous, calyx-teeth k-i in. triangular-Ianceolate, corolla i-l in. 

BIRMA; Nat-toung expedition, Parish; Thoung-gyen, alt. 5000 ft., Lobb. 
Branches not thick, round or scarcely angular. Leaves 5 by Ii in., narrowed at 

both ends, entire, coriaceous, glabrous, marginal nerve well defined; petiole t-1 in. 
Peduncle H in.; pedicels !-f in" thickened upwards, cup little brooder than the 
pedicel; bra.cts 116 in. Corolla cylindric, slightly campanulate upwards, bright red, 
transverse bars very obscure in the dried examples; teeth i-! in., triangular. Fruit 
not aeen.-Near A. salic~lolia (n. 6), but the leavell are distinctly petioled and wider, 

. the pedicels longer, the flowers larger. 
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.. CO'rymbs subsessile or the pedieels fascicled 01' solitm'Y; anthers gmnulm', 
spurred on tlte beak (except in A. maerantha). 

11. A. variegata, D. Don; G. Don Gen. Syst. iii. 862, not of DC. nOl' 
of Hook. f.; leaves shortly petioled lanceolate narrowed at both ends, calyx
teeth i-i in. triangulal'-lanceolate glabrous, corolla !-1 in. A. pulcherrimn 
and odontoeera, Hook. f. in Gen. Pl. ii. 571. Thibaudia val~egata, Wall. Cat. 
751. T. pulcherrima, Hook. in Bot. Mag. t. 4303. Vaecinium odontoeerum, 
Wight Ie. t. 1187. V. variegatum, KU1'Z in Joul·n . As. Soc. 1873, ii. 84 (as to 
spec. deser. only); KU1'~ in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, ii. 214; For. Fl. ii. 89. 
Caligl1la pl1lcherrima and odontocera, Klotzseh in Linncea, xxiv. 28. 

KHASIA MTS.; alt. 3-5000 ft. , common. CACHAR, Keenan. CHITTAGONG HILI.S. 
BRITISH BIRMA. 

Branches thick, round, often covered with flowers for a great space below the 
leaves. Leaves towards the end of the branches, alternate, usually without flowers 
among them, 4-7 by 1-2 in., entire or toothed, glabrous, somewhat coriaceous ; petiole 
o-t in. (on the same branch). Pedicels ! in., usually densely fascicled on yery short 
spurs, thickened upwards in fruit., terminal cup scarcely wider than the pedicel. 
Corolla rose-purple, with nry strongly marked V-shaped transverse bands; lobes 
i in., lanceolate, green. Anthers with spurs on their beaks. Fruit i-t in. diam., 
Tery succulent, red to purple-black. 

, 
12. A. macrantha, Hook. f. in Gen. Pl. ii. 571; leaves shortly pe

tioled lanceolate narrowell at both ends, calyx-teeth k-k in. broadly lanceolate 
glabrous, corolla 1~ in. Ceratostema val'iegatum, Roxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 413, not of 
Griff. Vaccinium vari~gatum, Kurz in Joul·n. As. Soc. 1873, ii. 84, var. 
macrantlue only. Thibaudia macrantha, Hook. in Bot. Mag. t. 4566. 

J{HASIA and CHITTA-GONG HILLS; Roxburgh. MOULMEIN; Kola Mts., LoM. 
Resembling the common A. variegata, and, according to Kurz I c., only a var. 

thereof, but with much larger flowers, the corolla 1~ by ~ ~ in. ip Lobb's example, 
and 2 in. long in Roxburgh's descriptio!! . nd (unpublished) drawings. The anthers 
have no spurs on the beak (as noticed b' Hooker); these are always present in A. 
variegcda and in A. granclijlol'a. 

13. A. loranthUlora, D. Don; G. Don Gen: Syst. iii. 862; leaves 
nearly sessile very narrowly obovate-oblong, calyx-teeth t-k in. laneeolate 
hispid, corolla It in. Thibaudia loranthifiora, . TVa/I. Oat. 754. Vacciniulll 
loranthifiorum, DC. P,·odr. vii. 554. V. verticillatum, fJ e]l3gans, KL{,7'Z in Joul'n. 
As. Soc. 1877, ii.·214. 

TAVOY; Wallich. PEG\;; Yomah, alt. 3200 ft., Ktwz. PROME HILLS; Maingay, 
n.703. 

Bmllches round, smooth. Leaves 5 by i in., entire, approxinu. .8 towards the ends 
of the branches; petiole 0--11 in. Pedicels fin .• hispid, rising among the terminal 
leaves, sblitary or few and fascicled or very shortly COl'ymbose. Corolla tubular, deep
red; teeth k in., lanceolate, greenish: Allthers with spurs on the beak. Fruit t-! 
in. diam., subglobose, hirsute ; calyx-teeth ultimately wide-tl'iangular. 

VAR. glabrata ; pedicels and calyx-teeth nearly or quite glabrous.-Tenasserim, 
Helfer (Rew Distrib. n. ;)477); Moulmein, LoM. 

14. A. grandifiora, Hook. f. in Gen. Pl. ii. 571; leaves Bubsessile 
oblong-lanceolate suddenly narrowed at the base, calyx-teeth t in. triangular 
glabrous, corolla 2- 2! in. Certl.tostellla variegatum, Griff. Nvtul. iv. 302; Ie. 
Pl. Asiat. t. 502 (not good). 

MISHMI MTS. and NAGA HIUS (south-east of Assam), Griffith. 
Branches stout, round, smooth, leafy at the ends, flowering below the leaves. LeaVfs 

nearly sessile, 7 by 2 in., entire, glabrous, marginal nerve subprominent ; 'Lase rounded. 
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Pedicels 1 in., stout, thickened upwards, cupped top prominent, in fascicles of 1-4 on the 
thick part of the branches. Corolla tubular, little widened upwards, red with trans
verse bars; teeth ~ in., long-Ianceolate. Anthers with spurs on the beak. Fruit not 
seen.-Rurz in Journ. As. Soc. 1877. ii. 214 unites this with A.. macrantha (n. 11). 
Griffith's figure, though apparently taken from a specimen now at Rew, is Dot accurate 
as regards the leaf-base and petiole. 

15. A. angulata, Hook. f. in Gm. Pl. ii. 571; leaves .lanceolate acumi
nate narrowed to a short petiole, calyx-teeth li in. shortly triangular glabrous, 
corolla 1 in Ceratostema angulatum, G1i/f. Notul. iv. 302; Ie. Pl. A.8iat. t. 
503. Vaccinium odontocerum, Kurz in JOU1'n. As. Soc. 1877, ii. 214, not of 
Wight. 

PATKOY MTS., south-east of Assam, Griffith (Kew Distrib. p.. 34171). 
Ve:ry closely allied to A. variegata; the branches are more quadrangular; the 

leaves inflorescence and corolla undistinguishable; but the calyx-teeth are much 
shorter and more obtuse than in any of the examples of A. variegata. 

SECT. III. Cm'olta tubular, lobed less than half its length, straight. Pe
duncles axillary, solitary, 1- (or 2-) flewered. Leaves small. 

16. A. obovata, Hook. f. in Gen. Pl. ii. 572; leaves leES than! in. 
obovate obtuse entire, peduncle& I-flowered, corolla tin. Vaccinium Sp'rengelii, 
Wall. Cat. 6296. V.obovatum, Wight. Ie. t. 1193. Vaccinii sp., (h-iff. Notul. 
iv. 300; Ie. Pl. A.siat. t. 517. Epigynium obovatUln, Klotzseh in Linntea, xxiv. 
51. 

KHASIA l\iTs.; alt. 3-6000 ft., frequent, Griffith, H.f.-4' T., &c. 
A small dense shrub. Branche8 rigid, terate, glabrous or patently hispid, densely 

leafy. Leaves glabrous, coriaceous, margins recurved. Peduncles!-i in., scattered 
a.mong the leaves, scarcely dilated at the a.pex. Calyx-teeth 116 in., triangular-Ianceo
late, glabrous. Corolla acutely conical in the bud, deep-red, ultimately wide tllbular, 
lobed nearly half its length. .AntMr-beaks spurred. Oapsule tin. diam., globose, 
ultimately dry. Seeds with the outer coat lax.-ResembllDg in habit and leaves the 
small-Iea;ved Vacciniums; but the corolla (and the seeds) are of Agapetes. 

17. A. buxtfolla, Nutt.; Hook. f. in Bot. Mag. t. 5Ql2; leaves 1 in. 
elliptic crenate, pedUncles I-flowered, corolla lin. 

:BROTAN; Duphla hills, :Nuttall; Yeorsi, a.lt. 4500 ft., Lister. 
A shrub, 3-4 ft. Branches virgate, round, pilose. heaves obtuse, narrowed at 

the base, glabrous. Peduncles i in., scattered among the lell.ves, pilose, little dilated 
at the apex. Oalyx-teeth ~ ,t in., lanceolate, softly pilose. Oorolla tubular, little 
widened ,upwards, bright-red; lobes tin., lanceolate, paler or gr~nish. Anthers 
without spurs; filaments longer than usual in Agapetcs. Fruit not seen. 

18. A. mitrarloides, Hook. f. ms. ; lea.ves !-i in. ovate toothed shining, 
peduncles 2cftowered, corolla! 1 in.. 

MIllRYI MTS., Griffith (Rew Distrib. n. 3466). 
A small, much bra.nched epiphyte. Branches rigid but slender, flexuous, round, 

hispid.pilose. Leaves hard, shining on both surfaces, acute, narrowed at the base, 
subpetioJed; teeth rigid but f~w, shallow. P~duncles i in., axillary, scattered, few, 
lax, pendent, minutely pilose or glabrous, bifurc~te into 2 pedicels .~ in. each; bracts 
inconspicuous. Calyx-teeth iT in., lanceolate, glabrous or most minutely pilose. 
Corolla tubular, hardly at all widened upwards, bright-red; lobes toot in., tria.ngular. 
Anthers not spurred.-A species remote in habit from all others of the gllnus. 

SECT. lV. Cm'olta straight, divided half way down 01' lower. Flowm's 
corymbose 01' subfr.scicled. 
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19. A. nana, Hook. f in Gen. Pl. ii. 571 ; leaves shortly petioled narrowly 
lanceolate, entire, cup at the apex of the pedicel deeply lobed, corolla !-i in. 
lobed nearly to the base. Ceratostema nanum, G1-ijJ. Notul. iv. 303; Ie. Pl. 
Asiat. t. 105. 

NAGA HILLS; Griffith (Kew Distrib. n. 3(73). 
Branches thick, round, glabrous. Leaves 3t by 1 in., narrowed at both ends, 

glabrous, very coriaceous; petiole 0-1 in. Peduncle H in.; pedicels. H in., 
glabrous, cup at their apex irregularly 8-:12-toothed; bracts minute. Oalyx-teeth 
lin., lanceolate, glabrous.-The enlarged base of the stem, shewn in Griffith's 
drawing, occurs in many of the species of Sects. I., II. 

20 . .a. Lobbll, Clat'ke; leaves petioled lanceolate caudate-acuminate, 
corymbs 4 in. glabrous, corolla £-1 in. lobed much more than half-way down. 

l\:[oULMFJ:N; Thoung-gyun, alt. 5000 ft .. , Labb. 
Branches round, glabrous, leafy. Leaves 3! by 1 in., narrowed at the base, entire, 

coriaceous; petiole H in. Oorymbs from the axils of the leaves, numerous, large, 
lax, glabrous; peduncle t-t in.; pedicels !-! in., cup at the apex entire not large; 
bracts fc in. Oalyx-teeth tin., lanceolate-sublliate, glabrous. Oorolla narrowly-tubular 
in bud, crimson with a white top (Lobb), lobes !-~ in., linear. Anthers not spurred . 
F"1tit not seen.-l\:[uch resembling A. saligna (n. 5) in the leaves and corymbs; the 
deeply divided corolla entirely differing. 

21. A. piUfera, Hook. f. ms.; leaves short-petioled elliptic caudate
acuminate, pedicels subfascicled hairy, corolla tin. 

KHASIA l\:[TS.; Pomraug, alt. 4000 ft., H. /. !f T. MISHMI MTS .. alt. 4000 ft., 
Griffith (Raw Distrib. n. 3455). 

Branches round, slender, sparsely hairy. Leaves 3 by 1 t in., suddenly narrowed 
into the caudate point, base rounded, entire, membranous, glabrous or with scattered 
hairs; petiole i in., hairy. Pedicels 1-4 fascicled in the axils, 1 in., hairy, scarcely 
thickened upwards. Oaly:c of 6 ovate short acute lobes. Oorolla tubular, lobes 
oblong acute. .Anthers spurred ou the benk. Fruit not seen. 

22. A. bracteata, Hook. f. 1nS.; leave!:> shortly petioled elliptic caudate
acuminate, corymbs lax, pedicel with leaf-like bracts t-t in., corolla t-! in. 

MOULlIfEIN; Thoung-gyun, alt. 5000 ft., LoM, Parish. 
Branches slender, round or somewhat angular, glabrous, pilose towards the tips. 

Leaves 2 by t in ., broadly cuneate or almost rounded at the base, entire, coriaceouB, 
glabrous; petiole t in., hairy. Oorymb 2 in., peduncle tin.; pedicels i-i, hairy, 
scarcf'ly thickened upwards; bracts broa.dly lanceolate, usually longer than the 
pedicels. Calyx-teeth i- in., lanceolate, glabrous or nearly so. Oorolla narrowly 
tubular-conic in bud, white and purple (Lobb), lobed more than half way down; 
lobes recurved, ilpparently linear. Anthers spurred on their beaks. Fruit not 
seen. 

2~. A. discolor, Clarke; glabrous, leaves subpetioled oblong nalTowed 
at both ends t oothed white beneath, calyx-limb campanulate, lobes ~ in. ovate
lanceolate, corolla scarcely t in. divided nearly to the base. 

SIKKIM HIMALAYA; Teniv Lampa, alt. 3500 ft., King. PATKOY l\bs.; Griffith 
(Kew Distrib. n. 3463). BnoTAN; Duphla Hills, :Nuttall. 

Branches round, somewhat slender, unifo!"mly leafY. Leaves Ii- by H in .• acute, 
tapering at the base, coriaceous. Peduncles i in., axillary; pedicels ~ in., thickened 
upwards, top l·upped. Oalyx-tube at base very much wider than the corolla (at flower
ing time). Oorolla exceedingly narrowed upwards, the reflexed lobes linear. A1lthers 
not spurred. Fruit kin. diam., globose, narrower upwards; the long calyx-teeth 
erect. 
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SECT. V. C'orolla widely campanulate, straight, lobed much less than half 
its length. Corymbs shortly peduncled. 

24, A. campanula1ia, Clarke; leaves subsessile elliptic narrowed at 
both ends, calyx-limb shallowly 5-lobed, corolla! by t in. Vaccinium cam
p,anulatum, KU1'Z in Journ. As. Soc. 1873, ii. 85, 1877, ii. 214, and For. Fl. 
Ii. 89. 

MARTABAN; Nattoung, alt. 7000 ft., K1trz. MOULMEIN; Parish. 
Branches thick, round, glabrous, tips leafy. Leaves 3t by It-It in., acute not 

acuminate, e~tire, gh.brous, c.oriace~)Us. Oorymbs from the nake.d branches, glabrous; 
peduncles t m.; pedIcels ! m., thIckened upwards; bracts 112 m. Oalyx-lirnh lobed 
hardly half way down. Oorolla gradually widened upwards from a campanulate base, 
deep scarlet; lobes i-i in., broadly triangular, acute. Anthe.,.s spurred on their beaks. 
Fruit not seen. 

SPECIES IMPERFECTLY KNOWN. 

25. A. LINEARIFOLlA, Olarke; glabrous, leaves long linear entire petioled, corymbs 
peduncled, calyx. teeth 1 in. lanceolate. 

MIsIDn; Thumath summit, Griffith (Kew Distrib. n. 3480). 
Griffith's fragments are without flowers. Branches rouDd, uniformly leafy. 

l.Rat'es 6 by t-! in., entire, coriaceouEl; petiole t~ in. Peduncles i-I in.; pedicels 
d-8 or more, t in., thickened upwards, top cupped.-Peduncles, pedicels and calyces 
fleshy, rose-coloured (Griffith). 

26. A. GRIFFITHlI, Olarke; gla.bvtls, leaves petioled oblong sudde,nly caudate 
acuminate entire, peduncles long axi.llary, calyx-teeth k in. ovate acute. 

MISHMI or PATKOYE ~ITs., Griffith. 
Griffith's example is in young bud. Branches round, uniformly leafy. Leaves 5! 

by Ii in., with parallel sides, suddenly narrowed into a short tail at the apex, base 
cuneatf', ('oriaceous; petiole t in. Peduncle 1 in., axillary; pedicels ~-! in., thickened 
upwards, articulate under the flowers; bracts 112 in. 

2. PEHTAPTEBYGIVM, Klotzsck. 

Shl'ubs often epiphytic, stems often greatly thickened at the base. Leaves 
alternate, .onte or lanceolate, toothed or subentire, coriaceous, often with Irlands 
at the apex of the petiole, Flowei's axillary, corymbose, fascicled or solitary; 
pedicels thickened upwards, cupped and Rl·ticulate under the ovary; bracts 
small. Caly.r:-tube 5-angled or -winged; lobes 5, enlarged in fruit. Corolla 
tubular, shortly 5·lobed, rose or red with transverse marks, or yellow. Stamens 
10, epigynQus, filaments short; anthers elliptic, produced upwards in 2 long 
beaks openinO' by terminal pores or slits, beaks often 2-spurred behind. OVa1'y 
5-celled or spuriously 10-celled; style cylindric, stigma subcapitate; ovules 
very many. Bm'ry 5-winged, or distinctly 5-ribbed, 5-celled or spuriously 
10-celled. Seeds very many, ellipsoid, outer coat· very lax.-Species 5, of the 
Eastern Himalaya and Khasia. 

• Leaves less than! in., pedicels subsolitm'y, anthers u:itkout SPU1'S on thei1' 
beaks. 

1. P. serpens, Klotzsck in Linncea, xxiv. 47; leaves elliptic-oblong sub
entil'e. Vaccinium serpens, W~qht Ill. t. 141, D, fig. 2 and Ic. t. 1183; Hook. 
j. Ill. Him. Pl. t. 15, B. Thibaudia myrtifolia, Griff. Nottd. iv. 301, and 
Ic. Pl . .Asiat. t. 510. 

SnrKIM and BHOUN; alt~ 3- 8000 ft., Griffith, J. D. H., &c. 
Branclies pendulous, hispid, densely leafy. Leaves subsessile, bifarious, ! by ?; in., 

acute, rounded at the base, coriaceot1s, glabrous, margins recurved. Pedicels i-I in., 
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with patent glandular hairs. Calyx-teeth tin., lanceolate, subobtuse, glandular
bairy, enlarged in fruit.. Corolla! by i in., tubular, shortly lobed, hairy without, bright
red with transverse V-shaped marks. Fruit! in. diam, turbinate-globose, con
flpiouously 5-winged. 

.. Leaves 2-5 in., pedicels fascicled or eorymbose. Anthet·s spun-ed on tl,eir 
beaks. 

2. P. rugosum, Hook.! in Bot. Mag. t. 5198; leaves lanceolate serrate 
glabrous, corymbs short-peduncled few-flowered, corolla rose-red transversely 
marked. Gaylussaccia sp., Griff. Itin. Notes, 84, n. 1217. G. incurvata, 
Griff. Ie. Pl. Asiat. t. 506. G. serrata, Griff. Itin. Notes,37, and n. 604 in 
Herb., not G. serrata, Griff. Ie. Pl. Asiat. t. 507. 

BHOTAN and KHASIA MTS.; alt. 3-7000 ft., Griffith, H./. ~ T., &c. 
Branches stout, hirsute towards the extremities. Leat'es subsessile, 4 by ]! in., 

A.cute, base obtuse or rounded, coriaceous, rugose with impressed ner\"es, margins 
often recurlled. Peduncle! in.; pedieels i-Ii in .• hairy or glabrescent; bracts]\ in. 
Calyx-lobes in early flower ~ in., lanceolate or scarcely tria.ngular; in early fruit 
enlarged, elliptic or ovate, foliaceous, overlapping at the margins, appearing decurrent 
down the 'young fruit and produced beneath it; in ripe fruit again less prominent, 
triangular, .scarcely pverlapping. Corolla ~ by t in., tubular, shortly lobed, glabrous, 
white or rose, with red transverse V-shaped marks. Berry i in. and more, widely 
hemispheric, 5-ribb~d, hardly 5-gonal. 

3. P. Listeri., King 1»3. ; leaves elliptic-oblong acute subentire glabrous 
not rugose beneath, cory-mbs small very short-peduncled, corolla small rose-red. 

BHOTAN; Duphla Hills, alt. 7000 ft., Lister. 
Branches stout, angular towards the extremities. Leaves subsessile 3t by It in., 

ohtuse, shol'tly eordate at the base, nerves (primary and secondary) elevated on the 
upper surface. Peduncles from beneath the leaves, H in.; pedicels 2-3, tin.; 
bracts 116 in. Calyx-lobes t in., broadly emptic, obtuse iu bud. Corolla (in bud) -k-t 
in long.-Closely allied to P. rugosum and as though a staL'Ved form of it with 
depauperated corymbs and small flowers; but the texture and nervation of the leaves 
give it a widely different appearance. 

4. P. ftavum, Hook. f. in Bot. Mag. t. 4910; leaves elliptic acute su}). 
entire or slillhtly crena.te glabrous or silky on the midrib beneath, pedicela 
densely fascicled hardly corymbose, corolla yellow. 

BROTAN; Duphla. Hills, 'Nuttall. 
Branches round, pubescent towards the extremity. Leaves 3t by Ii in .. rounded 

at the base, coriaceous, rugose-, obscurely crenate i petiole -k-t in. Pedicels i in., 
-pilose, thickened upwards, dcnsely fascicled on very short flpurs; bracts lin .• lanceo
late: pedicels and calyx-tube corolloid, yellowish (in the Rew picture). Calyx-lobe;; 
in flower i in., elliptic-lanceolate, stria.te, pilose. Oorolla ~ by i in., tubular, 
inflated in the middle, shortly lobed, pubescent without, yellow. Berry tin. diam. 
and upwards, crowned by the spreading narrowly lanceolate acute calyx-teeth. 

5. P. Hookeri, Clm'ke; leaves elliptic acute crenate or serrate gJa
broU!~ or hairy on the midrib beneath, pedicels fascicled or hardly corymbose, 
corolla yellow. 

SIKKIM jo alt. 5-8000 ft., J. D. iI., Treutler, &c., frequent. BHOTAN; Nuttall. 
Intermediate between P. rugosum and P. jlavum ; the dried examples are (from the 

serrated leaves) always arranged under P. rugoS'ltm, but the corolla is a clear yellow 
or (when young) a. greenish-yellow. 'rhe calyx· lobes in the buds are larger a.nd more 
obtuse than in any flowering or fruiting example of P. rugosum; the pedicels are 
8ubfascicled; neverthelesl:I, it appears really more allied to P. rugoS'ltm than to P. 
jlav'u,m. 
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8. VAC:C:INIUM, Linn. 

Shrubs, sometimes epiphytic. Leaves alternate, from lanceolate to ovate, 
entire or serrate, sometimes falsely whorled. Flower8 usually small, axillary or 
terminal, racemed fascicled or corymbose rarely solitary, usually bracteate and 
2-bracteolate. Caly.t·-tube globose; teeth 5, small, Corolla tubular or ovoid, 
5-lobed, white, rose or yellow-green. Stamens 10, epigynous, free; anthers 
oblong, produced at the apex into 2 cylindri~ tubes with terminal slits or spurs 
(tubes very short in V. bancanum). Ovary Ii-celled, or falsely lO-celled j style 
cylindric, stigma simple; ovules few or several in each cell. Berry globose, 
crowned by the calyx-teeth; 5- (apparently 10-) celled. Seeds I or mQre in each 
cell, ellipsoid, compressed; testa firm, smooth.-Species 100, natives of tbe 
N. hemisphere and tropical mountains. 

The Indian !!pedes all belong to the subgenus Epigynium (genus Klotzsch). and 
the foregoing generic character does not. include some non-Indian subgenera.. 

• Leaves small, It in. or les.s (see also V. Grifftthianum, n. 15). 

1. V. Nummularta, H. f ~ T. ms.; leaves ! in. broadly elliptic 
obtuse subentire, racemes often clustered, calyx-teeth very short obtusely 
triangular. 

SIKKIM and BROTAN; alto 8-10,000 ft., Griffith, J. D. H., &c. 
A smail, rigid epiphyte; branches pendent, densely hiraute, almost bristly. 

Leaves subsessile, coriaceolls, glabrous. margir.s recurvp.d. Raeemes 1-2 in., rose
coloured; rachis hairy; pedicels ! in., glabrous; bracts ~ in., elliptic, caducous. 
Corolla t. by -/2 in., tubular. shortly lobed, glabrolls, rosy. Filaments with long. hair,,; 
anthers dehiscing by slits below the apex, dorsal spurs very large. l'ruit ~ in. diam., 
subglobose, crowned by the obscurely toothed calyx-limb. 

2. V. retusum, Hook . .f. ms.; leaves 1 in. obovate-oblong obtuse entire, 
racemes solitary or clustered, calyx-teeth very short obtusely triangular. 
Thibaudia retusa, Griff. Notul. iv. aoo, and Ic. Pl. Asiat. t. 509. 

SI1LK.IM and BHOTAN; alt. 7-9000 ft.., Griffith, J. D. H., &c. 
A small epiphyte; branches pendent., pubescent upwards. Leat'es often obtuse or 

emil rgi nate, base attenuate, scarcely petioled. coriaceolls, glabrous, margins recufl"ed. 
Racemes white. 1-2 in., glabrous or the rachis pilose; pedicels k-:~ in . ; bracts t-t 
in., elliptic, <,aducous. Oorolla ~ by t-/o in., ovoid-t.ubular, shortly lobed, glabrous, 
white with 5 red stripes. Fila'lnents with long hairs; anthers dehiscing by slits be
low the apex, dorsal spurs very large. Fruit ~ in. diam., subglobose, crowned by the 
obscurely. toothed calyx-limb. 

3. V. sikktmense, Clarke; leaves 1 ill. obovate-oblong acute serru
late, racemes short solitary or clustered, calyx-teeth very short obtuse nearly 
glabrous. 

SIKKIM HIMALAYA; Lachen, alt. 13,000 ft., J. D. H. 
A rigid, small shrub; branches pubescent upwards. Leaves subsessile, cori,,

ceous, glabrous, margins recurved. Racemes only Beel! in bud; brarts t in .. elliptic, 
('Il:ducous. Oorolla ~ in., lobed deeply. Filaments hairy; anthers dehiscing by long 
sitts below the apex, not spurred. Fruit not seen. 

4. V. pumtlum, KU1'Z in Journ. As. SO(!. 1873, ii. 85; leaves !-1 in. 
elliptic narrowed at both ends obtuse, racemes solitary uubescent, calyx-teeth 
lanceolate pubescent. KU1'Z in JOU1'n. A.,. Soc. 1877, ii. 214, and For. Fl. ii. 90. 

BmMA: Martaban Hills, alt. 4-6000 ft., Kurz, Brandis. 
A small, much-branched epiphyte; br-clDcbcs pubescent upwards. Leaves subses

sile, obscurely crenate-serrate. coriaceoulI, glabrous, margins recurred. Racemes 1-2 
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in., pubescent-pilose; pe<licels ~ in.; bracts elliptic, white, caducous. Oalyx-t1tbe 
pilotle, teeth {'.I. in. Oorolla ~ in., oblong-urceolate, shortly lobed, glabrous without, 
rose-coloured. Filaments pilose; anthers spurred. Berries small, purple. 

.. Leaves 1 t-8 in. 
t Raceme.s axillary, solitary or suhumbellate ft'om wnorls of leaves. 

5. v. serratum, Wight lc. t 1184; branchlets glabrous, leaves lanceo
late serrate often whorled, peduncles mostly terminal umbelled not clothed with 
broad bracts at their bases, corolla glabrous without. Thibaudia serrata, Wall. 
Cat. 6299. Ceratostemma vacciniaceum, Rox·b. Fl. Ind. ii. 412. Gaylussaccia 
serrata, Lindl. in Royle Itt. 257, t. 79, fig. 2; DC. Prodr. vii. 558. Agapetes 
serrata, G. Dun Gen. Syst. iii. 862. Epigynium serratum, Xlotucl. in Linruea, 
xxiv. 50. 

Srx.xur, BHOTAlf and KHABIA. liTs.; alt. 3-7000 ft .. frequtlnt. 
A stout epiphyte; branches often greatly thickened at their base. Leaves subses

sile, 2~ by ! in., acute, remotely crenate-serrate nearly to the base, glabrous. Racemes 
2 in., often 3-4 springing umbellately from the terminal whorl of !eaves, glabrous or 
nearly so; bracts lo i~., ~anceolate, serrate, tjlose at the base of the peduncles hardly 
larger. Oalyx-t-ube smooth; teeth minute, triangula.r. Oorolla 1 by t in., tubular, very 
shortly lobed. yellow-green. Fila'l'lUnts glabrous; ' anthers not spurred, dtlhiscing by 
long slits from below the apex. Berry i in. diam., globose, glistening, white or 
yellowish. 

V AR. leucobotry8; leaves elliptic &cute from a broad or almost rounded base. 
Epigynium leucobotrys, Nutt.; Bot. Mag. t. 610~.-BHOTAN; Duphla Hills, Nuttall. 

V A.R. Nuttallii; leaves 7 by 2t in. crenate (not Rerrate) rugose with ner\"es i'll
prel'lsed on the upper surface.-Bhotanf Nuttall.-This may be specifically distinct, the 
lea\"es differing very much b<.th in size and texture. 

6. V. venosum, Wight Ic. t. 1185; branchlets glabrous, leaves lanceolate 
crenate-serrate, peduncl~ mostly terminal umbelled clothed with numerous 
imbricated elliptic bracts at their bases, corolla p~erulous without. Epigynium 
venosum, Xlotzsch. in LinfUZa, xxiv. 50. 

MISHMEE; Thuu-atha sum~jt, GrijJith (Kew Distrib. n. 3461). Km.SIA. MTS.; 

Griffith. 
A stout, glabrous epiphyte; branches round. Leaves 3~ by i-I in., &cute, sud

denly narrowed to the very short petiole, remotely crenate-serrate nearly to the base. 
coriaceous. Racemes 2-3 in.; pedicels !-t in.; bracts as long as the pedicels, 
elliptic, caducous, the lowest persistent. Oalyx-tube rough with circular glands; teeth 
small, acute. Oorolla l by 110 in., ovoid-conic. Filaments glabrous; anthers without 
spurs, dehiscing by long slits below· t.he subentire apex. Fruit not seen. 

V AR. hispida; branch lets hil'lpid-pHose upwards, leaves often smaller. Gaylus
saccia serrata, Griff. Ie. Pt. Asiat. t . 607, not of Lindl.-Sikkim and Bhotan, alt. 
4-7000 ft., frequent, Griffith, J. D. H., &c., frequent.-Leaves varying much in size 
and texture, in the Alpine examples only J t in. long, in Nuttall's examples herba
ceous, little coriaceous. in Griffith's examples greatly resembling those of V. serratum. 
Berries i in. diam., globose. 

7. V. ardisioides, Hook. f. m.s.; glabrous, leaves sessile elliptic acumi .. 
nate entire, peduncles umbelled in the terminal whorl of leaves without 
imbricatA bracts at their base, corolla glabrous without. 

MOULMEIN'; Thoung-gyun, alt. 6000 ft., T. Lobb; Nattoung expedition, Paril>k. 
Branches 2 ft., naked, with terminal whorls of leaves. Lea'ves closely sessile, 4! 

by 1~ in., rounded at the base, c('riaceous. Racemes coloured, 2-3 in. ;- ~edicels !-t 
in., thickened upwards ; bracts lin., linear-lanceola.te. Calyx ~labrous, limb shortly 
campanulate, obscurely f) .pointed. Corolla ! by k in., ovoid-conic, deeply lobed. 
Filamenrs glabrous; anthers spurred, opening by long slits from the subentire apex. 
Fruit not seen. 
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8. V. Dunalianum, Wight Ic. t. 1194; glabrous, leaves subpetioled 
oblong-)anceolate caudate-acuminate entire, racemes axillary solitary, corolla 
glabrous without. Epigynium Dunalianum, Klotzsch in Linncea, xxiv. 31. 
Thibaudia revoluta, Grijf. Ic. Pt. Asiat. t. 513.-Thibaudiacea, Griff. Itin. 
Notes 152, n. 752. 

SIK1UM, BHOTAN and KHASIA MTS ., alt. 3-8000 fL., frequent. 
A large, erect shrub : branchf's angular, uniformly leafy. Leaves 4 by I-It in., 

the linear point often nearly 1 in., base cuneatE', coriaceous, margins recurved. 
Racemes 1-3 in.; pedicels t - t in.; bracts round-ovate, margins scarious, densely 
imbricate, a few persistent at flowering-time, usually deciduous before fruiting. Oaly:r:
teeth small. triangula.r. Corolla fr in ., ovoid-conic. Filaments glabrous; anthers 
spurred, dehiscing by slits at their subelltirH apex. Berry tin. diam., globose. 

n. V. gualtherirefolium, ~lIvok. f. ms.; glabrous, leaves large shortly 
petioled elliptic acute remotely crenate-serrate, racemes axillary solitary. 'Thi
baudia gualthel'irefolia, Griff. Ic. Pt . .Asiat. t. 512.-Thibaudiacea, Griff. Itin. 
Notes, 136, n. 590. 

BHOTAN; banks of the Koollong, Griffith (Kew Distrib. n. 3468/1). SIKKIM ; 

Cat~uperri Lake, alt. 7000 ft., J. D. H. 
A 3hrub, 8 ft. high; branches compressed. Leaves 4-t by 2 in., rhomboid or 

rounded at the base, coriaceous, nerves impressed above, glaucous-white beneath; 
petiole H in. Racemes 2-3 in.; pedicels ! in. Berries H in. diam., globose, blue
black.-Griffith's examples a.re in ad.anced fruit, showing no trace of bracts; corolla 
unknown. 

10. V. glauco-album, Hool~. f. ms.; glabrous, leaves obovate-oblong 
acute closely mucror.ate-sel'rate, racemes axillary dense with large white sub
persistent bracts and bracteoles.-Thibaudia, Griff. Itin. Nutes, 154, n. 762. 

SIKKIM HIMALAYA; Lachen and Lachoong. alt. 9-10,000 ft., J. D. H. BnoTAN; 

Tongsa, alt. 7500 ft., Griffith (Kew Distrib. n. 34i8). 
A shrub; branches angular. Leaves 2! by I-I! in., not acuminate, base cuneate, 

coriaceous, nerves impressed abovE', white beneath; petiole O-k in. Racemes 2-3-in. ; 
pedicels i-t in.; bracts !-! by t-i in., extending to the top of the raceme, and often 
persistent till the fruit is ripe; bri:l.cteoles 2-1 on. each pedicel, t-! in., linear-Ian ceo
late, resembling the bl"d-cts. Oal,1/x-teeth minute, triangular. Oorolla!~ in., ovoid
conic, white tinged pink (J. D. H.). Filament.~ densely hairy; a.nthers long-spurred, 
dehiscing by long slits from the subentire a.pex. Berry! in. diam., globose. 

11. V. arbutoides, Glm'ke; leaves large ovate acuminate entire gla
brous, racemes axillary solitary pilose, calyx-teeth! in. lanceolate pilose. 

SOUTH-EAST ASSAM; PATKOY MTS.; Griffith (Kew Distrib. n. 3469). 
A stout shrub; branches glabrous. Leaves 5 by 2! in., suddenly acuminate, bAse 

rhomboid or rounded, very coriaceous; petiole l-k in., very stout. Racemes 2t in ; 
pedieels tin.; bracts caducous. Oalyx-tube subglobose, densely piloso; teeth erect. 
somewhat striate.--Neither corolla. nor fruit seen; unmistakeaole as a species, and 
(almost without doubt) of this genus. 

tt Racemes alternate, curymbose ur subcQrymbose towards the ends of the 
bra'lU:Met8. 

12. V. Dontanum, Wigltt Ic. t. 1191; glabrous, leaves lanceolate or 
oblong acuminate, bracts linbar or very narrowly lanceolate caducous, pedicels 
and calyx glabrous, anthers spun-ed. Kurz in Juu1·n. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 2]5 
(exclud. var. (j) and For. Fl. ii. 91. V. affine, Wight Ie. t. 1190. Tbibaudia 
Spreng-elii, Walt. Cat. 6298. Agapetes Sprengelii, G. Don Gen. SY8t. iii. 862· 
D0 Prodr •• vii. 555. Epigynium Donianum, Sprengelii and affine, Ktotzsch i~ 
L·"I.ncea, XXIV. 51, 50. 
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KHASIA. MTS.; alt. 3-5000 ft., cnmmon. PEGU; alt. 3-6000 ft .• frequent. 
An erect shrub; branches round, not thick. Lea'ves 2t by ~-I in., subsessiJe, 

narrowed at both ends, minutely crenate-serrate, nerves distinct beneath.. Racemes 
1-4 in.; pedicels t-! in.; bracts! by }\ in. (or narrower), usually cadllCOl1s; brae
t eoles Jinear, caducous. Oalyx-teeth small, triangular. Oorolla! by t in., tubular, 
glabrous without. Filaments hairy; anthers opening by short slits from the crenu
lated apex. Berry tin. diam., globose or broader than long. 

13. V. malaccense, Wight Ie. t. 1186; leaves shortly petioled lanceo
late or elliptic narrowed at both ends, bracts linear or lanceolate caducous, 
pedicels and" calyx pubescent, anther-spurs most minute. Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. 
Suppl. 587. Epigynil1m malaccense, KloiZJJch in Linntea, xxiv. 50. 

MALACCA.; Griffith, Lobb, Maingay. SINGAPORE; Schomburgk.-DISTRm. JaVII, 
:Bangka, 

An erect shrub; branchlets glabl"ous, angular, not thick. Leaves 21 by i-I in., 
minutely crenate· serrate, !lerves distinct beneath. Racemes 2-3 in., pubescent; 
pedicels t-t in.; bracts i-l by H in., caducous. Oalyx-teeth minute, triangular. 
Ooro~la ! by t in., OVOid-tubular, pubescent without. Filaments longer than in 
preceding species, glabrous in Wight's figure, with lax hairs in our examples; anthers 
with terminal crenate-serrate pores; spurs most minute in Wight's examples, wanting 
in some. others. Berry t in_ diam., glohose. 

VAn. Lobbii; racemes calyx and corolla glabrous, corolla rather larger. V. 
Doniamim, val'. ~, Kurz in Juurn. As. Soc. 1877, ii. 215.-Moulmein; Thoung-gyun, 
alt. 6000 ft., LoM. 

14. V. bancanum, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. Suppl. 587; leaves elliptic 
narrowed at both ends entire, racemes glabrous or minutely pubescent, anther
beaks very short or O. V. exaristatum, }!U1'Z in Jou1·n. As. Soc. 1873, pt. ii. 
86, 1877, pt. ii. 215, and For. Fl. ii. 91. 

MARTABAN; Kurz. MALACCA; Mt. Ophir, Maingay (n. 699).-DISTRIB. Bangka. 
An prect shrub; branches glabrous or minutely pubescent upwards. Leaves 2 by 

1 in., obtusely acuminate, base cuneate almostpetioled, coriaceous, glabrous, nerves 
beneath obscure. Raceme$ 1-3 in. ;;', pedicels i in.; bracts narrow, caducous, Oalyx
tube (in the Mt. Ophir plant) dens«!ly pilose; teeth minute, obtuse. Oorolla i hy! 
in., glabrous without (,r nearly so; style much exserted. Filaments rather long, and 
(with the disk) VAry hairy; anther-cells oblong, opening by apical pores, hardly 
beaked. Fruit not seen.-The Bangka plant has the calyx-tube glabrescent. Some 
of the Mt. Ophir examples have much smaller and na.rrower leaves, It by ! in. only. 

15. V. Griffithianum, Wight Ic. t. 1192; leaves small oblong acute at 
both ends serrulate glabrous, racemes minutely pubescent, bracts leaf-like sub
persistent, calyx sparsely minutely pilose teeth ovate acute dentate, corolla 
glabrous without. Epigynium Griffithianum, Klotzsch in Linntea, xxiv. 51. 
Thibaudia camelifolio., Griff. Notul. iv. 301, and Ic. Pl. Asiat. t. 516. 

KHASIA MTS.; alt. 3- 5500 ft., frequent.-DlsTRm. South China. 
An erect shrub, 6 ft. high; branches glabrous, pubescent towards the extremities. 

Leares It by !-i in., minutely acutely serrulate; petiole very short, often pubescent. 
Pedicels t-! in.; bracts ~-k in., some of the upper often persistent in fruit. Oalyx· 
teeth 116 in., often glandular-denticulate. Oorolla t by 110 in. Filaments hairy; anthers 
dehiscing by short apical slits, beaks spurred. Berry} in. diam., globose. 

VAR. glabrata, H. f. & T.; innovations raceme and calyx gll\brous or nearly so.
Khasia Mts.-This is, of all the Indian forms, that most like V. bracteatu1n, Thunb., 
with which Mr. Bent.ham has suggested (Fl. Hongk. 200) that perhaps V. Donianum, 
Griffithianum and nilgkerrense might all be united. 

16. V. nl1gherrense, Wight Ic. t. 1189; leaves 1,anceolate ~cute at 
both ends crenate glabrous, bracts leaf-like subpersistent, calyx closely cinereous-
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pubescent, teeth triangular acute entire, corolla pubescent without. Epigynium 
neilgherrense, Klotzsch in LinnaJa, xxiv. 60. 

NIWHERRY MTs.; alt. 4-8000 ft., frequent. 
Closely rf'sembling V. Griffithianum, differing in the points stated and in the 

larger leaves, 2!-3 by H in. V. ckinense, Champ. in Hook. Rew Journ. iv. 297, 
does not appear to differ except by the wider ovate or oblong leaves. 

17. V. LeschenaultU, Wight Ie. t.1188; leaves ovate or oblong acute 
or obtuse minutely toothed gla.brous, racemes pubescent, bracts caducous, anthers 
spurred. Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 277. Andromeda symplocifolia, Wi.ell. Oat. 1522. 
Agapetes symplocifolia, G. Don Gen. Syst. iii. 862 j DC. P?·odr. vii. 555. A. 
? arborea; DO. Prodr. vii. 555. Epigynium Leschena.ultii, Kl(j)tzsch in Lin71cea, 
xxiv. 50. 

MTs. of SOUTHERN INDIA and CEYLON; alt. 4-8000 ft., common. 
The typical form of this species hardly differs from V. lJonianum, n. 12, but by 

the pubescent innovations and racemes, the flowers and berries are rather larger. 
The lpaves are 2-3 in. long, elliptic·lanceola.te. The following varieties differ however 
considerably in general aspect. 

V AR. arborea, Leschenault; arboreous, branchlets and racemes very stout neady 
glabrous, pedicels ! in., berries tin. diam. and upward!!. 

VAR. rotwnd~f()lia; leaves I-It in. diam. orbicular obtuse sometimes retuse. V. 
;otundifvlia, Wight Ill. t. 139; Bedd. For. Man. p. I36.-Ceylon. 

V AR. zeylanica; .bracts large leaf-like and as persistent as the leaves,. so that the 
pedicels are axillary solitary.- Oeylon, Tkwaites. &c. This remarkable plant appears 
to be a form of the var. arborea ; the bracts (in Thwaites. n. 270) attain It by ~ in. 
and are coriaceous; pedicels t in., stout, recurved in fruit; berries large. It is 
connected with V. Lcsckenaultii by intermediate forms having large but membranous 
Ilubcaducous bracts. 

4. COBALLOBOTBYS, Hook.f. 

An epiphytic shrub; branches round. Leav~ alternate, petioled, lanceolate, 
acuminate, obtusely serrate, coriaceous, base 2-glandular. Peduncle.s axillary, 
from below the leaves; flowers corymbose; pedicels thickened upwa.rds, articu
lated and cup-shaped under the ovary; bracts very small. Oaly:t·-tUbe hemi
spheric; lobes 6, small, triangular, persistent. Oorolla small, globose-campanu
late, red; teeth 6, small, recurved. Stamens 10, epigynous, fi'ee j anthers 
oblong, produced into 2 short tubes upwards, dehiscing by short terroillal slits. 
Ovm'y 5-celled; style cylindric, somewhat thickened in the middle, stigma 
capitate; ovules numerous in each cell. Fruit unknown. 

C. acumiData, Hook. f in Gen. Pl. ii. 576. Thibaudia acuminata, Wall. 
Cat. 6297. Agapetes acuminata, G. Don Gen. Syst. iii. 862; DO. Prod?'. vii. 
554. Epigynium acuminatum, Klotzsch in Li7171eea, xxiv. 51; Bot. Mag. t. 
5010. Vaccinium acuminatum, Ku?'z in J(YUrn. As. Soo. 1877, pt. ii. 214, and 
FO'I'. Fl. ii. 90. 

KHA8IA MTS. j alt. 3-4000 ft., Wallich, Griffith, H.J. ~ T., &e. BHOTAN, Nuttall. 
? PEGU, Griffith. 

A shruh, 2-4 ft.; branches thick. Leaves [) by It in., sometimes 10 hy 2i in. ; 
base cuneate, glabrous; petiole -k-i in. Corymbs red; peduncle t-t in.; pedicels i in.; bracts 116 in. {)alyx-tube cinereous pubescent or glabrous; teeth /6 in. Corolla 
5 by t in., glabrous or glandular-puberulous without. Filaments short, sparsely 
pilose; a.nther-cells glandular-fcabrid. 
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ORDER LXXXII. BBICACB.lB. (By C. B. Clarke.) 

Shrubs, trees or perennial herbs. Leaves alternate or apparently whorled, 
entire or serrate; stipules O. Plowers racemed, clustered or solitary; pedicels 
bracteate and often 2-bracteolate. FI(YWer8 regular, or in Rhododemb'Q'n some
times irregular, somdtimes dimorphic. Calyx free (or in DiplycoBia sometimes 
much adnate to the ovary), 5- (rarely 4-6-)fid or5-partite. Corotlahypogynous, 
often campanulate or Ul'ceolate, sometimes deeply lobed or (in Pyrola) petals 
free; lobes 5-20. Stamens 10, vary 5,8 or 20, hypogynous or slightly attached 
to the base of the corolla (in DiplycoBia sometimes epigynous) ; :filaments free; 
anthers oblong, opening by pores or slits at the apex (in Diplarche by lonp:i
tudinal slits), the cella often produced upwards into tubes, sometimes dorsally 
spurred. Ol'ary 5- (or 4-16-)ceiled; style cylindric; stigma simple or shortly 
lobed; ovules many in the inner angles of the cells, or placenta often pen
dulous from the upper angle. Fruit capsular, loculicidally or septicidally 
5-valved; in Gaultheria and Diplycosia enclosed by the enlarged succulent 
calyx, appearing baccate. Seeds many (rarely few) in each ceil, albuminous; 
testa close or loose or produced.-Species 1000, in all parts of the globe. 

TRIBE I. Andromedem. Corolla gamopetalous. Cap~e loculicidally 
5-valved . 

., Calyx in fruit mcculent, surrounding the capsule. 
Anthers with 2 horns on their back 
Anthers without horns on their back 

., CalY:L' in fnJ,it unaltered. 

t Flowers fascicled 01' solitary. 
Leayes very small, densely imbricated, adpressed to the stem 
Leayes petioled, clustered at the ends of the branches 

t FIOlcers racemed. 
Seeds linear-oblong, not margined . 
Seeds orbicular-compressed margined 

1. GAULTHERIA. 

2. DIPLYCOSIA • 

3. CASSIOPE. 

6. ENKIANTHUS. 

5. PIERJ8. 

4. LEUCOTBOE. 

TRIBE II. Bhodorem. Corolla gamopetalous. Capsule septicidal. 
Anthers opening by longitudinal slits 
Anthers opening by terminal pores 

TRIBE III. Pyrolem. C01'olla pnlypetalous. 

7, DIPLARCHE. 

8. RHODODF~DRON. 

Herbs. 
Flowers racemose. Capsule loculicidal, dehiscing from the base. 9. PYROLA. 

1. GAVLTHBBIA, Linn. 

Shrubs, erect or procumbent. Leaves persistent; alternate, serrulate. 
Flowe1's small, sometimes dimorphic; racemose or axillary and solitary; brae
teate and 2-bracteolate. Calyx ovoid, 5-fid, in fruit enlarged colouredsucclllent 
and enclosing the capsule. Corolla ovoid-tubular, greenish-white or. reddish; 
teeth small, recurved. Stamens 10; filaments more or less dilated, pilosfI; 
anther-cells more or less produced upwards, dorsally 1-2-horned.; in the di
morphic flowel's the stamens are small with simple anthers. Ovary 5-celled; 
style cylindric, stigma simple; ovules many in each cell. Capsule 5-celled, 
laculicidally 5-valved from the apex. Seeds many, minute, subglobose, obtusely 
angled.-Species 90, mostly American, a few in New Zealand, Australia., 
Malaya and Eastern Asia. 
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• Small, .prOO'll4llbe'llt, lea", lesa tnan ! in. long, jlowet·s aJ:illary solitat·y. 

1. G. IUllDmularioides, Don P1·odr. 150; stem prostrate hirsute, 
leaveR ovate f]!Om ,a rmmded base, anther-cells shortly produced 2-horned at 
the apex. 1rall. Cat. 1524; Royle Ill. 260, t. 63, fig. 2. G. repens, Blume 
BUd. 857; DC. Prod,·. vii. 593. G. Nummularire, DO. p,·odr. vii. 592. Gaul
theria sp., G11/f. Ic. Pl. Asiat. t. 518, fig. 2. Pernettya l'epens, Zoll.; Miq. Fl. 
Ind. Bat. ii. 1054. 

Throughout the HIMALAYA; alt. 5-9000 ft.; and KHASIA MTs., alt. 4-6000 ft. 
fl'equent.-DIsTRID. Java. 

Covering banks closely with its much-branched, flensely leafy stems. Leave.~ t by 
tin., I\cutt::, minutely petioled, subentil'e. glabrous above, setulose beneath and fre
quentlyon the margin. Pedicels l~ in., densely clothed with coriaceous Erlabrnus 
owte-oblong bracts tin. )Elilg. Calyx-teeth tin .• lanceolate. Oorolla ~ by ~ in., 
wide, tubular, reddish or nearly white, lobes minute. Oapsule tin. diam., sUCculent; 
calyx blue-black. 

2. G. trichophylla, Royle Ill. 260, t. 63, fig. 3; stems prostrate more or 
less hirsute upwards, leaves oblong ii'om a cuneate base, anther-cells not pro
duced upwards, with a spreading spur below the pOl'e. DC. P1·odr. vii. 592. 

ALPINE HIMALAYA; alt. 10-·13,000 ft.; from LAHUL, Jaesekke. to SlKKIM, 
J.D. H. 

Stems wiry, much branched, 6-12 in. Leaves t by kin., subsessile. entire or ob
scurely crenulate, glabrous on both surfaces. margins usually long-ciliate. Pedieels 
to in., densely clothed by ovate bracts -[0 in. long. Oalyx-teeth 110 in., ovate-oblong. 
Corolla! in. long and broad, wide campanulate, red or nearly white. Oal':iule i in. 
warn.; succulent calyx blue-black . 

.. E1'eet sn1'Ubs, leaves targe (ex'cl'pt G. pyrolrefolia),jlO'we1's 1·acemed. 

3. G. pyrolmfolia, Hook. f. ms.; glabrous or the pedicels minutely 
pilose, leaves elliptic-obovate obtuse, anther-cells 2-horned at the apex. 

SIKKIM; alt. 13,000 ft.; Lachen, J. D. H.; Mon Lepcha and J ongri, J. D. H., 
Clarke. 

Stems woody, suberect, 4-8 in. high. Leaves I! by ~-1 in., narrowed at the base. 
crenate, glabrous or with few minute bristles. Racemes 1; in., 2-5-flowered; pedicels 
k-k in., lowest much the longest; bracts t in. elliptic; bracteoles i in., lanceolat.e, 
about the middle of the pedicel. C'alyx~teetb very small, triangular. Oorolla t by k 
in., ovoid. Fruit ~ in. diam.; succulent calyx ;llue-black. 

4. G. fragrantissima, Wall. in As. Resem·cn. xiii. 397, '?vith fig.; 
branches glabl'(\us, leaves lanceolate to ovate not acuminate, racemes more or 
less pubescent, bracteoles on the upper part of the pedicel, calyx-teeth ovate
lanceolate subacute. DC. Prodr. vii. 593; Wall. Cat. 765; Wight Ic. t. 1196; 
Bot. Mag. t. 5984; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. Anal. Pl. xix. fig. 1. G. fragrans, Don 
Prodr. 151. G. punctata, Blume BiJd. 856; DC. I. c. 593 j KU1'Z in JOUNt. 

As. Soc. 1877, ii. 215 and FO'r. Fl. ii.92. G. ovalifolia, Wall. Cat. 1523. G. 
Leschenaultii, DC. I. c. 593; Wight Ill. t. 141, C. and Ie. i. 1195. Andromeda 
fiexuosa, .iWoon Cat. Pl. Ceyl. 35. A. katagherensis, Hook. Ic. Pl. t. 246. 
Leucothoe ? katagherensis, DC. I. c. 606. 

From NWAL to ::BHOTAN.; alt. 6-8000 .ft., freguent. KXASIA l\fTs.; MTS. of 
BRITISH .BnUlA, .SOl1TH INDIA and CEYLON, common.-DIsTRIB. Malay Ind. 

A stout shrub.; branches mO!e or less trigonous .. Leaves 3 QY I-I! in., shortly 
acute or 8ubobtuse, base rhomboId, crenate-serrate, co~aceous. glabrous or sparingly 
hill:lute from the punctationa of the under tlurface; petlOle lo tin. Ractmes 1-3 in. ; 

VOL. DI. 
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pedicels 0-1 in.; bracts t in., and bractpoles tin., 'ovate-Ianceolate, the latter close 
to the ovary or more distant in the lower longer pedicels. Oalyx·teeth 'i\ in., usually 
acute in fruit. Oorolla i by i in., widely tubula.r, nearly glabrous without, green, 
green-yellow or whitish. Anther·cells each with , 2 terminal bristles. Fruit~, in. 
diam., brown hairy, surrounded by the deep-blue enlarged calyx.-Dimorphic Bowers 
occur, with short stamens and anthers not produced upwards nor horned; see Wight's 
figures quoted above. 

V AR. racer1Wsa, Hook. f.; leaves lanceolate narrowed at both ends, racemes 
numerous 4-5 in. flexuose.-Sikkim, J. D. H.-Leaves 4! by i in., racemes very 
narrow, the uppermost pedicels i in. with the bracteoles hardly above the middle. 

VAR. hirsuta, Gardner ms. (sp.); branches bristly, leaves elliptic obtuse or 
rounded at both ends often bristly beneath.-Ceylon, alt. 6-7000 ft.; Gardner, 
Thwaite8, &c. 

o. G. Hookerl, Clat·ke; branches hispid, leaves elliptic not acuminate, 
racemes pubescent, bracts large, calyx-teeth ovate not acute. 

SIKlOM; alt. 8-11,000 ft., Lachen and ChoOl;gtam, J. D. H. 
A shrub, 6 ft. Leaves 2 by 1 in., suddenly or shortly acute, base usually rounded, 

serra.te, punctate and usually bristly beneath; petiole o-t in. Racemes 1-2 in.; 
pedicels i in.; bracts oft-en t in., elliptic; bracteoles t in., elliptic, usually about the 
middle of the pedicel. Oalyx nearly or quite glabrous. Oorolla and frftit as in G. 
Jragrantissima (Hooker, however, denotes the flowers as" pink and white ").-This 
may be an alpine form of G. fragrantissima, analogous to var. hirsuta, of that species; 
but the bracteate racemes give it a different aspect. 

VAR. angU8t~folia; leaves lanceolate 2i by i in. narrowed at both ends.-Sikkim; 
Yakla, alt. 9-10,000 ft., O. B. Olarke. 

6. G. GrUlithlana, Wight Ic. t. 1197; branches glabrous, leaves oblong 
and elliptic caudate-acuminate closely serrulate, l'acemes pubescent, bracteoles 
often remote from the ovary, calyx-teeth ovate-oblong not acute on the fruit. 

SIKKIM and BROTAN; alt. 6-9000 ft. KUASIA. MTS.; alt. 5-6000 ft., Griffith, 
J. D. H.,&c. 

A stout shrub, branches rO'Ind. Leaves 5 by ]! in., baRe rhomboid, coriaceous, 
yl~brous. rarely spa.r~ely hirs.ute fro.m th~ punc;a~i?ns of the under surf~c~; petiole 
4" m. Racemes 2-3 Ill.; pecJJcels 4" 10.; bracts 8-ii 10., ovate; bracteoles 12 10., ovate, 
often below the middle of the pedicels. Oalyx-teeth usually obtuse, always less acute 
than in G.Jragrantissima. Oorolla, 8tamens andJruit as in G.Jragrantissima. 

2. DZPLYCOSZA, Blume. 

Anther-cells without apical horns. Otherwise as Gaulthet·ia.-DrsTRIB. 
Species 10, Malayan. 

The calyx is sometimes adnate more or less to the o\'"ary; and in lJ. semi-infera 
(pro\'isionally attached to the genus here) is at least semi-adnate in the young 
flower. 

1. D. microphylla, BeccQ1'i MaleBia, 212; leaves i~ in. ovate sub
entire, pedicels axillary solitary I-flowered. Vaccinium microphyllum, Blume 
Bijd.85l. 

MALACCA; Griffith, LoM j Mt. Ophir, Maingay.-DlsTRIB. Malay Ids., Borneo, 
Philippines. 

Habit of Gaultheria mtmmularioides. Branches hirsute. Leaves obtuse, base 
cuneate or round, coriaceous, sometimes 3-nerved, glabroU8 or sparsely hirsute 
beneath; petiole h in. Pedicels ~i in., glabrous j bracteoles connate undE'r the 
ovary. Oalyx free, widely campanulate; lobes wide-trian~ular, subobtuse. OoroUa 
t by H in., broadly tubular, red. Anther-cells produced upwards into tubes. Fruit 
""ot soon. 
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. 2.. D. discolor, Clarke; branchlets scabrid-pilose, leaves ovate or 
elliptIc narrowed at both ends serrate very white beneath, racemes pubescent, 
calyx-teeth ovate acute. Gaultheria discolor, ... Yutt. ~'n Bot. Mag. t . 5034; 
Belg. Hortie. viii. (1858) 193, t. 52. fig. 2. 

:BHOTAN; Duphla Hills, Nuttall. MOULMEIN; Nattoung expedition, Parish. 
Habit of Gaultheria fragrantissima. L eal.:es 2 by : 1 t in. , glabrous, often 

3-nerved to near the apex; petiole k in. Racemes 2 in. ; pedicels tin. ; bracts tin ., 
oyate-Ianceolate, caducous; bracteoles ~ in., lanceolate, usually close to the ovary, 
caducous. Oorolla l- by ~ in .. ovoid, white, mouth red within. Anther-cells oblong, 
not produced at the apex, muticous or with 1 or 2 most minute points. Fruit nearly 
as of G. fragrantissima but rather smaller; calyx sometimes enlarged, 1:lue-black, 
with ovate lobes; sometimes (in the same branch with ript} seeds) hardly altered, of {j 
ovate spreading lobes, below and much shorter than the fruit. 

3. D. '1 semi.lnt'era, Clarke; branches scabrid, leaves oblong or ovate 
not acuminate, racemes pubescent, ovary half-inferior, calyx succulent closed 
over the fruit with erect linear teeth from the centre.-Vaccinioid. Gt·iff. Itin. 
Notes, 127, nn. 484, 485. 

:BHoTAN ; alt. 7-9000 ft, Griffith (Rew Distrib. n. 3182). 
A stout shrub. Leaves 1! by !-~ in., base cuneate or rounded, crenate-serrate, 

coriaceous, glabrous, punctate beneath; petiole O-l in. Racemes 1-2 in., sometimes 
dense; pediceJs la-t in.; bracteoles small, ul>u:tlly close under the ovary. Oorolla 
~ in., ovoid-conic. Stamens (in 2 of the few available flowers examined) small, 
irregular, imperfect, apparently florresponding to the stamens of the dimorphic 
flowers of Gaultheria fragrantissima. Ovary in the bud fully half-inferior; upper 
half conoidal, 5-ribbed. densely adpressed.pilose, containing the ovules. Berry ~-t in. 
diam., globose, almost inferior; the depressed conical vertex opening. by 5 hairy valves 
loculicidally. Seeds angular, as of Gaultheria.-This berry is quite unlike the fruit 
of Gaultheria and Dipl,1lcosia and probably indicates a new genus, which cannot be 
founded without better flowers for examination. 

3. CASSIOPE, D. Don. 

Small, fastigiate shrubs. Leaves small, rigid. densely imbricate, adpressed to 
the branches, entire or ciliate. Pedicels axiUary, bracteate at the ba.se only, 
curved in flower, erect in fruit. Sepals 5, free, thickened .at the bas~, imbricate 
in bud; spreading and unaltered in fruit. Co'rolla campanulate, white or pink; 
lobes 5, short, recurved. Stamen.'J 10 (or 8-12), slightly attached to the base 
of the corolla, filaments linear; anthel's ovoid, truncate, with 1-2 horns divari
cate from beneath the summit of each cell. Ovary 5-celled; style cylindric, 
stigma simple; ovules many in each cell. Capsule globose, apex depressed, 
loculicidally O-valved. Seeds minute, long-ellipsoid, somewhat curved; outer 
coat of long, somewhat loose cells.-Species 10, in the frigid regions of the 
N. hemisphere. 

1. C. fastlglata, D. Don in Edinb. Phil. Jau1·n. xyii. (18~4) 158; leaves 
l in. ovate-oblong, pedicels 0-* in. woolly. DC. P1·odr. vii. oIl ; Bot. Mag. t. 
4796. Andromeda fasti~iata, Wall. Cat; 764, and in Asiat. Research. xiii. 394 
Il,nd Pt. As. Rar. 51, t. 284; Royle Ill. 260, t. 63, fig. 1. A. cupressiformis, 
Wall.; D. Don in. Mem. Wern. Soc. iii. 411, and P1·odr. 150. 

ALPINE HIMALAYA; alt. 10-14,000 ft., common from Rashmir to :Bhotan. 
Forming dense tufts 6-12 in. high. Leaves somewhat 4-fariously imbricate, 

thi.('k~ned on the back, ciliate. Pe~icels 2-.4-nate or solitary. Sepals Lt in., 
elliptIC, acute, nearly glabrous; margms scarlOUS, often toothed. Oorolla l-i In., 
widely campanulate, white. Filaments glabr011!! or sparingly pilose i anthers truncate, 
each cell I-horned.-" Heather" lof English travellers). 
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2. C. selaginoides, H.f. ~ T. in Hook. Kew JOU1'n. vii. (1855) 126, t. 
4; leavf's k-i in. elliptic-oblong, pedicels t-lt in. woolly. 

ALPINE SIKKIM! J.lt. 10-13,000 ft.; Lachen, J. D. H.; Jongri, O. B. Olarke. 
Closely allied to O. fastigiata and hardly to be diagnosed by any technical cha

racter; but readily distinguishable by its much more slender stems and more elongate 
pedicels. 

4. LEUCOTHOE, D. Don. 

Glabrous shrubs. Leaves alternate, petioled, oblong or lanceolate. Racern('.~ 
axillary and solitary or terminal and corymbose; peJicels bracteate and 1-2-
bracteoIate. Caly.'t· 5-fid or -partite; segments open or imbricate in bud. 
Corolla urceolate, 5-fid, white. Stamens 10; anther~ oblong, not horned on the 
back, sometimes aristate at the apex. Ovary 5-ceJled j style cylindric, stigma 
simple; ovules many. Capsule depressed-globose, loculicidally 5-valved. 
Seeds many, compressed, narrowly winged; testa laxly reticulate.- Species 7, 
North American, with 1 Japanese, 1 Himalayan. 

L. Gri:flithiana, Clarke; leaves lanceolate acuminate at both ends 
subentire coriaceous, calyx-teeth triangular. Gaultheria sp., Griff. 1tin. Xotes, 
138, n. 606 Pieris Griffithiana, Hook. f. in Herb. 

BROTAN; towards Sanah, alt. 6800 ft., Griffith (Kew Distrib. n. 3485). 
A shrub; with lax, flexuose, pendent branches, and black-green leaves (Griffith). 

Griffith's examples (in late fruit) are altogether glabrous. Leaves 5! by Ii in., some
times almost caudate-acuminate, entire or minutely acutely serrulate upwards, 
punctate beneath; petiole t in. Racemes 3-5 in., axillary and corymbose at tbe ends 
of the branches, dense; pedicels ~ in. Oaly:r:-teeth lsf2 in., sllbobtuse, united at the 
base. Fruit lin. diam., depressed-globose. glahrous. Seeds 'lo in. diam., orbicular, 
much compressed, outer coat white, margined by closely-placed long glistening scale
like papillre.-Though the flowers are unknown, this plant (from the capsule and 
seeds) can belong to no known genus except Leucothue. 

5. PIE.IS, D. Don. 

Trees or shrubs; branches terete, Leaves alternate, petioled, persistent, 
entire or serrulate. Racemes axillary or panicled at the ends of the branches; 
pedicels btacteate and 1-2-bracteolate. Caly.'t· 5-fid 01' -partite j segments open 
or valvate in the bud. Corolla ovoid; lobes 5, short, recurved. Stamens 10; 
filament with 2 horns divaricate from its apex (0 in P. villosa) ; anther-cells 
ovoid, truncate. Ovary globose, 5-celled; style cylindric, stigma capitellate; 
ovules VAry many in Aach cell. Capsule globose, loculicidally 5-valved. Seeda 
many, linear-oblong', falcate, not winged; testa loose.-Species 10; Himalaya, 
Birma, Japan and N.E. America. 

1. P. ovalifoUa, D. Don in Edinb. Phil. Joul·n. xvii. (1834) 159; leaves 
ovate or elliptic acute entire, calyx-teeth triangular-lanceolate, corolla pubescent 
without, filament ~-horned at the apex. DC. Prod,'. vii. 599; Loud. Arb. Bl·it. 
570, fig. 1070, Andromeda ovalifolia, Wall. Cat. 763 and in Amat. Research. xiii. 
391, with fig.; Don Prodr. 148; Wight Ic. t. 1199; Cleghorn in Agli-Hort. 
Soc. Calc. JOU1'n. xvi. 260, with fig.; Brand. For. Fl. 280; Kurt. in Jou1'n, As. 
Soc. 1877, pt, ii. 216 and For. Ft. ii. 92. A. elliptic a, Sieb. ~ ~cc. Fl. Jap. 
Fam. Nat. ii. 126.-Thibaudia, Griff. 1e. Pl. Asiat, t. 514. 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA; alt. 3- 8000 ft., from Kashmir to Bhotan, common. 
KRASIA MTS.; alt. 3-5000 ft., commou. BRITISH BIRMA.-DISTRIB. Japan. 

A tree, 20-40 ft., or shrub. Leaves 3-7 by 1-4 in., rounded a.t the base, glabrous 
or pilose beneath; petiole l-t in. Ra<Jemes 4-! 0 in., simple, rarely (by the suppres~il)n 
of leaves towards the ends of the branches) appearing panicled, more or less puLt:~-
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cent; pedicels l-i in. j practs ~ in., lanceolate or linear. Oaly:c-teeth fo ~ in .• connate 
at the base. Corolla t-k in., elongate-ovoid, white. Capsule i in. diam., globo::l6l, 
glabrous. Seeds sma.ll, linear-oblong. 

V AR. lanceolata; Jea\'es narrower cuneate 01' sometimes almost acuminate at the 
base. P. lanceolata, D. Dfm i1£ Edinb. Phil. J01trn. xyji. (1834) 159; DO. Prodr. vii. 
599. Andromeda lanceolata, Wall. in Asiat. R fsearch. xiii. 390, with fig.; Wight 1c. 
t. 1198. f.. squamulosa, D. Don. Prodr. 149.-Himalaya and Khasia. 

2. P. villosa, Hook. f. ms.; leaves elliptic subobtuse entire villous 
1eneath, calyx-teeth narrowly lanceolate, corolla pubescent without, filament!'! 
without horns at the apex. Andromeda villosa, fVall. G~t. 762. 

AI,PINF. Hn.IALAYA; GURWHAL; alt. 10,000 ft., near Rogila, Strach. ~ Winterb. 
NIPA.L; Wallich. ~IKKIM; alt. 10-13,000 ft., Lachen and Tonglo, J. D. H.; Yakla, 
O. B. Clarke. 

A small tree, closely resembling P.ovalifolia in leaves, flow~rs and fruit. The 
leaves are hardly more vi Ilous beneath than in some forms of P. oval~folia; the calyx
t~eth are very narrow downwards, only shortly connate; the corolla is rather wider; 
but it is definitely separated by the absence of horns at the apex of the filament. 

3. P. formosa, D. D(m in Edinb. PMl. Journ. xvii. (1834) 159; leaves 
lanceolate serrate glabrous, racemes panicled, calyx-teeth broadly lanceolate, 
corolla scarcely pubescent without. DC. Prodl'. vii. 599. Andromeda formosa, 
lVall. Cat. 761 and in Asiat. Research. xiii. 395; Don P,·od,·. 149; W~q1tt Ie. t. 
1200; Bmnd. For. Fl. 280.-Gaultheria sp., Griff. Itin. Notes, 125 (n. 430), 
and Ie. Pl. Asiat. t. 517. 

EA.STERN HUrIALA.YA from NIPAL to BHOTAN; alt. 6-10,000 ft., Wallich, GrijJitl~, 
J. D. H., &c. ASSAM; Ghombunda Hills, Simons. 

An evergref'n, small, glabrous tree, 12 ft. Leaves 4 by I-It in, acuminate, 
attenuated at base; petiole t in. Racemes 2-4 in.; pedicels k-t in.; bracts tin., 
linear-oblong, cadu('ous. Calyx-teeth k-t in., acute, very coriaceous, valvate in bud. 
Oorolla t by t in. ovoid, white. Filaments with 2 horns at the It,pex. Capsule t 
in. diam., oyoid-globose, glabrous. Seeds many, linear·fusiform, subtriquetrous, testa 
very lax. 

6. ENKJ:A.NTHVS, Lour. 

Shrubs or small trees. Leaves petioled, entire or serrulate. Flowe1's ter
minal, umbelled or subcorymbose, pendulous or cernuous. Caly.t· free,5-lobed. 
COI'oUa broadly campanulate; lobes 5, short, imbricated in bud, entire or 
laciniate. Stamens 10; anthers oblong, cells aristate on the back, dehiscinO' by 
very short slits in front. Ovary ovoid, 5-celled; style columnar, stigma si~ple; 
placent-'..s pendent from the upper inner angles of the cells, many-ovuled. 
Capsulp, ovoid or oblong, woody or coriaceous, 5-celled, loculicidally 5-valved. 
Seeds few perfect (and often many imperfect) in each cell; testa crisped, mem
branous.-Species 5; E. Himalaya, China, Japan. 

E. himalaicus, H. f ~ T. in Hook Kew Journ. vii. (1855) 126, t. 
3; leaves ovate or elliptic serrulate, pedicels u.nbelled, corolla widely campanu
lat~ lobes entire, capsules cernuous. Bot. M<;.q. t .. 6460.-Rhodoracere, Griff. 
ltm. Notes, 148, n. 717. Rhodora deflexa, Griff. Itm. Notes, 187, n. 969. 

EAST NIPAL, SIKKIM and BlIOTAN, alt. 8-11,000 ft., G"ijJifh, J. D. H., &c. 
A small tree, sometimes 20 ft., or a bush. Leaves mostly in terminal clusters, 

Ii by!-1 in., narrowed at both ends, acute or obtuse, puhescent beneath, at lea-st 
when young; petiole t-t in. Peduncles about 10, 1-2 in., 1- (r>\reI1 2-)flowered, 
hairy. Oalyx-teeth k ~ in., laneeolate. sca.rcely pubescent. Corolla t by t in .. base 
not gibbous, red-orange. Anther·cells oblong, eltch awned. Capsule tin. diam., 
globol:!e, somewhat penta.gonal, glabrous. Seeds large, k in., ellipsoid, subtrigonous' 
t.esta very lax crisped and honeycombed. ' 
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7. DIPLARCHE, H.! ~ T. 

Small low shrubs. Leaves small, sessile, crowded, linear-oblong, coriaceotls, 
serrate or long-ciliate, subacute or ending in a gland. Flo'UJeJ's small, rose
coloured, subcapitate, terminal; bract ciliate, ovate; bracteoles lateral, linear, 
shorter than the sepals. Sepals 5, coriaceous, ciliate. Corolla deciduous j tube 
cylindric; lobes 5, obovate, patent. Stamens 10, included; 5 inserted high on 
the corolla, alternate with its lobes; 5 alternate basal or hypog'ynous; 
anthers elliptic, dehiscing longitudinally. OVal'Y 5-celled j style short, stigma 
capItate 5-lobed; ovules numerous in each cell. Capsule globose, enclosed by the 
calyx, 5-celled, septicidally 5-valved; the wall of the cells splitting into two 
layers, the outer of which breaks up in appearance loculicidally. Seeds yery 
many, obovate-cuneate, compressed; testa of lax tissue.-Species 2, Himalayan. 

1. D. multUlora, H. f ~ T. in Hook. Kew JOU1'n. vi. (1854) 383, t. 11, 
fig. A j branchea glandular-pubescent, flow~rs many densely capitate, sepals 
linear-oblong subacute, lower 5 stamens attached to the corolla. 

SIKKIM HIMALAYA; Lachen, alt 11,000 ft., J. D. H. 
Leaves i by to in. Flowers 8-20 forming a globose bead! in. diam. Peduncle 

in fruit elonga.te, pubescent; capsules tin. diam., spica.te. 

2. D. paucitlora, H. f. ~ To' in Hook. Kew JoU1'n. vi. (1854) 383, t. 1], 
fig. B; branches glabrous or nearly so, flowers terminal few, sepals ovate-oblong 
obtuse, lower 5 stamens free from the corolla. 

SIKKIM HI1I1ALAYA; Kankola, alt. 15,000, J. D. H. 
Closely resembling D. multiflora, but smaller in fill its pllrts. Leavc$ i-* in. 

Flowers 2-6 at the apex of the bra.nrh. Stamens of the lower series often left sur
rounding the capsule after the corolla has fallen. 

8. RHODODENDRON, Linn. 

Trees or shrubs, sometimes very small; often scaly or aromatic. Leaves 
alternate, often clustered towards tbe ends of the branches, rarely subopposite 
01' falsely whorled, entire, coriaceous. Flowers fascicled or subcorymbose, 
terminal, rarely solitary or axillary; bra.cts broad. generally caducous; bracteoles 
linear. Caly.t· 5-lobed, sometimes small or obsolete, rarely saucer-shaped, per
sistent. COl'olla campanulate, widely funnel-shaped or cylindric, tube long or 
short, lobes 5-10. Stamens 5-18, usually 10; anthers oblong, dehiscing by 
terminal pores. Ovm'Y 5-20-celled; style long or sho1't, stigma capitate; ovules 
very many in each cell. Capsule short woody. or elongate thinner, 4-2O-celled, 
septicidally 4-20-valved from the apex, valves breaking away from the placentas. 
Seeds very many, ellipsoid, albummous; testa close or loose, often shortly 
crested, or tailed at one or both ends.-Species 130, in the Mts. of Europe, 
Asia, Malaya and N. America. 

SUBGENUS I. Vireya (Gen. Blume B#d.854). Capsule elongate, acute j 
valves twisting after rlehiscence, not wopdy; placentre separating (leaving a 
slender central axis) as five filiform ribs, attached at the apex. Seeds very long
tailed at both ends, the tails many times longer than the seed.-MRlayan 
large shrubs; leaves subopposite or almost whorled; tlowers in sessile terminal 
umbels; bracts caducous; eX<,lcarp often sepp.rating from the endocarp, dehiscing 
irregularly or somewhat loculicidally. 

• Leaves sprinkled beneath with sessile rbUnd !llandular Bcales. 

1. R. malayanum, Jack in Mal. Misc. ii. n. 7, ]7; It'M'es lanceolate 
acute glabrous glandular-scaly beneath, corolla red, tube cyliadric twice as long 
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as the round patent lobes. Hook. JUU'ffl. Bot. i. 369; DC. P,·Oa,'. vii. 725; 
Bot. Mag. t. 6045; Becc. Malesia, i. 205. R. tubiflorum and celebicum, DC. 
P,·od,·. vii. 725; Miq. in Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. i. 44, t. 2, A, B. R. lam
pon~um, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. Suppl. 586. Vireya tubiflora ana celebica, Blume 
Bijd. 855, 854. 

MAUCCA; Mt. Ophir, alt. 4000 ft., Griffith, &C.-DISTRIB. Sumatra, Jaya, 
Celebes. 

A large shrub, all parts more or less glanduL4> and scaly. Leaves 3f by -! in., 
base cuneate; petiole k-t in. Umbels terminal, 2 -6-flowered; pedicels k-t in. 
Oalyx very small. Corolla-t1tbe ~ by t in. Stamens 10; filaments glabrous. Ovary 
5-celled; stigma clavate not peltate. Capsule I-It by ~-~ in., acute; valves re
cur\-ed to the base, twisted. 

2. B. jasminUlorum, Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 4524; leal"es elliptic obtuse 
very coriaceous glabrous glandular-scaly beneath. corolla white tube cylindric 
thrice as long as the obovate patent lobes. Lemmre Jm·d. Flew'. t. 41; lliustr. 
IIOItic. (1859) t. 203. 

MALACCA; Mt. Ophir, Griffith, Maingay.-DlsTRIR. Java. 
A small shrub. Leaves 2! by I-It in., obtuse, base rounded or cordate; petiole 

~ in. Umbels 3-8-flowered; pedicels t in., pubescent.. Oalyx-lobes hardly any. 
(}01'olla-tube It by! in., sparsely glandular-scaly or glabrous without. Stamens 10; 
filaments minutely pilose. Ovary 5-celled, glandular scaly; st.yle glandular, stigma. 
subclavate. Capsule 1 by k in., acute, glandular-scabrous; valves- recurved to the 
base, twisted. 

U Leaves eglnrulular beneath. 
3. B. javanicum, Benn. Pl. Jcw. Em'. 85, t. 19; leaves lanceolate 

narrowed at both ends glabrous eglandular, corymbs many-flowered, corolla large 
orange-red wide-ftmnel-shaped from a tubular base. DC. Proa,.. vii. 721; Bot. 
Mag. t, 4336; Fl. des Sen'es (1847), t. 293; Miq. £n Ann. Mus. Lugd. Bat. i. 
42, t. 1, B. Vireyajavanica, Blume BiJd. ii. 854. 

MALAY PENINSULA; Lobb.--DISTRIB. Sumatra, Java Celebes. 
A large shrub. Leaves 6 by I! in., primary nerves either oblique to or at right 

angles with the midrib, sometimes obscurely punctate beneath; petiole tin. Umhels 
solitary; pedicels 3-12, 1-2 in., nearly glabrous ; bracts 11 in., linear-oblong. Oalyx 
obsolete. Corolla 2 in. long, aud as much_ in diam., rose orange or brick-red, 
glabrous without; lobes 5, round. Stamens 10; filaments glabrous. Ovary glabrous 
or glandular-scaly; style usually glabrous; stigma large, peltate. CapS1&le 1 by ~ in., 
a.cute. 

4. B. moulmainense, Honk. Bot. Mag. t. 4904; leaves lanceolate 
acute at both ends glabrous eglandular, pedicels 3-4 clustered on short axillary 
spurs close below the terminal bud,-corolla rose-red, lobes elliptic acute much 
longer than the cylindric tube. I(Ul'Z in Jou1·n. As. Soc. 1877, ii. 216, and Fm·. 
Fl. ii. 94. 

~'[VULMEIN; Thoung-gyrai, alt. 5000 ft., Lobb; Nattoung Expedition, Parish. 
A stout shrub. Leaves 4 by 1~ in.; petiole E in. Umbels 1-4 together, so that 

th.e inflorescence appears ~ 2-10:.fl~wered lateral or pseudo-terminal. umbel; pedicels 
1 Ill., glahrous; bracts 1 m., elhptlc, acute, glabrous; bracteoles t m., linear hairy. 
Calyx-lobrs minute. Corolla-tube! in., slightly wider upwards; lobes 5, !-1 by tin., 
subacute, erect-patent. Stamens 10, . glabrous. Ov.ary 5-c~1l~d, ~labrous; I:Itigma. 
peltate. Oapsule narrow, acute ~not rlpe).-Kurz faIled to dl~tmgUlsh this from R • 
.iavanicum; but the inflorescence is so totally different that according to Maximowicz's 
views its affinity is with R. Keysii. 

5. B. Teysmanni, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. Suppl. 585; leaves oblong-Ian
ceulate acute eglandular often whorled, umbels terminal ma.ny-flowered, corolla 
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yellow tube cylindric below widely funDel-~haped upwards. Miq. in Ann. 
Mus. Lugd. Bat. i. 42, t. 1, A. 

PENANG; .I.lfaingay, n. 1099.-DTSTRIJf. Sumatra. . . 
A large shrub. Leaves 7 by 2i in., shortly acute at both ~nds; petIole t m. 

Pedicels 2-7, 1 in., ptibescent. Calyx-lobes obsole-te. Oorolla Ii ID. long, aDd broad; 
lobes 5, large, round, erecto-patent. Stamens 10; filaments densely hairy down
wards. Ova-ry 5-celled. densely hairy; style gla.brous, stigma small, clavate. Cap
sld~ I! by t in., acute, closely pubE'scent; exoearp 6eparating half-way down; 
endocarp dehiscing loculicidally, about t its length twisting up.-CloRely allied to R. 
Javanicltm, and perhaps not really separable by the colour of the corolla; but larger 
in a,1l its parts and having a densely hairy ovary. 

SUBGENUS II. Pseudovireya. Characters of Vi1'eya, but valves of the 
capswe recurved, not twisting after dehiscence. 

6. B. vaccinioides, IIook. f. Rhod. Sikkim Himal. pt. ii. p. 3; ~leave8 
scattered small obovate-oblong obtu:,;e glabrous glandular-scaly beneath, ~owers 
solitary, corolla white or pinkish tube short broadly cylindric lobes wide-spread
ing. Hook.f. in Jow·n. Hortic. Soc. Lond. vii. 81, 96. 

SaKIM HIMALAYA; alt. 6-8000 ft.; Lacben and Da:r:jf'eling, J. D. H., Gamble, &c. 
A shrub, 1-3 ft., sometimes epiphytic; branches scabrous. Leaves i by tin.; 

base at.tenuate, scarcely petioled. Pedicels tin., g1a.ndular; bracts tin., <.'1osely 
sheathing their base even in frui~. Oal.1lx-lo~es j\ in., ovate-oblong. 001'Olla·t1the 
k-i in.; lobes 5, t-t in., round ?r obovate, entire Stamens 10, filaments densely 
hairy. Ot'ar.lI 5·celled, sealy, not hairy; stigma clavate. Oap:mle 1 by k in., acute; 
valves recurved to their base. 

SUBGENUS III. :l:urhododendron. CapStde ovoid cylindric or oblong j 
valves woody; placenta? remaining' attached to the central axis. Seeds without 
tails, or tail shorter than the seed.-I"!ftoresce:nce terminal, or pedicels clus
tered, axillary or pseudo-terminal. 

SERms A. Leaves beneath glabrous or tomentose without g-landular scales. 
Corolla" widely funnel-shaped or campanulate.-Large shrubs or trees. 

• Corymbs many-flowered. Calyx-lobes small or obsolete. 
t Corolla-lobes m01'e than 5, stamens 12-18. 
7. B.. grande, JJT1!;ht Ie. t. 1202; leaves long-petioled oblong-Ianceolate 

glabr JUS silvery beneath, corolla white. R. arg-enteum, Hook .. f. Rlwd. SikMrn 
IIimal. t. 9 and in Jow·n. Hort. Soc. Lond. vii. 76. 91; Fl. des Ser1'es, v. (1840) 
t. 473-476; Bot. Ma.q. 5054. Rhododendron, Griff. Bin. Notes, 139, n. 618. 
R. longifolium, Nutt. in Hook. Kew Journ. v. (1853) 365. R. Windsorii, var. 
'Y. Nutt. t. c. 357, a58. Waldemaria argentea, Klotzsch in Reis. Pr. Walrlem. 
!Jot. 99, t. 53-4. 

SIKKIM HIMALAYA; alt. 7-11,000 ft., frequent. J. D. n, &c. BROTAN'; alt. 7000 
ft.; Griffith, Booth. 

A tree, 30 ft. Leaves 9 by 3 in., tapering' at the base, primary nerves prominent 
and parallel; petiole l-1! in. Heads many· flowered , dense; outermost empty bracts 
glabrescent; flower-bra.~ts 1 by !-i in., densely hairy. Oa.lyx very short. lobes 
obscure. Oorolla 2-3 by 2-2! in. (in Griffith's examples much smaller), 5-8-lobed, 
sometimes pinkish when young. Stamens 10-16; filament~ pilose o~ glabrous. 
Ovar,!! gllJondular, scarcely pubescent, 10-16-cell~; s~igma. very large. Oapsule It 
by i m., more or less ·tomentose, curved. Seeds ellipsoid, compressed, margined . 

. 8. B. Hodgsonl, Hook. f. ~hod. Sikkim. Himat. t. 15; leaves long
petlOled narrowly obovate-oblong cmnamoneous or whitish subtomentose be
neath, coroUa bright-rose or purplish. Hook. f. in Journ. Hort. Soc. Lond. vii. 
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76, 97; Bot. Mag. t. 5552; Rev. Honie. 1855, 421, t. 22.-Rhododendroll, 
Griff. NotuJ. iv. 303 and Ie. Pl. Asiat. t . 521. 

BASTERN HIMALAYA; from Nipal to Bhotan, alt. 10-12,000, abundant, Grijfitl/" 
J.D.H.,&c. 

A broad, round shrub, 10-20 ft. Leaves 10 by 4 in., obtuse, cunca. i;e or rounded 
at the base; petiole i-I! in. Heads many-flowered, dense; bracts It by i-t in., 
silky; pedicels 1-2 in., hairy. Calyx subobsolete. Corolla It hy 1 in., 6-10-lohed. 
Stamens 14-18; filaments glabrous or nearly so. Ollary glandular, scarcely pubes
cent,10-I2-celled. Capsule It by l in., narrowly cylindric, cur\'ed, furfuraceou'! or 
subtomentose. Seeds narrowly oulong ; testa hardly lax or produced except at the 
end. 

9. B. Falconeri, Hook . .f. Rhod. Sikkim. Himal. t. 10; lea,es large 
long-petioled elliptic obtuse ferruginous-tomentose beneath, very coriaceous, 
corolla white or yellowish with purple spots at the base within. IIook . .f. in 
Journ. Hort. Soc. Lond. vii. 76, 97; Fl. des Serl'es, v. (1849) t. 477-80 ; 
xi, t. 1166-7; Re.qel Gartenjl. t. 658. R. eximium and venosum, Nutt. 
in Hook. Kew Journ. v. 364, 365.-Rhododelldron, Griff. Itin. Notes, 140, 
n.654. 

From EAST NIPAL to "SHOUN; alt. 9-1W,000 ft ., abundant, Griffith, J. D. H ., &~. 
A tree, 30 ft.; or frequently a large gregarious sbrub. Leaves 9 by 3-4 in. , basI' 

obtuse or subcordate, rugose by impressed nerves above; petiole ! I! in. Heads 
many-flowered, dense; bracts large, densely hairy: pedicels 1-2 in., ferruginous
tomentose. Oalyx subobsolete. Corolla 1-2 by !-l! in .. 7-IO-Iobed, usually white, 
sometimes yellow even when y0ung. Stamens] 2-16; filaments slightly bairy belnw. 
Ovary densely ferruginous-woolly, 10-I6-celled; style glabrous; stigma very large. 
Oapsule 1-2 by t-I in., more or less tomentose and curved. Seeds ellipsoid, co1l\; 
pressed margined. 

tt Coro!la-lobes 5, enti"e OJ' emm'ginnte, stamens 10. 
(a) Cm'oUa pW'jJle, rose or white. 
] O. B. arboreum, Sm. Exot. BQt. t. 6; leaves lan~eolatA or oblong 

narrowed at both ends rugose-veined on both surfaces silvery or with rusty 
tomentum beneath, corolla campanulate red pink or nearly white. Hook. Ex()t. 
PI t. 168: Bot. Reg. tt. 890, 1240, 1982; Wall. Cat. 755, and Pl. As. Ral·. ii. 2j, 
t. 123; DC. Prodr. vii. 720; Hook . .f. in Jow·n. Hort. Soc. Land. vii. 78, 92 ; 
Bot. j}ia.q. t. 5311; Bcdd. Fl. Sylv. t. 228; Brand For. Fl. 281; Kutz For. Fl. 
ii. 93; in Joul·n. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 216. R. puniceum, Ro,'l.'b. H()1't. Ben!l. 
33, and Fl. Ind. ii. 409. R. cinnamomeum, Wall. Cat. 760; G. Don Gen. Syst. 
iii. 844. R. album, Sweet Brit. Ft. Gard. v. (1838) t. 148. R. Oampbellire, 
Huok. f Rlwd. Sikkim Himal. t. 6. R. Windsorii, Nutt. in Hook. Kew .To,trn. 
v. 1853, 057, ·Val·. (3 included (not Val'. y).-Boorans, Hm'dwicke in Asiat. Re
search. vi. 359. 

TEMPERA.TE HIMALAYA; alt. 5- 10,000 ft., from Kllsbmir to Bhotan, very common. 
KRA.SIA MTS.; alt. 4- 6000 ft., common. BIRMA; Karen Hills, Kurz. 

A tree, 25 ft.. Leaves 5 by It in., acnte, rarely shortly so, base cuneate, tomentum 
bpneath usually bard wbite, sometimes cinnil.moneous or more woolly; petiole t-~ in. 
Heads many-flowered, dense; pedicels o-t in., hairy; bracts densdy hairy. Oaly.r:
lobe~ sometimes k in., widely ovate, sometimes \-eryobscure. Oorolla i -1!- by ~- l in., 
5-lobed, usually red, somf'times pink nearly white 8.!; depictec by Wallicfl. Stamens 
10; filaments glabrous or nearly so. Ovary mealy or ferruginons-woolly. usually 
7-9-celled. Capsule 1 by t in., cylindric, cuned. furfuraceous. S'1eds ell ipsoid, 
testa scarcely lax except producef] at th e eml.- In R. Camjlllf·ltitl' the lea\cs are 9 hy 
2t in., with petiole! in. In R. Windsori, in all the ll11mel'OnS oxamplt'l' collected by 
Bootb, the calyx is, as Nuttall describes, minute; but. ill tho culriyat.ed }J ant. (Bot. 
Mag. t. 50~8), they are ovate-Ianceolate acuminate. 
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Y A.R. nilagirica; leaves elliptic or oblong Imbobtuse, the base ~homboid or often 
rounded. R. nilagirica, Zenk. Pl. Ind. t. 15. R. Ilrboreum, var. W~ght Ill. t. 140, and 
{c. t. 1201. R. nobile. Wall. Oat. 1521, B.-Mts. of South IndIa and Ceylon, ~lt. 
5-8000 ft., very common.- The whole of the Deccan material at Kew is -very homo
.geneous, and unlike the Himalayan; Beddome's figure (Ft. Sylv. t. 228) from fresh 
Nilgherry specimens exhibits howe,rer neady the Himalayan form. 

11. :a .. niveum, Hook.. f Rhod. Sikkim Himal., C~t. p. 4; leaves 
lanceolate narrowed at both ends mealy-tomentoiile beneath not rugose, corvUa 
campaDulate lilac. Hook. f. in .Journ. Hort. Soc. Lond. vii. 78,93; Bot. Mag. 
t. 4730; Lemai1·eJard.Fleur.iv. t. 421. Rhododendrorisp.,Griff.ltin. Notes, 
185, n. 947. R. Blumei, Nutt. in Hook. Kew Jour7/.. v. (1853) 366 P. 

SIJUUM HIMALAYA; alt. 10-12,{)00 ft., frequent, J. D. H., Olarke. 
Closely allied to R. arboreum, but distinct. The leaves do not exhibit the nerves 

impressed on the upp~r surface nor is the under surface so softly and opaquely tomen
tose; and lilac flow('rs are unknown in R. arboreum. The seeds of R. niveum are 
narrow, oblong w-ith a very lu testa, much prod,.\lced a.t both ends, and appearing as a 
margin on both sides, differing from the seed!! of R. arboreum. The pedicl'ls are 
longer, often j in. The capsule, which has been supposed different from that of R. 
arboreum, is nearly the same, usual.1y a little smaller. 

12. :a. campenuJatuDl, Dun m Me:m. fVertll.. Soc. iii. 410; leaves 
elliptic subobtuse at both ends with a close cinnamoneo.us tomentum concealing 
the nervation beneath, corolla campanUlaie purple, ovary and capsule glabrous 
or nearly so. Wall. Cat. 756; Don Prodr. 153; Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 1944; 
Sweet Brit. Fl. Gard. vi. (1838) t. 241; DC. Prodr. vii. 721; Loud. Arb. Brit. 
589, t. 1114; Bot. Mag. t. 3759; Hook. f in J(YUrn. Hort. Soc. Lond. vii. 78, 
100; Brand. For. Fl. 281. R. reruginosum, Hook. f. Rhod. Sikkim Himal. t. 
22. R. nobile, Wall. Cat. 1521, A, chiyty. R. Edgarii, Gamble Dar:jeeling 
List. 52. 

ALPINE HIMALAYA; alt. 9-14,000 ft., from Kashmir to Bhotan, plentiful. 
A large shrub, 6-16 ft. Leaves 5' by 2t in., often mucronate, glabrous, very 

closely minutely reticulated above; tomentum beneath sometimes more lax woolly, 
sometimes flocculose and deciduous; petiole i-I in. Pedicels i-It in., glabrous; 
bracts 1 in., broad-oblong, silky. Oalyx-teeth scarcely 'l'2 in., broadly triangular. 
Oorolta l-)! by ! 1 in., I)-lobed. Stamens 10; filaments glabrous. Ovary 6-9-
celled. Oapsule ~lt by t--! in. cylindric, more or less curved. Seeds linear-oblong, 
compressed; testa scarcely produced exc~pt.at t.he end. 

V AR. Wallichii, Hook. f.; leavEls elliptic or oblQng tomE'ntum beneath lax often 
caducous, petiole densely woolly. R. WalJ,ichii, I1kod. 8ikkim Rimal. t. 5. R. 
planifolium, Nutt. in. Rook. Kew Jour~. v. (1853) 3/W. R. Batemani, Hook. Bot . 
.. Vag. t. 5387.-Sikkirn; alt. 10-1.2,000 ft., J. D. H.., &c. BHOTAN; Booth. Leaves 
sometimes 5 by 2 in. 

13. :a. fulgens, Hook. f . Rhod. St"kkim Himal. t. 25; leaves elliptic 
base rounded cinnalDoneous tomentose beneath, lieads dense, calyx-teeth 8ub
obsolete, corolla ca.mpanulate scarlet,ovary and ca.psule glabrous. Hook.! in 
JOW'7/.. Hort. Soc. LmuJ. vii. 79, 100; Fl. des Set'res, viii. (1852-3) t. 789. R. 
nobile, Wall. Cat. 1521, m part. 

NIPAL; Wo.lJich. SI1P'JM; alt. 10-14.000 ft., J. D. H., &c. 
Similar to B. campanulatum. except as to the points mentioned in the dia.gnosis ; 

the leal'es are often subcordate at the base. In flower it is at once recognised by its 
unequalled brilliant colour. 

14. B.. Kendrioklt, Nutt. in Mag. Nat. Hist. 2, xii. (1853) 10; leaves 
very narrowly lanctlolate acuminate glabrous. heads dense many-flowered. calYX 
minutely lobed, corolla cwnpanulate bright-red, ovary strigose. Ntdt. in' HoiJk. 
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Keto Journ. v. 1853, 358; Bot. Mag. t. 5129.-Rhododendron sp., Griff. Itin. 
Notes, 141, n. 656. 

BROTAN; Duphla Hills, alt. 7000 ft .• Griffith, Booth. 
A large shrub. Leaves 6t by 1-1t in.; base cuneate or obtuse; p~tiole tin. 

Heads closely pa.cked ; rachis brown-villous; pedicels t in., nearly glabrous; bracts 
-13 in., broadly oblong, villous. Oorolla It in., 5-lobed. Sta7l'tens 10. Oapsule] by 
6 in., curved, nearly ~labrous. Seeds oblong, compressed ; tf'sW.. somewhat lax, pro
duced at both elJds.-This seems allied to R. arhoreum as Nuttall suggests, differing 
by the very narrow capsule. The leaves are described above from the Bhotan ex
amplt's; in Bot. Mag. t. 5129, taken from t1 plant grown in England, and called val'. 
latifolia, the If'aves are not narrowel' than in the North Indian R. arb,oreum. 

15. B. Shepherdii, Nutt. in Hook Kew Jqu1'n, v. (1853) 360; leaves 
linear-oblong acute glabro'ls, heads dense many-flowered, calyx small 5-lobed, 
corolla campanulate bright-red, ovary glabrous, Bot. Mag. t. 5125. 

BROTAN; Oola Mts., Booth. 
Nothing is known of this at Kew excf'pt the drawing of Mr. Holden, commu

nicated and figured in Bot. Mag. t. 5125. It differs from R. Kendrickii, val'. latiJolia, 
in the glabrous ovary, the more developed more distinctly lobed calyx. On the faith 
of the larger calyx it has been (by Hook. f. iI). Gen. PI. ii. 600) removed to t.he next 
section and placed next R. Tkomsoni. 

(b) em'oUa yellow, 
16. B. Wightii, Hook. f. Rhod. Sikkim Himal. t. 27; leaves narrowly 

obovate-oblong rhomboid I),t the base closely cinnamoneous tomentose beneath, 
heads many-flowered somewhat lax, corolla campanulate yellow, ovary ferrugi
nous woolly. Hook. f. in Journ. Hart. Soc. Lond. vii. 79, 99.; Fl. des Serre.'1, 
viii. (1852-3) t. 792-3. 

EASTNIPAL and SIKKIM; alt. 11-14.000 ft., J. D. H., &c. 
A shrub, 6-14 ft. Leaves 7 by 2t in., mucronate, hardly acute, above glaurous, 

minutely closely reticulate, beneath ad'Pl'essed-tomentose; petiole t in., more or less 
tomentosp, not hirsute. Pedicels 10 -20, !-U in., baillY, sometimes glandular 01' 

ferruginous; bracts I! in , spathulate-oblong, silky. Oalyx-lobes subobsolete. Corolla 
It by 1 in., 5-lobed. Stamens 10; filamellts scaly:-woollyat the base. Ovary 10-
celled. Capsule 1! by t in., cylindric, curved, ultimately glabrescent. Seeds linear
oblong, large for Rhododendron, compressed; testa close, produced at one end. 

17. B.lanatum, llook. f. Rhod. Sikkim Himal. t. 16: leaves narrow)v 
obovate-ellip6c cuneate at the base cinnamonC'ous and woolly beneath, heads 
few-flowered lax, corolla co.mpanulate yellow, fruit ferruginom,-Janate. Hook. f. 
in Joum. Hm't. Soc. Lond. vii. 19, 100; Fl. des Sen'es, vii. (1801-2) t. 684; 
Rev. ,Hortie. 1855, t. 9. 

SIKKm HIMALAYA; Jongri, alt. 12-13,000 ft., J. D. H., &c. 
Bra1lchlets upwards densely w01)lly. Leaves 4 by If in., subobtuse, more or less 

lsnate or ultimately glabl'escent above except the midrib; petiole dens~ly woolly, not 
hirsute. F'lowers 5-7 in a head, nodding. Oapsule t-i by ~ t in. Seeds smaller 
than those of R. Wightii. which this species resembles except in the points 
mentioned. 

18. B.. campylocarpum, Hook. f. Rhod. Sikkim Himal. t. 30; leaves 
elliptic obtuse at the base glabrous on both surfaces, heads somewhat lax, 
corolla campanulate yellow, ovary sparsely covered with stalked glands. Hook. 
f. in Journ Hort. Soc. Lond. vii. 79, 101; Bot. Mag. t. 4968. 

EAST NlPAL and SlKKIM; alL 11-14,000 ft .• J . D. H., &c, 
A flhrub. 4-8 ft. Leaves 2!-3 by a in., 9btuse. base rounded somttime<> subcor. 

date, rarely rhomboid, minutely reticulated on both sUl'faces; pflt:,ole !-! in., with 
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scattered stalked glands or glabrescent. FlowCT's few or many in the he.ad; pedicels 
I-I! in., very glandular upwards; bracts I in., spathulate-oblong, haIry. C~r~llu. 
I! by 1 in. Stamens 10; filaments glabrous. Ovar.1l f)-celled. Capsttle! by 5" In., 

subcylindric, much curved, with scattered stalked glands or ultimately nearly glabrous 
and shining. Seeds oblong, compressed; testa close, produced at one end. 

•• Calyx deeply-lobed or dilated. 

t Branchlets not woolly. 

19. B. Gr11lith!anum, Wight Ie. t. 1203; leaves oblong subacute gla
brou.8, calyx widely saucershaped margin subentire, corolla white. Hook. f. in 
Journ. Hort. Soc. Lond. vii. 76,93; Bot. Mag. t . 5065. R. A.llcklandii, Hook: 
f. Rlwd. Sikkim Himal. t.. 11; Rev. Hm·tic. 1855, t. 5; Regel Gmterifl. (1866) 
t. 517. R. oblongum, Griff. Ie. Pl. Asiat. t. 523.-Rnododendron sp., Griff. 
Itin. Notes. 192, n. 1045. 

SIKKIM and BHOTAN, alt. 7-9000 ft., Griffith, J. D. H., &c 
A tree, 40 ft.; also (as most of the other Rhododendron trees) not rarely flowering 

as a shrub 4-8 ft. Leaves 7 by 2 in., exactly oblong with subparallel sides, rounded 
or cuneate at the base; petiole 1 in. Pedicels 2-5, 1-2 in., with large flowers, or 
numerous subpanicled with smaller flowers; bracts Ii in., linea.r-oblong villose. 
Calyx in flower i ill. diam., patent; in fruit often enlarged, unequal, or torn. Corolla 
1!-2J in., widely funnel shaped. often spotted pink. Stamens 12-18; filaments 
glabrous or. nearly 60. Ovary 12-celled, glandular-pubescent.. Capsule I! by i in .• 
short-cylindric, very woody, at length glabrous. Seeds ellipsoid, compressed; tellta 
lax, appearing as a margin completely (or nearly) surrounding the seed . 

. 2~. B. Thomsoni, Hook. f. Rhod. Sikkim Himal. t. 12; leaves broadly 
elhptlc obtuse at both ends, calyx cup,..fihaped obscurely unequally lobed, 
corolla deep crimson. Hook . .f. in Journ. Hort. Soc. Lond. vii. 77. 99; Bot. 
Mag. t. 4997; Fl. des Serres, viii. (1851-2) t. 688--90; MOl"". Belg. Hortic. viii. 
33, t. 10; Rev. Hortie. 1855, t. 7. 

EAsT NIPAL and SIXXIM; alt. 11-13,000 ft., common, J. D. H., &c. 
A large shrub, 6-15 ft. Leat'es 3 by Ii in., often cordate at the base, glaucous 

beneath, finely reticulated; petiole !-! in. Pedicels !_1 in .• glabrous or nearly so; 
bracts I-I! in., spathulate oblong, hairy. Calyx in flower t in., in fruit enlarged, 
often very unequal on one side, more or less lobed or lacerate, glaucous, glabrous. 
Corolla I-Ii in., wide-funnelshaped. Stamens 10. Ovary glabrous, 6-I()-celled. 
Capsule ~ by i in., glaucous purple. Seeds linear-oblong compressed; testa produced 
at each end, otherwise scal'cely lax. . 

V AR. Cattdelabrum, Hook. f.; calyx shorter and with the ovary sparingly stalked
glandular. R. Candela.bra, Hook. f. Rlwd. Sikkim Himal. t. 29.-Sikkim, J . .D. H. 

V AR. flacculosa; leans beneath cinnamoneous flocculose or furfuraceous.--Sikkim, 
Clarke. 

21. B, Hooker!, Ntdt. in Hook. Kew Journ. v. (1853) ; leaves oblong 
obtuse at both ends squamulose on the nerves beneath, calyx cupshaped ob
scurely unequally lobed glabrous. Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 4926. 

.BHOTAN; Oola Mts., alt. 7-8000 ft., Booth. 
Leaves 4-5 by 1 ~-2 in.; petiole 1 in., otherwise as R . Tkomsofl,i, of which it may 

be a var. The leaves are not so furfuraceous beneath as in R. Tlwmsoni, var. floccu
losa, but they are much longer than in any of the numerous examples of R. Tlwmsoni 
itself. 

22. B. barbatum, Wall. Cot. 757; lea;ves oblong acute glabrous the 
midrib beneath and petiole often coarsely bristly, heads many-flowered dense, 
calyx-lobes large elliptic, corolla campanula.te deep red. G. Don Gen. Syst. iii. 
844; DC. Prodr. vii. 721; Hook.f. Rhod. Sikkim Himai. t. 3 and t'n JOU1'7J,. Hatt. 
6oe. Lond. vii. 77, 91; Fl. des Serres, v. (1849) t. 469-72; MOlT. Belg. Hortic. 
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ix. 186, t. ] 7. R. nobile, JVall. Cat. 1521, pm·tly. R. lancifolium, Hook. f. 
Rlwd. Sikkim Rimal. t. 4. 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA; alt. 8-12,000 ft.; from KUMAON to BHOTAN'; common in 
Sikkim. 

A tree, 30-40 ft. Leaves 6 by 1!-2 in., base rounded, reticulated beneath; petiole 
i-! in., with bristles i-t in. long, or (on the same branch) smooth. Pedicels~! in., 
glabrous; bracts! in., oblong, hairy. Calyx-lohes t by ft in., glabrous. Oorolla I-I! 
in. wide·funllelshaped. Stamens 10. Ovary b 9-celled, hairy. Oapsule ~ by tin., 
hirsute. Seeds oblong, compressed; testa lax, produced at both ends, and often 
appearing as a margin round the seed.-The type form of this plant from Nipal and 
West Sikkim has the leaves generally glabrous; they are sometimes setose beneath 
and closely ciliate on the margin. 

VAR. Smithii; leaves furfuraceous subtomentose heneath. R. Smithii, Nutt. ms. ; 
Bot. Mag. t. 5120. Rhododendron sp., Griff. Itin. Notes, 145, n. 693 and 159, n. 813 
a.-East Sikkim and Bhotan, alt. 8-12,000 ft., frequent. 

tt Bmnchlets densely woolly. 

23. B. Edgeworthii, Hook. f Rhod. Sikkim Himal. t. 21; leaves 
elliptic subacute strongly rugose-yeined above, corolla very large broadly funnel
shaped. Hook.f. in Journ. Rm·tic. Soc. Lond. vii. 77,94; Bot. Mag. t. 4936; 
Regel. Gartenft. v. t. 170; Ft. des Serres, viii. (1852-3) t, 797-8.-Ericinea, 
Gl·iff. Itin. Notes, 155, n. 770. 

Sm.KIl'tI HIl'tIALAYA ; alt. 7-9000 ft., J. D. H., &c. BHOTAN; Griffith, Booth. 
A shrub, 4-6 ft ., terrestrial and. erect or epiphytic. Leaves 4 by 1£ in., base 

rhomboid, densely ferruginous, woolly beneath; petiole ~i in. Pedicels i-I in., 
densely woolly. Calyx-lobes i by! in., obtuse, unequal. Corolla 2-3 in., 5-lobed 
about half-way down. Ovary and style below woolly. Oapsule:! by i in., densely 
ferruginous-woolly. Seeds linear; testa shortly tailed at each en d.-There are round 
glandular scales beneath the wool of the leaves; the species might be arranged in 
t:leries B. 

24. B. pendulum, Hook. f. Rhod. Sikkt'm Himal. t. 13; leaves elliptic
oblong glabrous or thinly floccose above, corolla small shortly broadly funnel
shaped. Hook. f. in Hm·tic. Soc. Lond. vii. 80, 103; Fl. des S81'res, vii. 
(1851-2) t. 662. 

SrKKIM HIMALAYA; alt. 9-11,000 ft. ; Lachen, J. D. H.; Jongri and Dikchoo, 
Clarke. 

Epiphytic; branches pendulous, 2-4- ft. leaves Ii by £ in., obtusely rhomboid at 
both rnds, rusty-woolly beneath; petiole H in. Pedicels t in., rusty-woolly. OaZyx
lobes k by t in., obtuse, rose-coloured. Oorolla i in., f)-lobed about half-way aown, 
glandular without. Capsule ~ by i in., hirsute. Seeds linear-oblong; testa shortly 
tailed at each end. 

SERIES B. Leaves sprinkled beneath with sessile round glandular scales 
(which in R. Anthopogon coalesce, forming apparently a tomentum). Large 
or small shrubs. 

• Calyx' prom'inently lobed, lobes longer than broad. 

25. B. Dalhousiee, Hook.f. Rhod. SikkimHimal. tt.1, 2; leavesobovate
o,blong cuneate at the base glabrous, pedicels 2-5 clustered, calyx-lobes elliptic 
obtuse, corolla very large campanulate white. Hook. z~n Journ. Hm'tic. Soc. 
Lond. vii. 77, 93; Bot. Mag. t. 4718; Fl. des Serres, v. (1849) t. 460-8. R. 
macrocarpos, Griff. Itin. Notes, 138. 

SIKKIM HIMALAYA; alt. 6-9000 ft., frequent, J. D. H., &c. BHOTAN; alt. 6800 ft., 
Griffith, Booth. 

A laxly branched shrub, often epiphytic. Leaves 4-5 by 1~-2 in., obtuse or sub~ 
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acute, somptimeEl ciliate; petiole i-i in., sometimes pilose. Pe~icels!-! in., pubes. 
cent orcpilose; bracts 2 in., oblong, hairy. Calyx-lobes i by t m., ~Iabroue, us.ually 
pilose at the base, fr~quently ciliate on the margin. Oorolla 2j-4 m., often tinged 
yello'\'\, green or pink, fragrant; lobes 6, eu bentire. Stamens 10. Ov,af'!I o-celled, 
scaly-glandular. Oapsule Ii by !-* in., straight, glabreecent. Seeds linear-oblong, 
compressed, margined and shortly tailed; testa close. 

26. B. Huttallil, Booth; Nutt. t'n Hook. Kew Jow'n. v. (1853) 355; 
leaves elliptic base rounded glabrous, pedicels 2-5 clustered calyx-lobes oblong
oval obtuse, corolla very large white. Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 5146; Fl. des Serres, 
xiii. (1858) t. 1326; Blustr. Hortic. (185!}) t. 208. 

BHOTAN; Duphla Hills, alt. 4-5000 ft., Booth. 
A tree, 30 feet; or a straggling epiphyte. Leaves 8 by 4 in., obtuse, coriaceouEI, 

rugose by impressed nerves above; petiole tin. Pedicels 1-2 in., exceedingly thick in 
fruit. Calyx-lobes! by l in., glabrous or slightly ciliated" rose-coloured. Corolla 
4-5 in., campanillate, tinged yellow at the base, pink at the mouth, fragrant; lobes 
5, subentire. Stamens 10; filaments hairy below. Ovary i)-celled, scaly-glandular. 
Oapsule I! by! in., straight, glabrescent. Seeds oblong, compressed, widely mar,.. 
gined; testa close.-Nuttall says that the calyx, cap~ul .. and seeds in this species 
are wholly different from those of R. DallwusUe; but there appears lit.tle difference 
except in size. 

27. B. BoothU, N1!tt. in Hook. Kew Jow·n. Bot. v. (1853) 356; leaves 
rhomboid-elliptic acuminate ciliate and villose on the margin, corvmbs dense 
many-flowered, calyx-lobes elliptic obtuse. corolla campanulate yellow. Illustr. 
Hm·tic. (1858) t. 174. 

BHOTAN; Gascherong Hills, Booth. 
A straggling epiphyte, 5-6 ft. Leaves 4-5 by 2t in., shortly acuminate, base 

rhomboid, young sprinkled with long lax ferruginous hairs, adult glabrous except the 
margins; petiole t in., woolly. Pedieels t in., slightly hairy. Oalyx-lobes t by ~ in., 
glabrous veinElJi in fruit. Oorolla It in., f)-lobed; stamens 10, with hairy filaments 
(fide lllustr. Hortie.). Capsule * by! in., rugose, furfuraceous. Seeds linear, com
pressed, tailed at both ends; testa close. 

28. B. cDla tum, Hook. f. Rhod. S£kk£m Jh·mal. t. 24; branchlets leaves 
and pedicels with sl!attered bl'istles, leaves elliptic acute, pedicels 2-6-nate, 
calyx-lobes elliptic obtuse, corolla bjoadly funnel-shaped white or pale-rosy. 
Hook. f. in. JOU1'n. Hm·tic. Soc. Lond. vii. 77, 95; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 4648; 
Lindl. ~ Pazt. Fl. Gm·d. t. 83; Lemrei1'e Jal'd. Fleur. iii. t. 312; Fl. des 
Serres, 'Vlll. (1852-3) t. 766; Regel Gartenfl. t. 563. 

8IXXIM HIlIIAl'.AYA; Lachen, alt. 9000 ft., J. D. H.; Chola and Dikchoo, alt. 
9-10,000 ft., Olarke. 

A shrub,2-4 ft., often spread o,er rocks. Leaves 2! by It in., base obtuse or 
rounded, glabrous beneath or midrib bristly; petiole ~ in. Pedicels 1-! in.; bracts 
oVR.te, glabrous. Oalyx-lobes t by ~ in., glabrous, ciliate. Corolla 1'2 in.; lobes 5; 
ettJ1I.rginate. Stamens 10. Ovary 5-celled, scaly-glandular. Oaps-ute i by t-i in., 
scaly. Seeds linear; testa clORe, crested at one end.-The wild plant has the flowers 
white, slightly tinged with rose, fading a deeper rose. Sir J. D. Hooker sketched 
his species in Sikkim (Rhod. Sikkim, t. 24) from a plant" past flower;" hence with 
too purple a corolla. 

29. B. camelllmllorum, Hook. f. Rlwd. Sikkim Himal. t. 28; leaves 
oblong or ellip.tic.glabrous densely fe~ruginous sc~y b.eneath, pedicels 1-4-nate, 
ea-lyx-Iobes elliptIc obtuse, corolla white tube cylindrIC lobes widely spreading. 
Hoo". f. in Jo1trn. Hortie. Soc. Lond. vii. 80, 103; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 4932; 
Regel. Gartenfl. (1865) t. 460, fig. 1-3. R. sparsiflorum, Nutt. in Hook. Kew 
Journ. v. (1~53) 363. 
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EASTERN HIMALAYA; from E. Nipal to Bhotan, alt. 9-13 ,000 ft., J. D. H., &c. 
A shrub, 2-6 ft. Leaves 3! by It in., or 2t by I! in., obtuse or acute, base obtu'lo 

or rhomboid; petiole H in. Pedicels t in., scaly, rugose. Oalyx-?obes g. by tin., 
glabrous or nearly so. Oorolla-tube t by t-t in., lobes t-t in. dian. .• orbicular, 
entire. Stamens 12-16. Ovary lO-celled. Capsule t by t in., ellipsoid or sometimes 
ovoid, rough with scales. Seeds linear-Ianceolate, produced acutely at both ends; 
testa. close. 

30. B.leptocarpum, Nutt. ms.; leaves elliptic-oblong base narrowed 
glabrous, corymbs many-flowered, calyx-lobes broadly elliptic obtuse, capsul~ 
narrow curved. R. pumilum, Nutf. in Hook. Keu' Journ. v. (1853) 354, not of 
Hook·f· 

BHOTAN; Oola Mts., alt. 7-8000 ft., Booth. 
A slender, alpine, branching shrub, It-2 ft. Leaves 3 by I-It in~ , subobtuse: 

mucronate, finely reticulated above"; petiole t in., rusty-scaly. Oorymbs 7-10-tlowered; 
pedicels (in fruit) I-I! in~, slender, glabrous, scaly. Oalyx-lobes {in fruit) t in. long 
and broad, glabrous. Corolla not seen. Oapsule ~ by g. in., rough with scales. 
Seeds linear-lanceolate; test.a close, produced acutely at both ends.-The calyx and 
leaves are exceedingly like those of R. oamelliceflorum, but the scales beneath are not 
so close, and the narrow capsule is very different. 

31. B.. glaucum, Hook. f Rlwd. Sikkim Himal. t. 17; leaves oblong' 
glabrous glaucouR beneath scaly above, corymbs 4-10-flowered, calyx-lobes 
ovate subac~!e scaly, corolla eampanulate dull rose. Hook . .f. in Jou'rn. Hm·t. 
Soc. Land. Vll. 78, 102; Hook. Bot. Ma.q. t. 4721; Fl. des Sen'es (1851-2) t. 
672; Rev. Hm'tic. (1855) t. 11.~Rhododendron sp., Gt·itf. Itin Notes, 144, n. 
691. 

SIKKIM and BHOTAN; alt. 10-12,000 ft., Griffith, J. D. H., &c. 
A small shrub, 2 ft. Lea'tJes 3 by It in. (those on barren shoots often much 

larger), subobtuse, mucronate, base rhomboid, lower surface with scattered glandu ai' 

scales; petiole k-g. in. Pedicels !-1 in., scaly; bracts I in., ovate, scaly, caducous. 
Oalyx-lobes t-t by ~ in. Oorolla ~ ~ in.; lobes 5, emarginate. Stamens 10, filaments 
woolly below. Ovary 5-celled, scaly. Oap.mle t by ! in., shortly ellipsoid. St3eds 
minute, lanceolate; testa closely, shortly produced at one end. 

32. B.. pumilum, Hook. f. Rlwd. Sikkim Rimal. t. 14, not of Nutt.; 
leaves small alliptic obttn:!e glabrotle, pedicels 1-3 together long, calyx-lobes 
ovate-oblong obtuse, corolla widely funnel-shaped tube longer than the lobes 
rose-coloured hairy without. Rook. f. in Journ. Hm·tic. Soc. Lond. vii. 78, 102;
Fl. des Serres, vii. (1851-2) t. 667. 

SII{KIM HIMALAYA; Lachen, alt. 12-14,000 ft., J. D. H. 
A shrub, 3-8 in. Leaves t by t in., often mucronate, rhomboid at the base~ abo\'e 

glabrous and naked, beneath with scatte:red scales;' petiole hardly any. Pedicels 
1-2t in., glandular, erect. Oalyx-lobes io-k in., in fruit ~ in., sometimes glandular
scaly. Oorolla i in., shortly 5-lobed. Stamens 10; filaments hairy below. OVar;t1 
i)-celled, s<.'aly. Oapsule t by H in., ovate-oblong, erect on the erect pedicel. 

33. B. leptdotum, Wall. Cat. 758; leaves from obovate to lanceolate 
glabrous not setose, pedicels 1-3 together long, calyx-lobes elliptIC obtuse, 
corolla yellow or dull purple tube short g~.obose, lobes round wide spreading. 
Royle Ill. 260, t. 64, fig. 1; DC. Pt·odr. Vll. 724; Bot. Mag. tt. 4657, 4802, 
6450; Lemaire Jard. Flew'. iv. 343; Hook. in Journ. Hm't. Soc. Lond. vii. 8], 
104; Brand. For. Fl. 282. R. salignum and elreagnoides, Hook. f. Rl~()d. 
Sikkim Himal. t. 23, A, B. R. obovatum, Hook. f. Rh()d. Sikkim Himal. 
Compect. p. 6. 

TEllPERATE and ALPINE HIMALAYA; alt. 8-15,000 ft.; from Kashmir to Bhotan, 
common. 
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A shrub, more or less scaly.glandular throughout, 1-6 ft.; branchlets Yery scabrid 
<>-landular Leaves .!-l.! in ouoyate and obtuse or lanceolatc and !mbacute, bfls~ 
l~arrowed; petiole s~arc~ly ~'ny. Pedieels -!-l! in., very scabrous. Calyx-~obe~ 11> in. 
Corolla· tube i in.; lobes i- in. Stamens 8, yery ra.rely 10; filaments haIry below. 
Ovary 5-celled. Capsule t-j- by i-i- in., erect. Seeds oblong, acute; testa close. 
hardly produeed at the ends. 

34. B. setosum, D. Don in T,'ans. Wern. Soc. iii. 408, P,'od,·. 152; 
bl'anchlets bristly, leaves elliptic-obovate obtuse scaly on both surfaces and ofteu 
bristly beneath, pedicels 3-8 clustered short, calyx lobes elliptic, corolla red 
tube very short, lobes oblong spreading. DC. P?·odr. vii. 7i4; Hook.f. Rhod. 
Sikkim Himal. t. 20, and in. JOU1"n. Hm·tic. Soc. Lond. vii. 8], 105. R. Antho
pogon, Wall. Cat. 759, pm·tly. 

NIPAL; Wallick. SIKKIM; alt. 13-16,000 ft., J. n. H., &c. 
A small shrub, 1 foot. Leaves ~ by i- in.; petiole very short, usually bristly. 

Pedieels ! in., glandular-scaly. Oalyx-lobes A ! by H in., obtuse, glandular-scaly. 
Corolla-tube tin.; lobes t by t in. Stamens 3, sometimes 10; filaments hairy below. 
Ovary 5-ceUed, glandular-scaly. Capsule! by ~ in., ovoid, hardly larger than the 
calyx-lobes. Seeds .ellipsoid, subacute at the euds; testa close, not produced. 

35. 8. nivale, Hook. f. Rlwd. Sikkim Himal. t. 26; prostrate, leaves 
small elliptic, flowers solitary subse.ssile, corolla rose-red, tube short, lobes 
ohovat&elliptic spreading. Hook.f. in JOU1"n. H01·tic. Soc. Lond. vii. 8], 105. 

SIKKIM; alt. 13-16,000 ft., Phullong and Kinchinjhow, J. n. H. 
A dense, small bush; hardly rising 2 in. from the ground. Leaves t-t in., obtuse, 

glabrous, scaly on both surfaces. Calyx-lobes 112 in., elliptic, obtuse, unequal. Curolla
tube t in.; lobes i- in., round-oboyate; hairy in the throat. Sta7Juns S or 10; fila
ments hairy below. O~'ary 5-celled, sC'aly. Capsule i in. long, ovoid. Selds 
ellipsoid, compressed, subacute; testa close, not produced. 

36. 8. Anthopogon,. D. Don in ft.fe.m. Wertz: Soc. iii. 409, and PJ'odr. 
153; leaves petioled elliptic subobtuse at both ends glabrous above densely 
scaly beneath, pedicels short numerous fascicled terminal, corollQ yellow, tube 
cylindric, lobes wide-spreading, Wall. Cat. 759, chiefly; Royle Ill. 260, t. 64, 
fig. 2; Loud. Arb. B1·it. 590, t. 1115; DC. Prodl". vii. 725; Rook. f. Rhod. 
Sz'kkim Ht·mal. Conspect. 7, and in Journ. HOl·t. Soc. Lond. vii. 82; Hook. Bot. 
Mag. t. 3947; Bl'andis F01·. Ft. 282. R. aromaticum, 1Vall. Cat. 1520 (fide 
Hook. f., wanting in Herb. Wnll. R. palmtre, Tut'cz ... DC. Prod,-. vii. 715. 
H.. parvifolium, Adams in Mem. Soc. Mosc. ix. 237. R. pal'viflorum, F. 
Schmidt Reis. in Amud. 158 (fide MaJ.·im.). R. fragrans and micranthum, 
Ma:J:im. Rhod. As. 01·ient.16, 18, t. 4, fig. 1-10. Azalea fragrans, Adams; 
Roem. et Soh. Syst. iv. 379. ·A. lap:ponica, Pall. Fl. Ross. ii. 52, t. 70, fig. 1, A, 
B. Osmothamnus fragrans and pallId us, DC. P1'odr. vii. 715. 

ALPINE HIMALAYA; alt. 11-16,000 ft., from Kashmir to Bhotan, common.-DIs
TRIB. Central and Northern Asia. 

A small shrub, 1 ft.; branch lets scabrous and densely scaly. Leave.s Ii by i in., 
cinnamoneous beneath and as it were tomentose from' the layer of glands; petiole 
t ! in. Ped-icel.s 4-12, k-! in., glabrous; bracts t in., ovate, hairy. Oalyx-lobes 
t-t in., elliptic, obtuse, margin villous. Corolla-tube ~ in., throat hairy; lobes tin., 
elhptic-obovate, obtuse, entire. Stamens 6-8, included. Ovary 6-4-celled, scaly; 
style 112 tin.; 4-5 -stigmatic points risin1? above the widened truncate summit of the 
style. Capsule ~ in., ovoid. Seeds oblong, subacute; testa lax, not! produced even at 
the ends . 

•• Calyx very shot·tly, or obsoletely lobed. 

37. 8. Maddeni, Hook.f. Rhod. Sikkim Himal. t. 18; leaves oblong or 
elliptic acute glabrous densely scaly beneath, corymbs 4-12-flowered, calyx-
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teeth oblong, corolla very large white, mouth widely funnel-shaped. Rook. f 
in JOU1·n. H01tz"c. Sue. Lond . . vii. 79, 95; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 4805; Fl . . des 
Serres (1853-4), t. 912; Rev. H01·tt'C. (1855) t. 16 ~ Illustr. Harlie. (1857) t. 
140. R. Jenkinsii, Nutt. in Hook. Kew Jour'11 .. Y. (1853) 361; Regel Gm·tenfl. 
ix.277. 

SIKXIM and BHOTAN; alt. 6000 ft., J. D. H., Booth. 
A shrub, 6-8 ft. Leaves 5-6 by li-2! in., base rhomboid or rounded; petiole 

i-I in. Pedicds ;}-! in., scaly. Calyx-lobes k in., in fruit nearly -l in., triangular
oblong, glabrous, . membranous. Corulla 3-4 in.; lol ,es 5, rounded. Stamtns 18; 
filaments glabr(Ius. Ot'ary 10-cf>lll:d, scaly. Capsule 1 by ! ill., ellipsoid. Sep.ds 
linear-Ianceolate. caudate, large for the genus ; testa. close, produced at the euds. 

V AR. calophylla; calyx.lobes shorter sometimes ovate obtuse, capsule much 
smaller, R. cillophylla, Nlttt. in Hook. Kew JOU1·1J. v. 362; Bot. Mag. t. 5002. Ji'l. 
des Serres, t. 2340; Regel Gartelljl. t . . 460, fig. 4, 5; t. 577. R. ma~l'anthum, Griff. 
Ie. Pl. Asiat. t. 620, not R. macranthum, GriJf. itin. Notes, 144, n. 690. Rhododen
dron sp., Gl-iJf. itin. Notes, 198, I). 1134.-Bhotan, alt. 4000 ft., Griffith, BOflth.
The capsules in Griffith's and Boot.h's (numerous) examples hardly average one half 
the size of those of R. Maddeni; the largest capsule in R. calophylla is hardly ~ by 
t in., and its calyx-lobes are not at all enlarged in fruit. The leaves in the two 
varieties (or species?) are exactly alike. 

3,8. B.. formosum, fVall. Pl. As. Rar. iii. 3, t. 207; leaves oLoyate
lanpeolate acute glabrous or setose-ciliate, corymbs !~-5-flowered, calyx-teeth 
small, corolla. large white widely filDnel-shaped. DC. Prodr. vii. 721; Bot. 
Mag. t. 4457; Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 216, and Por. Fl. ii. 94. n. 
Gibsonii, Pa:J:t. Mag. Bot. viii. t. 217; Fl. des Se1'1'es, i. t. 18. 

BHOTAN; Griffith, Booth. KHASIA MTs.; alt., '3-5000 ft., common. MARTARAN; 
Nattoung, alt. 7200 ft. , Kurz. 

A shrub, 8 ft.; branchlets glabrous, rarely ferruginous-bristly. Leaves 1-2~ in., 
variable in size, usually broadest abo\'e the middle, shortly acute, long attenuate to 
the base, glands bene~th numerous (but not approximate as in R. Maddcni); petiole 
i-l in. Pedicels t in., glandular-scaly; bracts i in., ovate, glabrous, ciliate. Caly.r:
lobe.s obtuse, hirsute or glabrous. Corolla 1~2 in. long and broad; lobes about as 
Tottg as the tube, round, t'Ittire or slightly crenate, sometimes with pink marks. 
Stamens 10; filaments sparsely pilose. Ovary 5-celled, scaly. Capsule 1- by kin., 
erect, symmetric. Seeds elliptic, acutp; testa. close, hardly produced at the ends. 

VAR. salici/olia; leaves very narrowly lanceolate, sometimes 3 by less than 1 in. 
-Khasi!!o, frequent. 

VAB. intequalis; capsule i by ! in .• ovoid, :tlnsymmetric from a very unequal base. 
-Khasia; Kollong rock, alt. 5uOO ft., H. f. ~ 1~-This has been cOlJsidered a dis
tinct species, and may be so, but the flowers are unknown. Branches often hirsute
setose; leaves entirely without the setostJ cilia! common (but sQmetimes wanting) in 
R.formosum. Capsules (of which there are numerous examples) more unsymmetric 
than in any other IndiauRhododendron. 

39. B. Veltchlanum, Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 4992; leaves obovate-Ianceo
late acute glabrous glandular-scaly beneath, corolla large white or pink wide
funnel-shaped. Fl. des Serres, xiv. t. 1416, xv. t. 1519-20. R. formosum, var. 
/1, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 216. 

l, MOULMEIN; alt. 7000 ft., MooIee, Parish, Kurz. 
A shrub, 8 ft.; sometimes epiphytic; branchlets glabrous or (in Kurz's example) 

hirsute. LeavelJ 3! by I-I! in., base' cuneate; petiole ! in., sometimes hirsute. 
Umbels terminal, 3-8·flow~red; pedicels ! in., glandular-lScaly; bracts 1 by tin., 
scutl', "mous below. Calyx-lflbes small, unequal, sometimes hirsute. Corolla 2-2l 
in. long. and broad, glandular-scaly wit,hout or nearly glabrous; lobes 5, round 
crisped-crenulate. Stamens 12-14; filaments hairy below. Ovary and base of th~ 
style densely glandular-scaly; stigma large, peltate. Capsule not aeen.-This· hardly 
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differs from some large-flowered glabrous examples of R. formosum, except by the 
crisped-crenulate margin of the corolla. 

40. B. clDnabarlnum, J£ook. f. Rhod. Sikkim Himal, t. 8; leaves 
oblong or elliptic glabrous, pedicels terminal clustered, calyx-lobes small 
unequal or obsolete, corolla-tube long narrow campanulate, lobes ovate, 
flowers orange rose or brick-red. Hook. f. in Journ. Hortic. Soc. Lond. "'ii, 80, 
101; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 4788. R. R~yfeiJ-Hook. f. Rhod. Sikkim Himal. t. 7. 
R. blandiordirefiol'um, Hook. Bot. Mag, t. 4930; Fl. des 8e1'1'es (1856), t. 1173; 
Gard. ehron. 1856, 548, 'With jjg.; 1871, 236, t. 53; IllUIJtr. HO'I-tic. aero iii. t. 
112.-Rhododendron sp., G1iff. Itin. Notes. 194, n. 1072. 

SU{KIM; alt. 10-12,000 ft. , J. D. H.. &c. BROTAN; alt. 10,000 ft., Griffith. 
A shrub, 4-8 ft. Leaves 2-3 by I-I! in., acute or obtuse, beneath mealy white or 

cinnamoneous with scattered glanduhtf scales; petioles ~ t i-o. Pedicels t-! in., 
squamose or glabrous; bracts glabrous with ciliate margins. Corolla It by tin., 
pendulous. Stamens 10; filaments pilose at the base. Ot'ary 5-celled, glandular
scaly. Oapsule !-t by t in. Seeds ovoid or trigonous; testa close, harllly produced 
at all.-A most variable plant. 

41. B. KeysU, Nlltt. in Hook. Kew Journ. v. (1853) 353; leaves lanceo
late narrowed at both ends glabrous, pedicels pseudo-terminal clustered on short 
axillary spurs, calyx-lobes minute, corolla-tUbe long' eylindric lobes ovate, 
flowers pale brick-red whiter at the mouth. Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 4875; Fl. dell 
Se1'1'es (1856), t. 1110; Regel Gm·tenfl. (1863) t. 4l5.-Rhododendron sp., 
G1·fff. ltin. Notes, 141, n. 655 and 190, n. 1010 and Ie. Pl. Asiat. t. 618. 

BHOTAN; alt. 8-10,000 ft., Griffith, Booth. 
A shnlb, 2-·6 ft. Leaves 3~ by 1 in., acute, base cuneate. beneath cinnamoneous 

with scattered glandular scales; petiole * ~ in. Pedicels! in., scaly; bracts i -in., 
hairy. Oorolla t by t in., pendulous; lobes hartlly spreading. Stamens 10; fila
ments woolly below. Ovary f)-celled, glandular-scaly. Seeds oblong; testa close, 
produced as a crest at one end. 

42. B. ~rlllorum, Hook. f. Rhod. Sikkim Ht'rnal. t. 19; leaves elliptic 
acute glabrous closely mimttely scaly beneath, pedicels 1-5 fascicled terminal, 
corolla yellow, tube short campanulate, lobes ova~ obtuse erect-patent. Fl. des 
Serres, vii. t. 673. R. virgatum var., Hook. f. in Jow·n. HOl'lic. Soc. Lond. 
vii. 96. R. deflexum, G1·ijf. Ie. Pl. Asiat. t. 519.-Rhodoracea, G1iJf. ltin. 
Notes, 192, n. 1046. 

SIKKllI{ and BROTAN; alt. 7-8000 ft., Griffith, J. D. B., &c. 
A shrub, 4-8 ft. Leaves 2! by 1 in., obtuse at the base; petiole tin. Pedicell 

~-t in., scaly; hracts !-f in., obovate, scaly, ci1iate; bracteoles ! in., linear. Calyx
lobes subobsolete. Oorolla-t1lbe ~ in., lobes 1 in , often scaly witholat. Stamens 10 or 
8; filaments densely woolly near the base. Ovary a-celled, scaly; style glabrous. 
Caps1tle i by l in. Seeds oblong, acute; testa close. 

SUBGENUS IV. B.hodorastrum (Sect. Ma.7:im. Rhod. As. Orient. 15). 
As Eurhododendron; but pedicels axillary, solitary, each sheathed at the base 
by several large caducous bracts. 

43. B. virgatum, Hook. f. Rhod. Sikkim Himal. t. 26, A; leaves 
narrowly oblong acute glabrous glandular-scaly beneath, calyx-lobes small ovate 
obtuse, corolla purple, lobes 5 ovate entire spreading as long as the campanulate 
tube. Hook. f. in Jou1·n. Hm·tic. Soc. Lond. vii, 81,95 (excl. syn. R. trifiorum); 
Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 5060.-Azalea, G1·iff. ltin. Not~, 155, n. 776. 

SIKKIM; Choongtam, alt. 7-9000 ft., J. D. B. BROTAN; alt. 7000 ft., Griffith. 
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A shrub, 4 ft., branchlets scaly. Leaves 2! by ~ in., base broadly rhomboid, 
obscurely glan.dular·punctate above; petiole tin. Ptdicels l--i in.; bracts ~ in., 
ovate, pubesceIlt. Car(Jl~tube l in. Stamens] 0 or 8; filaments spaJ'!lely pilose. 
Ovary b-celled, sC'l.ly as is the lower portion of the style. Caps1tle i by ! in. Seeds 
oblong; testa produced into a tail at each end shorter than the seed. 

SPECIES IMPERFECTLY KNOWN. 

44. R. BHOTANICUM, Clarke; leaves oblong or elliptic obtuse with a mucro or 
acute glabrous sparsely scaly beneath, flowers and fruit unknown. 

:BHOTAN; Booth. 
Leaves 5 by It in., base cuneate or rhomboid, much resembling those of R. 

Maddeni but the glands beneath are sparsely scattered. Flower-scales in large ter
minal cones, very much larger than those of R. cinnabarillum or R. Keysii, broadly 
obovate, glabrous, scarcely scarioUB towards the margin, but fringed densely with 
brilliantly white soft hairs; in R. Maddeni the flower-scales have the margins 
scarious not fringed.-Thelle shoots represent possibly the spflcies rAferrf\d to by N uttaH 
(in Hook. Kew Journ. v. (1853) 363) as a second va.riety of R . camellireflarum "with 
foliage almo'lt as robust as R. Je1Ilonsii." 

45. R. PARISRII, Clarke; leaves elliptic narrowed at the base glabrous finely 
reticdated beneath without glands, lletioles with loose ferruginous wool sometimes 
continued up the midrib beneath. 

MouumIN; Moolee, alt. 6000 ft., Parish, n. 1021. 
Branchlet stout with some ferruginous wool towards thf'! extremity. L eaves 3~ by 

I! in. , subobtuse with II. very short point, of a rich brown colour; ,petiole i-I in. 
Flowers and capsules unkuown. 

46. R. LucmUM, Mttt. in HOOK. Kew Journ. v. (1803) 363; shrubby, leaves 
sh.ort·petioled oblong-Ian('eolltte acute shining base cuneate glaucous and scaly be
neath, flowers snbsolitary, calyx-lobes somewhat large oulong-ovate obtuse glabrous, 
capsules o,"ate acute 5-8-cellp.d. 

MTS. of BROTAN; beyond the Bhorelli, Bnoth. 
HlIrdly distinguishable from R. JenkinBii by the leave~, though very distinct in 

the inflorescence, which approaches nearer that of R. cameltiCl:jlorum. Flowers not seen 
(Nuttall). 

9. PYBOLA, Linn. 

Perennial, glabrous herbs, with short leafy stems and erect annual simple 
scapes. Leaves alternate, long-petioled, persistent, entire or nearly so. Flmoers 
in simple racemes, cel'nuous, white or rose; pedicels 1-bracteate. Calyx deeply 
5-lobed, persistent. Petal.s 5, concave, sessile, deciduous. Stamens 10, hypogy
noUB; filaments subulate, glabrous; anthers incompfetely 4-celled, dehiscing by 
2 terminal pores. Ovary subglobose, 5-celled ; style straIght dec1inate or curved, 
linear or thickened upwards, top truncate with a 5-lobed stigma; ovules very 
many in each cell. Capsule subglobose, depressed, pentagonal, 5-celled, loculi
cidally 5-valved from the base, crowned by the persistent style. Seeds minute; 
testa lax, produced at both ends.-Species 15, in temperate northern regions. 

P. rotuudtfolia, Linn. ; leaves orbicular or broadly-ovate or -obovate 
or elliptic, petiole about equalling the blade, calyx-segments broadly ovate or 
ovate-Ianceolate, style equalling or longer than the petals dec1inate, tltigmatic 
lobes erect or spreading. 

NORTH-WESTERN and EASTERN HIMALAYA, and the Khasia Mts.-DISTRIB. Europe, 
N. Asia and N. America. 

Glabroul'. Leavu ]-2 in. diam., narrowed into the petiole, qt1ite or nearly entire, 
eoriaceoUB, obtuse or subacute. ScapI 6-8 in.; raceme many-ftd. Stam~8 ascending, 
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shorter than the styles. Flowers drooping about tin. diam., bracts tin., lanceolate, 
amplexicaul; florallanceolate, about equalling the pedicels. Petals! .in. long, orbi
cular or obovate, white and pink. Anther-bases obtuse or mucronate. Capsule i-i 
in. diam. 

V AR. rotundifolia proper; calyx-segment! ovate- or oblong-lanceolate. P. rotun
difolia, DC. Prodr. vii. 77:J.-Kashmir, alt. 9-10,000 ft.., Falconer, Tlwms01', Clarke. 

V AR. asarifolia; calyx-sf>gmentll triangular-ovate, leaves usually more obovate. 
P. asarifolia, Mich.; ])0. Prodr. vii. 773. Chimaphila sp. Griff. Itin. Notes. 134, n. 
560.--Sikkim Himalaya, alt. 9-11,1)00 ft" J. D. H., Anderson. Bhotan, alt. 6800 ft., 
Griffith. Khasia lVIts., alt. 5-6500 ft., H. f. ~ T., Lobb.-A Japanese and American 
form. 

ORDER LXXXIII. MOKOTKOPEl'£. (By C. B. Clarke.) 

Parasitic, brown or yellowish leafless herbs. Stem erect, with leafy scales. 
Flowers solitary or racemose, regular. Sepals (sometimes like the scales) 2-6, 
deciduous, imbricate. Petals 3-6 (in the Indian species). Stamens 6-12, 
hypogynous; filaments linear. Ovary free, globose or fusiform, 1-6-celled; 
style cylindric, stigma peitate; ovules very numerous on axile or parietal pla
centre. Capsule loculicidally 4-6-valved. SeedR very many, minute; testa often 
loose, produced, saccate; embryo minute, undivided.-Species 10-12, in the 
forests of the N. hemisphere. 

• Anthers peltate, ova1'y ovo£d, placentas a.Tile. 

Flowers solitary. Petals hardly saccate at base 
Flowers racemose. Petals saccate at base 

•• Anthers oblong, OVQ1'y fusifm'm, placentas parietal. 

Seape I-3-flowered. Petals 3, narrow 

1. MOKOTKOPA, Linn. 

1. MONOTROPA. 

2. HYPOPITHYS. 

3. CHEILOTHECA. 

Stem I-flowered. Sepals 4, resembling scale!,;. Petals 5-6,obovate-oblong, 
scarcely saccate at base, at length deciduous. Stamens 10-12; anthers pelt ate, 
horizontal, dehiscing by transve)'se slits. OVa1'y 5-celled; ovules very many on 
axile placental. Capsule 5-celled, 5-valved.-Species 1 or 2, American and 
Himalayan. 

M. unifiora, Linn.; DC. Prodl·. vii. 781; Lamk. nl. t. 362, fig. 1 ; Don 
P,·odr. 151; Hook. l!-X·ot. Fl. t. 85; MaXim. Mel. Biol. Dec. xii. 626. M. 
Morisoniana, Michx. Fl. Bor. Arn. 1. 266; DC. t. c.; Don Prodr. 152. Mono
tropa, G1·iff. Ie. Pl. Asiat. t. 523. 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA; alt. 6-8000 ft. KHASl.A. lVITS.; alt. 4-6000 ft., frequent. 
DlSTRIB. Corea, Japan, N. America. 

Glabrous, 6-15 in. Scales tin., ovate-lanceolate. Flower nodding. Petals tin.; 
stamens and stigma nearly level with their summits. Ovary and capsule globose. 
Style at first short, in fruit often t in. Filaments pilose below~ Fruit erect. 

2. HYPOPITHYS. Scop. 

Flowers in a terminal raceme; bracts scaly. Sepals 4-5, obovate-lanceo
late, hyaline, deciduous. Petals 4-5, obovate-oblong, saccate at the base, 
deciduous. Stamens 8-10; anthers peltate, horizontal, dehiscing by tl'ansve~e 
slits. OVQ1'y 5-celled; ovules on axile placentre. Capwule 4-5-ceUed, locuh
cidally 4-5-valved -Species 2 (or 1); throughout the N. hemisphere. 

H. lanuginosa, Nutt. Gen. Am. ·i. 271; stem l'8.ceme and flowers 
pubescent, petals densely hairy within. DC. P'·od,'. vii. 781. 
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KASHMIR; alt. 8500 ft., Aitchison, O. B. Olarke. KHASIA. MTS. j alt. 4-5000 ft:, 
H.I. ~ T., &C.-DlSTRlB. Amurland, Japan, N. America. 

Scapes 6-18 in. Scales 1 in., ovate-oblong. Pedicels !-H in. Petals i in., 
yellow or white; stamens and stigma nearly level with their summits. Ovary and 
capsule globose.-This only difft'rs from the European species (Monotl'QPa Hypopitys. 
Linn.) by its hairiness; and is considered a vtn'iety thereof by Maximowicz. 

3. CH:E:ILOTH:E:CA, Hook.! 

Stem erect, simple or forked; branches I-flowered. Sepals 3-4, oblong-Ian
ceolate. Petals 3, erect, linear-oblong, obtuse, base not saccate. Stamens 6; 
anthers linear-oblong, erect, dehiscing on the sides by longitudinal slits. OVG1'Y 
fusiform, I-celled, narrowed into the short cylindric style; stigma globose
conical; phcentre 6, parietal,bifid, the long branches covered on all sides by 
numerous ovules. F1'Uit unknown. 

o. khasiana, Hook. f. in Gen. Pl. ii. 608. 
KlrAsIA MTS,; Mushai, near River Oongkot, alt. 3500 ft., H. I. ~ T. 
Stem 4-6 in. &ales 1 by tin., lanceolate, acute, densely imbricate. Petals 1 in., 

yellow-red. Stamens as long as the petals, brown. Pistil! by t in., glabrous. 

ORDER LXXXIV. :E:PACBID:E:.l£. (By C. B. Clarke.) 

Shrubs or small trees. Leaves alternate, articulated with the branch, 
coriaceous, entire, longitudinally nerved. FlO1oers solitary or racemose, axillal'y 
or terminal, usually bracteolate. Caly:!' 5-4-partite; segments coriaceous, striate, 
imbricate, persistent. Corolla 5-4-tid. Stamens 5-4, usually Oil the corolla
tube; anthers obIon!!" I-celled (spuriously 2-celled), dehiscing along their whole 
length by a single slit. Ovarv globose, l-IO-celled: style terminal, cylindric, 
stigma subcapitate; ovules in each cell 1 or many. F1'uit drupaceous with 2-5 
I-seeded pyrenes, or a many-seeded capsule. Seeds small, albllminous.-Species 
320, nearly all Australian, a few Polynesian, 1 Fuegian, a few Malayan. 

1. L:E:UCOPOGON, R. Br. 

Shrubs. Flowers'small, white, in axillary or terminal spikes or racemes; 
rachis terminating in tt.n abortive flower; bracteoles 2-3 under the calyx. 
CoroUa campanulate, lobes 0, hairy within, valvate in bud. Ovary 2-5-celled ; 
style terminal; ovule solitary in each cell, pendulous. Dl'1tpe scarcely fleshy, 
I-5-celled.-Species 130, 118 Australian, the others Polynesian and Malayan. 

L. mala,.anus, Jack in J.l/al. Misc. i. v. 20, and in Hook. Bot. Misc. ii. n ; 
leaves narrowly lanceolate glabrous shining, raeemes 3-7-fiowered much shorter 
than the leaves, rachis villous. Wall. Cat. 3720, and in Roxb. Fl. Ind. ed. 
Carey ~ Wall .. ii. 301 ; DC. Prodl', vii. 744; XU?''/, in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, ii. 
217, and For. Fl. ii. 95. Styphelia malayica, Spreng. Syst. cur. post, 67. 

MALA.CCA. and SINGA.PORE; Jack. &C.-DISTRIB. Malay Isb·s and Borneo. 
A shrub, 3-6 ft.; branches densely leafy. Leaves 2 by t in., acute, mucronate. 

Racemes ! in.; calyx enveloped by the ovate bracteoles; segments t-t in., elliptic~ 
oblong. Oorolla-tube tin.; lobes i in., spreading. Hypogynous scales 5, free. 
Style hairy or perfectly glabrouA. Drupe t-i in. diam. 

V A.R. molftCcana, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 217, and For. Fl. ii. 96; leans 
t-l in. subulate-pointed. L. moluccanum, Scheff. Obs. Phyt. iii. 97 (sp.).-Tena:;. 
serim, Heifer j Keddah Peak, Low.-L. moluccanum, Scheff., has the peduncles 1-2-
flowered j in Helfer's Tenasserim plant. the racemes are (sometimes at least) 3-0-
flowered. 
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ORDER LXXXV DIAPENSIACE1£. (By C. B. Clarke.) 

Very small, prostrate shrubs. Leaves alternate or crowded, entire or toothed. 
Flowers solitary or racemose. Calyx 5-partite, persistent; seg-ments imbricate. 
Corolla hypogynous; lobes 5, imbricate. Stamens 5, on the throat of the 
corolla, alternate with its lobes; anthers dehiscing by slits. Disc O. Ovary 
free, globose, 3-celled; style cylindric, stigma shortly 3-lobed; ovules few or 
many in the inner angles of the cells. Capsule coriaceous, 3-celled, loculicidally 
a-valved. Seedll many, minute, albuminous.-Species 8, in N. America, Europe 
Japan, and the Eastern Himalaya. ' 

1. DIA 1:'ENSIA, Linn. 

Very small, glabrous shrubs. Leaves crowded, obovate-oblong, entire, corilt
ceous. Flowers at the ends of the bra.nches, solitary. peduncled, white or rose
red. CalYJ: 2-3-bracteate; sepals broadly ovate, obtuse. Cm'oUa campanulate, 
persistent; lobes sprea.ding, round. Anthe1's subsessile, cells oblique; stami
nodes O. SeedR very many, minute, subcubic; testa lax. 

D. himalaica, H. f ~ T. in Hook. Kew Journ. ix. 372, t. 12; leaves 
subacute, flowers subsessile, tube of the corolla twice as long I\'S the calyx, 
fruiting peduncle 1-3 in. 

SIKKIM HIMALAYA; alt. lO~14,OOO ft., L~hen .a.nd Chola Pass, J. D. R., &c. 
Densely tufted. Leaves t in. Sepals in flower-time H in., oVI'I.te; in fruit 

nearly i in., obovate-oblong. Corolla-tube ~ in., lobes! in. Capsule t-t in. diam. 

ORDER LXXXVI. PLVMBAGINE1£. (By C. B. Clarke.) 

Herbs or undershrubs. Flowers in terminal scapes or peduncles, capita.te, 
racemed or pauicled; bracts often scarious on the mar~ins, usually sheathing 
the flower ;bracteoles 2. Calyx inferior, tubular, 5-10-ribbed, often hyaline 
between the ribs, mouth frequently funnel-shaped, scarious. Petals 5, free or 
connate at the base into a very short tube with the filaments, rarely united into 
a linear tube, spreading. Stamens 5, opposite the petals; filaments nearly free or 
adnate below to the corolla; anthers oblong. Hypogynons disc O. Oval'ysuperior, 
l-ceUfld, 5-angular above; styles 5, distinct from t.he base or connate below, 
stigmas subcapitate; ovule 1, pendllions from a bRsal l\Scending funicle, ana
tropal. (JapllUle membranous or the apt'x hardeneQ./ included in the calyx (in 
.k:girrlitis linear, long-exsert), circumsciss or ruptu:ring near the thin base, the 
hardened apex often 5-valved. Seeds cylindric (in .£gialitis elongate), pendu
lous; albumen various 01' 0; radicle superior.-Species 200, throughout the 
world, mostly in maritime or saline places. 

TRrnE I. Statlcem. Style8 5, distinct; stigmas subcapitate. Stamens 
very shortly united at the base into a tube with the corolla. 
Large shrub, wit.h broad pAtioled leaves . • 1. lEGIALITIS. 
Herbs or small shrubs, with linl.'ar prickly leave.s 2. ACANTHOLWON. 

Herbs or small shrubs, with obovate leaves 3. STATlCE. 

TRIBE II. Plumbagell9. Style 1, filiform, divided into 5 stigmatose 
branches. 
Calyx glandular, stamens free, flowers flpicate . . 
Calyx eglandular, stamens aGnate to the middle of the corolla-

tube, flowers capitate .• . 
Calyx eglandular, 5-winged, stamens free, flowers spicate 

4. PLUMB~GO. 

o. CEBATOSTIGKA. 

6. VOGBLU.. 
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1. 1£GIA LITIS, R. Br. 

A glabrous shrub. Leaves alternate, broad, coriaceous; petiole dilated at 
base, amplexicaul. Racemes pnllicled; bract sheathing the pedicel and includ
ing the 2 bracteoles. Daly:t· tubular, t.ough, 5-ribbed; teeth 5, short. Petals 
linear, white, connate at base with the filaments into a persistent tube, deciduous 
above the tube. Anthers oblong. Styles distinct, from the angles of the ovary; 
stigmas capitate. F"uit (in '/E. annulata) linear, long-exserted from the calyx, 
slightly pentagonal, dehiscing finally along the angles. Seed elongate, albumen 0. 
-8pecies 2, littoral, an Australian and a Malayan. 

1£. rotundifolia, Ro:t·b. Fl. Ind. ii. 111; leaves orbicular base mostly 
rounded, calyx ~ in., young capsule ovoid pentagonal. 1Vall. Cat. 7240; Griff. 
Notul. iv. 207. LE. annulata, Kurz in JOU1'n. As. Soc. ii. 217, and For. Fl. ii. 
06, not of R. BI'. .1Egianilites rotundifolia, P"esl Bot. Bennel'k. 103. 

Mangrove swa.mps; BENGAL; abundant. MEROUI; Griffith. ANDAMANS; Kurz. 
lUAJ.ACCA; Griffitl~. 

Height 3-8 ft. Leaves 2!-3 in.; pptiole 2t in. Braot fin.; pedicels stout. 
Young OapS1f,te t by i-t in., shining, horny; endocarp very tough, spongy. Seed 
narrowly oblong.-This plant hfl,s been united with the Australian kJ. annulata, R. 
Br. (DO. Prodr. xil. 621); in which the calyx hardly exceeds t in. The ripe fruit of 
the ludian species is unknown; but the young capsules are much broader than in the 
fruit of kJ. annutata at any stage. Corolla.-tube t ill. long, in .<E. annulata a mere 
ring. 

2. ACAHTHOLIMOH, Bois8. 
Small, prickly shrubs. Leaves crowded, linear, spinescent. Scapes many

flowered; rachis brittle, simple or dichotomous; bracts usually 3. Caly:t·-tube 
cylindric, 10-ribbed; limb ,videly funnel-shaped, scarious, subentire, with 5 
sometimes excurrent n~rves. Petals oblong or obovate, . united shortly at the 
base into a tube with the stamens, rose or white, contorted in bud. Filaments 
linear; allthers oblong. Styles distinct, at the angles of the ovary; stigmas 
capitate. Utricle included within the calyx, oblong or pentagonal, membranous; 
seed more 01' l",ss albuminous.-Species 80, Greece to Kashmir, most numerous 
in Persia. 

A. lycopodioides, Bo-iss. in DC. P1·odr. xii. 632; leaves linear-lan
ceolate, spikes dichotomous short, bracts coriaceous with hyaline margins, ribs 
of the wide-spreading calyx-limb glabrous. Bunge Awnthol. 20. A. tibeticum, 
Herb. Ind. Or. H. f. ~- T. Statice ly~opodioides, Girard in Ann. So. Nat. 3, ii. 
330, e:t·cl. 81fn. Wiltd. 

NORTH KASHMIR; alt. 11-14,000 ft, frequent, Thomson, &C.-DISTRIB. Kasbgar. 
Densely tufted. Leaves 1 by ·l'i in., needle-pointed. Soapes 1-2 in., minutely 

scabrous. Bracts t by t in., inner wholly scarious except the midrib. Calyx-tube 
t-! in., pilose without; limb white, subtruncate. Petals:i in., rose-red. 

3. STATICE, L-inn. 

Herbs or small shrubs. Leaves alternate, radical often rOBulate, entire (in 
the Indian species), not spinescent. Soapes branched, many-flowered; bracts 
small, am{>lexicaul, margins scarious. Caly;): tubular or funnel-shaped ribbed; 
limb scanous, spreading, 5-nerved, sometimes laciniate or plumose. Petals 
spathulate-oblong, entire or bipartite, united at b~e into a short tube with the 
8tamens. Styles distinct, at the angles of the ovary; stigmas sllbcapitate. 
Utrick included within the calyx, oblons- fusiform, membranous; seed more or 
less albllminous.-Species 100, cosmopolItan, especially in saline places. 
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SECT. I. Limonium. Petals entire or emarginate.. 

1. S. Stocksii, Boi.~, in DC. Pl·odr. xii. 664; leaves spathulate-obloDg 
glabrous fl~shy, C\alyx pilose without limb subtruncate. W~qllt nl. ii. 225, t. 
178; Hook. Ie. Pl. t. 837; 110MS. Fl. Orient. iv. 868. 

SCJNDEI; Stocks, Dalzell.-ThsTRIB. Beloo ·histan. 
Height 6-10. in.; branches woody, ]p.a.ty. Leaves t by ! in., obtuse. tapering 

much at the base; petiole harrlly any. Scapes dividing into a secund panicle; hrHcts 
t in .. ~lliptic, herbacp-ous, reddish. Oal,llx I in., ribs long-ciliate. Petals longer chan 
the caiyx, entirt) or emarginate, l'ose-pink. Anthers long-exsert. 

2. S. cabuUca, 8oiss. in DC. Prodr. xii. 666; leaves all radical rosulate 
spathulate-oblong obtuse mucronate, panicle large dichotomous, branch~s long, 
calvx minutely pilose witho1lt, li:nb at first !\ubtruncate ultimately with linear 
rec~ved divisions. BlJiss. Fl. Ori,ent. iv. 871. 

PUNJAB; Jhelum valley and, lower hills west of the ,Indus, alt. 2-4000 ft., Stewart. 
-DISTRIB. AffghR.nistan. 

Annu",l. Leave8 It by jin .• densely rosulate. Scape 1-3 ft., solitary, erect; 
glabrous; flowers 8ubsesRile, scattered along the branches; bracts tin., ovatf' or 
oblong, obt.use, mucronalie, co\,iaeeous, scarious margin narrow. Calyx-t1tbe t-! in., 
very narrow; li,n~lp at first funnel-shaped, subtruncate. scarious, with f> ribs; in fruit 
the membranous portion breaks up and almost entirely disappears. the {j ribs are 
recurved. 

Soor. II. Schlzopetalum. Petals bifid half-way down. 

3. S. macrorrhabdos, BOMS. Diagn. 2, iv. 67, and Fl. Orient. iv. 869; 
var. Thomsoni, Clarke; leaves aU radical )'osulate spathulate-orbicular obtuse 
or emarg-inate rarely minutely mucronate, calyx with tufts of small spreading 
hairs. Statice, sect. Scbizopetali sp. altera, Hook. f in Gen. Pl. ii. 626. 

WES'l TIBET; Falconer; Ladak, T. Thomsn1f,. Baltisthan, alt. 9000 ft., ClarkI!. 
Annua]. Leaves 2 by 1l-2 in. 8capes 1-3 ft., glabrous; flowers i"l clusters of 

. 2'::4, s"Erssile along the branches; brl>.~ts * in., ovate, mucronate, coriaceous with 
sca.rious ma~in. Oa~'i/x-tuhe! in , limb funnel-shaped, truncate, scariolls, n-ribbed. 
Petals di"id~d to the base of the lamina into t.wo lanceolate-linear divisions,-This 
was comiid p.~ed specifically distin('t from B. ma,crorrhabdcs (a native of Affghanistan 
and BeloocMi'stan) by Sir J. D. II., and would be so according to Boissier's views. 

4. PLUMBAGO, Linn. 

',Herbs or undershrubs; branches diffuse. Leaves alternate, entire. Flo'wel's 
'spiked; bracts and bracteoles shorter than the calyx. Calyx tubular, covered 
with stalkt'd glands; limb 5-fid. C01·o11a-tulJe long, slender; lobes 5, round, 
patent. Stamens free; filaments linear, dilated at base; anthers oblong. Ovary 
I.arrowed at the apex; style slender, with (j terminal branches stigmlltose 
I),!;larly throughout their length. Capsule membranous, circumsciss nea!' the 
1 .-!,>:-e.- Species 10, warmer regions of both hemispheres. 

1. P. z.,ylanica, Linn.; DC. Prod,'. xii. 692; leaves ovate suddenly 
nnrrowed into the pet.iole, rachis of the spike pubE'~cent or glandular, coroll/l. 
white. base of style ~lahr\)lls. Ro:rb. Hort. Ben..q. 13, and Fl. Ind, i. 462; Wall. 
Cat. 7241; W~qht Ill. t. 179; Dalz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 220; KU1'Z in Journ. 
As. SOt!. 1877, ii. 217; Boiss: Fl. Or,ient. iv. 875. P . auriculata,~ Blume Bijd. 
73.6. Thela alba, Lour. Fl. Cocltinch. 119.-Rneede Hort. Mal. x. t. 8 . 
. , Throughout lNDTA. much cultitl'at.ed Rnd readily spreading; wild in t.he south. 

Kurz thinks not wild in Birma; Watt~hinks wild in Bengal.-DIsTRIB. Throughout 
the; tropics of the· Old WOlld. 
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.Rambling several feet. Leaves-3 by Ii in., acute, glabrous, or puberulou8; petiole 
! in., base dilated, amplexicaul. Spikes 4-12 in., often branched; bracts l i.n, ova.te, 
&eute. Oalyx !-i by fa in.; teeth very short. Oorolla-t1we! in.; lobes! in. 

2. P. rose a., Linn.; Rox·b. Pl. 1nd. i. 462; leaves elliptic tapering to 
the short petiole, rachis of the spike glabrous,. corolla red, base of style hairy. 
Wall. Cat. 7242; Bot. Mag. tt. 230, 5363; KU1'Z in JOU1'n. As. Soc. 1877, 
pt. ii. 218. P. coccinea, Boiss. in DC. Prodr. xii. 693. Thela coccinea, 
Lour. Fl. Cochinch. 119.-Rumph. Herb. Amb. v. t. 168. Rheede Hort. 
Mal. x. t 9. 

Valleys in SIKKIM and KHASlA, wild (?). India, often cultivated; Thwaites 
thinks not wild in Ceylon; Rurz thinkR not wild in Birma.-DIRTRIB. South-east 
Asia, cultivated. 

Altog~ther resembling P. zeylanica, and perhaps only a cultivated variety of it. 

5. CEBATOSTIGDEA, Bunge. 

Herbs or shrubs. Leaves alternate, obovate or lanceolate, bristle-ciliate. 
Flowers capitate; bracts and bracteoles sheathing. Calyx tubular, without 
glands, deeply 5-fid; segments narrow, 3-striate. Cm'alla-tube elongate, slende-r; 
lobes round, patent. Stamens ad nate to the middle of the corolla-tube, fila
ments linear; anthers oblong. Ovary pentagonar; tip conical; style filiform, 
with 5 stigmatose branches. Capsule included in the calyx, circumsciss close to 
the base, sub-5-valved.-Species 3-4; Chinese, Bhotanese and Abyssinian. 

C. GrUlithii, Clarke; shrubby, ferruginous-hirsute, leaves spathulate 
obovate, calyx-segments lineal'. Plumbago P, Griff. It£"". !Votes, 189, n. 1007. 

BHUTAN; between W oollookka and Lamnoo very common, Griffith (alt. 8000 ft. ?), 
(Kew Distrib. n. 4181). 

A low densely branched shrub; leaves red-margined, calyces and bracts brown
ciliate; flOWflrs a fine blue (Griffith)_-Griffith's specimen has been badly prese1,'ved; 
the leaves on it are t by ! in.; but it had probably much larger leaves. 

6. VOGELIA, Lamk. 

Small shrubs, branches long. Leaves alternate, entire .. Sp£kes terIninal, 
panicled; bracts and bracteoles sma~. Calyx deeply 5-fi~, w:th 5 broad trans
versely undulate wings between the rlbs. Corolla-tube cylIndrIc; lobes 5, round, 
patent. Stamens free; filaments linear, base dil~ted; anthers oblong.. Ovm'y 
oblong-fusiform, somewhat poo~agonal; style fl;hform, .branches 5, stIgmatose 
throughout. Cap~e included ill the ca~yx, CIrCumSCISS at the very base.
Species 2, a S. Afncan and an Indo-Arablan. 

V. indica, G."ns. ms.; Wight in Calc. JOU1'n. Nat. HiBt. vii. 17, and Ie. 
1075; leaves perfoliate elliptic ob~use or. or~ictllar. DC. I!:Od1·. xii.. 696; 
Bom. Ft. Orient. iv. 876. V. arabIca, Bo't88. tn DC. Prodr. ,xll. 696; Dalz. ~ 
Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 220. 

WESTERN INDIA; Canara, Gibson, &c.; Mt. Aboo, Stocks, Brandis.-DISTRIB. 
Arabia. 

Pubel'ulous or glabrescent. Leaves 2i by l! in. (sometimes twice as large), deeply 
cordate. more or less perfoliate. Spikes dense. Calyx! by tin. Oorolla-tube 
i in.; lobes i in. Style hairy at the base, 
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ORDER LXXXVII. PBJ:MVLACmll:. (By J. D. Hooker.) 

Perennial, rarely annual herbs. Le.aves all radical, or if cauline opposite 
alternate or whorled, exstipulate. Flowers hermaphrodite, regular. Caly.t· 
inferior (except Samolus) , 5- rarely 4--9-cleft. Corolla hypogynous (except 
Samolus, ° in Glaux) , rotate bell- or funnel-shaped 5- rarely 4--9-cleft. 
Stamens on the corolla-tube, opposite its lobes (hypogynous in Glaux), with 
sometimes alternating I:!taminodes, filaments usually short; anthers 2-celled, 
dehiscing longitudinally. ()Va1'y I-celled; style short or long, stigma undivided ; 
ovules many, usually amphitropous on a free central placenta. Capsule dehiscing 
transversely or by valves, few or many-seeded. Seeds minute, usually angular, 
often sunk in the placenta, albumen fleshy or horny; embryo transverse.
Species about 80, chiefly N. temperate and alpine. 

TRIBE I. Primuleee. Corolla-lobes imbricate. Ovary superior. 

,. Capsule dehiscing by valves. 

CoroUa sal ver- or funnel-shaped, tube long. Stamens on the corolla-
tube, anthers obtuse. .. 1. PruMULA. 

Corolla salver-shaped or almost rotate, tube very short. Stamens 
on the corolla-tube, anthers obtuse • . 2. ANDROSACE. 

Corolla funnel-shaped. Stamens at the base of the corolla, anthers 
acuminate 3. CORTUSA. 

,.,. Capsule circumsciss at the top. 

Corolla 7 -lobed 4. BRYOCARPUM. 

TRIBE II. Lysimachieee. CoroUa-lobes contorted. OVa1'Y superior. 

,. Capsule dehiscing by valves. 

Corolla 5-6-cleft 
Corolla 0 

•• Capsule circumsciss. 

Corolla 5-partite, exceeding the calyx 
Corolla 4-5-lobed, shorter than the calyx 

TRIBE III. Samoleee. Corolla-kbes imbricate. 
Herbs, leaves alternate 

l. PBJ:MVLA, L~nn. 

5. LYSm,cHIA. 
6. GLA-UX. 

7. ANA-GALLIS. 
8. CENTUNCULUS. 

Ovary i-inferior. 
9. SA-MOLUS. 

Perennial scapigerous herbs. Flowe,'s umbelled or whorled, rarely solitary, 
often dimorphic, one form having the staml3ns low and stigma high in the corolla
tube, the other having the stamens high and stigma low. Calyx 5-cleft. 
Corolla funnel- or salver-shaped, throat naked or with folds opposite the lobes 
( annulate) ; lobes 5, spreading or incurved. Stame:ns 5, included; anthers obtuse. 
()vm'Y ovoid, obovoid or globose. Capsule. globose, oblong or cylindric, 5-
valved; valves simple or 2-fid. Seeds angular or subglobose, peltately attached. 
-Species about 80; distribution of the order. 

The natural classification of Primm(/! is a difficult task, owing to the great varia
bility of all the organs. I quite belie"\'"e that various of the Himalayan species are 
but highly developed states of European and N. Asia.tic ones, but to demonstrate this 
it would be necesea.ry to compare living sper.imflnR. Of t.he t.wo nat.ural divisions of 
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the. genus-:-those with the margins of the leaves revolute, and those with them de
scrIbed as Involute in vernation-the first embraces all the Indian species but P. flori
bunda, of which the vernation is very obscure and conduplicate. Under the first (A) 
of the two primary divisions here proposed (these are purely aI'tificial, and proposed 
for convenience sake), all the species allied to P. sinensis (namely, 1, 2, 5,7, 8) will 
be found; of the others, P. pulckra is closely allied to P. Kingii, P. reticulata to 
P. sikkimensis, and P. Olarke'i to P. petiolaris. The sections established under the 
second division (B) are, I think, for the most part natural, and follow one another in 
a fairly good sequence. The form of the top of the ovary, of the stigma, and of the 
seeds, afford good characters; but I have not been able to apply them sectionally. 

A. Leaves on long slender unwinged petioles, orbicular oblong or cordate, 
margins revolute in vernation. (See P. petiolaris, sibirica, involUC1·ata, and 
tibetica in B). 

• Quite 01· nearly glabrous, mealy or not. 

1. P. rotundifolia, Wall. in Roxb. Fl. Ind. ed. Garey ~ Wall. ii. ] 8 ; 
Cat. 605 j more or less mealy, leaves 1-4! in. diam. orbicular-cordate toothed 
crenate or erose, umbels often superposed many-fld., bracts many subulate, corolla. 
purple, mouth annulate, limb flat, capsule oblong exserted. Duby in DU. 
Prodr. viii. 41; Don P1·odr. 79. P.odontophylla, Wall. Cat. 7016. 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA; from Kashmir, alt. 11,000 ft., to Sikkim, alt. 12-13,000 ft. 
Buds densoly clothed with sulphurous mea.l. Leaves membranous, sometimes 

lobulate; petiole 6-12 in. Scope as tall and inflorescence puberulous and mealy; 
bracts many. Ooro,lla-tube twice as long as the calyx; limb flat, t-f in. diam.; 
lobes obovate or obcordate. Ouary with a thickened lobulate crown; stigma cuneate. 
Oapsule t-! in. Seeds pale, 215 in., irregularly ellipsoid, coarsely papillose. 

2. P. Gambeliana, Watt in Journ. Li'1ln. Soc. Bot. ined. j buds mealy, 
leaves i-I in. diam. orbicular-cordate tootlied, umbels few-tid., bracts 1-3 
subulate, corolla purple, mouth annulate, lobes orbicular emarginate. 

SIKKIM HIMALAYA; Jongri, alt. 14,000 ft., Watt. 
A smaller plant, with much fewer and larger flowers, than P. rotunaifolia, but I 

have seen only four specimens from the one known localit.y. Leaves membranou'.!; 
petiole not sheathed at the base as in P. pulckra, which this a good deal re
sembles. Scape and inflorescence quite glabrous. Oorolla limb concave, I-I! in. 
diam. Ouary and stigma as in P. rotundifolia: Fruit unknown. 

3. P. pulchra, Watt ir. Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. ined.; glabrous, not 
mealy, basal sheaths long membranous, leaves oblong or ovate-oblong, glaucous 
beneath, base rounded or cordate, tip rounded, margin waved, scape short, 
bracts filiform or subulate membranous, flowers 2-10 loosely umbelled, corolla 
purple, tube funnel-shaped, mouth obscurely a.nnulate, lobes broad obcordate. 

SIKKIM HIMALAYA; Lachen, alt. 12-14,000 ft., J. D. H.; Jongri. Watt. 
SkeatksI-I!-in.long, embracing the petioles. Leavesfew, blade 1-I!in., midrib stout, 

ner\Tes few; petiole I-Ii in. Scape about equalling the petiole; bracts murh 
shorter and more slender than the very unequal pedicels. Oalyx l-t in" terete. 
Corolla very large for the size of the plant, i-I in. diam. Ovary globose, subacute; 
iitigma globose. Fr1tit unknown. 

4 P. reticulata, Wnll. in Roxb. Fl. Ind. ed. Carey ~ Wall. ii. 21; Gat. 
608; glabrous, slightly mealy or not, leaves very long-petioled oblong-cordate 
obtuse crenate or doubly crenate reticulate glaucous beneath, scape, very tAll, 
bracts large linear-oblong or lanceolate, base not p:roduced, calyx-lobes short 
"tCute recurved, corolla yellow, tube funnel-shaped slender much ex;serted, 
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mouth not annulate; ovary obovoid. Duby in DC. Prodr. viii. 41. P. altis-
8ima and P. speciosa, Don P1·od1·. 78. 

CENTlU.lL IlI1ld EASTERN HIMALAYA; Nipal, Wallich; Sikkim, alt. 11-15,000 ft., 
J. D. H., Elwes. 

Rootstock very.small. Leaf-blade 2-3 in. ; petiole 4-6 in., very slender. Scape 
12-16 in., very slender; inflorescence sometimes mealy; flowers nodding, slightly 
fragrant; bracts reguhl.rly placed, but unequal in size, broad, sometimes toot.hed. 
Oalyx !-t in., campanulate, quite terete or 5-ribbed. Corolla-tube nearly i in.; lobes 
erecto-patent, small, rounded, or notched. Fruit not seen.-W allich describes the 
leaves as slightly fpubescent beneath, which I do not observe. A close ally of P. 
sikkimensis. 

5. P. vaginata. Watt in JOU1'n. Linn. Soc. Bot. ined.; puberulous or 
glabrescent, not mealy, leaves -! in. diam. orbicular deeply cordate 7-1obed one 
third way, 10bes 3-fid, petiole with a broad basal sheath, scape 2-4 in., umbel 
:1-6-fid., peclicels very unequal, bracts linea.r, calyx-lobes short, corolla lilac, 
tube funnAl-shaped, mouth annulate, lobes 2-4-fid. 

SIKKIM HIMALAYA; Laghep, alt. 10,000 ft., Clarke. 
Rootstock small, woody. Leaves puberulou.s or glabrouR; petiole equalling the 

blade, abruptly dilated at the very base into a broad membranous sheath. &ape 
glabrous; pedicels ~-t in. Calyx campanulate, lobes o,ate acute. Corolla-t1the not 
twice the length of the calyx; limb tin. diam. Ovary globose, acute. Fruit un
known . 

. 6. P. Clarkei, Watt in JOU1'n. Linn. Soc. Bot. ined.; quite glabrous, 
leaves l-l~ in. orbicular- or elliptic-eordate sharply toothed or crenate, tip 
rounded, 8cape 0, pedicels equalling or shorter than the petioles, calyx broadly 
campanulate, lobes short, corolla-tube slender, mouth not annulate, limb flat, 
lobes 2-fid, capsule gfiobose included. 

KASHMIR; at Poosiana, alt. 7000 ft., Clarke. 
Habit of a Viola. Rootstock slender, woody. Leaves membranous, nervllS very 

I::Ilender; petiole 2-4 in., very slender, base narrowly sheathing. Pedicels 2-3, slender. 
Corolla-tube ~ in., lobes narrow. Ovary globose, acute, stigma capitate. Seeds black, 
subglobose. minutely papillose, 4

1
0 in. diam . 

•• Pubescent ·ar tmnentose withfiaccid ioil'l.ted ltairs. 

7. P. mollis, Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 4798; softly pubescent or tomentoAe, 
Hot mealy, leaves 3-5 in. diam. orbicular deeply cordate obtusely lobulate and 
el'ose, petiole stout, scape long, flowers in 2-5 loose superposed whorls, bracts 
linear-Ianceolate, corolla rogy, mouth annulate., limb flat, lobes obovate or 
Ilbcordate. 

EASTERN HIMALAYA; Bhotan, Booth. 
A n ~ar ally of P. cortusioides, and of the common garden P. sinensis. Crown with

out sht-:-I.thing scales. LeaiJes rather thick, pubesceut on both surfaces; petiole 
3·-6 in .• base shortly sheathing. Scape and inflorescence 12-18 in.; whorls distant, 
;.l-6-fld., p(Jdicels 1-1~ in. Calyx membl'anous, broadly campanulate,100s6, lobes 
lumminato. Corolla tin. diam. Ovary globose, acute, upper half thickened ; stigma. 
globose. Fruit unknown. 

8. P. geranUCoUa, Hook. f. j very slender, softly pubescent, not mealy, 
leaves 2-3 in. diam. orbicular deeply cordate acutely lobulate all round lobules 
toothed, petiole very long, scape very slender, flowers in simple or superimposed 
whorls, bracts few linear, corolla lilac, mouth annulate, lobes obcordate. 

E . TIBET j Chumbi valley (between Sikkim and Bhotan), alt. about 10,000 ft. 
King, 
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Rootstock horizontal. Leaves few, lobes 10'-12, pubescent on both surfaces; 
petiole 2-5 in. Scape twice as long as the leaves; bracts small ; pedicels slender. 
Calyx glabrous, campanulat.e, cleft half way, teeth acute. Cfn'olZa!-fin. diam., 
tube twice as long as the calyx, funnel-shaped.-A near ally of the European ILnd 
Siberian P. cortusoides, and of the Turkestan P. KaujfmanniaM, Regel, but the acute 
lobing of the broader leaf is very different. . 

9. P. filipes, Watt in Jou1·n. Linn. Soc. Bot. ined.; sparsely pubescent, 
not mealy, leaves l-l! in. ollbicular ovate or oblong cordate entire lobulate 
or toothed, petiole as long a." the blade Tery slender, scape shorter than the 
leaves {j-8-iid., calyx-lobes short very broad, corolla flesh-coloured, mouth not 
annulate, limb flat, capsule globose included, seeds very minute smooth. 
Primula, Griff. Itin. Notes, 123, n. 396; Notul. iv. 299; Ic. Pl .. Asiat. t. 48.5, 
f. 1. 

BHOTAN; rocks ne~'l' Chula,. alt. 650'0' ft., Griffith. 
Rootstock elongate, woodY. Leaves membranous. Scape about equa.lling the 

petiole, slender in flower, thickened in fruit; bracts small, subulate. Calyx broadly 
campanulate. OnroUa-tube ~ in., three times as long as the calyx, funnel-shaped; 
limb as much broad; lobes obovate, 2-10bed. Seeds ';0 in., dark brown, obtusely
angled.-Allied to the Chinese P. obconic~; Ha.nce (P. poculijorrnis, Bot. Mag. t. 
5582), but much &maller and more delicate, and the corolla-tube is longer .. 

10. P. Lister!, King ms.; pubescent, not mealy, rootst.ock woody, leav:es 
I-Ii in. ol'bicular-col!date sinuate-lobed entire or denticulate very membranom;, 
petiole equalling the blade or longer very slender, scapes shorter than the 
petiole few-fld., bracts few linear, calyx campanulate, lobes broad short, corolla 
rose-pink, tube funnel-shaped, mouth not annulate. 

Snumr HIMALAYA; Tonglo and. the Singalelah ranges, in bamboo jungles, alt. 
9-10,000' ft. 

I retain this species as distinct from P. Jilipes with great doubt, having very 
imperfect specimens of this last ; it differs chiefly in the more orbicular lobulate 
le?,ves, broader calyx and much 3hortel" more funnel-shaped corolla·tube. Petiole 
WIth a very short small sheath. CO'Jlvlla-tube outside, and mouth pubescent. Whole 
plant smerling like rrcrani1£?n RoOertian16m (Watt). 

B. Leaves sessile or base narrowed into a broad winged petiole, margins 
revolute in vernation (petiole sometimes long and slender in P. s'ibirica, in
volucrata, tibetica, and peti9Im·is). 

• Scape normally much longe;- than the leaves. Flowers very numerous in 
dense heads, or umbellate with very short pedicels,. purple. Bra6:ts. small, 
short, usually hidden by the flowers, bases not gibbolllS or produeed. C01'olla
tUbe usually much exceeding the calyx. 

11. P. denticulata, Smith E:t'ot. Bot. ii. 109, t. 114; sparingly mealy, 
leaves not fully developed till after flowering' surrounded at the base by thick 
fleshy leafy scales, leaves obovate-spathulate obtuse sharply minutely toothed 
or subentire, flowers capitate, heads depressed, corolla-tube usually twice a~ 
long as the long or short obtuse or acute calyx-teeth, corolla mouth obscurely 
annulate, lobes obcordate. Duby in DC. P)·od1·. viii. 44; RO.l:b. Fl. Ind. ed. 
Carey ~ Wall. ii. 17; Wall. Cat. 607; Bot. Re.q. 1842, t.47; Bot. Mag. t. 3959. 
P. Hbffineisteri, Klotzsch in Bot. Reise Pt'. TVald. t. 56. 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA; from Kashmir to Bhotan, alt. 7-13,00'0' ft. KHASIA MTS., 
alt . .')00'0 ft.-DIsTm~. Affghanistan. 

Rootstock stout, short, thick. Leaves erect or spreading, midrib broad, ne"er 
reticulate. Scape stout or slender, 4-18 in.; bracts short, unequal, sometimes 
connate. Calyx long or ~hort, base acute or truncate, lobes obtuse or acute. Oorolla 
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pale purple, salver-shaped, i-I in. diam. ; lobes broad or narrow, mouth obscurely 
annulate. Ovary obovoid or globose, tip rounded. Oapsule usually oblong, excee<l
ing the calyx, sometimes globose and sunk in it. Seeds coarsely granulate.-The 
commonest Himalayan Primul.a, and very variable. 

VAR. cacke'miriana; leaves produced almost with the flowers, more mealy. P. 
cachemiriana, Munro in Garden, 1879, 535.-Western Himalaya. 

V A.a. paucifolia; leaves fewer longer-petioled, heads fewer-fld.~ calyx-teeth long 
narrower nearly equalling the corolla-tube, capsule globose sunk in the ca.lyx 
(ripening very few seeds).-Kashmir, at Poosiana, alt. 9000 ft., Olarke. 

12. P. capitata, Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 4550; usually very mealy, leaves 
appearing with the flowers obovate-spathulate or ob1anceo1l1te obtuse or acute 
finely toothed usually copiously mealy beneath, fleshy leafy scales few or 0, 
heads very dense-fld. with the outer flowers deflexed and inner in bud fonnina' 
a conical crown, flowers deep purple, tube long often wrinkled, limb flat o~ 
concave.-Fl. des Serres, vi. t. 618. P. globifera, Griff. Itin. Notes, 148. 

SIKKIM and BaoTAN HIMALAYA, alt. 12-15,000 ft., Griffith, J. D. H. 
t retain this species as distinct from P. denticulata with great hesitation, though 

it differs much in habit aDd general appt'araooe, and retains its characters in culti
vation. 

13. P. erosa, Wall. Cat. 611; glabrous or puberulous, leaves not mealy 
fully developed with the flowers membranous obovate-spathulate or oblanceo
late toothed or erose r.eticulate fleshy leafy scales few or 0, flowers umbelled 
purple mealy, p.edicels very short, calyx-lobes long 01' sh.ort, tube twice as long 
as the calyx, limb flat, mouth hardly annulate. Regel, in Bot. Zeit. 1853~ 233; 
Gm·tenft. ii. t. 51. P. denticulata, val'. eros a, Duby in DC. Prod, .. viii. 40. 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA; from Kumaon to Bhotan, alt. 4500-9500 ft. (not seen in 
Sikkim). 

I suspect Dully te be right in reducing this to a vari~ty of P. dentwww.ta, but if 
differs in habit, and seems to be. always recognised as distinct by Himalayan col· 
lectors and .by ,cultivators in Europe. The leaves are sometimes 18 inches long. 

14. P. bellidifolia, King in Herb. Calc.; puberulous, fleshy scales few 
or 0, leaves membranous flaccid elongate oblancf;lolate or spathulate coarsely 
shallowly toothed, scape long, bracts minute concealed, flowers small densely 
capitate, corolla-tube four times longer than the short obtusely lobed mealy 
calyx, lobes small spreading obcordate. 

SaKm HJ'MALA'YA; alt. 13,000 ft., King. 
Rootstock small. Leaves 2-4 in., Obtuse, tapering into the petiole, pubescent 

on both surfaces, not wrinkled, nerves faint, teeth irregular. &ape 4-8 in., 
erect, glabrous. Heads nearly 1 in. diam.; flowers bluish-purple, quite ses~ile. 
001'O~la glabrous; tube ,cylindric, t-k in. long ; limb not so broad; mouth contracted, 
annulate. Stigma peltate. Oapsule small, globose.-A very distinct species, with 
leaves like Bellis sylVestri8, but quite thin and flaccid; in this respect and in toothillg 
very diff'erent from any form of P. erosa, defl,ticutata, or capitata . 

.. Scope normally much !.:>nger than the leaves (except P. t'toetica). 
Flower8 umbelled, rarely capitate, white pink' or purple. Bmcts forming a 
l-seriate involucre, gibbous or produced downwards at the base (obscurely in 
P. concinna). 

t qapsuJe oblong 01' cylindric, usually longer than tl,e narrow fruiting 
calya:. 

15. P. farinosa, Linn.; Duby in DC. P,·odr. viii. 44; stolons 0, more 
or less mealy I leaves i-l in., sessile. or subsessile obovate-spathulate obtuse 
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entire crenulate c.r toothed above the middle, bracts small base gibbous, flowers 
numerous subsessile, corolla-tube exceeding calyx, the limb flat, calyx-lobes 2-fid. 
Fl. Danica i. t. 125; Sweet Brit. Fl. Gal'd. sel'. 2, t. 65. 

WESTERN TIBET, alt. 12-17,000 ft .• Thomson, &C.-DISTRIB. Europe, N. and Cen
tral Asia, Arctic America. 

Root~tock stout. Leaves densely rosulate. Scape tall and stout for the size of 
the plant; bracts few, base gibbous; pedicels shorter than the calyx. Oalyx 6-ribbed, 
cleft k-! way dowll; lobes lanceolate, acute, often purple. Oorolla pale purple, i-t 
in. diam. ; mouth annulate; lobes rather narrow, deeply cleft. Oapsule oblong. Seeds 
lo in., anguld.r, pa.le, minutely papillose.-The Fuegian plant (P. 'fnageltanica), re
ferred to P. farinosa by myself and others, differs in the large granulate seeds. 

16. P. Heydet, Watt in Jou1·n. Linn. Soc. Bot. ined.; stoloniferous, 
leaves t-t in. sessile lanceolate acuminate coarsely toothed mealy beneath, 
scape stout, flowers 5-00 sessile, bracts short base saccate, corolla-tube exceeding 
the calyx, limb flat. 

WESTERN TIBET, alt. 12-14,000 ft., Thomson; Taglang, Heyde. 
A very distinct little species, dflnsely tufted. Stolons short, leafy. Leaves rosu

late, on the stolons subsecund. Scape 1-3 in.: inflorescE'nce mealy; bracts gibbous 
IJot the base. Oatyx campanulate, cleft to the middle. Oorolla pale lilac, * in. diam. 
Oapsule included. Seeds as in P. farinosa. 

17. P. conclnna, Watt in Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. ined.; densely tufted, 
very small, leaves i-t in. oblanceolate acute or obtuse quite entire or subcrenulate 
mealy beneath, scape short 2-3-fld., pedicels elongated in fruit, calyx deeply 
deft equalling the short corolla-tube, corolla-mouth contracted, limb flat, lubes 
obcordate. 

Suuml HIMALAYA; on the Tibetan passes, alt. Hi-17,000 ft., J. D. H., Watt. 
Somewhat resembling a reduced btate of P. farirwsa with longer capsules, from 

which the short corolla-tube and the seeds at once distinguish it. Tufts!- in. high. 
Leaves sometimes narruwed into a short petiole, margins revolute. Scape rarely 
longer than the leaves; bracts gibbous at the base; pedicels sometiIl1ds two to four 
times longer than the scape. Oorolla tin. diam., white or pink. Oapsule tin. 
long, cylindric-oblong. Seeds nearly orbicular, 5

1
0 in. diam., a little flattened on one 

side, quite smooth, pale brown. 

18. P. glabra, Klatt in Linncea xxxvii. 500; not mealy except the 
inflorescence, leaves i-I in. obovate-spathulate acute or obtuse erose or toothed, 
scape very slender loosely 3--00 -fld., flowerfl sessile or shortly pedicelled, bracts 
short, calyx campanulate, lobes short obtuse equalling the corolla-tube, corolla 
mouth contracted, limb flat, lobes short 2-fid. Watt in Journ. Linn. Soc. ined. 

SIKXIM HIMALAYA; alt. 13-lf"OOO ft .. J. D. H., Olarke, Watt. 
A very distinct species. Tufted. Leaves rather thin, rigid when dry, often 

narrowed into a slender or broad petiole; teeth horizontal or recurved. Scape 1-5 
in.; bracts subulate, h in., base gibbous. Om'olla blue-purple, ! in. diam. Cap-
8ule o!->long, included. Seeds obtusely-angled, 4

1
0 in. diam., coarsely papillose.-In 

foliage anI} habit this closely resembles P. pusilla, but the bracts ar6 very different, 
and the m(.uth of the corolla is not bearded. 

19. P. slblrloa, Jacq. MMc. AU3t1·. i. 161; not mealy, leaves coriaceous 
i-I in. shortly petioled elliptic ovate or spathulate obtuse entire or crenulate, 
scape slender 3-6-fld., bracts linear base shortly produced, calyx tubular 5-ribbed, 
corolla pink, tube shortly exserted, mouth not annulate, limb flat, lobes narrow 
deeply cleft. Duby ~n DC. Prod1'. viii. 43; Lehm. Monog. Primut. t. 5 j Bot • 
.. Hag. t. 3167, 3445, 6493. 
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WESTERN TIBET, ZANSXA.R and LAHUL, alt. 13-15,000 ft., Falconer, &C.-DIsTRm. 
Europe, N. America, Arctic America. 

Leaves coriaceous, rosulate or suberect and cl'owded, midrib obscure. .Scape 3-6 
in., bracts erect equalling the pedicels or shorter. Ofllyx! in.; lobes short, ovate. 
Corolla ! ~ in. diam. Ovar,ll globose. top rounded, thickened; stigma capitate. 
Capsule cyhndric, exserted. Seeds 4~ in .• angular, smooth, pale. 

20. p. tnvolucrata, Wall. Cat. 7107; not mealy~ leaves 1-3 in. coria
ceous elliptic ovate oblong cordate or orbicular narrowed into a long or short 
petiole obtuse entire or obscurely crenulate, scape long slender loosely 3-6-fid., 
bracts linear base much produced often 2-fid, calyx tubular 5-ribbed, corolla 
white, tube much exserted, mouth annulate, limb flat, lobes broad emarginate. 
Duby in DC. Prodl'. viii. 42; Bot. Reg. 1846, t. 31 ; Regel. Gartenft., 1863, t. 
394. P. Munroi, Lindt. Bot. Reg. 1833, t. 15. 

ALPINE HIMAYrjAYA. from Kashmir to Sikkim and Western Tibet, alt. 12-15,000 
ft.-DISTRIB. Europe, N. Asia, Arctic America. 

Closely allied to P. sibirica, but distinguished by the much larger size, broader 
longer petioled leaves, stouter longer scape, larger white flowers, annulate mouth of 
the corolla, shorter capsule, and large elliptic or subcuneate seeds acute at one or 
both ends, ~o in. long. Ovary and stigma as in P. sibirica. . 

21. P. ttbettca, Watt in Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. inpd.; dwarf, tufted, 
not mealy, leaves petioled !-t in. eoriaeeous elliptic obtuse or acute quite en
tire, seape very short 1-5-fld., bracts linear base gibbous, pedic~ls very long in 
frUit, calyx tubular, corolla-tube not exserted, mouth annulate, limb flat, lobes 
deeply cleft. 

WESTERN' TIBET, north of Rumaon, alt. 15,500 ft., Strack. ~ Winterb. EASTERN 
TIBET, on the Sikkim frontier, alt. 16-17,000 ft .• J. n. H. 

This closely resembles a dwarf state of P. sibirica, to which it stands in the same 
relation as P. concinna does to P.jarinQsa. The capsule is cylindric, much exserted; 
seeds not seen. 

tt Capb-uJe globose, included in the hemispheric caly:L' (not seen in P. elliptic a). 

22. P. ell1ptica, Royle Ill. 311, t. 76, f. 2; not mealy, leaves t-l in. 
elliptic ovate or ovate-oblong narrowed into the broad petiole sharply toothed, 
scape long loosely 3--10-fld., bracts linear base shortly produced, calyx campanu
late deeply cleft, corolla. purple, tube exserted, mouth not annulate, limb flat. 
lobes broad deeply cleft. Duby in DC. P,·odr. viii. 44; P. denticulata, Wight 
Ic. t. 2000. P. spathulacea, Jacquem. m.~. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA; Rashmir and Lahul, alt. 8-12,000 ft., Falconer, &c. WESTERN 
TIBET; Ladak, Watt. 

Leaves suberect, thinly coricaceolls, closely serrated down to the dilated top of 
the petiole, midrib slender, nerves obscure. Scape much exceeding the leaves; bracts 
equalling or exceeding the short pedicels; flowers nodding. Oalyx !-t in. Oorolla
t1tbe variable; lobes usually a('ute, some,times toothed. Ripe/ruit not seen.-A dis· 
tinct and beautiful plant. The flgure in Royle's work is very bad indeed, and but 
for his specimens the species could not be identified. 

23. P. rose a, Royle Ill. 311, t. 75 f. 1; quite glabrous, not mea1y,leaves 
dense subseRSile obovate-oblong or -spathulate or oblanceolate obtuse or acute 
erenulate or toothed, seape short stout 5-00 -fld., bracts linear-Ianeeolate or 
subulate base shortly produced, pedicels short, calyx-lobes ovate acute, corolla 
rose-red, tube exserted, mouth not annulate, limb flat, lobes bifid. Duby in DC. 
Prodr. viii. 41; Bot. Mag. t. 6437; Regel Garter!ft. t. 994. 
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WESTERN HUULAYA; from Kuln to Kashmir, alt. 10-12,000 ft., FoJconer, &e. 
- DlsTRm. Affghanistan. 

Often forming large tufts. T.-eQtle8 numerous, variable in length and breadth; margins 
rel"olut.e or ~at when flowering, not umbelled, midrib broad, nerves inconspicuous. 
Scape equalhng or exceeding the leaves, robust; bracts t-t in.; pedicel very variable. 
Oalyx cleft to .the middle, tube angular. OQ'l'olla-tube glabrous within and without, 
one half to tWIce as long as the calyx, disk of limb puberulous; lobes variable in 
width, sometimes toothed. Seeds ·ls in. long, sharply angled, pale. 

V AB. elegan8; corolla smaller, tube longer, lobes narrower.-P. elegans, ])uby l. c. 
42; Mem. Prim. t. i. f. 1. Kashmir, Jacquemont; Affghanistan . 

... Scape longer than the leaves. Flowers many (few in P. elungata) , 
umbelled or in superposed whorls. B"acts irregular, ovate or 8ubulate, or lan
ceolate from a broad not gibbous base. (See also P. petiolaris, var. 7 scapigera.) 

t OVa1'Y globose, top acute not thickened. Capsule globose, included in the 
coJyx. 

24. P. prolffera, Wall. in As. Research. xiii. 372, t. 3, and in Ro.r:b. Fl. 
Ind. ed. Cm'ey ~ Wall. ii. lB.; taU, not mealy, leaves B-16 in. oblanceolate or 
elongate obovate-spathuJate obtuse quite entire or toothed glabrous or puberu
lous beneath, scape very tall, :flowers in superposed whorls, bracts shorter than 
the pedicels, calyx short, lobes subulate, corolla yellow tube very long, mouth 
annulate, limb fiat, lobes obcordate crenulate, capsule globose included. Duby in 
DC. P,'odr. viii. 34; Don Prodr. B1. P. imperialis, Jungh.; 111iquel Fl. Ind. 
Bat. ii. 1001. Oankrienia chrysantha, de Vriese in Jahrb. der Maatsch. van 
Tuinb. IB50, 30. 

KHASIA MTS., alt. 4-6000 ft., Wallick, ~·C.-DIsTRm. Java. 
Leaves thin, nerves reticulate, petiole broad. Scape 12-18 in., stout, quite erect; 

flowers in 2-4 distant whorls, pedicels sub equal ; lower bracts sometimes foliaceous. 
Oalyx ~ in. long, 5-ribhed. Oorolla-tube -! in. Oapsule quite glabrous, -! in. 
diam., ti'ot exserted. Seeds rather large, ls in. diam., coarsely papillose.-I can see no 
difference between the Khasian and Javan plants. The Japanese P.Japonica, A. Gray, 
differs chiefly in the purple flowers. I have not found any specimens of this in 
Wallich's Herbarium. 

25. P. obtusifolta, Royle Ill. 311, t. 77, f. 1; mealy or not, leaves 
2-6 in. membranous elliptic spathulate obovate or ovate acute or obtuse entire 
crenulate erose or coarsely toothed, base narrowed rounded or cordate, petiole 
winged, seape stout few- or many-fld., bracts ovate or subulate much shorter 
than the p'3dicels often connate below, corolla purple, tube twicp- as long as the 
calyx, mouth annulate, limb fiat, lobes obcordate. Duby in DC. P1·odr. viii. 42. 
(Herb. Ind. 0,'. H.f. ~ T. Prim. 10.) 

EASTERN aud WESTERN HIMALAYA; Kunawar, Royle i Kumaon, Herb. Oalcutta; 
Sikkim, alt. 11-12,000 tl;., J. D, H., Watt; Bhotan, Griffith,. 

Rootstock stout, clothed with fleshy broad sheathing scales. Leaves excfssively 
variable, naked or with yellow meal heneath. Scape stout, 6-10 in.; bracts l-i in ; 
pedicels i-I! in., stout in fruit. Oalyx usually mealy, cupular or broadly campanu
late in fruit; lobes triangular and ovate or linear, acute or obtuse. Corolla. large, 
bright blue-purple; limb i-1 in. diam., often puberulous. Seeds large, subglobose, 210 

in. diam., coarsely papillose.-This resembles states of P, Stuartii, but is dis
tinguished by the thin texture of the leaves, acute ovary, and globose capsule sunk in 
the calyx. The forms with broadly ovate-cordate deeply toothed leaves differ widely in 
aspect from those with obovate-spathulate ones. 

VAR. 1. Roylei; leaves obovate-spathulate subentire or erose mealy beneath, 
tip rounded, umbels few- ·or many·fld.- ·Kunawur and Sikkim. 

V AR. 2. Grt'jfithii, Watt in .lourn. Linn. Soc. ined.; leaves oyate-cordate acute 
deeply toothed.-Bhotan and Sikkim. 
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26. P. elongata, Watt. in Jaurn. Linn. Soc. Bot. inecl.; leaves long
petioled 3-5 in. membranous obovate or oblanceolate obtuse crenulate narrowed 
into a usually long petiole mealy or not beneath, scape tall, flowers few sub
sessile, bracts sbort subulate, calyx narrow cleft to the middle, teeth lanceolate, 
corolla yellow glabrous, tube very long, throat funnel-shaped not annulate, lobes 
rounded obcordate toothed. (Herb. Incl. Or. H.j. ~ T. Prim. 14.) 

SIKKIM HIMALAYA; Zemu valley, alt. 12-13,000 ft., J. D. H. 
A rather slender species, with few yellow flowers remarkable chiefly for the 

length of the corolla-tube, with rounded toothed lobes. short bracts, a.nd globose ovary 
with a subacute tip like P. obtwfolia, of which it is possibly a form. Oorolla-tube 
i of an inch long (including the throat), three times as long as the calyx. Fruit 
not seen. 

tt Ovary rounded ancl usually thickened at the top. Capsule oblong or 
cylindric, exceeding the catyx. 

27. P. StuartU, Wall. in Ro:cb. Fl. Ind. ed. Carey ~ Wall. ii. 20; 
mealy or not, quite glabrous, leaves 4-10 in. coriaceous eu'berect .broadly or 
narrowly oblanceolate or obovate-spathulate aCute or obtuse quite entire crenu
late or finely toothed, midrib very broad, petiole broadly mtlmbranous below, 
flowers loosely umbellp.d, bracts elongate, calyx terete, lobes usually long narrllW 
acute rarely obtuse, corolla. yellow or purple, mouth contracted, tube equ<tlling 
the calyx-throat or long as the tube, limb various, seeds coarsely granulate. 

Throughout the SUBALPINE and ALPINE HIMALAYA and TIBET; alt. 12-16,000 ft. 
-DISTRlB. Affghanistan. 

After long study I am unable to draw any specific characters between the many 
forms of purple and yellow (rarely white) Primulas included under the above character. 
If there are species amongst them they hybridise so as to defy recognition by descrip
tion. Each of the following varieties may have its small and great form with nar
rower or broader, entire and serrated, mealy and green leaves. many or few sessile or 
pedicf'lled flowers, more or less df\eply-cut calyx, ruealy on the outer only, or JDll.er 
only, or on both surfaces. and a longer or shorter corolla-tube,with very variously formed 
lobE'S. The habit of the forms may be seen to depend on dryness or wetness of soil, 
or the length of herbage amongst which the plant grows, and elevation on tbe moun
tains, a.nd many of the forms are no doubt constant and reproduced with much con· 
stancy by seed. 

VAR. 1. Stuartii proper; leaves 5-10 in. narrowly oblanceolate or short and 
spathulate acute closely sharply toothed rarely p.ntire yellow-mealy beneath, inflor
escence more mealy, calyx-teeth linear 01' lanceolate acute or obtuse. corolla-lobes 
orbicular and emarginate or broadly obcordate entire o:r toothed. P. Stuartii, Wall. 
l. c.; Tent. Fl. Nep. t. 34; Oat. 606 in part; Don Pro dr. 80; Duby in DC. Prodr. 
viii. 41; Bot. Mag. t. 4356.-From Sikkim to Kashm:r and Tibet 

V AR. 2. purpurea; leaves as in val'. 1 but se~dom ~othed and oftener broad~r 
white- or yellow-mealy beneath, .flowers som~tlmes m two whorls, calyx as .10 

var. 1 but sometimes neA,·ly an Inch long lmear-oblong and round at the tlp. 
corolla pale or deep purplu, lobes obcordate or 2-fid entire, capsule sometimes 1 in. 
P. purpurea, Royle Ill. 311, t. 77, f. 2; Duby l. c. 40; W:all. Out. 606 .(the ~umaon 
specimens). P. macrophylla. Don Prodr. 80. P. Jreschklana, Kerner t.n Bencht dC$ 
Naturwiss. MedWin. Vereins Innsbruck, Jakrg. i. Heft 2, 97. 

VAR. 3. J.lfoorcroftiana; not 01' very slightly mealy, leaves 2-4 in. oblanccolate 
acute usually quite entire, scape shorter fewer-flowered, calyx-lobes narrow acuminate 
corolla as in var. 1 purple. P. Moorcroftiana, Wall. Oat. 4988.-Western Tibet. 

Wallich's specimens are miserable, but no doubt referable to the c')mmon Western 
Tibetan form described above; the flowers are sessile in his specimens, as they often 
lire in high alpine forms. Strachey and Winterbottom's P. Moorcroftiana, from 16,800 

,ft. on the Niti Pass, Kumaon, is very dwarf, with leaves white-mealy beneath aud 
. sessile flowers. 
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VAR. 4. macrocarpa; leaves mealy beneath 2-5 in. oblanceolate obtuse or acute, 
calyx very large !-! in. long divided nearly to the base into linear·oblong obtuse 
leathery lobes, capsule 1 in.-Sikkim, alt. 15-17,000 ft., J. D. H-

.V Aa. 5. linearuo!Ja; lobes of corolla narrow deeply divided inb two sprf'ading 
linear lobes.-Tibet N. of Sikkim, J. D. H. I have £,leen flowers only, procured by 
my collectors. Considering the range of variation in the corolla-lobes of this and 
other species, I do not doubt this being an alpine staLe of Stuartii allied to var. 
purpurea. 

28. P. sikkimensis, Hook. f. in Bot. Mag. t. 4597; glabrous, leaves 
6-14 in. membranous not mealy oblong-obovate or -spathulate obtustl, margins 
sharply toothed decurrent on a long broadly winged and often toothed petiole, 
scape very tali, bracts very short subulate, flowers very many yellow, pedicels 
slender, calyx strongly 5-angled and 5-ribbcld, teeth subulate, corolla funnel
shaped, tube not annulate 10ngAr than the calyx, limb concave, lobes rounded 
emarginate. 

SIKKIM HIMALAYA; in wet places, alt. 11-15,000 ft., J. D. H., &c. 
Root.~tock as thick as the thumb, very short. Leaves oftf'n 2 in. diam., midrib not 

broad, nerves many sleuder. &ape often 2 ft. and as thick as a goose.quill, inflorescence 
sometimes mealy; bracts lo~ in. ; flowers 6-30, nodding; pedicels slender, !-4 in. 
Calyx t-k in., teeth recurved. Corolla ~ in. long and !-i in. broad, blue·greenwhen 
dry, quite glabrous within and without. O!.'ary globose, crown rounded not 
thickened. Cap~ule oblong-cylindric, rather longer than the calyx. teeth short. Seeds 
coarsely granulate.-The tallest described Prim'uta, more resembling the Cowslip than 
any other Indian one; odour faint, sweet. ' 

un Scape much longer than the leaves. Ftowers 1-5. Bracts very few, 
slender or 0, base not gibbous or produced. 

t Tube of cm'olta cylindric or narrowly funnel-shaped, mouth glab1'ou8 01' 
puiJe1"ulous. 

29. P. K.ingii, TVatt mss glabrous, LIot mealy, leaves crowded 2-3 in. 
elliptic-lanceolate acute quite entire or obscurely crenulate, midrib stout, base 
Rheathing broadly membranous, scape tall 4-5-fld., bracts subulate from a broad 
base, pedif!els sbOl t puberulous, calyx narrowly subcampanulate 5-cleft above or 
to the middle, corolla red-purple broadly funnel-shaped puberulous very 
shortly 5-Jobed, limb concave. lobes retuse glabrous within. 

SIKKIM HIMALAYA; at Na-tong (Herb. Calcfttta). 
A vp.ry distinct t;pecies, with the habit of P. ])iekiea,no., and the funnel·shaped 

shortly lobed corolla of sikl.:imens~s. Leaves rather thick in texture, spreading, pale 
when dry. Scape 6-10 in., slender; bracts very unequal. Calyx i in., obtusely 
angled. Corolla ~-! in. diam., claret-coloured, glabrous within. Ovary with a 
rounded 5-lobed crown. Fruit not seen. 

30. P. Dlckleana, Watt £n JOU1'n. Linn. Soc. Bot. ~'ned.; q"lrite gla
brous, not mealy, leaves elliptic-obovate or oblanceolate acute quite entire or 
serrate se>:!sile or petiole elongate and narrowly membraJlous below, flowers 2-6 
large yellow sessile or shortly pedicelled, bracts linear or subulate, calyx cam
panulate 5-cleft, lobes ovate oblong or lanceolate obtuse or acute, corolla 
yellow, tub~ twice as long as the calyx hairy within, mouth not annulate. lobes 
obcordate, tube and disk of flat limb pubescent, ovary with a thickened obtuse 
tip. (I-Ierb. Ind. Or. H.f. ~ T. Prim. lit) 

SIKKIM HIMALAYA; Lachen" on open banks, alt. 10-13,000 ft., J. D. H. 
This, though 'in many respects approlching small states of P. Stuartii, seems quite 

,distinct, in toe total absence of Beent, small leaves, few flowers, and hairy tube, and 
pubescent disk of the corolla. The leaves too are, if not quite entire, distandy and dis
ti.nctly serrate, not toothed or crenate. It is a beautiful plant. Frteit not seen. 
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31. P. :Glwesiana, King in Herb. Calc.; not mealy, leaves 2-3 in. ob
lanceolate subacute quite entire glabrescent ~oriaceous, nerves flbscure, scape 
and solitary inclined very large ' purple flower softly pllbescent, bract 0, calyx 
short 5-partite, segments ovate-Ianceolate, corolla-tube flIDllbl-shaped t in. long, 
lobes obovate-oblong crenate apreading and recurved. 

SIKKIM HIMALAYA; alt. about 12,000 ft .• King. 
Rootstock very stout, with broad fleshy leafy scales. Leaves narrowed into a 

broadly winged pubemlous petiole. Scape 6-7 in., stout. Flowe;r 1 in. long and 
wide, dark purple. Calyx! in. long. Corolla pubescent all over. Stamens linear, 
o~ the mouth of the tube. Ovary very small, conical, acute; style filiform, stigma 
mInute truncate.-A very remarkable and beautiful species. 

32. P. tenella, King in Herb. Calc.; leaves small (!in.) petioled obovate 
or trapeziform toothed above the middle mealy, sca,pe filiform and large solitary 
erect bluish-white flowcr glabrous, bract very sm a11, calyx 5-cleft to the middle, 
lobes obtuse., corolla-tube long slender, t.hroat broadly funnel-shaped, lobes 5 
'Very broadly and deeply obcordate. 

E. TIBBT; Chumbi valley, between Sikkim and Bhotan, at Phari, alt. about 
13,000 ft., King. 

Whole plant 2-2! in. high, glabrous. Rootstock stout. .Leat·ts many, mealy all 
over, especially beneath, subacute, '!uneate and entir('l below the middle. Scape very 
slender; bract close to and shorter than the calyx. CorollartulJe! in., limb i in. 
diam. Stamens near the bastl of the tube. Stigma included, large, peltately capitate. 

tt MQuth of salver-shaped cOl'oUa demely woolly. 

33. P. -pusilla, Wall. in R03:b. Fl. Ind. ed. Carey ~ Wall. ii. 22; C(lt. 
609; Tent. Fl. Nep. t. 32; densely tufted, hoary, leaves i-I in. spathulate or 
obllmceolate pinnatifidly toothed, sca:pe very slender 1-4-tld., bracts few lanceo
late, flowers seRBile, calyx hoary, tube short terete, lobes oblong obtuse or acute 
equltlling the funnel-shaped corolla-tube, corolla-lobes longer than the tube~ 
lobules spreading, capsule included. Dully in DC. Prodr. viii 42; Mem. 
Prim. t . 1, f. 2. P. bUllli1iS·, Steudel Nomencl. ed. ii. 395. Androsace primu
loides, Doo Prodr. 81. A. primulina, Spreng. Syst. Veg. Our. Post. 56. 

CENTRAL and EABTERN Hnr.u.AYA; Nipal. Wallick; Sikkim, alt. 13-16,000 ft., 
J. D. H.,&e. 

Leaves in dense rosettes, 1-2 in. diam., petioled, margins and teeth recun-ed, hoary 
above; bracts sometimes leafy and toothed, glandular as is the calyx and corolla
tube. Scape 2-3 in. Corolla t.-t in. diam. ; lobules· oblong, spreading. 

ttt COf'QUa broadly funnel-Bhaped Dr wu1Jcmnpan1lJlate, mouth glabrous. 

84. P. sapphirlna, Hook. { ~ T. HeI·b. Ind. 01'. Prim. 32; very 
small, glabrous or hoary, leaves t- in. obovate-spathulate obtuse. pinnatj~d)y 
toothed scape filiform 1-4-fld., bracts ovate-oblong, flowers sesslle noddmg, 
calyx-t~be short terete equalling the obtuse lobes, corolla hoary, lobes very 
short 2-fid, capsule included. 

SIKKIM HIMAL4YA, alt. 13-15.000 ft., J. D. H., &c. 
Rosettes t-t in. diam. Leaves with sca.ttered white hairs above. Scape 1-2 in. 

Oorolla i in. dlam., bright or pale blue. 

35. P. unUlora, Klatt m LinntBa xxxvii. 500; not.mealy, leaves petioled 

t in. orbicular or broadly ovate .pinnatifidly crena~, scape very slen~er 1-2-fld., 
racts very minute, flowers sesslle very large nodding, c4\lyx 5-partlte segments 

quadrate, corolla. broadly funnel-shaped, lobes shallow coarsely toothed. 
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SIKKIM HIMALAYA; Kankola Pass, alt. 15,000 ft., J. D. H. 
This and the following are very singular speci-es, the corolla being larger than 

the w~ole rosette of .leaves, and calyx quite peculiar.-Leaves few, petiole puberulous, 
equallmg or exceedIng the blade. Scapes 1-3, 2-5 in. Flower 1 in. diam., with 
occasionally a very imperfect apetalous one. Oalyx puberulous ; segments nearly t iu. 
long, truncate, tip entire or toothed. Oorolla pale lilac, tube ~ in., limb ~ in. long 
and broader, lobes very shallow and unequally toothed. Stamens near the bottom of 
the tube. Ovary globose. 

36. P. soldanelloides, Watt in JOUTn. Linn. Soc. Bot. ined.; quite 
glabrous, not mealy, leaves t-! in.long-petioled ovate runcinate-pinnatifid half
way to the midrib, scape capillary I-fid, bract 0, flower large nodding, calyx 
cleft half-way, lobes oblong ovate or obtuse, corolla broadly funnel-shap~d, 
lobes shallow coarsely toothed. 

SIKKIM HIMALAYA; Kankola Pass, J. D. H.; Patangla (Herb. Oalcutta). 
A smaller plant than P. uniflora, quite gl;tbrous, with a very different calyx, but 

similar corolla, which is white. Oalyx-lobes entire or obscurely toothed. Ovary 
globose . 

..... Minute species (except P. petiolaris). Scape 0, or much shorter 
than the leavelJ (sometimes elongate in P. petiolal'is). B1'acts subulate, at the 
baRes of the leaves or on the very short scape. (See also P. concinna and P. 
tibe(ica.) 

37. P. petlo1aris, Wall. in Roxb. Fl. Ind. ed. Garey ~ Wall. ii. 22; 
Tent. Fl. Nep. t. 31; Cat. 60a; glabrous or puberulous, mealy or not, leaves 2-10 
in. rugose densely rosulate membranous erose jagged toothed or crenulate of 
two forms in the same or differeot plants, some broadly or narrowly obovate-spa
thulate sessile or narrowed into a broadly winged petiole, others elliptic ovate 
or cordate on long slender petioles, pedicels long or short, calyx-teeth acute, 
corolla pale purple or white or pink, tube funnel-shaped above much longer 
than the calyx, mouth not annulate, limb flat, lobes rounded entire emarginate 
2-fid or sharply toothed, ovary globose, tip acute, stigma capitate, capsule globose 
sunk in the broad calyx-tube, seeds large subglobose black papillose. Duby in 
DC. Prod?'. viii. 37. P. tridentata, Don Prodr. 77. P. sessihs, Royle mss. 

TEMPERATE HlMAU.YA; from Simla to Bhotan, alt. ·1-12,000, abundant. Fl. autumn 
and winter. 

A most variable plant. The following forms pass into one another in.all ways :-. 
V.u. ]. petiolaris proper; not mealy, leaves mostly elliptic, blade 1-3 in., petiole 

2-6 in., scape 0, corolla large, lobes broad 2-fid or ma.ny-toothed. 
V AR. 2. nana; slightly mealy or not, leaves all or mostly obovate-spathulate 

sessile or shortlypetioled, corolla smaller, lobes obcordate entire or toothed. P. nana, 
Wall. t. c. 23; Oat. 612; Griff, Ie. Pl. Asiat. t. 485, f. 2 (PrirJ"tula). 

V AR. 3. Strackeyi; not mealy, leaves all obovate-spathulate erose, flowers very 
numerous, scape 0, calyx small, corolla! in. diam., tube long, lobes narrower obcordate 
entire.-Kumaon, at Namil, alt. ROOO ft., Strack. <t Winterb. (Prim. 12). 

VAR.4. 8ttlpkurea; leaves 2 in. sessile obovate clothed with yellow meal beneath 
finely toothed, corolla small ! in. diam., tube not twice the length of the small 
calyx, lobes entire or lacerate.-Kumaon, at Suring, alt 4500 ft., Strack. <t Winterb. 
(Prim. 10). 

V AR. 5. pulverulenta; covered all but the corolla with yellow meal, leaves all 
obovate-spathulate and irregularly toothed, flowers very numerous and large, corolla 
1-11 in. broad, tube twice as long as the calyx-lobes coarsely toothed.-KumaoD, at 
Pindaree, alt. 10-12,000 ft.; Edgewortk, &c. (Strack. <t Winterb. Prim.: 9) .. 

VAR. 6. Edgewortkii; bllds ooly mea:ly,. leaves very large 3-4 In. Without t~e 
p$tiole which is often as long ovate or elhptlc baRe truncate acute or cordate, margm 
'irregularly coarsely toothed or lobulate with toothed lobules, pedicels stout, calyx 
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cupular with broad short lobes.-G-ctrwhal, at Tungnath, alt. 8-900 ft., Edgewortk; 
Sinil'1a, alt. 7-10,000 ft., Thomson; Kum~on, at the .M.adhail'i Pass, alt. 8000 ft., Strack. 
c!r Winterb. (Prim. 8). 

VAR. 7. scapigera; leaves -as in var. 1, seape very stout equalling or exceeding 
the leaves, bracts short subulate from a broad ba.'3e, pedicels 1-2 in. stout with some
times a few small leaves intermixed.-Bhotan, Griffith; Sikkim, alt. 8-12,000 
ft.., J. D. H. 

38. P. minutissima, Jacquem. mss. in DC. Prodr. viii. 42; very small, 
densely tufted, stoloniferous, leaves t-! in. sp'athulate lanceolate or oblanceolate 
acuminate acute or obtuse toothed above glabrous or puberulous mealy beneath, 
scape sunk amongst the leaves l-3-fJd., flowers sessile 1-2-bra.cteate, calyx 
cleft to the middle. tube terete, lobes oblon~ or lanceolate much shorter thaD 
the long corolla-tube, corolla very large for the plant, lobes obcordhte. Du1Jy 
.iWem. Prim. t. 1 ~ f. 3. P. Saundersiana, Herb. Royle. P. Stracheyi, Hook. f. ; 
Mum'o in Garden, l87~, 535. 

ALPINE HIMALAYA, alt. 12-16,000 ft. ; from Kashmir to Kumaon. alt. 12-15.000 ft. 
Forming large patches of rosettes each ~ 1 in. diam. Leal'e8 densely crowded, 

dark green, teeth not recurved. Oalyx glabrous, lobes very variable. Oorolla bright 
purple, ~-! in. diam., tube glabrous, lobes bifid, lobules rounded. Ovary globose, 
tip subacute; stigma capitate.-This may be a reduced form of P. Heydei. 

VAR. spathulata; leaves larger spathulate-obovate crenate, tip rounded. CoroUa 
~ in. dia.m. Sikkim, alt. 13,000 ft., J. lJ. H. 

39. P. reptans, Hook . .f.; minute, not mealy, tufted, minutely puberu
lous, stem creeping, leaves k-t in. long including the petiole orbicular cleft nne
third way down into lobules with recurved margins, flowers solitary shortly 
pedicelled erect much larger than the jolia~e, calyx small terete cleft to the 
middle, lobes oblong obtuse one-fourth the length of the corolla-tube which is 
long with a narrowly funnel-shaped mouth and spreading deeply 2-fid lobes. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA; Falconer; Kashmir, BUljila, a.lt. 14,500 ft., Olarke. 
The creeping stem, minute rounded leaves {6 tin. diam., suddenly contracted 

into the slender petiole, palmately lobulate except at the very base, and the large 
fowers, well characterise this little species. Oorolla pale purple, ! in. diam., tube 
! in. long. Ovary globose, tip acute; stigma globose. 

40. P. Hooken, Watt in Jou1·n. Linn. Soc. Bot. ined.; tufted, glabrous, 
not mealy, leaves i-I in. usually sessile narrowly obova~e-?blong or -spathulate 
tip rounded margin sharply toothed and recurved, mIdnb very broad, ou~r 
reduced to large sheaths, 8cape 0 or very short, flowers 1-3 very shortly pedl
celled, calyx cupular or campanulate glandular with 5 very short broad acute 
teeth, corolla-tube wide cylindric t.wice as long as the calyx, lobes short 2-fid 
rounded. Herb. Ind. Or. H..f. ~ T. Prim. 25. 

SIKKIM HIMALAYA; Lachen, alt. 12,000 ft., J. D. H. 
A very distinct species, differing in the calyx from any of the group.-Roots stout, 

fleshy. Leaves dark green, rather fleshy, rarely produced into a .petiole, teeth of~en 
l'erurved, outer reduced to oblong fleshy scales toothed ~t the tlp. Oorolla whIte, 
mouth without a thickened ring; lobes about as long as the tube. Ovary globose, tip 
acute; stigma globose. 

41. P. muscoides, Hook!; minute, glabrous, not mealy,densely tufted, 
lea.ves 1]6-10 in. sessile obovate-oblong or subspathulate dilau:d at the .base 
margins recurved coarsely toothed or oblong and toothed at the tip only, mldnD 
very broad, flowers solitary subsessile with 2 broad ovate bracts, calyx short 
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cleft nearly to the base, lobes ob10ng-Ianceo1ate, corolla-tube twice as lon~ as 
the calyx cylindric, lobes short. Herb. Ind. Or. H. f. ~ T. P?·im. 23; Watt 
in Journ. Linn. Soc. ined. 

SIKXIM HIMALAYA; Rankola Pass, alt. -15,000 ft., J. D. H. 
Much the smallest species of the genus, forming moss-like tufts interlaced with 

the roots and stems of other small plants. It is most allied to P. Hookeri. Ovary 
globose, tip acute, stigma capitate. 

V AR.? tenuiloba; leaves with short petioles, corolla-tube narrower slightly hairy, 
lobes very narrow deeply cleft with narrow lobules.-Sikkim Himalaya; Yeumtong, 
alt. 14,000 ft., J . .D. H.; (Herb. Ind. Or. H. f. !f T. Prim. 22). I have very few 
specimens of this, which may prove a distinct species. 

42. P. Stirtontana, Watt in Journ. Linn. Soc. Bot. ined.; not mealy, 
glandularly puberulous, tufted, leaves t in. obovate-spathulate tip rounded mar
¢ns flat sharply closely toothed, midrib slender, scape 0, flowers solitary on 
slender pedicels sunk amongst the leaves, calyx cleft to the middle, teeth lanceo
late acute entire or toothed, corolla-tube twice as long as the calyx, mouth 
funnel-shaped, lobes deeply cleft entire or crenate. 

SIKKIM HIMALAYA; Kanglanamo Pass, alt. 14-16,000 ft., Watt. 
In size this much resembles P. Hookeri, but it differs entirely in the shape of the 

leav~s, calyx, and corolla tube. Bracts 0 or 1-2 very slender ones on the pedicel. 
Oorolla bright purple, t-i in. diam., glabrous. Ova.ry obovoid, tip thickened retuse; 
stigma capitate. 

C. Leaves narrowed into a broad winged petiole, complicate in vernation. 
Scapes many, longer than the leaves. Flowe?'s in superimposed whorls. Bracts 
few, leafy, toothed. 

43. P. fiorlbunda, Wall. Tent. Fl. Nep. t. 33; Cat. 1825; glandular
pubescent, leaves elliptic aOlIte or obtuse narrowed into a broad winged petiole 
coarsely irregularly toothed, whorls 2-8, pedicels very unequal, bracts ovate or 
elliptic, acuminate toothed, calyx campanulate, lobes acute, corolla yellow, tube 
long', limb small, lobes obcordate. Duby in DC. P?·odr. viii. 35. P. obovata, 
Wall. Cat. 610. Androsace obovata, Wall. mss. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA; from Rumaon -to Kashmir. alt. 2500-6500 ft.-DISTRIB. 
Affghanistan. 

Leaves 2-4 in. Sea pes numerous, stout, 4-8 in.: pedicels i-I in.; bracts shorter. 
Oal.Yx glandular, hemispheric in fruit, cleft to the middle; 10bAs ovate, acute. 
Oorolla-tube H in., pubescent, throat more or less dilated, mouth annulate; li!llb 
t-t in. diam. Ovary globose, top rounded; stigma globose. Oapsule globose, in
cluded in the hemispheric calyx. Seeds f,~ in., blae'" angled, minutely papillose.
Closely allied to the Arabian and Abyssinian P. verti"illata and P. simensis. 

2. AHDBOSACE, Linn. 

Perennial rarely annual low perbs. Leavec various, rOBulate or imbrica.te on 
the branchf's Flowers small, white or red. Calyx 5-lobed or -partite. em'olta 
salver-shaped with a very short tube, or funnel-shaped, limb 5-lobed, mouth 
annulate or with folds opposite the lobes. Stamens 5, anthers 8ubsessile, in
cluded in the tube, obtuse. OVQ?'Y globose, ptyle short. Capsule ovoid or 
/!lobose,5-valved. Seeds 2, ra!ely more, an~ular or subglobose, embryo trans
verse.-Species about 40, chIefly mountam plants, all of N. temperate or 
Arctic relrions. 
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• Scapes numerous. Leaves all radical Stolon.~ 0, except in A.. !leraniifolia. 

t Leaves long-petioled, rounded-col'date, lobulate and crenate. 

1. A. saxifragmfolia, Bunge Enum. Pl. Chin. Bor. 53; annual, gltln
dular-pubescent, leaves rouuded-cordate crenll.te-tootbed, blade about as long 
as the petiole, calyx deeply 5-cleft. 8egment~ elliptic-acuminate stellately 
spreading in fruit . . Duby,n l1C. Prod,.. viii. 53. A rotundifolia. Wall. Cat. 
613; Smith E:t·ot. Bot. t. 113; nc. t. c. 54 (not of Hard'wicke) A. patens, 
Wri!lht in Mem. Amer. A.cad. Se. sel'. 2. vl. 401. ? A. carnosula, Duby in 
no. I.c. 54. 

GAJ'TGETIC PLAIN, from Calcutta. to the Punjab, and ascending the Himalayas to 
4000 ft.-DISTRIB. N. E. China, Japan, Loochoo Islands. 

The only annual Indian species. LeavesH in. diam. &apes many, twice as 
long as the leaves; invol. bracts. i in.; pedicels t-lt in., "Tery unequal. Oalyx fruit
ing~! in. diam. Oorolla narrower or broader than the calyx. Seeds minute, sub· 
globose, deeply pitted.-A plant confused with Hardwicke's.A. rotund~folia by Wallieh, 
Smith and others, and with a third species by Roemtlr and Schultes (see Obs. in Roxb. 
Fl. Ind. ed. WillI. & Carey, ii. L). 

2. A. rotundlfolia, Hm'dwicke in As. ReJJeal·ch. vi. 350; perennial, 
glandular-pubescent or villous, lea V'es rounded-cordate lobulate the lobules 
usually 3-crenate, blade usually shorter than the petiole, bracts lanceolate 
or obovate crenate sessile or petioled entire or sbarply toothed, caly JC cleft 
to the middle, segments ovate recurved in fruit. Wail. in Roxb. PI. 1nd. ed. 
WaL). 9- CareY1 ii. 14, e:t·cl. Obs. A. incisa, Wall. l. c. 16; Cat. 616; Duby in 
DC. Prodr. viii. 54. A. parvifiora, Jacquem. mss. in DC. l. c. 54; Mem. P,im. 
t. 3, f. 4. A,. ele&,ans, JIJ,cquem. mss. I. c. !55. 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA, alt. 5-11,000 ft., from Kashmir to Rumaon, and in WK~ 
TERN TIBET. 

Very variable. Leaves t-l~ in. diam., petiole 1-4 in.; lobes very shallow, soma
tim('~ the sinus is not deeper thaIt that of the crenatures. Sea pes few or mauy, 1-6 
in.; invol bracts short or long, broad or narrow, sometimes i in. long and deeply 6-
cleft at the broad end. Calyx, fruiting t-t in. diam., sometimes much enlarged, 
nearly 1 111. diam. and acutely toothed or 3-fid at the tip. Oorolla usually much 
larger t.han the calyx, but when the latter is enlarged it becomes very small lI.nd even 
minute. Oapst6le much smaller than tbe calyx. Seeds minute, rounded, granulate.
I cannot douLt this being Hardwlcke oil .A. rotundifolia, found by him on "the most 
elevated mountains of Shreenugur," and described as having toothed invol. leaves. 
WaHien referred A. saxifrag(Efolia to Hardwicke's rotundifolia, and re-describes the 
latter as .A. incisa. 

VAR. 1. rotundifolia proper; softly pubescent or villous, 3-5 in. high, lobules of 
leaf rounded entire or crenate rarely acutely toothed, corolla rarely exceeding the 
entire calyx-lobes.-Kumaon to Kashmir, alt. 3-9000 ft. 

VAR. 2. m.acroealyx, Watt ;u Journ. Linn. Soc. ined.; habit, pubescence and 
leaves of var. 1, but calyx-lobes much larger acutely toothed.-Kasbmir, alt. 
5-9500 ft. 

VAR. 3.glandtdosa; usually 5-12 in. high, glandular pubescent, petioles and 
scapes more slender, lobules of leaves rounded entire truncate or crenate rarely 
acutely toothed, corolla usually much larger than the entire calyx-Iobes.-Drier 
ranges of Lahul and Kashmir; abundant in Western Tibet, alt. 7-12,000 ft.·-A form 
affecting high dry regions. 

VAR. 4. Stracheyi, Watt 1. c.; glandular-pubescent or glabrescent, 4-6 in. high, 
scapes and petioles slender, lobules of leaf entire or crenate, ('slyx in flow .. r large 
campanulate, lobes quite entire much exceeding the ca.lyx. -Garwhal, at Bampa, 
~lt. 11,000 ft., Str.!J- Willterb. Kunawur. alt. 8-11,000 Ct., Munro, Tlwms01J, Brandis. 
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VAR.5. Tkomsoni, Watt 1. c.; much smaller, glandular-puberulouR, leaves small, 
lohules acutely toothed, p f'tioles filiform, flowers small, corolla exceeding the entire 
calyx lobeR.-Western 'Tibet; Dras river, Tkomson; Iskardo, alt. 9000 ft., and 
Earji la, alt. 11,000 ft., Clarke. 

o. A. geraniifolia, Watt in Journ. Linn. Soc. ined. ; perennial, stolo
niferous, laxly villous with soft spreading hairs, leaves rounded-cordate 7-lobed 
to the middle, lobes 3-lobulate, petiole much longer than the blade, bracts 
vp,ry small lanceolate acuminate quite entire, calyx campanulate 5-cleft above 
the middle, corolla exceeding the calyx. 

KUMAON; at Dwali, alt. 8200 ft., Strack. ~ Winterb. SIKKIM in dal!lP woods at 
Lachen, alt. 9- 10,000 ft., J. D. H. 

Sto/.ons a foot long, very slender. Leaves 1-2 in. broad, petiole 2-6 in. Scapes 
much longer than the leaves; invol. bracts k in. Calyx small, broadly campanulate, 
110-§- in. riiam. ; lobes broad or narrow, recurved. 

tt Leaves lanceolate elliptic or spathulate, demely rosulate. 

4. A. septentrionalis, Linn.; Boiss. Fl. Orient.. iii. 17; glabrous, 
leaves small densely rosulate sessile oblanceolate acute or obtuse, scapes rigid, 
invol. bracts minute subulate, calyx turbinate 5-toothed, corolla very small. 
Duby in DC. Prodr. viii. 52; Lamk. Ill. t. 98, f. 2; Fi. Dan. t. 7; Bot. Mag. 
t. 2021; Nees Ie. Gen. Fl. Germ. v. t. 6; Reichb. Ic. Fl. Get·m. xvii. t. 1110. 

WESTERN TmET; Falconer; Karakoram and Deosar, alt. 12-14,000 ft., Clarke.
DIsTRm. Mid-Europe, Caucasus, N. Asia, Arctic America. 

Leaves in Tibetan specimens l-~ in., coriaceous, densely packed, quite entire 01' 

obflcurely toothed. Scapes many, 4-6 in., one usually much stouter than the rest 
and rather longer; invol. bracts 1

10-k in. ; pedicels 1-2 in., very unequal. Flowering 
calyx }\ 110 in. diam., fruiting about -k in., teeth acute. Corolla \"ery small. Seeds 
small, angular, granulate. 

5. A. Aizoon, Duby in DC. Prodr. viii. 50; perennial, inflorescence 
glandular-pubescent, leaves densely rosulate sessile cartilaginous spathulate 
cuspidate ciliolate, scapes very long, invol. bracts small lanceolatfl, calyx be
tween hemispherb and turbin~te cleft to the middle, corolla small. Done in 
Jacquem. Voy. Bot. 141, t. 145. 

KASHMIR and WESTERN TIBET; alt. 8-11,000 ft., Jacquemont, F(llconer, &c. 
Leaves i - I in., very numerous and most densely rosutlte, margills thickened 

when dry. Scapes 1--2 ft.; invol. bracts '11> in., oYat,e; pedicels.t-! in ., very unequal. 
Calyx turbinate; lobes oblong. obtuse. Corolla-lobes 2-fid WIth 2-fid appenda.ges. 
Capsule with 2-1id yalves. Seeds large, angula.r, rough. 

U Scapes solitary; flowers umbelled, except in I-flowered varieties of 
A. villosa. 

t Leaves minute, cart£iaginous, glabrous except the strongly ciliate margins. 

6. A. sempervivoides, Jacquem. in DC. Prod".. viii. 50; small, 
stoloniferous, leaves densely rosulate obovate-spathulate api~ulate ciliate car
tilaginous, scape sol1.tary, umbels glandular-pubescent, p;dIcels short,· calyx 
cleft to the middle, lobes obtuse, corolla-lobes obovate, tIpS rounded. Duby 
~lf.em. Prim. t. 3, f. 2. 

WESTERN TIBET; Jacquemont. FalcMer. Sind Valley, KASHMllt alt. 11,000 ft., 
Ctarke.-DlsTRl1:1. Affghanistan (a form with longer narro~ leaves). 

RClsettes lin. diam., subglobose. Stolons short, 1-1t m., stout, naked. Leave8 
glabrous on both surfaces, H in., margins translucent when dry. Scape 1-3 in •• 
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"tout; bracts linear-oblong; pedicels short, stout. Ca~'1z broadly turbinate, lobes 
erect in fruit. Capsule 1-2-seeded. Seeds large, oblong, plano-convex. 

7. A. microphylla, Hook. f; densely tufted"stolons 0 or obscure, 
leaves minute densely imbricate on the short crowded branches sessile obovate 
concave incurved cartilaginous ciliate, scapes very short and small, umbels 
glandular-pubescent, calyx cleft to the middle; lobes obtuse, corolla-lobes obo
vate tips rounded mouth annulate. A. globifera, Klatt in Linncea, xxxii. 292 
(not of Duby). A. villosa, Herb. Ind. 01'. Hof. 4- T., not of Linn. 

KASHMIR; inner ranges j Brazil and Tilail, alt. 12-13,000 ft., Tlwmson, Clarke. 
WESTERN TIBET, Falconer. 

Stems 1-6 in., sometimes rigid, with subremote rosettes. Leaves 1\ ~ in., obtuse 
or mucronate or cuspidate. Scapi's i-I in., 3-6-fld. j'lowers and sejlds as in 
A. sempervivoides, but ring at mouth of corolla not produced. Seeds 2, oblong, 
angular. 

tt Leaves large 01' 8mail, puiJescent villous or 'ilky. 

8. A. sarmentosa, Wall. in Ro:rb. Fl. Ind. ed. Wall. 4- Ca1'ey, ii. 14; 
Pl. As. Rar. iii. t. 206; Cat. 614, and 615 in part; pubescent villous or silky, 
stolons leafless except at the nodes, leaves sessile or petioled elliptic-Ianceol~te 
or oblanceolate subacute, bracts various entire silky, umbels lax or dense, calyx 
cleft half-way, lobes obtuse, corolla-throat obscurely annulate. Duby in DC. 
P1·odr. viii. 49; Bot. Mag. t. 6210. 

TEMPERAT~ and SUB-ALPINE HIlIALAYA., from Sikkim to Kashmir. 
A very varil1.ble plant, in size, habit, clothing, length, and shape of invol. leaves, 

and number, length, and stoutness of pedicels.-Calyz hemispheric. Corolla twice as 
broad, pale rose-purple with a yellowish eye. lobes broadly obovate, tips rounded; 
throat with a raised ring. Capsule broadly oblong. valves entire. Seeds few or 
many, oblong or subglobose, granulate. The following varieties have no precise 
limits. 

V AR. 1. Watkinsi; laxly hairy or silky, scapes and stolons stout, leaves i-I in., 
lanceolate or oblanceolate subsessile or sessile, pedicels !--l! in. much longer than 
the invol. brd.cts.-Nipal. 

V AR. 2. grandifolia; pubescent or laxly hairy, stolons 0, scape stout, leaves very 
large sometimes 1 in. diam. elliptic or lanceolate narrowed into the long or short 
petiole, bracts very small. A. foliosa, Klatt in Linruea xxxii. 293, not of lJuhy.
Sikkim, at Tungu, alt. 13-14,000 ft., J. D. H. 

V AR. 3. primuloides; si Ikily villous, leaves as in var. 1 but often narrowed into a 
petiole, and stolons (often absent) and scapes more slender. A. primuloides, Duh!! 
l. c. 30; Mem. Prim. t. 3, f. 3 -Rumaon, alt. 12,000 ft., Edgeworth. Kashmir, 
Zanskar, and Lahul, al 8-10,000 ft. 

V AR. 4. foliosa; leaves long petioled elliptic 1 in. diam., stolons O?, scape slender. 
bracts small linear. A. folioea, Duby in Jacque'ln. Voy. Bot. 142, t. 146; DO. l. c. 
49; Banehal, Jacquemont. 

9. A. lanuginosa, Wall. in Roxb. Fl. Ind. ed. fVall. 4- Carey, ii. 15; 
Cat. n. 61!l and 614 in part; pubescent or silkily villous, stolon-like branches 
long leafy throughout and with scattered rosettes, leaves lan~eolate acute or 
acuminate, scape solitary, invol. bracts various entire silky, umbels lax or dense, 
calyx cleft half-way, lobes obtuee, corolla-throat obscurely annulate. Bot. Mag. 
t.4005. 

WESTERN HUIA.LAYA; alt. 7-10,000 ft., from Kumaon to Kashmir. 
Very similar in calyx and corolla to A. sarmentosa, and as variable in stature and 

clot.hing, but in habit entirely different, the ascending branches 1--10 in. long only 
resemble stolons, a.nd never. root, the leaves are smaller, always sessile and much more 
densely silky in the ordinary state of the plant, the flowers are smaller. Capsuk 4-6-
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seeded. Seerls angular, granulate.-In W£1llit'h's Herbarium the t.icket of this has 
been inadvertently atta.ched to a sheet of A. sarmentosa. 

V AR. 1. typica, densely clothed with white silky hairs, sterna and branches elon
gate, umbels dense-flo., pedicels short.-Throughout the Western Himalaya. 

VAR. 2. glabrior, Wall.; more slender, sparingly villous or silky, umbels loose, 
pedicels i-I in. slender.-Kumaoq to Sirmore. . 

10. A. vtllosa, Linn.; Boiss. Fl. Orient. iii. 13; stoloniferous, densely 
'villous, leaves in small globose rO!lettes sessile lanceolate or spathulate, scapes 
solitary, invol. leaves usually equalling the pedicels, calyx eleft half-way, lohes 
obtuse, corolla-lobes obovate, tips rounded, mouth with a conical erect tubular 
swelling. Duby in DC. Prodr. viii. 50; Jaeq. Coli. i. t. 12; ReieM. Ie. Crit. 
iii. t. 248, vi. t. 580; Ie. Fl. Germ. xvii. t. 1112. A. Jacquemontii, Duby t. e. 
50; Mem. P1"im. t. 3, f. 1. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA; in the drier regions from Kumaon to Kashmir and WESTERN 
TIBET. alt. 12-17,000 ft.-DISTRIb. Affghanistan, Caucasus, Alps, Asia Minor, Central 
and N. Asia. 

Prostrate, in tufted masses of f:hort. naked stems and stolons bearing at close 
intervals villous rosettes i-I in. diam. ; much resembling a Tery small state of A. 
sarmentosa or lanuginosa, but the corolla has a prominent conical ring at the mouth. 
The scapes are sometimes shortened, and the umbels sessile. Boissier identifies A. 
Jacquemontii with A. villosa, I think rightly. I distinguish it from states of A. OkamfD
iasme with great difficulty. 

11. A. Hookeriana. Klatt in Limu.ea xxxii. 293, t. iii. f; 1; sparingly 
pubescent, loosely tufted, stolons and branches rigid divaricate, rosettes of few 
unequal small petioled obovate or elliptic obtuse flat leaves, scapes solitary 
slender few-fld., bracts linear, calyx-lobes obtuse, corolla-lobes obovate, tips 
retuse, mouth annulate. 

SIKK.IM HIMALAYA; Lachen, alt. 12-14,000 ft., J. D. H. 
Branches divaricating. Leaves i -t in., narrowed into petioles of sometimes the 

length of the blade. Scapes i-3 in. Oorolla mucll; larger than the calyx, pink. Oa~
sule 2-seeded. 

]2. A. Chammjasme, Host; Boiss. Fl. Orient. iv. 14; laxly villous 
with jointed hairs, loosely tuftEC'd, stolons and branches slender, rosettes of many 
densely tufted sessile small obovate ovate-oblong or -lanceolate sprpading or 
imbricating leRves, scape solitary hairy few-fld., bracts linear-oblong or spathu
late equalling the pedicels, calyx-lobes obtuse, corolla-lobes long-er obovate, tips 
rounded, mouth annulate. Duby in DC. P,·od,·. viii. 51 ; Reiehb. le. c,·it. vi. t. 
580; Ie. Fl. Ge,'m. xvii. t, 1112; Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 232. A. villosa, Jac'l' 
Fl. Austr. t. 352. 

WESTERN TIBET, Henderson; Barjila and Karakoram, alt. 12- 15,000 ft., Olarke. 
-DISTRIB. Alps, Arctic Russia, Central an.d N. Asia, Arctic America. 

V AR. corQnata; lea\"es densely tufted imbricate shorter and narrower, mouth of 
corolla with the ring prominent.-Western Tibet, alt. 16-17.000 ft., H. Strackey, 
Henderson. 

VAR. unijlora; leaves densely imbricate, scape very short I-2-fld.-Western Tibet; 
Ralam, N. of Kumaon, Strach .. if Winterh., No.8. 

App;uently identical with the European, kc .. plant, and like it variable in the 
sw:e of the whole plant and of the leaves. Rosettes ~-i in. diam. Leaves l-~ in., 
obtuse or subacute. Flowers and capsules as in A. Hookeriana . 

... Scapi''' solitary, 1-2:ftd., or peduncle 11ld. 

13. A. muscoidea, Duby in DC. Prodr. viii. 48; villous, stems elong-ate 
forming dense broad patches, leaves densely imbricated in close-set globose 
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balls the size of a pea ~sile linear or oblong obtuse incurved, seape very short 
l-fld. ebractea.te, calyx cleft one-third way down, lobes subacute, corolla-lobes 
()bovate, tips rounded. 

K&SIDUR; Jacq'Ue'TIumt, Falconer. 
Patchts 6-10 in. diam., of crowded branehes and stolons 2-6 in. long, naked 

below or coV'ered almost throughout their length with the little balls of leaves. Flowers 
numerous, 1~ in. diam.; pedicels 1~ I~ in. Calyz between turbinate and hemispheric. 
-I can hardly doubt this being the plant described by Duby, though the calyx is not 
5-partite, nor its lobds lanceolate. 

14. A. globifera, DUhy in DO. Pl'oar. viii. 48; pubescent, stems very 
short forming small patches, leaves densely imbricate ill subsolitary globose 
balls the size Gf a. pea sessile broadly obovate obtuse or subacute incurved- with 
pubescent .surfaces and long silkily ciliate margins, the older glabrate, scape 
very short 1-fld. ebra.cteate, calyx cleft one-third way doWD, 10'be8 obtuse, 
c.orolla-Iobes obovate, tips rounded. 

KUMAON, Jacquemont; Barjikang Pass and Rogila, alt. 12-15,000 ft., Madden, 
Strach. ~ Winterb., &c. 

This may be a high alpine state of .A. Oluzma!Jiume, with short much broader and 
sessile leaves, and solitary flowers. The floral bract, though apparently absent, is 
in this species and its allies at the base of the pedicel amongst the leaves. 

15. A. Selago, HOQk. f. 4" Thoms. mss.; Klatt in LinntefJ, xxxii. 292 ; 
silkily shortly villous forming spherical tufts, branches densely packed ra
diating from the root interruptedly or uniformly clothed with cempactly 
imbricating minute lea.ves hence cylindric and obtuse, leaves sessile linear- or 
cUDt'.ate-obovate obtuse membranous and glabrous below the middle coriaceous 
and silkily ciliate above it, uppermost elliptic subact,te incurved, sca.pe 1-2-tld. 
3D.d bract villous, calyx cleft below the middle, lobes oblong obtuse, corolla
lobes obovate-oblong obtuse. 

Snaa:M HIMAI..AYA., and North of it, in the Tibetan region, 801\:.. 15-18,000 ft., 
J.D. H. 

Root woody; branches with the leaves H in. diam., extremitit'S silvelj. 
~av~ l~ ].12 in. long. Sca~ slend.ar. {o!n.; ~racts silky,.equalling the flower, which 
IS 112 lD. dlam. Calyz hem18phenc, ii lD. dIaBl.. enclosmg the capsule. Seeds 2, 
minute, irregularly oblong or ellipsoid.-A singular and beautiful plant. 

16. A. Lehmanni, Wall. Cat. 617; densely tufted, glabrous except the 
minute woolly scales sunk in the rosettes and the inflorescence, leaves in 
continuous or ibtetrupted subsquarrose whorl-like r080ttes subulate or oblong
lanceolate acuminate sessile spreading and recurved from a broad imbricating 
membranous baBe. scape 1-fld. very short ebra.cteate and flower glandular-pu~' 
cent, calyx turbinate, lobes short obtuse, corolla-lobes orbicular. Duby in DC. 
Proor. viiiA8. 

NIPAL; WalliC4. SIKlUH, at Jongri, alt. 12-14,000 ft..; J. D. H., T. .Anderson. 
A very singular specit's, of a dark chestnut colour when dry, and squarrose habit. 

Stems 1-4 in., with the leaves t-! in. diam. Leaves k-t in. long, rather rigid, their 
dark colour contrMting with the snow-white clusters of minute lanceolate sCllles that 
nestle in the centre of the rosettes. Pedicels 1~ 1~ in. long. Calyz lIZ in. diam. 

VNDETImHlNABLE SPECIES. 

A. CORDlFOLlA, Wall. in .As. Ruearch. xiii. 371, and in Rozh. Fl. It1d. ii. 17; 
vi Ilous, leave~ ovatt'-cordllte obtuse sinuate cN'nulate. seapes almost equalling the 
petioles, umbels 5-fld., bracts setaceous, calyx campanulate shorter than the corolla, 
.tl1Jlarging over the fruit.-Forests Jf Nipal. 
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3. COBTUSA, Linn. 

Scapigerous perennial pubescent herbs. Leaves long-petioled, rounded
cordate, 7-9-lobed. Scape slender. Flowe1'8 umbelled, purple. Calyx cam
panulate,5-lobed. Cm'oUa between funnel- a.nd bell-shaped, tube short; throat 
naked; lobes 5, oblo~g, obtuse. Anthers 5, subsessile at the base of the corolla, 
sagittate, connivent, acute. Style filiform, exserted. Capsule ovoi4, O-valved, 
many-seeded.-DISTRIB. '3pecies 1 or 2; natives of Mid-Europe, N. Asia and 
the N.W. Himalaya. 

C. MatthtoU, Linn.; DC. p,·oor. viii. 55 ; Reichb. Ic. Fl. Germ. t. 1081 ; 
Bot. Mog. t. 987. 

LsmuR and LAHUL, alt. 7-9000 ft., Jacquemont, Falconer. &C.-DISTRIB. Aft'
ghanistan, Alps of Europe, N. Asia. 

Leaves membranous, 1-4 in. diam. ; lobes shallow, crena.te-toothed; pptiole 4-6 in. 
Scapes much taller than the petioles. Umbels 6-10-fld. ; pedicels slender, very 
unequal; invol. bracts k-t in., lanceolate. Calyx small, lobes ovate. Corolla i--i in. 
diam., cleft to the middle. 

4. BBVOCABPUM, Hook.f. ~ Thoms. 

A scapl~erous glabrous herb. Leave~ ovate or ovate-cordate, obtuse, sub
crenate, with scattered orbicular scales beneath; petiole winged. Scapes 
slender, 1-ild. Flowel' nodding, yellow. Calyx of 7 subulate-laneeolate divi
sions. Cm'olla between funnel- and bell-shaped,7-lobed to the middle, throat 
naked, lobes 2-fid. Stamen8 7, filaments short; anthers oblong, acuminate. 
OVa1"!1 narrowly oblong, scaly; st.yle slender; placenta columnar. Capsule 
elongate-cylindric. many-seeded, the- top with the style falling away. 

B. htmalaicum, Hook. f. ~ Thoms. in Kew Journ. Bot. ix. 199, t. 5. 

SIKKIM HU,I.ALAYA; in pine woods at Lachen, alt. 8-10,000, J. D. H. 
Rootstock stout. Lea11es t-3 in. IOIlg, coriiaceous; petiole a.bout as long. Scap£'1'. 

1-3, much longer than the lel\Tes, v&ry slender. Corolla i in. long, twice as long as 
the calyx. Cap8Ule 2-2! in. long, erect, very memoranous. Seeds (young) orbiCU lar. 

5. LVSIMACHIA, Linn. 

Erect procumbent or creeping herbs. Leaves quite entire, opposite alternate 
or whorled. Fl010e1'8 solitary racemed or spi~ate. Cal!IX 5-6-partite. Cm'olla 
rotate or funnel-shaped, 5-6-partite. Stamens inserted on the base of the 
corolla-lobes. Ovary subglobose; style filiform, persistent, ovules many. 
Capsule globose or subglobose, 5-valved or bursting irregularly, many-seeded. 
Seed8 trigonous or plano-convex.-Species about 60; chiefly N. temperate. 

A. Flowers white or pale pink. Corolla funnel-shaped; segments obovate
spat.hulate. Filaments quite free from one another at the base. Leave8 alternate, 
rarely opposite. 

• Ft01oer8 in elongate terminal raceme8; pedicels longer than t.he linear or 
subulate bt·act8. 

t Stamens longer than the cm·olla. 

1. L. LescheDaultU, Duby in DC. Prodr. viii. 61; Mem. Prim. t. 4; 
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erect, leaves elliptic-Ianceclate acute closely gland-dotted, racemes dense-fld., 
pedicels! in., fruiting 1 in., bracts filiform, petals ex.ceeding the ~alyx. Wight 
ie. t. 1204; Fl. des Serres, x. t. 982 · Klatt, d~e Gatt. Lylnm. t. 7. L. 
Clementsoniana, Wall. Cat. 1486. L. Notoniana, Wall. mss. 

NILGHERRY and PULNEY MTS., Leschentralt, &c. 
Glabrous. Stem 6-8 ft., robust, branchpd. Leaves 2-4 in., acute or acuminate, 

sessile or petioled, margin smooth or crisp. Racemes 3-9 by Ii-2t in., leafless 
except at the base. Flowers !-t in. long. &pals lanceolate, acuminate, margins 
membranous, disk with oblong glands. Cor&!la-lobeJi obovate-spathulate. Filaments 
eglandular; anthers oblong, exserted. Capsf~le t-i in. diam. 

2. L. lobelioides, Wall. 1'n Ro.r:b. Fl. Ind. ed. Carey ~ Wall. ii. 29; Cat. 
1484; suberect or ascending, leaves elliptic-ovate or lanceolate, margin only 
gland-dotted, racemes long lax-fld., pedicels ! in., fruiting ! in., bracts subu· 
late, petals exceeding the calyx. IJuby in DO. Prodr. viii. 61; Bot. Reg. 1842, 
t. 6; Klatt, die Gatt. Lysimach. t. 2. L. secunda, Ham. in. Don Prodl" 84. 

WESTERN and CENTRAL HIMALAYA, alt. 4- 700() ft.; from Nipal to Kashmir.
DisTRIB. Java. 

Glabrous, annual, 1-2 ft. Stem branched from the base. Leaves I-I! in., acute, 
narrowed into a short petiole. Racemes 6-8 in. in flower, to 18 in. in fruit; pedicels 
~preading and decurved in fruit. Flowers t-i- in. long, white or pale purplish, sweet
scented. Sepals lanceolate, margins white, disk with very long glands. Corolla..lobes 
obovate. Filaments eglandular; anthers oblong, exserted. Capsule tin. diam.
Lindley (in Bot. Reg.) describes the cap~ule as burstiug irregularly at the base. This 
1 have not seen. The dehiscence is irregular, but usually by valves. 

3. L. javanica, Bl. B~jd. 736; erect, leaves elliptic-ovate or lanceolate 
more or less gland-dotted and margined, racemes long lax-fld., pedicels! in., 
fruiting- ~ in., bracts subulate, petals hardly exceeding the sepals. Klatt, die 
Gatt. Lysimach. t. 6. L. multiflora, Wall. Cat. 1487; Du,by t'n DO. PrO!l1·. 
viii. 63; Klatt 1. C. t. 4. L. acroadenia, Maxim. Diagn. Pl. Jap. Det]. iv. and 
v.272. L. consobrina, Hance mss. L, decurrens, Rm'b. Hance. 

EASTEllN HIMALAYA; Sikkim and Bhotan, alto 4- 6000 ft. ASSAM and SUHET.-
DISTRIB. Java, China, Japan, Isle of Pines, New Caledonia. 

Very similar to L. lobelirndes, but a much more robust and erect plant, with shorter 
pedicels and smaller petals, and glandular filaments. The capsules burst very 
irrflgularly. The amount of glandular dots on the leaves varies exceedingly; they 
are sometimes confined to the margin. 

tt Stamens sh01'tm' than the cOI·oUa. 

4. L. obovata, Herb. Ham.; Wall. Cat. 1488; erect, slender, simple or 
sparingly branched, leaves obovate spathulate or oblanceolate minutely gland
dotted, racemes long lax-fld., pedicels fruiting and flowering t-§ in., bracts 
Bubulate, corolla-lobes obovate nearly twice as long as the sepals, L. glau
cescens, Wall. mss. 

HINDOSTAN and MAINPUR, Herb, Wallick, BIRMA, Griffitk.-DISTRIB. Java. 
Smaller than any of the preceding species, more or less glaucous. Stem 6--18 iD., 

sometimes branched from the base. Leaves i-3 in., acute or obtuse, usually petioled. 
Racemes 2-8 in.; bracts about half as long as the pedicels. Corolla-sefJments obovate. 
Filaments short; anthers apiculate. Capsule i in. diam., bursting irregularly.-L. 
candida, Lindl., differs only in the lODger stamens, if at all, 

n Flowers in elongate terminal 1'acemes; In'acts leafy, longer than the 
pedicels. Stamens s.ho1'tel' than the corolla. 
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5. :L. pyramidalis, Wall. in Ro~·b. Fl. Ind. ed. Carey ~ Wall. ii. 28; 
Cat. 1486; erect, much branched, leaves linear-Ianceolate minutely gland-dotted 
and margined, racemes lung lax-fld., pedicels t in., fruiting! in., bracts linear, 
corolla-segments obovate lO::lgel' than the sepals. Duby in DC. Prodl·. viii. 62; 
Klatt, die Gntt. Lysimach. t. 113. L. heterophylla, Don Prom'. 84. Anagallis 
multangularis, Ham. (ex Don). 

CENTRAL and WESTERN HnULAYA; from Simla to Central Ni!,al, alt. 0-8000 ft., 
Hawulbagh, Jamieson . 

Glabrous. Stem 10-24 in., branches erect.. Leaves 1-2!in., rarely ovate-Ianceolate. 
Racemes 6-10 in. ; lower bracts 1 in. Sepals narrowly lanceolate, with slendt.>r mem:
branous margins. Corolla i in. long, white, lobes crenulate or toothed. Filament8 
short, glabrous; anthers apiculate. Capsule as in the pro"V IOUS species, burs ling 
irregularly. 

6. :L. chenopodtoides, Watt in J01t1'n. Linn. Soc. ined.; erect or de
cumbent, branched, leaves petioled elliptic ovate or rhomboid acute or acumi
nate gland-dotted and margined, flowers sessile and subsessile in the leafaxils, 
sepals linear about equalling the obovate-oblong corolla.-segments. L. glandu
losa, Klatt, die Gattung Lysimachia, t. 17 (not of Edgew01·th). 

TEMPERATE HUIA.LA.1"A; from Kashmir to :Shotan, alt. 6-9000 ft. (not found in 
Nipal or Sikkim). 

Very variable in habit, 12-18 in. high, glabrous, usually much branched. L eaves 
~-l in.; petiole often as long as the blade. Flowers ~ in. long, sometimes subrace
mose, with narrower recurved floral leaves. Sepals with several series of large long 
glands down the centre. Filaments very short; anthers obtuse. Capsule kin. diam., 
bursting irregularly. 

7. :L. llrolit"era, Klatt, die Gatt. Lysim. 30, t.16; small, erect creeping or 
ascending, leaves petioled tlubacute' ovate or the lowest spathulate obtuse 
gland-dotted but not margined, flowers in small terminal corymbs, pedicels very 
short, sepals linear obtuse or acute, filaments equalling or shorter thanAhe 
linear-obovate corolla-segments. 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA; Garwhal at Dordotoole, alt. 10,000 ft., Madden; Kumaon, 
Madb.a.ri Pass, alt. 9000 ft., Strack. cf Winterb.; Sikkim, alt. 8-10,000 ft., J. D. H., 
&c. 

Perennial, 4-6 in, high, glabrous or puberulous towards the ends of the branches, 
simple'or branched from the base. Leaves opposite and alternate, I-I! in., including 
the petiole, which often equals the blade. Flowers in small terminal corymbs 
amongst the uppermost leaves; pedicels equalling the calyx, or longer. Carolla fuunel
shaped ! in., pale flt.>sh-coloured or white. Filaments glabrous, t'ery variable in 
length ~ anthers obtuse, often exserted from the expansion of the corolla. Fruit not 
seen. 

B. Floroer8 yellow. Corolla rotate; segments broad, oblong or obovate. 
Filaments connected at the base by a membra.ne or ridge. 

• Leave8alternate. 

8. :L. ramosa, WaU. Cat. 1490; erect, branches winged, leaves lanceolate 
faintly gland-dotted, pedicels caP.illary usually equalli?g or e~ceeding the su~ 
tending lea.ves, sepals ovate acummate, anthers subsaglttate aplculate. Duby In 

DC. Prodr. viii. 65; Klatt, die Gatt. Lysimach. t. 17. 

EASTERN HIMALAYA; Sikkim, alt. 5-8000 ft. KHASIA MTS., alt. 4-6000 ft. 
BIRMA.. at the serpentine mines, Grijfith.-DISTRllJ. Java. 

Quite glabrous, annual (?). Stem 2-4 ft.; branches long, slender, erecto-pat,ent. 
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Leaves alternate, 2-4 in., thin, acuminate, narrowed into the short petiole. Peduncles 
all a.xillary, 1-5 in., spreading. Flowers tin. diam., yellow. Sepals sub-glandular, 
i--g. in. long. Oorolla·segments ellipt.ic-oblong. Filaments very short, connected I'.;J 
the base, with sometimes an obscure staminode between them. Oapsule i in. diam., 
bursting irregularly.-Java specimens have larger sepals, approaching var. zeylanica. 

V AR. zeylanica; leaves larger 3-5 in., sepals larger t-k in. longer pointed, cap
sule larger 5-valvtld. L. alata, Gard. mss.-Ceylon, Central Province, alt. 6-8,000 ft. 

9. L. peduncularis, Wall. Cat. 1489; slender, erect, branches winged, 
leaves lanceolate faintly gland-dotted, peduncles capillary liuch exceeding the 
subtendiug leaves, sepals narrow-Ianceolate. 

BIRMA; Taonl!'dong Mts. and Prome Hills, Wallich. 
A much smaller plant than L. ramosa with the peduncles longer and with more 

slender and narrow sepals. Flowers not seen. Fruit capsular. 

10. L. UnearifoUa, Griff. m'l8.; stem strict terete, leaves subsessile 
linear-Ianceolate acuminate, peduncles capillary exceeding the leaves, sepals 
narrow-Ianceolate. 

BIRMA; at the serpentine mines, Griffith. 
Annual. Stem 12-18 in., slender or sparingly branched, puberulous above. 

Leaves rather crowded, uniform in size and shape all along th~ stem, 1~ by i-! in., 
acute at both ends, ope-que, dark-brown when dry, midrib streng. PedmlCles decurvpd 
in fruit.-Of this singnlar plant I have seen no remains of flower except the sepals, 
nor of the fruit except the persistent placenta. The leaves are from their colour very 
different looking from those of any other species. 

11. L. evalvis, Wall. in Roxb. Fl. Ind. ed. Cm'ey ~ Wall. ii. 27; Cat. 
1483; stem subterete flexuous erect or ascending, leaves petioled elliptic or 
ovate acuminate sparingly gland-dotted, peduncles few equalling or shorter 
than the leaves d~curved. sepals ovate-cordate acuminate. Duby in DC. Prudl'. 
viii. 66; Klatt, die Gatt. Lysimach. t. 22. 

CENTRAL and EASTERN HIMALAYA; Nipal, Wallick; Sikkim, alt. 4-6000 ft. 
liHASIA MTS., alt. 3-6000 ft.-DISTRIB. China. (r). 

Quite glabrous. Stem 10-18 in .. obscurely angled. Leaves rather distant, 1!-3 
in., finely acuminate, petiole long or short. Peduncles very variable, sometimes only 
t in. long, rather stout, decurved; flower ~ ~ in. diam. Sepals t-t in., rf'flexed in 
fruit. Oorolla vellow, segments longer than the sepals, oblong, obtuse. Filaments 
very short; anthers linea.r-oblong, obtuse. Oapsule tin. diam., very membranou!j. 
whitish, dehiscing irregularly.-This is apparently identical with the Chinese L. 
i!'r£num-grcecum, Hance mss., which is used by Chinese ladies as a scent for ha.r oil, 
but has no scent. 

12. L. alternifoUa, Wall. in Ro:rb. Fl. Ind. ed. Carey ~ Wall. ii. 26; 
Onto 1481; glabrous or puberulous, branches ridged prostrate or ascending, 
leaves sessile or petioled elliptic-lanceolate or ovate acute, pedunc1es axillary 
capillary shorter or longer than the leaves, sepals lanceolate longer than the 
corolla gland-ddtted. Duby in DC. Prodl·. viii. 136; Klatt, die Gatt. LyBtmach. 
t. 21. L. tetragona, Don Prodr. 83 (ex·cl. syn. L. evallfis). L. quinquRngularis, 
IIam. mss. (ex Don). L. glandulosa, Edgew. in T,·ans. Linn. Soc. xx. 83; 
Klatt, l. c. t. 22 (e:l'Cl.fig. c.). 

TEMPERATE and SUBTROPICAl, HIHALAY~. from Garwhal to Bhotan, alt. 2-6000 n. 
liHASIA. MT8., Shillong, alt. 4000 ft.; Olarke. 

Branched from the base; branches 2-8 in., leafy throughout. Leaves I-t in. 
Flowers numerous, tin. diam. Oorolla yellow, segments oblong, obtuse, spa.ringly 
gland-dotted. Filaments short, united by a very short basal ridge. Ovary glabrous. 
(]ap~ule bursting by valves, shorter than the calyx. 
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•• Leaves oppo&ite, rarely 3-nate or alternate. Capsule bur&ting by valves. 

13. L. j aponica, Thunb. Fl. Jap. 83 ; Icones, t. 16; prostrate, pube
scent or villous, leaves ovate acute gland-dotted, peduncles solitary or 2-nate 
very short, Eepals lanceolate villous longer than the corolla reflexed in fruit, 
filaments united at the base by a broad membrane, ovary hirsute. DubJl 
in DC. Prodr. viii. 67; Klatt, die Gatt. Lysim. t. 19. L. debilis~ Wall. in 
RO:J,·b. Fl. Ind. ed. Carey ~ Wall. ii. 25; Cat. 1482; Duby I. c. 66; Klatt, 
1. c. t. 20. L. ferruginea, Edgew. in Tmns. Linn. Soc. xx. 84. 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA, from Kashmir to Bhotan, alt. 4-8000 ft. KllASIA MTS., alt. 
3- 50-00 ft.-DISTRIB. China. Japan. 

Branches 6-10 in. terete, weak. Leaves I-It in., usually petioled., Peduncles 
very variable in lengeh, spreading decurved or upcurved. Corolla yellow, t-l in. diam.; 
segments oblong, gland-dotted. Filaments long, but ~horter than the corolla, 
glabrous. Oapsule much shorter than the sepals.-A specimen apparently of this 
plant procured in Sikkim by Griffith's collectors has the lpaves alternate, very short 
pedun les, longer filaments with a shorteT connecting membrane and hai.ry ovary; it 
a good deal resembles Klatt's figure of L. ferruginea, Edgew., and is intermediate 
between alternifolia andjaponica. 

14. L. deltoides, Wight Ill. ii. ]37, t. 144; hirsute, procumbent, 
branches ascending, leaves ovate or broadly oblong obtuse or acute, peduncles 
solitary or 2-nate about as long as the leaves, sepals lanceolate villous shorter 
than the corolla, filaments united at the base by a very narrow membrane,. ovary 
glabrous. Klatt, die Gatt. Lysim. t. 19. L. Metziana, Hohen. Pl. Exsicc. Ind. 
Or. No. 1443} ]444. 

NILGHERRY and PULNEY MTS., W~qkt, &e. 
Much branched from the base; branches rooting below, terete. Leaves often 3-

nate, 1-1 ~ in., more or less hairy on both surfaces. Peduncles usually decurved in 
fruit. Corolla yellow, i in. diam., segments ouovate, gland-dotted. Capsule bursting 
lly valves, shorter than the corolla. 

V AR. cord(folia; leM'es cordatp or truncate at the base. L. urn brosa, Gardn. 
'm$S. L. japonica, Thwaites Enum. 172.-Ceylon, alt. 6-7000 ft. 

6. GLA UX, TOU1-nef. 

A succulent g-labrous creeping stoloniferous herb. Leaves decussate. 
Flowers small, axillary, sessile, white or pink. Calyx 5-partite, coloured. 
Corolla O. Stamens 5, hypogynous, alter!late with the calyx-segments. OVa1'y 
subglobose; style filiform; ovules few. Capsule globose, 5-valved, few-seede:!. 
Seeds peltate, terete, rough. 

G. maritima, Linn.; Bois8. Fl. Orient. iv. 7. 

WESTERN TIBET; alt. 12-15,000 ft., Falconer, &C.-DI8TRIB. N. temperate and 
Arctic regions. 

Stem 6-10 in., procumbent or with suberect branches. Leat'es !-! in., linear- or 
obovate- or ovate-oblong. Calyx A-! in. long, campanulate, lobes uutuse, margins 
scarious. Anthers subexserted. Oapsule small, cuspidate. 

7. AKAGALLIS, Tou1·nef. 

Slender annual or perennial herbs. Leaves opposite, quite entire. Flowet'3 
axillary, solitary, peduncled, ebracteate, red or blue, rarely white. Caly.r: 6-
partite. Corolla rotate,6-partite. Stamens 6, filaments villous. OV(wy globose; 
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style filiform; ovules many, &.mphitropous. Cap,'tU/,e globose, circumsciss. SeedB 
many, peltate, plano-convex.-N. temperate regioI13, and temperate S. America. 

A. arvensis, Linn.; Boiss. Fl. Orient. iv. 6, annual, erect or procum
bent, leaves sessile ovate cordate or lanceolate acute dotted, sepals almost 
equalling the blue or red corolla. Wall. in Roxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 24; Cat. 1492. 

BENGAL, NORTH-WESTERN INDIA, and the HIMALAYA from Nipal westwards ascending 
to 5000 ft. CENTHAL INDIA, the NJI.GHERRY HILLS, and CEYLON (pf'rhaps introduzed). 
-DISTRlB. Europe, West Asia. and introduced into most temperate regions. 

Glabrous, gland-dotted, branched from the base; branches 4-angled, ascending. 
Leaves !-1~ in., rarely whorled. Peduncles 1-2 in., erect in flower, decurved in fruit. 
Sepals narrow, lanceolate. acuminate. Corolla t-l in. diam., closing in dull weatb.er, 
segments often ciliate. CapJjule size of a small pf'a. Seeds 3-gonous.-Both the blue 
and red-fld. vars. are fuund in Western India; the blue (A. cCBrulea, Lam.) being the 
common one eastward. 

8. OIlNTVNCVLVS, Linn. 

Small annual herbs. Leaves subopposite or alternate. Flowers minute, 
solitary, axillary, ebracteate, white or pink. Calyx 4-5-partite. Corolla short, 
urceolate. Stamens 4-5, on the corolla-throat, filaments flattened; anthers 
exserted. Ovary subglobose; style filiform; ovules many. CnplJUle globose,· 
circumsciss. Seeds many, peltate. Species 3 or 4; Europe, Asia, America. 

C. tenellus, Duby in DC. Prodr. viii. 72 ; erect, leaves alternate sub
sessile ovate orLicular or ooovate obtuse or acute, flowers 4-5-merous, sepals 
lanceolate, tube of corolla subglobose, lobes ovate-lanceolate. Wight Ie. t. 
2000. Lysimachia tenella, Wall. Cat. 1491. Micropyxis pumila, DUby I. e 
M. tenella, Wight l. c. t. 1585. 

CENTRAL and WESTERN HIMALAYA; Nipal, Kumaon, Dalhousie, alt. 4000 ft. 
CENTRAL lNDIA; Chota Nagpore and Parasnath, C/,a;rke. NU.GllERRY and PULNliY 

MTS.-DISTRlB. Tropical America ano. Australia. 

9. SAMOLVS, TUU1-nef. 

Annual or perennial herbs. Leaves radical and alternate. Flowers in 
terminal racemes or corymbs. white; pedicels bracteate. Calyx !-superior, P 
fid. Corolla perigynous, 8ubcampanulate, 5-partite. Stamens 5, alternatinll 
with staminodes, filaments very short. Ovm'y subglobose; style short; ovulea. 
ma.ny. anatropous. Capsule !-inferior, ovoid, crown 5-valved. &eds many: 
angular, hilum basilar.-Species about 8; tempera~ regions. 

S. Valerandi, Linn.; Bois8. Fl. o,'ient. iv. 5; leaves obovate or 
8pathulate obtuse or apiculate Wall, Cat. 1508. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA; from Sirmore, alt. 3-4000 ft., westwards.-DISTRlB. Most 
temperate regions. 

Glabrous. Rootsto.ck short. Stem!-2 ft., erect, decumbent or ascending, often 
rooting at the base. Leaves 1-4 in., quite entire, radical rosulate, cauline alternate. 
Racemes !-6 in., erect; pedicels ascending with the adnat.e b1'3Ct above their middle. 
Calyx-tube hem!~pheric, lobes triangular. Corolla i in. diam.; lobes short, obtuse. 
Capsule tin. diam. Seed.~ rug()se. 
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ORDER LXXXVIII. MT:aSIHB.lB. (By C. B. Clarke.) 

. Shrubs or small trees. Leaves alternate, undivided, generally gland-dotted; 
~tIpufes~. Flo1ver8 regular, hermaphrodite or polygamo-dicecious. Calyx 
mferlor (m M~8a more or less adnate to the ovary); limb 4-6- (usually 5-) 
lobed, persistent, often somewhat enlarged on the fruit. Corolla-tube short 
or 0; segments 3-7 (usually 5), contc.rted or imbricate (rarely valvate). 
Stamena 3-7, opposite the corolla--Iobes, free or adnate to the tube, in Repton;a 
alternating with staminodes; anthers usually oblong, acute, dehiscence longi
tudinal, very rarely by terminal pores; free or united by their margins. Ot'a1'y 
globose or oblong, free (in M~8a semi-inferior), I-celled, narrowed into the 
style; style filiform or columnar, stigma simple rarely shortly lobed; ovules 
few or many, inserted on a free central placenta. Fnuit commonly small, 
globose (in .£giceras linear, acute), often sub-baccate and coloured, 1- (or 
several-) seeded, indehiscent (except in .£giceras). Seeds mostly globose, 
excavate at the base, albumen pitted or ruminate; embryo transverse.-Species 
500; all Tropical or Subtropical. 

TRIBE I. Mmsem. Calyx nearly enclosing the many-seeded berry. 

Calyx 2-bracteolate. FlowE-rs racemed 1. MlESA. 

TRIBE II. Bumyrslnem. Calyx free. Staminode8 O. F7'Uit I-seeded. 

• Corolla-lobe& imbricate 01' induplicate-valvate (,·arely cont01ted) in bud. 
Flowers in axillary faseiclps. Corolla imbricate • 
Flowers racemed or panicled. Corolla imbricate or contorted , 
Flowers spicate-panieulate. Oorolla-segments induplicate-valvate 

•• Corolla-lobes contorted in the bud (see also 3. Embelia). 

+ Anther8 free. 
Corolla-segments twisted to the right; calyx glabrous 
Corolla-segments twisted to the right; calyx pubescent 
Corolla-segments twisted to the left 

tt Anther8 united. 
Corolla ::niddle-sized, segments acute 
Corolla very small, segments emarginate 

Anomalous genus 'U,ith long filament8, and septate anther8. 
Fruit cylindric, curved, acute 

2. MYRSINB. 
3. EMBELIA. 
4. LABISIA. 

5. ARDI~A. 
6. PIMELANDRA. 
7. A~TlSTnOPHE. 

8. H YMENANDRA. 

9. AM.BLYANTliUS. 

10. lEGICERAS. 

TRIBE III. Theophrastem. Calyx free. Staminodes 5. Fruit 1-2-
seeded. 
Flowers small, in axillary fascicles 11. REPTONIA. 

1. MmSA, Forsk. 

Trees or shrubs. Leaves entire or serrate. Racemes axillary or terminal; 
pedicels bracteate at the base. Flower8 small,2-bracteolate, 1-2-sexual,4-5-
merous. Calyx half-inferior or nearly free, in fruit i~dnate; teeth small, 
persistent. C01'oUa gamopetalous, campanulate; lobes round, much- imbricate, 
sometimes unequal. Stamens 5, inserted on the corl)lla-tube; filaments short; 
anthers ellipsoid; staminodes O. Ovary partially adnate to the calyx; style 
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short, stigma capitate or shortly 3-5-lobed; ovules numerous, placenta globose. 
Ber1'Y globo!'e (in M. mollis hirsute), of the size of a peppercorn. Seedt 
numerous, subtrapezoid.-Species 35, in the tropics of the Old World. 

The inflorescence is often monstrous, the flowers being replaced by densely imbri-
cating bracteoles. 

,. Leaves glab1'ous, sometimes scaly or furfuraceous when young. 

t Leaves entire or obscurely denticulate. 

1. M. ramentacea, A. DC. Prodr. viii. 77; leaves coriaceous elliptic-
1anceolate acuminate entire, base rounded or wide-rhomboid, secondary ner
vation obscure, rae-emes compound usua.lly much longer than the petioles and 
often than the leaves. Scheff. ]Jfyrsin. 15; Kurz in Jou1·n. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 
220, and For. Pl. ii. 99. M. lanceolata, Don Prodr. 148 (not of F01·sk.). M. 
acnminata, misslonis and glabra, A. DC. l. c. 77, 78, 82. M. suruatrana, Scheff. 
l. c. Breobotrys ramentacea, RO:J:b. H01·t. Beng. 16, ani!. Fl. Ind. i. 558; ·Wall. 
Cat. 2322. B. glabra, RO:J:b. l. c. 560. B. fragrans, Wall. Cat. 2323. B. 
acuminata, Spl·eng. Syst. Index, v. 89. B.? missionis. Wall. Cat. 6523. 

EASTERN BENGAL and the EASTERN PF:NINSULA, alt. 0-3001\ ft., common from 
Bhotan to Singapore.-DlsTR1B. Malaya to Borneo. 

An eJ;ect tree, 30 ft., with straight stem and lanceolate outline; 01' more commonly 
a gregarious bush on the low dlj' hills; bra.nches rarely yerrueose. Leaves 4-0 by 
1~ in., margin slightly thickened ; primary neryes conspicuolls beneatn. dist.ant, about 
8 on each side; petiole! in. Racernes usually equalling the leaf, from ha.lf as long 
t.o twice as long, glabrous.-Bawbotrys (y. Mresa) acuminata, Wall. Cat. 23~1, is 
Gymnosporia acuminata, Hook. f. 

VAR. ovata, A. DC. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xyii 133, t. 4: (sp.); leaves larger Q"\"'ate 
or ovate-cordate. Scheff. Myrsin. 14. Breobotrys ovata, Wall. Oat. 2324.-Pt>nang; 
Wallick.. South Malay Peninsula; frequent. Nicobars; Kurz.-Distrib. MHlaya.-
Leaves 6 by 3 in. in t.he extreme forms from the south, smaller in the Burm~se 
examplf·s, panicle somptimes ,ery large in both. The figure of A. DC. does not show 
(as Scheffer has obsernd) the extreme form of M. ova.ta, but one near the type. 
Wallich's typical plant has cordate-ovate leaves, and IWr\' eS deeply impressed ill the 
upper surface. 

2. M. andamanica, Kul'Z For. Fl. ii. 575, and in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, 
pt. ii. :!20; leaves coriaceous elliptic acuminate rounded at the base obscurely 
denticulate secondary nervation obscure, racemes as long or twice as long as the 
leaves. M. verrucosa, KU1'':, For. Fl. ii. 98, not of Scheff. 

SOUTH ANDAMAN ISLA~m; in forests, K UTZ. 

An evergreen, small tree; all parts glabrous; branches ,errucose. Leat'es 3 by 
It in., pl'imary !l.er\'es 6-8 on each side; petiole t in. Racemes, in Kurz's example 
in young flower, sometimes more than twice the petiole, not- short.er than in some 
examples of M. ramentacea, from whicll it scarcely differs but by the minute denticu
lation of the lean'S. 

3. M. rugosa, Clarke' leaves coriaceous narrowly lanceolate caudate 
cuneate at the base obscurely denticulate rugose, racemes longer tban the 
petioles scarcely one-third the length of the leaves. M. montana, var coriacea, 
Ilerb. Ind. Or. J-L f. ~ T., not M. coriacea, Champ. 

SIKKIM, alt. 5-7000 ft. ; in the upper valleys of the Teesta and Ratong, fr<!quent; 
J. D. H., &c. 

A stout shrub, probably becoming a tree; branchlets ,ery sparingly warted. 
Leaves 7 t by Ii in., scaly or furfuraceoue when young, glahrous or glandular-puberu
lous when old; primary nerves 12-15 on each side, much raised beneath, secondary 
uniting them at right angles. often subprominent, ultimate reticulating very obscure; 
petiole 1 in. Racemes 1-2 in., panicled, glandulal'-puberulous or glabrous. 
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VAR. GMJj.th.ii; leaves ovate-Ianceolate from a rounded base.-Bhotan, alt. 
5-7000 ft.; Griffith (Kew Distrib. n. 3554), &c. Assam; Simons. Leaves 7~ by 3t 
in, in Griffith's example from Chuki in East Bhotau; but in the West Bhotan ex
amples, intermediate between this and the type. 

tt Leaves, 01' some oj them, distinctly tootlwd 

4. M. Chisia, Don P1·od1·. 148; leaves lanceolate or elliptic 2cuminate 
base cuneate, primary nerves approximate secondary distinctly reticulated, 
racemes axillary about half the length of the leaves. M. dioica, A. DC. 
Prod1·. viii. 79. M. montana, A.. ])C. I. c. j('1 the most pm·t. Breobotrys indica, 
rVall. Cat .. 2318, A and B only. 

From NIPAL to BnoTAN, alt. 2-6000 ft., common. KHASIA MTs., alt. 3-6000 ft.; 
common. 

A tree 30 feet, or more often a shrub. Leaves 4! by I! in., primary nerves about 
12 on eal!h side at right angles to the midrib; teeth 1-2 to tlach primary nerve, often 
obscure; petiole t in. Racemes compound, q-a in. 

5. M. indica, Wall. note in Ro.t·b. Fl. Ind. ed. Carey ~ Wall. ii. 230; 
leaves coriaceous lanceolate or elliptic shortly acute or acuminate base rhom
boid secondary nervation obscure, racemes axillary shorter than the leaves. 
A. nco Prodr. viii. 80; Scheff. Myrsin. 22 j Dalz. ~ (Jibs. Bomb. Fl. 136; 
Brand. F01'. Ft. 283; K'/.fI'z in JOU1'n. As. 80c.1877, pt. ii. 220, and F01'. Fl. ii. 99; 
M. mOLJrana, A. DC. I. e. partly. Breubotrys indica, RO:1·b. I-Iort. Beng. 16, 
and Fl. Ind. i. 557; Wight Ie. t. 1206; Bot. Mag. t. 2052; Wall. Cat. 23]8, 
e.r:cept A, B. B. nemoralis, Ro.t·b. Fl. Ind. i. 559; TVall. Cat. 2319; Mm·t. 
IJlanz. Gm·t. Munchens 9, t. 6 (nut of Vahl.). 

Throughout INDIA, alt. 0-6000 ft.; from the HIMALAYA, eastward from the Ganges 
(Brandis), to CEYLON and SINGAl'ORE, ill and near the hills, very common.-Dls·rum. 
:Malaya, S. China.? 'Madagascar, ? Africa. 

An erect tree, 30 feet; or a shrub on Illllds gone out of cultivation. Leaves {} by 
Ii in., primary nerves about 7 OIl ~ach side the midrib, oblique thereto; teeth 1-3 to 
each primary nerve; petiole ~ in. Racemes compound, 1!-4 in.-The leaves in 
B. illdica of Roxburgh, from Chittagong, are large, broadly elliptic, eoriaceous, sub
entire; in B. nemorali.~, Roxb., smaller, distinctly toothed; in M. indica, var. 
angft8tijolia, H. f. & T very narrowly lanceolate. M. £ndica, var. lati/olia, H. f. & 
T. (from Khasia), has ovate, subentire leaves, and short racemes; it i~' M. p.'l/r~folia, 
Miq. (FI. Ind. Bat. ii. 1008), and hardly differs from M. latijolia (A. DC. 1. c. 78) 
ulliess by its compound racemes. M. indica. var. Wightiana (South Indian and 
Ceylon) has more membranous leavl's, the reticulated nervation somewhat prominent; 
this form, abunda.nt in Malaya, is M. virgata (A. DC. 1. c. 78). There are other forms 
described as species by Javan hotanists. 

VAR. Pe1'otietiana, A. DC. 1. C. 80 (sp.); leaves [, by 2:! in. cinereous regul?rly 
acutely serrate.- Nilgherries, alt. 7000 ft , common. 

V AR. ma:r:ima; leaves 7 QY 6t in. sub cordate orbicular, panicles dense, primary 
branches again panicled.-Assam, Simons.-Panicles 3! by 3 ill. 

6. M. paniculata, A. DC. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xvii. 133, and ]:1trodl·. 
viii. 78; leaves membranous elliptic acute base rounded or rhomboid secon
dary nervation obscure, racemes axillary. and terminal lax compound much 
longer than the leaves. KU1'Z in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 220, and FrY/'. Fl. ii. 
99. Breobotrys paniculata, Wall. Cat. 2320. 

SILHET; Pundua, alt. 250 ft., H. F.4' T. TAVOY, Wallick. TENASSERIM, Griffit'h. 
Helfer (Rew Distrib. n. 3559). 

A shrub, or probably sometimes a tree; branches 'Verrucose. Leaves 8; by 4 in. 
(in Wallich's plant. not 2 in. in other examples), slightly toothed, primary nerves 
a.bout 7 on each side, t he ultimate reticulat.ions obscure beneath; petiole i in. 
Panicle (even a single axillar~~ 15 in. long in the enmples of H. f. & T. (which have, 
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~owe"\"er, been referred to M. indica). Except in the very long, lax, narrow panicles 
this does not differ from M. indica • 

.. Leave8 hai1'Y, when old som~timeJJ glabre8cent. 

7. M. dubia, Wall. in Roxb. Fl. Ind. ed. Carey and JfTall. ii. 235; leaves 
4ill*ptic acute, racemes comJlound about half as long as the leaves, fruit l2 in. 
broad. A. DC. Prod1·. viiI. 81. M. canarana, Miq. in Pl. Hohenack. n. 429. 
M. indica, var., Bedd. Fa". Man. 137; t. xviii. 4, fig. 1 only. Breobotrys dubia, 
Wall. Cat. 2317, 1'ight-harul f1'agment O7I1y. 

MALABAR MTS.; Canara. Ritchie, Hol,enacker; Concan Rnd Mysore, Stocks, Law. 
A shrub, more or less ha.iry; branches villous, at Ipast at t~e tips. Leaves 7 by 

3t in., or only half as large, toothed, base rounded or cuneate, VIllous on both surfitces, 
or sparingly so beneath when young, ultimately glabrescent, primary nerves about 10 
on each side. Racemes rusty-rillous or puhescpnt, or sparingly pilose.-The left-hand 
example in the type sheet of Wall. Cat. 2317 is M. indica, var. Perntietiana, but it 
comes from the same locality as M. dubia; and, except that it is perfectly glabrous, it 
is hard to say how it differs. 

8. M. argentea, Wall. in Ro:rb. Pl. Ind. ed. Carey ~ Wall. ii. 233; 
leaves large ovate-lanceolate more or less hairy when young often white beneath, 
racemes 8h0rt sparsely pilose or glabrescent, fruits t-t in. broad. A. DC. in 
Ann. So. Nat. 2, xvi. t. 5 B, and Prod,'. viii. 81; Brand. For. Fl. 283. 
Breobotrys argentea., Wall. Cat. 2316. 

WBSTERN and CENTRAL HIMALAYA; Gurwhal, alt. 4000 ft., StewlWt. KUlUON. alt. 
5000 ft., Strack. ~ Winterb., Madden. NIPAL, Wallick. EAST NEPAL, alt. 3-7000 ft., 
J. D.H. 

A large shrub; branches hairy, at least at the tips. Leaves 8 by 4 in., na.rrowed. 
at both ends, more or less hairy above, and at least on the midrib beneath, pl'imary 
nerves about lion each side, reticulated nerves obscure. Racemes I-I-A- in. in fruit, 
usually once branched.-This species is easily distinguished by the fruits~being luger 
than in the other Indian speciea. 

9. N. macrophylla, Wall. in R(U·b. Fl. Ind. ed. Carey ~ Wall. ii. 234; 
leaves large elliptic or orbicula.r softly hairy on both surfaces base cordate, 
racemes ;panicled often 6S long as the leaves shortly pubescent. A. DC. 
Prodr. viiI. 81. M. tomentosa, Don Prodr. 148. Breobotl'ys macrophylla., Wall. 
Cat. 2325. 

From NIPAL to BROUN, alt. 3-5000 ft., frpquent, Wallich, Griffith, J. D. H., &e. 
A large shrub, 6-14 ft. ; branches closely pubescent. Leaves 8 by 5! in., obtuse, 

regularly serrate; petiole 1 in. Panicles 5-10 in .. axillary and sometimes terminal, 
compound. Fruit 1.

12 in. dia.m., nearly as of M. indica. 

10. M. mollis, A. DC. in T,·am. Linn. Soc. xvii. 134, and Prodr. viii. 
82; leaves lanceolate acuminate toothed ferruginous hairy on the nerves 
beneath base cuneate, racemes very small hirsute, flowers 5-merous, fruits 
hirsute. Sohe.ff. Myrsin. 26. M. monissima, Kurz For. Fl. ii. 100, and in Journ. 
AB. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 220 (not of A.. DC.). M. permollis, Kun in Journ. AB. 
Soc. 1871, pt. ii. 66. M. fulvinervis, A.. DC. in A.nn. So. }rat. 2, xvi. SO, and 
Prodr. 1. c. 82. Breobotrys mollis, Blume Bijd. 865. 

PEGU; Kurz, n. 3002. TENASSERIM; Brafldis.-DISTRIB. Java.. 
A shrub, 6 ft. (Kurz). Leaves 7; by 2 in., primary nerves 9 on each side, oblique; 

petiole t-i in., fulvous-hairy. Raremes hardly 8.8 long a8 the petioles, little divided, 
densely f!11vous-hirsute; bracts and bracteoles minute. Fruii$, when nearly .ripe, 
fulvous-hlrsute. Described from Kurz's n. 3002 (named by him M. mollisrima, 
Wall .• a name not found in Wal1ich'8 Herbarium), which agrees closely with authentic 
Javan specimens of M. mollis, but the leaves are ra.ther larger. Rurz's description of 
M. mollissima, Wall. (For. Fl. ii. 100). does not. exactly suit his own example (n. 
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3002), but applies chiefly to the val". following. Wallicb's M. moltissima is a very 
different plant. 

VAR. tatifolia?, Kurz; leaves 6! by 4! in. more hairy, racemf'S very compound.
Namyoon, in the Patkoye district ~.E. of Assam; Griffith (Kew Distrib. n. 35;)5).
!,ea.ves roundly elliptic ciliate cuspidate sprinkled with ful'\"ous long hairs on both 
surfaces, base rounded or rhomboid, primary nerves 12 on each side, ending in a 
strong tooth. Racemes densely pa.nicled, subsessile, hardly longer than the petioles. 
Possibly a distinct species, the locality being remote from Pt'gu; but, from Kurz's 
descriptions, M. rnollis is a. very variable species. 

11. M. muscosa, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. Beng. 1873, pt. ii. 87; 1877, 
pt. ii. 220, and Fm·. Ft. ii. 100; leaves large obova.te. ner.es sparingly pilose 
beneath, rac~mes rusty-hir.sute short densely panicled, bracts prominent. 

SOUTH-EAST ASSAH; Nempean, ill the Patkoye Mts., Griffith (Kew Distrib. n. 
3566). . 

Bra.nches stout, glabrous. Lea.vu 9! by 5 in., subobtuse, cuspidate, narrowed to 
the petiole, glabrescent, nerves 11 OIl each side, slightly dtlnticulate; petiole 1 in. 
Panic"le8 1!-2 in., exceedingly dense; bracts f"2 in., linear, IIf'rsistent; pedicels very 
short. Flowers very numerous, resembling closely those of M. moll is. Fruit not 
seen. 

EXCLUDED SPECIES. 

M. (BAroBOTRYS) ACUHINATA, Walt. Cat. 2321, iR Gymnospora acuminata, Hook.}: 

2. MYB.SIBS, Linn. 
Trees or shrubs. Leaves entire or serrate. Flowers polvgamous or :lften 

direcious~ fascicled, axillary or on exceedingly short branche's; pedicels 8hort, 
bracts at their base densely imbricate. Caly,x' small, 4-5-fid, persistent. COl'o/la 
4-5-partite, white, segments imbricate or valvate (not contorted) in the bud, 
recurved. Stamens 4-5, filaments short; anthers ovate. OVa1'y free, gl<1bose ; 
style cylindric; stigmas 2-5 small, or subcombined, or patent Bpathnlate; 
ovules several or mauy. F"uit small, globose, dry or fleshy, red or purple. 
Seed solitltry, albumen more or less pitted, flcarcely ruminate; embryo often 
curved, horizontal.-Speeies 80, chiefly tropical. 

• Style 2-4-jid, branches spl'eadingflat spathulate-ovate. 
1. M. af'ricana, Linn.; A. DC. Prodr. viii. 93; branchlets pubescent~ 

leaves subsessile oblong narrowed to the base serrate glabrous, Bowers and 
fruits subsessile. Lamk. Ill. t. 122; Brand. For. Fl. 2~~; Boiss. Fl. Orient. 
iv. 31. M. glabra and M. scabra, Gaertn. Froct. i. 282, t. 59, fill'. 1. M. retu8a, 
Ail.; Vent. Hort. Cels. t. 86; Jacq. H01·t. Schamb. iv. t. 424. M. rotundifolia, 
Lamk. Diet. iv. 194. M. bifaria, Wall. in Ro,x·b. Fl. Ind. ed. Cm'ey ~ Wall. ii. 
296, and Cat. 2294. M. Potama, Don Prodl·. 146. 

HIMALAYA; from Kashmir and the Salt R,mge t.o Nipal. alt. 1-8500 ft., frequent. 
-DISTRIB. Atfghanistan. Afri·s to the Cape and the AZl)res. 

A shrub or small tree; sometimes 20 ft. Leaves (at most) 11 by! in. Flowers 
in clusters of 3-8, 4- (or n- )merous, less than -[2 in. diam. Style branches 2-4 
spathulate. Berry H in. diam. 

2. M. semiserrata, Wall. t.'n Roxb. Fl. Ind. ed. Carey <S- Wall. ii. 293; 
Tent. Fl. Nep. t. 24, and Oat. 2295; glltbrous, leaves petioled lanceolate acute 
sparingly denticulate or entire, pedicels shorter than the fruits. A. DC. Prod,.. 
viii. 93: Brand. Fm'. Fl. 285; XU7'Z in Journ. As. Soc. ii. 221, and For. Fl. ii 105. 
M. acurninata, Royle ·llJ. 265; Madden in JOU7'n. As. Soc. xvii. pt. i. 368. M. 
sessilis, Don Prodl'. 146; A. DC. 1. c. 104. 

NIPAL; Wallick. KHASTA, alt. 3-5000 ft., common. BIRHA, Kurz. 
A shrub or small tree. Leaves 3! by I in., narrowed at both ends, e )riaceou6 ; 
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petiole k in. Pedice~s t in., often longer, glabrous. Flowers 4- f.rar~ly 5-) meroll'!, 
i\ in. diam. St.'1fle mth 2-4 spathulate flat branches. Berry i-1 m. dlam .. 

VAR. subspinosa, Don Prodr. 147 (sp.) j branches pubescent at the tIps,lea'\""es 
serrate somet.imes Sllbspinescent. pedicels glandular-pubescent often when young 
ferruginous shorter than the fruitll.-Gurwhal to Bhotan, alt. 3 -9000 ft .. j very 
common, Khasia, H.f. !t T.-Branches often angular. Lcat'es much less corla<'eous 
than in the shining eastern M. semiserrata j petiole often pubes('ent.-This is the 
common lIimalayan M. sem-iserrata of Wal1ich, though not the plant figured by him 
(in Tent. Fl. Nep. t. 24). Kurz (who, in his own herbarium, named it M. bifana, 
Wall. ?) nevertheless proposes to call this M. se'hiserrata, and to make a new species 
(.V. khasiana, Kurz) of the type which is probably distinct. Kurz" is not Imre" 
about Wallich's figure; it would appear probable that Wallich collected M. subspinosa 
in Nipal and M. semiserrata in Khasia, and, regarding them as one species, his figure 
represents either or hoth. 

u Style-branche8 oblong, not 8preading. 

3. M. capitellata, Wall. in Ro.t·b. Fl. Ind. ed. Carey <S- Wall. ii. 295; 
Tent. Fl. Nep. t. 25, and Cat. 2296; leaves elliptic-lanceolate narrowed at both 
ends entire primary vAins distinct, flowers subsessile, fruits smooth. Bot. Ma.q. 
t. 3222; A. DC. Prodr. viii. 95; B1'a'1ld. For. Fl. 286; Kurz in Joum. As. So('. 
1877, pt. ii. 221. M. excelsa, Don Prod,.. 147; A. DC. l. c. 94. M. lucida, 
Wall. Cat. 2298; A. DC. l, c. 

NIPAL, Wallieh; alt. 4000 ft., J. D. H. BHOTAN, Griffith. ASSAM, Hamilton. 
KHASIA MTS., H.j. !t T.-DiSTRIB, Ava. 

A shrub, or a tree 30 ft. Leaves 7 by 2! in., subacute; petiole l in. Flowers 
it in. across, 5-merous. St,'l/le cylindric, hardly wider upwards.-Bentham (in Fl. 
Hongk. 205-6) includes (under ]1,(. capiteUata, Wall.) M. philippensis, A. DC., and 
M. neriifolia, Sieb. & Zucco j thus extending the area of the species throughout 
Eastern Asia to the Philippines and Japan. 

VAR. lancoolata, Wall. Cat. 2297 (sp.); leaves smaller more coriaceous 6ubobtuse. 
M. Wightiana, Wall. Cat. 2300; A. DC. l. c. 94; Wight Ie. t . 1211; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. 
t. 234.-Khasia Mts., common. Mts. of South India and Ceylon, common.-There 
are a number of Malay forms hardly distinguishable, and some of Griffith's examples, 
collected at Mal:1cca, have t.he leaves distinctly veined, and cannot be distinguished 
from var. lanceolata. 

V AR. lepidocarpon, Wight in Herb. (sp.); fruits rough with sca.les.-Indian 
Peninsula, Wight, n. 1781.-0therwil'e as var. lanceolata. 

V AR. a'Venis, A. DC. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xvii. 1 OJ, ana in DC. Prodr. viii. 96 
(sp.); l,eaves very coriaceouB primary nerves obscurE', pedicels rather longer some
times !-l in. Scheff. M,vrsin. 47; Kurz in Journ . .As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 221, and For. 
Fl. ii. 105. M. Pt>rteriana, Wall. Cat. 6525; ..4.. DC. 1. c. 95. M. umbellulata, 
A. DC., l.c. 

Ardisia avenis, Blume Bijd. 691. Embelia umballulata, Wall. Cat. 2312.-Birma 
to Malacra. frequent.- DISTRIB. Sumatra, Java, Banca.-Kurz endeavours to dis
tinguish this specifically by the" stigmas sessile, pedicels thick." 

'EXCLUDED SPECIES. 

M. THElEFOLIA, Wall. Cat. 6391, is Ilex themfolia, Hook.f. 

8. :BMB:BLIAf BU1·m. 
Shrubs mostly climbing, or smaJI trees. Leaves entire or toothed; petiole 

often margined or glandular. Racemes axillary or terminal, simple or compound, 
or flowers . 8U bfascicldd; bru.cts small (except in E. amentacea); bracteoles O. 
Flowers small, polygamous, mostly direciou8, ~hite or greenish yellow. qal.rx 
free, 5-4-1obed, persistent. Petals 5-4, free or slightly coherent at the ba~e, ellIptic, 
imbricate in bud (in subgenus RllynclwstyZis contorted). Stamens 5-4; filaments 
more or less ad nate to the petal; anthers ovate-oblong. Ova1'!! ovoid or globose 
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(in subgenus Rhynchostylis conical-beaked); style cylindric, stigma capitellate . 
ovules few. Fruit s~all, globose,. 1- (rarely 2-) seeded. Seed globose, bas~ 
hollowed, albumen pItted subrumlDatE:; embryo cur-ved, transverse.-Species 
60; in the tropics of the old world. 

In the "Genera Plantarum" (ii. 664) and some other works, the name Smna:ra 
proposed ,by Linn~ in th~ "Ma~tissa.," is Rd~pted from being assumed to be prior t~ 
Burmann s Ernbelza, pubhshed In 1768. Thls was due to the erroneous supposition 
that Samara was proposed in the first part of the" Mantissa," which appeared in 176i ; 
whereas it was proposed in the second, which appeared in 1771. (At p. 1240 of 
" Genera Plantarum" the error is (',orrected. 

SUBGENUS I. EuembeUa. Petals imbricate in bud. Ovary globose 01' 

ovoid) not tapering upwards into a beak. 

SECT. I. CALISPERMUM, Lour. Flowers in general 5-merous . 

... Iriflorescence both terminal and axillary. (Leaves entire In the Indian 
species). 

1. E. lUbes, Burm. Fl. Ind. 62 t. 23; leaves elliptic narrowed at both 
ends entire glabrous, panicles grey-pubescent, pedicels longer than the flowers 
and fruits. Retz. Obs. iv. 24; Larnk. Ill. t. 133; Ro.'rb. Fl. Ind. i. 586 ; Wall. 
('nt. 2304; A. DC. Prodr. viii. 85; Scheff. Myrsin. 38; Dalz. ~ Gihs. Bomb. 
Fl. 137; Brand. For. Fl. 284; Kurz For. Pl. ii. ] 01. E. garcinirefolia, Wall. ; 
Mig. Pl. Jungh. 187; Scheff. I. c. 40. E. glandulifera, Wight Ic. t. 1207; Dalz. 
~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 137. Calispermum scandens, Lour. Fl. Cochinc. 156. Samara. 
Ribes and S. floribunda, in part, Km'z in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 222. 

Throughout INDIA. from the Central HIMAL!,YA. to CEYLON and SINGAPORE, alt. 
0-·5000 ft.; common in the lower hills.-DISTRlD. Malaya and South China. 

A scandent shrub. Leaves 3 by Ii in., obtusely acuminate, ba8e cuneate or 
rhomboid, nerves slender; petiole! in. Panicle-branches uften 3-4 in.; pedicels tin. 
Flowers scarcely 112 in. long, white. Ovary ovoid, not conic upwards. 

2. B. sessiliflora, Kurz in JOUr1/.. As. Soc. 1871, pt. ii. 66, and For. Fl. ii. 
102; leaves ovate entire glabrous base rounded, panicles grey-pUbescent, flowers 
sessile. Samara sessiliflora, Ku'rz in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 222. 

BIRMA, "probably Martaban or the Karen Hills," Kwrz. - DISTRIB. POJ)eshee, 
U ppflr Birma.. 

Only differs from E. Rihes in the points stated, anQ, is perhaps a variety of it (fide 
Kurz). 

3. B. mlcrocal~, KU1'Z in T,·imen Joul'n. Bot. 18V5, 328; leavP8 
elliptic obtuse at both ends entire rusty-vill~us beneath, panicl~s villous, pedicels 
about as long as the flowers. Samara mIcrocalyx, Kurz. m Journ. As. :Soc. 
1877, pt. ii. 221. 

NICOBAR ISLANDs; Kurz. 
A scandent shrub; branches brown-villous. Leaves 3 by 1~ in., nearly glabrous 

above, nervef; slender; petiole t in. Panicle-branches 1 in., dense-flowered. Fu;wer.~ 
nea.r1yas in E. Ribes, but more pubescent.-Differs from E. canescens, Jack., by the 
very obtuse leaves, and elongate compound panicle. 

4. E. coriacea, A. DC. in Tran8. Linn. Soc. xvii. 135, and P1·odr. 
viii. 87; laaves oblong-lanceolate entire glabrous base obtuse, panicles very 
compound grey-pubescent, pedicels scarcely so long as the flowers. Wall. Cat. 
2314. E. oblongata, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. Suppl. 573. E. macrophylla, SchejJ • 
. Myrsin. 36. 

PENANG; Wallick. MALACCA; Maingay.-})lsTRIB . Java, Sumatra. 
A scandent. shrub. Leaves 8 by liin. (in Wallich's exa.mple, larger in Maingay's), 
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acute, very eoriaceous, nerves slender; petiole !-i in., very stout. Panicles often a 
fuot. long and broad; bracts at the divisions i in., elliptic, sometimes subpersistent. 
J;'{QWeTS very nearly as in E. Ribes.-This has been taken for E. garcini<efolia, WalL, 
which is a somewhat shining Malayan form of E. Rwes. 

5. E. adnata, Bead. ms.; leaves broadly oblong entire glabrous base 
(}btuse, panicle compound branches and pedicels very stout pubescent, pedicels 
scarcely so long as the flowers. Embelia, sp. 4, Bedd. For. Man. 138. 

DECCAN PENINSULA; Bolamputty Hills, alt. 5000 ft., Beddome. 
A large, scandent, epiphytic shDUb (Beddome); branches stout, rugose, angular, 

wa.rted, pubescent towards the tips. Leaves 5-6 by 2-2i in., obtust', acute or slightly 
acuminate, coriaceous, red when young, nerves slender or obscure; petiole k-! in. 
Panicle 8 in. diam., reddish-brown; branches rugose, thinly pubescent. Flower.v 
nearly as of E. Ribes, the calyx-teeth rather more acute. Ovary globose, not conic 
upwards.-Neither E. coriacea, Wall., nor any of the allied M$layan species, has such 
stout panicle-branches and pedicels. 

6. E. canescens, JO£k.; JVall. in Roxb. Fl. Ina. ea. Cm'ey ~ Wall. ii. 
~92, and Cat. 2311; leaV'es ovate or obovate-oblong narrowed at the apex 
rounded on the petiole entire, midrib beneath rusty-villous, panicle thin rusty
villous, pedicels as long as the flowers and fruits. A. DC. Proar. viii. 84; 
Scheff. i'Wgl·sin. 42. 

PENANG; Jack. MALACCA; Maingay. 
A scandent shrub; branches cinnamoneous-tomentose. Leaves 3 by It in., shortly 

obtusely acuminate, pubescent on both surfaces when young, nearly glabrous except 
the midrib beneath when old, membranous, nerves prominent; petiole i in., glandular. 
Panicles 2-4 in. ; pedicels longer than the flowers in Wallich's exa.mples; but Scheffbr 
(Mrysin. 31) diagnoses the species as having pedicels 8horter than the flowers anti 
fruits. Flowers as in E. Ribes, but fulvous-villous; petals hairy on both surfaces. 
Fruit ~ in. long, rather larger than in E. Ribes. 

7. E. Limpani, Scheff. _l:lyrsin. 37; leaves oblong subobtuse rusty-villous 
beneath, panicle rusty-villous, pedicels shorter than the flowers, bracts linear 
minute. E. villosa, Wall. Cat. 2313 chiefly, not of A. DC. 

MALA.CCA.; Maingay.-DIsTRIB. Sumatra. 
A scan dent shrub; branches villous. Leaves 2! b.v i in., exactly oblong with 

parallel sides, or slightly wider upwards and obscurely obovate, COriaceoU8, base 
rounded; petiole ~ in. Panicles compound, 2-5 in. diam., branches 1-4 in.; pedieels 
o ~ , in. Calyx r~y-pubescent. Corolla la in. lon~, puberulous hardly pubescent 
within and without.-This is proba.bly what Walllch originally meant to be his 
E. ~'illosa, but he described under that name the very different plant mixed with it, 
which is only a pubescent form probably of E. rolYusta, Roxb. 

8. E. amentacea, Clm'ke; leaves oblong subobtuse rusty-villous beneath, 
panicle rusty-villous, pedicels shorter than the flowers, bracts tin. ovate
ohlong. 

MALACCA; Griffith (Kew ~istrib. n. 3548). 
Griffith's example~ (marked by him Samara?) are young malt's; the branches of 

t h~ pa.nicle resembling catkins from the close imbrication of the bracts on all sides. 
' EMept as to these bracts, the plant is so exactly like E. Limpani that it may prove 
to be an abnormal form of that specios. The flowers, however (males), appear per
fectly developed and normal. 

•• Iriflorescence axillary. 

9. E. fiortbunda, Wall. in Roxb. Fl. Ina. ed. Carey 4' WaU.·ii. 291, and 
(:'at. 2305; leaves long-lanceolate acuminate entire glabrous base obtuse or rounded, 
racemes panicled glabrous. A. DC. Pt·odr. viii. 86; Xvr, For. Fl. ii. 102, in 
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part. E. esculenta, Don Prodl". 147. Samara ftoribunda, Kurz in Journ. As. 
Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 222 (syn. e:rcl.). 

From NIPAL to BHOTAN and TENASSERIM, alt. 2-1)000 ft.; frequent.-Dn:lTRIB. 
Java. 

A large, scandent shrub. Leaves 8t by I-It in., or (above the racemes) sometimes 
Ii by ! in., much acuminate often caudate, shining, nerves numeroulI: petiole !-t in. 
Racemes all axillary, usually much divided, often 8 in. Flowers, pedicels and fruits 
much as in E. Ribes, but glabrous or very obscurely puberulous.-Thls has been con
founded by Kurz and others, with :E. Ribcs; it hs." more acuminate leaves much more 
rounded at the base, and glabrous panicles never terminal. 

}(t. E. robusta, Ro:rb. Hort. Beng.16,and Fl. Ind. i. 587; leaves obovate
oblong elliptic or obovate suddenly shortly acuminate undulate or obscurely 
serrulate rusty-pubescent or rarely glabrous beneath reticulated, racemes 
scarcely divided often fascicled more or less rusty-pubescent. Wall. Oat. 2308; 
A. DC. Pl·odr. viii. 86; Bedd. For. Man. la7, and Anal. Pl. xix. fig. 2; 
Brand. For. Fl. 284; Kurz Fm". Fl. ii. 102. E.? reticulata, Wall. Oat. 6521. 
E. villosa, Wall. in ROJ:b. Fl. Ind. ed. Carey ~ Wall. ii. 289, and Oat. 2313 in 
pal·t; A. DC. l. c. 85. E.? Tsjeriam-Cottam, A. DC. in Trans. Liwn. Soc. xvii. 
131, and Prod,'. l. c. 87; Wight Ic. t.1200. E.? Basaal, A. DC. in Trans. Linn. 
Soc. l. c. 1, and Prodr. I. c. 87; Dalz. ~ Gws. Bomb. Fl. 136. E. picta, A. DC. 
Prodr. viii. 86. Samara? picta, Wall. Cat. 2~02. S. robusta, Kurz in Journ. 
As. Soc. 1877, and pt. ii. 222. Ardisia? Basaal and Tsjeriam-Cottam, Roem. ~ 
Sch. Syst. iv. 517, 518.-Rheede Hort. Mal. tt. 11, 12. 

Throughout INDIA, alt. 0-5000 ft.; from the HIMALAYA (westward to the Jumna, 
Brandis) to CEYLON and TEN~SSERIM, very common. 

A large, rambling shrub, or small tree; branches glabrous. Leaves 31 by 2 in., 
sometimes 7 by 3t in., base cuneate, margin usually undulate subentire (in a form of 
East Bengal and Birma regularly somewhat closely toothed), more or lells pubescent 
beneath, or when marure quite glabrous (the type of' Roxburgh's plant, much the less 
common form; spe Wallich's note in Roxb. In. Ind. ed. Oarey ~ Wall. ii. 288); 
petiole t-k in. Racemes 1-2 in.; bracts {o in., linear; pedicels shorter than the 
flowers and fruits. Oorolla tin. diam., puberulous within and without. Berry t-k 
in. diam., red, nearly dry. 

VAR.ferruginea, Wall. Cat. 2310 (sp.); branches rusty-tomentose, leaves beneath 
and racemes rusty-villous or subtomentose. A. ])0. Prodr. viii. 86.-Pegu and 
Tenasserim; Wallick, &c.-Very different in appearance from Roxburgh's original 
smooth E. robusta, but (as Kurz states) it appears impossible to separate E. vitlosa on 
the one side from E. robust«, on the other from E.ferruginea. 

11. E. parvi1lora, Wall. Oat. 2307; leaves small elliptic or ovate 
entire rusty-pubescent beneath base rounded, racemes shortened almost to 
umbels rusty-pubescent. A. DC. Pi·od?·. viii. 86; Scheff. Myrsin. 44; Kurz 
For. Fl. ii. 104.-Samara parviftora., Ku,'z in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 
223.-Celastrinea, Griff. Itin. Note8, 85, n. 1226. 

KHASIA MTS., alt. HOOO ft.; Wallick, Griffit!, &C.-DISTRIB. Upper Birma, 
Sumatra. 

A scandent shrub; branches rusty-pubescent. Leaves i-I by! ~ in., acute or 
obtuse; petiole scarcely l2 in. Pedicels tin., rusty·pubescent, subumbelled on a. 
peduncle.!. in. Petals 12 in., oblong, imbricate. Filame1,ts slender, three times as 
long as th'e anthers. B~rJf ~ ~n. diam.-Kurz is mis~ken in ~aying ~hat Griffith 
collected this plant (Kew Dlstnb. n. 3545) at Ava; G!Iffith has tJcktlted It "Lakhat," 
which is in Khasia. nearly due north from Sylhet StatIOn. 

SECT. II. SAMARA, Linn. Flowers in generaI4-merous. Racetne8 axillary. 
Leavu entire, or very nearly so. (Choripetalum, A. nc.). 
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12. E. Myrtillus, Kut·z in Jout·n. As. Soc. 1871, pt. ii. 67, and For. Fl. ii. 
104; leaves small broadly-elliptic glabrous obtuse base entire, racemes shortened 
almost to umbels rusty-pubescent. Myrsine Myrtillus, Hook. Ie. Pl. t. 825. 
Samara Myrtillus, KU1'z in Joum. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 223. 

Bml.u.; Taondong summit, Griffith. MALACCA; Mt. Ophir, Griffith, Lobb.
]hSTRIB. Philippines. 

Exceedingly like E. parvijlora, except that the leaves are glabrous and promi
nently dotted beneath, the flowers 4-merous. Kurz guesses it to be a proRtrate shrub, 
hut the habit is that of E. parvijlora, and it is perhaps scandent. The branches 
are rusty-pubescent, and the inflorescence exactly as that of E. parvijlora, with which 
it must be congeneric. 

13. E. Gamblei, KU1'z ms.; leaves obovate-oblong or elliptic acute or 
subobtuse entire glabrous reticulated on both surfaces, fruits kin. diam. globose. 
Samara (Ohoripetalum) frondosa, King; Gamble Darjeeling list 52. 

SIKKIM; alt. 6-9000 ft., frequent; Griffith (Kew Distrib. n. 3544), J. D. n., 
&c. 

A large climber; branches glabrous, or tips rusty-tomentose. Leaves 5! by 21 
in., base rounded or cuneate. midrib beneath glabrous or rarely tomentose; petiole 
~ in. Racemes I-It in., simple, numerous, uRually from the portion of the branches 
bare of leaves, minutely pubescent or nearly glabrous; pedicels t in. Petals tin. , 
elliptic. obscurely pubescent, imbricate in bud. Stamens 4; anthers oblong; not 
overtopping the petals.-Leaves eaten by the hill-men (J. D. R ., J. S. Gamble). 

14. E. Hagushia, Don. Prod,'. ]47; leaves lanceolate or obovate-lanceo
late entire glab!'ous membranous base narrowed, fruits t-k in. broad depressed
globose. Myrsine? undulata, Wall. Cat. 2301. Ohoripetalum undulatum, 
A. DO. Prod?'. viii. 88. 

NJPAL; Wallich. SIKKIM, alt. 5--10,000 ft.; J. D. H., Gamble, &c. KHASIA 
MTS., Masters. 

A large climber (Gamble), or a tree 60 ft. high (J. D. H.). or a large erect 
shrub (Clarke); branches glabrous. Leaves 3-6 by 1-2 in., suddenly shortly acu
minated or subobtuse; pE>tiole !-~ in. Racemes 1 in., simple, usually from the 
portion of the branches bare of leaves, and appearing with the very young leaves, 
minutely pubescent. or nearly glabrous; pedicels O-k in. Petals 110 in., elliptic. 
Filaments 4, not so long as the petaLs.-Flowers often hermaphrodite. Drupes edible 
(Don). Acid leaves eaten by the hill-men (J. DR.). 

V AR. subcoriacea; leaves subcoriaceous, racemes 2-3 in.--Khasia Mts., Griffith 
(Kew Distrib. n. 3545); Cherra and Surureem, aLt. 5-6000 ft., R.i. ~ T.-A lofty 
climber. '-eaves.5 by 2 in., obovate-Ianceolate, suddenly acuminated or subobtuse, 
~ase cuneate or sometimes broadly rhomboid almost rounded. Fruits l in. broad, 
depressed-globose, resembling those of E. Nagushia. This may be a distinct species. 

15. E. viridifiora, , ..... cheff. Myrsin. 45 i leav~s coriaceous obovate or 
oblong entire glabrous base narrowed, fruits tin. subglobose rather longer than 
hroad. Ohori petalum viridiflorum, A. DC. P,·odl'. viii. 88. O. aUl'antiacum, 
~. DO. I. c.; Wight Ie. t. 1210. Samara Rheedii, TV£gld Ie. t. 1591. S. viri
chflora, Thwaites Enu,m. Pl. Zeyl. 173.-Rheede Hort,"Mal. vii. t. 42. 

DECCAN PENINSULA and CEYLON, alt. 2-5000 ft., frequent.-DlsTRIB. Malaya. 
A lar':e, scandent shrub. Leal'es 4- 6 by q-2! in. (or smaller obLong), nar

Towed cunf'ate at both ends or subobtuse; petiole ~ in. Racemes i-I in .. minut,ely 
pubesctmt or nearly glabrous. Petals -fo in., elliptlc.-Hardly distinguishable with
IIUt th e fruit from the ~oriaceous form of E. Nagushia. 

Srll(l fJNU~ II. Bhynchostylis. Petals twisted in the bud: Ovary 
tapering upwards into a be.ak. ~Racemes axillary). , 
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16. B. vestlta, Roxb. Fl. Ind. ed. Carey ~ Wall. ii. 288; leaves oblong 
or ovate narrowed at both ends serrate glabr(\us, racemes short simple rusty 
pubescent, petals twisted in the bud. Wall. Cat. 2306; Dele88. Ie. Sel. v. 
t. 30; A. DC. Prodr. viii. 86; Kll.1'Z, For. Fl. ii. 103 partly. Samara vestita, 
Kw'z in Jou1·n. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 223 pa?·tly.-Choripetali sp., Griff. Itin. 
Notes 168, n. 162. 

NIPAL; Wallich. BROl'AN; Griffith (Kew Distrib. n. 3547, 3549). AsSAM; 
Nowgong, Simons. Kru.SIA MTS.; Griffith; alt. 4-5000 ft., frequent, H. f. 4' T., 
Clarke. 

A scandent shrub; branches glabrous. Leaves 3 by It in., shining base, cuneate 
or rhomboid, denticulations shallow but sharp, mostly in the upper part of the 
leaf, nerves conspicuous; petiole t-t in., glabrous. Racemes i-I! in. Petals 
110 in., oblong, dotted. Ovary 1.\ in., ovoid-conic; beaked. Bl!/r1'y globose, ~ in. 
diam. 

17. B. nutans, Wall. in Roxb. Fl. Ind. ed. Carey ~ Wall. ii. 291, and 
Cat. 2303; leaves oblong subobtusely acuminate pubescent or rusty puberulous 
on the midrib beneath entire or obscurely bluntly crenulate,' base rounded, 
racemes short simple rusty-pubescent, petals twisted in bud. A .. DC. Prodr. 
viii. 87. E. vestita, Kurz Fol'. Fl. ii. 103 pa1·tly.. Samara vestita, Kurz in Journ. 
As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 223 pa1·tty. 

SII.RET; Wallich, H. J. 4' T. KHASIA MTS., alt. 0-5000 ft.; H. f. 4' T. AsSAM; 
Griifiih, Masters. PEGU; Kurz. 

Branches rusty-pubescent, at least towards the tips. Petioles rusty-pilose, or 
pubescent, or ultimately glabrescent. Racemes rlowers and fruits as in E. vestita, 
with which it is united by Kurz; but there is no difficulty in distinguishing it. 

18. B. Gardnerlana, Wight Ie. t. 1208; leaves ovate-Ianceolate cre
nate-serrate beautifully reticulated, racemes shortened almost to fascicles rusty
hairy. 

NILGRERRY MTS.; Sisparah, Gardner, &c. 
A large climber; branchlets rusty-hairy. Leaves 2t by !-I! in., from ovate to 

lanceolate, base rounded, rusty-pilose on the midrib beneath or altogetl:.er glabrous, 
shining, coriaceous, nerves much raised on the upper surface: petiole ! in. Pedicels 
t-~ in., Bubumbellulate from imbricated small bracts. Petals 110 in., oblong, dotted. 
Ovary ;0 in., ovoid..conic, long beaked. Berry !-k in. diam., globQse.-No buds seen, 
but from the conically beaked ovary it may be inferred that the petals were twisted in 
bud, and that the species is a near ally of E. vestita. 

IMPERFECTLY KNOWN SPECIES. 

E.? LUCIDA, WaU. Cat. 2315; leaves 3 by It in, broadly oblong suddenly nar
rowed at both ends entire glabrous coriaceous, racemes 1 in. axillary simple solitary 
or paired rusty-villous. A. nc. Prodr. viii. 87.-SINGAPORE, Waltich.-Certainly of 
this genus. 

EMBELIA, sp , Griff. Notul. iv. 223; leaves ovate-Ianceolate glabrous in age sub
spinosely toothed, panicles axillary and terminal, corolla rotate 5-partite. MOUL
MEIN; plentiful, GriJfith.-Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. 1871, pt. ii. 223, proposes doubt
fully to reduce this to E. Ribes; but the subspinously toothed leaves will not allow 
this. 

CHORIPETALUM. Griff. Ie. Pl. Asiat. t. 499; branches pubescent, leaves lane:eolate 
acute at both ends entire pubescent, panicles a~illary longer than the leaves.-PAT
KOYE MTS., south-east of Assam; Griffith.-Assuming that the branches and leaves 
are glabrous, this might be E. jloribunda. 

CRORIPETALUM sp., Griff. Ie. Pl. Amat. t. 500 ; leaves lanceolate acuminate serrate, 
base cuneate or rhomboid, panicles axillary sborter than the leaves, flowers 4-merous, 
several 6-merous.-MISRMEE; Griffith. 
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4. LABISIA, Lindl. 

Small shrubs, with a creeping rhizome and short simple stem. Leaves 
lanceolate, acuminate, primary nerves nearly at right angles to the midrib; 
petiole dilated at the base. Flowers small, white, in axillary panicled spikes; 
bracts very small. Calyx 5-toothed. Corolla 5-partite; segments ovate, 
induplicate-valvate in bud. Stamens 5, filaments short; anthert! oblong-linear. 
Ovm'y superior, globose; style cylindric, stigma small; ovules few. Fruit 
small, globose, I-seeded. Seed globose, base hollowed, albumen smooth; em
bryo transverse.-Species 2, Malayan. 

1. L. pothoina, Lindl. in Bot. Reg. 31, t. 48; leaves glabrous or puberu
lous beneath entire or nearly so, flowers very shortly pedicelled clustered on the 
=achis of the linear rusty-pubescent panicle. Ardisia pumila, Blume B~id. 688; 
A. DC. in T,·ans. Linn. Soc. xvii. 135, and Prodr. viii. 137; Scheff. 1Jfyrsin. 92. 
A. ? spicata, "'Vall. Cat. 2273. 

MALACCA and SINGAPORE; Wallick, &~.-DISTRIB. Sumatra to Borneo. 
Stem 6 in. Leaves 8 by 2! in., primary nerves horizontal, very numerous, clost'; 

petiole 1-3 in., more or less winged its whole length. Ped1tncles 1-2 in., from 1-3 
penultimate axils; spikes 1-4 in. Petals to in., dotted. Berr.'1/ H in. diam. 

VAR. potkoina proper ; petiole winged throughout its length. 
VAR. lanceolata, Scheff. Myrsin. 93; petiole 2-4 in. not winged, ba~e of leaf 

nal'rowed or rounded, pedicels ~ t in.-Singapore, Lobb. DISTRIB. Sumatra, Borneo. 

5. ABDISIA, Swartz. 

Shrubs or small trees. Leaves petioled. Flowers hermaphrodit~, in axillary 
or terminal, simple or compound umbels or racemes; bracts small, deciduous 
(except in A. involucrata). Caly:!' 5- (rarely 4-) lobed, (sometimes 3-lobed in 
A. porosa), persistent, often somewhat enlarged in fruit. Corolla red, white, or 
spotted, 5-partite; segments acute (in A. membranacea emarginate), twisted to 
the right in bud. Stamens 5; filaments very short (except in A.. memm'anacea) ; 
anthers free, ovate-lanceolate, acute (in A. membranacea small, I'ound), (in 
A. porosa opening by terminal pores). Ovat·y globose, narrowed upwards (in 
A. membt'anacea obovate-oblong); style cylindric, often much longer than the 
corolla-lobes, stigma punctiform; ovules few. F"uit globose or subglobose. 
Seed solitary, globose, albumen pitted or ruminated; embryo horizontal.
Species 200, all tropical. 

The Indian species are very uniform in floral structure, except A . int'olucrnta 
membranacea and porosa, which differ possibly generically from all the rest-as milch 
perhaps as do Pimelandra and Amblyanthus. 

• Panicle tm'minal, 1-2-divided, branches ending in em'ymbs often contraetl'ri 
almost to umbels, bracts not leaf-like. 

t Panicle stout, compourul. 

1. A. crassa, Clarke: leaves narrow-oblong acute at both ends, panicle 
fusty-pubescent, branches and pedicels exceedingly thick, corolla broad short. 

MALACCA: Maillgay.-DlsTRIB. Borneo. 
Branches round, stout, ending in a much-flattened panicle. Leaves 8i by 2 in., 

pa.rallel-sided, subentire, coriaceous, glabrous, primary nerves nearly at right angles 
to the midrib; petiole t in. Panicle 5 in. (including the peduncle) ; branches remote, 
flattened, again divided; pedicels H in., umbelled, thickened upwa.rds j bra.cteoles 
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I in., elliptic, persistent. B1tds t in. long, and as much broad. Sepals 1 in., elliptic; 
in fruit .~ in., orbicular. Anthers ovate, acute. Berry:i in. wide, depressed-globose, 
Dot striated.-This is perhaps A. eximia, Miq. (PI. Jungh. i. 196) which has subsessile 
flowers and ¥ery large leaves; or the allied A.Jambosioides, Miq. (not seen). 

2. A. lanceolata, Roxb. Fl. Ind. ed. Carey ~ Wall. ii. 275; leaves 
narrowly obovate-Janceolate, panicle glabrescent once divided into laxly corym
bose branches, corolla large. Wall. Cat. 2292; A. DC. Prodr. viii. 126. A. 
speci~~a, Blume Bijd. 684; :4-. DC. l. c.133 ; Miq. Pl. -!ungh. i. 197, an~.Fl. Ind. 
Bnt.11. 1022; Scheff. Myrstn. 88. A. purpurea, Rtnnw.; Blume BVd. 684 ; 
A. DO. l. c. 129 ; Miq. in Pl. Jungh. i. 197 ; Scheff. 1. c. 88. A. mucronata, 
Blume l. c. 685; A. DC. 1. c. 126; Scheff. 1. c. 83. A. Leschenaultii, A. DC. 
1. c. 137; Miq. Pl. Jungh. i. 197, and Fl. Ind. Bat_ ii. 1022; Scheff. 1. c. 89. 
A. Boissieri. A. DC. 1. c. 129. A. Hasseltii, Blume; Scheff. I. c. 86. 

PENANG; Roxburgk. :r.IALACCA; Griffith (Kew Distrib. n. 3569,3579). SINGAPORE; 
McNair.-DlsTRm. Thro~hout Malaya to the Philippines. 

A large shrub, glabrous or nearly so; branches cylindric. Leaves 8t by 2l in., 
shortly acuminate, subentire, coriaceou8, primary nerves oblique; petIole H in. 
Panicle 4-5 in., broadly ovate, terminal (rarely axillary compound large and bractless); 
branches 2-4 in., rarely again divided; pedicels i-lt in., scatteroo. corymbosely on 
the branches; bracteoles small, obtuse, caducous. Buds rt by t in., rose-red. 
Sepals t in., orbicular, glabrous or nearly so; margins more 01' less scarious and 
fimbriate subpubescent; in fruit enlarg~d, more or less patent in the dried examples. 
Be1'1"!J t in. wide, globose, slightly depressed, not striated. 

3. A. rigida, Kurz in Jaurn. As. Soc. Eeng. 1873, pt. ii. 87, and For. Fl. ii. 
107; leaves elliptic acute at both ends, panicl~glabrescent 1-2-divided, pedicels 
short, flowers rather small. 

TENASSERIM; seashore of the Peninsula, Helfer (Kew Distrib. n. 3563). 
Branches moderately stout, cylindric. Leaves 6 by 2! in., subentire, glabrous, 

coriaceous, primary nerves oblique; petiole tin. Pan.icle 4 in.; branches minutely 
ru/lty-puberulous; pedicels h in., umbelled or clustered; bracteoles minute, caducous. 
Oalyx-teeth scarcely 1.

1R in., triangular-ovate, minutely rusty. Buds t by 112 in. Berry 
-very small, but not ripe; calyx not enlarged on the young fruit. 

4. A. paniculata, Roxb. Hort. Eeng. 16, and Ft. Ind. ed. Carey ~ Wall. ii. 
270; glabrous, leaves obovate-Ianceolate, panicle large compOland, pedicels t in. 
densely umbelled, calyx-lobes small round. Wall. Cat. 2268; Bot. Reg~ t. 638; 
Bot. Mag. t. 2:364; A. DC. P,·odr. viii. 126; Kurz in JOU1".n. As. Soc. 1877, 
pt. ii. 224, and Jtor. Fl. ii. 107 (syn. exc1.). 

KHASlA MTS.; Griffith (Kew Distrib. n. 3573). DACCA; frequent, O. B. Olarke. 
CHI'ITAGONG HILLS; Roxburgh, Olarke. 

A large shrub; branches more or less compressed. Leaves 9 by 3 in., shortly 
acute, tapering nearly to the base, subentire, coriaceous, primary nerves manifest, 
oblique; petiole very short and thick. Panicle 6-10 in. ~ branches more or less 
flattened. again divided; bracts often i in., linear-oblong. Buds ~ by i in., rose-red. 
Berry ~ in., globose, vertically striate. 

V AR. Hookeri; leavef!l large, panicle lax compound, pedicels i-i in. Ardisia sp., 
n. 21, Herb. Ind. Or. H. f. !t T.-Khasia Mts., alt. 1-3000 ft.; Chela., Nowgong, 
Luckhipoor, H. f. !t T. Assam; Masters.-Leaves 14 by II in. (in some examples 
20 in.). Panicle 13 in.; pedicels 2-4-fascicled and a.lso scattered corymbosely. 

5. A. mfasionis, Wall. Cat. 6524; glabrous, leaves narrowly oblong 
obtuse narrowed at both ends, panicle large compound, pedicels t-! in. A. DC. 
ProM. viii. 130. 

CEYLON; common. 
Leave8 5 by 1 in., very coriaceous, primary nerves obscure.-Very close to . .A. 
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pan-iculata, Ro:rb. and treated as a form of it in Thwaites Enum. Pl. Zeyl. 173. Th, 
numerous Ceylon specimens are, however, all alike, and all differ similarly from ' .. 
pa1ticulata. 

6. A. courtallensis, Wight Ie. t. 1215; glabrous, leaves obovate
lanceolate, panicle compound lax, pedicels 1 in. 

SOUTH DECCAN PENINSULA; Coimbatore and Courtallum, Wight. 
This again is considered a form of A.. paniculata by Thwaites (Enum. Pl. Zeyt. 

173), and by Beddome (For. Man. 138), but the exceedingly long pedicels differ consider
a.bly. A.. paniculata, raissionis and IJo'ltrtallensis are strictly localised forms, whethet· 
they be considered species or varieties. 

7. A. colorata, Ro.1:b. Hort. Beng. 16, and Fl. Ind. ed. CarfY ~ 1Vall. ii. 
271; leaves petioled narrowly oblong acute at both ends, primary nerves 
nearly at right angles to the midrib, panicle compound g'labrous or obscurely 
rusty, buds t in. long. A. pyramidalis, Roth Nov. Sp. 123 (not of Cav.). A. 
anceps, Wall. in Roxb. Fl. Ind. ed. Cm'ey ~ Wall. ii. 280, and Cat.2261; A.. DC. 
Prodr. viii. 126; Kv.rz in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 224, and For. Pl. ii. 
]07. A. polycarpa, Wall. Cat. 2285. A. grandiflora, Wall. Cat. 2272. A. 
Rothii, A. DC. l.c. 126. A. Blumii, A. DC. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xvii. 117, 
and Prodr. viii. 128, fide Scheff. Myrsin. 77. A.ovata, Thunb.; Roem. 4' Sclt. 
Syst. iv. 517 (?). 

From ASSAM and CACHAR to MALACCA, frequent; Wallich, &c. DISTRIB. Malaya, 
Birma. 

A shrub, or tree attaining 25 ft.; branches round, becoming flattened only close 
under the panicle. Leaves 9 by 2-1- in .. parallel-sided, glabrous, coriaceous ; base cuneate; 
petiole l in. Panicle 6-12 in., divided 2 or 3 times; bl"d.nches flattened; pedicels 
i-t in., densely umbelled, glabrous or minutely puberulous. Calyx-teeth ts in., 
elliptic-oblong. Style i in., hnger than the corolla. Berry t in., globose, smooth, 
deep-red to black. 

VAR. polynewra, Miq. in PI. Jungh. i. 198 (sp.); leaves wider, panicle subtriangular 
wide at the base. Scheff. Myrsin. 81.-Malacca, Griffith.-DISTRIB. Java.-Leaves 
1O! by 4 in., elliptic or somewhat obovate.-Grifhth's example in Herb. Wight is 
identical with the Javan A.. polyneura, but there ~re other Malacca examples intel'
mediate between this form and A.. colorata type. Blume placed these under hi~ ..4.. 
sanqui'llolenta. 

VAR. complanata, WalL Cat. 2277 (sp.); panicles smaller rusty, flowers rather 
smaller. Wall. in Roxb. Fl. Ind. ed. Carey ~ Wall. ii. 280; A.. DC. Prodr. 
viii. 126; Scheff. Myrsin. 78. A. sanguinolenta, Blume BiJd. 685, not qf Wall. A. 
Zollingeri, A.. DC. t. c. 670.-Chittagong; H. 1. ~ T. Penang; Wallich. ·-DISTRIR. 
Malaya.-Panicle branches often much flattened, densely scaly, hardly pubescent.~ 
Kurz says the berry of his small-flowered anceps is white when fully ripe. 

tt Panicle not stout, primary branches often bem'ing tlte raceme..~ or umoels. 

§ Leaves distinctly toothed. 

8. A. zeylanica, Glarkf; leaves broad-lanceolate acute at both end!\ 
closely toothed, panicle simple or very sparingly compound, pedicels umbelled 
minutely rusty. A. div-ergens val'. {j crisp a, Thwaites Enum. Pl. Zeyl. 174. 

CEYLOJoi .; Gardner, Wight. 
Leaves 4i by Ii in., glabrous, membranous, drying black primary neryes 

arching a.t some distance from the margin, the interspa~es and margin with s!'veral 
rows of la:rge dots; petiole i-t in. Panicles 3 by 2 in., primary branches bearing au 
umbel each, the lowermost sometimes 2; bracts at the forks not rarelv leaf-like, 
1 in; pedicels! in. Calyx-lobes i in., ovate-oblong. Buds ~ by t in. Berry! in., 
globose, obscurely striated vertically. 
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§ § Leaves entire 01' obscu1'ely crenulate. 

9. A. amplexicaul1s, Bedd. Ic. Pl. Ind. Or. t. 170, and Fl. Sylv. Anal. 
Pl. t. 18, fig. 3; leaves short-petioled oblong acuminate base rounded, panicle 
simple or sparingly compound, pedicels umbelled minutely rusty. 

WY!UAD; Tirl'ihoot Hills, alt. 4000 ft., and TRAVANCORE; Beddome. 
A shrub. Leaves 5 by I! in., broadest above the middle, acuminate, glabrous, 

membranous, primary nerves inarching at a distance from the margin, prominently 
dott-ed near the mr..rgin; petiole l~-t in. Panicle flowers and fruits as in..4.. zeylanica. 
-Though ..4.. ztylanica h~s strongly toothed leans narrowed to' the petiole, it is, 
:perhaps. only a form of A. amplexicaulis. 

10. A .. divergens, RO:L'b. Fl. Ind. ed. Cm'ey ~ Wall. ii. 275; leaves 
elliptic or oblong, drying red-brown rhomboid or almost round at the base, panicle 
subsimple minutely rusty. Wa.ll. Cat. 2269; A. DC. P,'odr. viii. 130. A. 
punctata, Jack; RO:L'b. Fl. Ind. ed. Carey <$' Wall. ii. 275 (not of Lindl.). A. 
punctulosa, Dietr. Syn. Pl. i. 615. 

PENANO; Jack, Maingay.-DlsTRIB. Moluccas. 
A small tree, 20 ft.; branchlets slender, cylindric, much divided. Leaves 4t by 

q. in., subobtusely acuminate, glabrous, primary nerves arched, prominently dotted 
especially near the margin; petiole t in. Panicles 3 by 2 in.; bracts small or
deciduous; pedicels H in., subumbelled. Buds t in., and as much broad. Oalyx
lobes lo in., round.-A. javanica (A. DC. Prod. viii. 130) only differs by having 
the branchlets upwards and panicle more rusty-pubescent. 

11. .4.. Gardneri, Clarke; leaves elliptic or obovate-Ianceolate narrowed 
at both ends drying black, panicle minutely-rusty, pedicels umbelled. A. diver
gens, TI~waites Enum. Pl. Zeyl. 174; A. DC. P1·odr. viii. 130 pm·ily. 

CEYLON, frequent; Gardner, Thwaites, &c. 
Very near A. diver gens and perhaps the Ceylon form of it. Leaves !\Cllte at the 

base. Oalyx-teeth ovate, subacute, rather larger than in A. divergen:;. F~,wers alto
gether as those of ..4.. zeylanica (of which Thwaites reckons it a variety), and of 
A. amplexicaulis. 

12. A. andaDlanica, Kurz For. Fl. ii. 108, and in Journ. As. Soc. 
1877, pt. ii. 22fl; glabrous, leaves narrowly lanceolate base cuneate or rhom
boid, panicles thin subsimple, pedicels racemed.. A. neriifolia, A. DC. P,·od1·. 
viii. 127 partly (nQt of Wall.). 

MALAY PENINSULA, from Mergui to Malacca, frequent; AN DAMAN ISLANDS; Griffith, 
Kurz. &c. 

A shrub, 2-4 feet (Kurz).Leaves 5 by I-Ii in., acute, primary nerl"es not prominent, 
arching near the margin or not at all, sparsely dotted; petiole t in. Panicles 4 in., 
often divaricate or depauperated; bracts 0 or deciduous; pedicels !-~ in. Oalyx
lobes lIS in., round, glabrous. Oorolla i by k in.-This is not nE'ar A. oblonga, A. 
DC. (as Kurz supposed), but is that form of ..4.. neriiJolia. A. DC., which is said to have 
terminal inflorescence, and which in fact specifically differs ,from the North Bengal 
A. neriifolia of Wallich. A. DC.'s figure (Trans. Linn. Soc. xvii. t. 8) represents..4.. 
a,ndamanica, while most of the description (" panicles lateral peduncles and pedicels 
somewhat velvety") can apply only to neriifqlia. 

VAR. effusa; leaves elliptic acuminate, panicle straggling, pedicels ~ ! in., buds 
t by t in.-Andamans; Port Mouat, Kurz.-Kurz has issued this unnamed, as though 
he supposed it specifically different from his A. andamanica. 

13 . .4.. tuberculata, Wall. Cat. 2274; leaves coriaceous elliptic narrowed 
to both ends, panicles compound glabrous or rusty-scaly, flowers numerous 
small. A. DC. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xvii. 119, and Prodr. viii. 130. A. chl'yso
phylloides, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. Suppl. 5.'4. 

VOL. nIt 
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MALACCA; Griffith (Kew Distrib. n. 3564), Maingay. SINGAPORB, Wallick, 
Maingay. 

Leaves 0 by 11 in., primary nerves obscure or numerous, thin; petiole t in., often 
rusty-sca.ly. Pa"/,icle 3-6 in.; pAdicels ~~6 t in., crowded, Calyx-lobes very slT,lall, 
ovate, subglabrous. Buds i2 ~ in. 

V AB. ophirensis; nerves of the leaves beneath prominent somewhat thickened, 
calyx-lobes elliptic, flowers a little larger.-Mt. Ophir, Malacca. 

1.4. 4.. porosa, Cuwke; glabrous, leaves oblong narrowed at both ends, 
panicle of 1-3 elongate lax racemes, anthers opening by terminal pores. 

MALACCA; Griffith (Kew Distrib. n. 3578); Maingay.-DIsTRm. Java. 
BranclUets flexuose, almost zigzag, compressed or winged. Leaves [) by 1 j in., 

cuneate, subacute at both ends, hardly acuminate; primary nerves distinct, ramifying 
(rather than arching) near the margin; dots 0 or obscure; petiole t in. Panicle 2-4 
in., branches wiry, flexuose, compressed; pedicels t-i in., scattered In racemes 1-3 in. 
long; bracts and bracteoles 0, or small, caducous. Flowers 0-4- rarely 3-merous. 
Buds t by i in. Calyx-lobes 210 in., ovate. Stamens 5-4, free; anthers as of ..4rdisia 
but with round (scarcely elongate) pores at the apex. Berry ~ in., globose, da.rk
purple (Main gay), altogether of ..4rdisia.-The Java plant has broader leaves and a 
still more reduced panicle. 

•• Panicle in apperwance terminal, the axis of the branch ending in II "educed 
leaf or leaves, below which ?'ue one or mO'l'e peduncles. (The panicle is pet'haps 
truly terminal in some of these species.) 

15. 4.. depressa, Cla1'lre; glabrous, leaves oblong acute at both ends, 
panicles slender compound not rising above the leaves, flowers small. A. 
neriifolia, Kurz For. Fl. ii. 108, and in Journ As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 225 (not 
of Wall.). 

SIXXDI, alt. 4-6000 ft., J. D. H. KHASIA MTS., Griffith, Wallick. ASSAM 

PL.uNS, Herb. Roxburgk. BIRMA, Griffith (Kew Distrib. n. 3(81). 
A large bush. Leaves 3~ by It in., acuminate, primary nerve!; close fine, dots 

most minute; petiole t in. Panicles 2-3 in. ; peduncles bearing as it were small com
pound umbels; bracts and bl"<l.cteole6 0 or caducous. Buds i in. long, and as much 
broad. Flowers rose-coloured {Griffith). Caly:r-teetk is in" lanceolate, acute. Berry 
t in., globose, not striate.-This is ..4. pedunculata in Herb. Roxburgh, and was 
mixed with..4. ped1tnculosa in Herb. Wallich; and (perhaps from the small flowers) 
has been called..4. pauciflora, Heyne? 

16. 4.. nerUfolta, Wall. Cat. 2278; leaves elongate narrow obovate
lanceolate acute entire, panicles minutely-rusty, berry globose-pentagonal 
scarcely depressed. A. DC. in Trans. Linn. Soc. xvii. 118 pa,·tly (as to de
scription only), (not of Ku'Ioz). A. floribunda, Wall. in R03.'b. Fl. Ind. ed. Om'ey 
~ Wall. ii. 272, and Cat. 2263; A. DO. Prod,'. viii. 127 j Brand. Fm .. Fl. 287. 
A. thyrsiflora, Don Prod,', 148 j A. DO, I. c. 138. 

SUBTROPICAL HIMALAYA, alt. 6000 ft.; from Kumaon to Bhotan, frequent. KHASI-'t 
MTS., alt. 4000 ft., frequent. 

A large shrub, common by rivers, with erect branches topped by the pink flowers, 
and reminding altogether of Oleander. Leave., 7 by It in., attenW\te a.t the base, 
nerves obscure; petiole t in. Peduncles 3-5 in., ascending, springing above the 
leaves below thf'l terminal reduced tuft, ea.ch supporting often a. compound panicle; 
bracts 0 or caducous; pedicels ~ in., umbelled. Buds l by tin. Oaly:x-lobes {o in., 
elliptic, obtuse, minutely -rusty. Berry lin. diam., distinc.tly pentagonal at least 
when dry, deep-red. 

17. 4.. qulnquangularla, A. DC. in TranI. Linn. Soc. 2. xvi. 
95, and Prod,'. viii. 127; leaves elongate obovate-lanceolate acute entire, 
panicles compound fusty-pubescent, berr-y small pentagonal greatly depressed. 
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ASSAM. 
Leaves and injlqrescence axceedingly like those of ..4.. neriifoliLt. Oaly:c pubeScflnt. 

Berry 1~ by t in., markedly pentagonal, strongly depressed.-The plant here identi
fied (from description only) with ..4.. qu~nquan.qularis, A. DC., may be a var. of ..4.. 
nmifolia, but the small depressed berry is unlike any of the fruiting examples of that 
plant. A. DC.'s_ ;plant was "obtained by the Ganges or cultivated in the Botanic 
Garden, Calcutta." 

18. A. pedunculosa, Wall. in Ro:r:b. Fl. Ind. ed. Carey ct Wall. · ii. 
279, and Cat. 2271 partly ; glabrous, leav~s elongate lanceolate acute, umbels 
placed racemosely on the peduncles, pedicels long, flowers rather large, A. DC. 
Prodr, viii. 128. 

liH.4SIA MTS., alt. 2-5000 ft., frequent; Wallick. 
A straggling shrub, with pendt'nt inflorescence. Leaves 7 by It in., entire or 

obscurely toothed, dotted, base cuneate, nerves slender; petiole H in. Peduncles 
1-4 in., divaricate, sometimes crowded close to the end of the bmnches; appearing to 
form a large compound panicle, sometimes axillary or extra-axillary far below the 
terminallea.yes ; bracts t in., leaf-like, rarely persistent; pedicels! in., minutely rusty 
sometimes when young. Buds t by tin., nryacute. Flowers rose-red. Sepals kin., 
ovate-lanceolate, acute. Berries t by t in., globose, slightly depressed, vertically 
striate. 

19. A. GrUIi:thii, Clarke; leaves large obovate-oblong acute entire, 
panicle rusty, pedicels t in. umbelled. Ardisia sp. n. 22, Herb. Ind. Or. 
H.f. ct T. 

KHASIA MTS.; Griffith (Rew Distrib. n. 3576); Nunklow, alt. 3-5000 ft., 
H.!!f T. 

Habit and inflorescence of A. neriifolia, but much stouter, with ,broad leaves.
Leaves 10 by 3 in., narrowed at the base, glabrous, nervt's slender; petiole 1 in. 
Bracts (at the base of the umbels) kin., elliptic-oblong, unusually persistent . . Sepals 
k in., elliptic-oblong. Be1'7'WS t by ~ in., globose slightly depressed, vertically 
striated. 

20. A. Icara, Ham. in Wall. Cat. 2264; leaves elongate lanceolate acute 
crenulate-toothed, panicles rusty, ~epals lan~eolate acute. A. IJC. in Trans. 
Linn. Soc. xvii. 125, t. 7, and Prodr. viii. ]36. A. serrulata, KU1'Z in Jou1·n. 
As. Soc. 1873 pt. ii. 87, 1877 pt. ii. 225, and FO'I'. Fl. ii. 108 (not of 
Swartz). 

NORTH-EAST :BENGAL; Mudhopoor and Bhola.gunje, Hamilton. ASSAM; Suddiya, 
Griffith (Rew Distrib. n. 3577). HIBMA aDd TENASSERIM; Griffith and Helfer (Kew 
Distrib. n. 3562); 

Habit and inflorescence of A. neri~folia; from which it only differs by the narrow 
acute sepals and distinctly crenulate leaves; the berries are hardly pentagonal. 

21. A. Moonli, Clarke; leaves elliptic or obovate coriaceous entire, 
peduncles few crowded very near tht:: end of the stem long bearing simple 
panicles, pedieels minutely rusty umbelled. A. Wallichii, Tkwaites Enum. 
Pl. Zeyl. 174 (not ~f A. IJC.). Anguillaria zeylanica, Gaertn. Fruct. i. 173, t. 
77, fig. l.-burm. Thea. Zeyl. t. 103. 

CEnoN; Moon, &c. 
An undershrub !-2 ft.; young parts obscurely rusty. Leaves 6f by 3t in., obtuse 

with a. short acumi"nation, base cuneate, dotted, primary nerves distiQct beneath; 
petiole t in. Peduncles 2-3 in., forming a terminal quasi-umbel; pedicels i-~ in. 
Buds! by t in., pyramidal. Flowers rose (Thwaites). Sepals f2 in., ovate, subacute. 
Berry lin., subglobose, smooth (red, Thwaites).-Easily distinguished from..4 • .val
lickii by the entire leaves and quasi-terminal paduncles. 

VAR. subsessilis; panicles subsessile ~olitary or several UDlbelled subterminal, 
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A. humilis, var., Thwaites E'num. Pl. Zeyl. 1 H.-Ceylon ; Gardner, Thwaites, n. 
:.!829.- This is, perhaps, distinct from A. Moonii, but it can hardly be A . lmmilis; 
not only is the inflorescence widely different, but the sepals are quite small, not con
caye with memUranous margins on the fruit. 

22. A. macrocarpa, 1Vall. in Ro.'rb. Fl. Ind. ed. Carey ~ Wall. ii. 277, 
and Cat. 2267; leaves narrowly lanceolate crenulate, umbels subterminal some
times also from the upper axils and then peduncled, pedicels t-t in. A. DC. 
Prod?'. viii. 134. 

NIPAL; Wallich. SIKKIM and BHOTAN; alt. 3-7000 ft., frequent, J. D. H., &c. 
A shrub, 1-4 ft. Leaves 4-5 by ! in., acute at both ends, glabrous, membranous. 

crisped-creOlllate with a marginal row of dots; petiole very short or obscured by the 
long-attenuated base of the leaf. Peduncles subterminal and short, or lateral 1- 4 in. 
without leaves or leaf-like bracts at their apex; pedicels minutely rusty. Calilx
lobes i -t in., in fruit sometimes t in., narrowly oblong. Petals exceeding tin., 
lanceolate acute. Berries t -t in. wide, globose depressed, bright red, dotted, not 
yertically striated.-Both A. DC. and Kurz supposed this near A. arispa, which hall 
smaller berries and quite different inflorescence, the lateral umbels being sessile, i.e. 
supported by large leaves. 

23. A. virens, Kw'z For. Fl. ii. 575, and in Joum. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 
2:26; leaves broadly lanceolate acuminate margins crisped-crenulate, peduncles 
subterminal exceedingly long, pedicels 1 in. Ardisia sp. n. 37, He?·b. Ind. Or. 
H.f. ~ T-

MlsallfEE, Griffith (Kew Distrib. n. 3561). ASSAM; Griffith. KHASIA MTS., alt. 
4000 ft., H. f ~ T., &c. CACHAR; DoorllUlld Pass, Keenan.- DIsTHIB. Yunan. 

A small shrub, resem\Jling much A. 11Iaarocarpa_ Leat'ts i by 2 in., more 
acuminate than those of A. maarocarpa, and without the marginal row of glands. 
Peduncles 1-2 in., carrying 8imple or compound glabrous umbels with numerous 
flowers. Cal.yx-lobes * in., elliptic-oblong. Corolla-lobes t in., ovate, acute, white 
(Kurz). Berry t-i in _, globose, smooth, dotted not vertically striated, yellow. 

U. Umbels sessile, simple or compound, tm'minnl, mostly on divaricate 
bmnches springing laterally below the end of the main branches. 

24. A. undulata, Clarke; glabrous, leaves lanceolate acute crenulate, 
calyx-lobes in fruit narrowly-oblong, berries large. Ardisia sp. n. 41, Herb. 
Ind. 01'. H. f. ~. T. Ardisia sp., n. 953, G1·iff. Itin. Notes 62. 

KHASIA MTS.; alt. 250-5000 ft., frequent; GrijJith, H..f. ~ T., &c. 
Leaves 5t by l~ in., acute at both ends. undulate-crenate, membranous, with 

prominent glands scattered distantly oyer the whole surface. Umbels simple and 
compound; pcdicels ~-1 in. in fruit. Buds t in., acute. Calyx-lobes }IG in., oyate; 
in fruit k in., oblong. Berry t-t in., globose, gland-dotted, not vertically liitriated, 
altogether as of A. macrocarpa.- This is perhaps only a northern form of A. arenata, 
differing by the long acute leave8, an,l large berry; and was the plant which (under 
the mistaken name of A. macr(Jcarpa) Kurz proposes to merge in A. arenata. 

25. A. crenata, Ro.t·b. Fl. Ind. ed. Cm'ey ~ 1fTali. ii. 276; glabrous, leaves 
elliptic acute or subobtuse crisped-crenate, berries ~ in. diam. globose obscurely 
vertically striate not dotted. WaU. Cat. 2262; Bot. Mag. t. 1950. A glandu
Iosa, Blume Bijd. 690, not of RO:L·b. A. crenulata, Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 2, not of 
Vent. A. crisp a, A. DC. in T?·ans. Linn. Soc. xvii. 124, and P?'od,,, viii. 134 
(excl. syn. A. lentiginosa and elegans); Kurt. For. Fl. ii. 113, and in JOU1'11. 
As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 226. A. densa and polysticta, _.lfiq. Fl. Ind. Bat. Suppl. 
575,576. Bladhia crispa, Thunb. Fl. Jap. 97; Kaempf. lc. Pl. Jap. t. 7. 

PENANG, MALACCA, and SINGAPORE, frequent.-DIsTRIB. Malaya, China, Japan. 
L eaves 3! by I! in., membranous; primary nerves very close together, slender but 

conspicuous beneath. Umbels simple, sometimes proliferous, i.e. compound with I, 
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rarely 2, lateral secondary umbels, always supported by a leaf (Roxburgh). Buds t
in., ovate, acute. Flowers rose or white, often spotted. Oalyx-lobes (in fruit) 112 in., 
ovate. 

VAa. angusta; leaves narrowly lanceolate, flowering pedicels 1 in. divaricate. 
buds very obtusP'1 corolla· segments broad.- Malacca; Griffith (Kew Distrib. n. 3584). 
-Leaves 3 by t in. , tapering at both ends, primary nerves carried almost undivided 
to the obscure crenatures, whole surface gland-dotted. Buds tin. 

26. A. Kurzii, G"'lm'ke; glabrous, leaves obovate-lanceolate entire reti
culated beneath, calyx-segments small obtuse. A. polycephala, val'. acuminata, 
Kurz Fm:. Fl. ii. 110, and in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. '225. 

PEGU and MAaTABAN; in the tropical forests, Kurz. 
Leave.y 8 by 2! in., shortly acuminate, cuneate at the base ; primary nf'rver,; beneath 

prominently inarching at some distance from the margin, secondary nerves distinctly 
reticulated; petioles ~ in. Umbel (very young) compounded of 3 umbellules; 
bracts 1'2 in ., elliptic, deciduous.- Kurz has observed that this is perhaps distinct 
from A. polycephala. 

27. A. vUlosa, Ro.t'b. Ft. Ind. ed. Carey ~ Wall. ii. 274; innovations 
rusty-villous, leaves lanceolate, umbels rusty-villous, calyx-segments tin. 
linear-lanceolate. Wall. Cat. 2280; A. DC. p'·odr. viii. ] 36; Scheff. MYl'sin. 
90; Kurz FO'r. Fl. ii. 113, and in Jou1·n . As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 2~7. A. 
vestita, Wall. t'n Ro.r:b. l. c. in note; A. DC. l. c. A. mollis, Blume B~jd. 689. 
A. glabrata, Blume Bijd. 692; A. DC. I. c. A. Tavoyana, A. DC. t'n Tmns. 
Linn. Soc. xvii. 125. 

From MERGlII to MALACCA and PENANG, frequent.- -DISTRIB. Malaya. 
A small shrub. Leaves 6-8 by ! -2! in ., narrowf'd at both ends, sparingly crenate 

or nearly entire, more or less rusty-villous on the lower or on both surfaces; petiole 
i in. Umbels simple, or several together, very short.ly peduncled; bracts ~ J in., 
elliptic : pedicelI': t-i in., patently villous. Calyx subcorolloiJ, whitish; segments 
villous without, within glabrolU> or (in the very hairy forms) hairy. Oorolla small, 
hardly so long as the calyx. Berries ~ in. , globose, shorter than the sepa]s.-A some
what variable. thou~h easily recognised species; leaves very broadly lanceolate in 
some of Griffith's Merglli specimens, linear-lanceolate in Maingay's Malacca ones ; 
often nearly glabrous (in age) except the midrib beneath; more frequently villous 
beneath; in the form vestita, clothed with long fulvous hairs also above. 

V AR. ? obtusa; leaves obovate-oblong subobtuse, umbels in short shortly
peduncled corymbs.-~heva.gherry Hills, South Deccan :peninsula, Wight.-Lateral 
branches divaricate below the summit of thp. main branch, leafy upwards; terminated 
by the corymb. Peduncle! in.; corymb repeatedly dichotomous ; rusty-pubescent ; 
pedicels ~ ~ in. Calyx-segments i in., ovate-lanceolate.-Perhaps a distinct species, 
but the solitary example in Herb. Wight is without flowers; it is very like Hymen
andra Wallichii, but the calyx-teeth are too large for that-

-11 .... Umbels peduncled or pnnt'cled, a:dllm'y, the lowe1' (at least) always 
peduncled un"tlwut lcaves or leaf-like bracts at the ape.r of the pedu,ncles. 

t Plant flot wholly glab1'01t8, branch lets at least hai1'y 01' pUbescent. 

t Leaves serrate or crenate. 

28. A. odontophylla, Wall. Cat. 2279 (not of Lt'ndl.); brancblets 
upwards rUbty-villous, leaves long-petioled elliptic sharply finely serrate villoul' 
at least on tlle midrib beneath, peduncles (some of them) remote from the apex 
of the branch ascending. A. DC. in T,·ans. Linn. Soc. xvii. 125, t. 6, and 
I',·odl'. viii. 135. 

KHASlA and JAINTEA MTS., alt. 1-4000 ft. , frequent; Wallich, H .. f. t! T., &c. 
PATKUYE MTS., S.E. of ASSAM; Griffith (Kew Distrib. n. 3566). CACHARj Keenan. 
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A weak shrub, 2-6 ft. Leaves 6 by 3 in .• acute at both ends, usually glabrous or 
most minutely pubescent except the nerves beneath; petiole 1 in. Racemes 1-4 in., 
simple or compound, lax, few-flowered; bracts small, linear; pedicels H iu., minutely 
puberulous. Bftds t by tin. Oaly:L'-lobes {2 in., ovate, obtuse. Berry tin. diam. 
(ann upwards), globose. not striated, scarlet. 

V AR. Maingayi; branchlets glabrous, leaves in age glaorous or sparsely pilose on 
the midrib beneath.-Ma.,acca; Main,qay. 

V Alt. Lobbii; leaves obovate-Ianceolate, base much attenuated, nerves beneath 
densely villous, peduncles weak pendulous all from near the summit of the branchlets. 
--Singapore; LoM. n. :f16.-Branchlets densely fulvous villous. Peduncles 1-2 in. 
Buds broader than in A. odontophyUa type. 

29. A. Brand_~siana, Kurz £n Journ. As. Soc. 1871, pt. ii. '67, and For. 
Fl. ii. 112; leaves e~liptic acute at both ends slightly crenate, peduncles a~il1ary 
long bearing simple umbels~ pedicels J in. thickened upwards minutely rusty
pubescent. 

MARTABAN ; -Braiidis. MOULMEIN; Thpung-gyun, alt. 4500 ft., LobO. 
Brarwhlets thick, rusty and scaly (hardly pubescent) upwards. Leaves 6! by 2! 

in., subcoriaceous, nerves distiuct; petiole 1 in. Peduncles 3-4 in., ascending, 
minutely rusty; braCIteoles very small. Oalyx-lobes k-t in., ovate, subacute. Oorolla
lobes !-! in., broad, Il-cutely acuminate. Berry not seen. 

tt Leaves entire, or very nearly so. 

30. A. grand,ifolla, A. DC. in Trans. Lz'nn. Soc. xvii. 122, and Prod,.. 
vii. 132; leaves large obovate-oblong acute at both ends glabrous above 
villous at least on the midrib beneath, peduncles divaricate from near the apex 
of the branches, (,alyx-segments tin. lanceolate. Kw'z ~'n JOU1'n. As. Soc. 1877, 
pt. ii. 225, and For. Fl. ii.Ill. A. macFophylla, Wall. Cat. 2290 (n?t of Blume). 

TAVOY; Wallich. 
Branches rusty-villous. Leaves 8 by 2! in.; primary nerves close together, 

slender, distinct.; petiole t in., villous. Peduncles 1-2 in., patently pilose, beariDg 
simple umbels; pedicels !-t in., very IDa.ny. Buds t by ! in. 

VAR. Pamhii; calyx-segments scarcely l~ in., round.-Moulmcin, PflIrish ; Mergui, 
Griffith (Kew Distrib. n. 3590).--This may be a distinct species; but the length 
of the calyx-lobes is very variable in some of the species of Ardisia, and the calyx~ 
lobes in Griffith's example are longer than in Parish's. 

31. A. Keenanl, Clal'ke; leaves oblong narrowed at both ends glabrous 
above rusty-villous beneath, peduncles short bearing simple elongate racemes, 
calyx-segments very short round glabrous. 

CACHAR; Keenan. MUNEYPOOR; Olarke. 
Branches densely brown-villous. Leaves 7 by 2 in., primary nerves distinct 

beneath, somewhat distant, inarching; petiole! in. Peduncles 1-2 in., patently pilose, 
on one branchlet divaricate from near its apex. on the other ascending from a lower 
axil; pedicels 4-1 in., laxly racemose rather than umbelled. Buds k by it in.-This 
resembles so strongly A. grandi/olia var. PIJ.rishii, that it might be added to it as a 
variety, lmt the nerV'ation of the leaves differs. The Muneypoor example has much 
smaller leaves. all the peduncles ascending from lower axils, the racemes more villoUll, 
but the calyx-segments gldbrous or very nearly so. 

32. A. Helferlana, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. 1873, pt. ii. 86, and F(Yt'. Fl. 
ii. 113; densely rusty-villous or woolly, leaves obovate-oblong acute at both 
ends 80ftly hairy above, peduncles axillary long bearing simple Bubumbellate 
racemes. 

MEROUJ, MOULMEIN. and TENASSERIM; Griffith, Helfer (Kew Distrib. n. 3589). 
Bra1lChes densely rustl-woolly. Leaues 6i by 2i in., primary nerves strong 
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ptltiole t-! in. Peduncles 3-4 in.; pe\.1icels t-~ in.; bracteole& t in., linear. BualJ 
} by t in., glabrous. Calyx densely villous; segments k in., ovate. Berry not seen. 

33. A. reftexa, rVall. Cat. 2282; bl'anchlets fulvous-pubescent, leaves 
narrowly obovate-lanceolate acute at both ends sparingly pilose beneath or 
glabrescent, peduncles short bearing simple dense minutely fulvous-pubescent 
l'!I.cemes. A. DC. Pl'odr. viii. 132. A. Amherstiana, A. DC. in Tt·ans. Linn. 
Soc. xvii. 120, and DC. l. c. 131; Kurz For. Fl. ii. 111, and £n JoU1'n. As. Soe. 
1877, pt. ii. 225. 

Pl+:GU and TENA.SSERIM; Wallich, &c. 
Branchlets, corymbs, and innovations with numerous spreading exceedingly short 

ta.wny hairs. Leaves membranolls, 8 by 2k in. (often r:;maller), acuminate, basE' 
euneate or rarely suddenly narrowed; primary nerves numerous, slender, tIiinly pilose 
beneath, especially llf'ar the midrib, or ultimately glabrescent; petiole H in. 
Peduncles 1-2 in., axillary from near the ends of the branches; pedicels t-~ in. ; 
bracteQles caducous. Buds ~ by.g. in., scarcely acute. Calyx-segments l~ in., round. 
Berrlll in., globose, vertically striate.-In Wallich's Herbarium the type she.et has 
the leaves pilose beneath, the second sheet has them glabrous; A. DC. made two 
speCIes of these. 

34. A. khasiana, Clarke; branchlets fulvous-woolly, leaves linear
obovate glabrous, pedu?~le8 n~merous axillary bearing simple lax few-flowered 
glabrous umbels. Ardlsla sp., n~ 27, Herb. Ind. (}r. H. f. ~ T. 

KHASIA .MTS., alt. 500-3000 ft., frequent; Griffith (Kew Distrib. n. 3572), 
H..f ct T., &c. 

Erect, 1-4 ft.; branches very leafy upwards. Leaves 4 by! ! in., broadest above 
the middle, tapering a.t both ends, primary nerves conspicuous beneath, acutely oblique 
to the midrib, ina.rching; petiole .g.-I in, often woolly. Peduncles 1 in., often one 
from each of the crowded upper axils; pedicels 1 in., usually 2-5 in each umbeL 
Buds t-t by ! in. Calyx-segmrmts.g. in., elliptic; in fruit, orbicular, concave, 
margins membranous. Berry! in., or more, depressed-globose, scarcely striate.
The flowers, berries, a.nd habit are similar to those of A. hn11tilis. 

V A.R. Thomsoni; lflaves obovate-lanceolate. Ardisia sp. n. 30, Herb. Ind. Or. 
H. f ct T.-- Chittagong; H..f. <t T. Khasia Mts., alt. 3-4000 ft.; Mousto and Non~ 
Klao, Clarke.-Leaves 5 by It in. in the Chittagong examples, but connected with 
A. khasiana type by intermediate forms. 

tt Plant wholly glabrous, the young Pa17;S sometimes puberulous or scaly. 

t Leaves C'renate or denticulate. 

35. A. membranacea, Wall. Cat. 2288; leaves broadly lanceolate 
crenate membranous, peduncles axillary slender bearing simple small umbels, 
corolla-segments obtllile or emarginate, filaments much longer than the small 
round anthers. A. DC. Pl'odr. viii. 134 (not of Kurz in Jou1·n. As. Soe. 1877, 
pt. ii. 224). Ardisia sp. n. 36, Herb. Ind. Or. H. f. ~ T. 

KHA.SIA MTS., alt. 2000 ft.; Wallich, H. f. ct T., &c. CA.CHAR; Shapoor, Keenan. 
Erect, 1-4 ft., subsimple, succulent. Leaves 7 by 2! in., acute at both ends. 

nerves prominent, gland-dotted all over; petiole! in. Peduncles 1-2 in .• padicels 
l-~ in.; bracteoles O. Calyx-segments 2

1
0 in., obtuse. Buds k in., obtuse. Stamens 

inserted close to the base of the corolla-segments, free from each other; filaments 
linear, flattened, slightly wider upwards; anthers small, round, opening by a longi
tudinal slit. OlJary obovate-oblong, substipitate; style cylindric, short. Berry tin. 
diam. and upwards, globose, black, not vertically striate. Seed large, very hard at 
least when dry, altogether of Ardisia.-This is the type of a new genus nearly alli6d 
to Amblyantkus, with which the ha.bit, leaves, inflorescence, and corolla closely agree; 
the free sta.mens with long filaments, and the pistil are unlike AmbllJanthus, and 
indeed all other Iudian ArdisWis. 
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36. A. bhotanica, Gla1'ke; leaves large lanceolate crenate, peduncles 
axillary short rigid bearing umbels arranged in simple panicles, corolla and 
stamens of Ardisia. 

BROTAN; Griffith (Kew Distrib. n. 3687). 
Leaves 9 by 2! in., acuminate, prominently nerved, gland-dotted, base cuneate; 

petiole ~ in. Pedtmcles !-1 in.; paniclAs I! in. diam. ; pedicels t in. Buds H by 
t in., hardly acute. Oalyx-teeth 11s in., ovate-Ianceolate. Oorolla-seg'flte11,ts subacute. 
Stamens free; filaments very short; anthers oblong·lanceolate. Berry not seen . 

. 37. A. Wallichii, A. nco in Tmn8. Linn. Soc. · xvii. 123, and Prodr. 
viii. 137; leaves obovate-elliptic minutely toothed, peduncles axillary bear
ing many-flowered subsimple racemes. KU1'Z For. Fl. it 122, and in Journ. 
As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 226, in pari. Ardisia sanguinolenta, 1Vall. Cat. 2287 (not 
if Blume). Ardisia sp. n. 31, Herb. Ind. Or. H.f. ~ T. 

PROME' and RANGOON; McLelland. BIRMA; Griffith (Kew Distrib. n. 3694).
DISTRnt. Ava. 

Clos'/'lly resembling A. humilis, Vahl, from which it differs in the minutely denti. 
culate (not subentire) leaves; and should perhaps be reckoned a Birmese form of 
that species.-Kurz makes two va.rieties, whereof 1. Wallichii proper has the young 
shoots and inflorescence with rusty-brown floccose hairs, and 2. glabriuscula with the 
young shoots glabrous, and the pedicels indistinctly puberulous. Kul'z's" Wallichii 
proper" is probably therefore the plant above called A. khasiana var. Thomsoni, and 
his val'. glabriusC1.ela will be Wallich's A. sanguinolenta. 

tt Leaves entire 01' mbentire. 

38. A. involucrata, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. 1871, pt. ii. 68; leaves 
obovate-oblong acute at both ends, peduncles lateral and subterminal carrying 
simple umbels, bracteoles ! in. ovate coneave subpel'sistent, sepals in fruit 
i-! in. Al'disia sp. n. 26, Herib. Ind. Or. H. f. ~ 1'. 

SIKKIM; alt. 2-5000 ft., Griffith (Kew Distrib. n. 3.560), J. D. H., Kurz, &c., not 
rare. 

A shrub, 3-6 ft. Leave~ 5i by 2t in., shortly acumina.te, base attenuate; petiole 
hardly any. Peduncles 1-3 in .• stout; pedicels 1 ill. , usually about 5, bracteoles as 
many. Sepals i in. (in flower), orbicular, concave, waxy corolloid, pink. Oorolla 
i in. long, segments sl'arcely acute. Filaments short; anthers oblong-Ianceolate. 
Berry t in., globose, scarcely striate; sepals in fruit spreading at the base, elongate, 
connivp.ut over the summit of the berry.-This is a very striking species, that has 
been marked as generically distinct; but it is very nearly allied to A. humitis. 

3!l. A. oxyphylla, Wall. Cat. 2291; leaves elliptic narrowt:'d at bOth 
enili., peduncles axillary carrying lax few-flowered racemes, pedicels ! in. 
A. D'o. Prod1·. viii. 130. 

PENANG; Wallick. TENA13SERIM (or Andamans); Helfer (Kew Distrib. n.3571, 
3685). 

Leaves 7 by 2! in. (or much smaller), widest at the middle or a little abore it, 
subcoriaceous, nerves numerous distinct; petiole! in. Peduncles 1-3 in., neaJr the 
apex of the branl!hes or distant therefrom, slender; racemes often shorteneq., sub
umbplliform; pedicels 2-6. Buds t by tin. Oalyx-segments to in., ovate, obtuse. 
Berry! in., globose, h,ardly striate. 

VAR. attenuata, Wall. Cat. 2286 (sp.); peduncles still more slender. .A~ DO. in 
Trans. Linn. Soc. xvii. 119, and Prodr. viii. 131 ; Kurz For. Fl. ii. 109. A. 
alternata, A. DO. in Ann. Sc. Nat. 2, ii. 296. A. oblonga, A. DO. in Trans. Linn. 
Soc. xvii. 121 , and Prodr. l. c. 131; Kurz l. C. 109, and in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 
226.-Pegu, Tenasserim, Andamans. The type sheet of Wa.ll. Ca.t. 2286 is nearly 
identical with A. oxypnylla, 'Jut exhibits neither flower nor berry; the second sheet 
has smaller leaves, one oblong berry, and is A. oblonga, A. DC. 
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40. A. polycephala, rYall. Cat. 2293; leaves elliptic or oblong nar
rowtld at both ends.. peduncles axillary short stout compressed carrying dense 
l·aeemes. A. pC. £1t TI"'(J'M. Lz"nn. Soc. xvii. 118, and P1·odr. viii. 131; Kurz For. 
Fl. ii. 109, and in Jonrri. As. Soc. 18i7, pt. ii. 225 (e.t·cl. var. acuminata). 

PEGU and TE.''fASSERU1; Wallick, Griffitk, He~fer (Rew Distrib. n. 3565, 3586). 
Leaves 7-9 1y 2t in., nerves numerous, distinct; petiole t-t in. Peduncles i-It 

in., .of:\ien from near the apex of the branches, very much compressed, often recurved or 
divaricate; pedicels t-! in., numerous, sometimes subumbelled, sometimes in a raceme 
2-4 in. long. Flowers near1y as in A. atte1Mtata, to which this species is very closely 
allied; the two differ from their ally A. klemiUs in the elongate leaves and the smaller 
calyx-segments. 

41. A. rhynchophylla, Clarke; leaves obovate-lanceolate caudate
acuminate, peduncles short bearing simple few-flowered racemes of rather large 
flowers. Ardisia sp. n. 28, Herb. Ind. Or. H.j. ~. T. 

KHASIA MTS., alt. 3-4000 ft.; Mahadeo and Cherra, H.f. ~ T. 
A small, branched shrub. Leaves 4t by It in., base cuneate, primary nerves pro

minent beneath, inarching; petiole t in. Peduncles t-! in.; pedicels 1 in., laxly 
racemed, much thickened upwards. Buds t-t by t in. Calyx-segments H in., 
elliptic, concave. Flowers white (J. D. H.). Berry t in., globose, smooth, gland
dotted, not vertically striate.-Allied to A. kumilis, differing in the long-acuminate, 
smaller leaves. 

42. A .. Lobbiana, Clarl.e; leayes small elliptic narrowed at· both ends, 
peduncles axillary bearing '!lmbels in simple panicles. ' 

" INDIA"; Lobb (probably Singapore). 
Leaves coriaceous, 2! by I:!- in., shortly acuminate, base cuneate; petioles i-Jt in. 

Peduncles 1 in., distant fr,tlm tho apex of the branches, compressed; panicles 2-3 in. 
diam., somewhat lax; pedicels t-t in., 3-6 in each umbel. Buds! by! in. Oalyx
.se,qments k in., ovate, obtuse. Berry not seen.- The leaves resemble those of A. 
rl~ynch.opkylla, but are shortly acuminate, not caudate. 

43. A. paucillora, Heyne; rYall. in Roxb. Fl. Ind. ed. Carey 9' Wall. 
ii. 279, and Cat. 2270; leaves long-Ianceolate narrowed at botp. ends, peduncles 
short weak axillary bearing 1-5-flowel'ed simple weak racemes. A. DC. ProclN·. 
yjii. 127 (e.w:l. var. cymosa); W~ght Ie. t. 1214; Bedel. For. Man. 138. 

MTS. of SOUTH INDIA and CEYLOK; common. 
Brancltlets rusty-scaly, hardly pubescent. Leaves 4 ' by 1 in., or sometimes 9 by 

I! in., coriaceous, nerves obscure; petiole * in. Peduncles i in., scattered; pedicels 
t in., thin. Buds t in. long, and as much broad. Calyx-segments f.x in., triangular, 
subacute. Berry ~ in. diam., globose, not striate.- -·The Malay A. cymosa, Blume, has 
been reduced to this by A. DC. and Scheffer; but the examples of A. cymosa from Java 
differ considerably, having many-flowered racemes often in panicles, and larger 
flowers. The peculiarity of A. pauciflora is that even stout large-leaved eXctmples 
have exceedingly small depauperated racemes. 

44. A. rhomboidea, TVi[JM Ie. t. 1213; leaves spathulate-rhomboid 
ohtUjlely acuminate, peduncles short bearing 1-5-flowered smalll'acemes. Bedel. 
For. Man. 138. 

SOUTH DECCAN PENINSULA; Shevagherry Hills, Wight. 
This is perhal)s a form of A. pauciflora with abnormal leaves ; the branchlets, 

habit, inflorescence, and berries are as in A. pauciflora; the leaves are spathulate with 
II. narrowly winged petiole. 

4.">. A • .h"milis, Vahl Symb. iii. 40 (e.1:cl. syn. BU1'JIt., not of Blume) ; 
leaves ob()yllte-oblong or elliptic shortly acuminate or subobtuse base cuneate, 
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peduncles axillary patent or suberect, pedicels stout, calyx-lobes in fruit 
rounded concave with membranous margins. A. DC. Prodr. viii. 120; Scheff. 
MyrlJin. 73; Wight Ie. t. 1212; Da/:.. \.~. Gibs. Bomb. Pl. 137; Brand. For. 
Fl. 287; Xur:. For. Fl. ii. no, and in Jow·n. As. Suc. 1877, pt. ii. 226. 
A. solanacea, Ro.1:b .. Cor. Pl. 27, t. 27, and Fl. Ind. i. 580; Bot. }~fag. t. 1677; 
lVall. Cat. 2283. A. umbellata, Roth Not'. Sp. 123; Ro.rb. Fl. Ind. i. 582, 
and ed. Carey~' Wall. ii. 273; Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 531. A.litoralis, Andr. Bot. 
Rf-p. x. 630; Kw':' Fa". Fl. ii. no, and in Jourll. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 226. 
A. Wightiana, lVall. Cat. 2330. ..:\... polycephala, Wigld Ill. t. 145 (not of 
TVall.). A. obovata, Blume Bijd. 688; A. DC. 1'1-<)(/1'. viii. 132 . ..:\... salicifolia, 
A. DC. I. c. 120. A. elliptica, Bedd. F(Jr . ..:Wan. 138, '1 of Thunb. ..:\. rostrata, 
Hassk. in Flora 1868, p. 26? Climacandra obovata and multiflora, ... If£q. Pl . 
• Tung". i. 190, 200. C. littoralis, Kur: in Journ. As. Soc. 1871, pt. ii. 68.
Rlteec!e Hart. Mal. v. t. 28. 

Throughout h,DlA, alt. 0-5000 ft.; from the HDJAJ..AYA to CEYLO~ anu SI~oAPonE 
(not in Western and Desert India).-DIsTRIB. :Malaya, China. 

An erect, branched shrub. Leaves 6 by 2-2j in., coriaceous, neITes slenuer; 
petiole 1 in. Peduncles 1-2 in., near the apex of the branches or 8ubrcmote there
from, dh-aricate or ascending, sometimes recurved, stout, more or less compressed; 
umbels simple, sometimes compound, rarely lengthened into racemes; pedicels i-I in. 
Bitds k by t in. Flowers pink. Calyx-lobrs ~~t in., elliptic; obtuse; in fruit enlarged, 
orbicular, closely pressed to the berry. Btrry i-k in. wide, globose. slightly de
pressed, hardly striate.-Beddome proposes to take up Thunberg'S name. A. elliptica, 
for this plant as being the oldest; but the description of A. eUiptica (see DC. Prodr. 
viii. 138) is so curt that there can be no certainty that it is A. hfl1llilis. 

VAR. arborescens, Wall. Cat. 2289 (sp.); arborescent, leaves large, peduncles long 
nry stout, inflorescence often compound. A. DC. Prodr. viii. 131.-Ava; Wallich. 
Wallich's type specimen, however, in no wise differs from some Bengal A. humilis, 
which sometimes attains 25 feet, a.nd has longer leaves and peduncles than in the 
common shrubby state. 

O. PIMELANDBA, A. DC. 
Flowers in small scattered axillary rusty sessile umbels, racemes or 

corymbs, otherwise as Al"Clisia.-Species 10; extending from Khasia to Java. 
The last section of Ardisia only differs from Pimelandra in having the lateral 

inflorescence peduncled. A. DC. depended on the berry being oblong (not globose) as 
the main character of Pimelandra; this character A. DC. took from Wallich. Such 
obovate·oblollg one-sided fruits, with the style-base lateral, are -found not rarely both 
in P. Wallichii and eugeni<pfolia, but are all seedless, and probably due to some insect 
injury. The perfect fruit in these and all species of Pimelandra is globose, exactly 
as in Ardisia. 

1. P. eugenimfolia, Hook. f in Gen. Pl. ii. 647; leaves lanceolate
oblong caudate-acuminate crenate nearly glabrous prominently gland-dotted 
beneath, calyx-lobes minute in fruit. Ardisia eugenirefolia, 1 Vall. Cat. 2276; 
A. DC. Prodr. viii. 130. 

KXASIA )lTs., alt. 2-4000 ft., frequent; WaUich, H. J. ~. T., &c. 
A shrub, 3-6 ft.; stem erect; branches horizontal. tips rusty-pubescent, with com

planate foliage. Leaves 10 by 2t in. in Hooker's examples (usually one-third smaller), 
base cuneate or rhomboid, glabrous or scarcely villous on the midrib beneath, primary 
ne;ves promincnt, inarcbing; petiole ~ in., often rusty-pu be scent. 11IjlO1'esccnce scarcely 
1 In. long, usually corymbose, sometimes subl<imply racemose, rusty-pube~cent; bracts 
inconspicuous or caducous. Buds k in. Flowers altogether of Ardisia, but very 
s~all. Calyx-lobes "flo in. at fruit-ti.me, ovate, subacute, finally deflexed. Bcrry tin. 
dlam., globose, reel, altogether (as IS the seed) that of Ardisia.-~ome of Hooker's 
.specimens bear as many as 45 fruits on each branch, c\'eryone being obovate-oblong 
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and I-sided and all seedless, this is also the case in Wallich's type specimens. 
'Clarke's specimens, collected on various occasions, have fruits in. abundance, all 
globose with perfect seeds. 

2. P. Griftithii, Clarke; leaves broadly lanceolate acuminate sub
-entire rusty-villous on the midrib beneath not gland-dotted, calyx-lobes minute. 
Ardisia eugenirefolia, K1tt,z Fm·. Fl. ii. 111, and in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 
225, not of Wallielt. 

PATKOYE MTS., south-east of Assam, alt. 4000 ft.; Griffith (Rew Distl'iL. n. 
3598). 

An erect shrub, 4-5 ft.; branches a.scending obliquely, rusty-yillous at the tips. 
Leaves 6~ by 2 in., base cuneate or rhomhoiu, primary nerves prominent scarcely 
inarching, gland-dots most minute; petiole lin. Infloresccnce less than 1- in., densely 
eorymhose, rusty-pubescent; flowers as of P. cligenir.ejolia, but still smaller. Berry 
~ in. diam .. globose, reu.-Perhaps a \"Itr. of P. eugeniaJjolia; but the erect lutbit of 
growth is unlike the marked uniform horizontal branches of that species, and tlie 
leaves an, wi.thout the large glandular dots which are always present in P. cugenicTl
folia. 

3. P. '1 erecta, Clarke; leaves elliptic-oblong narrowed at both ~nds 
subelltire nearly glabrous, pedicels k in. in axillary rusty fascicles, calyx-lobes 
-t in. elliptic-oblong adpressed to the berry. 

KH.-\SJAl\fTS.; Umwai, alt. 3000 ft.; Clarke. 
A small, erect shrub; branches erect, rusty-villous towards the ends. Leaves 4 

by It in., acuminate, base cunC'ate, primary nerves not prominent, gland-dots scattered 
not prominpnt; petiole tin. Pl1dicels fascicled on shortened lateral spurs, rising 
from tufts ~f small braf'teoles. Corolla small; lobes rounded. Berry tin. diam., 
globose, smonth.-·-This is perhaps a mrw gellus; but the examples being ;n fruit, the 
:stamens have Dot been observed. The i.If:florescence resembles that of }'fyrsine, but the 
fruit is that of Ardisia. 

4. P. Wallichii, A. DC, in Ann. Se. Nat. :2, xvi. 88, and in DC. P,·odl'. 
viii. 106; leaves large oblong acute at both ends entire rusty-villous at least on 
the midrib beneath rarely glabrous, pedicel! } in. in sessile umbels 01' corymbs, 
ovary villous, berry i--i in. globose fl,'labrous. Dele.~s. Ie. Sel. Y. t. :31; Sche.ff. 
Jfyrs~·n. 94. MYl'sine pachysandra. ·1Vall. in Ro.r:b. Pl. Ind. ed. Cm'ey~' ·Wall. 
ii. 297, and Cat. 2284; A. Dr. in T1'({lIs. Linn. Sue. xvii. Ill. 

PE. ... ANG. MALACCA and SINGAPORE; Wallich, Griffitlt, l'Ifaiugay.-DIsTRIB. )Ialaya. 
~\. larg~ shrub or small tree; branches rusty-villous at the ends. Leavcs 9~ by 

2t in., base cuneate, primal')' nerves distinct beneath scarcely inarching, dots small 01' 

obscure; petioles :l: in., rusty-villous. Inflorescence I-I! in., somewhat lax. Bnds 
k by ~ in. Oalyx-lobes l~ in., ovate. 

V AR. Teysmanniana., Hook. f. in Gen. PI. ii. 647 (sp.); loaves very large more 
yillous beneath, pedicels very stout. Ardisia TeysmanDiana, Scheff. Obs. Phyt. ii. 56. 

Malacea; Mrtingay. DISTRIB. Bangka.-A. Korthalsiana, Scheff. Myrsin. 57. 
appears the same thing, hut is said to differ by the l)erry (not seen) being hairy. 

7. ANTISTBOPH~, J4.1)C. 

Slender shrubs. Leave8 alternate, petioled, lanceolate, acuminate. Flowers 
hermaphrodite, rose-coloured; umbele subsessile, axillar~'; pedicels slender; 
bracts small. Caly.'i· small; lobes F), lanceolate, persistent. Cm'olla deeply 
5-fid lobes tWisted to the left in the bud. Stmnens 5, in the throat of the 
corolla, filaments short; anthers free, elliptic-oblong, openi?g by longitudi~a.l 
slits, connective produced upwt1;l'd~ as a ~elllbl'anous wmg. o.vw·y OvOl~, 
narrowed into a slender style, stIgma punctIform; ovules sflyeral, Immersed 111 

a globose fl'ee placenta. Berry globose, smooth, endocarp chartaceous. Seed 
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solitary, stony when dry, globose, albumen ruminated; embryo transverse.
Species 2; Indian. 

1. A. o:z:yantha, A. DC. in Ann. Sc. Nat. 2, xvi. 84, and Prolh·. viii. 
U2; leaves entire glabrous beneath strongly gland-dotted, buds ovate rostrate
acmninate. ~\..rdisia oxyantha, IVall. Cat. 2275; A DC. in Tm1ls. Linn. Soe~ 
xvii. 121. 

KHASIA, alt. 3-4000 ft.; rValliclt, H. J. ~ T., &c. 
Shrub 6 ft. high; branches horizontal, nearly glabrous. Leaves 6 by 1 tin. ,. 

caudate-acuminate, base cune~te, nerves prominent beneath inarching; petiole t-! in. 
Pedicels t in., several or few together, fascicled on exceedingly short lateral spurs. 
Buas ! by t in., somewhat suddenly narrowed into a beak, which enclose~ the mem
branous tip of the connectives. Caly.r:-teetk [12 in., puberulous, whitened on the· 
margins. Berries i in. and upwards, globose, smooth, thinly obscurely Yertically 
striate. 

2. A. serratifolia, Hook. f. in GM't. Pl. ii. 647; leaves regularly closely 
Hel'l'ate rusty-villous on the nerves' beneath, buds conical acute. Ardisia serrati
folia, Bedd. Ie. Pl. Ind. Or. t. 113. 

ANAMALLAY and COIMBATORE HILLS, ascending to 3000 feet, in moist weods; 
Beddome. 

An erect shrub; branches towards their ends (and all the innovations) rusty- ' 
villous. Leaves 61 by I! in., acute at both ends ; nerves prominent beneath, curving 
much upwards. innrching ; gland-dots small or obscure; petiole t jn. Pedicels! in., 
several or few together, minutely rusty· pubescent, fascicled on exceedingly short 
lateral spurs. B~tas t by tin. G.alyx-teeth l~ in. , pubescent, whitened on the margins. 
Oorolla-segments lanceolate-acummate, gland-dotted. Berry not seen. 

8. HYMBHAHDBA, A. DC. 

A robust, low shrub. Leaves large, obovate-oblong, crenate-dentate .. 
Umbeli; compound, subsessile, terminal on short lateral branches from near the 
summit of the stem. Cal.ll.1:-lobes 5, ovate, subacute. COl'oUa-lobes 5, long
lanceolate. strongly twisted to the right in bud. Stamens 5, attached at the· 
throat of the corolla., filaments very short; anthers ovoid, connectives dilated 
above the anther and united into a membranous 5-toothed tube. Ovm'Y globose, 
narrowed into a filiform style, stigma punctiform; . ovules several, on a globose 
sessile placenta. Berry globose. Seed 1, globose, albumen wrinkled; embryo· 
transverse . 

. H. Wallichil, A. DC. in Ann. &:. Kat. 2. xvi. 8!3, t. 5, and Prodl'. 
viii. 91. Ardisia hymenandra, IVaU. 171 ROJ,'b. Fl. Ind. ed. Carey 4.5- IVall. 
ii. 282, and Pl. As. R(t1'. ii. 57, t. 175, and Oat. 2266. 

KHASIA MTS.; Wallick; l\laha.deo, alt. 3000 ft., Gnffitlt. UPPER ASSAIII; Griffitlt 
(Kew Distrib. n. 3596). CACHAR; Gopal Teela; Keenan. 

Stem 2-4 ft ., erect, :-tout, usually simple. Leaves 10 by 4 in. (or in Griffith's 
example 24 by 10 in.), acute, scarcely acuminate, base attenuate, sometimes rounded 
or. co~clate, glabrous or nearly so, prima~'y nerves s!ender nearly at right angles to the 
mIdrIb, gland-dots more or less promment; petlole scarcely t in. Lateral floral 
branckes (peduncles) 1-3 in., stout, flattened; bracts 4! by i in., altogether leaf·like, 
nsually 3. Umbel usually compound of one subcentral se.ssile and two lateraL 
pedunded umlJelluler-;; pe~icels t in., very ma~y, rusty-pubescent or ultimately nearly 
g~abrous. Burll! hy I~) m. Oalyx-lobes ~ 111., ovate. Oorolla red. Berries tin. 
dlam., globose, searcely striated. 
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9. AMBLYAHTH'US, A. DC. 

A small, glabrous shrub. Leaves petioled, narrowly lanceolate, slightly 
-crenate-serrate. Umbels compound, sessile, terminal on lateral branches leafy 
~t their summits. Flowers small; buds obtuse. Caly:t·-tube obconic; lobes 5. 
CoroUa-lobes 5, obovat~, emarginate, twisted to the right in bud. Stamens 5, 
inserted at the throat of the corolla, filaments short; anthers ovate, united by 
their margins, dehiscing by slits inwards. Ovary oblong, narrowed into a 
short cylindric style; stigma small, discoid; ovules few, immersed in a globose 
placenta. Fruit not known. 

A. glandulosus, A. DC. in Ann. Sc. Nat. 2, xvi. 83, t. 6, and in DC. 
Prodl'. viii. 91. Ardisia glandulosa, Ro.r:b. Hort. Beng. 16, Fl. Ind. ed. Cm'ey 
4' WaU. ri. 276; Wall. Cat. 2265 (not of Blume). A. Roxburghiana, Dietr. 
Syn. Pl. i. 617. 

SYLHET; Wallick. KRASIA, MTS., alt. 2000 ft.; below Oherra, H. f. ~ T.; EoI' 
Pani, below Nunklow, J. D. H., Simons. 

Leaves 7 by It in., acuminate, denticulate or entire, base cuneate, primary nerves 
slender, oblique; petible {in. Flowering branckes rising obliquely from near 
the summit of the stem, naked below, peduncle-like, usually with 3-4 leaves near 
their summit. Pedmwles 2-3 :in., subumbelled, slender, curving; pedicels i-I in., 
numerous, subumbellul-ed; bracteoles 0 or caducous. Oalyx-lobes l~ in., ovate. 
Oorolla-lobes fo in., but slightly overlapping in the bud, recurved in flower. 

10. lBGJ:CEB.AS, Gaertn. 
A small, glabrous tree; branches cylindric. Leaves scattered, petioled, 

obovate, entire, coriaceous, I-nerved. Umbels sessile, axillru:y, terminal or 
leaf-opposed; bracts 0; pedicels filiform. Flowe1's hermaphrodite, white. 
Caly.r:-lobes 5, imb"~cate. Corolla-tube short; segments 5, acute, twisted to the 
il'ight in bud. Stamens 5, on the corolla-tube; filaments linear, hairy at the 
base; anthers cordate-Ianceolate, dehiscing longitudinally, cells transversely 
septate. Ovm'y oblong, narrowed into a filiform style; stigma small;' ovules 
many, immersed in a central globose placenta. Fruit cylindric, curved, acute, 
coriaceous, striated, I-seeded, at length dehiscing longitudinally. Seed conform 
to the fruit, exalbuminous, genmnating within thp. pericarp; radicle inferior, 
long, enlarged at the base; cotyledons very short. 

E. maJus, Gaertn. Fruct. i. 216, t. 46, fig. 1; Ro:t:b. Fl. Ind. iii. 130; 
A. DC. in Arm. Sc. Nat. 2, xvi. t. 9 A, and in DC. P1·odl'. viii. 142; Wight Ill. 
t. 146; ,scheff. 1.lfYl'sin. 97 ; Dalz. cS' Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 137; Bedd. Fl. 8ylv. Anal. 
Pl. xix. fig. 3. .iE. frag-rans, Koen. Ann. Bot. i. 129, t. 3; Wall. Cat. 2326; 
Wtght in Hook. Bot. Mist:. iii. 84, t. 21; G1·ab. Cat. Bomb. Pl. 104; Grijf. 
Notul. iv. 294. .lE. obovatum and ferreum, Blume BiJd. 693. .lEo floridum, 
Roem. cS' Sch. Syst. iv .. 512; A. DC. in DC. 1. c. 143; Scheff. l. c. 99. A. 
nigricans, A. Rich. in Voy. Ast1·ol. ii. 57, t. 21 ; A. DC. 1. c • .Af. minus, A. DC. 
l. c. (not of Gaert1l.). JE. Malaspinrea, A. DC. I. c. .iE corniculata, Blanco 
Fl. Filip . . 79; Xur::. For. Fl. ii. 114, and in. Jo.ttrn. As. Soc. 187\), pt. ii. 227. 
Rhizophora corniculata, Linn. Sp. Pl. 635. R. JEgiceras, Linn. Syst. Nat. ed. 
Gmel. vii. 747. Malaspinrea laurifolia, Presl. Rel. Haenk. ii. 68, t. 61.-Rl~eede 
Hort. ]Jfal. vi. t. 36. 

Sea-coasts, from SCINDE to SINGAPORE, especially in the mangrove swamps.
DISTRIB. Tropical shores nearly of the whole world. 

A shrub, or tree 15-20 ft. Leaves 3 by It in., obtuse, base cuneate; petiole tin. 
Pediccls ! in., numerous. Oalyx-lobes ~ in., broad, much imbricate, persistent, 
cloSE'ly embracing the base of the fruit. Oorolla-lobes t in., almost horny. Antlters 
·exserted, versatile. Fruits 1-1 ~ by i in., tapering to an acute apex. 
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11. B.EPTONIA, A. DC. 

A small tree, spinous or unarmed; hranches hoary. Leave.'} short-petiuled. 
obovate, entire, coriaceous. Plou'e]'s small, hermaphroditl:, axillary, sessile ill 
tufts; bl'acteoles small. Calyx-lobes 5, round, imLricate. Corolla-tube short; 
lobes 5, oblong, obtuse, contorted or imhricate. Stamens 5, alternating with 5 
lanceolate-subulate staminodes, filaments lineal' j anthers oblong. Ovm'Y hairy, 
ovoid, narrowed into a cylindric style, stigma small; ovules 5-7, basal, eI'ect, 
anatropous. P7'Uit globose, fleshy, crowned by the style-haRe,l- (rarely 2-) 
seeded. Seed globose, hollowed at the basp, albumen ruminated; embryo 
axile, elongate, curved, cotyledons long, radicle short next the hilum. 

B. bux1folia, A. DC. Prodl'. yj.ii. 153 j Boiss. Fl. Or£ent. iv. 32; 
Brand. For. Pl. 287, t. 34. Edgeworthia buxifolia, Palr:onl"}' in Pl·OC. Linn. 
Soc, i. 129, and in Tmns. Linn. Soc. xix. 99, t. 9. Edgeworthia sp., Griff.' 
Notul. iv. 295, and Ie. Pl. Asiat. t. 4D8. l\Ionotheca muscatensis, A. DC. I, c, ~ 
Deless. Ic. Sel. v. t. 35. 

PESHAWUR; Falconer, Stewart.-DlsTRIB, Affghanistan, Muscat. 
Leaves It by J in., obtuse, base cuneate, margin recurved, glabrous above 

glaucous beneath; petiole hardly kin. Cal!Jx-lobes less than }o in., acute, rusty
puberulous. Corolla scarcely -it in., gre~nish-yellow. Berry !-t in. diam. 

-ORDER LXXXIX. SAPOTACE.lE. (By C. n. Clarke.) 

Trees 01' shrubs; young parts often rusty-tomentose. Leaves alternate (sub
opposite in Sarcosperllla), coriaceous, entire, petioled j stipules 001' very caducous. 
Flou'ers hermaphrodite, small 01' medium-sized, axillary j pedicels clustered, 
rarely solitary (in Sarcosperma flowers panicled) j bracts and- bracteoles 0, or 
minute. CalY:1:-lobe,s 4-8, much imbricated, or 2-seriate with the outer series 
v.ah-ate, persistent. em'olla-tube shorter than the calyx, lobE'S as IDflllY, or 2-4 
times as many as the ealyx-Iobes, StmHetlS upon the cOl'olla-tnbt', as many as 
the corolla-lobes and opposite to them, 0\' 2-3 times as many, 1-3-seriate j fila
ments usually short; ant.hers oblong-lanceolate, connectiYe often produced; 
stamillodes, when present, alternating with the stamens. Oml'y superior, 
ses5ile, 2-8-celled; style lineal', stigma a point; ovules solitary in each cell, 
llsually attached to the inner angle. Ben'Y indehiscent, 1-8-seeded. Seeds 
ellipsoid; or, if more than one, often compressed, hilum long, testa usually 
crustaceous; embryo :>haight, exalbu·minous with large fleshy cotyledons, or 
albuminous with flat cotyledons; radicle inferior, usually small.-DISTRIn. 
Species 320, in the tropics of the whole world. " 

A(,HRA~ :-<APOTA, Linn. (= 1\Iimusops l\Tanilkara, Don) is cultivatell in India for 
its fruit. 

Fruiting branchlets hftyC becn communicated by 1\lr. Cantley, from Perak, of a 
tree 80-100 ft. high. which yi"}d~ gutta plentifully: the 4-merous calyx, frui.ts, and 
leaves are as in Isonandra, lmt the single fragment of a flower indicates a funnel· 
shaped corolla ~-;} in. diam.; it is attached, and appears to have the remains of many 
stamens and scales in the corolla-tube. The fragments (not the flowers) are figured 
by Beauvisage (Gutta-percna, t. 2); and the tree is identified by him with Kerateplt01'/l~ 
Leerii, Hassk., erroneously, for in this the corolla is yery small. Without fuller 
materi~l this tree cannot be safely referred to any genus; the pedicelB of the fruits 
are I! m. long, scattered towards the ends of thf. braneltlets, not. well aO'l'eeilJ!! with 
[sonandra or DicnopsiiJ. e 
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• Calyx-lobes I-seriate, imb'ricated (see also Bassia butyracea), stamens 5-6. 
Staminodes 0 .. 1. C!mYSOPHYLLUM. 
Staminodes present, flowers sessile or panicled 2. SARCOSPERMA. 
Staminodes prescnt, pedicels axillary clustered: 3. SIDEROXYLON . 

•• ' Caly.7:-lobes 2-seriate, outer selies valvate. 

t CalYJ:-segments 4. 
Stamens 8 (in I. diplostemon 16) . . 
Stamp-ns 12-40, corolla lobed half way down 
Stamens 12-24, corolla deeply lobed 

tt Calyx-segments 6-8. 
Staminodes 0 • 
Staminodes present 

1. CHBYSOPHYLLVM, Linn. 

4. ISONANDRA. 
6. BASSIA. 
7. PAYENA. 

5. DICHOPSIS. 
8. MIMUSOPS. 

Trees. Leaves coriaceous, exstipulate. Flowers small, in axillary fascicles. 
Calyx-lobes 5-6, subequal, imbricated. Corolla-lobes 5-6, entire, imbricate. 
Stamens 5-6, attached at the base of the corolla-lobes; filaments short, linear; 
anthers oTate; staminodes O. Ovary 5-6- (rarely 7-10-) celled, villous; style 
cylindric. Ber·ry fleshy, globose. Seeds 5-6 (or fewer), testa coriaceous, 
hilum elongate, albumen copious or scanty.-Species 60; tropical, mostly 
American; a few in Africa, Asia and Australia. 

O. BozburghU, G. Don Gen. 8yst. iv. 33; leaves oblong-lanceolate 
acuminate glabrous, base cuneate, pedicels l in., filaments and style short. 
A. DC. Prodr. viii. 162; Dalz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 139; Bedd. Fl. 8ylv. t. 236 ; 
Kurz Fur. Fl. ii. 118, and in JOU1'n. As. 800.1877, pt. ii.228. C. acuminatum, 
Roxb. Fl. Ind. i. 599; Wall. Cat. 4160, not of Lamk. 

AsSAM; Goalpara, Hamilton. JUuSIA; Mariao, alt. 3000 ft., Clarke. SILHET; 
Wallick. PEGU; Kurz. MALAcCA; Griffith, jlfaingay. 

Attains 40-60 ft. Leaves 5 by It in., parallel-sided, the acumination often sudden 
into a short obtuse tail, shining, primary nerves very numerous and close, nearly 
horizontal, uniting within the margin; petiole t in. Corolla-lobes 112 in., obtuse, 
minutely rusty-pilose. Corolla-tube 116 in., filled with rusty hairs; lobes ;6 in. 
Anthers included, slits introrse or sublateral. Style cylindric, as long as the corolla, 
obscurely lobed. Fruit Ii in., globose, pulpy, yellow, eaten by the Khasis, when 
dried strongly 5-6-angled. Seeds 5-6, ~ by i in., compressed, very hard. 

VAB. 8umatrana, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. SuppI. 57-9 (sp.); leaves rusty-villous on the 
midrib beneath.-From the Concan southwards and Ceylon, up to 4000 ft. alt.; 
Ilalzell, Tkwaites, &C.-DlsTRm. Sumatra. 

2. SABCOSPEBMA, Hook.f. 

Trees. Leaves subopposite, oblong, acuminate, coriaceous; stipules cauucous. 
Flowers small, fascicled on the branches of a simple or compoUl;d p~nicle, 
minutely bracteoled. CalYJ:-segments 5, round, subequal, strongly Imbncated. 
Cm'oUa-tube short· lobes 5, round, imbricated. Stamens 5, on the corolla-tube; 
filaments short; ~nthers oblong, obtuse; staminodes 5, small, oblong-linear. 
Ovary glabrous, 2-1-celled; style cylindric; ovules ascending. Bel.,.yellipsoid, 
large, 2-1-celled, 2-I-seeded. 'Festa crustaceous! hil~lll nearly basal, albumen 
0; embryo fleshy.-Species 3; ill North-east Indla, Bll'Illa, Hongkong. 

1. S. arboreum, Benth. £n Gen. Pl. ii. 655; leaves large with pits ill 
the axils of the primary nerves beneath, panicle and calyx pube:::cent-
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villous. Xurz in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 220. Sideroxylon arboreum, 
Herb. Ham.-Celastrinea, Wall. Cat. 0011. Sapotea, Griff. Kotul. iv. 201, and 
Ic. Pl. Asiat. t. 501. 

SIKKIM and RHASIA, alt. 0-4000 ft.; Hamiltoll, &c. PATKOYE MTS. (in South-east 
Assam); Griffith (Rew Distrib. n. 3603). 

A large, bushy tree. Leaves 9 uy 2 in., parallel-sided, rarely somewhat obovate, 
suddenly shortly acuminated. base t"hom boid, secondary nerves very promi nent beneath; 
petiole :l in. Spikes in panicles 2-8 in.; flowers densely fascicled. Calyx lo~ in. 
Corolla-tuhe scarcely h in., without hairs within; lobes I~-1fj in. Fruit 1 by! in., 
and i in. thick; I-seeded fruits only :t in. broatl, obtuse; calyx-lobes persistent, de
flexed.--Leat'es sometimes somewhat obm'ate, but neyer so broad as iu Griff. Ie. PI. 
Asiat. t. 501, which may represent a different species; for Griffith's Patkoye example 
(from which this t. 501 is supposed to be taken) has leaves 9 by 2 in., exactly 
parallel-sided. ' 

2. S. GrUlithii, Bent1~. in Gen. Pl. ii. 655; leaves lanceolate coriaceous, 
panicle and calyx glabrous. Sideroxylon sp. 10, Hel·b. Ind. Or. H. f . .. S· T. 

KHASIA and JAIXTEA MTS., alt. 3-5000 ft.; Griffith (Rew Distrib. n. 3602); 
H. f. g' T., &c. 

A large tree. Leaves 5 by It in., secondary nerves not prominent, no pits in the 
axils of the leaves ueneath. Inflorescence nearly as in S. arboreum. Fruit unknown. 
-Nearly allied to S. a1'lJorcurIl; the leaves are smaller. 

3. SIDEBOXYLON, Linn. 

Trees. Leaves alternate, lanceolate elliptic or obovate, exstipulate. Flowers 
small, in axillary fascicles, subsessile or shortly pedicelled; pedicels pubescent 
villous or tomentose. Calyx-segments 5, much imbricated, subequal. Corolla
tube campanulate; lobes 5, imbricated. Stamens 5 (perfect), attached to the base 
of the corolla-lobes, filaments short or linear; anthers ovate or lanceolate; 
staminodes 5, lanceolate. Ovary villous, rarely nearly glabrous, 5- (more rarely 
4-2-) celled; style cylindric, sbort or long. Berry ovoid or globose, 5-4- (or 
3-1-) seeded. Seeds albuminous, usually oblong, much compressed, testa hard, 
hilum long.-Species 60: tropical, and a few subtropical. 

,., Calyx-lobes not acute. Buds obtuse. 

1. S. grandifolium, Wall. in RO.l:b. Fl. Ind. ed. Cm'ey 9' TVall. ii. 348, 
and Cat. 4155; branchlets glabrous, leaves oboyate-oblong glabrous, pedicels 
O-i in. minutely pubescent, calyx nearly glabrous. A. DC. Prodr. viii. 178; 
Kur:. For. Fl. ii. 117, and in Journ. As. Boc. 1877, pt. ii. 228. S. regium, 
Wall. Cat. 4156, .A .. 

SILHET; Wallie". KHASIA; alt. 3000 ft., below Chcrra, H. f. g' T. PEGU; 
Wallicn; ]v!ARTADAx; Kur:. 

A large tree. Leaves 10 by 3~ in., acute, tapering at the base, primary ner,'es 
strong beneath; petiole I in. Pediecls densely clustered along the uranches uelow 
the leaves crowded at their extremities, npon yery short spurs. Calyx-lobes kin., 
mnch imbricated, inner pubrscent. Corolla 'whitish, hardly longer than the calyx. 
Staminodes lanceolate-linear. Berry (fide Kurz) globular, size of an apple, smooth, 
yellow then brown, 5-IO-seeded. 

2. S. Maingayi, Clm·l.e; branchlets rust:v-pubescent, leayes obovate
oblong shortly acute base tapering nearly glabrous, pedicels O-k in. and calyx 
closely rusty-pubescent. 

MALACCA; Maingay (n. 903). 
A tree; leaves crowded towards the end of the branches. Leaves 6 by 2t in., 
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)'usty-pube~cent when young, ultimately glabrous or slightly rusty along the midril1 
beneath, primary nerves 8 each side, prominent; petiole 1 in. Inflorescence dem;ely 
fasciculate, ·subsessile along the naked part of the branches below the terminal 
leaves. Oalyx-lobes -fo in., rounded. Corol/a little exceeding th~ calyx. Staminodes 
lan<'eolate-linear. E(Jrry H in. diam., glolmlar, ultimately smooth. Seeds 4, ~ by t 
ill. , compressed, testa hard ~shinillg, hilum long. . . 

3. S. malaccense, Clad~e; branchlets rusty subtomentose, lea;,es 
broadly obovate obtuse at both ends nearly glabrous, pedicels O-! in. and calyx 
rusty-villous. " 

l\!ALACCA; .J.l{ainqay (n. 994). 
Leaves crowded towards the ends of the thick branchlets, 7 by 4i in., very coria

ceous, ultimately glabrous, or rusty-tomentose along'the midrib beneath; primary 
nerves 10-11 each side, prominent; petiole 1!-2 in. Inflorescence fasciculate, along 
the naked part of the branches below the terminalleayes. Oalyx-lobes i in., rounded. 
Oorolla ue'arIy -k in. Staminodes lallceolate-linear. Frztit not seen.-Allied to S. 
Maingayi, differing in the larger flowers and more obtuse leaves. 

4. S. :ferrugineum, Hook. ~ Ant. Bot. Beech. Voy. 260, t. 55; bl'anch
lets rusty, leaves oblong-elliptic baie attenuate ultimately nearly glabrous, 
secondary nerves prominent, pedicels ~ in. rusty-pubescent, calyx-lobes sc::tl'iuus
margined nearly glabrous. A. DC. P1·od1·. viii. 178. S. attenuatum, A. De. 
I. c.; Wight Ie. t. 1590; KU1'Z Fm·. Fl. ii. 117, and £n .Tow·n. As. SUC'. 1877, 
pt. ii. 229. Mimusops? attenuata, TV(dt. Cat. 4150. 

l\ULAY PENINSULA; from l\:1ergui to Singapore, and the ANDAMANS; Wallick, 
GrtJfitk, &c. NICOBARS; K1trz.-DIsTRIB. Malay Archipelago to the Philippines and 
S. China. 

A small tree. Leaves 3 by Ii- in., obtuse or scarcely acute, ferruginous-silky 
(when young) beneath, coriaceous, shining above; primary nerves 10 011 each :,;ide, 
often scarcely more prominent than the secon<lary; petiole t in. Inflorescence fas
cicled in the axils of both persistent and fallen leaves. Oalyx-lobes -k in., round. 
Oorolla-tube campanulate, sparingly hairy at the base within. Stamens. (fertile) 
exserted; :filaments linear, longer than the round anthers. Sta?ninor:les oblong, acute, 
undulate. Berry t-! in., shining, smooth, 1-2-seeded; when I-seeded obliquely 
ellipsoid. 

5. S. Hookeri, (Jlm'ke; leaves large oblong-lanceolate acuminate, lllature 
glabrous, pedicels i-t in. rusty-villous, calyx-lobes ovate hardly acute. Sidel'
oxylon sp. n. 4, Herb. Ind. Or. II. f. ~ T. 

SIXXIM; alt. 6000 ft., J. D. H. BH01'AN; alt. 2800 ft., GriffitlL (Kew Distl'ib. n. 
3601). 

Brallcklets glabrous, tips rusty-villous. Leaves 7i by 2-2t in., long-acuminate, 
base cuneate, young rusty-villous, soon glabrescent; primary nerves 12-15 on each 
side, prominent; petiole ! in. Oalyx-lobes nearly t in., villous. Oorolla t in. long 
and upwards, segments scarcely pubescent without. Antkers ohlong, acute, exserted. 
Staminodes 1inear-Ianceolate. Ovary densely villous. Fruit not seen.-This may be 
a form of the next species which the leaves closely resemble; out the calyx-lobes are 
blunter, the buds not lanceolate upwards. 

"'*' Caly:r-lobes acute. Buds nar1'OW, tips conical. 

6. S. assamicum, (Jlm'ke; leaves broadly lanceolate or elliptic aCUllli
.nate membranous when mature glabrous or with deciduous sparse floccose 
tomentum beneath, pedicels t in. and cal}';\. densely rusty-villous. S. tOlllen
tosum, Wall. Cat. 4153 pm·tly, not of Rot'b. 

ASSAM; Jenkins, Masters. CACHAR; Keenan . 
.-\. tree with grey bark (Keenan); branchlets villous. Leaves 6 by 2-21 in., dark 
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green, acute, shortly-acuminate, rhomboid at the base, primary nerves 12-15 on each 
side; petiole i in. Oalyx-lobes tin., oblong-Ianceolate, villous. Oorolla 1 in. and 
upwards, segments acute, nearly glabrous. Stamens and staminodes as in S. tomm
tosum. Fr'ltit (unripe) 1 by ! in., acute upwards, glabrescent.-This has been 
supposed a var. of S. tomeniOS1tm, but the leaves are always acute; none of the 
numerous examples are spinescent. 

7. S. tomentosum, Ro.-rb. Cor. Pl. 28, t. 28, and Fl. Ind. i. 602; leaves 
elliptic or obovate not acute coriaceous, mature glabrous or tomentose beneath, 
pedicels t in. and calyx densely fulvous-woolly. Wall. Cat. 4153, chi¢y; Gran. 
Cat. Bomb. Pl. 1057; XU''':' For. Fl. ii. 116, and in Jqurn. As. Soc. 1877, 
pt. ii 228. S. armatum, Roth Nov. Sp. 138; Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, 
pt. ii. 228. Sapota tomentosa, A. DC. Prodr. viii. 175; Dalz. cS- G£bs. IJomb. 
Fl. 139. S. armata, A. DC.l.c. 176. S. elengoides. A. DC.l.c. 177; Wight 
Ie. t. 1218. Achras toIhentosa, Bedd. Fm·. Man. 142. A. elengoides, Bedd. 
Fl. By/v. t. 235. 

MTS. of MALABAR and CEYLON; from the Concan southwards; common. PEGU and 
MARTABAN (fide Kurz). 

A small or moderate-sized tree; branchlets woolly. Leaves li-4! by 1-2 in.; 
tips obtuse or triangular, base cuneate, primary nerves 10-12 on each side; petiole 
! in. Oalyx-lobes tin., oblong-lanceolate, woolly. Oorolla i in. and upwards, seg
ments acute, nearly glabrous. Anthers oblong-Ianceolate, exserted; staminodes linear
lanceolate. Berry I-I by H in., ultimately smooth, yellow, 5-4- (or 3-1-) seeded. 

IMPERFECTLY KNOWN SPECIES. 
8. S. ? GAMBLEI, Clarke; leaves elliptic acute, fruit I! by i in. elIipsoid narrowed 

upwb.rds I-seeded. Chrysophyllum sp., Gamble ms. 
SIXKIM; Rungbee, alt. 6000 ft., GamlJle. 
A tree; shoots minutely rusty-villous. Leaves 7i by 21 in., acuminate, base 

rhomboid or broadly cuneate, mature glabrous, glossy beneath; primary nerves 
10-12 on t:8.ch side, much raised beneath, secondary obscure; petiole 1 in. Pedicels 
axillary, fascicled, in fruit i in. Oalyx-lobes 5, (in fruit) k in., ovate, obtuse, 
minutely villous, deflexed. Oorolla not seen. Fruit smooth, symmeb.·ic; exocarp 
fleshy, small; endocarp, firm, rather thick, sinuously grooved without. Seed 
conform to the fruit, albumen fleshy, a deep black-blue; embryo small.-Almost 
certainly belonging to this order j but the genus (while flowers are unknown) is 
doubtful. 

4. ISORARDBA, Wight. 
TreeR. Leaves alternate, petioled, coriaceous, glabrous, primary nerves dis

tinct. Flower8 small, rusty 01' villous, in axillary clusters, subsessile or shortly 
pedicelled. Calyx-segments 4, subequal, imbl·icated. CoroUa deeply 4-lobed, 
somewhat longer than the calyx. Stamens 8, all perfect, attached near the base 
of the corolla, filaments short; anthers oblong-lanceolate, base sagittate; 
staminodes O. OVa?'Y villous, 4-celled; style linear Berry ellipsoid, usually 
I-seeded, flattened, smooth; pel'ical'p crnstaceous. Testa hard ahining, hilum 
lateral, albumen fleshy; embryo large, cotyledons elliptic :£lat.-Species 6, 
in South India and Ceylon; 1. in the Sandwich Islands. 

In the opinion of Thwaites and Beddome, who are well acquainted with this 
genus in the field, all the Indian species of Wight and A. DC. are varieties of one. 

1. I. vUlosa, Wt'gld Ie. t. 360; leaves broadly elliptic rounded at both 
ends glabrous, secondary nerves closely reticulated, flowers sessile on very short 
thick lateral spurs. A. DC. Prod,'. viii. 188. 

SOUTH DECCAN; Quilon, Wight. 
Branches thick, obscurely rusty, scarcely pubescent at the tips. Leaves 2! by li

m., young glabrous, primary nerves ! in. 3part; petiole ~lO in., minutely rusty. 
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inflDrescence in sessile clusters at the summits of thickly scarred naked spurs O-l- in. 
long. Oalyx-lobes 110 in., ovate, rounded, minutely sparsely silky or glabrescent 
upwards. Berry i by ~ in.-The most glabrous species of the genus. In Wight's 
specimen (figured in Ic. t. 360) the young leaves and shoots are as described above, 
and no part of the plant is villous. The species seems well distinct by the short 
petiole, the very rounded leaf-base, the very fine reticulation of the secondary 
nervati9D. 

2. I. Oandolliana, Wight Ie. t. 1220; leaves elliptic obtuse or scarcely 
acute, secondary nerves distinct of close subparallel lines, flowers subsessile in 
the axils of leaves, anther-tips villous. Dab. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 139. I. Perot
tetiana, A.. DC. Prod?'. viii. 188, pm1ly. 

NILGHERRY MTS.; Wight, Gardner. 
Shoots minutely rusty-silky. Leaves 3! by I! in., not acuminate, base cuneate, 

margins little recurved when dry, primary nerves !-i in. apart; petiole i in. Flowers 
nearly as in L viUosa. Berry! by t in .. - Only distinguishable from the next by the 
hairy anther· tips and more membranous leaves. A. DC. says his L Perottetiana had 
the anthers pilose at the tips, but Wight split this species into two, whereof his 
I. Oandolliana has the anther-tips pilose, his L Perottetiana has them glabrous. 

3. I. Perottetlana, Wight Ie. t. 1219; leaves elliptic obtuse or sub
acute,- secondary nerves obscure of close subparallel lines, flowers subsessi1e 
axillary, anther-tips glabrous. A. DC. Prodr. viii. 188, pm·tty. 

NILGREBRY MTs.; Wight, Gardner, Sir F. Adam. 

4. I. Stocksii, Clarke; leaves elliptic-obovate obtuse, secondary nerves 
somewhat laxly reticulated, flowers sessile on very short thick lateral spurs: 

CONCAN; Stocks. 
Branchlets thick. Leaves 4! by 2t in., base cuneate, primary nerves !--i in. apart; 

petiole t in. Flowers as in I. villosa.-This, by the leaves clustered at the summits 
of the branches, and by the inflorescence, approaches L villosa, but the primary and 
secondary nervation of the leaves is different. 

5. I. lanceolata, Wight Ie. t. 359, not of Thwaites; leaves lanceolate 
obtusely acuminate, secondary nerves distinct subparallel, flowers nearly sessile 
in the axils of persistent leaves. A. DC. Prodr. viii. 187. Sideroxylon 
1Vightianum, Wall. Cat. 4154. 

SOUTH DECCAN PJolNINSULA; Coimbatore and Quilon, Wight; Nllgherry Mts., 
G. Tkom8on; Anamallays, Bedd01ne. CEYLON; Dr. Kelaart. 

Branches not thick. Shoots minutely rusty-silky, Leaves 5 by l~ in. (in Wight's 
type specimen), usually smaller, base cuneate, primary nerves i-j- in. apart, secondary 
prominent, slightly waved; petiole i in. Oaly .. 'C-lobes i in., ovate, obtuse. Berr!! 
i by tin. 

Y AR. anfractuosa; leaves obovat.e-elliptic abruptly shortly acuminate, secondary 
nerves cons-picuoll.'1 >strongly C'urvtld su as to cross each primary at right angles, calyx
segments laneeolate subobtuse.-Cochin; Valla Candoo, W(qltt.-Buds longer than in 
1. laneeolata. of which this appears a fine variety. 

6. I. Wightiana, A. DC'. Prod?'. viii. 187; leaves elliptic sub-obtuse, 
primarv nerves distant secondary laxly reticulated obscurely subparallel, 
flowers nearly sessile in the a'Xils of persistent leaves. Thwaitcs Enum" Pl. 
Zeyl. 177. B. tomelltosulll , lV({ll. Cat. 41f):1. Rassia 'Yightiana, Bedd. Fm·. 
Man. 141. 

CEYLON; eommon, Wigltt, Gardner, Tl~wait('s, &c. 
Perhaps not separable from I. lanceolata. L eaves (·oDlmonly 3! by It in., but 

very variable. The following nlrieties have been noticed ;-
VARr i/wJor; leaves 9 Ly l~ in., acuminate, green, primary ncr,'es l--l-l..in. apart, 
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secondary neryes subparallel.-T/~waites n. 45.-'l'his approaches I. lanceolata in the 
acuminate leayes, but otherwise is not like it. A smaller form of this has tho 
leaves 5-t by ! in., rostrate. 

VAR.~ angustata; leaves 3t by tin. obtuse.-'l'hwaites nn. 179, 19l. 
V AR. acmninata, Gardn. ms.; leaves broadly obovate-oblong abruptly obtusely 

acuminate -This is perhaps near I. laneeolata var. anfractuosa. 
VAR. 7nontana, Thwaites Enum. 177; leaves elliptic-obovate obtuse coriaceolls, 

!:iecondary nerves reticulated not subparallel.-Thwa-ites n. 3092.-Hardly differs from 
T. Wightiana. type. 

V AR. com pta, Thwaites ms.; mat.ure leaves densely silky beneath with rich brown 
hair.-Thwaites n. 3912. 

Al'\O:\fALOUS SPECIES. 

7. 1. DIPLOSTEMON, Olarke; leaves elliptic-obovate obtuse glabrous, stamens 15-18. 
-Diospyros obovata, Wight Ie. t. 1226. 

DECCAN PENINSULA; Wight. 
Leaves 5 by 2£ in., base obtuse or rounded; petiole! in. Flowers small, minutely 

rusty-viUose, in axillary fascicles. Oalyx-lobes 4, ]10 in., imbricate. Oorolla-lobes 
5-6. Stamens 15-18, I-seriate, filaments short hairy; anthers lanceolate, acuminate. 
-Wight's examples are good, but have buds only: these so closely resemble those of 
[sonandrct that Beddome (in For. Man. 238) considers this species as merely an 
anomalous state of Isonandra Wightiana. The figure of Wight accurately shows the 
style; there is hardly any trace of a cavity in the ovary, far less of an embryo; but 
in this respect it agrees with the neighbouring species of Sapotacece at the same early 
stage of deyelopment: there is no ground for supposing these buds male. 

5. DICHOPSIS, Thwaites. 

Trees; shoots rusty-tomentose. Leaves 0 bovate or oblong, petioled, coriaceous. 
Flowers fascicled, axillary, or on the nal{ed branchlets below a terminal tuft of 
leaves. Caly.c·-lobes 6, 2-seriate, outer 3 valvate, inner 3 imbricate. Co,.olla
lobes 6, imbricated or contorted. Stamens 12-18 (usually 12), attached near 
the base of the corolla, I-seriate or the alternate a little higher up, filaments 
short or long; anthers lanceolate, dehiscence extrorse or lateral, connective 
produced acute or bifid; staminodes O. Ovary villous, 6-celled or (fide 
Thwaites) rarely 4-3-celled; style linear. Ber1'y fleshy, ellipsoid or ovoid, 
2-1-seeded. Seed exalbuminous, testa crustaceous; cotyledons large, fleshy. 
-Species ::lO, in S. India, the Malay peninsula and islands; 1 in Samoa. 

'*' Species of Ceylon. 

1. D. petiolaris, Thwaites Enum. 176; leaves long-petioled elliptic 
cuneate at both ends, pedicels 1 in. rusty-tomentose. Bassia petiolaris, Beeld. 
For. jlfan. 140, and Fl. Sylv. t. 254. 

CEYLON; Ambagamowa district, Hinidoon and Reigam Cories, T/~waites. 
A large tree. Leaves 4 by 1-3 in., broadly or narrowly elliptic, glabrous, coria

ceous, primary nerves distinct oblique, secondary laxly irregularly reticulated, not 
prominent; petiole ~-lt in. Pcdicels 2-5 together, clustered near the end of the 
branches. Oaly.t·-lobes :l-k in., ovate, subacute, rusty-tomentose. Oorolla i in., 
white, tuhe hairy within. Stamen. '1 12; filaments short; anthers minutely 2-horned 
at thfl apex, 6 opposite the corolla-lobes subextrorse, 6 alternate subintrorse. Ovary 
6-celled. Fntit Ii in. diam., on erect much thickened pedicels, subspherical, I-seeded. 

2. D. grandis, Benth. in Gen. Pl. ii. 658; leaves obovate obtuse 01' 

abruptly shortly acuminate, pedicels -!-1 in. rU8ty-tomentose. Isonandra grandis, 
Th10aite& Enum. Pl. Zeyl. 176. Bassia grandis, Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 254. 

CIi:YLON; alt. 6000 feet, Walker, &c. 
A huge tree. Leaves 10 by 4-1 in., base cuneate, glabrous; petiole! in. Pedicels 
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densely clustered, sometimes near the end of the branches, more often distant there
from. Oalyx-lobes H in., Qvate, subacute, rusty-tomentose. Oorolla i in., white. 
Stamens 12, filaments as ~ong as the anthers; anthers apiculatf', extrorse. Ovary 
6-celled. Berry I-l! in., ovoid. black. Seeds used for oil. 

V AB. parm/olia; leaye" ~ by 1 in., pediqels ~! in.-There are numerous eXl1mples 
intermediate between this and n. grandis type. 

3. D. rubiginosa, Bentn. in Gen. Pl. ii. 658; leaves obovate-oblong 
obtuse rusty-tomentose beneath, pedicels ~-1 in. rllsty-tomentose. Isonandl'a 
mbiginosa, Tlnoaites Ettum. 177. Rassia l'llbiginos~, Bedd. Fo)'. __ llan. 141. 

CEYLON; up to 4000 ft., Saffragam district and Hinidoon-Corle, Tllwaites. 
A huge tree. Leaves 3i by It-l~. in., base cuneate, very coriaceous, ultimately 

nearly glabrous; petiole kin. Pedicels 6-10 together, stout, subterminal or lateral. 
Caly:r-lobes ! in. and upwards, ovate, subacute. Stamens 12; filaments shorter than 
the ltpiculate anthers. Omry 6-celled. Berry oyoid.-Flowers rather larger than in 
the two foregoing species. 

4. D. canaliculata, Bentlt. in Gen. Pl. ii. 658; leaves oblong shortly 
cuneate at both 6nds, pedicels 1 in. hardly crowded s,paringly fulvous-tomentose. 
I sonandl'a canaliculata, Tll'lvaites Enum. 177. RassIR canaliculata, Bedd. For. 
Man. 141. 

CEYLON; Caltura district, Thwaites, Gen. Walker. 
A medium-sized tree. Leaves 10 by 4t in. to 2t by It in., glabrous, midrib 

channelled above or nearly plane; petiole 1-2 in. Pedicels 2-4 together, lateral or 
terminal, less crowded than in the three foregoing species. Oalyx-lobes! in., broad-tri
angular. Ovary 6-celled. Berry ellipsoid.-The channelling of the midrib of the 
leaf above, characteristic of Thwaites' large specimens, entirely disappears in some 
of t,he small examples. 

5. D. pauci1lora, Benth. in Gen. Pl. ii. 658; leaves narrowly elliptic 
obtusely acuminate, pedicels O-k in. rusty-tomentose. Isonandra pauciflora, 
TII1l'aites Enum. Pl. Zeyl. 177. Bassia pauciflora, Bedd. For. Man. 141. 

CEYLON; near Ratnapoora, at no great elevation, Thwaiies. 
A medium-sized tree. Lea~'es 7 by 21 in., base cuneate, glabrous, primary nerves 

di~tinctly inarching; petiole ~ in. Calyx-lobes t-t, in., elliptic, rusty-tomentose_ 
(/ol'Ollct kin. Vvary 3-4-celled. Berry oblong. 

6. D. Imvif'olia, Benth. in Gen. Pl. ii. 658; leaves narrowly obovate
oblong obtuse 01' subacute, pedicels ~ in. closely pilose. Isonandra lrevifolia, 
Thwaites Enum. 177. Rassia lrevifolia, BecTd. For. Man. 141. 

CEYLON; Saffragam district and Reigam Corle, at no great elevation, Thwaites. 
A medium-sized tree; branchlets adpressedly pilose. Leaves 4! by 1! in., base 

cuneate, glabrous, ,ery smooth beneath from the primary nerves not being elevated, 
setondary nerves slender but very distinct; petiole t in. Fascicles 4-6-fld.; a.xillary 
or 1-2 near the ends of the branches. Oalyx-lobes ~ in., ovate, acute, closely piloSEr. 
Anther-tips pilose (Thwaites). Ovary 6-celled. Berries oblong, acute. 

7. D. lanceolata, Benth. £n Gen. Pl. ii. 658; young leaves and shoots 
rusty-tomentose, leaves lanceolate narrowed at both ends tip very obtuse, 
pedicels 1 ~ in. obscurely tomentose. Isonandra lanceolata, Thwaites Enurn. 
442, not of 1fTight. Bassia lanceolata, Beikl. Far. Man. 141. 

CEYLON; Caltura, Thwaites. 
A middle-sized tree. Leaves -4i hy It in., coriaceous, densely closely silky·tomen

tose beneath when young, glabrescent when mature, nerves obscure; petiole -l-i in. 
Pedicels 3-6 together. Oalyx-lobes! in. or rather more, o,ate, subacute, obscurely 
tomentose. 
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.;t Species of .lJfalabal'. 

8. D. elliptica, Benth. in Gen. Pl. ii. 658; leaves elliptic or somewhat 
obovate subobtuse glabrous, pedicels It in. minutely tomentose, stamens 12-18 
(usually 14-17). &asia elliptica, Dalz. in Hook. Kew Journ. iii. 36; Dalz. ~ 
Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 1:59; Bedd. Fl. Bylv. t. 43. Bassia sp., Miq. Pt. Hohenack. n. 
897. Isonandra acuminata, Drury Useful Pl. Ind. 260, not of Gardner. 

BOMBAY and OANARA; lJalzell. MANGALORE; Heke1tacker. CANARA; Stocks. 
"WESTERN GHATS, up to 4000 ft.; common, Beddome. 

A tree, 100 ft., trunk often straight, unbranched to a great height; branchlets 
.and shoots minutely adpressedly pilose. Leaves 4 by 2 in., obtuse or with a short 
obtuse triangular point, base cuneate; petiole i in. Pedicels 4-8 together, axillary or 
terminal. Oalyx-lohes i in., ovate, subacute, minutelyadpressed-pilose. Oorolla! in., 
segments fulyous.silky on the back. Filaments short, hairy j anthers narrow-lanceo
late, acute, sometimes tips hairy. Ovary 6·celled. Berry It in., ellipsoid.-Indian 
Gutta-percha . 

• u Species of East Bengal and tl~e il[alay Pent·nsula. 

9. D. polyantba, Rentlt. i1l Gen. Pl. ii. 658; leaves obovate-oblong 
subobtuse closely silky-tomentose beneath or mature nearly glabrous, pedicels 
It in., filaments hairy hardly as long as the antners. Bassia polyantha, JVall. 
Gat. 4166; A. DC. Prodr. viii. 198. Sidel'oxylon regium, Wall. Cat. 4156, 
partly. isonandl'a polyantha, KU1'Z For. Fl. ii. 119, and in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, 
pt. ii. 230. 

SILJJ;ET; Wallie/t, H. f. !S' T. CACHAR; Keenan. CHITTA.GONG; H. f. !S' T. 
PEGU; Wallick. ARRACAN; Kurz. 

A tree, 30-4:0 ft. Leaves 5~ by 2{ in., base cuneate, silvery or rich hrown glossy 
beneath; petiole !-I~ in. Pedicels in lax clusters towards the ends of the branches, 
tomentose. Oalyx-lobes !-t in., ovate, hardly acute. Oorolla" nearly ~ in., cream
coloured. Stamens 12, sometimes more. Berry Ii in., obovoid, scaly brown, 1-
seeded.-Yields good gutta-percha in large quantity (Kttrz). Flowers eaten (Keenan). 

10. D. obovata, Clarke; leaves obovate-oblong glaucescent glabrous 
beneath secondary nerves obscUre, pedicels t in. densely clustered, filaments 
glabrous at least as long as the anthers. Isonandra obovata, Griff. Notul. iv. 
293; Kurz For. Fl. ii. 120, and in Journ. As. ,Soc. ii. 230. Bassia? hypoleuca, 
Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. Suppl. 582 (fide Kur:). 

MALA.CCA; Griffith (Kew Distrib. n. 3606), Maingay (n. 985, 996). SINGAPORE; 
T. Anderson. 

A tree; branches thick, leaves clustered towards their extremities; shoots rusty
tomentose. Leaves 8! by 3-4 in., obtuRe or very shortly acute, base cuneate, primary 
nerves 12 on each side, much raised beneath; petiole tin. Olusters densely covering 
the branches below the terminal leaves. Oalyx-lobes t-t in., ovate, subobtuse. 
Oorolla! in., nearly glabrous without, segments narrow acute. Stamens 12. Berries 
i in. diam., globose.-Kurz says that there is another species collected in Martaban 
by Falconer closely allied to this. The imperfect specimen collected by Falconer at 
Moulmein appears identical. 

n. D. Helferl, Clm'lee; leaves obovate-lanceolate obtuse glabrous secon
dary nerves distinct, pedicels ~ in. densely clustered. 

TENASSERIM; He~fer (Kew Distrib. n. 3616). TAVOY; Packman. 
Closely a.llied to D. ?bovata; a.nd is perhaps Helfer's Tenasserim plant referred to 

D. obovata by Kur?; but the nervation of the leaves is dHferent. Leaves 8! by 3 in., 
base cuneate, primary nerves 8-9 on each side, t-l in. apart., inarching not con
spicuously parallel.-Corolla not seen. 
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12. D. Matngayt, Clm'ke; leaves large obovate pilose beneath, pedicels 
~-i in. densely clustered rusty hirsute, filaments glabrous. 

~IALAcr:A; .... lfaingay (n. 996-2). 
Brancklets thick, rusty-villous. Leave.~ 9! by 6 in., obtuse, base cuneate, prilllary 

tieryes 13 on each side, <'arried parallel almost to the margin, secondary distinct ; 
petiole nearly 2 in. Pedicels densely clustered along the branches l)elow the ter
minalleaycs. Caly:r-lobes t in., ovate, obtuse, rusty hirsute. Corolla! ~I in., nearly 
glabrous without, lobes ovate acute. Stamens 12; filaments about as long as the 
1lllthers. Fruit not seen.--·Nearly allied to D. obovata, but the corolla is much shorter 
with wider lobes, and the indumelltum is more spreading. 

13. D. hexandra, Clarke; leaves elliptic-oblong suddenly nal'rowed at 
both ends glabrous, pedicels H in. clustered axillary, filaments pilose hardly 
:so long as the anthel's. Isonandra hexandra, GI'ijf; Notul. iv. 292; Payenu 
Gl'iffithii, Kurz For. Fl. ii. 121, and in .r0U1on. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 230? 

MALACCA; Griffith (Kew Distrib, n. 3609), Ma.illgay (n. 984). 
Shoots closely rusty-tomentose. Leaves 6 by 2! in. (generally much smaller), very 

shortly obtusely acuminate or subobtuse, much less cuneate at the base than in the 
3 foregoing species, primary nllrves 9-10 on each side, secondary not prominent ; 
petiole !-t in. CalY:L'-lobes ~ in., ovate, minutely closely tomentose. Corolla t--;t- in. ; 
lobes elliptic, acute, nearly glabrous without. Berry tin. diam., globose, l~seeded. 
Seed exalbuminous.-Kurz says his Payena GriffitMi was He.tameria, Griff., a namo 
unpublished f:ithel' as a genus or section by Griffith. Kurz's diagnosis is so short 
that plac!ng hIS plant here is a. mere gUt'ss. 

14. D. TUbens, Clarke; leave~ obovate-oblong obtuse glabrous, pedicel" 
1- in. axillary minutely tomentose, filn.ments and corolla-tuhe within glabrous. 

MALACCA; Maingay (n. 995). 
Shoots minutely closely rusty-tomelltose. Lem'es 4 hy I t in., base ('uneate, drying 

red, primary nerves not prominent; petiole kin. Cal!l.T-10IJCS~, in .. ovate, subacute, 
minutely closely tomentose. Corolla t in. or more. lobes 6, oblong, obtll~e. St.amells 
12; filaments all short, subequal; anther1< oblopg,acute, mucronate. lIen ~1j not ripe, 
promises to be ! in. diam.-~ot. very closely allied t.n'· !l.DY of the precoding srecw~. 

15. D. Gutta, B;;ntlt.in (;ell. Pl. ii. 65c~ le'ayes nbumte.,...,blilllg' '('n 
.shortly obtusely acuminate coriaceous, pedicels k -in. in axillary clusters, fila
ments glabrous longer than the anthers. I sonandra Gutta, Hook. Lond. Jonrn. 
Bot. vi. 464, t. 16; .llig. Fl . .IncZ. }jato ii. 1038, ~. 36; Bmttl.~· Trim. ~11ecl. Pl. 
t.16i. 

f\111ACCA and Snw.\I'OR};; LoM, 1lfilingay.-,--DrsTRID. Sumatra. 
A tree, 40 ft.; shoots minutely rusty-tomentose. Leaves 4~ by 2 in. (sometimes 

'~uch longer), base cuneate, densely closely rusty-tomentose beneath, ultimately 
.glabrescent, primary nerves 24-30 on each side, not prominent; petiole It in. Ualyx
lobes f, in., ovate, obtuse, rusty-tomentose. Oorolla ~ in.; lobes 6, elliptic ohtuse. 
Stamens 12. Ovary 6-celled. Berry i in., ovoid, 2- I-seeded.-Easily distinguisherl 
from all the preceding species by the numerous primary nenTes of' the leaf.-Gutta
·percha. 

6. BASSIA, Linn. 

Trees. Leave..~ petioled, coriaceous, silky or tomentose beneath ,,-hen 
young; stipules caducous. Pedicels axillary, fascicled, among the subterminal 
tufts of leayes, or in the axils of fallen leaves. Caly.t·-segments 4, 2-seriate 
.2 outer valvate enclosing the inner (except in H. butyracea). Corolla-tub; 
campanulate; lobes 6-12 (usually 8-]0), contol'ted in bud. Stamens at 
least twice as many as the corolla-Iobes,12-40 (usually 16- 20); anthers lan
.ceolate, acute, connective often mucronate 01' eXCUl'l'ellt. 017aJ'Y villous, 4-]2-
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(usually 6-S.) celled; style linear. Berry globose or oblong-ellipsoid, 1-3-
(rarely 4-5-) seeded. SeedB ellipsoid, hilum long, sometimes large; albumen 0 ; 
radicle very small; cotyledons hemi-ellipsoid, fleshy.-DrsTRIB. Species 30; in 
India, Malaya and Polynesia. 

*' Calyx-lobes 4, the 2 outer subvalvate including the oth,ers .. 
t Spec-ies of the Deccan Peninsula and Ceylon (B. latifolia, extending north

wards to Kumaon). 
L B.latifo! .. d., Ro.7:b. Cm·. Pl. 20, t.19,andFl. Ind. ii. 526; leavesellipticor 

oblouO'-elliptic shortly acuminate, calyx rusty-tomelltose, anthers 20-30 3-seriate 
subse~si1e. Wall. Cat. 4163; A. DC. Prod?'. viii. 198; Dalz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. 
Fl. 139; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 41; Brand For. Fl. 289. B. villosa, Wall. Cat. 
4165.-Mahwah 01' Madhuca, C. Hamilton in As. Reseal'clt. i. 300-308, with fig. 

Throughout CENTRAL INDIA; alt. 1-4000 ft., abundant; from West Bengal to the 
Western Ghauts; also wild in the KUMAON Terai.-DIsTRIB. Ava. 

A tree, 50 ft., with a large head, the leaves clustered at the ends o£ the branches; 
all the young parts densely rusty-woolly. Leaves 5 by 3 in., varying in size, and from 
round·obovate to broad-Ianceolate, acute, base cuneate, densely woolly beneath when 
young, in age glabrescent, primary nerves 12 on each side, subparallel, i-~ in. apart, 
secondary very prominent, glabrolL" or obscurely pubescent; petiole 1-1~ in.; stipules 
linear, caducous. Pedieels 1-1~ in., woolly, in dense clusters near the ends of the 
branches. Oalyx-lobes ~t in., ovate, subacute, densely rusty-tomentose; nearly 
always 4, rarely 5; the two outer segments always subvalvate and enclosing the 
others. OO'T'olla i in., yellowish white, tube fleshy; lobes 7-14 (usually 8-9), short, 
erect. Stamens usually 24-26; aLthers hairy, acuminate. Berry 1-2 in., ovoid, 
1-4-seeded.-The corollas, collected and dried, form an important article of food 
both for men and animals in Central India, aud yield by distillation a coarse spirit. 
The seeds yield an inferior oil, largely eaten by the tribes. Moa-tree, of the English 
denizens. 

2. B. longifolia, Linn. Mant. 563: leaves lanceolate narrowed at both 
ends glabrous distinctly nerved, anthers 16 2-seriate subr:essile tips 3-toothed, 
younO' fruit globose densely hirsute. Gael'tn. Fl'uct. t. 104; Lamk. Ill. t. 398; 
'lV((ll~ Cat. 4162 ; ROJ;b. Fl. Ind. ii. 523 j A. DC. Prodr. viii. 197; Wi,qht Ill. 
r. 147; Dalz. g' Gt"bs. Bomb. Fl. 139; Th1vaites Enum. 175; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. 
t.42. 

MALATIAR; from Canara southwards, and CEYLON; common. 
A tree, 50 ft.; leaves clustered towards the ends of the branches; all the young 

parts l'Usty-tomentose. Leaves 4-5 by I! in., mature glabrescent, primary nerves 12 
on each side, distinct, secondary distinct; petiole 1-1~ in.; stipules linear. Pedicels 
1-2 in., tomentose, in dense clusters near the ends of the branches. Oalyx-lobe.~ 
t-~ in., ovate, subacute. Oorolla i in. j lobes usually 6, scarcely one-third the le.ngth 
bf -the tube. Filaments hairy; anthers 3-toothed at the apex CA. DC.), the short 
mucronation of the connective between the tips of the two cells giving this appear
ance more strongly than is indicated in any of the figures. Berry 1-1 -} in. diam., 
~lobose, ultimately nearly glabrolls, 1-2-seeded or (fide Roxburgh) sometimes 3-4-
~eeded.-The figure of Gaertner shows the fruit 5-seeded, which may be an error; 
A. DC. doubts this figure, while he expresses no doubt about Lamarck's (Ill. t. 398) 
... "hich i3 copied from it. This species has been much confounded with the next, but 
the young fruit, is widely different. 

3. B. malabarica, Bedd. For. ]'Ian. 140; branchlets glabrous, leaves 
Ia.nceolate 01' oblong obtuse 01' scarcely acute glabrescent distinctly nerved, 
stamens Hi in 2 series subsessile connective eXCllrrent lanceolate-linear, young 
fruit 0 blong-Ianceolate glabrous. 

SOUTH CANARA, MALAnAR, and the ANA1IfALLAYS; up to 4000 ft., abundant, 
Beddome. 
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A middle-sized tree. Leaves scattered, 10 by 2! in., tapering at botb ends, or 3 
by I! in., subobtuse at both ends, primary nerves 15-25 on each side, secondary 
distinct; petiole !~!-in. Flowers in axillary clusters Dear to or distant from the enis 
of the branches, closely resembling those of B. longifolia. Filaments short, hairy; 
connective much produced. Berry 1 by ! in., often oblique, scarcely obtuse whtm 
ripe; I-seeded in all the examples.-The leaves vary greatly in size and shape if 
there be not two species here included; perhaps it should be united with B. neriifolia 
and Moonii. 

4. B. Moonii, Bedd. For. Man. 140; branchlets rusty-villous, leaves 
oblong-Ianoeolate obtusely acuminate glabrescent distinctly nerved. Dasyaulus 
Moonii, Thwaites Enum. 176. 

CEYLON; Caltura, Moon; Ratnapoora, Thwaites. 
Does not appear to differ from B. malabarica, except by rusty villous shoots.

Seeds sparingly albuminous (Thwaites). 

5. B. nerii:folia, Moon. Cat. Pl. Ceyl. 36; branchlets glabrous, leaves 
very narrowly oblong coriaceous nerves obscure, anthers 16 2-seriate subsessile 
connective eXCUlTent lanceolate-linear, young fruit oblong-Ianceolate glabrous. 
Bedd. Fm·. Man. 140, and Fl. Sylv. t. 254. Dasyaulus neriifolius, Thwaites 
Enum.175. 

CEYLON; common, Thwaites. 
Leaves 4t by! in. in Thwaites' typIcal example, broader and obtuser in others. 

"Except. by the texture of the leaves this seems undistinguishable from B. malabarica. 
Beddome's analysis does not show the anthers acute enough. 

6. B. fulva, Bedd. For. Man. 140; leaves elliptic or obovate subobtuse 
at both ends densely rusty-woolly on the nerves beneath when mature, inflores
cence and calyx of B. malabm·ica. Dasyaulus fulvus, Thwaites Enum. 176. 

CEYLON; Pasdoon Corle, Thwaites. 
A medium· sized tree. Leaves 6 by 3! in., COrlIl.CeOUS, somewhat rugose, primary 

nerves 10-12 on each side, strongly eleyated; petiole! in., densely rusty-woolly. 
Inner 2 calyx-segments densely rusty-woolly. Corolla not seen. Ovary 6-celled 
(Thwaites). Fruit not seen. 

7. B. mtcrophylla, Hook. Ie. Pl. t. 74; leaves small obovate or oblong 
obtuse glabrous, fascicles axillary few-fld., anthers 12 2-seriate subsessile 
acuminate. Bedd. For. Man. 140. B. parvifolia, A. DC. Prod1·. viii. ] 98. 
Dasyaulus microphyllus, Thwaites Enum. 175. 

CEYLON; Gen. Walker; neal' Galle, Gardner. 
Branchlets glabrous; shoots rusty-villous. Leaves I-I! by tin., coriaceous, 

nerves slender; petiole ~ in. Pedicels! in., nearly glabrous, solitary or few tokether. 
Calyx-lobes ~ in., ovate, subobtuse: 2 entirely within, villous. Corolla t in., cleft to 
the middle; lobes 6 (rarely 5) obtuse. Filaments hairy. 

tt Species of the Malay Peninsula and Andmnans. 

8. B. argentea, De Vnese Pl. Reinw. 62; leaves elliptic rhomboid at 
both ends silky beneath, fascicles axillary many-fld., flowers small. Miq. Fl. 
Ind. Bat. ii. 1041. 

MALACCA; Maingay.-DIsTRIB. Malayan Archipelago? 
A large tree. Leaves 7 by 2! in., primary nerves 15 on each side~parallel, strongly 

raised beneath, secondary obscured by close 8hining silk; petiole i-t- in. Pedicels as 
long as the petioles, 4-10 together 10 :the axils of persistent leaves. J Calyx-segment$ 
t in., ovate, obtuse, closely tomentose. Anthers acute, hairy on all sides.-Maingay's 
specimens named ar.Qe1.iea are too imperfect for analysis; they agree with De Vriese's 
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diagnosis. In the absence of fruit it is uncert.ain whether either may not be a 
Payena. 

9. B. Lobbii, Clal'ke; leaves elliptic acutely cuneate at both ends.glabrous 
distinct~y reticulated, pedicels Ii in. with the calyx-lobes closely cmereous
tomentose. 

MOULMEIN; banks of the Attran, Lobb. 
Slwots grey-tomentose. Leaves 2~ by It in., submembranous, primary and 

secondary nerves distin~t; petiole tin. Pedicels from t.he terminal tufts of leaves. 
Oalyx-lobes tin., elliptic-oblong. Oorolla 10-12-lobed. Stamens about 18; filaments 
short; anthers lanceolate, mucrona.te. Ovary 8-ceHed.-Possibly a Pa'l/ena, but the 
long calyx-lobes and habit suggest Bassia. 

10. B. Mottleyana, De Vt'iese in Miq. J01IJrn. 1861,257; leaves long
petioled broadly elliptic abruptly shortly acuminate at both ends glabrous, 
fascicles very numerous axillary-dense-fld. 

MALACCA; Griffith (Kew Distrib. n. 3608).-DISTRIB. Borneo. 
Leaves 5 by 21 in., coriaceous, primary nerves numerous not prominent nor very 

oblique; petiole i-It in. Pediccls !-l in. ; fascicles in the axils of persistent leaves 
and clothing the branches below the leaves. Oalyx-Iobes t-t in., ovate, scarcely acute, 
sparingly tomentose, Oorolla-8-IO-lobed. Stamt'ns 16 -18; anthers subsessi.le, lan
ceolate, acute. Ovary 6-8-celled. Fruit not seen. 

11. B. cuneata, Blume Bijd. 675; leaves obovate obtuse or emarginate 
corir..eeous glabrous, seeds exalbuminous. jl:fiq. Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. }(}41. 

MALACCA; Main.qay.-DIsTRIB. Java. 
Leaves 4! by 2i in .. attenuated at the bas~primary nerves slender, not Ye!y 

obHque; petiole ~ in. Flowers not seen. Berry 4-1 in. diam., glo~ose, I-3-seeded. 
Seeds i-! in., ovoid, shining-chestnut; hilum elliptic, oblique, covering one-third the 
aurface; radicle exceedingly sman, cotytedons hemi-.ellipsoidal fleshy.-Maingay's 
examples (in ripe fruit) are here referred to Blume's B. cuneata merely from his 
short description of that plant in flower. Whether B. obovata, Forst., from Tanna, 
differs is doubtful. Maingay's cuneate-emarginate leaved plant has been supposed to 
be the fruiting state of B. Mottleyana; the two appear closely allied. 

12. B. caloneufa, Kurz Andaman Rep. 141: leaves large elliptic-oblong 
base rounded or obtuse, fruit It by 1 in. rusty 2-seeded. Isonandra? caloneura, 
Ku?'z For. Fl. ii. 119, and in Joul'n. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 229. I. calophylla, 
KU1'Z in .rou1·n. As. Soc. 1871 pt. 69, and 1873 pt. ii. 88, not of Teysm. ~ 
Binn. Dichopsis? caloneura, Hook. f - in Gen. Pl. ii. 658. 

SOUTH ANDAMAN; frequent, Kurz. 
A tree, 60 ft.; shoots minutely rusty-silky. Leaves 8t by 21 in., acute, mature 

. glabrous; petiole i in. A very obscure plant. Kurz describes the calyx (Journ. As. 
Soc. 1873, and For. Flor.) as 6-lobed, and the seed (Journ. As. Soc. 1877) as ex
albuminous; but he never saw the flower. He elsewhere describes the calyx as 
4-10bed, and he has finally put the plant into an albuminous genus.-Our specimen 
has no :Rower, and the solitary fruit has no calyx and is unfit for analysis; as, however, 
jt altogether resembles that of a Bassia, and is quite unlike that of an Isonandra, we 
retain the plant in the former genus. 

*"" Calyx-lobes 5, much imbricated, not or obscurely 2-seriate. 
l~: B. butyracea, Roo'rh. in As. Resem·ch. viii. 499-502, with fill., and Fl. 

Ind. 11. 527; leaves obovate or obovate-oblong, stamens 30-40, filaments glabrous 
as long as the anthers. Wall. Cat. 4164; Don Prodl'. 146; A. DC. Prod?'. 
viii. 198?; Brand. Fol'. Fl. 290, t. 35. 

SUBTROPICAL HIMALAYA; alt. 1-5000 ft.; fro.m Kumaon to Bhotan, frequent. 
A tree, attaining 70 ft. Leaves 13 by 6 in. (or smaller), crowded near the ends of 
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the branches,- suhobtuse, base rhomboid, tomentos9 when young, mature glabrous 01' 
flocculose beneath, primary nerves 16 on each side; petiole It in.; stipules fr in., 
ovate-lanceolate, caducous. Pedicels I in., very many, crowded among the subterminal 
leaves, tomentose. Oaly:t'-lobes t-t in., ovate, subsimilar, rusty-villous. Oorolla ~ in.; 
lobes 8-10, spreading. Antkers exserted, linear-lanceolate. OlJary 7 -9-celled. 
Berry I by i in., 1-3-seeded.-A. DC. says the calyx is 4-10bed, whence it must be 
'Olery doubtful whether he had the true plant. 

7. PAYSHA, A. DC. 

As BaslJ1,a, but the seeds albuminous. COl'oUa deeply lobed, and flowers in 
the axils of scattered leaves.-DlsTRIB. Species 8-10 P, in the Malay Peninsula 
find islands. 

As the fruit is only known in the first described species, the four others may 
prove to be Bassias. 

1. P. Dlaingayi, Clarke; leaves large oblong acuminate, flowers large, 
£laments and anthers glabrous, connective pl'oduced narrow-lanceolate. Cera- ' 
tophorus sp., Maingay ms. Ohrysophyllum P molle, Wall. Cat. 4161 P. 

MAUCCA; Maingay. ? Penang; Wallick. 
Brancklets rusty-tomentose. Leaves 9 by 2t in., parallel-sided, abruptlyacumi

nate, base cuneate, shining brown-silky beneath, ultimately glabrescent, primary 
nerves 24 on sach side, not prominent nor very oblique; petiole 1 in. Pedicels i in., 
2-6 together, clothing the branches and in the axils of persistent leaves, minutely 
silky, Oalyx-lobes t in., ovate, subacute, closely silky. Oorolla i in., divided nearly 
to the base; segments 10, lanceolate, distinctly 2-seriate. Stamens 16-20. OlJar.1J 
,6-8-celled. Berry I! by ~ in., I-seeded. Seed brown, shining, albuminous; hilum 
very large.-Wallich's O. molle consists of a branchlet with leaves only, from Penang. 
-Abounds in gutta-percha (Maingay). 

2. P. malaccensis, Clarke; leaves larg-e obovate or obovate-oblong 
.conspicuously nerved, filam~mts and anthers with long fulvous hairs, connective 
produced linear-cuspidate. Keratophorus Wightii, Maingay mss., not of 
Hassk. 

MALACCA; Griffith (Kew Distrib. n. 3610), Maingay. 
Brancklets nearly glabrous. Leaves 12 by 6t in., subobtuse, base cuneate, ulti

mately glabrous, primary nerves 15-20 on each side, curving upwards; petiole It in. 
Pedicels i in., closely silky; in numerous axillary fascicles. Oalyx-lobes 2 outer tin., 

-subquadrate, obscurely silky, much overlapping, 2 inner longer, subacute, densely 
villous. Oorolla i in., divided nearly to the base; lobes 10, narrow-lanceolate, sub-
2-seriate. Stamens 16-20; filaments short. Frltit not seen. 

3. P. lucida, A. DC. Prodl'. viii. 197; leaves elliptic acuminate primary 
nerves somewhat oblique to the midrib, filaments and anthers glabrous, con
nective excurrent tip glabrous. Kw'z Fm·. Fl. ii. 121, and in Jou1·n. As Soc. 
1877, pt. ii. ~30. MimU$lops lucida, Wall. Cat. 4147; G. Don Gen. SytJt. iv. 
35 ('lcrongly described, not of Poil'.). 

PENANG; W'<tllick. SINGAPORE; Lobb. 
Brancklets and shoots rusty-tomentose. Leaves 3t by Ii in., tapering at both end •. 

glabrous and somewhat shiny beneath, nerveR not prominent; petiole tin. Pediclfflif' 
dustered in the axils of persistent leaves, !-l in., slender, minutely silky. OalY:J:-' 
lobes t in., obtuse, obscurely silky. Corolla i-k in., deeply divided; lobes 8, oblong, 
obt~se. Stamens 16; filaments short. Ovary 8-celled.-Bassia sericea (Blume Bijd_ 
674) is perhaps the same species, but has the primary nerves clostlr, the pedicels 
ratb,'el' shorter. Miquel ad.mits Bassia sericea, Blume, as a species, and Itlso Payena? 
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sericea, Miq., which, from the authentic exa.mple, is seen to 1)e quite different, though: 
probably a true Bassia. 

VAR. Wightii; leaves larger yery coriaceous gradually or abruptly shorter acumi 
nate, pedicels stouter. sepals larger rusty-tomentose. Isonandra polyandra, Wight Ie . 
t . 1589. Keratophorus Wightii, Hassk. 1'n Retz. IOl.-Malaeca; Griffith (Kew 
Distrib. n. 3605), Maingay.-This is perhaps specifically distinct from P. lllcida; and: 
of this there are two forms having the flowers alike but leaves somewhat differing, 
,iz. (1) Wight Ic. t. 1589, leaves 6i by: 2i in. ouovate-olJlong suddenly shortly acumi
nate; (2) Griffith n. 3605, leaves 5 by Ii- in. oblong-Ianceolate long-acuminate. 
Griffith and Maingay have {'ach collected both forms, and have each kept them apart 
as being distinct species. 

4. P. paralleloneura, Kurzill Journ. As. Soc. 1871, pt. ii. 70, and 
For. Fl. ii. 121; leaves narrowly elliptic-acuminate, primary nerves nearly 
horizontal, filaments and anthers glabrous, connective excurrent tipped with 
fulvous hairs. 

MEROUI; Helfer (Kew Distrib. n. 3611). 
Leal'es 3t by Ii in .. base broadly rhomlJOid, primary nerves very slender; petiolE;' 

tin. Pedicels !-t in.-This seems exceedingly near P. lucida and Bassia sericea., 
Blume. 

8. MIMUSOPS, Linn. 

Trees. Leai.H's elliptic or obovate, coriaceous; primary nerves numerous, 
spl~eading, slender or obscure. Pedioels clustered or solitary, axillary. Caly.T~ 
segments 6-8, 2-seriate, outer series valvate in bud, including the inner im
bricated series. Corolla-tube short, lobes 18-24, 2-3-seriate. Stamens 6-8 (in 
M. littm'alis 12-16), inserted near the base of. the corolla, opposite its interior 
series of lobes; filaments short; anthers lanceolat.e, connective excurrent; 
staminodes as many as t.he stamens, entire serrate or lobed. Ovary hairy, 6-8~ 
celled. F1'uit globose, 6-1-seeded; endocarp crustaceous, Seeds compressed, 
·ellipsoid; albumen fieshy; cotyledons fiat, often nearly as wide as the seed.-, 
DrsTRIB. Species 30; in the tropics of both hemispheres. 

1. M. Elengl, linn. ; Ro,r;b. em'. Pl. i. 15, t. 14, and Fl. Ind. ii. 236 ; leavee
elliptic shortly acuminate, stamens 8, berry I-seeded. Gae?·tn. F?'uot. i. 198, t, 
42; Lamk. Ill, t. 300; TVall. Cat. 4146; A. DC. Prodl'. viii, 202; Gmh. Cat. 
Bomb. Pl. 106; Dalz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 140; TVight Ie. t. 1586; Bedd. Ft. 
Sylv. t. 40; KU1'Z in Journ. As. Soo.1877, pt. ii. 231, and For. Fl. 123.-Rheede 
Hmt. Mal. i. t. 20. Rumph. Herb. Amb. ii. t. 63. 

DECCAN and MALA.Y PENINsULAS; common. In North India frequently cultivated. 
DISTRIB. Cultivated in the Tropics. 

A tree, 50 ft. Leaves 3~ by I! in., base rhomboid, glalJrous, nerves slender 
numerous nearly horizontal; petiole i in. Pedicels.~! in., rusty-tomentose. Calyx
lobes 8, i in., elliptic, acute, rusty-tomentose. Corolla-lobes 16-20, narrow-Ianceola.te, 
white. Stami710des 8, pilose, acute, serrate or subentire. Berry I-I in., ovoid, I~ 
(rarely 2-) seeded, yellow. 

2. M. Boxburghlana, TVigld 10. t. 1588; leaves broadly elliptic very 
obtuse at both ends, stamens 6 (rarely 7), berry 6-3-seeded. Bedd. FOl·. Man. 
143; Bmnd. Fm" Fl. 293. 

SHEVAGHERRY and AYAMALLAY HILLS; W£ght. 
A large tree. Leaves 3 by l~ in., coriaceous, glabrous, nerves very slender; 

petiole i-~ in. Pedicels 2-4 together, 1 in., nearly glabrous, near the ends of the 
branches. Calyx-lobes 6, lin., triangular-Ianceolate, mealy·tomentose. Corolla. 
nearly as of M. Ele1l?i, hut segments rather fewer. Staminodes 6 (rarely 7), lanceo
late serrate. Berry '2 in. diam., depressed-globose, shining.-Flowers as large as, and 
]ike thoEe of M. Elengi; but the calyx is only 6-lobed. There are no specimens at 
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Kew except the very complete set collected by Wight; but Col. Beddome says the 
tree is common in the Nilgherry and Anamallay forests. 

3. M. hexandra, Roxb. Cor. Pl. i. 16, t. 15, and Fl. Ind. ii. 238; 
leaves elliptic-obovate obtuse or emartJlate, stamens 6 (occasionally 7-8), berry 
1- (sometimes 2-) seeded. Wall. Cat. 4148, A, B; A. DC. Prod1·.· viii. 204; 
G1·ah. Cat. Bomb. Pl. 106; Dalz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 140; Bedd. Fm·. Man. 142. 
M. indica, A. DC. l. e. 205; Wight Ie. t. 1587; Bmnd. For. Fl. 291. :M. 
Kauki, Wall. Cat. 4149, A, 0, not of Linn. 

DECCAN PENINSULA and CEYLON, commun; extending north to Gujerat, Banda and 
the Circars. Cultivated in North-west India. 

A large tree. Leaves 3-4 by It-2 in., base cuneate or rhomboid, coriaceous, 
nerves obscure; petiole !-i in. Pedicels l-i in., 2-5 together, nearly glabrous; 
clusters subterminal, and along the branches, often dense. Calyx-lobes 6, H in., 
elliptic, subacute, obscurely tomentose br nearly glabrous. Corolla! in. long, white. 
Staminodes 6-8, serrate or lobed. Berry i by ! in., wider when 2-seeded.-The 
staminodes are rather more lobed in the weil-developed examples. 

4. M. K.auki, Linn. Sp. Pl. 497; leaves long-petioled obovate-elliptic 
silky-white beneath, stamens 6-8, berry usually 4-3-seeded. Wall. Cat. 4149, 
E, upper half; .A. DC. Prodl'. viii. 203; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 1042; Gmh. Cat. 
Bomb. Pl'. 106. M. balota, Blume Eijd. 673. 1\1. dissecta, Br. Prodr. 531, in 
obs.; Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 3157; A. DC. l. c. 204. M. Hookeri, A. DC. 1. c. 
}t. Browniana, Benth. Fl. Aust1·a1. iv. 285.-Rumph. Herb. Amb. iii. t. 8. 

BIRMA, at Amherst; Wallick. MALACCA; Griffitk.-DISTRIB. Malaya, Tropical 
Australia. 

A large tree. Leaves 4 by 2 in., obtuse or scarcely acute, base cuneate, nerves 
obscure; petiole I-It in, Pedicels 1 in., densely clustered near the ends of the 
branches, cinnamoneous-tomentose. Calyx-lobes 6, i in., ovate, subacute, brown
tomentoStl. Corolla 1 in. long, lobes narrow, acute. Staminodes 6-8, serrate or lobed. 
Berry i 1 in. diam., globose, smooth.-Among the secondary sheets of Wall. Cat. 
4148 are Ackras Sapota and Sidero:r:ylon Jerrugine·um. The great difficulty that has 
been raised over M. Kaftki, Linn., has been due to two causes: (1) Wallich identified 
his Amherst plant, the true M. Kauki, with RoxbUl'gh's Deccan M. kexandra; (2) 
botanists, not looking to the fruit, and perhaps not having it always to look at, have 
betaken themselves to the degree of notching of the stanfinodes for diagnostic 
characters. 

ANOMALOUS SPECIES. 

5. M. LITTORALIS, Kurz For. Fl. ii. 123, and in Joum. A.s. Soc. 1876, pt. ii. 138; 
leaves large elliptic or obovate glabrous be~eath, fruit I-It in. diam. 6-5-seeded. 
M. indica, Kurz Andaman Rep. 42, and in Joum. As. Soc. 1871, pt. ii. 70, not oj 
A.DC. 

ANDAMAN ISLDs. ; Kttrz, Helfer (Kew Distrib. n. 3613). NICOBARS; Kltrz. 
A tree, 50-80 ft.; all parts quite glabrous. L eaves 7t by 3! in., not acute, base 

cuneate, coriaceous; petiole i in. Pedicels 1 in., clustered towards the ends of the 
branches, 1 in each axil.-The Kew specimens have no flowers, but represent a large 
species allied to M. Kauki. Kurz describes the calyx as 6-8-lobed, and the fertile 
stamens as 12-16, with as many staminodes; indicative perhaps of a new genus.
Anclaman Bullet-wood. 

ORDER XO. ESENACE.&:. (By O. B. Clarke.) 

Trees or shrubs. Leaves alternate, rarely subopposite, exstipu1ate! entire. 
usuany coriaceous. Flo-wers usually. diceciou.s, regular, axillary, subsessue or in 
short cymes, usually bracteate: pedlCels articulated under the flower. Calyx 
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inferior, gamosepalous, in fruit often accrescent. C01'oZla gamopetalous, often 
hairy without. Stamens as many or 2-3 times as many as the corolla-lobes, 
hypogynous, free or filaments paired or variously united; anthers narrow, de
hiscing longitudinally; staminodes in the female flower resembling stamens or 
O. Ovary superior, sessile; styles 2-8; cells as many or twice as many as 
the styles, imperfectly septate; ovules twice as many as the styles, attached 
to the interior angle of the cells, pendulous, anatropous. F,'Uit coriaceous 01' 

fleshy, indehiscent, s~veral- or few-seeded. Seeds pendulous, usually oblong, 
longitudinally 2-3-furrowed, testa thin, albumen COplOUS equable 01' ruminated; 
embryo axile, radicle superior.-SpecieEl 250, in the tropics of the whole world; 
a few species in South Africa and North America. 

Flowers often 3-merous. Ovary 3- or 6-celled. • 1. MABA. 
Flowers mostly 4-5-merous. Ovary 4-5- or 8-10-celled 2. DIOSPYROS. 

1. BABA, J. R, ~ G. Fm·st. 

Trees or shrubs. Leaves alternate: entire. Flowers direcious (monrecious in 
M. .1.lfaingayi), axillary, short-pedicelled or in small dense cymes; usually 3-
merous, rarely 4-5-merous. Caly:t· 3-5-pal·tite 01' 3-5-fid, rarely subtruncate, 
often cupuliform and enlarged in fruit. Cm'oUa-tube usually longer than the 
calyx, lobes 3, twisted to the l·ight-hand. Male jloWe1'8: stamens 3-22; fila
ments distinct, pail-ed or otherwise united; anthers oblong; ovary rudimentary. 
Female flowers: staminodes 0-12; oval'y 3-celled, or 6-celled, or 3-celled with 
imperfect dissepiments between the ovules; 6-ovulate. Fruit ellipsoid or 
globose, glabrous or hairy, 1-6-celled, 1-6-seeded. Albumen not ruminated 
(where known) in any of the Indian species except M. Maingayi.-DISTRIB, 
Species 60, in the tropics of both hemispheres and frequent in Australia and 
Polynesia. 

SECT. I. Ferreola (Hiern in Trans. Oamb. Phil. Soc. xii. 107). Caly.r:
lobes not much imbricated. Ovary densely hairy. 

,. Fruiting caly.'i' small, 3-pm·tite, patent or riflexed. 

1. DI. acumtnata, Hiern in Trans. Camb. PMI. Soc. xii. 112; leaves 
elliptic much acuminate, stamens 4-5, fruit t in. diam. tomentose. Macreightia 
acuminata, Tkwaites Enum. 424; Bedd. For. Man. 147. 

CEYLON; Hinidoon Pattoo, Tkwaites. 
A medium-sized tree; branchlets fulvo-sericeous, soon glabrescent. Leaves 3 by 

I-I! in., thinly coriaceous, soon glabrescent; base rhomboid or almost rounded; 
petiole t in. Male fl.: calyx i in.; corolla-tube i in.; rudiment of-ovary oblong, 
acute, pilose. 

2. B. oblonglfolia, Hie1"n ~h T,·ans. Camb. Phil. Soc. xii. 112; leaves 
oblong or elliptic acuminate, $ltamens about 12, fruit i-I in. diam. brown 
tomentose almost hirsute. Macreightia oblongifolia, Tltwaites Enum. 183; 
Bedd. Fl. Sylv. (Anal. Gen.) t. 21, fig. 1, and Fm·. Man. 147, not of KU1·Z. 

CEYLON; Galle and Ratnapoora, Tkwaites. 
A small tr{le; branchlets patently fulvous-hairy, at length glabrescent. Leaves 

6 h.y 2! in., base rounde~, subcoria~eolls, patently fulvous hairy on the nerves beIi~th. 
ultImately glabrous; pe~JOle J-t lD. Male fl. crowded, sessile; calyx i in., shortly 
3:lobed; 'corolla-tube i.lD., hmb 3-fid,; stamens gla?rous; rudiment of ovary minute, 
pIlose. .Female fl. solItary, sub sessIle ; calyx ! lD., divided nearly to the base; 
corolla-11mb 3-fid; stamens 0; ovary 3-celled, style divided into 3 glabrous stigmas. 
Fruit 3 -6-seeded. Seeds! by k in., black, albumen equable. 
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8. K. ovaltfolia, Hiem in Trans. Camb. Phil. Soc. xii. 113; leaves 
elliptic or subovate narrowed to a scarcely-acute apex, stamens 13-16. Mac
reightia ovalifolia, Tl~waites Enum. 424; Bedd. For. Man. 147. 

CEYLON; Hinidoon Pattoo, Thwaites. 
A medium-sized tree; branchlets patently fulvous-hairy soon glaLrescent. Leaves 

3 by I! in., base rhomboid or nearly rounded, subcoriaceous, fulvous-hairy beneath 
when young, soon glabrescent; petiole -l ~ in. Male fl. crowded, sessile; calyx kin., 
shortly acutely 3-lobed; corolla-tube ~ in.; limb 4-fid (in one example at least);. 
stamens glabrous; ovary-rudiment minute. Female not known . 

.. Fruit'l,ng calyx cupuliform at the base, often enlarged. 

4. K. ntgrescens, Dalz. in Dalz. cS' Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 142 j branchlets 
patently fulvous-hairy, leaves lanceolate scarcely acute, male fl. subsessile in 
short cymes, fruits ellipsoid when young with fulvoUs hairs upwards. Hie'l'n in 
Trans. Camb. Phil. Soc. xii. 115. 

WESTERN GHAUTS, from the Concan to Mysore; Dalzell, Ritchie, &c. 
A tree, 16 to 3.6 ft. (Ritchie); young branches almol!lt shaggy. Leaves 2 by i in., 

narrowed at both ends, fuh'ous-hairy 011 the midrib beneath and margins, soon gla
brescent; primary nerves indistinct, secondary prominently finely reticulated; petiole 
\ in. Male fl. 1-6 together, 3-4-merous; calyx k in., lobes short triangular; corolla 
1 in., tube campanulate; stamens 9 or (in 4-meroUB flowers) 6-4, glabrous; rudiment 
of the ovary hairy. Fem,ale fl. 1-2 together, a<"meroQs; stamens 0; ovary 3-celled. 
Fruit! by tin.; calyx (in fruit) ~ in. diam., shortly cUpuliform. 

6. M. bu:dfolia, Pel's. Syn. ii. 606; branchlets soon glabrous, leaves 
elliytic or obovate obtuse, flowers 1-3 together subsessile in very short cymes, 
frmts globose or ellipsoid soon glabrous. Wight Ie. t. 763; A. DC. Prodr. viii. 
240; Thwaites Enum. 183; H£em in Trans. Camb. Phil. Suc. xii. 116; Bedd. 
Fl. Sylv. (Anal. Gen.) t. 19, fig. 4, and For. Man. 148, partly; Kurz ~n Journ. 
As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 232, and Fm·. Fl. ii. 139. M.littorea, B,·. P?·odr. 627. M. 
Cumingiana, madagascariensis, guineensis and 8meathmanni, A. DC. I. c. 241. 
M. neilgherrensis, Wight Ill. t. 148, bis E. M. Ebenus, lVight Ie. tt. 1228-9, 
not of Spreng. Maba ?, Wall. Cat. 7461. Ferreola buxifolia, Ro~:b. Cor. Pl. i. 
35, t. 46, and Fl. Ind. iii. 790. 

SOUTH DECCAN PENINSULA with CEYLON, common. MALAY PENINSULA; from Poou 
to MALACCA, frequent.-DlsTRIB. Malay Islds. to N. Australia and the Philippines. 
Tropical Mrica with Madagascar. 

A bush, orin the hills a small tree. Leaves (very variable) i-I in., narrowed at the 
base, soon glabrescent; primary nerves indis~inct, secondary finely reticulated; 
petiole li in. Flowers 3-merous; calyx 11 in., campanulate, lobes short triangular; 
corolla campanulate, lobes oblong. Male fl. : stamens 6-12, glabrous; ovary-rudiment 
hairy. Female fl: stamens 0; ovary 3·eelled; style 3-lobed at the apex. Fruit 1 in., 
I-seeded; calyx in fruit cupuliform (often very shortly); albumen equable. 

VAH. Ebenus, Thwaites 1. c.; leaves 2t by I! in. elliptic rounded at both ends.-
M. Ebenus, sp. Wight, comes about half-way between this and the next var. 

Var. angustifoUa, Thwaites 1. c.; leaves 3 by j in. narrowly cuneate at both ends. 
-Except in the glabrate branches this is nearly the same as M. nigrescens. 

6. M. andamanica, Kurz in JOU1'n. As. Soc. 1876, pt. ii. 138, and For. 
Fl. ii. 140 j leavel:llarge oblong patently hairy on the midrib beneath, female fl. 
axillary solitary subsessile, berry ellipsoid more than an inch long. Macr~ightia 
oblongifolia, KU1'Z Andam. Rep. 11, not of Thwaites. M. andamanica, Kurz 
Andam. Rep. ed. ii. 42.-8ee Hie?'n in Trans. Camb. Phil. Soc. xii. 124. 

ANDAMAN ISLDS.; in the upper forests frequent, Kurz. NICOBARS; Kurz. 
A shrub, 3-6 ft.; branchlets hairy. Leaves 8 by 2! in., abruptly subobtusely 
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acuminate, narrowed towards the subcordate base, soon glabrescent; petiole N in. 
Male ft.: in short-peduncled small cymes; calyx t in., lobes 3, acute; corolla ful\"ous
hairy without; stamens 8, glabrous. Female ft. on pedicels {o in.; bracts minute; 
calyx tin., campa nul ate, deeply 3-lobed; curolla-tube somewhat widened, con
stricted under the limb, lobes oblong acute (Kurz); ovary 3-cened. Berries rather 
dry, mucronate, smooth, usually 3-seeded. Seeds (Kurz) i by i in., albumen equable. 

SECT. II. Holochilus, gen. Dalz. in Hook. Kew Journ. iv. 290 (-eba
racter widened to include RM,pidostigma (gen.), Hassk. Retz.l03). Caly:t'-lobes 
not much imbricated. Ovary glabrous. 

7. M. micranthd., Hiern in Tmns. Camb. Phil. Soc. xii. 133; leaves 
elliptic-oblong g:labrou~, female fl. axi~l'y solitary sessile, cal~x truncate sub
entire. Holochllus mlCranthus, Dalz. tn Hook. Kew Jou1·n. IV. 291; Dalz. ~ 
Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 142; Bedd. Fm·. Man. 147. 

BOMBA.Y; Syhadree Hill, Dalzell. 
A middle-sized tree; branchlets glabrous. Leaves 4! by I! in., narrowed at both 

ends, widest towards the base, coriaceous; petiole i-t in., obscurely rusty-puberulous. 
Male ft. unknown. Female ft.: calyx k in., tubular; corolla t in., tubular, 3-10bed 
nearly half-way down; staminodes 6, distinct; ovary 6-celled; styles 3, erect, rather 
thick, tip obtuse. Fruit 1 by tin., 6-celled, 6-seeded; calyx in fruit t in. long and 
ab much broad, funnel-shaped. 

8. M. merguensis, Hiern in. Trans. Camb. Phil. Soc. xii. 134; leaves 
ovate or oblong glabrous, female fl. in dense small axillary cymes, calyx lobed 
half-way down. KU1'Z in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 232, and For. Fl. ii. 139, 

MEROUl; Griffith, Helfer.-DlsTRm. Sumatra, Java, Borneo. 
A small tree; nearly glabrous. Leaves 6 by 2! in., subobtusely acuminate, base 

obtusely rhomboid or almost rounded; petiole i-t in. Male ft. in compound dense 
minutely pubescent cymes I'-:ll in. diam.; calyx 1\ in., 4- (rarely 3-) merous, lobes 
triangular or obtuse; corolla l~ in., shortly 4-3-lobed; stamens 14-16, glabrous; 
ovary rudimentary. Female ft.: calyx kin., 4- (rarely 3-) merous, lobed half-way 
down; corolla tin., 4-3-merous; staminodes 3 or 6; ovary-cells 6, I-ovulate; styles 
3, distant, glabrous. Fruit! by i in.; calyx in fruit i in. diam., lobes ovate spread
ing. Albumen equable.-Kurz 1. c_ proposes to remove this species to Diospyros, to 
which in its glabrousness, its usually 4-merous flowers. and the large spreading lobes 
of the calyx in fruit, it shows much affinity. 

SECT. Ill. Barberia (Hiern in Trans. Camb. Phil. Soc. xii. 107). Caly:t'
lobes rounded, much imbricated. 

9. M. Maingayi, Hie1'n in Tt·ans. Camb. Phil. &c. xii. 138; leaves 
elliptic or somewhat obovate finally glabrous, fascicles of female fl. 3-5-fld. 
axillary, flowers 4- (sometimes 5-) merous, flowers and fruits large. 

MALACCA; Maingay.-DIsTRIH. Borneo. 
A monrecious tree (Maingay); branchlets furfuraceous or subtomentose, soon 

glabrous. Leaves 4 by 2i in., obtuse, base cuneate, coriaceous; petiole! in. Male 
fl·: calyx 4-partite; corolla-limb 4-partite, stamens 22 (Maingay). Female ft.: 
pedicels t-! in., densely rusty-woolly; calyx tin., wide-campanulate, rusty-woolly, 
lobes short; corolla tube t in., glabrous below suddenly dilated upwards, lobes I in., 
narrow; style short, tip 3-10bed; ovary narrowly-oblong, glabrous, cells 3, 2-ovulate. 
Fruit8 I!-2 by 1 in., ellipsoid, 3-I-celled, cells I-O-seeded; calyx-tube in fruit solid, 
cylindric, ~ by tin.; lobes in fruit horizontal, ! in. diam., round, imbricate. Seed 1 
by! in., cylindric; albumen strongly ruminatect.-The flowers are not in a good state 
for examination, and the ovaries may perhaps not prove always 3-celled; but Hiern's 
dissections show conclusively that each cell contains two oblong erect ovules. 
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2. DIOSPYBOS, Linn. 

Trees.or (rarely) shrubs. Leaves alternate, or (in Sect. Melonia) sometimes 
subopposite, entire. .Flowe1·s direcious, very rarely polygamous, axillary and 
short-pedicelled or in small cymes, sometipIes (the females' often) solitary; 4-l>
merous, very rarely 3-merous. Calyx lobed, often deeply (in Sect. Ebenus 
truncate), in the female often larger than in the male, often accrescent and 
plicate or auriculate in fruit. Corolla tubular, salvershaped or campanulate, 
shortly or deeply lolled, lobes twisted to the right. Male flowers: stamens 
4-64, often 16; filaments distinct, paired or otherwise united; anthers linear, 
rarely short; ovary rudimentary. Female flowm·s; staminodes 0-16; ovary 
4-5-celled, or 8-1O-celled, or 4-5-celled with imperfect dissepiments between 
the ovules; cells 1- (rarely 2-) ovuled; styles (or stigmas) 1-4. Fruit globose, 
ellipsoid, or ovoid-conic, often supported by the much enlarged, sometimes 
woody', calyx; :flesh often pulpose or visc~d. Seeds oblong, usually compressed, 
albumen equable or (in Sect. Melonia) ruminated.-Species 153, in the tropics 
of the whole world; a few in South Africa and North Americ}t. 

SECT. 1. Gunisanthus (Genus A. DC. Prod? .. viii. 2]9). :fteavesalter
nate, (adult) fulvous-pilose at least on the nerves beneath. Iriflm·escence male 
in loose or short racemose few-:flowered cymes, females subsolitary axillary. 
Flowers 4- (l'arely 4-5-) merous. CalyJ.: divided nearly to the base, nearly similar 
in the male and female :flowers, little accrescent (where known) in fruit. Corolla 
narrowly tubular in the bud, cinereous-pilose or glabrate without when ex
panded; lobes elliptic. Stamens glabrous, 12-16 (or ex Hiern sometimes in D. 
apiculata 6-7 only). Ovary (where known) 4-celled; cells l-ovuled. Albumen 
(only known in D. apiculata) equable. 

1. -D. pruriens, Dalz. in Hook. Kew JOU1"n. iv. 110; leaves elliptic base 
obtuse or cordate, male :fl. long-pedicelled in small cymes, corolla fulvous-tomen
tose without. Dalz. & Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 141; Bedd. Ic. Pl. Ind. Or. t. 129, and 
Fm .. Man. 144; Hie1"n ·in Tmns. Camb. Phil. Soc. ::tii. 185, not of Thwaites. 

BO~IBAY; Dalzell, Ritchie. BABADOODUN HILLS; Law. 
Shoots fulvous-pilose; branchlets persistently villous. Leaves 3 by Ii in., tip 

cuneate obtuse, base abruptly narrowed often cordate, fulvous-pilose especially on the 
nerves beneath, ultimately glabrescent abo"Ve, chartaceous scarcely coriaceou8 ; primary 
nerves oblique, secondary not prominent; petiole -k-k in. Male fl.: peduncles 0 ~ 
in., I-a-flowered; bracts small ovate, glabrous within, caducous; pedicels 0--1 in.; 
calyx nearly 4-partite, lobes t in., oblong, hairy; corolla !-! in., salvershaped, tube 
ratherlonger than the calyx, lobes i-k in. oblong; stamens 13-14, glabrous. Female 
fl. solitary; peduncles -k in.; calyx and corolla nearly as in the males; ovary 4-celled, 
4-ovuled. Fruit i-I in., ovoid-conical, densely clothed with fulvous stinging hairs; 
fruiting calyx scarcely enlarged. 

2. D. apiculata, Hiern in Trans. Camb. Phil. Soc. xii. 186; leaves 
elliptic acuminate base 'obtuse or cordate, male :fl. in short cymes, corolla 
glabrous without. 

PENANG; Government Hill, Maingay. 
A tree, with slender stem 4 ft. high (Maingay); shoots fulvous-hirsute; hranchlets 

persistently villous. Leaves 6i by 2! in., base abruptly narrowed mostly cordate, 
fulvous-hirsute especially on the nerves beneath, ultimately glabrescent above, 
chartaceous scarcely coriaceous; primary nerves very oblique, much elevated beneath, 
secondary not prominent; petiole 'iH in. Male fl. : peduncles 0-i in., 1-4-flowered; 
bracts small, ovate, glabrous within, caducous; pedicels O-t- in.; calyx t in., nearly 
4-partite, lobes lanceolate glabrous 'within downwards; corolla ~ ~ in., salvershaped, 

VOL-;-II1 
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tube rather shorter than the calyx, lobes i in. elliptic; stamens 12 (sometimes 6-7 ex 
Jrum), glabrous. Femaleft. 1-3 together, 8ubsessile. Fruit 1 by, in., ovoid-conic, 
acute, with scattered fulvous hairs, ultimately nearly glabrous, calyx scarcely accres
cant. Albumen equable. 

3. D. pllosula, Wall. Oat. 4132; leaves nalTowly obovate-lanceolate 
acuminate cuneate or rhomboid at the base, male flowers long-pedicelled in 
lax cymes, corolla closely silky without. Hiern in Trans. Oamb. Phil. Soc. 
xii. 188. Gunisanthus pilosulus, A. DO. Proar. viii. 220; Kurt. in Journ. As. 
Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 232, and For. Fl. ii. 125. 

KBASIA MTS.; Wallich. PEou; Brandis. ANDAMAN lSLDS., Kurz. 
A small tree, attaining 25 ft. (Kurz); branchlets adpressedly fulvous-pilose, at 

length glabrescent. Leaves 4 by Ii in., base cuneate or scarcely obtuse, hairy prin
cipally on the nerves beneath, ultimately nearly glabrous excep~ the midrib bene~th, 
chartsceous somewhat coriaceous; primary nerves oblique, secondary not conspicuous; 
petiole ~ in. Male ft. in lax depauperated suhracemose cymes, 4-merous; bracts 
t in., ovate, deciduous; pedicels i in.; calyx-lobes 1 in., lanceolate; corolla-tube 
1-. in., 81ender, pilose without; lobes H in.; stamens 12, glabrous. FC7fI.(J,le ft. 
solItary, calyx and corolla nearly as in the male; ovary 4-celled, cells l-ovuled; 
young fruit densely rufous hirsute. 

4. D. martabanica, Clarke; leaves narrowly oblong acuminate obtuse 
or rounded at the base, male flowers long-pedicelled in lax racemose cymes, 
corolla fulvous-villous without. Gunisanthus mollis, Kurt. f,n Journ. A.s. Soc. 
1873, pt. ii. 88, 1877, pt. ii. 232, and For. Fl. ii. 126. 

MARTABAN; east of Tounghoo not infrequent, K1~rz. 
A tree, attaining 30 ft.; branchlets hirsute, persistently villous. Leaves 6 by tin., 

when young glabrous above, hirsute beneath with fulvous hair l in. long, when 
mature pilose beneath, chartaceous somewhat coriaceous; primary nerves oblique, 
secondary not conspicuous; petiole i in. Male ft. in lax depauperated subracemose 
cyme!.', 4-merous; bracts k in., ovate, deciduous; pedicels ! : in., calyx. lobes tin., 
narrowly lanceolate; corolla-tube k in., slender, lobes k in., narrow-oblong; stamens 
12-14, glabrous, anthers short-oblong, connective hardly produced. Fe/male fl. un
known.-Very nearly allied to D. piloS1~la (Kurz). 

V Alt. pellucido-punctata; leaves 2 in. long. D. vaccinioides, var., Hiem in Trans. 
Oamb. Phil. &c. xii. 231.-Andamans; Kurz.-The example exhibits no flowers, one 
detached imperfect fruit. 

5. D. dasyphylla, KU1'z in Journ. As. Soc. 1871, pt. ii. 71; leaves 
cordate-oblong acute, male flowers in short ferruginous-villous cymes, coro1l8-
tube densely villous without, stamens about 16. Hiern in T,·ans. Oamb. Phil. 
Soc. xii. 203; Kurt. in JOU1'n. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 237, and For. Fl. ii. 138. 

MARTABAN HILLS, alt. 4000 ft. , Brandis. 
Branchlets persistently fulvous-villous. Leaves 5, by 21 iu., fulvous-pilose on 

the nerves beneath, chartaceous somewhat coriaceous; primary nerves oblique, se
condary not conspicuous; petiole t in. Male ft.: cymes kin., 2-4-flowered; bracts 
k in., orbicular ; calyx H in., deeply 4-1obed, lobes round-elliptic, ciliate-pilose; 
corolla-tube ~ in., lobes ~ in., elliptic; stamens glabrous; anther-cells narrowly oblong, 
connective shortly produced above them. Female ft. unknown. 

SECT. II. Bmbryopterls. Leaves alternate, adult glabrou.s or (in D. 
~aki and D. montana, var.) pubescent. Flo'lVers 4- (rarely 4-5-) merous; 
nl!tles in sma.ll cymes or clustered subsessile (in D . foliolosa in rather larger 
more numerously-flowered cymes); femalee subsolitary. Calyx cleft to the 
base or half-way down (in D. Embryopteris and D. Toposia irregularly, less 
deeply). Corolla. narrowly tubular in bud; glabrate or nearly so without 
when expanded ~except in D. Kaki), urceolate or salvershaped. Stamens about 
16 (in D. Embryopte,of,s, D. Kaki and D. ammilis numerous), glabrous or in a 
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few species somewhat hairy. Fruit ellipsoid or subglobose. Seeds (where 
known) with equable albumen. 

6. D. montana, ROJ-'b. Cm·. Pl. i. 37, t. 48 and Fl. Ind. ii. 538; leaves 
ovate or oblong pubescent or glabrous base cuneate or obtuse, male ii . ill small 
cymes, calyx small deeply lobed, corolla urceolate glabrous without, stamens 
16 glabrous. W:l!!l. Cat. 4115, uppe'J' part of type sheet; Wiglt.t Ic. t. 1~25; 
A. DC. Prodl'. Ylll. 230; G,·alt. Cat. Bomb. Pl. 107; Dal:.. ~. G~bs. Bomb. Fl. 
142; Bedd. Fm·. Man. 143; Hiem in T1·a7Ls. Camb. Phil. Soc. xii. 220; Kw'z 
in JOU1'71 .. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 2:15; Brand. Fm·. Fl 296. D. cordifolia, Ro:cb. 
Cor. Pl. i. 38, t. 50, and Fl. Ind. ii. 538; Wall. Cat. 4116; A. DC. P1·odr. 
viii. 230 j Wight Ill. t. 14R j Tll1vaites Enum. 178; KU1'Z F01·. Fl. ii. 130; 
Bedd. For. Man. 143. D. rugosula, B1·. P1·od'l'. 526; A. DC. P1·od,·. viii. 229. 
D .. bracteata, ROJ-·b. Fl. Ind. ii. 539; A. DC. l. c. 239. D. heterophylla, Wall. 
Cat. 4138; A. DC. l. c. viii. 230. D. sylvatica, Wall. Cat. 4117, not of Ro.'vb.; 
of A. DC. P1·odl'. viii. 231, as to Va1·. (3 only. D. punctata, Dcne in Nouv. Ann. 
Mus. (f Hist. Nat. iii. 467; A. DC. l. c. 230. D: Goindu, Dalz. t'n Hook. Ke'W 
JoU1'7/,. iv. Ill; Dalz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Ft. 141. D. Waldemarii, Klotzsclt in Reis. 
Pro Waldem. 101, t. 55. 

From the HIMALAYA (from the Ravi eastward, Brandis) to C:gYLON and TENASSERIM; 
common.~DISTRIB. Birma, lIalay Archipelago, Trop. Australia. 

A tree, often spinous; bl'anchlets soon glabrous. Leaves 2! by 1 in., base cuneate 
or cordate on the same branch, thin, nerves not elevated, though both primary and 
retiCtuating nerves often distinct; petiole t in. Male fl.: cymes i ! in., pubescent 
or glabreseent; peduncles o-! in.; bracts -10 in.; calyx t l~ in., lobes ovate; corolla 
t in., shortly lobed. Female flowers solitary; peduncles *-! in.; calyx t-l in., 
deeply 4-fid; corolla nearly as of the male; staminodes 4-12; ovary 8-celled, cells 
1-ovuled. Fr1tit i-It in. diam., globose, glabrous; lobes of fruiting calyx t-! in., 
ovate, obtuse, foliaceous. Seeds 2-8; albumen not ruminated (Kurz says ruminated 
in the Pegu tree).-D. cordi/olia has the female peduncles i-I in., the leaves and 
calyx subpersistently pubescent; D. montana has them glabrescent; Beddome main
tains the twc) to be distinct species. 

7. D. Lotus, Linn; A. DC. Froth'. viii. 228; leaves elliptic narrowed 
upwards membranous at first pubescent beneath, male fl. 2-3 together subsessile, 
calyx ~rnAll lobed half~way down, corolla urc~olate glabrous without, stamens 
16 connective pilose. Lamk. Ill. t. 858; Re£ch. Ie. Fl. Germ. t. 1079; Hiern 
in T1'a'fls. Camb. Phil. Soc. xii. 2:d3; B1·and. For. Fl. 297, t. 36; Boi.ss. Fl. 
Orient. iv. 33. 

WEST PUNJAB; Hazara, alt. 3-6000 ft., Stewart. WEST KASHMIR and North of 
PESHAWUR; not uncommon, Brandis.-DISTRIB. West Asia. Cultivated in the 
Mediterranean Region , also (?) in Japan and China. 

Resembling D. montana; the leayes are larger (6t by 2 in. in Stewart's example). 
-It Fruit much prized by the Affghan tribes" (Brandis) ; hence it may Le questioned 
how far the tree is indigenous in India. 

8. D. Kaki, Linn. f. Suppl. 439; leaves ovate obtuse or narrowed at 
both ends pubescent reticulated beneath, male flowers in small cymes, calyx 
lobed deeply, corolla urceolate tube short glabrate lobes tomentose without, 
stamens 16 pilose. Ro:rb. Fl. Ind. ii. 527; Grah. Cat. Bomb. Pl. 107; Wight 
Ic~ t. 415; A. DC. Prod1·. viii. 229, eJ-·cl. val'. y, glabra; Hiem in Trans. Camb. 
Phil. Soc. xii. 227-230, witltjig.; Ill. Hm·tic. 1871, 176, t. 78; Kurz in Journ. 
As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 233. D. chinensis, Blume B~jd. U70. D. Schi-Tse, Bunge: 
Enum. Pl. Cltin. Bor. 42. D. costata, Rev. Hortic. 1870, jig. at p. 133. 
D. Roxburghii, Rev. HOltie. 1872, tt. 28-29. Embryopteris Kaki, G. Don. Gen. 
Syst. iv. 4l. 
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KEAsu. MTS.; Moosmai, Bor Pani, Nunklao, :Xurtiung, H. f. ~ T.-DISTIUll. 
Eastern India, China and Japan, cultivated. 

A small tree ; branch lets subpersistently villous. Leav('~ 4! by 2 in., chartaceous 
scarcely coriaceous '; primary nerves oblique, conspicuous beneath; petiole kin. 
Male fl.: cymes t in., about 3-flowered, pubescent; peduncles 0-t in.; bracts o-t in., 
lanceolate .linear; pedicels hardly any; calyx t in., deeply 4-lobed; corolla kin. 
Femalefl. solitary; peduncles i in.; calyx-lobes -l in., ovate; corolla -l-! by tin.; 
staminodes 8; ovary usually 8-celled; style hairy, 4-fi.d. F71tit 1-3 in. diam., 
globose, edible, very variable in the cultivated plant. 

9. D. Embryopteris, Pers. Syn. ii. 624; leaves oblong obtuse at the 
base glabrous, male flowers in short cymes, corolla urceolate nearly glabrous 
without, stamens 24-64 pilose. Wall. Cat. 4123; Bot. Reg. t. 499; A. DC. 
Prod1·. viii. 235; Griff. Notul. iv. 289; Thwaites Enum. 178; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. 
t. 69; Him'n in Trans. Camb. Phil. Soc. xii. 258; Kurz in Joum. As. Soc. 1877, 
pt. ii. 234, and For. Fl. ii. 128; Brand. For. Fl. 298. D. glutinosa, Eoen. ; 
R03:b. Fl. Ind. ii. 533; ()-rah. Cat. Bomb. Pl. 107. Embryoptel'is peregrina, 
Gam-tn. Fruct. i. 145, t. 29, fig. 2. E. glutenifera, Roxb. C01·. Pl. i. 49, t. 70; 
W£ght Ie. tt. 843, 844. E. gelatinifera, G. Don Gmz. Syst. iv. 41. Garcinia 
malabarica, De81·ouss.; Lamk. Diet. iii. 701.-Rheede H01't. Mal. iii. t. 41. 

nma fro~ the HIMALA.YA (from the Jumna eastward, Brandis) to CEYLON and 
TENA.SSERIM, very common; abundant in Bengal.-DIsTRIB. Siam, Malayan Archi
pelago. 

A dense tree; branchlets 6labrous. Leaves 5! by 2 in., obtuse or subacumlllate, 
coriaceous; primary nerves oblique, reticulating nerves distinct, slightly elevated 
above; petiole t-t in. Male fl.: cymes t ! in., few- or many-flowered, puberulous 
or subtomentose; calyx t in. long and broad, adpressedly cinereous silky, or in the 
more southern examples black silky or almost hirsute, lobes k-i in .. triangular; 
corolla -l by! in., tubular-campanulate, lobes 110 in.; filaments short hairy, anthers 
linear more or less hairy. Female fl. "I-a together, subsessile or cymose; resembling 
the male, but larger, calyx-lobes wider, subauriculate at the base; staminodes 1-12; 
ovary 8-celled, glabrous; styles 4, lobed at the tips. Fruit usually solitAry, 1-2 in. 
diam., subglobose; glandular 01' rusty, usually 4-8-seeded; fruiting-calyx much 
accrescent, lobes ~ in., ovate, auriculate, base cordate, nearly glabrous. 

10. D. Toposia, Ham. in Tmns. Linn. Soc. xv. 115; leayes oblong 
acmninate coriaceous glabrous, male flowers in small cymes, calyx spathaceo
valvate irregularly lobed, corolla Ul'ceolate nearly glabrous without, stamens 
about 32 glabrous. A.. DC. Prodr. viii. 237; Bedd. Ie. Pl. Ind. Or. t. 122 j 
Him-n in Tmns. Camb. Phil. Soc. xii. 263; Kurz in Jo-urn. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 
234, and For. Fl. ii. 128; Bedd. For. Man. 144. D. racemosa, Roxb. Hort. 
Beng. 40, and Fl. Ind. ii. 536; Wight Ie. t. 416. D. lanceolata, Wall. Cat. 4122. 
Embryopteris lanceolata, G. Don Gen. Syst. iv. 41. 

SILHET; Roxburgk. CACHAR; Keena1t. CHITTAGONG; Kurz. CEYLON; Ga1'dner, 
Thwaites. 

A large or middle-sized tree; branch.lets gla.brous. Lea·ves 6! by 21 in., base 
obtuse or almost rounded, primary nerves not so oblique as in D. Embryopteri.~, 
reticulated nerves very close distinct; petiole t in. Male fl.: peduncles H in., 
nearly glabrous; cymes !-1 in., often 3-flowered; calyx ~ in., lobes irregular, ovate, 
acute; corolla i in., tubular-campanulate, shortly 4-lobed. Femalefl. ~hort-peduncled; 
cruyx and corolla as in the male; staminodes 12-16; ovary 4- (rarely 6-) celled; 
style 0, stigmas 4. Fruit: 1 in., ellipsoid or subglobose, villous finally glabrate, 
1-4-seeded; fruiting calyx 1 in. across; lobes patent, \illous within. Albumen 
equable. 

11. D. fol1010&a, Wall. Cat. 4148; leaves oblong acuminate glabrous, 
male cymes lax, corolla urceolate glabrous without, calyx-lobes of the female 
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cordate ovate accrescent soon glabrous. A. DC. Prodr. "iii. 234; Hiem in 
Tram. Camh. Phil. Soc. xii. 188. D. calvcina. B edd. Fl. Sylv. t. 68, and Ic. Pl. 
Ind. 01'. t. 123. . 

SHEVAGHERRY HILLS and COURTALLUM; Wight. TINNEVELLY HILLS; Beddome, 
A middle-sized tree; branchlets soon glaLrous. L eaves 4 by ! I! in., base 

cuneate or obtusely rhomboid, shining, coriaceous; primary nerves oblique, indistinct, 
reticulating nerves prominent on both surfaces; petiole t-t in. Male fl.: cymes 2 in., 
lax, soon glabrescent, pedicels ; ~ in.; calyx 110 in., lobed half-way down; corolla t in., shortly 4-lobed; sk'l.mens 12-16, somewhat hairy. Female fl. solitary, peduncles 
!I-I in.; corolla nearly as in the male; ovary 4-celled, cells l-oru.l ed. Fruit i in. 
diam., globosp. squamose, glabrescent; fruiting calyx foliaceous. lobes t in. long and 
broad, cordat e-o,ate acute. 

12. D. ovalifolia~ Wight I c. t. 1227; leaves elliptic or oblong cuneate 
or subobtuse at both ends glabrous, flowers sessile clustered, corolla urceolate 
glabrous without. Thwaites Enum. 181; Hie1"n in Trans. Camb. Phil. Soc. xii. 
237; B edd. FOl', Man. 143. 

80U1'B DECCAN' PENINSULA; Coimbatore and Nilgherries, J-Vight; Anamallays and 
Tinnevelly Hills, Beddome. CEYLON, alt. 2-4000 ft. , Moon, Thwaites. 

A middle-sized tree; branchlet:; glabrous. Leaves ;) by 2t in., coriaceous, nerves 
ultimately distinct; petiole i in. Male fl. 3-6 toge ther, clusters minutely pilose; 
calyx 'to in., wide-campanulate, lobes It in., deltoid, hairy on both sides; corolla i ! 
in., tubular-campanulate, lobes .to-.J less than half the length of the corolla, oyate ; 
stamens 13-20, glabrous. Female fl. 2-6 together, resembling the males but rather 
broader; staminodes 0-7; ovary hairy 4-6 celled (2-celled, fide .Wight); style 2-3-
lolled. Fr1tits 1-3 together, i in, diam., subsessile, globose, glabrate, usually I-seeded; 
lobps of the fruiting calyx ~ by ~ in., rcflexed, thick, ferruginous-tomentose on both 
sides. .Atbnmen equable. 

13. D. nigricans, Wall. Cat. 6351; leaves elliptic-lanceolate acuminate 
glabrous, male flowers subsessile, calyx-lobes small ovate, corolla tubular nearly 
glabrous without. A. DC. Prodl' . • iii. 239; Hie.m in Trans. C'a11tb. Phil. Soc:. 
xii. 207; Bedd. Fm', Man. 144. 

KBASIA n-lTs.; H. f. ~. T. SILHET; Wallick. 
A tree, attaining 50 ft.; branchlets subpersistently grey-pubescent. Leat'es 31 by 

It in., base broad-cuneate, often turning black in drying, chartaceous hardly coria
ceous; primary nerves slender, indistinct, oblique, reticulating nerves distinct; petiole 
i in. ]}[ale fl. 3-6 together; calyx-tube very short, lobes 4, k in., sparsely pilose ; 
corolla t in., deeply lobed. Female fl. unknown. Fruit solitary, subsessile i by tin., 
ellipsoid, glabrous. 4-celled; fruiting cCLlyx di,idea np-arly to the base, blackish; lobes * hy tin., o\'ate or elliptic, foliaceous, nearly flat and glabrous. 

14. D. variegata, Kw'z in Joum. As. Soc. 1871, pt. ii. 73: leanis large 
hroadly oblong acute glabrous, male flowers in very short sparingly pubescent 
cymes, corolla salver-shaped nearly glabrous without. Hz'e-I'r! in Trans. Camb. 
Pha Soc. xii. 203; KU1'Z in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 236, and F 01'. Fl. ii. 
137. 

ASSAM; Jenkins. PEGU and MARTABAN; alt. 0-1000 ft., not infrequent, K1(.rz. 
A tree, attaining 70 ft. (KItTZ); glabrous. Leat'es 7k by 2!-3t in., base cuneate 

(,1' Slluobtuse, coriaceous; primary nerves oblique strong, reticulating nerves distinct ; 
petivle t-t in. Male fl.: cymes 3-8-flowered, crowded; calyx ~ in., 4-lobed more 
than half· way down, lobe:; elliptic minutely pubescent; corolla-tube t in., narrowed 
upwards, lobes 4J in., ovate, subacute. patent; stamens about 16, anthers glabrous.
In an Assam fruiting example (n. 275 Herb. Kew); peduncle ~ in.; fruit solitary 
~ in. diam., globose. feauginous-villous; calyx-lobes 4, ! by tin., fturiculate, ferru
ginous-pube:;('ent within. ThIS was matched with Rurz's male examples of D. 
uariegata. Ly the leaves, apparently cUL·.rectly by Riern, who ne.ertheless hesitated to 
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describe the fruit of D. variegata from it.-Griffith's As~m ex~mples, referred to by 
Hier'Jt l. c. 223, were finally referred to D. variegata, '!lth WhIC~ th~ leaves exac~ly 
agr-ee; the examples exhibit only leaves and dense pamcles 4-6 In. dlam. of abortrve 
lmds: these are doubtful. 

15. D. Bbenum, Koenig; A. DC. Prodt·. viii. 234; leaves elliptic obtuse 
or obtusely cuneate at both ends coriaceous reticulating nervation hexagonal 
prominent, male fl. in short-peduncled cymes, corolla tubulal' glabrous without 
not clavate in the bud, stamens about 16. Roxb. Hort. Beng. 40, and Fl. Ind. 
ii. 529; Wall. Cat. 4120; Wight Ic. t. 188; Grah. Cat. Bomb. Pl. 108; Bedd. 
Pl. Sylv. t. 65; Hiern in Tmns. C'amb. Phil. Soc. xii. 208, partly. D. Ebenaster, 
Roxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 529, not of Retz. 

SOUTH DECCAN PENINSULA; fide Beddome. ASSAM; Griffith (an culta ?). CEnoN; 
alt. 2-5000 ft., frequent.-DlsTRIB. Malaya (Hiern). 

A large tree; branchlets glabrous. Leaves 4 by 14 in., coriace:ms; primary 
nerves oblique; petiole ! ~ in. Male fl. 3-12 together, almost fascicled on pe· 
duncles o-t in.; calyx If in., funnel-shaped, nearly glabrous, lobes 4, not reaching 
half-way down, rounded, glabrous or ciliate-pubescent on the margins; corolla-buds 
1 in., narrower upwards, lobed half-way down; filaments minutely pilose, am.hers 
linear glabrous, co~nective long produced .. Fem{},lefl. solitary, very shortly peduncled; 
.:!alyx larger than lD the male; style 1, stigmas 4; ovary 8-ceUed. Frttit i in diam., 
globose, glabrous or adpressedly pubescent; fruiting calyx a subhemispheric wooden 
ellp' .1itting the base of the fruit; below its margin without spread the 4 oY"ate calyx
!obeS -No spec.imens seen from Bengal except culti~ated. Thwaites sends a variety 
;n whIch the prImary nerves of the leaves are more dIstant and very oblique. 

16. D. assimilis, Bedd. in Madras For. Rep. 1866-7,20, t. 1; leaves 
broadly oblong acuminate glabrous thin reticulating nervation rhomboidal con
spicuous, male fl. in short-peduncled cymes, calyx pubescent, corolla tubular 
glabrous without not clavate in bud, stamens 24-32. D. nig'l'icans, Dalz. in 
Hook. Kew Joum. iv. 110; DaZz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 141, not of Wall. nor of 
Bedd. D. Ebenum, Hiern in Tmns. Cam.b. Phil. Soc. xii. 208, partly. 

MALUM.lt,; Concan and Canara, Dalzell; South Canara, Beddome. 
&Java more para.llel-sided than in D. Ebenum, much thinner in texture, drying 

lJlaclt. Calyx more pubescent, lobed more than half-way GOwn. Filaments glabrous, 
anthers linear, connective hardly produced. The examples are all male, but the tree 
seems closely allied to D. Ebemtra (Beddome), with which Hiern unites it. 

17. D. clavigera, Clm'ke; leaves elliptic obtusely rhomboid at both 
~nds glabl'ous coriaceous reticulated nervation obscure, male fl. in small dense 
cymes, cOl'olIa. tubular glabrous withollt clavate in the bud, stamens about 
1'0 glabrous. D. Ebenum, Hiern in T1"an.~. Camb. Phil. Soc. xii. 208,p(wtly. 

MAUCCA; Griffith (Kew Distrib. n. 3635), lJIai11gay (n. 971). 
Whole plant glabrous, except the minutely ciliate-pilose margin of the calyx. 

Leaves 2! by Ii in. (much larger occur), drying red; petiole J; in. Male fl. 3-16 
together in very small subsessile cymes; calyx k in., divided deeply; lobes 4, obtuse; 
corolla (in the lJUd) ! in., glabrous, the upper portion containing the lobes much 
thicker than the tube; anthers oblnng, connective very shortly produced. Femalejl. 
<tnd fruit unknown. . 

SECT. III. Brachyanthos. Leaves alternate. Flowers small, 4-
(rarely 3- or 5-) merous; males in very small cymes (or in D. microphylla alm(\st 
fascicied), females solitary or (in D. Kllr,di) in wry sman cymes. Calyx 
nearly -l-partite, larger in the female, accrescellt in fruit. Corolla subO'lobose in 
the male bud, when expanded urceolate small, glabrate (ill n. Km'zii~inel'eous
tomentose). Stamens 12-24, 'glabrous or slightly hairy; anther dehiscincr at c 
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first by short slits laterally near the apex of the cells. Albumen ruminated 01' 

equable. 

18. D. sylvatica, Ra.1.:b. COl'. Pl. i. 37, t. 47, and Fl. Ind. ii. 537; leaves 
elliptic 01' oblong narrowed at both ends nearly glabrous secondary nervation 
indistinct, male fl. in small cymes, corolla short urceolate glabrate without, 
female solitary. A. DC. Prodt'o viii. 231, e..t·cl. Va1·. {3; Thwaites Enum. 178; 
Bedd. Ic. Pl. Ind. Or. t. 121, and For. Man. 143; Hiern in Tmns. Camb. Phil. 
Soc. xii. 161, not of Wall. 

DECCAN PENINSULA from the CIRCARS and BOMBAY to CEYLON. 
A medium-sized tree. Leaves 4! by 2 in., minutely pubescent beneath or glabrous, 

drying black; petiole J in. Male fl . . in cymes i-I in. long; calyx-lobes 'i"'r; in., 
rounded, minutely haIry; corolla 110 10., 101.>00 half way down; stamens J 3-22, 
glabrous or sparsely pilose; ft.nthers ovate. dehiscing by a short slit near their apex, 
connective produced lanceolate. Female fl. on peduncles t-! in., 4-3-meroul;; cHlyx-
101,es t in., ovate-oblong; corolla H in.; staminodes 4; ovary 6-8-celled; styles 3, 
bifid. Fr1tit. tin. diam., globose, nearly glabrous; fruiting calyx accrescent, lobes 
spreading, foliaceous, glabrous, nearly flat, striate. Seeds 2-8, albumen ruminated. 

19. D. ehretioides, Wall. Cat. 4137; leaves lar~e elliptic base obtuse 
nearly glabrous reticulating nervation prominent, male fl. 111 small cymes, corolla 
urceolate glabrate without, females solitary. A. DO. Prodr. viii. 231; Hiern 
in T1'f1.ns. Camb. Phil. Soc. xii. 162; Em'z in Jou1·n. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 234, 
and For. Fl. ii. 129. 

Throughout BRITISH BIRMA, frequent.-DIsTRIB. Ava. 
A tree, attaining 70 ft. Leaves attaining 11 by 6, in., base rounded or rarely 

rhomboida.l, nearly glabrous when very young, pale (brown when dried) beneath i 
petiole ~ in. Flowers nearly as in D. sylvatica, the males rather larger; anthers ovate
lanceolate, similar to those of D. s:l/lvatica. and similarly dehiscing by a lateral slit 
from the apex of the cell. which is in this species produced more than half-way down 
the cell. Frttit I-I! in. dia.m., globose, smooth. 

20. D. KurzU, Hiern. in Trans. Camb. PM1: Soc. xii. 162; leaves elliptic 
8hortly acuminate glabrous, primary nerve8 slender distinct very close, female 
fl. 2-3 together in short-peduncled cymes, corolla-lobes cinereous-tomentose on 
both sides. XU1'Z in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 235, and For. Fl. ii. 231. 

ANDAMAN ISLDs.; frequent, Kurz. NICOBARS; Kamorta, Kurz. 
A tree, attaining 60 ft. (Kurz); branchlets pubescent. Leaves 3.1 by Ii in., base 

cuneate, drying black, midrib depressed above ;-petiole i-t in. Male fl. unknown. 
Female fl. 4-merous; peduncles 2

101 in., pubescent, bracts small, linear, deciduous; 
calyx lo in., lobes deep, elliptic glab~ous or nearly so; corolla H in., short-campanu
late, lobes deep, oblong-ovate; stammodes 4 glabrous; ovary glabrous except at the 
apex, 4-celled, cells I-ovuled; styles 2, erect, slender, ha.iry, long, base conna.te. 
Berries globular, size of a small cherry, smooth, 4-celled, 4.seeded; albumen equable. 
Kurz says that the style is simple thick. 

21. D. microphylla, Bedd. Ie. Pl. Ind. 01'. t. 218, and For. Man. 145; 
lea.ves small ovate-oblong cuneate at both ends glabr~scent except the midrib 
beneath, flowers axillary subsessile, calyx-lobes ovate. D. buxifolia, Hiern in 
Trans. Camb. Phil. Soc. xii. 218. D. vaccinioides, Wall. Cat. 4130, as to Penang 
nnd SVngapm'e e:ramples ; Hiern 1. C. 230, as to all the Malay examples, not of Lindl. 
Leucoxylum buxifolium, Blume Bijd. 1169; Choisy Mem. Ternstr. p. 43, t. 2. 

CANARA, MYSORE, BABABOODUN and AN~MALLAY HILLS; Gibson, Beddome &c. 
MALACCA; Maingay, n. 966, Griffith (Kew Distrib. n. 3643), Walker, &c. P~ANG 
and SINGAPORE, Wallich.-DISTRIB. Java, Borneo. 

. A large tree; branchlet~ in the Malay glabresce;Dt, in the Malabar subpersistently 
hIrsute. Leaves It by H 10., glabrous above, corIaceous, nerves obscure; petiole fi 
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in. Male fl. 1-3 together in a most minute cyme; calyx la in., 4-lobed; .lobed ~alf
way down, tube glabrate without lobes densely fulvous-pilose near theIr margms; 
stamens 16 (in the Indian examples). Female fl. eolitary; calyx and corol~ ne~rly 
as of the male; ovary 4-celled, pubescent, cells l-ovuled; style short, bIpartl.te. 
Fruit i ~ by i-k in., short-cylindric, glabrous .1- (rarely 2-) s.e~ed. Seeds wIth 
albumen not ruminated.-The anthers are exceedingly short, dehlscmg at first by a 
lozenge-shaped opening from the summit, but even at that .ti~~ a gr?ove i~ p~oduced 
from this opening nearly to the base of the cell. D. vacC'l,nw~des dIffers m Its very 
narrow calyx-segments. 

22. D. Chloroxylon, Ro:tb. em·. Pl. i. 38, t. 49, and Fl. ind. ii. 538; 
leaves elliptic or obovate-oblong hairy beneath, male fl. subAessile fascicled, 
calyx small, lobes 4 deep ovate, corolla small urceolate nearly glabrous without. 
Wall. Cat. 4118; A. DC. Prod?'. viii. 230; Dalz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 140; Him"n 
in Trans. Camb. Phil. Soc. xii. 233; Brand. For. Fl. 297. D. tomentosa, 
Lamk. Encyc. v. 436, not of Ro.-cb. D. capitulata,. Wight Ic. tt. 1224,1588 bis. 

DECCAN PENINSULA irom SURAT and ORISSA southwards; frequent. 
A middle-sized tree; branches sometimes spinons. Leaves It by 1 in., usually 

narrowed upwards or n.cute, base cuneate or obtuse, nerves not prominent; petiole 
i in. .1.l/ale fl. 4":'10 together, 4-merous; calyx l~ in., lobes O\'ate, glabrous within; 
corolla i in.; stamens 16, glabrous; anthers opening by small subapical slits, 
subsequently extending nearly to t,heir base. Female fl. solitary, sessile; calyx and 
corolla as in the male but rather larger; staminodes 7-9; ovary glabrous, styles 4 
glabrous. Fruit i in. diam., globose, glabrous, 2-3-seeded; fruiting calyx i in. diam., 
nearly flat.-Wight says that his D. capitulata differed by having the produced con
nective bipartite, but this does not appear to be so in Wight's own Herbarium speci
mens. As to D. glauca, Rottler (A. DC. Prodr. viii. 238), reduced here doubtfully 
by Hiern, it is so imperfectly characterised that it may have been D. 7lWntalla or 
some totally remote species. 

SECT. IV. Ebenus (Hiern in Trans. Oamb. Phil. Soc. xii. 146). Leaves 
alternate, adult glabrous. Flowe'rs mostly 4-merous; males in very small 
cymes or fascicled; females 1-3, sessile. Calyx obscurely lobed or nearly entire. 
C01·oUa narrowly tubular in the bud, fulvous-tomentose without. StamRJrUJ 
glabrous. Album~n equable. 

23. D. oocarpa, Thwaites Enum. 180; leaves ovate obtusely acuminate 
glabrous primary nerves oblique secondary little elevated, male fl. fascicled, 
corolla tubular tomentose without, female calyx subtruncate. Hiern in Tl·ans. 
Camb. Phil. Sor.. xii. 17l. 

MALABAR HILLS; Law. CONCAN; Dalzell. CEYLON; Thwaitea. 
A middle-sized tree. Leaves 4 by Ii in., base broadly rhomboid; petiole H lD. 

Malefl.: cymes small, 3-7-flowered; calyx t in., cylindric, silky; corolla! in., 3-4-
lobed; stamens 9-12, glabrous. Female fl. 1-3 together, subsessile, similar to and 
scarcely larger than the male; ovary 6-8-celled. Fruit 1 by t in., ellipsoid, young 
narrowly cylindric; fruiting-calyx short funnel-shaped, mouth i in. (or more) wide, 
entire.-Hiern follows Thwaites in reducing here D . .Arnottiana, Miq.; but Miquel's 
authentic specimen at Kew is D. Oandolleana. 

24. D. qumsita, Thwaites Enum. 179; leaves elliptic abruptlyacumi
nate glabrous primary nerves numerous nearly horizontal reticulating nerves 
conspicuous, male cymes small, corolla. tubular minutely closely hairy withou~. 
Bedd. Ie. Pl. Ind. Or. t. 128 (nB1'Vatwn baQ.), and For. Man. 145; Hiern ,n 
Tl·ans. Camb. Ph";Z. Soc. xii. 174. 

CEYLON; Saffragam, and between Ratnapoora and Galle, Thwaites. 
A huge tree. Leaves 7 Ly 3t in., base broadly rhomboid; petiole! in. Male}.: 

cymes limall, 3-9-flowered, pilose; calyx! in., tubular, pubescent, obscurely 4-5-1obed ; 
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corolla tin., 4-5-10bed; stamens about 16. Female fl. solitary, short-peduncle4:; 
corolla shortly 5-10bed. Fruit 2 in. diam., globose, glabrous; fruiting calyx It in. 
wide, lobes large cordate, reflexed at the sides and base.-Beddome's figure as to the 
outline of the larger leaves agrees with Thwaites' specimens, but the venation shown 
in the smaller leaves is particularly unlike them. 

SECT. V Noltia (Hiern in Trans. Camb. Phil. Soc. xii. 146, character 
much widened). Leaves alternate, adult glabrous (in D. st1'icta and D . .ftavicam 
somewhat pubescent). Flowm's 4- or 5-merous; male fascicled, female sessile 
or shortly peduncled, solitary or fascicled. Caly.r distinctly lobed. Cm'olla 
ovoid-tubular in the bud, densely fulvous- or rufous-tomentose without, 
Allmmen (where known) equable. 

• Stamens 4-5, fruit ovoid-conic. 

25. D. attenuata, Thwaites Enum, 182; leaves oblong acuminate base 
cuneate glabrous nervation conspicuous above, male fl. sessile clustered, corolla 
tubular ferruginous-tomentose without, stamens 4--5, fruit ovoid acuminate 
glabrous. Bedd. Ic. Pl. Ind. Or. t. 139, and F01'. Man. 146; Hiern in Trani, 
Carnb. PMl. Soc. xii. 182. 

CEYLON; Pasdoon Corle, Tkwaites. 
A middle-sized tree. Leaves 31- lw 1 in" coriaceous; primary nerves indistinct, 

distant, nearly horizontal, secondary fine; petiole i in. Male fl. 3-10 together; 
ca.lyx 1:\ in., deeply lobed, hairy on uoth sides; corolla. Ii in., slender; anthers 
glabrous. Jj'emale fl. solitary, subsessile; ca.lyx t-k in., nearly 4-5-partite; stami
nodes 4-5; ovary 4-celled, cells l-ovulen. Fruit It byi in., very sharply acuminated, 
2-3-seeded; calyx-segments in fruit narrow-oblong, foliaceous, :l in. long. 

26. D. acuta, Thwaites Enum. 182; leaves oblong-lanceoJate acuminate 
base obtuse or almost rounded glabrous reticulatirm obscure above, male fl. 
sessile clustered, corolla tubular densely fulvous-villous without, stamens 4--5, 
fruit ovoid acuminate. Hiem in Trans. Camb. Phil. Soc. xii. 182; Bedd. F'u1·. 
Man. 146. 

CEYLON: Pasdoon Corle, Tkwaites. 
A middle-sized tree. Leaves 9 by 2! in., broadest near the base, .... ery thick 

coriaceous; primary nerves nearly horizontal, reticulation usually altogether obscure, 
sometimes subconspicuous beneath; petiole i in. Male fl. 5-20 together; calyx i in., 
lobed more than half-way down, Yery ha.iry; corolla tin.; stamens glabrous. Female 
fl. sessile, 1-4 together; calyx k in. or more, lobed nearly to the base, lobes lanceola.te, 
margins little reflexed; ovary 4-6-celled. Fruit 1~ in. long, 2-3-seeded . 

.. Stamens 12-20, fruit ellipsoid obtuse. 

27. D. Ga/dneri, Thwaites Enum. 181; leaves elliptic-Ianceolate gla
brous. nerves not prominent, male fl. sessile clustered, corolla salvershaped 
fulvous-tomentose without, calyx-lobes in the female flower very short. Bead. 
Ic. Pl. Ind. Or. t. 132, and For. Man. 146; Him'n in Trans. Camb. Phil. Soc. 
xii. 214. Patonia Walkerii, Wigld Ill: i. p. 19. 

CEYLON; .alt. 2000 ft., Walksr, Gardner, &e. 
A middle-sized tree ; young shoot!! soon glabrous. Leaves 6! by 2~ in., base 

rhomboid or obtuse, shining above, midrib strongly elevated beneath ; petiole tin. 
Male fl.: calyx * in., lobed balf-way down, silky; corolla· tube k in., narrowed 
upwards, lobes t in . elliptic acute; stamens 12-16, filaments short, anthers lanceolate 
linear, conne6tive pilose on the back, hardly produced. Female fl. solitary, subsessile -
calyx-tube ! In., campa-nulate, lobes broad-triangular, hardly -ls in. long. Fruit 
nearly 1 in.

5
diam., depressed glouose, gJabrate; fruiting-calyx cupuliform, thickened. 

Ii in. diam., lobes very short triangular. 
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28. D.lancemfolia, RO:l.:b. Cat. Pl. Fl. Ind. (1813), and Fl. Ind . . ii. 
537; leaves oblong or lanceolate acuminate glabrous coriaceous, male fl. sessIle 
clustered, corolla salvershaped fulvou8-tomentose without, calyx-lobes in the 
female flower ovate with reflexed margins. A. DC. P1·odr. viii. 232; Hiern. 
in Tmns. Camb. Ph-il. Soc. xii. 213; KU1'Z in JOl£1'n. All. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 236, 
and For. Fl. ii. 136. D. multiflora, Wall. Cat. 4144; A. DC. I. c. 231. D. 
amrena, Wall. Cat. 4139; A. DC. l. c. 231. 

SILHET; Roxburgh. KHASIA MTS.; Terrya Ghat, H. /. ~. T.; Mahadeo, Griffith. 
CACHA.R; H. f. ~ T., Keenan. MOULMEIN; Falconer (fide Kurz.). 

A pretty large tree; branchJets ,"oon glabrous. Leaves 6~ by 2 in., base 
rhomboid or sllbobtuse, coriaceous; midrib deeply impressed from aboye, much 
elevated below; primary nerves oblique, secondary not prominent. Male fl.: calyx 
~ in., lobes 4, ovate, ferruginou5 sericeous; corolla in D. lancef.l!/olia i in., in D. 
'hmltijlora -! in., narrowed upwards, lobes tin. ; stamens about 16, filaments minutely 
pilose; antherl!l li,near. glabrous or slightly pilose at the base. Female fl. solitary, 
subsessile; calyx t-;i- by ~-t in., lobes cordate-ovate densely fulvous tomentose, 
margins recurverl even before the corolla is expanded; corolla nearly as of the male; 
oyary 8-cel1pd. hairy. Fr1tit 1 by ~ in., ovoid or subglobo!Oe ferruginous-villous; fruit
ing calyx 1 in. diam., with thickened tube and spreading lobes. 

VAR. am(ma, Wall. Cat. 4139 (sp.); leayes oblong-lanceolate widest very near the 
base, calyx-lobes in the female smaller without recurved margins. A. DC. Prodr. 
v:ii. 231.- -Khasia.; Wallick. --Referred here hy Hiern, but the material is very 
3canty (not showiLlg either the male inflorescence or fruit); and the leans and fulnale 
calyx a.ppear more like those of D. 1tndulata, 'J{aU. var. macroph,1!lla. 

29. D. sapotoldes, Kurz; Hienl 1:n T,'ans. Camb. PMl. Soc. xii. 206; 
leaves large obovate-oblong ShOl-tly acuminate glabrate, male fl. sessile cluBtered, 
calyx-lobes broad reflex-margined, corolla salvershaped, tube fulvous-pilose 
without, lobes glabl'ate. Kurz in Jou1·n. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 236; Fm·. Fl. ii. 
136. 

BRITISH BIRMA; eastern slopes of the Pegu Yomah, frequent, Kurz. 
A tree, attaining 50 ft. (KlI,rz); branch lets soon glabrous. Leaves 11 ty 3t in" 

base cuneate or sul1obtuse. coriaceous, midrih beneath obscurely silky otherwise ulti
mately glabrous : primary nerves oblique, secondary not conspicuous; petiole ! in. 
Male fl. densely clustered, bracts i in., ovate; ca.lyx tin., openlycampanulate, deeply 
lobed, fuh-ous-silky ; corolla-buds ~ in., tube densely fulvous-silky at Ip,8,st on the 
4 angles; stamens 15-16, glabrous. Femalefl. (from Kurz's de.;('ription) nearly as of 
the male; staminodes 12; ovary glabrous, style tolerably long, 4-cleft.-Resembles 
D. flavicans but has much larger leaves; the bpecimens do not exhibit the long bracts 
conspicuous in D. flavicans, nor does Kurz notice that such ever occur. 

30. D. fiavicans, Hiern in Tra'f/,s. Camb. Phil. Soc. xii. 205; It'.t'.ves 
elliptic acuminate to an obtuse apex glahl'escent, male fl. clustered subsessile, 
calyx-lobefl bl'llad reflex-margined, corolla salvershaped fulvous-pilose without, 
sometimes g-lahrate towards the apex, female flowers 1-3 togethe~' on i-t in. 
ferruginoul'o-villous pedicels. Ku,'z in Journ. As. Soc. 1~7, pt. ii. 236, and 
Fm·. Fl. ii. 1:35. Guatteria? flavicans, Wall. Cat. 7295.-Ebenncea sp. 2, Gt·iff. 
Notul. iv. 291. 

MERGUI and TAVOY; Griffith. TENASSERIM ; Helfer. MALACCA; Griffith (Main
gay, n. 972, male specimens only). 
. A small tree ; branches soon glabrescent. Leat'es 5~ by 2 in., base rhomboid or 
subobtul5e, midrib ben~ath obscurely pubescent, otherwise at length glabrous, coria
ceous, when dried yello\\;sh-green above, cinnamoneous-brown beneath ; primary 
nerves distant, oblique, second8.ry obscure; ptltiole t-t in. 1lfale fl.; pedicels ~~ in. ; 
bracts i in., oblong ; calyx l in. long and broad, lobes oyate acute ferruglDous
pubescent auriculate; corolla nearly -! in., slender, lobed half-way down; stameDl!l 
14-20, glabrous. Female fl.: bracts as of the male; calyx as of the mate, slightly 
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larger, i in. long and broad, with a distinC't tube ; corolla as of the male. Frltit t 
by t in., oblong cylindric, glabrescent; fruiting calyx very slightly enlarged.- Female 
flowers and fruit here are described from Griffith's examples; but by Hiern from 
Maingay's n. 972 female (see llf'xt species). 

31. D. decipiens, Clm'ke; leaves elliptic acuminate glabrous, female 
flowers sessile solitary, calyx 4-partite, lobes foliaceous margins hardly reflexed 
little hairy, corolla salvershaped tube 4-gonal. densely fulvous-silky. D. 
flavicans, Hiern in Trans. Camb. Phil. Soc. xii. 205, as to the jmnale plant 
partly. 

MALACCA; Maingay (n. 972, female only). 
Closely resembling D. jlavicans female, and taken as part of it by Hiern. 

Femal8 calyx (shortly after flowering); lohes t in. and upwards, oyate acute, with 
scattered fulvous hairs or nearly glabrous, tube 0 or obscure. Fruit 1 in., cylindric, 
glabrous; fruiting calyx unchanged.-This does not show th9 bracts conspicuous in 
every example of D .. flavicans. Helfer's n. 3640, from Tenasserim; a very poor 
specimen with young male buds, might be the male of D. dN~ipie1M , or D. jlavicans as 
proposed doubtfullv by Hiern. Helfer's n. 123, douhtfully referred here by Hiern 
l. c., has totally different leaves and is quite distinct, may be D. lucida, Wall. 

32. D. stricta, ROJ-·b. Hort. Ben!J. 40, and Fl. Ind. ii. 539; leaves 
elliptic-Ianceolate acuminate sparsely pilose beneath, male fl. subsessile in small 
clusters, corolla salvel'shaped tomentose without, fruit ellipsoid glabrons nar
rowed at the base. Wall. Cat. 4121; A. DC. Prodr. viii. 232; I-Iiern in Tram. 
Camb. Phil. Soc. xii. 201; K'ltrz in Jou1'n. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 236, and Fm·. 
Fl. ii. 137, as to deseri11t. only. 

EAST BENGAL; Silhet and Comilla, Roxburgh (Hort. Calc.); (Griffith, Kew Distrib. 
n.3624). 

A tall slender conical tree with straight trunk (Roxhtwgh) f branchlets soon 
glabrous. Leaves 3 by I! in., base obtuse, ultimately glabrous above except the 
midrih, coriaceous; primary nerves oblique not prominent, secondary obscure; petiole 
f. in. Male jl. 3-6 together; bracts /"6 in., numerous, ovate; calyx ].10 in., deeply 
lobed, lobes ovate ttLpiculate; corolla-tube k in., narrowed upwards, lobes 4, tin., 
ovate; stamens 14-16, glabrous. Female jl. unknown. Frttit 1 t by ~-1 in., solitary; 
peduncle tin.; fruiting-calyx small, lobes ~ in. long and broad, ovate. 

SECT. VI. Melonia (Hiern in Trans. Camb. Phil. Soc. xii. 146, in chief 
part). Leaves alternate or subopposite. Flowers 4-5-merous; male cymose or 
fascicled, female solitary or fascicled. Caly.t· deeply lobed or tubular-campanu
late, often much larger dissimilar in the female. CarDlla in the bud ovoid
tubular, densely fulvoqs- or l'ufous-sericeous without. Albume-p. ruminated 
(where known). 

• Leaves when mat'lt1'/:' more Dr less hai1'Y beneath, male .flowers distinctly 
cymose 1cith t'ltbula1'-campanulate calyx'. 

33. D. Tupru, Buclv-Ham. Journ. i. 183, and in Trans. Linn. Soc. xv. 
112, not of Him'n; ' leaves (not large) elliptic obtuse at both ends reticulating 
nerves raised on the upper surface, male fl. cymose, cl),lyx short-cylindric, corolla 
yellow-woolly without, female solitary short-peduncled with 4-5-gonal calyx. 
D. rubiginosa, Roth NDV. Sp. 385; A. DC. P1·od1·. viii. 239. D. exsculpta, 
Dalz. c$- Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 142, syn. excl. not of Ham. D. melanoxylon, Hiern 
in T1·ans. Camb. Phil. Soc. xii. 159, in great part. 

WEST DECCAN PENINSULA; from the Concan to Mysore, Hamilton, &c. JUBBUL
PORE; Griffith. 

A small tree; branchlets woolly. Leaves 3! by 2 in. (rarely so large even when 
mature), alternate and subopposite, base mostly rounded or subcordate, or if ~btusell 
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cuneate not deeurrellt on the petiole; fulvous woolly when young, ultirnatp,ly glllhres
cent above, coriaceous; secondary nerves slender; petiole t in. 1~fale fl.: cymes 
t-q in., fulvous.hairy: calyx-tube * in., tereta; teeth 1\ in., triangular; corolla 
t in., very woolly without; stamens 12; filaments and anther-cells glabrous, connec
th'e fulvous-pilose behind, scarcely produced. FelMtle fl.: pedicels ,\i in.; calyx (at 
flower time) } by t in., lolled nearly to the base; lo\)es broad ovat.e with recurved 
margin; corolla ! in.; styles '2-3, bifid at the apex. Berry! in. diam., glohose, 
smooth; often 4-seeded.-Hamilton says that the calyx of the male (in D. Tupru) is 
like that of thp, female; but this must have l'een a slip, as his authentic spe"imen 
in the British Museum shows. 

34. D. tomentosa, Ro.rb. Hort. BenfJ.40, and Fl. Ind. ii. 5:32; leaves 
large ovate from a rounded base reticulated nerves impressed on the upper 
surface, male fl. cymose, calyx funnel-shaped, corolla fel'l'uginous-Ianate without, 
female solitary short-peduncled with 4-5-gonal calyx. Wight Ic. tt. 182, 183, 
lIot of Poi,'. D. exsculpta, Ham. in Tmns. Linn. Soc. xv. no; A. DC'. Prodr. 
viii. '223, not of Dalz. nO?' of Bedrl. D. insculpta, Ham. l. c. 112; A. Dr.. l. c. 
n. Roylei, A. DC. I. c. 239. 

BENGAL; Roa:hurgh, Ha,rnilton. BElIlAR; H. f. 9" T. CHOTA KAGPORE; ClarklJ. 
BUNDELCUND; Edgeworth. OUDH; R. Thompson. 

A small, crooked tree. L('avfM alternate and opposite, 8 by 5 in., sometimes 13 in., 
commonly broad-ovate, rarely ovate acute, young very hairy, mature glabrous above 
hairy beneath, base cordate or rounded (rarely obtusely cuneate), Ulti.mately glabres
cent on both surfaces, very coriaceous; secondary nerve~ impressed as broad jurrowlo<, 
gi,-ing the leaf a wrinkled and thickened aspect; petioh tin. FlowC/'s nearly as in 
D. Tupru, but rather larger; ralyx of the male widened at the mouth, teeth ovate 
often )10 ~ in.; stamens about 16, filaments glabrous, copnective fulvous-pilo;;e on the 
ba<.>k. shortly produced. Berry as of lJ. TU]J7"It, but rather larger. 

35 D. melanoxylon, RO.L·b. Cor. Pl. 36, t. 46, and Fl. Ind. iii. 530; 
lea-ves elliptic narrowed at both ends reticulating lien'es raised on the upper 
~ul'face, male fl. cymose, calyx short cylindric, corolla yellow-Ianate without, 
female solitary short-peduncled with 4-5-gonal calyx. A. DC. Prodl'. viii. 224; 
Hiern in T1'Ctns. Camb. Phil. Soc. xii. 159, partly; Brand. For. Fl. 294, pat·tty, 
not of Blume. D. Wightiana, Wall. Cat. 4406; A. DC. t. c. 223; Bedd. Fl. 
8ylv. t. 67. D. dubia, 1Vall. Cat. 4407; A. DC. I. c. 2~3; TVigM Ic. t. 1223. 

DECCAN PENINSULA and CEYLON; frequent. 
A tree, attaining sometimes 60-80 ft., or a shrub. Leaves 4 by I! in., alternate 

or rarely subopposite, base nearly always narrowed, or if broad yet with a narrow 
de~urrence on the petiole. Otherwise as D. tomentosa. 

YAR. Beddollte'i; calyx of the female (as of the male) tubular terete with small 
teeth. D. exsculpta, Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 66, not of Ham.-Not seen. If the figure 
of the female calyx is incorrect, this tree will be D. menaloxylon, Roxb. type (not D. 
tomentosa as Hiern doubtfully suggests). 

36. D. Packmanni, Clarke; all young parts ferruginous-woolly, leaves 
elliptic-oblong acute, male fl. pedicelled by threes on short peduncles 5-merous, 
stamens 16 paired, anthers oblong-Ianceolate fulvous-pilose, connective not 
produced. 

'l'AVOY; Paekmann (from Herb. Wight). 
Brallchlds slender, densely ferruginous-woolly, finally glabrate. Leaves 21 by ! 

in., alternat.e, base obtuse, ferruginous-woolly on both surfaces, ultimately nearly 
glabrous ex~pt the midrib beneath; primary nerves slender, reticulating nerves close 
distinct; petiole t in. Male fl.: peduncles tin., pedicels /o-t in.; calyx i by i in., 
~hortly campa-nulate, 10beLl half-way down; lobes ovate, ferruginous·villous on both 
si~les; ('orolla + in. ~hortly clnnpannlate, deeply lobed, densely ferruginous· villous 
.nthout; filameuts glaLrous below, fU!\'ous-pilol;e upwards, anther-cells and connec-
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tive with fuh'ou!; hairs. Female fl. not seen.-Not taken up 1y Hiern, whu. '!las 
merely nOled on the !;heet "cfr. D. melanoxylo'1t, Roxh. ;" it is near lJ" Tllpm, llan1 
the lea.ves more acute, more finely reticula.ted. 

37. D. burmanica, XU1'Z in Journ. A.<:. Soc. 187:3, pt. ii. i3; leay~:) 
oblong obtusely cuneate at both ends mature reticulated aboyp by the impre~:sed 
nerves, male fl. in small peduncled cymes: corolla fulvous-tomentose without, 
stamens 12-16 glabrous. Hie:rn in Tmns. Camb. Phil. Soc. xii. 166; Xu!': III 

JOU1'lI. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 235, and For. Fl. ii. 133. 

PltOME, PEGU and MARTABAN; l'dcLelland, K1trz.-DlsTRIB. Ava. 
A tree, attaining 60 ft. (Kurz); all the young parts fulvous-pubescent. Leaves 3t 

1,y Ii ill., alternate, hairy ~n both sides, ultimately nearly glabrous except neai' tht' 
midrib beneath, coriat'eous; primary nerves oblique, indistinct; petiole k- tin . 
. J/ale fl.: peduncle t-! in., cymes 3-8-fiowered; calyx ~-! in., lobed less than half
way dow!:.; corolla t-k in.; anthers linear. Female fl.: !;olitary, peduncles ~-i in.; 
<'alyx nearly t in., lobes 1roadly cordate-ovate with recuryed margins; staminodef 8. 
F'r1tit I-I! in. diam., globose, glabrous, 2-4-seeded. Albumen ruminated. 

*'" LPfll'eS 1vhen matw'e gZabl'escent beneath, dl'ying l'eddish 01' b1'uwnisli, male 
jfmvers fascicled with deeply-lobed caly.L'. 

3.'<. D. insignis, Tluvaites Enu,m. 180; leaves often subopposite lal'ge 
ovate or oblong glabrous, male fl. clustered subsessile, corolla-buds narrower 
upwards, stamens 14-20. Bedd. Ie. Pl. Ind. 0,'. t. 130, and For. Man. 145 ; 
IIierl1 in Trans. Cmnb. Ph£l. Soc. xii. 157. 

ANA~ALLAYS; alt. 2-3000 ft., Berldoine. CEYLON; alt. 2000 ft., Tkwaites. 
A very large tree. Leaves subopposite and alternate, 13 by 6 in., or 8 by 3i in., 

acuminate, base rotwded or cuneate, coriaceous; secondary nerves strong, tertiary 
manifest; petiole i in. Male fl. -i-merous; cal'yx ~-i in., campanulate, !;hortly 4-fid, 
minutely pube!;cent; corolla t in., tubular, tomentose, silky without, lobes short; 
filaments and anthers glabrous or with very few scattered hairs, unequal. .Female fl. 
1-3 together, axillary, subsessile; ovary 8-celled. Fruit It in. diam., globose, 
smooth; calyx accrescent, tube forming a woody shallow cup It in. wide. Seeds! 
by i-i in.; albumen ruminated. 

39. D. oppositiColta, Thwaites Enum. 181; leaves often subopposite 
elliptic shortly obtusely acuminate glabrous, male flowers subsessile few together, 
corolla-buds broader upwards, stamens about 8. Bedd. Ie. Pl. Ind. 0,'. t. 131, 
and For. Man. 146; Hiern in Tmns. Camb. Phil. Soc. xii. 157. 

CEYLON; Hinidoon Corle, alt. 1000 ft., Tkwa-ites. 
A middle-sized tree. Leaves 4 by 2 in., broadly rhomboid or almost rotmded, 

coriaceous; secondary nerves obscure, tertiary indistinguishable; petiole 1~~ in. 
Male fl.: calyx 1; in., nearly glabrous, acutely 4-lobed half-way down; corolla tin., 
ferruginous-villous without, lobed one-third the way down; filaments very unequal. 
Femalefl. (and fruit) unknown. 

40. D. hlrsuta, Linn. f. Swppl. 440; leaves elliptic 01' oblong abruptly 
acuminate cOl'iaceous young hirsute beneath with short basi fixed hairs, male 
fl. densely fascicled, corolla tubular ferruginous-tomentose without, stamens 
5 glabrous, fl'uit rufous-tomentose 6-10-seeded. A. DC. Prod1'. viii. 223; 
Thwaites Bnum. 181; Bead. Ic. Pl. Ind. 0,'. t. 137, and For. Man. 146; Hiern 
in Trans. Camb. Ph#. Soc. xii. 163, partly, e.'t'cl. syn. D. lucida. 

CEYLON; Saffragam and Galle, Thwaites. 
A middle-sized tree; branchlets and infiore!;cence ferruginous-tomentose. Leaves 

4! by It-2 in .• alternate, base broadly rhomboid or almost rounded, ultimately nearly 
glabrous, coriaceous; nervation very obscure; petiole ~ in. Male fl.: calyx 110 in., 
tereta, 5-fid half-way down; corolla! in. Femalefl. 1-3 together, subsessile; calyx 
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~ in., broad, deeply 6-lobed; corolla t-t in.; staminod~s 6; .ovr:ry usually 10-celled. 
Fr1lit 1 by ! in., ellipsoid; cal)'x dens!}ly ferruginOUS-SIlky wIthm. 

41. D. Candolleana, Wight Ie. tt. 1221-2; leaves ob~ong shortly 
cuneate at both ends coriaceous glabrescent, male fl. dense~y fascIcled, corolla 
tubulft.l' yellow-tomentose without, stamens 10 glabrous, frmt glabrous usually 
5-4-seeded. Dal:.. ~ G£bs. Bomb. Fl. 142; B~dd. F01· ... Man. 144, not of 
Tkwaites. D. hil'suta, Hiet'n in Trans. Camb. Ph~l. Soc. xu. 164, partly. D. 
Arnottiana, Miq. in Pl. Hohenack. n. 562. B. canarica, Bedd. Ie. Pl. Ind. 0". 
t. 134, and Fm·. Man. 145. D. oligandra, Bedd. Rep. Forests Madras, 1867, 68. 

DECCAN PEmNSULA' from the Concan to Quilon '1.nd Courtallum, common. 
Closely resembling'D. hirs1lta. Leaves 4-7 in., young with closely .adpressed 

fulvous hairs adfixed by their middle benpath, usually early glabrescent, WIthout the 
acuminated apex of D. hirs1lta. Male fl. rather larger; calyx tin.; corolla tin.; 
stamens in [) pairs. filaments of each pair attached one in front of the other at the 
base. Female fl. rather larger than in D. kirsuta, 1-3 together or sometimes 6-10 ; 
stuminodes 5, or 10 in the form D. canarica. Bedd. 

42. D. nl1agirica, Bedd. Ie. Pl. Ind. Or. t. 136, and Fm·. Man. 144; 
leaves oblong narrowed at both ends, young densely rufous-tomentose beneath, 
maJe fl. densely fascicled, corolla tubular tomentose without, stamens 16, 
filaments hairy. 

NILGHERRIES; Sispara Ghat, Beddorne. 
Female fl. 1-2 together; staminodes 8 in one series; ovary 8-celled; fruit globose, 

depressed, size of a small greengage.-Not seen; appeal'S allied to D. Candolleana as 
Beddome states\ rather than to D. lucida as suggested by Hiern. 

43. D. MoonU, Thwaites Enum. 182; leaves large oblong coriaceous 
glabrescent, male fl. densely fascicled, corolla tubular densely mfous-villoUs 
without, stamens 5-8 glabrous, female calyx wide-tubular, fmit glabrate 6-10-
seeded. Bedd. Ie. Pl. Ind. 07'. t. 138, and Fm·. Man. 146. D. hirsuta, Hiern 
~n T1·ans. Camb. Phil. Soc. xii. 164,'partly. 

CEYLON; Caltura, Moon; Pasdoon Corle, Thwaites. 
Leaves 11 by 3i in., base broad or rounded, primary nerves numerous sub

horizontal .obscure. Male fl. nearly as of lJ. kirsuta. Female fl.: calyx-tube at 
flower time ~ in. long and broad, slightly wider upwards, lobes hardly so long as the 
tube. Fr·lt£t It in. diam., globose.-Closely allied to lJ. kirsuta, the young leaves 
being similarly hairy beneath. The female calyx however differs srrikingly. 

44. D. Thwaitesii, Bedd. Ie. Pl. Ind. Or. t.135, and FO'I·. Man. 144 ; leaves 
laneeolate acuminate corjaceous glabrescent, flowers f.:ascicled, corolla intensely 
rufous-tomentose without, stamens 10-12 connective fulvous-pilose its whole 
length, fruit rufous-tomentose usually 4-seeded. D. Oandolleana, T/~waites 
Enum. 181, not of Wight. D. hirsuta, Hiem in Trans. Cmnb. Phil. Soc. xii. 
164, partly. 

CEYLON; Saffragam and Hinidoon Corle, Tkwaites. 
Resembling D. hirs1tta in the shape and texture of t!w leaves and in (be fruit. r O.Ullg l~aves intense].y red-tomentose, ~oon glabresceut. Male fl.:. calyx * in., l(l~es 

l~ m., trIangular; halfs on the connectIve numerous, short, extendI'ng to the shortlY
produce~ apex (the two long cilire depicted by Beddome are not found in Thwaites' 
authentIC examples). Fruit i in. diam., subglobose . 

... L.eaves alternate, em'ly glab,'ous, d1'y£ng blackish, male jf01Ce1'S distinctly 
Cyl1iOSe. 1t:1t1l sIIO'l·fly-lobed calyx', f1·uitin.q calyx st1'Qngly plicate. 

45. D. aftinis, Thwaites Enum. li9 j leaws oblong narrowed at both ends 
earl} glalm\scellt reticulatating nerves prominent, male cymes peduncled, cal):,>.. 
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with hail's fixed by their middle soon glabl'escent, corolla tubular fulvous
tomentose without, stamens 8-9. Bedd. Ic. Pl. Ind. 01'. t. 127, and For. Man. 
145; Hie'l'n in Tram. Oamb. Plnl SOl-, xii. 169, partly. 

TINNBVELLY HILLS; Beddome. CEYLON; between Kandy and Badulla, Thwaites. 
A middle-sized tree; branchlets glabrous except the tips. Leaves 3! by 1 kin., 

apex obtuse, when very young with scattered hairs fixed by their middle; petiole 
i in. Male fl.: peduncles ~ ~ in., 5-IO-flowered, soon glabrate; calyx 1 in., cam 
p3nulate-tubular. distinctly veined, teeth minute; 'stamens nearly glabrous. anthers 
linear, conn~ctive fulvoud-pilose below on the back, apex shortly produced, Female 
fl. solitary on peduncles tin.; calyx ! by ! in., early glabrescent; corolla ~ in., 
tubular, narrowed at the mouth, lobes broad ovate mucronate, nearly glabrous within. 
If'ruit 1 in. diam., globose, glabrous, usually 4-seeded. Albumen ruminated (Thwaites). 

46. D. crumenata, Tltwaites Enum. 179; leaves elliptic obtuse at both 
ends early glabrous reticulating nerves prominent, ml.le cymes small, calyx 
subtomentose with basifixed hairs, corolla tubular fulvous-hirsute without, 
stamens about 12. Bedd. Ic. Pl. Ind. Or. t . 126, and For. Man. 145; Hie1'1L 
in T,·ans. Camb. Phil. Soc. xii. 169. 

CEYLON; Central Proyince, alt. 2-4000 ft., Thwaites. 
A large tree. Leaves 2-! by Ii in.; but in anotqer example 3 by t in. resembling 

those of D. affinis; this eXllmple is. in ripe fruit and may be D. affin'is mixed in the 
mounting perhaps. Female fl.: peduncles and' calyces somewhat.- persistently sub
tomentose with basifixed hairs; corolla-tube 1 in., lobes broad, rounded, plicate, 
auriculate, densely tomentose within. Otherwise in all respects as D. affim's, of which 
further material may prove this a variety. 

47. D.opaca, Oldrke; leaves elliptic cuneate at bothends}!rimarynerves 
thin oblique secondary obscure, male cymes very small, calyx densely sericeous 
with basitixed hairs, corolla short-tubular tomentose without, stamens about 16. 
D. affinia, Hie'l'n in Trans. Oamb. Phi!. Soc. xii. 169, partly, not qf Thwaitu. 

CEYLON; Tkwaites. 
Brallchlets terete; bark very smooth. Leaves 3 by 1 in., subobtuse, very opaque, 

minutely pilose with basi fixed hairs, when young soon glabrous; petiole ~ in. Male 
fl.: cymes almost reducEld to fascicles; calyx 110 in., teeth small; corolla t ~ in .• very 
deeply lobed; stamensgla})rou3, anthers lanceolate.-Hiem bas .widened the diagnosis 
of D. affinis, so 8S to ,include in it this solitary male example of Thwaites, which 
differs in too many points; the texture nervation and indumentum of the leaves, the 
very deeply-lobed male corolla and number of stamens. It may not belong to thi~ 
section of the genns. 

SECT. VII. ArgopbyUum. Leaves alternate, usually large, glabrous 
above, shining, coriaceous. Flowe'l's 4-5-merous; males in small cymes, females 
solitary or few together, scarcely pedicellate. Calyx deeply lobed, often dis
similar in the female. Oorolla in the bud ovoid-tubular, densely fulvous- or 
rufous-sericeous without. Stamens usually 16 (12-20). Albumen (where 
known) equable. 

48. D. olelfolta, 1JTall. Cat. 4128; leaves oblong obtusely acuminate, 
nerves above obscure, male cymes small few-fld., calyx glabrous without densely 
fulvo-tomentose within, corolla widely tubular fulvous-tomentose without. A. 
DC. Prodl'. viii. 239,; Kurt. in Journ. As. Soc. 1871, pt. ii. 72, 1877, pt. it 
235, and For. Fl. ii. 132; Hiem in Tmns. Gamb. Phil. Soc. xii. 204. 

AMHERST; Wallich. PEGV; Brandis. MARTA-BAN and TENASSERIM; frequent, 
Xurz.-DISTRIB. Java. 

A tree, attaining 60 ft. (Xurz); branchlets soon glabrous. UaV88 6! by 2 in., 
opaque, coriaceous, nerves beneath ",cry closely but obscurely reticulate; petiole lin. 
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Male ft. about 3 together, in verr small cymes, 4-merous; calyx t in., lobes wide 
acute; corolla· tube ! in. and upwards, lobes short round; stamens 20. Female fl. 
solitary, on very short peduncles (KUTZ). Fruit % in. diam., globos~, fulvous-pubes
cent; fruiting-cal)?t. tin., 4-fid, in one case 3-fill, tomentose withIn; lobes ovate
deltoid. 

49. D. undulata, Wall. Cat. 4136; leaves broa.dly oblong cuneate at 
the base glabrous, nerves stron~ly elevated beneath, male flowers in very short 
densely ferruginous cymes, corolla tubular densely ferruginous without, stamens 
about 16 nearly glabrous except t.he connective. A.. DC. Pt'odr. viii. 233; 
Hiern in Trans. Camb. Phil. Soc. xii. 216, partly; Kurz in JOU1'n. As. Soc. 1877, 
pt. ii. 23, and Fm·. Fl. ii. 135, partly. 

A'MlIERST; Wlf,llich, MERGUI; Griffith. MALAccA; Griffith (Kew Distrib, n. 3636). 
A large tree (Kurz); branchlets soon glabrous. Leaves 8 by 2~3! in., shortly 

acuminate or acute, coriaceous, nerves so1!lewhat impressed above; petiole tin. 
Male ft.: cymes less than tin.; bracts f6 in., triangular; calyx nearly t in. long and 
broad, lobes 4, short, broad-triangular; corolla k in., lobed half· way down; filaments 
nearly glabrous, anthers linear, connective villous with fulvous ascending hairs, hardly 
produced aboTe the anther. Female ft. solitary, shortly peduncled; calyx soo.t! ob
pyramidal enlarge<l, teeth broadly triangular, incurved over the young fruit, margins 
of' the lobes not ,.eflexed Fruit I-It by i-I in., apex remarkably truncate, fulvous
villous; fruiting calyx much thickened, woody, not plicatll nor reflexed.-Much of the 
material referred to this species by Hiern is D. lucida, Wall. 

VAH. macroph:l!lla, Wall. Cat, 4141 (sp.), not of Blume; lea..ves 14 by 4t in. much 
acuminated, nerves of the upper surface not impressed.-Tavoy; Wallick, Packman. 
Mergui; Griffith (Kew Distrib. n. 3629) -Fruit n.gt seen; fide Hiern larger than 
that of D. undulata, typ.; but it may be feared than Hiern attributed to D. undulata 
the much smaller globose fruit of D. lucida (marked by him D. undulata), and sup
posed the large truncate fruits to belong to D. macropk:ljlla. 

50. D. pachyphylla, Clarke; leaves elliptic or oblong coriaceous gla
brous base rounded, male fl. in small ferruginous-villous ~yroes, corolla tubular 
rusty-t'omentose beneath, stamens about 12 nearly glabrous except the connec
tive. D. undulata, vm·. macrophylla, Hiern in Tram. Camb. Phil. Soc. xii. 215 
(neither D. undulata nor D. macrophylla, Wall.). 

MALACCA; Maingay (n. 974). 
Branchlets thick, soon glabrous_ Leaves 7 by 2-! in., acute, midrib much ele,ated 

beneath, other nerves inconspicuous, very smooth shining above; petiole t in. Male 
ft.: cymes i-I in., often compound; bracts 110 in, ovate; calyx k-t by t in., lobed 
half-way down, lobes 4 oblong; corolla t in., tube narrowed upwards, lobes hardly 
k in., small oblong; stamans nearly as of D. urululata. Female fl. not seell.-Allied 
no doubt to D. undulata, but the corolla differs much, neither do the leayes agree. 

51. D. lucida, Wall. Cat. 4127: leaves oblong narrowed at both ends 
coriaceous gla.brous, male fl. sessile fascicled, c<?rolla tubular yellow-tomentose 
without, stamens 12-14, anthers and connectIves glabrous filaments densely 
pilose ... A. DC. Prod,'. yjii. 233. D: undulata, Hie?,!" 1'n T1'l1~1s. Call1b. Phil. 
SOC. X11. 215, pm'tly, not of Wall. DlOspyros sp., Griff. Notul. I\'. 288. 

SINGAPORE; Wallich. MALACCA; Griffith (Kew Distrib. n, 3637, n. 3619, not 
Helfer under same Distrib. n.); Maingay (nn. 970, 973, 977). 

Leaves 4: by It in., soon glabrescent, primary ~erves no~ numerous nor promine~t, 
reticulating nerves beneath little elevate~; petIole t-} m. Male fl.: calyx k m. 
lobed half-way down; corolla nearly t m., lobed ~carcely half-way ~own., ~uds 
narrower upwards. Female ft. 1-2 together, subsesslle; calyx ~ by.! m., dIVIded 
nearly to the base, lobes broad-ovate with recurved. margins; .coro.lIa nearly tin. 
Fru,it ! in. diam., globose, umbonate at the apex, hany nearly till rIpe, 4-6-seeded. 
A.lbume1t equable. 
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52. D. Helfer!, Clarke; leaves oblong obtuse apiculate base acute glabres
cent ret~culating nerves prominent, female fl. 1-3 together sessile, calyx-lobes 
deep wIth reflexed margins, corolla rufous-hirsute without. D. Moonii?, 
Hiern in T1·ans. Camb. Phil. Soc. xii. 164. 

TENASSERIM (or Andamans); Helfer, n. 3632.-DlsTRm. Cambodia. 
Branchlets rufous-tomentose. Leaves 6 by 2t in., broadly oblong, parallel-sided, 

tip shortly cuneate, base broad, shortly suddenly attenuate, narrowed into the petiole, 
ferruginous-pilose beneath when young; primary nerves numerous, subhorizontal, 
much reticulated; petiole t-! in. Male fl. unknown. Female fl. usually 3 together 
sessile on thick peduncles scarcely io in. long; calyx nearly t in., almost 5-partite, 
lobes ovate-oblong; corolla nearly! in. Fruit (imperfectiy ripe) ! by t in., ellipsoid, 
glabrous; fruiting calyx much enlarged, plicate, with much-reflexed margins auri
culated at the sinus.-Affinity doubtful, but cannot be D. Moonii; the prominently 
reticulated nerves of the leaves and the female calyx differ. 

53. D. argentea, Griff. Notul. iv. 288; leaves large oblong acute 
glistening silky beneath, male fl. in stl)ut dense cymes, stamens hairy, fruit 
solitary hairy. Hiern in Tmns. Camb. Phil. Soc. xii. 262. 

MALACCA; Griffith (Rew Distrib. n. 3625), Maingay (n. 968). 
Branchlets stout, with subpersistent yellowish hair. Leaves 10 by 2t-3 in .• base 

rounded, glabrous above, densely villous with fulvous or white soft hairs beneath, at 
length glabr2te; nerves obscure, midrib impressed above; petiole ! in. Male fl.: 
cymes! in., a-l0-flowered; bracts t in., ovate; calyx i in., deeply 4-lobed, villous; 
corolla t in., tubular, lobed half-way down, very villous without; stamens 22-24. 
Female fl. solitary, peduncles ~ in.; calyx ! in., campanulate, lobes ovate; corona. 
i in.; staminodes 4-5; ovary 4-celled. 8-ovuled, densely hairy; styles 4, hairy, erect. 
Fruit 2i by Ii in., ellipsoid, 8-celled; fruiting calyx greatly enlarged, lobes It in .• 
oblong, densely softly villous. Seeds 6-8, Ii by t in., albumen horny.-D. discolor, 
WiJ1J. (A. DC. Prodr. viii. 235), a Philippine species, greatly resembles D. argentea, 
but has glabrous stamens; it is in the collections of Wallich and Maingay, but is 
supposed only cultivated in India. 

SECT. VITI. Horsfield!a: as Sect. VII., except t1at the female flowers 
are distinctly (though often shortly) cymose. 

54. D.o'bloncra, Wall. Cat. 4124; leaves large oblong acuminate glabrous, 
female flowers crowded in very short cymes 5-merous tomentose with black 
hairs intermixed. A. DC. Prodr. viii . .243; Hiern in Tmns. Camb. Phil. Soc. 
xii. 243. 

PENANG; Wallich. SINGAPORE; Maingay (n. 967). 
Branchlets stout, glabrous. Leaves 7t by 21 in., base obtuse or almost rounded, 

'coriaceous; primary nerves numerous, nearly horizontal, reticulating nerves incon
spicuous; petiole i in. Male fl. not known. Female fl. 1-5 together; calyx H in., 
deeply lobed, lobes ovate-oblong, auriculate, subplicate; corolla ! in., densely hairy 
without, deeply lobed; staminodes 5; ovary IO-celled, ferruginous-hairy. Fruit ~ in. 
diam., globose, glabrate; calyx ! in. across, lobes auriculate. .Albumen horny, not 
ruminated. 

55. D. ramUlora, Ro.'rb. H01't. Beng.40, and Fl. Ind. ii. 535; leaves 
large broadly oblong acute glabrous, male fl. in short cymes, female in many
flowered compound much laI'ger cymes. Wall. Cat. 4119; Wight Ie. t. 189; 
A. DC. P1·odr. viii. 233. 

EAST BENGAL; Tipperah, Roxburgh; Khasia Mts., Wallick. 
A large tree; branchlets glabrous. Leaves 7t by 3-3i in., base cuneate or obtuse, 

nerves not prominent; petiole ! in. Male fl. subfasciculate in t in. rusty cymes; 
ealyx g by i in., subtubular, campanulate, lobed nearly halfway down; lobes 5, oblong, 
subobt.nse; corolla. ! in., tubular, lobed less than halfway down, densely villous 
without; stamens 16, glabrous, anthers linear, connective hardly produced. Female 
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fl.: cymes !-2 in., often on the old branches; calyx l § by tin.; corolla t by i in., 
as of the male, but larger; staminodes 8-12; ovary hairy, 8-I2-celled, stigmas 4-6. 
Fruit 2-3 in. diam., globular, nearly glabrous.; fruiting calyx I! in. across. 

56. D. densUlora, Wall. Cat. 4140; leaves large elliptic or oblong 
obtuse or scarcely acuminate glabrous, male fl. numerous in somewhat large 
cymes, calyx 4-lobed nearly to the base lobes with retlexed margins, corolla 
tubular fulvous-tomentose without, stamens 15-16 glabrous. A. DO. Prodr. 
viii. 233; Riern in Tmns. Camb. Phil. Soc. xii. 171; KU1'Z in Journ. As. Soc. 
1877, pt. ii. 236, and Fm·. Fl. ii. 134. 

MOULMEIN and AMHERS'f; Wallick. ARRACAN, MARTABAN and TENASSERIM; rare, 
Kwrz. 

Leaves n by 2!-3! in., base obtusely cuneate; primary nerves wide apart, mllch 
arched, slightly elevated above, reticulated nervation distinct on both surfaces; 
petiole i in. Male fl.: cymes 1-2 in. diam., minutely rusty-pubescent; bracts! in., 
ovate; pedicels 0 ~ in.; calyx-lobes t by kin.; corolla, in., narrowly cylindric; 
anthers and connective glabrous. Femalef{.: cyme!;; ~ It m., 12-20-flowered; calyx
lobes -k by t in. Fruit i in. diam., globose, ultimately glabrescent; pedicels in fruit 
!-t in. .Albumen ruminated (Hiern), but the affinity of this species seems to be with 
D. undulata. 

57. D. HorsfieldU, Him'n in Trans. Camb. Phil. Soc. xii. 193; leaves 
large ovate-oblong or elliptic-oblong glabrous strongly reticulate beneath, male 
fl. in compound cymes, calyx-lobes ovate with reflexed margins, corolla urceol.ate 
ferruginous-hispid without, female fl. in large cymes. D. frutescens, Hassk. Pl. 
Jav. Rm·. 467, not of Blume. 

MAU.CCA; Griffith (Kew Distrib. n. 3620).-DISTRIB. Java. 
Branchlets soon glabrous. L eaves 9t by 2!-4t in., shortly acuminate, base 

rounded or obtuse, nerves (primary and secondary) Impressed above very strongly 
raised beneath; . pet.iole ! in. Male flowers: cymes about 1 in., few-flowered; calyx 
t in., deeply 4-lobed, fuliginous-hispid; corolla i in., urceolate. fuliginous-hispid 
without, lobes 4 ovate; stamens 14-16, filaments hairy, anthers glabrous. Female fl.: 
cymes 1-4 in.; bracts -k in., elliptic; calyx nearly as in the male; corolla t in., very 
deeply 4-5-lobed ; staminodes 12 ; ovary 8-celled, cells l-ovuled. Fruit * in. diarn., 
globose, fuliginous hairy, ultimately glabrescent; lobes of the fruiting calyx ! in., 
margins strongly reftexed, auriculate. 

58. D. paniculata, Dal::.. in Hook . Kew JoU1'n. iv. 109; leaves broad
oblong obtusely cuneate at both ends glabrous, male fl. panicled, calyx-lobes 
toliaceous ovate, corolla tubular black-velvety without, female flowers wlitary 
or few together. Dal::. . .r Gibs. Bomb. Pl. 141; BOOd. Ic. Pl. Ind. 01". t. 125, 
and For. Man. 144; Hiern in T1·ans. Camb. Phil. Soc. xii. 190. 

DECCAN PENINSULA; in the Ghauts, Wight; Concan, Dalzell; Canara, Ritchie; 
Anamallays, Beddome. 

A large tree; n.early glabrous except the ft?wers .. Leaves 6t by 2 in., mature 
strongly closely ret.Iculate on both surfaces; petIOle! m. Male fl. : cymes I-It in., 
sparinj!'ly pilose, redicels o-t in., !:>racts ovate ~ad~lcouS; calyx 5-1obed nearly to the 
base, lobes ~--k m., pubescent WIthout and Wlthm; corolla! in. (or rather more) 
lobed half-way down; stamens 20, glabrous. Female fl. solitary or in 2-5-ftowered 
;~es, p~dun.cled; bra~ts ova~e, caducou.s; ova.ry 4-celled, cells l-ovuled. Fruit 1 by 
t m., elhpsOld, ferrugmous-hn'sute; frul:-calyx 5-lobed, enlarged, nearly glabrous; 
lobes t-~ m. long and broad, plicate, aurlCled. 

59. D. Brandisiana, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. 1871, pt. ii. 72; leaves 
lanceolate or oblong acuminate base cuneate or subobtuse sparsely pilose or 
ultimately nearly glabrous, male fl. in very short cymes, corolla tubular minutely 
closely pilose, stamens about 16, female ft. in many-flowered cymes. Hiern in 
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T1·ans. Camb. Ph£l. Soc. xii. 184; Kurz 'in Jou1·n. AB. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 236, and 
For. Fl. ii. 138. 

UPPER TENASSERIM; Brandis.-DISTRIB. Upper Birma. 
A tree; bra~chlets pubescent. Leaves 8! by 2t in., or wider (Kurz) ; primary 

nerves much raIsed b~neath, oblique, secondary conspicuous, undulate: petiole ! in. 
Male fl : cymes o-! ID., densely fascicled, on the old wood or in the axils of the 
leaves; calyx t in., divided more than half-way down, rusty villous; coroUa tin., 
narrowly tubular, lobes short obtuse; filaments densely pilose, anthers and connec
tive glabrous Female fl. : cymes 1 in., rusty pubescent; bracts -lo in., lanceolate; 
pedicels ~-! in. : calyx and corolla nearly as in the male but rather larger; staminodes 
6-8; ovary ovoid-conic, hairy, style hairy, stigmas 6-8 glabrous; ceUs 6-10, 1-ovuled, 
!lepta. at fiowering time complete. 

VERY IMPERFECTLY KNOWN SPECIES. 

D. CHARTACEA, Wall. Cat. 4136, partly; glabrous, leaves ovate-lanceolate or nar
rowly lanceolate i'.cuminate, male fi. sessile in small clusters 4-merous. calyx elongate 
cylindric lobes ovate ciliate, corolla short lobes obtuse, stamens 16-20 in pairs, 
anthers hairy. .A.. DO. Prodr. viii. 232; Diem, in 1'rans. Oamb. Ph~l. Soc. xii. 230; 
Kurz in Journ. A.s. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. ~34, and For. Fl. ii. 129.-Martaban and Upper 
Tenasserim; not uncommon, Kurz.-DIsTIUB. Birma.. 

Wallich has two sheets of this; the type is a male in very young bud with small 
narrow leaves; the duplicate sheet is a male with medium large young flowers a.nd 
broad- almost ovate-lanceolate leaves. It is very doubtful .whether the t~1> belol)g 
to the same species. Hiern has described the flowers from the duplicate she,et, while 
he says the leaves are 2-9~ by!-3 in. elongate lanceolate, which seems intended to 
cover both sheets of Wallich. Kurz finds Hiern's plant" not uncommon" in Bl'itish 
Birma, but says the leaves are 4-0 in. long, ovate-oblong to oblong and oblong-Ianceo
late; so that His plant can hardly be referred to the species of Wallich's type sheet 
in which the leaves are uniformly small and narrow, running from 2l by! in. to 3i 
by il in. 

h. ELEGANS, Olarke; leaves oblong acutely caudate fulvous-pilose on the nerves 
beneath, male cymes small on ! in. peduncles, corolla with a few scattered hairs 
without or glabrate, calyx 3-partite. 

KHASIA MTS.; Nunklow, alt. 3600 ft., Olarke. 
A small tree; branches persistently ful\'ous-hirsute. Leaves 6! by.l! in., obtuse 

at the base; p.rimary nerves oblique; petiole k in. Male fl. (exceedingly yQung) 
about 12 short-pedicelled in each cyme; cyme sometimes 1~ in. compound; fema.le 
unknown.-Supposed allied to n. micropliylla, but may be a Maba. 

VAR. Hookeri; shrubby, leaves less finely acuminate. D. stricta, Hiern in Trans. 
Oamb. Phil. Soc. xii. 201, partly, not oj Rnxburgh.-Chittagong, Seetakoond.; 
H. 1. ~ T.-This differs from D. stricta in the hirsute branches and pedunCled male 
cymes. 

D. GRATA, Wall. Cat. 4142; leaves alternate oblong narrowed at both ends obtuse 
glabrous, female flowers solitary subsessile, ovary fulvous-hispid, fruit globose sub
glabrous, fruiting calyx o-fid pentagonal pubescent on both sides. A.. DO. Prodr. viii. 
232; Htern i1b Trans. Oamb. Phil. Soc. xii. 264.~Nipal; Wallich. 

Hiern thinks Wallich's fragmentary example may be D. lance(l!jolia, Roxb. 
D. ORIXENSIS, Wight; Hiern in Trans. Oamb. Phil. Soc. xii. 264; leaves alternate 

elliptic shortly obtusely acuminate base obtuse hairy at least on the midrib bene::tth, 
fruits solitary axillary subglobose, fruiting calyx deeply 4-fld hairy without.
Courtallum; Wight.-This looks like the female of' D. stricta, Roxb. Why Wight 
named a COllrtallum species orixensis does not appear. Hiern says that D. orixenm 
of Klein and Willd. (A. DC. viii. 230) is probably D. montana, Roxb., with which 
also Beddome agrees (For. Man. 143); but the short description of Willd. appears to 
fit Wight's examples of D. orixemis very well. 

D. PYRRHOCARPA, Mi!]. Fl. Ind. Bat. Suppl. 250, 683; shoots pubescent soon 
glal)rescent, leaves elliptic-oblong shortly acuminate coriaceous densely reticulated. 
flowers solitary short-peduncled rufous-tomentose, berries size of a cherry depr,essed
globose rufous-orange-tomentose. Hiern in Trans. Oamb. Phil. Soc. xii. 266; Kurz in 
Journ. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 2M, and For. Fl. ii. 136.-West Sumatra. 
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V AR. (JfJuiamarl'ica, Kurz; leaves oblong to narrow-oblong, lateral nerves faint and 
numerous, reticulation more lax.-Andamans; Kurz.-Not seen, and for the present 
exceedingly obscure; for Rurz 1. c. adds" the Andaman tree, I have little doubt, is a 
differ:en~ species" (i.e. from the Sumatran), "but the material is too incomplete for 
descrIption." 

D. ROYLEI, Wall. Cat. 4134; A. ])C. Prodr. viii. 239.-There is no specimen of 
this in WaHich's herbarium. 

D. VENOSA, Wall. Cat. 4126; leaves alternate elliptic shortly acumina~ glabrous, 
female flowers in subsessile clusters 1-3 together, bracts k in. ovate. Anonacea?, 
Burn in Trans. Camb. Pkil. &c. xii. 271.-Penang; Wallick. 

The single-fruiting calyx (not pe!'haps the normal form) on Wallich's specimen is 
a-lobed, but the young fruit in it is globose, undivided, and can hardly be Anonaceous. 
The specimen might be D. undulata or some closely allied species. 

ORDER XCI. ST'YBACEl'£. (By C. B. Clarke.) 

Trees or shrubs. Leaves alternate, exstipulate. Flowe1's hermaphrodite (in 
the Indian species), in axillary and terminal simple or compound racemes or 
spikes, sometimes solitary, white, rarely rose; bracts small. Calyx' campanulate, 
superior or inferior, limb 5-4-toothed or truncate, persistent. Petals 5-4, free 
or united into a short (rarely long) tube, imbricated (in the Indian species). 
Stamens adnate to the petals, 8-10 or very many; filaments free or connate; 
anthers round or linear, dehiscing laterally. OVa7'y inferior or superior, 2-0-
celled, or (by the early separation of the septa) I-celled; style filiform; stigma 
small or capitate; ovules 1 or few on the inner angle of each cell, pendulous 
or erect. F1"Uit drupaceous, I-seeded, less often 2-3-seeded. Seeds albuminous; 
embryo straight or curved.-Species 220, ill the warmer regions of Asia, 
Australia and America; not known in Africa. 

Stamens many, in several series 
Stamens 10, in 1 series. 

1. S'YDIPLOCOS, Linn. 

1. SYMPLOCOS. 

2. STYRAX. 

Tre~ or shrubs; often drying yellow. Leaves alternate, toothed or entire. 
Racemes or spikes axillary, simple or compound, sometimes reduced to a single 
flower; bracts usually solitary at the base of each pedicel, caducous; brae
teoles 3-1, small, at the base of the flower. Flowe1'8 white (in S. rosea, rose), 
hermaphrodite (in the Indian species). Caly.r:-tUbe adnate; lobes 5, small, 
imbricate. Petals (in the Indian species) 5, imbricate, free or obscurely connate, 
more rarely connate into a tube. Stamens numerous, in several series, adnate 
to the corolla-tube, usually throughout its length, and in a tew species in a 
tube beyond it; anthers shortly-oblong, dehiscing longitudinally. Ovary in
ferior (in the Indian species), 3-, rarely 2- or 4-celled; style filiform, stigma 
small capitate sub-3-lobed; ovules 2, pendulous from the inner angle of 
each cell. D"upe ellipsoid, endocarp usually woody, 1-3-seeded. Seeds oblong, 
straight or less often curved; embryo terete, axile, straight or curved.-DIB
TRIll. Species 160, in the tropics of Asia, Australia and America. 

SUBGENUS I. Hopea (Species 1 to 59). Petals free or connate only at the 
very base, spreading; buds subglobose. Filaments slender, more or less united 
to the corolla, not forming a tube distinct from the corolla. Embryo straight, 
or curved.-The curvembyrose species constitute the section PalU1'a, not 
adopted here, the embryo being unknown in many species. 

SECT. 1. Racemes or spikes (at least some of them) compound. (See also 
12. S. 1'lZCe?n08a var., and 51. S. angustata). Species 1 to 11. 
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• Embryo curved Un several not known). 
1. S. cratmgotdes f Ham. nUl.; Don Prodl·. 145; leaves broadly elliptic 

closely sharply serrulate towards the acuminate apex, cyme elongate compound 
subpanicled, disc glabrous. A. DC. Prod?'. viii. 258; Brand. Fm·. Fl. 299; 
Kurz Fm·. Fl. ii. 147, and in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 239. S. paniculata, 
TV(dt. Cat. 4429. Lhodra cratregoides, Dcne in Jacq. Voy. Bot. 103, t. 110.
Griff. Itin. Notes 163, n. 839. 

HJMALAYA; alt. 2-8000 ft.; from Kashmir to Bhotan; common. KHASiA; alt. 
3-5000 ft.; common. MARTARAN; Nattoung Hills (K16rz).-PISTRIli. Japan. 

A tree, 40 ft., or shrub. Leaves 2! by I-I! in., varying from lanceolate acuminate to 
ryroadly ohovate-elliptic subobtuse, teeth sometimes nearly obsolete, usually softly pilose 
beneath, at least on the midrib, sometimes glabrous; reticulating nerves prominent 
beneath; petiole kin. Panwles 1-5 in., hairy, glabrescent or glabrous; lateral branches 
distinct, cymosely many-flowered, or with few longer-pedicelled flowers; bracts small, 
linear, caducous. Oalyx-tube obconic, glabrous, or sparsely pilose or densely hirsute; 
teeth small obtuse, or lanceolate subacute, glabrous ciliate or pilose. Oorolla k-t in. 
Stamens 20.60. Fruit ~ I in., obliquely ovoid or obovoid, calyx-rim small, very 
much narrower than the fruit.--Most ... ariable: the typical North-west form (described 
by Brandis) has a glabrous calyx-tube with short obtuse teeth; while Griffith's n. 
306 (from Khasia) has df'nsely hairy calyx-tube and long calyx-teeth. The fruits 
vary so greatly in form and size that Thomson (erroneously) regarded some as insect
injured. 

2. S. spicata, Ro:;t'b. Horl. Beng. 40, and Ft. Ind. ii. 541 ; leaves broad!y 
lanceolate acute serrulate glabrous, flowers sessile in long-branched spikes, disc 
glabrous. Wall. Cat. 4417; Bl·and. For. Ft. 300; Kurz Fm·. Fl. ii. 146, and 
in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 239. S. polycarpa, Wall. Cat. 4423; A. nco 
Prodl'. viii. 255; Kurz ll. c, S. Loha, Don Prodl·. 144; A. DC. t. c. S. 
racemosa, Wall. Cat. 4418, in pm-t, not of Ro.'l:b. 

NORTH and EAST INDIA; near the base of the hills, a]t. 0-4000 ft.; from 
Kumaon to Bhotan, Assam and Martaban; common.-DIsTRIB. China, Japan, 
Australia? . 

A small tree. LtJa'ues 5 by 2 in., base cuneate; nerves distant, not prominent 
beneath, parallel; petiole i in. Spikes 2-4 in., often tripartite below, sometimes 
panicled, glabrous or obscurely rusty-pubescent; flowers all closely sessile, the de
pressed ovary and short calyx-tube embraced by the 3 persistent small ovate obtuse 
bracteoles. Oalyx-lobes 2

1
0 in., round, glabrous or slightly pubescent. Petals kin. 

Stamens about 40. Fruit ~ in. diam., subsymmetric, ribbed (or smooth), globose, 
surmounted by a yery short cylindric tube; calyx-rim as wide as the tube.-Wallich's 
S. polycarpa only differs in the larger leaves; Kurz separates it by the smooth, not 
ribbed fruit; but the fruit is distinctly ribbed in Wallich's polycarpa. The whole of 
this series of S. spicata type is readily distinguished by the long branches of the 
spike, with small dist.ant flowers and very depressed ovaries. 

VAH. laurina, Wall. Cat. 4416 (sp.); spikes shorter fulvous subtomentose or 
hirsute, flowers rather larger densely crowded, ovary less depressed. S. spicata, 
A. DC. Prodr. viii. 254; Wipht IlZ. t. 150; Thwaites Enum. 154; Bedd. For. Man. 
149. S. flavida and S. LOM, Mig. in Pl. Hohenack. D. 1053, 1054. Myrtus laurina, 
Rctz Obs. iv. 26. Eugenia laurina, Willd. Sp. Pl. ii. 967. Bobua laurina, DC. 
Prodr. iii. 24. Hopea spicata, Dalz. !f Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 140.-W. side of the Deccan 
Peninsula and Ceylon; a]t. 2-7000 ft ., very common.-(Burm. Thes. Zeyl. t. 62.) 

Y AR. attenuata, Wall. Cat. 4426 (sp.); leaves long-attenuate at the base, spikeE 
shorter tripartite or simple, fruits smaller often only kin, A. DO. Pro dr. viii. 256.
Khasia; alt. 3-6000 ft., common, Hills of British Birma, Kurz. 

Y AR. malasica; leaves less eoriaceous, secondary nerves prominent, flower& less 
closely sessile, ovary not depressed, calyx-lobes oblong prominent above the bracteoles. 
-Malay Peninsula, common; Maingay, n. 957, &c.-This is not exactly S. Stawellii, 
}}~ M1tell. Fragm. Phyt. Austr. v. 60, which has the flowers more distinctly pedicelled, 
and is more like the Ceylon S. laurina. 
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3. S . oxy phylla, Wall. ent. 4430; leaves oblollg-Ianceolate acuminatp 
serrulate glabrous, racemes compound, flowers small mostly pedicelle~: A. De. 
Prodr. viii. 256. S. pedicellata, Kw'z ?'n Juw·n. As. Soc. 1873, pt. ll. 8!), aud 
For: Fl. ii. 147. 

KUASIA; Wallich; Cherra, alt. 4000 ft., H. f. ~- T. ASSAM; ~7I,[aster8. PEGt': 
rather rare, Kurz. 

A small tree' branchlets glabrous. Leaves 5 by It in., subcatidate, base a~ 
tenuat.e; nerves distant, not prominent beneath, parallel; petiole ! ~ in. Panicles 
lL_2 in. diam" many-fld" puberulouB, finaily glabrous; bracts small, caducous. 

2 • II ~. F 't 1 J • 'd Calyx nearly glabrous; teeth lo m., round. Cora a 8 lD. ritz :r-:f In., OVOI , 
narrowed upwards into a cylindric beak, often 3-seeded, scarcely ribbed; fruiting 
'Calyx as wide as the beak.-S. xanthophylla, .fun,qh. ~ De Vriese; M~q. Fl. hul. flat. 
i. pt. ii. 468, has perlicelled flowers, but the fruits are small, and It resembles S. 
spu.'ata val'. attennata rather than S. oxyphylla. 

4. S . fasciculata, Zollo Syst. V"r::.. 136; leaves oblong-Iauceolate 
minutely pilose on the midrib beneath or glabrous very shol't-petioled, cymes 
compound very small, flowers small mostly pedicelled. Mig. Fl. Ind. Bat. i. 
pt. ii. 467. Dical:yx tinctol'ius" Blume B(id. 1116. 

MALACCA; Griffith (Kew Distrib. n. 3665), llfaingay (n. 958). SJ:lIGAPORE; 
Jbtrto1t.-DI8TRIB. Java, Borneo. 

A large. tree (Maingay); branchle~s ash:f-pubeseent. Leaves 3t by It in" ob
tusely acummate, base obtusely rhombOld, entlre or obicurely crenate-serrat.e; thinly 
rhartaceous, nerves distant, not prominent beneath, parallel; petiole t ill. ()Yllle.~ 
scarcely ~ in. diam., ashy-pubescent; bracts minute. Caly:r:-teetk 210 in., ovate-oblong, 
grey-pubescent. Corolla kin. Siam,ens 25. .D'isc glabrous; style glabrous (in 
the Malacea examples), sparsely vinous in the Javan. Fruit tin., ohliquelyovoid, 
llarrowed to a cylindric beak; embryo not seen (fruit imperfectly ripe), proba.bly 
curved. 

5. S. oligandra, JjNld. Ie. Pl. Ind. Or .. t. 272; leaves oblong cuneate 
at both end::: sulJentil'e ~dabl'ou:", cymes scarcely t ill. compound minutely hairy, 
disc closely shortly hairy. 

TRAVANCOHrJ GHATS: Beddome. 
A tr!'e (BeddCl1ne); urauchlets glabrous. Leaves If by ~ in., coriaceous; nerves 

D-IO on each side, very !o;lightly impres~ed; petiole ~ A in. Cymes 3-6-fld.; bracts 
minute, decicluous. Cal.1!x-tnbe '2\ in., glabrous; teeth }4, in., closely adpressedly 
pilosC'. Petals It in. Stall/ens 12-14, in pairs. Ot'ar!! 3-celled. Fruit unknown. 

6. S. ferruginea, Ro.rb. Hort. Beng. 40, and Fl. Ind. ii. 542; leaves 
hroad-lanceolate rusty-yillous on the nerves beneath, nerves numerous stl'nng 
parallel, spikes compound rusty-villous. TVall. Cat. 4412; A. DC. Prodt'. 
viii. 257. S. mollis, Wall. Cat. 4433; G. Don Gen. Syst. iv. 3. S. Verhuelli, 
.Jungh <S' De Vl'iesf.; Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. i. pt. ii. 467. S. polystachy!'1, Zollo t 
Mot·. Vcr::. 43, 1wt of Wall. S. lachnobotrya {tnd HOl'sfieldiana; Mig. Fl. Ind. 
Bnt. Suppl. 475. S. javanica, Kw'z in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 239 (syn. 
8. 1'ubiginosa excl.), alld For. Fl. ii. 145. Dicalyx javanicus, Blume Bfjd. 1117. 

KHASIA; rVallich; Mikir Hills, Simon-8. MALAY PENINSULA; from Mergui to 
:!\Talacca, common.-DISTRTl!. :Malay Archipelago. 

A H11lall tree; bl'anchlets subpersistently rusty-"illous. Leav{'s 6t Ly 2t in., 
aellminate, base cuneate, often broader above the mic1clle, serrulate or subentire. 
mature villous beneath or glalJrescent, coriaccous. shining, smooth with scarcely im
presst!u Ilerv~s above; nerves 1 ()-l.'j on each s~de, stron~ly ra:ised benea.th, qu~t.o 
parallel. carrled l (or more) the way ~o the margm before marchmg; petiole t-t m. 
Panicles 2-.5 ill ., very compouud a.nd VIllous. branches long; flowers sessile, bracteoles 
concealing the short calyx-tube. Cal;tlx-teeth 112 in., ovate, villous. Corolla ;t-~ in. 
Stamens -10. Ovary depressed, disc gla.brous. }f'ruit t in., depressed-globose rib6bed' 
beak hardly any besides the enlarged glabrescent calyx-teeth. " 
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. VAR. polystr:c~!Ja, Wall. Cat. 4428 (sp.); leaves beneath glabrous or adpressedly 
pIlose.on the mIdrib only. A. DC. Pro dr. viii. 254.-Gurwhal, alt. 5500 ft., Strackey 
4' Wznterbotto~. Rumaon; alt. 4,500 ft., Madden. Darjeeling ; alt. 5,000 ft., 
Gamble. RhasIa; alt. 3-4000 ft., Wallich, Clarke.- This may be specifically separ
able, for. when the midrib beneath is hairy, the indumentum is widely different from 
tha.t of SJerruginea. Brandis thinks (For. Fl. 300) this species too near S. spi-eata; 
the nervation of the leaves differs widely . 

.. Embryo straight (in several not known). 

7. S. adenophylla, Wnll. Cat. 4427; leaves narrowly lanceoln.te or 
broadly elliptic obtusely acuminate subentil'e glabrous, racemes compound 
minutely rusty-pubescent, disc g-labrous. A. DC. Prod1·. viii. 257. S. iteo
phylla, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. Suppl. 476. 

PENANG; Wallick. SINGAPORE and MALACCA; Wallick, Griffith, Maingay.
DISTRIB. Java, Borneo. 

Brancklets glabrous. Leaves 3 by & in., or 3! by 1-! in., base cuneate or attenuate, 
coriaceous; nerves distant, not prominent; petiole ~ in. Ra-eemes 1-2 in. , tripartite, 
lax; pedicels 0 l~ in.; bracteoles minute, subobsolete. Oalyx-tube- glabrous or 
minutely rusty; teeth 2

1
0 in., oblong. Oorolla-lobes k in. Stamens 40. Fruit t by i 

in., terete, ellipsoid, smooth, tip obtuse; calyx-teeth closely incurved, inconspicuous. 
-Wallich doubted whether his broad-leaved examples from Singapore (var. virgata, 
Wall.) might not be specifically distinct from his narrow-leaved ones from Penang; 
but two extreme forms of leaf occur on one branch. 

8. S. celastrlfolia, Griff. ms.; leaves elliptic-oblong cuneate at both 
ends crenate glabrous, racemes laxly panicled minutely rusty-villous, disc 
glabrous. 

MALAC'CA; Griffith (Kew Distrib. n. 3651).-DISTRIB. Borneo. 
Brancklets glabrous. Leaves 3t by Ii-Ii in., very shortly obt.uselyacuminate, 

base cuneate or subobtuse, strongly crenate, thickly chartaceous, when dried dull
green above, pale-yellow beneath; nerves llOt prominent; petiole tin. Ra-eernes 2-3 
in., branches long lax; pedicels 1~ in.; bracteoles subobsolete. Oalyx-tube near!y 
glabrous, teeth {o in., elliptic, glabrous. Oorolla ~-t in. Stamens 40. Fruit more 
than i in., ovoid-ellipsoid, smooth; calyx-rim as wide as the upper part of the fruit, 
teeth erect. Embryo straight. 

9. S. phyllocalylt, Cla1'lw; leaves oblong acuminate serrulate glabrous, 
spikes very short sparingly compound min-.ltely pilose, calyx-teeth green round, 
dISC glabrous. Symplocos sp. D. 812, Griff. Itin. Notes, 158. Symplocos sp. n. 
54, Herb. Ind. 01'. H. f. ~ T. Symplocos sp. (Chandan), Gamble Darjeelt'ng 
List,54. La.urinea P n. 660, GrijJ. Itin. Notes, 141. 

SIKKIM; alt. 8-12,000 ft., J. n. R., &c., frequent. BHOTAN; Griffith. 
A small tree or shrub, almost wholly glabrous. Leaves 4 by It in., base cuneate 

or attenuate, coriaceous, shining; midrib elevated abovA, broad; nerves numerous, 
often 14 on each side, slender but distinct above; petiole i in. Spikes often shorter 
than the petioles, bracts glabrous when young; bracteoles ~ in., ovate. Oalytf-teetk 
~ in., glabrous or microscopically ciliate on the margins. Oorolla tin. Stamentl 
40-~O. IJisc shortly hairy; style often sparsely hairy. Fruit nearly t by i in., 
ellipsoid, crowned by the unaltered calyx-t.eeth. FJmbryo straight.-FurDlshes a dye 
exported into Tibet (Hook. Himal. Jqurn. ii. 41). 

10. S. themfoUa, Ham. ms.; Don P1·odr. 145; leaves oblong acuminate 
obscurely serrulate glabrous, spikes very short compound minutely pubescent, 
disc densely hairy. S. lucida, Wall. Cat. 4414; A. DC. Prodr. viii. 255; 
Kurt. in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 238, a.nd For. Fl. ii. 143, not of Sieb. ~ 
Zucco S. racemosa, Wall. Cat. 4418; A. DC. I.e., partly; Bmnd. For. Fl. 
300, not of Roxb • 

• 
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HIMALAYA; from Nipal to Bhotan, alt. 5-8000 ft., very common. KHASIA; alt. 
4-6000 ft., common. MARTABAN; alt. 5-7000 ft., not unfrequent, Kurz. 

An erect tree, often 50 ft.; branchlets glabrous. Leaves 4i by 1~ in., base 
cuneate or obtuse, coriaceous; nerves numerous, indistinct, not parallel; petiole tin. 
POIIticles !-1 in., dense, often tripartite from the base, branches stout; bracts to in. 
broad, obtuse; bracteoles {s in., broad, obtuse. Calyx-tube nearly glabrous, teeth 
lIS in., broad, obtuse, glabrous, minutely ciliate. Corolla *-t in. Stamens 20-25. 
Disc densely covered with long white hairs. Fruit! by t in., ellipsoid, smooth, tip 
obtuse, calyx-teeth incurved. iuconspicuous. EmlJryo straight.-There has been much 
confusion respecting this very distinct species. Wallich has, under No. 4418, three 
plants named. S. racemosa, Roxb., none of which are right, except letter C, upon 
which De Candolle (in whose Herbarium the specimen is) founded his S. nervosa. 

11. S. kurgensis, Clarke; leaves oblong acuminate scabrous-villous 
beneath, panicles rufous-hirsute, flowers subsessile, calyx-tube glabrous, teeth 
closely silky. Symplocos, n. 31, Herb. Ind. 01'. m.f. ~ T. S.,spicatre affinis, 
Bedd. For. Man. 152. 

Mts. of KURG, common, G. Tho·mson; Beddome. 
Brancklets thick, soon glabrescent except the tips. Leaves 5! by 2 in., base 

rounded or subcordate when mature, sub-denticulate, villous and glandular-scabrid 
beneath, coriaceous; nerves 10 on each side, thick, much elevated beneath; petiole 
-k in., rusty-villous. Panicles 2-3 in.; bracts t in .. ovate, densely hairy. Calyx-lobes 
110 in., ovate. Petals t in. Stamens 50. Disc and style glabrous. Fruit nearly I 
by t in., cylindric, smooth; calyx-rim as broad as the fruit, teeth patent. Embryo 
straight.-This diffArs from S. HokenMkeri, n. 37, in the rounded base of the leaves, 
which are glandular-scabrous beneath, and in the compound spikes. 

SECT. 2. Racemes or s-pikes undivided (in S. 1'Qcemosa var. divided). Em
bl'Yo straight. Species 12 to 59. 

• Species of tke Himalaya and Kkasia Mts. 

12. S. racemosa, Ro.rb. Hort. Beng. 40, and Fl. Ind. ii. 539; leaves 
oblong cuneate at both ends obscurely crenate, midrib glabrous or pilose beneath, 
racemes hairy half as long as the leaves, disc glabrous. Ku?':' in JOU1'n. As. 
Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 238, and For. Fl. ii. 144, not of Wall. nQ'l' of A. DC. S. 
Hamiltoniana, Wall. Cat. 4420; A. DC. P1·odr. viii. 254; Brand. Fot·. Fl. 301. 
S. rigida, Wall. Cat. 4422, type skeet. S. nel'vosa:, A. DC. l. c. 256, not of 
Wight. S. propinqua, Hance in Seem. JOU1'n. Bot. 1868, 329.-Symplocos n. 
52, Herb. IruJ. 01'. H. f. ~ T. 

Throughout NORTH-EAST INDIA, alt. 0-2500 ft., common from the Terai of 
Kumaon to Assam and Pegu; co~mon throughout Chota Nagpore.-DIsTRlB. Birma., 
China. 

A small tree, or more frequently a shrub; branchlets soon glabrous. Leaves 5 by 
It in. (sometimes almost orbicular leaves) obtuse, coriaceous; nerves distant, not 
conspicuous; petiole t in. Racemes 2-4 in.; bracts t in., ovate, hairy, deciduous; 
lower pedicels often distant, lo-! in.; bmcteoles fi in., ovate. Calyx-t~tbe usually 
glabrous, lobes to in., ovate, minutely pubescent. CorJflct t in. Stamens sometimes 
115. Fruit nearly l by tin., subcylindric, smooth; calyx-rim nearly as wide as the 
fruit, with erect teeth. Embryo straight.-S. rigida, Wall. type, differs by some of 
the racemes terminating in a leafy branch, so that the pedicels appear solitary from 
the old wood bearing the fruits.-Kurz must be mistaken in thinking that this was 
8. racemosa of A. DC., who describes his plant as haying racemes about. as long as 
the petioles and the ovary pilose at the summit. A. DC.'s pla.nt was therefore, as 
he states, S. racemosa, Wall. = S. tlte(efolia, Don. Kurz also refers the Kew Distrib. 
n. 3660 to S. s-pWu,ta, whereas that number is S. racem()~a, Roxb. 

V Alt. khasi.a;na; flowers sessile in dense clusters on the spike. Symplocos, n. 
1275, Griff, [tin. Notes, 87.-Khasia; Nongkreem (alt. 4500 ft., perhaps), Griffith. 
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VA-R. composita, Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 238; flowers clustered in 
small cymes subterminal on the elongate branches, stamens about 40. S. rigida, 
Wall. Oat. 4422 partly.-Moulmein; Wallick. Darjeeling Terai; frequent, O. B. 
Olarke. 

13. S. glome rata, King; Gamble, Dmjeeling List 54; leaves elongate
lanceolate acuminate gland-serrate glabrous, petioles glandular, flowers and 
fruits fascicled axillary, disc glabrous. Symphcos, n. 900, Griff. Itin. Notes, 
177. Symplocos, n. 55, Herb. Ind. Or. Hk. f. ~ T. Incerta, n. 448, Griff. 
Itin. Notes, 125. 

SII[l{IM and BHOTAN, alt. 1-8000 ft., ·frequent; Griffith, J. D. H., &c. KHA-SU., 
alt. 2-5500 ft.; H .. f. 9' T., Simons. 

A shrub; or a tree 10 ft. high (J. D. H.); nearly wholly g-labrous. Leaves 6 by 
It in., base cuneate, coriaceolls; midrib impressed above, nerves distant, conspicuous 
bene:lth; petiole! in. Bracts and bracteoles ovate, somewhat woolly: but obscured 
by the densely fascicled flowers. Oalyx.t~tbe nearly glabrous; lobes .10 in., broad, 
roundfld. Corolla nearly t in. Stamens 25. Fruit t-! by k-t in., subcylindric, 
smooth; calyx-rim nearly as wide as the fruit, teeth erect. Embryo straight. 

14. S. ramosissima, Wall. Cat. 4425; leaves oblong lanceolate acumi
nate membranous serrulate glabrous, racemes numerous scattered few-flowered 
minutely pubescent longer than the petioles, disc glabrous. A. DC. P1·odr. viii. 
257; Brand. For. Fl. 299. 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA, alt. 4-8000 ft.; from Gurwhal to Bhotan, common 
KHAsu.; alt. 4000 ft., H. 1. ~ T. 

A shrub, or tree 30-40 ft .; branchlets glabrous. Leaves 4 by I! in. (occasionally 
much larger), base cuneate; neryes somewhat distant., slender, distinct beneath; 
petiole 1 in. Racemes ~-I in., I-6-flowered, often from lower leafle8s axils; bracts 
deciduous; pedicels o-t in.; bracteoles 1~ in., ovate, pubescent, adpressed to the 
calyx-tube. Cal'l/x-teeth 210 in., ovate. Corolla !-t in. Stamens 20. Fruit more 
than t in. long, ellipsoid (accompanying subglobose fruits are probably insect-punc
tured); calyx-rim narrower than the fruits. Effnbryo straight.-In Kew Distrib. n. 
3667 (Panukka, in Bhotan, Griffitk) many of the branches have the racemes reduced 
to solitary flowers. 

15. S. caudata, Wall. Cat. 4113; leaves lanceolate caudate subentire 
glabrous, racemes lax hairy much longer than the petioles, calyx-tube obconic 
glabrous, disc glabrous. A. DC. Pl·odl'. viii. 256. S. prtmifolia, Sieb. ~ Zucco 
Pl. Jap. Fmn. Nat. ii. 9; Miq. in Ann. Mus. LUfJd. Bat. iii. 101. S. Swin
hoeana, Hance in Ann. Sc. Nat. Ser. 4, xv. 226. 

SIKKIM; Darjeeling, Gamble. KHASIA (alt. 3000 ft.); Wallick, &c. CHITTAGONG; 
Seetakoond, H.I ~ T.-DISTRIB. China, Japan. 

Attains sometimes 15 ft., usually a shrub. Leaves 3 by i in., base cuneate, stoutly 
chartaceous; nerves distinct, distant, not easily separable from the secondary; petiole 
~ in. Racemes I-Ii in., sparingly pilose or fulvous-subhirsute; bracts and bracteoles 
inconspicuous; pedicels O-t in. Oalyx-tube 116 in., teeth nearly as long, ovate, sub
acute. Corolla ~ in. Stamens 25. Fruit (un:ripe) i in., ovoid-cylindric, shining, 
smooth, crowned by the patent Eomewhat·enlarg-ed calyx-teeth.-From the form of 
the unripe fruit, the embryo is presumed to be curved. 

16. S. lancifolia, Sieb. ~ Zucc. Fl. Jap. Fam. Nat. ii. 9; leaves lanceo
late acuminate crenate-serrulate glabrous, spikes slender fulvous-pubescent, disc 
glabrous. Miq. in Ann. MUll. Lu.qd. Bat. iii 101. S. leptostachya, Sieb. ~ 
Zucco l. c. S. microcarpa, Bth. in Hook. Kew Journ. iv. 303. 

ASSAM; Patkoye Mts., alt. 2500 ft., Griffitk (Kew Distrib. n. 3659).-Japan. 
Hongkong. 
, A shrub or small tree; branchlets nearly glabrous. Leaves 3} by 1 in., base 
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cuneate or rhomboid, subcoriaceous; nerves distant, not conspicuous; petiole H in. 
Spikes !-I! in., subracemose; flowers small, the minute pedicels and calyx-tube 
enveloped by persistent fulvous-villous imbricated bracteoles. Oalyx-segments 2

1
0 in., 

ovate. Oorolla 10 in. Sta'TfUms 15-25. Ovary 3-celled. Fruit kin. diam., cuboid~ 
globose; calyx-rim less than one quarter the width of the fruit. Embryo curved.
The simple spikes are in one example sometimes changed into dense panicles of 
abortive flowers with numerous bracteoles. 

V AR. julvipes; midrib of the leaves beneath fulvous·pilose, spikes villous. S. 
microcarpa, var.?, Btl.. Fl. Hongk. 212. Symplocos, n. 61)7, Griff. Itin. Notes, 41. 
Symplocos, n. 50, Herb. Ind. Or. Hk. f. ~ T.-Khasia; Cherr-d., Griffith (Kew Distrib. 
n. 3648); Borpani, H.f. ~ T. Assam; Masters. 

17. S. Hookeri, Clm'ke; leaves large obovate-oblong acute minutely 
toothed glabrous, nerves parallel much elevated beneath, racemes stout minutely 
rusty. Symplocos, n. 49, Herb. Ind. 01'. Hk.f. ~ T. 

KHASlA.; Nunklow, H.f. ~ T. 
Branches thick, glabrous. Leaves 12 by 4i. in., base cuneate, thickly chartaceous; 

midrib and nerves impressed on the upper surface; petiole I-I! in. Flowers not 
seen. Racemes (in fruit) from thick branchlets, 2-3 in., simple; pedicels i in., 
distant. Fruit! hy ! in., elongate ellipsoid, smooth. Embryo straight.-From the 
leaves this appears allied to S. r1tbiginosa, Wall., which has much smaller fruits. 

18. S. macrophylla, Wall. Cat. 4431 t leaves large elliptic acute from 
a rounded base minutely toothed hirsute beneath, spikes 2 in. stout densely 
rusty-villous. 

KHASIA MTS.; De Silva. 
Branchlet stout, rusty-hirsute. Leaves 8 by 3i- in., base obtuse · or subcordate, 

thickly coriaceous, rugose from the deeply impressed nerves; nerves 11 on each side, 
strongly elevated beneath, secondary distinct; petiole ! in., densely hirsute. Bracts 
and bracteoles subsimilar, ~ in., ovate, very hairy. Oalyx-tube {s in., glabresC6nt; 
teeth l~ in., ovate, closely hairy. Petals ~ i~., elliptic. Fruit not seen. 

19. S. dryophUa, Clarke; leaves narrowly obovate-Ianceolate shortly 
cuspidate subentire glabrous, racemes long lax sparsely fulvous-hirsute, disc 
glabrous. Symplocos, n. 53, Herb. Ind. Or. Hk. f. ~ T. 

EASTERN NIPAL and SIKKIM, alt. 8-10,000 ft. ; in oak forests, J. D. H.; Simonbong, 
alt. 9000 ft., Gamble. 

A tree (Gamble); branchlets glabrous. Leaves 6 by I! in., base cuneate, densely 
villous beneath when young, soon glabrous, coriaceous; nerves many, slender, midrib 
impressed above; petiOle t in. Racemes 3t in. ; bracts caducous, outermost orbicular 
glabrous, inner oblong villous; pedicels H in., bracteoles obsolete. Oalyx-tube 
112 in., nearly glabrous; tetlth -Jo in., ovate. Corolla tin. Frnit ~ in. diam., sub
globose, smooth; calyx-rim much narrower than the fruit. Embryo"curved. 

20. S. grandillora, Wall. Cat. 4421; leaves lanceolate 8ubentire g-la
brous, nerves much elevated beneath, racemes elongate lax nearly glabrous, disc 
glabrous. A. DC. Prodl". viii. 257. 

KHASIA MTS.; De Silva., Griffith. ASSAM; Griffith. 
Branchleta. glabrous. Leaves I) by It in., base cuneate or subobtuse, thickly 

chartaceous; midrib impr.essed, nerves subparallel, secondary distinct beneath; 
petiole ~-! in. Racemes Z':':ii in.; bracts caducous; pedicels many, O-~ in., glabrous 
or nearly so; bracteoles -h in., lanceolate, subciliate. Oalyx-tube l'i. in., obconic, 
glabrous; teath {s in., ovate. Oorolla t-i in. Stamens 80. Fruit! by ! in., sub
cylindric, smooth; calyx-rim little narrower than the fruit. Embryo probably 
straight. 

21. S .• Sumuntia, Ham. ms.; Don Prodl·. 144; leaves oblong-lanceolate 
acuminate crenulate glabrous coriaceotls, racemes It in. hirsute, calyx-teeth

l 
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.nearly glabrous, fruit ovoid-cylindlic. S. racemosa., Wall. Cat. 4418, Band 
.lO'loer half A. Symplocos, n. 888, Griff. Itin. Notes, 173. 

HIMALAYA, alt. 3-7000 ft. j from Nipal to Bhotan, frequent; Hamilton, &c, 
XxASIA; Borpani, Simons. 

A small tree; branchlets glabrous. Leaves 4! by I! in., base cuneate; midrib 
impressed, nerves 11 pairs, sub-parallel, impressed slightly above; pjltiole ! in. 
lJracts and bracteoles villous, caducous; pedicels oct in., hirsute. Oalyx-tube glabrous 
-or nearly so. Petals t-! in. Stamens 35-40, 5-adelphous. Disc glabrous. Fruit 
l by t in., smooth, calyx-rim as wide as the upper part of the fruit. Embryo 
.straight.-Described from Hamilton's type: the fruit from Sikkim examples of J. D. 
H.-A narrow-leaved var.? of S. decora, Hance (in Trimen Journ. Bot. 1874, 368), 
from Ningpo, hardly differs but by the slightly longer flowers. 

VAR. florilnt,nda, Wa.ll. Cat. 4419 (sp.) ; flowers spiked, i.e. pedicels 0 or most 
-obscure. S. Sumuntia, A. DO. Prodr. viii. 255. Symplocinea, n. 739, Grii!. Itin. 
Notes. 150.-Nipal to Bhotan, Assam and Khasia.-Hamilton also collected this, and 
did not suppose it identical with his S. Sumuntia. 

22. S. pyrifolia, Wall. Cat. 4415; leaves elliptic-Ianceolate acuminate 
minutely toothed glabrous rigid, racemes I! in. glabrous or sparsely hairy, 
calyx-teeth densely silky, fruit cylindric-ellipsoid. A. nc. Prodr. viii. 256. 

NIPAL; Wallick. SIKXIM; alt. 7000 ft., J. D. H. BROUN; Griffitk. KRASIA; 
alto 2-5000 ft., very common. 

Closely resembling S. Sumuntia: the leaves are stiff and crisp rather than coria
ceous, the petioles rather longer. Hamilton named this S. salici/olia or Lodh of the 
Bengalees, considering it a var. of S. racemosa, Roxb. Don hence took the specific 
'Dame 8. Loka, his description of which l'efers to S. spicata. 

U Species of the Malay Penirunila (see also 12. S. ,·acemosa). 

23. S.ophirensls, Clarke; leaves elliptic-cuneate obtuse subentire gla
Drous, petiole very short, racemes very short closely silky. Symplocos, 42, 
Herb. Ind. (h •• H. f. ~ T. 

MALACCA; Mt. Ophir summit, Griffith (Kew Distrib. n. 3650), LoM. 
Branclte8 glabrous. Leaves 3t by Ii in., base cuneate, stiffiy chartaceous; nerves 

-distant, reticulations close, prominent beneath ; petiole 110-t in. Racemes i in., dense; 
bracts and bracteoles inconspicuous; pedicels 0 {2 in. Oalyx-tube 1~ in. closely 
fulvous-silky, teeth Jo in., ovate, fulvous-pilose. Petals k in. Stamens 40. Disc 
nearly glabrous. Fruit t by ! in., ovoid-cylindric, smooth j calyx-rim as wide as the 
upper part of the fruit. EJmlJryo straight. 

24. S. leucantha, Kurz in Journ . .As. Soc. 1873, pt. ii. 89, and For. Fl. 
ii. 148; lea\"es oblong or ovate acute crenate glabrous, racemes hardly 1 in. 
llirsute, calyx nearly glabrous, teeth prominent. 

PEGU; Irrawaddi swamp-forests, Xurz; Moulmein, Parish. 
A tree 20-25 ft. (Xurz); branchlets glabrous. Leaves 3! by It in. (in Kurz's 

examples), much wider in those of Parish, base cuneate or obtuse, thinly charta
ceous with slender conspicuous nerves; primary nerves distant, only 1 or 2 
pairs from the upper half of the midrib. Pedicels 01 in., hairy; bracteoles kin., 
elliptic, hairI, deciduous. Oalyx-tube 1~ in., teeth 112 in., ovate, nearly glabrous. 
Corolla k in. Stamens 40. Disc glabrous. Fruit unknown. 

25. S. sulcata, Kurt. in Jou1·n. As. Soc. 1871, pt. ii. 65, and For. Fl. ii. 
145; leaves oblong acuminate subentire coriaceous glabrous, racemes 1 in. 
l'USty-tomentose, fruit ellipsoid longitudinally furrowed. 

MARTABAN and UPPER TENASSERIM, alt. 3-6000 ft.; in the drier hill-forests, 
frequent, Xurz. MOULMEIN ; LoM. 

A tree 20-25 ft. (Xure); branches glabrous. Leaves 4i by Ii in., base cuneate or 
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rhomboid, often unequal sided; midrib and nerves strongly raised beneath, ner"es 
13 pairs sub-parallel; petiole i in. Pedicels 0-12 in.; bracts and bracteoles sub
similar, {2 in., obovate-oblong, pubescent. Oaly:r-tube nearly glabrous; lobes -{ij, in., 
ovate-lanceolate, subobtuse, pubescent. Petals t in. Stamens numerous. Fruit t by 
t in., rusty, calyx-rim much narrower than tho fruit, teeth accrescent. ErMYr!Jo 
straight. 

26. S. leiostachya, KU1'Z in Jou1·n. As. Soc. 187:1, pt. ii. 80; leayes· 
oblong acuminate serrulate fulvous-pilose on the midrib and primary nerve~ 
beneath, racemes numerous 2-4 in. very narrow nearly glabrous many-flowered. 
S. leiostaehya, Xu]'::. in .Journ. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 239, and Fol'. Fl. ii. 144 (((,~ 
tofiOLVe7's unly). 

TJolNASSERIM; Helfer (Rew Distrib. n. 3656). 
A large tree (Helfer). Leaves 4~ by 1 in., base obtuse or rounded, coriaceoUi; ; 

midrib and nerves impres:;ed above, prominent beneath; petiole ~ in. Ra('emes axil
lary, and 10-15 crowded at the ends of the branchlets, 20-40-flowered, when young 
densely spicate; pedicels later sometimes attaining -k in.; bracteoles ~ in, oyate. 
gla.brous. Octlyx-tube 2\ in., teeth ttr in., ovate, glabrous. Petals -k in. Stamens 40. 
small. Fruit not known.-Kurz mistook the fruit of a Nirobar Symplocos (S. Nico-· 
barica) for that of this species. 

27. S. nicobarica, Clm'ke; leaves broadly oblong shortly acumillate 
s(l1'1'ulate cOl'iaceous nearly glabrous, fruitu1g racemes 2-3 in. nearly glabrous~ 
fruits ovoid-conic. S. leiostachya, Kul'z For. Pt. ii. 144, pm·tty. 

NICORARS; Kamorta, Kurz. 
Young branchlets fulvous-hirsute. Leaves 5 by l~ in., base rhomboid, obscurely 

fuh-ous-pilose on the midrih beMath; nen'es prominently raised beneath, not quite 
parallel; petiole i-i in. Racemes stout; lower pedicels ~ in. Fruit! by ! in., 
smooth; calyx-rim as wide as the upper part of the fruit, teeth erect. EmbryO" 
st.raight.-Flowers not known. From the fruit this Rppears to lte allied to S. race
?Ilosa, Roxb. 

28. S. cerasifolia, TVall. Cat. 4434; leaves oblong acute at both ends· 
crenate pilose on the midrib beneath, spikes ]! in. "Villous, calyx-teeth large,. 
frllit ellipsoid large. A. DC. P1·odr. viii. 257. 

PENANG; Wallick. MALACCA; Maingay (Rew Distrib. n. 962). 
B1'a,nc/tlets glabrescent. Leaves 5t by It in., coriaceous; nerves' very oblique, 

distant, obscure above, elevated beneath; petiole t in. Spikes solitary, axillary and 
crowded, subterminal; bracts! in., o"ate, ,ery hairy; pedicels 0; bracteoles caducous. 
Oalyx-tube ]16 in., subglabrous; teeth 110 in., ovate, subacute, pilose. Petals t in_ 
Etamens 30. ])tSC and lower part of style with a few hairs. Fruit 1 by tin., 
.smooth; calyx-rim tin. hroad. Embryo straight. 

2!1. S. rubiginosa, TVall. Cat. 4432: leaves large obovate-oblong acute,. 
nerves parallel much raised beneath, spikes 2 in. silky-villous, fruit ellipsoid 
small. A. DC. Prodl·. viii. 257. 

PE:NANG; Wallick. MALAY PENINSUI,.\ : Uriffith (Kew Distrib. n. 3652). MA

LACCA; Maingay (Kew Dititrib. n. 955). 
Brancklets rusty-hirsute. Leal:es 10~ by 4t in., cuneate at the base, minutely 

toothed, rubiginous-villous on the nerves beneath. or ultimately glabrous, coriaceous; 
sel'ondary lIen'es transverse, subparallel, not strongly reticulated; petiole t-~ in. 
Spikes axillary, l'u1iremote; bracts and bracteoles subsimilar, t-,j- in., ovate, densely 
"illous. 0((l.1I.1' sf'~s ile, closely silky-villous, tube 1\; in.; lobes "11; in., elliptic, subacute. 
Petals k- t in. Stamens :10. lJisc and style glabrous. Fmit ~ by t in., Rmooth ; 
ca.lyx-rim ~ in. widC', teeth erect. Embryo straight. . 

30. S. crassipes, Clarke; leaves large elliptil'-lanceolat!:' subentire gla
brous shol't-petioled, racemes t in. rusty-villous. 
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~IALACCA.; Mount Ophir, Maing(ty (Rew Distrib. n. 960). 
Branchlet glabrous. L eaves 6t by 3 in., base rounded subcurdatc or obtusely 

rhomboid, stoutly chartaceous ; nerves distinct, distant, irregular, not at all parallel; 
;petiole -l-t in., very thick. Raceme 4-fiowered, axillary; pedicels hardly I~ in. ; 
bracteoles 3, 115 in., ovate, rufous-villous. Oaly.r: rufous-villous, tube til in.; teeth 
l2 in., ovate. Petals k in. Stamens 30. Ovary 3-celled; disc minutely fulvous
pilose. Fruit unknown. 

31. S. rigida, Clm·ke (not of Wall.); leaves large lanceolate narrowed 
at both er.ds subentire coriaceous glabrous, spikes 2 in. pubescent. Doxomma 
rigidum, Miers in Tmns. Linn. Soc. ser. ii. Bot. i. 104:. Barringtonia rigida, 
Clm·ke in Hook .. f. Fl. Brit indo ii. 510. 

MALACCA; Maingay (Rew Distrib. n. 767, 965). 
A large tree (Maingay); branchlets glabrous. Lenves 12 by 3! in., early glabrate; 

nerves 13 pairs, much elevated beneath, subparallel; petiole I-I~ in. &pike~ ap
J>roximated among the pellultimate leaves of the branch, erect, ultimately thick rigid j 
bracts and br3.cteoles similar, tin., moate, densely grey hairy without. Oalyx-tube 
til in., glabrescent; teeth fo in., ovate, densely grey hairy. Petals kin. Starnens 60. 
Pise glabrous. Fruit (imperfectly ripe) nearly I by t in., oblong-ellipsoid; calyx-rim 
i in. wide, teeth erect.-There may still be a doubt whether Doxomma rigid16m 
(Maingay, n. 767) is the fruiting state of Symplocos sp. (Maingay, n. 965) in good 
flower j the petioles are longen, the fruiting spike extraordinarily thickened j but it is 
the fruit either of Maingay, n. 965, or some closely allied species. 

u,*, Species of the Deccan Peninsula (see also 12. S. meemosa). 

32. S. monantha, Wigld Ie. t. 1236; leaves lanceolate acute 01' acumi
nate at both ends glabrous, flowers solitary axillary sessile or very shortly 
pedicelled. Bedd. For. Man. 150. 

SHEVAGHERRY HILLS; Wight. TINNEVELLY MTS.; Beddome. 
A leafy, very ramous shrub (Wight); branch lets soon glabrate. Leaves Ii by } 

in., base cuneate or subobtuse, subentire or minutely toothed, nerves inconspicuous; 
petiole t in. Peduncles O-{o in.; bracteoles small, sometimes numerous. Oalyx-tnbe 
2~ in., minutely tomentose, teeth 2

1
0 in., elliptic. Petals i in., or more. Stamens 40. 

Disc minutely hairy. Fruit not seen. 

33. S. anamallayana, Bedd. Ie. Pl. Ind. Or. t. 116, and For . .:llan. 
150; leaves broadly elliptic subobtuse glabrous, flowers solitary peduncled. S. 
lmifiora, Bedd. -in Trans. Linn. Soc. xxv. 219, not of Bent/t. 

ANAMALLAYS, alt. 5-6000 ft.; Beddome. 
A small tree (Bedrlome); glabrous or the margins of the calyx-lobes minutely 

pubescent. Leaves Ii by 1 in., base obtuse or rounded, serrulate, rigidly chal'tac,eous; 
nerves distant, second.try distinctly reticu1.ated; petiole i-t in. Peduncles i-! in., 
slender, solitary (or, ex Beddome, sometimes 2-3 together) in axils; bracts 0; brac
t60les i in., lanceolate, caducous, at the base of the calyx-tube. Oalyx-t1tbe lIs in. ; 
teeth 2~ in., triangular. Petals t in. Stamens 40. Disc glabrous. Fr16it not seen. 

34. S. microphylla, Wight Ie. t. 1232; leaves elliptic obtuse or scarcely 
acute serrulate almost glabrous, spikes very short dense fulvous-yillous, disc and 
style pilose. Bedd. Pm·. Man. 150. 

NILGHERRmS ; Gardner ; Avalanche, Wight. 
A ramous bush, 6 ft. high (Wight); branchlets rufous-villous. Leaves attaIning 

2t by Ii in. (in Wight's examples), obtuse at the base, rigidlycoriaceous, adpressedly 
fulvous pilose on the midrib beneath or glabrate; primary nerves 8 pairs, strong, 
reticulations distinct; petiole t in. Spikes i-t in. j bracts t in., ovate, -fulvous-villous. 
Calyx nearly glabrous, tube 1~ in., lobes f'i in., ovate. Petals t-k in. Stamens 60. 
Style sparsely fulyous-pilose; disc shortly closely pilose. Fruit not known. 
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85. S. macrocarpa, Wight ms.; leaves oblong narrowed at bo~h ends· 
glabrou~, spikes short dense rusty-pubescent, calyx-tube pubescent, frmt large
long-ellipsoid. 

SOUTH DECCAN PENINSULA; Courtallum, Wight, herb, nn. 467, 469. 
Branchlets stout, rusty. Leaves attaining 8 by 2t in., slightly crenulate, c~a~

ceous; primary nerves 9 pairs, conspicuous but not thick, s~ondary nerves distlDct 
beneath; petiole H in. Spikes !-I! in., stout i bracts t m., spath~late obovate, 
rusty· pubescent ; flowers crowded. Oalyx-tube 110 m., teeth more than k .lD., laDce~l~te. 
Petals t in. Stamens 40. Disc and style glabrous or nearly so. Fru~t It by 3 m., 
smooth, round; calyx·rim k in., broad, teeth patent.--Examples in young fruit may 
be distinguished from S. Beddomei by the short stout spikes, and the shorter petioles. 

36. S. Gardneriana, Wight Ie. t. 1231; leaves elliptic cuneate at both 
ends villous beneath, ~erves numerous strong subparallel, calyx-tube densely 
hairy, fruit"! han,y. Bedel. Fl. Sylv. t. 237. 

SOUTH MALABAR MTS., alt. 4-7500 ft.; Nilgherries, Travancore, Anamallays, &c., 
frequent. 

A small tree; branchlets thick, villous. Leaves 4! by 2 in., slightly crenuiate, 
coriaceous; nerves 10 pairs; petiole! in., stout, rusty-villous. Spikes 2 in., stout 
fulvous-villous; bracts :l-t in., ovate, densely villous, caducous; flowers sessile or the 
lower pedicels attaining tin. Oalyx-tube 112 in .• teeth k in., oblong, densely silky. 
Petals H in., round. Stamens 50. Disc shortly densely villous. Fruit H in .• 
cylindric, densely villous; calyx-rim t in. wide, teeth patent.-Easily distinguished 
hy the very hairy fruit. Beddome's figure represents the fruit of Gardneriana, but 
the leaves of a plant since sent to Kew as a new species. This latter has leaves 
more rounded at the base and more acute bracts than S. Gardneriana. 

87. S. Hohenackeri, Clm'ke; leaves elliptic cuneate at both ends. 
villous beneath, nerves numerous strong subparallel, calyx-tube glabrous. 
Eriobotryre vel Photinire affinis, Miq. in Pl. Holumaek. n. 456. 

Mercara in CANARA, Hohenacker. 
Hohenacke~'s example (in flower) resembles S. Gardneriana in every point but 

the conspicuously glabrous calyx-tube, the calyx-teeth being densely silky. It has 
hence been supposed a simple-spiked var. of S. l."U'f'gensis. n. 11; but it so closely 
resembles S. Gardneriana that further material may show it a mere variety thereof. 

38. S. Beddomei, Clm'ke; leaves elliptic or oblong nalTowed at both 
ends gland-serrulate glabrous, spikes long fulvous-villous, calyx-tube glabrous 
teeth sparsely pilose, fruit ovoid. S. reticulata, Grah. Cat. Bomb. Pl. 104. 
Symplocos sp., Herb. Wight, n. 62. Hopea racemosa, Dalz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 
140. 

WESTERN GHATS; from the Concan to Kurg, frequent. 
Perhaps only a variety of S. racemosa; but the leaves are less coriaceous, the 

nervE'S more numerous (9 pairs), more distinct, the crenatures strollger, the inflores
cence spicate, scarcely racemose; but the greatest difference is in the fruit, which is 
ovoid, t Ly k in. (that of S. racemosa is much narrower, not wider towards the bBSe). 

V AR. glabrata; flowering spikes nearly glabrous, fruit subcylindric. Symplocos, 
n. 32, Herb. Jnd. Or. Hk. j: ~ T.-Kurg; G. Thomson.-Leaves glabrous from the. 
bud; calyx-teeth glabrous; lower pedicels in fruit attaining tin.; fruits t-l by 
.! in. 
5 VAR. flagellaris; spikes in young fruit 5i in. long slender wavy, otherwise as var. 
glabrata.-Bombay Presidency; Dalzell. 

39. S. foUosa, Wight Ie. t. 1284; leaves elliptic or oblong sen'ulate from 
the base glabrous, spikes fulvous-villous, calyx-tube glabrous. S. nervosa,. 
Wt'ght Ie. t. ]235; Bedd. Fm·. Man. 149, not of A. DC. 
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NILGHERRIES, alt. 5-7500 ft. j Wight, Gardner, Hohenacker' ('ommon about 
Ootacamund, Beddome. 

A. large tree (Beddome); branchlets soon glabrato. Lea·vet. <3! by Ii-I! in., 
acu~IDate or .shortly acute, base cuneate or obtuse; serratures regular, close j nerves 
9 pa~s,.prommen; ~eneath; petiole iin. Spikes I-I! in.; bracts caducous. Oalyx
t~e 12 In., teeth 10 In., oblong, glabrous or sparsely pilose. Petals ~ in. Stamens 40. 
Disc and s.tyle .glabrou.s .. F'1"'lf'it ! by t in., broadly cylindric, smooth; calyx-rim 
scarcely k In. WIde.-DlstmgUlshed from all other Indian species by the leaves being 
~erru!ate f~om the very base. The examples marked by Wight S. nervosa are 
Identical WIth those marked by him 8. joliosa, as Beddome divined; but Wight's 
S. nervosa is not DeCandolle's (as Beddome presumed), and the name S. nervosa has 
been so misapplied that the undisputed one of S. joliosa is adopted here for this well
marked species. 

40. S. rosea, Bedd. £'Yt T1·ans. Ltnn. Soc. xxv. 219; leaves elliptic-oblong 
sharply acuminate serrate glabrous, racemes 1-3 in. very hairy as is the calyx, 
flowers rose-coloured, fr&'.it puberulous. Bedd. 1e. Pl. Ind. Or. t. U5, and For. 
Man. ]50. 

ANAMALLAYs, alt. 2-4000 ft., Beddome. 
A large shrub; young branches petioles and inflorescence hairy. Leaves 5-6 by 

1!-2! in.; petiole kin. Bract8 deciduous. OaZyx-lobes acute, half as long as the 
corolla. Fruit! in., oblong.-Description copied from Beddome. 

VAR. glabrior; calyx-tube glabrous, fruit glabrous. S. racemosa, Herb. Wight, 
not of Roxb.-Courtallum and Cochin; Wight.-Leaves obovate-Ianceolate, charta
ceous; nerves 6-7 pairs, slender, distiJlct not parallel. Pedicels (in fruit) lin. 
Oalyx-rim (in fruit) nearly ~ in., wide (as wide as the summit of the fruit). Wight's 
examples fit Beddome's picture so well, that this is probably not even a variety. 

41. S. acuminata, Bedd. Ie. Pl. Ind. Or. t. U7, and For. Man. 150; 
leaves obovate-Ianceolatf\ acuminate glabrous, racemes slender few-flowered 
slightly hairy, calyx glabrous, flowers tin. diam. 

:MALABAR j Wynaad, very common on the Brumagherries, alt. 6000 ft., and on the 
Tirrioot Peak, Beddome. 

A small tree, or large shrub; young shoots, peduncles and bracts minutely hairy, 
otherwise quite glabrous. Leaves 4 by 1t-1~ in., base attenuated, subentire. Racemes 
1-2 in.; pedicels 0-;0 in. Calyx-lobes rounded or subacute, half as long as t.he 
corolla.-Not seen; description taken from Beddome. 

42. S. pulchra, Wight Ie. t. 1230 (not good); leaves oblong aCl1~inate 
brown-hirsute on both surfaces, racemes 1-2 in., flowers 1-4 large. B .:dd. Fm·. 
Man. 149. 

NILGHERRlES; Sispara Ghat, alt. 3-4000 ft., Gardner, Wight, Beddome. 
A shrub; branches densely fulvous-hirsute. Leaves 4t by l~ in., base rounded, 

denticulate, chartaceous; nerves 7 pairs, distinct, very oblique; petiole lz-i in. 
Peduncles patently rufous-hirsute; pedicels o-t in.; bracteoles k~ in., linear, hirsute. 
Oalyx-tube 1~ in., sparsely pilose j teeth 116 in., ovate, glabrescent. Petals t-i in., 
elliptic. Stamens 50-60. Disc -lens ely pilose.-Wight's figure omits the thick, long, 
spreading brown hairs of the branches, leaves, and peduncles; it is hence very likely 
to mislead. 

43. S. obtusa, Wall. Cat. 4424; glabrous, leaves obovate-elliptic obtuse 
subentire coriaceous, spikes 1-4 in., flowers large. A. DC. Prod?'. viii. 255; 
Wight Ie. t. 1233, and Ill. t. 151 b.; Thwaites Enum. 185; Bedd. For. Man. 
149. 

SOUTH MALABA.R; Nilgherries and Anamallays, alt. 5-8000 ft., common. CEYLON; 
alto 6-8000 ft., frequent. 

A tree. Leaves l~ by! in., or hu·ger(attaining 7 by 3~ in. in some Ceylon varieties), 
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base attenuated, margin often reflexed; nerves distant, irregular, distinct b~neath; 
petiole long, of~en * in. in the sm~ll-leaved vari.eties. Bracts ca.ducous; pedl~e~s. 0, 
or (rarely) 110 In. Calyx-t1toe 110 m., teeth 112 In., r<;mnd,. pr0!lllllent. Petals <; ~n. 
Stamens 50-60. Disc glabrous. Fruit ~ by i in., ovold-cylmdrlc, s~ooth; calyx-.rlm 
~ in., broad, teeth prominent.-'lbe varieties enumerated by Thwaltes do not differ 
much from the type, but vary greatly as to the size of the leaves . 

.... Species of Ceylon (see also 11. 43. S.obtuw). 

44. S. Imta, Thwaites Enum. 184; glabrous, leaves elliptic-lallceolate 
acute at both ends, spikes 1-2t in. Bedd. For. Man. 151. 

CEYLON; elevated parts of the Central Province, Thwaites. 
A tree. Leaves 2 by ~ in., minutely toothed. Spikes often peduncled; Lracts 

small, caducous; bracteoles 0; lower pedicels 0, rarely O-lo in. Calyx-lobes 1~ in., 
round. Petals t~ in. Stamens 30. Fruit more than tin., ellipsoid.-Otherwise 
resembling S. nbtusa, from which it differs in its acute leaves and smaller flowers. 

V AR. pedi('cllata; pedicels longer, attaining sometimes ! in.-Ceylon; Thwaites, 
n.165. 

45. S. bractealis, Thwaites Enu1l1" 185; glabrou!S, leaves elliptic-oblong 
scarcely acute, spikes 1-2 in., bracts ovate glabrous ciliate, bracteoles lal'o'e 
persistent. Bedd. For. Man. 151. 0 

CEYLON; elevated parts of the Central Province, fValker, Thwaites. 
A tree. Leaves 2 by 1 in., base obtuse or subacute, closely minutely serrulate, 

coriaceous; nerves 6 pairs, prominent beneath, secondary distinct; petiole .! in. 
Rhachis of the spike glabrous or sparingly fulvous-pilose. Bmcts t in. and upw~rds; 
bra:cteoles t in., someti~es persistent under the ripe .fruit. Calyx-tube. 1\ in., lo?es 
·/2 m., round. Petals ~ m., obovate. Stamens 60. Duc glahrous. Frult 3' by ~ m., 
ellipsoitl, narrowed at both ends. . 

V AR. revoluta, Wight & Garoner; leaves exceedingly coriaceous, margins revolute. 
-Cvylon. 

46. S. versicolor, Clm'k,e; glabrous, leaves oblong acuminate at both 
ends subentire chartaceolls, spikes 1-2 in., bracts and bracteolp.s small glabrous 
ciliate. S. l"UfeSCe11s, Thwaites Enum. 184; Bedd. Fm·. Man. 150, not of 
H.B.E. 

CEYLON; Ambagamowa District, Thwaites. 
Branchlets when young glabrous; reddish when dried. Leaves 4 by Ii in., drying 

with red blotches; nerves distant, indistinct; petiole t in. Spikes glabrous; bracts 
k in., ovate, deciduous; bracteoles 116 in., oblong, more ciliate, subpersistent. Caly.c. 
tube .Js in., glabrous, teeth lIs in., scarcely ciliate 011 the margin. Petals t in. Fruit 
unknown. Probably allied to the two preceding rather than to S. spicata as Thwaites 
supposed. 

47. S. Bcuta, TJllraites Enum. 18G; leaves elliptic-lanceolate acuminate 
subelltire glabrescent except the nerves beneath, racemes small villous, calyx 
O'labrons with rounded lobes. Bedd. For. Man. 151. n 

CEYLON; Saffragam District, alt. 2000 ft., Thwaites (C.P. 2681, partly). 
A tree; young branches fulvous-villous at the tips. Leaves 3! by It in., base 

cuneate or suuobtuse, adpressedly fulyous-pilose on the ner\'es beneath, eoriaceous; 
nerves 8 pairs, obscure above, ~trongly ~aised benea~h; peti?le ~ in. Racemes i-I in.; 
bracts .t in., ovate, fulvouS-pllose, deClduou~; pedlcels 110 Ill. ; bracteoles 112 in., lan
ceolatc, ciliato. Caly.r:-t1tbe 2

1
4 in., teeth l1V m., scarcely pubescent on the margins. 

Petals t in. Fruit unknown; that described by Thwaltes belongs to S. cuneata 
(mixed with C.P. 2681) 

48. s. cuneata, TJl1wites ElIIlIn. 186; leaves elongate-lanceolate at-
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tenuate. at both ends Eubentire glabrous except the 'nerves beneath, racemes 
small villous, calyx densely silky with oblong lobes. 

CEYWN; Moon; Pasdoon Corle at no great elevation, Thwaites (C.P. 2920 and 
part 2681). 

A tree; branchlets fulvous-villous. Leaves 5l by It in., adpressedly fulvous
pilose on the nerves beneath, coriaceous; nerves 8 pairs, obscure above, strongly 
raised beneath; petiole t in. Racemes 1 in.; bracts t in. , ovate, deciduous ; pedicels 
1"'2 in.; bracteoles 1\ in., ovate. Oalyx-tube 1~ in., teeth kin. Oorolla not seen. 
])isc and style glabrous. Fr1tit! by t in., long-cylindric, softly villous; calyx-rim as 
wide as the upper part of the fruit; teeth enlarged, k-t in. long, lanceolate. 

49. S. hispidula, Thwaites Enum. 186 ; leaves oblong-elliptic acuminate 
hispid beneath, racemes 1-4 in., bracts ovate hispid, calyx-tube and fruit softly 
hairy. Bedd. Pm'. Man. 151. S. subcordata, Wight ma. 

CEYLON; alt. 3-5000 ft., Wight, Walker, Thwaites. 
A tree; branchlets with patent, fulvous, bristly hairs. Leaves 3~ by 2 in., from 

cuneate-oblong acuminate to cordate-orbicular shortly acute, obscurely crenate, 
fulvous-hirsute or glabrate above, patently hispid at least on the nerves beneath; 
nerves 7 pairs; petiole ·lo-! in., usually short. Racemes lax, irregular; bracts ~ in., 
hispid; pedicels O-k (rarely t) in.; bracteoles -k in., subacute, hispid. OalY3;-tube 
to in., lobes ~lO in., O\'at.e, obtuse, glabrescent upwards. Petals ~ in., round. Stamens 
.50. ])isc haIry. Fr1tit ~ ~ by t in., cylindric; calyx-rim as wide as the fruit, teeth 
enlarged, lanceolate, suberect.-Readily separated from the neighbouring Ceylon 
species by the hairy fruit; but may be only a form of S. pulcltra. 

50. S. jucunda, Thwaites Enum. 186; leaves cordate-oblong- attenuate 
subentire rufous-hirsute beneath, racemes It in. rufous-hirsute, bracts lineal' 
rufous-hirsute, calyx-tube and fruit pilose. Bedd. Pm'. Man. 151. 

CEYLON; Deltotte and Saifragam, alt. 3-4000 ft., Thwaites. 
A tree; branchlets densely patently rufous-hirsute. Leaves 3t by 1 t in., tapering 

from near the base, chartaceous, glabrous above; primary nerves 9 on each side the 
midrib, springing nearly at right angles therefrom; petiole H in. Fruit tin., 
cylindric (Thwaites).-Nearly allied to S. hispidula, Thwaites, but differs in the 
nervation of the leaves and the linear bracts. 

51. S. angustata, Clarke; leaves small oblong-Ianceolate acuminate 
entire adpressedly fulvous-pilose on the nerves beneath, racemes 1-2! in. ful
vous-pilose very slender, calyx glabrous. S. elegans vm·. angustata, Thwaites 
Enum. 186, pmtly. 

CEYLON; Newera Ellia, Macrae; Jatagama, Thwaites (C.P. 78). 
Branchlets adpressedly shortly rufous-pilose. Leaves 2 by ! in., acute, base obtuse 

or rounded, glabrous except the nerves beneath, coriaceous; nervation irregular, not 
prominent; petiole k-t in. Racemes sometimes slightly compound; bracts is in.; 
pedicels O-k in.; bracteoles i'" in., hairy, persistent. Oalyx-tube 116 in., teeth 1.6 in., 
round. Petals i in. Fruit "3 by -k in., ovoid-cylindric smooth; calyx-rim nearly as 
wide as the upper part of the fruit, teeth somewhat enlarged, suberect. 

52. S.latifiora, Clm'ke; leaves oblong acuminate serrulate hispid on the 
nerves beneath, l'aCem6S i-It in. villous bracteate, calyx-tube glabrous, flowers 
large. S. hirsuta, 1Vight ~ Gm·dn. in Th1vaites Enum. 185, e.'l·cl. var. {3 ; not ef 
A.Dc' 

CEYLON; alt. 5-8000 ft., Walker, Gardner, Thwaites. 
A tree; branchlets fulvous-hispid. Leaves 3t by 1 in., base obtuse or rounded, 

serrulate nearly to the base, chartaceous; nerves 7 pairs, irregular; petiole tin. 
Bracts t in., ovate, villous; pedicels O-i~ in. ; bracteoles 110 in., ovate, villous. Oalyx
tube 1\ in., teeth -fo in., round. Petals t in., round. Stamens 80-100. Disc and 
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swle glabrous. Fruit 1 by H in., ellipsoid, smooth; calyx-rim scarcely to in. t 

broad; lobes i in., patent. 

"63. S. miDor, Clarke; leaves small elliptic subobtuse serrulate hispid on the 
nerves beneath, racemes i-Ii in. patentl~ fulvous-hirsute, calyx-tube glabrous. 
S. hirsuta, Thwaites Enum. 185, var. {3 mmor, mostly. S. elegans, Thwaites-l. c., 
var. {3, partly. 

CEYLON; Macrae, Walker, Gardner, Thwaites (C.P. 273, 166). 
Leavu If by 1 in., obtuse or very suddenly acute, base rounded, coriaceoust 

margin recurved, nervation strong beneath. Braet8 caducous. Fruit i by k in.~ 
cylindrio smooth; calyx-rim as wide as the top of the fruit.-Allied to So lati}kwa, 
and treated as a variety of it by Thwaites, but there are no examples intermediat& 
between the two forms. 

V AR. eugenioides, Champ. ms.; branchlets adpressedly fulvous-pilose at the tips. 
only, leaves very small glabrous or neaTly so, racemes scarcely 1 in. long 1-2- (rarely 
4-) flowered nearly glabrous.-Ceylon, Walker; Horton Plains, CkampUm. 

V AR. glalwucens. Thwaites .ms.; branchlets early glabrous, leaves coriaceous, 
racemes short few-flowered densely fulvous-villous.-Ceylon; Central Provinces, alt. 
6000 ft., Thwaites.-Resembles S. microphylla. Placed with S. minqr by Thwaites, 
but differs in the glabrous ness of the leaves, and dense fulvous hairy spikes. 

54. S. elegans, Thwaites Enum. 185, var. a ooly; leaves broadly elliptic
acutely acuminate adpressed rufous-hirsute on the midrib beneath, racemes 
l-1! in. slender rufous-hairy, calyx glabrous. Bedd. Fw. Man. 151. 

CEYLON; alt. 6-7000 ft., ChamjMn, Thwaites. 
Possibly a var. of S. latijlora, Clarke. Leaves 2 by I in., base rounded, slightly 

crenate-serrate. Racemes more slender, bracts narrower, flowers smaller than in 
S. latiflora. 

65. S. hebantha, Thwaites m8.; leaves elliptic acuminate subentire 
glabrescent, spikes 1--8 in. densely villous, calyx-tube glabrous teeth silky. 

CEYLON; SongalIa, Thwaites (C.P. 3918). 
Branchlets villous. Leave& 31 by 2 in., base rounded, coriaceous, sparsely pilole 

on the nerves beneath; nerves 7 pairs, conspicuous beneath, sub-parallel; petiole 
~ in. Spikes stout, denl!A; bracts more than t in., ovate, densely hairy.-This may 
be a Ceylon form of S. Beddomei; but differs in the leaves rounded at the base, less 
crenate. 

56. S. cordifolla, Thwaites Enum. 187; leaves large cordate elliptic 
nearly sessile glabrous, spikes stout densely villous crowded near the ends of 
the branches, calyx-tube glabrous teeth villous. Bedd. Fw. Man. 151. 

i CEYLON; alt. 6-7000 ft., Mactae, &c. 
A tree; branchlets thick. Leaves 6 by 2J in. (sometimes much larger), scarcely 

acute, rounded or attenuate at the base but always cordate at the petiole, minutely 
denticulate, coriaceous; nerves 13 pairs, distinct beneath; petiole 0 ~ in. Spikes 
2-4 in., often 8-12 quasi-fasciculate at the ends of the branches; bracts i-I in., 
ovate, villous. Calyx-tube lo in., teeth i in. Petals t in., elliptic. Stamens 60. 
])i~c hairy. Fruit! by i in., cylindric; calyx-teeth enlarged, triangular, densely 
haIry. 

57. S. apicalls, Thwaites Enum. 187; leaves large obovate-lanceolate 
acuminate glabrous, spikes 1-2 in. hirsute, calyx-tube hairy. Bedd. For. Man. 
151. 

CEYLON; Moon; Reigam Corle and between Ratnapoora and Galle at no great 
elevation, Thwaites. 

Subarboreous (Tkwaites); branchlets hairy, afterwards nearly glabrous. Leaves 
clustered at the end of the branchlets or the lower sometimes whorled, 13 by (; in .• 
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base attenuated, sometimes very shortly cordate at the ptltiole, nearly entire, stoutly 
chartaceous; ~erves 13 pairs, prominent beneath; petiole 1~ k in. Bracts i in., 
O\'8.te, black-hirijute, subpersistent. Fruit more than i by ~ in., cylindric, VIllous 
finally glabrescent; calyx-rim as wide as the fruit, teeth k in., triangular, acute, 
suberect, villous. 

58. S. marginalis, Thwaites Enum. 187; leaves elliptic acute coriaceous 
densely ferruginous-hirsute on the nerves beneath, spikes 3-6 in. densely ferru
ginous-hirsute, calyx-tube and young fruit densely ferruginous-hirsute. Bedd. 
For. Man. 151. 

CEYLON; Ambagamowa District, Thwaites. 
A tree; branchlets stout, densely ferruginous-hirsute. Leaves 6 by 3 in., base 

obtuse or rounded, suhentire, rugose, glabrous above; nerves 13 pairs, verypronfillEint 
and thick beneath; petioles i-t in. Spikes very stout; bract.s deciduous. Disc 
villous. Fruits (half-ripe) i by ! in., ellipsoid; calyx-teeth ~ in., elliptic. 

59. S. coronata, Thwaites Enum. 187; leaves large oblong or elliptic 
narrowed at both ends serrulate fulvous-villous on the nen'es beneath, spikes 
1-3 in. fulvous-villous, calyx-tube and young fruit softly villous. Bedd. For. 
Man. 152. 

CEYLON; alt. 2-4000 ft., Macrae, &c. 
A tree. Leaves attaining 12 by 3! In., attenuate downwards but shortly cordate 

at the petiole, closely but minutely serrulate, coriaceous; nerves 13 pairs, much 
elevated beneath, reticulations very prominent beneath; petiole H in. Spike8 dense 
with flowers nearly to their base; bracts ~ in., ovate, villous, subpersistent. Oalyx
tube 'lii in.; teeth 110 in., oblong, densely silky. Petals ~ in., appear to have been red 
or purple. Stamens 50. Fruit (half-ripe) i by ! in., ovoid, hairy; calyx-teeth 'it in., 
suberect. 

VAR. obovata; leaf 7 by 4! in. broadly obovate.-Ceylon. 

SUBGENUS II. Ciponima (including OORDYLOBLASTE). Petals distinctly 
connate, tube often elongate; flower-buds obovate-oblong or clavate. Filaments 
adnate to the corolla throughout the tube, and often produced as a free tube. 
Caly.7:-tube produced much above the ovary, free, with short lobes. 

60. S. pendula, Wight Ie. t. 1237; glabrous, leaves elliptic subentire, 
peduncles ~-t in. I-flowered pendulous in bud, corolla-tube ~ in. Bedd. FO'I'. 
Man. 152. 

MALABAR and TRAVANCORE MTS.; alt. 4-6000 ft., common, Wight, Beddome. 
A tree. Leaves 2i by 1 in., obtuse, base cuneate, coriaceous; nerves irregular, 

distinct beneath; petiole ~ in. Peduncles solitary or 1-3 together; bracteo~es ;1' in., 
minutely ciliate. Oalyx-tube k in., lobes scarcely 2~ in. Oorolla in bud tin. 
Stamens 40-60; no free staminal tube. Disc and style glabrous. Fruit not seen. 

61. S. pauciflora, Wight ms.; nearly glabrous, leaves elliptic subentire, 
peduncles i-f in. I-flowered always erect, corolla-tube tin. S. pendula, 
Thwaites Enum. 184. 

CEYLON; Wight, &c.; alt. 5-8000 ft., abundant, Thwaites. 
Perhaps only a Ceylon form of S. pendula as Thwaites supposes, but the pe

duncles are always much longer and slenderer, at no time pendulous, often several
flowered with very long pedicels, not rarely rusty-pubescent. Fruit (unripe) k by I 
in., cylindric, curved. 

62. S. sessilis, Clarke; glabrous, leaves obovate-oblong obtuse sub
enti.1'e, flowers solitary sessile or subsessile erect, corolla-.tube tin. 

TRAVA.. ... CORE l\ITs., Beddome. 
Differs from S. pendula in the erect, smaller flowers; from S. paucijlora in the 
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want of peduncles j considered a val'. of S. pendula by Beddome (For. J..lfan . 152), but 
ranked as a species by Benth. (Gen. PI. ii. 669). 

63. S. Henscheli, Benth. in Gen. Pl. ii. 669; leaves elliptic-oblong 
narrowed at both ends subentire ultimately nearly glabrous, racem~s smal~ a~~y 
silky, corolla-tube H in. subglabrous. Cordyloblaste Henscheh, Mm"ttu ~n 
Bot. Zeit. 1848, 606. 

MALACCA; ~It. Ophir, Griffith (Rew Distrib. n. 3644), Lobb. 
Branchlets sparsely pilose. Leaves 4 by It in., sometimes obscurely pubescent 

beneath, coriaceous; nerves irregular, indistinct; petiole t in. R~ceme8 H in. 
diam., I-5-flowered; bracts minute; pedicels 0-i in. Oalyx-tube k m., gl'ey-silky, 
lobes scarcely 21., in, Oorolla in bud ! by Ii in. Stamens 40-6~; staminal tube 
110 in., free. lJisc villous; style !-! in., glabrous, stigma large capItate. Fruit not 
seen. 

VAR. hirtistylis; flowers rather larger, style hirsute.-Mt. Ophir; Maingay 
(n. 2586, herb. prop.). 

64. S. Maingayi, Benth. in Gen. Pt. ii. 669; leaves elliptic narrowed at 
both ends sparsely pubescent beneath, racemes dense ferruginous hairy,. corolla
tube 1 in. silkily white-tomentos~ without. 

MALACCA; Maingay (Rew Distrib. n. 96I). 
Branchlets stout, rusty-hirsute. Leaves 4! by 2 in" subentire, coriaceous; nerves 

irregular, indistinct; petiole! in. Racemes 1 in., stout; bracts! in., ovate, ferrugi
nous-hairy; pedicels O-~ in.; bracteoles minute. Oalyx-tube ~ in., hairy, teeth"21i in. 
Oorolla-tube narrow, glabrous within; lobes t in., elliptic. Stamens 40-60, stamina! 
tube! in., free, dividing into 20 ligulate lobes. Disc and style hairy. Ovary 3-6-
celled with 1 pendulous ovule in each cell (Maingay). Fruit 1~ by It in., obovoid, 
obtuse, glabrescent; endocarp very thick, woody; calyx-rim Ii in. wide, less than one
tenth the width of the upper part of the fruit. 

2. STYB.AX, Linn. 

Trees and shrubs. Leaves elliptic-lanceolate. Flow~'8 in lax little-divided 
axillal'y and terminal racemes, or sub solitary axillary; bracts inconspicuous. 
Ualy.t: campanulate, free or slightly adnate to the base of the ovary, truncate 
or 5-toothed. Corolla-tu}}e short, lobes 5, elliptic-oblong, imbricate (in the 
Indian species). Stamens 10, I-seriate at the summit of the corolla-tube, fila
ments short; anthers large, linear. Ovary nearly free, at :first 3-celled, later 
often I-celled; style subulate, stigma capitate; ovules few in each cell. Fruit 
globose or ellipsoid, seated on the cupuliform or patelliform calyx, toughly 
chartaceous (in the Indian species), breaking up irregularly. Seeds rarely 2 
(many in S. polysPel"lna), erect, testa chal'taceous or indurated, albumen plenti
ful fleshy; embryo straight, cotyledons broad.-Species 60, in the warmer 
l'egions of Eastern Asia and America. 

S. Finlaysoniarwm, Wall. Cat. 4403, A. DC. Prodr. viii. 261, withsubentire nearly 
glabrous loaves (S. or/()/'atis:iimum, Champ. in Hook. Kew. Journ. iv. 304) was col
lected probably in Cambodia, and is not known as an Indian plant. 

1. S. serrulatum, Ro.t:b. Fl. Ind. ii. 415; leaves elliptic acuminate 
serrulate glabrous or with scattered stellate hail'S beneath, pedicels and calyX 
closely white-tomentose, corolla i in., style glabrous. Wall. Cat. 4402 - A. ])0. 
Prodt .. viii. 267; Hk. f. in Bot. Mag. t. 5950, syn. e.t'cl.; Xur:: in Jdw'n. As. 
Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 237, and ror. r:l. ii. 142.. S. Porterianum, Wall. Cc,t. 4401 j 
A. DC. l.c. S. fiOl'lbulldum, Gl'ijf. Nutul. IV. 287. 

EASTERN INDIA; alt. 3-7000 ft., frequent; from Nipal and Bhotan to Pegu and 
Penang. 
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A tree, sometimes 40 ft. high, 01' more often a shrub; young branches stellately 
pubescent. Leaves 3 by Ii in., often widest at or above the middle, base acute or 
rounded on the same branch, glabrous, rarely setulose above, stellately pubescent and 
RO?n glabra;te be~eath, c~artaceous, prominently reticulate; petiole i in. Peduncles 
axIllary solItary, 2-3-faSClculate, or III small racemes, or (by the suppression of the 
leaves) subpaniculately racemed 3-5 in. long at the ends of the branchlets; pedicels 
tin. C!alya: (at Bower time) k in. broad, minutely 6-toothed or truncate. Oorolla
lobes eUIpt,ic, subacute, tomentose without, white. Filaments hairy, attached kin. 
above tl;1e c0rolla-base. Fruit ~ by ! in., ellipsoid, white- or fulvous-tomentose; 
splitting up irregularly, calyx in fruit enlarged cupuliform 1 in. wide embracing the 
lower quarter of the fruit. 

V AB. a.qrestis; calyx-tube brown-hirsute with spreading hairs. Cyrta agrestis, 
Ham. in Wall. Oat. 4402.-Sikkim, Bhotan and Assam. 

VAR. virgatum; leaves tapering acuminate usually widest below the middle, 
flowering-calyx k-i in. wide, corolla A ; in., segments wider. S. virgatum, Wall. 
Oat. 4400; A. DO. Prodr. viii. 267; Kurz in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 237, and 
For. Fl. ii. 142. S. grandiflormn, GrifT. Notul. iv. 267, and Ie. Pl. Asiat. t. 423.
From Sikkim and Bhotan to Pegu. Distrib. South China, J apan.- -S. japonicum, 
Sieb. ~ Zucco Fl. Jap. i. 53, t. 23, united with this in Bot. Mag. t. 6950, somewhat 
differs in the glabrescent calyx and pinkish flowers. 

2. S. Hooker!, Clm'ke; leaves elli}ltic acuminate serrulate setulose on 
the nerves above with scattered stellate haIl'S beneath, pedicels and calyx loosely 
fulvolls-t.omentose, corolla t-~ in., style densely stellate-pubescent. Styrax sp., 
Gamble D(I1':jeeling List, 54. 

8nrxIM and BHOTAN; alt. 6-7000 ft., frequent, Hook.f., &c. 
Perhaps only an extreme form of S. serr1tla.tmJ1, var. virgaturn, but the flowers are 

much larger sometimes 1 in. long; the calyx at flower-time is more than i in. broad, 
lax. Fruit as of S. scrTulatum. 

3. S. 'l crotonoides, Clarke; leayes broad-oblong shortly acuminatt> at 
both ends subentire coriaceous stellately pubescent beneath, fruit! by i ellipsoid 
indehiscent supported by a woody cupuliform calyx. Crotoni affinis sp., 1Val/ 
Cat. 7848. 

SINGAPORE; Wallick. 
Branch.es rusty-stellate-pubescent. Leaves 6 by 2i in., glabrous above, almost 

tomeotose, with very close rusty-stellate hairs beneath; nerves 9 pairs, prominent 
beneath; petiole ! in. Fruits with bard white tomentum (ripe but broken up and 
the seeds gone).-This agrees, as to leaves and fruit, clol:lely with S. suberijolium 
(Hk. & Arn. Bot. Beechey Voy. 196, t. 40), but has much larger leaves and fruits. 

4. S. Benzoin, Dryand. in Phil. T1·an.s. 1787,308, t. 12; leaves elliptic 
acuminate subenthe closely stellately toruentose beneath, pedicels and calyx 
closely white-tomentose, corolla i in., style glabrous. Blume Bi,jd. 671; Ro:rb. 
Fl. Ind. ii. 416; A. DC. Prodl' viii. 261 ; Bentl. <S- T1·im. Med. Pl. iii. t. 160. 

MALACCA; Griffith, Maingay.-DlsTRIB. Malaya. 
A small tree, resembling S. se1'rulatnm in the inflorescence and flowers. Fruit 

tin. diam., globose, densely white tomentose. 

5. S. rugosum, KUl'zin Joum. As. Soc. 1871, -pt. i.i. 51, and Fm·. Ft. ii. 
141; leayes elliptic acuminate serrulate densely stel1at~lr white-tomentose 
beneath, pedicels and calyx roughly tomentose, corolla f m., style stellately 
1omentose at hase. 

1vIARTABAN; alt. 4-6000 ft., Brandis. 
A tree' branchlets floccosely rust y-tOTIl 611 tose. Leaves 3 by It in., base obtuse, 

stellately pubescent or finally glabrous aboyc, coriaceous, reticulate beneath; pf'tiole 
! in. Flowers axillary, and quasi-raeemed towards the ends of the branches, pen-
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dulous ; peduncle 1.'0 in.; bracteoles linear, sometimes ! in. Oalyx rusty floccose. 
tomentose, subspathaceous, irregularly lobed ana often serrate. Oorolla closely 
tomentose without. Filaments villous. Fruit not seen. 

6. S. polysperma, (Jlm'ke; leaves broadly oblong acute obscurely 
crenate glabrous, corymbs many-flowered scabrvus, corolla t-k in., fruit 5-6-
seeded. 

KHASIA MTS.; Griffith; Mahadeo, alt. 3000 ft., H. J. ~ T. 
lJ,ranches glabrous. Leaves 6 by 2! in., base cuneate or rhomboid; petiole i in. 

CorymJJs subterminal, repeatedly dichotomous, flowers nearly sessile. Oorolla densely 
tomentose without. Style obscurely 3-lobed. Fruit 1 by! in., ellipsoid, subacute, 
imperfectly 3-celled; cells 2-1-seeded; testa stoutly chartaceous.-A most remark
able plant; the glabrous leaves and compound dichotomous inflorescence have caused 
fruiting examples to be referred to Oordia. The fruit is altogether unlike that of any 
other Styrax, and may indicate a new genus. 

ORDER XCII. OLEA ClUE. (By C. B. Clarke.) 

Trees, or scandent or erect shrubs, unarmed. Leaves opposite (in a few 
.T asminums alternate), simple 3-foliolate or pinnate, entire or toothed; stipules 
O. Iriflorescence mostly in trichotomous cymes or panicles, terminal or axillary, 
rarely fascicled or racemose. Flowers hermaphrodite often dimorphous, some
times polygamous or dioocious, regular. Calyx small, truncate or 4- (sometimes 
5-9-) lobed,· rarely O. Corolla monopetalous, rarely 4-9-petalous or 0, tube long 
or short, imbricate or valvate in bud. Stamens 2 (in Indian species), inserted 
on the corolla, or (in the polypetalous or apetalous genera) hypogynous" filaments 
usually short; anthers dehiscing usually on the margin or subextrorsely. Ovary 
free, 2-celled; style short or long, stigma simple or 2-10bed; ovules 1-2 (rarely 
3-4) in each cell, attached to the inner angle near the apex or base. Fruit a 
loculicidal capsule, or indehiscent, or a berry or drupe. Seeds solitary (or 2) 
in each cell, erect or pendulous; testa thin or bony, albumen fleshy horny or 0; 
embryo straight, radicle superior or inferior.-DIBTRIB. Species 280, in the 
tropical and temperate regions. 

A shrub, collected by Helfer in Tenasserim or the Andamans (Kew Distrib. n. 
3694) is supposed to belong to this Order; the imperfect specimens are here described. 

Branches round; wood Loose, soft; bark white, smooth. Leaves opposite, 10 by 
31 ilJ., cuneate at both ends, entire, softly hairy on the nerv,,:; beneath, coriaceous, 
whiten~d beneath, primary nerves 12 on each side the midrib, prominently inarching; 
petiole! in., hairy, very turgid. Panicles 1 in., axillary, reduced almost to racemes, 
minutely pubescent; bracts 0 or JUinute; pedicels hardly any. Ovany (in young 
fruit) superior, 2-celled; cells 2-ovuled? 

TRIBE I. Jasminere. C01'olla-lobes much imbrieate. Seeds erect; albu
men 0; radicle inferior. 

Scandent shrubs; fruit baccate 
Erect small tree; capsule bipartite 

1. J ASMINUM. 

2. NYCTA.~THES. 

TRIBE II. Syrlngere. Fruit dry, loculicidal. Seeds pendulous, winged, 
mdicle superior. 

Corolla-lobes imbricate; fruit woody, pyriform 
Corolla-lobes valvate; frui.t small, cylindric. 

THInE Ill. rraxinere. Fruit samal'oid. 

Trees; leayes pinnate 

3. SCHREBERA. 

4. SYRINGA. 

Petals valvate or O. 

o. FBAXTNUS. 
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TRIBE IV. Oleinem. F"uit a drupe 01' berry. Co'rolla small. Radicle 
,superior (except Myx'opy1'Um). 

,. Corolla-lobes imbricate,· seeds albuminous. 

Flowers fascicled or in very short racemes 

U Corolla-lobes valvate or petals distinct in pairs or 0. 

:Petals in pairs or distinct or very shortly united into a tube in-
florescence axillary . . . '. . 

.corolla tubular or 0, inflorescence axillary except in O. glandali
fera • 

Panicles terminal. . . . 
Large scan dent shrubs, leaves a-nerved 

1. JASMIXVM, Linn. 

6. OSMANTHUS. 

7. LINOCIERA • 

8. OLEA. 

9. LIGUSTRUM. 

10. MYXOPYRUM. 

Shrubs, scandent or erect. Leaves opposite 01' alternate, simple 3-foliolate 
,or unequally pinnate; petiole nearly always articulated. Cymes 3- or 2-choto
mous, simple or flowers rarely solitary; bracts linear and small, or ovate, some
times petaloid. Calyx 4-9-fid, tube funnel-shaped rarely subcylindric, teeth 
linear long or short or 0. COl'olta I:!alver-shaped, white pink or yellow, tube 
narrow, lobes 4-10, patent, imbricate in bud. Stamens 2, included in the 
·corolla-tube, filaments very short; anther oblong, connective usually shortly 
produced and triangular. Ovary 2-celled; style cylindric, stigmas 2 linear, 
long or short or subcombined; ovules 2 in each cell, near the base. B~y 
.didymous, or often, by suppression, simple; carpels globose ellipsoid or elongate. 
Seed in each carpel I, rarely 2, erect, exalbuminous; radicle inferior.- DI8TRIB. 
Species 90, in the tropics or warm temperate parts of the Old W orId. 

,. Leaves all simple. 

t Calyx pubescent. (The series proceeds from the species with long to those 
with short calyx-teeth.) 

The species are generally dimorphic, having a long- and a short-styled form: 
'Wight founded· two species on this solitary character out of J. aaric'lliatum. It has 
not been found practicable to use characters drawn from the style and stigma in the 
-discrimination of the ,species. 

1. J. Sambac, Ait. HOl·t. Kew. i. 8; leaves short-petioled ovate nearly 
.glabrous, cymes lax few-flowered, bracts small, calyx-teeth subulate. Bot. Reg. 
t. 1; Bot. Mag. t. 1785; Wall. Cat. 2868; DC. Proar. viii. 301; Wight Ic. t. 
104; Dalz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 137 ; Brand. FOl·. Fl. 311; Kurz For,. Fl. ii. 153, 
in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 2~. J. fragrans, Salisb. P,·oar. 12. J. undula,
tum, Willa. Sp. Pl. i. 36, not of Ket·. J. Zambac, Roxb. Hort. Beng. 2, Fl. 
Ind. ed. Carey ~ Wall. i. 87. J. quinqueflorum, Heyne; Wall. Cat. 2878; 
.Dc. 1. c. 302. J. pubescens, JVall . . Cat. 2880, not of Willa. Nyctanthes 
Sambac and undulatum, Linn. Sp. Pl. 8. Mogorium Sambac, Lamk. Diet. iv. 
210, Ill. t. 6, fig. 1. M. UIldulatum, Lamk. Diet. iv. 212.-Rheeae Hort. Mal. 
vi. tt. 50, 51, 55. Burm. Thes. Zeyl. t. 58, fig. 2. Mallica, Asphota and Sup
-tula, Jones in As. Research. i v. ~45. 

BENGAL to CEYLON and ElRMA; alt. 0-2000 ft., common.-DIsTRIB. Much cuJ~ 
tivated throughout India, and in the tropics of both hemispheres. 

Scandent; branchlets pubescent. L eaves opposite or sometimes ternate, thinly 
membranous, varying from 1 to 5 in., sometimes on the same bush, acute or obtuse, 
base cuneate or rounded, nerves beneath pubescent or glabrous, primary often tufted 
in the axils beneath, secondary nerves distinct; petiole kin. Oymes about a-flowered 
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(or many-flowered in cultivation), pubesceDt; pedicels 0-:i in., usually distinct; hracts 
0-1 in., linear; flowers white, fragrant. Oalyz-teeth t in., pubescent (in cultivation 
often .nearly glabrous). Oorolla-tulJe i in.; lobes t in., oblong, acute or obtuse, or in 
cultivation orbicular. Ripe carpeu 1-2, globose, ! in. diam., black, surrounded by 
the suberect subulate calyx-teeth.. . • 

V AB. 1. Sambac proper; corolla-tube not twice the length of the calyx. 
VAR. 2. Heyneana, Wall. Cat. 2871 (sp.); le&ves small, corolla-t~be 2-5 times as 

long as the calyx-teeth.-DecC3n Peninsula; He!/ne.-Leaves I-I! lD. Oalyz-teetk 
ft--! in. OoroUa-tulJe ~ in. Style sometimes as long as corolla-tube (unlike any in 
J. ~ambac type, but in this polymorphic genus, little reliance can be ,placed on this 
character). Forms of J. Sam:bac approaching this var. are in cultivation in Bengal; 
it appears from Rottler's herb. to have been (as Wallich records under Wall'. Cat. 
2871) the typical J. undulatum, Heyne, and tIIerefore of Linnre~, Willd., and the 
older authors. It is probably a cultivated var. of J. Sambac as none of the examples 
appear to be native ones. 

2. J. undulatum, Ker in Bot. Reg. t. 436, not of W~lld.; leaves short
petioled ovate-lanceolate pubescent on the nerves beneath, cymes dense often 
hardly exceeding the uppermost leaves, calyx-teeth t-! in. subulate pubescent. 
DC. Prodr. viii. 302, syn. exel. J. amplericaule and J. aristatum, Wall. Cat. 
2853 and 2875; DC. Prodr. l. e. 306,314. J. scandens, Griff. Itin. Notes, 102, 
not of Vahl.-J asminum sp. n. 597, Griff. Itin. Notes, 36. J asminum sp. n. 
33, Herb. Ind. 01'. H. f. ~ T. 

SIKKIM, BROTAN and KlIASIA, alt. 1-5000 ft., common; Griffith, H. f. !t T., &c.
DISTRIll. South China to Hongkong. 

Scan dent ; branchlets hairy. Leaves 2! by 1 in., acute, bl).se rounded often cor
dl-l t.e, obscurely hairy or usually glabrescent exee{>t the nerves beneath; secondary 
nenation obscure; petiol~ t in. Cymes capitate, often on short lateral branches; 
pedicels 0 .{o in., pilose or nearly glabrous; bracts 0, or 1-3 ovate·lanceolate among 
the flowers, the two subtending leaves green, often 1 in. long. Flowers white, some
what fragrant. Oorolla-tube t in., lobes ! in., oblong, acute. Oarpels 1-2, globose, 
tin. diam., black, surrounded by the suberect subulate calyx-teeth. 

3. J. pubescens, Willd. Sp. Pl. i. 37 ; hairy, leaves ovate acute, cymes 
dense often hardly exceeding the uppermost leaves, calyx-teeth H in. subulate 
densely villous. Ro:rb. H01·t. Beng. 3, and Fl. indo ed. Carey ~ Wall. i. 90; 
Don Prod,.. 105; DC. Prod1·. viii. 302 ; Dalz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 138. J. hir
sutum, TVilld. l. c. 36; Smith Exot .. Bot. ii. 117, t. 118; Bot. Reg. t. 15; Bot. 
Mar!. t. 1991; Wall. Cat. 2852; Wzght Ie. t. 702; Brand. For. Fl. 312; Kur= 
Fm:. Fl. ii. 154, and in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 242. J. multiflorum, Rotlt 
JYov. Sp. 6 (?); Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 496; DC. l. e. 303. J, congestum, Wall. 
Cat. 2874; DC. l. c-. 314. J. bracteatum (by error fraetiatum), Wight Ie. t. 
1248; DaZz. ~ Glos. Bomb. Fl. 138. :Nyctanthes pubescens, Retz Obs. V. 9. 
N. multiflora, Bw·m. Fl. Ind. 5, t. 3, fig. 1. Mogorium pubescens, Lamk. Diet. 
iv.213. 

INDIA, from the HIMALAYA to GgYJ,ON and J'ENASSERIM, alt. 0-3000 ft., common.
DISTRIB. Birma, China. 

Sca.ndent; branchlets, pedicels and calyx densely fulvous-villous. Oalyx-teeth 
with patent yellow hairs erect or curved in fruit. Otherwise as in J. ulldulatulIL, 
Ker, which has more acuminate, less hairy lea.es.-Nyctanthes hirsuta, Linn.. Sp. 
Pl. 8 is generally taken for this and the name hirsutum preferred, but Linnams 
founded his plant on Rheede Hort. Mal. vi. t. 48, which is not J. puhcscens. Rheecle 
Hort. Mal. vi. t. 54 is usually quoted for J. p1tbescc1/s, but from the shape of the loo,'e5 
it seems more likely to be J. Rottkrianum or J. Thwaitesti. The name J. ,»,mltiflorum, 
Roth, has been much disputed: Roth says he took it fJ:om Heyne, but Heyne's 
original plant with the ticket descriptive of J. 'lnultijfmum, in his handwriting is 
preserved in Herb. Wight, and is J. llottlerianum. This however could not have b~en 
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the plant described by Roth, as he says the bracts were linear. The example of J . 
m1eltiftorum in Herb. Roxb. is J. pubfJ$r!llns. 

VAR. bracteata, Roxb. Hort. Beng. 3, Fl. Ind. ed. Carey & Wall. i. 92 (sp.) ; leal"es 
somewhat bifarious, bracts linear small, calyx-teeth ~t in., corolla-tube i-! in. 
Wall. Cat. 2867; DC. Prodr. viii. 305.-Penang; Wallich.-DISTRlB. Sumatra.--
This was supposed allied to or a var. of J. bifarium, from which it does not much 
differ but by the longer calyx-teeth. The corolla-tube, which is figured as very 
short in Roxburgh's drawing, is ! in. in some of Wallich's specimens. 

4. J. coarctatum, Roxb. Hort. Beng.3, and Fl. Ind. ed. C(wey & Wall. 
i. 91 ; leaTles elliptic acnte nearly glabrous, petioles jointed, flower-heads solitary 
or subpaniculate, bracts prominent white ovate-lanceolate, calyx-teeth linear 
hairy. DC. Prod1". VIIi. 308; Kurz For. Fl. ii. 153, and in JOU1"TI. A.s. Soc. 1871, 
pt. ii. 242. J,reticulatum, Wall. Cat. 2869; DC. l. e. 303.-Jasminum, n. 34, 
Herb. ind. Or. Hk. f. ~ T. 

From ASSAM to PEGl:", alto (}-3000 ft., frequent; Wallich, Griffith, &c. 
Scandent; branchlets hf).iry. Leaves 4l by 2 in., usually acuminate, base obtuse 

or rounded, midrib above pilose or glabrous, often tufted in the axils of the nerves 
b(\neath, membranous, secondary nervation somewhat prominent; petiole H in. 
Cymes dense, many-flowered, rusty-pubescent; bracts t-,1 in., petaloid, acuminate, 
often ciliate or pilose. Flowers white. Oalyx-teeth %-3 in. (!orolla-tube I-Ii in.; 
lobes !-i in., oblong, acute. Carpels, i by t in., and upwards. 

5. J. Bottlerianum, Wall. Cat. 2865 ; leaves elliptic acute softly hairy 
on both surfaces or glabrate, petioles jointed, Bower-heads solitary or subpanicu
late, bracts prominent white ovate-lanceolate, calyx-teeth lineal' hairy. DC. 
Prodr. viii. 305; Wight Ie. t. 1249 ; Dalz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 138. J, hirsutum, 
Wall. Cat. 2852, O. J. bracteatum, Heyne in Hm'b., not of Roth. J. pubescens 
and hirsutum, J.lf.iq. in Hm·b. Hohenack. not of Willd. 

MTS. of thEf DECCAN PENINSULA.; from the Concan to Travancore, alt. 2-5000 ft., 
frequent; Heyne, &c. 

Scandent; branchlets, inflorescence and bracts villous. Leaves often subcord;tt.e 
a.t the base, adult very villous. Oorolla-tube 1 in., and more in Wight's examples. 
Fruit-carpels t by t in.-This type form looks, from its hairiness, very distinct from 
J. coarctatum. . 

V AR. glabrior; adult leaves glabrous or nearly so; inflorescence sbortly pubescent, 
corolla-tube! in. slender.-Travancore; Wight.-This is referred by Wallich to 
J. Rottlerianum, and there are examples intermediate in hairiness; but it is very 
difficult to say how it qiffers from J. coarctatum, except that the flowers are rather 
smaller. Kurz (For. Fl. ii. 153, and in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 242) has a J. 
RottlerianU?n from Pegu, with adult leaves nearly glabrous, and the corolla-tube only 
tin. ]ong; this plant cannot therefore resemble yery closely the typical J. Rottleria
num, which has a tube I-It in.; but possibly J. coarctatum and Rottlerianum should 
be united. 

VAH. Thwaitesii; leaves oblong acuminate nearly glabrous, corolla-tube I-Ii in., 
carpels tin. diam. globose. J. rigidum, Thwaites Enum. 190, not of Zenk.-Ceylon ; 
Thwaites, C. P. n. 1809. Nilgherries, alt. 4-7000 ft., frequent, Clarke.-Branchlets 
terete, pubescent. Leaves sometimes cordate at- the base. Bracts several, ovate-Ian
ceolate, whitish. Calyx-teeth t-t in., linear.-This is a very difficult plant as may 
be guessed from Thwaites referring his specimen (though much twining) to J. rigidum. 
It does not differ much from J. Rottlerianum, var. glabrior (of which the fruit has 
not been seen): its small fruit is very unlike that of J. coarctatum. 

6. J. GrUIi thii, Clarke; leaves large 0 blong-elliptic acuminate pilose 
beneath, heads dense many-flowered, bracts linear sma~l or the uppermost leaves 
whitened, calyx-teeth long subulate patently fulvous-pilose. 

MALACCA' Griffith (Kew Distrib. n. 3704) and .J.Vaingay (n. 998). 
Scandent ~ br~~~_patently fulvous-rilioUi. Lecrees 6! by 2! in., base obtuse or 
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cordate, coriaceous; nerves impressed above, much raised aud fulvous-villous .benea~h, 
I':trongly tufted in their axils, prominently inarching, secoudary obscure; petIole t In. 
Inflorescence fulvous-pilose, subebracteate, but the upper leaves (even 3t in. long) 
whitened. Calyx-teeth! in. Corolla-tube 1- in., slender; lobes :l in. , elliptic, acute. 
Fruit not seen. 

7. J. Maingayi, Clarke; leaves long-petioled elliptic-Ianceolate glabrous, 
flower-heads dense pubescent, bracts small linear or 1-2 ovate-lanceolate, calyx
teeth long linear pubescent. 

PENANG; Maingay (Kew Distrib. n. 1000). 
Scandent; branchlets pilose. Leaves 5 by 2 in., acute, base obtusely rhomboid, 

coriaceous; nerves 6-8 pairs, conspicuous, very oblique, not inarched, secondary ob
scure; petiole t-! in. Cymes panicled, sometimes more compound and lax; pedicels 
lls-t in.; bracts mostly linear, H in., a few foliaceous bracts! in. long occur. 
Calyx-tube i in., campanulate; teeth! i in. Corolla-tube! in.; lobes i in., elliptic, 
acute. OmJ'pels t by i in., ellipsoid. 

8. J. malabaricum, lVight Ie. t. 1250; leaves 8ubcordate ovate sud
denly acuminate nearly glabrous, cymes compound hairy, calyx-teeth long lineal' 
hairy, corolla-tube elongate. J. glabellum, Watt. Cat. 2857, pm·tly. 

DECCAN PENINSULA; on the Ghats, from the Concan southwards, common, Wight, 
&c. 

Scandent; branchlets pubescent. Leaves 4i by 3 in., broadest near the base, 
membranous; nerves 9 pairs, distinct beneath, lower patent; petiole often 1 in. 
Cymes compound, trichotomous, not dense, many- (often 40-50-) flowered, branches 
ascending; bracts i-ok in., subulate; pedicels tin. Oalyx-teeth tin., subulate, acute. 
Corolla-tune ~-i in.; lobes t in., oblong, very acute. Fruit not seen.-Wight first 
named this plant J. cuspidatum, but aban~oned the name on finding that Roth had 
applied it to a very different species. Wight's figure does not show the very acute 
petals, which are conspicuous in his example:!. 

V AR. Lawii; leaves ovate-Ianceolate gradually acuminated, corolla-lobes nearly 
1 in. long very narrow.-Concan; Law?-These specimens have been referred to 
J. erectiflorum which has glabrous cymes and calyx-teeth, and a l"ss compound in
tlorescence. 

9. J. arborescens, RO.1:b. IIm·t. Beng. 3, and Fl. Ind. ed. Cm'ey ~ Wall. 
i. 94; arborescent, leaves subcordate or ovate acute, finally g1abrous, cymes 
trichotomous hairy, calyx-teeth short linear subclavate pubescent divaricated, 
basal sinus wide, corolla-lobes not much shorter (often longer) than the tube. 
Wall. Cat. 2856; Wight Ie. t. 699; DC. Prod?'. viii. 303; Brand. For. Fl. 
311. J. montanum, Roth Nov. Sp. 5; DC. 1. c. 308. J. al'boreum, Roem. et 
Sch. Mant. i. 90. 

TROPICAL NORTH-"WEST HIMALAYA; Terai of Oudh and Kumaon; frequent. 
DECCAN PENINSt;'LA, from Rajmahl to Ceylon; in the hot lower hills, alt. 500-3000 ft., 
common. 

A large shrub or scrubby tree; branchlets hairy. Leaves 4 by 21 in .• shortly 
acuminate, widest near the base, su1cordate or the upper ovate or elliptic, J'oun~ 
hairy and often tomentose on both surfaces; nen-es distinct beneath, lower divaricate; 
petiole H in. Oymes usually 12-20-flowered, not. dense; bracts lin., Hnsar ; pedicels 
t in. Calyx-teeth io-t in., their narrowest part one-third of the way up. Oorolla
tube tin. ; .lobes. i i?, lanceolate, acute. Carpels (generally solitary) t by t-! in., 
un symmetrIc , elltpsOld, black. 

VAn. lat~f(Jlia, Roxb. Hort. Beng. 3, and Fl. Ind. ed. Carey & Wall. i. 93 (sp.); 
scandent. Wall. Cat. 2855; DC. Prodr. viii. 308; Wight Ie. t. 703; Dalz ~ Gibs. 
B011'I1J. Fl. 138; Brand. For. Fl. 31l.-Base of ~he Himal~a, from Kumaon to 
:Bengal. 

VAR. montana, Roth Nov. Sp. 5 (sp.); leaves elliptic cuneate scarcely rounded at 
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the base, calyx minutely pltbescent. DC. Pro dr. viii. 308. J. punctatu:U, Wall. Cat. 
2877; DC. l. c. 303.-J. glabellum, Wall. Oat. 2857, partly.-Deccan Peninsula.; 
Patna. 

10. J. B.oxburghianum, Wall. Cat. 2870; leaves elliptic-oblong softly 
hairy, cymes trichotomous very hairy, calyx-teeth minute narrowly triangular 
villous, corolla-lobes usually as long as the tube. DC. Prodr. viii. 314. 

MALAEAR GHATS, Ritchie; Bababoodun Hills, Law. 
Perhaps a val'. of J. arborescens, but much more hairy, and with shorter calyx

teeth. Leaves not acuminate, sometimes obtuse, base broadly cuneate or scarcely 
rounded, mature softly hairy on both surfaces. Cyme somewhat lax, many-flowered. 
Oalyx densely fulvous-villous teeth 2

1
0 110 in. Corolla and fruit as in J. arborescens. 

11. J. syrlngmfolium, Wall. Cat. 2861; leaves ovate-lanceolate acu
minate glabrous, cymes lax trichotomous minutely pubescent, calyx-teeth short 
linear eI'ect pubescent, corolla-lobes shorter than the tube. DC. P?·odr. viii. 306. 

TENASSERIM, Amherst and Tavoy; Wallich, Packman. AsSAM; Griffith. 
Scandent; branchlets glabrescent. Leaves 4 by 11 in., broadly cuneate or the 

lower leaves rounded at the base, coriaceous; nerves 3-5 pairs, prominent beneath; 
petiole i-t in., mostly pubescent. Cymes terminal and axillary, 12-20-flowered; 
bracts t in., linear; pedicels i-i in. Oalyx-teeth ls 112 in. Corolla-tube 1 in.; lobes 
scarcely t in., narrow, acute. Frttit-carpels ~ by tin., unsymmetric, ellipsoid.-Kurz 
(Journ. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 242) refers thIS species to J. scan dens, which has the 
cymes much denser, the calyx-teeth divaricate, the corolla-tube shorter. 

12. J. blfarium, Wall. Cat. 2866; leaves oblong acuminate minutely 
pubescent or glabrous, cymes 8ubcapitate, calyx-teeth short linear erect pubes
cent, corolla-tube longer than its lobes. DC. Prodr. viii. 306. J. bracteatum, 
Wall. Cat. 2867. J. nummularoides, Blume Mus. Lugd. Bat. i. 275. 

PENANG; Wallich, Maingay.-DIsTRm. Malaya to Borneo. 
Scandent; branchlets hairy or nearly glabrous. Leaves 2 by ! in. (sometimes 

much larger), bifarious, base truncate; nerves 5 pairs, often pubescent, secondary 
obscure; petiole ~ in. Oymes 6-12-flowered, uiuaHy subsessile between the two 
uppermost leaves; bracts i in., linear; pedicels 0-i in. Calyx-teeth I\-l~ in. 
Oorolla-tube i in.; lobes scarcely t in., elliptic, acute. Oarpels t by ! in., ellipsoid. 

VAR . . qlabra; leaves larger elliptic rhomboid or rounded at the base glabrous 
often drying reddish not bifarious, calyx-teeth -k-t in. J. Lessertianum, DO. Prodr. 
viii. 304 ex descr.-Malacca and Singapore, frequent; Wallich, Walker, &c.-DrsTRIB. 
Malaya.-'.rhis is one of Horsfield's plants, and believed to be J. glabrum, Hor-sf. ; 
Blume BiJd. 679: but whether J. glabrum, Willd., is doubtful. 

13. J. scandens, Vahl Symb. iii. 2; leaves ovate-lanceolate glabrous 01' 

nearly so, cymes subcapitate pubescent, calyx-teeth short linear pubescent di
varicate or recurved in flower, corolla-tube scarcely t in. Roxb. HM·t. Beng. 3, 
and Fl. Ind. ed. Carey ~ Wall. i. 88; Wall. Cat. 2850; DC. Prod?'. viii. 306 j 

;Ku?'z For. Fl. ii. 155, and in Jou?'n~ As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 242, syn. e.t·cl. J. 
lretum, Wall. Cat. 2859; DC. l. c. 306. Nyctanthes scandens, Retz Obs. v. 9. 

BENGAL and PEGU, in the plains, common; and in the adjacent lower hills of 
SIXKIM, ASSAM, KHASIA, CACHAR and CHITTAGONG. 

Scandent; branchlets pubescent. Leaves 3; b: ' Ii in., acuminate, base rounded, 
pubescent on the nerves beneath or glabrous, coriaceous; nerves few, remote; petiole 
t in. Cymes dense, often on short axillary branches; bracts t in., linear, but the 
cyme frequently subsessile between the two uppermost leaves; pedicels 0 110 in. 
Flowers white, often tinged pink, very fragrant. Oal!yx-teeth l6-i in. Co' rolla-tube 
shorter than in the preceding species and somewhat broader; teeth t-i in., oblong, 
acute. Carpels i by t in., ellipsoid. 
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14. J. decussatum, Wall. Cat. 2860; IE-aves ovate-lanceolate hairy, 
flowers in cluster8 upon compound trichotomous villous cymes, calyx-teeth short 
linear recurved villous, corolla-tube about t in. DC. Prod,'. viii. 306; KUfOZ 

For. Fl. ii. 151, ,and ill Journ. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 241. 
PEGU and TENASSBUDl, frequt>nt. ; Wallidt, Griffitlt, &c. 
Scandent; branchlets villous. Leaves 4 by l-i in., acuminate, base obtuse, mature 

hairy at least beneath, coriaceous; nerves few, remote; petiole! in. Oymes terminal 
compound, and on short-lateral branches; bracts ~ in., linear; pedicels 0 or o-t in. 
Oaly.r:-teeth 110 in. Oorolla smaller than in any of the preceding species; lobes tin., 
narrowly lanceolate. Carpel i by i in., ellipsoid. 

tt Caly.:l.· glabrous (the series proceeds from the species with long to thoSE 
with short calyx-teeth). 

15. J. cordi:foUum, Wall. Cat. 2858; leaves cordate-Ianceolate acumi
nate glabrous, cymes crowded many-flowered, calyx-teeth subulate, corolla-tube 
nearly 1 in. G. Don Gen. Syst. iv. 60; DC. Prodr. viii. 304. J. erectifiol'um, 
DC. Prodr. viii. 308; Wight Ie. t. 1251. 

NILGHERRIES; Gardner, Wight; Canoor, alt. 6000 ft., Olarke. 
Scandent, glabrous. Leaves 4 by Ii in., coriaceous; nerves 7 pairs, the lowest 

divaricate, secondary obscure; petiole !-! in. Oymes often 2 O-flowered , shortly 
repeatedly trichotomous; bracts ~ in., linear; pedicels tin. Oalyx-teetk t-i in. 
Oorolla-lobes! in., elliptic, acute. Oarpel& nearly t by } in., ellipsoid.-G. Don says 
the leaves are 3-nerved, the cymes pubescent, whlch will not apply to the present 
(nor to any Nilgherry) species; Wight has noted in his Herb. that J. erectiflorwm, 
A. DC., is J. cordifolium, Wall. 

16. J. anastomosans, 1Vall. Cat. 2863; leaves elliptic-lanceolate 
acuminate glabrous imperfectly 3-nerved, cymes 1-5-flowered axillary, calyx
teeth long linear, corolla-lobes very long narrow. DC. Prod,'. viii. 305; Ku,''/, 
Fm·. Fl. ii. 152, and in Journ. As. Soc.. 1877, pt. ii. 242. J. stenopetalum, 
Lindl. in Bot. Reg. t. 918, in adnot.; DC. I. c. 304; Blume Mus. Bot. i. 272. 
J. trinerve, Ro.t·b. Hort. Ben!!. 3, and Ic. Ined. in He1·b. Kew., and Fl. Ind. ed. 
Carey ~ Wall. i. 91; Wall. Cat. 2848 A, chiefly, not of Vahl. J.laurifolium, 
Wall. Cat. 2847 A, chiefly, not 0/ Ro.xb.-Jasminum sp. n. 32, He1·b. Ind. Or. 
K/. ~ T. 

BHOTAN; Dalimkote, Gamble. KHASIA; Griffith. CACHAR; Keenan. SILHET ; 
Chattuck, H.f. ~ T. Pmu; Wallick, &c., frequent. 

Rcandent, glabrous. Leaves 4 by ] t in., very acute, base obtuse sometimes cordate, 
membranous; lowest pair of nerves strong, carried along the margin, upper slender, 
distinct, resembling the secondary; petiole ! in. Oymes slender, on short latera.l 
branches some6mes leafy, but more frequently altogether axillary; bracts tin., 
linear; pedicels tin. Oalyx-teeth }-1 in. Oorolla-tube i in., lobes 'j -10, often 1 in. 
Oarpels t by ! in., ellipsoid; calyx-teeth in fruit often thickened, divaricate, stellate. 

VAR. silhetensis, Blume Mus. Bot. i. 271 (sp.); corolla-lobes a little shorter tha.n 
the tubf'. J. trinerve, Wall. Oat. 2848, ckiefly.-Silhet.-J. trinerve, Vahl, is defined 
as having the corolla-lobes only half as long as the tube; but, after all the labours of 
Blume, it may be a question whether the Indian plant is other than a form of it, as 
Roxburgh considered. 

17. J. subtriplinerve, Blume Mus. Bot. i. 272; leaves elliptic-lanceo
late acuminate glabrous 3-nerved, cymes 1-7-flowered axillary and terminal, 
calyx-teeth linear, cOl'oUa-Iobes oblong acute shorter than the tu1:e. J. trinerve, 
Wall. Cat. 2848, pQ1·tly. 

SUtKIM, ASSAM, KHASIA, SILHET, CACHAN, alt. 0-4000 ft., frequent· Wallieh, 
Griffith, H. f cf T., &r. ' 

Closely allied to {. anastomosan.~. Leaves eoriaceous, distinctly 3-nerved, thp 
basal primary pa.ir of nerves often carried near the margin nearly to the tip 
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leaf, other nerves obscure. Flowers usually::l, sometimes all solita.ry and t rrminll.l. 
!'omlltill1cs in compound many-flowered cymes; pedicals not exceeding t in .. by which 
tht~ species is known from all fOl'mf: of J. ta1trffoUnm. Oalyx-teeth t in., shorter than 
in J. ana.~tomos(tns, glabrous in the Sikkim examples, minutely scabrid·pubescent in 
the Khasian. OO'l'olla-tubr: ~ in., lobes ~ by tin. 

18. J. nobile, Clm'ke; leaves ovate-Ianceolate acuminate, cymes few
flowered lax, corolla. very large, calyx-teeth linear acute.-Jasminum, n. 26, 
Herb. Ind. Or. H. f. ~ T. 

MOULMEIN; Thoungyeen, alt. 5000 ft., Lobb; DonnatouIlg, alt. 4000 ft., Pa'l'i.~k. 
Scandent, glabrous. Leaves 3{ by I! in., base obtuRe or almost rounded, coriaceous, 

Qbscurely 3-ner~ed; petiole tin. Oymes terminal and on shortened axillary branches, 
peduncled or sub-se!!sile, 3-5-flowered; bracts t in., linear; padicels t-l in., thickened. 
Oalyx-teeth tin. Oorolla-tube 1 in., lobes I! by H in., oblong acute. ,J/'ruit not 
seen. 

19. J. laurifolium, Roxb. Hort. Beng. 3, and Fl. Ind. ed. Carey ~ Wall. 
i. 91; leaves oblong or narrow-elliptic acuminate 3-nerved, cymes few-flowered 
lax, calyx-teeth linear Ion?, corolla-lobes long narrow. Wall. Cllt. 2847, partly; 
DC. Prodr. viii. 303; Kurz For. Fl. ii. 152, and in JOU7·n. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 
241. J. angustifolium, Ker.iLJJot. Reg. t. 521, not of Vahl. 

KHASlA MTs., De Silva, H..f. ~ T. (culti~ated in Oeylon, Kumaon, Mauritius, &c.). 
Scandent, glabrous. Leaves 2t by i in., base obtuse or rounded, coriaceons, 

definitely 3-nerved in the cultivated examples, more membranous and anastomosing 
nerves more distinct in the native; petiole t in. in the wild, ! in. in the cultivated 
l)lant. Oymes 3-5-flowered, terminal or long-peduncled and axillary; bracts· l in., 
linear; padicels H in., not much thickened. Calyx-teeth! in. Oorolla-tube I in., 
lobes i by i in. Fruit not seen.-Ker, whose figure of this species is excellent, 
nevertheless ~a!s he co~ld not distinguisb it fram J. rr,ngustifolium (by which Ker 
meant J. sesS'tlijlorum); It has 3-nerved leaves, the corolla-hbes muoh l"nger. 

VAR. brachyloba, Kurz 1. c. ; calyx-teeth 110 -k in.-Birma; (;rilfith (Rew Distrib. 
D. 3712); Martaban and Tenasserim Hills, frequent (Kurz). 

VAR. sublinearis; leaves fj by t in., calyx-teeth i in.-Tavoy ; Helfer (Kew 
Distrib. n. 3710). 

20. J. adenophyllum, Wall. Cat. 2876; leaves elliptic-oblong acumi
nate penninerved, cymes lax few-flowered, calyx-teeth very long lineal'. DC. 
Prodr. viii. 314. 

KHASIA MTs.; De Silva. 
Scandent, glabrous. Leaves 5 by It in., base cuneate; primary nerves 8 pairs, 

:subequally distant. the lowest short; petiole ~ in. ) not (or very obscurely) jointed. 
Peduncles I-flowered (in the scanty examples); bracts obsolete; pedicels I in. Oalyx
teeth t in., and upwards. Corolla and fruit not seen.- The imperfect examples 
represent p, species, apparently closely allied to J. laurifoUtum, but the nervation of 
the leaves is altogether different. 

21. J. sessUUlorum, Vahl Enum. i. 29; leaves small ovate, cymes 
few-flowered, pedicels short, calyx-teeth linear long, corolla medium-sized tube 
hardly so long as the narrow lobes. DC. Pl·odr. viii. 307. J. angustifolium, 
Wall. Cat. 2873, pm·tll/, not of Vahl. 

MADRAS; Nundidroog, Chingleput, Rottler, &c. CEYLON; Thwaites. 
Sca.ndent, ramous; brallchlets often minutely pubescent. Leaves I! by! in. (those 

of the shortened flowering lateral branchlets hardly half so large), shortly aClite or 
subobtuse, base obtuse or almost rounded, glabrous; nerves few, obscure; petiole 
i-t in. Oymes usually 3- or I-flowered, sessile; pedicels o-t in. Oal,'l/x..f,teth! in., 
glabrous or obscurely scabrid-pubescent. Oorolla-tube t in., lobes !-! by 1~ in., 
acute. Fruit ,not seen. 
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22. J. angustifolium, Vahl Enum. i. 29; leaves small ovat.e, cymes 
few-flowered, pedicels long, calyx-teeth linear short, corolla la:gelsh lobes 
lanceolate. ROJ-'b. H01t. Beng. 3, and Fl. Ind. ed. Car.e:J! ~ Wall. 1. 9!5 ;. Wall. 
Cat. 2873, partly; Wight Ie. t. 698; DC. Prod?'. Vlll. 303. J .. v1!lllDe',lm, 
WiUd. Sp. Pl. i. 36. J. triflorum, Pe1·s. Syn. L 7. Nyctanthes angustlfoha, L~nn. 
Sp. Pl. 8. N. viminea, Retz Obs. v. 9. N. triflora, Bu?·m. Fl. Ind. 4, t, 2. 
Mogorium vimineum, Lamk. Dict.iv. 213. M. triflorum, Lamk. Ill. 23, t. 6, 
fig. 2.-R'heede, Hort. Mal. vi. t. 53. 

D~ccAN PENINSULA and CEYLON; in the lower hills, frequent. 
Seandent, ramous; branchlets minutely pubescent or almost villous. Leaves It 

by! in. (those of the lateral branchlets half as large), acute, base obtuse or almost 
rounded, glabrous; nerves few, obscure; petiole kin. Oymes usually 3-I-flowered; 
pedicels i-I in. Oaly:r:-teeth k, rarely t in., glabrous or very nearly so. Oorolla-tube 
~_J! in.; lobes ~ by ~ in. Oar pels * by i in., unsymmetric, ellipsoid.-In the habit 
and leaves this species closely resemble~ J. SCSsiUjloru11t, with which it has been mixed 
from the days of Rottler. 

23. J. Ritchie!, Clm'ke; leaves ovate or elliptic shortly acuminate 
glabrous, cymes few-flowered L'l.x, pedicels long, calyx-teeth linear short, fruit
carpels lal'ge globose. 

WESTERN GHATS A.nd CEYLON, in the hills frequently collected; Nilgherries, Wight, 
fTard1Uyr; Bababoodun Hills, Law; Belgaum, Ritchie, &c. 

Scandent, ramous, glabrous or nearly so. Leaves attaining 4~ by Ii in., base 
broadly cuneate; nerves 6-6 pairs, prominent, often tufted in the axils; petiole i in. 
o.ljmes very lax, often subpaniculate, 3-9-flowered; bracts ~ in'l linear; pedicels 
i-I in. Oaly:,:-tube campanulate, often somewhat ribbed; teeth i in. and upwards, 
linear or shortly oblong, sometimes minutely ciliate-scabrid. Oorolla-tube ! in., lobes 
i in., narrow. Oarpels t in., wry accurately spherica1.-Named J. an.qU8t~folium by 
Wight and Ritchie, from which iu flower it does not differ much but by the larger 
lea1"es; the fruits are unusual. 

VAR. purpt"'ea, Heyne in Herb. Rottler (sp.); leaves more obtuse sometimes 
roundish.-Bababoodun Hills, Rottler. Ceylon, Wight. 

24. J. WightU, Clm'ke; glabrous, leaves oblong-Ianceolate long-acumi
nate, cymes trichotomously compound lax, calyx-teeth shortly linear, corolla
tube t in. lobes tin. 

Bolimputty near COIMBATORE; Wight, n. 1762. 
Branches flexuose. Leaves 3! by i in., or some more ovate, attenuate into the 

petiole, penninerYed; nerves obscure; petiole H in. Oymes terminal; bracts i in., 
linear; pedicels H in. Oalyx-teeth kin. Oorolla-lobes H in. wide, acute. Fruit 
not seen.-The leaves are punctate beneath, the cyme somewhat divaricated. the 
calyx-teeth separated by a very wide sinus. It may be allied to J. arhorescens var. 
montana, but it is very glabrous. 

25. J. rigfdum, Zenke1' Pl. Incl. 5, t. 6; glabrous, leaves ovate or elliptic 
shining, cymes few-flowered dense sessile, calyx-teeth linear rigid erect, corolla
tube elongate longer than the lobes. DC. Prodr. viii. 305; Wight Ie. t. 1247; 
Thwaites Enum. 190, in part. J. myrtophyllum, Zenker Pl. Iud. 6, t. 7; DC. 
l. e. 304. J. ligustrifolium, Wall.; Boie?' H01t. Maw·it. 204; DC. l. c. 305, 
not ~f Lamk. J. cuspidatum, RoWe?'; Sp?·eng. Syst. i. 30; TVall. Cal. 2872. 
J. Pen-ottetianum, DC. l. e. 304, e.t· desC1·. J. triflorum, Heyne in Herb. 
Rottler, not of Pen 

DECCAN PElnNsULA and CEYI.ON, alt. C-5000 ft.; common. 
A rigid, dense, shrub, hardly sC1l.ndent. Leaves 2 hy t in., upper acuto at both 

. nds, not acummate, lower ovate, coriaceous; nerves l'eticula.ting, sleuder but often 
subproDlinent on the upper surface; petiole tin. Oy'TI1.eS 3-I-flowered; peclicels 0-i 
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in. Oalyx-teeth i in. Oorolla-tube 1 in.; lobes i by t in., oblong, acute. Fruit n'ot 
seen. 

VAR. tetra phis, Wight & Gardn. in Calc. Journ. Nat. Rist. vi. 55 (sp.); sub
scandent, leaves larger, cymes with more flowers.-Nilgherries; Gardner, &c.
Leaves puberulo-punctate beneath. May this be J. Perottetianum, A. ])0. Prodr. viii. 
304 ? 

26. J. trichotomum, Heyne; Rotlt. Nov. Sp. 6; leaves ovate-lanceolate 
glabrous or minutely rusty-pubescent beneath, cymes trichotomous compound 
lax glabrous or nearly so, calyx-teeth minute triangular-subulate, corolla 
smallish. Wall. Cat. 2879; DC. Prod?'. viii. 308. J. intermedium and J. 
Gardnerianum, Wight £n Herb. 

MADRAS; Rayacottah, Heyne; Nilgherries, Gardner, Wight. 
Scn.ndent, ramous; branchlets glabrous. Leaves 2t by 1 in., not acuminate, 

base broadly cuneate or almost rounded; nerves 7 pairs, secondary obscure; petiole 
l ~ in. o,Y?nes terminal, often paniculate, divaricate; bracts 2

1
0 in., lanceolate ; pedi

eels !-i in. Oa.lyx glabrous, teeth in Heyne'S type example 0-2~ in., rarely attaining 
{5 in. Oorolla-tube tin.; lobes t in., narrow acute. Oarpels t in., ellipsoid, black. 
-Allied to J. arborescens (var. montana), as noted by Hp.yne on the original plant of 
Rottler. Roth's description does not agree well with this type, and has puzzled all 
authors. 

27. J. latipetalum, Clarke; glabrous, leaves narrow-lanceolate coria
ceous, cJ1?es few-flowered lax, calyx-teeth minute lanceolate, corolla large 
lobes !-t m. broad. 

MOULMEIN; Thoung-gyeen, alt. 5000 ft., LoM. 
Scandent. Leaves {j by! in., elongate, acuminate, base obtuse, almost rounded. 

very thick; nerves 20 pairs, horizontal, obscure; petiole t-t in., not (or very ob
scurely) jointed. Oymes I-I)-flowered, terminal; bracts ~ in., lanceolate; pedicels 
i in. Oalyx-teeth 2~ in. Oorolla-tube I-It in., slender; lobes 1 in., obovate-oblong, 
obtuse. Fruit not seen. 

28. J. atteDuatum, Roxb. Hm·t. Beng. 3; glabrous, leaves oblong acu
minate, cymes lax Jlender, calyx subhemispheric teeth minute, corolla-tube ;-! 
in. Wall. Cat. 2864; DO. Prod?'. viii. 309; Ku?'z F01·. Fl. ii. 151, .alld in 
Juurn. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 241. 

KIusIA MTs. and adjacent part of ASSA.M, alt. 600-4000 ft., frequent; Wallick, 
Glfijfith, H. f ~ T., &c. MARTABAN, alt. 5-7000 ft. (K1trz). 

Sr.andent. Leaves 61 by 2 in., base cuneate or subobtuse, membranous; nerves 12 
t>airs, obscure; petiole i in. Oymes axillary and terminal, slender; bracts . kin., 
lanceolate; pedicels t-! in., slender. Oalyx-teeth 210 in. Oorolla bright-red, pink or 
white; lobes i in., lanceolate, acute. Fr1tit-carpels i by * in., ellipsoid. 

29. J. glandulosum, Wall. Cat. 2849; glabrous, leaves elliptic acumi
nate, cymes slender lax few-flowered, calyx-tube cylindric-campanulate teeth 
minute, corolla-tube I-It in. slender lobes ~ 1 in. linear. DC. Prodr. viii. 304; 
Royle Ill. 268; Brand For. Fl. :312. J. nepalense, Spreng. cura post. 12; DC. 
l. c. 308. J. dichotomum, Don Prodr. 105, not of Vahl. J. Hamiltonii, G. 
Don Gen. Syst. iv. 67. J.laurifolium, Gamble Dal':jeeling Lis~, 55, not of Ro.?:u. 

SUBTROPICAL HIMALAYA, alt. 2-6000 ft.. from Kumaon to Bhotan; frequent. 
KHASIA MTs., alt. 2-4000 ft., frequent. 

Scandent. heaves 3 by I! in., base obtuse or rounded; nerves 7 pairs, distinct, 
often tufted in the axils beneath, inarching; petiole lin. Oymes axillary and ter
minal, I-3-flowered; bracts 110 in., linear; pedicels H in., slender. Oalyx-t1tbe ~ by 
fa in., lobes lin. Oorolla white, scarcely yellow while fading; lobes 112-t in. broad., 
(Jarpels! by21 in., elongate ellipsoid.-This has b~en confounded with the Australian 
.J. simplicijolifnn (Benth. Fl. Austral. iv. 296), whIch has a much shorter calyx-tube, 
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a le~s slender corolla, and fruit carpels not half as long; and is only known in culti
va.tion in India. 

:30. 3. subglandulosum, Kurz in Trimen Journ. Bot. 1875, p. 329, 
and For. Fl. ii. 151; glabrous, leaves large obovate-oblong shortly acuminate, 
racemes axillary very lax, calyx broad teeth very short, corolla-tube !-i in., 
lobes half a" long obovate-oblong blunt. 

SOuTH ANDAMAN; Kurz. PEGU and TENASSERIM, in the tropical forests not in-
.requent (Knrz). . 

Scandent. Leaves 7 by 21 in., base obtusely cuneate, membranous; nerves 10 
pairs, secondary distinct. Flowers white; bracts minute, subulate. Oarpels! by i 
in., ellipsoid.-Description chiefly from Kurz, as his example is very imperfect; the 
inflorescence appears strictly cymose, as in the two preceding species; there is nothing 
in the material or description to show that it differs from J. attenuatum but in the 
somewhat larger leaves. 

31. J. smtlacl:folium, Griff. 111,8.; glabrous, leaves large ovate acute 
coriaceous 3-nerved, cymes axillary and terminal stout compound, calyx-teeth 
short thick triangular, flowers and fruits large. 

MALACCA; Griffith (Kew Distrib. n. 3698), Maingay. 
A large climber. Leaves 7 by 3i in., base obtuse or almost corda.te, very thick, 

secondary nerves thin distinct; petiole ! in. Oymes 5-20-flowered, not lax; bracts 
"it in., lanceolate; pedicels ~t in. Oalyx-teeth 1~ in. Oorolla white tinged with 
pink, tube i-I in., lobes 1 by k in., acute. Oarpels I by ! ; in.; pedicels often 
greatly enlarged, i in. diam. below the fruit.-This <bas been supposed a var. merely 
of J. crassifolium, Blume, which however has smaller obscurely a-nerved leaves, and 
the cymes much slenderer, with pedicels often! in. 

U Leaves (some of them) ccmpound: in J. auriculatum and brem70bum 
often in appearance simple, the bteral leaflets being only occasiona.lly present 
and then exceedingly small. (The sl3ries proceeds from the less- to the more
compound-leaved species.) 

32. 3. aurlculatum, PaM Syrnb. iii. 1; leaves mostly simple ovate 
some 3-foliolate the lateral leaflets mere auricles, cymes compound many-flowered, 
corolla-tube H in. Rox·b. Hm·t. Beng. 3, and Fl. Ind. ed. Cat·e'!! ~ Wall. i. 96; 
Wall. Cat. 2854; Bot. Reg. t. 264; DC. PrOOr. viii. 309, syn. exel.; Wight Ie. 
t. 700. J. affine and ovalifolium, Wight Ie. tt. 1255, 1256. 

DECCAN PENINSULA and CEYLON, common (cultivated in Scinde, North-west India, 
::Bengal, Siam and Mauritius). 

~candent; pubescent or villous, sometimes nearly glabrous. Leaves (when simple 
and the terminal leaflets) 1 by 1- in., shortly acute or hardly acuminate, base obtuse 
or rounded, ashy-pubescent sometimes glabrescent; nerves few, lowest oblique; 
lateral leaflets when present rarely exceeding i in. diam. Oymes terminal, paniculate, 
grey-pubescent; bracts t in., linear; pedicels O-k in. Oalyx-teeth minute, narrowly 
oblong. Oorolla-lobes! in., elliptic. Oarpels ~ in. diam., globose, black.-The J. 
mauritia711U?n, Bojer, reduced to J. auriculatu1n by::Baker (Fl. Maurit. 220) has the 
leaves subequally 3-foliolate, the corolla-tube nearly I in. J. affim, Wight, with the 
style half as long as corolla-tube, and J. ovatifolium, Wight, with the stigmas ex
serted, are dimorphic forms. 

33. 3. brevllobum, A. DC. PrOdl" viii. 307; leaves mostly simple ovate, 
some 3-foliolate the lateral leaflets mere auricles, cymes sessile subcapitate, 
corolla-tube ~1 in. J. nilagiricum, Pl. Hohenack. n. 1007. 

MTs. of the DEOCAN PENINSULA; Nilgherries, Pulneys, &c., alt. 3-6000 ft. fre-
quent; Gardne1', Wight, &c. I 

Resembling J. auriculatum; usually villous or subtomentose, sometimes only 
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sparingly pubescent. Terminal leaflets often cordate; the lowest primary nerves 
divaricate. Cymes terminal, 3-10-flowered, dense. Flowers altogether larger than in 
J. mtrwulatum; lobes often k by t in. Carpels larger, tin. diam. and upwards. 

34. J. fiexile, Vahl Syrnb. iii. 1; glabrous, leaves opposite nearly all 
3-foliolate, leaflets elliptic or ovate acute coriaceous distinctly nerved, cymes lax 
axillary and terminal upper elongate paniculate longer than th~ leaves, corolla
tube ~ 1 in. Wall. Cat. 2881; DC. P1·od1·. viii. 310; Wight Ie. t. 1253.
BU1·m. Thes. Zeyl. t. 58, fig. 1. 

DECC~ PENINSULA and CEYLON, in the lower hills, frequent. 
Scandent. Terminal leaflet 4t by l~-2 in., base rounded or obtuse; primary 

nerves 6 pairs, inarching. Panicles 4-8 in. long, or the lower short few-flowered, 
branches opposite alternate or whorled; bract.s t in., linear; pedicels ~ tin. Calyx
,teeth minute. Corolla white, lobes t by E in., acute or obtuse. Carpels! by tin., 
ellipsoid.-Heyne named three examples of this in Herb. Rottler: J. acuminatum, J . 
.azoricum and J. travancorense. The Timor J. parvijlor1tm, Decne., is said to have 
much smaller flowers, but it must be very nearly allied. 

VAR. ovata, Wall. Cat. 2882 (sp.), chiefly; leaflets obtusely cuneate at the base, 
axillary cymes short few-flowered, pedicels ~ in. J. attenuatum, Wall. Cat. 2864, B, 
'1Zot of Roxb.-Khasia; Wallich.-This is possibly a val'. of J. lanceolaria, Roxb.; it 
has leaves di,stinctly nerved, the flowers rather smaller. 

V AR. Hookeriana; terminal leaflet 4 by 2k in. membranous, corolla large with 
broad lobes.-JasminUID n. 41, Herb. Ind. Or. H. f. ~ T.-Khasia; Hook. f. ~ T.
This seems exactly half-way between J. fle:r:ile and J. caudatum, having the broad 
leaflets of the former, the membranous texture and flowers of the latter. 

35. J. caudatum, Wall. Cat. 2884; glabrous, leaves opposite nearly all 
3-foliolate, leaflets lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate caudate-acuminate membranous 
distinctly nerved, cymes lax, corolla-tube t-1t in. Lindl. in Bot. Reg. 1842, t. 
26; DC. Prod?'. viii. 310. J. ovatum, Wall. Cat. 2882, in part. 

KRASIA, alt. 0-4000 ft., frequent; Wallich, H. J. ~ T., &c. MISHMEE; Griffith. 
Only distinguishable from J. flexile, var. Hookeriana, by the narrower more 

-caudate leaves. The cyme is usually slenderer, 'the corolla longer, the tube attaining 
It in., the lobes! by i in. 

36. J. lanceolaria, Roxb. Fl. Ind. ed. Carey &- Wall. i. 97; glabrous, 
leaves opposite nearly all trifoliolate, leaflets elliptic shortly acuminate very 
thick, nerves obscure, cymes compound rigid thick-branched, c6i'olla-tube 1 in . 
.DC. Prodr. viii. 310. J. lanceifolium, RO::i'b. Hort. Beng. 3? 

KHASIA and JAINTEA MTS., alt. 3-5000 ft., frequent; Griffith, H..t. ~ T., &c. 
A large climber. Leaflets 4 bj It in., acute, base obtusely cuneate. Cymes com

pound. trichotomous; bracts k in., linear; pedicels o-! in., thick, still thicker in 
fruit. Calyx-teeth minute. Corolla large. white; lobes attaining! by k in. Carpels 
t-! in. diam., subglobose.-Easily recognised by the very thick leaflets and stout 
.cymes. This has been identified by Benth. (Fl. Hongk. 216) with J. panieulatum, 
Roxb., a Chinese plant, which has the corolla far smaller (tube t in., lobes i in.), the 
.cyme less stout, the leaflets obtuse. 

37. J. heterophyllum, Roxb. Hon. Beng. 3, and Fl. Ind. ed. Carey ~ 
Wall. i. 99; leaves alternate simple and 3-foliolate, leaflets ovate-Ianceolate 

glabrous, cymes very compound minutely pilose, corolla yellow tube t-l in. 
Wall. Cat. 2883; Don Prodr. :L06; Wall. 'Pl. As. Rar. iii. 47, t. 275; DC. 
Prodl'. viii. 312; Loud. Arb. 655, t. 1274. 

NIPAL; Waltich, Scully. MISHMEE; Griffith. 
Scandent. leaves 5 by 2t in. (lateralleafiets, when present, smaller), base rounded 

,or cordate, somewhat coriaceous, nerves irregular but distinct beneath. Cy111.eS mostly 
terminal, 10-90-flowered, branches alternate; bracts i in., linear; pedicels O-k in. 
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Calyx small, minutely pub~scent, teeth minute. Corolla-lobes t in., elliptic, acute. 
Carpels ~ by tin., ellipsoid. 

38. J. calophyllum, Wall. Cat. 2889; leaves opposite and al!ernate 
subequally 3-foliolate, leaflets broadly ovate glabrous, cymes compound trIChoto
mous minutely pubescent, corolla-tube! in. DC. Prod?'. viii. 310; J. courtal
lense, Wight Ie. t. 1252. 

SOUTH DECCAN PENINSULA; Nilgherries, Wight, Foulkes; Courtallum, Wight. 
Scandent. Leaflets 2 by It in., obtuse or shor,tly acute, base rounded truncate or 

subcordate, membranous, shining, nerves slender. Oymes 10-50-flowered, branches 
alternate and opposite; bracts minute; pedicels o-t in. Oalyx nearly glabr.ous, sub
truncate. Oorolla-lobes H in., elliptic, obtuse. Oarpels t in., ellipsoid. 

39. J. dispermum, Wall. Cat. 2886, and ·in .Roxb, Fl. Ind. ed. Carey ~. 
Wall. i. 99, and Pl. As. Rar, iii. 46, t. 274; leaves opposite 3-5-foliolate, leaflets 
cordate-Ianceolate glabrous sub-3-nerved, cymes somewhat dense puberulous or 
pubescent running into terminal panicles, corolla-tube ! in, Don P,'od,'. 106; 
DC. Prod?'. viii. 310; Brand. For. Fl. 312. 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA; alt. 2-8000 ft., from Kashmir to Bhotan, common. KIuslA 
MTS., alt. 3-6500 ft., common. 

Scandent. Terminal leaflet 3! by It in., acuminate, coriaceous; lateral leaflets I 
or often 2 pairs, smaller. Cymes when a-xillary 10-20-flowered; upper leaves often 
gradually reduced to bracts t in. long, whence arises a terminal elongate panicle 60-
100-flowered; proper bracts lo in.; pedicels 0 ~ in. Oalyx glabrous or minutely 
puberulous, teeth 2~ in., short.-triangular. Oorolla white; lobes t-i in., broadly 
elliptic.Oarpels i by ! rn., ellipsoid. 

40. J. humlle, Linn.; DC. Prod,'. viii. 313; glabrous or puberulous, 
leaves alternate 3-foliolate or pinnate, leaflets rhomboid oblong coriaceous, 
cymes somewhat dense, calyx-teeth very short, . corolla y~llow tube !-i in. 
Bot. Reg. t. 350. J. chrysanthemum, Roxb. Hort. Beng. 3, and Fl. Ind. ed. 
Carey ~ Wall. i. 98. J. revolutum, Sim.s in B.ot. Mag. t. 1731; BfJt. Reg. t. 
178; Don Prodr. 106; Wall. Cat. 2887; Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 966; DC. t. e. 312; 
Wight Ie. t. 1258; Loud. A?·b. 655, t. 1275; Brand. Fm·. Fl. 313; Boiss. Fl. 
Orient. iv. 42. J. bignoniaceum, Wall. Cat. 2888; DC. l. e. 313. J. Wallichia
num, Lindl. in Bot. Reg. t. 1409. J. inodorum, Jacquem.; Dane. in Jacq. Voy. 
Bot. 139, t. 143; DC. l. e. 312.-Jasminum, n. 3. Hm'dwwke in As. R~eareh. 
vi. 349. 

SUBTROPICAL HIMALAYA, alt. 2-5000 ft., from Kashmir to Nipal, common. BHOTAN; 
Griffith. SOUTH OOIA and CEYLON, alt. 2-6000 ft., eommon.-DISTRIB. Ca.bu! (culti-
vated widely). . 

An erect rigid, ramous shrub. Leaflets 2 by i-I m., or t by t in., very variable 
in size, usually smaller when more numerous, acute or obtuse at both ends; nerves 
inconspicuous. t'ymes 10-20-flowered; bracts minute; pedicels H in. Oalvx 
glabrous or nearly so; teeth lIs in., triangular-oblong. Oorolla-lobes i by ~ tn. 
Oarpels i by i in., ellipsoid. 

41. J. pubigerum, Don Prod,'. 106; softly densely villous, leaves alter
nate 3-7 -foliolate, leaflets ovate 01' oblong, cymes dense, calyx-teeth...!.-J.- in. 
densely villous, corolla-tube i in. DC. Prod,. viii. 312. exel, var. /3. 20 10 

NORTH-WEST INDIA.; Royle. 
An erect shrub, in habit closely resembling J. ltumile and perhaps a var. thereof, 

but there are no examples intermediate in hairiness. Branches dense villous. 
Leaflets 1!-2 in., from suborbicular to oblong, closely villous on both surfac~s. Oyme 
nearly sessile, I5-flowered, very villous. Oalyx-teeth linear, short but much longer 
than in J. httmile.-Perhaps a garden plant. 
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42. J. ~8icinale, Linn.; DC. Pro dr. viii. 313; glabrous or nearly so, 
leaves Opposlte pinnate, leaflets rhomboid oblong acute, calyx-teeth linear long, 
corolla white tube ~ in. Bot. Mag. t. 31; Brand. For. 1'-1. 313; Boi.!s. Fl. 
Orient. iv. 43. 

KAsH~m; alt. 3-9000 ft., frequent.-DIsTRIB. Cabul, Persia (often cultivated in 
India, China, Europe, &c.) . 

• Branches very long, weak, requiring suppo~t, hardly scanrlent. Oymes t erminal, 
I-I0-flowered, often leafy; bracts! in ., linear; pedicels 0-1 in. Oalyx-teeth t--~ in., 
80metimAs as long as the corolla-tube, sometimes (in the same plant) not half so long. 
OUl'olla-lobes ! by ! in. Oarpels! by t in., ellipsoid. 

43. J. grandiftorum, Linn.; DC. Prodr. viii. 313; glabrous or nflarly 
so, leaves opposite pinnate, leaflets rhomboid-oblong, calyx-teeth linear long, 
corolla white tube! in. Roxb. Hart. Beng. 3, and Fl. Ind. ed. Carey ~ Wall. 
L 98; Bot. Reg. t. 91; Wall. Cat. 2885; Wight Ic. t. 1257; Brand. For. Fl. 
313; Ew'z Fur. Fl. ii. 150, and z~n Journ. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 242. J, aureum, 
Don Prudl'. 106; DC. 1. c. 314 ?-Rheede Hart. Mal. vi, t . 52. 

SUBTROPICAL NORTH-WEST HIMALAYA, alt. 2-5000 ft.; frequent, wild (fide Brandis; 
elsewhere in India often cultivl',ted). 

Branche.~ subpendent, angular, hardly requiring Rupport. Oalyx-teeth about i in., 
rarely half as long as the corolla-tube. Corolla-lobes attaining ~ in.-Otherwise 
hardly distinguishable from J. oJficinale. 

EXCLUDF.U SPECIES (not Briti~h Indian). 
J. EXTENSUl\f, Wall. Cat. 286Z; DO. Prodr. viii. 308; Kurz For. Fl. ii. 150.

Birma. 
J. LIGUSTRIFOLIUM, Wall. ms.; Br>.ier Hort. Maurit. 204, DO. Prodr. viii. 305.

Birma, beyond the British frontier. 
J. TUBIFLORUM, Roxb. Oat. Pl. (1813), Fl. Ind. ed. Oarey ~ Wall. i. 96.-This is 

iJupposed to be the origin of J. SOLENA:-ITRUM, DO. Prodn-o viii. 306, founded on a 
specimen cultivated in th,e Mauritius. Malay IsIds. 

J. ORLONGUM, Burm,' Fl. Ind. 6, t. 3, fig. 2; DO. Prodr. viii. 312.-Java. 

2. NYCTANTH:E:S, Linn. inpa?t. 

A small tree. Leaves opposite, ovate. Flo'wers in small, sessile, bracteate 
heads disposed in terminal trichotomous cymes. Calyx' ovoid-cylindric, 
subtrUJlcate, finally split or deciduous. COl'olta salvershaped; tube cylindlic, 
yellow; lobes 4-8, imbricated in bud, patent, white. Anthers 2, subsessile near 
the top of the corolla-tube. Ovary 2-celled ; style cylindric, very shortly bifid j 

ovule 1 in each cell, erect, basal. Capsule orbicular, compressed parallel to 
the partition, ripe separating into 2 subdiscoid carpels. Seed erect, orbicular. 
flattened, testa thin, albumen 0; cotyledons flat, radicle inferior. 

II. Arbor-trlstis, Linn. j Rox'b. HOlt. Beng. 3, and Fl. Ind. ed. Car~ ~ 
Wall. i. 85; Wall. Cat. 2846; Bot. Reg. t . 399; Lami,. Ill. t. 6; DC. Pl'odr. 
viii. 314; Bot. Mag. t. 4900; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 240; Eichler in Mart. B1·as. 
vi. pt. i. 317, t. 84, fig. 3; B1·a'l'Ui. FO'I'. Fl. 314; Xurz For. Fl. ii. 155, and in 
Journ. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 240. Parilium Arbor-tl'istis, Gaertn. Fr1Lct. i. 234, t. 
51. Scabrita scstbra, Linn.; VaM Symb. ii. 28; Gaertn. Fruct, ii. 265, t. 138. 
S. trifiora, Linn. Mant. i. 37.-Rheede HO'rt. Mal. i. t. 21 SAphalica., Jones in 
As. Research. iv. 244. 

CENTRAL INDIA, alt. 1-3000 ft., common, to Bundelkund and Burdwan; reappear
ing in the Oudh and North-west. Terai (cultivated throughout IndIa, and in both 
hemispheres). 
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Erect, 30 ft., but often forming coppice, scabrid-pilose. Leaves 4i bY.2! in., 
acute, base rounded or cuneate; petiole t in., not articulat.ed. Flowers 3-7 lD ~h 
hea.d, sweet-scented; bracts H in., elliptic. Oalyx k In: 0o.rolla-tube H In. i 
lobes t-i in., elliptic. Oapsule! in. long and broad by t-t In. thIck. 

3. SCHB.BBBB.A., Roxb. 

A tree. Leaves opposite, unequally pinnate. Flowe;rs in terminal 2-8-
chotomous compound cymes; bracts small. Caly.'L· tubular-camJ!anulate, ir
regularly 4-7-lobed. Corolla salvershaped ; tube cylindric; lobes Imbricate in 
the bud, 4-7, patent. Stamens 2, near the top of the corolla-tube; filaments 
short. OVa1'Y 2-celled; styJe cylindric, shortly 2-lobed; ovules 3-4 in each cell, 
pendulous from its apex. Capsule obovoid, 2-celled, loculicidally 2-valved, 
woody. Seeds pendulous, wing'ed, albumen 0; cotyledons plano-eonvex or con
torted, radiclt supel'ior.-DIsTRIB. Species 4; 1 Indian, 3 African. 

S. swietenioides, RO:L'b. Cor. Pl. ii. t. 101, and Fl. Ind. ed. Carey ~ 
Wall. i. 109; minutely pubescent or glabrous, leaves 5-7-foliolate, cymes many
flowered, capsule 2 in. peal'shaped. Wight Ill. t. 162; Tmttin. Arch. 'i. 29, 
with plate; DC. Prod,'. viii. 675; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 248; Bl·and. For. Fl. 305; 
Kurz For. Fl. ii. 156, and in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 243. 

TROPICAL HIMALAYA; Kumaon Terai. DECCAN PENINSULA, alt. 1-4000ft. PEGO; 

widely difiUsed, but not abundant. 
A tree, 40-50 ft. Leaflets 4 by 2 in., ovate, acute, mature glabrous; petiolules 

-II in. Oyme often 100-flowered; bracts k in., linear, or obsolete; pedicels O-k in. 
Oalyx t in., irregularly 5-lobed, somewhat 2-lipped or subtruncate, minutely pilose or 
glabrescent. Corolla white with brown marks; tube -!-t in.; lobes ~ i in., elliptic. 
Anthers subexserted. Oapsule 2 by I! in., ObIWOld, obtuse, very woody. &ed8 
usually 3-4 in each cell; cotyledons contorted. 

VAR. pubescens, Kurz in Flora, 1872, p. 39R (sp.); leaves pubescent, cyme villous. 
-Jubbulpore; Kurz.-A variety of S. swieteninidcs according to Kurz himself in 
Journ. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 243, who says that the capsules are much smaller. 

4. SYRINGA, Linn. 

Shrubs. Leaves opposite, simple or (in cultivation) pinnate. Panicles ter
minal; bracts small or O. CalY:L' small, campanulate, irregularly toothed or 
subtruncate, persistent. Cm'oUa salvershaped; tube narrow-cylindric; lobes 4, 
patent, elliptic, induplicate-valvate in bud. Stamens 2, near the top of the 
corolla-tube; filaments short; anthers oblong, laterally dehiscent. Ovary 
2-celled; style cylindric, included, 2-partite or subsimple; ovules 2 in each cell, 
pendulous from its apex. Capsule oblong, subterete, loculicidally 2-valved. 
Seeds pendulous, compressed, winged, albuminous; cotyledons flat, radicle 
superior.-DISTRIB. Species 6 (01' 11 ex Dcne.), from Eastern Europe to Japan. 

1. S. persica, Linn.; DC. Prod,.. viii. 283; leaves 1 in. ovate-Ianceolate 
or lanceolate glabrous, flowers numerous scarcely fascicled. Bot. Mag. t. 486; 
Wall. Cat. 2832; B1·and. Fm". Fl. 306; Rev. Hort. 1878, p. 571-2, with fig.; 
Dane. in Nou,v. Arch. Mus. 2, ii. 42; Boiss. Fl. Orient. iv. 38. 

WEST KAsHMffi; alt. 8000 ft., p"osibly wild; frequently cultivated in India.
DISTRIB. Persia. 

A glabrous shrub. Lea/IJcs acute, rarely obtuse, sometimes pinnatifid or sub
pinnate, base cu.nea~e; petiole i i~. Pan.icles compo,?-nd, ~labr?us; bracts from! in. 
lanceolate to k Ill. hnear, usually lnCOnSpIcuoUS; pedicels 112 ! In. Oalyx k in., teeth 
short, triangular. Oorolla lilac or white; tube t in., lobes ~ in. Oapsule !-t by t 
in., terete, 4-ribbed.-Persian Lilac. 
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.2. S. Emodi, n:all. Cat. 2831 ; leaves 2-5 in, elliptic or ovate glabrouR 
whItened beneath, p8:I?;Icles dense, flowers often fascicled. Royle Ill. 267, t. 65, 
fig. 2; .pC. Prodr. Vlll. 283; B.?t. Reg. 31 (1845), t. 6; Bmnd. For. Fl. 306 ; 
Decne. ~n Nouv. Arch. Mus. 2, 11. 40. 

SUBALPINE HIMALAYA, alt. 9-12,000 ft., from Kashmir to Kumaon, frequent; 
Wallick, Falconer, &c. 

A large shrub. Leaves 3! by Ii in., acute at both ends, secondary nerves pro
minently reticulating beneath; petiole k-l in. Panicles dense-flowered; bracts lan
ceolate, deciduous, usually inconspicuous; pedicels often 0, sometimes tin. Oalyx 
tin., subtruncate, minutely pubescent or nearly glabrous. Oorolla purpbsh or white; 
tube i in.; lobes ~ in. Oapsule i-I in., terete, 2-grooved, acute. 

5. rBAXIHVS, Linn. 

Trees. Leaves opposite, unequally pinnate. InflO'rescence terminal or on 
shortened axillary buds falsely axillary. Flowers small, polygamous or dioocious, 
panicled, race~ose or subfascicled; bracts caducous. Calyx small, 4-toothed, 
or O. Petals 0,01' 2-4, free or connate in pairs at the base, narrow-oblong, in
duplicate-valvate in bud. Stamens 2, attached near the base of the petals or 
subhypogynous, filaments short or long. OVa?'y 2-celled; style short or long, 
bifid; ovules in each cell 2, pendulous from its apex. Capsule samaroid, com
pressed contrary to the partition, produced into a wing, I-seeded, indehiscent. 
Seed pendulous, oblong; albumen fleshy; cotyledons flat, radicle superior.
DISTRI1l. Species 30, in the north temperate regions of both hemispheres. 

SECT. I. Ornus. Petals 2-4. FlouJers panicled, mostly hermaphrodite. 

1. r. fioribunda, Wall. Cat. 2836, and in Roxb. Fl. Ind. ed. Ca1'ey ~ 
Wall. i. 150, and Pl. As. Rm·. iii. 47, t. 277; leaflets elliptic-Ianceolate serrate 
membranous, secondary nerves reticulated, samaras I-It in. very narrow obtuse 
or emarginate. Don Prod1·. 106; DC. Prod1·. viii. 275; Brand. For. Fl. 302, 
t.37. F. urophyUa, Wall. Cat. 2835; DC. t. c. Ornus floribunda, Dietr. Sp. 
Pl. i. 249; Loud. Arb. 653, t. 1270. O. urophylla, G. Don Gen. Syst. iv. 57. 

TEMPERATE and SUBALPINE HIMALAYA, alt. 5-11,000 ft., from Kashmir to Bhotan; 
Wallick, Griffith, &c. KHASIA MTS., alt. 4-5000 ft.; De Silva, H. J. !f T. 

A large tree. Leaflets 3-4 pairs, 4 by 1 i in .• acutely acuminate,' serratures close 
shallow (in the Khasian F. urophylla more distant and coarse), glabrous, when young 
pilose on the nerves beneath; pctiolules tin. Pedicels t in., in tufts on the branches 
of the panicle. Oalyx ~~ in.; teeth acutely triangular in the typical Kumaon 
plant, haP<lly any in the t Himalayan. Corollarlobes i -iT in., linear-oblong. Fila
ments 112 in. Style short; stigma long, deciduous Samara! in. wide upwards, nar
rowed to the width of the seed at bas e.-F. retusa, Champ. (according t.o Bentn. Fl. 
Hongk. 214), differs in the retuse samara and the subtruncate calyx; but, if these 
characteristics are specific, the East Himalayan and Khasian examples must be.referred 
to F. retusa. The Hongkong retusa differs however in the smaller samara, which 
when fully ripe is less than 1 in. The flowers appear to grow larger westward; in 
WaUich's type example of F.jloribunda the petals are fully tin. 

2. F. Grl:ffithU, Clm'ke; leaflets elliptic obtusely acuminate entire Cdria
ceous, secondary nerves obscure, samaras 1 in. very narrow obtuse or emar
ginate. 

MrSHMEE; "summit of a high mountain,'- Griffith (Kew Distrib. n. 3677). 
Griffith's example is in ripe fruit, and is perhaps a var. of F. jloribunda, .but 

differs more from it and from F. 'I'etusa than these do from each other. The leafi~t r; 
are very thick, acuminate, rostrate, rounded and sometimes widened at the tip. . 
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SECT. II. Fraxinaster. Petals O. Flowers polygamous 01' dioocious. 
Pedicels in fruit racemed or subfascicled. 

3. F. excelsior, Linn.; DC. Prodr. viii. 276; leaflets 2-5 pairs all sessile 
or nearly so calyx in all the flowers obsolete, pedicels in fruit racemed. Engl. 
Bot. t. 1692'; Lamk. Ill. t. 858, fig. 1; B1'Ctnd. F(n'. Fl. 303; Boiss. Fl. Orient. 
iv. 39. F. heterophylla, Vahl Enu1rt. i. 53 (and severr:J others). F. Moor~roft
iana, WaU. Cat. 2834; DC. l. c. 275, not of B,·andUJ. Ornus Moorcroftlana, 
G. Don Gen. Syst. iv. 57. 

TElIIPERATE WEST HIMALAYA and WESTERN TIBET, alt. 4-9000 ft. ; Ladak; Moor
croft; Kashmir, frequent; Jacquemont; Jamu and Kishtwar, T. Thomson.-DISTRID. 
From the Caucasus westwards to Britain. 

A large tree. Leaflets 4 by Ii in., elliptic, acuminate, serrate sessile or very nearly 
so, midrib beneath glabrous or minutely pubescent. Flowers in short raremes, fas
cicled near the tips of the branches, appearing before the leaves; male and herma· 
phrodite alike without perianth. Filaments very short. Racemes in fruit ] -6 in., 
pendulous; pedicels 1- in.; samaras 1~ by ~ ~ in., narrowed gradually to both the 
obtuse ends.-In the absence of flower-s Brandis hesitates abou,t identifying this with 
F. e:ccelsior, but the tree is plentiful in Kashmir hills and exactly like the common 
Ash. 

4. F. :x:antho:x:yloides, Wall. Cat. 2833; leaflets 3-5 pairs lowest 
petiolulate, calyx 0 in the·male flowers small in the hermaphrodite, pedicels in 
fruit in very short racemes or subfascicled. DC. Prodr. vin. 275; Brand. FO?". 

Fl. 304; Bois8. Fl. Orient. iv. 41. F. Moorcroftiana, Brand. For. Fl. 304, not 
of Wall. Ornus xanthoxyloides, G. Don f!en. Syst. iv. 57. 

TEMPRRA.TE HIMA.LAYA; from Kashmir to Kumaon, alt. 3-9000 ft., abundant in 
places (Brandi8).-DISTRIB. Cabul and Beloochistan. 

A tree 25 ft., or more often a shrub. Leaflets 2 by i in., hardly a.cuminate, 
crenulate-serrate, glabrous, or often slightly hairy near the base of the midrib be-: 
neath; lowest petiolules usually l in., distinct, sometimes subobsolete.. Flowers a.p. 
pearing before the leaves in dense heads, brown from the wool1~ bracts. Filaments 
short; anthers oblong. Raceme~ in fruit t in., or the pedicels 4" in., appearing fas
cicled. Oaly:c in fruit often 'lo in., obtuse, stria.ted lengthwise or not.. Fruit I~ by 
It in.-The Cabul examples of Griffith have the samara i (sometimes very nearly t) in. 
broad. F. di'TlWrpha, Coss & Dur., from Algiers, does not appear to differ except in 
all the leatlets being sessile or very nearly so. 

6. OSDI.8.NTHVS, Lou?" 

Evergreen shrubs or trees, glabrous. Leaves opposite, entire or serrate. 
Flowe1's axillary and terminal, fascicled or in very short racemes; hermaphro
dite or polygamous. Calyx 4-toothed or -lobed. Co'rolJa-tulJe short or long; 
lobes 4, elliptic, obtuse, imbricated. Stamens 2, subsessile on the corolla-tube. 
Ovary 2-celled; style short or cylindric, 2-lobed or subentire; ovules 2 in each 
cell, pendulous from its apex. Drupe ovoid or globose; endocarp bony or crus
taceons. Se~ pendulous, ~suallysolitary, albume? fleshy; radicle superior.
DIBTRIB. SpeCIes 8, extendmg from the N.W. HImalaya through Ohina and 
Japan to Western N. America. 

The character of this genus is here considera.bly widened from that of Gen. Pl. 
(ii. 677), to include O. 6uavis, King. 

1. o. ftoagrans, Lour. Ft. Cochinch. i. 29; leaves lanceolate acuminate 
calyx minute, corolla less than i in. tube very short.. DC. Prod,'. viii. 291: 
Olea. fragrans, ThU/nb. Ft. Jap. 18, t. 2; ROJ-"b. Hort, Beng. 8, and Ft. Ind. ed. 
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parey ~ fVall. i. 104; Wall. Gat. 2810; Bot. Mag. t. 1552; Blume Mus. Bot. 
1. 316; B1·and. For. Fl. 309. O. acuminata, Wall. Oat. 2809; DO. l. e. 285. 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA, alt. 4-7000 ft., from Gurwhal to Sikkim; Wallich, H.f. 
~ T., &c. KHASIA MTs.; Griffith, /.6bb. (According to Brandis only planted in 
Gurwhal and Kumaon).-DISTRIB. China, Japan, cultivated. 

A 8m~1l tree 0:r: a shrub. Leaves 7 by 2 in., entire in the wild plants, often 
serra.ted lD the cultIvated, coriaceous; wtiole ~ in. Pedicels i-I in., densely fascicled, 
often in the upper axils, rarely terminal. Calyx less than lo in., 4-toothed. Oorolla 
divided nearly to the base; lobes oblong. ])rupes! by tin., ellipsoid.- The flluit is 
only known from the Kumaon tree (a cultivated plant, ex Brandis). The cultivated 
O.fragrans is not known to produce fruit elsewhere. 

2. O. suavis, King in Herb. Gale.; leaves lanceolate acute, calyx t-k in. 
deeply 4-lobed, corolla-tube k--:i in. Olea sp., Griff. Bin. Notes, 156, n. 785. 

SUBALPINE HIMALAYA; Sikkim and East Nipal, alt. 9-10,000 ft., Tonglo and 
Kalapookree, J. ]). H., King; Bhotan Griffith. 

A bush, 12 ft., or a small tree (King). Leaves 3! by 1 in., acute, base cuneate, 
minutely crenate-serrate, coriaceous; petiole i in. Pedicels O-i in., in dense axillary 
and terminal fascicles. Flowers polygamous. Oalyx-lobes oblong, obtuse, micro
scopically pubescent. Oorolla-tube i in. and upwards (both in the male and herma
phrodite flowers) in King's specimens; in Griffith's varying from l.~ to k in. (in flowers 
male or nearly male); corolla-lobes i in., strongly imbricated ill the bud. Anthers 
subeessile near the top of the tube, elliptic, acute. Style i in., tip bifid. ])rttpe 
i-t by i-t in., ellipsoid; endocarp thin, crustaceous. Albumen copious, flesey.
Griffith made a long MS. note on this species: it does not agree well with OS'lnanthus 
to which King refers it, but there appears no other place for it unless a new genus. 

7. LINOCIEBA, SWa1'tz. 

Shrubs or trees. Leaves opposite, entire, Flowe1's in axillary (rarely ter
minal) panicles or cymes, often in small terminal fascicles; bracts at the divi
sions small. Oalyx' small, 4-fid. Petals 4, long or short, nearly free, or cohe
ring by pairs, or very shortly connate, induplicate-valvate in bud. Stamens 2; 
filaments short; anthers elliptic, dehiscing · on the margin. Ova1'y 2-celled; 
style short, stigma obscurely bifid or entire; ovules 2 in each cell, pendulous 
from its apex. Th'upe ellipsoid (rarely globose); endocarp bony or crustaceous. 
Seed usually solitary, pendulous, testa thin, albumen fleshy plentiful or 0; 
radicle superior.-DrsTRIB. Species 40, in the tropics of both hemispheres. 

Olea only differs by having the corolla more distinctly tubular. Many authors 
place the albuminous species in Olea, and the exalbuminous in Linociera; but the 
albumen is unknown in so many species that this arrangement is inconvenient, while 
it throws into different genera the very long-petaled species closely allied In e",ery 
point except the albumen. 

SEOT. T. Eulinociera. Seeds albuminous (Petals elongate). 

1. L. malabarica, Wall. Gat. 2828; leaves broadly oblong hardly acu
minate, flowers in small clusters, calyx-lobes grey-pilose, petal tin. lineat'-lan
ceolate connected in pairs, ovary pilose. DO. Prod1', viii. 297; W~qht Ie. 
t. 1246; DaZz. ~ Giba. Bomb. Fl. 1e9. Ohionanthus malabarica, Becld. pm'. 
Man. 154, and Fl . .sylv. t. 23f),fig. in corner. 

DECCAN PENINSULA; from the Ooncan, ])alze,.ll,to Courtallum, Wight; frequent. 
A Rmall tree. Leaves 4 by It in., subobtuse- or very suddenly narrowed to an 

obtuse apex basecunel,l.te, glabrous, coriaceous, nerves obscure,; petiole i in. 
Peduncles short, axillary, fascicled, .. numerous, grey-pilosjl, sparingly panicled; 
bracts to in., ovate, grey-pilose. Oalyx.:lobes Zl. in., ovate, grey-pilose on the back. 
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PetaZs white. Style shortly bifid. Drupe H by 1-l in., ellipsoid; endocarp thin, 
crustaceous. Testa thin, albumen plentiful. 

2. L. W'igh1;it, Olarke; leaves elliptic acuminate or rostrate, flowers in 
small clusters, calyx-lobes glabrous on the back ciliate, petals tin. linear-Ian
ceolate connected in pairs often for ou~-third their length, ovary glabrous. 
Olea linocieroides, Wight Ie. t. 1241; Bedd. For. Man. 152. 

DECCAN PENINSULA; Courtallum; Wight. Tinnevelly Ghauts, alt. 1-3000 ft., 
Beddome. 

A small tree. Leaves 4 by 11 in., base obtusely cuneate; coriaceous, nerves obscure 
or somewhat pll\inly ina.rching; petiole! in. Peduncles short, axillary, clustered, 
glabrous, sparingly panicled; bracts ia in., ovate, glabrous. Oalyz-lobes ~~ in., ovate. 
Drupe i-I- by t-! in., ellipsoid; endocarp thin, crustaceous. Testa thIn, albumen 
plentiful.-Hardly differs from L. malabarica, but by the points specified in the 
diagnosis. Wight's Herbarium contains the ripe fruit, which is as depicted by him. 

SECT. II. Ceran1;hus. Seeds exalbuminous. (Several species, in which 
the seed is not known may prove to be Oleas.) 

3. L. purpurea, Vahl Enum. i. 47; leaves obovate-oblong obtuse coria
ceou'3, panicles very small closely pubescent, petals 4 subequal l~ in., drupe H 
in. ellipsoid. WaU. Cat. 2829; DC. Prodr. viii. 297. Chionanthus zeylanica, 
Linn. ; Thwaites Enum. 188 j Roxb. Fl. Ind. ed. Oarey ~ Wall. i. 107; Bedd. 
Fm·. Man. 154. Thouinia nutans, Linn. f. Suppl. 80. 

CEYLON; common in the hotter part.s of the island. 
A small tree; branchlets minutely pubescent. Leaves 2! by 1 in., tip very obtuse 

or rounded, base attenuate, nerves slightly impi'essed beneath distinetly inarching; 
petiole tin. Panwle!-I in., somewhat dense, grey-pubescent; lower bracts tin., 
Janceolate, upper 3

1
0 in., ovate. Oalyz very small. Ova1"!f glabrous. 

VAB. dickotoma, Wall. Cat. 2825 (sp.); leaves elliptic or oblong subacute at both 
ends very coriaceous nerves less distinct, panicles 1-4 in. lax nearly glabrous, petals 
H in. DO. Prodr. viii. 297.-Ceylon. 

4. L. albidUlora, Thwaites Enum. 189; leaves elliptic shortly suddenly 
rostrate coriaceous, panicles small nearly glabrous, peta.ls 4 subequal -k-t in. and 
upwards, drupe H in. Chionanthus axillaris, R. Br. PrOd1·. 523 ? 

CEYLON; alt. 1-3000 ft., abundant, Tkwaites.-DlsTRIB. Australia. 
A small tree; nearly glabrous. Leaves 21 by It in.; nerves beneath slightly 

impressed, distinct.ly inarching. Panicles !-1 in.; bracts 3'0 in., ovate, minutely 
ciliate-pubescent. Oalyz -do in., glabrous; lobes minutely ciliate-pubescent. Petals 
pale yellow (Thwaites). Ovary glabrous.-This seems hardly specifically distinct 
from L. purpurea if in that species we include the larger flowered L dickotoma. 
Beddome (For. Ma;n,. 164) reduces it with confidence to L . malabarica; but (apart from 
the presence of albumen) L. malaJJarica has the flowers in small capitate clusters at 
t.he extremities of peduncles much longer than the heads themselves. The example 
communicated fJ'Om Australia by F. Mueller appears identical with the Ceylon speci
mens; F. Mueller is very probably right in supposing it to bave been Okionanthus 
a:rillaris, R. Br., but the diagnosis of Brown is very short. 

VAR. rostrata, Thwaites Enum. PI. Zeyi. 189 (sp.); fruit 1 by! in.-Ceylon; 
Hinidoon Corle, T1lwaites.-Except in the somewhat larger fruit, Thwaites' examples 
of this appfml' identical with his L. albidiflO1·a. 

5. L.leprocarpa, Thwaites Enum. 189; leaves oblong acuminate coria
ceous, panicles small minutely glandulose-pilose, drupe ovoid large. Chionan
thus Ieprocarpa, Bedd. For. Man. 154. 

CErLON; Central Province, alt. 3-4000 ft., rather rare, Thwaites. 
Appears closely allied to L. purpurea. Leaves 5t by It in., base narrowly euneate, 
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very thick; nerves ?eneath somewhat obscure, inarching. Fruit 1 by ~ in., rough, 
blo~hed, fid~ Thwa~tes, but when dry does not differ in this respect from the neigh
bourmg speCles.-~hwaites's example is not in flower; nor does Thwaites explicitly 
state that the seed IS exalbuminous . 

. VA&. ~ourtallensis; leaves elliptic-oblong subacute hardly acuminate drying red
dIsh. Chl0na~thus courtallensis, Bedd. For .... Wan. I54.-Courtallum, Wight. Tinne
veliy Ghats; Beddome.-A good-sized tree (Beddome). glabrous. Leaves 7~ by 2t in., 
nerves beneath subobscurely inarched. Panicles!-I in., usually reduced to 3-5 sub
simple racemes fascicled in each axil, glabrous. Petals scarcely t in. Drupe unknown. 
-The flowers of this have been in the Herbarium matched with the fruit of L. 
leprocarpa; the identification must be uncertain until further material is received. 

6. L. intermedla, Wight Ie. t. 1245; glabrous, leaves elliptic-oblong 
aeute at both ends secondary nerves prominent, panicles compound somewhat 
dense, petals tin. nanowly oblong, drupe i by i in. Chionanthus intermedia, 
Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 239. 

NILGID:RRIES, alt. 1-6000 ft.; Wight, Hohenaeker, &c. ANAMALLAYS; alt. 6000 ft., 
Beddome. 

A large tree, Beddome, more often small. Leaves 6! by 2! in., chartaceous; 
nerves 10 pairs, reticulations many prominent; petiole !-l in. Panicle 2-5 in.; 
branches compressed; bracts 3~ in., ovate; pedicels often hardly any. Oalyx til in., 
lobes ovate glabrous. Petals 4, shortly united at the base, obscurtlly disposed in pairs. 
Ovary glabrous.-Chionanthus picrophloia, F. Muell. Fragm. iii. 139, t. 24, does not 
appear to differ; the inflorescence in the picture is subcapitate, but in the specimens 
is densely paniculate, as in L. intermedia. 

VAR. Roxburghii; pa.nicles small.'r, drupes scarcely ~ in., seed exalbU1J1inous. 
Olea paniculata, Roxb. Oatal. Pl. (1813), and in Fl. Ind. cd. Oarey ~ Wall. i. 104. 
O. Roxburghii, Spreng. Syst. i. 34; WigM Ie. t. 735, not of Wall. O. Roxburghiana, 
Roem. et Sck. Mant. i. 77; DO. Prodr. viii. 286; Dalz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 159; 
Bedd. For. Man. 153.-0rissa and Circars, Roxburgk. Chota Nagpore, alt. 2-5000 
ft.; J. D. H., &c. Western Ghats; Dalzell, Beddome, &c.-Sumbulpore; Griffith. 
Siwaliks; Edgeworth. At 4500 ft. alt. this is a gnarled tree 25 ft. high. The 
examples of Griffith and Edgeworth have narrower (obovate-Ianceolate) leaves. 
Linociera ?oblonga, Wall. Cat. 2843, from Ava, appears the same, but the example 
consists of very young fruits and leaves only. 

7. L. paucUlora, Clat'ke; glabrous, leaves large elliptic-oblong some
what acuminate coriaceous, panicles very small. Olea pauciflora, Wall. Cat. 
2812, letter a only; DC. Prod1" viii. 288, partly. 

PENANG; Wallich. 
Leaves 7! by 2t in., shortly obtusely acuminate, base cuneate; nerves 11 pairs, 

subprominent beneath, secondary nerves obscure; petiole i in. Pa7&icles reduced to 
subsimple erect spikes 1 in. Flowers in bud, seem likely to be small. .Drupe not 
seen.-This could hardly be distinguished from L. leprocarpa, var. courtallensis, but 
by the subsolitary racemes. If, how,ever, as Wallich supposed, the next variety is 
really its young fruit, it must be altogether different. 

VAR. evolutior; nerves more distinct, petioles I-Ii in., panicles in young fruit 
2-6 in. compound lax, branches stout angular, pedicels thickened. L. pauciflora, 
Wall. Oat. 2812, b only.-Penang; Wallich. Tenasserim or Andamans, Helfer.
The seeds are immature but probably exalbuminous. 

VAR. pale1nbanica; leaves as of L. pauciflora, Wall. a, panicles 2-5 in. compound, 
petals 110 in. elliptic-oblong, fruits not seen. Chionanthus palembanica, Mi<]. Fl. Ind. 
Bat. Suppl. 658; Kurz For. Fl. ii. 159, and in Jour'll,. As. 13oc. 1877, pt. ii. 243.
Andamans; Kurz, Heljer.-Kurz says the drupe is I-I! in., ovoid to oblong. In one 
branch of Helfer's the petioles vary from i to i in. The upper bracts are sometimes 
! in" subfoliaceous, both in Miquel's and Helfer's examples. 
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8. L. ternUlora, Wall. Cat. 2845; leaves oblong acuminate co:mceo~! 
nerves inarching distinct on both surfaces, flowers in small heads III small 
pubescent panicles, petals H in. united in pairs, ovary pilose. DC. Pl'odr. viii. 
297. Olea terniflora, Kurz For. Fl. ii. 157, and in Joum. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii, 
244. 

Brma; on the Saluen, Wallick; Pegu-Yomah, Kurz. 
Innovations fulvous-pilose. Leaves 6! by 2 in., sometimes more elliptic, glauoous

green, nal'!'owed at both ends, apex obtuse; nerves 8 pairs, impressed above; petiole 
t in. Pa1~icles 1-3 in., divaricate with few heads, grey-pubescent; heads often 3-
flowered. Oal.1fx 2~ in.; lobes broad, patent, thin, ciliate-pubescent. Petals united 
about one-third their length. Ovary minutely pilose; style twice as long as the 
ovary, pilose below. Dr'ltpe i by tin.; seed exalbuminous in Kurz's own example, 
who nevertheless removes the species to Olea.-Setting aside the albumen, the species 
appears closely allied to Linociera rnalabarica. 

VAR. acuminata, Wall. Cat. 2844 (sp.); primary nerves obscure somewhat im
pressOO. beneath not prominently inarched, petals united in pairs for half their length, 
ovary densely pilose, style much shorter than the ovary. DO. Prodr. ,iii. 298. 
Linociera sp. n. 6, Herb. Ind. Or. H. f. <j T.-Birma; on the Saluen, Wallick; Moul
mein; Griffith (Kew Distrib. n. 3689); Chittagong; H.f. <j T. 

9. L. insignis, Clarke; leaves large obovate-Ianceolate, panicles com
pound pubescent, petals 4 nearly free oblong-linear. Chionanthus insignis . 
. lJ'liq. Fl. Ind. ]Jat. Sltppl. 559. Ch. montanns, Kurz For. Fl. ii. 159, and in 
JOU7'n. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 243, not of Blume. 

TENASSERIM, He~fer (Kew Distrib. n. 3688); Martaban, alt. 1-2000 .ft., rather 
rare, Kurz.-DISTRIB. Sumatra. 

A small tree (Kurz); innovations ashy-pubescent. Leaves 9! by 2! in., shortly 
acuminate, base attenuated, glabrous; nerves 12 pairs, prominent beneath, secondary 
obscure; petiole It in. Panicles 2-4 in., ashy-pubescent; bracts i in., linear, some 
! in., subfoliaceous, often added; pedicels often hardly any. Oalyx fa in., pubescent; 
lobes deep, almost acute. Petals k-i in., oblong, margins much in curved. Ovary 
microscopically pilose; style as long as the ovary, terminated by 2 short lobes. Drupe 
1 in. (Kurz); the fruit in the examples seen is very imperfectly ripe, but seems 
likely to be larger.-Ohionantkus rnacrocarpa, Blume (Mus. Bot. i. 319), has drupes 
I! by i in. and obtuse petals, but the leaves and inflorescence are exceedingTy like 
the present plant. Kurz supposes the Tenasserim plant to be Ohionantkus montana., 
:Blume (altered to Ok. monticola in Mus. Bot. i. 317), but the plentiful examples 
communicated show this to be a totally different species with much smaller leaves and 
very small glabrous panicles. 

10. L. minutiflora, Clarke; leaves obovate-oblong subacute, panicles 
compound, calyx nearly glabrous, petals k in. free narrowly oblong'. Ohionan
thus minutiflora, Kurz For. Fl. ii. 159, and in JOU1'n. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 243. 

MARTABAN Hrr.r.s; east of Tounghoo, Brandis. 
Leaves 4! by Ii in., base cuneate, coriaceous; neryes few, slender, prominent 

beneath, secondary obscure; petiole t in. Panicles 3-4 in., minutely asby-pubescent, 
"'ranches in flower long slender; bracts l~ in., linear; pedicels hardly any. Oalyz 
~ in.; lobes ovate, glabrous or puberulous. Ovary glabrous; style very short. 
Drupe not seen.-The examples from Kurz's herbarium are very imperfect; they 
appeal' closely allied to L. laX1}lora, Blume (common in Malaya), which has, however, 
a very pubescent calyx. 

11. .L .. macrophyll~, Wall, Cat. 2826 j leaves large long-petioled oblong 
~ute dlBtmctly nerved, pamcles compound dense less than one-third as 10nO' as 
the leaves glabrous, pedicels O-k in., petals k in. nearly free oblong drupe fby 
t in. DC. PI'Qdr. viii. 297. Chionanthus macrophylla, KU1'Z For: Pl. ii. i59, 
and in J(JU1'n. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 243. 
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SILHET: Wallick. ASSAM; Griffith, Jenkins. IUuSIA; Griffith. 
A small tree; glabrous or nearly so. Leaves 8 by 2t in. (sometimes 9t by 4: in.), 

acute at bo~ e?ds. chart.ace<>us, often punctate on the upper surface; nerves I {)'-l 3 pairs, 
~econda!y dlstmct; petlOle l-~! in. Panicles I-I! in. in the type specimens, 1-4 in. 
m cultIvated ones; bracts mmute. Oalyx glabrous. Petals obtuse, margins little 
incurved. Ova1"!f glabrous; style short. Fruit elongate ellipsoid, on greatly thickened 
pedicels; endocarp crustaceous; testa thin; albumen O. 

V AR. attenuata; panicle more lax, in fruit slenderer with pedicels less thickened. 
L. tenuiflora, Wall. Oat. 2827; DO. Prodr. viii. 298. Olea attenuata, Wall. Oat. 2839 : 
lJO. l. c. 286. Chionanthns ramiflora, Roxb. Hart. Beng. 3, and Fl. Ind. Oarey ~. 
Walt. i. 106; Bent/t. Fl. Austral. h,.: 301. Phillyrea ramiflora, Roxb. Ic. Ined.-Pegu 
and Tenasserim; Wallich, Griffith. Andamans; Kurz.-DISTRIB. Ava, Malaya, 
Tropical Australia.-'rhis has been placed as a variety of L. intermeaia, Wight, and 
it does not greatly differ but by the smaller flowers and the much slenderer panicle.
L. ramifiora, Wall. Cat. 2824 (DO. t. c. 297), cultivated specimen, is remarkable fo» 
the intricately divaricately ramons panicle, the pedicels being nearly all ~ to t in. The 
whule series only differs in the development of the panicle, and (slightly) in the size 
of the flowers; and perhaps L. intermedia, macropltylla and ramijlora (with their 
v.arieties) form but one species, extending over Southern and Eastern India, Malaya 
and Australia. 

SPECIES NOT SEEN. 

L. COTrNIFOLIA, Vahl; DO. Prodr. viii. 297; is founded on Pluk. Alm. t. 24], fig. 
4, which represents a Ceylon $hrub with leaves very villous beneath a.nd f)·merous 
flowers, and is therefore not of the genus. 

L. ? LORANTHIFOLIA, Wall. Oat. 2842, from Amherst, has only twigs and a few 
leaves which resemble those of Salvadara persica. 

L. MUELLERI, Van Heurck Pl. Nov. 124, collected by Griffith near Malacca, is 
perhaps Bouea microphyUa, Griff.; J. D. Hook. FI. Brit. Ind. ii. 21. (It has 4 
stamens). 

CHIONANTHUS ? GRiERI, Gaertn.; DO. Prodr. viii. 295; from Ceylon, of which 
the lea\"es and flowers are unknown, remains obscure. 

NUTELlEA POSUA, Don Prodr. 107; leaves opposite elliptic-oblong acuminate, 
peduncles axillary drooping clustered I-flowered, calyx-teeth equal, stigma capitate. 

NIPAL; Narainhetty, Hamilton (fide Don). Probably a Linociera. 
Leaves 4-5 by J i-2 in. Petals 4, ovate united at the base in pairs by the filaments. 

Dr2tpe with subchartaceous endocarp.-Copied from Don. 

8. OLBA, Linn. 

Trees or shruhs. Leaves opposite, entire or toothed. Ftowe1·s small, her
maphrodite dioocious or polygamous, in axillary or terminal panicles; bracts 
minute. Calyx small, 4-toothed or -lobed. Corolla-tube short; lobes 4, indupIi
cate-valvate, or O. Stamens 2, on the corolla-tube or subhypogynous, filaments 
short; anthers oblong. Ovm'Y 2-celled; style short, stigma ovate or shortly 
2-lobed; ovules 2 in each cell, subpendulous or attached laterally to the septum. 
Drupe ellipsoid or subglobose, endocarp bony or crustaceous, usually I-seeded. 
Seed pendulous, albumen fleshy; radicle superior.-DlsTRIB. Species 35 in the: 
Old World, from the North Temperate Zone to South Africa and New Zealand~ 

1. o. cuspidata, Wall. Cat. 2817; leaves oblong, nerves beneath en
tirely obscured by felted ferruginous scales, panicles short axilla.ry, flowers 
bisexual corolloid, ovary glabrous, drupe! in. ellipsoid. DC. Prodr. viii. 285; 
Brand. Fm·. Fl. 307, t. 38; Boiss. Fl. Orient. iv. 36. O. ferruginea, Royle ill. 
257, t. 65, fig. 1. 

NORTH WEST HIMALAYA and KASHMIR, alt. 2-6000 ft., frequent. DISTRIB. Cahul)
Beloochistan. 
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A tree, 30 ft., glabrous, not spinous. Leaves 2t by t ~n . , narrow~ .at both ~nds, 
usnaHy obtus~ or subacute, sometimes cuspidate. v~ry corlaceous; mldn~ prom)ln~nt 
beneath, scales of the lower surface circular pel tate closely toothed; petIOle iii lB. 

Panicles 1-2 in., minutely scaly; flowers perfect, but many with reduced· -o~o/ are 
functionally male. Oalyx ,}o m., subtruncate, glabrous. CuroUa deeply dlVlded; 
lobes /0 in., elliptic, obtuse. Endocarp·bony.-This was supposed a. Tar. of t.he Wild 
Olive by Dr. Stewart; Brandis says it differs by the more lax. inflorescence, the upper 
surface of the leaves glossy, not dull grey, the lower surface reddish instead of white. 
smaller fruit, the absence of spines, and a more distinctly marked hea.rtwood. The 
l'uspidation of the leaves, distinct in W allich 's sperimen, and r~lied on by Boissier as 
a diagDO'Stic mark, proves variable in the Indian plant. 

2. O. glandulifera, Wall. Cat. 2811; leaves rhomboid-Ianceolate 
entire, nerve-axils glandular, secondary nerves distinctly reticulating, panicles 
mostly terminal glabrous or nearly so, flowe1's bisexual corolloid, ovary glabrous 
or nearly so, drupe t in, ovoid, DC. Pt'odr. viii. 285; Wight Ie. t. 1238; 
Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 238; Brand. For. Fl. 309, excl. syn. 

NORTH-WEST HIMALAYA, alt. 2-6000 ft., from Kashmir to Nipal. MTS. of SOUTB 
b-nu; Wight, Beddome, &c. 

A tree, 20-60 ft.; glabrous or nearly so. Leaves 4 by 2 in., acuminate, base 
cuneate, margin undulate; petiole i in. Panwles nearly always terminal, soihe 
smaller in the penultimate axils sometimes added, 2-5 ill, diam., broad, compound; 
pedicels 0-* in. Oalyx minute, 4-10bed, glabrous or obscurely pubescent on tb,u
margin. Oorolla deeply divided, lobes k in., elliptic, obtuse. Anthers broad, large. 
Ovary glabrous or (fide Wight) minutely hairy. EndQcarp bony. 

3. O. dioica, ROJ:b. Hort. Beng. 3, and Fl. Ind. ed. Carey ~ Wall. i. 105; 
l~.~ves elliptic-Ianceolate toothed or entire coriaceous, secondary nerves obscure, 
panicles axillary glabrous, flowers dioocious males with corolla females without, 
ovary glabrous or with hard tomentum, drupe t-i in. ellipsoid often subacute. 
Wall. Cat. 2814; Wight Ill. t. 151; DC. Prod,'. viii. 286; DaZz. ~ Gibs. 
Bomb. Fl. 159; Bedd. Fot·. Man. 154; Kurz Ji(yr. Fl. ii. 157, and in tTourn. 
As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 244. O. Wightiana, Wall. Cat. 2815. O. Heyneana, 
Wall. Cat. 2823; DC. Prodr. viii. 288. 

In the lower hills, from ASSAM and BENGAL throughout the DECCAN PENINSULA; 
common. CHITTAGONG HILLS; Roxburgh. 

A tree 30-60 ft.; glabrous. Leaves 5i by 2t in., base cuneate; nerves 10 pairs, 
elevated beneath; petiole tin. Panwles 2-6 in., very compound, shining (female 
usuitlly smaller); pedicels 0-i in. Oalyx minute; lobes ovate, glabrous or margin 
ouscurely pubescent. Oorolla of the males deeply lobed; lobeR 11> in., elliptic, ob
tU8e; of the females wanting in the examples seen (Kurz says present). EndQcarp 
cl'ustaceous.-O. Wightiana, Wall., is a form from Assam with large leaves but shorter 
subglobose drupes; in the typical O. dioica the drupes are oft'3D subacute. 

4. O. maritima. Wall. Cat. 2813; branchlet.8 hairy, leaves elliptic-Ian
ceolate entire or toothed coriaceous, secondary nerves obscure, panicles axillary 
hairy, flowers dioocious, drupe ~ in. globose. G. Don Gen. Syst. iv. 49; DC. 
p'·odr. viii. 288. Pachyderma javanicum, Blume BiJd. 682. Stereoderma 
javanicum, Blume; DC. l. c. 290. Tetrapilus brachiatus, LYu". Fl. Cochinch. 
6ll. Notelrea Zollingeriana, Teijs. ~ Binn. Cat. HOI·t. Bog. 122. 

l\-1AUCCA and SINGAPORE; Wallwh, Griffith, &c., frequent.-DlsTRIB. Malaya, 
Cochincbina.. 

A small tree. Leaves 3i by I! in., base cuneate, glabrous; petiole t in. Panicles 
1-4 in., compound; bracts minute or a few t-! in. narrow lanceolate, caducous; 
pedicels 0-* in. Oalyx minute; lobes ovate, pubescent. Oorolla (in .the males) 
1\-110 in., divided deeply; lobes elliptic, obtuse; of females not seen. End.()carp 
somewhat bony.-.without fruit, this greatly resembles Olea dWica, but the branchlets 
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an.d panicles have J?any ~inute soft spreading hairs. Wight supposed it to be Olea 
rnwrocarpa, Va~l (l:e. Phillyrea indica, Lour. Ft. Oocltitu:k. ] 9), but Loureiro says hi!' 
pls!1t had. termlDallD~orescence, so that it should more probably be one of the globose
fruIted L1flustrurns allted to (or identical with) a Khasia or Ohinese species. 

5. O. dent;at;a, Wall. Cat. 2840; branchlets hairy, leaves oblong-Ianceo
late toothed. or entire coriaceous, secondary nerves obscure, panicles axillal'Y 
large hairy, flowers direcious, corolla in both sexes campanulate shortly 4-fid. 
DC. Prodl·. viii. 286; Kul'z For. Fl. ii. 157, and in Joul'n. As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 
245. 

BRITISH BmMA; Griffith and Helfer (Kew Distrib. n. 3690), Parish, &c.; Martaban 
<lnd Tenasl;;erim, alt. 2-3000 ft., frequent (Kurz). 

A tree, 40-60 ft. (K1trz). Leaves fj by Ii in., base cuneate or subobtuse, glaurous 
or sometimes hairy beneath; nerves slender, often subimpressed beneath; petiole :t
in. Panicles (both mahl and female) 3-6 in., brachiate; bracts small,linear or t-i in. , 
very narrow, hairy; pedicels 0 lIS in., with flowers in threes. Oalyx minute; lobes 
ovate, pubescent. Oorolla H in., almost tubular-campanulate, su~equally 4-lohed. 
Ovary glabrous; style 0; stigma subtruncate. Dr1tpe not seen.-This plant has been . 
mixed wit.h O. maritima, from which it ,hardly differs but by the campanulate shortly
divided corolla, and with Linociera· tern~folia, in which the corolla is nearly divided 
into 2 bifid peta.ls and the panicle much smaller. 

VAR. salicffolia, Wall. Cat. 2821 (sp.); panicles much less hairy, pedicels t-k in . 
subumbelled, corolla k in., drupes! by! in. narrow ellipsoid, endoearp bony, seed 
albuminous. DO. Prodr. viii. 286.-Khasia; Wallich, Griffitk; at the Bor-pani, H. 
f. ~ T.-This is placed with O. dentata by Kurz, the leaves are remarkably similar, 
and one of Griffith's Mergui examples in flower seems nearer the Khasia O. salicifolia 
than the Birma O. dentata; but the seeds of O. dentata remain unknown, and may 
prove to be exalbuminous, when the species will st~nd near Linocic-"ra terniflora. 

6. O. Gamble;, Clm·ke.; leaves oblong acuminate entire coriaceous, 
panicles axillary obscUl'ely pubescent, flowers direcious both males and fema]e~ 
without corolla, drupes i by t in. 

TROPICAL SIKXIM HIMALAYA; J. D. H.; near Punkabari, Gamble. 
Nearly glabrous. Leaves 4~ by ~ in., parallel-sided, long acuminate, base cuneate ; 

nerves obscure; petiole t in. Panicles 2i in., brachiate; bracts minute; pedicels 
O~ in. Oalyx less than lo in., subtruneate. ciliate. Anthers subsessile, oblong, hrge. 
Ovary glabrous; style short, stigma short bifid. Fruit sometimes nearly 1 by ~ in. ; 
endocarp bony. Seed albuminous.-One or two hermaphrodite flowers (without 
corolla) are seen at the uase of the felllale panicles. The New Zealand O. apetal(l 
has broader less acuminate leaves and shorter, far less compound, subracemose 
panicles. 

7 o. polygama, W£ght Ie. tt. 1239, 1240; glabrous, leaves br{)adly 
elliptic suddenly shortly acuminate coriaceous, secondary nerves ob~Ctlr~, 
panicles axillary, flowers male and hermaphrodite all petaline. Bedd. For 
Man. 154. O. Gardneri, Th1Vaites Enum. 188; Bedd. For. Man. 154. 

NILGHERRIES; Sispara, Gardne~', Wight. CEYLON; alt. 7000 ft., Walker , 
Thwaites. 

A small tree. Leaves 21 by I! in., obtu;;e, mucronate, base cuneate; Mrves H pairs, 
subimpressed beneath; petiole k in. Panicles 1-2t in. ; male on one tree, femaJe
hermaphrodite on another; bracts inconspicuous; pedicels /6 ~ in., subumhelled. 
Flowers as of O. dioica. Drupe not seen.-This differs from O. dioica slightly; the 
leayes dry reddish with subincurved margins, the nerves are not elevated beneath 
the panicles are smaller j it looks like a high-le.el, somewhat stunted 0 d¥oica. 
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9. :LIGVSTBUM, Linn. 

Shrubs or trees; branchlets often lentieellate. Leaves opposite, entire, gfa
brous when matUl'e, except in L. nepalense, var. vestita. Pan-icles terminal, 
sometimes with foliaceous bracts in the lower part, flowers white or nearly 80. 
Ca1y3.' small, truncate or shortly 4-toothed. Corolla funnelshaped, tube long or 
short; lobes 4, induplieate-valvate. Stamens 2, on the corolla~tube,.:filal:nentB 
short; anthel's oblong 01' rounded. OVa1'Y 2-celled; style 10nglSh, stIgma sub
clavate oblong hardly 2-fid. Drupe 1-3-seeded; endocarp chartaceous or thin. 
Albumen fleshy; radicle supelior.-DISTRIB. Species 25, from EUl'ope through
out Asia to Australia. 

• Drupe longer than 'In·oad. 

1. I.. robustum, Blume 1Jfus. Bot. i. 313; branches very lenticellate, 
leaves elliptic narrowed at both ends, nerves slender irregular, panicle large 
hairy, corolla-tube as long as the calyx, drupe t by % in. Dcne. in Nouv. Arch. 
"[us. 2, !t.29, not of Brand. or Bedd. L. pubescens, Wall. Cat. 2841; Pl. As. 
Rat·. iii. 44; DO. Prod? .. viii. 294. L. punctatum, Griff. NotUl. iv. 741. 
Pbillyrea robust a, Roxb. Hort. Beng. 3, and Pl. Ind. ed. Carey ~ Wall. i. 101. 
Olea robusta, Wall. Cat. 2822; KU1'Z Fm·. Fl. ii. 158, and in Journ. As. Soc. 
1877, pt. ii. 244. Visiania l'obusta, DC. l. e. 289; Detess. Ie. Sel. v. t. 44. V. 
sumatrana, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 549. 

EAST BENGAL PLAIN j Silhet, Dacca, Chittagong, &c.; abundant near the base of 
the hills. PEGU; Kurz.-DISTRIB. Birma, Malaya. 

A tree, attaining 60 ft. j usually a large shrub. Leaves 3! by Ii in., membranous; 
nerves somewhat distaut, difficult to count from their irregularities and interposed 
scarcely less distinct other nel"\'es; petiole ~ in. Panicles often 12 by 10 in., pubes
cent or almost villous; bracts 0; bracteoles -fo in., linear; pedicels (in flower) O-! in., 
the flowers all scattered not clustered. Corolla small, white. Style long, or (fide 
Griffith) hardly any (is the speciE's dimorphic ?). lJrupe cylindric, often curved and 
more or less glaucous.-Many of the species that follow are difficult to separate from 
this j and, when It is said that this East Bengal plains plant is not L. robustum of 
Brandis, all that is intended is that the long-fruited Silhet species (Roxburgb's type) 
has not been sent from the North-west Himalaya. Dr. Brandis may very probably be 
right in thinking plants he has seen there to be not specifically distinct. 

VAR. Hasiana j panicle smaller denser, pedicels in flower 0, drupe l-k by i-t in. 
very ghmcous. Ligustrum sp. n. 5, Herb. Ind. Or. H. j. ~ T. Olea, n. 445, Griff. 
Notul. iv. 29.-Khasia, alt. 4000 ft. . ; Griffith, H.f. ~ T., &c.-A stunted small tree, 
perhaps a high-level form of the plains' L. robustum, but appears more distinct than 
species admitted by authors. In Griffith's examples the fruiting panicle in L. robustum 
type is diffuse with scattered fruit, in var. kltasiana it is close erect rigid with erect 
fruits and 4-angled lenticenate branches ; th~ fruits are scarcely more than half the size 
of those of L. robf.Mtur1t. But the series Ligustrum, n. 5, H. f. ~. T., includes an 
example gathered at Chela (alt. 1000 ft.) which is intermediate in character. 

2. I.. Walkeri, Dane. in Nouv. Arch. Mus. 2, ii. 27; branches lenticel
late, leaves elliptic acuminate, nerves slender irregular, panicle large compound 
minutely :pubescent, corolla-tube hardly as long as the calyx, drupe t by t in. 
L. ceylamcum, Dcne. in Nouv. A1'cll. Mus. 2, ii. 30. L. robustum, Thwaites 
Enum.l88. 

CEYLON; ascending to 5000 ft., frequent; Walke1', Thwaites (n. 475, 494, &c.). 
NILGRERRIES; Herb. Ind. Or. H. j. ~. T., n. 6, partly. 

Very near L. robustum, and perhaps only the Ceylon form of it as Thwaites con
sidered j the drupes, however, are "ery much shorter, broader, and somewhat obovoid. 
the paniCle 'is more obscurely pubescent. the leaves rather more coriaceous. Decaisne 
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:efers t!le Nilgherry pOl:tion of Lig1tStr1{m, n. 5, H. f. ~ T., to his L. confusum, which 
IS certamly e~roneous; It is either L. Wulkeri or closely allied· thereto. 

VAR. tubiflora; corolla-tube twice as long as the calyx. Olea Roxburghii, Wall. 
Oat. 2816 B only.-Deccan Peninsula; Belgaum, D,·. Ritchie; Herb. Heyne, Wallick. 
-Corolla-tube much slenderer than in L. neilgherrcnse, Wight; anthers exsert.-These 
are very d?ubtful plants; Ritchie's has a b'acteate panicle, and sUbovate leaves, but 
the drupe IS as of L. Walkeri. 

3. L. BoxburghU, Clarke; branches lenticellate, leaves ova.te-Ianceola.te 
acuminate coriaceous, panicle stout pubescent, :flowers clustered, corolla-tube 
broad as long as the calyx, drupe t by it in. L. Oandolleanum, Blume Mus. 
Bot. i. 315, not of Dcne. L. robustum, Bead. For. Man. 154, not of Blume. 
L. compactum, Dcne. in Nouv. Arch. Mus. 2, ii. 23, not of H. f. ~ T. Olea 
Roxburghii, Wall. Cat. 2816, not of Spreng. nor of Wight. Visiania l'obusta, 
Wight Ie. t. 1242. PhillYl'ea tel'minalis, Herb. R03:b. 

l\£Ts. of the DECCAN PENINSULA, alt. 4-7000 ft., very common. 
A small tree. Leaves 3! by t in., base obtuse; nerves 8 pairs, slender but well

defined and somewhat regular; petiole ~ in. Panicles often 8 by 6 in., brachiate; 
brac~ lanceolate, foliaceous or 0; pedicels hardly any, clusters of flowers often some
what whorled. Corolla t in., much larger than in L. robustum; tube sometimes con
siderably exceeding the calyx.-Blume founds his species on Wall. Cat. 2816 E, which 
he (by error) supposes to have come from Nipal. Decaisne has not included Wight'!:! 
icon, t. 1242, in his monograph; but he has named the specimens belonging to that 
picture. L. com pactum, perhaps because of the distinct regular nerYation of the leaves, 
which is similar. This species has been known as "the stout Nilgherry form of L. 
robustu'lll," but it differs as much from L. romtstum of Silhet as does any Indian 
Lig1tStrum. The confusion which has enyelopfld this species arises from its having 
been named by Wight Phillyrea paniculata, Roxb., which is = Ligust'l'um lucidum, 
Aiton ... Olea clavata, Don = O. Roxburgkii, Spreng. (Wight Ie. t. 735), a Chinese 
plant, cultivated both at Calcutta and in Europe, closely allied to L. Roxburgkii, but 
having the panicle glabrous. 

4. L. neilgherrense, Wight Ie. t. 124~, not of Dene. ; leaves ovate acute 
coriaceous, pamcle dense, branches glabrous lenticellate, corolla-tube twice as 
long as the calyx, drupe t by it in. L. Oandolleanum, Done. in Nouv. Arch. 
Mus. 2, ii. 28, not of Blume. Olea Roxburghii, Wall. Cat. 2816, E only. 

l\ITs. of the D><:ccA~ PENINSULA, frequent; Dindyghul, Nilgherries, Bababoodun 
Hills, &c. 

United (very probably correctly) with L. Roxb1trgkii by Beddome; it differs in 
the larger flowers (corolla-tube! in.) and in the glabrous panicle, the branches of 
which are quadrangular lenticellate in fruit, instead of round and hairy as in L. Rox
bttrgkii. The leaves also are not acuminate, often subobtuse, sometimes orbicular 
(2~ by 2 in.).-Decaisne has marked a typical example of this from Herb. Wight 
(flower and fruit) L, com pactum ; t.he Kumaon L. eompactum has a shorter corolla
tube with reflexed lobes more closely-nerved acuter leayes, and a very different-looking 
less rigid fruit-panicle with compressed flexuose branches. 

VAR. obovata, Dcne. in Nouv. Arch. Mus. 2, ii. '22; leaves subobtuse, corolla 
rather shorter.-Mts. of the Deccan Peninsula.-Cannot be satistactorily distinguished 
from L. neilgkerrense. 

5. L. Perrottetii, A. DC. in DO. Pt·odt·. viii. ~94; branches rarely 
lenticellate, leaves smallish elliptic acute at both ends, panicles thyrsoid mi
nutely pubescent, corolla-tube nearly twice the calyx, drupe t by t in. Wight 
Ie. t. 1244; Bedd. Fm·. Man. 153, and A.nal. Gen. t. 19, fig. 5; Dene. in Nouv. 
Arch. Mus. 2, ii. 32. 

MTS. of the DECCAN PENINSUU, frequent; Nilgherries, Pu]neys, Wight, Gardner, 
&c. 
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Leaves 2 by! in., coriaceons; nerves 7 pairs, oblique to the midrib, sl?nd~r or 
obscure. Pa7dcles 3 by I! in., rigid; branches in fruit 4-angled, stout.-ThlS dIffers 
little from L. Roxburghii but by the non-Ienticellate branches and smaller leaves. and 
is placed under L. Roxburghii by Beddome. 

6. L. Decaisnei, Clarke; branches lenticellate, leaves small elliptic 
acute at both ends, panicles small obscurely pubescent, corolla small tube 
scarcely as long as the calyx. J. ... neilgherrense, Den e.. in Nouv. A1·ch. Mus. 2, ii. 
32, not of Wight. Ligustrum sp. n. 3, Herb. Ind. Or. H. f. ~. T. 

NILGRERRffiS. 
Leaves It by i in. Panicles 2 by It in.-This appears as though a form of L. 

Walkeri with smaller leaves and panicles, but is founded on a plant once collectcu, 
the fruit nnknown. 

VAR. microphylla, Wight in Herb. (sp.); leaves 2i by i in. lanceolate, panicles 
glabrous, berry t by k in.-South Deccan; Shevagherry Hills and Courtalh~m, Wight. 
-L. microphyll1tm, Bedd. For. Man. 154, from Coorg, is described with smallieares 
and pubescent panicle-branches, and is therefore perhaps nearer L. ])ecaisnei type. L. 
Walkeri only differs in its large diffuse panicles. 

7. L. compactum, H. f. 9' T.; Brand. FcYl'. Fl. 310; glabrous, leaves 
elliptic-Ianceolate, nerves 12-20 pairs subdistinct, panicle pyramidal compound, 
corolla-tube as long as the calyx, fruit nearly t by ~ in. Dene. in Nouv. A1·ch. 
Mus. 2, ii. 23 (as to the Kumaon examples). Olea compacta; Wall. Cat. 2819. 
DC. Prodr. viii. 287. 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA, alt. 5000 ft.; Rumaon, Wallick, Thomson, Strachey 4' 
Winterbottom. 

Branches sparingly (or not) lenticellate. Leaves 4 by Ii in., acute, base cuneate 
or rounded, coriaceous; petiole! in. Panicles 4 in. long and broad; bracts 0 ; brac
teoles minute; flowers clustered, sl1bsessile. Oorolla-t1tbe very short; lobes reflexed, 
or sometimes corolla-tube considerably exceeding the calyx. Panicle dense with fruit; 
branches compressed, flexucse. Drupe often curved. 

8. L. Massalongianum, Vis. Pl. Nov. Orto Padova, 27, t. 4; leaves 
linear-lanceolate, panicles small dense very hahy, corolla-tube narrow twice as 
long as the calyx, drupe i by i in. Dene. in Nouv. A1·ch. Mus. 2, ii. 19. Olea 
rohusta., 'Y' angustifolia, Wall. Cat. 2822. Ligustrum n. 8, Herb. Ind. 01'. H. 
f.~· T. 

KuslA; alt. 3-5000 ft., Wallick, H./. ~ T., &c. 
A small shrub; branchlets lenticella.te, densely leafy. Leaves 3 by ! in., tarering 

at each end, coriaceous; nerves few, distant; petiole t in. Panicles · 1-2 in.; bracts 
t in., linear, caducous; bracteoles inconspicuous; flowers clustered, stibsess:le, small. 
Berry glaucous, exceedingly like that of L. robust'um, var. khasiana, of which this 
may be a narrow-leaved form. 

VAR. Lindleyi; leaves 1 in. lanceolate, corolla-tube hardly longer than the calyx, 
style short, drupe t in. broad. L. robustum, Wall. Oat. 2822, 'Y only. Olea Lindleyi, 
Wall. Oat. 6305 ; ])0. Prodr. viii. 2&8. Ligustrum sp., n. 1175, Griff. Itin. }'{otes, 81. 
-Rhasia, alt. 3-4000 ft.; Griffith, H.J. ~ T., &c.-Perrottet's Nilgherry plant reo 
ferred here by Decaisne was perhaps L. ])ecaisnei, var. micropkylla. 

•• Drupe globose. 

9. L. confusum, Dcne. in Nouv. A1·ch. Mus. 2, ii. 24; brancheslenticel
late, leaves elliptic-lanceolate, panicles pubescent bractless, flowers clustered 
Bubsessile, corolla-tube as long as the calyx, berry ~ in. dmm. L. robustum, 
fVall. Cat. 28~2, (jo;tly. Ligustrum sp., nn. 1247,408,1247, Griff. Itin. Notes, 

pp. 86,123, 157. Llgustrum n. 9, Herb. Ind. 07 .. H./. cS' T. 
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SlKKIM; Lacben and I"achoong, J. D, H.; Kulhait, alt. 5000 ft., Olarke. BHOTAN; 
alt. 5500 ft, Griffith. KHASIA, alt. 3-5000 ft., common, Griffith, H.j. tJ T., &c. 

A small tree; sometimes 40 ft. in Sikkim. I,eaves 3k by! in., usually obtuse or 
roun~ed at the base, c~riaceous; neryes slender or distinct; petiole tin. Panick.'l 
1-5 m.; bracts 0 or lmear, caducous; bracteoles minute. Corolla * in., wider than 
in L . robustum.-This previous to Decaisne's memoir, was confounded with L. robus
tum which (except as to the fruit) it greatly resembles. In flower it differs from the 
Bengal typical L. robustnm in the more obtusely-based leaves, the sessile crowded 
flowers, and the broader corolla. It only differs from L . spicatttm in the absence of 
persistent leaflike bracts in the panicle. Simons' specimen is named L . compacfum by 
Decaisne, but it has a pubescent panicle, and the leaves do not show the prominent 
numerous nerves characteristic of L. compact1tm, 

Y AR. macrocarpa; berry tin. diam. and upwards. Khasia; N unklao, alt. 4000 
ft., Olarke. 

10. L. nepalense, Wall. Cat. 2830, and in Ro:x·b. Fl. Ind. ed. Carey ~. 
lVall. i. 150, and Pl. AS'. Rar. iii. 44, t . 270; branches lenticellate, leaves ellip
tic-lanceolate, panicles large pubescent, bracts leaflike coriaceous persistent, 
flowers clustered sessile, corolla-tube as long as the calyx, drupe * in. diam. 
DC. P1·od1·. viii. 294, e.7:cl. var. fJ; Dcne. in Nonv. A1·ch. Mus. 2, ii. 26. L. 
spicatum, Ham.; DfYn Prodr. 107; Loud. Arb. Brit. 630, t. 1220. L.bracteo
latum, Don Prodr. 107; DC. l. c.; Brand. For. Fl. 310; Dcne. l. c. 34. L. 
Wallichii, Blume .l~fus. Bot. i. 315; Dcne. I. c. 29. 'L. parviflorum, Visiani; 
Dcne. in Nouv. A1·ch. Mus. 2, ii. 26. L. kumaonense, Dcne. l .. c. 28. Olea 
grandifiora, Wall. Cat. 2820. Visiania gl'andifiora., DC. I. c. 289. 

TEMPERATE HIMALAYA, alt. 1-7000 ft.; Gurwhal to Nipal, frequent. 
Only separable from L. C011fusllm by the bracts interspersed among the panicle 

branches being petiolate, often It by tin., corilj,ceous, persistent. The type examples 
of L. nepalense and grandiflo-rum in herb. Wallich, and of L. lcumaonense in herb. 
Strach. & Winterb. all exhibit. these bracts, which are not soen in the Khasian L. 
confusum.-L. nepalense, /3 val' .. glabra (Bot. Mag. t. 2921), is L. lucidu1n, and re
ceived from the Calcutta garden, it is not an Indian plant. 

VAR. vestita, Wall. Cat. 6304 (sp.); leayes villous beneath. no. Prodr. viii. 29~. 
--Nipal. 

11. L. Myrsinites, Dcne. in Nouv. A1·Cn.. Mus. 2, ii. 33; leaves sma.ll 
elliptic, racemes small few-flowered nearly /!labrous, drupe scarce~ tin. diam. 
L. Vva-ursi, Dcne. l. c. 34. Ligustrum n. 10, Herb. Ind. 01'. H.I. 9' T. 

KHASIA, alt. 4-5000 ft.; Mairung, Griffith (Rew Distrib. n. 3683); l\'IQflong, 
Moleem and Upper Kalapani, J. D. H., Simons. 

A small ramous shrub; branchlets hairy. L eaves t-! by t-i in., glabrous. 
corlaceous; nerves obscure; petiole k in. Panicles (nearly always reduced tc: 
racemes) 3-10-flowered, less than tin. diam. in flower; rhachis verrucose hardly 
lJairy; flowers sessilA; in the penultimate axils are often added solitary short-pedi
lelled flowers (or raceme with foliaceous bracts in its lower part). Oorolla t in., tube 
. a lIttlt> longer than the calyx. 

10. MYXOPYB UM, Blume. 

Large scandent shrubs; branches 4-angular. L em:es opposite, large, coria
coous, 3-nerved, entire or toothed. Flmve1's small, yellowish, numerous in 
axillary and terminal trichotomous panicles; bracts minute 01' O. Calyx acutelv 
4-lobed. Corolla-tube longer than the calyx; lobe" 4, concave, oblong or 
spathulate, induplicate-valvate in bud. Stamens 2, on the corolla-tube, fila
ments short; anthers ovate. Ovary 2-celled; style ~ardly any, stigma 2-1obed: 
ovulei! 1-2 in each celi, attached near the base at the .mner angle (anatropal,jide 

VOL Ill. 
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Blume). Fruit I-seeded globose, or sometimes 2-seeded obovoid; peri carp 
crusta.ceous. Testa thin, albumen horny; radicle inferior.-DIBTRIB. Species 
3, East Himalaya to South Madras and Malaya. 

1. M. smilacifolium, Blume Mus. Bot. i. 320; leaves ovate or oblong 
acute entire or toothed, fruit tin. diam. KU1'Z For. Fl. ii. 160, and in JounT.. 
As. Soc. 1877, pt. ii. 245. Ligustrum laurifolillm, ROJ:b. Hort. Beng. 3. Chio
nanthus ? smilacifolia, Wall. in ROJ:b. Fl. Ind. ed. Cat·ey ~ Wall. i. 108. 
Chondrospermum smilacifolium, Wall. Cat. 2837; Wight Ill. t. 15], b. D; 
DC. Prodl·. viii. 301. Ch. coriaceum, Wall. Cat. 2838; DC. l. c. 

SIKKIM TERAI; J. D. H. ASSAM, SILHET, CACHAn, CHITTAGONG, hau, PENANG. 
SOUTH DECCAN PENINSULA; Anamallay Mts., Beddome.-DlsTRm. Malaya, Admiralty 
Islands. 

Nearly glabrous. Leaves 6-9 in., from narrow-oblong to cordate-ovate, acuminate. 
base cuneate or rounded, entire slightly toothed or closely serrate on the same 
branch; petiole ~ in. Panicles 4-8 in., peduncled; branches somewhat lax in fruit. 
Corolla tin. 

2. M. nervosum, Blume B~id. 683; Mm. Bot. i. 320, t. 51; leaves 
oblong or elliptic acute entire or toothed, berries j in. diam. DC. Prod1·. viii. 
290. 

MALACCA; .il1aingay.-DlsTRID. Sumatra, Java. 
Leaves 8 by 3! in., base cuneate or rounded, very coriaceous. Panicles minutely 

pubescent in flower, very rigid, brachiate in fruit.-Maingav's plant here described 
differs from M. smilacifolium, only in its very stout habit and large berries. Whether 
it is Blume's M. nerVOS1tm is uncertain, as that has no ripe fruit. 

ORDER XCIII. SALVADOKACE1£. (By C. B. Clarke.) 

Trees 01' shrubs, nearly glabrous, olive-grey, unarmed or spinous. Leaves 
opposite, entire. Flo~ve1's clustered or panicled, small, direcious or polygamo
dimorphic. Caly:r: free, campanulate or ovoid, 3-5-fid. Co-rolla shortly cam
panulate or petals free, 4-merous, imbricate in bud. Stamens 4, on the 
corolla-tube or hypogynous, alternate with the oorolla-segments; filaments 
free or connate into a tube. OVa1'y free, 1-2-, or imperfectly 4-celled; style 
short, stigma 2-fid or subentire; ovules 1-2 in each oell, erect from its base, 
anatropous. Be1'ry or drupe mostly 1-seedetl. Seed erect, globose, exalbumi
nous.-DrsTRIB. Species 8-9, in tropical and subtropical Asia, Africa, Madagas
car and Malaya. 

Distinguished from the Indian species of Oleacete by their 4 stamens. 

Petals free. Stamens monadelphous. Ovary I-celled, I-ovuled • 1. DOBERA. 
Corolla gamopetalous. Stamens on corolla-tube. Ovary I-celled, 
I-ovuled.. 2. SALYADORA. 

Petals free. Stamens free. Ovary 2- (or falsely 4-) celled 3. AZlliA. 

1. DOSE.A, JU8S. 

A glabrous tree. Leaves opposite, entire. Flowers small, polygamo-direcious, 
clustered on the branches of an axillary inflorescence, trichotomous in the males, 
subsimple in the females. Calyx ovoid, irregularly valvate, 3-5-toothed. Petals 
4 (or 5), narrowly-oblong, free, imbricate. Stamens 4 (or 5), filaments connate 
lnto a tube; anthers lanceolate, dehiscing laterally or subextrorsely. &ales 4-5 
outside the stamina! tube, alterna.te with the stamens. Ovary I-celled (8th. ~. 
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J!k..),4-5-celled (Hochat.) , 2-celled (Forsk.); style short, stigma obtuse un
dlVlded (Bt/t. & Hk.), 2-fid (Fm·sk.) ; ovule solitary, erect (Btlt. & IIk.). F1'uit 
subglobose. Seed erect, globose, exalbuminous. 

The true place of this disputed genus cannot be settleclllntil material is re('eived 
which shall decide the structure of the young m'ary. The younger flowers at Kew 
appear all male (or functionally male); in these the imperfect style is obscurely 
2-lobed, and the ovary seems 2-celled as Forsk. states. From Hochstet ter's descrip
tion it seems probable that he had very young fruit containing one I-seeded cell and 
traces of other abortiye cells. As he tried to make the order of the tree Meliace03, he 
may have over-counted the abortive cell. 

D. Boxburghii, Planc!l. in Ann. Sc. Kat. 3, x. 101. D. cormcea and 
glabra, A. DC. Prodl·. xvii. 31. Tomex glabra, F(wsk. Fl . ./Egypt-An/b. 32. 
Schizocalyx coriaceus, Hochst. in Flora, 1844, Beil. 2. Blackburnia oppositi
foli3. (error for B. monadelpha), Ro.r:b. :Pl. Ind. ed. Carey & Wall. i. 435, fide 
Planck. l. c. 

:BOMBAY; Capt. Geburnc.-DISTRIll. Arabia, Abyssinia. 
A fine tree (Hockst.). Leaves 3! by I! in., ellipti(', acnte, mucronate or obo,-ate

obtuse (on the same branch in the Indian specimen), coriaceous; petiule t-i in. 
Panicles I!-3 in.; bracts 0; bracteoles 3~ in., ovate, close to the calyx. Cal/IX 110 in., 
ovate-cylindric, subspathaceous; teeth usually 6, one much broader. Petals t in, 
white, free, 4 in the Indian plant, but placed slightly unsymll.letricaily, sometimes 5 
in the African (Hockst.); Stamens 4 in the Indian specimen (sometimes 5 in the 
African), filaments united for two-thirds their length into a suhquadrangular tube 
Berry i in. diam.; endocarp crustaceous.-Tbere is no Blackb1&rnia oppositifolia, 
Roxb. Planchon no doubt meant B. monadelpha, Roxb., with which the description 
fairly agrees. 

2. SALVADOnA, Linn. 

Shrubs or trees. Leaves opposite, entire. Flowers small, hermaphrodite 01' 

(mostly) ftIDctionally unisexual, racemose or spicate on the branches of t~rminal 
or axillary panicles; bracts minute. Calytc campanulate i lobes 4, imbricate. 
Corolla campanulate; tube with 4 small teeth (sometimes subobsolete) between 
the bases of the filaments; lobes 4, imbricate. Stamens 4! on the corolia, 
alternate with its lobes. Ovary I-celled; style 0, stigma truncate; ovule 1, 
erect basal. Drupe globose, supported by the slightly enlarged calyx, and sub
persistent corolla; endocarp crustaceous. Seed erect, globose, exalbuminous.
DISTRID. Species 2; Eastern Africa, Arabia and India. 

1. S. persica, Linn.; A. DC. Prodr. xvii. 28; glabrous, leaves ovat~ 01 

oblong obtuse, panicles axillary or terminal compound, flowers pedicelled, drupes 
scattered. Vahl Symb. i. 12, t. 4; Lamk. Ill. t. 81; Roxb. Cor. Pl. i. 26, t. 20, 
and Fl. Ind. ed. Carey & Wall. i. 404; Wall. Cat. 1042; Lemaout ~. Dcne. 
Tra£te Bot. 453, ~vith fig. ; Dalz. & Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 312; Baitl. in Adans. ix. 
~80, t. 10, fig. 4-8; Brand. Fm·. Fl. 315; Boiss. Fl. Orient. iv. 43. S. Wightiana, 
Planck.; Thzvaites Enum. 190; Bedd. Fl. Sylv. t. 247. S. indica, W~qht Ill. 
ii. 229, t . 181. Cissus arborea, F01·sk. Fl . ./Egypt-Arab. 32. Embelia Grossu
!aria, Retz Oba. iv. 24. 

llmIA, alt. 0-1600 ft., in the drier climates; from the Punjab and Scinde to Patna; 
md in the Circars and North Ceylon; often planted elsewhere.-DlsTRIB. Arabia, 
)yria, E. Africa. 

A small, glaucous tree Leaves l~ by ! in., somewhat fleshy; petiole i in. 
Danicles 2-5 in., often very compound, numerous in the upper axils ; flowers scattered. 
'Jaly:c lo in., lobes o\"ate. C.orolla fo in., almost 5-partite. Filaments short, anthers 
I\'ate. Drupe ~ in. diam. 
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2. S. oleoldes, Dcne. £n Jacquem. Voy. Bot. 140,~. 144; gl~brous, lea.v~ 
narrowly lanceolate acute, panicles mostly reduced to aXlllary fasclCles of short 
spikes, drupes clustered. A. DC. P1·odr. xvii. 28; Brand. For. Fl. 316, t. 39. 
S. Stocksii, Wight Rl. ii. 229, and Ie. t. 1621. S. indica, Royle Ill. 319. S. persica, 
T. And. in Journ. Linn. Soc. v. Suppl. i. 29. 

PUNJAB and SCINDE, in the plains; frequent.-DIsTRm. Aden. 
Leaves 2 by tin.; petiole .g. in. Panicles many, axillary, mostly of sessilo 

clustered spikes I-I! in.; rhachises after the flowers have dropped rough from the 
crowded scars. Drupes tin., subsessile. often touching each other.-Closely allied to 
the preceding I;pecies, but well distinguished by Brandis. Wight's S. Stocksii is 
figured from a 1l0weliDg example which has the panicles rather more compound than 
usual. . 

EXCLUDED SPECIES. 
SALVADORA. Wall. Cat. 7530, is Ola:c nana, but there is a loose sheet without 

locality, date or name numbered also 7530, which is Salvadora oleo idea. 

3. AZIMA, Lamk. 

Rambling shrubs, with axillary spines. Leaves opposite, entire Flowe1's 
smal!, direcious, axillary, se~sile, or on a little-branched panicle in clusters or 
umbels; bracts 0 or leaflike; bracteoles linear, small. Calyx campanulate, 
4-fid or irregularly 2-4-lo1>ed. Petals 4, oblong, imbricate in bud. Stamens 4, 
alternate with the petals, hypogynous, filaments linear; anthers ovate. Ovm", 
2-celled; stigma rubsessile, large, 2-fid; ovules 2-1 in each cell, erect, basal. 
Be1'1'y globose, 2-1-seeded, endocarp membranous. Seed globose, exalbuminoW!. 
-DrsTRIB. Species 3-4, in Trop. and S. Africa and Asia, 

1. A. tetracantha, Lamk. Dict. i. 343, and Ill. t. 807; rigid, lea.ves elliptic 
!l-cute, flowers axillary clustered, calyx minutely hairy, berries sessile. Wight~ 
Gardn. in Calc. JOU1'7t. Nat. Hist. vi. 49-55, t. 1; Wight Ill. ii. t. 152; DaZz. ct 
Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 143. Monetia barlerioides, L'Herit. Sti1'P. Nov. i. t.1; Gaertn. 
Fruct. t. 225; Ro.t·b. Fl. Ind. iii. 765; Wall. Cat. 7492. Fagonia. montana, 
Miq. in Pl. Hokenack. n. 761. 

DECCAN PENINSULA and CEYLON; "one of the commonest shrubs of Corom3nde~ 
growing in all situations;" Roxburgk, &C.-DISTRIB. S. and Subtrop. Africa and 
]ladagascar. 

Glabrous, or branchlets hairy. Leat·e.~ It by .l!.. in., mucronate or spinescent, base 
cuneate, glabrous, rigid; peliole -k in; spiDes l ! in., 1-2 in each axil. Flowers in 
axillary clusters searcely ! in. diam.; upper leaves often reduced or obsulete, so that 
the branches end in naked spikes on which the flowers are whorled. Oalyx to in. 
P etals ~ in. Ovary 2-~f'lIed; cells 2-ovulate. or (ex Wight & Gardner) more often 
I-ovulate. Berry tin. diam., usually I-seeded. 

2. A. sarmentosa, Benth. in Gen. Pl. ii. 681: rambling, leaves ovate 
obtuse mucronate, flowers panicled, calyx glabrous, berries pedicelled. Actege
ton sarmentosa, Blume BHd. 1143; A . DC. PrOdl'. xvii. 30. Monetia Bruno
niana., Wall. Cat. 7493. 1\1. laxa, Planck. in Ann. Sc. JIt .... at. 3, x. 191. M. sar
mentosa, Baill. in Adans. ix. 289, t. 10, fig. 1-3. Sal vadol'a Madurensis, Dcrn'. 
in Jarquem Voy. Bvt. 140. 

PROMB; K nrz (n. 3036).-DISTRIB. Birma. Malaya, Philippines. 
Br{Tncklets glabrous. Leave.s 2! by I! in., broadly ovate, base obtuse, rigid; 

glabrou[,; petiole tin.; axillary spines! 10., 2 in each axil. Panicles axillary, in 
fruit. 1-3 in.; brarts minute; peclicels in fruit O-! in. Flowers as of A. tetracantha. 
Olilry imperfectl" 4-celled, 4-oT"uled. Berr.lf! in. diam. 
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ORDER XCIV. APOC1l'HAC!:1£. (By J. D. Hooker.) 

Erect o.r twining shrubs. rarely herbs or trees. Leaves opposite or whorled 
(scattered In. Cerbera and Plu1'nel'ia), quite entire, exstipuIate. Flo'lve'rs in ter
minal or axillary cymes, he1'maphrodite, regular. Caly:r: inferior; lobes 5, 
rarely 4, imbricate, often glandular within at the base. COl'olta 1'otate or salver
shaped; lobes 0, rarely 4, spreading, contorted and often twisted in bud, very 
rarely valvate. Stamens 0, rarely 4, on the tube throat or mouth of the corolla, 
filaments usually short; anthers oblong linea.r or sagittate, conniving, connec
tive 80metinles adhering to the stigma; cells 2, dehiscing lengthwise, sometimes 
produced downwards into an empty spur; pollen granular. Disk annular, cup
ular or lobed, or of glands, or 0, sometimes concealing the ovary. OV({l'1f 
l-celled with 2-parietal placentas, or 2-celled with axile placentas, or of 2 
distinct or partially connate carpels; style simple or divided at the base only; 
top thickened; stigma 2-fid, acute or obtuse. Ovules in each cell 2, or few or 
many and 2-00 -seriate, rarely solitary. Frut't a dry or fleshy drupe, berry, 01' 

samara, or of 2 drupes, berries or folliCles. Seeas various, often winged, or with 
a terminal pencil of long silky hairs (Cmna); albumen hard fleshy, or scanty or 
0; embryo straight, cotyledons flat, concave, convolute or contorted, radicle 
usually superior.-DrsTRrn. Species about 900, chiefly tropical. 

TRrnE I. Carissem. Anthers included, free from the stigma; cells 
rounded at the bltse. Ovary of 2 wholly combined carpels, 1-2-celled. Fruit 
large, usually fleshy or pulpy within. Seeds without wing or pencil of hairs. 
C(Wolla-lObes overlapping to the left in all. 

• Ovary I-celled, with parietal ovules. 

Fruit indehiscent. Albumen 0 
Fruit 2-"alved. Albumen horny 

•• Ovary 2-celled, 1vith axile ovules. 

Flowers 4-merous. Erect shrubs. Seeds exalbuminous 
Climbing shrubs. Corolla-mouth with lobed scales . • 
Climbing slender unarmed shrub. Corolla-mouth naked 
Erect or stout climbing armed shrubs. 

1. WILLOUGH.BEIA. 

2. CHlLOCARPUS. 

3. LEUCONOTIS. 
4. MELODlNUS. 

6. WINCHIA. 

6. CARISSA. 

TRIBE II. Plumeriem. Anther's included, free from the stigma, cells 
rounded at the base. Ovary of :3 distinct ca.rpels united by the style. Fruit 
various. Seeds peltate. Corolla-lobes overlapp.ing to the left except in Ochrosia. 

SUBTRIlIE 1. Bauwolfiem. Calyx eglandular within. Carpels 1-2-, 
l'arely 4-6-ovuled. F1'Uit of 2 I-seeded drupes or berries, rarely moniliform 
(of superposed drupes). 
Leaves usually whorled. Disc present. Albumen enn 7. RAUWOLFIA. 

Lea.ves usually whorled. Disc O. Albumen ruminate 8. ALYXIA. 

Leaves opposite. Disc O. Albumen smooth 9. HUNTERIA. 

SUlITRIlIE 2. Cerberem. Calyx glandular within. Carpels 2-, rarely 
4-ovuled; ovules on opposite sides of a thick placenta. Drupes or berries 
I-seeded, or 2-seeded, the seeds separated by the enlarged placenta. 

Leaves scattered alternate. Corolla funnel-shaped . 
Leaves opposite: Corolla salver· shaped, lobes overlapping 

to the right • • 
Leares opposite. Corolla salver-shaped 

10. CERBERA. 

11. OCHROSIA. 

12. KOPslA. 
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SUBTRIBE 3. Buplumeriem. Galy:r glandular within. Carpels 6-00. 
ovuled. Fruit (in the Indian genera) of 2 follicles. 

• Ovules 2-seriate. 

Di"c annular or obscure. Seeds winged. Leafless shrub 
Disc 6f 2 scales. Seeds truncate at both ends 

•• Ovules 00 -seriate. 

Erect trees. Leaves scattered, alternate. Seeds winged 
A climber. Leaves opposite or whorled. Seeds winged 
Erect trees or shrubs. Leaves whorled. Seeds comose. 

Style distinct .. • 
Erect trees. Leaves whorled. Seeds winged. Style O. • 
Erect trees. Leaves opposite. Seeds comose. Style short 

13. RlUZYA. 
14. VINCA. 

14*.PLUMERIA. 

15. ELLERTONIA. 

16. ALsTONIA.. 
17. DYERA.. 

18. HOLA-RRHlmA. 

SUBTRIBE 4. Tabernmmontanem. Calyx glandular within. Ca1pels 
00 -ovuled. F1'1l;it fleshy or coriaceous, dehiscent or not. 

ld'ect trees or shrubs 19. TABERNlEXONTANA. 

TRIBE III. Bchitidere. Anthm's included or exsel'ted, conniving in a 
cone around the top of the style and adherent to it by a point on the connective; 
cells produced downwards into a subulate empty spur. OVa1'y of 2 distinct 
carpels united by the style. F,'Uit of 2 follicles. Seeds cornose at one or both 
ends.-Exceptions, see Parsonsia. 

SUBTRIBE 1. Parsonsiere. CQrolla rota.te or salver-shaped, throat naked, 
except W,·igMia. Ant/tel'S more or less exserted. 

Corolla-lobes vah·ate. Carpels connate inflower . 20. PARSONSIA.. 
Corolla rotate, mouth naked. Connective thickened at the 

back . 21. V ALLARIS. 
Corolla sal ver-shaped, mouth naked . . 22. POTTSIA.. 
Corolla rotate or salver-shaped, mouth with scales 23. WRIGHTIA. 

SUDTRIBE 2. Neriem. CO'rolla-tl~roat broad, with 5-10 scales. Anthers 
included. 
Shrubby, erect. Leans whorled. Corolla-lobes short. 

Follicll!S erect. ..• . 
Shrubby or twining. Leaves opposite. Corolla-lobes long 

or tailed. Follicles spreading .. • 
Herbaceous. Leaves opposite. Corolla-lobes short. Fol

licles slender 

U. NERIUM. 

25. STROPHANTHUS. 

26. ApOCYNmI. 

SUBTRIDE 3. Buechitidem. 
included. 

Corolla Yarious, mouth naked. Anthers 

'" Corolla-lobes valvate, overlapping to the left. 

Flowers small or minute. Corolla urceolate, lobes valvate 
Flowers small. Corolla subcampanula.te, lobes overlapping 

** Corolla-lobes overlapping to the right. 

a. Corolla vm'y large. 
Immense climbers, corolla bell- or funnel-shaped 
Lofty climbers. Corolla salver-shaped 

(3. Corolla minute, urceolate1 lobes Ve1'y 8hort. 
Ovary exserted from the disc. Seeds beaked 

27. URCEOLA.. 

28. PARAMERIA. 

29. BEAUlIlONTIA. 
30. CHONEMORPHA.. 

3). ECDYSANTHERA. 
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"I' Corolla small 01' medium-sized, salver-sltaped lobe8flearly straight-or slightly 
twisted to the left in bud. ' 

Ovary hidden in the disc. Seeds slender.. 32. BAISSEA. 
Ovary hidden or not in the disc. Seeds ovate or oblong 33. AGANOSMA.. 

B. Corolla small, salver-shaped, lobes sha1-ply twisted to the left in bud, tips not 
diflected. 
Ovary hidden in the dlsc. Seeds slender • 34. EPIGYNUM. 
Ovary exserted from the disc. Seeds beaked 36. RHYNCRODIA. 
Ovary exserted from the disc. Seeds not beaked 36. TRACRELOSPERMUM. 
Ovary hidden in the disc. Seeds ovate, beaked 37. ANODENDRON. 

~. Corolla small, salver-shaped, lobes sharply twisted to the left in bud, with the 
tips deflected. ' 
Seeds oYate, beaked 38. ICRNocARPUs. 
Seeds ovate, not beaked 39. MICRECRITES. 

TRIBE I. CABISSE.l£. 

1. WILLOVGHBEIA, Roxb. 

Glabrous shrubs, often climbing by the peduncles becoming tendrils. Leaves 
opposite, petiole short. Flowers in axillary cymes. Calyx short, 5-10bed. 
CQ1'Olla salver-shaped, tube nearly glabrous within, mouth naked or with fleshy 
glands alternating with the lobes; lobes overlapping to the left, nearly straight 
in bud. St.amens included in the tube, and filaments very short; anthers ovate Or 
lanceolate, cells rounded at the base. Disc 0. Ovary I-celled; style short, top 
obconic or urceolate, stigma curved or columnar; ovules many, 00 -seriate on 2 
parietal placentas. Berry large, globose or ovoid, many-seeded, pericarp hard. 
Seeds imbedded in pulp, ellipsoid, albumen 0; cotyledon thickfplano-convex.
D[STRIB .. Species 8-10, Malayan and East Asiatic.-All supposed to yield 
Caoutchouc. 

The species with glands on the corolla-mouth may form a different genus. I hal'e 
seen no tendrils on these. 

• JJIflUth of co'rolla naked. 

1. w. coriacea, Wall. Cat. 1620, and Pl. As. Bar. iii. 45; glabrous, 
leaves elliptic or elliptic-Ianceolate subacute or obtusely acuminate thickly 
coriaceous very shining above, base acute, nerves 8-14 pairs strong arched 
interspaces not reticulated, corolla-lobes linear-oblong longer than the globose 
tube. A. DC. Pl'odr. viii. 321. 

SINGAPORE j Wallich, Lobb. MALACCA j Griffith, Maingay (Kew Distrib. 1048). 
Bra1whes stout, bark black j tendrils slender, branched. Leaves 4-5 by 1-2! in., 

drying greenish above and red beneath, very smoot,h, ~econdary nerv-es very faint; 
petiole stout, t-t in. Flowers densely crow~ed, se,ssIle lD seSSIle cymes, t in. long; 
bracts persistent. Oalyx very thick, subhemlspherlc; lobes short, rounded, ciliolate. 
Corolla thickly coriaceolls, lobes twice as long .as the tube. Ovary broad, a.cute ; 
style short, top obovoid, stigma conical. Seeds! lD. long. 

~. W. edults, RO.7:b. Cor. Pl. iii. t. 280, and Fl. Ind. ii. 57 j glabrous, 
leaves oblong or obovate-o blong obtusely acuminate or caudate thinly coriaceous,. 
base acute, nerves many pairs nearly straight asc~ndi~ interspaces reticulated, 
corolla-lobes linear-oblong longer than +,he subcylmdnc tube. Wall. Cat. 1618, 
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and Pl. As. Rm·. iii 45; A. DC. Prodr. viii. 321; Kur:. For. Fl. ii. 165. W. 
martabanica, JYall. Cat. 161!l, and Pl. As. Rar. iii. 45, t. 272; A. DC. l. c. j 
Kurz l. e. Hunteria?, Wall. Cat. 9066. Pacourea. Gudara, Herb. Bam.; 
Wall. Cat. 4465. 

ASSAM; at Gualpara, J{amilton. SILHET; De Silt'(J. CACHAR; Keenan. CIIIT

TAGONG; Ro:cburgk, &c. PEGU; 3fcCleUaJ/d. MART..\BA:S-; Wallick. MAuCCA; 

GrijJitk.-DISTRJJJ. Borneu. 
"An immense climber; teudrils 10TIg, hranched; bark 1 in. thick" (Ro:cburgh). 

Leaves 4-7 by 1 ~-2! in., greenish or brown when dry and polished above, paler 
beneath, margins waved; petiole !-~ in. Cymes shortly stoutly peduncled, few-11d. ; 
bracts rounded, deciduous; pedicels very short. Caly.l· thick, subglob(\se; lobes 
short, rounded, ¢iliolate. Corolla-tube t in., inflated in the miJdle, lobes three times 
as long. A1~tkers subsagittate; filaments short. Ovary ovoid, acute; style nry 
sbort, stigma conical. IJerr.v" size of a lemon, subovoid, rind thick smooth friable. 
Seeds ma.ny in' soft pulp mixed with cottony fibres, size of a garden bean; outer coat 
fleshy, inner thin friable," RO:1'b.- Yields much caoutchouc. Fruit edible. Knrz, 
who keeps W. edulis distinct from W. martabanica, gi\'es no other cha.racters than 
"berry ovate smooth" in the forrrler, and" berry globular wrinkled in the latter."
Assuming the usual variety in the size and form of such fruits in Apol,!/nacfCe, and 
attributing the wrinkles to age, nothing is left whereby to distinguish these plants, 
of which the specimens in Wallich's Herbarium are identical. 

3. W. ceylanica, Thwaites Enum. 191; glabrous, leaves elliptic ob
tusely acuminate base acnte margins wa.ea nerves very many pairs horizontal 
intel'spaces reticulated, cymes sessile or peduncled, corolla-lobes linear-oblong 
lllu<;h longer than the tube. Beddome For. Fl., Anal. Gen. xx. fig. 4. Chilo
carpus ceylanicus, Wig/d Ie. t. 1288. '\Vinchia cirrhifera, Gardner rn8. 

CEYLO~; in forests ascending to 4000 ft., Gardner, ~e. 
A climbing shrub with long branched tendrils, bark of branches black. Leaves 

3-4 by 1!-2 in., very coriaceous. when dry very dark brown and polished above, 
light red-brown beneath; nerves straight, with a recurrent one from the intramarginal 
between every pair of primaries; petiole ~ in. c,7jmes usually peduncled, few or 
many-fld.; bracts ovate, obtuse; pedicels short. Calyx small, lobes short rounded, 
ciliolate. Corolla-tube very short, lobes tlYee times as long. Anthers lanceolate, 
filaments nea.rly as long, very broad and fleshy at the base. Ovary very broad, 
depressed-flagon-shaped; style rather slender, stigma. elongate, obpyriform. Fruit 
"4-5 in. diam., spherical or sul)J?yriform, fleshy, yellow-red. Seeds:i by! in., oblong, 
compressed, testa membranous, cotyledons fleshy, reddish," Thwaites. 

4. W. firma, Blume Mus. Bot. i. 154; glabroue, leaves elliptic or 
elliptic-lanceolate very cOl'iaceolls shining above obtusely acuminate base acute, 
nerves 10-15 pairs nearly straight interspaces hardly reticulated, cymes sessile 
dense-flowered, corolla-lobes linear-oblong longer than the inflated tube, berry 
pyriform. .:lIiquel Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 390. ,V. Burbidgei, Dyer in Kew Gara. 
Rep. 1880, 44, 46. 

SINGAPORE; jungles near tho Botanical Gardens, H. Murton.-DISTRIB. Sumatra, 
Burneo, 

. .A large climber;. branches s~out, obtusely angled, bark smooth. Leaves very 
varIable, 3-6 by 1-3 m., very corlaceous, usually dark brown and polisbed above or 
on 10th :;urfaces when dry; midrib \'ery stout beneath; nerves slender but pro
minent, reticulations very indistinct. Flowers about t in. long Caly:c-lobes ovate 
obtuse, obscurely ciliate. Oorolla-tube inflated in the middle; lobes narrow. Anther; 
ovate, acute, filaments short. Ot'ary ovoid, acute; style short. l!ruit in Bornean 
spe~imens ~s large and o~ the fm'm of a good sized pear, 4 incbes long, Qrange-yellow, 
perlcarp thICk. Seeds ~ In. lODg.-Ther~ may b.e more than one species under this 
name. The Javan speClmens referred to It by Mlquel have much fewer nerves in the 
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Ieat'. ~urbidge has u.'-ade in Borneo excellent drawings of the whole plant in Bower 
and frUIt. In both Smgapore and Borneo it is said to yield the" Gutta Singarip." 

5. :W. g~andiftora, Dye'r in Her~. Ke'w. ; .quite glabrous, leaves elliptic 
or orbIcular tip and base rounded very thickly conaceous pale, nerves 4-7 pairs 
very strong arching interspaces with distant reticulations, cymes densely many
fld., corolla-lobes very large oblong much longer than the slender tube. 

MAUCCA; jlfaingay (Kew Distrib. 1047).-DISTRIB. Borneo. 
A very stout climber, with woody tendrils, branches as thick as a goose-quill. 

Leaves 3-5 by 3-3! in., very pale yel1owish-red and rather shining above when dry, 
beneath cinnamon coloured and soft to the touch, with midri band herves very distinct 
but not prominent; petiole stout, ~-1 in. Oyme8 very dense-Bd. ; Bowers shortly and 
stoutly pedi~elled. Calyx broad, lobes rounded. Oorolla nearly 1 in. long before 
expansion, tube! in., very slender, swollen towards the base, lobes t-I in. long, tip 
rounded. Anthers lanceolate, base cordate, filaments s1ender. Ovary minute, broadly 
conical; style very short, base conical, top urn-shaped; stigma. slender, as long as 
the style. 

6. W. tenuiftora, Dye'r in He'rb. Kew. j shoots and cymes pubescent, 
leaves elliptic-oblong or oblanceolate obtusely acuminate base acute, nerves 20-
30 pairs very slender nearly horizontal interspaces nerveless, petiole slender. 

MALACCA; Maingay (Kew Distrib. 1049). 
Branches with black bark. Leaves 3-4 by I-I! in., thinly coriaceous, dark brown 

and hardly shining above when dry, pale brighter brown beneath but without reticu
lations between the nerves, margins Bat; petiole !-! in. Oymes numerous, rusty 
puberulous, subsessile, dense-Bowered; bracts small, rounded. Oalyx-lobes rounded. 
Corolla-tube ! in. long, slender, hairy within, globose near the base just above thp
calyx; lobes narrowly linear-oblong, obtuse. Anthers cordate-Ianceolate, filaments 
short slender. Ovary hemispheric, top almost truncate; style very short, stigma 
large, elongate conic. Fruit 4 in. long, "pyriform, abounding in caoutchouc; peri
carp thick, leathery. Seeds many, naked, cotyledons pink Beshy" (Maingay) • 

.. Mouth of the co-rolla 'with tulJercles 0-1' scales. (Tendrils not seen.) 

7. W. oblong a, Dyer in He'rb. Kew.; bra.nches very stout, leaves elliptic 
obtuse or suddElnly obtusely contracted at the tip opaque above, base acute, 
nerves 10-15 pairs arched interspaces reticulated, cymes sessile dense-fld .• 
corolla-lobes linear-oblong longer than the rather long tube, berry oblong. 

MALACCA; Maingd.!/ (Kew Distrib. 1089). 
A long Bexuose shrub (Maingay). Branches woody, obtusely angled, rough, witl-l 

close-set small lenticels, bark pale. Leaves 3-6 by It-3 in., base usually rounded , 
thickly coriaceous; when dry dark brown and opaque on bdth surfaces; petiole stout. 
t in. Cymes very small, sessile, pedicels very short. Calyx-lobes short, oblong, 
strongly ciliate. Oorolla-tube ~ in., rather slender, inflated in the middle, lobes twice 
as long, with glands or tubercles at the sinus. Berry many-seeded, pericarp leathery. 
Seeds 2-seriate, imbedded in firm pulp; cotyledons large, Beshy (Maingay).-Abounds 
in tenacious milky juice. 

8. w. ftavescens, Dyer in Herb. Ke'lv.; quite glabrous, leaves ellipt(
obtusely acuminate base subacute or rounded, ne;ves numerous nearly horizontal 
very slender interspaces leticulated, cymes seSSIle m~ny-fld., corolla-tube vei'v 
short, tubercles at the mouth small lobulate. Ohilocarpus flavescens, Ke~~' 
Gard. Report, 1880,47. 

SINGAPORE; in jungles near the Botanic Gardens, H. Murton. "A large climber ; 
stem 8 in. diam." (Murton). 

Branches stout, smooth, divaricate, somewhat compressed, nodes swollen, bark 
brown. Leaves 3-4 by It-2t in:, thickly coriaceous, dirty brown ~n~ op8.que above when 
dry, brighter and paler yellOWIsh-brown beneath, nerves very dIstmct though slender ; 
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petiole !-! in., stout. O,1lmes numerous, I in. diam., branches divaricate; bracts very 
minute; flowers pedicelled, 4-5-merous. Calyx small, lobes broadly ovate. Oorolla
tube inflated, quite glabrous withiu; lobes slightly falcate, forming an oblong bud 
narrower than the tube, which they nearly equal in lengt·h. Anthers shortly ovate, 
twice as long as the filaments. Ovary distinctly I-celled with parietal many-ovuled 
placentas. Fruit unknown. 

DOUBTFUL SPECIES. 

9. W. RUFESCENS, Dyer in Herb_ Kew.; leaves elliptic or elliptic-oblong or -la'lceo
late, obtuse, very coriaceous, shining above, red-brown when dry beneath, nerves 
16-20 pairs very slender, slightly arched, interspaces reticulated. 

MALACCA, Maingay (Rew Distrib. 1092). 
Branches divaricate, thickened at the nories, bark black; tendrils not seen. Leaves 

2j-3 by I-Ii in., dirty brown above, bright-brown b~neath; petiole t in. Fruit 
(unripe) globose, nearly 2 in. diam. 

2. CHILOCABPUS, Blume. 

Milky sarmentose shrubs. Leaves opposite, nerves hon-zontal close. Flowers 
small, in axillary cymes. Calyx short, 5-1obed, eglandular. Corolla-tube cylin
dric, throat naked; lobes 5, broad, ovarlapping to the left, twisted to the right. 
Stamens at or below the middle of the tube; anthers lanceolate, acute, cells 
rounded -at the base. Disc O. Ovary 1-celled, placentas 2 parietal; style short, 
:stigma ovoid or conical, tip obscurely 2-toothed; ovules many, 2-seriate on each 
placenta. Berry fleshy, at length 2-valved. Seeds imbedded in pulp, or in a 
granular substa.nce, compressed or thick, grooved or excavated at the hilum, 
albumen copious, horny, equable or ruminate; cotyledons flat, radicle elongate. 
-DrsTRIB. Species 8, Malayan and Australian. 

'" Pedicels bracteate at the base only; flO1Ve1'S very small, in lax panicled 
cymes; tube of corolla iriflated in the middle (fruit unknown). 

1. C. atro-vlrldis. Blume Mus. Bot. i. 153; glabrous, leaves oblong 
-obtusely caudate, nerves very numerous nearly horizontal straight slender. 
Miquel Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 393. C. malabaricus, Beddo~ Ic. Pl. Ind. Or. t. 175. 
Hunteria? atro-viridis, Wall. Cat. 1614; .A.. DC. Pt·odr. viii. 351. Winchia 
atro-viridis, Kurz For. Fl. ii. 170. 

MALAYAN PENINSULA; Tavoy, Gomez; Mergui, Griffith, Parish. MALABAR; Bea,. 
dome. 

Branches slender; bark smooth, sparsely lenticellate. Leaves 3-1-6 by I!-2 in., 
thinly eoriaceous, base acute, green and opaque when dry above, paler green beneath, 
minutely dotted and with a recurrent nerve from the marginal one between every 
pair of primaries; petiole !-t in., slender. Oymes 2-4 in., on slender pedicels; 
branches trichotomous, spreading, slender; flowers pedicelled, 3-nate or subum bellate; 
bracts minute. Oalyx-lobes rounded, with white margins. Oorolla k in. long, tube 
inflated in the middle, glabrous externally, pubescent at the mouth and base of the 
stamens within; lobes short, falcate, broadly notched on one side, inliexed and forming 
<~ globose bud. Anthers subsessile, oblong. Ovary acute. Fruit unknown.-The C. 
Mnudatus, Blume, of Java, may prove to be the same as this . 

.. Pedicels ~citll many imbricate bracts; flowers vel'y small; fruits capsula/·. 

2. C. enervis, IIook. f.; leaves oblong or elliptic-Ianceolate obtuse 01' 

obtusely apiculate narrowed into a slender petiole nerveless, fruit 4 in. ellipsoid 
na;rowed to an obtuse point base contracted into a short stipes, perical'p very 
thICk. 

MALACCA; Maingay (Rew Distrib. 1044). 
Scandent; branches <;out, smooth, swollen at the nodes. Leaves 3 bv I-I! in .. 
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--ve.ry .thickly coria~eous, .brown and opaque above when dry, brighter brown beneath, 
m~drIb sto~t; petlOl~ i!D. F';owers unknown. Fruit on a very stout woody pedictll 
v"t~ remams of . mmute .perslstent bracts in spiral series, bright orange coloured; 
pencarp very thIck, dehlscent, pulp coarsely gra.nular. Seeds very numerous, 
"lrr~gularly broadly oblong, ends rounded, hilum excavated, testa smooth, album&n 
sobd horny. 

3. C. dec:ipiens, Hook. f.; glabrous, leaves elliptic-oblong or -ovate 
obt~sefY acummate, b~se ~cute, nerves very numerous slender nearly horizontal, 
frUIt lmear-oblong cyhndrIc rounded at both ends, pericarp woody. 

l\IALACCA.; Maingay (Rew Distrib. 1060 and 1043, O. atro-viridis). 
Leat'cs 3-3i by I-I~, hardly sbining above and greenish when dry, beneath pale 

brown minutely dotted; nerv~s very slender but prominent on both surfaces; petiole 
t in. Cymes rather slender, dichotomously branched; flowers not seen. Fruit 1!-2!
by H in., on a. stout pedicel bearing numerous minute bracts in spirals. seeiUJ 
large, "albumen horny, dull white t cotyledons blood-red, fleshy, convolute" (Main
.gay).-The foliage resembles O. atro-viridis, but there are no recurrent nerves between 
the primaries. 

.... Pedicels bracteate at the base only; fiOWe1's long; tube of corolla inflated 
:towm'ds the base. 

4. C. Maingayl, Dyer in Herb. Kew.; glabrous, leaves .elliptic-oblong 
obtuse base acute, nerves numerous slightly arched strong beneath, cymes long 
very stout, pedicels subverticillately branched. 

MAuCCA; Maingay (Kew Distrib. 1046). 
A climber; br&nches stout, smooth, shining, swollen at the nodes. Leaves 3-4 by 

1-2 in., coriaceous, opaque, dull yellowish green when dry on both surfaces; nerves 
20-30 pairs, with a recurrent one from the intramarginal between each pair; .petiole 
1- in., very stout. Oymes elongate, erect; peduncles very stout, 1-~ in., bearing 
~uperpo,ged pa.irs of very short branches, the crowded flowers of which give them a 
:somewhat whorled appearance; flowers! in.l-ong, sessile or stoutly pedicelled. OaJy:r
lobes rounded, short. Corolla-tube very slender, with a ring of hairs below the 
-3nthers within; lobes inflexed and forming an ovoid bud much broader than the tube, 
when expanded I in. long, ovate-Ianceolate, narrowed into long points. .Anthers 
tlmall,.ovate, longer than the slender filament. Ovary acute, " I·celled with 4: parietal 
placentas," Maingay. Fruit" spherical and obtusely conoid, coriaceous, fleshy, cap
"ul~ orange-yellow. Seeds very many, immersed in angular bright yellow masses 
(pulp), mixed with delicate arachnoid fibres, subquadrate, curved on one ~rface, 
deeply channelled on the other; testa cartila.ginous, bright brown; albumen horny; 
embryo axile; cotyledons semi-oval, flat, white" (Maingay). 

3. LEVCOJl'OTIS, Jack. 

Erect milky evergreen shrubs. Leaves opposite, nerves distant. Flo'Wer8 in 
peduncled axillary cymes, 4-inerous. Calyx 4-1obed or -partite, eglandular or 
minutely glandular within. Corolla salver-shaped, tube dilated in the middle, 
throat naked; lobes 4, short, overlapping to the left. Stamens 4, in the middle 
-of the tube, included, anthers linear, cells rounded at the base. Disc O. Ovary 
2-celled; style short, top .thickened, stigma 2-toothed; ovules 2, laterally 
affixed in each cell. Ber1'y ovoid or globose. Seed8 1-3, imbedded in pulp, 
{lvoid-oblonO', testa membranous, albumen 0; cotylt·dons thick. fleshy, inner 
faces irl'eg~ar, radicle short superior.-DIsTRIB. Species 6, Malayan (not 
Javan). 

*' Caly.1: 4-partite, segments lung linear. 

1. L. eugenifolius, A. DC. Prodr.iii. :{: 1 ; shoots petioles and nerves 
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beneath rusty-puberulous, leaves opaque above oblonq- obtusely caudate base 
obtuse, nerves 8-10 pairs united by a strong intramaJ.'gmal one, .cymt>s few:-fld . 
Miguel Fl. Ind. But. ii. 398. L. cuspidatm~, Blume Mus. Bot. 1. 112: 1~fuJlter 
I. c. 398. l\1elodinus? eugenifolius, JVall. Cat. HUG. 

PENANG; lVallich,---DISTRIB. Sumatra, Borneo. 
Branches strict, obscurely angled, bark smooth. Leaves 3-4 by Ii-It in., til' 

-} in. long, yery narrow, pale or dark greenish-brown when dryaboye, beneath much 
paler yellow-brown and minutely dotted and with strong horizontal nerves; petiole 
slender, H in. G.'l/mes erect; pedlmcIe I in.; bracts linear; pedicels short; flowcr!
erect, nearly t in. long. Sepals very narrow, erect, deciduous in fruit. Corolla coria
ceous, tube a~ long or half as long again as the calyx, pubescent within; lobes short, 
puberulous on both surfaces. Anthers sessile, elongate-Ianceolate. Ovary deeply 
grooved, narrowerl into the groO\'ed style, stigma oblong, 2-fid. Fruit" the slze of :: 
gooseberry," ])011, 

u Caly:,; 4-lobed, lobe,~ xlwrt 1·ounded. 

2. L. Griftithii, Hook. f.; glabrous, leaves elliptic obtusely acuminate 
shining above base rounded 01' subacute, nerves 5-7 pairs verJ faint, cymes 
shortly stoutly peduncled glabrous, flowers densely crowded se~!'ill:' or shortt) 
pedicelled. 

MAUCCA; Griffith, Maingay (Kew Distrib. 1051, L. anceps?). : 8IXGAPOllF.; .7: 
Anderson. 

Brll1lche8 obscurely angleu, lenticellate. Leaves 3-5 by 1~-2 in., thickly coriaceous, 
pale brown when dry, beneath paler still and very opaque ehocolate-brown, and 
minutely dotted or not, intramarginal nerve very faint; petiole ~-1 ill. C;lJJile.~ erect, 
peduncle shorter and stouter than the petiole; branches very short, thick and 
crowded; bract:; small, broad; flowers ~ in. long. Cal/lx smaH, lobes rounded. 
Corolla thickly coriaceolls, tube cylindric, glabrous within and without; lobes short, 
rounded forming an ovoid bud broader than the tube. Antkel's sessile, narrowly Ian
ceolatt', acuminate. Fruit q in. long, broadly ellipsoid. Seeds J in. long, oblong. 
compressed, smooth.-Very near L. anceps, Jack., but which has long-peduncled 
puberulollel cymes with long-pedicelled flowers. Andt'rson's Singapore ~pecimen8 
have tt.13 leaves opaque above. and broader. llut the flow('rs appeal' t.o bp ioentical. 

3. L. Maingayi, Dyer ttl Herb. Keu.J.; quite glabrolls, lea res oblong
abruptly obtusely acuminate shining above, nerves 6-10 pair:': slender al'ched, 
base acute or rounded, cymes yery shortly and very stoutly p~(hmr.1erl glabroUE 
few.flowered, flowers sessile or stoutly pedicEll1ed. 

SINGAl'ORF.; Maingay (Kew Distrib. 93.1). 
Characters very much those of L. Gl'iffill,ii. but. Cl. much stonter plant; teave~ 

coriaceou~ but \'ery dark brown. with strouger nerns beneath and longer petioles, 
I-It in. long; peduncle of cymes t-t in., and t-t in. diam,; calyx much larger, as 
broad as the pedltncle of the cyme; bracts triangular. thicklyeorinc'eons. 

4. MELCIIDINUS, Fur,4. 

Evelg'reen, erect or climbing shrubs. LelNs oppositl" ClImes terminal and 
axillary, flowers rtU'ely 4-mel'ous, white or pale pink. Caly,:/: 5-partite, eglan
dular within. Corolla salver-shaped, mO~lth with thick cleft 01' lobed sc;les t 
lobes ovt>rlappillg to th~ left. Anthers included, su bse~sil~, lanc('olate, cells
rounded at the base. Disc O. Ocar,!! 2-ct>lled, acute; style 8h01't "titrmB thick 
2-fid; onlle~ many in ~ach cell., Be1"'Y globose, pel'iCRl:P coriac;oll;' or hard . 
Seeds many, Imbedded 1D pulp, P.ibumen fle~h~T: cotyledom; thill, radicle :-hort 
-DI~TRlT{. About Ii) :-pecie8, :East Asiatic, l\Ialayan~ .\u;;.traliau nnd Pacific. 
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• FI01ve1'S m termimll panicl~'] CYJ]le'. Co II I b blo nd d t:u. J ro a- () es 0 ng 01' "ou e, 
.guite e:nti1·e. 

1. M. monogynus, Ro:cb. Fl. Ind. ii. 56; leaves oblong 01' oblong-lan
ceolate acute or obtuse bas~.~ute or rounded, corolla-tube t-~ in., lobes as long 
oblong. A. DC. Prodl·. Vlll. 329; lVall. Cat. 1603; Wight Ic. t. 394; Bot. 
Reg. t. 834; IJ.0t. MOfI. t. 2527. Echaltium piscidium, Wight Ic. t. 242, 
.I!xcl. fi,q. of frutt. NerlUm piscidium, Ro.'!:b. Fl. Ind. ii. 7, e..'/:cl. descr. of fruit. 

SIKKDI HIMALAYA; at Bartning, alt. 4500 ft. (leaves only), Clarke. ASSAM, 
SILHET and t~e KRA.Sll MTS., common, ascending to 4000 ft. PENANG; Maingay. 

A taU mIlky ~l~mber, branches smooth. Leaves 5-6 by ] !-2 in., pale brown 
when dry a~d shlDlDg above, nerves many but not close, very slender, arching; 
petiole t-i m. Panicles puberulous, sometime!; 12 in. long, brachiate, drooping; 
'ilowers usually 3-nate, nearly white, fragrant; pedicels long or short; bracts 
·eaducous. Calyx-seg·mellts t in., broad, ciliolate. Corolla-tube villous or bearded 
within, lobes obtuse. Fruit globose. obscurely 4:-angled, size and colour of an orange; 
pericarp col'iaceous. Seeds numerous. Roxburgh erred in describing the scales of 
the corolla as being undivided. . 

2, M. khasianus, I-Il)ok • .f.; leaves linear-Ianceolate acuminate at both 
ends membranous, cymes short few-fid., corolla-tube t in., lobes rounded. 

KHASll )ITs.; l\1oflong wood, &c., alt. ;)-7000 ft., Griffith, J. D. H. ~ T. T. 
A smaller plant in all its parts than M. 'inonogynus, with leaves 2~-5 by 1-1 tin., 

.<tnd more membranous, very much smaller flowers with a short corolla-tube and 

.rounded lobes, and with the fruit only I! ill. diam . 

.. Flown's small in (uillm'Y cymes 01' fascicles. Corolla-lobes very oblifJUely 
.2-lobed OJ' 2-:fid at the tip. 

3. M. orientaUs, Blume Bi,id. 1026, and Mus. Bot. i. 155, fig. 411; 
quite glabrous, leaves oblong or elliptic-oblong obtusely acuminate base acute, 
nerves very numerous nearly horizontal very slender, cymes shortly peduncled 
few-fid., corolla t in. lobes short obliquely ovate bicuspidate, scales closing the 
mouth very thick fleshy lobulate. MifJUel Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 395, t. 34; A. DC. 
Prodr. viii. 330; Kurz in JOU1'n . As. Soc. 1877, ii. 250, in note. Hunteria? 
·cuspidata, IVall. Cat. 1609; A. DC. l.c. 350. Alyxia? cuspidata, Wall. Herb. 
Chilocarpus cllSpidatu~, Benth. in Gen. Pl. ii. 698 (under Hunteria). 

PENANG; Wallich, Phillips, Maingay (Kew Distrib. 1043/2, Ohilocarp16s sua-
tJeolens).-DISTRlB. Jav~, Sumatra. . 

Branches smooth, rather slender, bark very dark. Leaves 4-5 by Il-2 in., thinly 
;!oriaceous, greenish brown and !;hining above when dry, pale yellower green beneath, 
margins a little undulate; petiole ;\--t in. Cymes with very short stout peduncles; 
Jlowe.rs crowd ed; bracts rounded, persistent. Calyx. small , lobes rounded. Corolla 
'Very thickly coriaceolls, tube swollen in the middle, lobes forming a globose' bud; 
lobes shorter than the tube. Fruit" large, yp.llow" (Maingay). 

4. M. 'l micranthus, Hook. f. ; quite glabrous, leaves elliptic-Ianceolate 
.)btusely acuminate base acute nerves renrote very slender, cymes subsessile 
many-flowered, corolla t-t in. long, lobes short unequally obtnsely 2-lobed, 
:.,cales closing the mouth 2-lobed. 

MALACCA; Maingay (Rew Distrib. 1090). 
B"(I;11,ch~ smooth rather slender; bark black. L eaves 3-6 by I-It in., coriaceous, 

dark brown and shining when dry above, paler bright brown beneath, margins some
'What undulate; petiole t in. Fascicles of flowers !-! in. ~ia.m.; bracts broad, short, 
?eciduOlls. Caly:t· very small, lobe~ rounded. Corolla corll;ceous, tube m:uch swollen 
.!ll the middle; lobes short, formmg a globose bud, obbquely 2-fid, smull broad, 
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longer lobule ~iliate or toothed at the tip. Antkers narrowly l~nceolate, acuminate. 
Fruit unknown.-Main~y observes tha.t this resembles a Melodznus. 

5. WIKCHIA, A. DC. 

A slender twining evergreen shrub. Leaves 3 in a whorl. !lo.wers small,. 
in terminal paniculate cymes. Calyx small, 5-lobed, eglandular wlthlI~. Corolla
salver-shaped, tube nearly cylindric; lobes rounded, velvety, overlappmg to ~he 
left; throat ,illous. Anthers above the middle of the tube, included, subsessile,. 
cells rounded at the base, dehiscing almost throughout their length. Diae O. 
Ovary short, 2-celled, top rounded glabrous; style short, stigma with a calyp-. 
tl'iform base; ovules in several series, placentas on the septum. Fruit not seen. 

w. calophylla, A. DC. P,·orlr. viii. 326; KU1'Z Fur. Fl .. ii, 170; Deless·· 
Ie. Sel. v. t. 46. Alyxia? calophylla, llTall. Cat. 1607. A. glauc~scens1 G. 
Don Gen. Syst. iv. 97 (descript. incorrect). 

MARTABAN; Wallick. 
Lp,aues 2-4 in., oblong-lanceolate, obtusely caudate, acuminate, base acute, very· 

shining above and dark olive brown when dry, pale beneath, margins waved, corla., 
ceous; nerves very numerous, close and horizontal; petiole slender, !-! in. Oymes. 
glabrous, rouLded, shortly peduncled, 1-2 in. diam. ; bracts minute; pedicel!i short. 
Oalyx campanulate, lobes rounded, ciliolate. Oorolla-tuhe t-t in., four time!,! longer· 
than the calyx, inflated below the top; lobes short, white with velvety hairs. 

6. CARISSA, Linn. 

Spinous, densely branched, usually erect shrubs. Leaves opposite, small,. 
coriaceous. Flowers in terminal and axillary peduncled 3-chotomous cymes. 
Caly;t· 5-partite,.glandular within or not, segments acute. Corolla-tube cylindric~ 
throat naked, lobes overlapping to the right (in the Indian species). Stamens: 
at the top of the tube, includ~d; anthers lanceolate, cells rounded at the base. 
Disc O. Ovary 2-celled; style filiform, stigma fusiform or columnar, minutely 
2-fid; ovules 1-4 in each cell, rarely more. Berry ellipsoid or globose, 2- (or by 
abortion 1-) celled. Seeas usually 2, peltately attached to the septum, albumen 
fleshy; cotyledons ovate.-DIsTRIB. Species about 20, African, Asiatic and.. 
AustMlian. 

The Indian species of this genus are very difficult of definition, and are probably 
reducible to one <>r two very variable plants. The tickets of Wallich's specimens iI!.' 
Herb. Linn. Soc. have been, I fear, much miRplaced. 

• Spines sf1·aig'At. 

1. C. Carandas, Linn.; A. DC. Pl·odr. viii. 332; shrubby or arbore&~ 
cent, quite glabrous except the puberulous cymes, leaves 1 t-3 in. oblong rounded 
broadly ovate or obovate shining aboye, tip rounded or obtuse, nerves numerous,. 
corolla t-1 in. long, ovary 4- or 8-ovuled, berry t-l in. ellipsoid 4- 01' more
seeded. lVall. Cat. 1677, Pa1·tty; Ro.t'b. C01·. Pl. i. 55, t. 77, and Fl. Ina. i. 
687, and ea. Wall. ~. Carey ii. 523; TVigllt Ie. t. 426, and in Hook. Compo Bot •. 
l~:lag. i. 276, t. 12; Lamk. Ill. t. 118, fig. 1; Loaa. Bot. Cab. t. 663; Bt'and. 
For. Fl. 320; Gibs. Cat. Bomb. Pl. 116; Dalz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Pl. 143; Kw': 
For. Fl. ii. 169; Bedaome Fl. Sylv. 156, t. 19, fig. 6. O. congesta, WigM Ie. 
t.1289. 

Througbout the drier sandy or rocky soils of INDIA, native or culth'ated; from., 
the Punjab to Ceylon, Birma and Malacca.-DIsTRIB. Java, Timor. 

A large shrub or small gnarled t.ree with many dichotomous, rigid, spreading 
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l)ranches; axi~8 and nodes with 2 simple or forked thorns, sometimes 1-2 in. long. 
L.eaves subsesSlle, It-3 by I-It in., rather thinly coriaceous, base rounded or retuse, 
tIP rarely mucrona~e. Cymes terminal, peduncle stout, !-1 in.; bracts minute; 
flowers crowded, whIte or pale rose· coloured, odorous. Calyx-segments subulate-lan
ceolate, acute, puberulous and ciliate. CO?'olla-tnbe! in., glabrous or puberulous with 
swollen throat and lobes pubescent, lobes lanceolate, acute, about half as long as the 
tube. Ova~'Y-()ells 4-ovuled. lJrupe i-I in. long, ellipsoid, red then black, polished, 
4· or more-seeded. 

VAR. congesta, Beddome Fl. Sylv. Anal. Gen. 1~6; ovarian cells 2-ovuled. K1trZ 
in J01trn . .As. Soc. ] 877, ii. 250. C. congesta, Wight Ic. t. 128V.-Mt. Aboo, Stocks; 
Kurg, the Wynaad and Birma. 

2. C. spinarum, A. DC. PrOdl'. viii. 332; suberect, shrubl;>y, glabrous 
or branches cymes and leaves beneath finely puberulous, leaves i-It in. elliptic 
ovate or rounded acute mucronate 01' apiculate rarely obtuse many or few
nerved shining above, corolla ~ in. long, ovary 4-ontled, berry tin. subglobose. 
O. diifusa, ROil-·b. Fl. Ind. i. 689, and ed. JVall.~· Carey, ii. 524; A. DC'. I. e. ; 
Wight Ic. t. 427; Wall. Cat. 1678, partly; Bmnd. POI'. Fl. 321 ; XUir: For. Fl. 
ii. 169; Beddome Fl. Sylv. t. 157. 

Drier parts of INDIA; from the Punjab Himalaya., which it ascends to 6000 ft. 
in Murree, to Ceylon and Birma. . 

Probably a state of C. Crerandas as suggested by Brandis. than which it is a 
smaller plant with shorter and more slender spines, more acute leaves and a smallel· 
berry. 

VAn. hirsutu; more pubescent. C. hirsuta, Roth Nov. Sp. 128; A. DC. Prod?" 
"iii. 333; Kurz For. Ft. ii. 169; Da1::. (3" Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 143. ·C. villosa, Roxb. Fl. 
ImZ. ed. Ca·rey 9" Walt. ii. 525; Grall.. Cat. Bomb. Pl. 116. Wi,qM Ie. t. 431. Not 
ullcommon. 

3. C. paucinervia, A. DC. Prodl·. viii. 330; suberect, shrubby, gla
brous except the pubel'ulous petioles and cymes, leaves 1-1 t in., elliptic-oblong 
or -lanceolate acute at both end.,> very coriaceous not shining, neryes 2-3 pairs 
very oblique, corolla ~-t in., berry t in. ellipsoid. W~qld Ie. t. 1290. O. 
diffusa, Wall. Cat. 1671;, in pat·t. C. ,Carandas, var. paucinervia, Beddome Fl. 
Sylv. Anal. Ge11. 156; Kw': in .Tmwn. As. Soc. 1877, ii. 250. 

LOWER 'BENGAL; Monghir, Hamilton in Herb. Walt. NILGHERRY MTs.; at tho 
Kaitia Falls, Wight, &c. ? C. salicina, Lamk.; .A. DC. t. c. 

A small ramous shrub, with the ha.bit of C. diffusa, and probably, a.s Beddome
conjectures, a variety of t.hat species, but very distinct in appearance, more densely 
leafy, the leaves less shining than in its congeners and yellower when dry. Peduncles 
very short, 3-5-fld. em'oUa-lobes very narrow.-I suspect a mistake as to the 
Monghir locality and that Wallich's specimens are mi~labelled. 

U Spines decurveJ. 

4. C. macrophylla, Wall. Cat. 1679; shrnbby, erect; quite glabrous 
except the puberulous cymes, leaves 2-4 in. ovate or elliptic-ovate acute or 
acuminate many-nened, cymes sessile, corolla 1 in., berry !-1 in. ellipsoid. 
A. DC. Pl·odr. viii. 332. C. inermis, Vahl Symb. iii. 43; A. DC. I. c. 33!). C. 
lanceolata, DaZ:. in Dalz. 9' Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 143. C. Dalzellii, Beddume For. 
Fl. Anal. Gen. 157. C. mitis, Heyne ?nss. 

DECCAN PENINSULA: Kurg, Heyne; the Concan, at Ramghat. Dalzell; Courtallum. 
Ro~h, Wight. . 

A large shrub, thorns nry strong, curved, I-I! 10 .• and branchE's dark brown. 
Leaves shortly petioled, drying dark brown. l!'lowfTS as in C. Carandas, but lobes of 
corolla longer and narrower. CalY,'I.'-lobes longer and more slender, almost filiform in 
the Courtallum specimens, which haye smaller leaves.-I cannot doubt this being 
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Va.hl's O. inermis, described by him from a spineless branen, which justifies the a.ban
donment of his name inermis. 

5. C. suavissima, Beadome m..ss.; climbing, quite glabrous, leaves 2-3 in. 
broadly ovate acute or acuminate many-nerved, cymes sessile, corolla 1 in. long, 
berry 2 in. long. 

DECCAN PENINSULA; mountains of the Madura district, Beddome. 
This closely resembles O. macrophylla; but differR in the slender climbing habit, 

very small spines, broader paler leaves, the perfectly glabrous flowers and larg~ 
berries. Col. Beddome describes it as a lofty climber with milky nnd most delicious 
fruit. 

TRIBE n. PLvm::CB.1::cm. 

7. B.AVWOLrXA, Linn. 

Glabrous (the Indian) shrubs. Leaves 3-4-nately whorled, l'arely o,Pposite; 
uenes slender, remotely arched, axils glandula-r. Peduncles alterna.tmg with 
the terminal leaves, becoming lateral Caly:r 5-fid or -pal'tite, eglandular within. 
Corolla salver-shaped, tube cylinru'ic, mouth constrieted, throat usually hairy 
within; lobes broad, ovel'lapping to the left. Stame'IU included at or above the 
middle of the tube; anthers smail, acute, cells rounded at the base. Disc large, 
cup-shaped or annular. Carpels 2, distinct or connate; style filiform, stigma 
broad. calyptriform at the base, tip 2-fid; ovules 2, collateral in each carpel. 
Ripe carpels urupaceous, distinct or connate, usually I-seeded. Seeds. ovoid, 
albumen fleshy; cotyledons flat.-DISTRIB. Species about 40, chiefly tropical 
American. 

• Corolla-tube slender, inflated a little above the middle. 

1. B.. serpentina, Benth. in Gen. Pl. ii. 697; leaves eTIiptic-Ianceolate 
or obovate acute or acuminate, nerves 8-12 pairs,cymes long-peduncled rounded 
rarely racemose fruiting erect, sepals short lanceolate, corolla-tube long slender 
shortly globosely inflated above the middle, ru'upes t in. broadly obliquely 
ovoid. XU1'Z For. Fl. ii. 17. Ophioxylon serpentinum, Linn.; A. DC. Frob. 
viii. 342;. Bot. Mag. t. 784; Jones in As. Research. iv. 308; Ro:t'b. Fl. Ind. i. 
694, and ed. Cat·ey ~ Wall. ii. 530; Wight Ic. t. 849; Grah. Cat. Bomb. Pl. 
116; Dalz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 144; Bead. Fm·. Fl. Anal. Gen. 156; Miq. Fl. 
Iru:l. Bat. ii. 404. O. trifoliatum, Gae1tn. F1'UCt. ii. 129, t. 109, fig. 2; Miguel 
1. c. O. obversum, Miquel l. c. 405. Tabernremontana cylindracea, Wall. Cat. 
4451.-Rheede Hort. Mal. t. 47; llu1·m. Fl. Zeyl. t. 64. 

TROPICAL HIMALAYA and plains near the foot of the hills from Sirkind, Edgeworth, 
a nd Moradabad, Thomson, to Sikkim. The KHASIA MTS., ascending to 4000 ft.; 
ASSAM, PEGU, TENASSERIM, and in the DECCAN PENINSULA, along the Ghats to TRAVAN
CORE and CEYLON.-DISTRIB. Java. 

A small shrub, 6-18 in., rarely 2-3 ft. high, bark white, rarely lenticeUate. 
Leaves 3-7 by 1~-2-k in., green when dry, "Very pale beneath, narrowed into a short 
petiole. Cymes 1-2 in. diam., many-flowered; peduncle 2-6 in., stout, branches 
and pedicels red; bracts obsolete; ·pedicels H · in.; flowers wlJite or pinkish, nearly 
1 in. long. Calyx small. CorolUu.-t'ube often cur.ed; lobes not. uDe-quarter the 
length of the tube, margins undulate; throat hairy. Drupes black, endocarp slightly 
rugose. 

2. B.. peguana, HflQk.j.; leaves oblong or oblong-lanceolate acumina.te, 
cymes sessile branched from the base bl'anches divaricate, caly=-lobes ovate 
acute, corolla-tube sIendel' inflated in the middle. 

PEGU; Knrz. 
Ilranches ra.ther slender, not lenticellate. Leat'e8 opposite and three in a whorl, 
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3-~ by Ii-It in., ve~y membranous; nerves 7-10 pairs, \ery faint. Cymes with the 
mam bran~hes an mch. long widely divaric3ting from the base, [-lome decurved: 
flowers pedlcelled, -!-i m. long. Oalyx very small, many times shorter than the 
corolla-tube. Oorolla-lobes very small. Fruit not seen.-This is closely allied to R. 
$erpentina, differing in the inflorescence, smaller flowers, and calyx. 

U Co'rolla-tube broad, iriflated at the top. 

3. B. densUlora, Benth. in Gen. Pl. ii. 697; leaves obovate or oblanceo
.late acuminate! ne~ves ~-16 pairs, cymes short- or long-peduncled or corymbose 
-erector spreadmg m frUlt, sepals .elongate subulate-lanc'=lolate half the length of 
the broadly tubular corolla-tube which is inflated at tl!e top, drupes i-k in. 
obliquely ellipsoid. Ophioxylon neilgherl'ense, W~qM Ie. t. 1292; Dalz. ~ Gibs. 
Bomb. Fl. 144. O. ceylanicum, Wight Ie. t. 1291. O. macl'ocal'pum, lFight 

.l. c. iv. part 2, 1. O. densiflorum, Thwaites Enum. 191; Beddome Fo?·. Fl . 
.Anal. Gen. 156, t. 20: fig. 2. Tabernre11lontana densiflora, Wall. £n Bot. Reg. 
t.1273; A. DC. P,·odr. viii. 373. T. parviflora, .Herb. Heyne in TVall. Cat. 4453. 

KHASIA MTS.; alt. ]-4000 ft .. J. D. H. !f T. T. DECCAN PENINSULA, on the 
Western Ghats; from the Concan southwards, alt. about 6000 ft. CEYLON, ascending 
to 6000 ft. 

A larger shrub than R. serpentina; branches copiously lenticellate. Leavf3$ often 
4 in a whorl, very variable in size, 4-10 by 2-3 in., and number a.nd stoutness 
of nerves. Oymes often numerous, dichotomously branched, branches and pedicels 
erect; flowers rose-red or white, -k in. long. Oalyx-lones i-t in. Oorolla-lobes 
rounded, nearly as long as the tube. Drupf3$ very rugose. 

VAR. ? macrophylla; leaves broader 8-10 by 2!-3l in. yery membranous, cymes 
very short branched from the base, flowers not seen, fruit as in the type. Tabernoo
-montana subcapitata?, Herb. Ind. Or. H. f. ~ T.-Khasia Mts., alt. 2000 ft., at 
Nowgong. 

4. B. microcarpa~ Hook. f.; leaves slllall oblanceolate acuminate, 
.uerves 8-10 pairs, cymes short branched from the base, drupes ovoid t in. long. 
Tabernremontana microcarpa, lVall. Cat. 158.1. 

EIRMA; Taongdong (road to Ween-dow), Wallick. 
The specimens are m~st wretched, consisting of two fragments of branches with 

3 or 4 broken leaves and a fruiting cyme from which the solitary drupe (much eaten by 
insects) is detached. 

5. B. decurva, Hook. f.; leaves small oblanceola"te acuminate, cymes 
-shortly peduncled decUl'Ved few-flowered, calyx-lobes lanceolate half as long as 
the broad corolla-tube which is inflated at the top, drupes tin. 

DECCAN PENINSULA; Canara and the Concan, Poonah, Stocks; Mundeel, Ritchie. 
A shrub, 6 ft.; branches stout, dichotomous, lenticellate, leafy at the tips only. 

LU/.Vf3$ 4 in a whorl, in crowded whorls, I-It by k-i in., drying brownish-green. 
{,)/mes short, peduncle i-I in., 2-6-flowered, sometimes branched from the base; 
flowers k in. long, white to pink. Calyx-lobf3$ lanceolate, half the length of the 
-corolla-tube. Oorolla-lobes rounded, almost as long as the tube.-This may be a 
Htate of R. densijlora., but if so it is a ,'ery singular one, easily distinguished by the 
small leaves crowded at the tips of the woody branches, the decun-ed peduncles, and 
:small flowers. 

6. B. micrantha, ;I(}ol~. f.; leaves elliptic-Ianceolate or oblanceolate 
:acuminate, cymes with long slender erect peduncles few-fld., calyx-lobes tri
angular-ovate, corolla very small tube slightly swollen at the top, 'lobes s11lall, 
drupes t in. obliquely ovate acutp. Ophioxylon micl'anthum, JVi!lld illS.'!, 

l\I.UABAR; Wight. 
Brandies rather slender, with minute lenticels. Lf!aves opposite and 3 in a whorl, 
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3-5 by 1-2 in., .ery membranous, drying yellowish green, narro'~'ed into an often 
iSlender petiole; nerves 10-12 pairs, very slender. Peduncle 1*-2 m., branches few .. 
slender, short, divarica.te; bracts minute, subulate; flowers t In. Calyx-kJlles about. 
one-quarter the length of the corolla-tube. Corolla membranous, tube broad, lobes 
(unexpanded) very small. Drupes connate to the middle. 

7. B.. Beddomei, Ilook.f.; leaves oblanceolate acuminate, cymeil with 
very long slender horizontal peduncles, branches few ~ivaricate, flowers racemed, 
calyx-lobes tri~ngular-ovate, corolla smail, tube shghtly swollen at the top, 
lobes small, drupe! in. gihbously ovate acuminate. Tabernremontana verticil
lata; Beddmne For. Fl. Anal. Gen. xx. fig. 3. 

TBAVANCORE; Bedilmne. 
Branches very slender; bark ciliate, minutely lenticellate. Leaves 3-6. by 1 t-l tin., 

very membranous; nerves 15-20 pairs, ,ery slender, spreading, nearly stralght. 
Ped·/tncle 3-5 in.; horizontal or decurved; bl'",l.Dches 1-2 in., di,aricate, very slender, 
forked, the long arms bearing racemes of flowers t in. long, like those of R. mierantna. 
Drupe solitary, much flattened.-Allied to R. micrantha, differing in the leaves with 
more numerous :straighter nerves, the very long pedundes and racemose flowers and. 
large drupes. 

1l01:BTFCL SPECIES. 

OPHIOXYLON BELGAUMENSE, Wight Ic. h'. part ii. 2 (under O. neilgnerretMe); 
shrubby, erect, leaves elliptic-oblong obtuse or acuminatE', corymbs long-peduncled 
compact many-fld., flowers on rather long pedicels, calyx 5-cleft, lobes dilated 
broad imbricating somewhat truncate, corolla-tulle long slender, lobes forming It 

round capitulum in bud, stamens about the middle of the tube.-Belgaum, Law. I 
find no specimen of this in Wight's Herbarium; but for the calyx it seems identical 
with R. serpentina. 

R. PULU'ARIA, Roxb. ; Smith in Rees' Cyelop. xxix. ; A. DC. Prodr. viii. 341 ; leaves 
3 in a whorl, 3-4 by I-It in. elliptic-Ianceolate subacute, nerves very numerous 
nearly horizontal, cymes terminal, peduncle cur,ed stout tin., pedicels and bracts 
downy, calyx-lobes small ovate acute downy, corolla-tube many timcslonger than the 
calyx swollen at the top glabrous, lobes short rounded.-A Calcutta garden plant, 
probably the W. Indian R. nitie/a, L. I have made up the description from Roxburgh'~ 
coloured figure and Smith's description, having no specimen. 

8. ALYXIA, B,·. 
Shrubs. Leaves 3-4-nately whorled, rarely opposite, nerves faint. FICJWerg 

small, in axillary or subterminal cymes. Caly.t· short, 5-partite, eglandular 
within. Curolla salver-shaped, tube cylindric, throat naked: lobes overlapping 
to the left. Stamen~ at or above the middle of the tube; anthers lanceolate, 
base of cells rounded. Disc 0, or obscure. Carpels of ovary 2, distinct; style 
filiform, top oblong, urceolate or capitate, tip pointed or shortly 2-fid; ovules 
2-6, 2-seriate in each carpel. Fruit of 1-2 drupes or berries, I-seeded or with 
2-4 I-seeded joints. Seeds ovoid or oblong, grooved or excavated ventrally, 
albumen horny, ruminate; cotyledons thin, radicle superior.-DIBTRIB. SpeCiE:8' 
about 30, tropical Asiatic, Malayan, Australian and Polynesian. 

1. A. gracUis, Benth. in Gen. Pl. ii, 697; ~labrous, twining, leaves opposite 
and 3 in a whorl elliptic oblong or lancevlate obtusely caudate, nerves very 
many faint horizontal, flowers small in long peduncled very slender branched 
panicles. Hunteria? gmcilis, Wall. Cat. 1613; A. DC. Prod1'. viii. 350. 

SIKKIM lIrnAuu; in the Terai, alt. 1-2000 ft., J. D. H. KHA.SIA MTS., alt. 
2-4000 ft .• De Silva, H. f. ~ T. 

Branches slender; bark pale, often warted. Leat·cs 3-6 by l-I~ in., shinin~ 
above, green when dry, paler beneath, base acute; petiole t-t in. CymC8 2-4 iIi., 
branches "Spreading, very slender; bracts small, ovate, acute. Cal.lIx-lobcs {6 in., 
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ovate, acute. Corolla.-t1tbe about twice as long as the calyx.; lobes oblong, obtuse, as. 
long a~ the tube.. Rlpe carpels !- in. long, stoutly stipitate, ellipsoid, obtuse, smooth. 
-HabIt of a Olnlocarpus. 

2. A. coriacea, 1Vall. in RO.1:b. Fl. Ind. ed. 1fTall. <S- Cm'ey, ii. 541, and' 
Cat. 9065; bark red-brown, leaves opposite very coriaceous obovate obtuse-. 
shining above nerves ascending, cymes very short and shortly peduncled, bracts . 
and calyx-ll1bes obtuse. Huuteria? coriacea, Wall. Cat. 1610. 

PENANG; Wallick, Porter. 
Branches very stout. Leaves 2-4 by I-H in., nalTowed into the petiole, yellow~ 

brown when dry, nerves raised ill the upper surface, beneath opaque dull yellow 
with the nerves very faint; petiole t-i in. Cymes t in., few fld., bracts very small. 
J/lowers i in. long. Calya: yery coriaceous, lobes l~; in., acute, ciliolate. Oorolla-tube 
iuflated in the middle. constricted at the mouth, with 52-lobed glands, lobes small, 
oblong falcate. F?'16it not seen. 

3. A. lucida, 1Vall. in Ro:cb. Fl. Ind. ed. Wall. <S- Cm'ey, ii. 540; "bark 
red-brown, cymes and shoots pubescent, leaves opposite or 3-4 in a whorl 
obovate obtuse or acute very pubescent shining above and almost so beneath, 
nerves nearly horizontal, cymes very short and shortly peduncled, corolla kin. 
long. A. Gynopogon, Wall. Cat. 1605. 

SINGAPORE; Wallick. }IALACCA (cultivated); Maingay. 
Branches ,ery stout, young 4-angled. Leaves 3-4 by I-Ii in., pale, hard and 

thick when dry, narrowed into a very short petiole; nerves hardly raised on either 
surface. Cymes! in. long, on thick peduncles, rarely longer than the petioles; bracts. 
oblong, pubescent; flowers yellow, fragrant. Calyx deeply 5-cleft, segments aeute. 
(Jorolta-tube k in., pubescent within; lobes as long, oblong. Ovary villous. Ripe 
carpels i in. long, broadly elliptic, smooth, stipitate. 

4. A. pilosa, Miq'l£el Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 408; branches leaves benea.th and 
cymes softly pubescent or tomentose, leaves 3-4 in a whorl elliptic-lanceolate 
very coriaceous shining above, nerves 'very many horizontal, cymes shortly 
peduncled, flowers villous. 

MALACCA; Mt. Ophir (Herb. Hook.).-DISTRIB. Sumatra, Borneo. 
Branches stout; bark pale. Leaves 3-5 by I-Ii in., drying green, narrowed into, 

short stout petioles i in., midrib stout beneath ; nerves very close, faint on both 
surfaces. Peduncle equalling or shortly exceeding the petiole, very stout, bracts" 
small; flowers subsessile, crowded, t in. long. Calyx-segments ovate-Ianceolate. 
obtuse, erect, one-fourth shorter than the corolla. Corolla-tube coriaceou8, narrowly 
campanulate above, hairy within and without, lobes very short, rounded, glabrous 
within. Fruit not seen.-I am a little doubtful about the Malacca loeality of this 
plant, that given above is in Sir W. Hooker's handwrit.ing on the sheet; that on a 
specimen, eVidently of the same collecting, in Bentham's Herbarium, is marked . 
"Penang, Hooker, 1857." 

5. A. pumila, Hool~. f; dwarf, glabrous, leaves opposite or 3 in a. whorl 
elliptic-lanceolate obtusely acuminate very coriaceous shining above, nerves very 
many horizontal, cymes subsessile few-fld. 

MALACCA; Mt. Ophir, Lobb, Mai'l1gay (Kew Distrib. 1053). 
A small slender shrub (apparently scandent, Maingay); branches slender, young 

4-angled with granulate red bark. Leaves 1-2 by H in., drying greenish, narrowed: 
into slender petioles, t in., midrib prominent beneath, nerves very close and faint on 
bot~ surfaces. Cymes 3-6.fl~. ; peduncle very short; bracts minute; flowers sbo~tl,. 
pedJcelled, quite glabrous, ! lD. long. Calyx-segments small, ovate-Ianceolate, thick, 
subacute. CoroUa:tube inflated below the cons:~icted mouth, throat villous within · 
lobes small, rounded. Fruit t in. long, between globose and ellipsoid, apiculate 
pedicel slender. 
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6. A. odorata, WaU. Cat. 1606; bark l'ed, leaves op:posite and 3 in a 
whorl, elliptic or obovate obtuse or obtusely acuminate shining above with 
numerous raised nearly horizontal ne1'Yes, ripe carpels fleshy. A. DC. Prodr. 
~'iii. 347; Miquel Pt. Ind. Bat. ii. 408. 

TENASSERIM; between Chappedong and Amherst, Wallick. 
Leave,~ 3-0 by 1 ~-2 in., narrowed into the very short petiole, yellow when dry; 

nerves almost imperceptible beneath, Flowers not seen. Ripe carpels i in. long, 
stipi.tate, ellipsoid.-This differs from A. stellata in the coriaceous foliage and larger 
~arpel!i. A piece of the- old wood in Wallich's Herbarium is covered wi~h smooth scaling 
yery dark-brown bark. Kurz (in Jottrn. As. SOl', 1877, ii. 251) refers this to A. 
stellata, but the fruit is very much larger than that of his own description of fhe 
latter species. 

7. A. stellata, Roem" go Sch. Byst. iv. 439; quite glaU1'OUS, bark very white 
quite glabrous, leaves 3-4 in a whorl elliptic-Ianceolate 01' oblong or obovate 
obtuse or obtusely acuminate shining above, nerves numerous very slender 
nearly horizontal, cymes shortly peduncled nodding panicled, corolla-tube ~ in. 
long. Ro:rb. Fl. Ind. i. 699, and ed. JVall. 9' Carey, ii. 539. A. DC. l~'odl·. 
'viii. 346; }Vall. Cat. 1604. Gynopogon stellatum, Labt71. Bel·t. Austr.-Caleil, 
30, t. 34; Kurz For. Fl. ii. 176. 

Tp.NASSERIM and the ANDAMAN ISLDs. ; Kltr.:. PENANG; Wallich.-DTsTRIB. Malay 
Archipelago, PacIfic Islds. 

A shrub; branches slender, smooth. Leaves 2-5 by 1-1~ in., thinly coriaceous, 
green when dry, pale beneath, narrowt'd into a petiole i in. long. Cymes short but 
effuse; bracts short, ovate; flowers very shortly pedicelled, pure white. Calyx deeply 
5-10bed, lobes acute. CfYrolla-ttthe cylindric, slender, lobes short, rounded. Ripe 
carpels ellipsoid, stipitate," size of a cherry," Roxb., or "of a small pea," Kttrz, 
yellowish, sometimes with a second superposed.-I am not convinced of the identity 
of this with the original species of New Caledonia, which has more obovate leaves. 

8. A. fascicularis, Bentl~. in Gen. Pl. ii. 608 (undel' Huntmia) ; bark 
pale warted, leaves opposite 01' 3 in a whorl elliptic-oblong 01' -lanceolate ob
tusely caudate shining above with numerous parallel vel'S slender raised nerves, 
cymes very shortly peduncied decurvecl dense-tid. glabrous or puberulous, corolla
tube i in. long. Huntel'ia? fascicularis, Wall. Cat. 1612; A. DC. Prodl'. >iii. 
350. 

KHASIA Urs.; De Silva; Churra, alt. 4000 ft., H..f. ~ T. 
A woody climber, branches slender or stout. Leaves 3 3t by 1-1~ in., coriaceou~, 

green or pale brown when dry; nerves yery faint beneatl:.; petiole distinct, tin. 
Cymes i-I in. long, dense-fld.; flowers racemose, very shortly peduncled; bracts 
::Lcute. Ca/ry:t'-lobes ovate, acute. Corolla-lobes small. rounded. Fr'ltit not saen.-The 
short corolla at on('e distinguishes this from A .. stellata. 

9. A. ceylanica, Wight Ie. t. 1293; glabrous, branches slender, lea,es 
opposite 01' 3 in a whorl broadly elliptic obtusely caudate membranous not 
shining, nerves distant arched, flowers solitary or 2-3-nate long pedicelled, 
cal'pels often moniliform. Tltwaites Enum. 191; Beddome FOl·. Fl. 158, t. 20, 
fig. 5. 

CEYLON; Ambagamowa district, alt. 1-2000 ft., Walker, &c. 
Shrubby, erect?; branches dichotomous, 4-angled. Leaves 2-3 by l-l~ in .. 

drying green, base narrowed into a short slender petiole, midrib slender' nerves 
8-10 pairs, extremely faint and slender. Pedicels! in., straight, slender. ' Oaly:r
lob~s lanceolate, acute, many times shorter than the corolla. Corolla yellowish, tube 
t In., very slender, funnel-shaped I).bove, gla.brous without, villous within' lobes 
lanceola~e, !'l'~llminl\te, half the length of. the tube. Carpels fleshy, I:lcarlet, so~etimes 
of one dimldlate-oblong compressed pedlceHed I-seeded segment, H in long, some-
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~imes of 2-4 si~ilar superimposed ones.-Very dissimilar from the other 8pecies, if 
lJluecd congenerIc. 

DOUBTFUL SPECIE~. 

GYNOPOGON BREVIFLORUM, Kurz For. Fl. ii. 177; glabrous throughout, scandent. 
leaves 2-3 in. opposite or in whorls of 3 oblong lanceolate to lanceolate obtusely 
Cll.udate base acuminate thinly coriaceous, nerves parallel obsolete, petiole 2-3 in. 
(? lines), cymes axillary and terminal short sessile, trichotomous, pedicels glabrom" 
very short, flowers small; calyx-lobes lanceolate acuminate, corolla-tube t in., lobes 
shorter, drupes ellipsoid pointed glabrous, pedicel slender.-Upper Tenasserim and 
:Martaban. in tropical forest, alt. 2000 ft.-The above description is condensed from. 
Kurz's. I have seen no specimens. 

9. HUKTEBIA, Ro.rb. 

Glabrous trees. Leaves opposite, coriaceous, shining, nerves very slendt'r
Flowers small in terminal axillary 01' subterminal cymes. Caly.t· small, 5-lobed~ 
eglandular. Corolla salver-shaped, tube cylindric, throat annulate, lobes over~ 
lapping to the left. Stamens above the 11liddle of the tube; anthers oblong
lanceolate, cells rounded at the base. Disc O. Cmpels 2, distinct; style :fili~ 
form, top thickened, stigma 8h01'tly 2-fid; ovules 2-4 in each carpel. F,"Uit of 
2 ovoid or oblong, oblique or recurved fleshy berries, I-seeded or 2-celled by the-
intruded placenta, and 2-seeded, not pulpy within. Seeds ovoid or oblong, .. 
albumen fleshy; cotyledons thin, radicle straight.-DISTRIB. 3 Indian species. 

·H. corymbosa, Ro:cb. Fl. Ind. i. 695, and ed. Cm'eJI ~~. Wall. ii. 53;:. 
leaves lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate obtuse or obtusely caudate shining above, 
cymes short terminal and axillary. A. DC. P1·od1'. viii. 350; Wight Ie. t. 428. 
II. zeylanica, Gm·d. Thwaites Enum. 191; Bedd. For. Ft. ii. t. 265. H.? lan-
ceolata, Wall. Cat. 1611; A. DC. t, c. A. Roxburghiana, Wight Ic. t. 1294 ;. 
Tlnoaites Enum. 192; Bedd. I. c. Anal. Gen. 158. Cameraria zeylanica, Retz. 
Obs. iv. 24; A. DC. I. c. 389. Gynopogon lanceolatllm, KU'rz Fot·. Fl. ii. 177. 
Tabernremontana salicifolia, Wall. Cat. 1580. T. parviftora, Herb. Heyne. 

DECCAN PENINSULA-; Coro!11,mdel coast, Roxbu1"f/h, &c.; Tinneyelly Ghats, Bed-
dome; Courtallum, Heyne, &c. 'l'AVOY; Wallick, Roxburgll. PENA~~; 1tallick~ 
Phillipl. CEYLOY; Krmig, &c. 

A tree; branches slender, smooth. Leaves very variable, 4-6· by ~-2 in., very
coriaceous, narrowed into the petiole, pale yellow-brown when dry ; nerves very 
numerous, slender, spreading, with close intermediate reticulations; tip sometimes 
! in, long; petiole t-~ in. Oymes shortly peduncled, shortlj corymbosely branched ; 
braets minute: flowers pedicelled, white. Oaly:r:-lobes ovate, acute. Oorolla-tube
t in .. limb about tin. diam.; lobes short, obliquely ovate-?blong. Ripe carpels siz& 
of a cherry, globose, pedicelled, pulpy, orange-coloured, 2-seeded.-Some Deccan 
specimens, figured by Wight as H. Ruxbnrgkiana, and which includes Wallich's . 
f(tberlIumontana salicifolia, have very narrow leaves. 

10. CEBBEBA, Linn.-

Small glabrous trees. Leaves alternate, long, nerves slender h0rizontal and 
parallel. Fto'lve1'S large, white or red, in terminal cymes; Caly.t· 5-partite, 
eglandular, seo-ments long. Cot'oUa funnel-shaped, tube short, throat ribbed or· 
with pubesce~t scale,; lobes broad, overlapping to the left. Stamens included; 
anthers lanceolate, apiculate, cells rounded at the base. Disc O. Cat'Pels 2,. 
distinct· style filiform, top dilated, stigma 2-10bed; ovules 4 in each carpel, 
on the faces of a thick placenta. F"uit of 1 (rarely 2) globose Oyoid 01'
dlipsoid 1-2-st-eded carpels; pericarp yery thick, fibrous and woody. 8.eei.ltf 
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broad, compressed, peltately attached to the placenta, albumen 0; cotyledon 
thin, radicle very sh0rt.-J)rsTRID. 4 maritime species, Madagascar, tropical 
Asia, and the Pacific. 

C. Odollam, Gaertn. F1'Uct. ii. 193, t. ] 24; lbaves Ian ceo late or oblauceo
late or linear-obovate acute 01' abruptly acuminate narrowed into the sto~t 
petiole. A. DC. Prod1·. viii. 353; Wigltt Ic. t. 441; Ro.'I.:b. Fl. Ind. i. 69.2, 

.. and in ed. Carey~' Wall. ii. 527; Grah. Cat. Bomb. Pl. 116; Bt·and. For. Fl. 
-322; KU1'Z Fm·. Fl. ii. 171; BOOd. f'm·. Fl. Anal. Gen. 157. C. l\Ianghu, 
Linn. partly; . Wall. Cat. 1582, in Ro:r:b. Fl. Ind. ed. Wall. ~ Cm'ey, ii. 529; 
Bot. Mag. t. ]845. C. lactaria, Ham.; A. DC. l. C. C. laurifvlia, Lbda. Bot. 
Cab .. t. U89. Tanghinia Odollam,lactaria and laurifolia, G. Don Gen. Syst. iv. 
U8.-Rheede HOlt. Mal. i. t. 39. 

Salt swamps, or on the coasts of INDIA and CEYLON.-DISTRlB. Malay Archipelago, 
'China, Altlltralia, Pacific Islds. 

A small tree or large shrub, branches very thick. Leaves 3-8 by 1-2 in., leathery, 
black when dry, shining above, nerves very slender; petiole stout, t-lt in .. Cymes 
large; peduncle 2-6 in., stout, branches corymbose; bracts ovate, deciduous; flowers 
white, shortly pedicelled. Calyx-lobes i-I in., ' lanceolat.e, acuminate, revolute. 
Corolla-tube i in., mouth red, limb 1-3 in. dmm., lobes falcately triangular-obovate, 
·acute. Ripe carpel ovoid, 2-4' in. long.-Oinitted in Dalzell & Gibs. Bomb. Flora, but 
stated by Graham to be nati,e of the South Concan. 

11. OCHBOSIA, Juss. 

Trees. Leaves whorled, rarely opposite or scattered; nerve!! very numerous, 
slender, spreading. Cymes terminal, at len~h lateral, peduncled. Calyx 5-
partite, eglandular, segments obtuse. Coro~la salver-shaped, tube cylindric, 
throat naked, lobes overlapping to the right. Stamens above the middle of the 
tuue, included; anthers lanceolate, cells rounded at the base. Disc 0, 01' 

obscure. Cm'pels 2, distinct; style filiform, top oblong, stigma 2-fid; ovules 
2-6, 2-seriate in each carpel on each side of a prominent placenta. Fruit of 2 
(rarely 1) spreading drupes; endocarp hard, thick, usually dorsally compressed 
and ventrally grooved. Seeds solitary, 01' 2 separated by. the placenta, fl.at~ned. 
albumen 0 (or fleshy?); cotyledons large, flat; radicle short, supenor.
DISTRIl3. Species 12, Mascarene Islands, Malay Archipelago, Australia and thE' 
Pacific. 

o. borbonica, Grnel.; A. DC. Prodr. viii. 356; glabrous, leave!! in 
whorls of 3-4obovate nal'rowed into tha petiole polished above, tip rounded. 
Thwaites Enum. 192. O. salubris, Blume Mus. Bot. i. 158; KU1'Z For. Fl. ii. 
172. Cerbera parviflora, Wall. Cat. 1584. C.salutaris, Low'.; Blume Bfid. 
1033. 

Tidal forests of the ANDAMAN ISLDs., Kurz, of SINGAPORE, Wallick, and CEYLON. 
-DISTRIB. Java, Seychelle and Mascarene Isids. 

An evergreen tree, 20 ft. high, branches very stout. Leavu 6-16 by 2-6 in., 
coriaceous, yellow when dry, nerves nearly straight; petiole !-2 in. Cymes stoutly 
peduncled, branches short. thick, corymbose; lowe~ bracts sometimes leafy; flowers 
white. shortly thickly pedicelled. Calyx.lobes very coriaceous, ovate. Corolla-t'll1Je 
€ in., limb lin. diam. Ripe carpels" ellipsoid-oblong, about 2 in. long" (KUTZ).-~ 
I have seen no fruit, and have refrained from quoting synonyms, the specimens of the 
.gflnus, being difficult to procute, are insufficient for complete identification; but I 
suspect that this speeies extends under various names from the Mauritius to Australia 
.and the Fiji Islands. 
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12. K.OPS:EA, Biume. 

Glab~ous tre~s or shrubs. Leaves opposite, narrowed into very short petioles . 
. F!0wers In termlI~al.cymes. OalY3: small, 5-partite, segments with glandular 
tips, eglandula:r Wlthm. qorolla salver-shaped, tube very slender, throat hairy, 
lobes overlappmg to the rIght. Stamens near the top of the tube, included ; 
anthers acute, cells rounded at the base. Disc of 2 glands alternating with the 
carpels. Oarpels 2, distinct; ~tyle fi~iforru, thic~ened at the top, stigma short; 
ovules 2 on each carpel, Ion eIther sIde of a thICk placenta. Fruit of 20bo
void or obliquely quadrate coriaceous or rather fleshy carpels, each I-celled and 
-seeded or 2-celled by the intruded placenta and 2-seeded. Seeds oblong, albu
lllen 0; cotyledons not thick.-DrsTRIB. Species 4, Malayan. 

1. K.. fruticosa, A. DO. Prod)'. viii. 352; leaves el1iptic or elliptic
lanceolate obtusely caudate shining above, nerves 10-13 pairs, cymes subsessile, 
bracts ovate acute, corolla-tube inflated at the top. Bot. Mag. t. 4220. 
Calpicarpium Roxburghii, G. Don Gen. Syst. iv. 100; Wight Ic. t. 431; Kurz 
Fm·. Fl. ii. 178. Oerbera fruticosa, Ker, Bot. Re.q. t. 391; Ro.rb. Fl. Ind. i. 
{391, and ed. Wall. ~ Om'ey, ii. 526; Wall. Oat. 1583. 

PEGU, MARTABAN and TENASSERIM '; Wallick, &c., often planted.-DIsTRm. Java, 
:Borneo. 

A large evergreen shrub. Leaves 4-8 by 1 !-3 in., thinly coriaceous, green when 
dry, shining above, paler beneath; nerves slightly arched, reticulations distinct. 
Cymes short, nearly flat-topped; peduncle very short, stout ; branches short, thick; 
bracts 112 in. Oalyx-segments 112 in., ovate. Oorolla pink, tube I! in., limb I~2 in. 
diam., mouth red. Ovary villous. Ripe carpels usually solitary, I-seeded, urn
'3haped, ~ 1 in. long, obliquely truncate, pubescent, veined; pericarp thin, greenish 
purple. 

2. K.. macrophylla, Hook. f.; leaves oblong obovate or elliptic-oblong 
obtusely caudate opaque above, nerve!:! H~-20 pairs, cymes sllbsessile, bracts im
bricate boat-shaped obtuse, corolla-tube inflated in the middle. 

SINGAPORE; LoM. 
Leaves n-9 by 2-3 in., thinly coriaceous, green above, paler beneath; nerves as in 

K fruticosa; petiole hardly any. Oyme with a short stout peduncle and a few 
thick branches 1 in. long, clothed with small broad bracts. Oalyx-lobes rounded. 
Corolla-tube 1 in., ,ery slender, limb It in. diam., lobes obovate. llruit nat seen.
This resembles K. jruticosa, but differs conspicuously in the long opaque leaves, 
shorter petioles, imbricate bracts, and corolla-tube with the stamens in the middle. 
-I have seen only one specimen. 

3. K.. paucU:lora, Hook. f ; leaves elliptic or elliptic-Ianceolate obtusely 
,caudate shining above, nerves 6-8 pairs, cymes sessile reduced to a very short 
,simple rachis, bracts ovate obtuse, corolla-tube inflated at the top. 

MALA-CCA' Mt. Ophir, Maingay (Kew Distrib. 1056). 
Leaves yellow-green when dry, 4-6 by It-2t, in., firmly .but thi~ly coriaceous, yel

lower beneath; petiole tin. Oyme-rackis :;r-t lD,' long, <J.U1te sessIle, loosely clothed 
"With bracts. Oalyx-lobes broad, obtuse. 00r.0lla-tube I~-21n., ~ery slen~er; lobes 1 in., 
linear-oblong, longer and narrower than lD the two precedmg .specleR. Fruit not 
,seen.-This is referred by J\t:aingay (mss.) to Blume's K. jlavzda of New Guinea, 
which is described as having intensely green leaves and cymose flowers. 

13 • • »IAZY A, Dcne 

Gla.brous erect shrubs. Leaves alternate, thick, nerves obscure. Flowe'r8 in 
.(lense termina.l cyme!:!, corymbs or thyrsi. Oalyx short, 6-'partite, eglandQIar. 
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Cm'oUa salver-shaped, tube cylindric, with reflexed hairs beneath the stamens 
within, throat constlicted hairy; lobes 5, short, broad, overlapping to the left. 
Stamens above the middle of the tube, included; anthers lanceolate, cells. 
rOlmded at the base. Disc annular or obscure. Carpels 2, distinct; style fili
form, top broad thickened, stigma sometimes fUl'Dished with a reflexed mem-· 
brane, top 2-g10bose; ovules many, 2-seriate in each cA.rpel. Follicles 2, erect .. 
slender. Seeds many, subterete or angled and compressed, truncate or winged 
above and below, albumen fleshy ruminate; cotyledons oblong, thick, radicle· 
superior.-DIsTRIB. 2 species, Arabian and Indian. 

B. strict a, Decaisne in Ann. Nat. Sc. 8e'r. 2, iv. 81, and in Jacf[Uem. roy-. 
Bot. t. Ill; leaves elliptic-lanceolate acute coriaceous, corolla-lobes ovate mu
cronate. A. DC. P?·Od,·. viii. 386; Brandis Fo?·. Fl. 322; Boiss. Fl. Orient. iv. 
47.-Apocyn. Wall. Cat. 7478. 

SCINDE; Stocks; in the Trans-Indian territory, common; Salt-range, Fleming' 
Peshawur, Stewart.-DIsTRIB. Affghanistan, Beluchistan, Arabia. ' 

A small glabrous very stout erect sparingly branched leafy shrub. Leave8 3-4 
by t-i- in., yellowish and leathery when dry, sessile. Flowers in short axillary, 
stoutly branched cymes, shortly and stoutly pedicelled; bracts subulate, persistent. 
Caly:t-lobes acute. Corolla white, tube i in. , upper half inflated. Follicles erect,. 
parallel, 2-3 by t in., slightly compressed, thinly coriaceous. Seeds i in. long, an
gularly compressed, shortly winged.-Tb:ere is no specimen of this on the sheet in, 
Wallich's Herbarium to which his ticket, No. 7478, is attached, but the note on that 
ticket is " Apocyn. (ex Royleo in cujus Herbar. adsunt specim. et icon. pict.) viminea, 
subaphylla, Doab Hindosta'lliUJ, 1825," leaves no doubt as to the plant meant; added 
to which the icon alluded to, made by Royle's artists, is in the Kew collection of 
drawings. 

14. VINCA, Linn. 

Erect or procumbent herbs or shrubs. Leaves opposite. Flowers solitary, 
axillary. CalY:L' 5-partite, eglandular, segments narrow. Cm'olia salver-shaped; 
tube cylindric, with usually reflexed hairs below the stamens; throat constricted, 
hairy or thickened; lobes broad, overlapping to the left. Stamens above the 
middle of the tube, included; anthers various. Disc of 2 large glands. Carpels 
2, distinct; style filiform, top thick, stigma annulate viscid sometimes with a 
reflected membrane, tip minute penicillate: ovules 6 or more, 2-seriate in each 
carpel. Follicles 2, slender, erect 01' spreading. Seeds subcylindric, truncate at
both ends, hilum lateral, albumen fleshy; cotyledons ovate, radicle long superior. 
-DIsTRm. About 10 species, European, Indian, American, and Madlloooascarian. 

Y. ROSEA, Linn. (V. Gulielmi Waldemarii, Klotzsck in Reise Pro Wald,em. Bot. t. 
70); a West Indian plant, is much cultivated about pagodas, &c.; it has obovate 
lea,es and rosy flowers 1!-2 in. diam: 

V. pus1l1a, Murr. in Ad. Goett. 1772, 66, t. 2, fig. 1; annual, erect, 
glabrous, branched from the base, leaves' lanceolate acuminate, flowers very 
small 8ubsessile, sepals filiform. A. DC. Prod?'. viii. 382; Dalz. ~ Gibs. Bomb 
Fl. 144. V parviflora, Retz Ob.~. ii. n. 33; "Roxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 1. Cathamn
thus roseus, G. Don Ge;n. Syst. iv. f)5.-Rheede Hm·t. Mal. ix. t. 33. 

Wl-;STERN HIMALAYA; Garwhal, alt. 2000 ft., Str. !f Winterb.; UPPER GANGETIC 
PLAIN, Royle, &c. Throughout the DECCAN, common. 

An erect, pale-green annual, 1-2 ft. high; stem and branches acutely 4-angled. 
Leave.~ 1}-2! by ~ ~ in., membranous, acuminate, margins minutely scabrid, stipular 
glands sulmlate; petiole! in. or less, slender. Flowers i in. long, on short pedicels, 
white. Corolla mouth narrow, hairy; throat glabrous, thickened. Follicles 2-3 in., 
very slender, diverging, straight, membranous. Seeds 110 in., linear-oblong, cylindric, 
rounded at both ends; testa black, many-ribbed, ribs rough. 
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14·. PLUMEBIA, -Linn. 
Erect trees; branches very thick. Leaves sc~ttered elonCJ'a+~ nerves nume-

h · 1 D , "'~, 
rous, onzonta...L' lowers · large, in terminal 2-3-chotomous cymes; w'acts 
many, brqad, decIduous. CalY:l' small, 5-fid, eglandular within; lobes broad, 
obtuse. Coro~a salver-shaped, throat naked, lobes overlapping to the left,. 
rarely to the rIght. StameJ1lS near the base of the tube; anthers obtuse, cells. 
rounded at t~e base. Disc 0, or lining tho calyx-tube. Carpels 2, distinct; 
style .sho~t, sti{rma 2-lobed; ovules <Xl-seriate in each cell •. Folliele&linear-oblong
or ellipsoId. Seeds oblong or lanceolate, plano-convex, wmged, albun'len fleshy, 
thin; cotyledons oblong or ovate-cordate.-DrsTRIB. About 40 species, all 
nati ves of tropical America. 

P. acutifolia, Poiret; leaves oblong acute at both ends. A. DC. Prodr. 
viii. 392; Wall. Cat. 1636; Wight Ie. t. 471 ; Brand. For. Fl. 323 ; Kurz For. Fl~ 
ii.179; P. acuminata, Roxb. Fl. Ind. ii.20 ; Bot. Reg. t. 114; Bot. Mag. t. 3952. 

Cultivated and naturalised in many parts of INDIA. 
A small tree with crooked trunk and rough bark; branches swollen and lea.fy at 

the tips. Leaves 8-12 in.; petiole I-I! in., I-glandular at the top. FllYWers many,. 
fragrant, pink externally, white within. FoUicles about 6 in. long. cylindric. 

15. ELLBBTONIA, Wight. 

Glabrous climbing shrubs. Leaves opposite or 3-4-nately whorledrcoriaceous. 
Flowers slender, in oubterminal cymes. Calyx small, deeply 5-fid, eglandular. 
Corolla salver-shaped, tube cylindric; throat constricted, naked; lobes 5, narrow, 
overlapping to the left. Stamens in the middle of the tube, filaments ciliate; 
anthers lanceolate, cells obtuse at the base. Disc O. Carpels 2{ distinct; style 
filiform, top ovoid or oblong, scigma linear, 2-fidj ovules many In each carpel, 
2-00 -seriate. Follicles 2, linear or narrowly linear-oblong, terete, spreading. 
Seeds 2-seriate, 0blong, flattened, peItately attached, winged above and below. 
albumen scanty; cotyledons thin, radicle superior. Spedes 2, an Indian and 
? a Madagascarian. 

B. Bheedii, Wight Ie. t. 1295.-Rheede Hurt. Mol. ix. t. 14. 
:M.u.ABAR and the CONCAN; at Quilon, Wight; Warree country, Stocks, GioS<m. 
Branches twining, slender, terete, Leaves 3-{) by 1-2 in., elliptic or oblong,. 

obtusely acuminate, of a peculiar blue-gray hue bene-<lth when dry, coriaceous; nerves 
10-12 pairs, very slender, spreading; petiole i in. Cymes clustered, few-1Id., 1-2 in. 
long, 2-3-chotomously branched; bracts subulate, persistent; pedicels short. Sepals. 
ovate, acuminate. Corolla-tube ~ in., very slender, inflated in the middle; lobes 
lanceolate, acuminate. Ovary elongate; style slender, stigmas long. Follicles 2-4:, 
by! in., horizontally divaricate, sessile, straight or slightly curved, acute, coriaceous, 
inner coat separable. Seeds Ii in., disc elliptic, wings quite straight, tips rounded. 

16. ALSTONIA, Br. 

Trees or erect shrubs. Leaves 3-4-nately whorled, rarely opposite. FlMcerf 
in subterIninal corymbose ~ymes. Calyx short, 5-lobed or. -partite. Cor.olla 
salver-shaped, tube cylind~lc; throat naked, annulate or WIth reflexed halI:s;. 
lobes overlapping to the nght .01' left. Stamens near the top of the tube, m .... 
eluded' anthers subacute. Dzsc annular, lobed or truncate or 0. Om' pels :1 
?iStillCt; style filiform, top ovoid or obl?Dg, stig~a minute 01' 2-toothed; ovules. 
lnany, <Xl-seriate in each carpel. FoZZwles .~,.lmear, slender. Seeds oblong or 
linear, flattened, peltately ~ttached, often cllia~e, albume? scanty.; cotyl~o.n~ 
oblong flat radicle superlOr.-DrsTRrB. SpeCIes about 30, tropIcal ASIatlC.·, 

" Pl' Malayan, Australian, and 0 yneslan. 
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SECT. I. Pala. Leaves with close parallel nel'vation, usually obtuse. 
Corolla-lobes overlapping to the left. 

1. A. scholarls, Brown in Mem. We'rn. Soc. i. 75; leaves 4-7 in a 
whorl obovate or elliptic-oblong white beneath, base acute, tip obtuse rounded 
or obtusely acuminate, cymes peduncled or sessile capitate, tlowers pubescent, 
follicles very long and slender. A.. DC. r'l'odr. viii. 408; W1'ght Ie. t. 422; 
Grizh. Cat. Bomb. Pl. 115; Dalz. cS- Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 145 ; B,·and.For. Fl. 325; 
Xu,,''' For, Fl. ii. 183; Beddome For. Fl. 325, t. 242; Wall. Cat. 1644. 
Echites scholal'is, Linn. Mant. 55. E. Pala, Ham. e.'c Spreng. Syst. i. 633; 
A.. DC. t. C. 477.-Rheede Hort. Mal. i. t. 45. 

Drier forests of INDIA; in the tropical region of the WESTERN HIJIfALAYA 

from the JUMNA east.wards to ASSAM, and southwards to CEYLON, SINGAPORE and 
PENANd.-DISTRIB. Malay Archipelago, tropical Australia and Mrica. 

An evergreen tree 40-60 ft., "at times 80-90" (Brandis); trnnk tall, base often 
buttressed; branches whorled; juice milky Litter. Leaves 4-8 by 1-2! in., very 
CO'riacecus, whitish beneath; nerves 30-60 pairs, horizontal, joining an intramarginal 
one; petiole stout, !-! in. Cymes umbellately branched; peduncle 1-3 in., rarely 0, 
very stout; branches numerous, stout; flowers subcapitate, greenish-white. Oorolla 
i-t in. diam., throat villous, lobes rounded. I>i.sc O. Ovary hirsute. Ji'ollicles 1-2 
ft., pendulous in c:lustets, only kin. diam., tereta. Seeds i in. long, slender. 

2. A. spathulata, Blume Eijd. 1037; quite glabrous, leaves 3-5 in a 
whorl obovate-cuneate tip rounded concolorous beneath, cymes peduncled and 
pedicelled flowers quite glabrous.-A.. DC. Prodr. viii. 410; Miquel Fl. Ind. 
Bat. ii. 437. A. cuneata, Wall. Cat. 1645 (habitat wrong). 

MAU.CCA; in marshes, Griffith, Maingay (Rew Distrib. 1068).-DISTRIB. Java, 
Borneo. 

Leave6 l~-4 in,! very coriaceous, brown on both surfaces when dry, shining abova, 
opaque beneath; nerl"es 20-30 pairs, horizontal; petiole very short. Cymes small, 
umbellately branched; bracts short. Calyx-lobes orbicular. Oorolla-tube t in., lobes 
eJliptic, throat willous. Disc small. Ovany glabrous. FoUicles 5 7 in. long, slender. 

SECT. II. Blaberopus. L eaves with close parallel nerves, membranous, 
acute or acuminate. DYJ',olla-lobes overlapping to the left. Disc of 2 ligulate 
glands alternating with the carpels. Follicles 3-6 in., broadest in the middle. 

3. A. venenatus, Bro'wn in Mem. Wem. Soc. i. 75; quite glabroqs, 
lea,,€s 4-6 in a whorl narrowly lanceolate finely acuminate, follicles stipitate and 
long-beaked. Wall. Cat. 1647; Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 186; Wt'gM Ie. t. 436; 
Dalz. g. Gibs. B()mb. FI. S11p1'l. 52; BedUome For. Fl. Anal. Gen. 160. Blaber
opus venenatus, A.. DC. P,'()d,·. viii. 411. Echites venenata, Roxb. Ie. 

DECCAN PENINSULA, N ILGHERRY HILLS; alt. 3-4500 ft., Courtallum, Dindygul on 
high hills. 

A shrub 6-8 ft. Leaves 4-8 by t-l1 in., narrowed into a slender short petiole, 
midrib stout, nerves very slenller and close. Cymes subumbellate, the flowers often 
racemose on the branehes. Oalyx very small, lobes triangular-ovate, acute. Cflrolla
t1,be 1 in ., very slender, swollen at the top, limb ~ 1 in. diam.; lobes oblong, obtuse. 
Ovar.'IJ ovoid; style slender, top barrel-shaped, stigma 2-fid. Follicles 4-5 by i in., 
sword-shaped, coriaceou@, smooth, narrowed into a stalk i-I in. long, and into a 
straight beak as long. Seeds more than i in. long, linear-oblong, flat, hairs short.
:Fig. 6 of Wight's plate represents the pod of .A. neriifolia, 

4. A. nerilfolla, Don Prodl'. 131; branchlets and leaves beneath pube
scent, leaves opposite or 3-4 in a whorl narrowly lanceolate finely acuminate, 
follicles ~essile beaked. TVall. ' Cat. 1646. Blaberopus nel'iifolius, A.. DC. 
Prod,'. "iii. 41]. B. Sebusii, Van Hue1'ck cS- Muell. A.'·fl. in Plant. :Nov. Herb. 
Van Heurck, fasc. ii. 188. 
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TROPICAL HIMALAYA; NipaJ, Wallick near the Sikkim frontier on dry rocks, 
J. D. H. BHOTAN; Griffith.' , 

Very similar to A. iJenenata, but the Jeaves are more cOl'iaceous, always more or 
le~s pubescent ?eneath? and much fewer in a whorl, with usually long (sometimes 
1 In:> subulate lnte:petlOlar glands; the follicles are longer (~7 in.), more slender, 
straighter, and ~esslle; the seeds are smaller and narrower.-B. Sebusii, Van H. & 
Muell. Argan., lS founded on Griffith's Bhotan specimen, in which the leaves and 
flowers are those of A. neriifolia, but the pods which are separate, belong to A 
venenata. 

SECT. TIl Dissuraspermum. Leaves with distant nerves. Corolla
lobes overlapping to the right. Disc annular. Follicles long, slender, cylindric . 

5. A. macrophylla, Wall. Cat. 1848; leaves 6-12 in. oblanceolate or 
elliptic-Ianceolate obtusely acuminate pubescent 01' glabrous beneath, nerveF 
16-20 pairs, cymes numerous large terminal sessile or peduncled with slender 
spreading many-flowered branches, corolla-tube glabrous throat villous. A. DC. 
Pt·odt·. viii. 409. A. costata, Wall. Cat. 1649, not ~f Br. 

PENANG; Wallick , Dfaingay (Rew Distrib. 1066/2, 1070/2).-DISTRIB. Java, Timor, 
Philippine IsIds. 

Leaves thinly coriaceous, 2t-3 in. broad, shining above, rather paler beneath; 
nerves spreading, about ! in. apart; base narrowed into a stout petiole i-i in. long. 
Cymes copious, lax, pubescent; bracts 0; flowers small. Oalyx campanulate, 
lobes short obtuse. Corolla-tube i in., mouth contracted; lobes rounded, pubescent, 
thick. Disc annular. Ovary ovoid, acute, glabrous. Follicles very numerous, 
slender, pendulous, 12-18 by ~ in., terete, membranous. Seeds slender, i in. long. 

6. A. angustlfolia, Wall. Cat. 1650; leaves glabrous obovate or ob
lanceolate obtusely acuminate or obtuse, nerves 10-15 pairs, cymes numeroufIl 
branched densely pubescent many-flowered, peduncle and branches stout, calyx 
urceolate lobes very short, corolla-tube densely pubescent throat villous. A. 
DC. Prodr. viii. 409. 

SINGAPORE; Wallick. T. Antlerson. MALACCA and PENANG; Griffitk, Maillgay 
(Kew Distrib. 1066, 1067, 1070, 1070{1, 1070/2). 

A tall tree (Maingay), leaves much smaller and more coriaceous than A. macropkylla, 
always quite glabrous, with fewer nerves and longer petioles (!-1 in.) and with denser 
more pubescent cymes and flowers. Penang specimens have very broad leaves, 6-7 
by 3 in. 

SPECIES OF DOUBTFUL POSITION. 

7. A. RuRZIJ, Hook.!; a tree 80-100 ft., quite glabrous; leaves whorled, 4-7 in. 
long, oblong to obovate-oblong, tip retuse or rounded, base acute or obtuse, coriaceous, 
glaucous beneath; nerves parallel, numerous, slender; flowers small, white, densely 
cymulose; pedicels short and stout; cymelets shortly peduncled, whorled, forming a 
long peduncled, glabrous axillary panicle; follicles linear. A. spectabilis, Kurz For. 
Fl. ii. 183, not of Brown.-Forests of the Andaman Islds., Kurz. 

This is obviously not Brown's A. spectabilis, which is probably closely a.llied to A. 
macropkyUa. In Journ. As. Soc. 1877, ii. 254, Kurz says oftltis, "hardly specifically 
distinguishable from A. sckolaris." . 

8. A. GRANDIFOLIA, Miquel Fl. lnd. Bat. Suppl. 555; leaves 5-7 tn a whorl, 
unequal, 12-16 by 4-5 in., narrowly obo",at~ or oblanceola~e, obtusely apic~late, 
glaucous beneath, midrib stout, nerves 20 paIrs strong; petIOle yery sto~t, 2 tn.

Singapore, T. Anderson.- Of this I have seen only two leaves, whlCh preClselyagree 
with Miquel's from Sumatra. 

17. DY:GBA, Hook. f. 
Glabrous trees. Leaves whorled, petioled. Flowet·s small, in terminal and 

axillary umbellately branched cymes. Calyj,' hemispheric, shortly 5-:lobed, 
eglandular within. COl'olla salver-shaped, tube short; lobes overlappmg to 
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the left. Stamens 5, in the middle of the tube, included, filaments very 
short; anthers oblong, obtuse, upper half empty fleshy, base obtusely 2-lobed. 
Dise annular, obscure. Ovar!! short, brQadly conic, obtuse, to}? pubescent, 
2-ceUed, cells many-ovuled; style 0, stigma 2-cleft, minute, sessIle, pyriform, 
lobes appressed. Follicles very large long thick, straight, cylindric, obtuse, 
connate at the base, refiex:ed, furfuraceous. Seeds (unripe) flattened, winged.
Species 3, Malayan. 

1. D. costulata, Hook. f.; lP.llves rounded at the base, cymes shortly 
peduncled, corolla-lobes about" as long as the tube. Alstonia? costulata, 
M1:quel Fl. Ind. Bed. Suppl. 556. 

MALACCA; Griffith, Maingay (Kew Distrib. l097).-DISTRIB. Sumatra. 
A tree; branches "fery stout. Leaves 6-8 in a whorl, 2-4 by 1!-3 in., broadly 

ellipt.ic or oblong, rounded at both ends, hard and coriaceous, shining above, glaucous 
beneath; nerves 12-16 pairs, strong, nearly straight, almost horizontal or ascending, 
reticulations prominent above; petiole t-I in. Cymes numerous, twice umbellately 
branched, glabrous; peduncles 2-3 in.; pedicels short; flowers very small. Caly:x
lobes rounded, coriacer)ul'. Oorolla-tube /0 in. long, glabrou!l, lobes linear-oblong. 
Pollicles 9-12 by I-I! in., "covered with minute crenated ferruginous squamulre" 
(Maingay).-A most remarkable plant, evidently allied to Alstonia, though from the 
s Jeds being imperfectly known, its e:tact affinity cannot be stated. The huge follicles 
a re borne on a woody peduncle nearly tin. diam., their bases are entirely connate, and 
though quite straight they are sharply deflexed, when ripe they gape wide, and the 
inner shining parchment-like coat becomes irregularly torn, forming a fringe to the 
coriaceous outer. An allied species from Borneo, collected by Low, Lobb, and 
Beccari, has longer leaves (6-9 by 1-2 in.) with the base narrowed into the petiole 
and numerous (20-30) pairs of nerves. -All the species are said to yield gutta J elatong. 

2. D. laxifiora, Hook f.; leaves narrowed to the rounded or subacute 
base, cymes long peduncled, corolla-lobes four times as long as the tube. 

SINGAPORE; J.lfurton, Cantley. 
Closely allied to D. costulata, but with much larger leaves, sometimes 8 in long, 

petioles 1!-2 in. Peduncles of cyme very slender, 3-5 in., pedicels t-t in. Corolla
lobes linear, ! in. long. 

18. BOLARRBENA, Br. 
Trees or shrubs. Leaves opposite, membranous. Flowers white, in terminal 

or subaxillary many-flowered corymbose cymes. CalY:L' 5-lobed or -partite, 
usually glandular within, lobes ~mall. Carolla salver-shaped, tube slender 
cylindric, throat contracted naked; lobes oblong, overlapping to the left. 
Stamen.~ near the base of the tube; anthers oblong-Ianceolate, mucronate, cells 
rOllnded at the base. Disc O. Carpels 2, distinct; style short, filiform, stigma 
oblong-fusiform, top entire or 2-tooth.ed; ovules many in each carpel. Follieles 
::3, elongate, spreading and incurved, terete. Seeds linear or oblong, compressed, 
concave, tipped with a deciduous coma; funicle in the concavity, albumen 
scanty; cotyledons broad, complicate, radicle short, superior.-DISTRI1l. Species 
7 or 8, tropical Asiatic and African. 

1. H. antidysenterica, Wall. Cat. 1672; glabrous pubescent or to
mentose, leaves shortly petioled elliptic oblong ovate or ovate-oblong obtusely 
acuminate. A. DC. Prodr. viii. 413; Bnmd. Far. Fl. 326, t. 40; Bedd. Fl. 
Sylv. A.nal. Gen. xx:. fig. 6; Kurz For. Fl. ii. 182; Dalz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 145 ; 
Beddome For. Fl. Anal. Gen. 160, t. 20, fig. 6. H. Codaga, G. Don Gen. Syst. 
iv. 78 ; A. DC. t. e.; Kurz For. Fl. ii. 183; Wight Ie .. 1297. H. pubescene, 
1 rail. Cat. 1673; A. DC. I. e. H. malaccensis, Wight Ie. t. 1298. Echite~ 
antidysenterica, Roxb. Wrightia antidysenterica, Grah. Ced. Bomb. Pl. 1)4., 
('.n:l. some syns. Chonemorpha? antidysenterica, G. Don l. e.; Wight Ie. t. 
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, ? H. villosa, Ail. ex Inud. in Stew. Namencl.-Rlteede Hort. Mal. i. 

t. . 

TROPICAL HIMALAYA; ascending to 3500 ft., from the Chenab westwards, and 
throughout the. drier forests of INDIA to TRAVANCORE and MALACCA. 

A small dectduous tree~ bark pale. Leaves 6-12 by Ii-I) in., base obtuse rounded 
or acute; nerve~ 10-14 ~alrs, strong, arched; petiole o-! in. Oymes 3-6 in. diam., 
eorymbose, ~essIle, te~mmal; bracts small, ciliate; pedicels slender. FlO1J.lers in
odorous, whlt~, 1-2 m. diam .• puberulous. Sepals acuminate. Oorolla-tuhe very •. 
slender, !-! 18.; lobes as . long, oblong, tip round. Follicles 8-16 by t in, very 
slender, parallel! terete, corlac~OltS, obscurely torulose, usually with small long white 
spots. Seeds! 10., narrowly hnear-oblong, glabrous, coma 2 in., brown. 

2. H. mitis, Br. in Mem. Wern. Soc. i. 62; glabrous, leaves lanceolate 01' 

linear-Ianceolate obtuse. A. DG~ Prodl·. viii. 413; Thwaites Enum. 194 ; 
lkdd()1ne FOI·. Fl. A.nal. Gen. 161. 

CEYLON; not uncommon up to 1500 ft. 
A medium-sized tree (Thwaites). Leaves 3-5 by!-l in., shining abo-o;e, paler 

beneath, nerves about 10 pairs; petiole ! in. Oymes axillary and terminal, many
tid. Oorolla-lobes narrowly linear. Follicles upwards of a foot long.-A specimen of 
this is in the Wallichian Herbarium without name or number, ticketed as from Heru. 
Finlayson; probably erroneously, as Finlayson collected only in Siam. 

19. T4.SBBN.lIlMOKTANA, Linn. 

Trees or shrubs. Leaves opposite. Flowe1's white in axillary terminal 
cymes. Caly.r: .5-lobed -or -partite, glandular within, rarely eglandular. Corolla 
salver-shaped, tube cylindric, usually slender, inflated in the middle or top; 
lobes overlapping to the left. Stamens at or above the middle of the tube, 
filamentB short or 0; anthers sagittate or baf1;e obtuse, acuminate. Disc O. 
Carpels 2, distinct; style short or- long, top urceolate ovoid or clavate, stigma 
short or long 2-lobed; ovules usually many, and oo-seriate in each carpel. 
Pruit of 2 ovoid or oblong or reniform, smooth or ribbed l-many-seeded) 
dry or fleshy follicles. Seeds buried in pulp, ovoid-oblong, subterete or com
pressed, grooved down one face, smooth striate or rugose, albumen fleshy 
equable or ruminate; cotyledons ovate, rad.icle short or 10ng.-DIsTRIB. About 
110 species in aU tropical regions . 

.. Calyx 5-lobed to the middle, lobes obtuse, eglandular or with glands on 
their inoor fa.ces- at the base. Ccrolla-lobes globose in bud. 

t Brarwhes stout; leave, lm·.qe coriac80us; pedurwles and pedicels Ve1~'!1 stont. 
Calyx large. Corol(artabe cylindric, stout. 

1. T. dichotoma, Roxb. Hart. Beng. 20, and Fl. Ind. ii. 21; glabroust 

leaves coriaceous oblong or obovate- 01' linear-oblong tip rounded, base acute: 
nerves horizontal, petiole stout, cymes long-peduncle~ few-fld. A. DC. Prodl'. 
viii. 366· Wight Ie. t. 433; Wall. Cat. 1570; Th10mtes Enum. 192; Bot. Reg. 
1841, t. 53. Cerberea dichotoma, Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 1516. C. Manghas, Linn., 
pa1·tly (ThT1Xlites). Tanghinia dichotoma, G. Don Hm·t. Bl·it. -ed. 3, 461,.:-
Burm. Th~. Zeyl. t. 70, fig. 1. 

DECCAN PENINSULA· common in the Western Ghats, Beddome. CEYLON; very 
common in the warmer parts of the island (Thwai~s).. . 

A small tree' branches very stout, woody, cylindrIc; buds reSlDOUS. Leaves 4-8 
by 1-2 in., pa.l~ yellow-brown .when dry, midrib !ery stout, ner,es 16-2~ pair~ ; 
petiole H in., base semiampleXlcaul. Peduncle 2-5 m., bracts O. Oalyx hem.lspherlC, 
very thick, lobes semicircular. Flowers scarcely ~ragran~. Cor~lla :whlte, tube 
!-1 in., yellow, cylindric, swollen at the very base, 11mb whlte, 2- 3 m. dtam., mouth 
contracted; lobes broadly oblong, falcate, obtuse. Anthers half-way down the tube. 
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Follicles usually solitary, 4-5 by 1-2 in., recurved, oblong, narrow~ at both en~18, 
dorsally concave, ,entrally 2-ribbed, orange-yellow. Seeds many, ! In. long, ImrlCd 
in scarlet pulp.-Though mentioned by Roxbur,!h and Beddome as a Malabar plant, 
I haye seen no specimen from continental India. It is remarkable as being the 
only Ceylon species of this common Indian and tropical genus. The T. dickotom,Q.? 
of Gibson's Catalogue of Bombay Plants is probably T. Heyneana. 

2. T. Heyneana, Wall. tn Bot. Reg~ under t. 1273, and Cat. 1573; 
glabrous, leaves linear-oblong or -lanceolate obtusely acuminate, base acute, 
nerves 12:-16 pairs arched, cymes peduncled many-fld. A. DC. Pl·odl'. viii. 376. 
T. intercedens, Van Heul'ck & Mull. Al·g. Plant. Nov. Herb. Van Hew·ck.16G. 
T. recurva, Herb. I-Iohenack. 1847, not of Roxb. 

WESTERN GHATS; from the Concan, southwards, common. 
Branches yery stout, with pale smooth bark, grooved when dry. Leaves 3-8 by 

1-2~ in., coriaceou8, dark brown and shining above when dry, paler beneath, midrib 
and nerves beneath stout; petiole -!--t in., base dilated. Pt:duncle 1-2 in.; pedicels 
~-l in.; bracts obsolete. Calyx very coriaceous; lobes hardly ovate, obt.use. 
Corolla-t1t1Je 1 in., cylindric, stout, swollen at the top, limb 1 in. diam.; lobes globose 
in bud, falcately oblong, obtuse, crisped. Ovary very short; style filiform, top 
~bconic, stigma forked. Follicles very ,uriable, i-I in. long, sessile. Slightly re
curved, shortly sausage-shaped, not keeled or ribbed, beaked or not. Seeds 2 or more, 
k in.long. 

3. T. corymbosa, Ro;z·b. Fl. Ind. ii. 25; glabrous, leaves elliptic.:.oblong 
or lanceolate or oblanceolate obtuse or obtusely acuminate, nerves 10-16 pairs 
very spreading, cymes peduncled many-f:l.d. A. DC. Prodl·. viii. 376; Wall. 
Cat. 1772, and Rot. Reg. undC1' t. 1273. 

PENA.NG; Wallick, Phillips. SINGAPORE, Anderson, ll-furton.-DlsTRm. Java. 
Very similar to T. Heyneana, but with smaller and more crowded flowers on 

slenderer pedicels. more obtuse leaves with straighter nerves. Branches stout; bark 
pale, smooth, grooved when dry. Leaves 3-7 by 1~-2~ in. (in one specimen of Wallich's 
12 by 4 in.), coriaceous, opaque, greenish or brown above when dry, pale beneath; 
petiole ~-i in. Cymes shortly peduncled, much hranched; bracts obsolete; pedicels 
.~ in. Caly:r: very corial'oous, lobes rounded. Corolla-tube l in., cylindric, swollen at 
the top; lobes falcately oblong, globose in uud. Ovary elongate-conical; style stout, 
stigma fusiform. Follicles not seen.-This is certainly very near T. javanica, Miquel, 
but differs in the longer pedicels, suppression of bracts, and in the corolla-tube being 
dilated not in the middle, but at the top, as also in the stigma not being 2-fid; the 
latter character is however a very deceptive one, as the tearing away of t.he stigma 
from the anthers often mutilates it. T. sphrerocarya of .T a,a is another close ally. 

4. T. hirta, Hook. f.; cymes pubescent, leaves elliptic-ovate or -oblong 
long acuminate, nerves 10-15 pails arched, cymes peduncled many-fld. 

MALACCA; Maingay. 
Leaves 4-8 in., coriaceous, almost caudate, base acute; petiole ~-t in. Cymes 

almost hirsute, with short close-set spreading hairs, peduncle branche~ and pedicels 
stout. Calyx coriaceous, sometimes 7-1obed, lobes semicircular, eglandular. Corolla 
glabrous, tube i in., stout, cylindric; lobes short, globose in bud. Ovary elongate ; 
style slender, top urn-shaped, stigma small fusiform. Follicles strongly recurved, 
1-1~ by ~-! in., terete, not rIbbed keeled or beaked. Seeds i in., few or many.'7"" 
The specimens are very indifferent of this very distinct species. 

tt B1'anches 1'atl~C1' slender,· leaves membranous; caly.r: small; corolla-tube 
slender. 

5. T. coronaria, Bl·. in Hort. Ke~o. ed. 2, ii. 72; glabrous, leaves in each 
pair lmequal elliptic-oblong obovate or oblanceolate obtusely acuminate or cau
date, peduncles solitary or in pairs in the forks of the branches dichotomous 
1-8-fld., corolla-tube swollen below the middle, follicles recurved. A. DC. 
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Prodr. viii. 373 ; Ro.1;b. Fl. Ind. ii. 23; Wall. Cat. 1568; Wigllt Ic. t. 477; 
Brand. For. Fl. 322; DaZz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 144: Bedd. FOl·. Fl. Anal. Gen. 
~.59; Lodd. I!0t. G!b. t: 406. T. divaricata, Blum~ Bijd. 1626; KU1'Z For. Fl. 
~l. 174. NerlUlll divancatutn, Linn. Sp. Pl. 306. N. coronarium, Jacq. Coll. 
1. 138, t. 52; Bot. Mag. t.1861.-Jasminum zeylanicum, &c., BU1·m. Pl. Ind. 
t.39. 

CultiV'ated throughout INDIA; from the N.W. Himalaya in Kumaon, eastwards 
and southwards.-Native country unknown. 

A shrub, 6-8 ft., much dichotomously branched, bark pale. Leaves, the larger 
4-6 by I-I! in., glossy, rather coriaceous, green when dry, pale beneath, mltrgins 
wa,ed, nerves 6-8 pairs, narrowed into a petiole !-! in., axils of petioles glandular. 
Peduncles 1-2 in., pedicels slender; bracts 0 or minute. Flowers pure white, often 
double, fragrant. Calyx-lobes broadly ovate, acute. Corolla-tube t--l in., glabrous, 
dilated slightly below the middle, limb I-I! in. diam.; lobes obliquely ovate, obtuse, 
margins curled; mouth with 5 glands. Antkers inserted below the middle of the 
tube. Ovary glabrous. Follicles 1-3 in., spreading and recurved, sessile or contracted 
into a sort of stalk at the base, turgidly oblong, beaked or not, 3-ribbed. Seeds 
3-6, oblong, striated j aril red, fleshy. 

6. T. gracilifiora, Wall. Cat. 1576, and in Bot. Reg. under to' 1273; 
glabrous, leaves oblong-lanceolate obtusely acuminate or caudate, llerves 11-16 
pairs, cymes very long-peduncled, bracts obsolete, curolla-tube 1 in. very slender, 
lobes narrow, follicles t in. turgid 1-2-seeded. Kurz For. Fl. ii. 175. T. 
Colignonre, Van Heu1'ck cS- Muell. Pl. Nov. Van Heu1'ck, 170. 

MARTABAN and MOUUIEIN; Wallick, Griffith. 
Branches with pale bark. Leaves 4-7 by 1-2 in., membranous, narrowed into a 

slender petiole !-l in. Peduncle sometimes equalling the leaves; branches of cyme 
slender, divaricate, pedicels short. Oalyx very small; lobes rounded, ciliolate. 
Corolla-tube dilatfld above the middle, twice as long as the lobes. Ovary of two very 
slender carpels; style filiform, tip obconic, stigma forked. Follicles turgid, smooth, 
with a short upcurved beak or O. Seeds tin. 

7. T. subcapitata, Wall. Cat. 1579, and in Bot. Reg. unde1' t. 1273; 
leaves elliptic-oblong or lanceolate obtusely acuminate or caudate nerves 8-12 
pairs, cymes shortly peduncled small many-fid., bracts obsolete, corolla-tube 
t in., lobes small rounded, throat villous. A. DC. Prod1·. viii. 373. 

TAVOY; Gomez. PEGU and TENASSERIM (K1trz). MERGUI; Griffith. 
An evergreen shrub. Leaves 4-7 by l§ 3 in., very membranous, midrib and 

nerves slender; petiole slender, t-~ in. Peduncle 1-1 ~ in.; branches crowded, 
dichotomous, very short. Oalyx small; lobes broadly ovate, obtuse. Flowers white. 
Corolla rather funnel-shaped above, lobes about half as long as the tube. Ovary 
ovoid, acute; style filiform. tip clavate, stigma fusiform. Follicles "obliquely oblong, 
about ~ in. long, narrowed into a thick long stalk and comprflssed. into a sterile trun
Cdte appendage, terminating in a falcate point j glabrous, 1-2 seeded," Kurz. 

8. T. peduncularis, Wall. Cat. 1575, and in Bot. Reg. under t. 1273; 
glabrous, leaves oblong-Ianceolate obtusely caudate-acuminate, nerves 12-20 
pairs spreading, peduncles very long and slender, cyme-branches divaricate, 
pedicels capillary, corolla-tube j in. curved limb small, follicles t in. stipitate 
I-seeded. A. DC. Prodr. viii. 376. 

PENANG' Porter, Maingay (!tew Distrib. 1060/2). 
A small 'shrub. Leaves 4-6 by It-2! in., membranous, nerves close, tips usually 

very long, base acute; petiole slender, !--k in. Peduncle 4-5 in., wiry; branches few, 
filiform widely divaricate. Calyx small, lobes rounded. Corolla-lobes very small, 
mouth 'glabrous. Ovary of two long narrow carp~ls j style filiform, top clavate, 
stigma. 2-fid. Follicles turgid, obtusely beaked, not nbbed. 
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u Calyx' 5-partite, segments eglandular or glandular at the base. 
t Culy.'C-segme'l1ff.s broad,joliacoou." deciduous. 
9. T. crispa, RQxb. Hort. Beng.20, and Fl. Ind. ii. 24; glabrous, leaves 

elliptic or elliptic-oblong or -obovate obtusely acuminate margins wrinkled, 
cymes long-peduncled, bracts minute, sepals rOlmded subacute. A. DC. Prod,' 
viii. 371, excl. syn. Rkeede ~ Linnceus; Wall. Cai. 4450; Wigltt Ie. t. 470; 
Bedd. Fm·. Fl. Anal. Gen. 159. T. alternifolia, Roxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 24; Kurz 
Fm·. Fl. ii. 174, not oj Linru:eus. 

ANDAMAN IsLANDs; frequent along the coast, Kurz. 
Habit and foliage of T. coronaria, but leaves often much larger, sometimes 10 by 

5 in., with more numerous and more spreading nerves; petiole very short. Oym.es 
maJly-fld.; peduncle 1-4 in.; pedicels long, l 1 in. Sepals tin. diam., obtuse or 
apiculate, sometimes cordate. Oorolla-tube very slender, !-! in., swollen at the top; 
limb 1 in. diam., lobes obovate, margins crisped, ovoid and acute in bud. Ovary 
ovoid, narrowed_ into the slender style, which is elongate, urceolate at the top, with a 
2-fid stigma. Fbllicles" 1 in., sessile, acute, recurved, ventrally 3·keeled, 3-6-seedOO" 
(Roxbltrgh).-This species, which differs from all others in the remarkable calyx, has 
long been in confusion, and though cultivated in India from a very early period, it was 
only quite lately that its native country was known. This is the Andaman Islands . 
.Beddome indeed says that it is common in the Western Ghats; but I have seen no 
specimens and _suspect some error. Roxburgh accurately describes it. but strangely 
confounded it with T. alternifolia of Linnreus eSp. Pl. 211). Under the latter plant 
(Fl. bttl. ii. 25) he quotes Linnreus' and Rhllede's Ourata pala" and says" the leaves 
being in this opposite, made me change the Linnrean specific name alternifolia for 
crispa, on account of its curled petals." A glance at Rheede's figare of Ourata pala. 
upon which Linnreus founded his T. alteraijolia, shows that it has nothing to do with 
this, but is probably T. corOMria. Kurz, aleo neglecting to.-Tefer to Rheede, restores 
the Linnrean name of alt6:1'niJoZia, and does not even refer to Roxburgh's crispo, 
though his description perfectly agrees with that author's. Lastly, Linnreus and 
Roxburgh are bot.h wrong in the citation of Rheede for Ourata pala' it isparti. t.47 
(Linnreus say 45, and Roxburgh 46). 

tt Calyx-segments narrow, acute or acuminate, persistent. 

10. T. recurva, Roxb. Hm·t. Beng. 20, and Fl. Ind. ii. 26; glabrous, 
leaves elliptic-oblong obtusely acuminate subcaudate, cymes short-peduncled 
recul'ved few- or many-fld., bracts subulate pellSistent, sepals very unequal lan
ceolate ciliolate, corolla-t1lbe slendl<lt swollen above, follicles turgid many
seeded. A. DO. Prodr. viii. 371; Wall. Cat. 1569, and in Bot. Re.g. under t. 
1273; Wtght Ie. ·t. 476; Kurz Fm·. Fl. ii. 174. T. gratissima, Lt'ndl. m. Trans. 
Hort. Soc. vii. pt. i. 55, and Bot. Reg. t. 108i.!. 

CHlTTAGONG; Roxliurgh; Flagstaff Hill, .1. ]). H. ~ T. T. PEGU and TEt:fASSERIM 
(K16rz). 

A small shrub; bark smooth. Leaz'es 2-6 by 1-2! in., membranous; nerves 6-8 
pairs, slender, arched; petiole ~ ~ in. Oymes with stout peduncle i-I in., branches 
stout; bracts rather persistent; flowers drooping, fragrant. Sepals t-t in. Oorolla
tube i in. ; limb I-It in. diam., lobes falcately obovate, forming an ovoid acute bud. 
OlJary elongate, narrowed into the filiform style with oblong tip and forked stigma. 
Follicles !-2 in .• sessile, hardly recurved, very turgid, terete, not keeled. 

11. T. rostrata, Wall. Cat. 1578, and in Bot. Reg. under t. 1273; 
glabrous, leaves elliptic-oblong or -lallceolate obtusely acuminate pale beneath, 
cymes short-peduncled, bracts persistent, sepals ovate acute, corolla-tube 
swollen in the middle, follicles sessile lanceolate lo~-b~aked acutely keeled few
seeded. A. DC. Prodr. viii. 371; Kurz For. Fl. if. 174. 

AvA.; banks nf the Irawaddy, Wallick. 
Shrubby, ba.rk smooth. Leaves 3-6 by 1§-2 in., membranous; nerves 7-10 pairs, 
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slp,n~er; . Cymes few.1Id., pe?uncle i-I in., bracts small, pedicels very short. Sepals 
smal., 10 m. Corolla· tube 1 .m., very slender, lobes falcately linear-oblong. Filaments 
slende~. Ovary, narrowed mto a style much shorter than the tube, stigma large, 
2-partlte. Foll1'.Jles -!-1 by t-t in., 2-4-seeded, beak straight or upcurved. 

12. T. calyc~n~, rVall. Cat. 1577, and ~'n Bot. Reg. under t. 1273; 
glall~us, leaves elbp~lC-lanceolate obtusely acuminate, cymes short-peduncled, 
bracts subulate perSIstent, ,sepals linear-lanceolate acuminate very unequal, 
corolla-tube swollen above, ovary very short. K'Ul'z For. Fl. ii. 173. 

TENASSERIM; Gomez. 
F0.1iage similar to that. of 7',. rostrata, but petioles rather. longer; pedicels very 

short mdeed; bract~ sometImes lInear-oblong and almost leafy l~ texture; sepals very 
much longer, one-thIrd as long as the corolla· tube, which is very slender, i in. long 
and swollen at the top; ovary not elongate, but almost hemispheric.-I have seen 
but one specimen. 

13. T. malaccensis, Hook. f.; glabrous, leaves elliptic-obovate or 
-lanceolate obtusely acuminate or caudate, cymes sessile or shortly peduncled 
few-fld., pedicels slend~r, bracts 0, sepals unequal subulate-Ianceolate acuminate, 
corolla-tube slender inflated at the top, lobes narrow, follicles turgid recurved 
beaked 3-keeled few- or many-seeded. 

MAuCCA; Griffith, Maingay (Kew Distrib. 1061, 1062). 
A small shrub. Branches slender, very smooth. Leaves in flowering specimens 

3-~ by I-It in., very membranous, in the fruiting specimens shorter and broader in 
proportion sometimes nearly orbicular; nerves very slender, 6-8 pairs; petiole i in. 
Oymes very slender and few- or many.flowered, pedicels }-1 in.; flowers small. 
Corolla-tube i in., lobes about as long, crumpled. Ovary short, top rounded; style 
long, filiform. Follicles i-It in., more or less recurved. 

14. T. membranifolia, KU1'Z For. Fl. ii. 175; glabrous, leaves elliptic
lanceolate caudate-acuminate very membranous, not paler beneath, cymes sub
sessile, bracts obsulete, sepals very small subulate, corolla-tube very slender 
inflated below the middle, lobes linear-lanceolate much shorter than the tube. 

MARTABAN; forests east of Tounghoo, Kurz. 
An evergreen shrub, 3-4 ft. (Kurz). Leaves 3-5 by I-It in.,. tips very long, 

curved, nerves 7-8 pairs; very slender. Cymes short, many·flowered; pedicels long 
or short. Sepals subequal. Corolla-tube! in., lobes linear-Ianceolate, acute, half as 
long as thetuoo or less, forming very long narrow buds. Ovary ovoid, acute; style 
filiform, top elongate-clavate. truncate, stigma slender. Follicles not seen. 

DOUDTFUL AND EXCLUDED SPECIES. 

T. FINLAYSONIAN.A, Wall. Oat. 4452, without flower or fruit, is probably a natiye 
of Siam, and is indeterminable. 

T. INDICA, U'Uld. Herb. in Steudel Nomenclator, cannot be determiued without a 
reference to Willdenow's herbarium. 

T. MACROCARPA, Jack., is a native of Sumatra; and T. MONOCARPA, Steudel 
Nomenclator, is obviously a misprint for the sa~e.,. . . 

T. PERSICARJEFOLIA, Willd., Roxb. Fl. Ind. n. 27, IS a MaurItian plant. 
T.OPHIORHIZOIDES Kurz For. Fl. ii. 175 ; a glabrous shrub, 2-4 ft., leaves 3-5 

in. obovate-oblong to broadly lanceolate shortly acuminate sessile 0: tape~ing into a 
petiole of 2-3 lines membranous pale beneath, cymes 2-3 rar~ly more ;n.the forks of the 
upper branches, subsessile 01' shortly peduncled few-ftd ., pedlCels 1-12 hn~s, bracts and 
bractlets minute deciduous. calyx 5-cleft very short, segments hardly 1 hne lanceolate 
acute. corolla-tube about 4- lines rather thick, apex inflated, lobes hardly half as long 
as the tub.e.-Hill forests of Martaban, alt. 3-0000 ft. frequent.-I have seen no 

specimen. . . ~ l' R b 7717 ~ d .. T. W ALLICHIANA, Steudel Nomenclator (T: PaTVl.L.o la, 03-' . 1.' b • .in . 11. 25; 
Ie. t. 393, by error pauciflora ,in letterpress), IS a natIve of Sumatra. 

WigM 
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20. PABSONSIA, B1·. 

Twining shrubs. Leaves opposite. Flowers srenll, white, in terminal or 
axillary dichotomous cymes or thyrsi. Caly.r: 5-partite, glandular within or 
naked, or with 5 scales.' Corolla salver-shaped, tube short, cylindric or globose, 
throat naked; lobes overlapping to the right. StamerU; inserted in the tube, fila· 
ments often twisted; anthers half-ex1"erted, acute, conni'dl1g over and adhering 
to the stigma, cells spurred and empty below. Dise of 5 lobes or scales. Dvm',!! 
2-celled; style filiform, top dilated, truncate, stigma columnar 01' elongate. 
conical, cells many-ovuled. Fruit cylindric, carpels at length separating from 
the two placentas. Seeds linear or oblong, tip narrowed and penicillate, albu
men scanty; cotyledons linear-oblong, fiat, radicle superior.-DISTRIB. 12 
species of tropical Asia, Australia and New Zealand. 

P. spiralis, 1Vall. Cat. 1631; quite glabrous, leaves ovate oblong or 
oblong-lanceolate base acute rarely rounded or cordate, cymes axillary corym
bose. A. DC. Prodr. viii. 402; Kw'z F01·. Fl. ii. 180. P. oblongs, Wall. Cat. 
1632 ; A. DC. I. c. P. pauciflora and P. acuminata, Wall. Cat. 1633, 1634. 
Helygia javanica, Blume Bijd. 1043. Heligme javanica, A. DC. l. c. 425. H. 
Rheedei, Wight Ie. t. 1303; Dalz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 146. H. spiralis, 
Thwaites Enum. 1D3. Spirostemon spiralis, G7'i.ff. Notul. iv. 80, t. 411, fig. 1. 
Aganosma concanensis, Hook. Ie. Pl. t. 841. 

SILHET; Wallick. p]!;GU, TENASSEIUM, MALACCA, SINGAPORE andPENANG. WESTERN 
GHATS; from the Concan southwards. CEYLON, ascending to 3000 ft.-DlsTRm. 
Malay Archipflago, China. 

An evergreen twiner. Leaves 3-7 by 1~-3~ in., coriaceous, pale when dry; nerve.> 
6-8 pairs, arched; petiole ~-l i.n. Oymes 2-3 in. diam.; peduncle stout, half as long 
as the leaves; bracts small. Sepals ovate, very thick, obtuse, equalling the corolla
tube. Oorolla tin. diaru., coriaceous; lobes linear-oblong, obtuse. F1'Uits 7 by! in., 
or shorter, elongate. linear-Ianceolate, acuminate, quite cylindric, at length separating 
into 2 coriaceous follicles Seeds ~ in., slender, glabrous; coma as long. 

TRIBE III. ECHITIDE.l£. 

21. V ALLABIS, Burm. 

Twining shrubs. Leaves opposite, minutely dotted. Flowe1·s. white, in 
subaxillary or axillary or supra-axillary d-ichotolllous cymes, or fascicled. Calyx 
5-partite, glandular 01' not within, segments narrow. Cm'olla salver-shaped, 
tube short, till'oat naked; lobes broad, overlapping to the right. Stamells at 
the top of the tube, filaments very short clavate j anthers exserted, conniving in 
a cone adherent to the stigma, connecth·-e with a large dorsal gland, cells with 
!ig:id basal spurs. Disc various. {,"arpels 2, at first connate, lllany-ovuled; 
style filiform, pubescent, stigma thick obscurely annulate. Fruit oblong, 
acuminate, carpels at length separating. Seeds 2-seriate, ovate, acuminate or 
beaked, compressed, tip cornose, albumen scanty; cotyledons fiat thin, radicle 
superiol'.-DrsTRlB. Species 5 or 6, tropical Asiatic and Malayan. 

* Flowe1's cymose. T'wining shrUbs. 

l. V. Heynei, J...C\preng. Syst. i. 635; leaves elliptic or oblong ur linear
oblong acuminate pellucid-dotted, cymes pubescent. A. DC. P1·od,·. viii. 400; 
DaZz. 9- Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 144. V. dichotoma, 1Vall. Cat. 1621; G7'i.ff. N()tul. 
iv. 77; A. DC. I. e.; Tlnvaites Enum. 192; Brand. For. Pl. 327; KU1'Z For. Fl. 
ii. 181; Tright Ie. t. 438. Ecbites dichotomaJ Ro.:rb. Fl. Ind. ii. 19. P.eltan
thera solanacea, Rotlt NOL·. Sp. 132. 
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TROPICAL HIMALAYA; Nipal; Wallick; Rumaon, a!Cending to 5000 ft., Ed,qeworth. 
DECCAN P~NSU~A; from the Concan southwards. SILHET, BlRMA, CEYLON. (Com
monly cultn'ated In India). 

A ta~ cli~bing shrub, bark pale; the axils of the petioles glandular. Leaves 
1,-4 by r1~ In., glabrous or pUbescent. petiole i-i in. Cymes 3-IO.fld., sessile or 
peduncled, dIchotomous, much shorter than the leaves sometimes racemose with a 
twi.nin~ ~achi.s; peduncles and pedicels 61ender, the latte; often decurved; flowers pure 
whIte, "3 In. dUl.m . .' fragrant. Sepals ovate-oblong, obtuse, equalling the short corolla
tube. Corolla-hmb spreading. Disc ciliate. Filaments linear, villous; anthers 
woolly. Style pubescent. Follicles 6 by 2 in., straight, tapE-ring from a rounded base 
to a stiff point, "splitting into 4 valves when dry" (Roxb.); pericarp thick, fibrous. 
Seeds 1 in., ovate, beaked, with a. tuft of hairs at the hilum; coma very long.-I have 
seen no seeds; Kurz states that the follicles are always solitary. 

2. V. Pergulana, Bu1"YI'J. Fl. Ind. 81; leaves large broadly elliptic· or 
obovate or rounded abruptly shortly acute membranous, cymes glabrous or 
puberulous.-A. DG~ P1·od1'. viii. 391:J; Wight Ie. t. 429; Hook. Ie. Pl. t. 153 
(V. Pergularia by error). V. ovalis, Miguel Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 427. Pergularia 
glabra, Linn. Mant. 53. Emericia Pergularia, Roem. ~ Sch. Syst. iv. 401. 
Echltes hircosa, Ro:rb. Fl. Ind. ii. 18.-Rumph Amb. v. 51, t. 29, tig. 2. 

BENGAL; scarce, Roxburgh. MALACCAj cultivated, Maingay. CEYLON (Thwaites). 
-DISTRIB. Java, Mala.y Islands, Timor. 

A climbing shrub; bark pale; axils of the petioles glandular. Leat'es 4-7 by 
3-4 in., glabrous or puberulous beneath; petiole I-I! in. Cymes much more lax
flowered and glabrous than in V. Heynei. Flowers with a disagreeable goat-like 
smell. Sepals ovate-lanceolate, acute.-Thwaites doubts this being distinct from P. 
Heynei, which makes me doubt his having the true plant in Ceylon. Miquel's V. 
(;Valis is undoubtedly the same species, as an examination of Horsfield's specimens, on 
which it was founded, proves. I doubt the species being British Indian. I have seen 
no native specimens, and Roxburgh's habitat of Bengal is not confirmed • 

.. Flowers fascicled. Shrubs not twining. 

3. ~. Maingayl, Hook. f. ; branches stout, bark black, leaves very cona
ceous elliptic-lanceolate obtusely acuminate shining above, nerves 5-6 pairs, 
corolla tin. diam., lobes obliquely ovate obtuse puberulous, mouth contracted 
puberulous. 

MALACCA; Main.qay (Rew Distrib. 1084). 
A large tree (Maingay). Branches curving, bark dosely ringed with cracks. 

Leaves 3-4t by I-It in., tapermg at both ends, very dark brown above, pale brown 
beneath, nerves strong but not prominent, black when dry; petiole very short, black. 
Flowers 4-8 lD a small pedunClled fascicle; pedicels very unequal, t-! in., rather 
stout. Sepals broadly ovate, 2 outer eglandular, 3 inner with 5 glands in all (Main
gay). Corolla-tube much longer than the sepals, i in. long, swollen in the middle, 
mouth much contracted, hairy within; lobes not much twisted in bud, but strongly 
overlapping. Anthers half-exserted, with a large subcordate gland at the base 
behind, villous opposite to it in front. Disc of broad rounded glabrous glands. 
Ovary hairy towards the tip; style slender, top slightly dilated. Fruit unknown. 

4. V. lancifolia, Hook.f.; branches slender, bark pale, leaves narrowly 
lanceolate acuminate, nerves very numerous close. and slender, corolla ! in. 
diam., lobes obliquely foliate obtuse, mouth broad villous. 

MALACCA; Mainqay (Rew Distrib. 1102) . 
.A. much branch'ed woody shrub, apparently erect an.d not twining; branches 

tubercled with lenticels, twigs smooth. Leaves 2-3 by t-! m., narrowed B;t both ends. 
much so to the very slander points, pale .brown, rather mem~ranous; petiole slen~er. 
i-J in. Flowers 3-5 on a very short aXIllar.y peduncle; pedIcels V~rt slender! t m., 
WIth minute bracts at the bRse. Sepals trlangular, very small, Clholate, nunutely-
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glandular at the ba.se (Mamgay). Oorollartuhe funnel-shaped, 1
1
2. in. long, limb tin. 

diam., lobes infiexed at the up in bud. btkers half-exseJ:ted, wIth a narrow lar\l~eo· 
late gland on the back. 

DOUBTFUL Sl'ECIES. 
V. ASSAMICA, Griff. Notul. iv. 77; this agrees fairly well with the character of V. 

Heynei, but I find no fipecimens of this species in Griffith's herbarium from Assam. 
His habitat is woods at Bishenath. 

V.? ANCEPS, Wall. Oat. I6Z2; A. DO_ Pro dr. viii. 400 (without descriptwn); from 
Tavoy. This is not a Vallaris, but is in too imperfect a state for determination. Kurz 
(Journ. As. Soc. 1877, ii. 2M) says that it seems hardly referable to Apocyne~. 

22. POTTSIA, Hook. et Am. 

An evergreen climber. Leaves opposite, nerves distant. Flowers in lax 
termina.l and axillary panicled cymes. Calyx small, 5-partite, glandular within. 
Corolla. salver-shaped, tube cylindric; thl'oat constricted, naked; lobes over
lapping to the right. Stamens at the top of the tube, filaments hairy; anthers 
exserted, sagittate, conniving over and adhering to the stigma, cells with basal 
empty spurs. Disc deeply 5-fid, lobes lanceolate, much longer than the ovary. 
Carpels 2, distinct, villous, many-ovuled, included in the disc; '3tyle slender, 
thickened. in the middle and top, stigma conical. Fonicles elongate, slender, 
beaded. Seeds linear, elongate, coma deciduous, albumen copious; cotyledoDs 
linear, :flat, radicle superior.-DlsTRIB. Species 2 or 3, Eastern Asiatic and 
Malayan. 

P. canton8nsis, Hook. ~ At·n. Bot. Beech. Voy. 199, t. 43; Benth. Fl. 
Hong". 222; Kurz For. Fl. ii. 190. P. Hookeriana, Wight Ic. t.1306 bis. P. 
ovata, A. DC. Prodr. viii. 442. Parsonsia ovata, Wall. Cat. 1630. Teysmannia 
laxiflora. and Hookeriana, Miquel Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 455, 456, and Parapottsia, 
Addenda, 1080. Vallaris laxiflora, Blume Bip·d. 1043. Euthodon paniculata, 
Griff. Notul. iv. 84; Ie. Pl. Asiat. t. 458, fig. 2. 

SII.HET; De SUM. ASSAM; Jenkins. CACHAR; Keenan, TENASSERIM; Kurz. 
MALACCA.; Maingay.-DISTRm. Java, S. China. 

BrfUtches slender, smooth, cylindric; twigs puberulous. Leaves 3-4 by 1!-2 in., 
elliptic-ovate or OV3Ul, acuminate, base rounded or subcordate, Derves 4-6 pairs; 
petiole slender, I-It in. Oymes drooping, long-peduncled, very many-fld.; branches 
slender, ultimate with racemose flowers; pedicels slender, l in.; bracts minute, 
ovate. Sepals broadly ovate, obtuse. Oorolla ~ ~ in., glabrous, rose-coloured, tube 
broad obtusely angled. lobes short ovate. FoUicles I ft., flexuous, smooth, thinly 
coriaceous. Seeds 1 in., very slender, glabrous, coma as long.-Griffith in his generic 
character (If Euthodon describes the throat of the corolla as without scales; in the 
specific he mentions 5 glands in the sinus of the lobes; these I do not find in his 
specimens. 

23. WBIGHTIA, Br. 

Shrubs or small trees, with often slender cord-like branches. Leaves opposite. 
Flowers red, white or yellow, in terminal or subaxillary sessile cymes. Calyx 
short, 5-partite, with glands or scales inside. em'ona salver-shaped, tube 
cylindric, usually short, throat with 1-2 series of usually fimbriate scales; 10be8 
overlapping to the left. Stamens at the top of the tube, filaments short dilated; 
anthers exserted, sagittate, conniving around and adhering to the stigma, cells 
spurred at the base. Disc O. Ca1pels 2, free or connate. many-ovuled; style 
filiform, sti~a ovoid witJi usually a toothed basal ring. Follicles linear, erect, 
eon nate or distinct. Seeds linear, compressed, tip narrowed naked, base with a 
deciduous coma, albumen scanty or 0; cotyledons broad, convolute, radicle 
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short, ~uperior.-DIsTRIB. Species a.bout 12 tropical African Asiatic and 
AustralIan. " 

W. religicsa, Benth: in Gen. Pl. it 713 (Ecbites religiosa, TeiJsm. ~ Binnenil. 
Hart. Bogor.l~6); c:ult.lvated at Malacca (Herb. Mai7lgay), is a native of Siam. It is 
a small tree Wl~h elbptlc leaves !-It in. long, capillary peduncles and pedicels, and 
small flowers wIthout coronal scales . 

.. Oalyx-segments half the length of th~ short corolla-tul>e or shorter. 

1. w. tinctoria, Br. in Mem. fVern. Soc. i. 73 ; glabrous, leaves- elliptic
ovate or -lanceolate or obovate-oblong obtusely acuminate or caudate, eoronal 
scales fimbriate. A. DC. P1·odr. viii. 406; Wall. Cat. 1625; Wight Ic. t. 444 ; 
Dalz.9" Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 145; Brand. For . Fl. 324; Grah. Cat. Bomb. Pl. 114;. 
Kurz For. Fl. ii. 193; Bedd. Fl. Bylv. t. 241; Bot . .Reg. t. 933. Nerium tinc
tQrium, R03:b. Hort. Beng. 19, and Fl. Ind. ii. 4. 

CENTRAL INDIA and throughout the WESTERN PENIN5l1LA. BmMA 'KiM'z).
DISTBIB. Timor (I[erG. Mus. Paris). 

A small tree, twigs glabrous or puberulous. Leaves 3-5 by I-Ii- in.; nerves 
6-12 pairs, faint till the leaves are old, then strong beneath; base acute or rounded; 
petiple very short. Cymes sometimes 5 in. diam., with slender spreading dichotomous 
branches; bracts minute; flowers white, H in. diam. Sep(tls ovate, obtuse. Oorolla
lobes linear-oblong, scales linear scattered. Stamens large. Follicles 6-18 in. or 
more, cylindric, slender, smootb, tips adbering. Seeds ~ in., glabrous except for the 
coma, linear.-Foliage very variable. I have seen no Birmese specimen. The Timor 
plant is undoubtedly the same. 

V A.a. Rothii; brancbes and leaves beneath puberulous. W. Rothii, G. ])0'/1, Gen. 
Syst. iv. 86; A.. ])C. Prodr. viii. 4{)6; Wight Ie. t. 1319. W. tinctona., Rotn Nov. Pl. 
Sp. 121.-Deccan Peninsula. 

2. W. angustifolia, Thwaites Enum. 193; glabrous, leaves lanceolate 
obtuse, coronal scales ligulate tips lacerate. Beddome For. Fl. Anal. Gen.160. 

CEYLON; Dambool and Trincomalee, Gardner. 
A small tree; branches slender. Leaves Ii-4 by i-I in., almost black when dry, 

nerves 6-12 pairs; petiole very short. o."mes and flowers as in W. tznctoria, but 
the coronal scales very different, as long as the aDth~rs, aud laciniate at the tip only. 
i'ruit unknown. 

3. W. tomentosa, Roem. ~ Schultes Syst. iv. 414; densely tomentose, 
leaves elliptic caudate-acuminate-, base acute, cymes many-flowered,. corolla
lobes linear-oblong, coronal scales short obtuse entire or lobulate. A. DC. Prodl". 
viii. 404; Wall. Cat. 1628; W~fJht Ic. t. 443, and Ill. ii. t. 154; Dak. ~ Gibs. 
Bomb. Ft. 145; B1·and. For. Ft. 323; Gmh. Cat. Bomb. Pl. 114; Beddome 
For. Fl., Anal. Gen. 159. W. mollissima, Wall. Cat. 1627; Pl. Rm·. ii. t. 126; 
Kurz For. Ft. ii. 192. W. Wallichii, A. DC. t. c. 405; Dalz. 9" Gibs. t. c. ; 
Ku?"z l. c.; Wight Ic. t. 1296 ; Beddome t. c. 160. W. Coraia, Wall. Cat. UntIel' 
1615; A.DO. Prodr. viii. 407. W. Hamiltoniana, Wall. Cat.4461. Hunteria 
eugenifolia Wall. Cat. 1615. Nerium tomentosum, Roxb. Fl. Ind. ii.6. N. 
Ooraia, m. Ham. N.? tinctorium, m. Ham.~Rheede Hllrt. Mal. ix. t. 3, 4. 

TBOPICAL INDIA ' from the Indus eastwards and southwards to Oeylon, Birma and 
Penang, ascending to 20QO ft. in the Himalaya. and to 4000 in the Nilgherries. 

A small usually crooked deciduous-leaved tree, bark corky. Leaves 3-6 by Il-2! 
in. often tomentose on both Elurfaces, dark brown when dry, nerves 10-14 pans; 
petiole 1 in. Oymes peduncled, corymbose, many-flu.; flowers 1 in. diam., yellowish 
with or~nge coronal scales. Sepals half as long as the ~o:rolla-tube, round.ed. 
Oorolla-Iobes linear- or obovate-oblong, coronal scales very varIable. Anthers whIte. 
l'ollicles 6-12 by .1 in. connate into a cylinder, with a deep groove on each side till 
maturity, rough ~ith 'tubercles. Seeds slender, t-~ in., coma pure white.-There is 
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some obscurity about the colour of the flower of this species, possiblyindicating diffe
rent species, or a change during life. In Thwaites' figure of the Ceylon plant t.hey 
are in one pale yellowish-red, in another of the same cyme a deep blue purple. In a 
drawing 'of Royle's they are nearly pure white, in another they are all pale rosy; in 
Wight's Illustrations (of W. mollissima) they are a dingy pale reddish. Brandis, who 
remarks on this subject and on the various accounts of the scent of the flowers, 
suggests, that they may change colvur after expansion. 

'4. W. coccinea, Sims, Bot. Mag. t. 2696; glabrous or pubescent, leaves 
elliptic or elliptic-lanceolate obtusely caudate-acuminate base acute, cymes 
few-fld., corolla-lobes rounded, coronal scales large broad rounded undivided. 
A. DC. Prodr. viii. 407; Wall. Cat. 1626; Grall,. Cat. Bomb. Pl. 114; Kurz 
For. Fl. 193; Lodd. Bot. Coo. t. 894; W£ght Ic. t.442. Nerium coccineum, 
lW.r:b. Fl. Ind. ii. 2. 

Sn,HET ; Roxburgh,])e Silva. CHITTAGONG HILLS (Kurz).-DISTRIB. Philippine IsIds. 
A timber tree; bark of shoots white, shining. Leaves 3-5 by 2-2! in.; mem

branous, dark brown when dry, nerves 6-12 pairs; petiole very short. Oyme83-4 
fld.; pflduncle and pedicels very short; bract§! large; flowers 1 in. diam., dark red. 
Sepals rounded, tin. diam., almost as long as the corolla-tube. Oorolla thick, almost 
fleshy; scales crimson, obscurely crenate. Anthers very hairy at the back. Follicle! 
" linear, as thick as the little finger, glabrous, corky-Ienticellate" (Kurz). 

5. W. Imvis, Hook. f; glabrous, leaves elliptic or oblong caudate-acumi
nate shining above; cymes few-fld., corolla-lobes oblong, coronal scales fimbriate 
from the base. 

MALACCA; Mt. Ophir, Nair/gay (Kew Distrib. 1065). 
Branches slender, bark pale. Leaves g-5 by 1-2 in., thin in texture; nerves 4-5 

pairs, arched; petiole very short. Cymes puberulous, peduncled, pedicels rather 
stout; flowers about ! in diam. Sepals rounded, ciliolate. Oorolla rather fleshy. 
J!'ollicles 7-8 in., very slender. Seed.~ very long, 1 ~ in., slender, glabrous. 

*'*' Caly-:t'-segments much shorter than the co'rolla-tube 

6. W. zeylanica, J), •. in Mem. We,'n. Soc. i. 73 ; glabrous, leaves elliptic 
or elliptic-lanceolate ovate or obovate acuminate, cymes axillary and terminal, 
coronal scales laciniate. A. DC. P,·adr. "iii. 407; Thwa£tes Enum. 193; 
Gael'tn. Cm'P' ii. 172, t. 117; Wall. Cat. 4,460; Bedel. For. Fl. Anal. Gen. 160. 
W. antidysenterica, B,·. 1. c. ; A . DC. l. c. Nerium zeylanicum and antidysen
tericum, Linn. N. dival'icatum~ Hf.1·b. Mad,·.-But·m. Fl. Zeyl. 23, t. 12, fig. 2. 

CEYLON·; c, common in the south of the island," Thwaites. 
A small tree, branches dichotomous. Leave.y 3- 5 by It-2 in.; nerves 6-10 

pairs; petiole very short. Cymes few-fld., shortly peduncled, glabrous. Sepals ovate, 
obtuse. Oorollartube very !;lender, !-1 in., limb I-I! in. diam., white, puberulous. 
lobes obovate; coronal scalf'S as long as the stamens. Follicles 7 in.~ pericarp thin. 
Seeds! in. IOllg, linear oblong. 

24. NEJtIUM, L inn. 

Erect glabrous shrubs. Leaves 3-4-nately whorled, rarely opposite, narrow, 
coriaceous; nerves slender·, ver,! close. Flowers large, in racemose cymes. 
Calyx 5-partite, glandular withm, segments narrow. Corolla funnel-shaped; 
tube cylindric, throat campanulate with 5 broad toothed scales; lobes overlap
ping to the right. Stamens at the top of the tube, included, filaments short; 
anthers sagittate, conniving around and adhering to the stigma, tips jiilfonn, 
cells with long spurs furnished with twisted hairs, appendages l·iO'id. Disc O. 
Carpels 2, distinct, many-ovuled; style filiform or thickened ahov; the middle, 
stigma. with a basal reflected lobed membrane surmounted by 5 tubercles, tip 
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subglobos~. Follicles elongate, cylindric, straight, hard, appressed. SeedR 
ob~on.g, V1llo~s, coma. terminal caducous, albumen fleshy; cotyledons flat, 
tlllckI~h, radlcle supenor.-DISTRIB. Species 2 or 3, Mediterranean re!rlon 
N. ASIan and Japanese. C , 

N. odorum, Soland. in. Hort. KeV}. ed. i. v, i. 297; flow~rs scented, ap
pe~dages of the corolla cleft mto 4-7 hnear segments, spurs 01 anthers linear 
tWIce as long a~.t.he cells. !Joiss. Fl. Orient. iv. 48; A. DC. Prod?" viii. 420; 
Ro:rb. Fl. Ind. 11. 2; B?'and'tS For. Fl. 328; G?·ah. Cat. Bomb. Pl. 114; Targ. 
Tozz. Rap. 28,29, t. 3; Wall. Cat. 1624; Bot. Mag. 1799,2032; Bot. Reg. t. 
74 (ft. double). N. odoratum, Lamk. Encycl. iii. 456. N. latifolium and N. 
indicum, Milll. c. ed. 8.-Rheede Hort. Mal. lX. t. 1,2. 

WESTERN HIMALAYA; from Nipal westwards, ascending to 6500 ft. in Murree.
CENTRAL INDIA. SCIND.-DISTRIB. Affghanistan, Japan. 

A large erect stout shrub. Leaves 4-6 in., linear-lanctlolate, thickly coriaceous, 
acuminate, midrib very stout; nerves numerous, slender, hor!zontal; petiole very 
short. Flowers It in, diam., sweet-scented, rose white or yellow. Sepals subulate
lanceolate. FoUiclfS 6-9 in.-Very similar to and perhaps only a variety of the com
mon lil. Oleander of the Mediterranean region, which extends eastwards to Persia. 

25. STBOPRANTHUS, DC. 

Small trees or shrubs, often climbing. Leaves opposite. Flowers usually 
large, in terminal cymes. Calyx 5-partite, glandular within. Co'rotia funnel
shaped, tube Rhort, throat large, campanulate, with 10 free or connate scales; 
lobes overlapping to the right, produced into long or short tails, rarely ovate acute. 
Stamens at the top of the tube, included, filamtlnts sbort; anthers sagittate, 
tips filiform, conniving around and adhering to the stigma, cells spurred at the 
base. Disc O. Carpels 2, distinct, many-ovuled, glabrous; style filiform, 
l'ugose, with cellular papillre, tip dilated, stigma columnar or conical, simple or 
2-fi.d. Follicles oblong or elongate, hard, spreading (parallel in S. Jackianus). 
Seeds compressed, fusiform, nan-owed into a feathery tail, or with a sessile coma, 
base with a deriduous tuft of hairs.-DISTRIB. Species about 18, tropical 
Asiatic and African, and 1 S. African . 

., Lobes of the cm'olla exceeding the throat in length. 

1. S. diehotomus, DC. in Bull. Soc. Phil. iii. 123; glabrous, leaves 
elliptic-oblong or obovate obtuse acute or apiculate, cymes few-fld., tails of 
corolla-lobes 5-7 in. A. DC. Prodr. viii. 417; Miguel Pl. Ind. Bat. ii. 441. 
S. scandflns, Roem. ~ Rch. Syst. iv. 412. L. longicaudatus and Griffithii, W~qht 
Ie. t. 1299, 1300; Kurz Fo,·. Fl. ii. 191. S. pentaphyllus, Griff. Notul. iv. 78. 
S. caudatus, KU1'Z in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, n. 257. S. Horsfieldianus, Miq?:'!'; 
Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 442. Echites caudata, Bw'm. Fl. Ind. 68, t . 26. Nerium cau
datum, Lamk. Dict. N. scan dens, Lour. Fl. Coch. i. 14::J (ex A. DC.). 

TENASSERIM (Kmz). MALAC()A.; GTiffith, Maingay. SINGAPORE and PENANG 

( drawings). -- DXSTRIB. Java. 
At erect shrub. Branches stout; bark dark, dotted with lenticels. Leaves 3-5! 

by 2-3 in., rather coriaceou8, glossy above; nerves 6-8 pairs, spreading, arching and 
joining far within the margin; petiole! in. Cymes much shorter than the leaves, 
dichotomous. Sepals subulate from an ovate base. Corolla-~ube and throat i-I in. 
long, whitish, tails purple; scales cleft t? the base. Ant~er-tzps very )ong .and slender. 
Follicles not seen {as taken from a drawmg, very large, dlver~ent, 8 by 2 m., broadest 
at the very base where united. tapering to a broad round en pomt, terete smooth green). 

2. S. 'Wall1ehii, A. DC. Prod)'. viii. 418; glabrous, leaves elliptic 
oblong or obovate acuminate cuspidate or obtuse, cymes many-fld., tails of corolJa-
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lobes 2-3 in. S. dichotomus, Wall. Cat. 164,1; TV(qht Ie. t. 5U9; Lodd. Bot 
Cab. t. 759; Grah. £n .lfaund. Bot. iii. t. 150. S. dichotomus, 'Y COl'oman 
delianus, Ke"r i'Yl, Bot. Re.q. t. 46!> in obs. ? S. caudatus, Kurz For. Fl. ii. 193 
KeriUill caudatum, Rox-b. Fl. Ind. ii. 9; Bw·m. Fl. Ind. t. 26. 

KHASIA Mrs., De Silva. CaITTAGONG; at Seetakoonil, J. D. H. 4' T. T. (cult. ?). 
CrRCARS; on the mountainous parts of the coast, Roxbnr.qh. ? TENASSERIM; K1trz. 

A climber. bark lenticellate. Leaves waved, shining, 1-3 by It-2 iu., rather thin, 
nel'ves 5-6 paIrs; petiole t in. Cymes sometimes 6 in. diam., spreading, loosely 
dichotomously branched from the base; branches slend,,?; bracts t-t in., narrowly 
lanceolate, spreading and recurved. Sepals ~;ubu1ate-lanceolate. COTolla-tuQe ~ in., 
swollen at the base, pink in Roxburgh's drawing and Kurz's description. iellow with 
ftint reddish stripes in the figtUes of Maund and Loddiges. Anther-tips very long 
and slender. 

""* Lobes of the corolla not tYr hardly exceeding the tht·oat. 

3. S. Wightianus, TVall. Cat. 44i>9; quite glabrous, leaves elliptic 
obtuse, cymes many-fld., tails of corolla-lobes ~-! in. WIght Ie. t. 130L 
Oameraria zeylanica, ?? m. Wight (ex Wall. I. c.). 

}'ULABAR and TRAVANCORE; Rottler; near Quilon, Wight. 
A climbing shrub, hark closely warted with lenticels. Leaves 2-3 by 1-11 in., 

thinly coriaceous, nerves 6-7 pairs; petiole very short. Cymes repeatedly dichoto
mously branched from the base, 2-3 in. high and broad, corymbiform; bral!ts a.nd 
sepals ovate, acute. C01'olla-tube ~ ~ in. long; inflated at t.he base; lobes rather 
longer, gradually narrowing into the linear obtuse tail; scales very prominent. 
Anther-tips very long and slender. Follicles (fr9m Wi~ht's drawing) 6 by I in., of 
the shape of those of S. dichotoma, wartPd all i)l'er. Seeds with a long. beak ending 
in a filiform longitudinally plumose brillt1e. 

4. S. brevicaudatus, Wignt Ie. t. 1302; quite glabrous, Ipa,es elliptic 
or oblong finely acuminate margins crisped, corolla-lobes' broadly ovate acute. 
Kw'z F01'1 Fl. ii. 191. Oercocoma singaporiana, Wall. Cat. 1623. A. DC. 
Prodr. viii. 432. 

MALACCA. ; GTiffith, Maingay. SINGAPORE; LobO. MEaGUI (? Kurz).-DISTRIJ!. 
Borneo. 

A straggling shrub, branches minutely W<lrtM. Leaves 2-4 by 1-1! in., dark 
brown when dry, opaque on both surfaces, nerves 6-8 pairs; lletiole J ~ .in. Cymes 
dichotomously branched from the base; branches stout, short; bracts (often numerous 
and empty) and sepals broadly ovate acute. Corolla almost salver-shaped; tube tin. 
long, limb about as broad. Filaments hairy; anthers with very slender points about 
equalling the cells. Style hairy. F,oUicles 8 by i in., base broad, middle slightly 
turgid, then tapering to a long hard point, terete, smooth. Seeds not ripe, shortly 
pilose at the lower end (Maingay).-Kurz states this species is reputed to grow at 
~~. . 

5. S. Jackianus, Wall. Cat. 1643; leaves linear-oblong obtuselyacumi
nate scaberulously pubescent beneath, cymes axillary very few-fld., corolla
lobes t in. linear obtuse about equalling the broad subcylindric throat, seeds 
very slender. A. DC. Pt·od,·. viii. 4W. 

PENANG; Jack. 
Branches slender, with dark-brown bark, twigs scaberulous. Leaves 3-4 by I-I! 

in., minutely scaberulous auove, nerves numerous; petiole very short. Cymes very 
shortly peduncled, 2-3-fld.; pedicels short; :flowers nodding. &pals ol'ate-lan
ceolate, acuminate. Corolla puberulous, tube hardly any, throat more cylindric than 
campanulate. Follicles a foot long, very slender, parallel, cylindric. 2-partite when 
ripe, the segments opening :flat, pericarp thinly coriaceous, polished within. &eds 
~ in. long, narrowly fusiform, glabrous, coma white, three times as long.-I have seen 
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only WalIich's ~ery mutilated flowers, shrivelled leaves, dehisced pods and seeds. 
'WhIch latter entIrely resemble those of a Wrightia. 

26. APOO'YKVM, Linn. 

Erect herbs or undershrubs. Leaves opposite. Cymes terminal and lateial' 
flowers small.. Calyx 5-fid, eglandular within; lobes acute. Corolla campanu~ 
late, 5-fid, wlth 5 processes between the stamens; lobes overlapping to the 
righ~ .. Stamens near the base .of the coroll~, included; anthers saglttate, acute, 
conmvmg a~d. adnate to the stigma, cells ~th basal spurs. Disc fleshy, 5-10bed. 
Carpels 2, dlstmct, many-ovuled, half sunk III the disc, to which they are adnate 
hy the back; style short or 0, stigma subglobose, tip 2-10bed. Follicles slender. 
Seeds small, oblong, with a terminal caducous coma, albumen scanty, cotyle
dons flat.-DrsTRIB. SpecieE 5, of the north temp. zone. 

A. venetum, linn.; A. DC. Prodr. viii. 400; Bous. Fl. Orient. iv. 48. 

WESTEi.~ TIBET; Shayuk valley, alt.. 8000 ft. (without flower or fruit), Thomson. 
-DISTRIB. N. Asia, from the Caucasus to China, Persia, Asia Minor, Greece, Dalmatia. 

Stem and branches slender, smooth, cylindric. Leaves 2-3 by t-i in., linear
oblong or oblong-Ianceolate, apiculate, entire or crenulate; nerl"es very slender; 
petiole very short. Cymes small, erect, subcorymbose; bracts Rubulate. Flowers 
erect, kin. diam., purplish. puberulous. Carpels with pubescent tips. Follicles 4 in. 
-Though I have seen neither flower nor fruit, I cannot doubt this being the common 
A. ve1wtum. 

27. U'BCEOLA, Ro.r:b. 

Climbing shrubs. Leaves opposite, nerves distant. Flowm's small, in dense 
corymbosely panicled cymes. Caly.'i' 5-partite, eglandular within. Corolla 
urceolate or subglobose, throat nak~d; lobes short, valvate. Stamens at the 
base of the corolla; anthers sagittate, conniving over and adhering to the stigma, 
cells spurred at the base. Disc cupular or annular, truncate or 5-lobed. Oarpels 
2, distinct, longer than the disc, truncate, hirsute, many-ovuled; style s'hort, 
top obconic; stigma subannulate, conoid. Follicles spreading, thick and acumi
nate, or elongate and contracted or not between the seeds. Seeds oblong or 
linear, compressed, villous, tip contracted bearded with long persistent brown 
hairs, and crowned with a long white deciduous coma, albumen scanty; cotyle
dons thin, radicle short.-DrsTRIB. Species 7 or 8, Malayan. 

SECT. I. 11rceola proper. Follicles straight, even, horizontally diver
:gent. Calya-' longer than the corolla, 2 interior segments much smaller than 
the others. 

1. 11. elastica, Ro.'i'b. in As. Res. v. 167, with figu1'e (ea-'cl . .f1·uit); branches 
l'obust leaves beneath and inflorescence finely rusty pubescent, leaves elliptic 
abruptly acuminate thickly coriaceouB, nerves 10-12 pairs very strong, cymes 
very dense-fld. bracts subulate, calyx-segments lanceolate recurved, follicles 
cylindric. A. 'nCo Prod,.. 358; ~ight Ie. t. 473 (e.r:el. jigw'es and desc'riptiDr1;8 
of fruit). Tabernremontana elastICa, Sp1·eng. Syst. Veg.l. 639. ? Vahea gumml
fera, Poir. Dict. Suppl. v. 409. 

MALACCA and PENANG; Roxb1trgh, Wallich, Griffith, Maingay (Kew Distrib. 1058, 
1091 ).-DISTRIB. Sumatra. . 

A stout climber. Leaves 4-6 by 2-3 10., red-brown when dry, softly pubescent 
heneath, glabrous above with impressed nearly horizontal nerves; petiole t-! i!l' 
Cymes numerous panicled at the ends of the branches, long-peduncled; flowers In 

'Compound cor~bs, very densely pac~e~. Calyx t in. long, exceedjn~ the ovoid 
:l?ubescent corol1l;\. which is glabrous wIthm except a tuft of reflexed haIrs between 
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the stamens. Anthers acuminate. Style obconoid, with 1\ small conoid stigma •. 
Follicles 6 by ! in., quite straight, horizontal, cylindric, acuminate. Seeds 1inear. 
i in., softly villous, coma wpious, four times longer.-The fruit figured and described 
by Roxburgh, A. DC., and Wight as that of U. elastica is Orchipeda f~tida, Blume, a 
plant cultivated in India. Wallich's U. elastica (Cat. 1617), from Penang, is an 
Asclepiadeous plant without flower or fruit. 

2. V. Maingayi, Hook. f; quite glabrous except the inflorescence, 
leaves elliptic abruptly acuminate thickly coriaceous, pale beneath, nerves 6-1() 
pairs strong, cymes finely pubescent, calyx-segments oblong obtuse recurved, 
follicles cylindric. 

SINGAPORE, Maingay (Kew Distrib. 1083). _ 
Habit and brown colour of U. elastica, but the leaves are quite glabrous and 

apparently glaucous beneath, with fewer more arched nerves not impreased above. The
cymes are smaller, fewer and laxer-flowered; the calyx-segments much broader and 
I'ery obtuse; the anthers and style are the same in both, but the follicles are much· 
more slender in A. Maingayi. 

3. V. lucida, Benth. in Gen. Pl. ii. 716; quite glabrous except the inflo
rescence, leaves elliptic abruptly acuminate shining on both surfaces, nerves 
8-12 pairs, cymes lax-fld. finely pubeecent, bracts subulate, calyx-segmen1:8 
broadly oblong, follicles short gradually acuminate from a broad base. Cha
vannesia lucida, A. DC. Prodl" viii. 444. Echites? lucida, Wall. Cat. 1670. 

PENANG; Wallick. ? MALACCA; Griffith. RANGOON; McLelland. 
Branches slender; bark nearly black, smooth. Leaves 3-5 in., rigidly coriaceous, 

red-brown when dry ; nerves arched, strong beneath; petiole slender, !-1 in. Cymes 
long-peduncled; peduncle and branches very slender; bracts subulate; flowers very 
minute, 110 in. long. Oorolla as in the preceding species. Anthers truncate. Ovary 
hairy at the tip only; style elongate with an obconoid top surmounted :by 
subulate stigma. Follicles 4 in. long, ! in. diam. above the narrowed base, rigid, like 
poignards. Seeds t-t in., linear-oblong, silky, coma 4-5 times longer.-Griffith's 
plant is in very young flower and may be another species; it has larger leaves with 
fewer and very slender nerves. The Rangoon specimens have caudate-acuminate 
leaves, larger bracts and hispidulous flowers. Kurz(in Journ. As. Soc. 1877, ii. 255) 
refers this to U. e.sculenta. 

4. V. malaccensis, Hook. f; quite glabrous .except the inflorescence, 
leaves elliptic or ovate-oblong obtusely caudate-acuminate coriaceous, nerves-
4-6 pairs slendel', cymes shortly peduncled dense-fld., brac1:8 puberulous oblong 
obtuse, calyx-segments linear-oblong obtuse recurved, "follicles elongate fili
form." 

MALACCA; Maingay (Kew Distrib. 1098, ? 1082). 
Branches smooth; bark dark brown. Leaves 2-4 by 1-1~ in., smooth on both 

surfaces; nerves arched, nervules obscure; petiole !-! in. Oyme3 chiefly axillary ; 
peduncle glabrous, shorter or longer than the leaves; bracts -A-! in., recurved, much 
larger than in the foregoing species; flowers hoary rather than pubescent. Owolltt 
as in the preceding species. Anthers obtuse. Ovaries hirsute; style obconic, sur
m()unted with an obpyriform stigma. Follicles described by Maingay as "elongate
filiform divarieate. Seeds oval, eompressed, pilose at the apex." 

5. V. esculenta, Benth. in Gen. Plant. ii. 715; leaves elliptic caudate
acuminate coriaceous, quite glabrous, nerves 9--11 pairs strong, follicleslanceolat& 
from a contracted peduncle-like base. KU1'Z Fm·. Fl. ii. 184. Chavannesia 
esculenta, A. DC. Prodl·. viii. 444; Strettell, note on Caoutchouc (Rangoon, 1874, 
71'ith figure). Echites? esculenta, Wall. Cat. 1671. E. lucida,? Don Gen. 
Syst. iv. 75. 

MARTABAN ann TAVOY; Wallick. Common all over PEGU (Kurz). 
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Branches and leave., quite glabl'-otrs. Leaves 4-6 by 2-2t in., acute at' both ends or 
C'bt.use at the base, shinj'ng above; nerves red, slightly arched. Flowers ,i minute, 
white; corymb~ apr,arently short; ~ong-peduncl~d, gla?1'ous i~ the a~ls of the upper 
!eaves, or term mal . (Kurz). F,!lhcles ~ by i m., qUIte straIght, pOlDted, narrowed 
lDto a stout stalk ~ m. long, thIckly COrIaceous when dry and hard. Seeds elliptic
l,anceolate, villous, ! in. long; coma white, four tImes a~ iong.-The leaves a good 
deal resemble those of U. brachysepala, but are longer, and the nerves are more 
numerous. Fruit eatable. 

SECT. II. Dittormos. Follicles flexuous, distantly torulose. Calyx 
shorter than the corolla; segments erect, subequal. 

6. V. torulosa, Hook . .f.; glabrous except the inflorescence, leaves 
oblong or oblong-Ianceolate acuminate, nerves 6-10 pairs slender, cymes pubes
.eent, follicll3s very slender swollen over the remote seeds. 

MALACCA; Maingay (Kew Distrib. 1080, 1086). 
Branches slender, smooth (in flower). Leal'e& 4-7 by It-2 in., red-broww when 

dry, ~hinly coriaceous. Oymes long-peduncled; hl'acts lanceolate; flowers not quite 
mature, i in. long. Oalyx-segments oblong-Ianceolat.e. Oorolla as in the preceding 
section. Anthers subacute. Ovary hairy; style obconic, with a conoid stigma of the 
ssme length. Follicles 2-2! ft., long, thinly coriaceous, smooth, terete, swellings i in. 
long, often 1 in. apart. long ellipsoid. Seeds elliptic-Ianceolate, villous, top beareled 
with persistent hairs; coma twice as long.-The follicles resemble those of Parameria 
glandulifera. . 

7. U. brachysepala, Hook. f.; glabrous except the puberulous flowers, 
leaves elliptic obtusely acuminate, nerves 6-8 pairs strong, cymes long-peduncled, 
peduncles and. branches compressed, bracts subulate, sepals much shorter than 
the subglobose shortly 5-lobed corolla. 

MALACCA; Maingay (Kew Distrib. 1079, 1080). 
Branches rather stout; bark red-brown. Leaves 4-5 by It-2! in., firmly coria

ceous, red-brown when dry, nervules distinct on both liurf!),.c.e.ll • . Pedunclls 6-8 in., 
gla.brous, red when dry, branches jointed at the nodes; branches and pedicels slender, 
glabrous; flowers very small, 11&- ]~ in. long. Oalyx-segments erect, ovate. Oorolla 
pubescent, inflated; lobes obtuse. glabrous within, except a tuft of hairs between the 
stamens. Anthers subacute. Ovary twice as long as the disc, cylindric, hirsute; 
style cupular, stigma large obpyriform. Follicles not seen. 

DOUBTFUL SPECIES. 

URpEOLA?; branches and leaves glabrous; bark :t>lack when dry;. leaves 2-2! by 
.3_11. in. elliptic- or ovate-Ianceolate obtusely acummate, narrowed mto the petIOle, 
4 4 , • 1 d d' firmly coriaceotls, pale brown shiDing above, ner,es 3-4 paIrs very s en er ascen lDg, 
follicles horizontal 6-8 by i in. slightly curved cyli~dric fr0'!ll the base, narrowed at 
the apex, hard; seeds tin., yery !ilender n.arrowed Into a filIform process longer than 
the body, on which the fine pale brown hall'S of t?e ~oma are placed. Probably an 
undescribed genus.-MALACCA; Maingay (Kew D1Stl'lb. 1069). 

28. PABAM:BaIA, Benth. 

Evergreen glabrous climbing shrubs. Leaves opposite, rarely 3-nately 
whorled. Flowers small, in broad lax terminal panicles. Caly:r: small, 5-fid or 
-partite, glandular within. Coroll~ sub-campanula~e, throat broad naked, lobes 
obliquely obovate or obcuneate, wrmkled, overlappmg to the left. Stamens at 
the base of the corolla, filaments short; anthers sagittate, acute or apic~te, 
conniving oyer and adhering to the stigma, cells spurre~ at the base. Dzsc of 
5 connate scales. Carpels 2, distinct, longer than the dISC', m~ny-ovuled; style 
short, top obconoid, stigma conoid. Follicles long, slender, dIstantly torulose. 
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86edB linear or oblong, compressed, hairy, crowned with a deciduous pencil 
and persistent ring of hairs, albumen scanty; cotyledons thin, radicle Buperior, 
short.-DrsTRIB. Species 2-3, Indian and Malayan. 

1. •• glanduUfera, Benth. in Gen. Plant. ii. 715; glabrous except the 
cymes, leaves coriaceous elliptic oblong or obovate obtuse acute or acuminate 
shining above, nerves 5-6 Rairs ~rching very oblique, cymes in terminal and 
axillary brachiate panicles. Kurz For. Fl. ii. 189. Ecdysanthera glandulifera., 
A. ])C. Prodr. viii. 443; Wight Ie. t. 1307 (E. Griffithii, in te:d). E. barhata, 
Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 451. Echites glandulifera and monilifera, Wall. Cat. 
1660, 1669.; 'G. ])on Gen. Syst. iv. 75. Parsonsia barbata, Bl. Bijd. 1042. 

MART.A.BAN; Wallich, Parish; on the borders of tidal forests, Kurz. MALACCA; 
GrijJitk, Maingay (Rew Distrib. 1077,1093). SINGAPORE; LaM. ANnAMAN ISLDs.; 
Kurz.-DtsTRm. Java, Borneo, Philippine IsIds., Cambodia. 

Branche8 stout or slender. Leaves 3-5 by 1t-2 in., sometimes 3-nately whorled, 
smooth, nerves "ery slender; petiole very short, t-k in. Terminal panicle of cyml.v 
often 5-6 in. broad, pyramidal, axillary ones short; branches spreading, 3-chotomous, 
puberulous, pedicels short, or sometimes long and slender when the flowers ar~ 
collected into globose umbellules; bracts minute; flowers tin. diam. Oalyx-s('gment.~ 
small, ovate, one-quarter the length of the broad obtusely angled corolla-tube_ 
Corolla-lobes abQut equalling the tube. Anthers acute and apiculate. Ovary some
what hairy; style obconic. Follicles 6-12 in., very slender, flexul)us, glabroup, 
pericarp thinly coriaceous; swellings over the seeds sometimes 1 in. apart, elliptic
lanceolate. Seeds! in. long, oblong-lanooolate, contracted at the tip, pubescent, 
coma. three times as long. whit.e. The follicles resemble those of Urceola.-Wight is 
mistaken in deseribing and figuring the overlapping of the corolla-lobes as to the 
right. Blume describes the axils of the nerves of the leaf and corolla-throat as 
bearded in Parsonsia barbata, characters which I do not observe in the Indian 
specimens. 

2. •• polyneura, Hook. f; glabrous except the cymes, leaves mem
branous elliptic-oblong or elliptic obtusely acuminate, nerves 8-10 pairs arching 
very oblique, cymes in terminal brachiate panicles. 

TENASSERIM; Lobb. MALACCA; Griffith, Maingay (Rew Distrib. 1078). 
Habit of P. glandulifera, but leaves very membranous with numerous nerves, 

cymes alwa.ys terminal and anthers not apiculate. Follicles not seen. 

29. BEAUMONTIA, Wall. 

Evergreen climbing trees or shrubs. Leaves opposite, membranous; nerves 
,llstant, arched. Flowel'S very large, white, in terminal cymes; bracts leafy. 
Calyx 5-partite, glandular or not within. COl'oUa-tube very short, throat large, 
bell- or funnel-shaped, naked; lobes broad, overlapping to the right. Stamens 
at the top of the tube, included in the throat; filaments thickened at the top; 
anthers horny, sagittate, conniving over and adhering to the stigma; cells 
spurred at the base. ])isc deeply 5-lobed. Ovat·y 2-celled, cells many-ovuled; 
style filiform, top clavate, stigma fusiform. Fruit long, thick, woody, at length 
dividiDg into 2 horizontally spreading follicles: Seeds compressed, ovoid or 
oblong, top contracted, crowned with a pencil of hairs; cotyledons thin or 
thick, radicle short superior.-DlsTRIB. Species 4, Indian and Malayan. 

1. JI. grandiftora, Wall. Tent. Fl. Nep. 15, t. 7; Cat. 1629; leavE'S 
glabrous or tomentose beneath, calyx-lobes 1-2 in.l<?ng, corolla between tubular 
and bell-shaped much shortel'.than the tube. A. DC. Prodr. viii. 404; Kur: 
F01·. Fl. ii. 179; Bot. Reg. t. 911; Bot. Mag. t. 3213. ? B. longiflora, Lodrl. 
Bot. Cab. 183. Echites grandiflora., Roxb. Hort. Beng. 20, and Fl. Ind. ii. 14 
(excl. fruit). 
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EASTERN HIMALATA; from Nipal (Wallick) to Sikkim, a...~cendi.ng to 4000 ft. 
SILlIET and CHITTA-GONG. 

Stem woody, very stout and climbing high. Shoots rusty-pubescent. Leaves 7-12 
by 3-:-7 in., glabrous abov~, rarely. toment?se bflnea:th; obovate-oblong, abruptly 
8cuml~ate; nerves 7-16 palrs, archmg; petIole i-I In. Cymes few- or many-fld., 
padicels and calyx tomentose. Calyx-lobes very variable, from oblong-Ianceolate to 
obovate ?r oblanceolatEl, acumina.te. Oorolla 3:5 in. long, glabrous or pubescent; 
!obes 1 In. rounded, except t~e tIp. Anthers i In. long. !lipe carpels very variable 
III len~th an.d breadth, turgtd, dens~ly fleshy, green, wIth a thick hard spongy 
yellowIsh polIshed endocarp. Seeds! In. long, coma twice as long. 

2. B. Jerdo.Diana, Wight Ic. t. 1314, 5; leaves nearly glabl'OUS beneath, 
calyx-lobes i-I Ill. long, corolla between broadly campanulate and funnel
tlhaped, lobes acuminate, follicles ]0 by Ii in. cylindric. 

DEceAN PENINSULA; on t.he Western Ghats from the Concan southwards, W't!Jkt, &c. 
This so closely resembles B. grandiflora in all respects but thfl corolla, the rather 

smaller size of aU its pltrts, and the form of the follicles, that I suspect it will 
have to be ranked as a variety. 

3. B. khasiana, Hook. f.; leaves obovate or elliptic acuminate tomen
tose beneath, calyx-lobes i in., corolla broadly campanulate, lobes equalling the 
tube and throat rounded not acuminate. 

KHASIA MTs.; Nungklow, Lobb. 
The general habit of this is that of B. grandiflora, but the old leaves are broader, 

8-10 by 4-4:! in., more elliptic, the peduncle and pedicels are much longer, and the 
flowers very short; the corolla·tube and throat are together not 2 in. long, whilst the 
limb is 4 in. in diameter, with quite rounded lobes. It is very near the J avancse B. 
~I~ultiflora, Te.ijsm & Binn., which is intermediate between this and B. J erdonlana 
all may be varieties of one, but without the fruit this cannot be determined. 

30. CHOKE:MOBPHA, G. Don. 

Climbing stout shrubs. Leaves opposite, broad; nerves distant, arching 
Flowers large, white, in lax terminal anq pseudo-axillary cymes. Caly.t· 5-cleft 
or -partite, with a ring of glands within. Corolla salver-shaped, tube Vel'y 
short; throat long, tubular, naked; lobes broad, obliquely obculleate, overlapping 
to the right, twisted sharply to the left. Stamens at the tOll of the tube, fila
ments short, broad, villous; anthers sagittate., elongate, pungent, conniving oyer 
and adhering to the stigma, cells shortly spurred below. .Dtsc thick, annular or 
cupular. Carpels 2, distinct, many-ovuled ; style filiform, base cleft, top globose 
or hemispheric, stigma conoid or subclavate. Follicles long, straight, hard, 
parallel, 3-gonous. Seeds ovoid or oblong, flat, shortly beaked, coma long, 
albumen thin; cotyledons oblong flat, radicle short.-DlsTRIB. Species 2, 
Indian and Malayan. 

1. C. macrophylla, G. Don Gen. Syst. iv. 76; calyx 5-lobed. A. DC. 
Prod? .. viii. 430. Wight Ic. t . 432; Brandis For. Fl. :328 ; Kurz Fm·. Fl. ii. 187. 
? O. graudiflora, G. Don l. c. O. moll is, Miquel Pl. Ind. Bat. ii. 444, e.2' Ku?'z in 
Journ. As. Soc. 1877, ii. 257. Echites macrophylla, Ro.t·b. Fl. Ind. ii. l3; 
Wall. Cat. 1657. E. grandis, Wall. Cat. 1658; Grah. Cat. Bomb. Pl. 113; 
Dalz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 147. ? E. macrantha, Spreng. Syst. i. 632; A. DC. I. c. 
477. Epichysianthus macrophyllu~, Voigt Hort. Subu1·b. Calc. 523.~Rheede 
Hor~. Mal. ix. t. 5, 6. 

Moist forests throughout INDIA; from Kumaon in the HiMALAYA, ascending to 
4.500 ft., to Travancore, Ceylon, Malacca and the Andaman Islds.-Dls'l'RIB. Java, 
Sumatra. 
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Branches glabrous, puberulous, or pubescent, soft, stout. Leaves 0-18 by 5- 18 in., 
ovate elliptic obovate or orbicular, acute or cuspida.ttl. base. acut.e r~unded or. corda.te,. 
glabrous pubescElnt or tomeDtose beneath; nerves 10-1'2 paIrs; petIole !-2 In., stout 
or slender. Oymes on long or short stout pedicels; bracts ovate, acute. Oalyx t-! 
in., coriaceous, terete, base truncate; lobes rounded or subacute. Oorolla whIte, 
2-3 in. diam., lobes t-t in. diam. j mouth glabrous, throat with {j villous bands 
within. Stamensi in. Follicles 12-18 by!-l in. Seeds! in. 

2. C. GrUlithU, Hook. f.; calyx 5-par,tite. 
SIKXIM HIMALAYA and KHASIA MTS .. alt. 2-4000 ft., Griffith, &c. 
Branches often hispid. Leaves smaller than in O. macrophylla. Flowers quite as 

large, but differing so much in the calyx as to suggest its belonging to a different geDus. 
Fruit unknown. 

DOUBTFUL SPECIES. 

C. MALABARICA, G. Don Giln. Syst. iv. 76 (excl. syn. E. Pala). Echites malabarica, 
Lamk. Dict. ii. 342; A. DO. Prodr. viii. 477.-Pal. Valer, Rheede Hort. Mal. ix. t.12. 

C. VESTITA, G. Don Gen. Syst. iv. 76. Echites vestita, Roem ~ Sch. iv. 394 j 

A. DO. Prodr. viii. 477. E. tomentosa, Roth Nov. Sp. 137, non Vahl.-This is possibly 
Wrigktia tomentosa. 

31. ECDYSANTHEBA, Hook. et A1·n. 

Olimbing glabrous shrubs. Leaves opposite, acuminate, nerves distant. 
Flowers minute, in terminal trichotomous panicled cymes. Calyx small, 5-
partite, glandular or not within. C01'olla suburceolate, throat naked, lobes very 
short, obtuse, overlapping to the right. Stamens at the base of the corolla; 
anthers sagittate, conniving over and adhering to the stigma, cells spurred at 
the base. Disc annular. Carpels 2, distinct, longer than the disc, many-ovuled, 
hairy; style short, top large cupular, stigma obpyriform. Follicles spreading, 
terete, acuminate. Seeds few, oblong or linear, compresssd, tip narrowed with 
a long coma and a short persistent ring of hairs, albumen scanty; cotyledons 
thin, radicle short superior.-DIsTRIB. Species 4 or 5, Malayan and Chinese. 

E. micrantha, A. DC. P,·odr. viii. 442; leaves glabrous ovate-Ianceolate 
obtusely acuminate, nerves 3-5 pairs, cymes long-peduncled glabrous or puberu
lous. E .. brachiata, A. DC. P,·odr. viii. 443; Kurz For. Fl. ii. 189. Echites 
? micrantha and brachiata, Wall. Cat. 1667, 1668. 

SIKKIM HIMALAYA (alt. 3-5000 ft.), ASSAM, SlLHET, KHASIA liTs. (alt. 2-4000 ft.), 
CACHAR, AVA HILLS, Kurz. 

A very taU climber; branches slender, pendulous, pustular, ultimate sometimes 
puberulous. Leaves 2-7 by ] -2 in., thinly coriaceous; nerves very oblique, slender; 
petiole!-! in. Oymes brachiate j bracts minute; flowers 31S to l2 in. long j pedicels slender 
or short. Oalyx not half the length of the corolla, segments ovate. Oorolla glabrous 
within and without, lobes falcate, spreading. .Anthers obtuse. Follicles 3-4 in., ! in. 
broad near the base, horizontal, slightly incurved, narrowed from above the base to 
the point, thickly coriaceous with a shining crustaceous endocarp. Seeds! in. long, 
elliptic-Ianceolate, compressed, pubescent, bearded at the constricted tip, coma .three 
times as long. 

32. BAISSEA. A. DC. 

Olimbing shrubs. Leaves opposite; nerves distant, straight. Flowe1's small, 
in dense or lax axillary or terminal panicled or corymbose cymes. Calyx small, 
5-partite, glandular or not within; segments obtuse. C01'olla salver-shaped, 
lobes overla:pping to the right, not twisted (in the Indian species). Stamen~ 
below the ,mIddle of the corolla; anthers sagittate, conniving over the stigma 
and adhering to it, cells shortly spurred at the base. Disc cup-shaped. Ca1'j1els 
2, distinct, sunk in the disc, many-ovuled; style short, top cup-shaped, stigma 
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columnar. Follicles long. . Seeds l0!lg, linear,. truncate or narrowed (not beaked) 
at both end~, glabrous, tipped WIth a decIduous coma, albumen not thick; 
cotyledons hnear, flat, radIcle short.-DlsTRIB. Species 7, a Cingalese, a 
Malayan, and {) African. 

1. B. ac.uminata, Benth. ~n Gen. Pl. ii. 719; leaves oblong obtusely 
ea.udate-acummate pale beneath glabrous, cymes terminal and axillary corymbose 
puberulous shorter or longer than the leaves. Cleghornia acuminata and cymosa 
Wight Ie. t. 1310, 1312; Walp. Ann; iii. 43; Thwaites Enum. 194. ' 

CEYLON; CJmmon in the central province, alt. 3000 ft. 
A slender cli~ber. 1 Le~LVes 3-4 by 1.-1 ~ in., rather thin; nerves_quite horizontal, 

very slender; petIOle 4-t In. Oy'lltts trIChotomous, peduncle slender; pedicels short. 
Flowers:! in. lon~. O'flyx about half as long as the calyx-tube, glands between the 
-sepals connate In pans. Oorolla glabrous or puberulous; lobes oblong or linear 
obtuse; ~ube and throat hairy within. Follicles 6-10 by t in., cylindric, smooth. 
Seeds l:!m., slender, narrowed at both ends.-The corolla-lobes are much too short. 
8nd rounded in Wight's figure-. 

2. B. malaccensis, Hook. f ; leaves oblong 0)' elliptic obtusely caudatt!
acuminate pale beneath glabrous, cymAs terminal and axillary pfln\culate gla
brous longer than the leaves. 

MALACCA.; Maingay (Kew Dist-rib. 1094). 
Very closely allied to B. acumi?w,ta, but more slender, leaves .3maller, 2 by!-li 

in., more membranous, whiter beneath, cymes more panicled than corymbose; the 
flowers are almost identical, except that the glands are solitary between the sepals 

-according to Maingay's mss. i-rltit not seen. 

33. AGANOSMA, G. Don. 

Stout eyergreen climbers. Leaves opposite. Flowers in terminal tomuntose 
cymes, large or middle-sized. Sepals narrowly lanceolate, acumina.te, with 
subulate glands at the base, rarely oblong ovate. Corolla salver-shaped, tube 
very short; throat long, cylindric, with bearded longitudinal bands beh~d the 
anthers; lobes 13Jnceolate linear-oblong or broad and rounded, overlappmg to 
the right and nearly straight in bud. Stamens at the base of the throat, in
cluded; anthers sagittate, rigid, conniYing over the stigma and adnate to it, 
.cells spurred at the base. Disc 5-lobed, cupular. Cm'pels 2, distinct, tips 
hir;:!ute, rarely glabrous, many-ovuled; style short, top urn-shaped, tru~cate, 
stigma columnar. Follicles short or long; terete, straight or curved, Imeal'. 
8ef. tls ovate or linear-oblong, flattened: glabrous, not beaked, albumen scanty; 
c(.tyledons oblong, radicle short.-DIBTRIB. Species 5, Indian· and Malayan. 

The very different restivation of the corolla requires the separation of this genu!'; 
from Ichnocarpus. 

SECT. 1. Amphineurion, A. DC. Sepals ovate-oblong, tl.cute. OVat·!! 
glabrous, half sunk in the disc. Follicles very long, cylindric. 

1. A. marginata, G. Don Gen. Syst. IV. 77; glabrous or branches and 
leaves beneath pubescent, leaves oblong acute acuminate or caudate, nerves very 
strong beneath in arching within the margin, cymes lax, corolla glabrous, tube 
rather 10nO'er than the acute calyx-segments, lobes linear obtuse. Wight Ie. t. 
425; A. DC. Prod?'. viii. 433; Ku,rz FO'/,. Fl. ii. 186. A. acuminata, G. Don. 
l. c.; Wight Ie. t. 424; A. DC. l. c 434. A. mac-~'ocarpa, A. DC. l. c,. 434. 
Echites marginata, ROJ,'b. Fl. Ind. ii, 15; Wall. qat. 1661. . E. acumma.~, 
RO:!'·b. l. c. :K macrocarpa, Wall. Cat. 1662. E. retfculata, Bf.(). Hort. M aU1# 
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211. E. apoxys, Voigt Hort. Sub. Calc. 622. ? E. cristata, Roth Nov. Pl. 135. 
? Chonemorpha cristata, G. Don I. c. 76. 

From SILHET and CHITTAGONG to MALACCA and SINGAPORE.-DlsTRm. Java •. 
Sumatra, Philippine IsIds. 

A stout scandent or subscandent shrub. Leaves 2-4 by i-Ii- in., coriaceous, hard, 
polished above, dark brown when dry; petiole 1 in. Oymes chiefly axillary; peduncle 
slender, 1-2 in.; bracts deciduous; flowers white. Oorolla-tube t-l in., slender; 
lobes twice as long, mouth glabrous, throat not dilated. Ovary glabrous. Follicle8 
6-18 by! in., straight or flexuous, cylindric. Seeds linear-oblong. 

SECT. II. Meiadenia, A. D.C. Calyx large; lobes long, ovate or lan
ceolate. Ovary wholly included in the tubular 5-1obed disc. 

2. A. caryophyllata, G. Don Gen. Syst. iv. 77; leaves ovate or elliptic 
acute obtuse or acuminate glabrous or tomentose beneath, nerves 3 pairs very 
oblique, cymes lax pubescent, sepals lineal-lanceolate glandular within, corolla
lobes obliquely orbicular, ovary hairy at the tip, follic1~s 3-6 in.-A. DC. Prodr. 
viii. 432; Dalz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 113; A. Blumei, Wight Ie. t. 1306, not of 
A. DC. Echites caryophyllata, Wall. Cat. 1651; Bot. Mag. t. 1919. P E. 
Heynei, Spreng. Syst. i. 6iJ2. E. dichotoma, Roth Nov. Pl. 136. Chonemorpha 
dichotoma, G. Don Gem,. Syst. iv. 76; A . . DC. 1. c. 477. 

L~WER BENGAL; Monghir, Hamilton; common on 'rocks at Risikund, Wallick. 
DECCAN PENINSULA, Heyne, &c. 

A large climber, stem very stout, shoots pubescent. Leaves 4-5 by 2-2! in., 
eoriaceous, base rounded acute or subcordate, nerves strong beneath aDd all running 
towards the point; petiole H in. Oymes terminal, lax, white-tomentose; pedicels. 
shorter than the calyx-lobes, which are hoary without. Oorolla-tube and tlvroat both 
cylindric, subequal; limb It in. diam. Ovary pubescent; style slender, top urceo
late, stigma columnar, to the tip of which the anthers are attached. Follicles stout, 
nearly! in. diam" pericarp thickly coriaceous. Seeds (unripe) ovate-oblong, t in. 
long, flat.- I have retained Roxburgh's specific name for this plant, because it is that 
of his Herbarium, of Rottler's Herbarium, of the Botanical Magazine, of the Calcutta 
Botanic Gardens, and of DeCandolle'sProdromus; but it is not the Echites caryophyllata 
of Roxburgh's Flora, which is A. calycina, and is described as having subglobular 
cymes; nor of his drawing, repeated by Wight (Ie. t. 440), which agrees with his 
description and represents the leaves as having many spreading veins and ovate acute 
corolla-lobes and glabrous ovary. Nor have I quoted Rheede's figure (vii. t. 55) 
which is referred to as E. caryopkyllata in the Botanical Magazine; nor Rheede's 
"Kemetti Valli" (ix. t. 14, not 1&.5 as quoted by Roxburgh), which Roxburgh cites 
for' his caryopkyllata, as neither of these is a good representation of this or any other 
plant, and they both differ totally from Roxburgh's and the Bot. Mag. figure and 
description. Though evidently It commonly (cultivated?) plant in India, its only 
presumably native habitat is the Monghir one given above; its few red nerves and 
rounded corolla-lobes at once distinguish it from its congeners. 

3. A. a-raciUs, Hook. f; branches very slender, leaves elliptic oblong 
acuminate membranous glabrous, nerves 8-10 pairs, very slender arching, cymeR. 
terminal corymbose glabrate, peduncles and pedicels long slender, sepals It in. 
hoary eglandular, corolla-tube! in., lobes It in. obliqutly oblanceolate. 

SIKKIM HIMALAYA, alt. 2-4000 ft.; J. D. H. KRASIA MTs., alt. 1-3000 ft.; Lobb 
A vert. beautiful and distinct species, at once distinguishable by the slender stflm 

and branches, membranous leaves, few-flowered spreading glabrous cymes, very long 
sepals, and long narrow ealyx-lobes. 

4. A. calycina, A. DC. Prod,'. viii. 432; branches stout, leaves elliptic 
or oblong-lanceolate acuminate glabrous, nerves 7-10 pairs arching slender, 
cymes terminal lax densely rusty-tomentose, peduncle and pedicels stout: sepalg-
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i-I in. eglandular, corolla-tube! in., lobes ovate acute, ovary glabrous. Kurt; 
Fo'!'. Fl. ii. 186. A. Roxburghii, G. Dqn ex Wight Ie. t. 440. A. WallichiiJ 

G. Dqn Gen. Syst. iv. 77. Echites calycina, Wall. Cat. 1653. E. caryophyllata) 
ROJ:lnu'gh Fl. Ind. ii. 11 (and drawings copied by Wight, t. 440). 

TAVOY; Gomez, Kurz. 
Branches pubescent. Leaves 3-4 in., coriaceous; petiole tin. Oymes many-fld., 

tomentose. Sepals very narrow, rusty tomentose. Oorolla-tube hoary, slender, cylindric. 
base hardly dilated, narrowed upwards to the mouth, villous within. Ova"1l quite 
glabrous; style elongate-clavate, truncate, stigma columnar. Fruit unknown.-=i have 
under A. caryophyUata stated my reasons for retaining that name for the pla.nt of 
Rox~~gh'.s Herbarium, and thus avoiding an involved-synonymy and the necessity 
of glvIDg It a new name. 

5. A. cymosa, G. Dqn Gen Syst. iv. 77; glabrous 01' shoots and leaves 
beneath softly tomentose, leaves elliptic-oblong or oblong-lanceolate acute or 
finelyaeuminate, nerves 5-7 pairs, cymes dense rounded densely tomentose, . 
~epals t-! in., corolla-tube H in., lobes t-k in. ovate acuminate, ovary h~ute. 

SILHET; Roxburgl~, &c. DECCAN PENINSULA; common from Bombay to Travan
core, Heyne, &c. 

A stout rambling climber, very variable in size and habit, of which I am unable 
to distinguish the following forms specifically. 

VAR. 1. cymosa proper; shoots tawny-tomentose, leaves 4-5 by 2-2! in. elliptic 
or oblong abruptly acuminate glabrous or sparsely hairy above, pubescent or tomentose 
beneath, nerves 7-9 pairs, sepals t in., corolla-lobes! in. long.-A cymosa, G. Don 
l. c.; A. DO. Prodr. viii. 433. Echites cymosa, Roxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 16; Wight Ie. t. 
395; Wall. Oat. 1654, in part.-Silhet. 

V AB. 2. lanceolata; shoots tawny tomentose, leaves 4-5t by I-Ii in. oblong lan~ 
ceolate finely ~euminate margins and midrib beneath sparsely hairy, nerves 7-9 pairs, 
sepals tin., corolla·lobes -k in. broad, follicles 3 by 3; in. sessile linear-falcate, seeds 
ovate-lanceolate glabrous.-Echites cymosa, Wall. Oat. 1654, in part (specimens from 
Calcutta Botanic Gardens). 

V AR. 3. conferta; shoots puberulous or hoary, leaves 2-3 by 1 {-2 in. elliptic
oblong acute obtusB or apiculate rarely acuminate, quite glabrous on both surfaces, 
nerves 3-4 pairs, flowers as in var. 2. Echites conferta. Wall. Oat. 1655.-Deccan 
Peninsula, Herb. Heyne. 

VAR. 4. elegans; shoots puber~llous or glabr~te, leaves I!-2l by. !-1t a.cute 
obtuse or acuminate, nerves 3-5 pans, sepals !--k In., corolla~lobes HID., "follicles 
5-9 by tin., terete, hairy at length glabrate, seeds linear-oblong shortl::r .. beakcd 
glabrous" (Thwaites). Aganosma elegans, G. IJon l. c.; A. DO. Prodr. Vlll. 433; 
Wight Ie. t. 1304; Thwaites E'l1Um. 194. A. Doniana, W1{Jht Ie. t. 1306 (a small
flowered form) ; IJalz ~ Gibs. Bomh. Fl. 146. E('hites elegans, Wall. Oat. 1656. 
E. bracteata, Herb. Heyne in Wall. Oat. tmder 1656.-Deccan Peninsula and Ceylon. 

DOUBTFUL SPECIES. 

A. LlEVIGATA, Grak. Oat. Bomb. Pl. 113 (Rheede H01;t. Mal. ix. t. 9); without 
description. S. Concan. Is probably PaJrsonsia. 

34. BPIGYNVM, 1fTight. 

Climbing shrubs. Leaves opposite, nerves distant, arching. Flowers hoary, . 
in dense subcapitate corymbose or open paniculate cymes. Calyx small, 5-fid, 
19bes acute. Corolla salver-shaped, tube long, throat villous; lobes over!apping . 
to the right, twisted to the left, or nearly erect. Stamens below the mlddl~ of 
the tube; anthers sagittate, acuminate, connivi.ng ~r?und and hardlyadhermg· 
to the stigma, cells spurred at the base. Dzsc hnmg the calyx-tube, fleshy, 
5-1obed. Carpels 2, distinct, many-ovuled, dorsally adnate to the disc and sur
mounted by its 5 connivent lobes; style long or short, top obovate or cupular). 
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'stigma. thick. Follicle8 distinct, long, linear, terete. Seeds elonga~d, com
pressed (crowned with a. wing or pencil of hairs P).-DISTRIB. SpecIes 4 or 5, 
Malayan Peninsula. and Borneo. 

1. B. Gri1lithianum, Wight Ie. t. 1308; leaves elliptic acute at both 
·~nds glabrous, cymes rusty-pubescent, flowers !.. in. long, coro~a: pubes~~t, 
lobes in bud slightly twisted. Kurz For. Fl. 11. 184. LegOUlXl8. amabilis, 
MueU. Argan. in Van Heurck Pl. Nov. 146. 

MERGUI; Griffitk, Kurz. 
BrancMs slender, pube.rulous towards the tips. Leaves 2-3 by i-li in., mem

branous, brown when dry, narrowed into the short petiole. Cymes branche~ from the 
base or peduncled, l-l~ in. diam.; branches ~ in.; flowers crowded; pedlcels very 
short. Calyx it the length of the narrow corolla-tube. Corolla-limb i in. diam.; 
lobes obovate, glabrous within, throat and tube hai~y within. Fruit not seen. 

2. B. Maingayt, Hook. f.; leaves elliptic subacute and cymes softly 
tomentose beneath, flowers 1 in. long, corolla tomentose, lobes in bud nearly 
straight. 

MAuCCA; Maingay (Kew Distrib. 1088). 
Branckes slender, young tomentose. Leaves 3t-4t by It-2 in., minutely puberu

lous above, with yellowish tomentum beneath; petiole i in., tomentose. Cymes 
shortly peduncled; flowers very shortly pedicelled, corymbose. Calyx i the length 
of the corolla-tube. Corolla-lobes rounded, tomentose on one half of the back; tube 
and throa.t pubescent within and without. Follicles 6-8 by 1 ~ in., slender, cylindric, 
flexuous, tomentose. Seeds not ripe. 

3. 'l B. Imvigatum, Hook. f.; leaves elliptic-lanceolate acuminate quite 
glabrous, flowers t in. long, corolla glabrous, lobes strongly twisted in bud. 
Echites lrevigata, Wall. Cat. 1669. 

SIT,RET; at Pundua? (Wallick). 
Perfectly glabrous throughout; branches slender, dark brown. Leaves 4-5 by It 

in., thinly coriaceous, polished above; petiole t in. Flowers in peduncled axillary 
trichotomous panicled cymes, rather crowded towards the ends of the long horizontal 
branches; bracts ovate. Calyx-lobes ovate-Ianceolate, with a small glandular tooth in 
the sinus between each lobe. Corolla-tube t in., twice as long as the calyx; lobes linear
oblong, twice as long as the tube. Carpels sunk in the cupular 5-lobed disc, and 
attached to it by their backs; style very short, stigma large. Fruit not seen.-A 
fruiting specimen of what may be this species was collected in Cachar by Keenan; the 
follicles are 3-4 in. by! in., horizontal, terete, gradually narrowed from the base to 
the acute point, exactly as in Anodendron, but the seeds are slender and not beaked. 

DOUBTFUL SPECIES. 

? E. PARVIFLORUM, Hook .. f.; qui.te glabrous, leaves 5-6 by 1 ~ 2 in., elliptic-Ian
ceolate, acuminate at both ends, nerves 5-6 pairs very oblique, petiole l- in., flowers in 
lax brachiate axillary and terminal cymes, peduncle branches and pedicels slender, 
calyx very small, corolla pale yellow, tube short, limb! in. diam., lobes falcately lan
ceolate acuminate, stamens towards the base of the tube, ovary sunk in the 5-lobed 
disc, style very short, top cup-shaped, stigma conical. Echites parviflora, Roxb. Fl. 
Ind. ii. 20. 

NORTHERN CIRCARS; Ro:cburgk. 
I have described this from Roxburgh's drawings; it appears closely allied to 

.E. ? lfBVigatum. 

35. B.H'YNCHODIA, Benth. 

A lofty climbing evergreen shrub. Leavei opposite, broad, membranous, 
,nerves distant. Flowe1's in lax broad axillary or subterminal panicled cymes. 
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Calyx 5-pB:rtite or -fid, glandular wIthin. . Co'rolla salver-shaped, throat con
tracte.d, vlllo~; lobes larg~, broad, obliquely obcuneate, overlapping to 
the rIght, tWIsted to the left. Stame'Tl-8 in the middle of the tube, filaments 
broad short: anthers sagittate, conniving round and adhering to the stigma, 
cells shortly spurr~d below. Disc annular, .5:-fid. Carpels 2, distinct, glabrous, 
longer than the disc, many-ovuled; style filiform, top clavate truncate, stigma 
columnar. Follicles elongate, narrow, compressed. Seeds ovate or oblong 
compressed, beak slender, tipped by a deciduous coma. ' 

B. Wallichtt, Benth. in Gen. Pl. ii. 720; glabrous, leaves elliptic ovate 
or oblong cuspidate or caudate-acuminate, cymes dichotomous 100'8e, peduncles 
and pedicels slender. Rhynchospermum Wallichii and R. ellipticum, A. DC. 
Prodr. viii. 431. Echites rhynchosperma, Wall. Pl. As. Bar. i. 43, t. 49; Cat. 
1665. E. elliptic a, Wall. Cat. 1666. Echites verticalis, Herb. Ham. Oerco
-coma Wallichii, Miq. Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 445; Kurz For. Fl. ii. 187. 

SIKKIM HIMALAYA, alt. 2500 ft.; Treutler. SILHET; De Silva. ASSAM; Masters. 
CACHAR; Kee:nan. MARTABAN, TENASSERIM and AVA; Wallick, Kurz. 

Branckes distantly tubercled. Leaves 5-9 by 2-4 in., base acute, rounded or 
-rarely cordate; petiole slender, 1 in. Cymes 2-4 in. diam.; flowers white, fragrant; 
peduncle 1-3 in. Calyx-lobes ol"ate-Ianceolate, half as long as the corolla-tube. 
Corolla glabrous, except round the mouth; tube ! in., 5-angled; limb 1 in. diam. ; 
~bes narrowly obovate. Follicles 12-18 by ~ ~ in., smooth. Seeds 1 in., beak as 
long as t~e body, hairs rather longer, white.-This genus might well form a section of 
Trackelospermum. 

36. TBACHELOSPEBMUM, Lemaire. 

Olimbing shrubs. Leaves opposite, nerves distant. Flowers white or pur
plish, in lax terminal or pseudo-axillary cymes. Caly.r: small, 5-partite, 
,glandular or scaly within. Cm'olta salver-shaped, mouth constricted; lobes 
oblique, overlapping to the right, twisted to the left. Stamens above the 
middle of the tube, tips .included or exserted, filaments short, broad; anthers 
conniving over and adhering to the stigma, cells spurred at the base. Disc 
annular or of oblong glands. Carpels 2, distinct, many-ovuled; style short, top 
cupular, stigma columnar. Follicles elonga;te, slender, incurv:d, terete. S~eds 
linear, not beaked, coma long, albumen COpIOUS; cotyledons hnear, flat, radIcle 
short.-DISTRIB. Species 8, East Asiatic and Malayan. 

• Oymes in the uppm' a:t'ils, long-peduncled. Corolla-tube slender, much longm' 
:than the caly.t'. 

]. T. :fragrans, Hook. f.; leaves elliptic-lanceolate obtusely acuminate, 
eymes loosely panicled, peduncles and pedicels slender, sepals ovate or lanceolate, 
-corolla-lobes at base and mouth pubescent, anthers included. Icbnocarpus 
fragrans, TVall. Cat. 1675; A. DC. P1·odr. viii. 435; Brand. Fm·. Fl. 327. I. 
? inflata, He1·b. Ham. in TVall. I. c. Blaberopus lucidus, A. DC. l. c. 411. 
Alstonia lucida, Don P1·odr. 231. 

TEMPERATE and SUBTROPICAL HIMALAYA; from Kumaon, ascending to 5,700 ft • 
.to Bhotan, exclusive of Sikkim. ASSAM; ~uku hills, Simonds. CACHAR; Keena? 

A tall climber, shoots and petioles sometimes pubescent. Leaves 3-0.by I-I! In. ; 
petiole t-k in. Peduncles 1-3 in., very slender, stout, angular, trIchotomously 
branched. Sepals t-! the length of the cor?lla-tube. Corolla ~hite, tube slender, 
with the throat H in.; lobes obcuneate, ob~lqu~ly truncate. D'lSc-gla.mls q~a.~ . 
.()vary glabrous, acute. Follicles 4-9 ?y i lO'! lOcurv~d and converglDg, cylindriC, 
acuminate, narrowed at the base; perlcarp thlDly corlaceous, smootli, pale. Seed& 
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i in. long, slender, compressed, obtuse at both ends, pale, smooth, coma as long .. 
white. 

2. T. gracillpes, Hook. f ; glabrous, lea.ves elliptic acute, cymes loosely 
panicled, peduncle and pedicels capillary, calyx-segments ovate or lanceolate,. 
corolla-lobes and throat glabrous, anther-tips exserted. 

KHASIA and JYNTEA MTS.; LoM. ASSAM; Gowahatty, Simons. 
Very similar to T. frag?'ans, but differing in the form of the leaf point, in th& 

more slender cymes, and notably in the glabrous corolla and exserted anther-tips. 

'*'*' Cymes short-peduncled, in numerous a:t'ils. Corolla-tube short. 

3. T. axillare, Hook. f.; quite glabrous, leaves oblanceolate obovate or' 
elliptic-oblong abruptly caudate-acuminate, cymes very shortly peduncled, sepals> 
rounded, shorter than the glabrous corolla. Rhynchospermum 5, Herb. Ind. 
Or. Hook. f cS- T. 

SIKKIM HIMALAYA; alt. 4-6000 ft., J. D. H. 
A stout arboreous climber. Leaves 3-5 by I-I! in., rather coriaceous, tip! in. 

long. Oymes 1 in. diam.; peduncle tin., pedicels rather longer, stout. Sepals 
puberulous, half the length of the corolla-tube. Oorolla dull purple; tube angular, 
t in. long; lobes linear-oblong, nearly straight, obtuse; mouth and throat glabrous. 
Stamens included. Glands glabrous. Ovary pubescent; style very short, stout. 
Follicles 6-8 by i in., curved, cylindric, tomentose. Seeds slender, i in. long; coma 
2 in., copious, pale brown.-Buds more obtuse and lobes less twisted to the left 
than in the typical species. 

37. ANODSlfDBOlf, A. DC. 

Climbing glabrous shrubs. Leaves opposite, nerves dista.nt arched. Floweri; 
in axillary or axillary and terminal slender panicled wide spreading cymes. 
Calyx' 5~left; segments obtuse, eglandular within. Co'rolla salver-shaped, 
mouth contracted; lobes na.rrow, overlapping to the right, twisted to the left. 
Stamens below the middle of the tllbe; anthers sagittate, conniving round and 
adherent to the stigma, cells shortly spurred at tbe base. Dise cupular. 
Carpels 2, distinct, sunk in the disc, and attachE\d to it by their backs at the base, 
maniY-ovuled; style very short, top cupular, stigma thick con~c. Follicles diverg
ing, acuminate, hard. Seeds ovoid or oblong, compressed, beaked, tipped with 
a long coma.-DrsTRIB. Species 7, Asiatic and Malayan. 

1. A. paniculatum, A. DC. Prodl'. viii. 444; quite glabrous, leaves 
large elliptic or oblong obtusely cuspidate thinly coriaceous, nerves 12-15 pairs,. 
calyx-lobes obtuse. Dalz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 147 ~ Tllwaites Enum. 194; KU1'Z 

For. Ft. ii. 188; Wight Ie. t. 1309, fruit and seeds only. Echites paniculata, 
Roxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 17; Wight Ie. t. 396. E. coriacea, Wall. Cat. 1586. E. 
manubriata and polyantha, Wall. Cat. 1663, 1664. Gymnema nepalense,? 
Grah. 'Cat. Bomb. Pl. 120 (e.t' Dalz. ~ Gibs.).-Rh.eede Hort. Mal. ix. t. 8. 

From SILHET to MARTABAN. DECCAN PENINSULA; on the Western Ghats from 
the Concan southwards. CEYLON; common up to 2000 ft.-DISTRIR. Java, Timor, 
Philippine Islds. 

An immense climber. Leaves 4-8 by li-3 in.; petiole t in. Cymes 2-10 in. 
long and broad, repeatedly 3-chotomously branched; branches brachiate, filiform; 
flowers 3-nate; pedicels short; bracts ovate. Oalyx-lobes minute. C(}rolla! in. long, 
yellowish white, lobes twice as long as the tube, narrow, falcate, obtuse, throat 
villous. Stigma subsessile. Follicles 5-6 in., straight, narrowed from a base ~ in. 
diam. to the obtuse point, terete, woody. Seeds few, It in. long, flat; beak long 
slender; coma white, 2 in. long. 
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2. A. Oand~U~anum, Wight Ic. t. 1309 (excl. fruit and tJeeds); quit& 
.gla~rous, ~eaves elliptic obtusely cusp~date thickly coriaceous, IlQrves 8-10 pairs, 
petiole 1 m., calyx-lobes acute. M'quel Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 455. A. rubescens, 
Tetj'81n. ~ Binnend. Cat. Hort. Bogor. 

MALAC?A) Oapt .. Wight, Maingay (Kew Distrib. 1087).-DISTRJB. Borneo. 
Very slUul~r In lD~orescence and flowers to A. paniculatum, but petioles longer, 

l~av:es ver~ dIfferent III text~re, sepals acute, corolla-throa.t nearly glabrous, style 
dlstlOct, stIgma smaller, follIcles much thInner-walled, acute, and seeds (unripe) 
apparently much more slender, 

3. A. rhinosporum, Thwaites Enum. 195; quite glabrous, leaves 
coriaceous elliptic-obJong or -lanceolate obtuse or obtusely acuminate, nerves 
very slender, petiole k in., flowers fo in. long. 

CEYLON; Ambagamowa and Matuvatte districts, Tkwaites. 
A much smaller and narrower-leaved plant than either of the foregoing, with a 

smaller panicle. Leaves 2-4 by i-I! in.; petiole t-!- in. Follicles 3-0 in. Seeds 
1 in. 

4. A. paucUlorum, Hook.f. ; quite glabrous, leaves oblong or oblong
lanceolate obtusely acuminate, nerves very slender, cymes small short axillary 
puberulous few-fld., flower i in. long. 

}lEN.um; Maingay (Rew Distrih.1l01). 
Branckessmooth, glabrous. Leaves 4-0 by 1!-2 in., red-brown when dry; 

nerves 8-10 pairs, slightly arched, very slender; petiole i in., stout. Oymes much 
shorter than the leaves; peduncle stout, !-I in. ; bracts ovate, crowded; pedicels 
very short. Oalyx-lobes obtuse. Oorolla glabrous, lobes acute in bud, strongly 
twisted: tube about equalling the linear-lanceolate falcate obtme lobes; throat 
pubescent. Style an~ stigm.& together ?yrifonn, ~eated on the glabrous carpels. 
FolUelu 4-5 by 1--1 m., hOrIzontal, straIght, ta.perlDg from a rounded base to the 
subacute points, terete, smooth, pericarp thick. & eds i in. lOQg, ov()id, beaked, fia.t, 
glabrous; coma three times as long, brown. 

38. IOHHOCABPUS, B1·. 

Climbing shrubs. Leaves opposite, l!erves distant. Flowers small or minute, 
in long terminal and axillary paniculate cymes. Calyx 5-fid, glandular or not 
within. COl'oUa salver-shaped, throat. contracted or villous; lobes narrowed to 
the obtuse point, overlapping to the right, upper half de flexed in bud. Stamens 
at or below the middle of the tube; anthers sagittate, conniving over and 
adhering to the stigma, cells spurred a.t the base. Di8c free,5-lobed. carpels 
2, distinct, 6xserted from the disc, many-ovuled, hairy; style short, top obconie, 
stigma columnar. Follicles spreading or divaricate, slender and subterete or 
rigid and compressed. Seeds narrowed at the tip, coma deciduous, albumen 
copious; cotyledons long, flat, radicle short, superior.-DIsTRIB. Species 5 or 6, 
Indian, Malaya.n and Australian. 

]. I. frutescens, Br. in Hm·t. Kew. ed. 2, ii. 69; glabrous or branches 
and leaves beneat:'l more or less softly tomentose, leaves elliptic oblong or lan
ceolate acute, cymes pubescent, corolla-tube glabrous, mouth villous. Benth. 
Fl. Austral. iv. a15 ; Wight Ie. t. 430, Wall. Cat. 1674; Brand. For. Fl. 327;" 
Grah. Cat. Bomb. Pl. 113; Dalz. ~ Gibs. Bomb. Fl. 147; Kurz For. Fl. ii. 
185. I. radicans, lVall. Cat. 1676. I. dasycalyx, Miquel Fl. Ind. Bat. ii. 449. 
I. 'leptodictyus, F. Muell. Fragmenta, vi. 118. Echites frutescens, Wall. Cat. 
1674. Apocynum frutescens, Linn.-Lyama, Ro:rb. in As. Ru. i. 261.-B1wm. 
Ft. Zeyl. 23, t. 12, fig. 1. 
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WESTERN HIMALAYA; Sirmore to Nepal, alt. 1-2000 ft. UPPER GANGETICPLAIN; 
from Delhi to BENGAL, ASSAM, SILHET, CHITTAGONG, BIRMA, the DECCAN PENINSULA and 
CEYLON.-DISTRIB. Java, Austra.lia.. 

An extensive climber. Leaves very variable, 2-3 by i-I! in.; petiole i in~ 
Cymes 1-3 in., axillary and in terminal panicles, rusty-pubescent; branches short, 
trichotomously divided or 3-flowered; pedicels longer or shorter than the corolla. 
Oalyx-lobes ovate, obtuse or subacute, eglandular. Oorolla about i in. diam., purplish, 
twice as long as the calyx; lobes twice as long as the tube, falcate, acuminate, mouth 
and margins sparingly bearded. Disc-glands 5, erect, slender, capitate, much longer
than the hairy ovary. Style very short. Follicles 3-6 by i in., very slender, cylin
dric, curved, acute, "sometimes moniliform as in Ecdysa1tihera," Kurz, divergent at 
3n acute angle; pericarp thinly coriaceous Seeds t in., very slender, not beaked ~ 
coma as long, scanty, white.-L radicans, Wall., is the young state of the plant. 

VAR. parvifolia; leaves 1-1 t by 1 in. oblong or linear-oblong, cymes shorter.
Coimbatore, Wight, &c. 

2. I. ovatifolius, A. DC. Prod,·. viii. 435; glabrous or branches and 
leaves beneath more or less tomentose, leaves orbicular elliptic-oblong or ovate 
obtuse acute or cuspidate, peduncle and pedicels pubescent, corolla-tube pubes
cent, mouth puberulous. I. affinis, Herb. Ind. Or. H. f. ~ T. Echites affinis, 
Roem. ~ Sch. I. latifolia, Hel·b. Ham. in 1Vall. Cat. 1652. Springia indica,. 
Muell. ~ Van Heul'ck in Plant. Nov. ran Hew'ck, 143. 

SILHET a.nd KHASIA l\hs.; alt. 1-4000 ft. MALACCA; Griffith, Maingay (Kew 
Distrib. 107;'), 1103).-::;DISTRIB. Sumatra, Borneo, Celebes, Philippine Islds. 

Very closely allied to L jr1ttescens, and perhaps.a variety of that plant, but besides 
t he characters indicated the leaves are much larger and broader, and the disc-glands 
are not capitate.-The flowers occur in a monstrous state (through insect-puncture), 
the corolla being enlarged below into a globose form ! in. diam., crowned with a rigid 
erect tubular beak. This state occurs in Wallich's Herbarium, under No. 2015, from 
Tavoy (which number should apply to a Dendrobittm), and it is Main~y's 1103 (Kew 
Distrib.) from Malacca. 

3. I. pub11lorus, Hook. f.; glabrous, with rusty-tomentose cymes, leaves 
elliptic obtusely acuminate, cymes very shortly peduncled dense-flowered, calyx
segments oblong equalling the glabrous corolla-tube, corolla-throat pubescent, 
lobes linear-oblong, base gibbous. 

KHASIA MTS.; Griffith (a solitary specimen). 
Branch stout glabrous, bark dark brown. Leaves 3 by q. in., rather coriaceous; 

petiole t in. Cymes H in. long and broad, branched from near the base, peduncle 
pedicels a.nd bracts densely tomentose; flowers t in. long, corolla a.<; broad. Oaly:t 
cleft to the base into linear-oblong segments. Corolla-tube short; lobes obliquely 
ovate, obtuse. Anthers acuminate. Ovary villous above, glabrous below. 

39. DlICBOCHIT:l:S, Mt'quel. 

Climbing 8hrubs. Leaves opposite, nerves wstant. Plowers very small, in 
axillary and terminal lax thyrsoid or brachiate panicled cymes. Calyx sma.ll, 
5-fid or -partite, glandular within, segments obtuse. Cc.YI'olla campanulate or 
salver-shaped, tube short; lobes falcate, <,verlapping to the right, very oblique, 
upper half deflAxed in bud. Stamens near the bottom of the tube, filaments 
short; anthers sagittate, connivin~ around and adhering to the stigma, cells 
spurred at the base. Ditre annular or cupular, entire or lobed. Carpels 2, 
longer than the disc, distinct, many-ovuled, hirsute; style short, top turbinate 
or globose, stigma clavate. Follicles spreading or recurved, hard, subterete. 
Seeds oblong, compressed, not beaked; coma terminal, caducous.-DrsTRIB. 
Species 4, Malayan. 
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1. :II. polyantha, Mig. Fl. IM. Bat. ii. 456; leaves ellliptic oblong or 
oblong-lanceola.te obtuse or obtusely acuminate glabrous, nerves numerous very 
slender nearly straight, cymes puberulous short axillary and in terminal racemes. 
flowers i in. 101!~' corolla 8ubcampan~te .. f:!labroU8. Tabeml8montana poly':' 
antba, Blume BfJa. 1029; A. DO. Prodr. VUl. 876. 

M.u.ACCA; Maingay (Kew Distrib. 1081). AlmAJW{ ISLDs.; Kurz.-DISTBIB~ 
Java. 

Branche8 slender, obscurely angled. LeafJU 2-3 by I-I! in., narrowed at both 
ends; nerves 10-16 pairs, with intermediate still more slender ones, very spreading, 
but not horizontal! petiole i. in. Oymu very shortly pedoncled, about ~ in. diam., 
few-fid.; bracts mIDute; pedicels short, stout, and calyx densely pubescsnt; Bowers * in. long. Oalyz-lobe, round. Oorolla glabrous. s1\beampanulate, lobes about equal
ling the throat, falcately lanceolate, very oblique, mouth bearded. .A.nthero acute~ 
Ovary much longer ,than the disc, hirsute; style short, stigma conical. 

2. :II. elliptica, Hook. f.; leaves elliptic- or oblong-lanceolate obtusely 
or acutely acuminate, nerves numerous very slender nearly straignt, cymes 
elongate glabrate, flowetS t in. long, corolla salver-shaped. Rhynchospermum 4, 
He:rb. 1M. Or. H. f. ~ T. 

SIKKIM HIMALAYA; alt. 4-6000 ft., J. D. H. KHASIA MTS.; Griffith, alt. ~-400() 
ft., H. j. ~ T. 

Very similar to M. polyantha, but leaves narrower, 4-6 by 1-1! In., more acumi. 
nate, cymes usually longer, with distant short branche/t, flower larger. corolla. more 
sa!"er-shaped, the lobes more obliquely falcate, upper deflexed half narrow Ilbtuse; 
style longer, its top more globose. Fnllicle8 (unripe) red, 5-6 by! in .• horizontal or 
recurved, subeylindric, broadest at the base, gradually na.rrowed tlience to the point, 
pericarp hard and fleshy. Seeds very iminature, ! in. long, narrowly oblong, glabrous ~ 
coma-Iong.-The branches sometimes root copiously. 

ADDENDA AND ERRATA, VOL. III., PART III. 

P.5. 'Viburnum lambucinufll is a Javanese, not a Japanese plant. 
P.221. Subtribe V. CONYZElB. The ray-flowers are white or yellow. 
P.232. Under D. BoyZei, for FuUaronw read Fullartonia. 

1'.244. Under E./ongicauie, for Milkania read MiAania. 
P.256. In generic -:haracter of MicrogZ088a, for ligule" minute, white" read minute 

or small, white or lilac. 
P. 2117. Under M. albucenl, line 4, after corymb inMert "ligule lilac slender." 
P. 260. BLUMEA. Since the printing of this genus Mr. Clarke has visited the 

Candollean Herbarium in Geneva, and communicated to me the following notes on such 
of the species described in De Candolle's Prodromus as appeared to him (without having 
the W ll11ichian Collection to compare) not to accord, wholly or in part, with the descrip~ 
tions iu this Flora. In respect of these discrepancies large allowance must be made for 
the fact that, in so critical a genus, the specimens sent by Wallich to DeCandolle do often 
differ considerably from those at the Linnean Society. The numbers are those of the 
Prodromus, vol. v. p. 433, &c. 

3. B. tenella. Prodr. p. 433. The Timor plant is quite unlike any Indian one j the 
Madras one may be referable to B. bifoliata. 

5. B. anagallidifolia, Prodr. p. 433. Is rather B. amplectenl than bifoliata, the leaves 
being nearly entire. 

11. B. Chamissoniana, Prodr. p. 434, from Luzon j and 17. B. Luchenaultiana, p. 435, 
are typical B. Wightiana. 
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18. B. lactuCtEfolia, Prodr. p. 435. The Birman plant is B. lacera; the Luzon one 
B.laciniato.. 

20. B. lacera., var. Wallichii, p. 4a5, ClJnsists of B. ·lacera, Wightiana, glomerata, and 
an Erigeron. 

28. B. cichoriifolia, Prodr. p. 437, and B. crepidifolia I. c. (B.laciniata, Ham. in Wall. 
Cat. 3084), are :both B.laciniata. 

89. B. senecioides: Prodr. p. 439 (Conyza senecioides, Ham. in Wall. Oat. 3102), is a 
form of B. membranacea resembling B. virens, but with more visCQJls bracts; it is the 
.same as B. hyinenoph!/lla. 

47. B. membranacea, Procir. p. 440; and 51. B. cuneifolia, p. 441 (Oony%a cuneifolia, 
Wall. Cat. 3101, from Martaban), are probabJy B. lacera. 

48. B. visco8ttla, Prodr. p. 441, and B. hispidula, are the same as B. paucifolia, as is 
!probably B. subsimplex, and all referable to val's. of membranacea. 

56. B. holoserica, Prodr. 442, and B. gracilis, 443, are forms of lacera. 

58. B. fq,sciculata, Prodr. p.442. The Birman plant is B. glomerata, the Timor one 
'quite different. 

65. B. spinellosa, Prodr. p. 443, is a silky straggling form of B. hi.eraciifolia. 

75. B. elongata, Prodr. p. 445, consists of B. Clarkei, and the lar.ge form of lacem ? 

81. B. longi/olia, Prodr. p. 446, may be B. myrWcephala. 

P.482. PRIMULA. All the species here for the first time described will be found to
:gether with figures of them in a paper by Dr. Watt, shortly to be published in the 
Journal of the Linnean Society, vol. xx. p. 1 (ined.), together with the following, which 
'ShoUld follow 35. P. unifWra, p. 493. 

P. WATTlI, King in Herb. Oalcutt.; glabrous, leaves obloug-Ianceola.te narrowed into 
tbe petiole obtuse lobulate or crenate softly hairy, scape slender 6-8-tld., bracts narrow or 
rounded, flowers capitate, calyx lar:ge lax cupular membranous irregularly incised, corolla 
'Violet, limbs broadly infundibular, lobes crenate. 

SIKKIM HIMAUAYA ;Chola, Natong, Dr. King. 

Rootstock small\ Leaves 2-4 in., membranous. Bead" 1-2 in. diam. Oa/y:&! in., 
'Veined. Oorolla-tube * in., glabrous; limb twice as long and broad. Stamens at the 
mouth of tbe tube. Ovary globose, top rounded; style very short, stigma truncate.-A 
'very beautiful plant. 

P. 495. ANDROSACE. This genus also has been illustrated by Dr. Watt for the Journal 
"Of the Linnean Society, I. C. p. 16 (ined.), where the following additional species is de
..scribed: it should tollow 3. A. geraniifolia; It. 497. 

A. CROFTII, Watt in Journ. Linn. Soc. ined; small, perennial, stoloniferous, densely rufous 
tomentose,leaves petioled reniform-rounded crenate or lobulate lobules 1-3-crenulate, scape 
'Stout few-fld. equalling the leaves, flowers umbellate, bracts lanceolate obtuse, pedicels 
·sbort, calyx-lobes obtuse, corolla small lobes obovate retuse. 

SIKKIM HIMALAYA; Singalelah, alto 12-13,000 ft., Watt. 

Whole plant clothed with (when dry) rufous hairs. Rootstock short, creeping. Leaves 
1-11 in. long with the petiole; blade t-l in. diam., hairy on both surfaces. Flowers n in. 
"Ciiam., apparently purple. 

P. 542, line 6, after acuminata add LindI. \; and for 260 read 268. 

P. 546, for B. Mottleyana, De Vriese, read B. Motleyana, Olarke; and add at end or 
:specific character, Isonandl'a Motleyana, De V,"iese in Mig. Jmtrn. 1861, 257. 
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The Synonyms and Species incidentally numtioned are printed in Italics. 

Abelia, Br •• 
trifiora, Br. 

Absinthium 'Vulgare, 

Page 
9 
9 

Gaertn. 328 
Acantholimon, BoisB. 479 

lycopodioides, 
Boiss. , • • • 479 

tibeticum, Hk. f. ~ 
T. • 479 

Achillea, Lirvn. . 311 
C'lespidata, DC. 312 
millefolium, Linn. 312 
squarrosa, Ait. 312 

Achras elengoides, 
Bedd. 

SO!pota, Linn. 
tomentosa, Bedd. 

Acilepis lanata, Spr. 
squarrosa, Don. 

Acmella biJlora, Spr. 
Liwuea, Casso 

Acranthera, Am .• 
anamallica, Bead. 
grandifiol"d., Bedd. 
Griffithii, Hook. f. 
Maingayi, Hook. f. 
tomentosa, Br. 
wnijlora, Kurz. 
zeylanica. Am. 

Actegeton sarmentosa, 

538 
534 
538 
387 
230 
306 
307 

92 
93 
93 
92 
92 
92 
86 
92 

BI. . 620 
Adenocaulon, Hook. 302 

adluerescens, Max. 302 
bicolor, Hook. 302 
himalaicum, Edgew. 302 

Adenolepis calva, Sch. 310 
Adenoon, Dalz.. 229 

indicum, ]Jalz. 229 
Adenosaeme, Wall. 95 

Lawii, Hook. f. 96 
longifolia, Wall. 95 
macrostachya, H. f. 96 

Page I 
malayana, Wall. 95 I 
stipulata, Hook. f. 95 

Adenostemma. Forst. 24~ 
angustiJolium, Arn. 242 
aquaticum, Don 242 
elatum, DC. 242 
erectum. DC. . 243 
fastigiatum, DC. 243 
jastifliatum, Sch. 243 
latijolium, DC. 242 
latiJolium, Wt.. • ~4a 
leiocarpum, DC. 242, 243 
macrophyllum. DC. 242 
madurense, DC.. • 243 
microceplutlwm, DC. 242 
parviJlorum, DC. 242 
reticulatum, DC. 243 
rivale, Dalz. 242 
Roylei, DC. 242 
rugosum, DC. 243 
viscosum, Forst. . 242 
viscosum. DC. 243 

Adina, Salish. 24 
cordifolia, Hook. f. 24 
Griffithii, Hook. f. 24 
polycephala, Benth. 25 
sessilifolia, Hook. f. 24 

Adoxa, Linn. 1 
inodora, .Falc.. 2 
moschatellina, Linn. 2 

lEgialitis, R. Br. 479 
arvnulata, Kurz • 479 
rotundifolia, Rox'6. 479 

JEgianalites rotundi-
folia, Presl 479 

lEgiceras. Gaertn. 533 
cornicutatum, Blanc. 533 
jerreum, Bl... 533 
jloridum, R. & S. 533 
jlagraris, Koen. 533 
majus, Gaertn. . 533 
Mala$fJinea, A.DC. 533 

Page 
minus, A. DC., 633 
nigricans, A. Rich.. 633 
ooovatum, Bl. 633 

Aganosma, G. Don 663 
acuminata, G. Don. 663 
Blumei, Wight , 664 
calycina, A. DC. 664 
caryophyllata, 

G. Don. •. 664 
cQnCanensis, Hook. • 650 
cymosa, G. Don. 666 
Doniana, Wight 666 
elegans, G. Don. 665 
gracilis, Hook. f. 664 
lrevigata, Grah. . 661) 
macrocarpa, A. DC. 663 
marginata, G. Don 663 
Roxbur,qhii, G. Don 665 
Wallichii, G. Don 665 

AgapE-tes, D. Don • 443 
aC'l6millata, G. Don. 455 
angulata, Hook.f. 447 
? arborea, DC. • • 455 
auriculata, Hook .. f. 444 
bracteata, Hook. f. 448 
buxifolia, Nutt. 447 
campanulata, 

c. B. C. •. 449 
discolor, C. B. C. 448 
glabra, C. B. C. • 444 
grandifiora, Hook. f. 446 
Griftithii, C. B. C. 449 
kirsuta, Klotzsch • 443 
linearifolia, C. B. C. 449 
Lobbii, O. B. C. 448 
loranthifolia. D. Don 446 
macrantha, Hook. f. 446 
macrophylla, 

C. B. C. 44:5 
macrostemon, 

C. B. C. •. 443 
miniata, Hook. j. 445 
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Page 
mitrarioides, H. f. . 447 
nana, Hoole. j. 448 
N uttallii, O. B. O. 445 
obovata, Hoole.f . • 447 
odontocera, Hook. f. 446 
Parishii, O. B. O. 445 
pilifera, Hoole. f. 448 
pulcherrima, H. f. • 445 
salicifolia, O. B. O. 445 
saligna, Hoole. j. 446 
serrata, G. Don 452 
setigf"ra, D. Don 443 
Sprenflelii, G. Don 453 
symplocifolia, 

G. Don. 455 
variegata, D. Don 446 
va'riegata, DC. 4-13 
variegata, Hook. f. 443 
verticillata, D. Don 443 
Wallickiana, Klotz. 443 

Ageratum, Linn. 243 
aqu,aticum, Roxb. 242 
conyzoides, Linn. 243 
cordlfolium, Roxb .• 243 
strictum, Bot.. Mag; 242 

Ainslirea, DO. 388 
angnstifolia, 

H.j. ~ T. 388 
aptera, DO. ~88 
Brandisiana, Kurz. 389 
glumacea, Klatt 388 
pteropoda, DO. 388 
sitketensis, C. B. C. 388 

ALBERTEJE 20, 131 
Allreophania, Thwaites 48 

Arnottii, Hoole. j. 48 
decipiens, Tkwaites 48 

Allardia, Dcne. 312 
glabra, Dene. 313 
glabra, Schultz 313 
Hugelii, Schultz 313 
incana, Klatt 314 
nivea, H.j. ~ T. 313 
Stoliczkai, O. B. O. 313 
tomentosa, Dcne. 313 
tridactylites, H. f. 313 
t'ridactylites, Schultz 313 
vestita, H.j. ~ T. 313 

Alstonia, Br. 641 
angustifolia, Wall. 643 
costata, Wall. 643 
? costulata, Miq. 644 
cuneata, Wall. 642 
grandifolia, Miq. 643 
Kurzii, Hoole. j: 643 
l1uida, Don 667 
macrophylla, Wall. 643 
.neriifolia, Don, 642 

Page 
scholaris, Br. 642 
spathulata, Bl. 642 
spectalJilis, Kurz 643 
venenatus, }Jr. 642 

Alyxia, Rr. • 634 
? calopkylla, Wall. 630 
ceylanica, Wigkt 636 
coriacea, Wall.. 635 
? cuspidata, Wall. 629 
fascicularis, Bentk. 636 
glaucescens, G. Don 630 
gracilis, Bentk.. 634 
Gynopogon, Wall. 635 
lucida, Wall. 635 
odorata, Wall. 636 
pilosa, Miq. . 635 
pumila, Hoole..f. 635 
stellata, R. ~ S. 636 

Amberboa Gonioea1tlon, 
DC. . 377 

indica, DC. . 377 
Amblyanthus, A. DO. 533 

glandulosus, A. DO. 533 
Ampkirapkis albes-

cans, DC. • 257 
cuspidata, DC. 296 
keterotricka, DC. 295 
indica, Less. 227 
leiocarpa, Benth. 245 
molle, Wall. 227 
peduncularis, DC. 253 
pubescens, DC. 245 
rubricau.lis, DC. 296 
Wigktiana, Wall. 301 
zeylanica, DC. 257 

Anacyclus aU'reus, 
Lamk. • 317 

Anagallis, Tournaj. 505 
arvensis, Linn. 506 
multangularis, 

Ham. • 503 
Anandria bellidias-

trum, DC. . 390 
Anaphalis, DO. 279 

adnata, DO. . 282 
araneosa, DO. 283 
aristata, DO. . 28;'; 
Beddomei, Hoole. f. 

282,290 
brevifolia, DO.. . 286 
chionantha, H. f. & 

T. 280 
cinnamomea, 

O. B. O. 281 
contorta, Hoole. f. 284 
cuneifolia, Hoole. j. 280 
? cutchica, O. B. O. 284: 
? eUiptica, DC. 283 

Page 
Falcone'ri, C. B. C. 286 
fruticosa, Hoole. j. 282 
Griffithii, Hoole .. f. . ' 280 
Hookeri, O. B. O. 282 
leptophylla, DO. 285 
linearis, DC.? • . 286 
marcescens, O. B. O. 286 
monocephala, DC. . 280 
mucronata, C. B. C. 280 
mucronata, DO. 280 
neelgerriana, DO. 287 
Notoniana, DO. 284 
nubigena, ])0.. 279 
nubigena, C. B. C. 280 
nubigena, DC. 280 
oblonga, DO. 283 
polylepis, C. B. C. 280 
polylepis, DC. 280 
Royleana, DO. 280 
Royleana, DC. 2RO 
? Royleana, 

H. f. & T. . .280 
Stoliczkai, O. B. O. 283 
subumbellata, 

O. B. O. 281 
tenella, DC. • 285 
Thwaitesii, O. B. O. 284 
Timmua, Don • 281 
triplinervis, O. B. O. ~81 
virgata, Thoms. ~85 
Wightiana, DO. 286 
Wightiana, Thw. 286 
xylorhiza, Schultz. 281 
zeylanica, O. B. O. 286 

ANDROMEDE..E 456 
.A.nd'romeda cupressi-

farmis, Wall. 459 
eUiptica. S. & Z. 460 
fastigiata, Wall. 459 
jlexuosa, Moon 457 
formosa, Wall. 461 
leataghe'r8nsis, Hk. 457 
lanceolata, D. Don 461 
ovo,lY'nUn" Wall 46R 
squan~ulosa, D. Don 461 
symploci/olia, Wa.ll. 455 
tJillosa, Wa.Il. . • 461 

Androsaee, Linn. 495, 672 
itizoon, Duby 497 
? carnosula, Duby • 496 
Cham:ejasme, HOft. 499 
cordi folia., Wall. 500 
Croftii, Wo,tt 672 
elegans, Jacquem. 496 
folioS4, Duby 498 
folw.~, Klatt . 498 
geraniifolia, Watt. 497 
globifera, Duh!l 60!) 
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Page I 

yloUJera, Klatt 498 
Hookeriana, Klatt 499 
incisa, Wall. . 496 
,Jaequemontii, Duby 499 
lanuginosa, Wall. 498 
Lehmanni, Wall. 500 
microphylla, H. J. 498 
muscoidea, IJully 499 
obovata, Wall. 495 
parviflora, Jacquem. 496 
patens, Wright 496 

.prir/~ulina, Spr. 492 
primuloides, Don 492 
primulo,ides, Duby 498 
rotundifolia, Hardw. 496 
rotundifotia, Wall.. 496 
~armentosa, Wall. 498 
saxifragrefolia, Bge. 496 
Selago, H. J. !t 1: 500 
semper,j voides, 

Jacquem. 497 
septentrionalis, L. 497 
villosa, Linn. 499 
villosa, Jacq. • 499 
villosa, H. f. & T. 498 

..A.nguiUaria zeylanica, 
Gaertn. 523 

Anodendron, A. DO. 668 
Candolleanum, Wt.. 669 
paniculatum, 

A. DO. 668 
pauciflorum,H.f. 669 
rhinosporum, Tkw. 669 
fubescens, T. & B. 669 

Anomanthodia, 
Hook.J.. 108 

auriculata, Hook. f. 108 
A.nonacea?, Hiern 572 
Allotis, DO.. 71 

calycina, Wall. 73 
capitata, Korth. 63 
carllosa, IJulz. 74 
decipiens, Hook. J. 72 
fretida, DaZz. 74 
graciJis, Hook. J. 71 
jllgrat~ Wall. 71 
lancifolU:(, IJalz. 73 
Leschenaultiana, 

W.!t A. 72 
monosperma, 

W.!t A. 75 
Montholoni, H. J. 73 
nummularia, Arn. 75 
'Oxyphylla, Wall. 72 
-quadrilocularis, 

Tkw. 74 
Rheedii, W. !t A. 73 

'lUchardiana, .Am. 7 a 

Ritchiei, Hook. J. 
urophylla, Wall. 
Wightiana, Wall. 

Antennaria, Guertn. 
cinnamomea, DC. 
contorta, Don 
muscoides, H./.!t T. 
nana, H. J. g' T. 
triplillervis, Sims 

ANTHEMIDEJE 

Anthemis, Linn. 
Cotula, Linn. 
odontostephana, 

Boiss. 
pygmfEa, Bert. 

ANTHEMOIDEJE 

Anthocephalus, A. R. 
Cadamba, Mig. 
ckinensis, Hassk. 
indicus, Riehd. • 
morindcdolia, Kth. 

Antirrhrea, Oomm. 
Antistrophe, A. DO. 

oxyantha, A. no. 
serratifol ia, H. J. 

.Aploto.xis albescens, 
D0 . 

andryaloides, DC. 
auriculata, DC. 
Bungei, DC .. 
cfEspitosa. DC. 
candicans, DC. • 
Oandolleana, DC. 
carthamoides, Ham. 
cirsioides, DC. 
deltoidea, DC. 
denticulata, DC. 
discolor, DC. 
jastftosa, Dene. 
g1wphalodes, Royle 
gossypina, DC. 
Jacea, Klotzscb 
Lappa, Dene. . 
leontodontoides, DC. 
multicaulis, DC. 
nepalensis, Spreng. 
nivea, DC. 
obvaliata, DC. 
? pungens, DC. 
Roylei, DC. 
scaposa, Edgew. 

APOCYNACEJE 

Apocynum, Linn. 
frutescens, Linn. 
venetum, Linn. 

A'r{winm lfEvigatum, 
Miq 

Arctium, Linn. 

Pnge 
74 
72 
75 

278 
281 
285 
278 
278 
281 
224 
312 
312 

312 
316 
3ll 

28 
23 
26 
26 
23 

126 
531 
532 
532 

347 
377 
374 
373 
369 
373 
372 
373 
362 
314 
375 
372 
375 
371 
376 
375 
376 
369 
373 
370 
375 
365 
362 
370 
373 
621 
657 
669 
657 

411 
359 

I Lappa, Linn. 
Ardisia, Swartz . 

alternata, A. DC. 
Amkerstiana, 

A.DC. 
amplexicaulis, 

Page 
359 
518 
528 

527 

Bedd. . 521 
allr.cps, Wall. 520 
andamauica, Kurz 521 
arborf:scens, Wall. 530 
attenuata, Wall. 528 
avenis, Bl. 512 
? Basaal, R. & S. 5] 5 
bhotanica, O. B. O. 528 
Boissieri, A. DC. 519 
Blumii, A. DC. 520 
Brandisiana, K1trZ 526 
chrysophylloides, 

Miq. 521 
eolorata, Roxb. 520 
complanata, Wall . • 520 
courtallensis, Wight 520 
crassa, O. B. O. 518 
erenata, Roxb. 524 
crenulata, Lodd. 524 
crispa, A. DC. 524 
densa, Miq. • 524 
depressa, C. B. O. 522 
divergens, Roxb. . 1)21 
diver gens, Thw. 520,521 
elegans, Andr. 524 
elliptica, Bedd.. 530 
eugeni(£folia, Kurz 530 
eugenifEjolia, Wall. 531 
exim,ia, Miq. . 519 
floribunda, Wall. . 522 
Gardneri, O. B. O. 521 
glabrata, Bl. 525 
glandulosa, Bl.. 524 
gla1~d1tlosa, Roxb. 5iS3 
grandijlora, Wall. . 520 
grandifolia, A. DC. 526 
Griffithii, C. ,B. O. 523 
Hasseltii, Bl. 519 
Helferiana, Km'z 526 
humilis, Valtl . 529 
kymenandra, Wall. 532 
lcara, Ham. . 523 
involucrata, Kurz . 528 
Jambosioides, Miq.· 519 
Keenani, O. B. O. 526 
khasianR, O. B. O. 527 
Ko?'tkalsiana, Seh. a31 
Kurzii, O. B. O. 525 
lanceolata, Roxb. 519 
lentiginosa, B. Reg. 524 
Lesckenaulhi, 

A.DC. 519 
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Page 
littoralis, Andr.. . 630 
Lobbiana, O. B. O. 629 
macrocarpa, Wall. • 524 
macrophylla, Wall. -526 
membranacea, Wall. 527 
missionis, Wall. 519 
molUs, BI. 526 
Moonii, O. B. O. 523 
mucronata, BI. 619 
neriifolia, Wall. 522 
ncri~folia, A. DC. 521 
ncriifolia, Kurz . 522 
oblonga, A. DC. 521,528 
obovata, Bl. .. 530 
odontophylla, Wall. 525 
ovato, Thunb. 520 
o:ryantha, Wall. 632 
oxyphylla. Wall. 628 
paniculata, Roxb. 519 
pauciflora, Heyne . 529 
pOlUCijlora, Heyne? 522 
'Pedunculata, Roxb. 522 
pedlPlculosa, Wall. 523 
pedunculo~a, Wall. 522 
polycarpa, Wall. . 520 
polycephala, Wall. 529 
polycephala, Kurz . 525 
polycepMla, Wight 530 
polyneura, Miq. 620 
polysticta, Miq. 524 
porosa, O. B. O. 622 
pumila. Bl.. 518 
punctata, Jack. 521 
pftnctulosa, Diet.r. 521 
purpurea, Reinw. 519 
pyramidalis, Roth. 520 
quinquangularis, 

A. DO. 622 
reflexa, Wall. • 527 
rhomboidea, Wigkt 529 
rhyncophyUa, 

O. B. O. 529 
rigida, Kurz 519 
1"Ostra(a, Hassk. 530 
Rotkii, A. DC. 520 
Roxlntrg kiana, 

Dietr. 533 
salici/olia, A. DC. 530 
sanguinolenta, BI. • 520 
sa1lguinolen ta, Wall. 528 
,erratifolia, Bedd. 632 
s,errulata, Kurz 523 
8olanacea, Roxb. 530 
KpecWsa, BI. • 519 
? spicata, Wall. 618 
Tavoyana, A. DC. 625 

"Thomsoni, 
H.j. ~ T. 527 

Page 
tkyrsiftora, Don 522 
Tsjeriam- Oottam, 

Roem. & Sch. 615 
iuberculata, Wall. 521 
umbellata, Roth 530 
undulata, O. B. O. 524 
vestita, Wall. 525 
villosa, Roxb. 525 
virens, Kurz . 524 
Wallichii, .A. DO. 528 
Wallichii, Thw. 523 
Wigktiano, Wall. 530 
zeylanica, O. B. C. 520 
Zollingcri, A. DC. 520 

Argostemma, Wall. 42 
acutum, Wall. 43 
calycinum, Br. 47 
connatum, Dalz. 43 
courtallense, Arn.. 42 
Elatostemma, H .. f 46 
glaberrimum, Dalz. 43 
humile, Wall. 44 
inrequilaterum. 

Benl1. 46 
khasianum, C. B. C. 43 
Kurzii, C. B. O. 45 
Lobbii, Hook. J. 44 
oligantha, Kurz 46 
ophirense, Maingay. 45 
Parishii, Hook. j. 44 
parvifolium, Benn. 45 
pictum, Wall. 43 
pumilum, Benn. 44 
rostratum, Wall. 44 
sarmentosum, Wall. 42 
soneriloides, Kurz. 46 
spinulosum, C. B. C. 46 
tavoyanum, Wall. 43 
unifolium, Benn. 45 
un~folium, Kurz 45 
verticillatum, Wall. 43 
verticillatum, 

Wall. 43,44 
.Arnica nivea, Wall. 390 

piloselloides, Linn. 360 
Artemisia, Linn. 320 

absintkii, Heyne 329 
Absinthium, Linn. 328 
acetiea, Jacq. 324 
ajJinis, Hassk. 325 
amygdalina, Dcne . . 325 
annua, Linn. 323 
biennis, WiUd. 324 
brevi/olia, Wall. . 324 
Campbellii, H .. f ~ 

T. 327 
caruifolia, Ham. 324 
cuneifolia, DC. 322 

Pag& 
desertorum, Spre?tg. 322 
Dracunculus, Linn. 321 
dubia, Wall.? 322 
dubia, Wall. . 32(j. 
elegans, Roxb. 323 
Falconeri, C. B. C. 328 
jasciculata, H. f. & 

T. 31S 
jmtida, Jacq. 322 
jragrans, Willd. 324 
glabrato., DC. 322 
glauca, Pall. 322 
Gmelini, Bess. . 330 
grata. Wall.. 325, 32{) 
Griffithiana, Boiss. 329· 
Halimoderulr07l , 

Ledeh. . 321 
ke1nispluerir(t, Roxb. 310 
kirsuta, Rottl. 24{) 
kypoleuca, Edgew .. 32{) 
kypoleuca ? H. f. & 

'1'. 327 
indica, Willd. 325 
Jecquemontiana, 

Bess. 321 
kokatica, Klatt 330 
lacinill.ta, Willd. 326 
lavandul(efolia, 

DC.. . 325 
leptopkylla, Don 330 
lfPtostacky.a, DC. 321) 
macrocephala, 

~acq. 329 
m(lderaspatand, 

Roxb. 247 
maritima, Lirl?l. 323 
Messersckm~·diana. 

Bess. 327 
minima, Linn. 317 
minor, Jacq. 329 
mollissi?na, Don 330 
Moorcroftiana, 

Wall. . 327 
myria.ntka, Wall. 32.) 
nilotica, Linn. 316 
nubigena, Wall. 319-
(AiYrotanum) 

pallen,s, Wall. 329 
paniculata, Roxb. 325 
parviflora, Roxb. 322 
parvijlora, Wight 325 
persica, Boiss. 321 
purpurascens, J acq. 326 
revoluta, Edgew. 32{) 
riparia, Ham. 324 
Roxburghiana, 

Bess. 326 
Rn?lleana., DC. 329 
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Page 
'Sacrorum, Ledeb. 326 
salsoloides, WiUd • . 321 
'Scoparia, Waldst. ~ 

Kit. • .. 323 
Sieversiana, WiUd. 329 
~termdatoria, Roxb. 317 
Stewartii, O. B. O. 323 
·Stracheyi, H. f. ~ 
T.. 328 

'stricta, Edgew. 323 
te;nuijum1 .• Jacq. 319 
tibetica,H. f. & T. 329 
Tournefortiana, 

Reichb.. 324 
triclwpkylla, Wall. 323 
vestita, Wall. 326 
vulgaris, Linn. 325 
Wadei, Edgew. 323 
WalUckiana, Bess.. 326 

.A.scaricida indica, 
Casso 237 

Asperula, Linn. . 209 
brachyantha, Boiss. 209 
consanguinea, Klotz. 205 
cyanchica, Linn. 209 
galioides, Jacq. . 205 
Hojfmeisteri, Klotz. 20i} 

Aspkota, Jones. 691 
Aster, Linn. . 249 

albescens, Wall. 257 
alpin us, Thoms. 250 
altaicus, WiUd. 251 
Amellus, Linn. . 250 
angustijolius, Lindl. 251 
asperrimus, Wall. 262 
asperulus, Nets 252 
.aureus, Don . 253 
oell{dioides, Ham. 256 
Benthami, Steetz 252 
cabulicus, Lindl. 257 
diplostephioides, 

Be;ntk. 251 
ferrugineus, Edgew. 257 
Heterochreta, Benth. 250 
himalaicus, O. B. O. 250 
hyderabadensis, 

Wall. • 299 
indic1ts, Heyne 299 
indic1ts, Linn. 249 
initloides, Don 256 
Laka, Olarke 253 
linijoli1ts, Wall. 343 
molliusculus, Wall. 261 
multiradiatus, Wall. 266 
nitidulus, DO. • • 263 
Qdo1ltoph:'1lJus, Wall. 343 
ped1tnCularis, Wall. 262 
Pseudamellus, H. f. 249 

Page 
scabridus, H. f. & T. 252 
scaposus, Klatt. 251 
sikkimensis, H. /. . 252 
spartioides, C. B. C. 251 
Stracheyi, Hook. f. 250 
Thomsoni, O. B. O. 252 
tibeticus, Hook./. . 251 
tricephalus, O. B. O. 260 
trinervius, Roxb. • 252 

.ASTEROIDElE 221, 224 
AsteromfBa indica, Bl. 249 
Atkanasia indica, 

Roxb. 377 
Athroisma, ])0. 276 

laciniatum, DO. 276 
Aucklandia Oostus, 

Falc. 376 
Aulacodiscus, Hook./. 97 

premnoides, H. f 97 
.I1.r:antkes arborea, Bl. 98 

ceylani.ca, Wight 98 
elliptica, Wight. 98 
enneandra, Wight 97 

Azalea, Griff. 474 
fragrans, Adams 4: 72 
lapponica, Pall. 472 

Azima, La71llc. ~ . . 620 
sarmeutosa, Benth. 620 
tetracantha, Lamk. 620 

Baccnaris indica, L. 
nitid«, Wall. 
ovalis, Pers. 
trijurcata, Trev. 

BfBobotrys acuminata, 
Spr. 

acuminata, Wall. 
argentea, Wall. 
dubia, Wall .• 
fragrans, Wan. 
glabra, Roxb. 
indica, Roxb. 
indica, Wall. 
macropnyll4, Wall. 
? missionis, Wall. 
mollis,:Bl. 
'Mm01'aliIJ, Roxb. 
ovata, Wall. • 
paniculata, Wall. 
ramentacea, Roxb. 

Bai88ea, .11. DO. • 
aeuminata, Bentk. 
malaccensis, H. f. 

Barkkausia jl'exuosa, 
DC ..• 

272 
268 
272 
259 

608 
608 
510 
610 
608 
508 
509 
509 
510 
508 
510 
609 
508 
509 
508 
662 
663 
668 

394 
393 fcetida, DC. . 

porrifolia, ilC. 
Roylei, DC. 

• 398 
397,398 

Page 
tenu~fol·ia, DC.. 395 

Barringtonia rigida, 
C. B. C. 681 

Bassia, Linn. • 643 
argentea, De Vriese 546 
butyracea, Roxb. 546 
caloneura, Kurt:. 546 
canaliculata, Bedd. 541 
cuneata, Bl. 546 
elliptica, Dalz. 542 
fulva, Bedd. . 546 

-grandis, Bedd. 540 
? kypole1wa, Miq. 542 
lcevijolia, Bedd. 541 
lanceolata, Bedd. 541 
la,tifolia, Roxb. 544 
J-,obbii, O. B. 0.. 546 
longifolia, Linn. 644 
malabarica, Bedd. 644 
microphylla, Hook. 545 
Moonii, Bedd.. 545 
Mottleyana,De Vri.e8e 646 
neriifolia, Moon. 545 
paucijlora, Bedd. 541 
petiolaris, Bedd. 540 
polyantka, W1ti1': 542 
r16bigi'f/losa, Bedd. 541 
sericea, Bl. 547 
villosa, Wall. 544 
Wigktiana, Bead. 539 

Beaumontia, Wall. 660 
grandifiol'a, Wall. 660 
Jerdoniana, Wigkt 661 
khasiana, Hook. /. 661 
? longiflora, Lodd. S60 
1n1tltijlora, T. & B. 661 

Bernieria nepalensis, 
DC. . 391 

Berthelotia lanceolata, 
DC. . • 272 

Bertierifl javanica, Bl. 96 
fascicuiata, Bl. 95 

Bidens, Linn. 309 
? Bandanna, Wall. 310 
bipinnata, Linn. 309 
bipinnata, Wall. 309 
calva, O. B. O. 310 
cernua, Linn. 309 
cninensis. Wall. 309 
ckinensis, Willd. 309 
decomposita, Wall .. 310 
fervida, Lamk. 307 
fixa, Lamk. 307 
frondosa, Ham.. 309 
leucantka, Willd. 309 
pilosa, Linn. 309 
pilosa, Linn. . 309 
pin nat ijida, Heyne 310 
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Ramt i lla; Wall .. 
1'cpens, Don 
trijida, Roxb. 
tripartita, Linn .. 
tripartita, Wall. 
Wallickii, DC. • 

Bigelovia Kleinii, W. 

Page 
308 
309 
309 
309 
309 
310 

& A. 200 
l<evicaulis, Miq. 200 
lasiocarpa, W. & A. 200 
myriantka, Miq. 200 
Roxburgkiana, W. 

&A. 
setidens, Miq. 
stricta, Blume 

Blaberopus lucidAts, A. 

200 
200 
200 

DC. . 667 
neriijolius, A. DC. . 642 
Sebusii, Van Huerck 

& Muell. 642 
venenatus, A. DC. 651 

Blackburnia mona-
delplw, Roxb. 619 

oppositijolia, Roxb. 619 
Bladhia crispa, Thunb. 524 
Blainvillea, Oass. 301} 

alba, Edgew.. 305 
hispida, Edgew. 305 
latifolia, ])0. 305 
rhomhoidea, Casso 305 

Blepharispermum, 
Wight 276 

petiolare, DO. 276 
subsessile, DO. 276 

Blumea, ])0. 260, 671 
alata, DC. 271 
amplectens, ])0. 260 
araplectens, Thw. . 261 
anagallidifolia, DC. 

261, 671 
angustifolia, Thw. 264 
arenaria, DC. 260 
aromatica, ])0. 270 
aurita, DC. 271 
balsamifera, ])0. 270 
barbata, DO... 262 
Belangeriana, DO. 266 
bifoliata, DO. 261 
cermta, DC. 263 
Oha,missoniana, DC. 671 
chinensis, ])0. 268 
cichoriifolia, DC. 672 
cinerascens, DC.. 263 
Clal'kei, Hook.j. 267 
crepidifolia, DC. 672 
crinita, Am. . 267 
cuneifolia, DC. 672 
densiflora, ])0. 269 

Page 
elongata, DO. 270, 672 
eriantha, DO. 266 
excisa, nc. • 269 
fasciculata, DC., 262, 672 
jistulosa, Kurz 262 
fl,ava, DC. 270 
flexuosa, O. B. O. 267 
glandtdosa, DC. 263 
gtand1tlosa, Thw. 265 
glomerata, DO.. 262 
gracilis, DC., 262, 

265, 672 
grandis, DC. . 269 
guineensis, DC. 271 
Hamiltoni, DC. 264 
Heyneana, DO.. 263 
hieracifolia, ])0. . 263 
hiera,cijolia, H. f. & 

T. 267 
hispid1tla, DC. • 672 
holosericea, Dalz. & 

Gibs. • 262 
holosericea, DC., 262, 672 
Hookeri, O. B. O. 269 
hymenophylla, DC.. 265 
hymenophylla, Wt .. 265 
Jacquemontii, H. j. 265 
Kingii, O. B. O. • 265 
lacera, ])0. 263, 672 
laciniata, ])0. 264 
lactucU3folia 672 
lapsanoides, DC. 264 
leptoclada, Dalz. & 

Gibs. • 262, 263 
leptoclada, DC. 262 
Leschenaultiana, 

DC. 671 
? leucanthema, ])0. 270 
longifolia, DC. 672 
macrostachya, DC. . 263 
mala barica, Hook. j. 267 
Malcolmii, Hoole. j. 266 
membranacea, ])0., 

265, 672 
Metziana, Schultz 266 
Milnei, Seem. 269 
muralis, DC. 265 
MltSra, DC. 263 
myriocephala, DO. 269 
m.yriocephala, Thw. 269 
? nap~folia, DC. . 263 
neilghel'rensis, H. j. 261 
nodiflora, Hook. j. 262 
obovata, ])0. 268 
obovata? C. B. C. 265 
oligocepkala, nc. 261 
oxyodonta, ])0. 266 
parv~folia, DC. 261 

Page· 
paucifolia, DC.. 26/), 
phylwstachya, DC. 261 
procera, ])0. 268. 
pterodonta, DC. 271 
pubiflora, ])0. 27a 
pubiflora, DC. 260 
purpurea, DC. 262 
racemosa, DC. 262 
riparia, DC. . 268 
runcinata, DC. 264 
r1tncinata, Wall. 263 
seraivestita, DC. . 268 
senecionidea, Edgew. 298 
senecioides, DC. . 672 
sericans, Hook . .1: 262 
sessilifolia, Kurz . 269· 
sikkimensis, Hook.f. 268 
sonch~folia, DC. 264 
spectabilis, ])0. . 269 
spinelwsa, DC., 262, 672 
subcapitata, ])0. . 261' 
subsimplex, DC. 265, 672 
tenella: DC. 671 
trichophora, DC. 261 
trigona, DC. 263 
trisulca, DC. . 259 
tJernonioidea, DC. 271 
villosa, Schultz 263 
virens, ])0. 264 
viscosztla, DC., 265, 672 
Wightiana, DO. 261 

Bobea .qlabra, Korth. 121 
Wallichiana, Korth. 127 

Bobua lmtrina, DC. 573 
Boltonia, L' Her. 249 

indica, Bentk. 249 
Bouea microphylla, 

Griff. 611 
Boorans, Hardwicke 461) 
Borreria gracilis, Miq. 200 

ocymoides, DC. 200 
pttSilla, DC. 20a 
tetraco('ca, Tbw. 4& 

Botryadenia Gmelini, 
Fisch. & Mey. 247 

Brachyactis, Led. 253-
indica, C. B. C. . 253 
menthodora, Benth. 253 
robusta, Bentk. 254 
umbrosa, Bentk. . 263 
wallgtuensis, C. B. C. 253 

Brachycome, Oa~s. . 248 
? assamica, O. B. O. 248 

Brackyrampk1ts, DC. 403 
Heyneanus, Wt. . 403 
obtusus, DC. . 41S 
sonckiJolius, DC. 40a 
sonckifolius, Thw. 40a 
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tara:cacoides, DC . 
Page Page Page 

. 403 pulckerrima, Klotz. 446 stricta, Wall. 439 
Brachytome, Hook. j. 108 (Jalimeris integri/olia, sylvatil'3. Wall .• 439 

Wallichii, Hook. j.. 108 Turcz. . 249 tnalictrifolia, Spr. 432 
Bryocarpum, H. /. ~ (Jalispermum scandens, Tlwmsoni, H. f. & 

T.. '" 501 Lour. 513 T. 438 
himalaicum, H. f. ~. Oalistemon indiC'lt11l, viridis, Spreng. 431 

T.. '" 501 Don 249 CAMPANULACEiK 421 
Byrsophyllum, Hook/. 107 (JaUimeris altaica, CAMPANULEJB. . 422 

ellipticum, Hook. j. 107 Nees 251 Campanumrea, Blume. 435 
tetrandrum, Hook.j. 107 canescens, N ees 251 eelebiea, Blume . 436 

jlexuosa, Royle 252 cordata, Bot. Mag. 435 
Cacalia, Burm .. 238 (Jallistephus roncolor, infiata, (J. B. (J. 436 

angulosa, Wall. . 334 Dalz. 299 javaniea, Blume 435 
angustifolia, Wall .. 336 Hcyneamts, DO. 299 javanica, Hook, f. 435 
awrantiaca, Wall. 333 Wightianus, DO. 299 parvifiora, Bentk. 436 
hieolor, Roxb. 335 (Jalpicarpium Rox- tr1t7wata, Endl. 436 
hieolor, Wall. 334 burgkii, G. Don 639 (Jankrienia ckrysantka, 
bulbosa, Sour. 334 (Jameraria zeylanica, De Vriese 489 
coccinea, Bot. Mag. 336 Retz 637 Canthi um, Lam. 131 
crassissima, Wall. 338 zeylanica?? Wight 656 (Jantkium, Wall. 136 
(Jusimhua, Don . 334 Campanula, Linn. 438 angulosu711, Wall. 111 
cylindriflora, Wall. . 335 agrestis, Wall. 429 angustifolium., 
Finla.'l/soniana, Alph.onsii, Wall. 440 Roxb. 135 

Wall. 335 alsinoides, H. f. & T. 441 campanulatum, 
}lava, Ham. 333 argyrotricka, Wall. 441 Tkw. 135 
/fEtens, Wall. 333 aristata, Wall. . 441 cot.fertum, Korth. 133 
glabra, Heyne 336 Bentkamii, Wall. 439 corymbO;;ltm, Pers. 102 
graciliflora, Wall. 338 Brunonis, Wall. 439 didymum, Roxb. 132 
grandiflora, Wall. 337 cana, Wall. 44() ficiforme, Hook. j. 133 
kastata, Linn. 353 cana, H. f. & T. 44] glabrum, Blum", 133 
hieracioides, Roxb. 335 canescens, JVall. 439 glO1nerltiatltm, Miq. 133 
incana, Heyne 333 caperonioides, Kl. 439 gradlipes, K:trz 134 
Kleinia, Grah. 337 caT1wsa, Wall. 437 horridum, Blume 135 
Kleinia, Hb. Madr. 337 cashmiriana, Royle. 441 I lanccola'um, Arn. 132 
laciniata, Wall. 334 colorata, Wall. 440 Lescheu.allltii, W. & 
mucro nata, Heyne 336 dekiscens, Roxb. 429 A. 135 
pinnatifida, Per~. 334 erincarpa, Bieb .. 439 lltcidum, Schlecht. 132 
pwrpurasee71S, Wall. 335 evolvulaeea, Royle 441 maerocarpum, Thw. 135 
reclinata, Wall .. . 335 fulgens, Wall. 442 montanum, Tkw. 132 
f'otundijolia, Willd. 234 hinw,[C!.yensis, Kl. 440 neilgherl'cnse, Wt .. 133 
sapittaria, Heyne 334 Hotfmeisteri, Kl. 440 parviflorum, Lamk. 136 
sagittata, Vahl 336 integerrima, Don . 439 parviflorum. 3chl. III 
sarmentosa, Lesch. 352 khasiana, H.f. ~ T. 439 parvifolium, Roxb .. 135 
8Onckifolia, Linn. 336 lanciJolia, Roxb. 436 puberulum, ThoI/). 134 
sonchifnlia, Wall. 403 latifolia, Limt. 439 'I.'eC1.trlYltm, WaU. 111 
teres, Wall. 336 Zav'.Lndltlce/"lia, Rheedii, no. 134 
? volubilis, Blume 351 Reinw. . 429 scan dens, Blume 185 
volubilis, Ham. 352 macrantha, B. Mag. 439 tkyrsoideU11t, Roem. 40 

(Jadamba jasminijlora, marginata, Thunb .. 429 tra van.coricum, 
Sonner .. 126 modesta, H. j. ~ T. 442 Bedd. 134-

Calsulia, Roxb. . 291 Moorero/tiana, Wall. 440 umbellatum, Wight. 132 
axillaris, Roxb. 291 nervosa, Royle 440 zizyphinum, Wall, 135 

Calendula, Linn. 357 pallida, Wall. . 440 OAPRJFOLIACElE . 1 
arvensis, Linn. 358 paniculata, Wall. 428 (Japrifolium Japo-
officinalis, Linn. 358 ? peduncularis, nicum, Don 10 

CALENDULACElE 224,357 Wall. 430 macranthum, Don 10 
(Jaligula odontocera, purpurea, Spreng. 432 (Jarduneellus lanatus, 

Klot$sch 446 ramutosa, Wall. 440 Reichb. 386 
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Carduus, Linn. 361 

. acantlwides, Sm. . 361 
arg'!lracantkus, Wall. 363 
a'tJh'U:ulat4s, Wall. 374 
crispus, Linn. 361 
elon.qatus, Wall. 380 
keteromallus, Don 373 
lanatus, Roxb. 362 
lAu:idus, Wall. 361 
MariarVus, Linn. 364 
nutans, Linn., 361 
obvallatus, Wall. 365 
ranwsus, Roxb. 383 
radicans, Roxb. . 381 
tectus, Wall.. . . 365 
Thomsoni, Hook. 1. 361 
triclwcepkalus, Wall. 380 

Carissa, Linn. 630 
Carandas, Linn. . 630 
congesta, Wight, 630, 631 
Dal~ellii, Bedd. . 631 
diffusa, Roxb. 631 
diJ!usa, Wall. 631 
kirsuta, Roth 631 
inermis, Vahl 631 
lanc6()lota, Dalz. . 631 
maerophylla, Wall. 631 
mitis, Heyne. . . 631 
paucinervia, A. DC. 631 
spinarum, A. DC. 631 
suavissima, Bedd. 632 
villosa, Roxb. 631 

CARISSE..E • 621,622 
Carlemannia, B entk. 85 

congesta, Hook. j. 85 
Griffithii, Bentk. • 85 
tetragona, Hook. 1. 85 

Carpesium, Linn.. 300 
abrotanoides, Lin1~. 301 
cernuum, Linn. 300 
cernuttm, DC. 301 
ciliatum, Wall. 301 
nepalense, Less. . 301 
nepalense, Wight 301 
pedunculosum, Wall. 301 
puhucens, Wall. 301 
racemo8um, 

Wall. 248, 301 
trachelifolium, Less. 301 

Carthamus, Linn. 385 
lanatus, Linn.. 386 
Oxyacantha, .Bieb. 386 
tinctorius, Linn. • 386 
tinctoriu8, C. B. C. 386 

Cassiope, D. Don. 4.')9 
i8.stigiata, D. Don. 459 
selaginoides, H. 1. ~ 

T. 460 

p~el P~ 
Catamixis, TluYms. 389 Schimperi, Hockst . . 428 

baccharoides,Tkoms. 389 spatkulatum, Thw. 439 
roseus, G. Don 640 Ceratoplwrus sp., 

Celastrinea, Griff. 515 Maingay 547 
Celastrinea, Wall. 536 Ceratostemma angu-
Cenia turbinata, Pers. 316 latftm, Griff. 447 
Centaurea, Linn. 384 miniatum, Griff. 441) 

Calcitrapa, Linn. 385 nanum, Griff. 448 
Cyanus, L inn. 384 vacciniaceum, Roxb. 452 
depress a, M. Biro. 385 varil-gatum, Griff. 446 
divaricata, Wall. 383 variegatum, Roxb. 
iberica, Stev. 385 443, 446 
lanata, Roxb. 384 Ceratostigma, Bunge . 481 
melitensis, Li1m. 385 Griffithii, C. B. C. 481 
palWla, Wall. 379 Cerbera, Linn. . 637 
patula, D.C. 383 dickotoma, Lodd. 845 
phyllocepha.la, jruticosa, Ker 639 

Boiss 385 laciaria, Ham. 638 
tartJ,xicijolia, Don 370 laurijolia, Lodd. 638 
centipeda, Lour. 317 Mangkas, Linn. 645 
minuta, Benth. 317 Mangku, Linn. 638 
orbicularis, Lour. 317 Odollam, Gaertn. 638 
orbicularis, C. B. C. 317 parvijlora, Wall. . 638 

Centratherum, Casso 227 saul.laris, Lour. 421,638 
ckinense, Less. 235 CercoCO'llUL singa-
courtallense, Bentk. 227 poria""" Wall. 656 
Hookeri, C. B. O. 228 Wallichii, Miq. 667 
Metzianum 228 Ceriscus jragran8, 
molle, Bentk. . 227 Nees 103 
phylloirenum, Bentk. 228 malabaricus, Gaertn. ) 10 
reticulatum, Bentk .• 227 CkamtEmaliumprmcox, 
Ritchiei, Hook. j. 228 Visiani 316 
scariosum, C. B. C. 236 Okaptalia gossypina, 
tenue, C. B. O. 228 Royle. 390 

Centunculus, Linn. 506 '1naxi7M, Don 391 
tenellus, D1tby 506 Chasalia, Comms. 176 

Cephaelis, Swartz. 178 curvifl.ora, Tkw. . 176 
cuneata, Kortk. 178 curviflora, Miq. 176 
Griffithii, Hvoit.f. 178 curvijlora, Thw. • 149 
herhacea, Kun . . 178 e:rpansa, Miq. 165, 174 
I pecacuanha, Rick. 178 lurida, Miq. 176 
stipulacea, BI. 178 montana, Miq. 172 

Cephalanthus, Linn.. 23 perjorata, Miq. 172 
aralioides, Z. & M., 24, 25 rostrata, Miq. 177 
chinensis, Lamk. 26 Sangiana, Miq. . 1 i 6 
naucleoides, DC. 24 tetrandra, Miq. 176 
pilulifer, Lamk. 25 Ckavannesia esculenta, 

Cepkalaria cacke- A. DC... 658 
'1nirica, Dcne.. . 217 lucida, A. DC. 658 

Cephalostigma, A. DC. 428 Cheilotheell., Hook .. f. . 477 
anagalloides, Royle. 429 khasiana, Hook.j. 477 
fl.exuosum, H.f. ~ T. 428 Chilocarpus, Bl. 626 
hirsutum, Edgew. • 429 atro-viridis, Bl. . 626 
kirsutu1n, H. f. & T. 428 ceylanicus, Wight 624 
Hookeri, C. B. C . • 429 cuspidatus, Benth. 629 
paniculat1tm, Wall. 429 decipiens, Hook.j. 627 
paniculatum, den1tdatftS, Bl.. 626 

A. DO. 428 enems, Hook. j. 626 
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Page 
jlavescens, Dyer 625 
Maingayi, Dye,.. . 627 

. mala baric us, Bedd. 626 
Ckimapkila, sp. Griff. 476 
Ckionanthus axillaris, 

R. Br. . . 608 
courtallensis, Bedd. 609 
Glueri, Gaertn. 611 
insignis, Miq.. 610 
intermedia. Bedd. 609 
leprocarpa, Bedd. 608 
macrocarpa, BI. . 610 
macropkylla, Kurz 610 
malabarica, Heda. 607 
minutiflora, Kurz 6~0 
montana, BI. . 610 
montan16S, Kurz. 610 
monticola, BI. 610 
palembanica, Miq .. 609 
picropkloia, Muell. 609 
ramiJlora, Roxb . . 611 
? smilacijolia, Wall. 618 
zeylartica, Linn. 608 

(JklaotrachelttS rupes-
tris, Zollo 234 

Chondrilla, Linn. 402 
auriculata, Wall. 405 
jontinalis, Wall. 410 
gracilis, Wall.. 411 
graminea, M. Bieb. 402 
hastata, Wall. 401 

juncea, Linn. 402 
longifolia, Ham. 410 
longifolia, Wall. 405 
nudicaulis, Linn. 416 
pulckra, Lamk. 398 
racemosa, Poir. 403 
runcinata, Wall. 395 
sagittata, Wall. 410 
secunda, Royle. 416 
setulosa, C. B. C. 202 
tenuis, Ham. . 410 

OkondJrospermum 
coriaceum, Wall. 618 

smilacifolium, Wall. 618 
Chonemorpha, G. ])on 661 

? antidysenterica, 
G. Don. 644 

? cristata, G. Don 664 
dichotoma, G. Don 664 
? grandt"flora, 

G. Don. 661 
Griffithii, Hook. j. 662 
maerophylla, 

G. Don. 661 
malabariea, G. Don 662 
mollis, Miq. 661 
vestita, G. ])on • 662 

VOL. III. 

Page 
Okoripetalum, A. DC. 515 

aurantiacum,A.DC. 516 
ftndulatum, A. DC. 516 
viridiJlorum, A. DC. M6 

Chrysanthellum, Rick. 310 
indieum, DO. 310 

Chrysanthemum, L. 314 
? a'J'temisirejolit6m, 

Klatt 315 
Atkinsoni, O. B. C. 315 
coronarium, Linn. 314 
ct6neatu1n, Roxb. . 249 
Griffithii, O. B. O. 315 
indiC'/!-m, Linn. 314 
Riehteria", B[Jntk. 315 
Ro:cburgkii, Desf. . 314 
Stoliezkai, O. B. O. 314 
tibetieum, H.j. ~ T. 314 

Okry;socoma puryurea, 
Forst. 234 

violacea, Schum. 234 
Chrysogonum, IAnn. 302 

Arnottianum,Bentk. 3u3 
heterophyllum, 

Bentk. 303 
Chrysophyllum, Linn. 535 

acuminatum, Roxb. 535 
? molle, Wall. 547 
Roxburghii, G. ])on 535 
sumatrana, Miq. 535 

CICHORIACElE 225 
Ciehorium, Lin",. 391 

Oosnia, Ham. 391 
Intybus, Linn. 391 

Oinchona e:ccelsa, 
Roxb. . 35 

graUssima, Wall. 36 
tkyrsiJlora, Roxb. 35 

OINCHONElE • 18, 34 
Oineraria ckinenms, 

Spreng. 352 
repanda, Lour.. 352 

Oirsium, H. f. & T. 360 
argyracantkum, Wt. 364 
arvense, Seop. 362 
keteromallum, Spr. 373 
lyratum, Bunge 373 
macracanthum, Seh. 364 
nepalense, DC. 364 
Stocksii, Boiss. 362 I 
Wallickii, DC. 364 

Oissampelopsis 
volubilis, Miq. 351 

Oissus a'J'borea, Forsk. 619 
Clarkella, Hook .. f. 46 

nana, Hook. j. 46 
Oleghornia acuminata, 

Wight 663 

Page 
cymosa, Wight 663 

Olei8tantkium 
nepalense, Kunze 39~ 

Olimacand'J'a littoralis, 
Kurz 530 

mtdtiJlora, Miq. 530 
obovata, Miq. 530 

Cnieus, IAnn. .. 362 
angustifolius, Wall. 382 
a'J'acknoides, Wall. . 364 
argyracanthus, ])0. 362 
argyracantkus, 

C. B. C. 364 
arvensis, Hoffm. 362 
candicans, Wall. 

362,373 
carlinoides, Oass. 363 
carthamoides, Wall. 373 
cernuus, Wall. . 364 
eriophoroides, H. j. 363 
.Eriophorus, H.j. ~ 

T. 363 
Eriopkorus, C. B. C. 362 
Falconeri, Hook. j. 363 
Griffithii, Hook. j. 363 
horridus, C. B. C. 363 
involueratus, ])0. 362 

" niveus, Wall. • 376 
sinensis, Gard. ~ 

Ohamp. 364-
'!-,erutus, Don. 363 
Walliehii, DO. 363 
Wallickii, C. B. C. 364 

Codonopsis, Wall.. 430 
affinis, H. f. ~ T. 431 
albi}lora, Griff.. . 436 
Benthami, H. j. ~ 

T. 432 
celebica, Miq. . 486. 
clematidea, Sehrenek 433 
fretens, H. j. ~ T. 433 
gracilis, Hook. f. • 430 
Griffithii, O. B. O. 431 
inflata, Hook. f. 436 
leucocarpa, Miq. 436 
ovata, Benth. • 433 
parviJlora, Wall. 436 
purpurea, Wall. 431 
rotundifolia, Benth. 432 
subsimplex, H. f. ~ 

T. . .432 
tkalictrifolia, Wall. 

430, 432 
truncata, Wall. 436 
viridis, Wall. 431 

Crelospermum,Blume. 159 
scandens, Blum.e. 159 

Coffea, Linn. 163 
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Page 
OoJfea, Wall. 192 

alpestris, Wt.. 106 
bengalensis, Boxb. 153 
? elliptica, Thw. 107 
fragrans, Wall.. 154 
grumelioides, W t. 106 
Horsfieldiana, Miq. 153 
Jenkinsii, H.f. 155 
khasiana, Hook. f. 154 
tetranara, Roxb. 159 
tra vancorensis, 
~ ~A. 154 

t'1'ijlora, Moon • • 154 
Wightiana, w.!t A. 154 

COMPOSIT..E 219 
Conyza, Less. •• 257 

abbreviata, Wall. 234 
a1J~ntkijolia, DC. 259 
acuminata, Wall. • 239 
adenocarpa, ])alz. ~ 

Gibs. 259 
a!gyptiaca, Ait.. . 258 
tBgyptiaca, H. f. & 

T. 254 
alata, Roxb... 271 
amplectens, Wall. 260 
amplexicaulis, 

Lamk. 260 
amplexicaulis, Wall. 261 
anagallidifolia, 

Wall. . .. 261 
andryaloides, DC. 255 
angustifolia, Roxb. 258 
angustifolia, Thw. 254 
antkelmintica, Linn. 236 
appendiculata, Bl. 270 
arborea, Wall. 239 
argentea, Wall.. 295 
aromatica, Wall. 270 
asteroides, Wall. 258 
attenuata, Wall. 231 
aurita, Linn. f. 271 
halsamifera, Linn. 270 
harbata, Wall.. 262 
bellid~folia, Wall. 234 
bifoliata, WaH. 261 
bifoliala, Willd. 261 
blanda, Wall.. 241 
bracteolata, Wall. 230 
candicans, Wall. 387 
Oandolleana, Boiss. 272 
Oappa, Ham. 295 
cernua, Wall. 271 
ckinensis, La.mk.. 235 
ckinensts, Linn. • 268 
cinel'ascens, Wall. 234: 
cinerea, Linll. 234 
conspicua, 'Yall. 267 

Page 
corymbosa, Roxb. 272 
cuneifolia, Wall. 672 
tiasycoma, Miq. 269 
densiftora, Wall. 269 
diffusa, Roxb. 265 
disticka, Wall. 258 
diver gens, Wall. 234 
eltBagnifolia, Wall. 237 
elegantula, Wall. 234 
tlongata, Wall. 270 
eriophora, Wall. . 295 
eupatorioides, Wall. 295 
excisa, Wall. 269 
extensa, Wall. 239 
falcigera, Wall. 269 
fasciculata, Wall. 270 
fistulosa, Roxb, 262 
foliolosa, Ham.. . 298 
foliolosa, Wall. 261,397 
glomerata, Wall. 262 
gracilis, Heyne 2?5 
gracilis, Wall. 262 
grandis, Wall. 269 
graveolens, Wall. 254 
keteropkylla, Lamk. 234 
keterotricka, Wall. 295 
Heyneana, Wall. 263 
kieracifolia, Spreng. 263 
hirsuta, Wall. • 258, 259 
lwlosericea, Wall. . 262 
hymenopkylla, Wall. 265 
incana, Wall. 234 
indica, Miq. 272 
indica, Wall. 238 
japoniM, Less. 258 
? J erdoni, O. B. 0.. 259 
Jerdoni, C. B. C. 254 
lacera, Roxb. 263 
lamnwta, Roxb. . 264 
lactuctifolia, DC. 263 
lactuctBfolia, Wall. 261 
lanaeolaria, Roxb. . 269 
lanceolata, Wall. 234, 272 
lanu,f/inoso, Wall. 295 
linijolia, Wall. 234 
lolIgicauli8, 

Wall. 243, 244 
longifolia, Heyne. • 269 
longispina, Z. & M. 268 
mac1'ostackya, Wall. 263 
marginata, Edgew .• 259 
memiJranacea, Wall. 266 
mallis, Willd. 234 
multicaulis, DC. 258 
multiflora, Wall. 234 
muratis, Ham. 265 
Musra, Ham. 263 
napifolia, Wall. 263 

Page-
nutans, Blume 271 
1~utans, Wall. 263 
obliqua, Willd. 260> 
obovata, Wall.. 268 
odontopkylla, Boiss. 273 
ovata, Wall... 234 
paniculata, Wall. 261 
patula, Ait.. 259-
? petiolaris, DC. • 26& 
pinnatijida, Roxb. 259-
polycepkala, Edgew. 258. 
polygonata, Wall. 293 
procera, Wall. 268 
prolijera, Lamk. 234 
pubescens, DC.. 254 
punatulata, Wall. 231) 
punduana, Wall. 24() 
purpurea, Wall.. 262 
racemosa, Wall. 262 
'1'epanda, Roxb. M8 
riparia, Blume 26S 
Roylei, DC. 253 
rufa, Wall.. 269 
runainata, Wall. 264 
sa ligna, Wall. 236 
scan dens, Wall. 241 
semipinnatijida, 

Wall. 257 
semivestita, Wall. 268 
sericea, Wall. . 262 
serici-vestita, Wall. 26S 
serrulata, Wall. • 259 
serrulata, Wall. 258 
sessilijolia, Wall. 272 
sonakifolia, Wall. 264 
spiridens, Miq. 265 
squarrosa, Wall. 26! 
striatat~ Wall. 258 
stricta, Willd.. 258 
subcapitata, Wall. 262 
subsessilis, Wall. 230 
subsimplex, 

Wall. 234,266 
tenera, Wall. 266 
tkyrsiflora, Ham. 263 
tomentosa, Wall. . 272 
travancorensis, Wall. 258 
u111iJrosa, Kar. & Kir. 253 
veronic(efolia, Wall. 258 
vestita, Wall. 27() 
villosa, Ham. 263 
villosa, Wall. • 260 
virens, Wall.. 264, 266 
viscidula, Wall. 258 
volka11lericefolia, 

Wall. •. 24() 
volubilis, Wall. 257 
Wallichii, DC. 258. 
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Wi,qhtia1ta, 
Page 

Wall. • 239, 261 
Coptosapelta, KfYfth. 34 

flavescens, Kortk. 36 
Griffithii, Hook. f.. 35 

Corallobotrys, Hook.f. 465 
aeuminata, Hook .. f. 465 

Om-dyloblaste Hensckeli, 
]dor. 588 

CortUSl:r, Linn. . 501 
Matthioli, Linn. 501 

OOS'llWS sulpkurf!'ltS, 
Cav. 310 

Cotula, Linn. 316 
anthemoides, Linn. 316 
aurea, Linn. 316 
bicolfYf, Roth. 245 
conica, Wall. 307 
dickrocepkala, 

C. B. C. " 246 
dickrocephala, Sch. 316 
hemisphrerica, Wall. 316 
latiJoUa, Pers. 245 
maderaspatana, 

Willd. 247 
mimina, WiUd.. 317 
Russeliana, Wall. 317 
sinapifolia, Roxb. 245, 

246,259 
Spkrerantkus, Link. 247 
sternutatoria, Wall. 317 

Cousinia, Casso 359 
auriculata, Boiss. 360 
avalensis, Bunge 360 
Bralldisii, C. B. C. 360 
calcitrapijfYf'mis, 

Jauh. & Spach. 359 
Falconeri, Hook .. f. 360 
? Hystr1'x, C. B. C. 361 
microearpa, Boiss. 360 
minuta, Boiss. . 359 
Thomsoni, C. B. C. 360 

Cremanthodium, Btk. 330 
Deeaisnei, O. B. C. 331 
Hookeri, C. B. C . . 331 
oblongatnm, C.B.C. 331 
palmatum, Bentk. 331 
pinnatifidum, Benth. 332 
reniforme, Bentk. 330 
Thomsoni, C. B. C. 331 

Crepis, Linn. 393 
aeaulis, Hook. f. 396 
aftStriaca, Jllcq. . 394 
blattarioides, Vill. . 394-
depressa, H..f. !f T. 397 
jlexuosa, C. B. C. 394 
fretida, Linn. 393 
fuscipappa, Benth. 39b 

Page 
glauea, Bentk. 394 
glomerata, Dcne. 398 
glomerata, C. B. C. 397 
gracilipes, Hook .. f.. 396 
gracilis, H.f. !f T. . 395 
Hookeriana, C. B. C. 398 
japoniea, Bentk.. . 395 
Kotsckyana, C. B. C. 393 
Zyrata, e. B. C. 395 
microcepkala, 

C. B. C.. 415 
multicaulis, Led. 396 
porrifolia, ])01b 398 
pr<l!mfYfsa, Froel. . 39R 
primuliJolia, H. f. 

& T.. 395 
pulckra, Linn. • . 398 
racemifera, Hook. f. 397 
sibirica, Linn. . . 394 
silhetensis, Hook .. f. 397 
Stoliczkai, C. B. C. 396 
tenuifolia, Willd. 395 
youn,q£jfYfmis, Koch 398 

Crotoni affinis sp. 
Wall.. . 589 

? Cnn<l!a t·rifida, Ham. 129 
Cupia a1tricula.ta, DC. 108 

corymbosa, DC. 102 
densijlora, DC.. 112 
macrf'J]Jkylla, DC. 102 
oppositijlora, DC. 112 
trftncata, DC. 94 

Curata pala, Rbeede. 648 
Cyananthus, Wall. 433 

barbat1tS, Edgew. 434 
Hookeri, C. B. C. . 435 
incanus, H. f. !f T. 434 
inflatus, H.f. ~ T. 435 
integer, Wall. 434 
linifolius, Wall. . 434 
lin~folius, H. f. & T. 434 
lobatus, Wall. 433 
IJnicrophyZlus, Edg. 434 
pedunculatus, 

C. B. C . . ' 434 
Cyanopis decurrens, 

Zollo 234 
? eriger(lides, DC. 243 
pubescens, DC. 235, 259 
viUosa, DC. . 235 

Cyatkidium taraxici-
folium, Lindl. 369 

Cyatkocline, Casso 246 
Lawii, Dalz. & Gibs. 246 
Lawii, Wight 246 
lutea, Law. 246 
lyrata, Cass. 246 
stricta, DC. 246 

Page. 
CycZocodon .adnatum, 

Griff. • 436-
distans, Griff. 436: 
lancifolium, Kurz • 436: 
parvijlorum, H. f. & 

T. . .. 436 
truncatum, H. f. & 

T. 436 
Cynatkillium vilZosum, 

Blume. 235 
pubescens, Blume . 235 

CYNAROIDElE •• 225, 358 
Cyrta agrestis, Ham. 589 

Damnaeanthus, 
Gaertn. 158 

indicus, Gaertn .. f. 158 
])asyaull6Sfulvus, Thw. 545. 

micropkyllus, Thw. 545 
Moonii, Thw. 546 
neriijolius, Thw. 545 

Decaneuron anaustifov 
lium, H. {&T. 228 

courtaUense, Wt. 227 
dendigulense, DC. 238 
diver gens, DC. 234 
Epilej1tm, DC. 227 
glabrum, DC. . 259 
lilacinum, Dalz. & 

Gibs. . 241 
microcepkalum, 

Dalz. 229 
molle, Dalz. & Gibs. 228 
molle, DC. 227 
molle, Wt. 227 
pkyllolr.enum . 228 
reticulatum, DC. 227 
scabridum, DC. 227 
? scariosum, DC. 236 
silketense, DC. 232 
silketense, Wt. 233 

Dentella, Forst. 42 
erecta, Roth . 428 
repens, Forst. 42 

Diapensia, Linn. 478 
himalaica,H.f.!f T. 478 

DIAPENSIACElE • 478 
DicaZ'l/x javanicus, Bl. 574 

tinctorius, Bl. 574 
Diehilanthe, Thw. 128 

zeylaniea, Tkw. 128 
Dichopsis, Tkw.. 540 

? caZoneura, H. f. 546 
eanaliculata, Bentk. 541 
elliptica, Bentk. 542 
grandis, Bentk. 540 
Gutta, Benth. 543 
Helferi, C. B. C. 542; 
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" Page 
hexandra, C. B. C. 543 · 
lrevifolia, Benth . 54 1 
lanceolata, Benth . . 641 
Maingayi, C. B. C. 643 
obovata, C. B. C. 542 
pauciflora, Benth. 641 
petiolaris, Thw. 540 
polyantha, Benth. 542 
rubens, C. B. C. 543 
rubiginosa, Benth. 641 

Dichrocephala, DO. . 245 
Benthamii, O. B. C. 246 
chrysanthemifolia, 

DC. 245 
gracilis, DC. . 245 
.qrm'gecejolia, DC. . 245 
Hamiltoni, Hook. j. 246 
latifolia, DO. 245 
nilagirensis, Sch. 245 
oblongata, Benth. 245 
Schmidii. Wight 317 
sonchifolia, DC. 245 
tanacetoides, Sch. 245 

nicoma, Cass. . 387 
lanugi1wsa, DC. 387 
tomentosa, Oass. 387 

Diospermum Metzia-
num, Schultz 228 

moll~1 Deless. 227 
Diospyros, Linn. 553 

acuta, Thw., 561 
affinis, Hiern 567 
affinis, Thw. 566 
amrena, Wall. 1162 
a'TJU£na, Wall. 562 
apiculata, liiem 553 
argentea, Griff.. • 569 
Arnottiana, Miq. 560, 566 
assimilis, Bedd. 558 
attenuata, Thw. 561 
bracteata, Roxb. 555 
Brandisiana, Kurz. 570 
burmanica, Kurz 565 
buxijolia, Hiern 559 
calycina, Bedd. 557 
canarica, Bedd. • 566 
Candolleana, Wight 566 
CanMlleana, Miq. 560 
Candolleana, Thw. 566 
fJapitulata, Wight 560 
chartacea, Wall. 571 
ckinensis, Bl. . 555 
Chloroxylon, Roxb. 560 
clavigera, C. B. O. 558 
cord~folia, Rexb. 555 
costata, Lem. 656 
crumentata, Tkw. 567 
dasyphylla, Kurz 564 

Page 
decipiens, O. B. C. 563 
densiflora, Wall. 570 
discolor, Willd. 569 
dubia, Wall. 564 
Ebenaster, Roxb'. 558 
Ebenum, Koenig 558 
Ebenum, Biern. 558 
ehretioides, Wall. 559 
elegans, C. B. C. 571 
Embiyopteris, Pers. 556 
exsculpta, Bedd. 564 
eX8culpta, Dalz. & 

G-ibs. . 563 
exsculpta, Ham. 564 
flavicans, Hurn 562 
jlavicans, Hiern 563 
foliosa, Wall. 556 
jr'lttescens, Hassk. 57 0 
Gardneri, Thw. 561 
glauca, Rotti. 560 
glutinosa, Koen. 556 
Goindu, Dalz. 555 
grata, Wall... 571 
Helferi. O. B. C. 569 
heterophylla, Wall. 555 
hirsuta, Linn. j: ,566 
hirsu.ta, Hiern 566 
Horsfieldii, Hurn 570 
insculpta, Ham. 564 
insignis, Thw. 565 
Kaki, Linn. 555 
Kurzii, Hiem 559 
lancerefolia, Roxb. 662 
lanceolata, Wall. 656 
Lotus, Linn. 555 
lucida, Wall. 068 
lucida, Hiern 565 
macrophyUa, Wall. 568 
martabanica, 

C. B. O. 554 
melanoxylon, Roxb. 564 
melanoxylon, Hiern 563 
microphylla, Bedd. 559 
montana, Roxb. 555 
montana, Roxb. 571 
Moonii, Thw. 566 
Moonii? Hiern 569 
multiflora, Wall. 562 
nigricans, Wall. 557 
nigricans, Dalz. . 558 
nilagirica, Bedd. 566 
oblonga, Wall. 569 
obovata, Wight 540 
oleifolia, Wall. 567 
oligandra, Bedd.. 666 
Qocarpa, Thw. 660 
opaca, O. B. C. ' . 567 
oppositifolia, Thw.. 565 

orixensis, Wight 
ovalifolia, Wight 
ps.chyphylla, 

C.B. C. 
Packmanni, 

Page 
671 
657 

,568 

C. B. O. !)64 
paniculata, DaZz. .570 
pilosula, Wall. .554 
pilosula, Kurz 554 
prUluens, Dalz. ')[)3 

punctata, Dcne. 55.'5 
pyrrhocarpa, Miq. 571 
quresita, Thw. 560 
racemosa, Roxb. 556 
ramiflora, Roxb. 569 
Roxburghii, Lem. 556 
Roylei, Wall. 572 
rubiginosa, Roth 563 
rugosula, Br. 555 
sapotoides, Kurz 562 
Scki- Tse, Bunge 555 
stricta, Roxb. 563 
stricta, Hiern 5n 
svlvatica. Roxb. 559 
sylvatica, Wall. 551\ 
7hwaitesii, Bead.. .566 
t()melltosa, Roxb. 564-
tomentosa, Lamk. 560 
Toposia, Ham. 556 
Tupru, Ham. 563 
undulata, Wall. 568 
'l!-ndulata, Hiern 568 
vaccinioides, Biern 554 
vaccinioides, Wall. • 559 
vari{'gata, K~6rz 5!i7 
venosa. Wall. 572 
WaJdemarii, Kl. 5.55 
Wightiana, Wall .• 664 

Diplarche,H. j. 4" T. 462 
multiflora, 

H..f. 4" T. .. 462 
pauciflora, H.f. 4" T. 462 

Diplopappus asper-
rimus, DC. 2.52 

asperulus, DC. 253 
diplostephioides, 

H. f . .& T. . 251 
elegans, H. f. & T •. 250 
laxus, Benth. . 252 
molliuscuZus, Lindl. 251 
Roylei, DC. • 256 

Diplospora, DO. 122 
apiocarpa, DaZz. 123 
confusa, Hook.j. 124 
Dalzellii, Tkw.. 123 
erythrospora, Tkw. 124 
Griffithii, Hook.j. 124 
Kurzii, Hook. j. 125 
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malaccense, Hook./: ~a~: I 
pubescens, Hook. f. 124 
singularis, Kortk, 123 
Bingularis, Kurz 12.4 
sphrerocarpa, Dalz. 123 

Diplycosia, Bl... 458 
discolor, O. B. O. 459 
microphylla, Becc. 458 
? semi-infera, 

O. B. O. 459 
DIPSACE..E • 215 
Dipsacus, Linn. 21 7 

ar.per, Wall. . • 218 
atratus, H. f ~ T. 218 
((1fIriculatlls, R0yle 218 
inermis, Wall. 217 
inermis, Wall. 218 I 

Leschenaultii, 
Coult. . 218 

Lesckenaultii, Thw. 218 
longicaulis, Wall. 217 
miti.~, Don 217 
Roylei, Klotzsch 217 
strictus, Don 217 
strictus, Kurz 217 
Walkeri, .Am. 219 

Discosp~rmum apiocar-
pum, Bedd. 123 

spluerocarpum, 
Bedd. 123 

Dobers, Juss. 618 
coriacea, A. DC. 619 
glabra, A. DC. 619 
Roxburghii, Planck. 619 

Dolomr.ea macro-
cepkala, DC. 378 

Do1tdisia korrida, 
Korth. . 135 

Lesckenmtltii, DC. 135 
Doronicum, Linn. 332 

.Arfl,otti, DC. . 344 
calca.rat1tm, Roxb. 297 
Oandolleamtm. Wt. 

& Arn. 345 
Faleoneri, O. B. O. 333 
Gardner£, C. B. C. 343 
Hewren,se, Dalz. 346 
Hookeri, O. B. O. 332 
Lessingiamem, Wt. 

& Arn. M5 
linijolium, DC. 343 
reticulabt'iJl, Dalz. & 

Gibs. 348 
reticulatum, Wt. 347 
Roylei, DO. . 332 
rupestre, Wigbt 345 
scorpio ides, C. B. C. 

332,333 

tenuijoli1tm, Wt. 
tomen,tosum, Wt. 
Walkeri, Arn. 
Wightii. DC. 

Page 
346 
346 
345 
344 

D03:omma rigidum, 
Miers • 581 

Dubyr.ea, DC. 409 
kispida, DC. • 410 

Duckesnia cMspa, Casso 299 
Duluzldea chinensis, 

DC .. 
Dyera. Hook.f. 

costulata, Hook .. f. . 
laxifiora, Hook..f. 

])ysodidenrlron cey
lanicum, Gardn. 

g/omeratum, Gardn. 
1Vightii, Gardn. 

295 
643 
644 
644 

193 
192 
193 

EBENA.CEJE 549 
Ecdysanthem, H4 A. 662 

barbata. Miq. 660 
brachiaia, A. DC. 662 
glandulijera, A. DC. 660 
micrantba, 4. DO. 662 

Echaltium p1scUium, 
.lVight 629 

Ecbinops, Lmn.. 358 
coriari1tS, C. B. C. 358 
cornigerus, DO. 358 
ecbinatus, DC. 358 
? Griffitkianus, 

Boiss. 358 
niveus, Wall. 359 

Echites acuminata. 
Roxb. 663 

affinis, R. & S. 670 
antidysentcr£ca, 

Roxb. 644 
apo:xys, Voigt 664 
brachiata, Wall. 662 
bracteata, Heyne 665 
calycina, Wall. 665 
caryophyllata, 

Roxb.. • 665 
caryopkyllata, Wall. 664 
caudata, Burm. 655 
conferta, Wall. .: 665 
coriaeea, Wall. 668 
? cr£stata, Roth. 664 
cymosa, Ro~. 665 
c:l/mosa, Wall. 665 
dichotoma, Rotb 664 
dickoto1na, Roxb. 650 
elegans, Wall. 665 
ellipt~ca, Wall. 667 
? esculcntu, Wall. 658 
frutescells, Wall. 669 

Page 
glandulifera, Wall. 660 
grandijlora, Roxb. 660 
grandis, Wall. 661 
Heynei, Spr. 664 
hircosa, Roxb. 65i 
laroigata, Wall. 66~ 
? lucida, Don 658 
? lucida, Wall. 658 
? macrantka, Spr. 661 
macrocarpa, Wall. 663 
macroph.yUa, Roxb. 661 
malabarica, Latnk. 662 
manubriata, Wall. 668 
marginata, Roxb. 66:{ 
? mierantha, Wall. 662 
monilifera, Wall. 660 
Pala, Ham. . 642 
panicutata, H.oxb. 668 
parvijlora, Roxb. 666 
polyantluz, Wall. 668 
religiosa, Teijsm. & 

Binn. . 653 
'l'eticulatlk, Boj. 663 
rkynchospermum, 

Wall. 667 
scholaris, Linn. 642 
tomentosd, Roth 662 
venenatu, Roxb. 642 
verticalis, Ham. 667 
'1!estita, R. & S.. . 662 

ECHITIDEJE 622, 650 
Eclipt.a, Linn. 304 

alba, Hassk. 304 
erecta, Linn. 30~ 
lati/olia. Linn. f. 305 
margi1/·a,fa. Boiss. 304 
parvijlora, Wall. 305 
p1'ostrata, Linn. 304 
scabriusC1da, 

Wall. 306, 307 
undulata, Wall. 305 

Ecliptacea, Wall. 30; 
Edgeworthia bu .. "Cifolia, 

; Falc. . 534 

I 
Elepbantopus, Linn. 242 

scaber, Linn. 24:& 
Etichrysum nepalen,se, 

Spreng. 280 
Ellertonia, Wigkt 641 

Rbeedii, Wight 641 
Embelia, B1tT;fI,. 512 

adnata, Bedd.. 514 
amentacea, O. B. O. 514 
? Basaal, A. DC. 51 f) 
canescens, Jack 514 
coriacea, A. DO. 513 
esculenta, Don 511') 
fer.ruginea, Wall. 515 
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Page Page I 
floribunda, Wall. 514 pygmrea, DO. 274 
Gamblei, Kur:: 616 Epiahysiantkus macro-
!Jarcinitefolia, phyllus, Voigt 661 

Wall. ,613,614 Epigynium acumina-
Gardneriana, Wight 617 tum, Kl. 455 
!Jlandiulifera, Wight 613 affine, Kl. 453 
Grossularia, Retz 619 Donianum, Kl.. 453 
Timpani, Scheff. 514 Dunalianum, KL 453 
·1 lucida, Wall. • . 617 Griffitkianum, Kl. 454 
macropkylla, Scheff. 613 Lese,henaultii, Kl. 455 
-microcalyx, Kur:: .613 malaccense, Kl.. 454 
Myrtillus, Kur:: 516 neilgherrense. KI. 406 
N agushia, Don 516 obovatum, Kl. 447 
·nutans, Wall. 61 7 serratum, Kl. 452 
oblongata, Miq. • 613 Sprengelii,.K1. 453 
parvifiora, Wall. 616 venosum, Kl. 452 
pieta, A. DC. . 516 Epigynum, Wigkt. 665 
? reticulata, Wall. 615 Griffithiannm, Wt. 666 
Ribes, Burm. 613? lre-vigatum, H.J. 666 
robusta, Roxb. 515 Maingayi, H. J. . 666 
-sessiliflora, Kur:: 513 ? parvifiorum, H. J. 666 
? Tsjeriam-Oottam, Epilasia, Bunge __ 419 

A. DC. 616 ammophila., Bunge. 419 
umbellulata, Wall. 512 Bungei, C. B. C. 419 
vestita, Roxb. 517 Epithinia malayana, 
vestita, Kurz . 617 Jack 125 
villosa, Wall. 514,516 ERICACElE , 456 
viridifiora, Sckeff. . 616 Ericinea, Griff. . 469 

Emoryopteris gelati- I Erigeron, Linn. 254 
nifera, G. Don 656 acre, C. B. C. 255 

glutenifera, Roxb. 556 tegyptiacum, Kurz 254 
Kaki, G. Don 555 alatum, Don 271 
lanceolata, G. Don 556 alpinus, Linn. • 265 
peregrina, Gaertn. 556 andryaloides, Bentk. 26,5 

Emericia Pergularia, anomal1em, DC. 263 
Roem. & Sch. 651 asteroides, RoxfJ. 254 

Emilia, Oass. .• 335 asteroides, Roxb. 270 
angustifolia, DC. S36 asteroides, Wall. 260 
flammea, Oa:;s.. 836 angustissimus, 
mucronata, Wall. . 336 Lindl. 256 
prenanthoidea, DO. 336 bellidioides, Be1~tk.. 256 
prenanthoidea, Thw. canadensis, Linn. 254 

336, 337 falcatum, Don 270 
8agittata, DC. 336 graveulcns, Linn. 292 
8cabra. DC.. 336 hi~racifoUa, Don 263 
sonchifolia, DO. 3~6 hirsutum, Wall. 254 
Walkeri, Hook.f. 337 kispidum, DC.. 254 
zeylanica, O. B. 0.. 336 Leschenaultii, DC. 256 

Enhydra, Lour. 304 le1tCantkum, Don 270 
fiuctuans, Lour. 304 linifolius, Willd. 254 
Heloncha, DC. 304 molle, Don. 261 

Enkianthus, Lour. . 461 monticolus, DO. 265 
himalaicus,H.f~T. 461 mu1ticaulis, Wall. 256 

EPACRIDElE 477 multiradiatus, 
Epaltes, Casso • 27 ~ Bent/t. . 2M 

divaricata, Oass. 274 oUiquum, Linn. 260 
linearifolia/ DC. pinnatijidum, Don .• 259 

248, 274 pyrij'olius, Benth. 257 

Page. 
? Ruylei, DC. • 265 
semiharbatus, DC. 255 
sublyratfttm, Roxb. 254 
trisulcum, Don. 2.59 
Wigktianus, Wa.ll. 299 
Wightii, DC. • • 256 

Eriobotryte vel Pkotini(B 
aJfinis, Miq.. 582 

Eriocoryne nidularis, 
Wall. . 376 

Erioste'llWn taraxacifo-
liuM, Less. 370 

Ethulia, Linn. .• 226 
angust~folia, Bojer. 227 
conyzoides, Linn. 227 
divaricata, Linn. 274 
divaricata, Wall. 248 
gracilis, Delile 227 
integrffolia, Don 245 
ra'YJWsa, Roxb. . • 227 

Eugenia laltrina, Willd. .5 7 3 
EuMYRSlNElE .. 507 
EUPATORI~.. 220,242 
Eupatorium, L. 243 

a.~erum, Roxb. . 233 
Ayapana, Vent. . 244 
birmanicum, DO. 244 
candicans, Wall. 386 
cannabinum, Linn. . 243 
celebicum, Blume 239 
diaZine, Edgew. 244 
diver gens, Roxb. 234 
Finlaysonianum, 

Wall. •• 244 
glabrum, Wall.. 269 
heteroph.1fllum, DC. 243 
j'avanicum, Blume 239 
Lambertianum, 

. Wall. . 244 
lon.qicaule, DC. . 244 
longica.zde, Wall. 236, 243 
mentktefolium, Wall. 236 
nodiJloru.m, Wall. 243 
odoratum, Linn. 244 
pectinatum, Wall. 241 
pol:l/antlumum, 

Wall. . , 234 
polyallthum, Wall .. 243 
punduanum, Wall .. 243 
pyramidale, Don 233 
Reevesii, Wall. 233 
ri,qidum, Wall. 230 
scandens, Linn. . 244 
SimonlJii, C. B. C. 2440 
spectabile, Spreng. 386 
squamoSrt1n, Don 243 
suaveolens, Wall. 244 
versicolor, Wall. 234 
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'Viscosum, Wall. 
Wallichii, DC. 
zeylanicum, Linn. 

Eupyrena glabra, 
W.&A ... 

Eutkodon panictdata, 

Page 
244 
243 
238 

127 

Griff. 652 
EUVACCINIElE 442 
Eua.:x indica, Ham. 289 

Fagoniamontana, Miq. 620 
Fedia grandijlora, 

Wall. • 211 
Fergusonia, Hook. f. 48 

zeylanica, Hook. f. 48 
Ferreo"ta bu:cifolia, 

Roxb. 
Filago, Linn. 

arvensis, Linn. 
germa.nica, Linn. 
prostrata, DC. 

Francreuria crispa, 
Casso ' 

651 
277 
277 
277 
289 

299 
690 

• 605 
FRAXINElE • 
Fraxinu8, Linn. 

dimorpha, Ooss. & 
DUl'. • 

excelsior, Linn •• 
fioribunda, Walt. 
Griffithii, O. B. O. 
heterophylla, Vahl 
Moorcrqftiana, 

Brand •• 
MoorcroftiaM, 

Wall 
urophylla, Wall. 
xanthoxyloides, 

Wall. 

606 
606 
605 
60t5 
606 

606 

606 
605 

606 
FullartoniA;r- . kumaon

emis, DC.. ~32, 611 

Gtertnera Pangati, 
Retz 438 

Gaillonia, A. Rick. . ·201 
calycoptera, Jaub. ~. 

Spack 201 
hymeJnostephana, 

Jaub. ~ Spack 202 
Galatella tUper.rima, 

Nees ~62 
.iu:IWea, Lindl. 251 

GALIElE • • 22. 202 
Galinsoga, R. ~ P. all 

parvifiora. Oav. 311 
Galium, Linn. 20i 

acutum Edgew. 208 
Apanpe, Liwn. 205 

PagEl 
Aparine, Wall. 206, 207 
asperifolium, Wall. 207 
asperuloides, Edgew. 205 
boreale, Linn. 206 
capillare, Cav. 208 
ceratophylloides, 

Hook.J. 209 
ciliatum, Don • 206 
confertum, Royle 206 
elegans, Wall. 204 
exile, Hook. f. 207 
jtoribundum, J acq. 208 
gratum, Wall. 205 
Hamiltoni, Spreng.. 204 
kimalayense, Klotz. 208 
hirtiflorum, R eq. 206 
Javam'cum, Blume 205 
latifolium, Ham. 204 
lii'id'um, Jacq. 207 
Mollugo, Linn. 207 
paradoxum, Maxim. 206 
parr'iflorum, DOD 207 
pauciflorum, Bunge. 205 
punduanum, Wall. . 204 
Requienanum, W. & 

A. 205 
rotundifolium, L. 204 
serpylloides, Royte. 207 
setaceum, Lamk. 2U8 
spurium, Linn. 208 
stellari<zjolium, 

Franch. & Savat. 206 
tenuissimum, Bwb.. 208 
tricorne, With. :J01 
triflorum, MicM:. 205 
vernum, Scop. 209 
verum, Linn. 208 
vestitum, ])on 206 

Garcinia malabarica, 
l>esrouss. 556 

Gardenia, Linn. 115 
? anisopkylla, Wall. P4 
arborea, Roxb. 116 
? Blumeana, DC. 118 
Burka, Ham. 39 
calyculata, Roxb. 119 
campanulata, Roxb. 118 
carinata, Thw. 120 
carlData, Walt. 117 
? carinata, Griff. 111 
coronaria, Ham. 117 
costata, ROA: b. 117 
cuneata, Br. 120 
cuneata, Br. . 118 
dasycarpa, Kurz 120 
dasycarpa, Kurz 110 
densa, DC. 109 
densa, Wa.ll. 109 

Page 
Donia, Ham. 118 
dumetorum, Retz 110 
enneandra, Koen. 119 
erythroclada, Kurz 119 
jascitJulata, Roxb. 109 
jloribunda, Roxb. 110 
fragrans, Koen. • 111 
glabra, Br. . llO 
gliutinosa, T. & B. 111 
Griffithii. Hook.J. . 118 
gummifera, Linn./. 116 
inermis, Dietr. 116 
ixorrefolia, Br. 119 
latifolia, Ait. 116 
latifolia, 1'kw.. 120 
latifolia, Schlecht 110 
Wngispina, Roxb. 110 
longispina, Wall. 

109, lIS 
lucida, Roxb. . 115 
montana, Roxb. 118 
montana, DC. lIS 
nutans, Roxb. 110 
obtusifolia., Roxb. 116 
oxycarya, Br. 119 

• parvijlora, Wall. 109 
patula, Horsf. 111 
? pomijera, Wall. 110 
propinqua, Br. 11 0 
pubescens, Rotk 120 
pulcherrima, Kurz 114 
resinij'era, Korth. 117 
re.<1inifera, Roth. 115 
rigida, WalL 109, 135 
sessiliflora, Wall. 118 
speciosa, flook. 111 
spinosa, Linn. f. 110 
stipularis, RottI. 11 0 
suavis, Wall. . 116 
tentaculata, Hook. 119 
tetrandra, Bedd. 101 
tetrasperma, DC. 109 
tomentosa, Kurz 110 
tubifera, Wall. 111 
turgida, Roxb. 118 
uliginosa, Retz 110 

GARDEN~ 19, 101 
Gastradiolus angulo-

sus, Jb. & E1p. 392 
Hedypnois, Jb.&Sp. 392 

Gastrosulum prcecox, 
Schultz . 31~ 

Gaultheria, Linn. 466 
discolor, Nutt. 469 
fragrans, Don 467 
fragrantissimB, 

Wall. . 467 
Grjffithianal Wight 468 
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hirsuta, Gardne1' 
Hookeri, O. B. O. 
Leschenaultii, DO .. 
Nummularice, DC. 
nummularioides, 

Page I 
458 . 
458 
457 
457 

Don. 457 
ovalifolia, Wall. 457 
pwnctata, Bl. . . 457 
pyrolrefolia, HookJ 457 
repens, Bl.. 457 
trichophylla, Royle. 457 

Gaylussaccia incur-
vata, Griff. . . 41)(1 

serrata, Griff. 450, 452 
lSerrata, Lindl. 452 

GeniostOma acmnina-
tum, Wall. 99 

Geophila, Don . 177 
diversi/olia, DC. 177 
reniformis, Don 178 

Gerbera, Gronov. 389 
anand1-ia. Sehult.z 3!H 
K unzeana, Braun ~. 

Asckers. 390 
lanuginosa, Bentk.. 390 
macrophylla, Bentk. 391 
nive8, Bentk. 390 
nivea, C. B. C. 390 
ovalifolia, DO. 390 
piloselloides, Oass. 389 

Gerontogea bijWra, 
Oham. & Sch. 64 

Glaux, Tournef. 505 
maritima, Li1m.. 505 

Glossocardia, Oass. 308 
Bosvallia, DC. 308 
linearifolia, Oass. 308 

Glossocomia clematidea, 
Fisch. 433 

tenera, Don 432 
tkalict~folia, Wall. 432 

Glossogyne 310 
pinnatifida, DO. 310 
rigida, Hort. Calc. 310 

Gnaphalium, Linn. 288 
adnatum, Wall. 282 
affine, Don. 288 
albo-luteum, Roxb.. 288 
anemopkilwm, Wall. 278 
'mvifolium, Thw. 287 
Busua, Ham. 283 
canum, Wall. • 280 
ckrysantkum, Sch. 290 
cinnamomeum, Sch. 286 
cinnamomeum, Wall. 281 
conjtJ.8'Ulm, DO. 288 
ccmtortum, Ham. • 285 
crispatulum, C. B. C. 289 

Page 
cuneifolium, Wall. 280 
cylindrostackyum, 

Wall. 275 
cynoglossoides, Seh. 291 
cynoglossoides, Trev. 281 
? decurrens, Ham. 283 
depres.surn, Roxb. 289 
flaccidum, Kurz 290 
Hamiltnni, Wall. 264 
Hookerianum, Thw. 291 
kurdwaricum, Wall. 277 
hvpoleucum, DO. 288 
indicum, Linn. 289 
i'lldicum, Thw. 283 
inte'rmedium, Wall. 280 
luteo-album, Linn. 288 
macrantkU?n, Sch. 290 
marcescens, Wight. 286 
ma1·tahanic1em,Wall. 288 
m'ltlticaule, Roxb. 289 
m1eltit:eps, Wall. 288 
?nuscoides, Desf. . 287 
neelgerriamem, DC. 287 
nilagiricum, Sch. 287 
nilaicum, Raddi. 289 
NotO?tianu1n, Wall. 284 
nubigenum, Wall. 280 
orixense, Roxb. 288 
pallidu?n, Ham. . 288 
perfoliatum, Wall. 281 
prostratum, Roxb. 289 
pulckelltem, Wall. 279 
pulvinatum, Del. 289 
purpureum, Linn. 289 
ramigerum, DC. 288 
sen~idecurrens, Wa II. 283 
simpl-icicaul.e, Wall. 285 
spatkulatu1n, Del. 289 
spicatum, Vahl 278 
Stewartii, O. B. 0.. 289 
strictum, Roxb. . 289 
subdecu·rren.s, DC. 283 
tenell1em, Wall. . 285 
Thomsoni, Hook./: 29() 
uliginosum, C. B. C. 290 
? villosissima, Don 283 
W'i.q4tianum, DC. 286 
W~'gktianu1n, Thw. 

281,282,291 
Wigktii. Thw.. 284 

Gocknatia spectabiUs. 
Less. 387 

Gonioeaulon, O(l,SI'. 377 
glabrum, Oass. 377 
indimem, C. B. O. 377 

Gonotkeca Blu1l1ei. 
DO. 70 

GOoDENovn·:jF 420 

Grangea, Forsk. 
latijolia, Lamk .. 
maderaspatana, 

Page 
246 
245 

Poir. • 2t7 
sphcerantku.s, Koch. 247 

Greenea, W ~ A. 41 
Jackii, W. ~ A. . 41 
Wightiana, W ~ A. 41 

Griffithia curvata, 
Knrz III 

fragrans, W. & A .. III 
Ga1'dneri, Bedd. 112 
siamen.sis, Miq. III 
speciosa, Bedd. 113 

Gr1emilea affinis, Thw. 167 
aurantiaca, Miq. 165 
Jungh1ekniana, Miq. 166 

'\ longifolia, Bedd. 171 
?nigra, Gaertn. 162 
nudiflora, Thw. 162 

I patens, Schlecht. 162 

I G1eatteria? jlavicans, 
Wa.ll. . 562 

Guettarda, Linn. '. 126 
Brunonis, Wall. 127 
missionis, Wall. 127 
? ped1enculat"is, Wall. 127 
pedmwularis, Wall. 127 
speciosa, Lin1~. 126 

GUETTARDElR 20, 126 
Guizot:ia, Oass. . 307 

abyssynica., Oass. 308 
oleifera, DO. . 308 

Gmtisantk1t,S, A. DC. 653 
I mollis. Kurz _ • • 654 
I pilosulus, A. DC. 51H 

I 
? Gymn.antkem1em acu

minat1em, Steetz 239 
. e.:rten.sum, Steetz 239 
I .il1etzianum, Sch. 234 i molle. Schultz. 228 
. phyllolcenum, DC. 228 

reticulatlt?n, Seh. 227 
scanM1lS, Steetz • 241 
vagans, Steetz 241 

Gymne??ta nepalense, 
?Grah. 

G,'ljmnosporia actemi
668 

nata. Hook. f. 508,511 
Gynochthodes, Blmne. 160 

coriacca, Miq. 160 
macrophylla. Kurz 160 
sublanceolata, Miq. 160 

Gynopackis axilli
flora, Miq .. 

oblongata, Miq. 
Gynopogon brevi

florum, Km'z . 

112 
112 

637 
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Page 

lanceolatwm, Kurz 637 
stellatum, Labill. 636 

Gynura, Oas8. . 333 
angulosa, DO. 334 
auriculata, Casso • 335 
auriculata, C. B. C. 335 
bieolor, DO. • 335 
ecalYC1f,lata, DC. 336 
Finlaysoniana, DC. 335 
j~tens, DC. .. ~33 
glabrata, C. B. C. 335 
kispida, Thw. . . 335 
lyoopel'sicii'olia, DO. 334 
nepalensis, DO. 333 
nitida, DO. 333 
nudicaulis, Arn. 334 
Pseudo-china, DO. 334 
Pseudo-china, Bth. . 335 
pferpUraScells, DC. 335 
sal'mentosa, DO. 335 
simplex, Dalz. & 

Gibs. . 333, 33-1 
sinuata, DC. , 334 
Walkeri, Wight 337 

Hamiltonia, Roxb. . 197 
mysorensis, W. & A. 197 
propinqua, Dcne. 197 
BUaveolf'ns, Roxb. 197 
suaveolens, Don 198 

Haplotaxis soroce-
phala, Schrenk 377 

REDYOTIDEJE 18, 42 
Hedyotis, Unn. 49 

affinis, R. & S. 67 
atfinis, W. & A. 72 
aluta, Koen. . 70 
albo-nervia, Bedd. 55 
als-in~folia, Br. 64 
andama.nica, Kurz. 64 
al11Just~folia, C. & S. 60 
anllustijoUa, Wall. 67 
approximata, Br. 60 
argentea, Wall. 61 
articularis, Br. 51 
aspera, Bedll. 68 
uspera, Heyne 68 
attenuata, W;Ud. 67 
Auricularia. Linn. 58 
axillaris, Ga.rdn. 54 
Beddomei, Hook. f 52 
bijlora, Roth 64 
biflora, WillI. 70 
borreroide.~, Champ. 56 
hrachiata, Miq. 60 
hurmannilina, Dr. 64 
buxif"lia, Bedd. 52 
c{£pitlipe.~, Sch lecht. 73 I 

capitata, Bedll. • 
capiwllata, WaU. 
capituli,/kYra, Miq. 
carnosa, D. & G. 
cephallYplwra. Br. 
cinereo-viridis, TAw. 
crerulea, w: 4' A. 
c~rulea, Korth. 
conge!lta, Br. 
connata, Wall. 
corymbosa, Wall. 
costata, Br. 
costata, Rurz 
cyanantha, Kurz 
cyanescens, Tkw. 
cymosa, Thw. 
C.1!7nOsa, Br. 
deltoidea, W. & A .. 
depresba, R. & S, 
dickotoma, Wall. 
diffusa, Willd. 
elegans, Wall. 
? elongata, B.r. 
evenia, Thw •• 
extensa, Br. 
Finlaysoniana, 

Page 
62 
b6 
68 
74 
56 
65 
60 
68 
61 
62 
"51 
&9 
58 
60 
62 
M 
72 
72 
71 
67 
65 
53 
68 
M 
65 

Wall •• 
jlavescens, Thw. 
j~tida, D. & G. 
fruticosa, Linn. 
jruticosa, Retz 

57, 75 
52 
74 
49 

fulva, Hook. f. 
fusca, Ham .. 
galioides, Wall •• 
Gal'dneri, Thw. 
glabella, Br. 
glabra. Br. 
gracilis, Wall. 
graminicola, Kurz . 
graminifolia, Linn.f. 
Griffithii, Hook f. . 
Helferi, Hook. f 
Heynii, Bedd. 

201 
58 
68 
53 
53 
61 
59 
68 
64 
69 
58 
53 
67 
65 Heynii, W. & A. 

hirsutissima, Bedd. 55 
hispida, Retz 60 
ltisp1:da, Roth 71 
inamcena, Tkw. 61 
inamama, Thw. . 55 
intermedia, W. & A. 64 
lancifolda, D. & G. 73 
latifolia, Dalz. 73 
Lawsonire, W. ~ A. 56 
lentiqinosa, Bedd. 51 
? Lescn.ena·ultiana, 

DC. 51 
Lesche?lau1tian{t, 

Wt. 72 

Page 
Lessertiana, Am. 62 
li1Jari:folia, Wall. 66 
LintlJ,eyana, Hook. 63 
lineata, Roxb. 69 
lineata, Wall. 58 
linoides, Griff.. 61 
Ma~i, HO(Jk. f 50 
maerophylla, WaU. 54 
mac'TophyUa, Thw. M 
Mai~gayi, Hook./.. 49 
marginata, Thw. 53 
mall'itima, Wall. 69 
membranacea, Thw. 54 
merguensis, Hook. f. 62 
minima, Heyne 69 
mollis, Wall.. 57 
monocephala, Br. 63 
monosperma, Wight 75 
mu.lticaulis, SehldL 59 
mys'Urensis, Wall. 75 
Nee.~iana, Arn. 61 
ner1Josa, Wall. 58 
nitida, w: ~ A. 61 
nodijlora, Wall. . 54 
nodulosa, Am. 54 
1~odulosa, Thw. . 48, 54 
nudicaulis, W. & A. 70 
nummulariformis, 

Arn.. 75 
obsr.ura, Thw. 51 
orbiculata, Heyne 66 
ovata, Thw. 52 
ovat~folia, Cav. 70 
paniculata, Dene. 69 
paradoxa, Kurz 59 
pinifolia, Wall. 60 
plantaginifolia, 

Arn.. 56 
polycarpa, Br. fiT 
polygonoides, Wall. 6f). 
pro(]umbens, Wall. 58-
prostrat.a, Korth. 61 
pruinosa, W. tj' A. 51 
pterita, BI. . 70 
puberula, Wall. . 66 
pumila, Linn. f. 61) 
purpurascens, Bead. 50 
pygmr.ea, Wall.. 60 
quinqnenervia, Thw. 52 
racemosa, Wall. . 73 
racemosu, W. & A. 69 
ramosa, Bl. 64 
ramosissima, Kurz 61) 
repens, Lam. . 42 
rotund~lolia, DC. 66 
rot1t1ldi;lolia, Ham. 7() 
seaberuh, Hook. f. 50 
seabra, Wall. 62 
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Page 
scandens, Roxb. • 57 
$Wpigera, Br.. 70 
serpylUjolia, Poir 66 
spergulacea, KUl'Z 70 
stipulatfo" Br. 63 
stipulata, Br. 71 
stricta, Wall. 68 
stylosa, Br. •• 51 
s1ilJcarnosa, Wall. 62 
subtilis, Miq. . . 74 
swertioides, Hook.f. 51 
tenella, Miq. . 74 
tenelliftora, Blwme 61l 
tenuijlora, Schlecht. 74 
Thomsoni, Hook. j. 63 
Thwaitesii, Hook. f. 64: 
travancorica, Bedd. 65 
trineMlia, W. & A. 66 
tubularis, Br. 74 
tubularis, Wall. 73 
ulmifolia, Wall. 59 
wmbellata, Lamk. 66 
uncinella, H. ~ A. 56 
venosa, Korth;. 59 
verticillaris, W. ~ A. 56 
vestita, Br. • 58 
viscid8i, Bedd. 57 
volu&,lis, Wali. 57 
Walker ii, Arn. 65 
Wallichii, Kurz 53 
Wigktiana, Wall. 75 

liELIANTHOIDElE 222, 302 
Heliantkue oleijera, 

Wall. 308 
Helichrysum, Gaertn. 290 

buddleioides, DO. 290 
buddleioides, DC. 291 
? elegans, Don 280 
Hookerianum, nco 291 
leptophyltum, DC. 285 
Notonianum, DC. 284 
stoloni/erum, Don 280 
Wigktii, C. B. C. 291 

HeligmeJavanica, 
A. DC.. 650 

Rheedei, Wight 650 
spiralis, Thw. 650 

Heliopsis platy glossa, 
Cass. , 308 

Heliospora jlavescens, 
Jack . 127 

Helygia Javanica; Bl. 650 
Hemistepka lyrata, 

Bunge . 373 
Hersilia simplex, Kl. 251 

ramosa, KlotZBch 251 
Heterockr.eta asteroides, 

DC. 250 

Page 
diplostepkioides, 

DC. . . 251 
erigeroide8, DC. 256 

Hieracium, Linn. 399 
blattarioides, Linn. 394 
corymbosum, Pers. 400 
crocatum, Frie8 • 400 
dickotomum, Roxb. 415 . 
keteranthum, Wall. 410 
hup~,Don 410 
lanceolatum, Royle. 400 
Lessertianum, Wall. 409 
murorum, C. B. C. - 899 
prenanthoides, 

Villars . 400 
sibirwwm, Gmel. 394 
silketense, DC.. 397 
sylvatiewm, Lamk. 399 
umbellatum, Linn. 400 
umbellatum, 

C. B. C. 400 
virosum, Pall. 400 
vulgatum, Koch. 399 

Higginsia longifolia, 
Blume 120 

microearpa, Blume. 120 
Hingtska repens, 

Roxb. 304 
Hinterpubera 

Kotsekyi, Schultz 310 
Hippia bieolor, Smith 245 
Hisutsua cantoniensis, 

DC. 249 
Hoohstetteria, DO. 387 

Schimperi, DO. 388 
Holarrhena, Br. 644 

antidysenterica, 
Wall. 644 

Oodaga, G. Don 644 
mo.laccens-is, Wight 644 
mitis, Br. . 645 
p1ilJescens, Wall. 644 
? villosa, Ait. 645 

Holochilus micranthus, 
Dalz. 552 

Homostr;littm cabttli-cum, Nees. . 257 
Hopea racemosa, Dalz. 

& Gibs. 582 
spicata, D. & G. 573 

Hunteria, Roxb. 637 
Hunteria, P Wall.. 624 

? atroviridis, Wall. 626 
? coriacea, Wall. 635 
corymbosa, Eoxb. 637 
? cuspidata, Wall. 629 
eUfjenifoli.a, Wall. , 6.53 
? fascicularis, Wall. 636 

? gracilis, Wall .. 
? lanceolata, Wall. 
Roxburgldana, 

Page 
634 
637 

Wight 637 
zeylanica, Gard. 637 

Hydnophytum, Jacke. 194 
formicarium, Jack. 194 
montanum, Blume . 194 

Hydropbylax, Linn. f. . 199 
maritiIp-a, Linn. j.. 199 

Hymenandra, A. DO. 632 
Wallichii, A. DO. • 532 

Hymenodictyon, Wall. 35 
excelsum, Wall. 3;') 

ftaccidum, Wall. 36 
Horsjieldiawlt7n, 

Miq. 30 
obovatum, Walt. 36 
obovatU'fn, W t. 3.5 
tkyr~ijlo1'tt1n, Wall. 31) 
utile, Wight . 3i) 

Hymenopogon, Wall.. 34 
assamicus, Hook. f. 34 
parasiticus, Wall. 34 

Hypobatkrum, Blume 1211 
racemoslttn, KUl'z 120 
strictum, Kurz 121 

Hypochreris, Lin1~. 400 
glabra, Linn. 401 

Hypopithys, Scop. 476 
lanuginosa, Nutt. 476 

Hyptianthera, W. ~ 
A. 121 

m.acrocarpa, Thw .. 122 
"haln1wides, M. & Z. 136 
stricta, W. ~ A. ] 21 
strieta, Wall. 181 

Ichnocarpus, Br.. 669 
affinis, H. f. & T. 670 
dasyca1yx, l\oliq. 669 
fragrans, Wall. 667 
frutescens, Br. 669 
? i11jlata, Ham. 667 
latifolia, Ham. • 670 
leptodiqty1ts, Muell. 669 
ovatifolius, A. DO. 670 
pubiflorus, Hook./. 670 
radicans, Wall. 669 

Iftoga, Casso 277 
caulijlora, Clarke 278 
Fontanesii, Ca&. 277 
spi(Ja(a, Schultz. 278 

Ilez tkeatfolia, Hk. f. 612 
inula, Linn. 291 

acuminata, DO. . . 294 
append;iculata, Wall. 297 
asperrima, Edgew. 2931 
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'a1,riculata, Wall. 
Page Page Page 
297 G1dta, Hook. 543 grandijlora, Br. . 149 

? lwah1,ica, Boiss. 292 he:candra, Griff. 643 .qraM~Schlecht 139 Cappa, DG. 296 IfBVifolia, Thw •• 541 grandifolia, Z. ~ M. 143 
'CUspidata, G. B. G. 296 lanceolata, Wight 639 grandifoUa, Br. • 106 
'CUtchica, C. B. C. 296 lanceolata, Thw. 641 gra'lldu, Miq. 140 
d!J~enterica, Linn. 298 obovata, Griff. 642 GrijJithii Hook. 146 
-eriophora, DC. 298 paucijlora~ Thw. . 641 Helleri, Kun 107 
eupatorioides, DG. 296 Perottetiana, Wight 639 incarnata, DC. 145 
Falconeri, Hook.j. 294 Perottetiana, A. DC. 539 incarnata, Roxb. 145 

.gnq,phalodes, Vent. 299 poliJlandra, Wight 548 J ohnsoni, Hook. j. 139 
grandiflora, Willa .. 294 polyanthe, Kurz 542 jucunda, TAw. 133 
.grantioides, Boiss. 296 rubiginosa, Thw. 541 iucunda, Thw. · . 143 
graveolens, Desf. 292 Stocksii, G. B. G. 539 Kingstoni, Hook. j. 140 
'Griffithii, G. B. G. 296 villosa, Wight . 538 Kurzeana, T. ~ B.. 143 
Helenium, H. & T. 292 Wightiana, A.. DG. 539 lanceolaria, GoWw. 138 
Hookeri, G. B. G. 294 Isonema ovata, Casso 235 leucantha, Heyne 138 
indica, Linn. 297 I:ceris, Casso 410 longifolia, G. Don 105 
Kalapani, G. B. G.. 295 fontinalis, DC. 410 lucida, Br. . 148 
:? macrocephala, polycephala, Casso 410 macrophylla, Br. 165 

Kotschy 292 Ix.ora, Linn. 137 macrosiplwn, Kurz 143 
macrosperma, H. J. 292 acuminata, Ro:cb. 137 memecylifolia, Kurz 149 
nervosa, Wall. 293 'lCuminata, Thw. 138 merguensis, Hook.J. 140 
nitida, Edgew. 298 affinis, Wall. 149 1non tana, Miq. 40 
'obtusifolia, Kerner. 293 alba, Roxb. . 145 naucleijlora, Kurz 152 
Oculus- Ghristi, amrena, Wall. 146 nigricans, Br. . 148 

C. B. C. 293 arborea, Roxb. 142 Notoniana, Wall. 136 
pol.ycephaZa, Klatt 296 arborescens, Hassk. 143 oblonga, Br. 148 
polygonata, DO. 293 ? arguta, Br. 149 oblonga, Br. 149 
Pseudo-cappa, DC. 295 A.rnottiana, Miq. 142 ohovata, Heyne 145 
Pulicaria, Linn .. 298 attenuata, Wall. 149 obtt~ata, Miq. 142 
quadrifida, Ham. 299 attenuata, Wall. 177 opaca, Br. 147 
l'acemosa, Hook. f. 292 Bandhuca, Roxb. 145 o:cypkylla, Wall. 139 
rhizocephaloides, barbata, Ro:cb. 148 paniculata, Rottl. 149 

C.B. O .. 295 blanda, Ker 145 panim,lata, Lamk. 150 
Royleaua, DO .. 292 brachiata., Roxh. 142 parviflora, Vaht 142 
Royleana, C. B. C. 292 Brandisiana, Kurz 142 Pavetta, Andr. 142 
ruhricaulis, O. B. O. 296 brunnescens, Kurz 143 Pavetta, Roxb. 150 
salicina, C. B. C. 294 Brunonis, Wall. 139 pendula, Jack · 141 
<;alviodora, Scht£ltz . 295 calycina, 1'hw. 138 pedunculata, Dalz. 141 
Simonsii, O. B. O. 293 mnjia, Wall. 147 polyantha, Wiglil 140 
Stoliczkai, C. B. C. 292 cocci nea, Linn. . 145 propi?Uju,(t, Br. 145 
Thomsoni, O. B. C. 2!J3 coccinea., Bot. Mag. 145 puben£ia, Wall. 144 
verrucosa. Klatt 293 concinna, Br. 147 recurva, Kurz · 11:>7 
vestita, Wall. 297 congesta, Ro:cb. 146 rosea, Wall. 144, U:) 

.Isolobus campan'lk- coriacea., Br. 143 rosella, Kurz 143 
loide.~, A. DC. 425 corymbosa, Heyne 140 rugosula, Wall. 14(i 

radicans, A. DC. 425 crocata, Lindl. 145 salicifolia, DC. 146 
Ro:cburghianus, cunei folia, Ro.-rb. 144 ? sessilijlora, Kurz 147 

A.DC .. 425 cuneifolia, Roxb. 149 spectabilis. Wall. 141 
Isonandra, W~qht 538 decipims, DC. 142 stricta, Rcxb. · 145 

acuminata, Drnry 542 ? densa. Br .. 149 su bsessilis, Wall. 139 
? l'alonewra, Kurz 546 di versifolia, Wa n. 141 Thozetii, F. l'IIuell .. 112 
calophylla, Kurz 546 ellipticct, Br. 143 Thwaitesii, Hook. j. 138 
cana.liculata, Thw .. 541 ' elonga.ta, Heyne 141 tonumtosa, DC. 150 
Candolliana, Wight 537 erubescens, Wa li. 149 tomentosa, Roxb. 1 all 
diplostemon, fulgens, Ro:cb. 146 tomentosa, Thw. 153 

O.B. O. 540 jnlgens, Wall. U6 undulata, Ro:cb .. H7 
.gran dis, Thw. 540 g]aucini'l., Kurz 149 villosa, Ro:cb. 111 
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Page 
Walliehii, W. & A. 149 
WaUichii, Wight 138 
webertefolia, Kurz 105 
Wightia'1ta, Wall. . 139 

IxoRE~ 20, 137 

Jackia, Wall. 125 
ornata, Wall. 126 

.T ASMTNEJE 590 
J asminum, linn. . 591 

adenophyllum, Wall. 597 
affine, Wight 600 
arnplexicaule~W all. 592 
anastomosans, Wall. 596 
angustifolium, Vahl 598 
angustifolium, Ker. 591 
anfJust~folium,Wall. 597 
arborescens, Boxb. 594 
arboreulln, R. & S. 694 
aristatum, Wall. 592 
attenuatum, Roxb. . 599 
attenuatum, Wall. 601 
aureum, Don 603 
aurieulatum, Vaht 600 
bi farium, Wall.. . 595 
Uignoniaceu1n, Wall. 602 
bracteatum, Roxb. 593 
bracteatum, Heyne. 593 
bracteatwm, Wall. 595 
bracteatwm, Wight 592 
brevilobum, ..4.. DO. 600 
'calophyllum, Wall. 602 
caudatum, Wall. 601 
chr.lIsanthemum, 

Roxb .. ' . 602 
coarctatum, Roxb. 593 
congestum, WalL 592 
ooNiifolium, Wall. 594 
courtalleme, Wi~ht. 602 
cuspirkz~um, Rottl. 598 
decussatum, Wall. 594 
dichotomftm, Don 599 
dispel'mum, Wall. • 602 
erectijlorum, A. DC. 596 
extensum, Wall. 603 
flexile, Vahl . 601 
fragrans, Salisb. 591 
Gardner-ianum, 

Wight. . 599 
glabellum, Wall. 594,595 
glabr'lt1n, Horsf. 595 
.qlabrum, Willd. 595 
glandulosum, Wall. 599 
grandiflnrum, Linn. 803 
Griffithii, O. B. O. 593 
Hamiltonii. G. Don. 599 
heterophyll urn, 

Roxb. 601 

Page 
Heyneanum, Wall . • 592 
hirEUtum, Miq. 593 
hirsutum, Wall. . 593 
hirsutum, Willd.126, 592 
humile, Linn. 602 
inodorum, Jacq. . 602 
intermediwm, Wight 599 
ltetum, Wall. 595 
lanc~folium, Roxb. 601 
lanceolaria, Ro.xb. 601 
latifolia, Roxb.. • 594 
latipetaillm, O. B. O. 599 
laurifolinm, Roxb. 691" 
laurifolium, Gamble 699 
lau~folium, Wall. 696 
Lesseriianttm, DC .. 595 
ligustrifolium, Wall. 603 
ligustrifoliu?n, Wall. 698 
Maingayi, O. B. O. 594 
ma.Iabaricum, Wt. 694 
montanum, Roth 694 
multiflorum, Roth 592 
7ny'rtophyllum, 

Zenk. 598 
nepalense, Spreng. 699 
nilagiricum, Hohen. 600 
nobile, O. Br O. 697 
nummularoides, BI. 595 
oblongum, Burm. 603 
officinale, Linn. 603 
ovalifolium, Wight 600 
OV!LtU7l~, Wall. 601 
paniculatum, Roxb. 601 
Perrottetianum, DC. 598 
pubescens, Willd. 502 
pubescens, Miq. 593 
pubescens, Wall. 591 
pubigerum, Don 602 
punctatum, W lill. 595 
purpureum, Heyne. 598 
quinquejlo'r'lt71t, 

lIeyne 591 
reticuiatum, Wall. 593 
revolutum, Sims 602 
rigidum, Zenk. 598 
rigidum, Thw. 593 
Ritchiei, O. B. O. 598 
Rottlerianum, Wall. 593 
Roxburghianum, 

Wall. 595 
Sambac, Ait. 59~ 
scandens, Vakl 696 
scandens, Griff. . 592 
sessiliflorum, Vahl 597 
silhetensis, Bl. 596 
simplicifolium, Bth. 599 
similacifolium, 

(hiJr 600 

Page· 
solenantheum, DC. . 603 
stenopetalum, Lindl. 59(). 
subglandulosum, 

Kurl: . 60o. 
8ubtriplinerve, Bl. 596 
syringrefolium, 

Wall. 595 
tetraphis, Wt. !f G. 599 
trichotomum. 

Heyne. 599 
triflorum, Heyne 598-
triflorwm, Pers. 59& 
triner'lJe, Roxb. 596 
trinerve, Yahl 596 
trinerve, Wall.. 596 
tubi:6orum, Boxb. 603-
undulatum, Ker 592 
undulatum, Heyne 592' 
undulaturn, Willd. 5D 1 
vimineum, Willd. . 59R 
Wallichianwm, LeU. 602-
Wightii, O. B. O. . 598: 
7-ambac, Roxb. 591 

J I:eylanicum, BUrro. 647 
.Joegeria calendulacea •. 

Spreng. • 306: 
Jurinea, Oass. 37& 

adenocarpa, Ledeb 372-
ceratocarpa, Benlh. 378 
chtetolepis, Boiss. 382-
gnaphalioides, 

Klatt 379 
rnacrocephala, Bth. 378' 
modesta, Boiss. 378 
rosulata, Klatt. 37V 
? Tricholepis, DC. 383-

Keenania, Hook.f. 101 
modesta, Hook. f. 101 

Kentrophyllum 
lanatum, DC. . 386: 

Wig htii, Hassk. . 54& 
Keratophon~ Wightii, 

Maingay 547 
Kleinia Onsimbua, 

Less. 334-
Knoxia, Linn. 128 

brachycarpa, Br. 13() 
corymbosa, Willd. 128' 
corymbosa. Thw. 129 
exserta, LC. 129 
glabra, DC. . 59 
Heyneana, DO. 129 
hirsuta, Arn. 131 
lantis, DC. 13o. 
macroca.rpa, Kurz l3o. 
mollis, W. !f .4.. 129 
mollis, Br. 129 
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plantaginea, Wall. 130 'tyftiiwsisSlma, Gren. 
plntycarpa, Arll. 131 & Godr. 404 
? 8lricta. Haertn. 129 rapunculoides, 
.~tricta, Thw. 129 O. B. O. 407 
st1'wta. W. & A. 130 remotifiora, ])0. 403 
,.;umatrensis, ])0. 131 r~qida, DC.. 396 
sltmatrcnsis, Wall. 129 rltncinata, DC. 403 
tC1·(,.'S., DC. . 129 sagittarioides, O. B. 410 
Im~s, Wall. 129 sagittata, H. f. & T. 410 
~tmbellata, Ba.nks 129 sanncntosa, DC. 417 
Wightiana, 'W'iJ.l/.. 129 sativa, Linn. 404 
WiglttiltJla, Schl. 51 sativa, Wall. 404 

zeylanica, Linn. 130 Scariola, Linn.. 404 
KNoxIElE 20, 128

1 

Sehimpp.ri, J. & Sph. 403 
Kaelpima, Pall. 392 sq~tarrosa, Miq. 405 

linearis. Pall. 392 Stocksii, Bl'iss.. 405 
K:Jhalttia senegalensis, I tatarica; O. A. ill. 406 

End!. 68 I undulata, L('d,,~. 404 
Kopsia, Bl. . 639 I viminea, C. B. U. 404 

fruticosa~ A. ])0. 639 I' vio{.(£'jolia, C. B. C .. 412 
macrophylla, Hook. 639 Lagascea, Oav. a02 
paucifiora, Hook. /. 639 I mollis, Oav. . 302 

I Lagenophora, Oass. 248 
Billardieri, Oass. 248 

T.abisia, Lindt. . 518 : Hart'eyi, Thwaites 248 
pothoina, Lindl. !)l8 '" sundaJta, Miq. 248 

? Lachnostoilta tri- I Laggdra, Sch. Bip. 270 
jloruin. Korth. J 5~ I al~ta, Seh1tltz 271 

Lactuca, Lintb. 402/' arzda, C. B. C. 273 
arvensis. Edgew. 405 aurita, Schultz 271 
Benthamii. O. B. O. 411 divaricata, Oliv. 271 
hialata, Griff. . 405 flava. Benth. . 270 
bracteata, H. f. 9" T. 409 pterodonta, Benth. 271 
hraeteata. Wal1. 404 Lagoseris tenttifolia, 
brevirostris. Reichb. 395 

Champ.. 405 Lamprachrenium, 
IJ,·/tlboniana, C. B. C. 406 Bp.nth. 228 
(~la.rkei, Hook. j: 406 microcephalum, 
decipiens, C. B. C 407 Benth. 229 
dissecta, ])011 405 Lappa me/J'ur, Grertn.. 359 
Dubyrea, O. B. O. 409 minor, Schkuhr 359 
glabra, DC.. ; 96 tomeritosa, Lamk. 359 
gracilifiora, ])C. 406 I Lapsana, Linn. 391 I 

gracilis, ]).C. 410 commuuis, Linn. 392 
hastata, ])0. 407 Koelpinia, Linn. 392 
Heyneana, ])0. 40J Lasianthus, Jack. 178 
Hoffmeisteri, Klotz. 408 acumina.tus, Wight. 185 
lcevigata, C. B. C. 408 aC'uminatwi, Wight. 185 
/mvigata" DC. . . 411 andamanicus, Hk.j: 189 
J.essertiana. O. B. O. 408 appressus, Hook. f. 181 
longifolia, DO. . 405 attenuatus, Jack 181 
macrantha, C. B. O. 409 Biermanni, King 190 
macrorhiza, Hook..f 408 Blumeanus, Wight 184 
napifolia, ])0. 395 braeteatus, Wight 179 
mtdicaulis Murray 416 capitulatus, Wight 191 
obtusa, C. B. C. 416 chinensis, Benth. 187 
orientalis, Boi.~s. 404 ('.iliatus, Wight 184 
polycepbaia, HeJit h. 410 ' l?ollstriduS, Wi.9ht 188 

Page 
crinitus, Hook.f. 182 
cyanocarpus, Jack 179 
densifolius, jViq. 182 
dichotomus, JYi,qht. 19J 
? dub illS, Wight 167 
ellipt.icus, Wi,qht 18~ 
fmtens, Wight 193 
Gardneri, Thw. 186 
Griffithii, Wight 179 
Helferi, Hook.j: 18lJ 
Hookeri, C. B. C. . 184 
inconlipicuus,HookJ. 187 
J ackianus, Wight 180 
Kurzii, Hook. j: 183 
ImvWattlis, Kurz 179 
lancifolius, Hook. j: 187 
longicauda, Hook.f. 19U 
longifolius, Wight 187 
lucidus, Blume 184 
Maingayi, Hook.,!: . 188 
micranthus, HookJ 190 
Moonii, Wight 180 
nitida, Thw.? 189 
obliquns, Thw. 192 
oblongifulius, Bedd. 183 
obovatus, Bedd. . 186 
obscurus, Bl1tme 183 
OCltl1ts-r:ati, Miq. 179 
oliganthus, Thw. 186 
parvifoliuf!, Wight 186 
pauciflorus, Wight 189 
plagiophyll'lls, 

Hance 180 
pilosus, Wight 182 
pterospermus, Wt. 188 
retosus, Wight 181 
rhizophyllus, l'kw. 18.'; 
rostratu,s, Wight 185 
Roxbltrykii, Wight 179 
sikkimensis, Hk. f. 180 
stercorariltS, Kurz 183 
stipularis,Blnme 179 
stngillosus, Hook,f 185 
strigosus, WigM .. 189 
tentaculatus,Hookf 181 
Thwaitesii, Hook.j. 185 
truncatus, Be(U. 189 
tubiferus, Hook.j: 183 
tnbijlorus, Blume 197 
varians, Thw. 191 
venosus; Wight 188 
venulosus, Wight 190 
Walkeri anus, Wt. 186 
Wallichii, Wight . 180 
Wightianus, Hk. j: 188 

Lasiopogon, Oass. 287 
lanatum, Oass. 287 
1tUtscoiries, DC. 287 
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Page 
Lasiostoma formi-

carium, Spreng. l!H 
Launrea, Oass... 414 

aspleniifolia, DO. • 415 
chondrilloides, DO. 415 
glomerata, Oass. • 417 
mieroeephala,' m.f. 415 
nudicaulis, Less. 416 
pinnatifida, Oass. 416 
secunda, O. B. O. 416 

Laurinea ? Griff. 575 
La1Jenia alba, Wall. 242 

carnosa, Wall. 242 
den-tata, Wall. 247 
e:recta, Wall. 242 
fastigiata, Blume 243 
1nacrophylla, Blume 242 
parvijtora, Blume 242 
rigida, Wall. 248 
r1tgosa, Wight 243 
viscida, Wall. 242 

Lnwia acuminata, Wt. 96 
Lawsonia JYlIIf'PUrea, 

Lamk. 56 
Lecananthus,.Tack 100 

erubescens,.Tack - 100 
Le.qou'ixia amabilis, • 

Muell. 666 
Leontodon e:riopoQum, 

Don, 401 
eriopus, Spreng, 401 
.qlaucescens, M. B. 401 
? Kunthia7I/Um, Wall. 369 
parvulum, Wa.ll. 401 

Leontopodium, Br. 278 
alpinum, Oass. 279 
himalayanum, DC. 279 
m01wcephaZ,um, 
Ed~ew. 279 

Leptoeodon, H .. f. 
~. T. . . 430 

gracilis, H. f. ~ T. 430 
Leptoco1M racemosa, 

Less. 248 
Leptodermis, Wall. 198 

Griffithii, Hook. f. 198 
lanceolata, Wall. 198 
scabrida, Hook. f. 199 
virgata, Edgew. 198 

Leucoblepham sub-
8essu~,Axn. 276 

Leucodon, Gardn. 93 
retieulatum, Gardn. 94 

Leucomeris. Don 386 
decora, Kurt: • 387 
macrophylla, DC. 386 
spectabilis. Don. 386 

Leuconotis, Jack 627 

Page 
anceps. Jack. 628 
c1tspidattts. BI. 628 
eugenifolius. A. DO. 627 
Griffithii, Hook .. f. 6 '? 8 
Maingayi, Dye:r 628 

Leucopogon, R. B... 477 
malayanus, Jack . 477 
moluccanus, Scheff. 477 

Leucothoe, D. D01~ , • 460 
Griffithiana, O. B. O. 460 
? kataghe:rensis, DC. 457 

LeucO'yxlum buxi-
folium, Bi. 659 

Leyeesteria, Wall. 16 
formosa, Wall. • 16 
glaueophyUa, m.f. 16 
gracil~, Kurz 16 

Lhodra cratregoides, 
Dene. 573 

Liatm lobelioides, 
Wall. 388 

Li,qh~footia gracilis, 
Miq. 429 

Ligularia amplexi-
eaulis, DO. 348 

arnicO'ides, DC. 351 
arnicoides, Wall. 332 
corymbosa, DC. 348 
frigida, Schultz. 351 
nana, Dcne. . 357 
palmata, H. f. & T. 331 
pinnatifida, H. f. & 
T.. 332 

racemosa, DC. 350 
reniformis, DC. 331 
retusa, DO. 350 
sibirica, Casso 350 

Ligustrum, Linn. 614 
bracteolat'um, Don 617 
Oandolleanum, BI. 615 
OandoUea7I/Um, 

Dcne. 615 
ceylanicum, Dene .. 614 
compaetum, H. f. ~ 

T. 616 
com pactum, Dene. 615 
eonfusum, Dene. • 616 
Deeaisnei, O. B. O. 616 
kumaonel£se, Dene. 617 
laurifolium, Roxb. 618 
lucirlum, Aiton 615 
Massalongianum, 

Vis.. .. • 616 
mierophylla, Wight. 616 
microphyllum, 

Bedd. 616 
Myrsinites, Dcne. 617 
neilgherrense, Wt. 615 

Page 
neilgherrense, Dcne. 616 
nepalense, Wall. 617 
parvijlO7'U11t, Vis. • 617 
'Perrottetii, .4.. DO. 616 
pubescens, Wall. 614 
punctatum, Griff. 614 
robustum, Bl. 614 
robustum, Bedd. 615 
robustum, Thw. 6\4 
robustw1Z, Wall. . 616 
Roxburghii, O. B. O. 615 
spicatwn, Ham. 617 
Uva-wrsi, Dene. 617 
vestitum, Wall.. 617 
Walkeri, Dane. 614 
Wallichii, BI. 617 

Linoeiera, Swartz • 607 
acuminata, Wall. 610 
albidiflora, Thw. 608 
continifolia, Vahl 611 
diehotoma, Wall. 608 
insignis, O. B. O. 610 
intermedia, Wight 609 
laxijlora, Bl. . 610 
leproearpa, Thw. . 608 
? loranthifolia, Wall. 611 
maerophylla, Wall. 610 
malabarica, Wall . • 607 
minutiflora, O. B. O. 610 
Muelleri, V. Heurck 611 
? oblo-n,qa, Wall. . 609 
pauciflora, O. B. O. 609 
pa~tcijlo-ra, Wall. 609 
purpurea, Vahl. 608 
ramijlo-ra, Wall. 611 
rostrata, Thw. 608 
tenuijlora, Wall. 611 
terniflora, Wall. 610 
Wightii, O. B. O. 608 

Lipaya telephioides, 
Endi. 42 

Lobelia, Lim~. 423 
affinis, Wall. 424 
alata, Heyne. . . 425 
arenarioides, A. DC. 425 
aro-matica, Moon 427 
begonitefolia, Wall. 422 
crespitosa, Blume 426 
campanulO'ides, Th.. 425 
chenopodifolia, 

Wall. • 423 
chinensis, Lour. 423 
OUJfortiana, Linn. 423 
colorata, Wall. 426 

-.dec1trrens; Roth 425 
dichoto-ma, Miq. 425 

Lobelia dopatriO'ides, 
Kurz 424 
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erecta, H . f. ~ T. 426 
excels a, Leschen. 427 
frutesce1~s, Linn. 421 
gratiolaides, Roxb. . 423 
Griffithii, H.f ~ T. 424 
Heyneana, R. & S .. 425 
Horsfieldiana, Miq. 422 
Lobbiana, H f. ~ T. 424 
micrantka, Hook. . 425 
microcarpa, O. B. O. 424 
mishmica, O. B. O. 426 
?nontana, Reinw. 423 
nicotianrefolia, 
ll~ne. 427 

NU1nmularia, Lamk. 422 
Plumieri, Burm. 421 
Plumieri, Linn. • 421 
? pumila, ..4.. DO. . 428 
purpurascens, Wall. 426 
pyramidalis, Wall .. 426 
radicans, Tkunb. 425 
rosea, Wall. 425 
SOOm, A. DC. 427 
stipularis, Roth 425 
s1wcuneata, Miq. 423 
subincisa, Wall. 424 
slwracemosa, Miq. 425 
Taccada, Gaertn. . 421 
terminalis, O. B. O. 424 
trialata, Ham.. 425 
tria1~gulata, Roxb. 423 
trickandra, Wt. . 427 
trigona, Roxb. . 423 
trigona, H. f. & T. 425 
trigona, Roxb. 425 
trigona, Thwaites 425 
umbrosa, Hochst. . 425 
Wallickiana, H. f. 

& T. 426 
Wallickii, Steud. 426 
zeylanica, lAnn. 425 
zeylanica, Wall. 424 

LoBELIEJE 422 
f4matolepis, Oass. 411 

gto-merata, Casso 417 
Lonicera, Lim~.. 9 

acuminata, Wall. 10 
alpigena, lAnn. . 15 
angustifolia, Wall.. 13 
asperifolia,H.f.~T. 11 
bracteata, Royle 11 
chinensis, Royle 16 
confusa, Royle 16 
con/usa, DC. • • 16 
decipiens, H.f. ~ T. 14 
d.epressa, Roy Ie 13 
discolor, Lindl. . 15 
diveTlJ--ijdia, Wall. 14 

Page 
elliptica, Royle. . 14 
Finlaysoniana, Wall. 16 
glabrata, Wall. . 10 
glauca, H. /. ~ T.. 11 
glaucopkyUa, H. f. 

&T. 16 
Govaniana, Wall. 15 
heterophylla, Dene. Hi 
hispida, Pall. 11 
hypoleuca, Den,e. 14 
japonica, Wall. . 10 
lanceolata, Wall. 14 
Leschenaultii, Wall. 10 
ligustrina, Wall. 12 
longifolia, Royle 16 
Lmereirii. H. f. & T. 10 
macrantha, DO.. . 10 
microphylla, Wilkl. 15 
mallis, Wight 10 
Myrtillus, H. f. & T. 13 
obovata, Royle. 14 
ori~ntalis. La?nk. 15 
ova'ta, Ham. . 11 
oxypkylla, Edgw. 16 
parvifolia, Edgw. . 13 
purpurascens, H. f. 
. ~ T. 12 

q uinquelocularis, 
llardwick 14 

Royleana, Wall. . 14 
rupicola, H. f. ~ T. 13 
sericea, Royle 1~ 
Sieversianu, Bunge. 15 
spinosa, Jacq. 13 
stipulata, H. f. & T. 17 
tomentella, H. j: ~. 

T. 12 
Webbiana, Wall. 16 
Wigktiana, Wall. 12 

LONICERE1E • 1 
Lucinrea, DO. 93 

Morinda, DO. 93 
Luculia, Sweet . 36 

gratissima, Sweet 36 
gratissima, Wall. 37 
Pinceana, Hook. 37 

Lyama. Roxb. 669 
Lysimachia, Linn. 501 

acrol.ltdenia, Maxim. 502 
alata, Gard. . 504 
alternifolia, Wall. 504 
chenopodioides, 

Wall. 503 
(Jlementsonia?~a, 

Wall. 602 
consobrina, Hance 502 
debilis, Wall. 505 
decurrells, Hance 502 

Page 
deltoides, Wight 506 
evalvis, WaU. 504 
ferruginea, Edgew. 505 
Fanum-grmcozem, 

Hance. 504 
glandulosa, Edgew. 504 
glandulosa, Klatt 503 
giateeeseens, Wall. 502 
heteropkylla, Don 603 
japonica, Thunb. 505 
japonica, Thw. 505 
javanica, Bl. 502 
Leschenaultii, Duby. 501 
linearifolia, Griff. 504 
lobelioides, Wall. 502 
Metziana, H ohen. 505 
mteltiflora, Wall. 502 
Notoniana, Wall. 502 
obova:;a, Ham. • • 502 
peduncularis, Wall. 504 
prolifera, Klatt. . 503 
pyramidalis, Wall. 503 
lJ.uinqtectngula1·is, 

Ham. .. 504 
ramosa, WaU. 503 
secunda, Ham. 502 
tenella. Wall. 506 
tetragona, Don 504 
umbrosa, Gardn. 505 

LYSIMAPHIEJE • 482 
Lysistemma delldigu-

lense, Steetz 238 
diver,qens, Steetz 234 
mnltijlorum, Steetz. 234 
pectin~forme, Steetz 239 

Maba, J. R. ~ G.Forst. 550 
Maba?, Wall. . 551 

acuminata, Biern. 550 
andamanica, Kurz. 551 
buxifolia, Pers.. . 551 
Oumingiana, A. DC. 551 
Ebenus, Wight. 551 
guineensis; A. DC. 551 
littorea, Br. 551 
madagascariensis, 

A.DC. 651 
Maingayi, Hiern 552 
merguensis, Hiem. 552 
micrantha, Hiem . 552 
neilgkerrensis, Wt.. 551 
IUgrescp.ns,lJalz. 551 
oblongifolia., Hiem. 550 
ovalifolia, Hiem 551 
Smeatkmanni, 

A. D.C. 651 
Macreigktiaacuminata, 

Thw. 550 
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Page 
andamanica, Kurz. 551 
oblongifolia: Kurz .551 
oblougifolia, Thw. 550 
ovalifolia, Thw. 551 

J.l{acrocnemu-m stric-
tum, Willd. 121 

Mada<:arpus belga·um-
ensis, Wt. 348 

Madaractis arachnoi-
dea, Herb. Calc. . 3-i 7 

glabra, DC. . 344 
lanuginosa, Edgew. 346 
Metziana, Schultz 344 
pimzatijida, DC. 345 
polycephala, DC. 3.44 
scabra, DC. 345 

Mresa, F01·sk.. 507 
acuminata, WaUl. .511 
acuminata, A. :fo)C. 508 
andamanica, Ku'rZ. 508 
argentea, Wall. 510 
canarana, Miq. 510 
Chisia, Don . 509 
dioica, A. DC. ij09 
dubia, Wull. . 510 
julvi1beruis, A. DC. 510 
glabra, A. DC. 508 
indica, Wall. 509 
indica, Bedd. 510 
lanceolata, Don 508 
lat~lolia, A. DC. 509 
macrophylla, Wall. 510 
mis.~ionis, A. DC. 508 
molEs, A. DO. 510 
moliissima, Kurz 510 
'montana, A. DC. 509 
montana, H. f. & T. 50g 
museosa, Kurz 511: 
Qvata, A. DC. . . 508 
paniculata, A. DC. 509 
pel'lnoliis, Kurz. • .510 
Perottetiana, A. DC. 509 
pyrifolia, Miq. .so 9 
ramentacea, A. DC. 508 
rugosa., C. B. C. :lO8 
sumatra-na, Schoff.. 508 
tomentosa, Doo 510 
verr'ucosa, iJrlU'Z • 508 
1Jirgata, A. DC. . 509 

MJESElE ,'>0 7 
Mahwa'lz, or jl{adhuea., 

Ham. .544 
Malaspincea iawlj'olia, 

Presl 533 
Mallica, Jones. il91 
};farutu Cotula, Linn .. 312 

h.emisphcerica, DC. 31'6 
Matricaria, Linn. 3.15 

Page 
aurea, Boiss... 317 
Chamomilla, Limb. 315 
oleracea, Ham. 314 
prrecox, DC. . 316 
sttaveolens, Linn. 316 

Megera Helo·n.y( ha, 
Ham. 304 

Melanose.ris bracteata, 
H. f. & T. 409 

lyrata, Dene. 409 
panicttlata, Edgew. 408 
saxalilis, Edgew. 408 

Melodinus, FIYrst . . ' • 628 
? eugenifoli'us, Wall. 628 
khasianus, Hook. j. 629 
? micranthu8, Hk. j: 629 
monogynus, Roxb. 629 
orientalis, Bl. 629 

JJfemecylon pauci-
jlur1t1n, Wall.. 133 

Mcpkitidia attemzata, 
DC. . 181 

cltinensis, Champ. 187 
cyallocarpa, DC. 179 
lucida, DC. 184 
.lfoonii, Thw. 180 
pl'otracta, Thw. 189 
rh.inozf}rotis, Kurz 180 
stipularis, DC. 1 79 
strigosa, Thw. 189 
to'nwlI.tosa, 'Dhw. 185 
varians, 'l'hw. 186, 189 
Walkeriana, Thw. 186 
Wallickii, W. & A. 180 

Mesoptera, Hook. j. 136 
Maingayi, Hook.j.. 137 

Metaboltts ccer·uleus, 
Blume. 58 

lin.eat'lls, Barth 58 
pr.nstratlls. Bl. 62 
'veJws1ts, HI. 59 

Meyerao1titmtalis, Don 291 
l\IicrecqitJcs, Mig.. 670 

elIiptic<\', Houk. j: 671 
polyantha, Miq.. . 671 

Microglossa, DC. 256, 671 
albescens, C. B. C. 

257,671 
cab,ltlicll, C. B. C. 267 
Griffitltii, C. B. C. 257 
yolubilis, ])C. 257 
zeylanica, Bentk. 257 

Microlonchus divaric((,.. 
tus, DC. 383 

Micropyxis ptt-mila, 
Duby . 506 

fenella, Wight. 506 
Micrm'ky-nckus, Less. 414 

acaulis, J{urz 
aspleniloliU/~, DC. 
choJbdrillnides, 

Page 
!J06 
415 

C. B. C. 415 
jallax, Jaub. & Sp. 416 
giabra, \Vt. , . 396 
glomeratus, J aub. & 

Spach 417 
n'U(licaulis, Less. 415 
patens, DC. 403 
sannentos'U..Q, D.C. 416 

1'rficrotinus, Oerst. . 7 
Mikania, Willd.. 244-

clematidea, Wall. 243 
chenopod~folia, 

Willd. 
ckenopodiGides, 

Wall. 

244 

. 354 
long icatdis, Wall., 

244,671 
scan dens, Willd. 244 
volubilis, Willd. . 244 

Mimusops, ltinn. 548 
? attenuata, Wall. 537 
balota, HI. 549 
Browniana, Benth.. 549 
dissecta, Br. 549 
Elengi, ltinn. 548 
hexandra, Roxb. 549 
Hookeri, A. DC. • 549 
indica, A. DC. 549 
indica, Kurz . .,)49 
Kauki, Linn. 549 
Kauki, Wall. 549 
littoralis, Kurz 549 
.lucida, Wall. 547 
Manilkara, Don 534 
Rox1urghiana, Wt. 548 

Minyrantkes hetero-
pk.ylla, Turcz. 304 

Mogorium pnbescens, 
Lamk. 

Samba,c, Lamk. 
trijlorum, Lamk. 
wl.dn;,a,tu1n, Lamk. 
?,imineum, Lamk. 

Monenteles spicattes, 
Labill. 

Monetia barlaioides, 

592 
591 
598 
.,)91 
598 

L'Herit. 62~ 

I
' Br~noniana, Wall. 62~ 

laa:a, 1'iA"i1~h. . 620 
sarmerrtosa, 'Baill. 620 

I
, Monotkeca, 'muscate1~-

sis, A. DC. 534-

I 
Monot.ropa, Linn. . 476 

I Morisoniana, 
: Michx. 476 
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Page 
uniflora, Lim~. 476 

MONOTROPE.iE· 476 
Mormia, Arnottia,na, 

Wight : 303 
heterophylla" Arnott 303 

Morina, Linn... 216 
Aucheri, Jaub. & 

Spach •. 216 
betonicoides, Benth. 217 
iJrevijlora" Edgew. 216 
'Coulteriana, Royle 216 
elega,ns, Fisch. & 

LaHem. 216 
grr.eca" Jaub. & Sp. 216 
longlfolia, Wa,lt. 216 
nana, Wall. . 217 
nepalensis, lJon 217 
persica, Lim~.. 216 
polyphylla, Wall. 216 
Tournefortii, Jaub. 

& Spach 216 
W allichiana, Royle. 216 

Morinda, Lin1~. . . 155 
angustlfolia, Roxb. 156 
angustifoUa, Roth 156 
aspera, W. & A. 156 
bracteata, Roxb. 156 
Ohacuca, Ham. 156 
citritolia, Linn. . 155 
citri/olia, Bedd. 156 
citrifolia, Linn. 156 
Ooreia, Ham. 156 
fxserta, Roxb. 156 
la,nceolata, Wall. 157 
leiantka, Kurz 156 
m'ltltijlora, Roxb. 156 
Naudia, Ham. 156 
1lOMsa, Ham. 156 
Padavara, Juss. 157 
persicrefolia, Ham. 157 
polysperma, Jack 93 
rigida, ,,-Wig. 157 
scandens, Roxb. 157 
speciosa, Wall. 158 
sq'uarrosa, Ham. 157 
stenophylla, Spr. 156 
tetrandra, Jack . 157 
Teys?nanniana, Miq. 156 
tinctoria, Roxb. 156 
tinctoria, Roxb. • 156 
tomC1~tosa, Heyne 156 
umbellata. Linn. 157 
vi.llosa. Buok.j. 158 
Wallichii, Kurz. 158 
.OJt;~ngerian(t, Miq.. 156 

MORINDElE 20, 155 
l\'Iorindopsis, Hook.j.. 121 

capillaris, Kurz. 121 

Page 
Mulgedium cyaneltm, 

DC. . .. 408 
decipiens, H. f. & T. 407 
lr.evigatum, DO.. 4u8 
Lessertiamt1n, DC. 409 
macranthu1n, H. f. 

&T. 409 
macrorhi:mm, Royle 408 
nilgkerryense, Wt. 4f)8 
rap1tnculoidp s, DC. 4u7 
robustum, DO. 408 
f'ostratum, Schultz 406 
sagittatum, Royle 405 

MUl'lsrenda, Linn. 86 
calycina, Wall. 89 
cordifolia, Wall. 91 
corymbosa, Borb. 91 
? corymbosa, Kurz 87 
(Jor.llmbosa, Roxb. 89 
corym.bosa, Wall. 87 
cunei folia, lJon 92 
cunei/olia, Don 34 
lJorinia, Ham. 89 
flavescens, Ham. 89 
formosa, Linn. 89 
frondosa, Linn. 89 
lronMsa, Wall. 87,89 
glabra, Vahl . 90 
glabra. Wall.. 88 
Griffithii, Wight 88 
hispida, Don. 89 
incana, Wall. 87 
in,qrata, Wall.? 89 
Jelinckii, Kurz 88 
Keenani, H.j. 87 
'longifolia, Wall. 88 
L 'ucutia, Ham. 36 
macrophylla, Kurz. 91 
macrophylla, Wall.. 89 
?macrophylla, Kurz 90 
pal'va, Wall... 91 
pavettrefoli&., Kurz. 91 
penangensis, Miq. 90 
pulJescens, Ham.. 87 
? pubescens, Wall. 87 
repens, Wall. . . 84 
Roxburghii. Hook.j. 87 
setulosa, Klotzsch 91 
tomentosa, Wight 88 
tomentosa, Wight 90 
uniflora, Wall. 86 
variolosa, Wall. 90 
villosa, Wall. 91 
villosa, Schlecht. 90 
villosa, WalL 89 
Wallichii, G. lJon 88 
zeylanica, Burm. 89 

Muss.'ENDEJE 19. 86 

MUTISIACElE 

Mycetia javanica, 
Reinw. 

Pa.ge 
225,386 

'I Myriactis, Less. 
carnosa, Wall. 
Gmelini, DC. 
gracilis, Edgew .. 
javanica, DC. 
nepalensis, Less. 
oleosa, Edgew. 

i Wallichii, Less. 

Myrwgyne minuta, 

95 
247 
247 
247 
247 
247 
247 
247 
247 
247 

I 
Wightii, DO. 

Less. 317 
Myrioneuron, Wall. 96 

angustifolium, Hk.j. 97 
Clarkei, Hook. j. 96 
nutans. Wall. 96 

Myrmecodia, Jack. 194 
armata, DO. 194 
? echinata, Gaud. ] 94 
? t1werosa, Blume 194 

Myrsine, Linn. 511 
aC1tminata, Royle 511 
africana, Linn. 511 
avenis, A. lJO. 512 
bifaria, Wall. . 511 
capitellata, Wall. 512 
capitellata, Wall. 512 
excetsa, Don 512 
glabra, Gaertn. 511 
khasia,na, Kurz 512 
lanceolata, Wall. 1>12 
lepidocarpon, Wight 512 
l1teida, Wall. . 512 
Myrtill1ts, Hook. 516 
1wriijolia, S. & Z. 512 
pachysandra, Wall. 531 
philippe1Mis, A. DC. 512 
Porteriana, Wall. 512 
Potama. Don. 611 
retusa, Ait. 611 
rotundifolia, Lamk. 511 
scabra, Gaertn. 511 
semiserrata, Wall. 511 
sessilis, Don . 511 
subspinosa, Don 512 
tker.efolia, Wall.. . 512 
umbellulata, A. DC. 512 
? undulata, Wall. 516 
Wightiana, Wall. 512 

MYRSINElE • 507 
Myrtus laurina, Retz. 573 
Myxopyrum, Bl. 6'17 

nervosum, Bl. 618 
smilacifolium, Bl. 618 

Nanothamnus, Tlwms. 273 
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Page 
sericeus, Thomt;. 273 

Nardostachys, DO. 210 
grandiflora, DC. 211 
Jatamansi, DO. 211 

Nargedia, B eddome 122 
macrocarpa, E edd. 122 

N auclra, Linn. 26 
aeida, Hunter 33 
aralioides, l\Iiq. 25 
Br'ltnonis, Wall.. 26 
eoad/mato, Hoxl). 22 
Oadamba, Roxu. 23 
c01'data, Roxb. 22 
cordifoha, Wi lid. 24 
diver·~foli(/, 'Yall. 26 
elliptiea,Dalz.&Gibs. 27 
exeelsa, Blume 27 
ferrea, Blume 33 
f errugineo , BI. 28 
Gambier, Huntel' 31 
lanc('olata , Blume 26 
lanosa, Poir. 33 
Maingayi, Hook. f 27 
rnicrocephula, Wall. 25 
missionis, Wall. 27 
oblongata, Miq. 27 
orientulis, Rb. Madr. 27 
or~entalis, Lamk. 28 
ovalifolia, Roxb. 27 
parviflora, Pers. 25 
parvifolia, Kul'z 26 
parvifolia , Wall. 22 
parvijolia, Willd. 25 
peduncularis, Wall. 27 
ped1t?LCltlaris, Th\\".. 26 
pO~'l/cephal((, Wall. 2.) 
purpurea, Roxb. 26 
purpurea, Viall. 22 
rot1t1ul~folia, Roxh. 26 
Roxburghii,G. Don. 22 
seandens, RoxL. 30 
seandens, Smith 32 
seleroph,'lllla, Hunter 28 
serieea , Wall. 24 
sessilifolia, Roxb. 24-
seti,gel'a, Blume 33 
stipulacca., Ruxb. 22 
tetl'andra, Roxb. 24 
t-I'ie hoto ill a , Z. & M. 25 
tubltlosa, Arn. 25 
undulata, Roxb. 22 
1t1ldllluta, 'Vall. 22 
WaUichiaua, Br. 22 
zeylanica, Hook. f 26 

NAUCUE.l ·; 17. 22 
Nelitris Ja III ho.~etl((. 

Gaertll.. 127 
Neriulll, Lid1/. 654 

U lit id!Js f'ntl')'iclliJt, 
Linll. 

cauda/ltm, Lamk. 
C(J.ltdatltlll, Ruxb. 
eoecineltm, Rox I,. 
COrllia, Ham. 
coronarilllJl, Jarq. 
divnri('{{tltm, HerL .. 
divllrieatwit, Linn. 
indicuiII, .Mill. 
lat~fnl iUIII, Mill. 
odoratltfll, I,amk. 
ouorum, Sulaitd. 
piseidium, Roxb. 
scandeJls, Lour. 
? tinetorillnt, Ham. 
tinctorilttlt, RoxL. 
tomentosll lit, Roxb .. 
zeylanicum, Linn. 

X eurocalyx, Hook. 
capitata, B ent/t .. 
Championii, Bent/I. 
Garuneri, Tltw. 
Hookeriana, \Vt. 
Wightii, Am. 
zeylanicus, Hook. 

Nictantltes hirsuta, L. 
Nocerea mollis, Jacq. 
Nonatelia.? hispida, 

Wall. 
N otelrea Posua, Don 

Zollin,<! friana, Teijs. 
&, Binll. 

Notollia, DC. 
Labamica, Dal.:. ~. 

Gihs. 
cor!Jmbosa, DC. 
crassissilltCl, DC. 
cl'assissinw., ~chultz 
grandiflora, DC'. 
Walkpri , C. B. C. 

Nyctanthes. Linn. 
(w!Justlfolill. Linn. 
AriJor-tristis, Lillll. 
hirsllta, Linn. 
mull iflora, Burm. 
jJ'ltliescens, Retz 
Samliac, Linn. 
scaudeHt;. Retz 
f1·iflnra. Burm. 
'Itndulatwlt, Linn. 
vi'llliitetr, Ret,z 

Page 

654 
65.) 
6;';6 
G54 
653 
647 
654 
647 
655 
655 
655 
655 
629 
655 
6.')3 
653 
653 
654-

46 
47 
47 
47 
47 
47 
4i 

126 
302 

180 
611 

612 
337 

337 
337 
338 
337 
337 
337 
603 
598 
603 
592 
592 
592 
591 
595 
598 
591 
598 

Ochrosia, J'/t.~s. 638 
borhonica. Gmc1. 638 
sa.lltbri.~. HI. 638 

Octotropis. Bet/Il. . 131 
tl'aY<l.ul·orica, Bedd. 131 

Page 
OiOSjJf1'J/wm? Wi!Jltti-

anum, DC. 301 
Olllx IIOI/a 620 
OlllenlalHlia, Linn. 64 

affinis, DC. 67 
alata, Koen. 70 · 
alata. Rnxb. 69 
alsillifolia, G. DOli 64 
a){91';'tU;,lia, Benth. 60 · 
arguta, Br. 6i 
aspel'a, DO. 68 
asperula, DC. 65 
hiflora, Linn. 70 
biftora, Lamk. 64-
brachiata, WigJd 66 
braehypoda. DC. 65 
capillaris, DO. 71 
coccinea, Royle 69 
corymbosa, LiilJt. 64 
crystallina, Ro:t:b. 65 
? dcpressa, Willd. 71 
dichotoma, Koell. 6i 
dijfltsa , Roxb. 65 
gracilis , DO. 68 
graminij'olia, DC. 69 
hero'ICl(l, DC. 64 
lwrbacea, Willd. 6i> 
Heynii, Br. 6;) 

itil'suta . Linn. f. 6;~ 
? hispiJa, DC. 71 
hispida, Benth. 61 
Japonica. Miq. 63 
lactea, Cha >no ~ Sch. i 1 
linarifolia., H erb. 

Madr. 67 
? linear is, DC. 
linifoliflora, DC. 
1nultiflora, Cay .. 
mysurensis, 'Vall. 
nudicaulis, Roth 
ovat~folia, DC. 
o:ryph!Jlla, G. Don 
paniculata, Linn. 
Parishii, Hook.f. 
pterita, lHiq .. 
plloerula, G. Don 
pllmil~ DC. 

6,; 
65,69 

69 
75 
70 
70 
72 
69 
7() 
70 
66 
6.') 

pltsilla, Roth. 
ramosa, Roxb. 
ramosissima, BI. 
repells, Burm. 
repens, Linn. 
retrorsa. Boit;s. 
I'otltndl/olia, G. DOll 
ruoiuirlf!8, l\Iiq. 
scao,·id(1. DC. 

67 
64 
69 
66 
42 
68' 
70 
57 
64 

? senegalensis, 
Hiem 
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Shuteri, Hook . . r. Pag3 Page Page. 
69 Griffithii, Hook. f. 82 Osmanthus, Lour. 606 

spergulacea, DC. 70 Harrisiana, He~,U1 78 acuminata, Wall. 607 
Stocksii, H. 1. !f T. 67 hirsutula, W,r. t 81 fragrans, LfYlIII'. 606. 
stricta, Linn. . 68 hispida, Hoo .. f. S3 8ua.vis, King 607 
Teys11laniana, Miq. 76 kispidula, Wall. 78 Osmotkamnus fr~ 
trinervia, Retz 66 imbricata, Gardn. 81 grans, DC. 472 
umbellata, Linn. 66 lurida, Hook. f. 82 tallidus, DC. , . 472 
Wightii, Hook.f. 66 Mungos, liinn. 77 Ot onnopsis, Jaub. !f Olea, Linn. . 611 Mungos, Wall. 81 Spach 366 
attenuata, Wall. 611 nana, Edgw .. 46 inter.media, Bms. 366 
clavata, Don • 615 nemorosa, Thw. 77 Pachyderma Javani-
compacta, Wall. 616 nutans, (J. B. (J. 84 cum,Bl. 612 
cuspidata, Wall. 611 ochroleuca, Hnok. f. 78 Pacourea Gudara, 
dentata, Wall. 613 oppositifiora, Ham. 624-
dioica, Roxb. 612 Hook.f. 80 Pa!deria, Linn. 196 
ferruginea, Royle 611 pallida, Thw. 81 barbulata, Miq. 197 
fragrans, Thunb. 606 pauciflora, Hook.f. 84 calycina, Kure 196 
Gamblei, (J. B. (J. 613 pect.inata, Am. 81 erecta, Roxb. 197 
Gardneri, Thw. 613 prostrata, Don 78 fretida, Lim/,. 196 
glandulifera, Wall •• 612 radicans, Gardn. 80 fretida, Benth. ]97 
grandiflora, Wall. 617 rosea, Hook. f. .. 78 fretida, Wall. . 196 
Heyneana, Wall. 612 rugosa, Wall. 78 lanuginosa., Walt. 196 
Lindleyi, Wall. , 616 rugosa, H. f. & T. 82 lanuginosa, Wall. 196 
linocieroides, Wight. 608 Roxburghiana, ? linearis, Hook .. f. 19; 
maritima, WaU. 612 Wigkt .. 81 'llUUJ1'ocarpa, Wall. 196 
panwulata, Roxb. 609 subcapitata, Wall. 83 ovata, Miq. 19;') 
pauciflora, Wall. 609 succirubra, Kin£. ' 82 pilifera, Hook. f. 196 
polygama, W'tflht 613 Thomsoni, Hoo .f. 82 recurva, Roxb. 197 
robusta, Wall. 614 tomentosa, Jack 79 sessilifloru, DC. 195 
Roxlnerghiana, Treutleri, Hook. f. 83 ternata, Wall. 193 

Roem. & Sch. 609 trichocarpa, Bl. 78 tetrandra, Wall. 160 
Roxourgkii, Spreng. villosa, Roxb. 79 tomentosa, Blume 197 

609, 616 villosa, Kurz . 78 verticillata, Blume . 195 
Roxburghii, Wall. 615 villosa, Wall. 83 W allichii, Hook. 1. 196 
salicifolia, Wall. 613 Wallichii, Hook.f. 79 PlEDBRIElE 21, 196 
terniflora, Kurz . 610 Opkio:r:ylon belgawm- Parameria, Bentk. . ' 659 
Wightiana, Wall. 612 ense, .Wight . 634 glandulifel"d., Bentk. 660 

OLEA.CElE 690 ceylanwum, Wight. 633 polyneura, Hook. f. 660 
OLEINElE 691 densiflorum, Thw. 633 Parapottsia, Miq .. 662 
Oligolepis amaran- 'lnacTOCarpU'ln, Wt. , 633 Parilium Arbnr-tristis, 

tkoides, Wight 274 1nicrantkwrn, Wight 633 Gaertn. 603 
Onopordon lanatu1n, 1/,fJilgherrense, Wt. 633 Parophiorrhiza, 

Rb. Madr. 387 obversum, Miq. 632 (J. B. (J. 85 
Ophiorrhiza. Linn. 77 serpentinum, Linn. 632 khasiana, (J. B. (J. 85 

angustifolia, Thw. 77 trifoliatum, Gaertn. 632 Parsonsia, Br.. . 650 
argentea, Wall .• 78 Oreoseris lanuginosa, oAYIeminata, Wall. 660 
bracteolata, Br. 83 DC. 390 barbata, Bl. 660 
Brunonis, W.!f A. 79 lanuginosa, Wall. 390 ublonga, Wall. 660 
calcarata, Hook. f. 84 ? nivea, DC. 390 ovata, Wall. . 652 
discolor, Br .. 79 ovalifolia, Wall. 390 pauciflora, Wall. 660 
disc(llor, Walt. 79 plesilla, DC. ' 390 spiralis, Wall. 650 
eriantha, Wight. 81 Ornus floribunda, Patonia Walkerii, 
erubescens, Wall. 84 Dietr. 605 Wight 661 
fa8C~culata, J)on . 83 moorcroftiana, G. Patrinia, Juss .. 210 
? feeminata, Wall. 77 Don. 606 graveolens, Hance 210 
g echomrefolia, 1'kw. 84 uropkylla, G. Don 605 Jatamansi, Don .211 
gJ 3.cilis, Kurz . 80 xantko:r:yloides, monandra, O. B. (J. 210 
grandiflora, Wight 80 G.Don 6116 ovata, Bunge 210 
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Pavetta, Li1tn •• 
Ackl!ringtB, Teysm. 

& Binn. 
alba, Vahl . 
angustifolia, Thw. 
? ariSLa.ta, Wall. 
? aristata, Wall. 
B.andhuca, Miq. 
breviflora, DO. 
Brunonis, Wall. 
Brunonis, Miq •• 
Brunonis, Wight 
? canarica, Bedd. 
canesce~, Wall. 
cerbertBfolia, Miq. 
-cocci1tea, HI.. . 
? cofl:eacea, Wall. 
compactiflora, Kurz 
congesta,.Miq . . 
Finlaysoniana, 

Wall .• 
fulgens, Miq. 
Gleniei, Thw. • 
.<Jraciliflora, Wall. 
hispidula, W. ~ A. 
humilis, HMk. f. 
incarnata, Bl. 
indica, Linn. 
indwa, Linn. 
in.dwa, Wall. 
involucrata, Thw. 
Lobbii, T. & B. 
longifolia, Miq .• 
? lucern;, Br .. 
macrocoma, Miq. 
macrophyUa, Bl. 
mollis, Wall. 
naucleiflora, Wall. 
nilagirica, Bedd. 
? oblonga, Wall. 
opaca, Miq. 
pendtula, Miq. 
petiolaris, Wall. 
polyantha, Wall. 
Rothiana, DC. 
salicifolia, Bl. • 
siplumantha, Dalz. . 
subcap tata, Hook.f. 
Teys1nanniana, Miq. 

't,omentosa, Roxb. 
velutina, Wall. 
villosa, Heyne 
weber(pjolia, Br. 
webercefolia, Wall. 
Wightiana, Wa.ll. 
Wight.ii, Hook. f. 
Wyckii, Bassk. 

:Payena, A. DO. 
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149 

144 
160 
161 
163 
104 
145 
151 
152 
139 
160 
106 
160 
102 
146 
1;)3 
163 
146 

150 
146 
1..52 
150 
151 
151 
145 
150 
150 
150 
152 
146 
105 
106 
143 
143 
150 
152 
107 
153 
147 
141 
150 
150 
150 
146 
161 
150 
143 
15~ 
150 
150 
102 
105 
102 
152 
144 
;)47 

Page 
Griifithii, K urz 543 
lucida, A. DO. 547 
Maingayi, O. B. O. 647 
malaccensis, O.B. O. 547 
paralleloneura, 

lrurz 548 
Pe.ctis meifolia, Wall. 308 
Peltanthera solanacea, 

Roth 65C. 
Pentanema radiatum, 

Bollis. . 297 
Pentaphragma., Wall. 437 

begonirefoli 11m, 
Wall. 437 

Pentapterygium, lrl. 449 
flavum, Hook. f 450 
tIookeri, O. B. O. . 4;)0 
Listeri, lring 4M 
rugosum, Hook. f. 450 
serpens, Kl. 449 

Pentapyxis, Hook. J. 17 
stipulata, Hook. f.. 17 

Peracarua, H. f. ~ T. 437 
carnosa, H.f. ~ T. 437 

J>erdici~ semi~os
culare, Ham. 

trt~orum, Ham. 
Pergularia glabra, 

391 
388 

Linn. 651 
Pernett!la repens, Zollo 457 
Petunga, DO.. 120 

longifolia, DO. 120 
?nicrocarpa, DC. 120 
Roxburghil, DO. 120 
variabilis, Hassk. 120 
venulosa, Hook.f. 121 

Phrecasium, Oass. • 398 
lampsanoides, Oass. 398 
pulchrum, Reichb. 398 

Phagnalon, Vass. 287 
denticulatum, 

C.B.O. 
niveum, Edgew. 

Phenopus orientalis, 

288 
288 

Boiss. 404 
PhiUyrea paniculata, 

Roxb. 616 
ramijlora. Roxb. 611 
robu8ta, Roxb. 614 
terrninalis, Roxb. 616 

Phcenixopus, Casso 403 
Phyteuma, Linn. 438 

begonifolium, .Roxb. 437 
campanuloides, 

Bieb. 
Thomsoni., O. B. 

Picridium, Deaf, 
orientale, DC. 

442 
O. -138 

413 
413 

Page 
tingitanum, Des/. 413 

Picris, Linn. 392 
hamuwsa, Wall. 393 
hieracioides, Linn. 393 
hierapioides, Wt. 393 
strigosa, Wall. 393 

Piddingtonia Nummu-
laria, DC. 422 

montana, Miq. 423 
patern;, Miq. 423 

Pieris, D. Don . 400 
formosa, D. Don 461 
Griifithiana, Hk. f . 460 
lanceolata, ]). Don 461 
ovalifolia, D. Don 460 
villosa, Hook. f. 461 

Pimelandra, A. DO. 530 
? erecta, O. B. O. . 531 
eugenirefolia, Hk. f. 530 
Griffithii, O. B. 0 .. 531 
Teyemanniana,Hkf. 531 
Wallichii, A. DO. 531 

Platanocarpum cordar 
tum, Korth. 22 

8ubditum, Korth. 22 
Pl(ltychcete glaucescens, 

-Bois". . 300 
vilwsa, Boiss. 300 

Plectronia, Linn. 131 
didyma, Brand. • 132 
didyma, Kurz 132 

Pleiogyne cardio-
sperma, Edgew. 316 

Pluchea, Oass. 271 
arguta, Boiss. 273 
eupatorioides, Kurz 273 
foliowsa, DC. 272 
.frutescens, Benth. 273 
indica, Less. . 272 
lanceolata, Olivo 272 
lanuginosa, C. B. C. 266 
linearifolia, C. B. C. 273 
ovalis, DO. 272 
tomentosa, DO. . 272 
Wallichiana, DC. 272 

PLlJMBAGINEJE 478 
Plumbago, Linn. 480 

auriculata, Bl. 480 
coccinea, Boiss. 481 
rosea, Linn. 481 
zeylanica, Linn. 480 

Plumeria, Linn. . 641 
acuminata, Roxb. 641 
acutifolia, Poiret 641 

PLUMER~ • 621,632 
Powa Wightiana, DC. 299 
Polymnia ab.yssynwa, 

Linn. f. 308 
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PolyozUB latijolia, 
Blume .. 177 

? madraspatana, DC. 102 
POVyphragma 

jlaveseens, Kurz 127 
Polysolenia, Hook.!. 94 

Wallichii, Hook.! 94 
Polyura, Hook.! . 76 

geminata, Hook.! 77 
Pongatiwm indicum, 

Lamk. 
Porophyllum 

438 

ClI,simbua, DC. 336 
Posoqueriadumetorum, 

Roxb. 110 
/ascidulata, Roxb. 109 
jloribunda, Roxb. 110 
/ragrans, Koen. III 
longijlora, Roxb. ' . III 
lo gispina, Roxb. 110 
'mttans, Roxb. 110 
rigida, Wall. 109 
uliginosa, Roxb. 110 

Pottsia, Hook. ~ ..4'1'71.. 652 
cantonensis,Hk.~A. 652 
Hookeriama, Wight 652 
ovata, A. DC. 652 

Pratia, Gand. .• 422 
Legonifolia, Lindl. 422 
montana, Hassk. 423 
Nummularia, Kurz 422 
radicans, G. Don 425 
Thunbergii, G. Don 425 
zeylanica, Hassk. 422 

Prenanthes, Linn. 411 
acaulis, Roxb.. 396 
alaia, H. f. & T. 412 
alata, Hook. f.. 412 
alliamfolia, DC. 412 
aspleniifolia, 

Willd. ? .• 415 
Brunoniana, Wall. 411 
Brunrmiana, DC. 412 
? Candolleana, 

Wall. 
dichotoma, 

388,397 

Wall. • 415,416 
diversifolia, Ledeb. 395 
glabra, Heyne. 396 
gracilijlora, Wall. 406 
hispidula, DC.. 412 
Hookeri, C. B. C. 412 

.iapm'¥tca, Linn. . . 395 
khasiana, C. B. C. 411 
lfEvigata, Blume 411 
lfEv~qata, Wall. 408 
nap~folia, Wall. 395 
obtusa, Ham. 416 

Page 
patens, Wall. 403,416 
Poosia, Wall. 395 
procumbens, Roxb .• 416 
? quinqueloba, Wall. 354 
racemosa, Roxb. 403 
rapkanij'olia, DC. 412 
rigida, Ham. 396 
rostrata, Bi. . 406 
sarmentosa, Wall. 336 
sarmentosa, Willd .. 417 
scandens, H. f ~ T. 413 
sikkimensis, Hk. /. 412 
sonchifolia, Heyne. 403 
squarrosa, Thunb. 405 
striata, Bi. . 395 
tara:racoides, Wall. 403 
violrefolia, DClle. • 412 

Primula, Linn. 482, 672 
altissima, Don 484 
bellidifolia. King 486 
capitata, Hook. 486 
cachemiriana, 

Munro. . 486 
Clarkei, Watt 484 
concinna, Watt. 487 
denticulata, Smith. 485 
denticulrtia, Duby 486 
denticulata, Wight 488 
Dickieana, Watt 491 
elegans, Duby 489 
Elwesiana., King 492 
elliptica, Royle 488 
elongata, Watt 490 
erosa, Wall. 486 
farinosa, Linn. 486 
filipes, Watt.. 485 
floribunda, Wall. 495 
Gambeliana, Watt. 483 
geraniifolia., Hook.f. 484 
glabra, Klatt 487 
globi/era, Griff. 486 
Heydel, Watt 487 
Hoifmeisteri, Xl. 485 
Hookeri, Watt 494 
humilis, Staudel 492 
imperialis, Jungh. 489 
involucrata, Wall. 488 
Jte8ckkiana, Kerner 490 
Kingii, Watt 491 
ListE'ri, King 485 
macrophylla, Don 490 
minutissima, JacfJ. .. 494, 
mollis, Hook. 484 
Moorcroftiana, 

Wall. 490 
Munroi. Lindl. 4813 
muscoides, Hook. f 494 
nana, Wall. 493 

Page
obovata, Wall. 496 
obtusifolia, Royle . 489-
odo.ntophytla, Wall. 48:! 
petiolaris, Walt. 49:! 
prolifera, Wall. 489 
pulchra, Watt 48:! 
purpurea, Royle 490 
pusilla, Wall. . 492: 
reptans, Hook.f. 494 
reticulata, Wall. 483. 
rosea, Royle.. 488-
rotundifolia, Wall . • 483 
sapphirina, H.! !f 

T. 492 
Salendersiana, Roy Ie 494-
sessilis. Royle 493 
sibirica, Jacq. . • 487 
sikkimensis,Hook.f. 491 
soldanelloides, Watt. 493: 
spathulacea, Jacq. 488 
spedosa, Don 484 
Stirtoniana, Watt . 495 
Stracheyi, Hook. f. 494 
Stuartii, Wall. 490 
Stuarlii, Wall. 490 
tenella, King 49Z 
tibetica, Watt 488. 
trickntata, Don 493 
unifiora, Klatt 492 
vaginata, Watt 484-
Wattii, King. 672-

PRIIIIULACElE 482 
PRIMULElE 482 
Prismatomeris, Thw. 1590 

albidifiora, Tkw. 15g. 
Fergussonii, Tkw. 159 

Pseudixora? awric'lb-
lata. Miq. 108. 

Javanica, Miq. III 
truncata, Miq. 94 
Zollingeriana, Miq.. III 

Psilobium capillare, 
Kurz 121 

Psychotria, Linn.. 161 
adenophylla, Wall. 164 
a;mbigua, W. & A. 176: 
atnpla. Wall. . . 17& 
anamallayana, Bedd. 171 
andamanica, Kurt: 168. 
angulata, Kortk . 172 
asia.tica, Linn. 176 
usiatica, Wall. 17:t 
attrantiaca, Wall. 16i> 
bisulcata, W. ~ A. 171 
bisulcata, Thw.. 17(). 
b.racteata, W. & A. Hi:! 
Brownii, Spreng. 176 
calocarpa. Kttrz 17:i 
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Page 
? Ohlorantkus, Ham. 174 
congesta, W.!f..4.. 162 
connata, Wall. 171 
connata, Kurz 164 
cumjWra, Wall. •. 176 
Dalzellii, Hook. f 163 
denticulata, Wall. 173 
divergens, Kurz 168 
Dodda-Jervam, 

Schlecht. 171 
elongata, Wight. 163 
? elo71gata, Bedd. 162 
-erratica, Hook. f 168 
e:xpansa, Blume 165 
filipes, Hook. f. 170 
fulva, Ham. 169 
fulva, Wall. 174 
Gardneri, Thw. 161 
glandulifer, Thw. 161 
Griffithii, Hook.f 171 
Helferi8.na, Kttrz 172 
kerbacea, Linn. . 178 
Heyneana, Wall. 162, 163 
Jackii, Hook. f ] 67 
Jobnsoni, Hook.f 175 
lr.evigata, W. & A. 171 
/'on9~folia, Dalz. 177 
longipetiolata, Thw. 170 
l1trida, Blume 176 
macrocarpa, Hook.f. 162 
madraspatana,m.f 167 
Maingayi, Hook.f. 166 
malayana, Jack. 165 
microca1pa. Wall. 169 
montana, Blume. 174 
monticola, Kurz 169 
monticola, Kurz. 169 
Moonii, Thw. 170 
morindrefiora, Wall. 166 
n(,'1"vosa, Don . 1 75 
nicoharica, Kurz 172 
nudiflora, W. !f ..4.. 175 
'obo'I'ata, Wall .. 165, 166 
()pkioxyloides, Wall. 176 
'Ovoidea, Wall. . 166 
'Oxyphylla, Wall. . 176 
penangensis, Hk. f. 175 
pendula, Hook.f. 164 
,picta; Wall. 173 
platyneura, Kurz 164 
pluriYenia, Tkw. 170 
polycarpa, Miq. 165 
polyneura, Klf.1':: - 175 
,polyncura, DO. 174 
ro.~trata, Blume 177 
sarmentosa. Blume 165 
.'Icanden.~, Moon. . 165 
silheten:sis, HO(lk. j: 174 

Page 
sordida, Thw. • • 170 
sphrerocarpa, Wall. 176 
stenophylla, Thw. 161 
st1pulacea, Wall. 167 
sulcata, Wall.. 168 
subintegra, W.!f A. 162 
sym plocifoli a, Kurz. 172 
tabacifolia, Wall. . 174 
tetrandra, BI. & DC. 176 
Thomsonii, Hool.:. f. 173 
Thwaitesii, Hook . .f: 162 
tortilis, Blume 169 
truncata, Wall. 163 
tylophora, K1trZ. 164 
vaginam~, Dal;:. 176 
? vaginans, DO. 176 
viridijlo·ra, Reinw. 173 
'viridissima, Kurz 174 
Wallichiana, DC. 175 
Wightiana, Thw. 167 

PSYCHOTRIEJE 21, 161 
Psydrax dicoccos, 

Gaertn. 132 
Pterocaulon, Elliott 275 

Billardieri, F.Muell. 275 
cylindrostacbyllm, 

C. B. C. 275 
Pterotheca, Casso 398 

bijicla, C. B. O. ::99 
Falconel'i. Hook.f. 399 

Pulicaria. Gaertn. . 29; 
angustifolia, ])C. 299 
Boissieri, Hook . .t: 300 
crispa, Bcnth. 299 
dysinterica, Gacrtn. 298 
foliolosa, DC. 298 
glaucescens, Ja-/tb. ~ 

Spack 300 
gnaphalodes, Boiss. 299 
hyderahadensis, DC. 298 
indica, J. & Sp. 299 
Sakkiana, Klatt. 300 
saxicola, Edgew. 299 
Stocksii, Hook. t: 300 
Stocksii, Boiss. . 299 
,",ulgaris, Gaert71. 298 
Wightiaua, O. B. C. 298 

Pyrethrum Atkana.~ia, 
Bess. 318 

indic1l1n, DC. 314 
indicltm, Roxb. 314 
pr(ecox, Bieb. 316 
? Roylei, DC. 314 

Pyrola, Lhm. 47!) 
a.<arijolia, Mich . 476 
rotunJifolia, Linll. 4:75 
I'otundifolia, DC. 4-76 

PYROLE.¥. .J.56 

Page 
Pyrostria? spinosa, 

Miq. 136 

RamtiUa oleijera, DC. 308 
Randia, Linn. 109 

anisophylla, Jack 114 
Candolleana, W.!f..4.. 113 
corymbosa, W. & A. 113 
cleccanensis, Bedd. 113 
densiflora, Benth. 112 
dumetorum, Lamk. 110 
exaltata, Griff. 114 
fasciculata, DO. . 109 
jloribunda, DC. 110 
Gardneri, Thw. 112 
Gardneri. Hook. f. 112 
Griffithii; Hook.f. 112 
hygrophyla. Kurz 115 
lattrifolia, Hook. f .. 112 
longiflora, Lamk. III 
longispina, DC. 110 
macropbylla, Br. 114 
malabarica, Lamk.. III 
malabarica, Wall. 

109, 110 
nidan~, DC. 110 
polysperma, DC. 120 
polysperma, Roxb. 120 
racemosa, Roxb. 120 
rigida, DC.. 109 
Rottlcri, W. & A. 11 0 
rugulosa, 7hw. 113 
scandens, DC. 111 
sikkimensis, Hook. f 114 
spincsa, Blume 110 
.~tipul.()sa, Miq. 110 
stdetll, Roxb. 121 
tetrasperma, Roxb. 109 
tomentosa, Blume 110 
tomentosa, W. & A. II 0 
uliginosa, DC. 110 
venulosa, Wall. . 121 
Wallichii, Hook. f. 113 

Rapiniaherbacea,Lour.438 
Rapttntium arf!71arioides, 

Presl 425 
crespitosum, Presl . 425 
campanuloides, Presl 426 
coloratum, Presl 426 
Lesckenaultianum, 

Presl 427 
nicotiatuefolifem, 

Presl • 427 
N1tmmularium, Presl 423 
pyramidale, Presl 426 
radica71s, Presl 425 
irialatnm, Presl . 425 
WaUichian1tm,Pres) 426 
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Rauwblfia, Lim},. • . 632 
Beddomei, Hook. f. 634 
decur\"8., Hook. J. 633 
densifiora Benth. . 633 
micrantha, Hook. f. 633 
microcarpa, Hook.j. 633 
nitida, Linn. . 634 
peguana, Hook. f. 632 
pulaparia, Roxb. 634 
serpentina, Be:nth. 632 

Hennellia, Korth.. 158 
speciosa, Hook.f. 158 

.Rcptonia, .4.. DO.. 534 
buxifolia, .4.. DC. 534 

Rhagadiolus, Juss. . 392 
Hedypnois, Fisch. Ij-

Meg. 392 
Koelpinia, Willd. 392 

Rhazya, Done. 639 
stricta, Dcn~ . 640 

Rhipido.~tigma, Dalz. 552 
Rhizophora .lEgiceras, 

Linn. . 533 
corniculata, Linn. 533 

Rhododendron, Linn . . 462 
(J!ruginosum, Hook. f. 466 
album, Sw. 465 
Anthopogon, D. D01b 472 
Antlwpogo1b, Wall. 472 
arboreum, Sm. • 465 
argenteum, Hook. f. 464 
aromaticum, Wall .. 472 
.4.ucklandii, Hook. fo' 468 
barbatum, Wall. 468 
BatemaJlbi, Hook. . 466 
bhotanicum, O. B. O. 475 
bla.ndfordi(J!florum, 

Hook. f. 474 
Bltvmei, Nutt. 466 
Boothii, Nutt. 470 
calophyllum, Nutt. 473 
camellirefiorum, 

Hook.f. 470 
ca.mpanulatum, Don 466 
Campbelli(J!, Hook. f. 465 
campy locarpum, 

Hook.f. . 467 
Oandelabra, Hook. f. 468 
celebicum, DO. 463 
ciliatum, Hook. j. 470 
cinnab8.l'inum, 

Hook.j. . 474 
cinnamomeum, Wall. 465 
Dalhousire, Hook.f. 469 
d~jlext~m, Griff. 474 
Edgarii, Gamble 466 
Edgeworthii, 

Hook./. 469 

Page 
,Z(J!ag1wides, Hook. f. 471 
e:r-imit~m. N utt. • 465 
Falconel'l, Hook. f. 465 
formosum, Wall. 473 
formosum, Kurz 473 
Jragrans. Maxim. 472 
fulgens, Hook. f. 466 
glaucum, Hook. f. 471 
Gibsonii, Paxt. 473 
grande, Wight . • 464 
Griffithianum, Wight 468 
Hodgsoni, Hook.f. 464 
Hookeri, Mttt. . . 469 
jasminiflorum,Hook. 463 
Javanicum, Benn. 463 
Jenkinsii, Nlttt. • 473 
Kendrickii, Nutt. 466 
Keysii, Nutt. 414 
lampongum, Miq. 463 
lanatum, Hook. f. . 467 
lancifolium, Hook.f. 469 
lepidotum, Wall. • 471 
leptocarpum. Nutt. 471 
longifolium, Nutt. 464 
IUI'.idum, Nutt. . . 475 
"Inacranthum, Griff. 473 
?nacrocarpos, Griff.. 469 
Maddeni, Hook. f. 472 
malayanum, Jack 462 
mic'ranthu1n, Maxim 472 
moulmainense, Hook. 463 
niveum, Hook. f. 466 
nilagiricum, Zenk.. 466 
nivale, Hook .. f.. . 472 
nobile, Wall. 466, 469 
Nuttallii, Bootlt. 470 
oblongum, Griff. 468 
ooovatmlt, Hook. f. 471 
palustre, Turcz. 472 
Parishii, O. B. O. 475 
parvijlorwn, Srhm. 472 
pa.rvifolium, Adams 472 
pendulum, Hook. f. 469 
planifolittm, Nutt. 466 
pumilum, Hook..f. 471 
pU1nillt1n; N utt.. 471 
punwemn, Roxb. 465 
Roylei, Hook f. 474 
salignt~1n, Hook. f. 471 
setosum, D. Don 472 
Shephf'rdii, Nutt. 467 
Smithii, Nutt.. 469 
sparsijloru1n, Nutt. 470 
Teysmanni, Miq. 463 
Thomsoni, Hook.J: 468 
triflorum, Book. j: 474 
t'l~bijlorum, DC.. • 463 
vaccinioidel!, Hook.j: 464 

Page 
Veitchianum, Hook. 473 
venosum, ,N utt 465 
virgatum, Hook.f. 474 
virgatu1n, Hook. f. 474 
Wallichii, Rhod. 466 
\, ightii, Hook. f. 467 
Windsorii, Nutt. • 464 

Rhodora deJlexa, Griff. 461 
Rhodorace(J!, Griff. 46] 
Rhodoracea, Griff. 474 
UaODURElE 456 
Rhynchodia, Benth. 666 

Wallichii, Benth. 667 
Rhynchospermum, 

Reinw. 248 
ellipticum, .4.. DO. 661 
verticillatum, 

Reinw. 248 
Wallichii, A. DC. 667 

Richteria pyrethroides, 
Kar. & Kir. . • 316 

RolJinkia centaurioides, 
Zenk. 227 

Rondeletia asiatica, 
Linn. 

cinerea, Wall. 
coriacea, Wall. 
corymbosa, Jack. 
exserta, Roxb. 
Heynei, Roem. & 

102 
37 
39 
41 
37 

Sch. . 37 
longifolia, Wall. 95 
luci.da, WalL 103 
ort'ssenais, Roth. . 37 
paniculata, Roxu. 39 
proxima, Don 38 
spicata, Wall. 41 
.~tricta, Roth 121 
tetrandra, Roxb 54 
thyrsiflora, Roth 31 
tinctoria, Blume 39 
tinctoria, Rox b. 38 

RONDELETIElE 18, 37 
Rubia, Linn. 202 

aculeata, Royle 203 
alata, Wall. 20'3 
albicaulis, Boiss, 204 
angustissima, Wall. 203 
cltar(J!folia, Wall. . 203 
chinen sis, Regel & 

]{aack 202 
cordifolia, Linn. . 202 
Edgeworthii, Hk. f. 203 
himalayense, Klotz. 203 
javana., DC. 202 
Kotschyi, Bolss. . 204 
1niti,s, Miq. 202 
MUfl.!Jisth, Desv. 202 
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Muniista, Roxb. 
purpurea, Dcne. 
scandens, Z. & M. 
secunda, Moon 
sikkimensis; Kurz 
tibetica, Hook.j. 
tinctorum, Linn. 

RUBIACE..E 

Page 
202 
202 
2G2 
202 
203 
204 
203 

17 

Salvadora, Linn. 619 
Salvadora, Wall. 620 

indica, Rovle 620 
indica, Wight 619 
madurensis, Dcne. 620 
oleoides, Pcne. 620 
oleoides, Wall. 620 
persica, Linn. 619 
prrsica, T. And. 620 
Stocksii, Wight. 620 
Wightiana,1. Planch. 619 

SALVADORACElE. 618 
Samara jloribunda, 

Kurz . 513, 515 
jrondosa, King 516 
macrocaly:c, Kurz 513 
Myrtillus, Kura . 516 
parvijlora, K~ ' 515 
? picta, Wall. 515 
Rheedii, Wight 516 
Ribes, Kurz 513 
rob'usia, Kurz 515 
sessilijlora, Kurz 513 
'lJcstita, Kurz 517 
'lJiridijlora, Thw. 516 

SAMBUCElE 1 
Sambucus, Linn. 2 

adnata, Wall. 3 
chine'1~sis, Lindl. 2 
Ebulus, Linn. 2 
javanica, Blume. 2 
rubra, Ham. 2 
Thunbergiana, Miq. 2 
Wightiana, Wa.ll. 2 

SAMOLElE 482 
Samolus, Tou'1"ll6j. 506 

V alerandi, Linn. 606 
Santia ve7!ulosa, W. & 

A. 191 
SAPOTACElE • 634 
Sapotea, Griff. 536 
Saprosma, Blume. 192 

ceylanicum, Bedd. 193 
con simile, Kurz . . 192 
corymbosum, Bedd. 194 
fragrans, Bedd.. 193 
gwmeratum, Bedd.. 192 
indieum, Dalz.. 19:t 
scabridum, Bedd. 193 

Page 
ternatum, Hook. j.. 193 

Sarcocephalus, Ajzel.. 22 
Oadamba, Kurz . 23 
cordatus, Miq. 2~ 
Horsfieldii, Miq. 22 
Junghuhnii, Miq. 23 
subditus, Miq. . . 22 

Sarcosperma, Hook. j. 535 
arboreum, Benth. 535 
Griffithii, Benth. 536 

Sarissus anceps, 
Gaertn.. 199 

Saussurea, ])0. . 365 
acanthocarpa, Seh. 378 
aca?tlis, Klatt 367 
affinis, Spreng.. . 373 
albescens, H.j.!f T. 374 
Andersoni, C. B. O. 370 
Atkinsoni, O. B. C. 367 
bracteata, Dcne. 366 
brahuica, Bolss. 373 
cr.espitoha, Wall. 369 
candicans, O. B. O. 373 
Candolleana, Wall. 372 
Oandolleana,C. B. C. 372 
ceratocarpa, Dcne. 378 
? chenopodijoUa, 

Klatt . 374 
Clarkei, Hook.j. 372 
conica, C. B. C. 366 
deltoidea, C. B. C. 374 
denticulata, Wall. 375 
elliptiea, O. B. O. 372 
eriostemon, Wall. 370 
Falconeri, Hook.j. 369 
foliosa, Edgew.. 373 
glanduligera, &h. 371 
9os8/lpina, Wall. 376 
gl)ssypiphora, Don. 376 
gossypiphora, Wall. 376 
graminifolia, Wall. 370 
hieracioides, Hk. j. 371 
Hookeri, O. B. O. 371 
hypoleuca, Spreng.. 374 
Jacea, O. B. O . . ' . 375 
Kunthiana, O. B. C. 369 
Lappa, O. B. O. 376 
obvallata, Wall. 366 
peguensis, C. B. C. 375 
piptathera, Edgcw. 372 
polystichoides, 

Hook . .f:. :l69 
pterocaulon, Dene. 372 
Roylei, O. B. O. 370 
sacra, Edgew. 376 
? Schlagintweitii, 

Klatt 366 
Schultzii, Hook. j. 366 

Page
seti/olia, Klatt . . 361 
sorocephala, H. j. !f 
T.. 377 

? stemmaphora, 
Klatt 37S 

Stoliezkai, O. B. O. 368 
subulata, O. B. O. 367 
subulata, C. B. C. 367 
Sughoo, O. B. O. 36S 
taraxicifolia, Wall .. 368-
Thomsoni, O. B. O. 366 
tridactyla, Schultz 37i 
unitlora, Wall. 36~ 
uni~a,C.B. C. 370 
wel'nerioides, Sell,. 367 
Yakla, O. B. 0.. 368 

Scabiosa., Linn. :ns. 
Brunoniana, Wall. 218 
Candolliana, Wall •. 219 
Oandollii, DC.. 219 
Hookeri, O. B. O. 21 S. 
Olivieri, Ooult. 219 
speciosa, Royle . 219 

Scabrita scabra, Linn. 603 
trijlora, Linn. 603 

Screvola, Lznn. • 421 
Bela-Modagam, 

Roem. & Sch. 421 
chlorantha, De Yr. 421 
Koenigii, Vahl. 421 
Lambertiana,De Yr. 421 
lativaga., Hance • 421 
Le8cllencultiana, 

DC. 421 
Lobelia, Linn. 421 
Lobelia, Ham. 421 
Macrcei, De Vriese. 421 
macrocaly:c, De Yr. 421 
montana, Lab. 421 
Plumieri, Blume 421 
Plumieri, Vahl 421 
senegalensis, Presl 421 
sericea, Forst. 421 
Sieberi, De Vriese 421 
Tru:cada, Roxb. • 421 
Thunbergi, Eckl. & 

Zeyr. . 421 
uvij€ra, Stocks 421 
veluii1la, Presl 421 

Scariola, 404-
Sckizocaly:c coriaceus, 

Hochst. 619 
Sehizostigma, Am. 100 

hirsutum, Am. 10() 
Schrebera, Ro:cb. 604 

pubescens, Kurz 604 
Bwietenioides, Roxb 604 

Selerocar.pus, Jacq. 305 
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anncanU8,,,aeq.. 305 
ScltrromitriM, W~ & A. 60 

c~spito8flm, Miq. 60 
kiapidwm, Korth. 61 
"~um,Knn- 60 
tenelliflorufDt Korth. .60 
tetra7fdrum, Kurz 64-
tet'l'aquetrum, Miq. 60 

Scorzonera, Linn. 418 
bupleuroides, Don 419 
divaJ'icata, Turct:. 418 
orientalis, Linn. 413 
purpurea,ldnn. 418 
Roylel, DO. 418 
Stewartii, Hook. j.. 419 
ti-ngitana, Linn. 413 
'fJiJrgata, DO. . . 418 

Scyphiphora, Gae'1'tn. 125 
hydrophyllacea, 

Gaertn. 125 
&yphostaehys, Tkw. 122 

coffeoides, TAw. 122 
pedunC'Ulatus, Tkw. 122 

Seneeillis Jacquemon-
tiana, Dene. 350 

Senecio, JAnn... 338 
acuminatus, Wall. 364-
alatus, Wall. 353 
alpinus, O. B. C. . 339 
am~lexicaulis, Wall. 348 
allOlogus, DO.. 339 
Anderaoni, O. B. C. 356 
angulosus, DO. 355 
anguloS'us, Wall. . 356 
aracknoideus, Wall. 351 
araneosus, DO.. 351 
arnicoides, Wall. 351 
Arnottianus, DC. 341 
Atkinsoni, C. B. C. 350 
aurmu, Wall. 356 
Bhot, O. B. O. 3.55 
belgaumensis, 

O. E. O. •• 348 
bracteolatus, Hk. j. 350 
Buimalia, Ham. • 352 
calthrefolius, Hook.j. 350 
camP'!/lodes, O. B. O. 352 
campylodes, DO. 352 
candicans, DO.. • 352 
Candolleanus, Wall. 353 
chenopodifolins, DO. 364 
ehinensis, DC.. 362 
ckrysantkemijoliw, 

DO. • ' 342 
ehrysanthemoides, 

DO. '.. - 339 
eordatus, Wall.. • 352 
eoronopifolius.tPesj. 341· 

Page 
eorymbosus, Wall. 351 
corymhO$U8, O. B. O. 349 
C()1'ymhosus, Thw. 361 
Dalzellii, O. -E. O. 346 
densiftorus, Wall. 355 

• ilensijlorus, DO. 355 
dentatus, Wall. 363 
denudatus, Don . 340 
tiiversifolius, Wall. 340 
dubius, LedJeb.. 342 
dubius, H. f. & T. . 342 
Edgeworthii, Hk: j. 346 
ftexicaulis, Edgew .. 352 
ftexuosus, .Wall. 352 
Gardneri, Tkw. . 343 
Gibsoni, Hook. j. 347 
graeiliftorus, DO. 338 
gracilis, Am. 341 
Grahami, Hook.j. . 347 
Griffithii, H.j.!f T. 341 
kastatus .•• 363 
hewrensis, Hook. j. 346 
Hindsei, Bentk.. . 352 
lIohenackeri, Hk. j. 345 
intermedius, Wight 352 
Jacobtea, Don . 339 
J acquemontianus, 

Bentk. 350 
Kunthianus, Wall. 354 
Kurzii, O. B. O. 341 
laciniosus, Arn. 346 
laciniatus, Wall. 339 
ltetus, Edgew. 339 
180 vandulrefoli us, 

DO. 343 
Lawn, O. B. O. . 347 
Lessingiarius, 

O. E. O. 344 
LeviDgii, O. B. O. 353 
Ligul8oria, Hook. j. 349 
linifolius, O. B. O. 343 
ludens, O. B. O. 345 
macranthus, 

O. B. O. 349 
Mishmi, O. B. O. 344 
Mortoni, O. B. O. 349 
multifidUS, Willd. 346 
nilagerensis, Schultz. 337 
nilgheryanus, DO. 341 
niveus, Wall. 390 
nudicaulis, Ham. ·340 
obtusatus, Wall. • 340 
pacbycarpus,O.B.O. 349 
pallens, Wall.. 340 
peduneul8otus, Edg. 342 
? peguanus, DO. 356 
pilosiusculus, 

O. B. O. 344 

pinnatijidus, 
O. B. O. 

polyeep);lIi.lus, 
O.B. O. 

quinquelobus, 

Page 

346 

344 

H.j. !f T. . 353 
Rabani, ~. B. C. 344 
racemosus, Wall. 350 
ramosus, Wall.. 342 
rapkanijolius, Wall. 340 
renijormis, Wall. . 331 
reticulatus, O. B. C. 347 
retusus, Wall. 350 
Royleanus, DO. . 338 
rufinervis, DO. 366 
saxatilis,Wa,Jl. · 344: 
scandens, Don 352 
fCandens, Wall. 352 
sihiricus, Ledeb. 350 
SimoDsii, O. B. O. 356 
sisymhriiformis, 

DC. • 339 
spectalJilis, Wall. 339 
stipulatus, DC. 352 
stipuZatus, Wall. 339 
subdentatu8, Ledeb. 342 
tan(tcetoides, Kunth 

& Bouehe . 338 
tenuifolius, Burm. 345 
tetrandus, Ham. 342 
tetranthus DO. 3~2 
Thomsoni, O. B. O. 348 
tibe~ieus, Hook. j. • 340 
tomentosus, O. B. O. 346 
triligulatus, Ham. 356 
trwncatus, Wall. 340 
uncinellus, DC. 355 
vagans, W a~l. 355 
vagans, O. B. C. 356 
violaceus, Wall. 340 
Walkeri, Arn. 351 
Walkeri, Thw. 337 
Wallichii, DO. 353 
Wigktianus. DC. ~ 352 
Wightii, Benth. 3U 
Yakla, O. B. O. 348 
zeyl8onieu8, DO. . 340 

SENECIONIDE.4S 224, 330 
Sepkalia, Jones 603 
Serissa ceylanica, Thw. 193 

corymhosa, Bedd. 194 
fragrans, Bedd. 193 
Gardneri, Thw. 192 
scahrida. Thw. 193 
ternata, Kurz 19'3 
Wigh.tii, Bedd. 193 

Serratul:J., Linn. 379 
alhesClWs, Wall. 3i 4 
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Page 
antkelmintica, Rosb. 236 
carthamoides, Roxb. 373 
cinerea, Roxb. 234 
divaricata, F. & M. 383 
indica, Wall. 377 
indica. Willd. 381 
macrocephala, Wall. 378 
multica!ltlis, Wall. 373 
pallida, DC. . 379 
polygona, A. Rich. 271 

Sideroxylon, Linn. 536 
arboreum, Ham. 536 
armatum, A. DC. 538 
armatum, Roth . 538 
assamicum, C. B. C. 537 
attenuatum, A. DC. 537 
elengoides, A. DC. . 538 
ferrugineum, H. ~ A. 537 
? GamJJlei, C. B. C. 538 
grandifolium, Wall. 536 
Hookeri, C. B. C. 537 
Maingayi, O. B. C. 536 
malaccense, C. B. C. 537 
regittm, Wall. 536, 542 
tomentoS1tm, A. DC. 538 
tomentosum, Roxb. 538 
tomentosum, Wall. 

537, 539 
Wightiamtm, Wall. 539 

Siegesbeckia, limn. 303 
brachiata, Roxb. 304 
glutinosa, Wall. . 304 
orientalis, Linn. 304 
orientalis? Roxb. 304 

Silvianthus, Hook. j. 86 
bracteatus,. Hook. f 86 

Sllybum, Gaertn. 364 
Ma.rianum, Gaertn 364 

Solenotinus, Oerst. 7 
Solidago, Linn. 2-J.4 

c1tSpidata, DC.. 296 
densijlorus, Wall. 355 
floribundus, Wall. 356 
heterotricha, Wall. 395 
nepalensis, Don 245 
pttbescens, Wall. 245 
rubricaulis, Wall. 296 
Virga-aurea, Linn. 245 
zf/l/lanicltS, Arn. 257 

'Sonchus, Linn. 413 
arvensis, Linn.. 414 
arvensis, C. B. C. 414 
asper, Vill. .. 414 
caIYC1tlahtS, Roxb. 403 
Candoll"anus, J aub. 

& Spach 
capitatus, Spreng. 
ciliatus. Lamk. 

416. 
417 
414 

Cyanu8, Don. 
ferox, Wall. • 
ha.Jtatus, Wall. . 
longifolius, Wall. 
maritimus, Linn. 
Metzianus, Schultz. 
oleraceus, Li1Ln. 
o leraceus, Wall. 
orixensis, Roxb .. 
robust~tS, Wall. . 
Royleanus, Walt. 
volubilis, Rumph. 
Wallichianus, DC. 
Wightianus, DC. 

Sonerila angttstifolia, 
Wall.. . 

Soyeria blattarioides, 
Monnier 

sibirica, Monnier 
Speirema 'J1uyntanum, 

H. f. & T .. 
Spermacoce, Linn. 

angustifolia, WaU. 
articula".is, Linn. f. 
avana, Wall. 
Brunonis, Wall. 
Burmanni, .DC. 
calyptera, Dcne. 
compressa, Wall. 
corymbosa, Burm. 
corymbosa, Roth. 
costata, Roxb. 
exserta, Roxb. 
jilina, Wall. 
Gardneri, Wall. 
glab'fll, Roxb. 
? hedyotidea, DC. 
? hedyotidea, DC. 
hirta, Rotti. 
hispida, Linn. 
hispida, Miq. 
lasiocarpa, Br. 
Uevis, Roxb. 
lineata, Roxb. 
longicaulis, Wall. 
ocymoides, Burin. 
ocymoides, Wall. 
? procum')ens, Linn. 
pusilla, Wall. 
ramasa, Wall. 
ramosissima, Wall. 
Roxburghiana, 

Wall .• 
Roxbur.qhii, Spreng. 
scaberrima, Bl!ume . 
scabra, Willd. 
stricta, Linn . .f 
stricta, Schlecht. 

Page 
408 
414 
408 
414 
414 
396 
414 
414 
414 
408 
414 
3.35 
414 
414 

42 

394 
294 

423 
199 
200 
201 
201 
130 
201 
201 

75 
201 
129 

58 
129 
200 
200 

69 
201 

49 
201 
200 
59 

200 
130 
59 

201 
200 
200 
201 
200 
200 
201 

200 
130 
201 
201 
200 
200 

Page 
sumatrensis, Retz.. 129 
sumatrensis, Roxb. 131 
tenera, Wall. 200 
? teres, Roxb. 129 
triandra, Ham. . 200 
tabularis, Br. 60, 201 

SPERMACOCE~, 21, 199 
Spermadictyon 

azureum, Wall. 197 
suaveolens, Roxb. 197 

Sphreranthus, _Linn. 274 
africanus, Linn. 275 
a:f'l'icanus, Wall. 275 
a:f'l'icanus, Willd. 275 
amaranthoides, 

Burm. 274 
hi'l'tus, Willd. 275 
indicus, Linn. 27.5 
indicus, Kurz 275 
in dicus, Willd. . 275 
laciniatus, Wall. 276 
microcephalus, DC .. 275 
microcephahts, 

Willd. 275 
mollis, Roxb. 275 
peguensis, Kurz 275 
zeylanictls, Heyne 274 
zeylanicus, Wall. 275 

Sphooromorphooa, DC. 317 
centipeda, DC. 317 
Russeliana, DC. 317 

Sphenoclea, Gaertn. 437 
Pongatium, A. DC. 438 
zeylanica, Gaertn. 438 

S}1icillaria ljes
ckeMultii,A.Rich. 120 

Spilanthes, Linn. 307 
Acmella, Linn. 307 
Acmella, DC. 307 
calva, DC. 307 
calva, Wight 307 
oleracea, Jacq. 307 
paniculata, DC. 307 
Pseudo-acmella, L. 307 

Spiradiclis, Blume 76 
bifida, Wall. 76 
crespitosa, Bl.. 76 
cylindrica, Wall. 76 

Spirostemon spiralis, 
Griff. . 650 

Springia indica, 
Muell. & Van H. 670 

Stat.ice, Lt'1m. 479 
cabulica, Boiss. . 480 
lycopodioides, Gir. 479 
macrorrha bdos, 

Boi~s. 480 
Stocksii, Bois.. 480 
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Page 
STATICElE • •• 478 
Btenactis bellidioides, 

Nees . • 256 
?nultiradiata, Lindl. 256 

Stephegyne, Korth. 25 
diversifolia, Hk. f.. 26 
parvifolia, Korth. 25 
tubulosa, Hook. f. 25 

Btereoderma iavani-
cum, Bl. 612 

Stictophyllum 
glabrum, Edgew. 382 

Btrabonia gnapka-
lodes, DC. . 299 

Streblosa tortilis, 
Korth. 16!:J 

Strophanthus, DC. 655 
brevicaudatus, Wt. 656 
caudatus,]{urz 655 
? Ca1tdatus, Kurz 656 
dichotomus, DC. 655 
dickotomlts, Wall. 656 
Griffithii, Wight 655 
Horsjieldia97us, Miq. 655 
Jackianus, Wall. 656 
longica1tdatus, Wt. , 655 
pentaphyllus, Griff. 655 
scandens, R. & S. 655 
Wallichii, A. DC. 655 
Wightianus, Wall. 656 

STYLIDmlE • 419 
Stylidium, Swartz. 420 

Brunonis, Griff. . 420 
Kunthii, Wall. 420 
r(lSCU1n, Kurz 420 
sinicum, Hance . 420 
teneIlum, Swartz 420 
uliginosum, Swartz 420 
uliginosum, ]{urz 420 

Stylocoryne, Wall. . 113 
atten16ata, Voigt 104 
auriculata, Wall. 108 
bispinosa, Griff. 111 
brevijlora, Schlecht. 106 
densijlora, Wall. 1 J 2 
dimorphophylla, 

Teysm. & Binn. 112 
eUiptica, Thw. 107 
fragrans, DC. 103 
laxijlora, Blume 103 
lucida, Miq.. . 103 
mafJ1'ophylla, Wall.. 35 
malabarica, DC. 111 
Pandaki, DC. . 111 
penangensis, Miq. 102 
rigida, Wt. . 102 
truncata, Wall. 94 
Webera, A. Rich. 102 

Page 
Webera, Kurz 105 
Webera, Wall. 

102, 104, 105, 106 
Btyphelia malayica, 

Spr. 477 
STYRACElE 572 
Styrax, Linn. 588 

Finlaysonianum, 
Wall. 588 

jloribundu1n, Griff. 588 
odoratissimum, 

Champ. 588 
Porterianum, Wall. 588 
serrulatum, Roxb. 588 
suptula, Jones 591 

Symphorice, Griff. . 14 
SY1nphyandra stylosa, 

Royle 438 
SYlnplocinea, Griff. 579 
Symplocos, Linn.. 572 

acuminata. Bedd. 583 
acuta, Thw. • 584 
adenophylla, Wall. 575 
anamallayana,Bedd. 581 
angustata, C. B. O. 585 
apicalis, Thw. 586 
attenuata, Wall. 573 
Beddomei, O. B. O. 582 
Benzoin, Dryand. 589 
bractealis, Tkw. 584 
caudata, Wall.. 577 
celastrifolia, Griff. 575 
cerasifolia, Wall. 580 
cordifalia, Thw. 586 
coronata, Tkw. 587 
crassipes, O. B. 0.. 580 
cratreg~ides, Ham. 573 
? crotonoides, 

O. B. O. 589 
cuneata., Thw. 584 
decora, Hance 579 
dryophila, O. B. O. 578 
elegans, Thw. 586 
elegans, Thw. 586 
fascicul'lta, Zollo 574 
ferruginea, Roxb. 574 
jlavida, Miq. 573 
fioribunda, Wall. 579 
foliosa, Wight . . 582 
Gardneriana, Wight 582 
glomerata, King 577 
grandiflora, Wall. 578 
grandijlora, Griff. 589 
Hamiltoniana, 

Wall. 576 
hebantha, Thw. 586 
Henscheli , Benth. 5R8 
hirsuta, Thw. 586 

kirsuta, Wight 
Gardn .• 

hispidula, Thw .• 
Hohenackeri, 

O.B. O. 
Hookeri; C. B. O. 

& 
Page 

585 
585 

582 

578, 58l} 
Horsjieldiana, Miq. 571 
iteoph.'l/lla, Miq. . 575 
Japonica, Sieb. & 

Zucco 589 
Javanica, ]{urz 574 
jucunda, Thw. 585 
kurgensis, O. B. O. 576 
laclmobotr!la, Miq. b74 
Ireta, Thw. 584 
Iancifolia, S. !f Z. 577 
latiflora, O. 13. O. 585 
Iaurina, Wall. . 573 
Ieiostachya, Kurz 580 
leiostachya, Kurz . 580 
leptostach'!la, S. & Z. 577 
Ieucantha, Kurz . 5i9 
Lona, Don 573. 57l} 
Loha, Miq. 573 
lucida, Wall. 575 
macrocarpa, Wight 582 
macrophylla, Wall. 578 
Maingayi, Benth. 588 
md.rginalis, Thw. 587 
microcarpa, Benth. 577 
microphylla, Wight 581 
minor, O. B. O. 586-
moUis, Wall. 5B 
monantha, Wight 581 
nervosa, A. DO. 576 
nervosa, Wight. 582 
nicobarica, O. B. O. 580 
obtusa, Wall. 583 
oligandra, Bedd. . 574 
ophirensis, O. B. O. 579 
oxyphylla, Wall. 574: 
paniculata, Wall. 573 
pauciflora, Wight 587 
pedicellata, Kurz 674 
pendula, Wight 587 
pendula, Thw. . . 587 
phyllocalyx, O.B.O. 575 
polycarpa, Wall. . 573 
polysperma, O. B. C. 590 
polystachya, Wall. 575 
polystachya,Z.& M. 574 
propinqua, Hance 576 
pruniJolia, S. & Z. 577 
pulchra, Wight 583 
pyrifolia, Wall. . 579 
racflmosa. Roxb. 576 
racemosa, Roxb. 579 
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racemosa, Wall. 

573, 57·j, .j79 
racemosa, Wight 583 
ramosissima, Wall. 577 
reticulata, Grah. 582 
rigida, C. B. C. • 581 
rigida, Wall. 576, 577 
rosea, Bedd. . 583 
rubiginosa, Wall. 580 
rufescens, Thw. 584 
rugosum, Kurz . .')89 
salicifolia, Ham. 579 
sessilis, C. B. C. 587 
spicata, Roxb. 573 
spicata, A. DC. • .j73 
·spicatteajfinis, Bedd. 576 
Stawellii, F. Muell. 573 
slllJcordata, Wight 585 
sulcata, Kurz .579 
Sumuntia, Han>.. 578 
Sltmuntia, A. DC. 5i9 
Swinkoeana,Hance. 577 
therefolia, Ham. 575 ! 

Page 
indica, Willd. 649 
intercedens, Van 

Heurck & Muell. 646 
javanica, Miq. 646 
macrocarpa, Jack . 649 
malaccensis, Hk. f. 649 
membranifolia, 

Kurz 649 
microcarpa, Wall. 633 
monocarpa, Steltd. 649 
ophiorhizoides,Kurz 649 
parviflora, Heyne 

633, 637 
paruifolia, Roxb. 649 
peduncularis, Wall. 64:7 
persicarirefolia, 

Willd. 649 
polyantha, Bl. 671 
recurva, RO.Tb. 648 
recur va, Hohen. • 646 
rostrata, Wall. 648 
salicifolia, Wall. 637 
sphterocarpa, Bl. 646 

ttniflora, Bedd. .')81 I subcapit.ata, Wall . . 647 
subcapitata? H.f. g" Verhtulli, J ungh & 

De Vriese 574 
versicolor, C. B. C. 584 
virgatttm, Wall. 589 
xanthophylla, J ungh 

& De Vriese 574 
Synedrella, Gaertn. 308 

nodiflora, Gaertn. 308 
Syringa, Linn. 604 

Emodi, Wall. 605 
persica, Linn. 604 

SYBINGEJE. 590 

Tabernremontana, 
Linn. 64.') 

alternifolia, Roxb. 648 
calycina, Wall. 649 
Colignonte, Yan 

Heurck & Muell. 647 
coronaria, Br. 646 
corymbosa, Ro:rh. 646 
crispa, Roxb. . 648 
cylindracea, Wall. 632 
densijlora, Wall. 633 
dichotoma, Roxb. 645 
dichotoma, Gibs. 646 
divaricata, Bl. 647 
elastica, Spr. 6.')7 
Finlaysoniana, 

Wall. 649 
graciliflora, Wall. 6!7 
gratissima, Lindl. 648 
Heyneana, Wall. 646 
hirta, Hook. f. 646 

T. 633 
L'erf icillata, Bedd. 634 

I Wallichiana, Steud. 649 
I Tanact:tum, Linn. 318 
I artemisioides, 8clt . . 318 
! }'alconeri, Hook . .f. 320 

fruticulosurn, Ledcb. 318 
frltticItlosltt1l, 

C. B. C. . 318 
gossypin'ltm, H. f. ~ 

T. 321 
gracile, H. f. ~ T. 318 
longifoliurn, Wall. 320 · 
nanum, C. B. C. 320 
nubigenum, Wall. 318 
jJltrpurcum, Don 246 
pyret ltroides, Sch. 315 
rob1l8tum, H1 ~ T. 320 
senecionis, Gay, 319 
tenuifolium, Jacq . . 319 
ti beticum, H.j. ~ T. 319 
tomentosltm, DC. 319 
viscosUln, Wall. 246 

Tanghinia dichotorlUl, 
G. Don. 645 

lactaria, G. Don 63l:S 
laurifolia, G. Don 638 
Odollam, G. Don 638 

Taraxacum, Hall. 401 
eriopodum, DC. 401 
officinale, Wigg. 301 
Wallichii, DC. 401 
Wattii, Hook. f. 402 

Page 
Tctracti.~ palltdosa, 

Blume 304 
Tetrallwrphtea Bc

la"geriana, DC .. 385 
Brugltiseria1la, DC. 385 

Tetrapilus braeh tat ItS, 

Lour. 612 
Teysmannia Hooker-

ian a, Miq. 652 
la:lijlora, )liq. 652 

Tlteta alba, Lour. 480 
coccinea, Lour. 481 

THEOPHRASTE£. 507 
Thespis, DC.. 259 

di,aricata, DC. 2.')9 
erecta, DC. 259 

Thibau..dia, Griff.. 460 
acurninata, Wall. 455 
anriclllata, Griff 444 
camel1/i-lia, Griff. 454 
glaljra, Griff. 444 
gualt herz(Ffolia, 

Griff. 453 
lurant hiflom, Wall. 446 
fllaerantha, Hook. 446 
myrtifulia. Griff. 449 
obliqlla, Griff. 443 
p'ltlcMrrima, Hook. 446 
ret usa, Griff. . 451 
revoluta, Griff. 4,,)3 
scrrata, Wall. 452 
setigera, Wall. 443 
Sprengclii, Wall. 453 
variegata, Royle 443 
uariegata, Wall. 446 
vert icillata, Wall. 443 

Thibaudiacea, Griff. 453 
Thibaudiete . 442 
Thvninia nlltans, L. 608 
Timonius, Rnmph . 126 

?acltminatll::;, Wall. 99 
Finlaysonianus, 

Wall. 127 
jl(wcscens, Baker 127 
Jambosella, Thw. 127 
Rumphii , DC. 127 

TillltS, Oerst. 6 
Tucoyena sca'ltdens, Bl. III 
Tome.v glabra, Forsk. 619 
Trachelospermurn, 

Lemaire " 667 
axillare, Hook. f. 668 
fragrans, Hook. f. . 667 
gracilipes, Hook. f. 668 

Tragopogon, Linn. 417 
gracile, Don 417 
junccum, Wall. 41 7 
porrifoli urn, Linn. 418 
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Page 
pratense, Linn. 418 

Trichogyne cattlifloru, 
DO. 278 

'Tricbolepis, DO. 379 
amplexicaulis, 

C.B. O. 381 
angustifolia, DO. 382 
Oandolleana, Wt. 383 
elongata, DO. 380 
furcata, DO. 380 
glaberrima, DC. 381 
karensium, Kurz 380 
laru.tginosa, Klotz. . 380 
montana, Dalz. ~. 

Gibs. . 383 
nigrescens, Edgew. 380 
proc1tmbens, Wt. 383 
radicans, DO. 381 
Roylei, Hook. f. 383 
spartoides, C. B. O. 382 
Stewartei, O. B. C. 380 
stictophyllum, 

O. B. 0.. .382 
tibetica, H.f. !to T. 382 

Tridax, Linn. . 311 
procumbens, Linn. 311 

Triosteum, Linn. 8 
himalaya;num, Wall. 8 
hirsutum, Wall. 8 
hirsutum, Roxb. 180 

TriploGtegia, Wall. . 215 
glandulifera, Wall. 215 
glandulosa, DC. 215 

Trisciadia, Hook. f. 94 
truncata, Hook. j. 94 

Tussilago, Linn. 330 
Farfara, Linn. . 330 
'l1lacroph!J'lla, Wall. 391 
'l'1pestris, Wall. 330 

Uncaria, Schreb. 28 
acida, Roxb. . 33 
acida, Kew distrib. 31 
attenuata, Korth. 29 
brevispina? Kew dis. 31 
<l3.nescens, Korth. 29 
cirrhifiora, Roxb. 34 
dasyoneura, Korth. 31 
cllipticu, Br. 31 
elliptica, Don 27 
ferrea, DC.. 33 
j'erruginea, DC. 28 
ferruginea, Kurz 28 
Gambier, Roxb. 31 
Gambier, Thwaites. 31 
Gambier, Wall. 29 
Hallii, Korth. 28 
homomalla, Niq. 30 

Page 
Horsjieldiana, Cum. 33 
insignis, DC.. 28 
jasminifiora, Wall. 32 
lrevigata, Wall. 30 
lanosa, Wall. 33 
Lobbii, Hook.f. 33 
macrophylla, Walt. 32 
ovalifolia, Roxb. 30 
? ovalifolia, Roxb. 30 
ovata, Br. 29 
pedicellata, Roxb. 28 
pedicellata, Bl. 28 
pedicellata, DC. 28 
pilosa, R oxb. 32 
pilosa, Wall. 30 
pteropoda, Miq. 29 
Roxburghiana, 

Korth. . • • 32 
sclerophylla, Roxb. 28 
8clerophylla, DC. 28 
sclerophylla, Deless. 29 
sclerophylla, Wall. 28 
sessilifolia Roxb. 32 
sessilifructus, 

Roxb. 30 
speciosa, Wall. 28 

Urceola, Roxb. 657 
bracbysepala, Hk.j. 659 
elastica, Roxb. . 657 
esculenta, Benth. 658 
lucida, Benth. • • 658 
Maingayi, Hook. J. 658 
malaccensis, Hook.j. 658 
tortulosa, Hook. f. 659 

Urophyllum, Wall. 97 
arboreum, Korth. 98 
biloculare, Kurz 125 
Blumeanum, Wight. 99 
coriaceum, Miq. 112 
ellipticum, Thw. 97 
glabrum, Wall. 98 
glabr1tm, Wall. . 99 
Griffithianum, W. 98 
hirsutum, Wight 98 
!ongifolium, Wight . 99 
par v ijlor ltm, Wall. 99 
repand1d,ltm, Miq. 98 
streptopodium, 

Wall. 99 
streptopodi·ltm, 

Wall. 99 
strigosum, Kurz 99 
villosum, Wall. 99 
zeylanicum, Thw. 98 

V ACCINIACE.E 442 
Vaccinium, Linn. 451 

acumlnat1tm, Kurz 455 

Page 
affine, Wight . 453 
arbutoides, C. B. C. 453 
ardisioides, Hook. j. 452 
atwiculaturrt, Kurz. 444 
bancanum, Miq. . 454 
carnpa,t1datU1n, 

Kurz 449 
Donianum, Wight . 453 
Dunalianum, Wight 453 
exaristatum, Kurz . '454 
glauco-album, Hk.]. 453 
Griffithianum, Wt. 454 
gualtherirefolium, 

Hook.f 453 
hirS1ttum, Wt. 443 
Leschenaultii, Wt. 4.55 
loranthiflorum, DC. 446 
macrostemon, Kurz. 443 
malaccense, Wight 464 
microphyllum, Bl. 458 
miniat1tm, Kurz 446 
nilgherrense, Wt. 454 
Nummularia, 

H.!. !t T. 451 
obovatum, W t. 447 
odontoceTnm, Kurz . 447 
odontocerurn, Wt. 446 
pumilum, Kttrz 451 
retusum, Hook. f. 451 
rotttndifolia, Wt. 41>5 
Roylei, Kurz 443 
salignum, Hook. f. 444 
serpens, Wigbt. 449 
serratuID, Wight 452 
sikkimense, C. B. C. 451 
Sprengelii, Wall. 44 7 
variegat'ltm, 

Kurz • 443, 446 
venosum, Wight 452 
verticiltat1tm, Kurz 446 
verticillatttm, Wt. 443 
Wallichianttm, Wt. 443 

? Vahea gttmmijera, 
Poir.. 657 

Valerian a, Linn. 211 
acurninata., Royle 213 
aquatica, Scbldl. 214 
Arnottiana, Wight 213 
Beddomei, O. B. O. 214 
bracteata, Royle 212 
BrunonianaJ 

W. !t A. 214 
dioica, Linn. 211 
dubia, Bunge 211 
elata, Don. 213 
elegans, O. B. O. 212 
Hardwickiana, 

Roem. & I:lchult. 213 
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Page 
Hardwickii, Wall. 213 
Hardwickii, Thw. 213 
Hoffmeisteri, Klotz. 213 
Hookeriana, W. cJ' A. 214 
Jaeschkei, O. B. C. 212 
Jatamansi, Jones 213 
Jatamansi, Wall. 211 
jm'anica, Blume 213 
Leschenaultii, DC. 2l-t 
miarophylla, Bedd. 214 
Moonii, AT1~. . 213 
officinalis, Linn. 211 
p1tsilla, Royle 211 
pyrolrefulia, Dcne. 212 
Roy~ei , Klotzscll, 212 
Spica, Vahl 213 
Stracheyi, C. B. C. 212 
tenera, Wall. 213 
t·illosa, Moon 213 
'lJillosa, Wall. 213 
Wallichii, DC. 213 

V ALERIANRiE 210 
Valerianella, :Muenclt. 214 

Allcheri, Boiss. 215 
dentata, Poll. 214: 
microcarpa, Lois. 214: 
Morisonii, DC. 214: 
Szovitziana, Fisclt. 

9' Mey. 214 
Vallaris, Btmn. 650 

? anceps, Wall. 652 
assamica, Griff. 6.j2 
dichotonw , Wall. 650 
Heynei, Spreng. 650 
lancifolia, Hook. j. 651 
laxijlora, Bl. . 652 
Maingayi, Hook. j. 6;') 1 
ovalis, Miq. 651 
Pergulana, Burm. 651 

Yangueria, JIlSS. 1:36 
? atroviridis, W'all. 133 
edulis, Vald 136 
edulis, Miq. 136 
lltcidt~la, Miq. 1;)2 
mollis, Wall.. 136 
mollis, Wall. . 136 
palembanica, Miq. 123 
pttbescens, J{urz . 136 
spinosa, ROJ-'b. 136 
spinosa, Kurz 136 
spinosa, Roxb. 136 
spirostylis,lHiq. 132 

VANGUERIElE 20, 131 
Verbesina Acme11a, 

Linn. 307 
alba, Linn. 304: 
b-ijlora, Linn. 306 
? biflora, Roxb. 307 

Page 
bijlora, Wall. 307 
bijlora, Wall. 306 
Bosvallia, Linn. f. 308 
Boswellia, Roxb. 308 
calendltlacea, Linn. 306 
dichotoma, Wall. 

305, 306 
24:3 
305 
308 

Lavenia, Linn. 
Lavenia, Roxb. 
nodiflora, Linn. 
prostrata, Linn. 
Pseudo-aclilella, L. 
sativa, Bot. Mag. 

Vernoniacea, Griff. 
Vernonia, Sell,reb. 

abbreviata, DC. 
acltrninata, DC .. 
albicans, DC. 234, 
anceps, C. B. C. 
Andersoni, C. B. C. 
anthelmiotica, 

Willd. 
arborea, Ham. 
Arnottiana, Thoms. 
aspera, DC. 
aspera, Ham. 
aspera, Less. 
attenuata, DC. 
blanda, DC .. 
blandula, C. B. C. 
Beddomei, Hook. j. 
Blurneana, DC. 
bracteata, Wall. 
bracteolata, DC .. 
calycina, Wall. . 
Candolleana, W. cj A. 
celcbica, DC. 
chinensis, Less. 
cinerascens, Sell,. 
cinerea, L ess. 
cliYorurn, Hance 
conyzoides, Wt. 
conyzoides, DC. 
cony<:oides, Thw. 
Cnmingiana, Benth. 
cnspidata, Buek . 
cya.nonioides, W al p. 
dindigttlensis, DC. 
divergens, Bentll,. 
elreagnifolia, DC. 
elliptica, DC. 
extensa, DC. 
jascic1,lata, Reinw. 
Gardneri, Thw. 
Gardneri, Thw .. 
Helferi, Hook..r 
Hookeriana, Arn. 
indica, C. B . C .. 

304: 
307 
308 
253 
~29 
234: 
24:0 
235 
233 
24:1 

236 
239 
238 
233 
234 
234: 
231 
241 
2-11 
231 
239 
2!32 
230 
236 
236 
239 
235 
237 
233 
232 
236 
234 
2a6 
241 
240 
23.J. 
236 
234 
237 
237 
238 
234 
230 
231 
231 
235 
238 

Page 
Jat'anica, DC. 239 
Kingii, C. B. C. 232 
K1trzii, C. B. C. 240 
laxijlora, Less. 234: 
leptopll,ylla, DC. 234 
lin~folia, Reillw. 234 
Lobbii, Hook..r 231 
lobelioldcs, Wall. 388 
longicaulis, DC. . 235 
malabarica, Houk . .r 230 
Metziana, Schultz 234 
rnonosis, DC. . 239 
montana, Edgew. 234 
multiflora, DC.. 234 
neilgll,e17lensis, Thw. 235 
nemoralis, Thw. 237 
nilgheryensis, DC. 234 
oligocephala, Edg. 233 
Parishii, Hook . .r 2-10 
pan,ijlora, Reinw. 234 
pectiniformis, DC, 239 
peguensis, C. B. C. 232 
peni nsulal'is, 

C. B. C. 233 
physalijotia, DC. 234 
puncticulata, DC. 239 
pnnd'ltana, DC. 240 
pUlIduana, Steetz 2-10 
reyoluta. Ham. 233 
rhoiilboidea, Edgew. 23-1: 
rigiophyllo. DC. 230 
riparif.l, Wall. 230 
Roxburghii, Less. ?3'~ 
saligna, DC. . ~35 
salYirefolia, ~Vt. 237 
scanden!>, DC. U1 
scariosa, Al'1~. 236 
setigera, Am. 235 
solanifolia, B entll,. 240 
spat/wlata, Hochst. 237 
squarrosa, Less. . 230 
sUbsessilis, DC. 230 
talaumifolia, 

H. j. cJ' T. . 2-10 
tp-res, Wall. . 229 
Thomsoni, Hook./ 232 
Thwaitesii, C. B. C. 231 
travancol'ica, Hk. j. 240 
vagans, DC. . 24:1 
yolkamerirefolia, 

DC. 240 
'!JOlkame1'icejolia, 

Beddome 240 
volkameri<ejolia, 

Steetz • 240 
vulgaris, Steetz 240 
Wightiana, A1·n. 238 
Wightiana, Thw. 233 
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Wigktiana, Wall. 271 
zeylanica, Less.. 238 
ZollingeTiana, Sch. 234 

"VERNONIEJE • 220, 226 
Viburnum, Linn.. 3 

acuminatum, DC. f .5 
atro-cyanea, O. B. O. 7 
capitellatum, Wight 6 
Colebrookianum, 

Wall.. 5 
cordifolium, Wall. 6 
coriaceum, Blume 5 
coriaceum, 

H. f. & T. 6 
corylifolium, 

H.j. ~ T.. 3 
cotinifolium, D01~ 3 
cylindricum, Ham. 6 
enibescens, Wall. 7 
fretens, Dcne. 8 
f~tidum, Wall. 4 
furcatum, Blume 6 
g'fandiflorltm, Wall. 8 
Griffithianum, 

O.B. 0.. 4 
hebanthum, W. ~ A. 6 
kebantkum, Thw. 6 
integemmum, Wall. 5 
involucratum, 

H. f. & T. 4 
Lantana, Linn. 3 
lantanoides, Mich. 6 
lutescens, Blume 5 
lutescens, H. f. & T. .5 
Mullaka, Ham. 4 
nervosum, Don . 8 
odoratissimum, Ker 3 
polycaryum, Wall. 7 
puhiger1tm, W. & A. 7 
punctatum, Ham. 5 
sambucinum.Reinw. 

5,671 
Simonsii. H. 1. ~ T. 7 
stellulatum, Wall, 4 
Wi,qktianum, Hb. 

Hohen. . 5 
Wigktianum, Wall. 7 
zeylanicum, Gardn. 6 

Vicoa, Oass. . 297 
appendiculata, DC. 297 
auriculata, Oass. 297 
aurita, DC. 297 
cernua, Dab:. 297 
indica, DC.. 207 
vestita., Bentk. 297 

Vinca, Linn.. 640 
Gulielmi Walde-

marii, Kl. 640 

parviflora, Retz 
pusilla, Murr. 
rosea, Linn. • 

Vireya celebica, Bl. 
javanica, :61. . 
tubijlora, Bl. . 

ViSiania grandijlora, 
DC. . 

robust a, DC •. 
robusta, Wight 
S1tmatrana, Miq. 

V ogelia, Lamk. 
arabica, Boiss. 
indica, Gibs. 

V olutarella, Oass. 
di varicata, Bentn. 

Page 
640 
640 
640 
463 
463 
463 

617 
614 
615 
614 
481 
481 
481 
383 
383 

Wahlenbergia,Sckrctd. 429 
agrestis, A. DC. 429 
dekiscens, A. DC. 429 
? dicentrifolia, 

O. B. O. 430 
fragrans, Blume 133 
gracilis, DO. 429 
indica, A. DC. 429 
lavandulrefolia, 

A. DC. 429 
marginata, A. DC. 429 
peduneularis, 

H.j. ~ T. . 430 
perotijolia, W. & A. 428 
purpltrea, A. DO. 432 
quctdrifida, A. DC. . 429 
rotundijolia, A. DO. 432 
Roylei, DC. . 433 
Sieberi, A. DC.. 429 
tkalictrifolia, DC. 432 
viridis, A. DC.. 431 

Waldemaria argentea" 
Kl. " 464 

Waldkeimia tridacty-
lites, Kar. & Kir. 313 

Wallickia arborea, 
Reinw. 98 

Webera, Sckreb. 101 
asiatica, Bedd. 102 
attenuata, Hook. f. 104 
auriculata, Wa.ll. 108 
bispinosa. KUI'Z< • III 
campanifiora,Hook.j. 106 
canariea, Book. f. 106 
cerijera, Moon Cat. 102 
corymbosa, Willd. 102 
costata, Miq. 103 
densijlora, Wall. 112 
disperma, Hook. 1. 102 
fasciculata, Kurz 109 
fragrans, Blume 103 

Page 
.qlomerijlora, K Ul'Z 102 
gra.ndifolia, Hook.J. 10.5 
Helferi, Hook. 1. 107 
KUfZii, Hook. f. 10.5 
lanceolata, Moon 132 
longijlora, Kurz III 
Ion gifoli a, Hook. 1. 105 
lueens, #ook.j. 106 
mo,cropkylla, 

Roxb. . 35, 102 
Maingayi, Hook. f. 103, 
mollis, Wall. ] 04 
monosperma, W.ifA. 103 
? nilagirica, Hook.f. 106 
qdorata, Ro:cb. 102 
pumila, Hook. f. 103 
scandens, Roxb. III 
siamensis, Kurz 11 l' 
stellulata, Hook. 1. 104 
tetrandra, Wa.ll. 134 
tetrandra, Willd. 136 
t~yrsoiilea, Roth 40 
truncata, Roxb. 94 
Wallichii, Hook. f. 105 

WedeU'a, Jacq... 306 
bengalensis, ? Rich. 306 
bifiora, DO. 306 
bijlora, C. B. C. 3117 
? bijlora, Kurz 306 
calendulacea, Less. 306 
scaberrima, Wall. 307 
scandens, C. B. C. 306 
urticrefolia, DO. 306 
Walliehii, Less. • 307 

Wendlandia, Bartl. 37 
angustifolia, W~qkt. 40 
appendiculata, Wall. 38 
bicuspidata, W.&A. 40 
? bijaria, Wa.ll. . 98 
budleoides, Wall. 38 
cinerl3a, Wall. 37 
coriacea, DO.. 39 
? corymbosa, Wall. 41 
exserta, DO. 37 
glabrata, DO. 39 
glomerulata, Kurz . 40 
Heyneana, Wall. 39 
lrevigata, Miq. 39 
Lawii, Hook.j. 40 
Lawsonire, DC. 56 
ligustrina, Wall. 39 
longijolia, DC. 95 
lltzoniensis, DC. 39 
malayana, G. Don 95 
nitens, Wall. 38 
Notonia, Wall. 40 
paniculata, DO. 39 
pendula, DO. 41 
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pro:cima, DC. 38 
puberula, DO. 37 
scalira. Kurz 38 
secunda, Griff. 41 
? spicata, DC. 41 
sumatrana, Miq. 39 
tenuiflora, Miq. 39 
? tetrandru, DC. 54 
tinctoria, DO. ' • 38 
Wallichii, W. cf A. 38 
? Wigktiana, Wall. 41 

Werneria, H. B. cf K. 357 
FJlisii, Hook.j: 367 
nana, Bentn. . 357 

Willoughbeia, Roxb. 623 
Bwrbidgei, Dyer 624 
ceylanica, Thw. 624 
coriacea, Wall. 623 
edulis, Roxb. 623 
:firma, Bt.. . 624 
fiavescens, Dyer 625 
grandiAora, Dyer • 625 
martaba1~ica, Wall. 624 
oblonga, Dyer 625 
rufescens, Dyer 626 
tenuifiora, Dyer . 625 

Winchia, A. DO. 630 
atro-viridis, Kurz 626 
ca1ophylla, A. DO. . 630 
cirrhifera, Gardner. 624 

Woollastonia biflora, 
Dalz. & Gibs. 306 

bijlora, ::00. 306 

P819 
bijWra, Wt.. 306 
scabriuscuZa, DC. 306 

Wrightia, Br. " 662 
angustifolia, Thw. 663 
antidysenterica, Dr. 654 
antidY8enterica, Gr. 644 
coecmea, Sims 654 
Ooraia, Wall. • 653 
Hamiltoniana,Wall. 653 
llevis, Hook. f.. 664 
nwllisaima. Wall. 653 
religiosa, Bentlt. 653 
Rothii, G. Don 653 
tinetoria, Br. 653 
tinctoria, Roth . . 653 
tomentosa, R. cf S. 653 
Wallichii, A. DC. 653 
zeylaniea, Br. 654 

Xanthium, Linn. . 303 
breVirostre, Wallroth 303 
discoWr, WaUroth 303 
indicum, DC. 303 
orientale, Blume . 303 
Roxburghii,Wallroth 303 
strumarium, Linn. 303 

Xeropappus lanugi-
nosus, Wall. 387 

Xipholepis aspera, 
Steetz , 233 

silhetensis, Steetz 232 
Xylosteum asperrimum, 

Dene. 12 

Page 
ptVI'P'IWa8Ce1M, Dene. 12 
Bpinoaum, Dcne. 13 

396 
395 
396 
396 
395 
394 
398 

Youngia acauU8, DC. 
ambigua, DC. 
dive1'aifolia, Ledeb. 
fastigia,ta, DC. 
fuscipappa, Thw. 
glauca, Edgew. . 
Kochiana, Ledeb. 
lyrata, Oass. . 
napifolia, DC. "" 
napifolip" Wt. 
Poosia, DC .. 
runcinata, DQ. 
8triata, DC. . 
TkunberiJia.na, DC. 

. 396 
395 
395 
395 
395 
396 
396 

Zinnia Bidens, Retz 310 
Zoegia, ' Linn. 384 

aristdta, DC. 384 
purpurea, Fresen. 384 

Zollikofe1'ia glome1'ata, 
Boiss. 417 

1nUC'l'onata, Boiss. 415 
nudicaulis, Boiss. 416 

Zollingeria scandens, 
Schultz . . 248 

Zwardekronia lurida, 
KQrth. 177 
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